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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
TuesdofI, V2th February, 1940.

The Assembly met iu the Assembly Ciiamber of tte ^oimcil iEouse a1

Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Prcsideijt (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankur^^r

4he Chair. •

tSTAKKEI) C,>l'l\STIONS AND ANSWERS

(a) Oral Answers
GHIEVANCES OF ToBACCO GROWERS

477. Prof. N. O. Ranga: Will the Honnurabl'' tiit' Einanco Membei be

|»lertsed to state.
^

(a) if it is a fact that representations have been s»;nt to hini and ^le Cen-

tral Board of Hevenue about the grievances of the Tobacco Growlers in ccftineo-

[1011 with the Tobacco Excise Duty Rules, if so, when;

(bj whether on these reprei>entutious, the views of the Tobacco Excise tRB-*

cci's I'tationed in the Guntur and Kistuir Districts \\ere obtained; if so, what*

lhe\ are

;

(ej whether the Cunfeieiice of Excise Colieetors recently held in Siiiilu 6on-

sidered these represeiitnlioiis; if so, what their deeiBions are;

i'i) the hiial oiders of Ciovernment on these representations,

(e) N\hethei Govemment will be pleased to welcome the co-operation of the

i-'nbacio Groweis’ Associations in the collection of information regarding the

plaiiuiig ol tobacco, the distribution of T.P.l and T.P2 and other forms, in

the tilling uj) of warehouse forms, bonds,* etc ; and

if) whether (io\ernment propo.se to call a conference between the Growers’

Assuciaiion> and tlu' Department to work out a scheme of co-oporation in order

U) niinimisc the troubles and the growing harassment of peasants?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlai\ds: ,(u) Yes. nf August 19 lu.

(bj llcpuitb Ironi the local otUcers disclosed that the various points raised

therein had been discu.sscd m detail with the representatives of fhe growc*^ and

cuKis of tin Guntur area and with my Honourable friend, that the adjustments

111 pioeedure which hud jirugrtssncly been made wlfcerever remediable dilheulties

well' tound to exi^-t had been explained to them and that there was at piesent

no genuine eauhe lor graxanee

(e) Tins confert. nce generally discussed means of faeditating excise operations

in I'ebition to groweis and ciirers. The Gonferenee is ludd umiually for the

[•iirpose (it d!seii''Sing all jnoblems and ditliculties arihing iluriitg the \ear which
|ila^^. not -been n‘>ol\ed in coirt spondence and it survey k the whole held, both
of jiriniary production, trading aial manufacture and excise 0[ierations of all

kind" throughout the counlrv

(d) In view of what I have just said, no furllier action on tiu* jiart of Govern-
rneiii was neceSbury.

0 ) Govi-nno* nt will alway*; welcome the general co-operation of all persons

ccaieerned in the prodnetion niamifaetnre and distribution of hibaeeo; but eveise

operations such as those referred to in the question must, for obvious reasons,

he eondnct(*d by authorised ofheers of the Crown in direct relation with the

producer, manufacturer or trader concerned. The HorK)urahle Member fma,

however, since agreed, at my suggestion, to discuss with the local officers how
far .cuch co-operation, if forthcoming, colild in practice assist their operations

({) Government are sntisned^thnt adequate arrangements already exist for

inamtaining effective linisov |>etween their officers and the various branele-s of

the tobacco industry throughout the country.

Prof. H. O. Bsnga: What is the objection that Government hag for consult-
ing tobacco -growers associations also as a part of tf/fe growers with whom they
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have to maintain direct relations? The Honoural|le Member said that Govern-

ment preferred to maintain direct relations with growers.* 1 suggest that in the

phrase ‘‘direct relations” the growers association^ should altjo be taken.

The HOllomlHe Sir Archibald Bowiand^: As my Honourable fricn3 Imows;

X suggested to him the other day thal^ there were certain dilhculties in accepting

OtlSfif than the predueer’s declarations about ^ the amount of tobacco he was

crowing, but that if he could persuade the authorities, includuig myself, thalr ^

a satisfactory scheme could be* evolved, I would ^\i]lingly coifsider it. 1 suggesi-

^

•d that the Honourable Member sliou.d take part in a tripartite discussion .

between the excise othcers »i!i the ^pot, the growers and the association, and

my own office.

• Prof. N. G, Banga: Ma\ I suggest that after cofisidering the suggestion of

my Honourable friend, \viirit be possilile for the Government to call for a con-

ference of two or thfe( (jr four officers who are on the spot at Guntur and in

Madras—thffy <^m be got here and then the Honourable Member and myself

and the IVf'sident of the Central Hoard of Revcmue and others interested in this

mat ter ?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: As jou know, 1 suggested to fly .

jEhe Honourable Member to Madras at Government expense, but I gather his

business in the Hoiise pn vfujts his doing that ; but T would willingly tr^ and

arrange a confenmce in Delhi if 1h‘ prefers it.

Shooting of 1. N. A. Pbisoners in Kilganj Camp

178. ‘Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the War^ Secretary be pleased to stale;

(a) wln;n and why tlie I N.A. prisoners in the Nilganj P.O.W camp wer»

thot at 1»\ th(‘ jail oi- eanip authorities; " #

(h) how many of the 1 K.A prisonu’s were (i) kdled and (iij injured,*

(c) wliat lias hapjieuedjo the trial of Captain Meiiop, the Superintendent

of the Jail l)v the Court Martial,

(d) whether m\ eoiiipeusation was paid oi is inteiided to be paid to the dis-

ibled J.N.A. prisomu’s; an<l to the dejieiulynts of the deceased prisoners; and •

(e) what steps are Tanng taken* to*pre\en< the repetition of such mishaps
ill other P.O.W. eauij.'s foi I N.A. prisoners?

Mr, P. MMob: (a) A slaxiting incident took place at the P O.W. curn^)

Nilganj on the ‘.Cub September 1915. I do not think it would be proper for

me c'omnwnt on the reas(»ns for that iiiealent as the east' is Huhjadire,

(b) Five civilian internees were killed and nine injured.

(c) The trial of Ca|)tain Menori lias not quite finislied. The findings of the

Court Martial aia- at pres('nt awaiting confirmation and will shortly be prornul-

fated.

(d) The question of compensation must depend upon the results of the Court
\

« jMartinl T have referred.

(e) V('ry explicit instructions liave bet-n issued whit-b Giould prevent any such
Inciddit ill future.

1. N. A. Prisoners

179. •Prof. K. G. Banga: Will the War Secrefnrry be pleased to state:
(a) the total number of I N.A. prisoners;

(1») how’ main of (hem are now in hospitals;

(c) how* many more arc in receipt of medical treatment;

(d) how many of those admitted into the hospitalar are suffering from (i)

Injuries inflicted during the shooting incidents in these camps (ii) heart or lung-
trouble (iii) bad nerves and paralysis (iv) parftal\>r full insanitv (v) other
terloug ailments;

* t

(c) whether anv first-class and adequate medical aid is being* provided for
these prisoners; • '
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(f) if io, what is the per capita expenditure upon the medical agsistunos

being given, to these prisoners, s®y per mensem; and

,

i ‘(g) how does it compare with similar expenditure incurred on the P.O.W.

c?mps of other prisoners?
*

•
,

•
> Hr. P Muon: I should explain; Sir, that Oie figures] am about to give

iimchn only those prisoners who are members of iU Indian Army. With this

psoviso, the replies to the Honourable Member’s questions are as follows:

(a) about 4,2*26 in,lndia under mte’rrogation ^nd perhaps 1,500 going through

Kegimental Centres for discharge. There are about 3,000 overseas.

(b) 413 of whom the majority came direct to hospitals in India in hosiMtul
•

ships.' • •

(c) No return is made of those who report for daily treatment and^are not

detained in hospital, so it is impossible to give this information.

(d) (i) Three are suffering from gunshot wounds.

(ii) 94 are suffi ring from tubt*reulosis and *25 from other ehest troubles.

(iii) 11 are sufiering from nervous diseases and paral\sis.

(iv) 22 a^'e mental eases

(v) 18 have othei serious ai’ments.

(e), (fj and (g). These prisoners receive exactly the same standard of medical

treatment a.s other officers and soldiers of the Indian Army and enemy prisoners

of war. As far as the medical profession is concerned they are all human beings

in need of medical atiemion and no differentiation is made.. 1 do not^ think,

t}ie;:efore. that the considerable effort which would he needed to siipjdy inform-

anon as to the cost j)er head of medical treatment would be justified.

Prof. K. 0. Ranga: How do tha Government account for such a large numhor

f)f people—twent\ two—suffering from partial or full ifisanity when there are

only eleven siiff(riiig from nenons diseases and paralysis ami even*f('wer suffer-

ing from heart tronhle'’

^Mr. P Mason: Tliat will involve a ^ide meursion m(o (Jie fields of Hurnnse.

Prof. N. O Ranga: But do not Government receive periodical report* from
officers concerned in regard to tlie diseases from which th<\sc peopleware suffci'^ug

am] the causes therefor?

Mr. P. Maaon: 1 am unable to read the report on ^very person in tba Indfiiib

Army who is under hospital treatment.

Prof. N. O. Ranga: 1 submit, Sir, that is a very iiTe8[K>nsjbli answer. It

^rnust l)e the task of some officer in his fTeparliiieiit or in some other. Department
which is resf)onsit)le to him to Htudy these reports and supply him with the
necessary information. 1 would like to know whether he will tcdie the trouble
to make inquiries hereafter at least in the light of these supplementary question*
that 1 have put?

Mr. P. Mason: Had I been asked what is tlie cause of these cases I would
have supplied the Information; but J cannot be expected to have it in my head
all tile time I have looked into one case which engaged my atCention and
1 ^all look into the others.

Shrl ^huilal Sakaena: May I know how^ many of them developed intaniiy
after arrival in India?

Mr. P. MaiOn; I sliould require notice of that.

Captain I^abaw Sinch Shooting Inodent
180. •ftof. K. O. Ranga: Will the Wat- Secretary be pleased to state:

• (a) the full facts regarding trie <lapt«in Dharam Singh shooting incident ifhe Ihinkar-gacha camp;

j

(b) whether Captain Dharam Singh complained before he wag shot at
;«,j»in8t the restriction* imposq^ on hi* movemenli, and. if so. when and to

J
'

Ji
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(c) why were those restrictions imposed on !iim Hnd what answer was given

to him to hiB cornplamts ajid by whom;
j . * . . j •/

(<1) whether any eiiqufry was made mto that shooting incident^ •au ,
i .so,

,

when and by whom, rfnd what ar(> the results of that enquiry;

(e) what is the present state of his health;

<f) where is he being kq[>t; *
,

igj what is the nature of treatment giv^-n to him; and
^

(hj whether Government wiih order a puhne enquiry inW the whole of this

unhappy affair and if not, why not? •

Mr P Maaon: (ul I «ould mvite the atteution of the llouourable Member

to tbt'diBCUBiiiou which took place m this Hou»c on the 22ud of laat mouth ou

Mr batva Muruin tiinlia'b adjournment hiotiuii.

ibj No, c>.r.

(c/As regardb the lirbl part he wub under arrcbl, the bcooiid part does not

'*”7d) V’es Sir, a proia-rlv constituted Court of Enquiry has been held, ths

findings of whieli have been coiihriiitd by the Sub-Area Commauder. Jemadar

Dliarain Singh ignored the sentry b challenge; and no hlaiiic attaches to the

sentry.

(J), (f) and (g). He is making good progress towards recovery at the C.M.H.

iit Burrackpore where he is receiving the. same alteiitiori as any otlu r patients.

(h) ^Jphe whole incident has been fully inquired into and Government does not

consider that any further iiupiiry is necessary.

Prof. K. O Ranga; H it not a fact tliat tht* whole inquiry was iiiadf in

by the deparlinenlal otVieersV «

Mr. P. M§80n: The inquiry was made depart mentally by mililury otficers

il w.i. not' parliculaily in ranura and tiu'n- w a> ii" reason why tiny one should

not 4'ive evidence if lie wished to do so

Prof. K. O. Ranga: Did (’aptain Dharam Singh i»rovi(ie any deUnei' counsel

ici defend his own case”

^r. P. MtfSon: There was no (piesti-m of any debaice counsel Hi wa< not

accused of anything

Slui Sri Prakasa: Wba^ was the nature of tlie inquiry
’

Mr. P. Maaon: It wa^ a court of iinjuiry winch is h- ld whuicv, r a sentry-

fins ti' round. ^An imiuiry is held into tin- eircum.^taiiees in whi(d) Jit tires a

round and tlu- court records a finding as to whether lie wa.s right in doing so

Jii this ease, tlie eireumstanees arc crystal clear and 1 lia\e repeatedly explained

them m this IKnise. The man was trying to go out through the wire. He was

clmlh'Uged not threi times, as I said before, but six times. He Tcfused .0

cm'-wr and eoutimu'd t(> try to escape and the sentry tired That tiring was in

aci'ordanee with orders and vsas correct

Shri Sri Prakasa: May I take it that Captain Dliaram Singh was given every

opportunity to 6tat.e ids own case?

Mr. P. Mason: He wns challengtd by the sentry six times,

Shri Sri Prakasa: 1 am asking whether in the course of the inquiry Captain

Dliaram Singh wa< givm every opportunity to make his own statement?

Mr. P. Mason: No. Sir. No statement was called for

Shri Sri Prakasa: 'Wien. Sir. may I take it that inquiries were made without

consulting the chief man conceded?'

Ml. P. Mason: No, Sir. The man concerned was the sentry. It was the

sentry into w’hosc actions the inquiry was takihg place.

Shri Sri Prakasa: May I take it that. the Honourable Member seriously

auggests that Captain Dharam Singh was not at all concerned and there was no
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necessity of asking him any qu^tions or giving him any opportunity of making
8 statement and presenting his own case?

Mr. P.^Mafion: lAid not say^ that he was not concernod. What I said was
that the 'inquiry which was being made was into the coiyloct of the sentry and
the sentry was the person concerned. Had^it transpired that the sentry hjiu;^

behaved wrongly, then there would Jiave been a case for a po^siSle oourt-marual.

i Sri Prakasa: \Vas it not necessarv to asi Captain Dharain Singh whether

ITe was or was not challenged six times?

• Mr. P. Mason: No, Sir.

. Mr. President: Tliat is a matter of opinion. Next que.stion.

Creation of Fend for crediting i nclaimed Interests < f Mtsi im Savings Bank
f)FposlTORS

#
181. •Mr. Ahmed £. H. Jafler: [nj Will the Honourable the Fiiftmce Member

'lease state whether Government are aware of the announcement made *’n*ihe

Jouncil of State as far back as on the 12th September, 1927, in reply to a

,^iU'stion of Sir hihraliim Haroon JafTer, to the effect that Government were

willin^’ to make arrangement^ fur facilitating the payment into special funds

nipported lt\ rejire.sent.ilive .Muslim bodies, of sums rejireseiiting the interest

.‘ariied upon monies standing to the credit of Muslim depositors in the Post

Office S<t\ings IPuiks, which the individual depositors do not wish to claim

for tliemselvcs?

(b) Will Go\eniiiient he I'leasial to'state wbat steps tluy have taken during

this jieriod of about IH year> to bring to the notice of the inniimernhle* Muslim
taTfds established and supjHated by responsible Muslim organisations all over the

country, of the arrangements winch they had proposed to make to facilitate the

payment into such funds of ilic sums [tertaining to tlie interests earned by Mus-
iin (Icpo^itnr^ in the Post Office Sa^ings Hanks who do not wi.sh to claim <u<*h

nterests?
*

jfc^(c) Will Go\ernnient he pleased to inform this House of the steps, if any,

^aken by them to bring to the notice of individual Musliiw depositors in the

Post Office Savings Banks the facilities w'*hich they had intended to provide

k) enable them to give the requisite directkai as to the disposal (fi the interest

noney standing in their names?

(d) As the mnnlier of Muslim de])ositors m the Post Office Savings Banks is

very large, and as a substantial proportion of them are likely to he in the re«

inotest parts ol the country did Governinent take steps to gjve the widesl

possible jiuhlicity t(^ ensure that the imjilicutioiib of their announcements were

fully appreciateil h> the vast numher of Muslim depositors?

(e) Will Government he pleased to lav on the table full dUails, Pro\ince

Djf Province, of the amounts earned as interest h_v Muslim depositors but not

dainied by them for the past I.*) years in (i) Postal Savings Bunks, and (ii) in

)ther Banks?

Mr. B. 0. A. Cook: (a) Yes.

^(b) The initiative in the matter was left to lla* Muslims themselves, fl

ivas for them to establish a special fund (or funds; for the purpose and th-re*

Hter f.or the individual depositors to give the requisite directions.

(c) and (d). Government gave no undertaking tither to bring the arrange*

Dent to the notice of the individual drpositors or to take any special measures
'or giving publicity to it.

*
•

.

(e) Tht> information is not r<^dily available and Government do not con‘>idfr

:hat the adi’antage to be gaine(| fr^i the compilation of the necessary statistice

K'ould be commensurate with the labour and expruse involved

* Mr! Ahmed l(. H. Jsfler: how do you expect the Muslims to administer the

und or to form the fund unless the* Bank or the Post Office gives to us the

^oney which is lying with thfe Bank or the Post Office?
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Hr. President: i cGuld not follow the question.

Mr. Alimed X. H. Jailer: The Honourable ftember said in h‘s reply that it

ib for the Muslims to adnnn’ster the fund. I Jnn asking^ow is it possible for

the Muslims to do so without getting the money that is lymg m the Fost Offices

or the Bank uncla mell ? ^ ^^ Mr* Prettdeflft: That is asking for the advice. The Honourable Member can

ask for information only.
^

•

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: J raised a similar questioh when Sir George

Schuster was the Finance Member and he gave me some figiA'es which \ver6

available in th(‘ Finance Departirient. So, the figures uj) to that time are

^available in the office. The thing was left because he wanted to put a condition

*that thr opinion of all the Muslim charitable bodies slionld he invited, which

was impossible ....

Mr. President: Wlmt is the question? If each Uononrahle Member were

to pu^ a question with a long introduelion, it wdll not be possible for us to reach

further questions at )ill Guly questions should he put for diciting any answ'er

Dr. Sir Zia ITddin Ahmad: My question is whether the flononralde Member
has seen the file of the questions and ansv\{‘rs given to me by Sir George

Schuster on the same issue?

Mr. B. 0. A. Oook: 1 will look them uj-

Mr. Ahmod X. H. Jafler: May I invite his attention to a resolution moved
by Sir Fihrah'rn Haroon duffer and adopted hv th(‘ Council o*' State? Will he

take the trouble' of r*^nding that debate

Mr. *B. 0. A. Oook: 1 ha\e seen the del.at<‘

Shrl Sri Prakaaa: Sir, I shnnltl like to he enlightened on tlie question o'l

])rocednre. This question is addressed tc tin* TT(»nourable the Finance Mi'inher

When the Hononrahh^ tiie Finance Member i^^ himself prest'ut in the Tlonse. 1»

do not know«]io\v he can delegate his dnti('S to ^ome on.* els(' rc'carding tlie

RTiswi'ring of questions.

Vr. PrasldsXlt: The Finanee Memlier»is competent in dt'legaie this fiinct, 'i

to any of his suhordinate or fo 4us colleague

Prof. N. 0. Ranga: They ..nght to liave informed n^ who iIik other genile-
niafi is.

Shri Mohan Lai Sakssna: Has that been done with yonr permission, Sii‘*

Mr. President; Yes.

Df. Sir Zia.Uddln Ahmad: N it not a fact that flu interest of tliesC' invest-
ments was not handed over to the C'hristian charitable institutions? If so,
where is tlu' money lying^ Has it been confiscated hy tlie Hoveriiment*^

Mr. B. 0. A Oook: The mone\ is being accounted for

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Is it lying with thr Governmont or has it been
handed over to other charitable institutions?

Mr. B. 0. A. Oook: The money is still with tin* Governmont.
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Do you want to confiscdto it?

Mr. B. 0. A. Oook: No, Sir

Haji Abdus Sattar Haji lahaq Seth: My friend Mr. Jaflfer did not sav that
•ho Gmernment gave an undertaking. He wants to know what steps cWem-
ment ha\c taken to in\est these individual deposits?

Government did not undertake to take anv such step
ind therefore they did not take any .step.

*

^ \^eilthe interest is not paid to the

pZnfo% I «c^‘nied and
iceounts for it under definite heads’^

“ *

Mr. B. 0. A. Oookt Yes, Sir.
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Hr. Ahmed £. H. Jafler; Will the Honouiabh) MeinU r fUiis.uUT the mie^Uou
of appointing a Committee oijtfie Muslim Members of the Central Legi'-lature

to admiiiister this 4’uiid ?

Mr. B. 0. A. Ck>ok: 1 think a noii-officfcil L'oiniiiittfo cun {unii itself.

Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jafler: Will you hand over this money fo the Committee

Mr, President: ^ext question.

,
J>i;.M(*]JlLiZA]'iON OF lllUlIEJl PAID rKRSO.NNED OF INDIAN CoUnKs.

182. *Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Win* Secretary please state how many
'men receiving more than Ks. *Jt)C per month including allowances, are being

demobriised in (ij the Arm\. (n) the Jtoyal Liulian Navy, and (iiij the Indian

Air Force?

(bj Is it a lad that it ib proposed to send a\vay men, who hu^'e put in

several years’ service, and to recruit tor the purposes of the Departmept as a

whole new personnel either from India or from iiritaiii, or from tlie British

Army m India?

(c) What arrangfiiienlb have been made lor the absorption of those Indians*^

who are being sent awajy irum an\ one of the brunches into (i) b’lvil Service,

Forests J^Alueation, Irrigation or oilier Services, and (nj iiidiislnes, existing and
post-war, as well as shijiping?

(d) Is any pretereiice being given to the Indians, who will be demobilised

uiKlLi’ tile pi'o]Jo.»a!, ^>\i'i Hnlisiicr'> w^ho luive applied tor admission to the Indian

Civil Service, tlie irrigation Seivice, the Police Service and olluT# Services?

Jf not, why not?

Mr. P. Mason: it would bi imjiossible to give accurate hgures in answer

to tins part of the question since allowances vary i^ccording to locution and
appointment held. Il the Honourable Member will specify the rgnks and trades

in which he is inteu'^ted, 1 shall be glad to give him llu ligures.

(b) Yes, Sir, it is proposed to scn^ awu\ irom the Services those who#re lu

excess of the figure wlncii is being assunad fhe Posi*-war Services. At the

same time it is necessary to provide for tlie future a lluw of ]>crsoiis of suitable

age and the recruitment of \oung officers and otlar ranks is •beginninj^ As
alreadv announced in the I’ress, recniilment to the Jndian Army and Jioyul

Indian Air Force will he entirely Indian, alt hough it is hoped also to ohtum
by secondment the services of a immhir of liritish officers foi so long as they

are required. In the case of the Koval Indian Navy, recniilment will he of

Indians onlv except foi 4(1 British officers now s(Tving on th('*n-si‘iv( who will

be required <jn aeeount of tlie greater ililfienlties (»f srCondmeiil iu llu* ease of

the Navv.
•

(e) (i).Thev will ho oligihle for pern aneni vacmeies iji ( I. vorniiu id Service

a percentage of which are reserv(‘d for mrn with war service.

(ii) Resettlement and Employment Organization Img lieen set iqi to guide

and help them in their resettlement in civil life and finding omploynnad for them
in various industries, etc. For further information on the subject, 1 would invite

attention of the Honourable Member to the ‘Progress Report' of tlie Organiza-

tion for the period from the 18th July to the 81st December lOIo. eopies of

which are available in the Library of the House

(d) This question is really for the Honourable Home Member However,
in the T C.S. and T.P. recruitment of Eiirof>eans and Indians to tbr reserved

vacancies will be made in the same proportion as before the W'nr, due .'diow’ance

being nrade for those recruitq^ since the, outbreak of the hostilities.

As regards the Central S^rvyces, recruitment is ordinarily re^trieti-d to

British subjects of Indian domicile or dsecent.

' Mr. Manti • Sabedar: In vkw’ of the verv great importance of ihi^ question

to the officers concerned who hav^ worked in the Indian Army, Kavv and Air

Forces, will the Honourable Member either confirm or denv the information
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which I have got, namely that about 2,000 persdiis are being sent away in due

course from the Indian Navy on the plea that tli^ Indian Na»vy is not big enough

to absorb them, and at the same time, 300 officers are being tali^in from

and ii.N. Reserve from ^the Bntish Navj. When Indian boys are

btr^g sent away in tliis number, why are Britishers taken in their place?

Mr, P. Mlason: No, Sir, that is not exactly the correct position. 1 have not

got the exact figure.'^ in my h*ead. Something in the naturl^ of about 2,CH30i«aTe-.

being reduced liecaus** the present slreiigtb is greatly in excesb of-/future needs.

The number of Jiritish officers why are beint^ gi'Cii permanent commissions is,

as I explained, 40. They are ]>eo})le who are already serving in B.I N V B,

fijtd they stiind agamst the niimlaT—T think ii is 0O,«T forget exactly—of Jndians

who are alrf*;idy in that reserve who are being given permanent commissions.

The number to wlm^li tlie nonound)le Mefiil)er refers—again I have not got the

exact figurr'’s—is midf>uhtedly the nnmlar who are ]iroposed eventually for

iecondiaent from the Royal Navy femporarilv for one or two years. Their

term* have* not V(4 ]>een settled. Bnl in faet. it i*. very donlitfiil whither the

Boyal Navy wdll be able to spare them.

! Mr. Maim Subedar: WTiat ari‘ tlie reasons for tile novernnKmt throwing out

hiindn ds of young Indians who liavi- dom- valnahle '«ervK’e for over four viai«

during the war and wlio have got a good r(‘Cord and for not using them and

instead of tluit importing or to use your strange term, ‘seconding’, Britishers

in their place? Wliv don’t you adpist and nse thi'se very men whom yon have

traiiual np and wlio havi done good servic/*?

Mr. B. Mason: As 1 explained to the Honourable Member privately the

otluT day, the neces'-itv for jinv seiviee is to have an even flow, a steady flov''

of officers and not to have (‘very oni‘ of lhi‘ sanu* age. W (' have in any case

to r(*duce onr R T.N \<‘rv eonsideraldy, otherwi^^e we will have a very (‘onsi-

derahh' number on our hftnds. W’e w:int to avoid making tin* mistake whieh

was made aft(‘f tlie last war wliim a largi nnmher of naai recniited during the

war wer(* of tlie same seniority and bad to Ix' axed from the service, years Inter,

when* they won nearU all ve.ars old and tlu x Inid to staid in new ])rofession‘ '

Mr. Manu Subadar: .xpart frdm these 3()0 who are being im])orte(l, why
should 40 permaiu'nt eoniniissions he given to Po'ltishers. wlam Indians

—

Hindfis. ’Muslims, (’hristiaiw and otlieis-who have sfTved in tlic Indiai^ navv

wdth distinction arc iieing thrown out’’

Mr. P. Mason: ’PluTe an' certain sp(*eialist appointments and other appoint-

ments into wdiieh it is fell that oiilv peoph' who have certain ( xpi'riimee will fit.

As for the cpie'^t*)!! relating to dOO, as I explained alre.nlv that i.s by no means
Tet settled or det(‘rniine<l

Mr. Manu Subedar: In vi'-w of the feehng on this si,h. of tin* House and I

take it to he tla^ fe(dmg m all sections, may ] know wlieilier Ihi* ( lovernment
will not mala' an ('ndexvonr not to t.ike these .‘IPit and tlaese 40 vvhtn with'

mutable adjustments. the\ can use .340 out of whom thev want to throw'

out ?

Mr P. Mason: We will give onr attention to tliis suggestion

Mr. Prank R. Anthony: Wliat is tlu* total nnmher i^n a p( rmanent basis oJ

European and Indian officers that yon intend to keep'’

Mr. P. Mason: T am afraid I cannot give the figure now

Mr. Frank R. Anthony: Do xou intend to n'cmit Indian officers on a perma-
nent basis'’

Mr. P. Mason: Yes. .^ir

Brn.PiNo CoNSTBrcTioNa \t rF.s.s.vriiiK of Hostilities

183. *Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Wnr^ fyccretary please state how
many buildings were in the cotirse of construction at the time when (i) hostili-

ties with (lonn.anv ceased, and (ii) ho.stilities* with .Tapan ceased, for each of the

separate Army Command^'’
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(b) How many of them weif? permitted to be completed and why?

(c) How many new buildingj were permitted to be started after the hostili-

ties with Germany ceased, and why? •

’ (d) What is the value of.tlie buildTuig m^jterial, which is carried in baud by

^he War Department in each of the separate Commands, arvi when and by
• w^at method will tins be disposedT of to sativs(\^ the acute requirements of the

• Mr. P. HaiA>n: it is not possible^ to give the Honourable Heinbor a rej)!y in

all ihe detail asked, (a) The number of pro^'cts eust'ng o\ei- oiu* lakh iii the

ermrse of construction on the eessation of hostil ties wth (1) (iermanv were 689,

1 2) Japan o7.‘k
•

{{')} Tlie eessat on of hostil ties m the West in no way rgdueed the military

lf)ad on India, on the euiitrary the ttaulenex \\a'^ t(>r the load to inereiise hi'causo

of the mtiMsilieation of ojieiat On.tl planning loi tin* t'ar Kit^t Howomt,
betwi'cn the surrender of (h‘rinMn_\ and the surrender of Japan J6 projecls ^\ere

cancelled because t}ie\ ^^ere »-if I(»\\ prior t\ and eouM not lx- eonipleted in time

for operations

‘ A*1<a‘ the ''iirrendor oi Japan a review ot all proji'ets ua.s imdi'rtaken witii

a view to the immediate stuppagi* ol all works wlu ie possihh' ( 'onseijiieiit ly

work was stopped on 622 out ol the 676 j.rojects with a ri'.sultimt sa\iug of

^between ID s and 9 erorev Work was ]term itial to (.•ontinue only on i ho

grounds of eoiitumcd nece^slt \ tor a project or w lien (‘eonomie eonsidi'i'af ons

required com]Jetion. •*

[u) 111 new projects were ^auctioned hetweon V I’l and V r).*da\^ for

Vtaisoiis I }ia\e ju>t gi\en.

I
(dj Kssontial building materials, sueli as bricks, cement and timber arc not

jiiirtdjased for stock but on a monthly basis for kiiTiwn reqii rements Snell

Stocks must be (.-ons dered negligible and no di.sjiosal ]»rol)!em anises. Tims the

military are unalJe to assist th(‘ civil population irom their nelual stocks luifc

tlTeir !e‘'sened demands leases the gri^ifer portion of India’s output at tlu^ d H*

jiosal ol eisii consumers

Mr. Manu Subedar: In siew oi tin* biet tliat the militars if|*)iro[)r'at^d to

tliemselves almost the ('iitii'e available building material tbrongboiit the ssar

period, and in s ew of the fact that \er\ acute residential distress was felt in

all major eit es ot India, and more jairtieularly in H(>ml)av, may I know wlietlier

the military cannot shu;keii or suspend their Iniilding activities now so as l(> give

a chance to the esil po{)iilatioii for proraa-ding with their housing?

Mr. P. Mftaon; Sir, ns 1 already explained, it has been very considerably

slackened .622 out of r)76 proji'cts have been given uji We li.tve reserved only
s^ch jirojeef.s as ii would be iiiHa'oiiomical to leave three-fourths finished and not

comjilete them and those we shall ne<'<i for post-war purposes We liavc

slackened tlie building ])rogramme as much fiv we can

Mr. Manu Subadar: I refer to tlie new projects wli ch have been siarled

siiice the cessation of hostilities Even if they are considered necessarv for the
military in due course, will tiot m\ Honourahic frieml consider this that they
may he taken not wiih the game speed and w'ith the same monopoly of building'

materials as you have been doing in tlie past and that lionsing needs for civil

pojjulation may he given precedence?

Mr, P. Maaon: Yes, Si**, Wv will consider that.

Seth Govind Das: Is it no^ i^fuct that cement is avndable now for private
use, but that iron and ‘'teel nfe tint available for ordinary civilian consurra'r^'

?

, • t

Mr. P. Maacm: I mu.st a.sk for not'ce.
•

Dr. Sir Zia Dddin AIudmU T understand it is released now.
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British and Alued Teoop^ m India

184. *Mr, Mann Subedar: (a) Will the War ^cretar^ please state the highest

total number during the war in India of the (i) British troojfi, (ii) U.S»A- troops,

and (iii) troops of otherj Allies?

(b) What is the number of troops under these categories now?

(c) By what time and in what stages is it proposed to reduce this number?^

(dj What is the minimum number of British troops, •which will be mto
tained in India as part of the Inaian army? •

(e) Is it a fact that all orders and instructions in connection with the recriut-

ment, promotion, retirement and changes in connection with the British section

of the army in India are received from the War Coifhcil in the United Kingdom,

or from (ieneruLs and officials directly resjionsible to the War Council?

(fj Is i^a fact tliat the Government of India have no power whatsoever m
regard to thif matter?

Mr. P. Mason: (a) (ij British troops —246, (KXi, (ii) American troops— 170, 0(X),

(iii) Troops of other Allies—58,393.

[
(b) 1 am afraid it would not be in the public interest lu disclose llie number

of troops at present in India.

(c) British and A''ricuu troops are now being returned to the LTi ted Kingdom
and Africa as they become eligible for release and re]>aination, and as shipp ng

becomes ava lable.

Trooiis of the U. S. Arm^\ are rapidly k;aving and will u.l be gone bv the end

of March, excejii for a few engaged in the d sposal of U. S. stores and assets

in India.

There are negligible numbers ot other Allied troops in the country now and

most ot them are on the point ot de[)arturc

(d) The number of Bhtish troops to remain m India evemually will be lor

the decision of the future (roveniinent of India.

(e) and (f). Yes, Sir, Decisions as to the recru tment, promotion and retire-

inenf of liritish I'nits of the Arms in In\lia are n‘cei\ed from the War Offi(V.

All orders and inslruciioiis relating to British })ersonneI seniiig wdh the

Indian Arm) jire issued by the Government of India.
f

Mr. Manu Subadar: With reference to part (d), w'hat is the minimum number
of British troops wheh will be maintained in hula us part of the Indian arm\ ?

M) 11 oiiouralile trieiul sa\s that it is left to the fulure Government of India.

Until llie futur(^ Go\einnu‘nt of India is installed— f it is not merely Bnti&h
])roj)agaiula to talk of future Governments—lias he not rece;\ed irisi ructions

from the United Kingdom on th s subject, which is giving instructions on every

army issue? ,

Mr. P. Maaon: No, Sir, most cmi'hatically not

Mr. Manu Subedar: At what stage will the question be decided aboiil the

final number to wlreh the ]ir lish troops in this counliw will be brought down?

Mr. P. Maaon: Gn the assumption that there will be a transfer of power
some time during the next summer; the period under considerat on is only sui

months so tliat no (piestion a minimum arises

Mr. Prank R. Anthony: lias the attentioirof the Honourable Member been

drawn to a recent debate in the House of Commons where it was alleged that

there is an unnocessarih large number of British troops in this country?

Mr. P. Mason: No, j5ir.

Mr. Prank R. Anthony: Was his attention dlawm to a statement by Major
Wyatt that the officers in the G.H.Q are fahin^ over one another and do not

know' what to do wiih themselves? » r

Mr. F. Maaon: I have seen that, but I do not think it arises out of the

quest on set dow'n on the paper.
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Mr. Manu Subedar: W 11 Government give this House u clear idea as to whj
the British personnel is so tOTribly discontented at the slowness of demobilisa-

tion and if I may a^k oh behaff of the Indian side of this House—\\liy addit’onal

charges *in connection \v th the Br'tisli ixTSonnel Is still being heaped on the

head of India '?
*

Mr. P. Maaon: The reason w^hy tliey are discontented is»that tiny wam^to
ieave Ind'a; and they cannot go away because of lack of shipjdng. •

• •

Indian Troops sent Abroad after (’kssation of Hostilities

186. *Mr. P. B. Oole: (a) Witl the War Secretary be pleased to state the

panics of the C’oifntries where the Indian troops were sent for quelling local

• disturbances after the cessation of hostilities with the Axis Nations?

.(h) At whose instance were the Indian troops sentl'

((‘) Was sending of such tr(X)p« necessary for the defence of India?

(d) Who has borne the expen-es of these troops?

(e) What IS the number of troops so sent, and the number of casualfies?

Mr. P, Maaon: fa) Indian troops ha\e /n>/ been ‘'Ciit to an\ eonn(r\ for the

fiurpose of quelling disturhanees. The forces of the rnili‘(l Xaiions, inehulin|^^

Ind'an T’''ore(*s. have been sent to all eounires which, during the war were

enemy or enemy occupied, for the [)urp()se of imprisoning enemy trtKips, and

releas'ng jirisoiu-rs of war and civilian internees For tliese purposes Indian

troo[)S have lieiai sent, smei' the end of hostilities l(» (Irei'ce, Mala\a. Siam,

I'leiudi Indo t Inna, Netherlands I’l^ist Indies uiwl liorueo.
•

(h) liuliaii trooj).s like any other forces of the Tmted Nations vvyre sent to

•various places during and after the war hy the Sujinmie Allied Foinmander

of thg theatre in (jn^^st on acting on a policy agreed to hy all the Governments

intf‘restcd

|e) Yi‘s, Sir. it was ihe tog.i-al outcome o*' the tiiceessful defence of IndiH.

tdj II ,s Majesty's nn\(‘rnment n tin* Fnited Kingdom

((d 1 am sorry that 1 cannot giv«; these* figiin-H ni the public interest.*

Mr. P. B. Oole: May I know what k.nd of defence (V India was involved in

^e’ldmg out Indian troops after the cessation of hostiliiie'S
•

Mr. P. Mason: As 1 base exjdaimxl, it was tlie log’cal outcome ’of tlie

s iecr-st 111 defence of India As I explained ill the debate the other day, it

natnrall\ follows on tlie conclns’on of hostilities that the troops which have

obtained a vi('torv move forward to oecnf)y the enemy’s territories.

Mr. P. B. Gole: May 1 know if the* send-ng of troops ^lo Indonesa was
iieeessarv for the defence of Indio ?

Mr. P. Muon: My answer is the same as tlie answer wjiich I have just

• given.

Prol. N. 0. Eanga: When will the time come, in the view of (loverument, <

when it will not be necessary to move Ind an troops Ml)road on the orde rs of

the Allied Command or of the Brlt sh Comrnurnl ?

Mr. P. Mason: They are not sent abroad on tlie orders of any authority

outside India.

Mr. Mann Subedar; Are ihey not sent in accordance with the orders of the

Defence Council sitting In London ?

Mr, P. Muon: Orders are issued by the Government of India

Mr. Mann Snbedtr; But are no instructions rej'eived from the Defence
Councif in London ? t

Mr. p. Maaon: Not in^mf^ions but consultation.

*Mr. Mann Snbedar: On^ two minutes ago my Honourable friend said in

reply to a question of minp that, these instructions are received from London.
I refer to clause (e) of quest on No. 184.
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Hr. P. Mason: That is about rtcruitment, pr^otion, and retirement of

British Units of the Army in India; it has nothing to do with operations or

movements of troops. ,
• . .

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May 1 know what tlie cost of these

movements has been after the ces.safion ol hostilite^?

# Mr. P. Mason: That i.s a matter for ITis Majesty’s rio\ennneni
;
so 1 have

got no figures about it. • • ‘
^

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Is not the cost mcurredi in the first

instance ^rorn tiie Irtdian exchetjuci^''^
•

Mr. P. Mason: No, Sr.

*Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: Were the views of tins House ngardmg tlu- send-

ing of troops to Indr^iesia eoniinunieated tfn* re])resen‘ ati vi s the (lovern-

ment of Incjja in the U.N.O.?

Mr. Ig. Ma^n : I ha\«' a nnnilxT of (jue‘'t down on that sid)jeet.

Deaths (»f I N. A. Tkisoneks

, 186. ’Mr. P. B. Qole: (ai Wi I the War Secretary please stale the nuniher

•of Die I N A soldieiN who (bed m Indian or other prisons during the period of

detention ?

(bj Wc'iv aiiN of the I N A. [uisonors shot while in detdition? If so. by

whom ?

(e) Kor what offences, if an\, were tho\ shot?

(d' Were they trii*d before they were ?bnt?

Mr. P. ‘Mason: (a) The numluT ol military per-oma! etf tlio 1 N A who dn-d

in hospitals attiwdied to detention euinps s five

(h) In atidilion to two who di«*(l of se'f-intheted woniaU one nuhtarv iia nihor

of the 1 N A has hei-n sliot whir in drtmtion IK wa^ ^fiot h\ a seiitiy as

has been more than one(‘ expla ikmI

(e) lie was .s^iot while trying to escape

(d) The (|uestion of Ir.al obviously did not arise in tlu'so eireuinstance.s

Prof. N. G. Ranga: *Th(‘ Honouralih' ^fe iiihei ^aid earhei tliat there was a

court o^ iiKjuirv ajijioinied Are w(‘ fo understand that aeeordmg to (ioverU'

rnent, it s n(»t •neei’ssarv that the aeeiiseil should he prov dt d with didmue

facilities
’

Mr. President: (frder, Order 1 am afraid tlu‘ I loiioni able Member has not

uiuh'rstood lilt' point blu' imjimw was vvitii reference to the sentry who shot,

wliether the sliootmg was proper or iml The accused was the seutrv, iioi ’he

otlu-r man

Shri Sri Frakasa: 'Hi*' Honourai)le Mmiher sa\s that while tile impiirv was

m progress no <pi«si’ons were asked of the person eoneerned

Mr. President: ’Phat will he a different matUr

Prof. N. G. Ranga: 1 am obliged t<i the ('hair for eorrecling me. Aly quts-

tion is tins " \re we to umh'r'^iand tliat Oov ernment ’s idea of a court of

inquiry is that the person wlio was really the vietim of tiu' siiooting ne dent

was not to be given anv opportunities whatsoever to state his ease before thaL
court of inquiry ?

Mr. P. Maion: The procedure of a court of inquiry depends on the circums*
tances; and in those e reumsumces, after eonsideriuc the evidence that was
available, it did not appear ma'e^sarv to take the evidence of .Tamadar Dhararn

Singh.

Shri Sri PrAkMa: Was the statement eorrobara^ed that be was cliallengedl

six times?

Mr. P, MMOn: Yes. Sir. that is the finding of tfn; eoun inquiry.

• Mr. P. B. Od#: May 1 know where this enquiry took jdaee ?

Mr. P. Maaon: On the spot.
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Foreigners Asiatic Domicile under Detention

187 . *Mr. Alim^ £. H. (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member
be plefiaed to lav on the table of the House a cofnplete and up-to-date I'st of

'foreigners of Asiatic dom'cile who art deta'^ed or interred in India by the orders

of the Government of India, showing their names, their ages, their oountiiea

of origin or domicile as well as *the reasons ^for detaili ng them, the time s ncife

,

'\hen^nd the }dac^ where they are kept in detention and the allowances being
pa^d to each of them for their maintenance ?

(h) Is it a fact that in the Karwar JaiHii the Bombay Province, the Goy-
^ernment of lndja*is detaining, since a veri* long time, male and female mem-
.^^bers of a once distinguisli^'d family of Kabul in Afghanistan?

,
((*) If the answer to (b) above be in the affirmative, will the Honourable

Menil)er please state’
• •

(i) the number and oames as also the ages of these Atghair dT^tainecs,

(ii) the Status ;rnd standing their family enjoyed in Afglianistan in th^ past,

(ni) the circumstances under and the conditions on which these Afghans
• fell into the custodv of (iovernment; and •

;!v' the direct offence aeninst Government for which it lias chosen to con-
sicM these resjieetahle Afglians to the rigours and Inudships ot jail life without
trial?

fd) If tho'^e \fgluiiis now rotting in the Karwar Jail are detained there
without anv trial, liave G('V('rnment an\ intention of trying them in a regular
cnun of law or settiiu.^ them free if their detention was for anv ctyisideraiion

^

^connected with tin n-eent grait war wliich now has hapjiHy ended?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne; The (piest ons should have been addressed
to the St'CTt'tarv of the I’Aterna! Affairs Department

‘ •

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, 1 submit that tluw list of subji'ets

pni under tfie variou> Department-' are so varied tliat iii sjute of al! our eare
y\e sometimes find it ditheult to address the jiroper Department 1 «ugg('Ht
tlia' in sueli eases if an\ I lonourul?!!- Memljer fetds tUil a question relates to

soue olii 1 I >ep;! It nunit It should be passtal on to that Deptirlmenf- immediately.
1 !’e(jUest tliat llie Chair ina\ be jileased to give a direction in I hose ttyiris

"

Mr. President; At ttie tirne of admission o’' questions such eoirta*! ons are
inad« But it there has hecu a ppp now, the Honoiirahle Meinlier lue- got the
aii.-wer; he may ].ut th(^ (jia^slion again

Mr. M. Asa! Ali; Sr on a point of order, I really do nf<t nnilersland this

attitude of Cio\ .TiiniMif in trying to evade answers If a (jiiestion does not
relate to a part ciilar Honourable Mconber’s D<qairtmenl, is it or is it rif>l his
duty to pass it on to ilie proper quarters'’ And is it right fd^’ limi to sianii up

•liiTe and sa\ tliat it do< s not relate to li s own l^epurtnif-nt ''
I (li nk it is a

ver\ improper attitude to adojit,

Hajee Abdus Sattar Haji Ishaq Seth; Sir, with regard p, such questions the
arr.tiigemeiit ia the last Asseml)l\ was that the ]>(*partment, adilnsscd, if it

Was not eoi’cerned wiili the ((uestion, itself transferred it to tlie other Depart-
Tuent and it was answered on the <lay tliat Df'parf merit 's turn was due in this
House. I think that should be the arrangement now also.

The Honourable Sir John Thome: That has been done in this case.

Mr. President; It is a question of propriety, not of any point order.

Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jailer; I gave notice of this question a month ago. It
"w-as admitted when you, Sir, oscup ed the Chair on the first day. and I fail
to understand why this has 'not been forwarded to the External Affairs

. Department. • •

Hr. President: The matter has now been closed by the explanation given,
end by the consent given, it may be answered very early.
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Apohak Detenus in pSoka.

Hr. Am! AUt May I ha\fte an assurance eithe/ from theVChair or from the

Government that in futuje such answers w;ill not be consdered anything else

but as waste of the time of the Hou^?

g ^Mr. PreiWlant: ^Jext question.

Afghan Detknis in xuu.aa. • v

1188. *Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jafler: ^a) Will the Honourable the

Home Member be pleased to state, if it is a fact that thre^-Afghan brothers

of a high family of Kabul in Afghanistan are being detained by Governmentr-

• unfi^T surveillance within the limits of the Poona City and suburban areas?

(b) If the answer, to (a) above be in the affirmative, will the Honourable

M ember kindj) state:

(i) tliqir nanTes and agts;

(ii) ‘ their family standing in Afghanistan;

(iii) the [>osts or profession which they held or followed in tbeir own

country before tripping into its custody in India;

(iv) tin- circumstance^, under which the^ fell into the hands of Government;
and

(v) tb(‘ reason for which thc\ are being d«‘taiiied at PDona"*

(c") Is it a fact that the Afghan detainees in Pcx)iui have been paid IN PiA

per month each for their maintenance including house rent, medical expenses,

as w«‘il as clothing elmrgi s up to very lately through all the abnorTnally ex])ensive

years of the recent wnr*^

(d) Is it a fa(*t that onl\ two or three months back Government after re*

cciving repeated r(*)>r("'(‘nta,Hr)ns from tlu'se scions of a noble Afghan family

have hetm pleased to raise their monthly allowance to the sum of Ps 80 p^r

month for each?

((') <s it ir fact tluit the Afghan interneck' in Poona are not allowed by Gov--*

crnnient to engage* in atu service or business whereby they might be able to

earn enough to live above
j
emirv wbicb is their laesent lot?

(f) <f tlie answer to (e). (d) and (e‘) above be in the uffinrialive, will the

Honourablt* M nibcr p’.easo state if the aTlovvnneCs given by Government to

the Afghan int(‘rnees in Poona stand justified in the light of its own periodical

living cost indexes vix-n rix the standard of living to which these intiM'nees have

been necustonuMl y. their own country?

Afghvn Hktkni s in Poonv

'189 *lCr, Ahmed £ H. Jailer: (a) Will the Honourable tlie

Home Member b('*pha8ed to state if it is a fact that the Afghan internees in

Poona have liehaved worthily throughout the period of their detention in Poona

and that they tlnniselvos have no desire to return to Afghanistan under its

present regime?

(1)1 If the answer to (al above be in the affinnative. have Government any
objection to removing them from their present surveillance and detention in.

order to let them settle down as independent citizens w'ith pennTssion to engage
in any trade or calling?

fe) If answer to (h) above be in the negative, df)es the Honourable Membt*r

propose to issue earlv orders removing all restrictions on these internees or in

the otternartix^e raise the amount of their allowance? to a figure compatible with

the standani of living to which they havy been accustomed in their own country

And with the prevailing high '.'it of living in Pi^na?

TbFSTTFICATTON OF ALL Tpi^ PSESS

190. *llr. Ahmed 1. H. Jafln: W.U the Honourable Member for Information

end Broadcasting be pleased to state if action is contemplated at an early date

against what is sometimes called the **Trustificat‘on of all the Press*’ in India?
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Tbe Honourftbie Sir Akbtr Xydari: If by '^Trustificut on o! all the Tress”

the Honourable Member’s refer|uce is to the Indian and Kasiern Newspaper

Society’s. proposal to start an Indian Tress Agency, tfie answer is that such an

jgency has not so for been formed. *
,

Hr. Ahmed E. H. Jailer: *Ib it a fact that talks are in ])regy.‘ss between 1110%

fory newspaper magnate Lord Kefisley and Birla Brothers of Calcutta for

ringing Ttito existence, in India an inst tution for cheek ng irresponsible interna-

^dhal* news-reporting ?

- The Honourable Sir Akbar Hyda^i: I ha\e no nformation, Sir.

• Indian Opinion on Indonesia Question

• iiJl. *Prof. N. 0-, Ranga:* Will the War Secretary b(> pleased to state-
*

(a] if Governmeiit are aware of the \\ide-sp»eaU s.Miipatfiy shown by the

Indian public for the people of the Indonesia and Jiido-Chinii in their slnig-le

fui frt'edoni and also the popular observance of the South Eirst I)a\,

oiganised bv the National Congress in the last week of October, 194/); ’

.

(b) whether Government have informed the British Government about this

state of Indian public (^]jinion: and, if so, wliether Governnient will plane on

the talile of the House extraet.s from that report; and

(o) whether (iovernnient liave made anv pmti'st to the British Government
Rgainst the usn of Indian droops in Indoiu'sia and Indo t’hina; if so, how often-

and with what results

Mr. P. XMon; (a) Ye s. Sir, but reten-nees lo the struggle for fretalom o‘ the

people of Indonesia and fndo-(dnna li^ive been made wnhout an adequate

apjiree’ation of tlu* facts of the situafioii, wbieli were explained in tla; eourse

of tile deliate on the 21st of hnt moiitli on Tro! Tanga adjournnanit motion-

o'rT tills .subject

(b) Yes, Sir, Govenimeut have informed H s Majesty’s Goverimu'ni in the

iCii'ieil Ku'gdom of tile state of Indian public opinion; b»t J*um afiaid it will not

be in the pnbbc interest to publish the communications between the tw’O

Governments
(c) The Government of Ind'a have forwarded to Hi.s Majesty’s Governimmt

(-opies of the debate nderred to abrtve ilis. Majesty’s* Govermiumt have

as*>iir.(l us that they appreciate the distasteful nature of the duties wliieb Ifa*

dev e)oj)ment-« in tlijc Netherlands East Bales ImvT imposevl npoif British ^md
fndiaii troops in the eourse of the d se barge o; the obligations laid upon them
b\ the \nier (-an Cliiefs of Staff

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Have Ginenmient beard .siiu'e from the liriBsli Govern-
ment w'liat thev b el aliout (he adjournment motion pnsse(l l)\ this Ifoiise in

n^gard to this matter''

Mr. P. Mason : I ha\( iii^'t read out their views.

Prof. N. O. Ranga: When wav (liat n-ply reciu'ved? My Hopoiirnhle fri'md

gave no answer the other dav in tlie eourse of his reply on the adjournment
ini^tion moved by me as to vvliv (be (fovermnent of Balia liave sent Indian trcK^ps

to Tndo-Ghina

Mr. P. Mason: I expla ined the other dav that at the beginning of this year
there were two Brigades in Indo-Ghina One of them has now come out;
tla •re is oiU' Brigade left. It is e\clnvi\t*lv engaged in guarding the Japanese
Pri.sonerv of War and has nothing whatever to do with the internal affairs of

Indo-Ghina

Mr, Muhammad Kauman: May I know whether the Government of India
has protested wnth regard to this matter, or not’’

Xr. P. Maaon: T have stated (he nature of the communication, hiit T cannot
10 further into details •

Sri M. A&anthaaayanam Ayyangar: Wliat steps the Government of India
^ave taken to withdraw the resOo^me trootis*^

Xr. P. Mason: Sir. as T lyiv explained, none.
*8ri^. Anant^yLsayanam Ayyaagar: Is it making any attempt in that direc*

bon to carry out fhe wishes of the T)eftple in this country?
Xr. P, XMOB; Not until th§ obiecii are comDleted.
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Sluri MobAn Lai Sabaena: May I know whether the views of this House on

this subject were coinniunicated to the Goverr^ent of India representative on

the United Nations Organisation? • ^
,

Mr. P. Mason: I am afraid that question must be addressed to my* Honour-
,

able friend in charge of the Extern&l Affairs Department.

Reduction of Size of Information Bureau

IWl. •Brl M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Will the Honourable

-Information and Broadcasting plerse state: .

(a) if he is aware that the British Ministry of Information has been drasti-^

cally reduced in numbers and proposed to be abolished in a month or two; and

^ (b) if an\ steps are being taken to reduce thp Information Bureau to' its

pre-war size and do aw.'iy with all the war-tirnc jobs in respect of the Informa-

tion side of the Department, if so, w'hut.steps are proposed to be taken, if not,

why notiV

The Hcmourable Sir Akbar Hydari: (a) I understand that the Ministry of

Information as such is being af)olislie(l I am ngt aware whether as a result

there will be drastic econoin\ in expenditure as some if not all its functions will

continue to he performed under different ministerial direction.

(t)) The Press Information Bureau is being retained I hope that as a resiilt-i-

of certain measures now lamig taken it will continue to he of a^^'^istance to the

Press and through the press to the juihlu' in tlie different conditions of the present

day So long as it rernams in htung the expenditure on it is likely to be much
nK)re, than in the years before the war.

Mr.^MuiTi Bubedar: Will this Governmenl follow the good example of

the Unit(*d Kingdom ( ’io\ernmcnt in aholishing the British Ministry of Infonna-

tion. and abolish the sej)arat(‘ Information D(*partment whieli they have instituted

during ila* wiir*'

The Honourable Bir ^kbar Hydari: Sir. we need not follow th. example of

pis Majest/s Government in all respects.

^rof. N. G. Ranga: Are we to underst.md that th' (lovermnent of India has

much inort- to puhli(;.i/,<‘ than the Bntivl’ Government*'’

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: Yon may think wliat ynn like

•Sri M. ASaanthasayanam Ayyangar: May we know if they are proposing to

reilne(' tla' expendituo* on thi< to an\ hwel or to tla line] of the j)re-war ])criod^

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: 1 ha\r .-dread,v said m answer to part (h)

of till' (jiH'stion. that the expi-ndit iirt now will ht- much more than in pre-w^ar

da \ s «

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: W'l.it i- tla* firesent expenditure and
wiiat IS the proliahle (‘stimate'^

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: On th. Press Information Bureau, \he
t'\pend\ture for 1010-40) anlicip.d.-d l\s l.),82,0i)fi The proposed budget for

P.UO -17 is Ps l.'»0O0(O

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Mar I know what the pre-w^ar expendi-
turv in Pm.'K) wav“

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: Rs. 2.41,000.

Sri M, Ananthasayanam Ayyangar; Wh.it is tlie object in maintaining the
same level now. and what steps are being taken to .see if it is possible to curtail
Die expenditure*’ What is the furtlier programme of work that is set on foot?

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: It is difficult to explain this by process of
questions and answers the TToqnurahle Mijmbef will come and see me, I
will give him a full explmation. ^

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: 1 w^.n%d for the inforination of the
whole House. ^

.

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari; If will tnke the time*of the House if I
proceed to make a speech.
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“Ukitbd Publications” and <^hbe Pdbuoation Aobncibs

Its. *8rl M. AJumttaaWBiu^ Ayyaii*«r: Will the Honourable Member for

“sis
*'’!k)““te.‘Tre», to .hilh •!» '

4itbe names of any books or pamphlets which Uiese

•oflrtof^, together with their authors and then prices, and whether they are

lilJ available in •the Library of the Central Legislature;
n-inieH

(d) Xe these nublications are-printed, und in case they are “O Pnnted

in rXennnent Press what amounts have been so paid so far and to «hom^

towards the printing and otha* charges
;
and

i ^ i a, hriuLrinff

(e) the number of people-offi. ers and Assistants-employed n the bringm

out of these publications, with their designations and the sa a y _

drawing?

The HonouraWe Sir Akbar Hydari: (a) Yes. .... r 4:

'

(b) Certain publications are produced by All India liadio the 1 ress

tioii liinvim, tile liel.l Publicity Oigamsation and ''f'*"*'''

nos
(ei to (e). A list of maga/ines in regular production by tlie liibliiati i s

•Division uitb tlieir prices ,s placed on Ibe (able of (he House They are aval -

able 111 the Library of (be Legisladire Thee arc printed partly in

tions Division Press and partly at preSM*s at various places in

•amount at present paid to private presses is appro\inuitel.\ Ps.

month The total iiumher ot persom^vniploxcd ni the Piihlieatioiis Division is

254, made up of 20 otVicers and 234 otliers. A detailed list of ihest^ omeeis

at)d members of the staff is availahl** in tlu* I^ihrarv ot t.h(‘ Legislature

As regards similar information in r(‘s[i(‘ct of other agencies under this Depart-

^ment, a’ statement is laid on the table.

Price per

Nome of the magazine Language in which produced
»

•

copy
Rs. A. P-

Al Nafir . Aratiic . I 0 0

Shaipur .... Porrtinn . t 0 0

.Ahnag (Bilingaiil) Knglmh an<l Poraian 1 0 0

Taj iM ihal Afghan Porflian 0 4 0

Al Arab.... Arabic . 1
0' 0

Lyotopir. Jndn Runnian • 1 0 0

Perspective Engliflh 1 8 0

India .... . EngJinh and Cliineoe 0 4 0

Ajkal .... . Urdu . •o 8 0

Ajkal '
. Hindi 0 « 0

Naunihal . Urdu 0 4 0

Heyday . Englinh 0 4 0

Foreign Review English 0 0 0

Zhwand.... . Pushtu . 0 4 0

Indian Trade Bulletin English 0 2 a

Onward .... . English 0 8 0

Dunya (Biliugaul) . . English-Roman Urdu 0 4 0

English Hindi 0 4 0

Urdu-Pushtu . 0 4. 0

• English -Kassian 0 4 0

^ JEighnh- Persian 0 4 0

* Note.—Prices given are thoce fy ryue in India. Prieec for ualo in foreign coiintriec^ vary, and
MB.exprefloed in the currency of those conntries.
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Frol. K. G. Baaga; What is the purpose these publications are supposed to

serve? Is it to advance adult education in th|i country or elementary educa*
tion? • ^

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hy^lari: It is difficult to answer this question,
^hese publications are both for purposes of internar publicity as well as external
publicity, and the objectives are different. * In respect of publications which
deal with internal publicity, 4hey are educational and informative in tlwSii'^^ib^c*

tive; I cannot say whether it is in aid of elementary education or secoiS^^'
education. In regard to the publications wjiich are meant for tHe Middle East,
and now will be meant for countries of the Far East, they will be in aid of India's
^fforts to exj)and lier commerce and knowledge of the countries with which she
is intimately comjccted.

'

Mr. President: ‘Next question.

^ Editor of PernpecUve
«

194. *Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ajryangar: Will the Honourable Member for

Information and Broad(‘,asting please state:

(a) whether ojie Miss Ou\\'erkerk(‘ .s the editor of a publication called Pers-
pectivc. published by the rnifed Publications; and, if so, what her nationality*
is and how she was recruited tor the* ))ost and wdmt she is ])aid;

(h) if any of tlH-so puhheations arc meant as propaganda; and. if so. the
object of such pi'ojiaganda

,

(c) if ])erHons wdth the necessary qiinfifications for wTiting such books could
not he found in India itself, and

(d) how long it is pro].osed to continue these publications and the staff

engaged to bring out such juihlications?

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: (a) Yes. Her salary is Rs. B50 in the
scale of Rs. 800—50—1,(X)0.

(^)) Yes, in support of India’s interests, commercial, cultural, etc.

(c) Yes. a good imny are Indians,

(d) The question is under (‘xumination.

Art M. AnanthaBayuiam Ayyangar: What are the qualifications for being
the editor of the jiublication called Perftpectn^e and for being employed on
Rs. 800.

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: I will give the Honourable Member the
infonnatioM ]at6r.

Mr. Manu Subedar: The Honourable Member has not replied with regard to
the nationality pf this person in (a) of the question.

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: She is a British subject.

prol. H. O. Banga: Is she also an expert in this matter that she should have
been brought to this country and paid this high salary?

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: She is a very competent worker I under-
Btend. But I will give the Honourable Member information as to her qualifica-
tion* I am sorry T have not got them.

An Honourable Member: She became an exjiert after she got the job?

Lt.*Ck>l. Dr. J. 0, ObattBrjee: She is an Honours Graduate of Cambridge
and has had ‘25 years of teaching experience in first rate colleges in this country.

Prof. H. G. Banga: Are we to understand that ^he Government has failed
1)0 find an ecjnally coinj)et<‘yt Cambridge (Iraduat** among the Indian women and
therefore they have chosen this partie\ilar laHv and given an opportunity for my
Bfonourable friend tf) defeitd her.

Mr. President: Order, order.

Sbxi Sri Prakiea: May we know how {be name is pronounced?
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JA.-06L Sr. J. 0. 01uttoi]M; “Ouwerkerke”.

lliri Sxi Fnka8a:« ** Oiir carl*’ I Not their carel^

'M x/Anantliaaayaaun AyyingAr; What steps have been taken to find out

persons of the necessary qualifications with i%gard to part (c) in India itself?

file Honourable Sir Akbar H3r<kri: Persons with the necess'ary qualification^

f^^il^^riting of boqks can be found in Indid. I, have answered that a good

are Indians in the publications division of w*hioh Miss Ouwerkerke is a

member. Thefe are quite a considerable number of Indian writers, both men
and women. •

• Shii Sn Prakaaa: Does ^ rhyme with *'Savarkar’M

Hr. Preeident: Next question.

Girls in Uniform found* dead on Aoba-Dilhi *Roao

195. *Sii X. Anantbaiayanam AyyaoKar: Will the War 8eci«tiary please

state : •

(a) if his attention has been drawn to the article in BUig of the 22nd Decem-
ber, 1945, headed “The Girl in Uniform: India’s Hardest Problem”, and to •

the aflegations made therein;

(b) the details of the incident said to have been witnessed by the author oi

the article on the loth December, 1945, on the Agra-Delhi Road, where tMro

•soldiers Twre found being attended by some officers with the horribly mutilated

(Corpses ®! two girls lying nearby; .

.^Cf) the names of the two soldiers and of the two girls in question, •together
'Vith any report that was called for or made on the occurranoe; and

.(d) if the relatives of the dead girls were communicated with?

Xr. P. Xaaou: (a) Yes, Sir. ,

(b) At about quarter past four in the afternoon of the 15th .of December
last a jeep ran off the Delhi-Agra Road about 20 miles north of Agra, hit a tree,
rolled over 3 times and finally came ty rest on its wheels about 35 yards from
the jilace where it left the road. The four opcupants were thrown out, two
girls l)eing killed instantly and the two men*seriously injured.

(c) Sergeants K. J. Martin and H. Goad of the American Army, •Miss Dorothy
(’lark and Miss Thelma Reid Government have seen the report on the accident
which was made bv the American military authorities.

(d) Yes, Sir.

Sri X. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: What stej)8 have been Jaken to punish
ithose persons who are guilty of this?

Xr. P. Xaaon: Guilty of what?

,
Sri X. AianUiaaayanam Ayyaagar: Is this due to an accidenf or due to any*

thing else? I did not follow the answer. That is why I asked my Honourable
friend to read slowly and loudly.

Xr. P. Xaaon: Do you want me to read it all over again?

(Mr. P. Mason then read the answer again.)

Xr. Xanu Snbedar: Have Government enquired into the circumstances under
which these two girls came to be with these two soldiers and for what purpose?

Xr. P. Kaacm: Certainly not.

Sri X. Anaathaaayaaam Ajryangar: Was any compensation given?

Xr. iProaidaiit: Next question.

liKsroNAnoxs OF Col. Ranoa iRao and others from W.A.(/.(T) Organisation

196. ^8ri X. Ananttiagayanam llyyangar: Will Che War Secretary please
itate:

(a) the circumstances which led to the resignation of Col. Ranga Rao from
ihe Organisation;
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(b) the circumstances which led to the r^ignations of the other officers-

mentioned in the article, Mrs. Srinivasa, Mrs. 'Vasi and Miss Pauline Thomas;

(c) whether any more officers resigned from the \V.A.C.(1) in any period

before the end of the hostilities in August, 1945, and, if so, their names, and

^why they resigned;

(d) bow long it is proposed to continue this W.A.C-(I) Organisatioffr*^ytJor
^

what purposes;
,

(e) the number of Europeans^ Anglo-Indians and Indians in the \V.A.C.(I)

together with their designations and the salaries they are "paid; and

* (f) whether their duties cannot he performed by men, in view of army
demobilisation and general unemployment in the country?

Mr. P.^Maaon: (a) Miss Ranga Kao was appointed Deputy Director W.A.C.
(I) with the^cting rank of Controller on the 2()th December 1944.

“Before joining the Corps Miss Ranga Rao was informed of the nature of the

duties which she would perform which were as follows:

(i) To act in an advisory capacity to the Director W.A.C. (I) in all matteiS

concerning Indian members of the Corps.

(ii) To take over from the other Deputy Director the duties as she leamt
thern, she was to perform as a staff officer. This necessitated a detailed know-
ledge of all W.A.C. (I) terms of service and regulations.-

(hi) To carry out tours of inspection. \ This included inspections of Hospital
and mossing arrangements, investigation into morale an 1 women management
and contact with prominent Indian ladies for jiropaganda purposes. •:

In March 1945 Controller Warren was ajipointed Deputy Director in place
of Controller Douglas. Miss Ranga Rao protested against this appointment on
the ground tliat she had not been consulti'd regarding the elmnge and that she
had been superseded. It was then explained to lier that Controller Warren hud
joiii^cd the Corps in September 1942 whereas Miss Ranga Rao had only three
months' service anc^^ moreover such appointments were made by a Selection
Board,

In May ^945 ('ontroller Ranga Rao asked that she might be relieved of her
duftes as Deputy Director as she considered that she was not being eonsultcd
in matters of policy and (hat .she was not permitted free access to files. Jt was
explained that all senior officers in the Directorate were given the opportunity
of exprt'ssing their \if\\s on all fpicstious and that decisions were taken with due
regard to the j.dvice made Major questions of policy were decided not in the
W.A.C,(1) Dii'ectorate hut by the A. (i. or War Department.

When asking to be relirved of her duties as Deput \ Director Miss Ranga Rao
hud expressed ‘iier willingness to revert fi) the position of Honorary, Adviser, » an
apijointmeiit which had Ix^ai originally suggested. However after further
deliberation she decided to resign her commission, and this resignation was
rei^retlulh lu'ct'pted on the 1st September, 19-45.

(b) .Mrs. SrinnasH, and >fiss Pauline Thomas resiLmed from the Corps in
October 1945 as a prote st against alleged discrimination.

.lunior ( omniander Vasi was permitted to resign her commission in June
1945 on her marriage.

(e) Junior Commander Henry, 4 /Officer Bonner and Junior Commander
.Wahid tendered their resignations on account of the alleged discrimination in
thf Corps and their rosiciiatioiis were accepted on thf 5th October, 23rd October
and 5th December. 1945, tespectivolv. e

.lunior Coimnauder Anmbhati was relealU irom the Corps with effect from
the 5th May li>45, in order to undertake of National importance in a"
Civilian capacity.

2nd Officer Naidu was permitted to resi^ her*commission on the r4th August
1945, on the occasion of her marriage.
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Hie 4th Officer Bhagwat permitted to resign her commission with effect

from the 22nd August on medical grounds. .

' (d) It has been decided to disband* the \Y.A.C.(I) Organisation.

(e) I lay a statement on the table. ,

view of the decision to* disband tlie W.A.C.(I) the duties hither!

ed by them will gradually be taken over bv inen.

s
o

(J) Offices

•

Briti.^ih Indian Anglo-Indian Otherr: Total Pay

S. Controller 1

•

I 98U

Controller 4 f 806

Ch. Comdr. 12 1 13 576

Sen. Comdr. 07 4 8 3 82 380

Jun. Comdr. 287 47 92 14 440 220

Subaltern .

’ 83 IS 32 4 137 176

2/Subaltern 55 17 27 0 105 150

Total

.

509 150 27 782

th. Officer 1

IVJiJ.N. Officers

•

1 576

let Officer 8 8 381;

2nd Officer 42 13 8 3 220

3rd Officer 48 33 18 3 102 176

4th Officer 18 id 11 2
•

60 160

Total

.

117 05 37 8 227

Oran<l Totals . 020 162 190 36 1 ,009

Au.LilMrie«

Total Pay

W. 0. I . 192 186

VV.O. II .

s^gt
113
050

145

140

Sgt. 2,174 Varies lx;tweeii

to trade.

116 imd J 36 according

L/Sgt. . 505 V'orios between
to trade.

llo ami 130 11
Cpl. ' 1,299 Varie.n lietween

to trade.

105 and 130 according

L/Cpl. . 699 Vane.-, between
to trade

100 and 120 uuconling

Private 3,985 Vanas between 05 and I ’Jii aocordij g to
tarde.

Grand Total . 9,667

'fhe Total of 9»667 Aimliaries —
• * 61*1tiab Indian Anglo-fnaian Others

1.U2 *4,077 3,936

Totol

422 9,567
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Mr. Mann Sabadar: May 1 know why Gove^ment has not held an enquiiy

into the alleged discrimination complained of by# so many officers of the W.A.C,

(I)? And if they have not done so up till now, will they consider holding such

an enquiry in the near future to allay public feeling,on the subject?

Mr. P. Maaod: Departmental enquiries hqve been held.

Mr. Mann Snbadar: WUl G6vernment appoint a committee of ex»qM^|;^of

this House and take up the challenges these W.A.C. (I) wofnen have so freqwteS-'

ly made?
^

‘

Mr. P. Maaon: 1 think it woufd be a waste of public time since the W.A.C.
JI) is to be disbanded.

Mr. Maan Snbadar: What have Government to fear if the allegations are

wrong, may I know?

Mr. P.’^llaacn: The only reason is that it would be a waste of time since it

hasjjeen decided to disband the Corps.

Mr. Maau Subadar: Why have Government decided to disband the Corps
I instead of maintaining a useful Corps, if it was useful? If it is due entirely to

alleged racial discrimination, why not hold an enquiry as demanded by public
opinion throughout the country and the press.

Mr. P. Maaon: The reasons for the disbandment of the Corps have been
explained in the Statement on the 80th of last month.

Mr. Priiidant: The question hour is now over.

(b) Written Answers

Officers in General Headquarters

197.^8ri M. AnanthMayamun Ayyangar: Will the War Secretary please
state

; •

(a) if his attention has been drawn to the letter in the Hindustan Times of
<heifi4th December. 1045, about the nupiber o! officers in the General Head-
quarters ; .

(b) the number of the King’s Commissioned Officers in the General Head-
quavtevs, (i) Vndiau, and (ii) British and others on the Ist of July, 1945;

(c) the number of similur officers on the Ist Janunr\, 1946;'
(d) the number of British personnel other than officers in the General Head-

quarters on the 1st July, BH5, and on the Ist .lanijury, 1940;
(e) the number of Indian personnel as (i) V C.O K.‘(ii) clerks and Assistants,

and (lii) Superiritondents and above on the 1st Julv, 1945, and on the Ist
January, 1946;

ff) if any retrenchment has been earned out so far in the General Head-
quarters after the close of the war; and, if so, to what extent;

(g) whether any offi(*er has been put on special duty in this connection to
retreneli superfluous personnel both British and Indian

; and
(h) whether any instructions have been issued with

British personnel us may Ik* left, bv Indian personnel
and. if not, why not?

a view to replacing such
w'ithin a specified period

;

Mr. P. Mmoo: (a) Yes. ^ir.

(b) MilitarN

1946:
commissioned officers (actual .strength) in G.H.Q. on 1st July

() Indlat.

() British hi fl othw ^ ,

(c) Military commissioned officers (actual
1946:

(0 Iitdisn

(ii) and jDthani
354

1.542
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(d) British personnel (Oth^ than officers) (actual strength) in G.H.Q.

:

1.7j46 ^ . 1,298

lj.46 1,020

(e) Indian personnel (Actual strength):*

t L7.45
•

1-1-46

vco, ... •
. . 235 236

(ii) Clerk^ and A8.3i8tai^t . 6,627 6,760

(iii) Superintendents and above • . 694 691

(f) The sanctioned establishment of G.H.Q. has been reduced to the follow-

•t*g extent since the termination of hostilities

:

Officer eftiabliahment ........ 040

Subordinate e8tabli&hn.ent .
*

. 430

(g) No, Sir. We are trying to avoid any new appointments,

(h) No, Sir. No such instructions have been issued; but the percentage of

Indian personnel will steadily increase as temporary British personnel are able

to obtain their release from war service for which they are in almost all oases^

very anxious.

Bemobiiazation 1*olicy

198. *8rl M. Anaathasayanam Ayyangar: (a) Will the War Secretary ple^e

state the policy of Ciovernment for demobilisation l)oth in respect of l^htish

and Indian soldiers?

(b) What is the period within wliich demobilisation will be complete?

(c) What is the number of British. Indian officers and other rankS to be go

dcmotiiliaed? x

(d) Wliat is the proposed strength of Land Force, Air Force and Naval Force

intended to lie kept in India both British and Indian as the Standing army?
(e) Has an\ provision been made for re-employment of demotilised soldiers?

If .so, what are the broad outlines f»f such a measure?

Mr. P. Mason: (a) The general pelicv for the demobilization of personnel of

the Britisli Army is determined by H.M.€k and the •responsibilities in this

respect of the Government of India are mainly confined to the despatch of such
personnel to the U K. • *

The policy of the Government of India with regard to the Indian Forces is

on similar lines to that adopted In the U K. and is directed towards securing
a phased reduction of the Indian Armed Forces to a strength in accordance
with post-war requirements.

^

The system adopted is one of release In groups. Each person is allotted a
prioriU group based on his age plus lengfli of war service. Each group is

Released sinniltaneousK wherever located. This is known as Wlass A release.

The system also permit of (’lasg B release in advance of their normal turn
in the case of personnel who are required for urgent work of national reconstruc-
tion. There is also provision for Class C release on compassionate grounds.

There is however a fundamental difference in that while most British per-
sonnel are anxious to return to civil life, the majority of the Indian Army wish
to serve on as long as they can. All volunteers for release are therefore per-
mitted to go before age and service groups begin to operate.

(h) It is not vet possible to state when demobilization will be finallv com-
pleted. By Ist April 1947 the vast majority of personnel surplus to pence re-
quirements will have been disposed of.

estimated that the following will have been demobilized bv Ist Anril
1947 :

- • ^

Britinh Offioer*.

, , Indian Offirom

B.O.Rs.

V. C. Os., I. O. Re. A N. Cn. E.
*

.

22.009

7.000

180,000

1,540,000
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(d) The strength of the forces required for th(fe defence of India in peace is

still being discussed. Whetjier any of them will be British will be a i^atter for

the decision of the future Government.

(e) Yes, Sir. 1 am laying on table a progress report* prepared by the

department of Ldl)our covering the period 18th July to 31st Decembar, 1945,

copies of which will be available ifi the Library of the House. The repoff^Jjii:;^

details of the Employment Exchange Organisation and of a number of traiilin^

schemes. Provincial Governments also have scliemes in readiness including

land colruiization schemes e.xclusivfj.\ for the* benefit of ex-se;-vicemen.

1 )KTf:.N’TIOX OK SUiDMJ SxHDn. SlXGlI^ GWEESHAR

199. *Sardar Mangal Singh: Will the r-Iononroble the Home Member
please state;

(a) wheiru^ardar Sardul Singh Caveeshar, President of the Forward Bloc

was arrested;

(b) the charges against him and what replies he gave to them;

(c) the special reason why Sardar Sardul Singh Caveeshar has not been

released so far while all the other proni’nent members including Shri Sarat

(’handra Bose have been released; and

(d) wlietlier Government will make a comprehensive statement as to the

reasons why Sardar Sardnl Singh CaveeKbar has been selected for such a treat-

ment; whether it is the Punjab Government that stands in the way of his

release as has been stated by a section of the Pnnjub Press?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: (a) On 9tli ^farch, 1942.

(b) I cannot undertake to give any information about the charges intimated

to him or his replies thereto.

(c) and (d). As 1 havoi already informed the House, the (juestion w'hether he

should be released before the present order of detention expires is under consi-

deration, The Punjah Government have been consulted; no reply has yet

been ^received.

Im.-Hmutii of SAj,m\u Svimri, Simhi G.^akesii.au

200. •Sardar Hangsl Singh: Will the Honourable the Home Member plea.sc

state *’

(a) whether Government are nwan* that the official visitors including the

present District Magistrate of Dharmshaln M’liere Sardar Sardnl Singh Caveeshar

is being detained for the last tliree u*ars reported that Sardar Sardul Singh

(’aveesliar is sufTering from rhenmatism and that the climate of that place does

not suit him

:

(h) whether Government art' aware that the Civil Surgeon of Dhnrmshala

has written to the Punjab Government that (he Sardar Sahib i.s suffering from

rhenmatism, thaf cold and rains of Dharmshaln have aggravated hif^ trouble,

and that lu' should he given Diathermic treatment whicli is not available at

that )>lace;

(e) what action has been taken on the.se reports, or whether any medical

treatment has been given to him as suggested by the Civil Surgeon; and

(d) whether these reports are sent to the Government of India: if not,

whether the Honourable Member will eall for them and take appropriate action

in the matter?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: (a) and (h). T liave seen a report of the

(’i\il Snrgt'on, Dhnrmshala recommending diathermic treatment for Mr.

Cavet'shar, I have not seen any report the climate of Dbarmshala is

injurious to his health. The Government of the .Punjab have reported that it

is on medical advice that he is kept there nitker than in the plains.

(c) \ report has been called for from the Government.

(d) The Oovermnent of India receive monthly^hValth reports witli respect to

all their prisont rs.

*Kot printed in the«e debates, copies are avt^ilable in the Library.
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Withdrawal 4f Indian Troops prom Indonesia

201. JSardar Mangal Singh. Will the War Secretary please state:

(a) what action, if any was tak^n on^the adjournment motion passed by

this House on the 21st January, 1946, regarding the withdrawal of Indian

troops from Indonesia; and • \
>« whether the co]>v of the debate was forwanled to His Majesty’s Govern-

ment, whethQ^ the Government of India also expressed their own opinion on

the matter, and whether any reply was received from His Majesty's (io\eru-

n^nt; if so, what that rejdy is?
*

Mr, P. Mason: (a) and (h). As T said a few minutes ago. a copy of tl^e

debate has been forwarded to His Majesty’s Government. As I have also

already explained, the Government of* India and His Majesty’s Government have

both expressed their views on this subject.

Indian Troop Casualtiks in Indonesia

202. Sardar Mangal Singh: Will the War Secretary please state:

(a) the total number of Casiuilties of the Indian troops in Indonesia suffered

by them after the war with .Iay)an ceased;

(b) the total number of the Indian troops employed in Indonesia in January.

1946; and

(c) whether any further reinforcement was also sent or will be sent in tliO'

near future? •*

Mr. P. Mason: (a) and (1)). 1 would invite the attention of the Honourable

Member to my reply given a few minutes ago to part (e) of Mr. Gole’s question.

No. IBS

(e) No, Sir.

Home Mkmueu’s [n'tkrvik\\s wrui S\rdar Sakdul Singh (’aveebiiar and otheuh

203. *Sardar Mangal Singh: Will the ITonourahle the Home Member* })let'‘*'e

state:

(a) whether it is a fact that on or about the 21st Janiiarv, 1946, Sardar

Sardul Singh Caveeshar, tlie President of the Forward Bloc, was l)rought*to the

Delhi Jail and that the Honourable Member had an interview with him;

(b) whether the Honourable IMernber lias had similar intervi(‘ws with Mr.

Jai Parkash Narain and Dr. Kam Manobar Ijohin; and

(c) whether these interviews were held in connection wifli their ndease in

the near future?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: (a) to (e) I would re^pr the Honourable

'Member -to the statement 1 made in this matter in connection with th(‘ adjourn-

ment motion moved by Mr. Mohan Lai Saksena in this House 6n the 25th
^

January, 1946, on the subject cleteifus.

Subsidy to New Horizans

* 204. *Haji Abdus Sattar Ha]i Ishaq Seth: Will the Honourable Member
for Information and Broadcasting lie pleased to state.

(a) whether the monthly journal ''New Horizann'’ published from Allahabad

is subsidized by Government, if so, to what extent;

(b) whether any financial help is given to this journal at least by way of

purchasing a number of Copies; and

(c) whether his attention ha|i been ‘drawn to the article “Whether Indian

Communists” in the Januaw, 4946, number?

ThB HooouraUe Sir Almr Hydjiri: (a) and (b). A thousand cop es of each

issue are purchased for distributicyi.

(c) Yes.
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Revision of Cases of Me. Jaiprakash^arayan and others

206. •Bliii Sri PrakSM: Will the Honourable #the Home Member be pleased

(a) when the cases of Mr, Jaipimkash *Narayan,
.
Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia,

Sardar Sardub Singh Caveeshar were last examined;

^
(b) when they were last infonped of the fcharges against them; aiid,,;^*

if any, were the replies received from them
; . .

'
, j i. i.-

(c) what orders were last passed on them continuing the Retention, and

what was the period specified for their further detention;

(d) the state of the health of ‘all these persons, and the places of their

nresent confinement; and
^ 1.1.

^(e) the amenities provided for them on behalf of Government m the matter

K)f books, correspondence, interviews and newspapers; and if they are permit-

ted to supp^neht their food?

The Bonourabla Sir Jofen llioma: (a) The periodical review prescribed by

law was last carried out in the cases of Messrs. Jayaprakash Narayan and Ram
Manohar Lohia in November, 1945, and in the case of Mr. Sardul Singh

jSavec'fihar in December, 1946. But their cases are considered at other times

also end are being further considered now.

(b) The notices required by section 7 of Ordinance III were sent to Mr.

Sardul Singh Caveeshar on the Sth February, 1944 ; to Mr. Ram Manohar Lohia

on the 10th July, 1944; and to Mr. Jayaprakash Narayan on the 9th August,

1944. I cannot undertake to give information about any replies received thereto.

(c) Orders extending the period of detention of Messrs. Jayaprakash Narayan

and Ram^lanohar Tjohla were passed in November, 1945 and of Mr. Sardul

"Singh Caveeshar in December, 1945. No period was specified therein.

(d) Messrs. Jayaprakash Naiayan and Bam Manohar Lohia are in the Cen-

tral Jail at Agra and Mr. Sardul Singh Caveeshar in the Jail at Dharmshala.

The health of f.ll is reported to be satisfactory except that Mr. Sardul Singh

Oaveeshar suffers from occasional pain in the back.

(el'^cssrs. Jayaprakash Narayan and Bam Manohar Lohia are subject 1o

the United Provinces^ Security IVisoners’ Rules and Mr. Sardul Singh

Caveeshar to the Punjab Security Prisoners’ Rules and they enjoy all the ameni-

ties ptovided therein.

T. N. A. Prisoners

206. ^Bbfl Bri Prikua: Will the War Secretary be pleased to state-

(a) the number of T.N.A. men at present— (i) kept by Government in custody

without trial, and (ii) undergoing sentences in various prisons of India;

(b) the classification that is awarded to them; and

(c) the amount of money that is spent on each of them on an average?

Mr. P. Mrboo: (a) (i) On the 19th January, the number in India was 4,225.

(ii) 16

(b) As I have ex[)lained before, those who are in detention are treated as

soldiers under arrest. As regards those who are under-going sentences in various

prisons, they are treated as ordinary convicted criminal prisoners. One of them
who is in an Indian Military Prison is governed by the rules for Indian Military

Prisons.

(c) To work out actuarinlly a figure in answer to this ])art of the question

would involve more time and labour than it would be worth.

“Quit India” Absconders •

207* *81iri Mohan Lai SakSoilEl (a) \Vill th^ Honourable the Home Member
he pleased to state the nanies of all those men \m4 women who were declared

absconders in connection with the ‘Quit India’ mwement and against whom
warrants have not been cancelled?

(b) Will Government consider the advisability of cancelling all such warrants?
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HODontiUs Sir jroim ntonid: (a) There are no such persons absconding

rom the orders of the Central government or Chief Commissioners.

(BJ Dpes not arise, *
•

“Quit 1n6ia“ IJrisonkrs

208. ^Shxi Mohan Lai Sakaena: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Memb^
benjeased to state how many prisoners, if Qny, convicted in connection wit^
MfcfQuit India' mo\iement are still undergoing imprisonment?

(b) Did Gcwemment issue any instructions regarding their treatment in jail?

f so, what? •

• •

' (c) In view of the changed situation, will the Honourable Member consider

:-h.? desirability of remitting^ their sentences? •

The Honourable Sir John Thome:, (a) So far as the Cen^-al Government and
Ilhief Commissioners provinces are concerned no prisoner is still undergoing

mpnsonment for offences committed during the disturbances bu^nning about
ihe 9th August 1942.

(b) No instructions were issued for the treatment of such prisoners.

(c) Does not arise,

1 N A. PRISONKUS

209. *Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: (a) Will ilie War Secretarv be pleased to

ay }i stjrtcniciU on tlie tal)^* giving the names of all the men and women of the
,. \ A detained in India, wiili the dates of tlieir dt'teiition as well us the
ilaees where the\ are dtdained? ,•

i^h) How nian\ ol tlK'in, if aii\, art' detained in jails?

(c) Have ari_\ instructions been issued regarding their treatment? If so,
v'hat

(dj How long will it Uike to examine the cases of Ahe detenus?

(et Is it not a fact that many of the detenus are not beitig giverf any allowanoe
luring the period of detention; nor are their dependents receiving family
llotment ? • •

(f) Have separate instructions been issued for treatment of those I. N- A.
men who did not originaliy belong to the Indian Army? If sp, what?

(g) What Is the total niiinher of women detained in connection witti the
I. N. A.? Have any special instructions been issued for their treatment? If
so, what?

(h) Do Government propose to direct their early release?

Mr. P. Mason: (a) The preparation of such a stirtcment would involve so
much work and correspondence that 1 fear that by the time it was ready, most,
if not all of them, would not longer l)e in detention. ,

(b) and (c). I would invite attention to answers to parts (a) (ii) and (b) of
Shri Sri Pradtasa’s question No. 206, answered a few minutes ago.

(d) It is hoped to finish all the examinations in such cases by the Ist April
1946.

. (e) No, it is not a fact.

(f) No, Sir.

(g) None. *

The remainder of this part and also part (h) of the question do not arise.

Trouble between’ Splijiers and Clerical Sta^’f in M. T. C, Lucknow
210. *Sbri Mohan Lai Sakssna: (a) Will the War Secretary be pleased to

state if there was any trouble ^tween the Soldiers and the clerical staff in the
M. T. C. at Lucknow? If /I /does he propose to make a full statement about
the incident? #

(b) What action, if any, was taken against those at fault?
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Jlr. P. Xaioa: (a) and (b). There was a quarrel on the 22nd January 1^,
between personnel of the Veterinary Corps and clerks of the Deputy Field

Controller of Military Accounts, Lucknow. As i far as is known the matter

was settled, amicablv by (he removal of the Veterinary Corps personnel to

other lines. o

^ A full report oii the incident has been called for by telegram and I hope to

oe able to give the Honourable Member fuH>her details when the repoi;^ha8

-been examined. * *

Indian Troops in Indonesia and Indo-China

211, •Shri Kohan Lai Saloienat (a) Wilf the War Secret^ary be pleased to

state the total number of Indians belonging to Army, Navy and Air Force In

iTidoiiesia and rndo-China?

(bj Have any steps been taken to withdraw them since the censure motion

wag passed by the Assembly?

Mr. P. mBOb: (a) I am afraid, Sir, that it would not be in the public

interest to give the infomiation.

(b) As explained in the debate, Sir, they will be withdrawn when the objects

for which they went to Indonesia and Indo-China have been fulfilled.

Accredited Correspondents at Headquarters

212. •Prof. K. O. Btnga: Will the Honourable Member for Information

and Broadcasting please state:

(a) the total number of accredited correspondents at the headquarters, and
the number of newspapers represented by each;

(b) if it if a fact that some correspondents claim to represent from six to

twenty newspapers

;

(c) if it is a fact that some accredited correspondents have been promoted
from B to A class and that some have been demoted from A to B class; if so,

wlu5ther any uniform policy has been followed in regard to all promotions
and demotions; luid

(df if it is a fact that demotions are dife to failure of correspondents to

attend the Press Conftjrences
;

if so, -wliether all the absentee correspondents

were treated uniformly; if not, why not?

Tlfe Hlonotirable Sir Akbar Hydarl: (a) 54- The number of papers repre-

sented vanes in each ease.

(b) No. The maximum number of newspapers represented by one corres-
pondent does not exceed eight.

(o) and (d). 'Subject to the opinion of the concerned Advisory Committee
I propose to abolish this system of class distinctions.

High Denomination Currency Notes

218, ‘Sri R. Venkataaubba Reddiar: Will the Honourable the Finance

Member be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of issue of currency ntJes of each of the denomina-

tion '>f Us. lO.tKKb l,(KXl and 500 and the number in circulation on the 11th

Januar\, 104();

(b) the total number of notes of each denomination stated above with the

bi.nk’s and tr-'acurics ->m the 2r)th January. 1940;

fc) the total number of notes of each denomination <;tntod above presented

between tlie 12th and 2Gt.h January, 1946 to banks and treasuries for payment;
(dl the tolal uuniher of notes of each denomination stated above that is

still with the public;

(e) the totol number of of enoli denojnina^tion st-ated above which have

bee.i presented but not paid for by hanks and tpasurieg as a result of the

Demonetization Ordinance; and \ V
(f) what Government propose to do with flie money repreoented by the

notes winch have been presented for payment buf could not be paid?
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fbe BDononraUe Sir Archibald Bowlsnds: (a) 1 assume that the HoDourable

Member desires to know the value and number of high denomination notes in

nireulation on the 11th Januarl*. 1946. The relevant statistics are:

* Denomination Value JRs.) Number

Rn.

500 26,18,000 • 5,236

1,000 1.19,70,11.000 11,97,011

10,000 24,00.40,000 24,004

Total \*aliie Rs.

•

1,43,96,^9,000

’(b) High denomination .notes ceased to ne legai lenaer as from the 12tb

Jnnucirv, and it is uiiiikelv t’lut banks and treasuries would have kept any

such notes with them on the 26th JtMiiiary. In any case, ihere is no means

of knowing bow many of these notes still remained with hanks j^d treasuries

on the 26th January without making a widespread enquiry involving an amount

of time and labour which would not be justified by the results.

(c) The total value of high denomination notes exchanged at the offices of

the lleserve Bank, scheduled bank.« and treasuries between the 12th January*^

and the 26 January 1946 on the basis of the latest avai'able figures is as

follows

:

Rc. Ra.

600 12,37.600

1,000 . , 86,68,13.000

10,000 . . .

*
16,»0,7J),OOU

1.01.70,20.600

(d) It is not possible to give the information required as exchanges of high

denorniriution notes are still proceeding and up to date figures from all centres

have not \et been received .

(e) The figures are not yet available as doubtful casee are still being referred

to the Central Covernment. I nitu however say that out of n total outstifnding

of about Kh. 14.'V97 crores ns on the 1 1th .Jamiary, 1946,* approximately Rs. 109

crores were exchanged b> the 1st Februarv and so far no declaration has been
rejected • •

(f) As it is not the intention to refuse payment if the r equired information

is furnished by declarants and siitficient reasons arc given for non -presentation
within the prescribed time, the question does not arise.

Over-Assessment of Salks Profits for Income-tax Purposes

214. ’’^Seth Gki^ind Das: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member be
pleased to state if it is a fact that the income-tax authorities hgve been calculat-

ing profitp at more than 20 per cent on sales, even though the statutory ordin-

ance under the Defence of India Rules and the rules made thereunder, has fixed

the maximum profits of 20 per cent on the landing coat or the manufacturing
cost?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in tlu* affirmative, does this kind of assessment
not contravene the statutorv provisions?

(c) Does the Honourable Member propose to furnish the total number of
cases in which profits have been calculated at more than 20 per cent, over and
above the landing cost, in the account year when these ordinances were in force?

(d) What relief do Government propose to grant in all such cases of over
assessments?

(e) po Government prop^e to issue instructions for the early refund of

income-tax collected in excess in Ihis manner?

ThB EonouraMe Sir Ir^J-akl Eowlanda: (a) On the assumption made by
.the jaonourable Member tftat the actual profit Is 20 per c^nt. the answer is

in the negative. But wherp the iissessee is unable to satisfy the Income-tax
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Officer titiat this waa his actual rate of profit and there ig reaion to believe

that he made a higher rate of profit such higl^r rate is adopted in making
his assessment. #

(b) No. *
.

.

(c) The time and labour involvtd in Collecting the information would not

commensurate .with aiiy result that may be expected to be achieved.

(d) and (e). If the assessee han reason 1:o think that he has been over-

assessed. he can have recourse to the ordinary apj)f!llate j)rocedure.

Disai.lowance of Munich- vL Taxe.s for Income-tax Pur^^oses

215. *Seth Ck>vind Daa: (u) Wiill the flonourable the^ Finance Member
please state if it is a fact that the income-tax authorities have started dis-

aTlowing Municipal taxes, held allowable under section 9 of the Indian Income
Tax Act, from this year without any justification and even in spite of the clear

ruling of the AUahabad High Court on tfiis issue, during the assessment year
1945-46/ V

(1^ Tf the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, does the Honourable Member
projjose to issue instructions allowing such deductions?

• Tile Honourable Sir Archibald Eowlanda: (a) The Allahabad High Court

•judgment whicdi tlie Honourable Member has in view is under irjipeal to the

Privy (’onncil. Pending the Privy Councirs decision on this question, it is

opi'ii 1(1 the Department to follow in other cases the view of the law contended
by (hem to he (torrect, particularly as that vk'W is siipi'oried liy tht- judgments
of two other High (^airts J-iut to avoid any hardship instriK.-tions have been

issued that where tiie assessee oiqeets to .the disallowance of Municipal taxes,

th(i payment of tax on the ineoine in dispute, il it t-xeeeds Hs. 10 in a single

case, should he held in abeyance till the judgment is pronounced by the Privy
Council.

(b) Does not arise.

liPUEcTiox OK Statements maok on Affirmation for lN(’oMK-Tyx Purposes
o

216. *Setll Oovind Das: (a) Will the llonounrlile the Finance Member please

state tif it is a fact that in day to da\ practice and ndministration of the

Income Tax Act the fpets affirmed in a statement on Datli and affidavits, are

summarily rejected without even' an attempt to rehnt them?

(l)J If the Hiiswer to (a) is in the affirmative, dot-s the Honourable Member
propose to issue necossarv instructions on this sulqect?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Bowlands: (a) 1 am informed that statements
made on oath or in affidavits are not rejected without sufficient reason.

(h) Does not arise.

Assessment ok Cevt Uvtks on S\ijs h>i{ Income-tax I^'rpohes

4

pw: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member please
stat' the percentage of cases m which, in spite of the production of adequate
material, recourse to section 13 of the Jucome Tax Act, has been adonted bv
applying arbitrarv flat rates on sales?

^ ^

(b) In HIIV inotbocl iir diitji prepared in those eases where percentaee on flat
rate basis in sales is being adopted?

(e) ]>)eN the Honourable Member propose to issue instructions whereby
aBBessinents on flat rate basis be adopted by actually coiisiderine the trading
conditioiiB of a j>articular business in a particular accounting period?

^

The Hcmourahle Sh Archibald EowlandS; («) The time and labour involved
in the collection of the information would not be commensurate with anv
result that may be expected to he achieved

(b) In eases where the assessable income has to he assessed at bv the annli
cation of im estimated rate, ^uch rate* is norpiallV arrived at after ‘ taking iL
account all avadahle data relating to the particular assessee, and also the
general c(,nditiou of the business or trade that NjywaN engaged in during theperiod in question. ^

(o) In view of the reply fo part (b) no iaBtructfons are called for.
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Hindi-Urdu^Policy of All-India Radio

218. Pandit Balkriahna Shkrma: (a) Will the. Honourable Member for
Infonnatioft and Broadcasting please reveal the nature of discussions held by

'him in connection with the Hindi- Urdu-Polily of the All-India Radio with the
Advisory committee appointed by Jiiin consisting of Dr. Taracfhand, Dr. Zakir %

^Husain, Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi, and Rao Bahadur Shri Narayan Mehta?

Has the attenCion of the Honourable Member been drawn to the fact

that the All-In4ia-Rindi ^ahitya Sainmelan, in protest against the Anti-Hindi
Policy of the All-Tndm Radio, has pa*ssod a re»olution at its Jaipur session ask-

ing i;he Hindi writers, poets, story-writers, play-wrights and novelists not to

participate in the programmes of the All-India Radio

^

(c) Were any decisions regarding the Hindi-Urdii controversy taken in the
conference with the Advisory Committee mentioned in (a) above? ^

(d) What criterion was followed in selecting the members of the Advisory
committee?

(e) Is he aware of the protests made by the Hindi Press and Hindi Literary
Institutions against the composition of the committee?

(f) Does he intend making any changes in the personnel of the said com-
mittee, in view of the dissatisfaction prevailing in the Hindi speaking public?

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydarl: («) and (c). The attention of the
Honourable .Member is invited to the Press Note which was issued by Gov-
enirnent on the Sth February, 1946. .*

(b) Yes.

' (d) Suitability.

k (e) Y(^s, from some; but on the whole there has been remarkably little cri-
ticism of its composition. •

(f) The Committee has concluded its work.

Recruitment of Hindi Urdu Scholars for All-India Radio
219. Pandit BalkrWhna Sharma: *(a) Will the Honourable Member for

Information and Broadcasting please state how many scholars of Urdu and
Hindi were employed by the All-India Radio for preparing the le^ticon of the
so-called Hindustani words?

(b) Were they recruited through the Federal Public Service Commission or
through some departmental Commission?

(c) Were they employed by the .^ll-India Eiidio? If so, who wtfs the ultimate
recruiting authority?

(d) What are the names of the scholars to whom the work oLpreparincr the
lexi^n was entrusted?

•! b

(e) Is the Honourable Member aware of the fact that in the beginning only
one scholar of Urdu was appointed and that the Hindi scholar was employed onlywhen the work on the lexicon had progressed far enough?

(f) Will the Honourable Member state since when Urdu .nd Hbdi scholars
.begun their work on the lexicon respectively?

(g) Is the Post of the Hindi Scholar still vacant? If go, why?

P li^r I*
lexicon meant to be used for preparing the HinduHani Newt

paring
journalists of Urdu and Hindi appointed for pre-

fer
entrosted with the work of suggesting finally the words suitabletne All India Radio?

,

‘he Director General of the All Ifidia Radio had the
• voice m selecting the words? *
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The HooonraUe Sir Akbar Eydari; (a) Five ; two or three at a time

(b) No.
^

(c) Yes; Director General, All-India Eadio. *

(d) Dr. Akhtar Hussain, Mr. Ch^gh Hassan Hasrat, Mr. S. H. Vatsayan
Dr Yadu Vanshi^ Mr. Rafiq-uddin Ahmed.

(e) No.

(f) Both began this work* in July 1940. ,

(g) The work of compiling the Lexicon was finished in August 1944.

(h) Yes.

(i) Yes.

(j) The scholars engaged on this work.

(k) No. It is proposed to invite the vfews of suitable experts on the Lexico

and to finally., it in the light of the views received.

Small Oat’ses Court.s in Delhi Province

220. *Babu Ram Narayan Singh: Will the Honourable the Home Memb(
please refer to Sections 5, 6, 7 and 8 of the Provincial Small Causes Courts Ac

(No. IX of 1887) and
1
state;

(a) the places within the territories under the Delhi Province Administratioi

whereat a Court of Small Causes has been established;

(b) the local limits of the jurisdiction of the said court; and

(c) the time fixed since 1912 at which the said court will sit?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: (a) At Kashmere Gate Delhi.

(b) The area within the boundaries of the Delhi Municipality, the New Delh
Municipality, the Civil S.tation Notified Area, the Fort Notified Area and Delh
Cantonments.

(c) From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

PI^^T 8tutk Ji BisDiCTioN OF Dllhi 8>iall Causes Couet

221. *Babu Ram Narayan Singh: Will the Honourable the Home Membe
pleate refer to item (8) of the Second Schedule to the Provincial Small Cause:

Courts Act (No. IX of 1887) and siaW the particulars of the notifications unde:

which the Local Government of the Delhi Province has expressly invested th(

Judge of the Court of Small Causes with authority to exercise jurisdictions witl

respect to a suit for the recovery of rent, other than house rent and including

rent for electric meters installed for recording the consumptions of electrii

supply?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: No such notification has been issued.

Pecuniary Jurisdiction of Delhi Small Causes Court

222. *Babu Ram Narayan Singh'. Will the Honourable the Home Membe
please refer to Sub -Section (2) of Section 15 of the Provincial Small Cause
Courts Act (No. IX of 1887) and state the particulars of the notification unde
which the Local Government of the Delhi Province has expressly specified th

value of suits of a civil nature to be cognizable by a Court of Small Cause
within the Delhi Province?

The Honourable Sir John Thwne: No such notification has been issued.

Reported Death of Netaji ” Bose

223. *Sardar Mangal Singh: (a) 'Will the Honourable the Home Membe
please state whether Government have made enquiries about the reported deat]

of Netaji? < \

(b) What is their information whether Netaji has really died or whether h
is still living and is hiding somewhere as suggested by Mahatma Gandhi?
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nu HOMunbto Sir Jobn Hume: (a) and (b). Government have takes

steps to venfy the reports of Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose’s death by reference to
Admiral Mountbatten s and General McArthur’s Headquarters. The informa*
tion received from the Japanese'Government and thair agencies through these
channels is’that the aircraft in which Ur. Bose was travelling to Japan crashed
during the take off at Taihoku Airfield on August 18th, 1946, and that he
SQCCumbed to injuries sustained dicing the crash. •

Emergency Commissioned Officers applytIto fqr Civil Appointments
Sardar Mangal Singh: («) Will the Honourable the Homo Member

please state the*number of Emergenpy Commissioned Officers who have so far
applied for civil appointments? •

(b) How rnany of them have been selected, and what is the total number of
vacancies which are to be filfed by these officers and others with approved war
services ?

• •

The Honourable Sir John Thome: (a) The number of applicatiqj^s received

30 far from ‘war service’ candidates including Emergency Commissioned Oflieers

for the reserved vacancies in tlie Secretary of State’s and Central Services is 11,
112. No separate information regarding the number of a]q)lications from the
fi]mergency Commissioned Officers is available.

(h) The total number of vacancies that have been held in n^serve for ‘war
service' cmndidates is 330 in <be Sccretarv of State's Services and 468 in the
I!entm1 Services. The preliminarv' selection of candidates for these vacancies
las begun but it will take some time before it is completed and final appoint-
henis made. \

m

Emergency Commissioned Officers applying for Permanent Commissions

225. •Sardar Mangal Singh: (a) Will the War Secretary please state the
number .of Emergency Commissioned Officers who had applied for permanent
Commissions?

(b) How many of them liave so far been selected for p*ermaTieni Commissions?

(c) Are Government satisfied witli the number of suitable officers coming up
for permanent Commissions?

Hr. P. Mason: (a) 3,655.

(b) 277.

(c) Yes, Sir.

Report of Army Reorganization Committee

226. *Sardar Mangal Singh: (a) Will the War Secretary please state when
the report of the Army Reorganization Committee will bo ready and made
available to the members of this House? *

(b) Has the Small Committee appointed to consider the (juestion whether
^^C.Os. should or should not he retained in the Army, submitteci any report?

*(c) What is its recommendation about the retention or otherwise of the

V.C.Ob?

Mr. P. Mason: (a), (b) and (c). Both the Reorganisation Committee and
he Committee to consider the future of VCOs were Committees of staff officers

ippointed by H. E. the Comraander-in-Chief in order that they might report to
um ’personally on the problems referred to them. Their reports were never
ntended for publication and will not be published. As decisions are taken on
^heir recommendations, these will usually be published.

Indian Soldiers applying for Electoral Registration

227. •Shri Satya Harayan Sinlia: Will the War Secretary be pleased to
state :

* * •

(a) how many of the 2^ million soldiers of the Indian Army taking advantage
the removal of residential disqualification by the Indian Franchise Act, 1946,

H>plied* for electoral registration—Provincial and Central

;

• c 2
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(b) how man> from (a) got their names registered
;
and

(c) how man^/ from (b) were and are being ^given .opportunity to record their
votes 7 •

I

Mr. P, Mason: (a) This inforiiation is not readily available and would take
^ at least two mftnths to obtain as it would involve consultation with all units

including those overseas, ,

*

(b) and (c). Any service personnel who have registered on the eleotbral
roll inay apply for leave in order to vote. The grant of this feave is however
subject to the exigencies of the fiervice.

*

*' Relative Status of Viceroy’s Commissioned Officers and British Warrant
.

Officers, etc.

228. *^hri Satya Narayan Sinha: (a) Will the War Secretary please state
the relative status of— (i) the Viceroy’s Commissioned Officers and British
Warrant Officers, and (ii) the Indian Other Ranks and J^ritish Other Hanks,
whenever they havt^ to work in the same Unit or in the same office?

(h) Is it a bict that British Warrant Officers and British Other Rtinkg are
permitted to exercise powers of command over the Vicerov's Commissioned
Officers ?

(e) fs it a fact that Viceroy’s Commissioned Officers are at no time permitted
or authorised to exercise command over the British Warrant Officers and
British Other Ranks whenever they are wprking in the same office or in the same
Unit? •

(d) Is it a fact that British Other Hanks are permitted to exercise command
over Indian Other Hanks irrespective of their rank and seniority and that Indian
Other Ranks can at no^time exercise command over British Other Ranks when-
ever they ftre working in the same office or Unit?

Mr. P. Mason: (a) and (d) (i). The status of a Viceroy’s Commissioned
OffHier and a British Warrant Officer is governed by different Acts. A Viceroy’s
Commissioned Officer is subject, to ,the Indian Army Act and can exercise com-
mand only over persons subject to that Act, whereas a British Warrant Officer
is subject tef the Army Act and cannot exercise command over persons subject
to the Indian Army Act unless such persons, being other than Indian Commis-
sioned Officers are specially placed under his orders. A Viceroy’s Commissioned
Officer is, however, not normally placed under the orders of a British Warrant
Officer.

(ii) A British private soldier has no power of command over an Indian Other
Rank. Indian Other Ranks cannot exercise command over British Other Ranks.

(b) A Britisli Warrant Officer can only exercise such command when specially
ordered. British private soldiers have no such powers.

(c) Yes.

India’s Expenditure on Secretary of State’s Estabushment

229. •Mr. E. Venkatasubba Beddiar: Will the Honourable the Finance
Member kindly state

:

(a) what portion, if any, of the expenditure, in pounds or rupees on the
Secretarv' of State for India and his establishment in England is home by this

(b) if any portion of such expenditure is paid from the Indian revenues
whether any Indian natiormls are employed in that office; and, if so, how much
they are paid; and

(c) if the answer to (b) above is in the affirmative, whether he proposes to
steps to employ Indian nationals to the utmost possible extent in that

offloe and inform the Assembly as to what ftteps are being taken in that direction?
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1510 SonoUIfthls Sir Arcllib&ld ItOWlftndB: (a) In accordaDoe with section 280

jf the Government of India Act the expenses of the Secretary of State's Depart-

nent including the salaries and^reinuneration of the •staff thereof are borne bv

Majesfy’s Government but payrae^it is made by the Governiiient of India

)f a part of such expenses, being a sum a^eed upon from time to time as

i^tributable to the performance of pertain agreed agency functibns on behalf of

he Central Government. Such payment fo» 1945-4() has been agreed at

against the total cost of the establishment amounting to £‘409,100.

(b) No Indiah nationals are emplgyed in the establishment of the Secretary

i State. Two Indiaj;is are, hovever, serving Its the Secretary of Stale's Advi-

ers.** Their salaries are £1,300 per annum free of tax.

(c) In view of the fact that the payment is only for a part of the expenses

f the Secretary of State attributable tb his agency functions and this arrange*

oent i.s economical and advantageous to India, it is not pro})08ed •fb take the

ction suggested.

UNSTARBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Proscribed Publications

33. Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: Will the Honourable the Home Member be
(leased to lay a statement on the table giving a list of books and publications

>ro8cribed during the last four years and a statement giving the names of

Presses iind Newspapers from which securities were demacnded since January,
942/

The Honourable Sir John Thome: The information asked for by the Honour-
Jt)le Member is being collected and a statement so far us the Central Oovem-
nent is concerned will be laid on the table of the House in duo course.

Expenditure on Publicity Films, etc.

34. Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: Will the Honourable Member foi* Information
ind Broadcasting be pleast'd to lay on the table statements giving:

(i) the number uiul cost of various films prepared during the last four years

)y the Department; »
• *

(ii) the existing arrangements for external publicity and the total amount
pent thereon during the last four years ; and

* *

(iii) the total amount of money spent on advertisements during the last four

ears and the names of the various papers to which advertisements were given

v'lth the respective trmount paid to them?

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: The information is beiu^ collected and
vill be laid on the table in due course.

biiORT xNO'LTCJ:: i,)UESTlONS AND AxNSVVERS*
ApPOlXTMh.NT OF BlilTl.SlI (ElUUPL.V.V) Pkr.SuNNLL LN 1. C. IS. AND I. i*. H.

Mr. Manu Subedar: (aj Will the Itoiiourable the Home Member please state

whether Government have sent to the {Secretary of State the proceedings of the

iebate, which took place on the 3ist of January, 1940, in the House on the

Adjournment motion in regard to additions to British (European) personnel in

be Indian Civil Service and the Police Service by competitive selection with
special provision for lump payment for voluntary retirement and even higher

;ja\ments on dismissal?

(b) Have Government received instructions, after the despatch of such report,

whether to proceed with the proposed scheme or to hold it m abeyance?

(c) How many have gone through the first interview, how many men have
^one through the second interview and how many men have already been
appointed?

<d) Has the Fjnance Department wholly accepted the scheme, or has it

suggested a modification ? If so, when*?
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The Eonaunbia Sir John Thome: (a) Th^ text pf the adjoununent motioii

and the fact that the motion was carried in the Assembly without a djvision were
communicated to the Secretary of State..

(b) The Secretary of State has intimated that he does not propose to hold

the recruitment *fecheme in abeyance for the, following reasons;

(i) An undertaking was given that recruitment would be carried out on the

basis of pre-war ratios as between British and Indian recruits, in ^accordance

with which recruits would have entered the services but for «the war. With-
drawal of vacancies from Europe^s would ‘be regarded as a breach of this under-

taking.

(ii) Terms under which new recruits are to serve make clear provision for

constitutional changes.

(iii) The Secretary of State hopes that the time is close at hand when a new
Government will be able to make their own arrangements but he feels that in

the meanwhile the administrative machinery should be maintained by filling the

vacancies that have accrued on the basis of pre-war ratios.

(c) The total number of eligible European candidates is about 700. 272 have

been tested by the Selection Board, 84 have been finally interviewed, 20 have

been finally selected and offered appointment and 5 have accepted appointment.

No formal appointment has yet been made.

(d) The Secretary of State consulted the Governor General in Council on the

proposals before coming to a final decision.

Mr, Manu Subedar: In view of thef^fact that only 20 have been offered
appointcnents, and in view of the fact that the Secretary of State refers to the
fyture Government wliich will be able to make its own arrangement, may I know
whether the Government of India informed the Secretary of State that the public
feeling on this subject in this country is acute as evidenced by the discussions in

this House and whetheV in view of that public feeling they recommended hold-
ing up the fOrther progress, that is to say, the further appointment of these men?

The Honourable Sir John Thome^: 1 cannot undertake that such a recom-
mendation will be made.

Mr. Manu Subedar: The question is not whether you will do so in future.
question is did the Government themselves of their own accord make this

recommendation when they sent the debates to the Secretary of State?

The Honourable Sir John Thome; I am sorry I did not follow the question.

Mr. Manu Subedar: Did the Government, when sending the debates of this

House, also copvey their own views to the Secretary of State that in view of the
high feeling on this subject on all sides of the House, the scheme of further
British recruitment may be held in abeyance?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: No, Sir.
^

Mr. Manu Subedar: In view of the Secretary of State’s own suggestion that
the new government will in the matter of two or three months take charge of all

.this, may I know now whether the Government of India will make such a recom-
mendation, viz., to hold the scheme in abeyance?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: 1 think. Sir, this was fully covered in the
discussions on the adjournment motion recently and I cannot undertake that any
recommendation in the sense in which my Honourable friend desires should be
made.

Mr. K, 0. Neogy: If I have caught my Honourable friend aright—he said

that the text of the motion was forwarded to the Secretary of State. Did the
Government convey to the Secretary of State the state of feeling on the subject
in the country or did the Government merely forward the text of the motion,
which is not self-explanatory?

The Honourable Sir John Thome; My answer was that lihe text * of the
adjournment motion and the fact that tlfe motion was carried in the Assembly
without a division were communicated to the Secretary of State.
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Kt. K. 0. Keogy: Is it not usual in such cases to forward also a summary
of the debate ? Why was it that merely the text of the motion was forwarded

and also the information that it was carried without a* division ?

The HononrabLe Sir John Thome: I hc^e not received the proceedings of

the debate : it would be impossible^ to summarise them. •

Seth Oovind Das: Will they do it now as fcoon^as they receive the debates?

The Honourable S*ir John Thome: Yes, Sir: the proceedings will be sent.

Mr. Manu ^ubedar: In view oi the impending unemployment of a large

number of men who«have served Government Yn connection with the war, may I

know whether the Governmejit of India would not now suggest that as a goodwill

gesture, this particular scheme of further recruitment of Britishers may be

held in abeyance? •

The Honourable Sir John Thome: I cannot undertake that that^ill bo done.

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: Is it not a fact that if the Honourable Member had
taken care he could have had the proceedings the next day?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: I am sorry I did not follow the question.^

Mr. President: The question was, “Would not the Honourable Member have
got a copy of the proceedings the next day, if he had tried”?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: I cannot say. That is a matter for the

Legislative Assembly Department.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May 1 know what was the recommenda-
tion of the Government of India white forwarding the decision of this House?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: No comments were made.

Prof. N. O. Ranga: Is it the intention of this Government to see that a suffi-

cient supply of Englishmen in strategic places is maintained here in this country,

even after this country is supposed to have become frde two months hence, so

ithat they can play a fifth column role here?

Mr. President: Order, order.

Food Situation in Bihar. .

Shri Satya Naiayan Sinha: (a) Has the attention of the Food Secretary

been drawn to the report that has appeared lu today’s Hindustan 'Jaimes in which

the adviser of the Bihar Government Sir Eric Ansorge is reported to have said

that the suggestion made durmg the lust debates in the Central Assembly on
Food, that Bihar is a surplus Frovince, is wrong?

(b) Is the I'ood Secretary aware that the Bihar Government had made cer-

tain proposals to the Government of India before the Food Debate in the Assem-

bly m order to meet the food situa.tion but the Central Government turned round

these proposals and that is going to seriously affect the Food situation in the

Province ? •

(c) Is the Food Secretary aware that if the import is not increased in the

Province, in view of the failure of the food crops this year which showed deficit

of 2 lac tons, there will be a terrible famine in the Province?

.Mr. B. B. Sen: (a) Yes Sir, but no such suggestion seems to have been made
in the course of the Food Debate.

(b) With a view to improving procurement of rice and paddy in the Province,

the Bihar Government made certain proposals with most of which the Govern-

ment of India were in agreement but there were some which required further

consideration and consultation with other Provincial Governments.

(c) A quota of foodgrairis based on oUr existing resources has already been

allotted to Bihar and the Bihar Government s request for additional allotments

will be considered as soon as the import position becomes clearer.

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: Is the Honourable Member aware that the net

imports of foodgrains into Bihar were about 2,75,000 tons yearly, excluding
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74,000 tons of paddy from Nepal and that these imports have almost ceased from
the year 1942, except a small quantity of paddy, which is still imported from
Nepal?

^

Mr. B. E. Sen: Yes.
•

Sir Oowanjee Jehangir: May I ask thfe Honourable Member whether Bihar
was not one of thp provinces in which the Government of India decided was a
province for monopoly procurement? •

Mr. B* E. Sen: We have done that a few weeks ago. '
i

B&bn Earn Narayan Singh: Bihar a surplus province 8C(ferding to the
decision of the Government of Indja as regalds food production?

Ml. B. E. Sen: No, Sir.

S]^ Satya Karayan Sinha: Is the Honourable Member aware that Bihar
with its growing population has somehow managed to maintain itself so far with
the existing production and with the eight lakhs tons of cereals which it origi-
nally receiveo* from outside?

Mr. B. E. Sen: 1 am quite aware of that. But I would like to ask the
Honourable Member whether he is aware that India used to import 1^^ milhon
.tons of cereals before the war and is not now getting those imports?

Shri Sri Prakasa: Can an Honourable Member ask a question in reply to a
question ?

^

Prol. N. O. Eanga: What definite steps are being taken or are proposed to
be taken by the Government of India to help Bihar to become self-sufficient in
regard to rice production?

Mr. B. E. Sen: The Honourable Member is aware that ^ve are taking steps
all over Ihdiu under the grow-more-food campaign to get larger production.

Shrl Satya Karayan Sinha: Is the Honourable Member aware that following
the debate in tlie House on food, the prices of rice in Bihar have gone up very
high, so much so that riemis selling there at Ks. 25 a maund? And if the answer
is in the affirmative, will the Honourable Member care to say what he is going
to do to remedy the situation ?

&

Ml. B. E. Sen: I am aware of what the Honourable Member said just now;
the whole matter is under discussion with the Bihar Government.

Babu Earn,Karayan Singh: May 1 know whether any immediate steps are
going to bo taken by the Government of India (o improve "the situation there?

Mr. B. E. Sen: Yes.

Babu Earn Karayan Singh: What are those steps?

Mr. B. E. Se^^; 1 feel it would not be in the public interest to discuss these
proposals on the lloor of this House at this stage.

Prof. K. G. Eanga: Will the Honourable Member be pleased to give this bit
of infoimatioii at^'least.^ Is the raising of the price of paddy, which is actually
being received by the growers of paddy there, also one of the proposals that are
being discussed by Government, so that they may be encouraged to grow more
paddy ?

®

Mr. B. E. Sen: That is one of the proposals under discussion.

Mr. B. B. Varma: May I know the reason for not accepting the Bihar Goy-
ernmeiit s pro[>usals ri'gardnig the mter-provmcial control and co-ordination of
price.s by the Gent re?

Mr. B. E. Sen; As I explained in the course of the food debate in this
House. It lias been the policy of the Government of India throughout to co-
ordm ite prices all over India, In 1943 the disparity of prices was very great
and .'ilro idy we Jiavi’ narniwed down thqt disparity.

Zlabil Karayan Singh. Will the Honourable Member advise the Govern-
ment of Bihar to remove the inter-district ban against the movement of food-
irrainft from one district to another?
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m. B. B. Sen: That is primarily a matter for the Provincial Government to

confider.

Sii M. Anmthasayanam A^angar: Has the Government considered the

suggestion in the resolution wliich was passed herd in the Food Debate, of

gfanting subsidies to growers wherevet ther^ are inadequate prices being paid?
Mr. B. B. Sen: That is a matter for the Agriculture Department, but I think

that subsidies are given to cultivaters even now, though not in the form that the

Honourable Member wants them to be given.

^ri M. Anwthasayanam Ayyangar: Has any revision of the scale been
thought of or considered since the passing of the resolution the other day?

B. R. Sen: *The Honourable Member lias put a short notice question and
I shall give him a reply then.

Shri Satya Karayan Sinha: Is the^ Honourable Member, aware that Bihar

just managed to ward off a famine in 1943, and that its present ration is already

one of the lowest in India and below the minimum recommended by the Centrfid'

Government? *

Mr. B. R. Sen: I am not sure that it is one of the lowest in India, but all

over India the ration is very low.

Shri Satya Karayan Sinha: Will the Honourable Member care to mak<y
inquiries about it?

Mr. B. B. Sen: Yes.

Pandit Gkiyind Malaviya: Are steps being taken to take note of the resent-

ment which has been caused in Delhu'and in other places in India by the reduc-
tion in the rations? •

*. Mr. President: Order, order, the question does not arise out of this.

Hunger Strike by Indian Airmen in Bombay.

Shri Satya Karayan Sinha: (a) Has the attention* of the War Secretary

been drawn to the news published in Newspapers regarding Tndiafi airmen (60(>

in number) in the City Camp of Bombay who have gone on hunger strike, on an-

alleged insult by the Camp Commandet?

(b) Will he kindly enlighten the House* regarding its lull details?

Mr. P. Mason: (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The facts are contained in a statement made by Air Olheer Commanding
Bombay at a Press Conference in Bombay on Thursday last.

Franchise to Indians in South Africa

Seth CklVind Daa: (a) Will the Secretary for Commonwealth Relations be
pleased to state if it is a fact that the South African Government has decided to
give Indians in Natal and Transvaal a right to \oic? If so, will tlicse Indians be
registered on a communal roll or on the ordinary voter’s roll?

*

(b) Will these Indians be allowed to elect their own Indian representatives to
the Senate, Assembly and Provincial Councils?

(c) Are the Government of India aware of the fact that a delegation of the
Natal Indians is shortly coming to India in this fortnight?

Mr. B. K. Banerjee: (a) and (bj It is uiulersloc^d that the Union Govern-
ment have under consideration draft legislation to give Indians a limited fran-
chise on a communal roil, on the basis of literacy and a certain annual incoma
or ownership of immovable property of certain value. This franchise is intend-
ed to enable Indians to elect a himted number of representatives on the Senate,
House of Assembly and the Natal and Transvaal Provincial Council. It is
understood, however, that on the official interpretation of the present legal posi-
tion such representatives must he of European descent.

(c) A telegram has been received from the Natal Indian Congress intimating
that a 'delegation, is coming
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Beth GovUid Das*. 'Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state whether

he has received any communication from the High Commissioner of India m
Natal or from the represenlatives of the Natal Indian Congress, whether this

franchise which is being contemplated to be given to Indians there, will be

acceptable to Indians?

Mr. E. N. Banerjee: I have no information on the present attitude of the

local Indian community towards this kind of franchise; but the matter

examined by the Judicial Commif'sion over which Justice Broome presided, and

in the report of the Commission pujjlished a few months ago the following state-

ments were made

:

• “Natal Indians are not a backward race like the Bantu. Their racial pride

would not therefore permit them to accept communal representation by persons

of a different race a^ happens in the case oI natives. The Commission is satisfied

on the stron^jpst possible evidence that any offer to Natal Indians of representa-

tion on a communal basis would he rejected immediately and unanimously.”

I*do not know whether that is the present attitude of the Indian community.

We have no up to date information.

* Seth Oovind Das: What do the Government of India under these circum-

stances contemplate to represent to the Union Government? Are they going to

-express any opinion with respect to this proposal of franchise?

Mr, E. N, Banerjee: I am afraid 1 am not prepared to make any further

statement on the subject of franchise at this stage. Government will consider

the matter. I hope the Honourable Member will realise that our relations with

that country are in a most delicate stage and I think it will be against our

interests to discuss this matter further now.

Prof. N. O’. Eanga: Does this proposal also include the right of Indians to

^lect Indians to the Legislature?

Mr. E. K. No, Sir.

Mr. M. Asaf AH: Sir, I am compelled to ask the Honourable gentleman
whether it is proper lor any Member ol tb© Government to address the other side

•of the House which htippeiis to be the elected side of the House in that lecturing

and hecjtormg manner by saying “Members should reahse ’. “Will Members
itindly realise or some sucb expression ought to be the form of his warmngs.

Mr. E. N. Banerjee: 1 am sorry if I have given the Honourable Member
•offence.

Interrogation of 1. N. A. Tersonnel

Pundit Thakiir Das Bhargava: (a) Will the War Secretary kindly state how
many interrogations and enquiries are at present proceedmg in regard to officers

and other ranks.of the I.N.A.?

(b) How many persons of the l.N.A. yet remain to be interrogated?

(c) Against how many officers of the l.N.A. whose interrogations have been

completed, are the cases at present in contemplation?

(d) Are there any women prisoners also belonging to the l.N.A.? If so, how
many? How many women have been convicted or arraigned so far? Are there

.any ciises in contemplation against them?

Mr. P. Mason: (a) and (b). The number of persons of the l.N.A. under
interrogation and enquiry is approximately 4,225. Six Courts of Inquiry are

-engaged on this work dealing with approximately 400 men every week.

(o) pioeeedings are being contemplated against anv of the officers whose
interrogation has been completed,

(d) No, Sir, and to the T>est. of my*knowledge no such case is contemplated.

Cost of I. N. A. Trials

Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) Will the War Secretary kindly state the

total cost of the first l.N.A trial viz. the* trial of Capt. Shah Nawaz and

others?
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S
How much cost have Government so far incurred in the trials of Capt.

niyidin, Capt. Singhara’ Singh, Fateh Khan and Capt. Abdur Eushid?

• (c) How many officers and other portions are engaged in investigations,

inquiries and interrogations of the I.N.A. men, and what do they cost (u)vern>

•ment each day? •

Mr. P. Mason: (a) Es. 26, 508 for counsefs and stenographers.

(b) Es. 42^27 for counsel and stenographers up to the end of last month. As

regards the remainder of the cost incurred on these trials, the Mtuiibers of the

Courts and most 6f the witnesses are Mililary persons and almost all were

• brought by Service means of transport, which was carrying otln r )>ersons as

well. The extra cost of the trials on this account was therefore small; to work

out actuarially the proportionate co»t would involve a groat deal of work and

would be of little practical value.

(c) 167 Commissioned officers and 14,088 other military persons. These

persons are paid at the normal rates which they would be receiving anywhere so

that no extra cost is iiicurred on this account.

I. N. A MFN HAXGEn.

Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava; Will the War Secretary kindl.^state whether
out of the persons of the I X.A. hanged, any one was tried for waging war
against the King’’ If so, how many, and with what rc'sult?

Mr P. Mason: Waging war agiunst the King was included in the charges
against all those who were hanged,* and all except one were convicted on that
charge.

MOTIONS FOE ADJOUENMENT
(lOVERNMENT STATEMENT ON Poi>YTECIINir INSTITUTE STUDENTS ’ STRIKE

Mr. President: I have received notices of five different adjournment inxitions.

One IS from Seth Govind Das. He wantij to;idjoiirn tha Hoiise heeauHe of “tlie
unsatisfactory statement of Dr John Sargent on Polytfechnic Institute Ktudents
strike I should like to know wliat specifically is unsatisfactoiy in tliat^ state-
ment. Witliout it, it seems to be vague,

SetlL Gk)Vind Das (Central Provinces Hindi Division: Non-Muhammadan):
Sir, the mam grievance of the strikers was that their diploma is not being recog-

nised and when the Deputy Leader of iny Party put a bpeqilic question to

Dr. John Sargent whether the Government were prepared to recognise that

diploma and instruct the Federal Public Service Commisbion accordingly, DT.

John Sargent did not even cure to reply to that question. Sir, this has been

*the main grievance of the strikers, if he had said something on this subject

and if his reply was satisfactory, we would not have been compelled to move
this motion today. Even now if he can assure us on this subject, we shall

consider whether we should press this motion or not.

Dr. John Sargent (Secretary, Education Deptt.): Sir, 1 am very sorry if my

reply on that point was not satisfactory. It was not rny intention to evade it

in any way, nor do I wish to evade any further discussion on this particular

matter which may lead to a satisfactory solution of the question, i bad an

opportunity last night after the matter was referred to in this House of having

a talk with certain students and I agree that the crucial point is the recognition

for employment both in Government service and elsewhere of the diplomas

awarded by tlie Polytechnic Institute. » As I said yesterday in answer to a

question, I think, by the Honourable gentleman himself, 1 myself regard, in

spite of the difficulties to which I have referred, the diploma courses which

•havfe been carried on in the Polytechnic Institute as quite good and as equiva-

lent in standard to the University* courses which are recognised for purjioses of

employment. I have put that point personally to the Chairman of the Federal
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Public Services Commission because, I think, we can feel that the first step

towards general recognition jof these courses is tlieir recognition by the Federal

Public Services Commission. I have represented my view to him. He gave

me a very sympathetic reply and I 'shall certainly continue to press my view

on him. But he naturally wanted a little tim^ to consider it and he also wished

to consider any report which the«Coinmi.ssion had received from the All-India

Board of Studies. I can assfire th(‘ House that I shall spare no efforts to • try

and persuade the Federal Public Services Commission to recogniso the value of

this course. But I am afraid 1 cannot force the issue on them.

Seth Govind Das: Sir, in view oJ this explanation, I do no*t j)reBs my motion.

Mr. President: Then there is .•mother adjournment motion practically on the

same subj(^ct by Mr« Mohan Lai Saksena.

'

Shri Mohsjl Lai Saksena (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan Hural): Sir,

I do not press my motion in the hope that the Honourable the Education Secre-

tary Will expedite matters and will see that the matter regarding recognition i.s

settled at an early date.

' Dr. John Sargent: Certainly.

Mr, President: The next adjournment motion stands in the name of Mr.

Rohifii Kumar Choudhuri. It runs as follows:

“Action taken by the Government of India for ruination of Industry of

manufacture of umbrellas iu Assam by refusing to release cloth and other

materials necessary for the manufacture arfd by requiring the province to take

ready-made unibrclla.s from Calcutta
’’

Sreejut Kohinl Kumar Choudhuri (Assam Valley: Non-Muhammadan): Sir,

I withdraw my motion at this stage.

FAiumE OF Government of India to instruct its deleoate to T^N.O. to
CONVEY TO THE SECnjim' COUNCIL STRONG VIEWS OF THE ASSEMBLY REOARD-
ING ANGLO-DuTCII OPERATIONS AGAINST INDONESIA

II '

Mr. Preaident: The,next adjoiynnqent motion stands in the name of

Mr. M. Asaf Ali It runs thus:

“Uho failure of the Government to instruct its delegate to U.N.O. to convey
to the Security Council now in Session in London the strong views of the elected

members of the Assembly on the subject of Anglo-Dutch operations against the

nutionulist forces in Indonesia."

As I uudorstupd the Motion, it is not for debatmg again the position m
indoncbia, but it is restricted only to llie failure ol this Government to convey
to the British Government the views of this House. What is the position witli

ngurd to this?
, ^

Mr, H. Weightman (Secretary, External Affairs Department): Oii a preli-

minary pouit, Sir. it seems jiossible that this Motion requires the consent of

the Governor General under the provisions of Kuie 12(vj, read with Eule 2H
(J)(ii)(iij U relhtey lo ‘a matter connected with relations between His Majesty
or the Governor General m Council and a foreign State or Prince’,

Mr. President: But liere the Motion does not relate to any relations of that

type. It inen-ly seems to be a matter between the Government of India and
the Secret aiy ot Stale Let me get it clear from the Honourable Member.

Mr, H. Weightman: It rjtfers to an allegation of Anglo-Dutch operations
against the nationalist forces in Indonesia.

Mr. President: It dot*'^ not seek to have any clarification of the Anglo-Dutch
operations The mere mention of these..words need not bring the IMotion wdthin
the Eule quoted by the Honourable Member. The point of the Motion, as I

understand it. is the failure of this Government to instruct its delegates to

U.N.O. It does not relate to Anglo-Dutch relations at all. Tbat ’S h(A\' 1-

giderstand the motion to be.
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Hr. M. Asal Ali (Delhi: General): May I jvist say one word? I should like

to know whether there has been any communication or any failure to commu-

nicate. ’

Hr. fi. Weightman: No, Sir. I,submit it is not a matter of urpciit public

importance.

. Mr. President: The question .is simply whether the Govbrninont of Tiulia

have communicated or failed to communicate* to its dele^ntrs.

Jfr, H. Weightman: No communication has neen made. But T urj^e that

' there is no question here of failure of Government leading to a definite maiter

of urgent public importance. T may go a Ijttle further and say that it is a

normal, natural and perfectly comprehensible fact that when a Government

sends a delegation to an International body such as U.N 0. and if that Govern-

ment has instructions to is^^ue to its delegation, it will issue instnictions which

it considers to he reasonable. A greJit deal of time was tniVen up the other dav

in explaining exactly why Indian troops as well as British troops were in

Indonesia ...

Mr. President: Order, order. I am not going into the merits of tin's qm^stion.

The merits of the question are entirely different Now that, that inatfcT hni^

been debated upon, no further debate on that point can now he permitted in

this House. But the present Motion for Adjournment raises a different

question, and that is that this Government failed to communicate to their

delegate attending U.N.O. the wishes of this House or the discussions that took

place in this Ho\ise. This point is entirely different. Am I dear to the Hon-

ourable Member?

Mr. H. Weightman: I was trying to indicate that there was no nei?d for the

Government of India to do it.

Prof. N. G. Banga (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Ohl Ohl

Mr. President: That is a matter of opinion, \^[hat was the Honourable

Member urging about the point of urgency?

Mr. H. Weightman: There is no urgency. If the Government of India did

not do something, it was not under any obligation to do it.

Mr. President: The point appears to ipe that if the Delegation is there and

if the Security Council is going to take some decisions then, of course, before it

comes to any adverse decision, or to any decision at all, for the /natter of that,

this House may feel it quite necessary that their views, for what they arc

worth, may be communicated to the delegation. The urgency arises from that

point. Has the Honourable Member got to say anything about that?

Mr. H. Weightman: 1 have nothing more to say. ,

Mr. M. Asaf Ali: May I explain about the point of urgency? Nothing has

been said till now by the Honourable Member which may in any way go against

urgency of this motion which I propose to move. I shall 'ask the leave of

the House to move my Motion at the appropriate time, if you, Sir, admit it.

Mr. President: The point is that the Security Council is having deliberations

now.

Mr. M. Asaf Ali: Precisely . . . May I say one word about it? The reason

why I put down this Motion today is this, that Reuter has sent out a long

message from London which has appeared in the Press today in which I came
across the following words which have been uttered by no less eminent and

important a person than M. Vyshinsky, the representative of Soviet Russia.

He says:

“Aiyi we lay ihaT. war ia being waged against the Indonesian population. This Is a

rery dnngeroua situation. It ia dangerous to ^e future. It may light a spark which will

set light to the powder barrel and start a world wide conflagration."

I ask this Government of India, Sir, whether they are utterly oblivious of

this {act? They are trying to evade the issue today. They are telling us there

fe no urgency of this question. Is it or is it not their duty to be fulLv anprised
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of all the facts to realise that they are passing through days when the world is

aJmoB^ in an explosive stete? We have expressed our views because we a^

vitally affected by the developments that are taking place throughout me world.

We have expresbed our views very strongly the sub]ect and today the Govern-

ment Member has the audacity to sta^id up and tell us that they do not consider

it a matter of such urgency that they should communicate the views of this

House—of the elected part of the House—to the representative whom they have

sent to U.N.O. and who is sitting in London today and listening to the Indonesia

debate. He does not even conve'^ the feelings of this House to, the Security

Council, Sir, 1 think it is monstrously scandalous that this Government should

return replies like these and try to hvade the issue and tell us here that this is

npt a matter which should claim the attention of this House. If this matter

cannot claim the attention of this House, I cannot imagine any other matter

that can possibly clacm the attention of this House. We are most vitally

affected. Wo. have gone through two wars, not of our seeking, and a third war

is in progress. Are we to allow this Government to go on without conveying

our vihwR to the proper authorities and to the proper quarters?

Mr. President: I think the motion is admissible; the question is when it

dnoulcl be taken up.

Mr. H. Weightman: Sir, let it be taken up at 4 o’clock.

Mr. President: The motion will be taken up at 4 p.m.

PAPEES LAID ON THE TABLE
Notifications under Central ‘Excises and Salt Act

The Hbnourable Sir Archibald Eowlands (Finance Member): Sir, I lay on
the table a copy of each of the following notifications in accordance with section
80 of the Central Excise and Salt Act, 1944:

(1) Central Excise Notification No. 4-Camp, dated the 10th February, 1945,

(2) Central TUxeise Notification No. 5-Camp, dated the 10th March, 1945.

(o)^ Central Excise Notification No. 2, dated the 21st April, 1945.

(4) Central Excise Notification No. 6, dated the 2nd June, 1945.

(5) Central Excise Notification No. 8, dated the 16th June, 1945.

((!*r Central ^Excise Notification No. 10, dated the 13th October, 1945.

(7) Central Excise Notificartion No. 11, dated the 27th October, 1945.

(8) Central Excise Notification No. l-Camp, dated the 26th January, 1946.

(9) Salt Notifipatioii No- 1, dated the Ist April, 1945.

(10) Salt Notification No. 4, dated the 26th May, 1945.

(11) Salt Notification No. 6, dated the 22nd September, 1945.

(12) Salt Notificartion No. 7, dated the 13th October, 1945.

(13) Salt Notification No. 8, dated the 3rd November, 1945.

(14) Salt Notification No. 10, dated the 3rd November, 1945; and

(15) Salt Notification No. 11, dated the 15th December, 1945.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT (CENTRAL REVENUES)
NOTIFICATION.
Cintral ExasKs

JVeto Delhi, the lOth Ftbrwry, 1945.

No. 4-Camp.—In •xerciae of the powers conferred by section 37 of the Central Excise#

and Salt Act, 1944 (I of 1944), tb* Central Ooyemment is pleased to direct that the following

further amendment shall be made in the Central Excise Rulee, 1944, namely :

—

To rule 60 of the said Rules, the following shall be added, namely :

—

“The purchaser shall keep a con-ect dailv account of such goods in like manner aa
it prescribed in rule 58."

'

H. GREENFIELD, Jt. Secy.
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Copy forw»rded to :

—

The CoUectora of Centra/ Excise.

’the Secretorv to the Government $of Sind, Revenue Department.
The Pol^icai and the External Affairs DepartmenU. »

The Deputy Director of Inspection, Customs and Central Excises

The Director-General of Commercial Intelligencl lor publication in the Indian Trade
umal.

By order etc.,

.
W. A. ROSE,

Undet Secretary to the Government of India.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT (CENTRAL REVENUES)
• NOTIFICATION.

Cbntral Excise.

I^ew Delhi, the 10/A March, 1945.

No. S-Camp —In e.\ercise of the powers c'onferred by section 37 of llie ('entral Excises

and Salt Act, 1944 (I of 1944), the Central Government is pleased to direct tl'at tli© follow-

ing farther amendments shall be made in the Central Excise Rules, 1944, namely ;

—

In lule 65 of tlm said Rules

—

(i) in sub-rule (3)

—

(a) for tlu’ w'orcls “a security bond in the proper Forms” the words “a bond in the proper

Form w'lth such surety or sufficient security as the Collector may require” shall ba

substituted

;

(b) the proviso shall b« omitted

;

(ii) sub rule (4) shall b© omitted and snli-rules (5) and (6) slmll bo re numbered as sub-

rule.s (4) and (6) respectively

;

(iii) in sub-rule (4) as re numbered

—

* (a) for the words, brackets and figures “sUb-rules (3) and (4)” the word, brackets and
figure “sub-rule (3)” shall be substituted;/

|b) for the words “the enquiry” the words “due enquiry”, shall be substituted;

H. GREENFIELLD, Joint Secy.

No. S-Camp./C No. 19 (1)-C. Ex./45.

Copy forwarded to all Collectors of Central Excise; the Political and External Affairs,

Departments; the Secretary to the Government of Sind, Revenue Department; the Director

of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics for publication in the Indian Trade Journal and
the Deputy Director of Inspection, Customs and Central Excises.

By order, etc.,

,
W. A. ROSE,

Under Secy, to the Oovt, of India.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT (CENTRAL REVENUES)
NOTIFICATION.
CiNTHAL Excise.

Simla, the 2l$t April, 1946.

A^o. 2 —In exercise of the powers eonfwrred by section 37 of the (central Excises and

Salt Act, 1944 (I of 1944), the Central Government is pleased to direct that the following

further amendment shall be made m the Central Excise Rulws, 1944, namely :

—

In rule 50 of the said Rules, after the words ”m the proper Form”, ihe words "or iq

stch other form as the Collector may in any particular case allow” shall be inserted.

By order, etc..

W. A. ROSE,

Under Secretary to the Government of /nrfia,

FINANCE DEPARTMENT (CENTRAL REVENUES)
NOTIFICATION.

Ontral Excises

SirnHa, the 2nd June, 1946.

No, 6.—In exercise of the powers conferred by section 37 of the Central Excises and

Salt Act, 1944, (I of 1944), the Central Government is pleased to direct that the following

further amendments shall be made in the Central Excise Rules, 1944, namely

In Form L-2 (Tobacco) of the forms appended to the said Rules, naragraph 3 shall w
renumbeVed as paragraph 4 and before paragrr^ph 4 as so renumberea the following shall

be inserted as paragraph 3, namely :— • . *

"3. It is a condition of this licence that the holder shall not nse his tobacco for a

purpose to which a rate of duo higher than the rate actually paid thereon would be

appropriate.”
H. GREENFIELD, Joint Secy.
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Copy forwarded to all CoUectora of Central Excise,^ the Secretory to the Government of

Sind, the PoHihal and External Affairs Departments and to the Deputy Director of Inapeo-
twn, Customa and Central Excises.

By Order, etc.,

W. A. BOSE,

for Joint Secy, to the Govt, of India.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT (CENTRAL REVENUES)

NOTIFICATION.

CBNTaAL Excises.

' Simla, the lOth* June, 1945.

No, 8.—In exercise of the powers conferred by section 37 of the Central Excises and
Isttlt Act, 1944 (1 o! 1944), tlie Ceutrul Goveinnieiit is pleased to direct that the following

further amendments shall be made to the Central Excise Rules, 1944, namely :

—

In Appendix 1 to the said Rules—
* 1. In the Table under the heading “Forms” for the entries relating to Central Excis^
Series No. 32, the following shall be substituted :

—

Contra!

Excise Series Description of Form Rule No. Short title

No.

32 (with security) for due disposal of excisable goods 192 B>8 (Sec.)

obtained, without payment of duty, for use in

special industrial processes.

82*A (with surety) for due disposal of excisable goods 192 B..8 (Sur.)

i obtamed, without payment of duty, for use in

special industrial processes.

II. For Form B-5 (Gex. Sur) (Central Excise Series No. 28), the following form shall

be substituted

Central Excise Series No. 28. Range.

Circle.

FORM B-5 (GEN. SUR).

(General Bond (with surety /les) for the due arrival and rewarehouaing of excisable goods
removed from one bpnded warehouse to another.

(Rule 154).

Delete the letters and words not applicable.).

1/We of

[hereinafter called the obligor (s)] am./ are bound to the Governor General in Council in the
sum of rupees and I /we

of (hereinafter called the “First Surety”).

of (hereinafter called the “Second Surety”).

of (hereinafter called the "Third Surety”).

of (hereinafter called tlie “Fourth Surety”).

(all hereinafter eollocti\ely referred to as the first Surety, the Second Surety, the Third
Surety, the FourUi Surety arid each of us severally bound to the Governor General in
Council in the sum of rupees each to be paid to the Governor General
in Council for which payment I/we the obligor/obligors bind myself /ourselves and our
kgal representatives and I /we the abovenamed First Surety, the Swond Surety, the Third
Surety and the Fourth Surety^severally bind myself /ourselves and our legal representatives.

The above bountlen obligor(8) being permitted to remove from time to time, conditional
on the provisions of the Central Excise Rules, 1944, being observed*,
from the bonded wareUouse(s) at
to other bonded warehouses or viet-versa.

Here enter description of the excisable goods.
‘



papers, laid on the table gQl
IS that if the obUgor(a) and hUj their \ega\ repraaanUtvvaa

shall OOireve all the proMsions of the said Rules, to be observed in respect of the soodi
^ trattiien-ed from tune to time;

And if the said goods are duly removed to and rewarehoused, at the bonded warehouse(s)

)f destination lo which they are permitted to be removed, within such time as the Collector

j Central Excise at ' directa;

This obligation shall be void i

Otherwise and on breach or failure in the performance; of any part of the condition, the

pime shall be m full force

We diclare that this bond is given under the orders of the Central Government for the

performance of an adt m which the public are interested.

Place.

Date*

Sigoature(s) of oblig(tr(8)

Will

Place.

Date.

(1)

(8)

WltUtA»o«B tl)

(2j

Address (1)

Addrees (2)

Address (1)

Address (2)

, Occupation (1).

Occupation (2).

Signatare(B) of Surety(iBs).

Occupation (1)

Occupation (2)

Accepted by me this day of 19

Collector of Central Escise.

III In Foim 8 (Central E.xcis'e Senes No o2j, foi the existing heading, tlie following
sluil be substituted — /

FORM B-8 (SEC.)

Bond (with secuiit)) to he enC red into by person licensed to obtain, without payment
3^ duty, excisable goods to be used for special industrial purposes

IV .\fter Fonn H 8, as hoicinbcforo ainendod, the following now Form shall be
mserted —

liange

Circli*

Ceniial Excise b'o loa No 32-A ,

F(.UM 118 (SUP^j .

Bond (with sinet}; to Oc entcied into by imtsoii hceiiHed to obtain, wiLliout payniont of
aut;

,
exciisable gooiih tu be ust d lor .special industrial {)urj>os<’8

(Uuh 192)

[iJihtt llie let ei6 and \soi(ls not applicable)

1, ''c ot [liereinafLer
a’led the obhgoi^ajj and

' (lieicinal ter called the surety) are jointly and
t'c.eially bound to tiu <io\oin<Ji lienoal in Comnil in the .',uin ol rupees

ue paid to the <lo'.etn(ji ' leneral in ( outii-il loi whuli {laynvent Wt* jointly and ho\eiall..
b.nd gurseives and our legal repi t>s(«ijiati\ t-s

J'lie abo\e boliiiden o'digoi{h) liaving U-en pi nnitted by the Collectoi of Central Excise,
(hepinafier call'd the Collector) Lj puichase from time to

‘line such (luanlitioi, of as may be requued, nut exceed iig

jMT year lor usc in iJie factory at
f-T the inanufactuji f.i l})i- toniniodity (les) and in the manner, sp -cified in his/their
afcMtation No

,
dati d without payment of duty

i ijc voiia'iion of t!.is hord is ih.ii it the obligor (s) shall not make any' change in the
iijtuie oi manner oi inanufa'luie .spetified lu his/their applicAlion or use the

any puri'ose othei than that stated m the application without the prior approval of the
hector

,

And shall ohser^ • all the inoMsionH of the Central Excise Rules, 1944, so far as they
to the use of excisable goods for industrial purposes without payment of duty;

And if all, dues, whether exciiw* duty or other lawful cliarges, which shall be demandable
the goods [obtained liy the obligor(8j without payihent of duty] as shown by thr record*
the proper officer of Central hdxcises, be duly paid into the treasury to the account
Collector within ten da; s of the date of demand thereof being made in writica bv

•aid oflioer of Central Excises,
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TbJ4 obiigAtion jball be void.

Otbenvise and on breach or failure in the perfoiniance of any part of thii condition,

the rame ahall be in full force.

I /We declare that this bond is gnen under the orders of the Central Government for

the performance of an act in which the public are interested.

Place.

Date,

8ignaturi{g) of obligor(8j.

Witnesses (1) Address (1) Occupation (1) <

(2) Addiess {£) Otcajiation (2) ,

l*lace.

DaU

,

, , Signatui'e(s) ol Surety(if8)

Witnesses (1) Address (1) Occupation (1)

« (2) Address (2) Occupation (2j

Accepted by ine this day of 19

(ollMtor ol Cential Kxcise

V To Form K T 2 (Central Excise Sii>ries No 68). the following shall be added at
the bu(k

"C'enlral Excise^ < )Hn er's Account
•

lieiiiovab to bonded warehouse

Quantity Serial N<*. of Quantity removed Serial iiumbors of

aasceicd to dv^y Demanda for

duty
^

Under Under 'IVansport Transport
• transport • transport pennits certificatee

,
^perra’t certificate
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT (CENTRAL REVENDBSI

NOTIFICATION /

ClNTBAL ExCISBS •

ififfWa, the 13<A October, 1945

No. 10,—In exerciae of the powers c^nferrec^ by section 37 of the Central Excises and

Salt Act, 1944 (I of* 1944j, the Central Government is pleased to direct that the following

further amendment Vihall be made in the Central Excise Rules, 1944, namely :

—

In paragraph 2 of form L.5 of the forme appended in the said Rules, after the words
“The licence u granted to Mr. /Messrs /’ the words “who have
paid the prescribed licence fee of Rs, “ shall be inserted.

H. GREENFIELD,

Joint Secretary to tHt Government of India,

No. 10/C. No. 41 (31)-CXT/45

Copy forwarded to .

—

1. The Collector of Central Excise, Calcutta with reference to paragraph 1 of the minutes

dated 7th August, 1945, of the Assistant Collectors’ Conference enclosed with his letter C.

No. XVI/58-OI/45/24758, dated 23id August. 1945

2. Other Coliectois of Central Excise

3. The Secretary tx) the Go\ eminent of Sind, Revenue Department, Karachi

4 The External Affairs Department.
6 The Political Department*
6 The Diiectur of Commercial Intelligence for publication in the Indian Trade Journal.

7. The Dejiuly Director of Inspection, Customs and Central Excises

By order, etc
,

W A R<»SE,

l)nder Secretary to the Government of India*

FINANCE DEPARTMENT iCENTRAL REVENUES)
. NOTIFICATIUN

Cbni'rai- Excises

Simla, the ZIth Octoher, 1945

No 11 -In cMMiise of tlie j)0 \\»‘r«, contiMioil In section 37 of the L'entr.il Excise* and

Salt Act, 1944 (I of 194C), the Cential Go\oinmcnt is plea.sed to diicct that the following

further arncndmoiits shall ho made in the \ ential K'ci.<e Riile.^ 1944, namely • -

Ih the forfcis in Appendix I ap{)en<led to tlu* said Rules —
(i) the following sliull lie imseited a.s a p' millimato p.iragr.iph m Cential Exase Senes

Ko? 3 to 7 and as a final pai.igi.ijih m Sene's Nd 8

“I/W’i' heiehy d(‘(laie that lU' exci.sf In erne punuanR held h\ mo/U- ha* lieen U'\oked or
suspeiidi'il or has failed tt) he nuieaid owing to a hitvuh ut t’ne Act and oi Rules governing
the grant of such liceiue’’

The final paiaji^iaphs in Senes Nos 5 to 7 shall he loiiumheud a'loiding’v
(ii) the following sliall he mseited a* a final paia lu Ci utral Ewise Senes Noe 9 to 16 .

"'I'lii.s licence nni} he ie\oked oi sinpended oi its lenewal ma\ he rA'lusitJ. if an. declara-
tion made or inf rnial luii gi\en in the appluat'on iheielo’ n loiuui to he fal-e or if anv
uiiuot taking g'^'i^ in such appluatior is iiul carru'd out”

%

H GREENFIELD,
Joint S>'rn'tarij f., the G >vernment of India.

No VII/

No Il/C No 27-11 C E\c T ,'45

1 The Collectoi uf Cential E\' ise. (\al uita, w.th icfereiico to hn I t*ei C
34 Toh /45/24052, dated llth Augu*t. 1945

2. Other Collectors of hVntial Excise

3. The Secretai v to the (Rnernmeiit of Sind, R- venue Depaitment, Kaiachi
4. The External AfTau.s Department
5. The Polilieal Department
6. The Director of CommerqiaJ Intelhgeiue for puhlication m the Indian Trade Journal
7. The Deputy Director of Inspection, 'Customs and Cential Excises

By order, etc
,

W. A. ROSE,
Under Secretary to the Government of India, •



'OOVSRNMIKT OF INDIA

FINANCE DEPARTMENT (CENTRAL REVENUES)
Ntw Dtlhi, the 26/A January^ 1M6

NOTIFICATION
CtNTRAL Excise^

\-Cttmp.—In excMTcine of the powers conferred by Section 37 of the Central Excises

.and Act, 1944 (I of 1944), the Central Government is pleased to direct that the following

further amendmAt shall be made to the Central Excise Rules, 1944, namely—
In fonn A L.-5 set forth in Appendix I to the 8|id Rules

—

after paragraph 3, fhe following paragraph shall be inserted, namely

I/we ha\T verified that the surety /sureties specified in the bond(8) executed

h\ us in forin(s) under rule(8) is/are alivis and is/are solvent.

** Strike out if the application is made for the first time and if the bond has been

executed with security”.
* •

H. GREENFIELD,
Joiut Secretary to the Government of Inditu

1-Camp/C. No. 8/6 C.X /45.

Copy lorwai’ded to

—

1. All Collectors of Central Excise.

2 The Secretary to the Government of Sind, Revenue I)€‘|>artment

3 Tht Politual Department.
4 The Diiecior of Commercial Intelligence for publication in the Indian Trade Jounial.

5 The Inspectorate of Customs and Central Excises.

By order, etc.,
‘ W A ROSE,

•* Vnder Secretary to the G(/vern>nent of India,

riNANC'E DEPARTMENT (CENTRAL REVENUES).
NOTIFICATION.

Salt.

Svtdo, the let April, 1945.
.Vo 1 In e.xerdse of tlie poNvers confeiied by snb-section* (1), read with clause (.wii)

of sub-Bection (2) of section 37 of tie (.’entral Excises and Salt Att, 1944 ^1 of 1944), th#
Cential Government is pleased to make the following rule, namdy:

—

^7/u/e.
^

Salt removed from Saltpetre relmeiies in the Purijali, the United Provinces, Rihar,
Orissa, D( Ihi or Ajnior Merwara is hereby exen*pte(f from the fiuty imposed on salt by
section 3 of the Central Excises and Salt Act, 1944 (I of 1944), read with section 2 of th#
Indian Finance Act, 1945— • •

(aj in the case of Silta (i.c
,
impuie salt unfit for human consumption), to the evteui

of one rupec^ and eight annas per .Standard maund
;

(b) in th( case of salt other than Sitta. to the extent of one lupee and one anna per
Standard maunds '

By order, etc.,

\t A ROSE,
Under Secrrtmy to tht Government of India,

,
1/r No 90-Salt/45

Copy forwarded to the Collectors of C%jntial Excise, Delhi, Allahabad and Calcutta, the
Government of the Punjab, the United Provinces, Bihar and ffnssa, Chief Commissioner of
Delhi and Ajrner Marwara and the Accountant Gemial, Central Rexenui-s.

By order, etc.,

W. A. ROSE,
Under Secretary to the Government of India

GOVERN'MFVT OF INDIA
FINANCE DEPARTMENT (CENTRAL REVENUES)

NOTIFICATION

Sim/a, the 26th May, 1945

T7 f
exerche of the jwwers conferred bv clause (xvii) of sub section (2) of sc^r tiori

of iU r supersession of the notification

dated I*!

Finance Department (Central Revenues), No. 28-Salt/27,

under ,

^ ^ ^^i%^‘‘ntral Govvrnment is jdeased to remit the duty imposed
section 3 of the said Act on salt manufactured in the Province of

Sdssa th n'
from the Province of Madras to the Province of

li uted*^
Government of India (Constitution of Orissa) Order, 1936, when su.h M

tL Central
territories or, with the special approval of

Drenaratinn
other place for apy industrial purpose other than tho

to the ltel"owin7‘n.°I.^“
mgred.ent or prewrvative in any articl,. of food or drink,
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UiUta,

I, Any person lutendmg ose salt in an industnai process (hereinafter reterred to as

the mamituiturer) and wishing tx) be admitted tp llie loneession shall make an application to

the Assistant Collector of Central Excise of the division in which his works are situated

(hereinafter refern 4I to as the Assistant Collector). It he wishes the concesmon to extend

to more than one factory or works, a separate applicution must be made for each such factory

or works. Each application shall contain a statement of the estimated monthly quantity of

salt required, of th(' salt factor^ or oepot from which it is desired that it may be issued,

and of the puipusf and manner lor and n which it is intended to be used, as well as a

declaration that the salt applied for will be used solely for such purpose arid in such manner,

and it shall be ai'tornpanied by a tee of lie. 100 . I'rovided that if the concession is granted

after si.x rnontliK of a linancial yeui hav( expired, the fee payable fdr the said year shall be

Ra. 50 and that if the full annual fee of Us 100 has been paid and a concession is surrendered

before the expiry of six months ol a linancial year or in the case of a new grantee within

BIX months of the grant, Us 50 shall be refunded

2 If the Assistant' Collector is satisfied, frorii his previous knowledge of the manufacturer

or from inquiries or otherwise, that he is a person to whom the privilege of the dut^-free

issue of salt may be allowed without danger to the revenue, he shall then inspect the

works, or shall depute an Inspector to do so, or if the works are situaU'd m the Mysore

State, sliall ariange ior ihiii inspection by an officer of the State and shall satisfy himself

that tiiey contain a secure slon room for the custody of the salt If the Assistant Collector

final 1} apfiroves the application, fie shall require the applicant and one approved surety to

execute a bond in Korm 1 annex(d heieto which he shall forward to the Collector of Central

Excise (iHueinafter calleti the (killector) for signature on behalf of the C<entral Govern-

ment and shall at the Stime time issue an order for the delivery of the salt from the factory

or depot named by the manufacturer 'I'he concession shall expire on the Slst March, each

year, but iiia) be lenewed if the Assistant Collector sees no reason to the contrary on pay-

ment of a fresh fee of Its 100 foi each finannal year

3 Wlien (he delivei} of the salt is required ttu manufacturer shall give not less than

twentv four hours’ notu'e, exclusive of Sundays knd of sanctioned holidays, to the officer in

charg<‘ of MU li tactory o' d'p.'t. at tin lamc tunc lemittmg to liirn tiu price of the salt at

such rale as (he Collector, may from time to time, prescribe.

d I'lii' Mill .sball be leiiuncd Irorn the laitory or depot in gunny bags to lie ptovided
by the riiaiiufactuicr, and to be approv<Ml by the Collector each of which shall contain two
maiinds of salt ami shall be .scaled by or under the orders of the Collector

5 Idle manufacturer .diall be 1 ouml to convey ilu- gait direct with unbroken seals from
the fat'iory <ti* depot to Ins works Ho shall there k( ep it 111 a storeroom approviul by
the Assisturil Collet (di- in the bags in which it was lemoved from the factory or depot The
bags^ shall imt be opened b<>foio the .salt is actnallv rttpiired foi ihc 1101 shall the seals

be bn*ken 01 lernoved extr'pt in (he [uest nco of the manufutturei or liis manager, wlu) sluill

be a person approved l?\ (he Assistant ^Collector

6 The kt y til tlu* room in whuh the salt is kept shall bo in the personal custody of
the vnanufai luH'i or his managci who shall execute an agreement m Form 11 annexed hereto
and vvho shall m.uritaui an aicounl in Form 111 annexed, showing the quantity of salt
rtceived, the (luanlitv oxi'ended from tune to tune with the puipirse for which, and the manner
in whuh It iia.> been used ami the dailv balutur' in htuul He shall alsd maintain anv
other accounts whuh (he (hrlleclor may pioscubc m connection with Hie issue of salt for
any particular trade 'I’he factorx rrr works iii.iv be entered into and rxamined at any
time Im' ain niag-witrato or b\ an\ offie. 1 of Folu’t not below (lie rank of Inspector or by
any officer of (he Central Exeise Coller (urate not below tlu rank of Sub-Inspector or by
any person whom the As.sistant Colleitor or other superior offuer ot the Collcctorate may
at any time specially empower in this lulialt. or by aru officer of the Central Excise
Colleuorate of a Province other than Madras who maC be especially empowered in khis
behalf b\ tlu tuilral Board of Ifevenno or by any officir of the Mvsore State empowered in
this behalf b\ tlu^ Durbar in respeit of factories or works situated witliiii that State and
duo tanlitus r„r oxaimuing the arvonnts as well as for cheeking the stock of salt received
expended aiul m hand .shall l.e affcide,! by the manufacturer and all other persons employed

7 .s»v<. >v,th the written peirmssion of tile .Awistant r„llertor or in unavoidable circum-•tanoes iiiieli .na Ihr ooiirrcnee of a file or llie like, Balt Bhall be removed from such atore-

“ai'i ''T,
"" .PP'P”'"' manner specified in the manufacturer's applica-

tion. All ssll so removed for ns,- shall he at once so used All spent lye or other tX'less

A^iiani' roil, mirirt"-
™

8. The Central r.oyernmeiit reserve to themselves power to impose a preventive estobllsh.
"'"i"'*'"""''''’ *' vvpvnse whenever the Collector considers it necessary torthe protection of tlu' revenue to do so

»v necessary lor

9. In case of any infraction of these sules. the permission to use salt duty-free in thamanufacture will he liable to be witndrawn and alTsalt remaining in store will Re liablebo he d<^roved under the orders of the Assistant Collector. No refund wUl be mad« onaccount of the price of salt so destroyed.
^

m If any salt issued under these ^ules is not duly accounted for as having bkn usedfor the purpose and in the manner sUted in the manufacturer’s aonlication fho
^

rt.ll, on demand by the .A..irt«.t CoUecto,. be b^und immeZUv"^!i ^ to LZ, fc’•milt duly on all Milt so nnaccounted for st donbh the rate of doty in »U “ot tS^TiZ
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leviable under the Central Excises aii|l Salt Act, 1944 (hereinafter reteried to as the Ac^
.

or other law for tht tune being in torc^e and relating to the sidt revenue.

The abovt? condition does not prejudice the liabi^ty of the licensee to i)rosecution unde,
’ Section 9 of the Act or other law tor the time being*in force relating to the salt levenue, a

it shall appear that such salt so uuaceounled tor lias been otherwise iist^ hj him or with
hi4 consent or connivance so as to detraad the salt re^enue

• 11. AfUr the Assistant C'olleetoi has onee giien permisiyon lor the duL) iiee issue of

Ifeall any inanutactuier,* it shall not be necessary so long as that permission remuiiis un-
it;' okeii tor the mt'yiutaetuier to apply to the Assistant Lolloctoi toi the issue ot such further

supplies a.s he ma\ requiie in the coiulnct ol his business tor u.se toi the same purpose and
in me same manner in tjje same oihcial year It will* be sulficieni lor him to apph to the
ottKer in ehaige ot the taeloiy or lit'pot liom which the tiisi issue "as madi Tlie nianulac-
luiei shall he bound to rcniu'e anti keep tlie salt issiud on tiie second and all subsequent
occft'-jons 111 bags beaimg a distincti'e maik dilluing iroin that borne by the bags m which
the salt issued on tlie mst or any pre\ious iiceasion was issued and ^ept, and not to use
any ol it until the wlioK' ol all pitvions issues has been e\peiided ami enteiid as expended
in lus account

12 The peiniisiiion to leiiioie salt duty lice under these rules ma> at any tune#

cancelled and "itlidiawn by ordeis ol the Lollectui vvilhoul cause* being assigned in which

case the nianulaeturei shall la bond to deliver up to the Assistant Collector or to such

poison as lie may, in wiiLing, aiipoint to leeei'e the same, all salt leino'ed under tlieso rules

"hub may then remain une.xpviiUed in the custody ot the manutacturer who shall be entitled

tu pa'iiK-nt tlieieloi at the laie at wliivii he paul loi it, but to no other payment or

eonq-eiisatioii ulutovei

13 Any person wlio may be dissalished wiili an older passed by tlu- Assistant Collector

under these iiiles ma\ appeal tu itie ( olhMor and any peisoii dissalisi.ed with an order

pasiu'fi b\ tile Colloetoi unuei tli se tuies may ap[>eal to the t'eiitial Boaid of Ih^venue,

i'orm ol Bond pi' Hule 2)

*. Know all men liy these presents that "e . ol . ,. ... .

aim ol uiv jointly and sexerally bond to the

(ioveiiiui (iemral ol India in Louncil in the sum ol tio'eriimeiit itupees*

to be paid to the said tJo'ernoi General in Council lor which •payment we jointly and
seveiall' bind ouiseUes and om legal i epresentatues •

Dated this • tiay ol •

Witness to the signatme oi tlie saul (‘Sd
)

Witness tu the signaiuie ot tli/e said (!^d
)

The abo'e bounden ...
.

(liereinatter called the maiiutael urej) having ^been

peiniiued to lenio'e lioin tiiiu to time from tlu) salt tactory or depot at such

quaiiliLies ui sail us lie may require not exceeding Indian Muunds at a tune

['ei moiitli toi use in bis rnanutaelory oi ... . . at .. ...tor

the puipose and in the manner below staled without payment of duty under the lules, ol

wliKti a copy IS hereunto anne.xcd

Dm pose ot use Mannei use

Ihe condition ul tins obligation is that it the marinlaeturer and his legal repre.si ntalivo#

and his or tluui set 'ants employed in the .said maiiuiactory shall at all tunes well and truly

ol>8ei\e and keep the conditions ot the said lules, tlun tins bond shall l^e void, otherwiie

thf same shall remain in full force

Signed on * behalf of the said Governor (ienaral in Council by' .... Collector

of Central Excise, Madras on the . day of 19

CULLECTGH i)V CENTKAL EXCISE.

W iliie.^s to the signaLuie of the Collei tor of Central Excise

A’oC —After the establishment ot the Eedeiation of India the wouls ‘in Council’,

wiiefever they occur, shall be omitted

FORM 11

Form ot agreement Rule 6j.

1 of ... . being a[>point£d by ...

to be manager of hi*. manufactory at for u»e in

which for ^6 purpoac and in the nianner below let forth the duty-free laiue of aalt hM
been permitted by the Aasiatant Collectoi of Central Excise Diviaiou,

under the Rules, a copy whereof is hereunto' appeuTled do heieby declate that I will faithfully

observe and keep all the conditions of the said EuIps and will, so far as income lies, caoia

all servants employed under my orders in the said manufactory so to observe and keep them.

Purpose of uae;

Manner of use
;

•

Here enter double duty on the salt allowed to be removed.
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1 ondersUod that in the event of Any portion off the said salt being used otherwise than
for the said purpose or in, the said manner, so as to defraud the public revenue, by m#
or with my connivance or consent, I shall be liable to fine and imprisonment Vinder Section
of the Central Excises and Salt Act/ 1944 (1 of 1944), or other law for the time being
force and relating to the Salt Revenue.

Signed on thi day of r 19 , in the presence of
FORM III.

Daily account prescribed onder Rule 6 of the receipts an4 expenditure of salt issued

Receipts « Expenditure

Balance

in

hand

Signature

of

the

manufacturer.

or

.his
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I

]r Mdfl.
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|i[ Mdfi. I Md^. •Ih .

1

S. T. S. T. S. T.

^ clo.‘^ed and the balance of i>alt in hand be carried for^^ard
to a new account on the first day of April in each }ear.

R. J. PRINGLE,
Deputy Secretary to the GovCinmtni of India*

^ • , government of INDIA
FINANCE department (CENTRAL REVENUES)

Simla, the 22nd September 1945
NOTIFICATION

c 1

Salt Ac,; “j ,s!';e,fTrtheloZ.“„'

1940 nraely
^ ® ^ Revenue Department. No 223 B

. dated the 15th January,

In the said Rules

—

!Iq ® b'llowing jhall he Mihstituted. namely

tc 6 0 plr for‘removal shall be from 8^ am.
durinc ^ ’ <0^0 P-W. When however

Lu Tran.p‘ r^a^,T°F,port%ui;,'*'‘l^'’rnf th^Tad
*’’*

durinu the nv'riod «ilt h. n,„^« ’i^ i

®"' . fh'sirea, arrangemento for work
of .all for '^™avaru„5er "l"

i" harbour. Irrue,

•llowed during night on payment of fae^n?'"^^ k’j
Export Rule,, 1943, may, however, be

•hall he allowed Dorn tR wotd ‘"/v' ““ femoval. of such aalt

hour, of work m.vv he var,rd b, th 5, »
“ / ““i.

8"“ «>•
approval of the Uevenue Commlwloner' foT Sin™’

™ ™ «-ndition,, with the

»od''«ga',l,™"S.U Vranrpo7MVE!,M^^^^
.i^nd Evport Rule,. 1933”, the word,

"wl'rj ^ 'rS - *.!* ..f" S
IJOM of eipon. the tron,|ww*or (xnortt, ^ihUti T'"'", ^ 'oof Or aipnont a th.
thereof for every escort postal bv thr> Q. »v

"
1 or part

yr.t inatance, b^ credited to Oovtnmenfrd'l^^^^^^
(^.k. and peon.) a. overtime allowance accor.ling to The

™rL ", “^trr'work

applicant ,o^he™ime‘'L"!,'’brougM^b^k' to 'th”'
*? P'»"d the di.po.al of th* \

arrangement, for the e.corf. tran^pttt‘‘.n‘°d t (^JplYcTnt’

Drputy Secretory to t3e^Go^eni«?«^o/ India.

B‘©
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00VBRNM8NT OF INDIaI

FINANCE DEPABTMENT (CENTRAL Ii£VENUES)

A’lWa, t/ie 3rrf November, 1945

KOTfFK:ATI0N

[12th Feb. 1946

Sald

No. 8.—In exercise of the poweru coefeired by section 37 of the Central Excises and Sait

Act 1944 (1 of 1944) the Central Covernineut is pleased to direct that the following further

amendments shall be made m the rules pul lished with Uie notification
f

-

of India in the Finance Deparlrnciit (Central lievenues), No 1-Salt, dated the 12th January

1935, as amended from time to time, nagiely

i Ir. the said Rules

—

• 1. In rule 1, after the words “for each such factory or words” the word.s “even if they

are situated in the same premises” shall be inserted.

2. After rule 1, the following rule shall be irfserted, namely

“1-A. The Central Government or the Collector; while sanctioning an application, may,

if necessary, fix the maximum quantity of salt upto winch refund oi duty may bti allowed

in a year
‘ The sanctioning authority may fix different maximum limits for different factories

and works run by a inunutacturer The limit so fixed may he varied from time to time

by the sunctioniiig authority”.

• 3. Rule 3 shall be rcnumliered as sub-rule (1) of that rule and in sub rule (Ij as so

lenum bered

—

(ii after the words “salt works” the words ‘saltpetre refinery. Government golah,

Government” shall be inserted .

(ii) foi th'o words “supported by the . .. returned to the manutactiirer

the wuids “supported as the case may bt by the (1) receipt in torin A, ot the him tiom

which salt has bi en purchased, (2) salt removal, permit in foi-m A i in the case of salt

obtained ironi private salt works or 8alt[)etie refirtenes, (3) ceitilicate in toim A-II in tlie

case of saU olitained Ironi Govtiniiient salt vvoiks or depots or (4) customs receipt or a

copy of the import bill of entry showing tliat customs duty has bei n paid in the case of

imported salt removed from Government golahs These documents shall not be returned

to the munuiacturer” shall be substituted; and

(ill) after sub-rule (1) as sa renumbered the following .sluill be 111^.1 it il ntinelv—
“(2) No refund of duty shall be allowed unless an aj'plicaiioii lui such ictutiu leaches, ilia

Assistant Collector witliin six months ol the close ot the relevant hall year
”

4. Rule 7 shall he renumbered as sub-rule (1) of that rule and after sub rule (1) as so

renumUtTed the following shall bo inserted, iiamefy .

—

“(2) Each consignment 4>t salt procni'ed J'y the manufacture! undei tlos concission shall

be stored separately in the store room and dislint lively market), aiul tlu- manutaeturer shall

not use any salt^tiom any such consignment until all the salt previously procun d has been

expemied and entered as expended in his accounts”

b In rule 8 -

(I) to sub-rule (2) the tollowing shall U* udiiotl namely —
“provided that when the store keeper is away from the premises of the facloiy or works

be shall leave the k^y with the Manager.”

(II) alter sub rule (2) the following shall be added as sub-rule (5 ,
namely —

“(3) Tlio key of the store-room shall be available at the pn iniv's of ili ictory or works
to facilitate inspection of the salt godown liy inspei ting olriieis. ai an. um between

hours of sunrise and sunset, failing which the munufaclurer sliuU be iiawle to. a fine not
excisedmg rupees oiie hundred for each occasion the inspecting ofheer has to return without

• being uUe to inspect the godown”.

6 In rule 10. aftei the words “in Form B” the words “appended to these rules” shall

be inserted.

7 To rule 11, tlie following shull be added at the end, namely'

—

“'I’he Collector may, however, permit the manufacturer to stock Khevvra rock-salt in bulk."

li. In the forms appended to the said Rules—
1 in form A after the words “Receipt” the words “in case of salt purchased from a

linn of approved dealt rs” shall be inserted
;
and

2. after form A, the following forms shall be added, namely

—

“FORM A I

Fonn of {.lermit in respect of salt obtaineef from private salt works or saltpetre refineries

(Rule 3)

Mr./Measra. concessionaire(8) is/are permitted to remove
maunds of salt from Salt works/saltpetre or

factory /refinery for use in his/ their factory at

DaU. Inspector
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FORM A-II

Form (fi Certificate in respect of salt obtained from Government salt works or depots

(Rule 3)*

Certified that wagon(s) ( maiinds) of salt

4ias/have been cleared on . « against indent ,

dated
,

placed by Mr./Mt^psrs

i'onc^ssionaire(») at the., .... . treasury g

Officer Incharge

Date. of the Depot /Works "

OOVEftNMENI OF IKPH

FINAXCE DEPARTMENT (CENTRAL REVENCEvS)

Smla, tkf ird yovemficr. 1945

NOTllTCATION
Salt

No 10 — In e\erc'-t>c of the powers; conf. rred ly section 37 of the Central Excises and
Salt Act. 1944 (I of 1944), the Central Government is ph'ased to diiecl that tlu' following
further amendinentb shall be madi' in tlu*. rules published with the notifu'ution of the Govom-
ment of India m (he Fniancx* Department (Central Rcvemics). No 5-Sa!t. dated the 4th
Februarv 1928, as anicndi d from time to time, namely’^

—

1 In the said Rules

—

1 T) lule 2. the tollowmg shall be added, uaniel.x- -

' even if th( V are siteated in tlv* same fuemises

2 Afte: riilr 2 tli, folhosing hliull be inserted, n.iinelx*—

“2 A I he Colieitoi, while sauclioning an application may, if he considers noceasary,

fix the niaxiiiimn ipi.inlitv ol salt up to wlpch retun<l ol vluty imiy be allowed in a year. He
mav tix (.lifleu'iit niiixinium hniils loi difter. nt laet<uies ami works run by a manufacturer

The iiinit s<» fixed n,.t\ he vaiied fioni lime to time hy (he Collector
”

• 3 in rule 4

(ii toi suliiuie (1) tile iollowmg .shall be subbtituVrd. namely
' (1) The cone, ssion shall only bi* allowi-d on salt used on and troni the date of deposit

of tlu inspection fee into tlie 'I'leasurv Alter nuiFing this p;^yment the nianufat'iurer shall

in the lirst instaiue provuU* hiin.sell wnth duty paid salt for use in the firoeiss nunlioued
in Ins application under ruUv 2, lij piinhuse fiom a salt works or a firfn of salt dealeri

approved ivy the Colla tor, and shall at the close of eai h quarliu submit to the Assistant
Colleitor an apphealion tor a refund of lAuty on the salt used which should he su^oported
by the Salt Remoxal Pei nut m Form A, in the tasi* (*t salt ohlained from a salt works
or tlie reeeijvt in Form H. of the finn fiuni wlrteli s:dt has been pnrehaseti The forma A
ami li aie appended to these rules

"

1

(n) after sub-rule (4^ tlu* following shall be ip.scited, nanielv

-

“(5) N(» refund of dutv sliali be allowed urilc'Vs an a|)plieation for such refund reaches
the Assistant Collector within three months of the elo.'ve of the iel/*\aiil i|uatler

”

4 After sub rule (2) of rule 5 the following shall be inserted, namely

—

“(3) Each consignment of salt piwuied li\ the manufacturer under this concession shall
b^ stored separate!) in the store-room ami distinct ixely marked, and the manufacturer shall
not use any salt from any such consignment until all the salt jvreviousl) procured has hasn
expended and entercfl as expended in his account''

* 5 In rule 6

—

(i) to sub-rule (2), the following shall be added, namely

—

' provided that when the stoie keeper is away from the premises of the factory or works,
he shall leave the key with the Manager of the factory”

,
and

(ii) after sub rule (2) the following shall be inserted, namelv—
‘‘(3) The key of the store-room shall he available at the premises of the factory or works

to facilitate inspection of the salt godown by inspecting officers, at any time between tlie
hours of sunrise and sunset, failing which the manufacturer shall Ive liable to a fine not
exceeding rupees one hundred for each oc.^asion the inspecting officer has to return without
being able to inspect the godown.”

6 In rule 9, for the words “the form” the word and letttr “Form C” shall he
substituted.

.
TT. (i) in the form appended to the said Rules, the word and letter "Form C” shall be

inserted above the words “Salt Register”; and
(li) before the said form, the following forms shall be inserted, namely*

—

“FORM A
Fortn of Permit in respect of sslt obt&ined from priv^&tc suit works

(Rule 4)
M>. /Messrs conres8ionaire{s) is/ane permitted to remove

”: V # ^rom salt works
or factory for use in his/their factory at

Date.
Inspector
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FORM B.

Form of Receipt in retpect’of salt purchased from a firm of approved dealAs.

•(Rule 4)

Received from *hc Qs. . ..... ;

rnaunds of full duly-paid salt purchased for use in his/ their factory^

at

Date Signature of Approved dealer”.

R. J. PRINGLE,

Deputy Secretary to tih Government of India,

GOVERNMKKT Of INDU

FINANCE DEPARTMENT ‘(CENTRAL REVENUES)
Simla, the Ibth December, 1945.

NOTIFICATION.
Salt.

• A’o 11.— In exercise of the powers conferred by clause (v) of sub-section (2) of section

37 of the Central Excihcs and Salt Act, 1944 (I of 1944), the Central Government is pleased

to direct that the following further amendments shall be made in the rules issued with

the Notification No 561, dated the I8th December, 1899, under clause (b) of Section 85- A,
of the Madras Salt Act, 1899 (Madras Act IV of 1899), namely —

(I) In section B, of the said Rules—

(a) in rule 7, for '5 p.m.' substitute ‘4 p.m.’
;
and

(b) in rule 8, for the figure and words ‘8 a.m.’ and will (ontinue until 1pm’ suKstilute

'7am, firifl will continue until noon’

(II) In rule 3 (VIII) of section C, of the Said Rules, for '6 v m ’ substitute ‘5 p m.’.

A A. BURNEY,
Deputy StirctuTy to (he Cioiernment of India.

•

PfOl, N. 0. Ranga (Guntur cum Xellore': Nfin-Muhaiiirntulan Rural). Sir,

will ^11 these jiajierb form part of our procsedings and will therefore he eircuhited
to us? . . ^

Mr. President: I understand the procedure is that .‘^hort statements are
irclutied in the Assembly proceedings, but if the statements are long they are

placed on the Library- Table.

HINDU MARRIAGE DISABILITIES REMOVAL BILL

Dr. 0. V. Deshmukh (Bombay Ci ty: Non-Muhaminadan Urban): Sir, I
beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill to remove legal disabilities under Hindu
Law in respect gf marriage between Hindus. t

Mr. President: The question is:

“That lea\e be granted to introduce a Bill to renioM^ legal disabilitiei? under Hindu Law
in reppect of marriage between Hindus

”

The motion was adopted.

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: Sir, I introduce the Bill.

HINDU MARRIED WOMEN’S RIGHT TO SEPARATE RESIDENCE AND
MAINTENANCE BILL

Dr. 0. V. Deshmukh (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I beg

to move for leave to introduce a Bill to give Hindu married women a right to

separat-e residence and maintenance imder certain circumstances.

Mr. President: The question is:

“That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to give Hindu married women a right to

separate residence and maintenance under certain circumstances.”

The motion was adopted.

Dr. 0. V, Deshmukh: Sir, I introduce the Bill.



. THE SPECIAL mRBIAGB (AMENDIAENT) BILL

Vt. 0. 7. BalkmaUi (Bonbay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I
beg to move for leave to introdice a Bill further to amend the Special Marriage

Act, 1672, for certain purposes!

Mr. Pieaideiit: The question is

:

“That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the Special Marriage Act,

for certain purposes.”

* The motion was adopted.
*

IJr. O, V. Deshmukh: Sir, I introduce the Bilh

•

DELHI SIKH GUKDWAKAS AND KELIpIOUS ENDOWMENTS BILL.

. Bardar Maagal Singh (East Punjab : Sikh) : Sir, I beg to move for leave to,

introduce a Bill to provide for the better administration of the Sikh Gurdwaras
in the Delhi Province and their properties wheresoever situate.

Mr. President: The question is ;

“That loavw l>€ granted to introduce a Bill to provide for the better administration o^ the

5ikli Gurdwaraa in the Delhi province and their properties wheresoever situate.”

The motion was adopted.

Sardar Hangal Singh: Sir. I introduce tlie Hill

COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS.

Mr. President: 1 luiNi- to announce^ that iiiuKr suh-ordor (1) of Standing
Order 80 of the Legislative Assembly Standing Orders the following Honourable
Members will form the Committee on Petitions, namelv ;— •

1. Syed Gbulam Bhik Nairang.

2 Mr. Sri Prakasa.

3 Mr. T. Chapman-Mortirner.

4. Sardar Mangal Singh

According to the provision of the aame Standing Order the Deputy President

will be the Chairman of the Committee.

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Four of the Cloc^.

The Assembly re-asseinliled after Lunch at Four of the Clock, Mr. Prsident
(The Honourable Mr. 0 V. Mavalunkar) in the Chair.

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT

5ailuke of the Gover.xme.n't of India to in.struct its deleg.^te to IJ N. 0.
TO convey to 'HIE Si.(’rRn\ ('r)CNiiL strong view or THE Assembly n?

Anglo-Dutch operations against Indonesia

Mr. President: Before the Honourable Member, Mr. Asaf Ali, begins, 1

might just invite the attention of the House to the limitations of this debate.
I have stated while admitting the motion, the scope of the motion is restrict-

ed to the failure of the Government of India in communicating or not com-
municating the wishes of this House to their representative in London. So
far as the original merits are concerned, there has been a discussion once in

this House and that discussion will not be permitted, and I hope that the
Honourable Members will co-operate with me in not going into the merits of

the question. Perhaps some remarks may be necessary, hut that is only just to

introduce the subject. The scope of the motion is only restricted to the failure

of the Government of India.

( 873 )
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Mr. M. 4«U All (Delhi General): I am thanMuI to you, Sir, that you have

defined the scope of today’s debate and have in a[way given me and others also

necessary guidance in the matter so that s'e may^ot stray into forbidden helds.

Sir I move:

"That the AtJsenibJy do now adjourn.
"*

•

Sir, when 1 gave notice of this, motion for "adjournment to discuss a definite

matter of urgent public importance, namely, the failure od^ the Government to

instruct its delegale to the United N tions Organisation to convey Jo the security

Council now in SessKai in London the strong views of the elected members of

the Assembly on (he subject of Aiiglo-Dutch operations against the nationalist

iprces in Indonesia, 1 meant to do no more than merely expose the true nature

and attitude of tlie External Affairs Department and the Government of India

in relation to the elected side of the Houi^. We have been invited from time

to time to consent (o participate in international conferences and it is suggested

to the world, 1 supjiose, and also to India, that we are really attaining an

international status. Perhaps we may have been induced to consider these

invitations as genuine if the real spirit of the Government of India was not ex-

pressed m the kind of reply that was given by the External Affairs Secretary

this morning. He, in the first place, tried to evade the issue. He tried to put

in the way of my adjournment motion technical difficulties and finally he got

u[) and said “after all it is our duty to decide as we happen to be the Govern-

ment of tlie day, wlietlier the views exjiressed in this House should or sli >iilrl

not be communicated to anybofly outside (be country It is we who have to

judge wiietber the views and opinions of this House are worth considering at

all’’—that is what he said in effect On the one hand we are being told, and also

tlie worlil IK being told from day to da\ tliat India is on the threshhold of free-

dom; that India is about to attain her full stature; that India is about to take

charge of her own destiny ; and it is only a matter of w'eeks before the popular

representatives will be sitting on the otlier side of the House and they will be

shaping the destinies of India according to their own wishes If that is true, is

it or is it not correct that the Government of India should treat the opinion

and views of this House as if they were binding upon them^ After all if they

are no more than caretakers for the next three or four w’eeks, or may be two or

three montba, then, as caretakers, it is tlieir duty to take into consideration

and t(5 give full w^eight to the opinion of this House and to deal with us in a

manner as if they w’ere responsible to us. We do not find it to be so. On the

contrary we find that in a matter which is of the most vital importance nut

merely to India buL (o the whole w'orld, they treat our opinion with scant

courtesy and dismiss it almost unceremoniously And tlu'V lia\e the audacity

to come and tell \ia ‘well, we do not think that the opinion of tins House, as

expressed by the elected Members of this House, is w'ortli considering, and
therefore we have not communicated it to our represent at \c \^bo has gone to

participate in the U. N. 0, Conference in liondon’. We are not aw^are whether
their delegate to the United Nations Organisation has any void- m the Security

(‘ouncil, but in any case even if he had any voice, it is obvious that he is not

required to voice the feelings and the views of India. He is only required to

voice the feelings and views of his masters. If that is so. the only reply we
con return is that we cannot possibly agree to any person going to any of these
international couferences and pretending that he represents India. He does
not represent India; he represents somebody else, somewhere else.

When the United Nations Organisation was started, it had the following

principles before ii. Its purposes and principles are defined as follows.

—

"Th« purpoae of ibe UniUd Natioua are to mainUio international peace and teenrity^

and U> that end to take effective'^collective eneetores for the prevention and removal of
threats to the peace, and for the BUppramion of acts of aggression or other bieachea of tbe
peace, and to bring about by peaceful means and in conformity vite tte porktriplm of
justice and international law an adjoatment or MtUement of international dispntee or
•itoaiions which might lead to a breach of the peuee.
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Further, to achieve international co-operation in solving international problems of eoonomic,

social, calinral or humanitarian chskcter and in promoting and encouraging respect for human
rights and for fundamental freewms, for all

**—mark the words—. “funda-

mental freedom for all “-2-“ (for all without distinction aa to race, sev, language or

religion)/#

Now, Sir, in so far as these objective^ and principles are concerned, India

has expressed herself over and over again both in and outside this House in

'unmistakable terms. We do not want any -subject country to remain subject

to any other country anywhere in the -world. .We want to see free nations

flourish all over the world without any interference by outsiders. We do not

want any foi^igii governments to come and exploit other countries, much less

do we want strong countnes to come and* exploit weaker countries. That is

our view, and in so fur as Indonesia is concerned, we have made it perfectly

clear that we do not want the Dutch Government to go and establish their

sovereignty there now when they cannot possibly do it oji their own even on

the basis of brute power. They have to he supported by someone else; and we
have made it perfectly cl^nr that we do not want the British Government lo

support the Dutch in re-establishing their sovereignty in Indonesia which hud

all hut disappeared before the British began to support (hem This is a view

which IS based not mercdy on the fundamental freedom of the nations but it is

als(» linsed on the fundamental issues of th(‘ Ininmn race, namely, that we do

not want any wars lo recur in this world and we do not want (he causes of war
to fester in th(' body fioiita- of humanity It was our view that the Indonesian

trou))le should he brought to an end ns (piiekly as possible. This view’ ouglit

tn have been eonnnunieated to their delegate who had gone to the Dnited

Nations Orpaiiisation, so that ho migjit have conveyed it to the Security Touncil,

even if lie had no direct voice in thb rouncil, and the world should have knowui

liow Iiiflia was viewini^ this ]>roblem It would have lent support to tin* view
expressed liv ^onu' one who cannot easily lu* brushed aside even by the United

Nations, nainidy. the representative of Russia. And what did he have to say

about the situation'^ He says that the messages ri*ccived from Hagu(‘ show
that “we can expect still more extensive military aetivitigs against the

Indones'ans’’ and he says- “I must submit that such activities are fraught with

threats to future peace and security". Further he says “I feel 1 am unable
to admit that operations of this kin<T against jiopular elements and a nationalist

nio\enient .are limited to action against “terrorists and for the maintenance of

order 1 must say how strongly I feel rnvself in agreement with Mr. Noe!
Barker, the British Minister of State and a U N. 0. delegate who says that

tlie phrase ‘restoration of orders’ often has a most sinister connotation in

connection with colonial history". Again, he sums up the situation by saying:

'.Atid w<> Kay that war ig b«ing waged against the Indonesian population. Thia la a-

\er>' (l.uigerous situation It ih dangerous to the future It may lighv a gpark which may
net light t > the powder-barrel and start a world-wide conflagration.”

Uari anything be more vitally interesting to us? It is we here, who re-

^pre^ent the country—well to w’hatever extent we do—who are fully aware of

the fact -that on tw’o different occasions during the last 25 years, this country
has been dragged into devastating wars and their effect is visible in the country
to anyone who may pay even a flying visit here. Only the other day we were
discussing the fond situation and we know what is going to happen. Was
not this situation in India greatly aggravated by the operations which were
started here during the last war? Sir, if another war is in the offing, I cark

imagine what is likely to happen to the whole world.

Hr. PlMidtllt: The Honourable Member must now finish.

Mr. M. Aaal AM: I am finishing. It might go up in smoke. Well, if those

who want to contend for power want to go up in smoke they are perfectly

welcome to do so. We do not want to.be a party to any such proceedings and*

it is on that basis that I censure this Government for not communicating our
views and feelings to the proper penson who might have convened them to the

.Security Council of the tJnited Nations Organisation.
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Hr, Proiideai: Motion moved:
“That the Asaemhly do now adjourn.”

Sir FflJDln JOiao (Agra Division: fMubarnmadan Bural): The

narrow issue before the House is whether it was part of the duty of the Gov^

•eminent of India to convey the feeliqgs and the views of this country to the

fTepresentatives who have gone to take part in the deliberations on behalf of

India. The Honourable the Foreign Secretary r said this morning that he did

not consider it to be a part of his duty to convey these ideas. Now the House

<wants to impress on the Government that it is their dut^^ and it nust be

discharged by the Government of India whenever they find that there is a feel-

ing in the country on any issue. Th^p Honourable the Foreign Sfecretary knows

fully well that there is a strong feeling in this country on thit issue which has

. Ibe^n properly ventilated in this House on the last occasion. I need not go into

iiho details of what took place and how those ideas have been conveyed to the

Oovemment. I think^it was the duty of Government to have conveyed those

feelings of the country. It is not only a matter of mere sentiments and feel-

ings but it vitally concerns the future independence of this country. India has

got feelings for all the Asiatic countries and the liberation of the Asiatic coun-

tries is im issue which should be made known to all the people of the United

Nations who are taking jairt in the di.scussions outside India and they must be

fully informed that this House, as representative of the people, voices the

'feelings of j)ractically everybody in this country. These nations should be so

treated so that they may jiehieve their freedom and there should be no action

<taken which may postpone IJie independcMiee cr hamper the aclneveinent of

independence of any yonntry.

It was alleged in this House that it was not the Government of India which

was taking ^any part but it was on the orders of the Home Government that

these actions had been taken.

Our position, Sir, is this: If His Majesty’s Government takes any action on

behalf of India, then they should be fully informed about the feelings of India,

and not only Hi§ Majesty’s Government but also the representatives who have

been delegated from here to take part in the deliberations of the U. N. 0. Our
rc])re8entatives should support I1 h‘ views as they have been ventilated in this

House. That is the narrow issue and 1 think my Honourable trienu, the

Secretary for External Aftairs, said fhat he did not feel it liis duty to communi-
cate tln^ views of this House to our representatives. By this motion it is our

intention to inijiress upon him that it is a part of his duty to do so and that he

shall in future discharge his duty j>roperl^\ and even now 1 liojie he will convey
to oui repre.sentatives,—peoph^ who ha\e been de[)uted as our representatives

4md who call themselves as our representatives—to voh*e our feelings.

With these words I supjiort tin* motion

Sir Hassan Sulirawardy (Burdwan and rresidenc\ Divisions; Muhammadan
Bural)' Sir, I also^want to add my feeble voice to the motion for adjournment
€0 ab'y moved ly the I)epul\ Leader of the Congress Bart} The issue before

^us, as .\siutics and as Imlians, is one of self-respect, which T very much wdsb
our Honourable friend on the TreuMiry Bench will respect. Ours are the

W'ishes of the Indian [>eoj>le, the elected reju'esentatives of the Indian people,

elected rej)resen{ati\es who are sitting on the Congress Benches and on the

Benclies of the Muslim League. How often have we not heard that if India

unites, if the Muslim representatives and the Congress Hindu representatives

united, we are going to get every thing Well, the action of the Government
of India as expressed by the Honourable Secretarv for External Affairs has
absolutely shaken the foundation of this oft-repeated slogan of Whitehall and
Delhi—“Unite and you will get what you w^ant.” We cannot even get common
justice, we cannot even get osdinarj' decent treatment and the united wishes

of this country are not forwarded to our own representatives sitting at the

XJ.N.O.

—

our representatives who have gone there on the money of the Indian

Tate-payers, whom we represent here. If that is the position, our poaitlon

must be very very poor indeed.
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Then, as the Deputy Leaderlof the Congress Party pointed out, we have
jeen told that we are on the thieshhold of self-government. The oil-repeated
\romise8 of the British have given rise m us to a spirit of self-respect and to
se to full human stature which we wish that those gentlemen who sit on the

Iteasury Denches will respect. We do not* ask for very* much more. The
united voice of India wanted that m the struggle for freedom* of the Asiatic
patlUhs against exploitation and domination the British and Dutch Imperialisms
should^ not unite to crysh it. Are these the values 'for which India shed her
blood, sent her manhood abroad and spent her money? The war was over
only a few months, ago and we are told that our united voice is not worth
consideration and thai our representatives sitfmg today in London are not
goiiig to he told ^^hat we want them to say. May I ask, are our represen-
[tatives at the U.N.O. dumb-dnven cattle of the British? If that is so. say
jfio. we Will then know' where we stand then. •

I

bir, I do not wish to take the time of the Douse, as there may be many
iolher speakers who would wish to express their feelings. I only wanted to
;let the gentlemen wlio sit on the Treasury Benclies to realise that when India
-wishes a thing, whether it is the wish on behalf of the Muslims or of the
Hindus. It should be respected and if it is the united voice of India. I ask
ihem to stand true to their w'ord that the united voice of India shall be
|espected.

\ (Presideucy Division: Non-Mulmunnadan
Sural) Mr. 1 re.sident UiMiig a back-bencher I would naturally hesitate to
pke part in a matter wlncii would raise eontroversiai issues but since the

To^uiui

ifouse today is a very •simple one I vent ure to tread upon the

l.'.f on!
“‘y Honourable friend, the Government spokesman,

bjectnii- to the udmi8s.lnht,y of the motion. After all I eun understand that
c IS avoiding discussion on a subject, m which the Go^crnnicnt hud no ease,
ful utter, in your w'lsdoiii, you decided to admit the motion, I thought tliat
6 11 siiortsinan my friend over tliere at 4 p.M. would come and say tliat theb eminent, made an honest mistake and that they were going to rectify it

thii.it’ed

^ since that ^sportsmanlike ^attitude was ^ not

Mr. President: The Honourable Member bag not spoken yet
Mr. Sassnla Sekhar Sanyal: There would have been no occasion for any-

( y o speak if he hud stood up like a brave man and said tliat it was anfaadyertunt unstuke, m winch case there would have been no occasion for thefebUe and somehow or other the discussion would have taken a diltcrent

Jie^‘'lt‘!s s'*

previous speakers, is a straight

lerf t II r
propriety on the part of the Govemmeiit. We have«tif told for many years that democracy functions by discussion, A dorno-

>1 eetidTlmt'T
» 60v«>-n«*ent by discussion. If that is so. then it isxptetid that democratic discussions will receive the respect that is due to ithough It IS not expected that the Government and the Oppo^tion ud- lie.:

expected that when the House gives
^

itsrdict upon a particular matter, that verdict will go out to the worl.i as a

ritish Parliament
^
j m >8 connected with the

e are seefiff .

Pari'ament is also connected with what

that is theJ f w”' and

« -A jtuZ «. ™t i,

>lnionitrf“V®
there? Is he there to voice the

the big men of t^ United Kingdom or is he there to bear the
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burden of the opinions which are voiced in thij country? If the discussions of

the elected representatives of the peoijle of this country are treated* with such
scant respect, I submit, Sir, it m no use flaunting the words tliat popular
government is ^oing to be inaugurated in this country. The other day the

leader of the European Group spoke in terms to su^jgest anticipation. The
War Secretary yesterday tjlso Spoke in terms of anticipation. Sir, if they

could anticipate even the semblence or a fraction of popular government, what
would be the position? The position would be that the voice of this House
would be heard not only outsider this House in this country but also beyond
this country, because the position is clear that the fate of this country is

• more allied to the Asiatic nations and the Asiatic people than with Europeans

who for the time being are holding the key position, and these European

friends know it too well. Therefore they do all that hes in their power to

keep the world outside as much in the dark as possible regarding the feelings

and decisions of this House. We not on’y feel for our Asiatic sister countries:

we have pledged our faith to them, and the British power knows that the

allianc-e with Bussia is more or less an uncertain factor. They are not yet

certain as to the direction in which the Russian power will travel in the near

future. Therefore it is a planned policy on their part to keep us as much
away from Russian contact and contact with sister Asiatic countries as pos-

aible; and I submit this sort of test-tube democracy will not do. After all,

we are not going to be a party to being mere dol's m a house in which we

have neither power nor the position in tfie outside world. What would be the

positiort. if this government was even pa*rtly responsible? The verdict on the

Indonesian question would have led to the resignation of the Treasury

Benches. But evt*n if ihc Treasury Benches which are under the terms of the

constitution irremovable, even if we cannot remove them, at least we can

expect that they would treat us us gentlemen and as decent persons and as

representatives of the people and they will at least give us the credit that wo

want, when we discuss anything, that our discussion and decision shmTd be

heard outside. ,

May 1 put a question to Hie J’reasury Benches? If the decision of the

Hoyse was otherwise than it has been, supposing the adjournment motion

had failed on that occasion, I am sure my Iricnds on the Treasury Benches,

instead of flashing out the theory that they have no obligation to send out

the message of this country to the U.N.O. Council, they would liavo chartered

a special plan and hy messenger they would liave sent the proceedings of

this House to ^he U.N.O. But since the decision has been against them,

they come and say that it is no part of their obligation. It is part of their

obli'^ation, and 1 submit that this sort of treatment meted out to the represen-

tatives of the ^loople leads to irritation and to violent feeling, and if repre.sen-

tatives of the people are made U) feel helpless in their discussions and ii* their

decisions, the government has to thank itself if the psychological irritation

comes out into violence which has its repercussion outside.

After all, government has got the ultimate responsibility of behaving like

gentlemen, so that others also will behave like gentlemen on the larger issues.

Therefore the question is very simple. We want our opinions to be known to

our sister Asiatic nations: we w^ant it to be known that we are of them and

we arc with them and 1 want it to be known that whatever has been done

by this irresponsible Ooveniinent has been done against our knowledge and

consent.

Tberefore I sulnuit thatH support the motion of my deputy leader as a

censure and I also support Sir MoM. Yamin Khan when he said that this

should be taken as a guidance for the future; and I would go a little further,

that they should not on^.y consider steps for sending out the proceedings of

the debates of today, but they should also send out the proceedings t)f the

debates on the Indonesian question of the first day, and the Government

ought to offer apologies to the House for having delayed it. Sir, I support.
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14**Ool« Dr* J* 0. Ohatterjea (Nominated Non>OfiOioial): Mr. President, if

I intervene in this debate it is bfcause I want to make my own position clear.

The Mover the Eesolution started by saying, and repeated it several times,

that the Government ought to let our represtmtatives know the opinion of the

elected members of this House. Two gallant knights fol’owed him and they

alsQ^aid the same thuig—namely, that it is for Government fo inform olheft

Governments or our representatives of the opinions of the elected members of

this H^use. 1 feel that that is a most invidious distinction. Is it my
fault that 1 happen to be a nominated member or is it the fault of my
friend the Honourable Mr. Frank Anthony tha^ he is a nominated member, or

that 9 f Sir Cowasji Jehangir who is a nominated member of this House? We
have no other door of entry and therefore at all limes and every time to throw

this up to us that ^^e are in a different category or that we are opposed to

the sentiments of our friends and coflntrymen who sit off the other side,

merely because we happen to have accepted nomination, is, in my opinion,

most unfair. I am sure my friend over there and al! my other friends w^o
jtand for equal rights for everybody (interruptions) do not wish and would not

ike to dub any portion of this House as Harijans. Attempts are made conti-

iimlly to throw up to us this fact. (Interruptions.) Let me pr<x3eed. 1 also

wish to say this, that when I accepted the nomination to this House and on

:jrcvious occas’ons when a nomination was offered to me, I must say to the

iredit of Government . , .

^
Mr. M. Aflaf All: On a ])oint of order: are we discussing nominations? We

irc discussing quite another jiroblem. *

Mr. President: The point is not altogether irrelevant the motion spefiks of

r'lqcted members.

,
Lt.-Col. Dr. J. 0. Ohatterjee: 1 merely want to point this out that at no

time was 1 or any other nominated Member rcquinal to give an assurance to

lovi'rnmeni that vc shall vote on any question in any particu’nr way or that

should vote against our consciences. So far as 1 am concerned, I say

this, that 1 am prepared to vote with Government wlien 1 find that they are

II lh(‘ iigiit and T shall vote with the (Opposition. . .

*

An Honourable Member: On a point of iTiforniation. .

Mr. President: Let the Honourable Member proceed.

Lt.'Ool. Dr. J. 0. Ohatterjee: 1 do not give way. 1 will vote with the

)pj)osit ion on any question where* in\ conscieiiee dictates that they are right.

i’odaN, ill} friend lias moved a motion with which I am in conijilete agree-

neiit and I am iirepaital to vole with him, and my reason briefly is this

An Honourable Member: Protesting too much’

I^.“Ool. Dr. J. 0. Ohatterjee: There is no need to jirotest •at all. The
Kiint IS that ibis question now has been narrowed down by yourse’l, Sir, and
XTv rightly narrowed down, to one single issue, namely, the failure of Gov-
rnment correctly or incorrectlv to convey the wushes of this House. I say

'f this House, not only ol the elected [lortion of this House.. 1 have as much
ight to convey my opinion, as m\ friends fipposite, to our representative who
las b{;en sent in the name of India and wlio has gone at the expense of our

axpayers to represent the opinions of India at this world (conference Now,
sir Larnaswami Mudalinr himself has again and again claimed there and in

'ther places that though he may be a Member of the Government of India,

le is as much a citizen of India and he claims alw'ays that he represents the

rue views of India on these questions. I have no quarrel with him : I have
lot the thne nor material ready, to question hifl statement or to say whether
le does or does not convey the wishes of 'India before these representative

conferences. But what I wish to point out is this: how is he to voice the

eelin^ oLthis country or of this House before this assemblv if he is not kepi
nformed of the wishes of this House? As you have said, Sir, that is the issue

before the House today. My, feeling is that just as the representatives of other
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nations are kept fully informed and instructfed by their Government of what
the people of that country think and of what the Government of that country
thinks, it is right and proper that our repre-sentatives at this gathering should

be continually, kept informed ot what their country desires. 1 do not think

anybody, even the British Government, would claim or maintain that menlber*
representing the various Dominions and self-governing^ portions of this Com-
monwealth should take their cue entire’y from the British Governmenf. I do
not think that eiaim has ever been made or will be made. On the other

hand, it has always been said'tluit they come from countries where there is

public opinion, wIhtc there is sedf-government and thal they are all the time

voicing the o])irii()ns of their country. 1 hope Giat this will be the position

of our representatives at any International gathering within a very short time.

And as a })re]iminary and as u }»repnration to the measure of that stature, I

ask that whoever is sent in the name of India to any representative Assembly
s^ioiiM he kept completely and constantly in touch with public opinion in his

country. Therefore, I join issue w'ith rny Honoura])le friend on that ])oint,

hut I would like him to realise that v:o. do not vote as nominated members
but that we vote according to our conscience.

Mr, H. Weightman (Secretary, External Affairs Departnieiit): Sir, in the

hi-st })lace I was accused of trying to sabotage the motion right from the start

by an objection on the point of admissibility. 1 considered it my busuiess and

my duty to bring to your notice that this motion might not be admissible with-

out cpnseiit under the terms ot the rules. You, Sir, decided that it was ad-

inissible and here we are this afternoon, and J take it amiss that this accusa-

tion is made against me. Secondly, 1 seem to have aroused a good deal hard

feeling liy jiointing to the fact-—which is a fact, that wben any Govemment
sends a representative* or a Delegation of represemtatives belore an liiterncrtional

Conference, that Government after full consideration of all facts brought to

its knowledge and all information available to it and after consideration also of

any \ie\\s that bad been exjiressed, jpovaied it is considered that those views

urt^ well-fou'uU'd, jvill instnuU its delegatt* to eommumeatc its own (that is,

the Go\ ernment s) eonsidereii view to that International bod_\ And that, I

think, IS «i position wineli smiii' of tlu' iMembers Itire mii\ be \t'r\ <rlad to

maintam in a few months’ time as 1 have tried to maintain it now.

Apart, however, from those considerations, 1 would suggest that the dic-

cussion this afternoon has been in an entirely wrong context. 1 am accused

of not makin^^ our re])reseiitative to the United Nations Orgafuisation aw'are of a

feeling ot syini)ath> shared by everyone hi this House towards the aspirations

of the liulonc.sjuiis. There is no (juestion before the United Nations Organisa-

tion of the aispiratioiis of Indonesia or of the possibility of its liberation and the

lormatioii Lf a iiutional goverimieiit. Nothing of the sort. What is before tha

becurity Council at the moment is a suggestion by the Ukrainian delegate

backed by the Hussian delegate that the presence of British troops in Indonesia

rejireseiUs a menace to W'orld peace. Now, Sir, had there been any question

before the United Nations Oiganisation of the future form of Government in

Indonesia it would have been n very different matter for the Government of

India, as at jiresent constituted, is not without sympathy towards such aspi-

rations. I agree that it would have been perfectly proper, had there been such

a discussion in progress to which our delegates at the United Nations Organi-

sation could properly contribute, to communicate the sentiments of all con-

cerned, of the whole of this House and of the whole of the country. But that

is not the position. Instead w'e have this fantastic allegation—I cannot call

it anything else—that the presenbe of British troops in Indonesia represents

f9 world threat, a threat to world peace. What did Mr. Bevin say? He said;

have denied all along that there is a threat to peace as a consequence of the circuma-
,

tancea now in Indonesia. If there was that war that Mr. Vyshinsky has been talking ‘aiboufr

to ns, would it be conceivable that leaders of the nationalist movement would be negotiat-

ing with us?**
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Ifivery Member of the Hou|o must be aware that the Dutch Government

has made certain offers in the* last two or three days to Dr. Shariar and his

confreres.* I see that from to-day's Press, that although there was no imme-

diate comment by Dr. Shariar, the Indonesian Premier, other Indonesian

leaders approve the spirit of the Dutch policy. There are, 1 tVink, other points

in tiie news that one might mention.

“The Dutch recognising the right of self-determination fpr the citizens of Indonesia, have

put ferward proposals which embody a clear and workable way towards democratu libeily.”

Kow, Sir, H^ill the House beai in mind the facts of the position as they

exist*/ Why did Ihe troops go to Indonesia, <ind were they so very unwelcome

to Dr. Shariar and fliose who are working with him? Honourable Members of

this House read the news and they know that the troops were not unwelcome*

there. In such circumstances how could Government instruct its delegate to

go beiore the Secuiity Council, if he could in fact go before tfie Security Council^

to support, as he would have hud to support, this Ukrainian and Kussiun motion

that the presence of troops in Indonesia, troops supplied by the British Empire,

IS likely to cause a world conflagration.

i do not see bow Goveniment could possibly have been justified in doing sa^

and I do not think anybody in this House would really think, they were.

Prof. h. G. Ranga (Guntur cum Kellore: Non-Muhammadan Kuralj: Is lliat

so?

Mr. H. Weightman: If 1 may refer bock just for a moment to the Adjoum-
•ment Motion which was discussed here on ^Ist January on Indonesia, Mr.

Jmnuh remarked: ,•

*1 want to unuerstunJ tlciuly whcthei it has e\ei‘ been made clear to Dr. Seckarno or

the Prime .Minister of the Ue[)ul)lic that the Dutch Government or the British Governineni

arc willing to negotiate and «-ome to a seltlement with them on the basis of their independence

being lecognised
’’

That IS exactly what has now hajipened.

Now, ISir, I come to what is a more or less formal point in* relation to

Article J1 of the Charter ol the United Nations. This reads

—

Any Monibei of tlu- linited Nations, wlff) is not a Member of the Security C:()Uiicif.’’

— India IS not a member of the Security Council

—

ina) paiticipate without \ote in the dihcushion of anv question brought before th*

Security Council, wheiiesci the lutlei—lhal ih the t uuticil -<• iiHiders tlu> inteiebL of that
rnenibci are specially afiected.”

Noi that the) are specially interested, but that their interests are specially

affected. In other words, we should liave had to instruct our delegate to make
some application to the {Security Council ior leave to say thtit^the jiresetiee of

Bnt’sh and Indian troops in Indonesia is particularly dangerous from the point
of ViCW' of India, that we think that there is a very great danger, if they stay
tl^re, of an immediate conflagration that may sjiread to India. life that a sensible
course to take? Of course, not- That was wdiy we did not instruct our dele-
gates to make any mention or attempt to secure facility to make any mention,
of the debate that was held in this House on 21st January.

I should like to repeat before concluding that thu House must realise the
circumstances in which this discussion is going on in the Security Council. It
»s not m the least a matter of expressing sympathy with the Indonesians or of

as the Government themselves would have been perfectly ready to say,
that we should like to see a good and reasonable settlement which will pave the
way for comp’ete liberation of Indonesia. Thai was not the issue at all and
we could not have instructed our delegate to speak in such terms in the present
state of affairs. All we could have said was that the delega^ should find an
opportunity of saying to the Security Council that we support the Russian
view, that we think there is real danger at this moment. We did not think so
and that is why we did not instruct our delegates.

• 0. Heogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, my
Honour^le friend has sought to draw a distinction between the issue that haa
beeti raised before the Seeurity Council over the Indonesian question, and the
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issue that was sought by us to be raised in the Adjournment Motion that waa
passed by this House on 23 st Jai^uary last. If my Honourable friend were to-

pause and analyse the underlying purport and object of our Adjournment
Motion, as also^ the Ukrainian Motion belgre the Security Council, he would
find that substantially the two issues arc the same. Sir, the issue that is now
before the Security Councif is substantially tor the withdrawal of British troops*

from Indonesia. Put it on whatever ground you like, it is the withdrawal of

the British troops which term uicludes, Indian troops, that really matters. We
on our part sought in the Adjournment Motion to reprimand the Government
for their failure to refuse to co-operate with the British Government in their

violent operations in Indonesia and Indo-China, even after the war with Japan,

was over, that s\il)btaniiaily is a dciiia-nd lor the w'ltlidrawal ot Indian troops

from Indonesia, and therefore there is absolutely no distinction between the

substance of the two issues. Now, Sir, there was a much more important

isstie w’hich my Honourable friend has perhaps unconsciously raised in his

speech, and that is ol u constitutional character. My Honourable friend, in

the first instance, wanted to be thanked for having upheld the interest of the

future National Government in siicking to prevent a discussion of this character.

Does my Iloiiouralih* friend realise that such a situation could never possibly

arise, it we had a National Government instaKcd here, a National Government
supported by a majority of the people's r^resentatives. But then, my Honour-

al le friend went further to assert the right of any Government, whether national

or not, to determine after considering tht; various views that may be expressed

in the •legisluturc, and by the public outside it, as to whether to in.struct any

delegation that may be speaking in the mnrie of the nation on the lines on which

public opinion may expn^KS itself My Honourable iru-nd hud great stress bn

the authority of the Gov(.>rnment of the day to decide whether or not to accept
'

the ojiirdon expressed b\ the legislature on an occasion like this. If I have

understood cliough of the British constitution in its operation in India, it is this,,

that the Government must he responsible to some legislature, the Government in

thoVroviiK'cs or at tlic (’entre must ciihe^ h(‘ rcsjionsiole to the Central legislature

or Provincial legislature as the civse may he, or m the alternative, the Government
must he responsible to ParliaintMit That is the corner ^tcno of the British

constitutioir'in its applieatioii to India at tlh. preseiii moment Take the ease

of the now too familiar instances of the administration of provinces being con-

ducted under section hll of the (’oiistilution Act. In <ueh cases, the normal

constitution being suspended, the Governor assumes all the administrative

nrutliority and ;;es])oiisibihty, and he is, in his turn, responsible to the Governor

General, tlie Goveiiiur tleneuil aetnig in his disci et ion But it is clearly laid

do\Mi (hat in so far as the (lovenior may he responsihli- to the Governor General,

th<‘ Governor Genorai in his turn is responsible to British Parliament. Take
again, the ease of a very wi‘ll known instance in \\hic*h the British Parliament

and the Secretary of State, as an instrument of British Parliament, have waived

their responsibility in the administration of the Central Government. I am
thinking of tho so culled fiscal convention It has been laid down that if the

Government of India, as now constituted, acts hi agreement with the legis-

Intuie in any fiscal mattiT, the Secretary of State and necessarily the British

Pnr'.inment will not interfere in any such case. Therefore, it is quite clear that

in so far as the Government of India may be made independent of the control

of the Secretary of State and of British Parliament, the Government of India

must agree to be controlled by the central leeislaiure, as a matter of convention.

Take again the very recent instance of Bretton Woods agreement. It was
made quite clear* on behalf of the Government that although the Government
felt it necessary to enter intd* that agreement, they would abide by the decision

of this House. That declaration was reallv in consonance with the constitutional

position. Time and again, India is getting represented on international bodies

of various characters. The theory is. I do not know what the practice' is, the

theory is that the Government of India is free to choose their representative

for India to participate in such international conferences. The second
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:ib60t> is that the Goveriiment of India is free to instruct the delegation that
may represent India on such intirnational bodies.

It is the tslaim of Government that they do not get any instructions from the
' Secretairy of State in regard to the leiection of delegates, or in regard

to the conduct of such delegates as may be selected by the Govern-
ment* of India for representing India on any on§ of these international bodies-
Ltake it, Sir, that thajt is also the position of Goveniment with reference to
th^ Udited Nations Organisation and the Security Council. I take it that it

will be clarimed ffy Government that they had an absolutely free hand in the
selection of India’s del|-gation to the United Nations Organisation, and that the
Goyertiment of India have a free hand in the matter of giving any instructioiio

that they choose to the delegation that speaks in the name of India today.
Now, Sir, wdiat is the position of the Government of India, if, that assumption
is made? Is it claimed the Goveriiment of India that in so far as they are
3oncerned with all these international bodies, ilie> are not responsible to rarlm-
meiit, and they are at the same time not responsible to the Indian legislatur(i?

r should like to know from the ihuulits on constitutional law sitting on those
Benches wliether this is the eUnni that they want to put forward. Sir, I have
my proper share of respect for the Honourable Memliers who occupy tlioso

Benches, hul is it to he elaiiiH'd h\ them that the Gov(‘rnnient of India in iJns

context, namely, when we are eonsidenng the vjiiestion of India’s r(‘|)resenta-
non on international bodies, is a corporation of twelve autocrats who are n-s-
pqnsihle only to themselves? That is the issue on which I want a direct
inswer.- I again repeat,—do they maintain that they are responsible to I’urlia-

mait through the Secretai;\ of State m ‘the selection of India’s delegalt's to the
nternationul bodies and in giving instructions to the delegates in such mutters,
)r flo the\ maintain that they are absolutely ind<>pendent of any eontn)! of any
tegislatuie, either in India or in England? Sir, I had occasion to read a debate'
.hal toi/k jilace alx lit a ;\ear ago m the othei House regarding the scli'clion of
[ndiaii delegates to the San Eranciseo Conterence; and I will just#quote one
lenteiice from a speech de.ivered by an Honourable Member who is an I.l\eou-
ave Councillor, obviously with the fullest^ authority of the Government of liid^i.
I’ius IS what he said:

“rhe J^iXecutne Councillors' decisions are supreme.”

He wanted to make out that there is no interference from outsid?. This is
i position whieh is constitutionally untenable unless you accept the position of
leing responsible to the Indian legislature.

It lb a coiisututioiiai issue oi great importance, and I should like the Law
leinbcr, or any one else to deal with it on behalf of Government.

Sir (}owasjee Jehangir (Nominated Non-Olhciul): Sir, I had not the sligiilest
Qtentioii of taking part in this debate, but some interesting spLCches have been
nad6 on the constitutional issue. 1 should have thought that ybu and most
Members of the House were aware of the most illogical ]>oHition in which this
louse works. We have been made aware of that for years past, but this debate
as brought pointedly to our attention this most illogical position. Here is a
lovernment trying to function in a House where the Opposition is in a large
lajority. I ask you, Sir, just to try and give me one instance in any part of
ae wmrld where the Government functions on a democratic basis while the
position is in the majority. But that happens to be the case in this House,
nd It 18 the old Act of 1919 under which we are working, and naturally these
logical positions arise. Now, what is the position that has arisen in this parti-
j ar case It is a well-known fact that Indians on the whole in this country
-1 do not wish to divide them into religious sections, but of all religious
-c ions a'rc of opinion that Indian troops should no longer be used in that part

^ discussing and that they should be withdrawn. They

-T
^^nglv feel thal these Indian soldiers ere heiiip employed to suppress

oppresf? the rightful claims of the Indonesians for self-govem-

o *8 feeling in the country
. . n that was the feeling voiced in this House from all sections of the
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gppobiUon. It was Drouglii before l^e Hou&3 quite lately. Goverument ari

now blamed lor not couveymg that opinion or those sentiments held by tin

Ijeople of tins country to their delegate who is now representing th’em on tin

United Nations Organisation. But Governintnl ary not of that opinion; thej
have explamed* their own position. That position is, putting it into very few
words, that it was a pure accident that Indian troops had to go to Indonesia.
It was a result of the war; they are there for particular.purpo&es, one of them
Being to capture all the Japanesi they could lay hands on. IBey ore there to
fulfil that purpose; they will bq kept there till their object has been attamed
and then they will return to India. That is the Goveruinent case. Now in
no parliament in the world can the opposition expect that the government will
voice tiieir views before an international organisation. If the Conservative Party
just now in the House of Commons were to demand of the Labour Ihirty that
their views on a j)articnlar subject should be voiced by their Foreign Secretary
Mr. Bevin before tlie United Nations Organisation, what sort of reply would
they get? Th(;y will be told to mind their own business. But they are there
in a minority, while you are here in a majority. But the constitutional position
is that Government, although in a minority in this House, are the Government
in tin's country today, and that has been the complaint of India for the last so
many numb(‘r of years. What is the use of talking of that complaint today?
]jet us hope and pray that that complaint will he no longer voiced in six months’
Umo. That is the only hope and prayer that we can offer. It is no use asking
Government to express onr views when they are not bound to do so hv Inw^ and
under the constitution. Mr Neogy talked of their resT)onsibilitv to this House-
they ale no more responsible to this House than they are to the Bu.ssinn Govern-
ment.

Mr. K. 0. Neogy To whom are they responsible*’ Thai is m> query.
sir Oowaajee Jehaagir; Tlie-y mv responsiblf a (loviTniaont under the

preHent comliUition to the Secretary of State who is responsible to l•urli.^nlent
J hat Id the legal position and on more occasions tlmn one bavt' I pointed out to
th« rnasury Ibuiches (be nail facts. luimels. that my Honourable friends are
the ag(‘nts of the Sneretary of 4Sta[e for India in India

Dr. 0..y. Deshmukh (Bombay City: Non-Mnhanunadan rrlnin)- Von are
supporting them or lilting them down?

Sir OowaBjee Jehangir: I am speaking the truth I am not accustomed to
support people against my conscience like some othiu- Members of Uiis House

I>r. O. *7.,Deshmukh: They are your own friends.

Mr. President: Order, order. I would like the Hoiiouniblc Membtr to with^
draw those words.

Sir Oowasjee Jehangir: Which words?
^

Mr. President: “Like otlur Members of this House."

Sir Oowasjee Jehangir: Sir, 1 withdraw these words .

Dr. O’. V. Deshmukh: If lie made this remark j

to me; he need not withdraw the words.
igainst me. it does not ajqjlv

Mr. President: Order, order The Honourable Member need nof wear (he
-oap.

Sir Oowaslee Jehangir : Now. Sir, that fact has been pointed out over and over
again and for the last number of years all sections of public opinion in India
and the British Government are trying and considering how this illogical position
can be overcome. Instead of pointing to this illogical position which does exist
let UB hope and pray thaf wisdom Vill dawn on us and that we shall stov for
all times this illogical position, and we will see mv Honourable friends all over
the Opposition, including perhaps some nominated Members, taking their place
on the ^asu^ Benches when such an illogical position will become impossible
as Mr. Neogy has described, and they will then have the majority in this House
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^jlimd them aud then they will be in a poiition to instruct then* delegates to

express their opinion whjcn mus^ be the opinion held by the majority in this

House.

Hairihf lfflf URqiutt Ali (Meerut Di^ion: Muhammudan llural): Mr.

I'resident, it is but natural that the peoples of India who are struggling tor their

own freedom should feel so deeply ^or the freedom of other slibject nations.

Sir, ^’e believe that as long as the exploitation of Easterii nations is carried on

Mr- the west, there will.neither be peace nor prosperity in the world. The two

l)lood\* wars whigh liuve been fought, more bloody than many people might

tiiink, during the last thirty years, have been due to this fact. It has been the

greed of the Western wtious which has been responsible for this terrible tragedy

Umt has taken place in this world. The people of the West have been paying

K.r their sins, but unfortunately the poor people of the Ea^l also lune to pay

Heavily with them. •
•

The Honourable Secretary has laid down certain projjositions —I do not know

\\hether he was rtall.\ serious or whether he wa.^^ trying to argue a very we(jlv

case. If he had been a lawyer, I would have said his arguments were like those

of a third-class lawyer. He said that no Oovemment in the world takes into

consideration the decision of a legislature before they communicate their views

to their delegates al any International conference. Sir, I do not know, hut T

tliink rny Honourahlo friend has got the experience of only this Oovcrnrnent.

If he had said that this Government never takes into considera(iof) the views

(if either the legislature or tlie peoples of this eountr\ . h(' would have been

lu'aivr the mark'. Tf the Governments in other countries that are responsible to

the people did not act in accordance wSh the w'ishes of the elected representa-

tives of that i^articular country, they would he kicked out within five minutes

(Iwj[( rruption) T think rny Honourable friend, the Leader of the House, said

something which 1 did not quite catch Tf he would be good enough to say it

loudlv, T shall he prepared to sit down and give him an opportunity to do so.

Sir, the proposition is indeed u very siinpic one: It is the expression of dis-

.saiifatactiou oi this House over the attitude of the Government witli regard to a

certain motion of adjouriiineiit that was passed the other day in tins Houge.
We on this side of the House felt, aud still feel, that it v^us the duty of the

(jo\ermijeiit to have couvtyed to their delegafe at the L'nitcd Nations Orgaiiisa-

iRin w iuit the peoples oi India felt about the Indonesiun qucbtioii. .The Hon-
ourable Secretary does not seem to think so. He said that the question of

I iidont‘siit'1 Ireedom oi independence is not before the Tinted Nations Organisa-
tion It may not be directly in so many words, but when that motion, to which
inv Honourable friend has referred, is being discussed l);y the Security Council,
the etTect of tliat motion is nothing else but the freedom of lnd(jl!icBiu, becunsi.

I iiavt no doubt that if the British withdraw their troops from Indonesia, the

Indoiiesiaiih would wipe out the Ihitch in five miiiuteH. Therefore, Mr Pi*esi-

deiitp the two are very intimalely inter-connected, and for him to* say that the
Security Council is not considering this matter and therefore it was not necesBary
lor the Government of India to convey any instructions, is not right. He has
u'>t told us whether the Government of India have conveyed any instructions
to liieir delegate at all in this connection. I want to ask them a very straight
question, because I think that the Leader of the House is probably going to
take part in this debate. From the copious notes that he has been taking down
f am inclined to think that bp is Would he be good enough to tell the Hon-
ourable Members of this House if the Government of India have issued any
instructions, any directions, any mandate, to their representative at th(* United
Nations Organisation with regard to the Indonesian question? Have they no
opinion on this subject? This is a very direct question and T hope the ffononr-
fible Mei^er will be good enough to enlighten the Members of this House on
^hat. Sir Cowasjee Tehangir pointed out what he described ns the illogical
josition of the Government of India in relation to this House. Tt is Inie that
the Government is not responsible to the House, but surely I ask him and the
‘riovernment of India. is it too much to PTOeet thpm to hp nt. rPBOonaitrp
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to this House? Can't they at least be responsive if under the law they are not

res|>on8ible. Sir, to say that this Government is incapable of doing anything till

the Act of 1919 and that of 1935 ^e changed is 1 think too much to swallow, if

the Government of India had the will to follow what was the opinion of the

peoples in this' country, they could do so in spite of the limitations which there

may be in tiie present Act. As a matter of fact there are no limitations. At
least a responsible Government has got to cany out only< that which a legislature

may prescribe for it. Here this Government can do much^ more than what

even a responsible Government can do with regard to the welfare of the j>eoples

of a particular country. Sir, f am afraid that the speech of the Honourable

the Secretary has not been a very convincing one. 1 still fail to see why the

Government of India could not have convey^ to their delegate at this confer-

ence the feelings^ the sentiments and the opinions of not only the Honourable

Members in this House but of the peoples of India as a whole. My tionouraoie

friend has said that this matter is not before the Council. Well, any matter

nlay come up before the Council tomorrow. Have you got any opinion on this

subject or have you not? Have you been able to form any opinion with regard

to this Indonesian question or is your mind a complete blank as it is on most

of the subjects? Sir, the motion which has been moved by my Honourable
friend, the Deputy Leader of the Congress Party is one to which I do not think

that any Member of this House could take the least objection. It is to censure

the Government in the hope—^not that our censure would make any difference

to them because they are not only well clothed but they are too thick-skinned

—

but it is only in the hope that in the future ybu may in your own interest take

into consideration the united will of the peoples of this counrty and not treat

with contempt whatever is said by this side of the House. You have been shout-
ing from the house-tops that India is to gain freedom within a very short time.
Well, if you really feel that way, then you should become more responsive to

public opinion. We know that you are irresponsible. But that is no reason
for you to*be irresponsive. Therefore, I would suggest to the Government of
India if they are capable of receiving any sensible suggestion or good advice—

I

wftuld advise them even now to convey to their delegate at the United Nations
Organisation the urdted will of‘the peoples of India that whatever steps may be
necessary in whatever manner our delegate can help at this United Nations
Organisatidn he should assist and help Indonesians to achieve their freedom. T
think, Sir, there are so many other ways also in \^’hich a representative of a
Government can assist a particular cause, provided the Government of that
countiy were really anxious to see that that cause was advanced. He may not
he a member^.of the Security Council. Even if the question of Indonesia’s
freedom does not come up categorically before the Council in so many words, he
can use his influence, his oflfices to advance the cause of the freedom of Indo-
nesia. Therefore, Sir. T would request the Government of India to make up
their minds once for all on this question. They must do whatever lies in their
power to see that the millions of Indonesians are freed from the subjection,
the exploitation and domination of the Dutch. We know that thev might have a
soft comer for their co-exploiters. But a time comes when exploitation of
weaker nations instead of being a source of strength to any particular nation
become a disaster To that nation. I feel, Mr. President, that today Ae time
has amved when all the western nations should realize that they should give up
expbitmg the weaker and eastern nations. If they do not. then nemesis would
overtake them.

8hrl Sinha (Darbhanga rum Saran: Non-MuhammadanV. The
question be now put. ^

Mr. PTMldent: The qliestion is:

*>.
”!.•* the House): I am sorry Ifhou^it he was going to speak.

^ ^ »urry, x

nm Bttyt Narayan Sinba; Up Leader of the Fonse may speak.
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T&e Honooiftble Sir Idwird BentluU: I feel 1 must deal with a fe\^ of the

,>oiDts uhich hare been raised by Honourable Members and L would first of all

ieal again with the accusation that Gk>veminent tried to evade this debate.

"Wefi Sir, *adjournnient motions are in the form of a censure of (Government.

Tf thev were not, it would be easier for (Government to accept the debate.

But thev are always in the form of censure, the House almost invariably does

its best to bring censure upon Government, and Government therefore must be

^xcusid for endeavouring to avoid occasions of this sort when having adjourn*

inent motions n»oved against them. But we have not burked opportunities to

dibfuss important matters and have given days.for such questions of importance

as Rretton Woods an)l the activities of the Planning and Development Depart-

inent.
. , . , ^ i

The second point I would like to make is a point winch struck me very

forcibly. The first three speakers—the* Deputy Leader of tfie Congress Party,

the Deputv President and my Honourable friend Sir Hassan Suhrawardy—all

got up and demanded that the views of the elected Members of this Hojise

f.hould be sent to what they described ns “our representative” in London.

Mr. H. Asal All: 1 did not.

shri E. Venkatisubba Eeddiar (South Arcot cum chingleput: Non-

Muhammadan Rural): How do you describe him?

Mr. President: Order* order.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I regard that as heartening because

Hitherto in the past I have time and i^gain sat here and listened to debates in

which my Honourable friends opposife have repudiated Members of povem-
ment who have gone to international conferences. It is most encouraging to

hwr an Honourable colleague openly recognise a representative of this Govem-
.mcnt as that of this country. It is greatly appreciated as a tribute to my
non(‘>urablc friend nnd I am sure that in leality this House does appreciate the

magnificent work which he has done for this countrv', which is a credit both to

India and if T may say so, also to this Government.

Mr. M. Am! AU: 1 never used expression “our representative”.

The Honourable Sir Edwaxd Benthall: Reverting to the subject matter of

ihe debate, T would not like my friends opposite to feel that this Government
dcM's not ])ay attention to what is said in the course of debate whether on
adjournment motions or otherwise.

We have taken a most careful note of every thing which has been said on
the Indonesian debate and copies of the debate have been sent* to London, to

the India Office and I may add that even if ihe debate had gone the other way,
if the motion had been in our favour, copies would yet have been sent and I

also undertake that copies of this debate too will he sent to Ij«ndon. What-
^vef Honourable Members opposite may say, the responsibility for handling of

foreign affairs rests always with the Executive My Honourable friend, Sir

Cowasjee Jehangir, has explained the special conditions under which this Gov-
-minent works, which may at times seem to be illogical. The fact, however,
remains that the handling of these foreign affairs must be the job of the Execu-
tive Government.

Sir, my Honourable friend, the deputy leader of the Muslim League Party,
asked me whether any instructions had been sent to our delegate on the
H. 0. to intervene in this matter. The previous speaker for Government
has made it clear that our delegate there had no locu'8 standi In this matter
and I can give him a straight answer that no instructions have been sent for
the reason which I will repeat, that on the. Security Council, before which the
matter come^ we in India have no locus standi. Under Article 81 any member

,
of the^ Unitedf Nations, who is not a member of the Security Council may only
pai^cipate in ttie discussion of any question brought before the Security Council

* latter considers the interest of the member are speciaUy affected.
ne Council has not taken tljat view. It is difficult to claim that our interests
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are specially affected, however deeply we may feel on the matter. This is an
international agreement to which we must adhere.

Then, Sir, in conclusion, my Honourable friend asked me
Hr. M. AmmI All: It is surprising that the interests of Ukraine have been

affected but not'- those 'of India!
,

The EtmmatAe Sir Xdwurd Benthall: I do not know what the technical

position is but if tliey had not the power to bring it brfore the Council; they
would not by the rules be perir itted to do so. Ukraine happens 1 am told to-

be a member of the Hecurit\ Council and therefore can bring the matter ....
Prof. H. 0. Banga: Xot Ukraine, only Russia is a member. There are only

5 members on the Security Council. I’kraine has no seat. Your friend is

completely ignorant.

Ttve Honourable Sir Xdward Benthall : 1 aui informed that there are twelve

members and that Ukraine is one. I feel quite certain that at its first meeting

the Security (’ouncil uould not have allo\^ed the Ukraine to confront it with

aornetlmig w'ith which it is lujt entitled to deal.

The correct answer is tliat there are eleven members on the Security

Council, not 12.

NV)w
.

Sir, my Honourable friend the lleputy Leader of the Muslim League

1‘arty enquired whether we had taken note at all oi the last debate on Indonesia

or whether our minds were a complete blank in regard to any policy in res])ect

of Indone.sin. Sir. 1 think, if I inny say so, tlii' boot is on the other leg and

that his mind has lu*eonie a complete hlsf^ik. For if he had listen to the end of

my speech on that occasion, ht* would have heard my very clear statement on

w’iiat the attitude of the (huernmeut of India towards the witlidraw’al of Tndi<v>

troops from Tndonesia was and also ;i very clear \iew that we felt at the

[iresiMit time that the licst wa> of getting this matter settled w^as by negotia-

tion. And r suggest still that ns negotiations, from the reports I have seen,

appear to ]ia\e started \er\ faM)inMbl\ the best w a \ of trying to get dii.-i

matter of getting Indian tioop'^ <->'ii of Indonesia settlt‘d to ever\ one’s satis-

fael'ioii is b^ negoiialton

Prof. N. O. Rau^a: Sir. tlie qtiestion lie now’ put

Mr. President: The question is-

“That thp qut'hlioa he now put

The motion was adopted.

Mr. President* The motion now before the House ^\ill be; “Tliat the

A.ssomhly do now adjourn” but liefore putting the question to the House, T just

wanted to kno^i whether tlu* FTonourahle the Mover of the motion would not

like to have a little amendment to what he originally submitted to the House,
ri-z

,
to have the words ‘’views of the Assembly” instead of “view's of the elect-

ed members oi the Assemhly”.

Mr. M. Asaf AU: I agree to the amendmeni. As a matt-er of fact, I am
sorry that I particularly emphasised the elected members right to be heard
and in the liglit of what my friend Dr. Chatterjee has said, every word of which
T endorse, 1 allow' them also to have their say. They are with us in this.

Mr. T. Ohapman-Mortimer (Xominated Xon-Official): Sir, w'hose amend-
ment is this? .\ni I deprived of exj^ressing my opinion?

Mr. President: The motion before the House is only that the Assembly do
now’ adjourn. I only wanted to have this explanation on record and therefore
I put it to him.'

The question is:

"That the ABsemblv do no^ adjourn.”.

The motion was adopted.

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesdav. the
18th February, 1946.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Wedne$day,-lSik February, 1946.

The Assembly met in the Aissembly Chamber of the GounoU House _

of the Clock, Mr. President (The Hbnourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in

Qhair.
•

MEMBER SWORN:

Mr. Rattan Kumar Nehru, I.C.S., M.L.A. (Government of India: Nominated
* Ofl&cial).

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS*

(a) Oral Answers
Stoppage of Mills and Factories due to non-Supply of Coal

230. *Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Industries and

:

Su}>p'iefi Mernbor pleast* stat<> how many factories in India were stopped on

t
aaeonnt of iheir beirij^ uilicially niforined that no coal could be snpi)lied to them?

(b) How many steel rolling mills were involved in the operation of such
Btoj jaige, and from which date, and what was the amount of production lost?

• (e) How many of them are, since the stoppage of hostilities, invited to start

(perutions again and are btung snf)plie/l with coal?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) As the lioiiouruble Member is# aware
ihore are anihonties both und('r the Central G'ovan-nment and under the
JVovmc.al (iovenimt'nts contrcdhng the allocation of coal, and the duration ot

stoppages has varied. No general information is available with Government,
but if the IIonoural)le Member has any particular factories, or classes of
factories, in mind, Government will endeavour to collect the informal-ion.

(b) Owing to acute shortage of coal, 81 steel rolling mills were involved in
sucli stoppages from lOth August 1944 to 30 June 1945. There was no los5*in
tht- total production, as the re-rolling mills v^iicR remaincd*in operation during
this period produced 144,013 tons between Ist Sfptember 1944 and 80th June
1945, as against 130,393 tons produced by all re-rollers during the corresponding
period, Ist September 1943 to 30th June 1944.

(c) All of them.

Ip. Manu Subedar; May I know, in view of the increased production of coal
which has been promised and the desirability of giving preference*to coal trans-
port over even military goods transport, which I urged the other day, whether
the Honourable Member will endeavour that hereaRer factories . will not be
closed for want of coal?

f

HonouraWa Mr. A. A. Waugh: Yes, Sir; I shall use my best endeavours

Mr. Manu Subedar: The factories I had in mind are tejrtlle factories and
paper factories and miscellaneous factories for steel production and others, and
since. the cml population has been starved of these things and there is an acute

stpel, will not the Honourable Member endeavour to give absolute
mdustrial purposes even over the military goods movement,^^ow that the war emergency has censed?

HonouraWa Mr. A. A. Waugh: T ennnot gimrantoc .(ili.olntp nrioritv 1(an ennnmtfe vprv hitrh prioritv

Ayyangar: Whaf quantity of roal rlooa tho Hononr-

now aft^i-’t^

ftxpppt will be Tflensed from military requiremente to imliistriewnow. att-er the cessation of hostilities?

for?^f
Waugh: The amount of coal now being consumedaeienee purposes is very jraasll.

(M9)
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Mr* Kami Subedar: Have Govermuent ascertained the number of men
thrown out of work by the stoppage of the 81 rolling mills which the Honourable

Member mentioned?

The Honoiu^le Mr. A. A. Waugh: No; I have not got the figures.

CONTEOL Prt^e of Steel dukino Wak
281. *Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Industries and

Supplies Member please stab the control price of steel, at Which steel was
purchased by Government from the steel manufacturer^ -m India during the

period of the war?
^

(b) How often was the price revised?

(c) Were the 'inanufucturers fiee to sell in the open market the defectives,

which did not come up to the spcciticutions ?

(d) Is it u fact that the rate of these defectives increased enormously during

the war? If so, wiiat was the reason given by the firms?

(e) flow docs the rate, at winch the firms were allowed to sell to the public,

i.e., the civil population, compare with the rate at which they sold to Govern-
ment?

(f) Are Government still receiving this preferential rate on their purchases?
If so, what is the reason for penalising the civil population and not compelling
the manufacturers to supply to the civil population at the same rate?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) There are over 60 categories of steel,

and pKces have varied from time to time. Government regret, they cannot
furnish full statistics of all prices paid by Government, but the following may
make the general position clear:

Tlie basic prices of steel bought by Government for Defence purposes were
the commercial prices current shortly after the outbreak of war, adjusted to

F.O.B. Tatanagar, and revised every six months for increases in costs. Govern-
ment purchases for non-Defenee purposes w^ere paid for at commercial rates,

which were uneontrolled until June 1944. For instance, the price of bars for

(rounds and H(]U!ireB below 6'*^ and flats to 5'' wldi*, thickness 1/4^ and over)
in October 1969, for defence purposes was Ks. 1C7 per ton; between the 1st
October 1942 and Jlsl March 1946, it was Its. 177 and between 1st April 1944
and 60th June 1944 it was Its. 197/8/-.

(b) In llie ease of Defence steel, prices were revised half-yearly on the basis
of increases in costs, as staled above. Following the introduction of commercial
price control iu June 1944, the prices of commercial steel have since been revised
six times.

(c) No, Sir. Tile distribution of deffctiws has been controlled since August
1941. . ,

(d) Yes, Sir. Dp to the first half of 1942, tenders for defectives registered
a steep rise in price. Tlie main producers then agreed to stabilize prices under
a ceiling price fixed about Es. 10 per ton below the prices of untested standard
steel. Statutory price control was introduced from 19th May 1943.

(e) The question presumably refers to standard steel, as Government is not
a purchaser of defectives. At present the difference between the price of steel
supplied to Government for Defence purposes and the commercial price of main
producers is roughly Ks. 10 per ton.

(f) Yes. Government, under their war contract get a rebate on the commer-
cial price, but this does not amount to penalizing the civil consumer.

Mr. Manu Subedar: With a view to encourage building operations which will
help the rahabilitation ofsgoldiers ntid others, will Government now endeavour
to bring dowm the price of steel which is used for building purposes, and
give the required stimulus bv hringinc it down by Bs. 10 less, which the Govern-
ment are getting themselve.s on the Government purchases?

The Honorable Mr. A. A. Waugh: T might sav that the prices of certain
commercial kinds of steel came dowm by roughly Bs. 80 per ton on lat 3n\y
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The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: 1 shall certainly exaiume whether puces

can be brought down. • - ’
, t u . \a

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: May 1 know .f the present

16 Ii^rly yd.' per cent, more than the pre-war rates of August UdU, wbeu it w

Ks 3/12 a ton?

The Eonourable Hr. A. A. Waugh: I do not think that is correct,

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: What was the rale in August 1039.^

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: 1 would point out that tijc present price

for certain main categories is very imich what it was at the oiiti.ivak of the

war, owing to the recent reduction. 1 should also like to say that as tliing.s now

are, Indian steel is among tlie cheapest steel in the world.

Seth Oovind Das: Are the (iovermnent aw'arc that even at present pricea

the civilian population is not getting enough steel for their building purposes?

•• The HonouraWfi Mr. A. A. Waugh: The amounts allocated for civil us' rs lust

•year was something like m,m tons and this year the amount that is going to

be available for the civil consumer will considerably eMccerl that figure. I

cannot give mv TTonourahle friend tlir exact quantities yet. The various n'gions

have been allotted large quotas; if these have not reached the actual coiisumer,

then I am afraid there must be sornettyng faulty in the provincial distributiiin.

Seth Govind Das: Are Government awa^e that in tlu' • (’mtral Prn\ii’ces

enough steel is not available for the civil population? /

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: I think the. allocation for ti!c region is

very adefpiiito and it is not reaching tlie consumer. I sugg(‘st that lliis miiiter

might he takiui up with the Provincial Oovernrru ni.

Mr. hlanu Subedar: Are Govemment awart^ that the systiun of st(‘.el control

has not oroved satisfactory and it has evoked lot fh protest from all parts of the

country and that large stocks of usable steel are frf>/.on in the bands of merchants

who are anxious to sell—'they are not permitted to sell—the necessary lieeuses

ere #iot given?
*

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: I will look into this question. There
was justifiable complaint when the Honourable Member wnde to the Honourable
Supply Member but after that the region.s have got adequat(3 quotas of steel, I
will make inquiries and find out the position.

. Cost of Fertilizer Plant in India

282. •Mr. Mann Subodar: (a) Has the Honourable the Industries and
Supplies Member noticed the statement in the Indian Finance of the 22nd
December, 1946, that “At the same, time four synthetic ammonia units were
histnll^'d at a cost of some €2,000,000 (Rs. 2,14,00,000). Construction of plant
to convert the output of these units into ammonia sulphate fertiliser has now
been commenced. These mav plav an impoftnnt part in food production in the
immediate post-war years, as well as safeguarding Australias' future needs of
explosives“?

ft) Are Government in a position to state now the cost of the proposed
fertiliser plant in India, which was at- one time estimated by them at ten crores
of rupees?
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(c) Has the Pitkeathly Mission borne fruit? If so, will Government give

the latest; position with regard to the estab-ishment of the fertiliser industry in

..^dia? •

Ibe Hoiioiur)Ue Mr. A. Waugh: (a) Yes, Bir.

'(b) According to present information, the* cost is still estimated at Rs. 10*79

trores. *
^

(c) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited tc^ the press^ note

dated the 17th January 1946, of which 1 lay a copy on the table.
•

DEPARTMENT OP INDUSTRIl^wiND SUPPLIES
New Delhi, January 17. 1946.

PRESS •NOTE.

GOVERNMENT FERTILISER FACTORY
It waB announced in a Press notification dated January 20, 1946, that a Mission under

the Jead(;it,hi{) ot Sir Janies Pitkeathly had pro ceded to the IJ. K, for negotiating the

purchase of plant for the Goveriiiiient Animoniuin Sulphate Faci'ojy to be erected at Siiidri

in Bihar. This Missn ii was especially charge! with iho responsibility of investigating the
proccB.ses and plant employed in the niaiiuhictuie oi ammonium sulphate, kuLii in tiic U. K.
and hi lih' C S A , willi the olijcii >1 e uiiii.; du I ml’, the most iip-to-dalc plant
possible loi (he jn odiiction of this lype of fertihsm hum indigenous materials

After lengthy investigatioius with lb K, and American experts, the Mission had aub-
mittod jts lecominendation.s, and on the basis ot tlie;<^ lecommeiulation.s the Government of
India have now sanetioiied the negotiation ol agreenicnts for the auppJy of plant and
machinery for the tactoiy, and lor tin; election yi the i.iclois 'Two contiacts are (oiitemplaL
ed ; one with a leading firm of Ameiuan com.ftll.iiit ^ tm the design ot the whole factory,
suporvisAm of the erection of the factory

. and seeuig >1 into production at its rated outturn;
the other \\iLh linn representing a consortium (" British chemical plant riianufactuieps,
who will (irrange i he .supply of tin* nef *' ary pl.u.t and its erection, under the supervision
of American experts.

lo supply the plant, fot thm factory in the time reipiired, it will he necessary to call
upon the restyiites ot a large numiier ol lirm.s including boiler-makers, manufacturers of
turbo altej'iialois, supplieis, of eleetiical eijuipiiiLiii, sujipliers of mechanical handling ajid
weighing i‘|uipruent. iii addition tt* utilising tiu' Msouiies ol the cheniual wigineering industry
for 4he Buppi> of tIu' mam ehemieal plant J'ke suiiply of the major pari of the plant will
bo by competitive teudoj". It is anticipated that large orders for fabricated steel work, pipe
work, tanks, vessehs, etc, will lie plaeeil by the main eoniractors lefeired to above with
Indian firms. Jn this vva), it has ht\n possible to secure the fullest Anglo-American collabora-
tion in providing a plant, of the most up-to-date design, and incorjiorating the best experiencB
of both countries, wliiLt at the same time employing to the fullest possible extent the
reiourccs of Indian industrialists and Indian labour in the supply of such plant and equip-
ment as ran he made in India.

^ ^

Govonimoiil ai,« .vnfulent that, as a result ot the work earned out by the Pitkeathly
Mjmiou. the S'lnrfii fat^tory, when completed, will he one of the most modern aminonium
siUphate fertiliser factonea in the world, incorporating the latest improvements known to
science, both lu Lnglaml and in Anienca, and capable of supplying fertiliser at the lowest
poflsible cost to the cultivator, consistent with the utilisation of indigenous raw materia^.

***°*y‘
y’t**

reference to the Press Note, will the ' Honourable
Member be pletised to indicate the aubstanee of any ro]iort that may have been
received from the Pitkeathly Mission in this connection, and which may have
formed the luisis of the eoimiderntion of tie' (ioxernitient?

The Hoooutable Mr. A. A. Waugh; 1 am not <|uitL- sure to which part of the
Press Note iny iTonoiirable friend refers to in particular.

Mir. K. 0 . Neo^: The Press Note stales that the Covernment of India have
recently sanctioned the negotiation of c, rtain nnreeinents in connection with
this schc.no T fake i* that this sanction has been eiieii on the h "s o rerSfrom the T itkeathly Mission If that ho so, will the Hononrahh MemhTh!
plrtise.l to hiv on the tahlp of tigs '^onse any report of the Pitkeathly Missionon which this action mnv have been taken

^

Th« Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: There was a series of reports in theordinary course of corre^ondence and there is no report which summadses inone partjoular note the mforrnation which the Honourable Member des™hutT will endeavour to give the gist.
ucbires nuu
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16 Ii^rly yd.' per cent, more than the pre-war rates of Angnst liU, when it w

Ks 3/12 a ton?

The Eonourable Hr. A. A. Waugh: I do not think that is correct,

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: What was the rale in August 1039.^

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: 1 would point out ibnt tijc present price

for certain main categories is very imicf, what it was at Ihe oiiti.reak of the

war, owing to the recent reduction. 1 sliould also like to say that as tlnng.s now

m\ Indian steel is among tlie cheapest steel in the world.

Seth Oovind Das: Are the Govermnent aw'arc that even at present prices

the civilian population is not getting enough steel for their building purposes?

•• The HonouraWfi Mr. A. A. Waugh: The amounts allocated for civil us' rs lust

year was something like m,m tons and this year the amount that is going to

be available for the civil consumer will considerably cMcTorl that figure. I

cannot give mv TTonourahle friend tlir exact quantities yet. The various n'gions

have been allotted large quotas; if these have not renehed the actual consumer,

then I am afraid there must be sornettyng faulty in tho provincial distribntiim.

Seth Govind Das: Are Government awa^c that in tlu' • (’nitral Prn\ii’ecs

enough steel is not available for the civil population? /

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: I think the. allocation for ti!c region is

very aderpinto and it is not rcHching tlie consumer. I sugg(‘st that tliis miiiter

might he takiui up with the Provincial Oovernrru nt.

Mr. ’jlanu Subedar: Are Government aware that the systiun of st(‘.el control

has not oroved satisfactory and it has evoked lot of protest from all parts of the

country ond that large stocks of usable steel are fro/.eo in the luuids of merchants

who are anxious to sell—'they are not permitted to sell—the necessary licenses

ere #iot given?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: I will look into this question. There
was justifiable complaint when the Honourable Member wndo to the Honourable
Supply Member but after that the region.s have got adequati) quotas of steel, I
will make inquiries and find out the position.

. Cost of Fertilizer Plant in India

282. •Mr. Mann Subodar: (a) Has the Honourable the Industries and
fciupplies Member noticed the statement in the Indian Finance of the 22nd
December, 1946, that “At the same, time four synthetic ammonia units were
histnll^'d at a cost of some €2,000,000 (Rs. 2,14,00,000). Construction of plant
to convert the output of these units into ammonia sulphate fertiliser has now
been commenced. These mav plav an impoftnnt part in food production in the
immediate post-war years, as well as safeguarding Australias' future needs of
explosives“?

ft) Are Government in a position to state now the cost of the proposed
fertiliser plant in India, which was at- one time estimated by them at ten crores
of rupees?
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PBODUOnON AND DiSTBIBimON OF COTTON AND WOOLBN TkXULBS

288t *Kr. Mulu SnbecUur: What steps has the Honourable the Industries

and Supplies Member taken regarding cotton and woollen textiles:

(i) to secure larger production those varieties in which there is a rampant
black market throughout the country;

(ii) to reduce exports from India of those varieties of which there is a
marked shortage

;

•

(jii) to deal with corruption amongst officials concerned with the distribution

of cloth throughout the country; and
‘

(iv) generally to ease the cloMi situation, wliich is repoKed to be still acute,

The Honourable Hr. A. A. Waugh: (i) of cotton textiles, Govern-

ment have obliged mills to devote 50 per cent, of their capacity to the produc-

tion of d.ioiih, hurcc-,, i(/iigcjoth, sheetings, cliaddars, shirtings, voils, mulls,

drills, twills, tussores, coatings and towels, in order to secure adequate produc-

tion of varieties of cloth which are most in public demand. Jn the case of

woollen textiles. Government are issuing import licences further to expand pro-

duction in India upto the level of demand.

(ii) Jn the case of cotton textiles, Government have completely banned the

export of folded yarn and of cloth of counts of 48 and above. In the case of

woollen textiles, no exports from India are permitted.

(iii) Government have no information of the action taken by Provincial

Governments against officials charged with corruption in the distribution qf

cloth. I can assure the Honourable Member that any case brought to notice
will be promptly investigated. The CeirtTal Government maintain a Special
Police 'establishment charged with the duty of detecting corruption, and of

bringing offenders lo l)Ool<

(iv) Among the* steps taken by Government are:

Firstly, the provisibn of more coal for cotton textile mills. The monthly
allocation of coni which stood at 121,00f) tons a month in March 1911, has
increased steadily In danuary 1945, the fig\ire was 155,090 tons, and since
NrFVTmber 1945. the monthly figure lias* been 180, (XK) tons.

Secondly, consoli^lated denutTid^ for millston's from abroad have been placed
on the Tndja Supply Commission, London, and arc coming forward.

Thirdly, Government are taking step.s to obtain sufficient new textile
niachincry to bring about considerable expansion of India’s production, both by
import and by utilising Government factories in India. The estimated produc-
tion elotli in Die second half-year of 1945 exceeds the figures of the correspond-
ing half-year (%( the three previous years, although the figures are not yet final.

Fourthly, with the reduction in exports and Defence demands, the quantity
of cloth available for civil use in 1940 may reasonahlv ho expected to be about
5.500 million yards ns against a round 5.W million yards in 1945 .and a round
4,900 million yards in 1944,

Mr. Manu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member tell us the total quantity
of the export of cloth? Fas ho not rend that in reernt times an enormous
quantity, litemllv thousands of hales of cloth liave been exported from India
to various market and why is it so, when there is an acute shortage?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: The export is controlled.

Mr. Manu Subedar: Is if not a fact that the control is defective? Has he
not heard of corruption in the Export Control Department?

^

^e Honourable Mr. A. A. Wausfh: If mv Honourable friend wnll brin^ anr
jnstances to my notice. T will bo glad to look into them

Mr. Manu Subedar: Have not the Government dismissed tliefr servants on
Recount of this, though they have not prosecuted them?

The Honourable Mr. A, A. Waugh: T believe that is correel.
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iliQi OoviBd Dm: May I ask why the export of cloth has not really been

when there is so much need for cloth in this country?

tte Hononrsble Mr. A. A. Waugh: I would remind the Honourable Member

liat we alsc^have very urgent needs from overseas, for example, foodgrains.

Mr, Muhammad Naoman: May I ask which are the countries to which

xports* have been made of cloth manufactured in this country? •

Tlii Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: There are a number of countries which

i^ere d|‘prived of their usual previous sources of supply by the war, countries

rbioh were supplied by Japan.

Mr. Muhammad ^auman: Ho we import foo^ from those countries to which

pe send our cloth? ^

The Honourable Mr. A. A*^augh: Yes, Sir.

Prof. N. G. Banga: Are Govenimcnt ^considering the advisability of introdiic-

ng rationing In the use of cloth?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: Yes, Sir, The rationing of cloth is in

ixistence,
*

ifhiLTi Abdul Ohani Khan: Why do you not send all this cloth to the North-

?Vest Frontier Province instead of sending it outside as there is very acute

hortJige of cloth there We have had lathi charges there on account of the

lifficulty in obtaining the cloth.

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: On this point I would like tell my
RLonourablc friend that the last report wc ever had from the North-West

FVontier Province Goveroinent was dnjied the 4th October. They then said

}hat the situation was improving, although there was shortage of higher counts.

5incp then wo have heard nothing from that Government, and most Pr(tvincial

Governments are usually very vocal if they fail to get the amount of cloth allocat-

ed to them.

Khan Abdul Ghani Khan: Who sends this report, ilie ^^rovincial Government

)r the Textilf- Commissioner, who is under the Central Government, sitting in

:he Frontier?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: *On the amount of cloth received, <he

report is sent 1)> the Provincial Government. • *

iniii.fl Abdul Ghani Khan: I mean about the scarcity of cloth: why sends the

report of the province, the Textile Commissioner or the Provincial Government?

The Honourable Mr. A. A Waugh; The Provincial Go\ernment, if they do

not get the amount allocated to them.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Is it not a fact, tint dotli b^-low 40 counts

is generally used by the poorer classes in tins country and that sneh eloili was

being imported from Japan before the war?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: T mnsi ask f(»r notice* of tltis question.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar; Tlien, why is it that cloth of 40 counts

and below is allowed to l)f export d from this country and not of liiglier counts?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh; Because liigher eount.s are very scarce

here, and to do something for tlv‘se needy countries, certniji cloth is allowed

to h<; exported.

Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai; Will the <'tovenmient considf-r the quf'stioii of helping

the people in the matter of cloth by taking help of tljc lunid-sj/inning industry

in this eountry?

The Honourable Mr. A. A Waugh: Yes. Sit.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: WhnJ. is the percentage of the maclnnery
that is sought to be brought into this eountry for the spinning mills!'

Th« ^HononxBble Mr. A. A. Waugh*. We have not yet arrived at a decision
on ‘that, but the intention is to get as much spinning machinery as possible.
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Bath (lovind Pm: The Honourable Member said that cloth is required over-

seas
i
but is it not the duty of the Government to see that the needs of this

country are met first and tnen to export cloth?

Hr. PreMdent: I believe he h*s explained the situation.

Bath Gkyvin^ Pm: He has said that cloth is required in other countries. I

am asking him whether it is not the duty *of the Government first to see. that

the needs of this country are rrfet and then to export cloth outside?

Mr. President: I believe his reply is contained in the statement that we had

to export cloth in order to get foodgiains. Am I right?
^

The Honourable Mr. A. A. '^augh: Yes, Sir.
,

^

Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai: There is lot of 8ecdiitf'’hand machinery in America

which is being exported to China, Palestine and other countries. Will the

Government consider getting this machfnery for India?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: J shall certainly take that up.

« Manufacture of Plant.s and Machinery in India during War.

284. *Mr, Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Industries and

Supplies Member please state whether it is a fact that plants for the manufac-

ture of sugar, vegetable ghee, distillery equipment, oil expellers and many
other industrial plants on order have been manufactured in India during the

period of the war?

(b) What precautions liave Government taken in order to see that the

manufacturing capacity developed in thjis manner is not liquidated, but con-

tinues to function?

(c) Have Government made any provision to see that orders to the full

capacity are given to the local manufacturers for the class of goods, which they

are manufacturing satisfactorily?

(d) Have Government made any arrangements with regard to factories

licensed by them, stipulating that the machineries will be ordered in India?

^(e) Will Government make u statement of their policy in connection with

this question so as to reassure mauufaeturers of piant and machineries in India

that they will get on a })riorit\ basis their share of orders in the increased

iuduatrialisation of this country?

The Honourable Mr, A. A. Waugh: (a) Yes, Sir, with tlu exception of

certain parts like ekctrical machinery. Ctom})lete sugar plants, however, have

not been manufactured m India.

(b) In a I’ljess Note issued on the 14lh August 1945, Government assured

producers and nmnufaeturers that, so Jong as the various controls reinuin m force,

they would eiid(a\our to give ussistance for the production of civil supplies in

the* same way#as previously of war supplies and make, the greatest possible wise

of indigenous production, uiul particularly of those mdustrios which-luive, under

the influence of war needs, achieved production conforming to acceptable stand-

ards and specifications A 'rariff Hoard has been set np by (iovernment to

examine claims for assistance or protection of industries which have been started

or developed in war-time and which are established and conducted on sound

business iines.

(c) No, Sir. Government have no hand in placing of private orders for these

plants by users and it is for the manufacturers themselves to canvass orders for

full capacity. For stores which are under control. Indian production is taken

into account when issuing licenses for imports.

(d) No, Sir- I have explained the position in answer to the previous part

of the question. ^ •

(e) The policy of Government in this regard has already been clarified in

paragraph 9(i), (ii), (iii) and (iv) of the 'Statement of Government’s Industrial

Policy’ issued by the Planning and Development Department on Slst April 1946
and in the Press Note issued by the Department of Supply on 14th August 1946.
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Biiefly tibk© Policy “ ‘subject to reasonable safeguards as to quality and

nnee Government will continue to encourage Indian industry by buying its

products in preference to others'. It has also been decided that before some

items of machinery were allowed to be imported, it should be examined whether

they are not being, or cannot be, manufactured in India.

yr ifanu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member investigate the complaint

whiX l am making here on behalf of these manufacturers that there is not

sufficient co-ordination* in the various Departments of the Government and as

my Honourable •friend is in charge of industry, it is his duty to see that the

Declaration of the ^th August and other declarations which he has now made

on the floor of the Houise are carried out? Is the Food Department not issuing

licences for vegetable Ghee fmjtCtfTdB on condition that the equipment be imported

from the United Kingdom when plants of this type have been made in India and

are working satisfactorily?
•

The Honourable Mr- A. A. Waugh! Yes, Sir; we have tried to co-ordinate the

policy of the different Departments. In the particular case of Vanaspati plants,

to which my Honourable friend refers, the subject was very fully thrashed out

with the would-be users and manufacturers of such plant and the conclusion

come to by the industrialists concerned was that it is better at the present stage

to aUow people either to have the machlnerv manufactured lien* or to f htain it

from abroad. That is only at the present stage.

Mr. Mann Subedar: Will the Honourable Member investigate the complaint

vyhich 1 am making now that there is no such co-ordination and that the orders

are being canalised to the United Kingdom and that the Planning and Develop-

ment Department, the Commerce Def)artment and the Food Department are

all erring with regard to this matter and are encouraging the orders in thd United

Khigdorn rather than have the stuff manufactured here? Will he please

investigate this?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: I will investigate thi^.

Recruitment of Subordinate Staff on M. & S. M. Railway

285. *Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayywgar: Will the Honourable the Railyray

Member please state

:

(u) flow recniitinoit of staff (subordiiiatej drawing over Rs. 100 per menst m
on the Madras and Southern Mahrattu Railway is made, and whether there are

any Selection Dourds for the purpose;

(bj if the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, wbetiier they are part time or

whole time officers; and whether they consider promotions or appointments
purely on merit,

(cO whether there are different scales of pay for the Angte- Indians and
Indians for the same post, or whether there are in effect grades to which only

Angjo-lndiaiis are, as a rule, promoted and not Indians;

Td) whether any kind of preference is shown to any class 8f persons in

recruitment’ to subordinate posts or gazetted j)osts; and, if so, what, and the

reasons therefor;

(e) whether any preference that may be shown to children or relatives of

persons in the Railway service is shown only to the Anglo-Indians; and
(f) the number of persons recruited by promotion or direct appointment

during the year 1945, on this Railway, and how many of them were— (i) Hindus,
(ii) Muslims, and (iii) Anglo-Indians and others, for posts drawing Rs. UK) per
mensem and over?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) to (f). The Honourable Member is

referred to my reply to Starred Question No. 110, asked in the House on 8tb
February, 1946. Government understand that promotions in certain cases on
the M. & S. M, Railway are being made d^ithout the aid of a selection board,
and the question whether this is in accordance with the rules is being examined
further.^ Information regarding direct recruitment on the M. & S. M. Railway
to p(^ carrying a salary of Rs. 100 p.m. and over is being collected and will

be*laid on the table of the House in due course.-
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Mr. frank B> Anthony: In view of the communal nature of part (c) of the

question, is the Honourable Member aware of the widespread rumours that

Hindu of&cers, particularly Brahman Hindu officers, invariably practice dis-

crimination in favour of caste Hindu employees in the matter of promotion and

selection? ^

Iho Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I have heard it from interested

parties.
*

Receuitment of Suboedinatb Staff on N. Railway

286. *Sri. B. Venkataiubba Beddiar: Will the Honourab^.e the Railway

Member please state
: ,

(a) how recruitment of staff (6ubordinate]^J[rawing ^over Rs. 100, per

' mensem on the North Western Railway is made, and whether there are any

Selection Boards for the purpose;

(b) if the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, whether they are part time

or whole time officers; end whether they consider promotions or appointments
purely on merit;

(c) whether there are different scales of pay for the Anglo-Indians and
' Indians for the same post, or whether there are in effect grades to w'hich only

Anglo-Jridi/uifi are, as a rule, j)romoted and not Indians;

(d) whether any kind of preference is shown to any class of persons in

recruitment to subordinate posts or gazetted posts; and, if so, what and the

reasons therefor;

(e) whether any preference that may» be shown to children or relatives of

persons in the Railway service is shown only to the Anglo-Indians; and

(f) the number of persons recruited by promotion or direct appointment,

during the year 1945, on this Railway, and how many of them were—(i) Hindus,

(ii) Muslims, and (iii) Anglo-Indians and others, for posts drawing Rs. 100, per

mensem and over?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) to (f). The Honourable Member
is referred to niv replv to his Starred Question No. 110, asked on 8th Februarv.

1946^.
•

.

As regards direct lecruitmonf on the N. W. Railway to posts carrying a
salary of Hs. 100 p.m. and over, the required information is as under*—

Community Direct Recruits

Musliras ....... ... 66

Other Minority Communities ........ 31

AngloJni^ans and Domiciled Europeans 6

Hindus ........... 34

Prof- N. G. Banga: With regard to part (a), what is the nature of IJiis

selection board?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: .Id /me selec*tif)n h 'nrd 1 think.

Prof. N. G. Banga: Who appoints them?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The railway authorities.

Prof. N. G. Banga: For what period?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: For the purpose of selection, I think,

Prof. N G. Banga: For what period? Is it for special periods or for a period
of throe years?

The Honourable Sir Edward BenthaU: For the period required to make the
eelection

.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyungar: Why don't you hand over the selection
to the Federal Public Services Commission?

The Honourable Sir Idward BenthaU: That applies to gazetted staff 'only.-
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rbvision of Scales of Pat of the Postal and R.M.S. Employee s

•Pandit Sri Krtthna Dntt Pallwal: (a) Will the Secretary of Posts and

A& Dle'ase state whether his attention has been drawn to the resolution passed

by tL Codference of the All India Union of Posts and R.M S. employees to

effect that on and from the 15th Febru%. im, the entire Postal and

RMS ED As and E.D.Ms.. who are under the organisations of the All

Iiidis Postal and B.M.S. Union lhall comm^ence attending office in the

minimum dress with » red badge containing the words Hungry Postal

EmplSyee” printed on it till the revision of the scales of pay is accepted by

Government?

(h) Will he pleW state the step or slept which Government intend to

take^to revise the scafes of4^^ the Postal, and B.M.S. employees?

Sir Ouninath Bewoor: (a) Yes.

(1)1 I would refer the Honourable Member to the statement which I made

in the House in the course of the debate on Thursday the 7th of February.

Prof. N. O. Banga: Has the Honourable Member had any further oonferepoe

with the Federation concerned after this House had an opportunity of discussing

thill matter'’

Sir Ourunatli Bewoor: The debate took place on 7th February, and since

then we have been exnniininj^ the Various deinandR made by the Federation ^d
we liope to come to a decision very early. In the meantime, contact is being

ipaintained with vario\is office bearers of the. Union.

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: May T Ijnow if any action will he taken against

these employees for putting on these Radges?

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I do not know whether they have started putting on

.badges, I earnestly hope that the employees will not make themselves
*
ridiculous in relation to similar employees of other Government departments who

perhaps get something less than the postal employees iWid yet they do not put

on these badges.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam A3ryangar: May ] know whether the Commission

referred to hy the Honourable Memliet has been appointed? •

Sir GurunatJi Bewoor: It is going to be*appointed. It* will take some time

to «rd('ct tia* personnel required for the commission and to collect Jhn material

required for the work. But it is on hand.

Shri Sri Prakasa: Will the Honourable Member tell us what exactly is the

situation today, and wdiether there is any danger of the threatened strike

materialising or not?

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I do not think there has been any development since

the last five djjys. ]3;it the news appeared this morning that the all India

Poftal Union had given notice to strike to the Director General., But the fact,

however, is. that the Director General has not yet received any such notice.

Mr. B. B. Varma: May I know' if the Honourable Member is aware of the

fact that the postal employees in Bihar were putting on these badges, and that

on tile assurance given by the Post Master General that he will strongly

recommend their case for revision of scales of pay, that they discontinued

wearing these badges?

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I do not know whether the Honourable Member is

referring lo an incident w'hich took place la.st year or to an incident which is

taking place at present?

Mr. B. B. Varma: Only a few months ago.

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: They started W’enring badges and I believe the Post
Master General persuaded them to give up wearing badges.

Hr. B. B. Vanna: It was on the assurance that he would recommend their

case strongly.
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81i Onnuiaa Btvoor: I wfll make enquiries.

Hr. B. B. ««»: The Postmaster General also wrote a Irtter to that effeo ?

Sir annmath Bewoor: I will enquire.

Abbest of Baja Mahbndba Pbatap.

m. *Pa*dlt*Sri KHitaa DuU mwBl: ‘(a) Se^retarj for E^mal

Affflirs please state if it is a fact that K,i;a Mahandra fra ®P "

Japan under the order of General MacArlhur on the ground that he was the

GeneraJ of the Aryan Army there?

(b) Will he Htate the present whereabouts of Baja Mahaiidra Pratap?

(fs) Do Government intend to permit Bi?jawJ^ahaiidfa Pratap to retui^ to

India as a free man?

Mr. H. Weightman: (a) and (b). The Government of India have no oflBcial

information, l)ut have seen press reports of his arrest and subsequent release

in Japan.

i(c) Since Raja Mahandra Prnlap renounced his British Indian nationality.

Government are under no obligation to afford him entry into India,

Prof, N. 0. Banga: In view of the fact that many people in this country

take interest in his welfare and what happens to him, will tl;e Honourable

Member enquire and see that he is given proper facilities if he desires to return

to India?

Mr. H Weightman: JIi^ has not applied to return to India; so the question

is hypothetical.

Prof. N. O. Banga: In the interest of those people in India who are anxious

about hiB welfare, wilf the Honourable Member enquire and find out his where-

abouts?

Mr. H. WeiglLtman: I suggest his own family should make enquiries.

Prof. N, Or Banga: In view of the fact that this gentleman has left India

more than thirty years ago, it is doubtful whether he has got any sort of relatives

still iilive We all feel very much intere^sted m him and all of us consider our-

selves to he his relatives

Mr. President: Order, order, fhe Honourable Member should put a

question.

Prof. N. G, Banga: In view of the fact that a large miinber of people in this

oountrv are interested jn him, will tlie Honourable Membi'r make enquiries?

Dr- Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: His brother is alive.

Coal Supply for Tobacco Flue-Cubino

289. *Prof. N. 0. Banga: Will the Honourable Member for Industries and
Supplies be pleased to stnt-c:

(a) who is responsible for allotment and distribution of coal for tobacco
flue-curing in the Madras Presidency, and who entertains complaints regarding

distribution and actual despatch of coal ns between the distributors and
consumers

;

fb) M’hether Government hove received any complaints from the consumers
of the Ongole Area of the Guntur District regarding the wrong weights and
excess rates imposed on consumers by the retailer at Chivala and Ongole and
the refusal of the Indian Learf Tobacco Development Company (i.e., I.L.T.D.)

the wholesaler for North Indian Coal, (that is, other than Singareni Coal) to

entertain any complaints against the authorised retailer appointed by them;
if so, when and bow often;

(c) whether it is a fact tliat Mr, K. Sankavazza has suggested to Govern-
ment on behalf of the consumers of the Ongole area that just as the Singareni

Collieries have been supplying ooal directly to consumers since 1943, . North
India coal also may be supplied directly to such of the consumers as desire it,

without the unwanted mediation of the wholesaler and retailer;
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(d) tlie reason why Oovemment persists in imposing the unwanted, too

joUtj services of these middlemen on the consumers; and

(e) whether it is also a fact that, in vie^ of the refusal of the wholesaler

to deal any longer with Mr. bankavasza, the Ongole consumers of coal are

today without any coal supplies for^tbeir tobacoo flue-curing? ,

The Hnourable Mr, A, A, Wau^: (a) On recommendations made by the

Pobacco Adviser, the Ceniral Government fixes each month a quota of coal for

all flue-curing cqpoerns in India. Out of this quota, an allotment is issued

by the Deputy Coal^ommissionfir (Distribution) in favour of the Indian Leaf
Tobacco Development Co. to meet the requireidents of flue-curing concerns in

South India. Shipments of th^js-eoal are arranged according lo the programme
prepared by the Indian Leaf Tobacco Development Company who distribute it

among the ryots under the supervision of the Excise Department. Complaints
regarding distribution and actual despatches of coal between the distributor and
consumers should therefore be entertained by the Indian Leaf Tobacco
Development Company. •

(bj Yes, S^r. A complaint in th s connection was received from Mr. K.
Sa!iK rail) ni Aulmis". ! jtis wav leaTrotl to tfi<* Proviiic.a! (’i iil

( ’oiitroJler,

Madras wfio on enquiry stated that such complaints wi're found to have little

justification

(c) Such a stioii was made liy Mr K Sankaraih, not l)y Mr. Sankarazza.
(d) To avoid delay iii coal transport, it is essential to arrange despat efies to

one d-stributor, rather than direct supplies to a large numlier of consumers,
(jovenunem w li not howeviT object inukiug direct supjilies to individual
consumers provided ibe tonnage required is substantia], and tile ease is.recoin-
nicnded by the Tobacco Adviser and responsibilitv is accepted for prompt nay-
ment tu the eoll era s

i i i j

(t'j During tile eiirrent tobacco curing season 2,01)2 tons of coal (otluT than
Singareni) wire despatched to Indian Leaf Tobacco Development Co. up to the
end (>f January, 194() to meet the requirements of the Dngole urea.

Prof, N. O. Eanga: In what capac ty have the Government entrusted this
Indian Leaf J ohaceo Development ('oiiTpany with powers lo supply or not to
sui.plv coal to individual businessmen Wfiy •should a private company be
conferred with these powers? ^

if f-
A. WaujEh: Th.y are co,.su„.erB' diatrLtors but

if anybody wants to get direct supplies, we have no objection.

although the flue-curing conoernaand tobacco growers required to he supplied direct and althiiugh they are

S";. ir..;"’'
' “J »™

I know whettier (Jovemment are prepared to sunnlyseparately to the tobacco growers for curing purposes?
^

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh; Provided there is adequate cuarantee ofade^e orders and of prompt payment to colherics by the tobacco growers. .

toh icco’„!!^'
'k'cide whether the assurances given by the

2 f ""V’
'*

''r the IndianfvT lonacco Develo])ment cornyianv ^

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: The Tobacco Adviser.
niRKoT Sirm.v or Coai. to Toniueco l'nTR.CnRi:;o Coal Ooxsumers

OF Ongolk
, .

•S»pJts*i!rpieLd®‘to®^t^^^ ^“dustries and

complained on behalf of the Ongole

•bner mkSbT^ to the Deputy Coal Commie-(Diatnbution, Calcutta^ on the 14th August, 1945, about the m»ir»T-tiittii
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of the retailer and the refusal of the wholesaler to set right the retailer for the

distribution of coal at Chivala and Ongole and requested the said officer to

subdivide the quota of coal, already allotted ^or flue-curing in the Ongole area^

so far as the jq^eds of those flue-curers who desire direct despatch and supply

of coal in the Ongole area are concerned;*

(b) whether it is also a fact that Mr. Sunkavazza interviewed his assistant

Mr. Scott at Calcutta on the 2nd January, 1946, and told him that unleks coal

was supplied to fluc-curers immediately, it would be too late for this flue-curing

season commencing from about the 15th January, 1946;

(c) whether it is a fact that he advised*-i^#!>-Sankavazza to approach the

Tobacco Adviser at New L)elhi and that Mr. Sankavazza interviewed the

Tobacco Adviser in i Bombay on the 26th January, and was told that it was

only the Deputy Coal Commibsioner at Calcutta who had to pass hnal orders

on distribution and that lie could not interfere, and

* pi) what Government propose to do in order to ensure timely and direct

supply of coal to the tobaeco-fiue-cu:ing coal consumers of the Ongole area?

TKie Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) A complaim was reeeived from Mr.

K. Sankaraih (not Mr. 8ankava/za). The attention of the Honourable

Member is invited to reply to parts (b), (cj and (d) of Question No. 239.

(b) and (c). Mr. K. Sankaraih (not Mr. K. Sankavazza) interviewed Mr.

Scott. He was informed that 'Government would have no objection to arrange

direct supplies in his favour or in favour of individual ryots provided their case

was recommended by the Tobacco Adviser.

(d) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to reply to part (d)

of Question No, 239.

Frol. N. O. Eanga:^ Sir, I have myself given copious information here but

the Honourable Member says he is not able to do anything. His own Tobacco

Advisor was approached on behalf of the. growers lor this privilege and the

Tobacco Adviser said he had no powers atul he asked this gentleman to interv'lew^

the Deputy Coal Ccftiimissioner. *18 the llonourubh' Member aware that if

they make the tobacco growers run from pillar to post in this manner they will

not be. able 'to carry on tobacco growing and Hue-curing'^

The Houourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: 1 ha\e already sa d that the Deputy
Coal Commissioner, subject to the avadabhty of coal, will entertain such
applications.

Prof, N. G.^Hanga: Is the Honourable Member aware that even till today

coal has not been supplied to our tobacco growers there although the flue-curing

season starts in the middle of January?

The HonouraW© Mr, A. A. Waugh: Sir, I have no information. .

Government Poucy re Rail Road Co-ordination.

241. *Seth Govind Das: (a) Will the Honourable Member for War Transport
be pleased, to state whether the policy of the Central Government regarding the
RaiNRoad Co-ordination, was clearly laid down by notifications in every Pro-
viuct: particularly in the Central Provinces and Berar by its Government?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the negative, what are the reasons for not
doing so?

(c) Does the Honourable Member now propose to issue necessary instruc-

tions to the Government of th^ Central Provinces and Berar for laying out this

policy of Kuil-lload Co-ordination? •

The HonouraWe Sir Edward Benthall: (a) The policy of the Central Govern-
ment regarding Rail-Road Co-ordination has been set out in the White Paper
which was laid on the table of this House at the opening of this session and
which has been circulated to all Provincial Governments. Communiques or
nefliifioationg haVe been issued by all Provinces in which negotiations for th®
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foiHiRtioQ of tripartite companies have reached an advanced stage. ^ comuni-

que has al%3 beej^ issued in one other Province and one Provincial Government

has passed a Resolution on the subject. Ii^the Central Provinces the Provin-

cial Government have sent the President of the Provincial Motor Union a

detailed Memorandum setting out their views on Koad-Kail Co-5rdination policy

and forwarding him printed copies of the Central Government’s White Paper

for distribution to Mofer Unions.

(b) and (c). I?o not arise.

Seth Ck>vind Dak Will Government in the* present circumstances defer this

mattbr till popular Governmen-ts «come into power, and leave the matter to

them ?

The Honourable Sir Edward BenthaU: The whole matter is being considered

by the Committee at present.

Babu Bam Narayan Singh: Is it a fact that the Bihar Government are

ihiN l{(j:id-Jinil co-ordiimtioir/

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I do not think that is a strictly

accurate description of the Bihar Government's policy. They are framing a

policy of their own.

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: May 1 know w'hat views of the Bihar Government
have been so far received ? Is it a fact that they do not see eye to eye with

the Government of India in the matter of the road-rail programme as in the

White Paper V ,•

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: They differ in certain respects. 1 do
not think they have yet put out a communique, which is the subject of this

question.

Shri Sri Prakasa: May I know how far the work of. that Committee has
progressed and whether the Honourable Member has asked all provincial

Governments to stay their hands till the work of this Committee is completed?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Yes, Sir; I informed the Provincial

Goveniments and ih'* Kailway Adininistratipns. that we will make no further
financial comnntmeiits till this Committee bus reported. The Committee has
had several sitting.', and is meeting again today. •

Shri D. P. Earmarkar: Is the Honourable Member aware that the Bombay
Government is proeeed.ng with this scheme in sp te of the fact that the Com-
mittee is making inquiries mto the matter and that fresh permits have been
issued after it was entrusted to this Committee ? ,

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Yes, Sir, but that has nothing to do
with the Central Government.

Shri D. P. Earmarkar: In the interest of harmony of the whole scheme will

the Honourable Member advise the provincial Government to stay its hand till

the report of this Committee is submitted?

The Honourable Sir Edward BenthaJi: The provincial Government is fully
aware of the position.

SUHBBNDSB OF MOTOB VEHICLES BY THE CENTRAL PROVINCES GOVERN-
MENT TO Central Government.

942. *S6th Oovind Das: (a) Will the Honourable Member for War Transport
please state the number of new motor vehicles of lend-lease or otherwise, which
have been surrendered back to the Central Government by the Government of
the Central Provinces and Berar, out of the quota allotted to this Province, since
the control over the motor vehicles came in force?

(b) What were the reasons stated by the Provincial Government, in ques-
tiou, for such surrender?

(c) Is it a fact that there was no urgent necessity for new vehicles in that
Province? ’ ^
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Thi Ibmoimljid Sir Mward Baatbitt: (a) 80 Govenunent owned Austin

i.0 M. P. motor cars were allotted to the Central Provinces in July, 1945, out

of which 14 have been surrenderee^ No other motor vehicles have Keen surren-

dered by the Central Provinces Government.

(b) The reasen stated by the Provincial,Government for this surrender was

that there was no demand for ^le remaining 14 motor cars and they could not

therefore be disposed of in the Province. •

(c) It is understood that the present price of these cars wa^ the leason why

they could not be sold. Presumably intending purchasers preferred to await the

arrival of commercailly imported motor cars in the hope tnat prices would be

lower. ..

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J, 0. Ohatterjee: In view of the fact that the Central Govern-

ment have by lend or lease or otherwise come in possession of a number of

spare motor vehicles, will the Honourable Member consider the desirability of

-allotting an adequate number of jeeps for the use of Members of this House

and let them ucqu re these at reduced prices ?

. The Honourable Six Edward Benthall: As far as 1 am aware, the present

Government does not own any jeeps.

Mr. Manu Subedar: When does the Hoiiourabie Member expect that

oommereialiy iinjiorted veliieies will be available to the civil population, who
have been waiting for them so long?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Licences have been given lor a

certain number, but wh(‘ther any have f-rnved 1 do not know\ Hut the price

of the Qommerc'ally imported 10 11. \\ Austin cars has been fixed ai a higher

figure than for these Government imported ones; and it is possible that those

who rejected the chances of gidt.ng cheaper Goveriiineiit imported cars may
regret their action.

Mr. Manu Subedar: is it a fact that cars cun he imported cheaper from the

U.S.A. and that many importers have approached Government for permission

to do so, but they have been refused ’’ is it dollar difficulty or British patrio-

tism ?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: 1 think that is rather straying outside

the sphere tlie question; I shall require notice.

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: May 1 know if cars were surrendered by other

provinces also, besides the C. P. ?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I want notice of that question.

Mr. P, B. GN)le: Is ihe Honourable Member aware that many applications

for these cars have f>een turned down by the C. P. Govemrnent ?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No, Sir; I am informed that there

was no demand for those particular cars, and that is why that Government
surrendered them

.

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: Is it a fact that Government did not want to sell

these to other companies beside two specific companies and that is why these
cars have not. fioon sold?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No, Sir.

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: Will the Honourable Member make inquiries?
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: 1 have made iiKjuir.es and these are

the reasons 1 have given. 1 hciv is another reason, and that is ihat the paint
on tlk'se cur.s was not attractive.

^
Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: Am I to nnderstand that if there are applications

pending from another compmiy then? wiii he no objection to supplying them?
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The difficulty is that these have been

surrendered and allotted to some other people.

Shri Sri Prakasa: What was the occasion for this surrender? IHd the
^ntral Government w'age war against the C. P. Government?

Mr. PrMlde&t: Order, order. Next question.
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Permits fob Stage Carriages for Private Use
€k)viiul Dm: (a) Will the Honourable Member for War Transport

please state if it is a fact that permits,M stage carriages have been issued
under the Defence of India Rules to individuals for private use, neither con-
nected with war works nor in aid o{ war works? •

(b; What is the number of such permits issued since 1944, in the Central
.Provinces and Berar*4

. Tie Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) and (b). Permits are not issued

under the Defence of India Rules. If the^ Honourable Member refers to

Ordinance No. XXXl^f 1945, that Ordinance, in order to meet the situation

crealed by the wp, empowered ttie statutory authority constituted under the

Motor Vehicles Act to issue permits without being bound by the maximum
and minimum periods for which they -are effective as fixed by the Act. The
Central Government have no information as to the number of permits issued
under the authority of the Ordinance in any particular Province.

ELr. P. B. Ck>le: Will the ‘Honourable Member kindly enquire how many
applications for renewal of permits by the operators have been turned down by
the Provincial Government?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Yes, Sir.

Seth Oovind Dae: Will the Honourable Member make further enquiries as
to why permits are being given to the new operators and not to the old ones.
There is a complaint in the Provinces that these permits have been issued to
new operators and not to the old ones. Will the Honourable Member make
enquiries from the Central Provinces* why old operators were not given any
permits ?

*

Wie Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Yes, Sir. I will make enquiries.

Shri Mohan Lai Sakeena: Is the Honourable Membj^r aware that a circular
has been issued by the Provincial Transport Authority saying that in future
permits will be granted only to those companies in which the Government and
the Railways are interested?

• •

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: TbaU question arises on the previous
question—No. 241.

Mr, Pregident: Next question.

Quantity and Value of Cloth Quota in Bihar

*Mr. Madandhari Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Industries
and Sii{)plies jilease stjiie •

(a) the quantity and value of the latest quota of cloth allotted to the
Province of Bihar;

the basis on which the respective quota was fixed;
(c) whether the Honourable Member is aware of the scarcity of dhoties and

aaries (popular cloth) in Bihar; and
(d) whether steps have been taken to remove the scarcity?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) Bibar’s monthly quota of cloth
35,736,000 yards. The value of this quantity is about 2-03 crores of rupees.

(t>) Quotas for all provinces are fixed on the basis of their population and
their consumption in pre-war years,

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) Yes. The Textile Industry (Control of Production) Order, 1945, compels
Mis to devote 60 per cent, of their capacity to the production of certain types
of cloth in popular demand, among which Dhoties and Saries are included.

Muhammad Haumaa: May I know what was the consumption of Biharm pre-war days and how it has been calculated?

the Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: I mmt ask for notice of that question.

B
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Mr. Muhtinmad Nounun: You have just said in reply to part (b) of the

question that the basis of calculation was the ccmsumption of that province in

the pre-war days. How did you make this calculation?

The Homoiirafale Mr. A. A. W^ugh: I shall give the information asked for

by the Honourable Member after making enquiries. I cannot say off-hand how
the actual calculation was made. i

Sreejut Bcdilni Komar Ohoodhorl: In fixing the quota is any consideration

given to the provinces which have no textile mills ?

Th» Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: Yes, Sir. Consideration is given to the

present population of the province, on the basis of its pre-war consumption.

Babu Bam Narayan Singh: Is it not a fact that Bihar has not been getting

her full quota for the past two or three years?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: I am not aware of it.

Babu Bam Narayan Singh: Will the Honourable Member enquire into the

matter ?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh; Certainly, Sir.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May I know whether in calculating the

consumption oi goods in pre-war years, only that cloth which was manufactured

in the Mills in India is included, or does it also include those quantities which

were imported either from Japan or from Lancashire?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: So far as I am aware, it includes the

total consumption and not just the consumption of cloth made in India.

Khali Abdul Ohani Khan: What is the percentage of reduction on the

average for the whole of India? The supply of cloth per head was reduced

according to th(^ scarcity of the supplies available for civilian consumption.

Will the Honourable Member tell me what was the percentage of reduction for

each province or for the whole of India ?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: 1 cannot give that inforinat:ou off-hand.

1 «(\as only asked about IIk* (piantity and value ol cloth for Bihar.

Mr, Muhaxnmad 'Bauman: Has the Government got a complete record of all

this ?
t

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: Sir, 1 want not'ce of this question.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May 1 know, Sir, whether in fixing a

quota for the various provinces, the production of cloth by iiaiidlooms was also

taken into consideration ?

The Honourable Mr. A. A, Waugh: I believe it was.

Babu Bam Narayan Singh: May 1 know' whether in hxmg a quota for various

districts ill the province, the Brovincial Governments are independent or do

they hx the quota in consultation with the rejiresentatives of the* Government

of India?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: N\>, sir. The internal distribution is a

matter for the I'rox meiul Government.

Khan Abdul Ghani Khan: How does the Honourable Member fix the quota

for a pro\ iuee if he does not know' how much he has to cut ?

Mr. President: The Honourable Member wanted to have notice oi that

question. Next question.

Quantity and Valub of Kerosene Oil Quota in Bihar

246. ^Mr. Madandharl^Singh: Will the Honourable Member for Industries

and Siqiplies please state

;

(a) the quantity and value of the latest quota of kerosene oil allotted to

the Province of Bihar;

(b) the basis on which the quota was fixed;
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(o) whether the Honourable Member is aware of the aoute scarcity of
kerosene oil in the rural areas of the Province of Bihar;

(d) the quota of kerosene oil has been reduced in the month of
January; and

(e) wHetHer Government proposq to take steps to remove the scarcity in

the near future?
,

. The HononraMe Ms. A. A. Waugh: (a) and (b). Kerosene quotas are not
fitted on a Proviycial/State basis as the Oil Companies' distribution arrange-

ments are based on^ rail -heads arid their districts are not co-terminus with
provincial boundaries. Information regarding file exact quantity and value of

Bihar's quota is, therefore, not readily available, but can be furnished in due
course if the Honourable Member desires.

For the purposes of easy reckoning, the releases to the various supply areas
of the Oil Companies are expressed in terms of percentage of their consumption
in 1941. Current releases to all the supply areas in the country are at tj|ie

level of 65 per cent, of their 1941 off-take.

(c) The Government of India have no information. Internal distribution
B the responsibility of the Provincial Government.

(d) and (e). Eeleases of Kerosene had to be reduced in January in order to
conserve up-country stocks against the likely shortage due to the recent strike
md unrest among the Oil Companies’ labour. Since then, it has not only
lepn restored but increased from 60 per cent, of 1941 consumption (the level
)f releases prevailing in December in th^ supply area in which Bihar is situated)
o 65 j)er cent of 1941 consumption from February 1946 onwards. ,

Mr. Mohammad Nauman: May 1 know whether the Government has got
inv figures to show what was the oil consumption of that province before tho
Aar, and lv)w does it compare with the present quota?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: I will make enquiries about that.

Pi^. N. 0. Ranga: Will the Honourable Member consider the desirability
J doing away with ihv existing discrimuiation us between the rural areas and
irbjui [irons m the d’stribution of kerosene oil?. .

The Honourable Mr, A. A. Waugh: That is a matter for th(^ Provincial
lovemment •

Sreejut Rohlni Kumar Ohoudhuri; May I know if any special quota is given
o the students during their examination time?
The Hcmourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: I am not aware of that. It is for tho

rovincial Government to consider. •

Prof. N. O'. Banga: May I know who decides to give greater quota of
erosene to towns where there is already electric lighting than what is being
iven*to rural areas? Is that also for the Provincial Government* to consider?
The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: That is a matter of internal distribution.

^f. N. O. Banga: Where will the C^entral Government come in in regard
0 this grievance w'hich is felt by the rural areas? Has the Central Govem-
a^it no responsibility at all for seeing that people in the rural areas do get
utncient quantities of kerosene oil ?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: I am not aware that the rural areas do
‘Ot get an adequate share of what is available for distribution.

Prof. H. O. Buga: It is on the basis of that information that I have put
IS question. Will the Honourable Member at least be good enough to oom-
mnicate the question and his answers to this question as well as the supple-

ho
different Provincial Governments and bring it to their notice

A. A. Wan^: I am prepared to tend (he question and^ Provmcial Governments.

B 2
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Detention of Afghan Peincbs in India

246. *8liri Sri Prakm: Will the Foreign Secretary be pleased to state:

^a) if any Afghan princes are being detained in India; if so, the names of

these ;
«

(b) the reasons, if any, foi>6uch detention; and

(c) the expenditure that is being incurred on them, and the allowances that

ar^ being paid to their families?

Hr. H. Wsightman: (a) There are 10 persons detained^ in jail in India who

are connected in varying degrees of rempteness previous dynasties in

Afghanistan. Their names are as follows;

(1) Sardar Ghulam Ahmad, s/o Sardar Ali Ahmad Jan,

(2) Sardar Fazal Ahmad, s/o Sardar Ali Ahmad Jan,

„ (8) Sardar Ali Mohammad, s/o Sardar Ali Ahmad Jan,

(4) Sardar Fakir Ahmad, s/o Sardar Ali Ahmad Jan,

(5) Musammat Shah Bano, wife of Sardar Ali Ahmad Jan,

(6) Musammat Shah Gul, wife of Sardar Ghulam Ahmad,

(7) Musammat Mah Gul, wife of Sardar Ghulam Ahmad,

(8) Musammat Mah Gul, wife of Sardar Ali Mohammad,

(9) Sardar Abdulla Jan, son of Sardar Mohd. Ishaq Khan, and

(10) Sardar Mohd. Hasan Khan, s/b Sadrar Mohd. Ishaq Khan.

(b) The first 4 and the last 2 in this list are detained for reasons of State

connected with External Affairs. The 4 ladies are the dependents of Nos. 1 to

4 and accompany them by their own wish.

(c) Nos. 1 to 8 receive allowances totalling Bs. 11,160 per annum. In

addition Government expends some Bs. 4,000 per annum on the education of

the children of Sardars Ghulam Ahmad and Ali Mohammad. Nos. 9 and 10

hhve only recently been placed under detention and the question of the

allowances to be granted to thens or their families has yet to be decided.

Maintenance costs for all amount to roughly Bs. 3.650 per annum.

Prof. N. O. Banga: When were these gentlemen arrested and where? Was
it in India or was it in Afghanistan?

Hr. H. Wei^tman: The first four on the list surrendered in India. The
ladies came to join them later. The last two were again arrested in India.

Shri Sri Frakaaa: Are they being detained for any offence committed in

India or in their own country?

Hr. H. Waightman: The position is that these people have been implicated

in efforts to subvert the Government of a neighbouring friendly country from

bases ill India.

Shri Sri Prakasa: Does not international law lay it down that political

offenderh cannot be interned in a country in this manner, and if these gentlemen

and ladies have been committing political offences in another country, may 1

know how the Government of India regards it its right to intern them in India ?

Hr. H. Weightman: The offences were committed in India. As I tried to

explain they attempted to subvert the Government of a neighbouring friendly

country, operating from bases in India.

Hr. H. Asait Ali: I am anxious to find out from the Honourable the External

Affairs Secretary, how long these people are to%e detained: is there a limit to

their detention or none:^nd also while they are in detention will their allow-

ances remain where they are, or will they be raised in consonance with theii

position and status?

Hr. H. Weightmui; There were two questi<ms.

Hr. H. Auf All: I am sorry.
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IP, H. WElfiitillAii: One was about the length of time: no time has been

Ixed. No. 2 was

Mr, Fraiideilt: About allowfnoes—.whether^they will remain at the same

rgure or be revised?

Mr, H. Weightmin: About allowjmces, 1 do not think there will be any

luestion of revision of education allowances untjj the time comes when they

no longer required.* .

(6) Written Answers

Number of Sikh Superintendents, Assistants and Clerks in certain
*

• Offices

247. *Sardar Mangal Singh: (u) Will the Honourable Member for Industries

lud Supplies please state separately the dumber of Sikhs employed as Sn])erin-

;endents, Assistants and ('lerks in the Office of the Chief Controller of rurchase

Supply). Main Secretariat, Director General Supply, Director General (Dif^

posals) and Chief Registration l)fficeV

(h) What is the number of Sikhs intended to he retained in the above cadres

n the above mentioned offices?

(c) Will he please assure that the number of Sikhs retained in each category

vill not fall short of their communal proportion?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) A statement is placed on the
able

(b) The information required caiinoj be furnished at present, as the

itrength of the new offices of the Directorate General, Industries and •Sup-
)lies. (in \^liich the Directorate General of Supply and the Chief Controller

if Purchase (Supply) have been merged) and of the Directorate General,

[>!sfx)sals, has not been finally tletermined.

(c) Kver\ effort will be made to ensure adequate representation of Sikhs-

n these jiosts.

Statement • •

No. of Sikhs employed as

Organization

Superintendents ABSiatantg Clerks

[directorate General of Industries and Supplim . 2

kCain Secretariat....... I

Directorate General of Disposals

30 ^
19

13 9

6 7

[>ffice of the Chief Registration Officer . . 1 1

Indians as Heads of Diepabtments in Railway Administrations

248. *arl M. AnanttiSBayanam. Aj78ngat: (a) Will the Honourable the
Railway Member be pleased to state if he has appointed any Indian as General
Maimger or Chief Officer for the Commercial or Traffic Departments in any
l^the Railway administrations during the last year, since the Railway Adminis-
^tions have been taken over by the State? ’If so, what is the name of the
pailway, the post, and the name of the officer?

[
(b) Has any programme for Indianising the heads of Departments in the

paveml Railway Administrations and the Railway Board been undertaken by
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(c) With reference to his budget speech last year that Railways are 99} per

cent. Indian-operated, what does the other J per cent, consists of, the denomina-

tion of the officers, the number in the several dei^minations and th^ salaries they

are drawing? *

(d) What steps, if any, have been tajcen to Indianise the remaining i per

cent?
t

(e) If no steps have been taken, why not? •
^

The Honourable Sir Edward BenthaQ: (aj I am not quite clear as to the

particular Railways to which ^he Honourable Member rijfers. If he is seek-

ing information in respect of the M. S. M., the 1. and the 13. N. Rail-

ways, which have been taken over by the Rtatfc recently, one Indian officer

has been appointed as Transportation Manager of the B. N. Railway in 1945.

(b) Administrative posts like those of Heads of Departments are filled by

the promotion of officers on considerations of merit. More Indians will till

auch posts when those recruited under Government’s policy of Indianisation,

which has been in force for over ten years, become eligible, by service and

experience, for selection.

(c) Europeans comprise the quarter per cent, referred to. As regards the

remaining portion of this part of the question, it is not clear what the

Honourable Member means by “denomination”. If he is referring to grades

of staff; so far as gazetted officers are concerned, all available information

will be found in the latest edition of the Classified List of Officers on Rail-

ways, a copy of which is available iix the Library of the House. As regards

other^ stuff, I regret 1 cannot undertake to collect the information as it would
involve an expenditure of time and labour incommensurate with the results.

(d) and (e). No steps have been taken as normal wastage among senior

officers coupled wilh* present policy is resulting in a rapid Indianisation of the

Railvviu services

Number of High Salaried Indians and Europeans in Additional
* DepartmenTts of Railways

249. ^Srl M. Ananthasayknain Ayyangar: (a) Will the Honourable the
Railway , Member pleast‘ state whether any additional dejiartmerits have been

opened in any of the Railways or in the Railway T3oard a.s a wartime measure,

or oiherw'ise since 1939?

(b) What is the number of additional hands employed during this period

elassihc'd as Indians and Europeans drawing salaries of Rs. and above of

Rs. 1,500 ai^d above, of Rs. J.OOO and above, and of Rs 500 and above?

(c) How many of them liave been appointt'd temjiorarily and liow many per-

manently? «. V.

(d) Are any of these ])Osts reserved for ex-service military men, European
and Indian and what is the proportion if any, of Europeans to Indians?

(e) Now' that the war is over have Government started any investigation as

to what extent retrenchment could be effected in (i) the personnel (ii) aU
Departments and offices, (iii) salaries and (iv) allowamces, and economy observed

in the use of fuel and other materials? If not, do Government projiose to

appoint a committee for the investigation of retrenchment and economy in the

affairs of all the Railw^ay Administrations?

The Honourable Sir Edward Btnthall: (a) Yes.

(b) and (c). Information is being collected and will be laid on the table

of the House in due coursQ,

(d) It has been decided to reserve, for war-service personnel, 70 per cent,

of the permanent vacancies filled in a temporary capacity during the period

from Ist June, 1942, to Slst December, 1945. The majority of the additional

posts referred to in part (b) of the question, however,, were or are on a tem-

porary basis and they are not affected by this reservation. As far as perma-

nent gazetted posts are c(»ioemed, the regulations permit of 25 per cent, of
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jthe vacancies being filled by the recruitment oi those of non>Asiatic domicile.

No Europe^ps have however been recruited ^ these posts for some years and

•none is likely to be recruited under present conditions.

(e) No special investigation hasjaeen started but the position in respect

of the matters mentioned is being constantly reviewed by the railway admin-

istrations and the Railway Board. In regard to fuel economy, the Honour-

able Member is referred to the paragraph on this subject in Chapter VI of

the latest Admiifistration Report, Voiufiie 1. Government do not consider

the appointment of ‘a special Committee caliefl for at present.

CoaitSituaHon on Railways

250. *Sri M. AnanthEsayanam Ayyangar: Will the Honourable the Rail-

way Member be pleased to state if he has considered the coal situation of Rail-

ways and made any proposals to Government for the purchase of any collieries

with a view to making Railways self-sufficient in coal? If not, do Government

propose to consider the advisability of obtaining some more collieries to work

departmentully ?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I'he coal situation on railways is

under constant day-to-day scrutiny.

The Railway Department has, at the moment, no proposals for the pur-

chase of additional coal bearing areas. Any such decision might be depen-

dent on the report of the Indian (kmllields Committee which Government

have receiit]\ set up to report on tho»* problems of Indian coal resources and

demands

’ Investigations by Mk. Sankara Iyer re Assets of Railways

251. *Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: (a) Will th^ Honourable the Rail-

way Member please state if Mr. Sankara Iyer has completed his investigation

into the lines of the assets of the several Railways and lias jirepanul a list of tbe

assets and submitted a report tbereon? ^If not, why not? ,

(b) Have Governrmmt taken any other stjaps, to get tlui assets valued ou a

scientific basis and to take a list of such assets? If so, what are those steps,

and whcui are they expected to be com]dete? •

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (aj The Committee of which Mr.

Sankara Ivor was the Ciiairman, had to be wound up owing to the fact that

Railway Administrations found themselves unable t>o spare, in war-time condi-

tions, the staff necessary to compile and examine the large rnasg of statistical

data jiertuiuing to the Inquiry.

The (’ommittee submitted a report whicdi contained recommendations us

t-o the manner of marshalling and examining the requisite data*

(b) The question is not fully understood, but I presume that the Honour-

able Member wishes to know if any steps have been taken to resume the

investigations which were entrusted to the Sankara Iyer Committee. The

problem has been taken up again by tbe officers of the Railway Board and

a considerable amount of data has already been collected and is now under

examination. Whether the results of this investigation will be placed before

any other expert body or bodies will be decided in due course. Government

hope to formulate their conclusions before the Railway Budget for 1947-48 is

presented to the House.

Retrenchment of Labour Hands on Railways and Manufacture

OF Sleepers, Ra^, etc

252. ^8x1 M. An ftfi Ayyangar: (a) Will the Honourable the Rail-

way Member please state whether there is a proposal to retrench labour hands

€inj)loye4 in Railways or Railway Workshops? If so, how many in all and

separately from each Railway Administration?

(b) Out of these, how many Railway Workshop men and other Railway

soolies can be absorbed in oflier productive Departments of Railway work?
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(c) BaOways manufacturing in India all the sleepers, rails and other
aooessones necessaiy? If not, have Government considered the advisability

of opening such factories and absophing the released workmen?

Tlia Honounbla Sir Zdward Benthall: (a) and (b). Temporary employees
who cannot be absorbed in railway employment are being and will have to
be discharged but as explained' in a broadcast talk by the Chief Commis-
sioner of Kailways on 22nd December, 1945, a copy of which I lay on the

'

table of the House, all possible steps are being taken to reduce this number
to a minimum by the absorption pf surplus staff in other railway employment.
As the full effect of the measures which it is expecte^^ will absorb a large

•proportion of the surplus staff cannot be ac6urately gauged at this stage, it

is not possible to frame a reliable estimate of the total number of persons
who will either he absorbed or discharged.

(c) All rails, fittings and metal sleepers required by railways are already
bein,g manufactured in India, though not by the railways. As regards the
latter j<ortion, it is unlikely that labour being discharged from railways can

,

be employed for this purpose and even if it could, it would only produce
unemployment elsewhere.

WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF .ALL-INDIA RADIO
No. F. 64/1/45 DPS’.

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED BEFORE DECEMBER 23, 1945

^

FUTURE OF TEMPORARY RAILWAYMEN
Following is the full text of a broadcast talk by Sir Arthur Griffin, C. C. of Railway a

on the future of Railway personnel employed temporarily, delivered at the All India Radio .

Delhi Station at 8-40 p.m. on Saturday, December 22, 1946.
’

I am speaking to you tonight on the vexed question of retrenchment of labour on the
In4ian Railways.

This matter has exercised the minds of many. The temporary Railwaymen themselves
are raturally apprehensive lest they lose their jobs

;
there are many not employed on the

Railways who naturally and quite rightly recognise the excellent work done by the Railways
during the critical days of the war and wno hope that in return the railwaymen will have a
square deal, and there are very many more who recognise that trouble between the railway-
men and the *Railway administrations would have a very damaging effect on the general
e<'onomvc life of the country and retard the progress towards rehabiliUtion and develop-
ment for which we are all striving. It is my purpose to try and put the problem into
proper perspective and to allay the fears I have mentioned.

Much publicity has been given to a figure of 250,000 men sUted to be surplus and it
has been alleged either that the Railway Board intend to retrench this number or this
number is likely to be retrenched. I can deny outright that any such decision has ever
been taken, nor have the Railway Board ever held the view that discharges on anything
approaching such a scale would even ultimately prove necessary. But despite contradiction
ihe fears of railwaymen have been and still are being raised by statements that this large
number is liable to be retrenched—that is discharged.

This figure of 250,000 represents the total of employees on the Railways who are tem-
porary and includes, therefore, those holding permanent post m a temporary capacity about
which I shall speak in a moment We must first understand why this large increase has
occnrred. All are aware of India’s all out effort during the last six years which caused an
•normouB expansion in industrial activity which, with the military demands, imposed an
unheard of load on the railway systems. Additional staff had to be employed to deal with
these demands. The number of temporary employees was also increased by the fact that
aince 1942 permanent vacancies have lieen filled in a temporary capacity, in view of the
undertaking by Government that 70 per cent, of such permanent vacancies occurring np
to the end of this month will be reserved for ex-servicemen.

The balance of 30 per cent, of such employees serving up to now in a temporary capacity
are in process of being confirmed in accordance with a procedure which is equitable to all.

Those who are left u tempoi^, ^d the total is estimated at 70,000, though liable to bo
displaced by ex-Mrvicemen will oventually, it is hoped, be absorb^ in later vacancies or
elsewhere. The important point is that complete dttnobilisation is a relatively slow process
and in addition many such ex-servicemen will have to be trained. Therefore, the process
of diiplacemeiit of such temporary staff will be correspondingly slow, and daring the whole
time there are considerable possibilities of absorption since, for one thing, snch trained
temporary staff will be given preferential treatment in filling permanent vacancies occurring
after the end of this year.
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f But what about tha purely temporary employeee. As I have said, the load on railwaya
increased enormously, and that load atUl continues. The process of industrial expaasiois

'will still go on, and in replacement of a falling military demand there will arise the civil

demand which* up to now has had to take second ^ce. The picture dos not end there,

however, All railways are faced with airears of maintolance as all their resources have had to •

be used to the maximum extent and maintenance has had to be restricted to essentials

only. For the workshops alone, where so*many temporary men are empteyed, I estimate

that this deferred work will keep them fully busy fo^ a very long time to come. The
possibilities of absorption qf temporary staff are further increased by the programmes of

developntent and rehabilitation which all Railways have in front of them, or indeed which
in home cases are ali%ady being tackled. Railways in the past were busy developing services

in areas already served by railways. The future programme envisages plans for breaking

into the hinterland and assisting in developing the dhtural resources in areas that have

remained undeveloped througHJack of suitable transport. All these factors will involve in

some fashion or other the em^oyrhent of staff and labour of various categories, and, as I

see it, the majority of those now in temporary employ can confidently look forward to

continued employment provided the future, always unpredictable, does not interfere with our
present plans. If they are trained men, the Railways, will, I feel, have need for their

servire.s. But in some cases, employment different from that which they are now perform-

ing, or in some different locality, may have to be offered, and then it will be up to the

individual to accept or not. Whilst, therefore, the Railway Board could obviously not gi^e

the categorical assurance asked of them by the representatives of the railwaynien that no
man employed in any capacity, temporary or otherwise and irrespective of length of service,

would be discharged, they are confident, from present indications and assuming that nothing
supervenes to hinder the rapid implenientation of the extensive plans for the post-war
development of India, that the work of Railways for some long time to come will entail the
employment of numbers not far different from those now serving. Up to date, as hat
already been made public, no more than about 8,000 workers, that is less than one per cent,

of. the total, are likely to be discharged by the end of this year, and of these, be it noted,

the majority are men who were engaged not on railway work, but on war work for other
Departments, for which the Railways were onfy acting as agents. I hope I have been able •

to make clear the position in respect of this verj’ important matter and that apprejjiensiont •

in the minds of many many be allayed.

Goodnight.

India's Representatives on the United Nations,Organizations

253. ^Shrl Moh&ii LrI Saksena: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary be pleased to

state how the representatives of India on the United Nations Organization were
nominated? • ,

(b) Who gives directions to the rejiresentQtiv^s regarding the attitude to he
taken by them on various questions?

(c) What has been the total cost of the Indian Delegation up tilV now, and;
IS it borne by the Indian Exchequer?

(d) What i.s the annual contribution which India has to pay to the United-
Nations Organization.

Mr. H. Weightm&n: (a) The representatives were nominatec^ by the Gov-
irninent of India.

(b) The Government of India.

(ft) The expenses of the Indian delegates are borne by the Indian Exche-
quer The t^xpenditure incurred on the Indian Delegation up to 1st February
IK approximately Rs. 35,000.

(d) The annual contributions of the members of the United ‘Nations have
not yet been fixed, but will probably be decided in the second part of the
First {Session of the General Assembly later on this year.

Supplementary Grant to Railways
264. *Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: Will the Honourable Member for War

Transport be pleased to state how the supplementary grant of Rupees 82 lacs
to Railway under the Head Miscellaneous for 1946-46 has been spent?

The HononraUe Sir Edward BenthaU: This amount was allocated for
expenditure on certain existing relief servipes and for others which it was
^tended to inaugurate. Owing to the changed conditions brought about by
the early termination of the war these additional relief services were not
lOund necessary.

2. The expenditure for the current year is estimated to be approximately
only 23 lakhs.
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Bepbicsentatiow iboh Postal and Tblboeaph Employbbs re Scales
OF Pay and Dearness Allowance

256. *81izi Mohan Lai SaJoanl: Will the Secretary for Posts and Air be

|)Iea8ed to state whether he has received anv representation from the postal and
^legraph employees regarding the new semes of pay and the increase in the

^ieamess allowance? If so, whai action, if any, has been liaken on it?

Sir Oorunath Bawooi: I woul.) invite th^ attention of *the Honourable
Member to the reply to question No. 237 by Pandit S. K. D. Paliwal.

Shoet-8upply of Railway Time Tables

256. *iSjbii Mohan Lai Saksana: (u) Is the Honourable the Railway Member
•aware of the difficulties which the public is experiencing in the matter of short

supply of Railway Time-tables?

(b) Will he see that they are published in a larger number?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Government has received no

•complaints in respect of inadequate supply of time-tables but is aware that,

owing to short supply of paper and the need for economy, there has been a

'Curtailment in the number made available for sale to the public.

(b) 1 am arranging for instructions to issue to Railways to augment the

iuture issue of time-tables as un increased supply of paper becomes available.

UNSTAUREH QGESTJON ANE ANSWER
News Print Quota

35. PAndlt Mukut Bihari Lai Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable Member
for Industries and Supplies please la\ ^on the table u statement showing:

fi) the newsprint jjiiota givcm to papers newly started after 1942,

(ii) tile newsprint quota given to nt'wsjiapers that suspended publication in

3942, but ^'appeared subsequently; and

(iii) the nunu's of newspapers to whom newsprint quota was refused'^’

(b) Are Government aware that newsprint quota w’us refused to the

llajasthan Kesari of Ahmcdabad wdiich suspended })ublication m 1942? If so,

•will Government state the reasons for such refusal and wdll Government now see

that it is given the required quota?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) Two statements show^ing:

t^i) the names of newspapers whieh have been permitted to start publica-

tion after 1942. under the Newspaper Control Order and the amount of news-

print (juotas allotted to them ; and

(ii) tlio names of newspapers which suspended publication in 1942 but

have been permitted to re-start publication under the New^spaper Control

•Order together with the amount of newsprint quotas allotted to them

;

are placed on tlie table of the House.

(iii) The collection of the information asked for would involve an outlay of

time and labour wRich Government do not consider justified in present

conditions.

(b) The Rajasthan Kesart of Ahmedabad was refused permission to revise

publication on account of the newsprint supply position. The position has

further deteriorated and does not admit of grant of quotas for new Journals

or for revival of journals. The matter can be reconsidered if and when the

newsprint supply position shows substantial improvement.
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SttUefnmi I

A.^iving the names of newspapers which have been permiUed to start publioation under the News-

paper Osntrol Order togi^r with the amount of i^swsprint quota allotted in each case (upto

3(Hh Jan, 1946). •

Nome of ney^papers

Pla^ of
publication Language

Monthly
ration of

newsprint

allotted

5

Achikna Uiani monthly Tura (Assam)

T. C. Q. Lba,

(Shifted to

1> Shillong Times ..... Shillong 0 4 1 4

:i Young Assam Sylhet 0 1 0
M

16

4 Taroon Assam ..... Debrugarh 0 5 u 0

Total . u 10 1 20

Bengal

1 Morning News daily .... Calcutta English 5 00 0 0

2 Nutionnlist daily A Hindustan weekly . (%ilcutte English 14 10 1 0

3 Natun JtM'ban monthly Calcutta . Bengali 0 4 0 0

4 Indo. Soviet -Journal fortnightly
, (.-alcutta English 0 3 0 0

r> Pratliuiodh daily •
. Calcutta Bengali 0 12 2 1

0 People’s Voice daily Calcutta . English Ceiqfod pubh
tlOll.

7 China Review daily Calcutta . Chinese 0 14 2 0

« Saturday Mail weekly . Calcutta English 0 4 1 0

9 Jagran we4.»kly Calcutta (^imgali 0 1 I IS

10 Quarterly of Sino Indian Studios . (’alciitta English 0 0 3 0

11 Indian Capital weekly.... Calcutta English 11 3 0 0

12 Dacca-Mail daily and Usha daily .

•
CUvlcutta

r English
* \ Bengali

1

J

10

10

0
II

0
0

13 Millat weekly Cull’ll t la . Urdu . 0 1 T) "i 0

14 Eastern E.vjiress ... ( ’tflcutJla En^ish H 0 0 0

I.’) Chinem* (Jovernmont Giuotto fortnightly
and (Jhun Wah Youth Pictorial (I'apor •

Branch) ...... Calcutta 0 4 1 4

10 Fiharat daily Calcutta 4 4 0 0

17 SwH<ihinata tiaily t.'alcutta 3 10 (1 0

18 Al-Hilal daily ... (’alcutttt 3 0 0 0

Tatal .
•

. 44 13 0 1

Bihar

i Parijat, monthly .... Hankipur
•

0 1 J 1)

2 Now Life .... Ihuikipur 0 4 0 0

Bombay

J Muslim Times daily and Muslim Times
weekly ...... Bombay

2 Mr. Chikadi’s weekly newspaper . Bolgaum
3 Commercial India weekly Bombay
4 Janata weekly ..... Bombay
3 R. C. A. Bulletin of the Photophonic

Equipments Ltd. fortnightly Bombay
3 bulletin of the Pieoegoods and Yam

Merchants’ Association of India Bombay
^ Prabudha Vishaya .... Bombay
3 Indian Women’s Magazine monthly . Bombay
9 ^laku Dharwar

* lO A Monthly bulletin started by Mahratta
Ohambttr of Commerce and Indus*
tries ...... Poona .

Qujorati

Kannada
English
Hmdi .

1 10 0 0

0 7 2 0

0 12 0
0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0

0 0 I 23

0 0 0 27

0 0 0 18
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3 4 5

Bombay—contd.

11 Hindu Sangharthen weekly .

12 Weekly newspaper started by M/q Anand
Mucbranalaya

13 A weekly in Concaniuni
14 ChaDange weekly ....
15 Advance weekly
16 Al-Hafeez monthly . . .

1 7 Abhudaya, Allahabad to start Borabay
edition

18 Fortnightly All India Radio
10 Dalit Bharat
20 An Ehglish daily to be started by Mr.

Hooseinbhoy A. Lalljee

21 One Nation weekly ....
22 ' Hindi edition of the Federation of Piece-

goods and Yam Merchant Association

Bombay

Ahraedabad
Bombay
Bombay

.

Bombay
Dhulia

Bombay
Bombay
Aaoda .

Bombay
Bombay

Bombay

T. C. Q. Lbi.

English . 0 15 (> 9

Gujrati ^
. 0 1 2 12

... ^ 0 1 1 24
... 0 3 0 0

0 10 0 0
0 0 1 12

0 12 3 14
0 12 5
0 0 0 24

2 0 0 0
0 5 0 0

0 0 0 60

Total . 7 10 0 26

Baluchistan

1 Baluchistan Samachar . . Quetta 0 0 3 6

Total . 0 0 3 6

Central Provinces and Berar

1 Udyama weekly . . . . . Nagpur Hindi edition 0 4 1 10
2 Wikas weekly . . . . Nagpur Marathi 0 3 0 0
8 Jai Hind daily .

‘Navyug’ Weekly
. . . Jub^bulpore . 3 0 0 0

4 . . . Nagpur 0 7 0 0

Total , 3 14 1 10

1 Nsya Hindustan daily

2 Investment and Finance weekly ,

3 Bi-monthly supplement of the Eastern

Economist . . . . •

4 Indian Overseas

6

Aditi quarterly .....
6 Two weeklies by Dr. Syed Abdul Latif,

Bangi Dara and Charion .

7 Registered Accountant monthly
8 Rural People weekly ....
9 Bharat we^y

10 Anwar-e-Sohar
1 1 Millat daily ...

1 Powra Shakti daily

2 Dinasari daily ....
3 Picturepost montlUy .

4 Muslim India, weekly .

6 Grow More Food bulletin'fortnightly

6 Tiruppur Cotton Market bulletin,

monthly . , • ^ •

7 Justioite weekly . ... T

8 Indian Journalist ....
9 Tudu Oolagam weekly
10 Janmabhumi
11 Homing Star daily . . . .

Delhi

Delhi . Hindi . 1 10 0 15
Delhi . English 0 2 0 1

New Delhi English 0 0 3 12

New Delhi Enghsh 0 0 3 15

New Delhi
Urdu and

0 0 2 19

Delhi . English 1 2 2 0
Delhi . English 0 0 3 12

New Delhi English 0 6 2 b

Delhi .
0 2 1 17

Delhi .
Urdu . 0 1 1 20

Delhi .
Urdu . 0 8 0 0

Total . 3 15 1 7

Madras ———
Calicut Malayalam . 3 6 1 0
Madras . Tamil . 7 10 0 0

Madras . English 0 3 0 15

Madras Rngliiih 0 5 2 14

Madras . Ej^lish, 0 1 0 14
and

Tamil.

Tiruppur • ** • 0 0 0 27

Erode . • English . 0 2 10
Madras . English - 0 6 0 a
Madras . • • 0 3 0 24

Beswada . ••• 3 0 0 0

Madras . English . 5 6 0 0
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• 0
Madrtu—oontd.

12 An English daily started by HoA*ble

Thirumala Rao .... Beswada

13 Registered Aooountant’s monthly . Madras

14 Bala monthly ..... Madras
‘15 South Indiaif Journal of Eo^nomios

quarterly Guntu|

16 A Telugu weekly journal by N. V.

Seehiah .
. ^ . .. • Madras.

17 Anglo Telugu weekly Rayuseema Madras

18 A Tamil daily to be started by K. T. M.
Ebrahim .....* Madras

19 Jai Bheim weekly in English from
Madras and in Telugu from
Ramchanderpura .... Madras and

Ramohcmder*
pura 0 1 0 20

20 Church Messenger Cuddalore . ... 0 0 0 11
21 Pasban daily BMigalore 0 8 0 0
22 Postman Herald, Madras ... 0 0 0 20
23 Hmdustan weekly Madras . Urdu . 0 6 1 20

Total . 28 9 2 17

N. If. F. P.

1 Dusra Sarhad . . Bannu . 0 »1 2 15
2 One Nation daily . Dera Ismail

• Khan English 2 0 0 0
3 Chmgan weekly . . Peshawar 0 0 1 4
4 Kurram Magasine of 8. D. College,

Bannu .... . Bannu . ... 0 0 0 18
3 National Industry and B'inanoe

monthly.... . . Pesliawar 0 3 1 20

•

• •

Total
•

. 2 5 2 1

Orissa

d Nation .... . . Cuttack English
•

0 15 0 0

Total 0 15 0 0

Punjab

1 Cosmopolitan weekly . . Simla . English 0 3 1 14
2 Monthly News . Simla . English 0 0 1 4

Sant Sopahi . Amritsar
, 0 3 2 8

1 Quarterly Commercial Bulletm . Qadian 0 0 1 12
6 An Urdu daily to be started by Alirar

Party .... . . Lahore 0 5 0 0

Total 0 12 2 10

Sind

r Sind Times weekly . . Karachi ... 0 12 2 8

Total . 0 12 2 8

United Provinces

1 Savdhan weekly..... Cawnpore
2 Bharat Yarash, daily .... Oawnpore
3 Singh weekly Oawnpore

4 A monthly Journal by Hindustan
*Caltural Society .... Allahabad

6 Laber monthly ..... Allahabad

. Hindi . . 0 7 2 24

. English . 0 10 0 0

. Punjabi A
English . 0 0 2 15

. ... 0 . 2 1 12

. ... 0 10 0

• T. C Q . Lbs.

English 5 5 0 0
English 0 0 0 15
Malaya 0 4 0 2

English 0 0 3 6

0 5 1 12
... 0 1 2 10

... I 12 0 0
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1 2 3 4 5

UtiiUeiff^ravinces^--<xm^
T. C. Q. Lba.

6 SanmargdaUy Benares
7 Tarjmnan fortnightly .... Lu8know
8 Tiagi monthly Meerut.
9 Qarhwal Samachar fortnightly . Garhwal
10 Yugvani .... . Ettah .

11 TanvirDaUy Lucknow
12 Quami Awaz daily .... Lucknow
13 Al-Amin ...... Meerut.

. Hindi .

Urdu .

Hiikdi .

2 0 0 0
0 0 1 14
0 0 0 21
0 0 3 0
0 0 1 20
2 0 0 0
4 0 0 0
0 8 0 0

'

Total 9 11 2 0

Grand Total . 102 16 1 22

B.^Giving the names of newspapers which have been permitted to he issued at morefreguerU inter-
^ ^ edt/ions/rofn other places under the Newspaper Con.

Serial Name of newspaper Place of
publication

Language

4

Ration of
Newsprint

allotted per
month

6

Assam

1 Assamiya Gauhati . . Assam •••

T. C. Qr. Lba.
1 10 0 0

1 Indian Economist
Bengal

. . Calcutta 0 3 0 0

1 Patna Times daily
Bihar

. . Patna , J^nghsh 0 18 0 0

’ Bomltay
1 Kcsnri . . . . . , . IViona .

Central Provinces and Berar

No mcrease
in ration.

1 Tarun Bliarat daily

2 Maliarastra daily
. . Nagpur
. . Nagpur

Marathi 2 0 0 0
2 4 2 0

1 Hurriyat daily

2 Munshoor dl.ily .

Delhi

. Lkdhi .

. . Delhi .

Urdu .

Urdu .

0 17 2 1&
3 4 0 0

1 Prajashakti
2 Cliandrika ....
3 Dt'nliabhunoni

Madras
. . Bezwada

Telechorry .

. . Calicut

2 11 1 0
1 18 0 0
3 0 0 0

1 Ajeet daily

2 Nawai Waqt.

Punjab
. . Lahore
. . Lahore

Urdu .

Urdu .

. 4 10 0 0
1 16 0 0

1 Sindhi, Sukkur .

Sind
. . Sukkur 0 6 0 0

1 Jiddat daily

2 Amrita Bazar Patrika*

^
3 Telegraph* (Calcutta) . ^ .

United Provinces
. . Moradabad .

. . Allahabad edi-

tion .

. . Cawnpore edi-
* tion .

Urdu .

English

English

0 11 1 0

5 0 0 0

<11 2 14

Grand total 81 0 1 1

*Penititt«d to start new editions from other places.
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STATEMENT II

l^evtpaperi which expended pubHeation in 1942 bui have been permitted to rcelart ptMietttion,

under the Newepaper control Order
*

Name of newspaper
Monthly
ration of
newsprint
allotted

il/mer-Jlferuwro

,1 Nawojyoti

2 Surma
3 Tanin Assam . • ^
4 Hhandar
5 Bharat .

ft Fon^’ard .

7 (iul Bagicha

8 liashtravani

9 Al-lslah .

10 Awaz
1 1 Bharat
12 Gnokari .

13 Lokshakti
14 Sainarath

ir> Yoog Chitra

Ift Agram . .
" •

17 Arya Bhanu
18 Bharat vSamachar (daily)

19 Mathnibhumi (daily)

20 Alathrubhuini (wen-kly)

•jf Monimg Staiuiard

22 N'a^ .ItH^van

23 Andhra Jyoti .

24 >Javaj(H*van
2.'> Sudiia Dharnia (Quarterly

2ft (’liandrodayain

27 \'illago Oozian

2s Sher-i-Sarhad

29 Kaingarliia Kducutional Mugazino
30 ^'alim-f)-Tarbiat

31 Vakil-i-Jmiid ....
t'ongresK

Dukhayal
Hindu

• Kindvasi
Swarajyui

Brahman Snraachar .

C’lmmchani
Dady Sandesh
Janrnut ....
Lai Bujhakar .

National Herald
^hakti (for election period only)
Ljala, Agra
Sainik daily & weekly
Bakar Sakha
Savdhan weekly'
Daily Vir Bharat, Cawnporo
SaiKlhy'a Jiwan
VVazedar weekly
Jam Sandesh, Agra .

Taza Tar, Agra

T. C. Qr. Iba.

0 0 2 16
0 6 0 0

0 3 3 0-

4 4 0 0
0 10 2 O
0 0 3 6

2 12 0 t)*

0 8 2 0
0 12 0 0
0 0 3 0
0 2 19
3 13 2 O
0 1 0 14
0 3 1 10
1 0 0 O
0 0 2 19
7 3 10
ft if 3

16 10

0 2 0 16
0 0 0 21
0 0 1

•2'

0 14 2 14
0 2 (» 27

t) 0 1 Hb

0 2 2 15

0 12 3 lO
0 0 2 10

0 1 0 10 .

0 0 1 17
4 lu 0 0
0 16 0 0
0 4 3 16

61 16 2 3
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Mr. Freildent: Before 1 take up the consideration of the adjoummec

.
motions that I have received, I believe there is a small poiu

about answers to questions which I would like to ^ake clear t

the House. There was some tnisunderstanding also on my part about '

i

>and I beheve as a result thereof there was some injustice done to thi

Honourable the Home Member^ *

While answering certain questions yesterday, he stated that these wen

questions for another Honourable Member to reply *and not for him, and .

• said that the Honourable Member who put m the questions may state th(

questions again or even without stating them again the answers would b(

given. The misunderstanding was due to the f^t that ordmarily whei

questions are addressed to a wrong Membfer of the Government, the Assembly

‘Office is not authorised to put the correct name of the Government membej

in the question. It is for the Department to whose representative tb-

•question has been wrongly addressed to iiiform the Assembly Office as t<

which Government member the question should have been addressed. If, b]

dlhe time such communication is sent to the Assembly office the question lisi

is not printed, the necessary corrections are made before the list of questioni

.goes to the Honourable Members. But if the communication comes later or

after the questions are printed then the Government Member to whon
that question is originally put and in whose name the question first appears ii

the printed list, merely states that the question has to be replied by so anc

so. Automatically that question goes in the next list immediately when th(

turn of that particular Government Member comes before the House.

That is, I am told the practice, and therefore if an answer comes in thal

the question is to be replied to by such and such a Department, it does noi

mean a refusal on the part of the particular Member of Government to reply

It means it was wrongly addressed to him by the questioner and that it woulc

come in another list for the next day on which the Government Member con

cerned has to reply. That was the misunderstanding I think with three ques

tions—Nos. 188, 189 or some other number The Honourable the Home Mernbei

said they were questions for the External Affairs Member or some other Membei
’tb reply to.

Shri Sri Prakasa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhainmadar
Rural). May we take it that the question that is so transferred would be ]m'

down on the earliest date‘s After the one for which it was originally notified?

Mr. President: Certainly, it would be put down for the earliest date for th(

Government Member concerned for which the question list has not already beer

printed, provided that—the questioner has not exhausted his quota of five

starred quesfions for that day. If he has already exhausted his quota he wil

have to give fresh notice of the question.

Shrl Sri Prakasa: 1 will state a case. I sent in questions and they wer(

transferred from the Horne Department to tlie Foreign Department. I sen

them for the 12th. One has been put down for today the 13t?h and another foi

the 19th So T wanted to kno\v whether this has been done to suit the conveni

enee of the Departments concerned or it is just an accident.

Mr. Preaident: If it is a question of convenience, I should say the conveni
ence of all concerned.

Shri M. Ananthasayanain Ayyhngfa (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoor

Non-Muhamrnadan Rural): Arising out of this, I gave a short notice questior

and the Honourable Member in charge of it was unable to accept it. Is i1

necessary for me to give longer notice so that it may appear on the paper'

If it causes inconvenience with respect to other questions, could it be put or

the ordinary sheet for the next day?

Mr. President: It will be for the Honourable Member to say so. But thai

matter also may be discussed later outside the House if there is any inconveni

•ence. I merely mention this matter for the fact that I thought that Honour
rable Members carried the impression that the Honourable the Home Membei
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Lr^ated tbeiii witn scant courtesy when lie said that these questions would be

Answered by another Member. This was the misunderstanding and that is how

the situation has arisen.

Mr M* Ali (Delhi : General) : 1 was (Ae of those who happened to parti-

npate in the little sparring that took place on the occasion. 1 was under no

Sueeption about the procedure adopted. My mam poinf was that he

amount of red-tupism which we generally resM't to m this House or m the

SeLwiriat on the other side can be curtailed by a direct apprwch and a direct

method It should he possible .for the Member to whose Depurtmeiit ques-

tion is addressed to pass it on to the right department and just nientiou the

fact to the Legislative Asseiiib'y Department. In which case the question

v\c)ul'd automatically go down on tlie right order paper.

Mr. President: That would be raising a different question altog’ether. Ai

that 1 wanted to make clear today waJ that even unintentionally there shon d

not be that kuid of feeling that the Hoiiourab'e the Home Member was guilty

of scant courtesy, and ns X was mistaken on the situation myself. 1 tUougltf I

should make it clear to the House.

Now we take up the adjournment motione.

MOTIONS roll ADJOUKKMENT
Cloth Tamine in North-West Frontier Province

• Mr. President: I have received notice for the adjourninent of the b

of the House from Khan Abdul GhaiA Khan, to discuss a detinite matter of

urgent public importance, namely, •

• “Cloth famine in North West Frontier Province.'’

I do not see how this is a definite matter. It appears to be very vague.

Khan Abdul Ghani ELhan (North-West Frontier Province: General); 1 am
willing to explain to you that there is a very delinile and serious c^oth famine

ill the North West Frontier Province. There has been no noise about it in

the newspapers for the simple reason that we have not got a newspaper lind

we are not a noisy people. We have tried • to*make this^miserable allotment

stretbdi and stretch Special police hud to be cuMed in ami there ^is really a

ver\ serious scarcity. You know*, Sir, that the Industries Member in reply,

tu III} short notice question a few days ago said that he had given 18 yards

pt r licad to the N -W. F. P. It sounds very good, it is one of the highest

quotas m India but there is just a little catch in it. If the same principle

(J cloth rationing hud been a[)]ilied to food rationing— I want io say this to

make my point cleur—no quota iiUb been fixed for minimum requirements either

for the firovince or the people, hut merely the consumption before the war was

tal;*!! into consideration and that was reduced by 40, 50 or 00 f)er cent. The
Honourable .Member has refused to say by how much he lias reduced it but

looking at the scarcity in my area T am sure it cannot be under 50 per cent.

Now’, Sir, in regard to food rationing, if you had taken the consumption per

man

Mr. President: I do not want to intervene in the Honourable Member’s

speech; but I would like to tell him that he should address himself on the

question of the admissibility of the motion and not go into the merits.

Abdul Gbani Khan: Sir, there is a definite scarcity and if you admit

that there is a scarcity in my province, then it is urgent. The Honourable

Member’s answer was that there was no scarcity, we were getting 18 yards per

head. I am trying to prove that the system of rationing that was applied to

the N.-‘W. F. P. was not correct and therefore it has caused a scarcity. The

point is that if you had taken the ration of a poor man before the war and

*the ration of a rich man who gave ten parties per week and cut the rations of

both by “ten per cent., you would be starving one man and overfeeding the^other.

Even befora the war we in the N.-W. F. P. were buying the barest minimum,
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IKhaii Abdul Ghani Jiiian]

4>ecau8e we could not buy more. That minimmn was cut by another 50 per
cent, and the result was that we had no cloth to put on, altnough we are the

people who need the inost clot»!*», because we have the coldest*" climate and
the wind is bitterly cold in the winter. VV'e require more cloth than the ordi-

nary person m the United Provinces. You take my own chaddar: it is enough
to clothe a villager in C.P.

J£r, President: What has the Honourable Member la charge to say about it?

The Honourable Mr. Waugh (Member fpr Industries and Supplies); Sir.

when the Honourable Member asked me a question a short time ago 1 was
not aware what cut w-as made as compared wuth tjjie pre-war consumption iu

the N,.-W, b' P. My Honourable colleague iiTTT/l-ms me that the cut was
negligible, and the deliciencies are due to the natural increase in population.

On the subject of the motion I would like to submit that this cannot be

treated as urgent. The N.-W. F. Provincial Government, along with other

provincial Governments, last September unanimously agreed to allocation ot

cloth for all difTereiit proMiices, allocating the N.-W. F. P. at the rate of

yards per head of the popu'ation. They then reported on the 4th October

that the situation, though difficult, w-as improving. They are supposed to

send us a quarterly report, but we have heard nothing more at all from that

Goveniment ijj> to date, and I submit, Sir, that if the amount of cloth actu-

ally being received against the allocation were falling considerably short of

the quota, v\e would most eeriamly have heard bitter complaints from the

Provincial Government In the absence of more details to show^ that a very

urgent Rituation lias arisen. J cannot ' myself think that it is urgent, but if

my Monourab'e friend would like to gi\e me any details in liis possession, I

W'ould certainly go into the matter and take it up with the Textile Commis-
sioner and the Provincial Govi'riiment.

Mr, President: I do not think 1 can give my consent to this adjournment
.motion.

* Disiundmkxt of W.A.C (I)

Mr. President: The next adjourmiient motiun is by Mr Frank Anthony to

ceiisuri' 'Jie Goa eminent lor its intention to disband tlie W.At'(Jj.

Mr. Frank R. Anthony (Xoimnatrd Non-< >ffieial). Sir, may I explain. I

only came to know of tins yesterday v\hen the War Secretary made a reply in

the* House. The matter is urgent as it invohc.s the disbandment of several

tliou.sands people and 1 understand (1 am open to ccaTeclioii) that the Com-

mander-in-Chief made a statement to the effect that a nucleus of this corps

was to be retained on a permanent buMS. They have resiled from that

undertaking

An Honourable Member: Will the Honourable Member speak u])‘^

Mr. Frank R. Anthony: I understood that the Commander-in-Chief had

giAi'ii an undertaking ami an a'-surance that a mudeus of this corps would be

retained on a permanent ba^is That is my information 1 am open to

correction. 1 want to know why the military authorities have resiled from

this undertaking Because if you are going to disband this corps you are

going to create disillusion and bitterness among people who have rendered

faithful and loyal war service. I want to know whether any undertaking w'as

given or any statement made?

Mr P Mason (Government of India: Nominated Official); Sir, I may be

wildlv optimistic but I did hope that on this question there was just a faint

chance that I might be in agreement, or rather that the House might be in

aereenient with me. for once. Ab to the question of the undertaking, I think

if my Honourable friend would look at the statement made by the Comman-

der^ Chief he will find that what the Commander-in-Chief said was that he

penally would be inclined to consider the matter fayouraWy. I do not
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think he gave a dehnite assurance. I would welcome, I have no objectiou

whatever to discussing this matter, if the House wishes to, but I do not

think it is really technically an urgent matter of public importance, because

the announcement was made in the press Ai the 30th of last month and I

have mentioned it not only yesterday but on two previous occasions, once in

connection with the adjournment fciotion by Mr. Ayyangar: tut I have no

objection to discussing it again in the House. •

•

Mr Frank R. Anthony: Sir, may 1 explain. I was not to blame. J was

on tour. The lifst intimation that I received was yesterda). 1 feel that the

position was, that provided the corps is niad^ into an Indian-controlled orga-

msation, they will hawNJ^obiectiQn to its retention on a permanent basis.

Mr. President: The conc’usion is that the Honourable Member does not

wibh to press his motion?

Mr. Frank R. Anthony: Vts, Sir, I do.

Sir Oowasjee Jehangir (Xorninated Xon-Official'l May I rise to a point.of

ordt r Sir On the tjue^tioii of urgency one ennnot plead ignorance The

matter was pi)i)hslieil iii the press 1 am talking on principle. The matter

was published in the pajiers sometime ago. l»-im Honourable Member is

imforruiiate enough not to haxe rend it or if nont* of his frieiuls had eommiini-

ented thni intonnntioii to linn it ennnot he urgent so far as this House is

eonceined, it nui\ be urgc'iit witli regard to that individual memher. It was

his niisfoitiine not to li:i\e read tiie newspapers and it was his misfortune not

to linve bf'en informed b\ In.s friends but tliat does not entitle him to came to

tills House with this motion.

Mr. President: I do not think n ’s a matter of urgency, and I therefore

do’ not g!\(' my ennstuit to it

b’\m\]. ! IN THE W A (I

Mr. President: dda-n tlun-e is an adjournnuMii in tion m the name of Mr.

\y\angar and .Mr \'enkMt nsubba lleihhar relating to
*

“'1 ho ra< lal disu'iminatiun vhowji by tlio Oovcriltiient ->l India in the MiiliiKail
,

tioat*

n'o.-it. f oil' lan oU ot Ind'aiis in the \V.\('(1). residtiin^ 'ti the rt'si'Uiat ion i I Oi-my

lr<o ,iM -Min !- nt the VV \ t' (I I

’ •

I understood iioiii the llonourahle Member lor (loverninent that tins e irps

IS now g(jing to be disbanded, keeping some kind < f a inieleiis. So the motion
s.'(M'^ To ]»( neu’-' m' h >s M >rt 'f o/mZ/o/; Wdmt 's the

urgeiif \ (d the motion now’’ •

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, it \^as oidy yesterday that he said

it .\fh‘r a'l it IS \erv ditheult to indui'C Indian ladies to jf)in any institu-

tion^ starteil for purjioses of war. One after anotla-r they wr*}'e oiiliged to

ro>igti. lieeaHsf junior meinbers were promoted over their lunids. Yesterday
lie said that Miss Haiiga Hao resigned on the ground of alleged disf*riminatiou,

Mr. President: O^der, order I would pist invite the Honourable
Membir's attention to the difficulty I have b(‘on feeling and that is that the

Honourable Member is trying to bring a motion over Homeching w'hich

happened in the long past. Where is the urgency about it?

Sri H. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: The urgency is there as long as this

institution continues: there Is always the possibility of racial discrimination

being made and the disbanding of it is for the purpose of avoiding a dis-

cussion of this racial discrimination, ^^’hy shouM it be disbanded in spite of

the assurance that was given, as my friend Mr. Frank Anthony pointed out
just now ? This is only a device in view of what has happened and what is

•likely to happen to our nationals so long as the institution is there. No
greater insult could be offered to this country than this. We are all Binartfn|

under it.

0 2
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Mr. P. Maaon: No. 1 cau oul^' sa^ tiiat 1 have no objection to the dis-

cusBion of this question at ail. l>ut tins motion seems to me to have luhnite-

ly less justification for being regarded as urgent than the previous one,

because what the Honouraoie M.eiijber would cull racial discnmmation, and
what 1 call selective promotion, is continuing steadily and will contmue until

the time wherf the corps will be disbandeG which we hope will be as soon as
possible. •

Sri M. Anantaasayanam Ayyangar: Are you prepared to have an impartial

committee to go into this matter? .

‘

Mr. President: J am not mtilined to hold this as a matter of urgency.

Imdiscriminate AiiimsT of .Ulsu.m League Workers and other Demonstrators
A.\i) WAN'lON USE OF ilANLx UFFS AM) CHAINS BY DELHI POLICE

Mr. President: Next is the motion of Mr. Nauman to discuss a definite

ipatter of urgent public importance, namely :

"The iudiBcriminate arreal of large number of Muslim League workers and others in

Delhi and wanton use of handcuffs and chains by Delhi Police on 12th February, 1946, in

connection with peaceful hartal and protest demonstration staged by the Delhi public against

the discriminatory treatment meted out to Capt. Abdur Rashid and the demand for release

of I. N. A. personnel."

1 am not sure, but 1 think, 1 read in the morning papers that some pf

these people who were arrested were remanded. Was the remand through a

magistrate 8 court? Am I right about this information? I want to know
the facts. The point 1 want to know ia whether any legal proceedings have
been launched in respect of these men.

Mr. MuhAmmad Nauman (Pat pa and chnta Xagj)ur ctini Ori.s.su Muham-
madan) • To tlu; best of ni> knowledge no legal jiroceedings have been taken.

They have been urrexted under the D. I. IL That is my information. They
are in the Delhi ])ohc(‘ station.

Mr. President: J carried the impression of the word ‘remand’ in some
paper Ihuiiand jx-rlmps implies that some kind of charge is framed after

people arc produce 1 before a lU'^giEtrate.

Mr. M. Aaaf All: That information can he suppliod In the Honourable
Homo Afeinber.

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division Muhammadan ILiral)- Ordi-

narily a innii is taken before n maunstitt-e ami tlu'u the charge is framed
against him

The Honburable Sir John Thome (Home Member) Sir, (}u> facts which I

have ascertained this morning are that 37 people have been arrested and not

over a hundred as stated in a newspaper—and T was fold at in o’cloi'^ this

morning tha^ they are being charged today in court.

Mr. President: Have the pnveedings already been laiimdied or are they

going to he launched?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: Yes; 1 have been told at 10 o’clock that

the charges were to he filed when the court opened at 10-30

Mr. M. Asaf All: In that case, the position as I understand it wi’l be this:

until the case is actually fnib iudief, the adjournment m t’oi) will be admis-

sible If in the course of the day they charge these people wdth anv parti-

cular offeuce. the case will become ffuh judfVe. and it will mean that at four

o’clock w’c sbaO not be able to discuss it. That is the position

Mr. President; That seems to me to be the position.

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: l^he Honourable Member savs he is not

definHe that the cases have been launched; he says thov are going to he. and

we do not know" whether the magistrate actual]v turned up at 10 .o’clock or

not and whether the case has been filed or not—he is not sure. So this

cannot be called 8uh judice because the magistrate is not seized of the case.
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Mr. PreaidBnt: The uiatter is clear to me. 1 ma;^’ assure the HonourabU
Deputy President that at present so far as our information goes the matter

IS not sub-judice. i have previous prccedentg of this House in which, as the

ilonourable Mr. Asaf Ali pointed out, if by four o'clock the legal proceedings

are started then the adjouniment n^otion will have to be drop^ied. But so

long as the facts stand as at present, 1 think it is an important matter and
1 will take up this motion for discussion at 4 "o’clock.

Asa! Ali: I just add one word? Although the cases them-

selves may become 8ub judice, the fact of these peoj>le being handculied will

not be 8ub judice, and tliat can always be dealt* with.

Mf. President: That \\'?y«i*i!uiil coits’der, 1 had that point a'so in my mind,

but 1 preferred to \^alt to give exj^ressioii to it till 4 o clock.

Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi (Calcutta* and t^uburbs: Muliainmadan Urban):

May 1 respectfully submit that the adjournment motion has nothing to do

'Aitli court iiroceedings*’ It it, about liandcuhs and about the treatmout meted
out to these peojile. The police were dealing with normal conditions, and

we are naturally anxious to liave the matter venti’ated liere. Wliatever

happens in the court will be outside the scope of tlie adjournment motion.

Mr. President: I am afraid the Honourable Member did not perhaps

.cllow what I said.

Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi: Tliai w m\ im^l-atime

•Mr. Jk'reSldent: The adjoin lUhent inuiiuii eleari\ ‘ indisrnniiiiute

arrest ot laige number <>i Muslim l.eagije workers and others in Delhi That

is iiow it begins, so, wlietlier the arrests were mdisermmiate or disenyimate

a a matter winch ma\ be tested m a eouri ui law. with winch tins House

\yir. not be couceriie 1. if bgal pr(»cccdmg^ are taken The otliiT part —it is

ah one and tlie same t'ansa'-timi—'^neaks of “wanton use (*f iiaiideui'fs and

(.hams h\ Delhi Puiiee'
,

as 1 said, lliat iiuitter wn> m m\ mind, bill at the

present stage the whole motion l^ being admitted and that otlier mn does

ri 't arise at j'resent. \\ lu n the Honourable Meudn'r, Mr As:if All. pul that

qn* stion to me, I said I liad that in iiftnd and will consider dial as|)ei‘t (5f

tht‘ case at ii'ur (helo'-i' Tlu* (picstion of l(;yid(*niK and eham.v w dl certainly

not be sub judicc, as that is a differ nt mallor Tl.e m tioii will hi* taken

at 4 i>.M.
*

Sari Sri Prakosa: Sir, will \oii Jilea-^e mHruet the Honourable Home
Member not to make it st/b judicc before 4 r.M., t' da\

AMENDMENT OE THE INDIAN Allh'ltAKT llULEi^

Sir Guninath Bewoor (Secretary . Posts and Air Depart meiit) Sir, 1 lay

on tl* table a copy of tiie Posts and Air liepartment s Notihcajion No. 11-

M(A)1 /4r). dated the ‘2ffrd January. IPIth makmc certain further amendments
to the Indian Aircraft Pules. 1037. under snl)-seet lou (.‘0 of section ,7 fif the

Indian Aircraft Act, 1031

DEPARTMENT OF POSTS AND AIR

NoTlFlf AT ION
• AVy Drfhi. the 23rr/ January, 1945

So n-M (.4) 1 /46—1 n e\er< i!»e of the y»o\\ew fonforrp<l l>y .5 ef tho Indian

Aircraft Act, 1954 (XXTT of 1954), the Central Government iR plea^etl trt direrf that tha

following further amendments shall he made in the Indian Aircraft Rules, 1957, namely
I In the said Rules,

—

(a) for the words “Governor Geneial in Council" wherev'r tiny ocrur, the words ‘TVntral

Government" shall be substituted and such consequential amendments as the rules of

grammar may require shall be made
; ,

(b) for the words "Director of Civil Aviadon in India" wherever they occur, the word!
"Director General of Civil Aviation in India" shall be substituted

;

(c) in iub-nile (1) of rule 3,—
(i). After* the definition of "Airship" the followmg definition shall be inserted, namely:-—
'

"Air transport service" means a service of aircraft for the purpose of effecting public

transport of passengers, goods or maijb;'
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definition of “Courge” the following definition shaU be ingerted, namely

director General means the Director General of Civil Aviation in India;’

inserted^^Mmel^y
"Public ^transport aircraft” the following definition shall be

A.

transport serviie” means an air transport seivice between plac-es defined in
ft time-table or otherwise advertised, whether operating at regular prefixed times or not;’

& llnini” V’
® words licence” the brackets, woids and figure« “(otlrer than

ft licence issued under Part XIII)” shall be inserted;

(e) ill rule 38,— •

proviso to clause (2) for tin word^ “regular s heduled air service” thewords scheduled air transport service” shall l.e substituted;
(II) the second proviso to clause (2) shall be omitted;

contained therein sliaTl l)e renumbered as Part XIV
ftna ru es 156 to 161 respectively, and befoie Part XIV as so ienumt)ered, the following Part
ftnd rules shall be inserted, namely

“PART XIII—LICENSING OF AIR TRANSPORT SERVICES ’

"134. Air rrauMport servirct^ to he hrcnsed.—So air transpoit seivice shall aftei the 1st
October 1946, he estaldished or shall operate within British India except unuei the authority
of, and in accordance with, a licence ’ssued under this Part :

Provided that the Central Cjovernment may permit the opeiation of air tiansjioit sercices
to or acros.'' British India from and to places outside British India liy persons not domiciled
in British India or by companies registered elsewheie than in Biitn^li India, with aircraft
fpgistered elsewhere tlian in India on such terrn.^' and conditions a.^ it may think ht .

Proviaed furtliei that the Clentral Government may, subject to such conddiun- as it may
think fit to impose, permit the operation of air transport services w’li.h arc not scheduled
air transport services for the carriage oi paH.ser)ger.s, mails oi good.s without un\ licence

136. ^iT 'li(inn{)tnl lAce 7nt,fi/j Jioo^d — (!) 'I’jie authority chaiged with the duty ot exarnin
Ing applnatioiis loi Ineme.^ to opei.iie air t»an'<p(iit seivne.'' and ol issuing. anu‘nding, suspend
ing or ri'Volcing sucli licences shall be the An 'I'ransport Licens ng Board, lie; ciii.iitei referred
V) as the “Board”.

(2)

1 he Boaid shall cinsi.st of a ('haiiman ap|>ointed hv the Central Ooveinment who
lhall be a person who is or has been a judge o] a High C'oiiit lu Bi.tisli India. l!ic Diiector
General wlio shall be the Deputy Chaiiiiian. and time Menibei.» .ijipo’nted b\ the Central
Goveriiinerit . one with .special knowledge of aviation oi an liaii'-jioit aimthej witli special
experience of fiiiatn lal m,lttcr.•^ and ttie thn; 1 appointed in (.onsultatioii with the Crown
Representative

,

(3)

The term ol olhte ot the Chan man and oi anv ol the Memlao
not e.vceeding 5 ycais as the Central Goveinincnt liiav in , ,e h (as,
ap])Oiriting him as such Chan man oi .Membei

"hall be such period
^.HHify 111 tile oulei

Provided that the Chairman and any Member of the
original tcim of apponilmcnl be eligilde to be leajrponited
five years •

Board shall on the c\pn\ oi the
lot a Inithei jrciiod not exceeding

Provided fuCher that the Central Government may if it thinks ht, toinnnale at any
time the appointment or leapjxmilment of tlie Chan man oi any Membei ot tiw Buaid

(4)

During the temporary nb.scmo of the Chan man the dut'e.- of his offiie shall be iiei-
formed by the Deputy Chainnaii; and during the temporary absence of a Member c" the
Board the Ceiitial Gcneiiiment may, if it tlunk.*^ ht, appoint a peiM-n to be a tempoi-ary
IMember for tbe period of such absence

^

(5)

No act or proceeding of the Board shall bo invalid bv reason only of the existence of
B vacancy in the Board

136. I'ou tus of the liotinl The Board shall have powei . subject to the piovisions of
these Rule's, to decide whether a serxice of aircraft constitutes a .scheduled air transport
service within the meaning of these Rules, to grant a licence for the operation of a
scheduled an transport service vvlu'lly within India or from India to a place or places outside
India on .such conditions ns it may think fit, to refuse to grant a beence applied for, and
to amend, suspend or revoke a licence.

’

(2) The Board shall liave power to rec^uire the declaration of the tiuth of any staternenU
BUbinitteJ to It, to inspect or cause to be inspected any premises, aircraft or other things
which appear to it to he necessary, to require the submission of additional information by an.
applicant for a licence, to require the applicant to attend before the Board for the purpose of
giving evidence in support of his appheation, to receive end consider the representations of
any third party whom it considers to have an interest in regard to any ap[)lication for a
licence and to publish such particulars regarding an application for a licence as it considers
necessary for the purpose of these Rules :

Provided that the Board shall not disclose or require the applicant to disclose to any
third party information concerning the financial r^sourqss of the applicant or any finaDoial
pr technical data concerning his application,
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137 Ap^icatiom.—(1) Applications for a iicence to operate an air transport service sliall

1)6 made td the Director General not less thm three months before the date on which it is

desired to comi^fnce the serv'ice, unless the Biard has appointed a last date for the receipt of
applications in which case the applications shall be mad# on or before that date. Applications

for a temporary licence, t.e., a licence to operate an air transport service for a period not
exceeding 60 days, shall be made to the Dyector General not less than 15 ^avs before the-

date on which it is desired to commence the service, provided that tiie Hoard may relax

this reqiiiHhnent in any case of emergency. *

(2) Th« application shall \)e made on a form which will be supplied by the Director

General on request, shall be signed by the person applying for the licence and if made by

any corporate body shall be signed by a'pcrson duly authorised in that behalf by such l>ody

and shall be arcompanied by such information as may b<e required for the purposes of these

Rules . .

138 PuhUcatwn oj apfJicntiona —The Board shall except in the case of applications foi a
temporary licence, cause to be published in the Oazettc of India and in not less than two
daily newspapers, particulars regariliiig each application for a licence as set out in Section

A of Schedule VII to these Hu'es and a btateinent of the date not Itc'ug less than 30 days

after the date of publication, on which the application will be taken into consideration.

139. lif'pn'M litiitioiifi.—Any jieison may. not le-^s than 15 d.iy.*> before tlie dale spei ified foe
the consideration of the application !i\ the Hoard, make a representation to the Hoaul in

writiMg. accoiimanied hy tlu' .appiopnate fee through the l>iiectoi General, setting out the
^peeihc giounds on which the representation is nnuie A copy of every sucii icpre.sentution

shall be sent by the pci.^on making it to the applicant foi the licem c at the same tune as it

1 C soril to tile Hoard and ii coitifuate to that effect sh.ill be fuiwaidoil to the Direitor General
The Hoard may at its di.scretion gi\e an opjKirtumty to the peison making tlie rt’prcsontation

to state hiB views in the jjrosence of the applicant for llic licen<e 'I'hc Hoard may reqiiin

any person mak’iig a representation undei this ndo to pioduce eMdeiue of the tiiitli of any
.statement he may make

140 < ittotis (o f>( cxeuisinjl its discretion to grant oi refuse a hcen'

e

or t(< attach condition'’ to a licence, the Board shall laive u-gai<i to tin- co oidinalityi anti

devehijimeut oi air tran.cport genei.illy in the inteicsts of the puhbc a well as those of

jier-'ohs proMtling mr tiansport facilities and shall satisfy itself in regard to the following
mat tors namely —

(1) raf.- -T]\e need for air lian.>port in the area conen ned,, potential tiatlic on the

lo.iK cx'stmg air seivncs seiMug the aioa, other pro|)Osa’.s toi an tian.sport stovices in the

. 1 ''
. uiio till' e.ipaeii) id t'le applit.ini as aii an tnii'-^poit (.»j»eratoi

(2 /(oi.diiiK Ht /( n(/f/i.- -Thm the applicant tommands Imam ml resour> os and organisation
'- ill Lit Hi u; cbtaMish Ills ))iv-8unij>ti\ e •abililv to maintain tlic oju-iation o#
the an tian->iio'l sorMco propo.setl tor a )ieriod of at ^east* thiee ycnrs*and for this purpose
he cli.d! pie,sent to the Hoard cletuiU of his capital organisat 'on. ])articnlarh of hi.« tnanagenal
aihl atlniiiiisti.itue o'-ganisat ion, a copy ot the Meinttramlum and Aitn-los ot .-N-’Mx lation of

the ( onipany dl the ajijdnant is an in* orj»or:itf <1 body .uni esl.’iiiates m -in li doi'iil as may
bi iiqijiu i ot the ( tist ol ojierulion oi the seivue iind ol the levemie expected

(5) .
— 'riiat the air loute cnei winch the seiMce is pitiposed to be opei.iteil leanplies

vii’i til mi’i loiidit o iv set out m Se. Iioii \ ol .'^c'lcdiih \ III to t liexe H'.ileK, and in

general that the route i« or v.ill be adequately oigani-cd with teimmal and intei mediate
ueroiiotnes eiicMgeiu-y landing giounds, fia.sstiiger faiilities and radio, metifiiologieal and
other ground aids to navigation appropriate to tlie nafme oi the air lraijap(j)'l sr-ivicc it is

prf)pos<»d to Opel aU'.

(4) 9{irrraft .— That tlie aircr.jft to be used comply with the inimmum condgioim presc-nb-
< 1 111 Scion H oi Sciiedule \ III to thcM Kales .ind’m g. m ral that airciaft will lie provided
lor the air service of a number and type adequate foi .safe and efh< ieiil of)eration oi |)ip air
senice in accordance with the approved tune table, having regard ro tlie nature oi the terimin
to oe flown over and the uatuie ot the oi ganisai ton on the loute, and ioi tins puipos. the.
ajiphrant shall produce all neicssary technical data ron< erning tire aircraft and the enginet
tti he used lie shall also show that such airciaft ate or will be ade<)uatc!y equipped with
radio communication, radio lighting and other aids to navigation and yrassengei eipiipmeiit
and coaveniences in accordance with the nature of the air transport servir'e to be operated

(5; Ttrhmcal PirfinnntL- Thai technical personnel (iiuluding pilots, radio ©[Krators,
er.gm in, and mechanics) wdl be employed in aderjuate numbers, with appropriate licenced
issued under these Rules and with other qualifications and experience m paifirnlar satisfying
the req.jirenientH of Section C of Schedule VIII to the^e Rules and in genera! adequate for
sale operation as related to the service proposed, the route to he traversed, the aircraft to
be used and the operation and rnaintenaiK-e procedure to be adopted.

(6i f >p< ration* Manual.— £hat an operations maiiual'has been prepared for the use of th*
crews and other technical personnel, which adequately details the organisation of the route

adont
operational and -ommanreations syRtem nrncedure and technique to be

li
proper provision is made for maintaining the ooerations manual up. toaase cmd f* introducing pre^eaaive improvements.

menP
Overhaul.—Thai adequate hangars, workshops, and aerodrome equip-mem, loojs and aircraft and aero-engine spares have been or will I>e provided for the proper
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mawtenance and overhaul of the aircraft and their engines, that a maintenance

been prepared for the use of personnel which adequately details the maintenant an ov

•yaiem to be adopted and that proper proviaior^ U made for maintaining the maintenance

manual up to date and introducing progressive improvements.

(8) Schedules, Fares, Freight rates, etc .—That the time-table of the service proposed

aatisfies, to the greatest practical extent, the ccjnvenience of transport of passengers and

mails, that, having regard to prevailing winds and scheduled refuelling stops, it does not

involve the operation of the aircraft at a cruising speed in excess of that obteinable at the

continuous cruising power output of the engines specified by th^ makers for like conditions

of operation or prescribed by the Board, and that the passenger far^.s and freight rates

proposed, including any concessional fares anc’ rates,, are reasonable in relation to the ^st

of the service and prevailing fares an/J rate.s on other air and surface transport services, ror

these purposes the applicant shall produce a time table of the service proposed, and a schedule

of such fares and rates. ^ —
141. Grant of licence subject to conditions —The Board may grant a licence subject to such

conditions as it may think fit, with the object of securing the safe and efficient optratioh

of air transport The lu^nce shall provide, among others, for the following matters naiiudv .

(1) The places at which aircraft may or shall land for traffic or otlier purposes

(2) The conditions (diurnal, .‘easonal, or meteorological) in winch the scrv’ce may be

operated.

(3) The aircraft to be used.

(4) The observance of a sciw-dule of air services approved from tune to time by the Board.

(5) The maximum and niininuini fares and freigla rales to be charged to passengers and

consigners of goods and mails

142. Obligation U> comply with the Indian Aircraft Art, 1954 and liules —The grant of a

licence shall not be construed as in any way absolving anv peison from the obi ig,4 ion of

complying with the Indian Aircraft Act, 1934. tin Indian Carriage by Air Act. 1954, or

with the rules made thereunder or with un\ o^hei .statutory proviMon goveiiiing avatioii

143. I'l'ioil of validity of licences —A licence shall, subjtct to (he piuvi.'ioris of niie 148,

be vuli<^ for such period not evceidmg si.\t. daws m tin- case of a temporary licence, and

not exceeding ten years ui any other case, as may be ti.xed tin lioau! and noted in tlie

liconco,

144. Itefivsal of licence.- hi an\ case in wliicii tin Board lefu.se.s to giant a Inence or

grants a licence suliject to conditions to wlncli the applicant olijocts. the Board sliall U' ord

in writing tin reasoms foi Um deci.sion, and the applicant shall In. entitK'd to a copy thereof

145 Anienilinent of terms <d he* nee -(1) Th(‘ lioard. so f.u' as .lopeais to it t(t he riecos'ary

for securing the moie eltectiw' decelopmeiiti of air trainsport oi otheiwise in the puidic

interest, may at any tunc uniend the teim.s of a Iceiice aftei giving ihc liuldii a UMson..ole

opportunity of repic.-ent mg liis views

(2) The,jHoaid niav on the di>plnatiof' of tin holdei of a heem c nnuh in tlic maniu’r

prescribed in rule 137 make sucli nriicndmciit in the Ineiue as appears m the lioa'd oe

unobjectionalile

146 J'lorisional herncis — Tin' Bouid may giant a piovisional licenct' foi sucli period and

on such conditions as it tlunks fit

—

(i) where an application for a Jiceme ollnr than a U'lnporary licence has been made under

rule 137 and the Board considers it desirable that tlie applnant .sliouid iiavc a pioviMuiial

licence pending the final dispo.sal of the application, or

(ii) w’here the Board considers that although all (he icipnroments of this part cannot he

immediately sahsfied an air transport seivice may be permitted to operate for a limited period

without detriment to public 8afot\

147 Kxistmif .viTricr.-!.—In the case of a scln-duled air ti/insport service which is in

operation on the 1st .)uly 1946 the appl'cation under rule 157 for a licence shall lie made

before the Ist August 1946. and on sucli application being made, the Board shall grant to the

applicant a piovi.sional licence authorising him to continui to operate tiiat service until a

licence is issued to iiim under rule 141 or, m the event of Vs application being rejected,

until the expiry of tliree months after the date of such rejection

148. Ilevocntion and suspension of licences —(1) The Board may revoke, or suspend for

Buch period as it thinks fit, a licence if it is satisfied that any of the conditions of the

licence has not been complied with and that the failure is due to anv wilful act or omission

on the part of the holder of the licence, or has been so frequent, or is due to such neligence

on his part, that the licence should in the public interest be revoked or as the case may

^
’

(2) Before any action i'? taken under sub-rule (1) the Board shall give to the holder of the

licence not leas tlian thirty days’ noti^.in writing specifying the grounds upon which it is

proposed to revoke or, as the case may^. suspended the licence and shall give him a oppor-

tunity of showing cause against the proposed action either in writing or by appearing in

person before the Board.
t < l r. j i-

(31 Where a licence is revoked or suspended under sub rmle (1) the Board shall record in

writing the reasons for its decision and the holder of the licence shall be entitled to a copy
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(4) Where a licence is suspended under suly-rule (1) the holder of the licence ehall submit

it to the Board who shall make an enddtsement thereon showing the period of. and th«
reasons in brief for. the suspension. /

(5) Notwiiiistanding anything contained* in sub-rujp (1) or sub rule (2'| the Board may, if

it has rmo!i to i>elieve on inofrmation in its possession that it is expedient in the interests

of public safety so to do, summarily suspend a licence with a view to further enquiry and
action in accordance with sub rule (i) anj (2). •

149. Publication of decisions.—The Board shall causg to be published in the Gazette of

India and in not less thaw two daily newspapers the particulars pre.'w'ribed in Section B of

Schedufh VII to tho.«c Rules concerning its decision on any application foi a licence and the

particulars prescribfd in Section C of J^chedule VII to these Rules concerning any decision to

revoke, suspend or amend a licence.

159 . Transfer of heence.—A licence issued under this Part shall not be capable of being

transferred or assigned except .rf^ntb the •ipocific permission of the Board

Pr ‘Mtlcd that in the e\cnl of the death, incjipacit\ . iMiiknipt-'' . sccpicstiat ion or liquida-

tion of the holder of the licence, or of the appointment of a receiver or manager or trustee,

in relation to the bu.'^iness of the holdi r. the person for the time being carrying on that

business shall, if within 14 days application is made to the Board for a now licence, bo

entitled to continue tlie operation of the licensed air transport service until the application

is disposed of. •

151 GontxnnnriCv of rnffits.—Nothing in thl^ Part shall be construed as conferring upon the

holder of a luence on lt^ e.xpiry any right to the issue of a now licence for tlie ojieraiion of

a 8er\ico on the same rout*’ or to the continuance of an\ other benefits arising from the

provisions of this Part or any beonce granted thereunder •

Piovided. howiner. that it the liolder of a licence vijqilics fur a new licence to continue the

operation for a further period of an air transport ser\ice which has been licensed under

tills I'ai: am' if the Board sati.sfied that the iiii tiaiisjHiit seivue has Immmi operated

c^K <ih! in l!ie l>e.-.i intiMests of l.he rutbliL othn tilings lieinj equal, tlu' the Ibwiid shall

give [iicttreiice t > the apq it at ion [i<‘iu the holl-u id’ the li» eiiec

152 Ciii^todii, produetmn and sunendir of hretins ~ (\) A lua m 0 issued umler this Part

sliall be ko])t at tiie prruipa) o|h» e of the holdt'i thereof and shall be piodmcd bm yisjieet’on

on^cinmiml I'n aii\ niagistiate aii\ judue oll'uci not Iwdow the tank of l>epiily Superintendent,

any Lustom-- Oflmer, any (hi/etted Ofbcei of the I’n il AMalion I.)ii eclorale or any other

person aulhonsed by tlu' ('‘’iitral (luvei ninent, or tlic B.o.ird liy spi'cial 01 genorul ortier m
\Miliiig in this behalf

^

(2) \n extract from tlie luence guing the particulars set out mi Section 1) of Scluilule

to these Hub's shall be displ.iwd in a jmeition ae<<ssible to the pidilie ill the priiK’ipal

traffic office of tlu' holdt'r of the lut'iue

(3; On the cxpiidtuni <tf the cuiiciicv of a^lueucc. v.heflicr l>y “fliiix of iitiic 01 m t onae-

quence of (a decision of tlie Boaid under these Rules, or wlu'ii a luema' is ,su.speiided hy the

Board the holder sluill surrender the licence to t^ie iMioi'tor OenVial 1 01 end m'-emeiit or

cancellation as tlie case may require

153 Carriage of vuid"^.—A licence holder shall pcrfuim all such rcannialdt* scrxucs in

regard to the coiueyance of mails (wMth or \Mlhout olli'cis ul ihe post office in cluirge thereof)

on a lueriscd an liansport service as llio I'liector Gem i;il of Po-<t:- & 'I'l'iciii a plis m.iy Irorn

time to tune require Tlie remuneration for any servues performed in jtursu.iiui of such

r-quiienuiil shall be su< b as may bt de^erniincd fiom linu to time I'y the Boa id

154 Fees — (1) The following fees Bhall be payable #

(a) In respect of every ajipliCBtion for a licence under this Jbu't except a temporary

licence .... Rs 500

(fq In respect of an ap}diration foi a temporary In'om c umb-i tins Part Rh 100

(c) In rc.spcct of the grant of a licence, undei this l^art for every yfar or part of a

year of ihe period of validity of the licence . Ks 500.

(d) In respect of every application foi amendment of a licence under sub- rule

2 of rule 145 . ..
Ks 150

(e) In respect ot every representation made to the Boar<i under rule 139, except wlii're such

representation is made by a public authonty lis 150

(2) A treasury receipt for the amount of the fee payable shall be forwarded with every

application tor a licence under thus Pari and with every representation made to the Board

under rule 139, and a Trea.sury receipt for the fee payable on ihe grant of a licence shad he

forwarded to the Director General before the issue of the licence

(5) Where the holder of a licence voluntarily surrenders it before the expiry of the

period of ite validity, whether with a view to ite replacement by a new licence or otherwise,

he shall be entitled to a refund of a part of the fee paid under clause (c) of sub rule (
1

)

proportionate to the number of whole years left in the said period

(4) Save as provided in sub-rule (3) no part of the fees paid under sub-rule (1) shall l>e

refunded. •

155. Periodical returns.— (1) Every person to whom a licence has been granted under

this Part shall submit to the Director General in such form as may lie prescribed by him —

•^a) niftnihly returns regarding ihe operation of the Hieri'tf'd air Iransn it serviros and
other air transport operations of the licence holders, so as to reach the Director Genertl
oot later then 45 days after the expiry of the month to which the return relates; and
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(b) amiaal retunw regarding the financial results,, of the undertaking during each calendar
year so as to reach the Director Genera] not late| than three montli after the expiry of

the year to which the return relates.
i

(2) Subject to such additions and alU/ations^ if any as may be indicated in the forms
prescribed by the Director General, the particulars oi intormation to be furnished in the
monthly and annual returns under sub-rule (1) shall be those set out in section A and
ection B, respectively, of Schedule IX to these Rules.

(3) No information furnished in an annual return under paragraph (b) of sub-rule (1) shall

be published or disclosed in respect of any uidividual air trans|.ort service or licensee without *

the consent of the licensee, and il any person publishes or discloses any, such information

without such consent, he shall be guilty of an offence punishable under these Rules;
Provided ihat nothing in this sub-rule shall apply to the publication or disclosure by any

authorised person of collective information relatmg to licenced air transport services nor to
the publication or disclosure of any information for the purnpses of any legal proceecfmgs
which may be taken m pursuance of this Part or for the purpose of any report of such
proceedings.

II. In the Schedules to the said Rules .

—

(a) in Schedule VI ;

—

(i) for the brackets, words and figures "(See rule 159)’‘ the brackets, words and figures

“(See rule 161)’’ shall be substituted;

(ii) after entry 13 (and included within the third bracket in the third column) the follow-

ing entry shall be inserted, namely

—

“13A. VnautlujTmd disrloaute —Unauthorised publication or disclosure of financial infor-

mation furnished relating to a licenced air transport service .... 155(3)”.

(in) for the figures “135”, “136” an<l “137” in the second column against entries 19, 20

and 21, the figures “157”, “158” and “159’ shall respectively be substituted;

(b) after Schedule VI the following Schedule.s shall be added namely —

SCHEDULE Vll

Liceii.sing of Air Transport

Sect Kill A

Particulars of applications publislied in pursuance of rule 138 of the Indian Aircraft

Rules. 1937

The .\ir Tiun.sport Liccf'^ing Roaid give*; notice that it has rciened applications for

licences for tlie ojicrntion of the following air tiansjmrt servee- —
(i) An Route and slopping places •

(ii) Frequency of service

(i;i) I’erioc) of operation applied foi ;

(iv) Name and addnss of applnanys)
^

Any reprc.seiitation whuli ni!i\ be made in regard to thee applicat ions nin-t be deposited

with the Direi^tor Geiicial not later than

The ufiidicatioii(s) will l>e taken into < oiisi<lei.itiun on

Sfction 1)

Pa’du nlars of decisiuii.s of the Lucn.'-ing Roaid. [uibli.shed in puisuaiue of ruU' 149 of the
Indian An craft Uulc.s, 19.37

Tile .‘\ir Tran.spott Licensing Hoiud has (oiisidoiMl tin nppluatioin det.ailed bidow for a

licence to operate tlic air tran.vport seiwice .«pecified and it^ dot isifu I'j published for

Ullurmation

(il Air Route rfhd stojiping frloces .

(u) Name and address of licensee .

(in) Number and date of bceiice :

(i\) Period of validity of licence:

(v) Frequency of service to be oj.erated ;

(\i) Class of nircr.nft to be used
Names of applicants to whom a licence has not been granted

Section C

Particulars of liceme amended, .suspended or re\oked. published in pursuance of rule 149*

of the Indian Aircraft Rule.s. 1937.

The Air Transport Licensing Board has amended 'suspended revoked the licence to operate
the air transport service detailed below •

—

(i) Air Route :

(
11 ) Number and date of Licence;

(iii) Name and address of licensee

(iv) Detail* of amendment :

fvl Reasons for amendment :

|vi| Period of suspension ;

(vii^ Reason for suspension :

(viii) Date from which revocation take* effect :

(ix) Reasons for revocation :
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Sectton D

Partkolarfi of a licence to be displayed lin pureuance of rule 152(2).

(i) Number, and date of licence. f
(ii) Name and address of the licensee.

(iii) Air route and stopping places

(iv) Frequency of service.

(v) Class of aircraft operated.

(vi) Period of validity of licence.

* SCHEDULE VIII

Licensing of Air Transport

Minimum conditions to fulfilled

(S§e rule 140)

A. Air Routt.

1. Day operation

(a) Aerodromes —The terminal and intermediate scheduled aerodromes shall he licensed or

appioved in accordance with Part XI of the Rule.'^ and equijipod with approved refuelling

apparatus and storage, telephone communication and (in the case of passenger air servjco)

satisfactory passenger shelter and convenience.^, with adequate personnel and equipment hit

the control of passengers, and the puhiu in the intere fs of their safety

(b) Evxerqennj landing grounrU .—For single engined aircraft operation there shall be

emergency landing grounds proAiding in ul le.nsl one direction safe landing and take off

dimensions for the type of aircraft pioiiosctl at intervals of not more than 150 miles For

multi engined aircraft operation there shall he similai tineigency landing ground'* at such

intervals as the Hoard having icgard the tyne of airciaft and the mil me of the route,

may require

• (r) Roilio,—When otherwise rcquiri'd h\ thcj^c Holes oi whi'n the nature of the Icriain along
the route or climatic condition.® in the .reason during which ojuMations will take {dace, in

the opinion of the Hoard, lendei \ isnal confact flying unsafe, the route shall he Wjuipped

with radio communication and radio direction fimliM® oi ladio heacoii'. of appiosed t)y]>e At
siiji aeiodromes as the Hoard may require theie shall ho metalled suitable radio telephone

^apparatus for commnnnntion between the nerolioim* control and aiiciaft opeiatmg on oi in

the vicinity of the aerodrome.

(dl .Mcfpornlogy .—The ternvnal ami intermediate ®(du*duled acil^diomes .shall be provided
With mean® for coTiirnunicatiiig to pilots weather foreca.®1s ajid wenlhoi rc[ioils foi the route:

Pro\i<led that the Board may dispense \Mth such part of this requiioniont as a])pe!trs In be
.suitalde in the case cd aurraft equipped ^^'th radio apparatus

2 \ight operation

(al The route shall comply with all tin* c m litton®* presenbed fn n.»i.igia)»h I of this

Sect on and in addition
(bi Lighting .—The route shall lie equipped with approved aii route* lieacf<fis at every

teiiiiinal and mteiiiic'diate .leiodronie and at sm h emergency landing grounds and otiu'r places
along the route as to firovide beacon® at intervals of not more than 100 inile® .Ml terminal
and ml eniu'd i,it (* aeiodroines and the I'lnergerifv lauding giounds jnoxidcd in ai cdt dance with
cliluse fh) of paragraph I shall he equipped with approv4*(l aerodionic' lighting

B Aircraft.

1 Itav operal'on.

fal Single engniid airi raff.-HincU- eng’ned airciaft shall not l>«* opetafed in fiasm*nger
air ^r\ice over water at a greater distance from land than w’di permit the*^iiicrafl to reach
hend suitable for safe landing in tlie event of failure of the power plant, rio’ on any route
which in the opinion of the Board doe« not permit tin* irici.itl to bo flciwii with safety by
vi.^ual contact methods The Hoard may permit such relaxation of these conditioriR aa
It thinks fit in the c^se of air services carrving mails or goods only

fh) Multi-engined aircraft.—The aircraft when hiaded to the maxirnniii gross weight per-
mitted by its certificate of airworthiness shall he capable of maintaining level flight with
one engine inoperative at an altitude not less than 1.000 feet above the valley leved at the
highest point on the air route or, if flown over wat^r, at an altitude of not le.ss than 3,000
feet above the water.

(c) Flight over water. Equipmint.~\\ the air route crosses water at a distance from
land greater than will permit the aircraft to reach land in the event of complete power failure,

it shall be equipped with retractable landing geiir, with one or more suitahk* emergency exists,

with life belts for each person on board and with apparatus for making the distress signal*

prescribed in these Rules.
(d) Radio.—When operating at aerodromes equipped with radio telephone communication

apparatus in accordance with clause (c) of paragraph 1 of Section A, the aircraft shall be

,
equipped with suitable radio telephone apparatus for communication between the pilot end
the aerodrome control, and except on air services approved for visual contact flying, the

aireraft shall be equipped with radio apparatus suitable for the transmission and reception

of all radio s^'gnals to and from the radio stations established on the air route and in

addition with a direction finding receiver or other receiving apparatus suitahlc for operating
with the radio aids to navigation established on the route.
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(e) Pasaenger equipment .—There shall be provided a supply of drinking water and except

on aircraft carrying less than six passengers and af-proved lavatory.

2. Night operation. I

(a) Single engined aircraft ,—No gingCfe engined ^aircraft shall be approved for operation

of a passenger air service by night

(b) Multi engined aircraft.—All the conditions (jrescrilied in paragraph 1 of section B
shall be complied with, and the radio requirements shall be complied with in all rases

C, Aircrewa, *

1. No aircraft may be flown on a licensed air transport service without the full number
of members of the crew required for its safe ^'peration as designated in the licence. Each
member of the crew shall be in posscse’on of the appropriate licence issued or rendered valid
in accordance with the provisions of Part V and Schedule II of these Rules, and in addition
shall fulfil and comply with the requirements and conditions "for the operation on scheduled
air transport services of aircraft of the clashes defined and in the conditions defined in this

Section.

2 Pilot shall have had not less than the follow ing flying exfverience

A. Aircraft authorised 300 hours within the preceding three years, including the following

:

to< be operated with 200 hours as solo or first pilot

;

one pilot. 100 hours crons country flying
;

20 hours mntnunont flying, of which not more than 10 hours may
bo under simulated conditions ; and for the operation of mult i-engined

aircraft

;

60 hours flying of multi-onguiod aircraft as first or second pilot, includ

ing at least 10 take-offs and 10 landings ofifeokd as pilot

;

and for operation by night.

50 hours night flying tvs first or .socoml pilot, including at least 10 take

offs and 10 landings off(*cted as pilot,

\

First Pilot. Second and other pilots.

B. Aircraft not exceed

-

ing 10,000 lbs. grosi

woiglii requiring two
or more pilots.

• C . Aircraft between
lOyOOO and 35,000
lbs.

J). Aircraft of gross

weight exoe^ing
36,000 lbs. requiring
two or more pilots.

500 hours within tlie preceding live The qualifications prescribed

yearn, ineluding the following ;

300 iioursas nolo or first pilot

,

30lf hours cross country flying ,

40 hours in.‘.triiniont flying of which
not more tluui 20 hours may he

under simulated conditions
;

and for the ojK>ration oflnulfi engined
aircraft :

-

50 hours fl.MJig an first or second [lilot

of inulti-engiiX<Hl aircrult inchuiing

at leant 10 take-ofls luxd lO Ituidi igs

effi Hik'd as jiiiot

;

and for operation by night 50 hours

night flying as first tu* second julot,

including at least 10 take-offs and lO

landings effectod ns })ilot.

750 hours wuthin the preceding live

years, includmg the following :
^

600 hours as solo or first pilot,

60fl hours cross coiuitry flv mg.

2W hours Hying os first or s^k'oiuI pilot

of multi-engine aircraft, in-

cluding at least 10 take-offs and 10

laiubiigs offockid as p lot and 100

hours m aircraft in this class.

50 liours iiLstrument fl>ing, of which

not more than 25 hours may bo under

simulakHl conditions

;

and for operation by night.

100 hours nigfit flying as f^st or second

pilot, including at least 10 take-oflfe

and 10 landings effeckni as pilot.

1 600 hours wdtliin the preceding seven (As above.)

years, including the following

:

1000 hours aa 8o^*or first pilot,

1000 hours cross country flying.

500 hours flying as solo or first pilot in

multi•engined aircraft and 26 houro

as second pilot in aircraft in this

class.

for a eojiunorcial pilot (B
Licoiico) of the type or air*

craft oporakMi as prescribed

in Part V and Schedule II

of tlieso Rules
The Pilot shall demonstrate
his ability by making tliree

take-offs and three landings

in the type of aircraft m
which he is to serve.

(As above.)
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100 hours instnim^t flying of which

not more t.>>An SOboura may be under

simulated conditAns, and for opera-

tion by night. I 0
260 hours night flying, including at

least 100 hours as first or solo oilot

and at least JH) take-offs and 10

landings effected as pilot.

3 All AiuU shall denuinstrate to a check pilot or* inspector approved by the Director

Genera* tnat they are familiar with the aircraft, its instruments, equipment fuel and other

lUBiallatioM, and its loading and operation in the conditions peculiar to the air route.

4. All pilots shall demonstrate to* an Examiner appointed or approved by the Direcmr

General that they are familiar with all air navigatiofi facilities and procedures, air tratno

control system, airway lighting systems ^nd aircraft distress procedures currently in use.

’5 The first pilot shall have made at least two flights either as first pilot without

passengers or as second pilot along the route over which he is required to fly in conditions

permitting visual contact flying and shall himself have landed and taken off at each of the

scheduled aerodromes on the route
.

6 All piloU while engaged on a licensed air transport service shall, every three months,

undergo not less than two hours of practice, instruction and check in instrument flynig

under approved simulated conditions or on actual flight under the supervision of a check pilot

approved by the Director General.

SCHEDULE IX

Licensing of Air Transport

{See rule 155)

Section A
Paiticulars of information regarding air transport .«ei\ice operations to be supplied by

licence holders, monthly :

—

1. The places to and fiom which the hctfnsed air transport service is operated including

intermediate stops. •

2. The number and types of airciaft operated on the licensed air transport service, with

silch particulars of the airciaft and enginch as may be required.

3. Number of {nlots, wiielc.ss opeiutors and other members of air crew employed on

sei'Mce and numbei*s of licensed ground cngineerb and other techifical personnel employed.

4. The following information relating to services operated and load carried shall be sup-

plied separately in relation to such separate stages of the route as may be specified in ihfr

licence.

(1) Services operated.

(a) Number scheduled. •

(b) Number and percentage completed without interruption.

(1) Number and percentage interrupted en route and the cause and extent (A delay.

(d) Number and percentage not commenced and the causes.

(e) Number of unpremeditated landings, the services affected and the reasons.

(2) Load carried.

(a) Mean pay load capacity operated, i e
,

{Sum at pay loads for each staiie x \f ileui/e of staye)
(Total mileage of route.)

(b) Number of passengers carried.
(c) Passenger miles effected

fd) Mean percentage of passenger seats occupied
(e) Weight of passenger baggage earned
(f) Weight of mails carried.

(g) Mail-ton miles effected.

(h) \Veight of freight carried.
(i) Freight-ton miles effected.

(j) Mean percentage of total pay load capaenty filled

Section B.

Particulars of financial information to be supplied by licence holder annually

1 per mile and per ton mile flown on the licenced eerv.ce under th.

following heads :

—

(1) Flying operations—
(a) Pay of First Pilots,

(b) Pay of Second Pilots.

(c) Pay of Wireless operators

(d) Pav>of other members of the crew.

(e) Fuel.

(f) Oil.

.(2) Depreciation of Flying Equipment—
(a) Depreciation of aircraft.

(b) Depreciation ol ero engines.
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(c) Depreciation of aircraft propellers.

(d) Depreciation of aircraft radio equipment.
^

(ej Depreciation of aircraft inatrumentB. i

(3) Accidents arid hiHurame. of Flyt^uj Equip!^tnt—
(a) Insurance preiiiia.

(bj Cost of material, spares and othei direct expenses of accidents not covered by insurance.

(4) Aerodromi OperatiouB— *

(a) Landing fees.

(b) Housing tees rent of hangars, lighting of hangars.

(c) Depreciation and repair oi hangers.

(d) Ueut, lighting and other expenses of aerodrome buddings other »than hangars, work-
<«hopB and stores.

(e) Depreciation and repair of other aerodrome buildings.

(f) Pay of traffic and other aeiodrome personnel other than engineering.

(g) Operation of motor cars and miscellaneous 'expenses.

(6)

Flying Eqmpmant Mamlvnanrc and Overhaul—Direct—
(a) Aircraft—labour

(b) Aircraft—material and parts.

(c) Aero engines- labour
' (d) xVuio engines—material and parts

(e) Aircraft propellers—labour

(f) Aircralt projiellers—material and parts

(g) Aircraft radio— labour

(h) Aircraft radio—material and parts

(i) Aircraft instruments—labour

(j) Airciaft iihsti uinents—materia] and paits

(6) Ground Equipnivnt—Maintenance and Overhaul—Direct—
(a) Aerodrome eijuipmeiit—labour materia! and parts.

(b) Worksliop (‘tpnpmeiit—laboui, material and parts

(c) Mechanical 'I’ninsport—labour, rnateiial and jmrts

(d) Ground Railio— labour, material and pat Is

(7) Flying and Ground Equipment—Mnintenani e and Oveihaul— {/ ndirect)—

(a) Pay of S’upervisory staff

(b) Pay of stores and other genet al stuff

(c) Rent, lighting, etc"*, workshops and stores buildings

(d) Deprociatum and repaii ot workshops and stores, building.s

(e) Office siipiilie.s and other general ex[)enses of engineering department

(8) De preriotian of Ground Egui /onent— •

(a) Mnehiiierv, tools and meih.inic.il eijinimiciit

(b) Mechanical transport.

(e) Grov'ul radio equipment

(d) .Aerodrome equipment
(e) Oilier eiiuipment

(9) Traffic and ttalc '-'

—

(al Pay of traffic staff and agents.

(b) Agency cornmi.ssion on bookings.

(c) Other traffic expenses

(10) Ad vertx^ing and puhiicitu.

All advertising and publicity costs lucluding the publuation of time-tables and pamphlets

(11) Pa'^nerigcr icr

—

(a) Pay of cabin attendants.

(b) Food .service for j)as.^e^gers

(id Passenger insurance.

(d) Ground transport of passengers.

(e) Other costs of caring for passengers.

(12) Administrative and General—
(a) Pay of managerial staff.

(b) Pay of office and general staff.

(c) Personnel— vVelfare.

(d) General taxes.

(e) Other expenses.

2. Revenue earned per mile flown and per ton mile of load carried under the following
heads :— ^ •

(1) Passengers.

(21 Passenger baggage.

Mails.

(4) Freight.”

0. V. BEWOOR, Secy.



election} of members to the court of DELHI UXIVEHSITY

Dr, Jotm Sargent (Secretary, I^ucation Departiiiejitj; S.r. J ino\L‘.
^•Tbat ID pursuance of clause (xi\) of hub-section (1) of section 18 of the Delhi University

Act, ld22 (VIII of 1922) as amended by me Delhi University iAnteih'.went) Act, 1943 iXXlY
of 1945), read with clause (5) of Statut^2 of the Statutes of the Umver.^Jty Jet out in the
-Schednle to the latter Act, the elected ^meml>ers of this Assembly do proived to elect, m
such manner as may be approved by jthe Honourable the President, yight persons from
among theif* own number to be members of the Court of the Uiiisersity of Uclln.

‘

Mr, President: Motion moved:
“lUiat in pursuance of* clause (xiv) of sub section (1) of section 18 of the Delhi University

Act, 19^ {VIII oj 1922) as amended by the Delhi University (Amendment) Act, 1943 (XXIV
of 1943), read with clause (5) of Statute 2 of the Statutes ot the University let out in the

Schedule to the latter Act, the elected members of Hh’s Assembly do proceed to elect, in

such, manner as may be approved by the Honourable the President, eight peisons from

among their own number to be member^ of the Court of the Um\ersity ot D^dlu.”

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. 0. 01iatter]ee (Nominated: Non-Orticial) : On a point of

information, I5ir. I would like to know why the election of iluse 8 inombvrs is

eonfined to the elected members of the House. Is it presinned iluU onl\ elected

members are educated and the others are uneducated’

Ml. President: Order, order, I presume—I do not know—that tins must
be m accordance with the provisions of the Act.

Dr. John Sargeant: Yes, Sir.

Mr. President: There is a statntorN obli'^'ation and that is wdiy tiie motion is

worded as it is. it makes no distinction betw'een :he elected and lu nnnai' d, ,-o

tar as the House goes.

Tlie (question is

.

“That m pursuance of clause (xi\) of 8ul$ sccliou (1) of sc< tioii IB of Llic Delhi Uinvfrsity
Act, 1922 (VHl of 1922) as amended by the Dcllu Universli} (.Vnu iidnieni

)
Act, 1943 (XJCIV

of 1943), read with clause (5) ot Statute 2 ot the statutes of the Unixersity sot out in the
Schedule to the latter Act, the elected members of this As.^embly do jiroc eed to elect, m
such manner as may be appioved by the Ilonouiable the President, eight pei.^on.s tioin

among their own number to he ineinbers of the Court ot the rrj\e!>ifv nt J)elhi

The motion was adopted

ELPXTION OF MKMBEKS TO THU STANDINt^ COMMITTEE Foil 'iillE

ED U CATK )N DE P^\RTMh: NT

.

Dr. John Sargent (Secretary, Edicat.oii J)e|)artnionU Sr, I beg to move;
“That ihi.s Asseniti'y do pioeetMl to elect, in such riiannei a.' the lioiuuiralde *1 he Piesideiit

may direct ton non olticuil iiiemljer.s to serve duiing the period coniprising the iinexpiied

portion of the current financial yeai and the whole of the next linancial yeai
,
on a iStandnig

Committee to advise on sul>jects dealt willi in the Depailnicnt oi hoieaLion

Mr. President: Motion moved

;

“That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the lionoui^l)le the Presi<lent
may direct, ten non ofiicial members to serve during the period comprisnig the unoxpiied
portion of the current financial year and the whole of the next financial year, on a Standing
Co^jmittce to advise on subjects dealt with in the Department ot Kducatnpi

To this, motion, Mr. Awnntjar 1ms tabled an Hiiieiidimnt In tliih connec-
tion I would draw the Honourable Member’s atteiitiomto ilie Duleb regaiding
the constitution of Standing Uommntees on pag<* D/i 'Jlie riib-s do provide that
brief reports of the activities of eacli committee, ment'on.ng the Rulijects dis-

cusBed and the ooncluBions reached b\ the Committee but not the tenor of the
discussions will be circulated to all members of the Central Legislature.

Sri M. Anantliasayanam Ayyangar (Madras ceded District and Chiltoor:
Non-Muhammadan Rural) - In addition, I want larger details to be given. There
is a Plying Committee and other important Committees and their proceedings
are so important that they affect the general administration of the country as a
''hole and all the members of the Assembly are interested in them At present
'''e get only a few laconic sentences and jt is not easy to understand what
exactly transpired. I w^ant a bigger and fuller statement to be made at each
session of the House in regard to the proceedings during the off season. That is
the obj^t of my motion.

( 986
)
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Mr. President: The difficulty which I Imve been feeling about the amendmeL

IS this. The provisions oi the Standing Cfcier arc verj clear. The leports ha vi

to be brief and a further limitation hag beet imposed in regard to the tenor of the

discussions. If the Honourable Member Vwants to enlarge the scope of the

Committee’s reports, the Standing Orders /nust hrst be amended.

Sri M, Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: What I am trying to do is to secure fuller

reports by means of a vote of this House. What 1 desire is that the member

who makes a motion must make a statement to the House as to what the

activities in the previous period were. It should not be a bfief r4sum4 but it

shoul i be in extenno so that the members of the House may be fully informed

as to what activities were ernbarki'd upon during that period, m order that the

Assembly *may correct mistakes, if any, or add usefully to the activities in a

later session. I submit that rny suggestion is not inconsistent with the provision

that already exists. I would therefore submif that my amendment is calculated

to add to the usefulness of the committee.

•' Mr. President: However desirable that course may be, 1 am now concerned

with the admissibility of the amendment. To my mind, it does not fit in with

the provisions of the Standing Order. The Committee itself may do many things*

by common consent.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Then 1 do not press my amendment. 1

shall later on make a suitable motion tor amending the Standing Order.

Prof. N. Q, Eanga (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Hural): I

W'ould like the Honourable Member to take advantage oi this opportunity and

tell us what is the work that has been ti’ansacted by the Committee since it was
appointed last year. We want to know whether it has been convened at all and
if so^ how often and what were the subjects that were discussed. 1 learn that

there is an All-India Educational Conterence or Committee or Council associated

with the Education Hepartment, that it meets once or twice a year and on it are

represented some of the most distinguished educationists of the country. I

would like to be supplied with copies of the reports that are being issued by this

Council. We have just now passed a motion in regard to the Delhi Umversity.
1 should like to know whether it would be impossible to supply us with a copy of

the administration report of the Delhi University for our information.

Dr. John Sargent: With regard to the first point raised by Prof. Pian^a, 1

may inform the House that a standing committee of the late legislature met last

summer and we had a very interesting meeting. The mam object was to discuss
and explain the proposals lor post w^ar develojnnent in this country which ha\e
been prepared by the Central Advisory J^oard oi Education. The Standing
Committee Jenerully accepte*d this as desirable. The other bedy to wh ch the
Honourable Member referred was the Central Advisory Board of Education
itself. All the reports of that body were, I think, circulated to all members of
the last Assembly. They are certainly in the library of the House. I should be
only too delighted to recirculate them.

With regard to the Delhi University, 1 do not know exactly what the

Honourable Member has -in mind. The amending Act of 1943 sets out wdth

great clearness the whole of the present constitution of the University and the

very long discussions in the House lasting over a month which then took place

will inform him pretty accurately of the way the Delhi University is administered.

If there is any further information the Honourable Member would like to have,

I should be very glad to supply him wdth it.

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. 0. Ohatterjee: I thhik the Honourable Member’s purpose will

be served if he gets copies of the Annual Report of the Delhi University.

Mr. President: That motiup h^ alreadv been adopted bv the House.
Lt.-Ck>l. Dr. J. 0. Ohatterfee: There was a referenpe made by the Honourable

Member to certain administration reports of the Delhi University. An annual
report is published by the University.

Mr. President*. This matter relates to the previous motion.



said be would like to have copies of the

the Central Advisory Board of Education
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JX-Cd, Dr, J, 0, ObAtt$r]ed: Tip Honourable Member raised this point in

• connection with the last motion. Hi
.Administration Report. The report <fi

was circulated last year.

Mr. M. ASRf Ali (Delhi; General): I am not quite sure whether this is not

due to war economy of paper that we were not supplied with the “ooesBa^

h’teratiire. I remember’ we used to get all the reports connected with the Delhi

University from time to time, including the proceedings of the Governing body

and everything else every year.
. t#

We have all along been receiving rt‘ports and minutes of the proceedings.

all literature is supplied to all Honourable Members, I am absolutely certain that

questions of this nature will not arise. Honourable Members wull be able

make up their minds whether they should participate in the kind of commit ees

which are being suggested or the\ should not. So if they have nothing m
mind, they will place these reports before us. The Progress reports of the

Educational Commissioner have also become very scarce, they are not goiAg

round now-a-days. WTiy are they not sent to all members so that they may

know^ exactly what is happening so far as education is concerned.

Dr. John Sargent: I am most anxious t<> suppls Honourable Members with

all the information possible relating to educational questions. We suffer from

H lack of knowledge in this respect Although it is perhaps outside the S('ope of

the present discussion, 1 may say with regard to the question of my own reports,

th'at is, the annual and (juinqueunial reports by tlu* Educational Commissioner,

that as a measure of economy and at tlie request of Provincial GovernnuaitB on

whom we depend ver\ largely for material, t)ui\ have been in abc_\ance for the

last two or three \ears But the draft of the main report is at the moment on

my table and I hope the publication will be resumed in tbe very near future.

Mr. Presidont: The question is:
•

"Thai this As.soinhly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the President

may direct, ten non ofTicial nieniliern to serve during the period comprising^ the unexpired

poition of the current finaru ial ycat and the whole of the next financial year, on a Standing

roiiiniittee to advi.se on subjects dealt with in \he Department of Education.*’

The motion was adopted

Mr. President: 1 have to inform Honourable Members that for the purpose

of election of members to the Court of the University of Dellii and the Standing

Committee for the Depai’trnent of Education, the Notice Office will he. open to

receive nominations upto 12 noon on Mon<la\. tin* 18th February, and that the

elections, if necessary, will be lield on Wednesdav, the 20th Ftliriiarv The
elections, which will be conducted in accordance with the Regulations for lioiding

of elections by means of the single transferahh* vole, will be held in th(^ Assistant

Secretary’s room in the Council House, hetwi'cii the liours of lO-.IO a.m. and 1

P M

PHARMACY BILL.

Mr. President: Furthc’- consideration of the following motion moved by
Air S H. Y OiiGiiain on Friday, the 8th Fehruarv, 194fi, namely:

'‘That th(' Hill to irgulate the profession of pharmacy be referred to a Select Committee
f'onsistinjf of Rai Bahadur D. M. Bhattacharyya, Dr. P. G. Solanki, Mr. E L. C. Owilt,
8>r Ifa'^nan Siihrawardy, Sved Ghulam Bhik \airnni.', Dr. G V Deshmukh, Pandit Thakur
Das Rhargava, Pandit Balkrishna Sharma and the mover, with instructions to report on or
before the 25th February, 1946, and that the number of members whose presence shall be
nece'^sary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall he five.”

Also further consideration of the Amendment moved by Mr. Ahmed Ehrahim
Haroon Jaffer:

“That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the end of
f June 1946.”

Amendment moved (by Dr. G. V. Deshmukh):

[
the ^ circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by Tuesday,



xnrtlir 0irilll (Bombay: European):pir. President^ Sir, on belwtf of thi

Mtiropean Group^ I rise to support the Motion that btis be6h ihVVBa bj mj

Mooourable hriend Dr. Deshmukh hr the osculation of this Billt though I must

confess that I do so somewhat half hearfcdly. I do so without enthusiasm

because we feel* that the drafting ot the BilVis as admirable as its principle and

objects and in addition to those opinions whicli my Honourable friend the Mover

read out, opinions from bodies who are interested in tlje Bill, I may make a

reference to a telegram that we have received irom the Bengal Phairaaceutical

Association in which they w’elcome wholeheartedly the introduction of the

Pharmacy Bill and feel that the Bill should not be circulated but referred to the

Select Committee in the interests of public health service of India and national

health. That telegram very largely expresses the opinion of the Group.

Furthermore I think it will interest the House to know that in the Pharmaceuti-

cal Journal of the issue of 5th January—the official organ of the Pharmaceutical

Society of Great Britain—there appear two articles, one of which is an editorial

and the other a commentary and both speak well of the Bill. Despite this,

however, as I have said, my Group supports the Motion for circulation, because

the Bill is to some extent a technical measure and despite the fact that we feel

its provisions are straightforward and desirable, nevertheless we appreciate that

there are Honourable Members of this House who may feel that they not only

rtqUire themselves to examine its provisions further but also that an opportunity

should be given to the interests with whom they may be in contact. 1 venture

to think that when the Bill eventually emerges from the Select committee, it

is unlikely that there will be any major alteration in its clauses. For as a piece

of legislation complementary to the Drugs Act, 1 suggest that it provides much
of simiiar legislation in other countries.

In conclusion. Sir, I hope that the Honourable Member who is in charge of

the Bill will at the time of circulating it also circulate copies of this debate and
if I may suggest it, a copy of the articles to which I referred which appear in the

Pharmaceutical Journal, because J think they will be of assistance. Sir, I

support the Motion for circulation.

M!r. S. H. Y. Oolanain (Secretary,* Health Department): Sir, I will only
reply very briefly to one or tw'o poiyts which were raised during the course of the

debate the other day by rriv Honourable friend irom Bombiiv City. I am afraid

I cannot follow him over the very wide field which he covered on that occasion.

I certainly welcome and endorse his plea lor a more active public interest in

health measures and I hope that w'hen the report of the Health Survey and
Development Committee is published—it will be published in a few^ days time
as soon as printed copies are available—I hope it will help to stimulate public
interest in these matters. Hut this Bill is eoiieerned with one specific problem,
namely, the problem of ensuring that persons engaged in the profession of

pharmacy are adequately (jualified. 1 gather that the real complaint of* the
Honouraole Member w'as that the Bill does not go far enough. I make no claim
that the Bill is perfect,—few Bills ever are,—and I hope that we shall Lave
the assistance of the Honourable Member in improving the Bill when it even-
tually goes to the Select Committee.

The Honourable Member also emphasised the fact that there are at present
no training institutions for pharmacists. I suggest that it is the absence of
legislation of this nature which is at present an obstacle to the establishmdnt of
such training institutions, firstly because there must be some authoritative body
which will lay down the standards of training, and secondly because students
who are sent to these institutions must have some reasonable assurance that
after undei^oing the training they wifi secure employment. That assurance they
cannot have until the profession is closed to untrained persons.

There is one more point ^hich the Honourable Member mentioned. He
enquired whether the Bill prepared in Bombay has been referred to in the prepa-
ration of this Bill. The answ^er to that is,—yes

; it was referred to, and not only
the Bombay Bill but also the Bengal Bill prepared by a committee under the
chairmanship of Sir B. N. Chopra, and a Bill prepared by the Indian
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Pharmaceutical Association. And I I should like to take this opportunity to

acktiowiedge the public seryice done bf all tbo|e who were aesooiated with the

preparation of these various dfafts, /
Sif, while making the motion tor Reference to Select Committ^ I said that

Government would have no objection to circulation if there was a general desire

in the House that that course should be adopted. *And fls there is apparently a

general feeling that it is* desirable to circulate it, Government will have no

objection* to either #f the two amendments which are before the House.

Mr. Leslie Gwilt: Sir, may I inquire of the Hf^ioiirahle Member which of the

two amendments he proposes to accept?

Mr. ‘President: He said he was prepared to accept either of the two.

Ha]i Abdus Sattar Hajl Ishaq Seth (West Const and Nilgris : Muhammadan)

:

Sir, may T say something to explain the difference between the two ?

Mr. President: The difference is of t^^o months, as far ns T enn see. One

gives the date tSOth April, the other gives BOth June. •

Haji Abdus Sattar Haji Ishaq Seth: There is some difference between the

two and I want to explain it in brief.

Mr. President: That will be making a speech, which eunnot be allowed. The

difference is clear. I propose to put first the amendment of Mr. Haroon Jaffer.

The question is

:

"That the Bill be circulated for the purpoae of eliciting opinion thereon by «.ha end ©f

June 1946."

The motion was adopted.
^

Mr. President: The other amendment does not servive now.

OILSEEDS COMMITTEE BILL.
e

Six Pheroie Kharegat fSecretary, Agriculture Department) : Sir, I move

:

"That the Bill to provide lor the creation of a fund to be expended by a Committee
specially conetituted for the improvement and development of the cultivation and marketing
of oileeeds and of the production, manufacture and marketing of oilseed products, be taker#
into consideration." *

This Bill was brought up before the previous* Assembly nearly a year ago. It

was referred by it to a Select Committee which went into the matter in great

detiiil
, iiucl 1 lioiild like^ t j take advnut.iige of this opportunity to express my

gratitude to the members of the Select Committee for all the work that they

put in in this connection. The BiU as it has emerged from the Select Committee
16 considerably improved and it is that Bill which is now being brought up
before the House, substantially as it emerged from the Select Comtdittee. For
.the benefit of the new Members of the House, however, 1 may explain one or

two points and deal with certain difficulties that have been raised in this con-

nection The Bill is intended to promote the cultivation and the marketing of

oilseeds and their products. The total production of oilseeds in India is of the

order of 4^ million tons, which may be valued at 175 crores of rupees per year;

and that is excluding cotton seed which totals about 1^ million tons a year and
the value of which is another 25 crores a year. So the total value of the

production of oilseeds is in the neighbourhood of 200 crores year; and it 'b

• but right and proper that a crop of this magnitude should receive adequate

attentioh and its development should be attended to adequately.

Now, Sir, a fear has been expressed by my Honourable friend Mr. Ayyangar
that if attention is paid to oilseeds it may have an adverse effect on food produc-

tion. ^I can assure the House that this is not likely to happen. The aim of the

Committee will be not to increase the acreage under oilseeds but to increase the

production per acre and the oil content; and it is to these matters that the

Committee mil devote special attention. In this connection I may also point

put that it is absolutely essential to increase our production of fats and oils,

^e ^ow that there is an acute shortage and the production of fats and oils

pieeds to be increased by something like 250 per cent, in order to meet the needs
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Sir Pheroze Kharegat] f

of the country. Nevertheless what is happening at present because of lack of
adequate guidance may be illustrated fi^)m a communication I received only a
few days ago. One province has solemnly suggested that it should take up
work on the utilisation of mustard oil tor industrial purposes. People in Bengal
are crying out for mustard cal because it is one of their staple articles of diet,

and here is another province which solemnly proposes to go in to use mustard
oil for industrial purposes. I am quite 'ertain that if ther^ had beefi an oil-

seeds committee to advise thprn on the subject such a suggestion would never

have been made.
Now, Sir, I come to the next questionj and that is the levy of a cess*. There

are various opinions about that. 1 know my Honourable friend Prof. Ranga will

suggest that Government should find the nioney instead of a cess being levied.

Well, Sir, Government can only find the money from taxation. What form that

tax is to take will depend on Government. And when we have to depend
entirely on Government occas ons arise when Government give a certain

amount of money and then a retrenchment craze .starts, and the first thing that

ks apt to be retrenched is agriculture and grants given to agricultural com-
mittees. Jt is much better from the point of view of everybody if the money
is earmarked for the Committee from a special cess levied for the purpose by

the legislature. A Ruggestioii has been put forward that the cess should be

levied not on manufactures in the countrv but on exports. The difficulty about

that is that our e.xporis are dw'indhng. Before the war the exports of oilseeds

were 13J lakhs of tons a year; today the exports are just over lakhs. And if

the same process goes on, the figure may drop to jiractically nothing

and if we adojit this method of financing the committee, the risk is

that the committee will be bankrupt in the course of the next two or ‘three

years Tliat seems to be the crux of the question.

The incidence of the cess, 1 ma^ point out, is negligible. It will be one anna

per niaund and if you reckon a inauiid at P2J rupees (actually it is 15 rupees

per inaund on an average at present for tlie oilseeds), it works out at one anna

*out of 200 annas, i e
,
lialf a per cent., and that half a per cent, will be shared

by the producer, by the consumer, by the manufacturer, and by the trader, so

Uiat thp actual incidence of the Cess on any one group will be negligible.

1 may here point out that there is already a cess on exports at more or less

the .'liiiiie imIc, » r
,

.it lialt a per cent a<l ra/niMU, so tliat tlu* eess on internal

production and the cess on exports will be practically the same. In that con-

nection, Sir, 1 was asked by an Honourable Member from this House as to what

the Counch has been doing with this half a per cent, cess which has been levied

on oilseeds for the past few years. That cess, which is levied by the Imperial

Council of Agricultural Research, is a cess not only on the export of oilseeds but

Ml the c.\}tort of various other agricultural products and it brings in a ^ura of

between ten and twelve lakhs of rupees per year Out of this ten to twelve

lakhs, the Council has to carry on n'search on rice, on wheat, oh m llets, on oil-

seeds, on })ulses, on animal husbandry projects, on fisheries^ and so on. So it

can be imagined to what extcMit this amount of ten to tw’elve lakhs can suffice for

attending to all those various important items. Naturally more attention has to

he paid to the crops which will give food. Nevertheless I may point out that

the linjicrial (^.ouncil has spent quite an appreciable amount of money on financ-

ing oilseed schemes. The^ have financed schemes on the breeding of ground-

nuts in Madras, rape and inustard in the Punjab, linseed in the Central Pro-

vinces, castor in Hyderabad, groundnuts in Mysore, coconuts in Madras, liind in

addition to that from a fund which was received from His Majesty’s Government

some years ago, part of wdiich was received by the Imperial Council, they have

financed schemes for storage of groundnuts in Madras, and for the control of

pe<ts and diseases of the various kinds of oilseeds—groundnuts in Madras, til

in the United Provinces, brassieae in the Punjab, linseed in the Central Pre-

vinces, castor in Hyderabad, and safflower in Bombay. So that I do not think

it can be said that the claims of oilseeds have been altogether neglected by the

Imperial Council of Agricultural Research.
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* Now, Sir, I pass on to the next iteni and that is the constitution of the pro-

posed committee. The objection hag b|en raised that it is too large a body and
it will be unwieldy. Sir, there is a great deal o| force in that, I admit. On the

other hand, the fact is that all these Committees work through sub-committees

ol their own, i.e., the committee aj^ints a 8ub-committ§e for agricultural

research, a sub-committee for technological work, a separate 8ub-0(5mmittee for

marketing work, and so on, and all these sub-conAnittees submit their reports

to Ihe nsain committee which then co-ordinates the whole thing and gives its

verdict. So that i^the Committee is too small, it might adversely affect the

sub-committees' work. Then, again, Sir, the proposal is that one-third of the

members should be Go^ eminent servants, i.e., representatives mainly of pro-

vincial departments of Agriculture. They are necessary on a body like this

because three-fourths of the wt'rk thci will he taken up will he in eonma-nou

with agricultural research and development, and without the help of these agri-

cultural experts this work cannot be taken up. Then again, Sir, one-th rd of the

representation will go to growers. I admit that it nnglit have heen an advantage

it the representatives of growers could have been elected. But there are

organisations or there are very few of them which cun be asked to elect. More-
over in certain provinces there are too many organisations and it is not possible

to decide which of them should be given the right to elect. In the circumstauceB
we have had no alternative but to say that the nominations would he made by
the Provincial Governments after consulting such organisations of growers as

they exist in the provinces. The remaining one-third of the membership of the

committee will go to manuiacturers, traders and exporters combined. Here
again one of our difficulties has been that there are so many of th(‘se associations

that we have had to resort to nomination bv Government so that tlie no^aina-

tions.from the different associations may first be received and then on the basis

of*that selections may be made us to the persons who are to be nominated to the

committee. There is one important point I would like to mention m comiectioii

with these committees : Decisions are not made on the basis of growers or

manufacturers or so on. 1 must have attended or presided over hundreds of

meetings in the past few years myself. During the whole of that piTiod the

number of cases in w'hich we had to asl! for \otCh could he counted un ilic*

fingers of one hand. The decisions of these committees are not taken by votes

at all. They meet in a sort of parliament for that particular commodity where
they discuss all aspects of the matter, discuss them thoroughly and fhen in

almost all cases they come to unanimous conclusions as to the action to be taken
for promoting the welfare of that commodity : and that is the value of these

committees—that all the interests are brought together, they meet there, they

discuss their common problems and arrive at joint conclusions. •

There is little more that I have to say. The Bill has already been before a

Select jUonimittee which has gone into the matter in great detail and I was hop-
ing that the Bill as it emerged from the Select Committee would beliccepted by
the House as if stands. If, however, as I understand there is a demand on the

part of the Members that it should be referred to another Select Committee, I

have no objection and I shall gladly accept that suggestion.

Sir, I move:

Hr., President: Motion moved

:

That the Bill to provide for the creation of a fund to be expended by a Committee
epeciAlIy constituted for the improvement and development of the cultivation ami marketing
of oilseeds and of the production, manufacture and marketing of oilseed products be Ukeninto consideration.*’

There are two groups of amendments: one is that the Bill be circulated for
eliciting public opinion and the other group consists of three amendments
suggesting different dates by which the SeIect*Committeeg should report.

ih
Honourable Mr. Jaffer who has tabled an amendment that

e be.circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion. Will the other Mem-
oerg therefore move their amendments?

' May I know one thin? from Prof pAn^n TTa Bao TMif in llif.li TTaVitnioi'-v
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J?jrof. If. O’. BftQgE (Guntur cwm jNellore: Non-Muhamipadan Kural): I

would like tbfi permission of the House ro change the date to 25th February.

Mr. PrMKUnt: Then any oj;^ of thesp three may be moved unless there is a

difference in the names. ^

Prof. H. Q, Banga: Sir, I move

:

“That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Pandit Sii Krishna Dutt
Paliwal, Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal, Mr, B. B. Varma, Dr. ,G. V. Deshmukh, Sjt. B, S.

Hiray, Sri R. Venkatasubba Reddiar, Mr. Muhammad Nauman, Nawab Siddique Ali Khan,
Mr. Asghar Ali Klian, Mr, Muhammad Rahmat-ullali, Itai Bahadur d). M. Bhattacharyya,

Mr. B. C. A. Cook, Sir Pheroze Kharegat, Mr. E. L. C, Gwilt, and the movei, with insiruc-

tions to report by Monday, the 25t*ii February, 1946, and that tlie number of members whose
presence shall he necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall V>e five

” *•

Mr. PrOgident: What about the oilier amendments?

Mr. O. V. DdShmukli (Bombay City : Non-Muhammadan Urban) : I have no
objection to taking all the names suggested by Professor llanga and also accept-

ing the date. 1 do not know what the Honourable Member would like, the 20th

or the 25th?

Sir Pheroce Kharegftt: 1 am prepared to accept the 25th.

Dr. O. V. Deshmukh: In that case I am happy about it.

Mr. President: Mr. Jaffer is not here again.

Amendment moved

:

“That the Bill be referred to a Select ('ommittee lonsisting of l^andit Sn Krishna Dutt

Padiwal, Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal, Mr B B. Varma, Dr G Deshmukh. Sjt B R,

Hiray, Sn R. Veiikataaubba Heddiar, Mr. Muhammad Nauman, Nawab Siddique All Khan,

Mr. Aaghar Ali Khan, Mr, Muhammad Ralimai-ullah, Rai Baliadur D. M Bhattacharyya,

Mr. B. C. A. Cook, Sir Pherozie Kharegat. Mr E. L. C Gwilt, and the mover, witli instruc-

tions to report by Monday, the 25th February, 1946, and that the number of members whose

presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be five
’’

The AsHembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock.

'I'lie Assenibl\ ri'-asseiiihled afler^ Lunch at Half Fast Tuo ol ihe Clock,

'!Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Muvalankijr) in the Chair.

Prof. K. 0. BftngA: Mr. President, m support of the motion i wisIT to say

tt few words. First ol all, 1 wish to say that it is wrong ol the Government to

try to piaob the hnuacial burden lor ail these committees upon the peasants

alone. Fven if it has to be oonceded that peasanlb too have to bear a portion of

this burden, it must be admitted that the general revenues also ought to be

expected to ooutribute their share to these various commodity committees. In

no other country, not even in Fngluud, which 1ms been committed for a very

ioiig tunc to their laissez faire pohey, has such a precedent been established,

whereb} peasants alone are made to pay for whatever sjieciul assistance that is

sought lo be given to them by Government, it is must necessary that if

peasants are to contribute this money and it amounts easily to 5U lakhs per

annum, even according to the figures given by my HonouraMe friend Sir Pheroze

Kharegat, it is necessary that the Government should contnbute from the ^ne-
ral revenues, at least as much more in order to recognise their responsibility,

their interest in the welfare of peasants. It may be argued that the general

revenues also eonie from the taxpayers, since peasants are a part of them. It

does not therefore make much difference but that is not so. So far as the Pro-

vincial (loveniinents are concerned more than three fourths of their revenues are

derived from jieasants and agricultural workers and most of it through regressive

taxation. But when we come^ the revenues of the Government of India we
find that a good percentage of- it' comes from the rich people. Therefore it is

possible to shift the burden of the Government s grant to any such committee^

to as great an extent as possible on to the shoulders of the rich and the rich

ought to he made to contribute their share to the improvement of the lot of the

agriculturisU of qur country.
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Cp^iiug to the speci&c points by my Honoursbie friend, Sir Fberoze

Kiiaregat, 1 wish to say that the reptesentation provided in this proposed com-

mittee for peasants is not at all ad^uate. |ir, their idea of it is wrong, that

peasants, traders and governments /oncerned are to be treated all alike and

therefore they are to be given one-third quota for each one of tl^em. It is the

peasants who have the major interest in it. They grow the oilseeds and their

prosperity or depression depends upon it and tlfis Committee is sought to be

•oonstitJUted in order to raise the status of the growers principally. Where do the

traders come in?* Where do the pierchants for instance, come in? What is the

extremely productive function that they dischasge except serving as middlemen

and why is it that they should be treated on the same footing as the growers

themselves? So 1 am anxious that ‘the growers should be given at least half as

much more representation as the traders. Kven if it can be contended by Gov-

ernment that the specific representation proposed to be given to various merchant

organisations that are named here cannot be reduced or given up, then 1 suggest

that the quantum of representation that they propose to give to the growers

must be increased. It means that the total strength of this committee has to Ibe

increased. My answer to those who complain against the strength of this com-

mittee is this. The Government itself have admitted that these committees

are to serve a sort of quasi parliaments for these crops and those people

interested in growing and marketing and the utilisation of those crops. If they are

to be parliaments, then they must he sufficiently representative and the numborB

of these parliaments do count and it is not necessary that they should be limited

to* such a number as to make it impossible for them to be sufficiently representa-

tive. ^

Secondly, these parliaments can work through their committee**. My
Honourable friend has already mentioned certain aspects of it which cAn be

«dealt with by sub-comrnittees. There are other aspects also like marketing and

the development of co-operative production, co-operativ/j marketing and the

organisation, the construction of warehousing, co-operative warehousing and also

the departmental warehousing. P'or all these things the necessary sub*comm’ttees

can be organised, say out of the members of these parliament s and also from out
^

of those who may he coopted by those b*ub-committee8. Therefore T do not sbo

any fundamental objection to the raising of the total strength of this committee
and thus providing a greater percentage of representation to the growers than

what is being provided in this.

Then, tliere is the other thing and that is the manner in which the cess is to

he levied U is projiosed in this Bill that it should be levied upon all ground-
nut, that is decorticated in these mills. We wish to make one suggestion and
that is, oil alone should be made to pay the cess and not the (fake that is

separated from it, because oil cake is needed by our agrieulturists for maniirial

purposes and it stands to reason that our peasants ought not to be made to pay
this cess upon the oil cake that is extracted from out of their own oilseeds

Therefore we are anxious that this cesg should be confined to oil and oil cakes
should be excluded.

Then* is a r(‘prescntati()n jimposcd t(» be gi\en to IVovincinl Goveninicnts. I

have no objection to this but there is no reason why the same amount of uniform
representation ouglit to lie given to all tlie Provincinl riovernrnents irrespective^ of

the fdet that larger or smaller areas of groundnut are being represented by these

difTerent ])rovinces and IVovincml (iov(*rnments. Ro I suggest that tliis also has
to be scrutinised by the Select Committee.

Lastly, I am anxious that wffien these growers come to be representcid, a
Bincere and earnest attempt should l)e made by Ooveriiinent, l^roviricial as well
as Central, to see that the pi'asants are encouraged to organise themselves and
thus get themselves represenk^ directly through their organisations, and not to
dejiend upon the sweet will and pleasure of the Provincial Governments whif-h
will otherwise have the right to nominate any one tbev like. My honourable
xnend has said that there are so many organisatipns and it is so difficult for him
or for the Government to make any sort of distinction about the representative
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character of various peasant organisationa. But he did not find it diflacult to

make such a distinction as betw^n traders’ organisations
,
and therefore he has

already indicated their names and also tl^^ proposed representation for them.

I do not see ar^y reason why it should be so^t’ery impossible for Government to Jo

a similar thing in regard to the peasants organisations.

I hope these points will be kept in mind by the Select Committee and also

by the Government and I trust that the Government will go more than hfalf way

in trying to meet us in the select committee -stage and seeing that this Bill is

brought back again at the earliest possible opportunity and passed into law.

Dr. O. V- DSahmukh: Mr. President, a ’good deal of the difficulty about this

Bill has been diminished by the attitude of the Honourable Member in accepting

the proposal for the Bill to be sent to the Select Committee. The reasons for

sending this Bill io tlu* Select Committee are obvious and T may bring them to

tl^ notice of Honourable Members. After all this is a new House: it is. a fresh

Assembly. It is true that the Bill was considered in all its details by the

Select (V)minitte(‘ of the old House. Looking at the members of that Select

Commit t(‘e, T find that five of them have written dissenting minutes, and so

far as the inembership of this House is concerned. T think 50 ])er cent of them

are no njore in the House Therefore these are all naisons why the Bill should

be sent to Select Committee; and as in the case of the old Bill, also in the

caserof this Bill, T may say that our intention in tnung to refer this Bill to the

select committee should not be misunderstood. There is absolutely no intention

on this side of the House to have any delaying tactics at all. Perhaps we may
admit ‘that the Honourable Members there rnav be very anxious in regard to

these questions, but we claim that we are no less anxious, if anything, more

anxious, to do all we can for the people of our country.

Looking at the ain.s and objects of this Bill T find that it is for the produc-

tion and development of the oilseeds and also of the marketing of the oilseeds.

I am very glad that the Honourable Member has drawn the attention of this

EFouse to the importance of this question. After all, when you compare this

question of oilseeds—and as T mentioned the other day also the case of drugs

—

if you compare these questions with the other financial and economic questions

which make so much noise in the Assembly at the present time, you will find

that these questions are of far greater and very much more vital importance

than the other questions which make a good deal of noise. The Honourable
Member today told us

Sjt. N. V. Gadgll (Bombay Central Divisions- Non-Muhammadan Rural):

Coins naturally make more noise!

Dr. G. Vr, Deshmukh: Yes: it is very small compared with the noise that

coins make, whether it is Bretton Woods or something else. Under the circum-
stances T think that the members of the House are not doing a wrong thing in

drawing the attention of the House to these questions, whether it is of drugs
or oilseeds or any other vital question which involves the health of this country:

and not only this House, I find that the members also of the Press cannot be
absolved from the charge that they also do not realise the relative importance
of the subject. However this is not the occasion for me to upset anybody. All
I can say is that questions like these which immediately do not look of so
much vita! importance, but w’hich really if you w'ere to consider, are of far

greater importance ought to be given better publicity, not from the point of

view of the speakers or the Assembly, because the whole function of discussions
in this House or of publishing in the press is to educate public opinion; and I
claim that the press is a very irpportant agent in educating public opinion.

Looking at he aims and objects of this Bill I certainly think that having a
cess committee and producing the finance for this kind of a Bill is absolutely
an attempt in the n^^t direction . How the finance is to be found is for the
Honourable Member and other members of the House to determine.
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One defect I find in the constitutiln of this Bill is with regard to the market-
ing. t find that on this, different associations and different Governments are-

nominated ior membership on the council; I|find that if you want to improve*
the marketing of this commodity, ^en you can only do so under the present
circumstances by taking the help o{ the trading associations wl^ich are already
in existence. T admit that they may not be in a very perfect condition; but on
the other hand, when you are introducing this Bill and when you are passing
this Bill, if you give encouragement to the trading associations in sending their
elected members* I think you would have gone a good way in improving the
condition of this Bill. To illustrate what I mean, in Bombay we have the
Seed .Traders Association. I am certainly interested in this association, for this

reason that it happens to be my ‘constituency as well. This Seed Traders
Association, if you look at the reports from the department on the Groundnuts
Committee report or the Linseed report, we find that the report itself pays a
proper compliment to this body, and says that what with futures and hedge
contract and all that, the influence of this association has been to stabilise tjie

c/)nditions in the oilseeds market The report, also acknowledges that the Seed
Traders Association is the only organised body so far as they know and their
regulations and rules are very good. Tn sp'te of that and the avowed object of
this Bill being also the marketing of oilseeds, I find no nominee, nobody from
that Seed Traders Association, who could come to this committee directly. T
should therefore request the TTonourable Member to take these trading associa-
tions into consideration and give them proper representation,

’ Another thing that T should certainly like to draw the attention of the House
to is with regard to the value of these (filseeds as foods Aft^er all our attention'
is only drawn to the fact that the internal trade in oilseeds is about 2 crores
and the exports come to 5 or 10 crores

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyaagar (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoor:

Non-Muhammadan Kural): Of rupees?
*

Dr. G. V. Desbmukh: Yes. Besides that, at the present time wo have to-

take ink) consideration the fact that those seeds have a food value. It is

astonishing that our attention has been “concentrated on grains as regards fobd^

and whenever we have a discussion about fodfi shortage we all seem to concen^
trate our attention on this that we have not got sufficient quantity of food-

grains and there is a deficit and let us go to America to beg for foodgrains. But
my charge against the Government as well as the Agriculture and Food Depart-
ment has been and is that there are such things as protective foods and that
supposing we have a sufficient supply, not of foodgrains but what you call the
protective foods—rand groundnuts comes under that classification ^of protective
foods—today we would not be looking askance at the position that is going to
arriv^ after two or three months. Today we would not be in a panic about
famine overcoming us. Today we would not be going about bef^ging for food
from America. Today the Food Secretary would not be getting all these dis-

appointing replies about foodstuffs.

Now, Sir. the average food of an Indian valued in calories and vital contents
is hardly 2 per cent, in fats and that is why you see our people so under
nourished and suffering from lack of vitality. On the other hand look at the
diet of an average European or the average diet of a healthy race. You will'

find not less than 15 to 20 per cent, of calories is made up of fats. I am not
now talking merely from the commercial point of view- I am now talking from
the point of view of the health of the race. If ’we can double or quadruple the
quantity of ground nuts and linseed that we grow, we should certainly try to
do so. If you concentrate merely on paper and say that have increased your
fallow area by 7 millions and got a reserve of 50,000 tons it means nothing.

It has alwa.y8 been a surprise to me as to why we did not concentrate with
J^pgard to our food supply in so far as the production is concerned and I think
hat with* proper utilisation of water and proper utilisation of manure our pro-
motion could easily have been doubled or trebled and to that extent the problem

food in this country could have been solved. Unfortunately this has not heerb
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done. The nutritive value of g!t>undnut^ is very great. I had n talk

nutritional friends in Bombay ai^ they assure me that with a kttle care in

shelling, a good deal of it which now goes Vs food for cattle such as seed cakes

could be utilis^ for human consumption, fl am not talking of special expei^.

Those who are conversant with the subject and are in touch with public opinion

have ass\ired me on this point ‘and T should request the. Honourable Member to

look at this from that point of view as w^ell. The quality of the seed® should

be improved certainly. The marketing conditions should alsd be improved. I

hope the Agricultural Department and if possible the Food Department will do

all they can specially in the coming months in the jhices where food can be

easily grown and where water is now allowed to go to waste You. Sir, have

seen how in our presidency hydro-electric water from Khandala Ghat goes to

waste, without being utilised for the production of foodstuffs in this country. It

is not that the Oovemment’s attention has not been drawn to this. If I

remember rightly, something like 8 years have already passed and yet nothing

has been done I do not know whether all this is kept waiting for the post war

period. Anyway, T hope that the looming famine conditions will wake us to

^ur situation.

I therefore ask the Member in charge to take note of the points I have raised

in my cursory discussion of the subject. I hope they will attempt not only to

produce a better quality of seed but more plentiful seeds. I do not care so

much about exports as the nutrition of the people and I hope that trading

associations like the Seed Tradars Association of Bombay will be given proper

representation on this Committee and tfius fulfil a very useful purpose.

Hr. Leslie Owilt: I ani surprised at the opening remarks of my friend Dr.

Deshmukh, because if I understood the remarks of the Honourable the Mover
‘he was prepared to accept the motion for Select Committee

When this motion came before* the House during the last session I was a

member of the Select Committee and in the remarks that I made wlien the

Tnotion for reference to a Select Committee was moved T made one or two points

and there was one which T feel has not lieen dealt with as adequately ns it might

have been. The point was that the case which the Bill seeks to provide should

also be levied upon the oil entering British India from the Indian States. The
Honourable Member who was then in charge of the Bill, when replying to the

debate, in his stride, as it were, said that he felt that the machinery that would

be necessary for the imposition of such a cess would be out of proportion to

the amount of revenue that would he raised. Well, Sir, he may be correct but

I would like* to hear from the Honourable Member now in charge of the Bill

whether in the meantime Government have had an opportunity of studviug that

particular point and what are their findings. If my information is correct,

ground nut oif that is produced in Kathiawar and the Nizam States alone amount
to some 55 thousand tons and here I should say that in order to produce 55,000

tons of oil it is necessary to crush 140,000 tons of ground nuts and an octroi

duty or cess of one anna a pound on the ground nuts crushed nr Its 4-4-0 per

ton of oil would yield 2,85,000 rupees from those two States alone If all other

States and all other kinds of oil seeds crushed are t alien into nceouni I submit

that there would be a very substantial recovei^^ and I would like to hear from

the Honourable Member if the machinery is going to cost more than the

amount of ccss likely to be recovered, if my figures are correct

Hr. Huhammad Nauxnan (Patna and Chota Nagpur rvm Orissa- Muham-
madan); I do not propose to take up much of the time of the House. I support

the motion for Select Committal. The Bill was already referred to a Select

Committee in the last session when we were here. Now that committee will

have an opportunity to discuss things more fully and give their

points of view. I certainly support the view which has been ^expressed

by the last speaker Mr. Gwilt that the Government should take into considera-

tion whether it would be advisable or not to levy a cess on the oil entering
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British India from the different Stfttes becauae aooordiag to his calculation, it

may be a substantial amount in the neighl|ourhood of six to seven lakhs. At

the nioniejit, of course, the incidence of ta|ation which is proposed is not big

• enough according to the Honouralve Member in charge and 1 agree with him.

The whole question wliich we ha\^got to examine is wlicther this cess and the

w'orking of this system is in the interest of the growers or nol. We have got

to give an impetus to the growers and we do not want to subject them to any

’such ^taxation, wliich although tlie rate may be small, yet the paraphernalia of

staff, etc., to vWnch the Government officials have been used to might cause a

certain amount of harassment *and this may^ alienak' the growers from their

impetus for larger production. That is one point which has got to bo very

seriously considered. My feelings* at the moment are that the cess on export

should be increased rather than the cess levied on growers to meet the expenses.

I also urge that no part of the duty wliich Government raise ns income from

that source for the development of which the Government propose to establish

this Department should he utilised on the department; on the other hand the

general exchequcT should he able to hear this paltry sum which it is receiving,

about 12 lakhs as coiitrihution for this particular item. There is no reason

why the growers should he taxed to any extent T am not opposing the incidence

of tax. but I am opjiosing the princi])le of taxation on the growers in this parti-

cular state. With these words, T support the motion for referring the Bill to

the Select Committee and T would he glad to hear the Government on this

issue that we have raised in the House at the moment

Sri E. Venkata/mbba Eeddiar (South Arcot cum Cliingleput: Non-Muham-

madan Kural); Sir, 1 welcome th.s miasure, but not the Bill as it is before the

House. This was eiubudied m the Oil Seeds Committee in 1944 and •the idea

originated that u special committee for oil seeds is to he constituted and

* special legislation should he brought before the House, in pursuance of this,

this Bill has come beiore the House. The Honourable Member in charge of the

measure has said that the aim is to increase production and to increase the oil

contents in the oil seeds. But he does not say whether tlie increased production

or the increase in the oil content.s will go to the benefit of tlie producer. ^He

made no speeitic or definite statement wg.h regard to that. Increased pro-

duct.on ol the quantity and oil oontents are not always going hand in band with

increa.sed remuneration to the producer of the oil seeds, and on that jioint I

should like to have some explanation from tlie flonouralile Member in charge.

I am indebted to my Honourable friend Dr Deshmiikh for having inude plain

the fact that ground nut wfiicli i.s the main product' of the presidency from

which I hail is useful a.s food. My friend has explained that it contains fat to

such an extent that it can he suhstitut(*d as one of the substances whicli are

necessary to afford the necessar\ calories for liuman beings. It is not only that,

grotind nut serves as food for human beings It is also of grf;at hclj) to the

cultivators, .the agriculturists. The cake wliich is obtained from the ground nuts

is used as inaiiure for growing other (Tops It is for grow'ing this vtTV same

ground nut crop, castor croj), thest* oil cakes wliich are obtained from tliese

seeds arc used a.s nirtnure. F^en from that yioint of vit^w this ground nut

cultivation ought to be encouraged by the Government.

Now’, Sir, about the cess which is sought to he imposed and which lius been

referred to by previous speakers, it is a common feature that for anything the

agriculturist is taxed. He is not only paying land revenue, he is paying so

many other cesses. Educational cess at the rate of ten pics or even one anna
in several districts of my Province is being (jollected from him. Road cess is

being collected from him. There are so many other cesses, and add tr) it, now
there is a special cess now proposed on every maund of ground nut which is to

be crushed in a mill. We know’ that at the time these cesses are sought to be
.imposed, the explanation given is that it will not affect the producer. The same
thing wgs said in several provinces when the Sales Tax was levied, that it will

not affect the producer, that it will not affect the consumer, but that it will affect

the middleman. Now we know from experience of the working of this
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measure that it hits the poor manimost. It is the poor man that is beanng^

this burden moat. It will eventualll? be cut down from the price offered to the

producer by the miller. So, I suggest that^f it is possible, this levy on the

crushing industry should be removed and sofne other means found out to get

this fund for the committee. I would have been glad if the Honourable Mem-
ber had given us the income that'he anticipates from this cess, also the amount
that is necessary to defray the expenses of this committee which is to function

under this Bill About the constitution, my PTonourable friedd Prof. Ranga
has laid special stress on the representation which is sought to be given to the

producers. T join with him in h’s plea for more representation on behalf of

producers. Unless the voice of the producer is heard and he is made to benefit,

there is no use passing any number of measures or making all sorts of propa-

ganda because all these efforts, like the grow more food campaign, wdll fall flat

and bound to fail unless the committee and other organisations take it into

their head to make the cultivation of any crop paying to the producer. With
these words, T support the motion for referring the Rill to the Select Committee.

Sri M. AnantluusayazLam A3ryangar: Sir, T am opposed to the very principle

of the Bill, and it is for this reason, that an impetus is sought to be given to

the export trade of raw materials. That has been our bane. We are now dry-

ing to impose additional cess on all oil pressed in the mills in this country, not
in private mills but in power mills. That will mean that the export of raw
oil seeds would be encouraged in preference to utilising them for various purt

poses in this country. That is my first objection. My own feeling is that there

ought to be no encouragement of any kind to export any of our raw produce
except such as are not wanted in this countrv. And even w’ith respect to jute

and other such produce which are commercial and which are paying us large

sums of money, T submit that they ought not to be sent in a raw condition but
sent in a manufactured' form. We have a practical monopolv in this country

of oilseeds, jutes and hides and skins and Ihe n'st o^ the world has to depend
on us for them. Why should we not improve the industries of this country and
provide employment for millions of men w^ho are starving and hungering every
day. The same old thing is still continuing and this is another weapon in the
hands of foreign persons to exploit our produce in this country, I am therefore
quite opposed to this measure in toto.

Another aspect of this question is this. T hnve mv own feeling that we
are trying to produce vnrious sorts of things in-this country to the prejudice of
growth of foodgrains which are absolutely necessary. We are deficient in
food^ains. IKce is too small, and even before the war we had not enough rice
in this country and had to import rice from Burma: wheat also was being
imported from Australia. In these circumstances what is the object of giving
an impetus to the growth of further production of oilseeds in this country to
the prejudice of the growth of foodgrains? Oilseeds may be in addition to the
food but it can never take the place of foodgrains.

^

My third objection is this. Coming to the representation that is suggestedm this Bill encouragement ought to be given to start growers’ societies in various
districts. Ihere must be taluka societies, district societies, provincial organisa-
ibons and a central apex organisation. Nominations I am dead opposed to.
^ niade by the previous conference of oilseed growers as early
as 1944. When the Bill was framed thereafter and went to the Select Commit-
tee, members wrote minutes of dissent suggesting that various organisations
should be brought up and encouraged by Government either by way of co-
operative enterprise or individuals must join into organisations so that they may
send their representatives instead^of representatives being chosen by Govern-
ment by nomination. That must' be insisted on with respect to growers of oil-
seeds.

Lastly, I submit that on another ground also I do not think that the measure
is necessary. If it is intended for the encouragement of research on oilseeds
and the growth of a kind of standardisation of oilseeds, I will say that already
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there are other institutions for that purp^a The Imperial Council of Agricul-

tural Research is devoted mainly to this policy. There are similar research

institutions in various parts of thiff country. Subsidies may be given from the

Oovernment of India. A portionjj of the money which the taxpayer already

pays to the general funds in various shapes and forms may be spent for this,

and an extra burden should not be imposed. On that ground also I am opposed

*to tb^ principle of tb^ Bill. But if there is a general concensus of opinion in

its favour I do «ot want to stand in its wav. For everything there is a general

tendency to set up a committee, a committee which may consist of 50 })ersonB

from all over the country. This committee will swallow up whatever is raised

by way of taxation from this cess. ' I know how these committees work. I have '

seen members with one foot in Delhi—if this is the meeting place—and another

foot in the train. If they come by the morning train they make arrangements

to leave by the evening train. In these circumstances this is absolutely un-

necessary- No doubt the Honourable Member who has moved it may think that

it is a feather in his cap because it is a convention to have various oommitlees

formed by the various members on the Treasury Benches. No doubt this will

be only another such committee. In any case T submit that instead of impos-

ing a cess a tax should be imposed on export-ed articles.

Sir, whatever the decision of tlu' House may be. T am personally opposed to

the Bill: but if it- is referred to a Select Committee I hope those matters will

be taken into consideration.

:

Sardar Sampuran Singh (West Punjab Sikh): Sir. I am afraid the object of

this Bill seems to ha\e been misunderstood to a certain extent. 1 rather

cbngratulate the Government on bringing forward this Bill because it was very

badly necaled The cultivation of oilseeds throughout the country is very

haphazard and there* has been no improvement either in *the matter of seed or in

the metliod of sowing it almost ever since the Agriculture Departments in the

various province's were set up This is a very neglected sideline of agriculture

and it is ii crop which brings money to 1110 agriculturist-. 1 will taki* tlie anafogy

of the Central Cotton Cornmitt(*e of India which has dom* very useful work for

the agricult iKist It is mainly due to the research done by that institution that

we are having so much of long-staj)le or at least medium-staple cotton in this

country In the same w'ay if this comm'ttee is started it is immaterial whether
the TTvaiev comes fnun the* cess or from the pockets of Government. It is for

Government to arrange: and if w'c can manage to get t^'.e money from the

pockets of Government, w’ell and good. But that is a question 'taf detail which
we can discuss when w'c discuss the various provisions of the Bill itself. But
for the present w’c must admit that this is a measure which is very much re-

quil-ed and it wdll add to the wealth of the countrv. We should not postpone
it or deal w th it in such a way that we take another year or two in passing it

through the House. You have seen in the Statement of Objects and Reasons
that it has been already pending for one or two years and if we delay it by

circulating it for public opinion or for other reasons it will take another year

or tw'o again Thi<= ic a measure which wt should try to adoy)t as soon as

possible because it‘; utilitv admitted on all sides. No doubt it is true that

there are other things like wheat and rice on which wc still require research

work: but that does not mean that oilseeds should be neglected.

Sir. I suggest that if the Bill should be sent to Select Gommittee the report

should be submiUed at an early date so that the Bill may be pass(‘d into

law* during this ^ossion.

Mr. Hadandhari Singh (Bihar and Orissa: Landholders): Sir, I am not going

• to associate myself with my Honourable friend Sardar Sampuran Singh who
Rppke last on congratulating Government on this Bill, So far as I have con-

sidered the Bill I think it is not going to help the agriculturists. What have

the Departments of Afirriculture done so far to help the agriculturists? So far
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M I know in my own province, thf department has done nothing apd agricul-
ture ie being done in the same way as was done two hundred years ago. They

not been benefited at all by this Department and so I associate my seif
with my Honourable friend Mr. Ayyangar.

are two aspects of this ft ill. First is the production of oilseeds. When
the Agriculture Department has done nothing as yet to improve agriculture, I
do not see how this law or this Committee will .give relief to the agriculturists-
In one way or other this cess is going to be a burden on the agriculturists.

Then, Sir, I find that the Bill is intended to help marketing. I do not
understand how marketing can be facilitated when the villages are not connected
by roads. For about six months in the year it is very difficult to go to any
village, after the monsoon starts right up to November one cannot go to any
village. Therefore T think that the agriculturist will not in any way be helped
by this Bill. Marketing can be improved only if the Government takes upon
itself the task of constructing village roads. I do not understand how they
can improve marketing facilities otherwise, and I think it will be a burden on
the agriculturist.

In my area, Sir, the rai^ of canal tax is very high. The agriculturist wants
that rate be reduced and it should be reduced. But on the other band I find
that under this ftill the burden on the agriculturist is going to be increased.
With these few words. Sir, I associate myself with the remarks made by my
Honourable friend, Mr. Ayyangar.

Sir Phetoae Kharegat: I have already acccepted the reference to the Select
Committee, and so there is perhaps no need tor me to say very much. But
I would like to make it quite clear that this Committee is definitely going to

help the agriculturists of India because, as I explained earlier this morning,
by its efforts it will succeed in producing n>ore oilseeds per acre, and that

increased production will mean increased income to the agriculturist. Again,
it Will produce oilseeds which have a higher oil content and we know from
expetJence that manufm'.turers and .traders are prepared to pay a considerably

higher price for oilseeds which contain a larger proportion of oil. Therefore
from that f)oint of view too the producer will gain by getting a higher price

fcH* what he produces and by producing more than what he does at present.

I am sorry my Honourable friend, Mr. Ayyangar, was probably not in the
House when 1 spoke this morning because several of the points that he had
raised now had’ been dealt with by me in my earlier speech. 1 had explained

then that our exports of oilseeds have already dropped from 13^ lakhs of tons

to lakhs of tons and our policy is—it is the accepted policy of Goveniment

—

to try and reduce these exports to the minimum and, if necessary, only* to

export the oil rather than the oilseeds. 1 also made it quit^ clear that there

is IK) intention whatsoever of competing with foodgrains. The idea is to

increase the production per acre and not to increase the acreage under oilseeds.

As regards the method by which the oess is to be levied I take it that will

be discussed in detail by the Select Committee and 1 need not therefore go
into the matter at present.

The only point 1 may make clear here is that the burden of the oess is not

going to fall on the producer; particularly if the cess is going to be levied on
the oil then there is no reason for supposing that the producer will have to bear

most of the burden. How it will be distributed amongst the various interests,

I cannot say.

As regards the constitution of the committee, there again the suggestion

that there should be a representative of the seed traders association and other

such matters, will be gone into, I think, by the Select Committee.

The question of the States is much more difficult because we have no juris-

diction over the States, but what we are hopmg is that when the Act is passed,
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* Hyderabad and the other States which are itge producers will levy a correa-

ponding duty which will be made over to Ae Committee. The main areas

^Bcerned Hyderabad and the Bombay Sfates-^i.e. Kathiawar. So far as

these States are concerned, they ar^ responsible for more than 90 per cent, of

the production in the States.

My Honourable friend. Dr. Deshmukh, suggested that the production should

be increased. I have got the figures here before me which show that the

production of oilseeds which was 41 million tons in 19B8-39 has increased to 4 a

million tons alreadv, that is, by* 10 per cent. His sug-estion that the cake

should be used as a food for human beings has been examined by the Nutrition-

Experts and they have advised against it, though we are aware of the fact that

there are certain other experts w'ho consider that this cake, if suitably treated,

is suitable as human food. On the other hand, as I have just said, there are

others who consider that it is not worthwhile using the cake for human beings.

So far as the groundnuts themselves are concerned, everyone agrees that taken

in moderation they are an extremely valuable addition to the normal diet.

The other points that were raised about general improvement of agriculture

•and th(‘ construction of roads and so on, I am afraid T cannot deal with, because

it will take too long. I could talk for hours on what the Government have dona

and are doing, but this is perhaps not the time nor the place for that.

T think, Sir, that covers all the points that have been raised.

Mr. Lefliie Gwilt: My Honourable friend made no reference to the point

which I raised, and I suggest it is impol*feant.

Sir Pheioie Kharegat: I thought 1 said that the point will be looked into*

aftor this Bill has been passed, and we will try and prevail on the States to

adopt similar measures and introduce a similar oess.

ICr. E. 0 . MoRis (Madras: European): What happened to the funds raised

hitherto'^

Sir Pheroze Kharegat: Here again it is unfonmiate that the HonourabI<!^

Member was not present this morning when I, spoke. I gave a full account of

the money that was spent. I think I pointed out that so far as the Cess is

concerned, which goes to the Imperial Council, it comes to about 10/12 lakhs

a year w^hich has been used on research on rice, on wheat, on millets, on pulses,

on oil seeds, on unimal hushandry, on fisheries and so on. A reasonable porl.ion

of that amount has been spent in connection with the breeding of better varieties

of grouii(]-?)iit.s, of til, of mustard, of linseed, and of safflower. Vie have also.

^

given money which w^as obtained from H. M. G. as a gift in 1941 or thereabouts.
That portion of it whi(;h was allotted to the I. C. A. R. has been used for the

improvement and storage of croiind nuts and for research work on controlling

pests and diseases of the various oil-seeds which I have mentioned.

Mr. IPreaident: The question is:

"That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee congiating of Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt
Pi^wal, Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sisnyal, Mr. B, B. Varraa, Dr. G. V. Deshmukh, Sit. B. B.
Hiray, Sri B. Venkatasubba Reddiar, Mr. Muhammad Nauman, Nawab Siddiqne Ali Khan,
Mr. Aeghar Ali Khan, Mr. Muhammad Rahmat-ullah. Rai Bahadur D. M. Bhattacharyya,
Mr. B. C. A. Cook, Sir Pheroze Kharegat, Mr. E. X. C. Gwilt, and the mover, with instruc-

tions to report by Monday, the 25th February, 1946, and that the number of members whose
pretance s^ll be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be five.”

The motion was adopted.

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL

Hqnonratile Sir Aicte Eoj (Law Member): Sir, I move;
'That the Bill farther to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, be taken into
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ihe case for the Bill is brie^ explained in the Statement of Objects and

Beasons. The Bill had its origin in the representation by the Patna High Court

to the effect that it was often desirable iij the interests of expeditious disposal

of work in a CJourt of Session that a case or appeal made over to an Additional

Sessions Judge should be recaWed with a view to its being heard by the Sessions

Judge or by another Judge of the Court, that in the Existing state of^the law

Any such recall involved a reference to the High Court, and much waste of time

iresulted. Provincial Govemmtints were cons*ulted on the proposal which has

Jbeen unanimously supported. I may add that the Bombay High Court has

expressed the opinion that the amendment hhould be made at the earliest oppor-

tunity. Sir, the Bill is directed to a mere matter of administrative convenience

end laises no question of principle. In the circumstances, I hope that the

amendments for the circulation of the Bill and for reference thereof to a Select

•Committee will not be pressed. Sir, I move

:

Mr. President: Motion moved:

“That the Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, be taken into

•cormideration,

"

Mr. Saganka Sekhar Sanyal (Presidency Division Non-Muhammadan Bural):

Witliout moving my amendment, I would ask your indulgence and that of the

House to make certain observations directly connected with the principle behind

the proposed amendment of the Government.

The Hlonaurable Sir Aaoka Boy: I think I made it clear that the Bill involved

<no question of prlnciph*. it was directed to he a mere matter of administrative

•conveiiieiK^e.

Mr. President: Order, order.

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Everything involves questions of principle.

My (.'hjeetlou to the Bill is not in so far as it goes but my objection is that the

(lto^ ernmeiit sfiould have sei/.ed this, opportmiity oi enlarging the power of

transfer vsithin the meaning of Section 528 and instead ol giving the very limited

powers it) the St^ssions Judge the. Government ought to have veste,d the Sessions

Judct^ whli all the powers of transfer wliieh are given to the Magistrates under
Section 528 of the Criminal Procedure CikIc. Sir, in this connection I would
invite yt)ur attention to a ])ortion of the opinion (jiven by an eminent lawyer,

and that appears Sir, in part of the literature which was circulated by the

Legislative P('p:irtment in another connection. Mr. N. Barwell, an eminent
legal practitioner said :

"It cannot bo doubted that the effect of Buch binding decisions would before long drive
the LcgiBlature to remove the jm^nt grave defect in the Criminal Procedure Cdde. in

consequence of which as it now stands and it is now used, it is probably the world’s worst
piece of adjectival law.”

It is undoubtedly a piece of legislation which has been very much a source of

annoyance to litigants and lawyers.

M_\ short point is this. Both on question of principle and on question oi

ex]H'dieneN
,
why does not the Government consider the necessity of investing

the Sessions Judge with powders of transfer in general as provided for in Section

528, instead of giving the Sessions Judge power of transfer and withdrawal only
in res})eet of those eases which are before the Additional Sessions Judges. That
is my straight point. This involves partly a question of principle and partly
a question of expediency. Aa*.a question of principle, may I invite your atten-
tion to Chapter II of the Criminal Procedure Code? In Chapter II of that
Code you will be good enough to find that the classification of Courts is sketched
and therefore you find that besides the High Court and the Special Courts, there
are the different criminal courts. At the top is the Sessions Judge and at the
bottom you find the subordinate Magistrates. In between the two there are the
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Distriot Magistrates and the Sub-divishual Xngistrates. What is the wisdom

•in giving general powers of transfer as the iTourt has done only to District

Magistrates and Sub-divisioiinl ^Ma'^istrates and denying that power to a Sessions

Judge w^hich is undoubtedly bigber ift power and status than tliese subordinate

Magistrates. At the top the Higli Court has general powers transferred under

Section 528. That is as it should be Then, Sif, within the district there is a

general jjower of transfeJ

•Mr. President? Order, order.
,
Though I must admit, not being connected

with criminal courts, I do not quite follow th» fine distinctions which the

Honourable Member is making so far as the subordination of different courts is

concerned, it appears to me that the present B 11 is restricted only to a small

point, and that is that the Session-^ Jndge and the Additional Sessions Judge

being persons practically having concurrent powers, it is not possible for one of

them to transfer cases to the other and that is what the Bill seeks to remedy.

Am I right there?

The Honourable Sir Asoka Roy: Yes, Sir.

Mr. President: So the scope of the Bill is restricted only to administrative

‘convenience. The other point which the Honourable Member is trying to make
out will be ii wiihr point, /uc

, as to whether the courts sliou’d be subordiujit-

ed to each other and bow the powers of transfer may be vested in higher courts.

That will be a different is'Ue which
,
T am afraid, will not coinc within the scope

of jhc jireseiil Bill.

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Sir. Ixquite appreciate the observations made
by vuu. To quote yourself, a< you said the other day, even when the Bill raises

a very restricted is^ue, ^et m order to discuss the merits or demerits of the parti-

cular issue, we eaniioi lorget or overlook the nec(*ssary and invariable bearing

which tliat ] 'articular s^'iie has upon oiIht co-n‘lated mattiTs. J^Aam so, 1 assure

eou, Sir, that 1 am not travelling wuh* in order to drag Lefore the House the

various lacunae in the Criminal I’roceduro Code. I am simply drawing the

attention of the House to the unwisd<»m of bringing the issue in a form which not

only does not serve the real purpose hut ^^o to a certain extent defeats the very

purpose itself. If you will give me a Mile Istitude, even if I go wude of the

mark, I would just impress upon the House the point at issue and J want to

advise tlie Honoiirahle the Law Member not to be satisfied with removing a very

restricted lacuna when he could have hiouglit in a measure within the very ambit

of -Sec 528 which would not only serve tlie purpose in view hut wull also give

larger relief to law itself. Therefore as a matter of general principle or as a

grneral jiroposition J wah drawing \onr attention to the fact that at be top there

> is a higlier court which should exercise general powers of transfer, then, Sir,

below the District Mag strate and tlu' Snh-Divisionnl Mu.gistrnte exercise powers

of tratisfer. These things are covered by Sections 526 and 528—526 exclusively

for Higli Courts and Sec 528 for Di'-trict and Sub-Divisional Magistrate. I

would advise the Honourable the Law Member only to add the words Sessions

Judge in the place where District Magistrates and Suh-Div.sional Magistrates

occur in Sec, 528.

Mr. President: I feel that the Honourable Member has sufficiently made
out that point. He wishes to bring to the notice of the House and the Honour-

able the Law Member the desirability of considering the powers of transfer so far

as the sessions judges are concerned. Any further discussion now on that point

would he beyond the scope of the present Bill.

Mr. Sansanka Sekhar Sanyal; Not merelv on a question of general principle

or proposition but also on a question of prudepce and expediency, without going

into the larger question of Criminal justice or the larger question of the separa-

tion of the judiciary from the Executive I will just state only one point and that

Is this. AJways there should be a power given to the sessions ju^e which will

enable him to exercise general powers of supervision upon the magistrates. You
•now, Sir, that our magistrates are executive judges
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Mr. President: I am afraid fee Honourable Member is going into a very wide

field. He has brought to the nfeice of the House, the desirability^ of considering

the question in its wider aspects and any further discussion now on that question

will be, I thiiik, outside the scope of the |)resent Bill.

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sany/il: Sir, will 1 be permitted on the third reading d
the Bill

Mr. President: What is beyond the scope of the Bill ii^ the first leading is

equally beyond the scope of tlje Bill in its third reading,

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: I understand your difficulty, Sir, but I hope

you will al^'O understand my difficulty T will not embarass the House or my-

aelf but one thing T would request the Honourable the Law Member to do and

that is not to be satisfied w'ith the small amendment now proposed. Let him go

ahead, give larger y)Owers to the sessions judge for transfer, because that will

jServe the (aiusi^ of jimtiee If the session^ pidee hn<- general power of transiertlu

Bubordinaie courts which are more or less of an executive nature, will always

feel tliat the more pidieial judge v\ 11 interfere with the vagaries of justice and

the litigants

Mr. President: Order, order. 1 do not think I can ]>eniiit the Honourable

Member to go into that aspect of tin* matter TTe has sufficient ly said about it.

Has he any other point with reference to this BilP

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: No, Sir.

Sri T. V. Satakopachari ('ran|or<i. cnw Trelinopo’y \'on-Muh unmailan

Ruritl) : Sir, I would like to ha\e from the Honourable tlie Law Member an ex-

planation or some satisfuetorv reason for adding to bis fimendinent these words'

“At anv tmu> licfojo llu* liial (.f the casr oi Hu- hcainm >-1 tlu- apiual ha^ (‘oimmaKO i

before the .Addil lotuil ^Sossioiiv .lud^^e
”

Those v\ords are sujierfluous in this respect. You will find that in Sec. o2S

all the clauses eomuienee by saving any S(‘>sions .fudge m.iv withdraw, any

.Chief Presidency Magistrate, ede . etc
,
can withdraw or rocall, Provincial Gov-

ernments may authorise district magistrates . . .

Mr. President: INIay 1
po'ut out to the ITonourabU' Member that he will

hav(‘ ii'iT opportimitv of bringing these points into discussion when we come to

clauso-by-clause reading singp.

The Honourable Sir Asoka Roy: Sir, 1 miglit answ- r my Honourable frien Ps

point imniediat(dy . Tf he bad read tht‘ Stattunent of Objects and Reasons he

would hav"' seim tliat it is made (dear that .\dditional Sessions Judges are not

judiciflllv subordinate to tlie S(*s^ions Judge and tliat is wliv it is provided that

the recall of the case should fake place onK before tlie trial of the ease or the

hearing ofMhe appeal has commenced before the Additional Sessions. Judge.

That is the idea.

With regard to my friend Mr Sanval's ]ioint 1 would onlv emphasise that

this Bill is directed to the purely administrative function of distributing work,

that is to sav, where the Session's Jude'e finds that for some reason or other the

dav’s work in his file or that of an Additional Sessions Judge ha? fallen through,

wliilc another \dditinual Sessions .ludev ba-^ Tuon- work than he can cope witli

expeditiouslv. it will permit the Sessions Judge to recall to his file (for* hearing

bv himstdf or another judge by re-transfer) a Sessions case or Griminal appeal,

the hearing of which has not vet commenced. The idea of adding those w’ords

w^as to make it quite clear that the .Additional Sessions Judje will not be made

subordinate to the Sessions Judge and that the Sessions Judge’s powders w’ere

limited The nower of recall or transfer could onlv be exercised Before the actual

hearing started.

As regards mv friend Mr Sanval’s suggestions. T shall examine them with

care and cons'der what nct’on. if any. can be taken.

Mr. President: The question is:

•'That tbe Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure. 1898. he (aVen into

consideration.**
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The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill.

Clause 1 was added to the Bill.

The Title aud the Preamble were^added to the Bill.

The Honourable Sir Afloka Roy: Sir, I move

;

“Tliat the Hill be passed,”

*

Mr. •President:^ Motion moved:

“Thai the Bill be passed
”

*
,

. i

Mr Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Sir, without inflicting a speech m this matter,

-inot {'he Houoiiral.le tlie Law Mfiiiber has said that he will consider the ideas

expressed hv me, I have only to request him to look into the matter at an early

date because being occupied nitli the administration of crmimal law m the

mter.or of the country, my idea is that the entire tnnunal I rocedure Code

requires general overhaul; and the points nihed will 1
,

'

7,

uttciilioii nf the ( lovcl'iimeiit so lhal some ivliel c.iii he aMuliihle to tin liti^.

public

Mr. President: The (piestion is.

“That the Hill be passtni
“

I'he iiiotifJii wa?- adopted

INsrilANCK ( VMKXDMKNT) BILL

riihsi':\T\Tio\ OF LkpoUt or Sei.kct Committki:

The Honourable Sir Asoka Roy (Law Member; Sir, 1 pretient the ref.Kjrt of

the .S( left
( 'oniiiiittf.' on llie Ihll fujliit i* to aiiunid the Insunmee Act, 19B8.

C'oDL ()I t'KlMINAL ITtOLLDUBK (SKCOND AMENDMENT) BILL

The Honourable Sir Asoka Roy (I.aw Member) Sir, 1 move.
'lhal the Hill nutliei lit ainciiil itie (’ode o! t'luinnal Pna edui e. 1B93 (Set'eiul Anii'iiti-

iti< -n lit laken intti t uiu^uleratitdi ’

^
•

Tile pe)lebl^ ot llie ihll i.'> t. \phniital in the jtiitenient oi ohject.s and iviisons.

1 have unl\ to add that l'io\ineial Governments and Hi^di Courts were consulted

on the e\j)edieJK ‘3 ui undeilalung It-iblatiun in j>urhuuijce ol the lead g*iven hy

iheir lordship.s of the Judicial Cuininittee, and that tlie proposal has received

unainmoiis suppoit 1 should have thought invseli that tins was a Bill uhieh can

give ii.-e to no eunlroversy and 1 liope that the amendment for eireulation will

not he pressed. 1 find on the jiaper tin re is an amendment to be mpved by Sir,

George Spenec', winch is intended l'> jirovidi' for a ea^e which has been dealt

witfi hv the Eederal t'ourt on appeal from a JJigh Court. The amendment fills

uj) a l^iciiiia 111 tile Ihll and ih aeeeplalile tf> ne- Sir, 1 move

Mr. President: Motion moved:
' That tlif' Bill furthei to amend IIk- ( 'ode ot ( rimirial I’loi odui <•, 1393 (.Se<oiid ,\mend-

nient) be taken into consideraiion
”

Mr. Sasanka Sekhai Sanyal (IVebideney Division- Non-Muhammadan
Kural); Sir, I will not move nj\ aineudment, hut with your permission I will

just bring one matter to the attention of tlie l^aw Member for such relKif as he
can brtng m tb s matter at an early date, d’he question relates to the case of

an appeal which was considered b} their lovdshijis of the Privy Council and so

far as the Honourable the Law Member lias atteinjited to fall in line with their

observations, I have nothing to say hy way of objection. But may I remind the

Honourable the Law’ Member that the statutory provisions of bail are defeated
even by the ^courts themselves and we have Jo guard ourselves against that?
Even last year there was an Amendment Act by this House and therg section
426, relating to bail, was Amended by section 3 of Act II of 1945 : it was there
laid down fhat when any person other than the person accused of a non-bailable
offence is s*entenced to imprisonment by a court and an appeal lies from that
sentence, the very court sentencing him may give him bail forthwith. That is a
very^welcome provision because In ordinary cases of sentence of imprisonment il
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is not desirable that the man slRuld have to go to jail and then be given bail.
But do you know how the court? defeat the legislature? The couKs give a sen-
tence of imprisonment and an additional s^tence of ten rupees fine and then the
law says thah bail is not available because this legislature has laid down that
when a person accused of a ngn-bailable offence is sentenced to imprisonment by
u court, imprisonment is one thing and imprisonment plus fine is another.
Therefore the convicting couri \\hich was allowed to give bail to an*- accused
who has been sentenced to imprisonment cannot give bail if ‘there is a sentence
of bail plus fine, dhat is how‘the purpose of the legislature is defeated.

To illustrate it by another example. My honourable friend would consider
the provisions of section 388 of the Criminal Procedure Code : there it lays down
that when there is a sentence of fine, instead of i>suirig warrant or giving an
alternative Hentence of imprisonment the court could give time for payment of

the fine. But it is very well known that die-hard courts do inflict a sentence of

imprisonment and fine; and so far as the sentence of imprisonment is concerned,
if it is fi)r one cLiv, Indore bail can be bad from the district magistrate it is usuallv
turned down

; and so far as the question of fine is concerned the law does liOt

apply because it was a case where there was a sentence of fine and imprisonment;
blit it could not he ap})li(*d and when there is both, on this principle th's section
wliich was introduced into the law last >ear has been flagrantly flouted in many
places. I am speaking from my own experience as a bumble lawyer in the
interior of the country I wfiuhl again ask the Honourable the Law Miunher to

take a Comprehensive view of the Cn^niual Procedure Code, it is a very bad'v
admipistered law, and the bud and reactionary courts have made it worse.
Therefore something should he done to remedy tliis

Mr. PrdSident: The question is

“That the Bill further to .HIM Mil iliM Code of C'riininil Pioceiluro. 1898 (Second Amend-
ment), be taken into coiisideiatKiii

’’

The motion was adopted

. Mr. President: ( lauso *2

Sir Gtoorge Spence (Secretarv, Legislative Department): Sir, I move:
“That in rlaufle 2 of the Bill in the proposed new suh-sect'on (2B) after the word

'niaintaiiii'd’ the following he inseited namely
‘or hae been granted' leave to appeil to His Majesty in CohikmI against an order of the

Federal (Vnirt on an a|ipeal fiorn the High Couit invobing the imposition or nuiintenan^e
of a sentence’.

“

The Honourahlf tho [..aw MemlxT h;is nln‘a(]v indicated the purpose of thib

amendment- and I do not think I need say anything further. I move.

Mr. President: The question is:

“That in clause 2 of the Bill in the proposed new suh-section (2B) after the word
‘maintained’ fhe following he iiifeeited. namely *

‘or has heen granted leave to appeal to His Majesty in Council against an order of the

Federal Court on an appeal fioni the- High Court involving the imposition or maintenance
of a sentence’.’’

The motion w'as adopted.

Mr. President: The question is

:

“That clause 2, as amended stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted

Clause 2, as amended, was added to the Bill.

Clause I w as added to the Bill.

The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill.

The Eonoorable Sir Aaoka
'

1̂ : Sir, I move

:

“Thai the Bill, as amended, be passed.**

Mr. President: The question is:

“That the Bill, as amended, be passed."

The motaon was adopted.



MOTION rOB( ADJOfKNMENT

IXD18C81M1XATE ArrKsT OF MusLLM LeaGUE WIrKERB AXD OlUER DEMONSTRATORS
AND WANTON I’SE OF HANDCUFFS AND C*^AIN8 BY TUE DeLUI POLICE

The Hoiioarat>le Sir John Thome (Home Member) : I understood you expe.t'

ed me to make a statement at this sfege on what has happened iQ this case.

I have made inquiries and 1 find that the 37 people who were arrested have
been chalaiied^ as the local phrase goes, in the court of the Additional

4 p.M.
^ District Magistrate. He has taken cognizance of the cases. For his

own convenience i gather he has classified them into seven cases and has issued

processes and the hearings will begin almost at once. So that, there is no doubt

whatever thai the cases are sub judicc and my submission is that no part of this

adjournment motion is, m the circumstances, admissible. This morning, I

understood you to state the view that if the cases have been taken on the file by

a magistrate, the first }'art of this adjournment rtferring to the indiscriminate

arrest of these people was inadmissible. I am not so clear as to the view^ you
took about the adimssibilitv of the second part of the motion whicii refers ]^o

the wanton u^e of handc*ufTi> and chains by the Delhi Police but I submit that it

would be impossible to go into that jiart of the mot on w'lthout prejuJieiiig the

cases winch iiave now been taken on file. It will be my argument that the use

of iian'dcufTs— no chains wen- le-ed— wa- a matter wliieli was obligatory on the

Police olheer^ who etfeettal tlnst- arrest-- lieeau^e the arresttd ptTSons liy reason of

tlicir lieliavionr and some of them l»y rt uson of their chara(*ter fell W’itliin certain

categ(,)Pies of a certain police rule. 1 should be verv unwill ng iiide(*d to doscril e

tilt' cin nmstanees wbieh bring thest* p- ople within the w'onhng of this particular

pilic*' jiil(' wliali enjoin^ the U''C of bamfcnlTs l)\ the police othcers who arrested

them. I submit therefore that tlie second part of the motion equally with the

fir^t cannot be d sciissed without prejudice to the cases that liave been filed.

• Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan (Ai:ra l)\ision Muhammadan Kural)' With
regard to the cases that have gone to the C'ourt, do^’s tin; Honourable Member
mean tliat the clialan lia.v been filed and the Court has talven cognisance under

Cel tain set'tion and the court lia'* issued piocesscs for tlie witnesses to come or is

it im‘n ly that the case has gone to tlie Court in order to ask for remand, because

remand is applied for onl\ when the ease Is witli the police and they wapt further

t mo for iinostigation and they are not sure about tlie offence having been com*
mitti'P’ The urant ot remand n ab^olut' 1\ difi'erent from the (hnirt bt'coming

cognisant of tlie eas^* It is on]\ when the police places the case beWe the

Magi.^liate in order to show that the arrested persons are guilty on account of

the e\ideiiec that the j.olico have got in their possession that the case becomes
^uh ]iuhvc.

The next point T would like the Honourable Member to make ckiar is what
section does he say authorises the handcuffing of people.

Mjr. President: We may take that point Buhs(*(piently

Nawabzada Liaquat All Khan (Meerut Division ; Muhammadan Rural): It

Would be convenient if the Honourable the Home Member told us w'hal are the

charges aeainst tliese nersoiis and umpT what provisions of the law these

Cciilicmen liavt* been chalaTied.

The Hononrable Sir John Thome: I thought I had made it clear that the

circumstances are those which my Honourable friend Sir Muhammad Yamin
Khan •mentioned as the first category That is fo soy, these cases have been
taken on file The magiHratc has taken cognizance of them and he has given

them certain numbers 14/3 to 20/3. He has issued processes for the hearing of
the witnesses and the hearing wdll begin at once. I submit there is no doubt at
»n on that. It is not a matt-er of putting the arrested persons up for remand.
They are now before the Court for trial.

As regards mv friend the Nawabzada ’s que'stion, I understand that the charge
Ja under the Defence of India Rule 56 (3) which provides a penalty for aetbn
contrary to the substantive part of the rule which requires that processions should
not he taken out except in certain circumstances.

(^7 )
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Mi. Mtthaxnziiad Nauznan (Paitia and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-

madan
j

: I want to say that the «se as yet could not be said to be sub-judice.

The police have no evidence. The Police are still in the process of ’^manufactur-

ing evidence. They do not know
i

Mr, President: Order, order.

Mr, M. Asaf All (Delhi ; General} : I am only concerned with the last part

of the adjournment motion. 1 recognise that if these cases have been* taken

cognisance of by, 1 think, the Additional District Magistrate

Mr. President: 1 should hkii to have one or two points made clear. So far

as the cases are said to be 8ub~)udice

,

1 have no doubt lu my rnind that they are

8ub-judice Now, the other position is as regards the behaviour of the polic6 in

handcufling and putting chains. That is what the Adjournment Motion says.

As the Honourable Member has explained the only que-tion that remains is hand-

cuffing. J appreciate the delicacy of the discussion, but the question is, wffiat

eyer the jjolice rule may be, the ilouse is entitled to discuss whether it is desir-

able in cases of this type that the police should handcuff peojile. That would

be tlie princijial issue and to my mind it is an important issue, hor that purpos

it is not necessary to refer to this particular case of particular individuals, but it

can be generally discussed as to whether in similar circumstances where there is

a defiance of a particular order under Kule 50 (3), whether handcuffing and chain-

ing is a proper thing or not. d'hat seems to me to be an important matter. I

do realise the dolicae\ of it The effect of the whole thing will he that the scope

of discussion will he limited only to tliis aspect and to no other Has ITonohr-

ahlc Mi'inher Mr. Nauman got to say ahything*’

Mr. MiffiEmmad Nauman: I was ju^t saying tliai I them myself with

chains and handcuffs So. if tlie })olicc ]ia.> made any re})ort to the contrary it i{J

a lie.

Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan: 'fhai hu.s luan admitted

Mr. President: I liavt' made the Jjosition of the Chair Miy clear. Has the

Honourable the Home M<-mher got to say an\ thing eCe?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: *1 understood you, Sir, to have admitted
the second part of tlie Motion, uiTd on the point of admissibiht\

, 1 think 1 am
barred fryni saving any tiirther Jiut J am afraid that the mutter is not quite

so siiiipJe as \ou suggest. 'J'lie question is not whether some one who offends

against suh rule of iCile 50 can be handculTcd or not, but whether a person

who behavi's m a ciutain manner after aria'st and in ec^rtani circumstances ctm

be handcuffed. .Mj! fear still is that J may not be able to sav what I ought to

say on tiiat*j)oint without jirejuiliee to the trial of these accused. The police

rule w’liieli I shall have to quote refers to certain circumstances and certain

behaviour It would normally he my duty to show tliat the arrested persons fell

within the description gixt'ii in tlie police rules, and that cannot be done without

referring to mattiTs which I should ordinarily be unwilling to refer to with the

hearing of the case impending That is mv point, Sir. It is not a question

whether p('0])le who offend against certain Defence of India Rules should on
arrest be handcuffed or not. the question is whether people who after arrest

behave in a certain manner with also certain circumstances existing in the imme-
diate environment whether they can be handcuffed or not

Mr. M. Asal All: That is the allegation.

Mr. Preildent: As I understand the situation, the motion is now principally

about handcuffing and the behaviour of the accused prior to the handcuffing.

That is not going to bo a matter of decision by the court, though I quite appre-

ciate that, it may have some relev^cy with reference to the sentence which the

court may have in mind. It may be remotely relevant, but this matter of

handcuffing practically brings before the House, to my mind, the very true which
gives the police that power and the discussion will be as regards the desirability

of having such a rule ;
whether such a rule applies or does not apply in an Indi-

vidual case will be a different matter. Now that there is an opportunity, it ia
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better that the House expresses its opinion overlthis. That is how I look at the

proposition. The whole thing is one transaction and therefore, really speaking,

r did not divide the motion into one or two par^, though in the morning I said

“the second part'*, but I also said “matter of this motion was one transaction”.

The fact that there are judicial proceedings instituted restricts the scope of the

adjournment motion verj much.

Mr. Muhammad Naun^an: Sir. I move

‘‘That the Assembly do now adjourn
”

Kir, I think Ilo^iouralilo Members are in possession of facts about arrests

and 1 am not ^oinc (o make any point uitli rogaid to tlunn. Information was

n-ooiveil by my IMrtx at abteaf l-.'loj* M. ye-tenliy I went i-. the Kotirali

inys( if to l:et i'aets and information *l saw tlie ]> S V and wanted to know

certain fact«

Mr, President: I would suufji si to tlic llonaur.iblc tlu- Home Mnnbcr to

(jii itc tlic rule ^o tital tla* Hou->c wid in a bettt'r ])oMtion to follow the

d>‘h,iit and tlie ar.iinaid' aUo will !)(* more to the j)oint. •

The Honourable Sir John Thome: Tlie Knlo is Huie of the Punjab

Pol.ee whndi .u'e in Iona' in the H'dlii PivMiice I will read tlie ladevant

p' >rt loiiv

i liC iiivUi^umi note ib londilkae^ lU whkh haiuleulls arc to be used . The

jn 111 1 1 aU'' vi" loilow ^

E\in mall jammi willuu itn tnlluuiti.; i .ii ..'Uu! ji> wIh' n lu L)i' c'.moiU'iI m jmlico

cuaUfUN u!i I uiailni umii'i jiulkt aluai, u'uuit u ui liial aliall, j’luMiinl llial he ajipean

lu be la bialili ana iiui iiudji.itiU' ut ulkinig (th'^iue u.sibtumc by ol !b;o be* eari'luliy

handelled ua aiieaL aaU IkIuu' icniuval Imm an\ buihl'.ng hum wliiili In. imi\ bi- luken attWT

aiu’st •

j_Al fliis bUicle, .Wi i're'siaenl \ae.ilfd the < ball wlikh was then uccupied by
* Ml ltc]'ijt\ Ptcsubni Muliaminad Yamiii Ivlian)

|

1 hell lollow^ M\ calf.i *1 1 am n »l coia-crncil with (TiJ tu (dj. d hey are

not iclc\aiA tu tile {)t\ .«>cut i .ise 1 lieu iolio\\> 1 hese arc perbons w lie

Liiidcr tac lulc lia\c to bt (.arcluil\ h.iiKK'utlcd . d he jiolicc ollicer lias no u])ti0U.

‘ ^e) l*cisuna who aie sialeai, di.soi tli 1 1\ ui ut'ati in li\ n ui ueliag ui u aiaaaoi Lulealatud tO*

j)iu\uKe popului deaioabliatioa •

(i) kciaoaa vvlio dU! iikfK lu utltiapl to cm ap«‘ oi U» loaiaiil huu lile ol Lu bn the ulijuci

ol ua atteuipl at leatun i iiia lak- abail appiv wlu-tlici llie pii.soacib aie eai oiled* by luud

UI in a \ehklu

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: bir, wu liaM- now seen tin. liououiuiiii ilk Home
MuiuOcr tjaoling Ua- i'uujab ]»ulicc lulc^ 1 will only gi\c the House the eondi-

Lluii m whkdi I saw diesu iiu u so aii’esttd and tliu Jlouse tan \ei'v wii^ judge the

cLreumslaiiees uluen wood at uii juslily nujiu. Aiiegatioiib v\eie madL* that

eertaiJi Jirue-cbsioiis weia_^ lakuli ou illli alid lhe.su aiiu.>ts weiu made at the

roaideiiees ol tliosu peojiie on the JliJth hebruary. All ui Ilium ai'o* i uspt iitnble

gciitleinuii holding boinu ru>]>uii.sib.e jiuhiliou lu tliu ikaiguu orgunibatiun and

other public urgaiiibatioiis oi tlie country I'liey did not utler any resistance

whatsoever at tiu* time of arrest, in sjjite ot the tact they were willing

jiribOiier.s, they weie haiideutfud lor the imrpo.se ui humiliation. Not only that

the police lurry was jiaraded tioiu (mu street to another, but rather exhibited

everywhere. Fu-st ol all they were taken to the K<>tu'aii and then liiey were
sent to jail by such routes us they thought the pruct.ssion had passed. This ia

the position. 1 saw the H. S. P ot the City aPd I wanted to know' under what
rules they were arrested and under whose orders. He said the orders were
official and could not be disclosed. I wanted to question these arrested persons
whether they had offered, resistance and wanted to know from the H. S. P,
v^hether I could meet them; but he told me -fi He and said that there was no
one m the Kotwali then. As s(X)n as I came out of his room next minute
I found nine of them coming out of a lorry. Of course 1 did not speak to them

^ thought it might not be liked by the police officer in charge and I did
not like lo violate any of his methods at that stage. I met many Mussalmairt
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outside from whom I made inquiJes into the conditions of arrests. They were-

eye-Tvitnesses to these arrests arjfl 1 was told by them that no resistance was

offered by any one and there could have been no occasion for resistance. They

were not arresjed in the prjcession and there was no question of any excitement

being created in tlie public. Ihe police approached them and said they were

under arrest and they quietly* came in. 1 was told b^- those eye-witness that

they were not even jierinitted to go and put on their coats but were told to

come as they were dressed. 8o I will say that the police report that the

Home Member has received is false in material facts and there was no question

of resistance by any one oi them. Trie S. T- did not even give me the

approximate number^ ol men arrested till alternoon of yesterday. We do not

even know whetljer todav the arrests are being continued. According to the

Story us given by Government or tlie police they have been chalianed under

some section ior liavniQ taken out a procession on the 11th. liut after 24

hpurs tliere was an alter thougal and now they have been arrested and a number
of cases are pending against ibein. J do not want to say anything on the

merit of those cases but the House wi'l judge whether there could have been

any occasion f^r resistance when police otfieers went to them and said that they

Were under arrest There was no attempt to escape or make demonstrations

which would jnstily tlieir being put in liaudeuffs or in chains as the police rules

provided according to the ilonie Member. The Honourable the Home Member
said that tiie police report is that they were not in chains. J myself saw nine of

them 111 handculls and m chains. So either the police iiave told a lie or 1 am
giving a wrong story to the House. Tins will have to be judged b\ the House only.

Not only that, but the 1). S. I’, was requested to remove the'-e liaudeuffs ana

chains alter tliev were bixaight at Kciiiali, but lie relusid to do su and said these

arrested rntii would have to be like that till tbev were riceived in the jail. (Jl

course, he said t lut to utliers, not to inc because J did nut in. die tliat request,

knowing the altitude of the j)uliee in India. Among those arre-ted are people

of standing,— liie Seereiaiy oi tlie J’rovineial .Muslim J.eague if Gelln, the Trjsi-

dont of the Delhi (doth and General Merchants' Associations and other persons

W’ho are resjxa'led bv the indiiie mid w'lo cannot be ex]>e(‘ted to behave in an
unruly maiiiic-r so as to warrant the use ol liandenffs and (hams Ui eour.se the

police hifve been tunned like that and perhaps they cannot distinguish between
ftn unrulv and a resficetable person. 1 censure tla* G v eminent here for training

the police to beliave m Tns manner to a public whose servants the^ are. There
is indignation in t!ic eonntrv, and pnrtieular’y in this (,ity, against tlie methods
used by tiHe])nliee and the wav in wliieli these peojile have been humiliated i-s

simply disgraceful Sir, without refening to tlie merits of the case J will say

that according to the police authorities themselves they tcok out a procession

on the 11th Tehninry Itl-lb.

Mr. Deputy President: The Honourable Member need nut go into the
merits.

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: T censure Government for the cruel and humi-
liating nudhods adopted by the police in arresting tliese respectable persons
against whom ndliim: has so f.iv been known. And the Home Member could
not even exphiiii tlie eireinnstance‘= in which the.«:e people wore handcuffed and
chained. We are n<'t in ix)fi.sessiou of the full facts and do not know whether
these arusts are still continuing or not. We do not know what the orders of
Government arc and 1 liope the Home Member will give us the full picture.
These particular caset may be sii’h-judice if they have been brought before ft

magistratt' but if (la* process of arrests is continuing then the others cannot b»
»ub-ivdir(\ and T protest against ^iie action of Goverumenl in arresting these*

people, {^ir. 1 move,

Mr. Deputy Preeldent: Motion moved:

*'That the AMembiy do now adjourn.”
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ib* M. Assf Aii: Sir, it is not without grlat reluctance that I rise to parti-

' cipate*in this debate. I\Iy reluctance is duelto the fact that the scope of th&

adiouiiimen! motion has been reduced to thi very minimum, and the subjeot

before the House now is the behaviour of the police in this particular instance,

in so far as they handcuffed certain persons whom they took ipto custody. I

should have liked this subject to have been a iitUe wider than that for my pur-

jiose today so that I mipht have gone into not merely the behaviour of the

Delhi police on ^his particular occasion but into the entire mentality of the

police in Delhi and elsewhere not only on this but on similar occasions; and I

may have had something to say about the nnfhner in which the ]iolice treats

those' who feed, clothe and maintaiu them for the purpose of maiiitaininc: order

and not for the purpose of creatine disorder. Tt is my definite conviction that

the pohee in this country, so far from being concerned with maintaining law

and order for the citizens and in the interest of the citizens, generally provoke

disorder The\ create disorder and they behave in a manner which leads to

provocation. Tliis is what hnp]>ens evervwdiere. It is not oiilv D(dhi that y'e

are thinkiiu' of. we arc thinking of the bidiavionr of the police all over the

country. We know’ what is happeninc? all over India Tliev make up their

mind and say von ^hall not pass across this boundary. Dalhousie Sonare—I am
dlustrntincr only-—

n

sacro^^anct : all processions ran pass all over Cah'utta, but

they shall not ent*‘rt]u' sucrc<l i>rocincts of D.allionsu' Square I ask wliy should

there be anv such lines and boundaries drawn bv the police and the people

pw-M-nted from nsinc public r 'a<ls, ]a*op]t' for wliom thos(‘ loads are meant,
people whose UK'iicv has cone b> the h'ljJdiivj of those roads and w’ho are entitled

to the use of these roa<ls"‘’ Wiiv should th('v he prevtuded from proiaa'dinu in a

particular direction'’ T give it to you ns a "-ort of illustration. Sir: Outside this

.very ITomo for davs totullicr pcoph' were demo'ivirMtiui:, they were shnut^l1L^

they wto'e am:r\ Wcdl. all of ns w(*re clieerful al)ont it, wo w’allo'd through
them. th(> crowds were tliere thev were standim: all tlu' ^iirie, th(‘v made room
for yon to mts^ tlironnh Did anxthiuL" hapfien" No Beeanse the police knew
that all this was hai’ipening riizht under onr nose and if they misbehaved their

misbehaviour would he noted, hut wlu n Die same thing liappcns elsf'whoro nw'Ay
from onr e\»‘s. when we W’ore not there, th<' •police knew Ikhv to misbehave, so
that a sitnati ai niav be creatf^l and thev mav ind the credit for maintaining law
and order Tha^ is what thc'v have done 1 condemn it. T condcfhn it nob
mertdy in D-clh'. hut T condemn it evervwhere.

As for the attitude of tlie Delhi Police, 1 hope thi' House wall not call upon

me to give a resume of rny view’s on th(‘ siihject I have deaH with them for

the last 3.*) years and they have dealt w’ith me f )r the last 3.5 yeai**. We know
each other full well. T know how' their mind works. All I can sav about it i»

thatwoccasionally they are verv decent and wa* have to he thankful to them for

exercising Lreat restraint on 0 ( casions w'hich "ive them great pntvocation On
occasions lik^ this they may have resorted to even more severe methods. You
Bhoiild be thankful that they did not shoot these people. Yon are talking of

handcuffing etc ; we should be grateful that a situation wuis not created when
these people might have been attacked with hfhin and worse things might have
follow’ed. They could have done that. 1 rm perfectly certain that if w'e were
not meeting here, some such events might have happened. T can conceive
that these happenings are not entirely beyond possibility.

But, Sir, c.onfining mvself to this particular in.sfance. T shmild just like, to

ask one question of the Honourable the Home Member: Mav T know why the

Defence of India Hides are being applied to the present situation? When a

procession w^as taken out wdthont securing the permission of the appropriate

authorities, it should have been dealt with fh the ordinary way. Where do the-

Defence of Jndia Buies come in*^

fottonfable fMr John Thornt: On a point of order. What the Honour-
Able Member is now saying, is this within the scope which was permitted by tho^

Honourable the President?
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Mi. Deputy President: The Hdaourable Member is giving an illustration

to show whj the Police handcuffed these people. He is onlj building up his

argument on those lines. 1 am wawhing very carefully. r

Mr, M. Aa&f Ah: I may very respectfully submit to you, Sir, that I was

perfectly within .order inasmuch as 1 was trying to show that the very cause

for handcuffing could not possibly have arisen if the Police had not misbehaved

By misbehaving they made use of the law which ouglii; never to have been,

brouglit out of their armoury, a law' w'hich should be treated as obsolete. ' This

w^as intended for war time; this is not ini/onded for peacetime. They apply a

wrong Ki'Ction
;
tlioy make use of & wrong weapon and then tliey sny ‘well, under

the circumstances thesi; peo})le were guilty of ofTtuices in respci't of wdiicli perhaps

bail could not be granted. (»r some .such thing might be .said, and theri'fore w'g

had to deal wifli tliom in a particular wav’. J .sav tliis W'as no sucdi oc’casion

The utmost, tlial the Police should have done und'^ r (lie circumstances slioiild

have hci'n to le.'uo* notic(‘s with thf‘m. summons with theun, tlint tliey should

apfuiar hofore a cfTtain Magistrate on a certain day, and hdt them at that

TIh'v iK-ed not liave done anything ePe

aHow iru', Sir, to read out the paitienlar jiai* fd ilie jirovision >.f th.‘

liulefi, (he Punjab rules- -it very unfortunate that wc are still sub;ec-t to

rules made in the Punjab; we liavo no rulo.s of our owui—on whadi ilu' Police

rel.v 1 l)('li('Ve tlie\ rely in this particular cast*—on the rule wlneh T nin now
going to read

"Po'cry male person fallini; tho followine c.UfgcM les, who to Ix' c-i orted in

police custody, and whctln'r iindor poluo ane4 . icniunt] or trial, shall, provided that he
appears to lie in health and not incapalde of offeiing effectno H'Nistaine li.\ reason of ag-

.

be carefuUy handcuffed on arrest and betore removal Irom any Ituildiiig fioiii whoh ie may
be taheii at lei anest . .

”

Undtu’ what circuinst.anees? Under the following cireninstances

"f’ersons wdio arc violeiit di.sorderly, or olistructive. or aeting in a manner calculated to

provoke jiojnilar demonstration."

Mr. Naumuii litis given n description of (he p(‘r^ons who were liiindtuidVd lie

}iaM-(;iily relernxl (o (hem Uiitorlunale'.t 1 have iml got (heir names helore me
but it be bad meiilioned (heir iuiivie.> 1 am suit 1 would have known them
JhTsons whose inmes liave appeared m the pie^N ai’i* well kn wn to nio and

I can say tlctiniti ly ihat none of ihost- 'vho are ment'oned in tla* jm' could

possddy have acted in a mannc'r wlntdi would have nieiiled tia' kind of attitu le

wlneh the Poliee adopUal towards them li the\ did, it would he a m 'St

surprising t.hing to me. I cannot imagine the Seert tarv of the Leagiit , I eaivnol

imaenu' t'.u' Sk.'ereturv of the (’oniiiiunist Jhirtv— I liavi known h.im for ytuirs,

together- -tmd 1 eannot imagine those respectable persons to wliom referenCr?

htis been made bv Mr. Naimian. to have acted in a manner vvliicli might have

merit t'd that kivid of treatment by the Police. The Poliee are a very nice people,

they can be extremely nice even to thest' people next day, and tla.v will cay

that t)ie\ were working under instructions which were given to them When
they meet them, tliey will say ‘we are only servants; it is only for the sake of

our helly that we do all these things; when w> are asked to misbehave, we
misbehave. If we are ordered to behave we behave ’ Well, that is why I say

T condemn those who is.sue instructions to them to behave in such a maimer
that instead of maintaining order they may lead to disorder, because having

behaved in that manner, they have led to a situation which has called for a

'protest This protest rnav grown There may be more demonstrations. There
may be lathi charges. There may be shooting. You never know. Is that the

way to maintain law and order? The whole system is rotten to the core. It

•should be revised and until it is not'Yevised it must be condemned.

Sjt. H. V. CMidgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural):

1 rise to support the adjournment motion moved by my friend the Honourable
Mr. Nauman. T do not know whether Mr. Nauman had any experience ’of befrig

chained or handcuffed. I have, on more than two 'Docasions. Therefore I have
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a ri^fht to participate in this debate and morl particularly because T was hand-

cuffed just §
few yards from this \erv Assembly building. In when I was

• here to to make "preparations for the special session of the Indian National

Congress, I was arrested, handcuffed and made to walk from Kingsway right

up to the police station in Parliament Street. I was challamal for being a

va;rant. I was paying a decent amount of incQnie-tax. I am, as I was then,

a law graduate of the Bombay University. By no stretch of imaginaiion could

I -be accused of wagraiicy. Further. T was pledged to non-violence and I am

sure that nobody will accuse me of ever being violent either in my words or

action and yid T was handcuffed I know, Sir, this handcufTing and chaining

business is n'served by the police fen* those win- are respectable accoriling to us,

those w’^n are patriotic, those who st.mil up to their sedf-respect and refuse to be

bow-'d down Sucdi people are r(w\arded by banlcuffs find chains Those wdio

want to brf'ak the (dnuTis of slavery ari' hound t(. he (haincal bv this CuU'ernment

.

T kn w certain limits have In'cn imp 1 oti the discussion of this motion If

the CTOvernnenit had not reduce] to seven years t’ie senteTice of transport at irm

in the ease of t apt Ihi^hid and liad ndeasc'd him str.aight away, tluTc w'onld

• have l)e(*n no o'U' Kion f a* dtunom,! rat ions or proecssi'ns If tlnnu' had Ixam no

proi'e'^'-ion tluTe w'ouM h ive ])e<'r no hrea^di o^ Pule ,“>1. and if there' had bi'cn

no hr(a\<di there wi'iiid ii;i\e b» en no an'e^l and no handeeifhng .-la II(n\eyrahh‘

“And no U'l lo'arnment m *t'on “ But 1 snspiad. Sir. that there is

some I'hiM io eve'ttinc tronhli^ all o\ er thl•^ eoinit'v

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: ^{,)uil(' pos<ii)K ’

Sjt. N. V. Gadgil: Ii IS pot in l)ilhi alone that ^ludi I’liii.e., l,i\, happened

^It T.o o('’iiriedi 111 ( aieuU.i and tomorrow it ma\ h- at laihoio i,r ni anv oiler

low e

Mr. M. Asaf AU: Be can'ful Bond lip tlu'in 1

Sjt. N. V. Gadgil: Tile point IS tliat all over the pr the bans against

processions and ineelings ha\e hi'en reiiKoel. Ir. Bede tiie ban still (oiituiiies.

J am of tiiat )}>inion that tlu're are liiiuls I't obeduuiee Tai'i'e are ihingers*of

obedience Jf the law lias not the general efliisenl f)|' llu> juihlie and is I'lit'rely

executed and administi red cm the strength of arhiuary and eoerene powers tlie

(lovernrnent lia'-. it (-eases to have anv \ ill Iity for those 'igjiinst w heAc opinion

and consent it is adininistered. I tle-ref »re (-('iisider t’lis hanniii'; in Belln as a

chaileiige to every young man in Bcllii and if thc\\ wt-id against it all honour to

them After all the kin_’s highway is not the pn\ate property of tlw' (iov('rn-

inent. The public road is a ])ublie road and ever\ ei1i/en 1ms a rig^^t to us(' it in

such a manner as not to interfere with a siniihar ('\(>reise of rights by other

individuals.

It is admitted that on tlm 11th whatever demonstratu)ns or proec-ssions w-ere

undertaken passed off pencefiillv. N'.bodv w-as arn'sted It cannot be sa'd

that they were violent then. The wdiole thing passed off cpiietly and in a non-
violent manner. If there bad been any viohmco, 1 am sure thc're would have
been .some justification for arrc'sts on the spot, perhaps some justification for

handcuffing some of them But wln-n you agree that nothing happetu^d on the
nth, the day on which the procession and tlig demonstration b>ok place, where
was the necessity for the Oovermnent td drag some of them from their houses

—

that is the information supplied to me.

Mr. Mohammad Hauman: All of tb^m.

Sjt. H. V. OadgU: The Oovernnient, if it was wdse in not tidcing action on
'the llth, where was the wisdom on the next day*^ Thev could have served them
^^th summons and asked them to appear in a Court of law to answer such
charges as the Government in its wisdom framed against them. I submit it was
a deliberate attempt to create such an atmosphere that it w’ould ultimately lead^ some more demonstrations, some more provocation so that there may he
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Gadgil] I

tfmg and the problem of feeding laany mouths may be solved to some extent.

J do not know whether the Food Vepartment is actually co^operatihg with the

Home Department. "Builets for brickbats that seems to be the slogan.

The maiiitenaiife of law and order means the maintenance of the British Kule.

Law means salaaming every European official whom you may meet in the streets,

and order means never ask for anything, be satisfied vvnth what you have and

what you have not. That seems to be ^he connotation of la^’ and ord^r with

the present Government. We have a different notion of law and order. We
have a different philosophy of law; for J maintain that the law gets its validity

from its general acceptance by the public.* If I did not consent to this law,

I have every right to disobey it, rtherwi‘^e I am not true to niy inner self. I

therefore justify the breaking of this ban by the students. I cannot justify this

Government for not taking action on the llth if it was jiccessar\ but taking it

on the 12th. They have been doubly guilty Unless there is something behind

it,' there is no explanation for this coiifl net t.f the* Governnieiil I therefore sub-

mit that this handcuffing business, this chaining business was deliberately indulged

in in order to (Teat(* provocation. Where wa.** the necessity foi these people

being taken fnjm street to street instead 'T takiiig them straight from the

Kotirah to the Delhi -Jail where I was for a tew weeks. 1 know the r^ad ve<y

well. It goes straight from police chotvhi to the Delhi District Jail. Where
was this necessity unl(*ss the intention wa^ that the crowds should see them,

that the crowds should be provoked and some of the bullet'^ may be used.

So, I\Ir. Deputy Tresident, 1 suspect a great design Ijeb'iid all this It is n- t

inendy *a matter of handcuffing and chaining I therefore sujiport tlie motion

for adjournment.

Sir Hassan Suhrawardy (Burdwan and I’residency Dmsions. Muhainmadan
Ituridj Sir, the Deputy Leadtu* cd tie t ongn-s^ Party and Mi Gadgil have

very clearly set out salient a^'pects (.f this iiiatter :ui<l 1 do lut tlimk we ne. d

go ever the same’ But I would Idu* "he I h ’I k .111 nhk .Meinlar silting on the

Treasury Benches to realise one tiung. W’hy is it th:it there is this unrest, this

bud blood throughout the country. W’e Indi.ms aie law-abiding people We are

as much dlisgustcd with lawdessnesN as ihjsa who are now m chaige of law' and

order. W'hat is the cause' of it all Sup])o^‘uo 1 se' • a ixon who is strug:;]irig

for his breath and his face is livid and I want to hold him down and give him
symptomatic treatment, 1 am not then a good jihysician A good ])hysician

should go to the cnu.se, and remove it only tlicn wail all the ^ypmtoms disa])pear.

\Vhat is the cause of all these outbursts, iu Bombay, in Calcutta, in Delhi and
other places? It is an nnmistakahle sign that ttovemment such as it is today—by
wJiatever nama you may call it.—has lost its prestige in the eyes of the people and
they want to establish it by terrorising peojile. The Defence of India Act is

brought in operation not against the enemies of India hut against Indians them-
selves. Is it a peace-time law’? Has the Indian Penal Code absolutely become a

dead letter? Are you unable to treat the situation by ordinary inenns that you
have to take shelter behind such an extraordinary law? If Government think that

terrorism and brutalitv are going to serve the purpose of keeping law and order

in this country or make people respect law^ and order, Sir, I say that they are

very much mistaken. I admire the British system of Government, which-

have hnnight here a lot of good things, in the sphere of education fhow'ever

defective, or bad though it may be) and also in the sphere of public health. But
you do not get the thanks for it because you alw’ays do things in such a way
that you look like bad physicianm bad psychologists. You do not understand

that manacling, handcuffing, brutalitv, taking people through the streets hand-
cuffed and humiliating them, provoking people, then shooting them dowm, are

not the methods which are going to help you maintain law and order. I do not
i‘emember that I have seen—may he in Ireland T saw once handcuffed people

—

I have never seen handcuffed people in London
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Vr. Satya Karayan Sinlia (Darbhanga cJn Saran: Non-Muhammadan): On

a point of order, Sir, is the Honourable thj Home Member entitled to read

newspapers^during the coursie of the debate?’

Mr. Deputy President; Not unless the Honourable Member is reading soine-

tliiug connected with the motiv>n under discussion.

Sir Hassan Suhrawjurdy; The Honourable ^ffember seems not to care for

what the Indian people’s representatives say. They say what does it matter'

will do as wd*have done before. I would very much request the^Honourable

the Home Member to twist the tail of those p«ople who have erred on the side

of vehemence and brutality about punishing which wc heard such a lot from

Mr Mason. Now wlien they have the option of treating a situation with patience

and understanding, they treat it with brutality. There can be discrimination

even in the application of a brutal law. Who gave that order People wore

arrested in their homes and were not even allowed to put on their coats: they

were taken not by the short route (which Mr. Gadgil knows so well) from the

Koiwali to the place of lockup. Nay, they were paraded through the streets,

thus humiliating the Indians thereby proving that Government is all-powerful.

A Government which is puffed with pride of power is hound to come to grief.

What hmppened, Sir, not so long ago to the Feuhrer of Germany, who puffed

up with pride and insolence tried to ride roiighshod over other people? Today

the whole world is in trouble, because the poor people are not treated with eom-

rnon human justice and common hinuanity. Sir these unarmed people in I>elhi

gave vent to their feelings. Next day^you go and catch them You bring the

old Heftuico rff India .^et Section 50 shb-rule 5 or 4 and then liumiliate them.

This is a thing which should not be <lone bv the British Govertiment. have

alAa^«= told us that they had brought adalnt into the eoiintrv. Tliev say that

*t'iey hav(' brought adalat, or even justice with no diserimination If that is so,

may T ask the TIonourahle the Law Member what sort* of aihilai is ihis, that

you bring an extraordinary mbitarv law from your nrniour\ to fight those poor

people? You are simply provoking people. I once again nsk tlie Honourable
the Home Member and the Defenee Swerefarv and every otlicr MenihcT sitting

on tlie Treasury Benches (I know some of Jhem are persons of great )iersonal

ehnrm) that they will do the best they can to put a stop to this exorcise of

brute foree, and go to the root cause of all this trouble. lad them trv to find

out why there is so much unrest in the country why there is so much had blood

in the country, wliy this Govemmeiit is g«dfing such a had name 1 would
ask them to treat people with humanity, treat peonle with eopsideration under-
standing human psycdiology and then you will he where \ou oiight^f o he

Prof. N. O. Ranga (Guntur cum Nellore Non-Miiliammadan Reral) ' In
Enejand !

Sir Hassan Suhrawardy: If you are prepared to quit India a^ you say, do not
leave us with a bad taste in our ruoulhs

Mr. Nagendranath Mukhopadhyay (Galcutia Suhurl.s Non-Muhammndan
Urban): Sir just one word. Mv suhrni.-sinn that I suspect the true policy
behind the Government's conduct Mahatma Gandhi has led the nation to

noH'.xdolence and if people remained non-violent they do not know how to manage
it. Whenever they repress non-violent soldiers after sometime they find that
they become more vigorous and more powerful. They do not know how to deal
^’ith these non-violent soldiers but they know one thing. They know how to
deal with violence and so these people by holding the I.N.A. trials by goading
these yoimg men to violence they are trying to bring out violence, so that they
can deal with it in their way. That is the object with which the Government
proceeds. These voung men came out of their schools to express their dis-
satisfaction with the judgment pessed upon Bashid AH. I foresee that after a
ew day^ Bashid Ali will be let free and released. There is no doubt about

....
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Mr. Deputy Preeldent: The Honourable Member must confine himself ta

handcuffing. i un
Mr. Nagendranath Mukhopadhyay; I submit that the policy of 'the Govern-

ment is suspicious. In ordei^ to ^ond the nation to violence ey ave etn

following this policy

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: Sir, J must first make it clear that I was

not guilt V of the implication of discourtes\ uhich was rnaVle against me just now.

I was not reading this new.spaper with tl.'c* object of showing indifference to what

was going on in the House. Oi^ the contrarv, ‘being a j^erson of difficult speech

and slow mind, 1 was attempting to familiarise n.>self with some passages in this

j)upcr, uhjcfi af an ajipropriatc moment I would fjuote.

Well. Sir, J am at raid I shall bore the House, be('au^c coming after some of

these exciting and excited speeches 1 ^liall (online nissell to miTe ruie and fact

and I shall do in.\ best to keep v^ithln the v- r\ limited scope winch has been

allowed to the motion Tfie woidmg of this fi.irt of the motion refeis to “the

wanton use oi handcuff’.s and chains b\ the l)clhi Police' Now, I understood

mv inend Mr. N’aunian to make a distinction Iw'tvseen handcuffs and
^ cliains—tlicre were handcuff's and there were also chains. 1 should

have liked a IwiMlier eXfilaiiat ion of that 1 do not think 1 have ever ''Qrn hand-

( uffs rnvself, blit in\ imfiression is that theix' :s a cuff on each wr.st and there

is a (diaiM coiiiicci mg the two cuffs If m\ liiciid was speaking uiilv of the

eliain ((Mticct me iIk- two culls, ilun. cl (Mcirses, these pcojile when they wer.-

handcuffs also wore chains l>iil if the -iiggestiftn is that in addila'ii to the

ordinary ty[)c of handcuffs thc\ W(‘re iii some way f'‘ttcrMl fta* instance, will)

ankle ejniins or anything of that sort

Prof N. G. Ranga: (’ham cfiimeeted w it li

Mr. Deputy President: Oidei. order

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: M\ inloi mat on m

Shri Sri prakasa (Ibnmres and Oorakhinir Divisions Xon-Muhanmiadan
lUiral)' We all know what it is .

The Honourable Sir Jobn Thorne: Mav 1 (ontmiu

Mr. Deputy President: He is L,i\ing his cxplauaunn

Shri Sii Prakasa: Vi'S, l.ut lie has n(‘\(‘r worn handcuffs He do('s not know,
wc' know the jioliceman holds the chain hetwcfn hinisell and the hand-culfed
pri&oni'r.

Mr. Deputy President: The H onouuihlt* .Memhcr mav continue

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: I suggest tliat “chains” is merely a
picturescpie addition to this motion because eiearlv if one had a iiandcuff (^n

ea(‘li wrist and no clia'ii l)ej\V(>en tliem, one would hv in no w a_\ restricted ' one
vvould, ill fact, have sumetiiing on one’s wrist which might be used as a deadly
weapon So much for the exact wording of the motion

Aiii/tlier comjilaiiit made was that tlie action taken b\ the police was intended
to t)c deliberately Immiliating 'Hie suggestion was made that thev w*ere hand-
cuffed w tliout good reason and tlnit aftc'r Ixung handcuffed they were then
paraded about the eitv I tliiuk that is the word used— by routes which were
circuitous and lug necessarv tor getting them to tluur destination. 1 see no
reason whatever to bidieve that tluTe w'as an\ intention to humiliate the people
arrested or that there was an\ object of parading them about the city. As I
understand what happened, these processions took place on Monday, ending up
in the evening. The police then investigated the offences alleged to have been
committed : the\ took evidence they were given the names of a number of
people wlio had taken a promiftenf part in the alleged offences Those people
belonged to various parts of the city-hoth New Delhi and Delhi, I believe.They communicated w'lth, I was to’d, eight police stations within whose limits
those people misht be found. The persons were arrested within the limits ofeigh. police stations. It was necessary- to bring them or most of them to the
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Kotwali; 1 understand ttiat the Koiwuli in Chandii Chowk is not only in itself

a police station—one of the many police stations in the city—but is also the

headquarters of a senior officer of the police—I think the Deputy Superintendent

of Police—and the investigation was conducted upder his superintendence, and
it was necessary to bring a number of the arrested persons dbo the Kotwali-,

although I am told that not all of them were ti^ken there, but some were takea

straight to the court, however, 1 see no reason whatever to believe this imputa-

tion tfiat with tlip object of humiliating these arrested persons they were paraded

about the cit\ .
•

^

Now, I rend to the Hou ''0 earlier this jioliee rule which, I would point out, is

not permissive—it is mandatorv. 'A police officer in charge of a station, if h©

finds that an\ person arrested falls within any one or more of these categories,

has not to decide for Inmself wliether to use handcutTs or not—he is required to

iKsc iiandcntTs. You may say that it is a bad ru'e, but that is another matter,

aiiil if any one wants to have the rule changed, the method of doing so is not by
wa\ of adjournment motion to censure offici'rs who liav(‘ in fact obeual the Mile

and tla'rehy done tluar du<\ My fruaid. Mr. Asaf .All. borrow td my copy and
read to \ou hits which 1 had alnaidN read, l»iit I might piudiaps naid them yet

a third tune

-An officer in cdiarge who mak(*s an arrest is required to use handcuffs, d'he

prisoners should he cand'ully handcuffed on airest and befori' removal from any
building from which he nun be taken after arrest “Persons who are violent”

—

(Mr Naunian. I think, said that as a result of hn inquiries he found tliat it waft

not alleged that an\ of these jieople ^nade lesistaiici-; it is not my Contention
that an\ oj ibese poi^plc- aetiialls madt' re^istane*' to arn'st or beluoied With
n«^ist;iii! e .liter tlaw were airesiial! ‘ disnideri\'‘—(m\ inlormatioii is that a
nuMilur ot ilit'sr prr^'Ons were disoj-diTlv

)
- ‘or ncting in a manner (oileiilattal to

}>ro\>)l\e po[»ular demoiisti atioii

That Is eategors {('). ('ategoiN (1) is * pi rsoii- who art* likt‘l\ to at'empt to
escape { do not think it was supposed that an\ of tliest* p''rson8 was gong to
attempt to < seajie “Or to he tin* (»l)j4 ‘et of an attempt at rt'sene ”

I am tpld
that there was in the minds oj (lie police officers some pretty good reason for
supposing that the excited crowds w Iio had gathered round the arrested fiersons
mi.di! attempt a rcseian

Now. if I may once more take up this- paper, without being aeeusfal of iii-

differenee to tlie House, I wall read you this

\s the i.oliic Ionics can.Mug the liuiah uffed airc-tod men calvicd the Kitwali. th,. larKe
’

crowd which had gallierod outside shouted “(ilory to prisoners of the Itr'^ish”. Mr. Am*
Hashnu, who was in the lorry e.H'oiled h\ the polar, aneo’ily asked the jieople not to shout
like that, hut say “Down with Piiti.sh InijienaliMn' “lOdense the I. N A men” and “I^ong
luq^the Muslim League” d’he vvalls ot tlu Kotcali echoed \Mth ti'cmemjou.s shouts of
“Down witli Hiitish Imperialism'’, as the aireste<l .Muslim l.eaguers and 4llic crowd outside
joined in laiging this shout ”

Thii. might give pleasure to ‘'Onie of my hoiiourahle friends, hut it cunnoi be
sup}io.sed that it gave pleasure to the pohet* who were in the performanct* of their
duty The men who were carried in these vans were shouting slogans at the top
of their voices and attracting the atttaition of the crowds all tilong the route.

Vn th<*y came to the Kotwali tliere was a crowd, and I am (old (juit * a big
crowd collected and there was a bri^k interchange ot shout ng and I am told

—

and it seems not impossible—that .sotne of the slogtins were by no means as
innocuous as those that I have read out. However pleasant that may be to
gentlemen wffio approve of the behaviour of the per.sons who were arre.sted. the
police were certainly within the D rins of these categories of the police rule
entitled to use handcuffs, not only entitled but required to do so and I cannot for
a moment agree wnth any condemnation of the police officers who were respon-
sible for these arrests.

.

* Asaf All: On a point of information from Sir John Thorne. He wa»
just now referring to the particular rule on which the police relied in this instance,

think the word used is** should’. You cannot say it is mandatory. It is
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directory. They can use their discretion on these occasions. It is the

same thing as section 46 and secifon 50 of the Criminal Procedure Cpde but this

goes a little further.

The Honourable Sir JohnThorne: My friend is wrong. The word is ‘shall'

—

‘Every male person shall be ci^retully handeutfed’.

I am on rather delicate ground here but luy triend Mr. Nauman referred to all

these people us respectable persons ana persons of standuig. do not want to

-say a word against any one b;y name and 1 certainly must not be understood as

making any imputation at all on the gentlemen who have beep named in the

course of the previous speeches but il is our* experience, it is general experience,

that when there is u row, the row is by no means ielt to respectable people to

carry on or to persons of standing. Other fxpes will join in and my information

is that a number of these ])eople who had to be arrested are not respectable

.persons but on the contrary are persons wnth a thoroughlv bad record. 1 do not

want to say un> thing more about it. J should not have mentioned it but for

the suggestion tliut every one of these 37 persons are ])eifectiy respectable men.

Mr. Deputy President: The Honourable Member has two minutes more.

The Honourable Sir John Thome: 1 liope not to ask for longer tiiun that.

I do not think 1 iiuve anything more to sa\ except that 1 have been depressed, 1

must say, by some of the suggestions made tins atternooii—the suggestion that

the police or those who are masterb the police are deliLeratel^ inciting or
deliberately provoking jooplc m order to have a row. {.hi Honourable Mernbei
“l)o you doubt itV”) 1 cannot t imk of a more uiuvorths im])utation on oflicers

who have to muintiun public order and I may suy that 1 cannot think ol any im-
putation wdiich is more likely to inflame the minds of jieojde and cause niore

trouble than the suggestion that on the side of the authorities there is any desire

whatever for a row. In these recent days, to my mind, the Delhi police have
shown great restraint. They liave not attempted to disperse these processions.
They waited. They did not interfere with the processions. They waited until

they W'ere over. Then in performaiiee oi their duty, seeing that these processioub
were offeiuas, they arresttal the persons who were the ring leader.^

Mr. D.eputy President: The Honourable Member's time is up.

Tbe Honourable Sir John Thorne: Before sitting down I should like to pay a
tribute to some of the responsible Muslim leaders of Delhi, in jiartieular to a
gentleman who is, 1 belu've, President ol the Delhi Muslim League. 1 am told
that he and some others have used all their iidlueiiee to prevent the law being
broken, that the tad lias wagged tlie dog as the tail is apt to do when feelings
run high. His advice was discarded and the regrettable circumstaneeB that have
nrisen are not the outcome of any deliberate jjohey of the Provincial League but
a sign that some of the persons who were connected with it have outrun the
discretion of their leaders.

Kawabzada Liaquat All Khan: The Honourable the Home Member towards
the end of his speech said that he was glad to know that it was not the policy of
the Muslim League to either create any disorder or break the lawg but he was
under the impression that the demonkrations which took place last Monday
were really due to the niisohievons activities of a few individuals. There my
friend is absolutely wrong. The trouble wdth this Government is that it is never
able to appreciate and understand the real feelings of the people of this country.
The demonstration that took place on Mondav last was the expression of dis-
satisfaction and resentment amongat a very large section of the people of Delhi
over the sentence passed on Obtain Rashid and the keeping of the I. N. A.
personnel under detention or under trial. I think the people of Delhi are to be

restraint and they did not do anvthing
-^toward on the Uth m spite of their feelings running so high and feelinp so
’•poWiy over the present policy of the Government with regard to the I. N. A.
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^rsoDiiel. 1 think the Honourable the Home iNxember must be aware tliat th

^ague pi*ograuime u as lo have hoisUh^ cereaion^ on that dhy an<

hold a ^t>ac meetmg. Ihere was no pi^ssjun hp. Uio programme, it wa

reau^^ a spontaneous action un me |)art oi some people to iiuve tormed them

seiveb liilo u prooebbiuii aua ixiaiedeu iiirougii me btreets ui iJelni. ilie fact tha

the polioe did not consider it necessai^ at "au> stage to siop these peopl

marelimg m procession shows that the procession was peaceiui ana mere was n

.ooatructiou to iralhc. Ihe tact that ihc public iiieetmg pubsed oh peacefully an(

ad the demonstration in that t'ouheciion pasb^d ott peaceiiai} shows that as fa

as the civilian population is cuiiceiued, it nad no intention, no desire to breai

the law as such, iherelore, it is regrettable, Mr. Deputy President, that Goverr

ment, in their anxiety to make li sliow oi iliea* auilioiiiv should have taken actioi

the next day, that is me llitn. t>n. tlic iiunoinanle me ilonie Member referrec

to liule 5h(dj of the iJeiencc ui liunu TiUli b. ile toiil us that these arrests wen

made under ihib Jiule. tSuhnuIe *1 sass: „

Any j>uhn‘ 'iituoi may t.ikc bucli ulep^ ami n. c .»iich lorce as may bo loasoiiauly nec«»8ai

lor Beouriti)^ MHiipliaiico wiili any order made undor this rula.'*

The fionoarahle Sir John Thorne: t.ii a point ui persoiiai (^xpiunuiiun.

had not iho liulcs b> me. J was not icurmig to sub-ruie w'hich niy ilonourabb

Iriend lead out J was retcrniig i»> the portion of the Defence ol India Itule 51

w'hich inukch A an oitence to do so and so.

Kawabsada Liaquat All Khan: It is an offence. 1 am not saying it is not

*an offcnci- i understood the Honoinabie the Home Member to say that hi

withdraws hi reference to sub-rule ;»*ot jiuie 50 because m the beginning he die

mention u and this was under sub-rule 0 *

* The Honourable Sir John Thome; 1/ ni\ Honourable Iriend has correctly rea<

sub-rule 8, i was not relerruig to sun-rule d. it was the sub-rule which makei
it an olfence.

Nawabiada Liaquat Ah Khan: Now, Sir, the sub-rule which makes it az

offence is thif>. That is sub-rule 4.

"If any peiKui coatiuscne^ any ui-iui made uad< i tins rule, it uhuli be puaishuble will
imprisonment lor u tenii wincn may uxtenu to iliree yuis or with lino or with both.”

it lb not iieeebsur^ under tins loiic to am-'il people, isbuc warrants of arrest

and hundcull them and do all sorts ot thingb. As was pointed out by the Deput>
ijcader oi the Congrcba Tarty, tin* police could )ia\i- easily issued Bumnions or it i

warrant liad to be issued, it could have been a bailable wuiraul. i believe if i

was necessary that under the law, a wairaui iias got to be issued because th(

puiu.'hmcat is i.iree years or more, then it could have been done.' But it showi
that the action ot th© police was deliberate and icaiiy the action of the police wai
to^lrighten people into bubmission. To my mind the Government shouid b<

wiser by tliis time and realise that the people of India iiavu now passed the stag!
when tiicv couid be tnghlened into not doing the riglit thing. That time 1

passi^d. Un tlie contiar}
,
such actions as lia\e been taken by llie t)elhi polio*

are likely to arouse public feeling more than help to subside it.

The Honoiirable the Home Member has in justification ot the action of thi
po.ice ill aandclltiig these gentlemen stated that outside 'the Kotu uli there wu
a big crowd that raised various slogans. 1 think the staterneid of this frfc

weaken-' inc arguuun of ray Honourable friend rulher than stnuglhening r

bocausf in spite of th( lact that there w^ns n big^ crowd, in,spite of ibciact'thfl'
their leaders were handcuffed an<T m spite of the fa<d that peojrie were gi*wtb
excited, mr nnloward incident look phu-e oiUKiJe the h'oftcft// "except shCuting o

slogans. Therefore it shows that there could have been no jiistifioAtion* or- an;
fear in the minds of the police that if they hnd not lwmdcu1|tk the^se.^persona
some terrible catastrophe would have happened. Sir, the Honourable tRp Horn
Membeir said that according to his infonnatifin some of these persops fira no
respectAhle. He might have told us wheflu r any one of these 37 pdrsbns Weri
hrobglit to the Koiwnli without handculTs. Was any <»n«‘ of these -87 person
arrested and bn»nghl t<j the without handcuffs?

*
-
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nt'Soimn^ Sir Thome: Some. A lew.

. NAwabmU How many?

^ The HcnDomh^ Sir John Thome: 1 do not know.

Shri Sri Prakass: Tliere w’ojc not bufiicient JiandcufTs.

Bfawabaada Lia^uat Ah ]^an: mfutmatioxi is tliai every one of iheinwwas

brougni lu iiandcult-. lu t.ie nouvLiit 1 kno' ol them, U uul ail o£ them,

they are anything but vioJent. Tlih;) are very meek and mild people and 1 wish

they had a little inorc sjnnt in thon\. Jherelqre, to put this lorvvard or to trot

out this argument that as tJiere wu^ hoiiie lear ol their becoming violent, there-

iorc the^ ImU to he ii.mdc Mfli-.l, 1 do o\.-i think it \soiihl carry eonvictuai with

any Honourable Alomber on tins side ol the House. Let me tell them and they

can pass it on to tlii'ii ^nldtl•hll_^ . Tin* tnne is pa>fted iiuw when handeufis on a

man who is serving iiis country can humiliate iiim. If tlie^ do it tor the sake of

hunrtliating or loweniig him in the eyes of liis countrymen, then let me tell them
that they are greatly mistuKc n. Tiicy are only wasting their liaudcuffs and their

time. Uu the eonljary lot me tell Ihein that this action of theirs raises the

prestige of a person it he is brought m handcuffs to either the court or the

iiotuaii. tSir, even on tlie siateiiient ot in\ J loiiOLiiable Ineiid the iionie

Member there does nut seem to be ati\ justilicatiun whatsoever tor the methods
winch the police have used in making these arrests. Most of them, and I think

practically every one of them was arrested in his liouse They did not know
anything about it. They did not (jolleei large number oJ people outside their

houses to see that they shoukl try to make them escape from police custody.

There was no fear of any. kind. As a mutter of tact, a wise Government, and 1

lay .great emphasis on the word wise
,
a wise Goveriiinent would not have taken

any notice of what happened on the 11th. The Government by their action have

focussed the attention oi the people on this particular incident. Let me tell

•them that if they thihk that they will succeed m freigbtening people into sub-

mission, they are greatly uiistuktui. On the contrary they will be responsible

and it anything untoward happens, 1 will hold tiie Government responsible

because that will be due to their action, to their unwise action which they have
taken. It ib a well known tact and c\erybody realises it, that the peoples in

India are very much agitated ovci tin* question of I. .N. A. men My Honour-
able friend the War Secretary haul the otlicr da\ that the change in the policy of

Govenuuent was due io tlio consideration that ii might lead to a political settle-

ment.

Mr. P. Maaon (Government ol India: iSonnnuied Official) 1 do not think I

said that; there has been no elinnge of iiohcy

.

. H&wabsada Liaquat All Khan: liut they did change their policy .when the

Commaiider-in-CJhkjl hist rouiiticd (ho senieiiceh and 1 think iny Honourable
friend^did say that it was done wi the hope that it would make it easy for a
political settlement to take place.

Mr. P. Mason: A es, hut I did not say there was a change of policy.

Ifawabsada Liaquat All Khaa: It was not a change of ])olicy but it was done
in that hqpe; 1 will accept m\ Honourable fr.ond s w'urd for it. But all that 1

want to tell him is that this subsequent action of (heirs will shatter that hope
Which they entertain, if they have any such hope. Tlieir subsequent action will

ereate more bittern^ "among the people and I tell them that in their own interest

ixid in the interest of The people of India they ^ould revise ^eir policy and
lUiow ano&er policy under w^hich pelJple will not be treated with such brutality
dnd^dlso(itf^teBy as was doue in Delhf.

MImui Bahadur Hafii M. Ohaianlandia (llohilkuud and Kumaon Diyiaions

:

Miriiammsdan Kural) : Sir, from what has been said in this House I fhinfe it is

clear that there waano resistance at all by these people and it was mere high-
jjandedness that thost* ^people were liandcuffod and brought to the Kotwali The
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boQOlsmble the Home Member said there was home shouting of slogans, but 1
want to ask him whether these people were handcuffed before or after we shouting
ol thete slogans. 1 have seen people arrested in many places and for many crimes
bot they are not handcuffed. Sir, it is surprising to see that on the same day
the Viceroy invited Mr. Jinnah and Mahatma Gandhi to assist him in tackling the
food position, the^ people who would have helped Mr. Jinnah in malring the
food situation easier were treated so shamefully. •Government must change
their policy and people sbould not be treated Hke this. I think the people of
Delhi must be congratulated on the way they have behaved, otherwise there
would have been another Calcutta affair here, with loss of lives. Sir, I support
the motioai.

*

SiTiTit fioaonrabls Kemhact: The question may now be put.

Hr. Deptitjr Frsiklsnl: The question is:

**llet ika qMfUoB U bow pat*'

The motion was adopted.

Mr. l>tpAl7 PtmMsbI: The question is

:

‘‘That tko Sumbly do bow adjoarn.”

The lAotioii was adopted.

adjourned tiU Bleyen of the Clock on Thuredey, the M«h
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Thunday, Hih February, 1946.

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at Eleven
if the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavjilankar) in the

Jhair,

STABBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEB8

(a) ORAL ANSWER
India’s Rbpresbntativbs on the World Food Organization.

257. ’Prof. H. O. Bangs: Will the Agriculture Secretary be pleased to

bate-

(a) who were the India’s representatives at the latest meeting of the World
’ood Organisation

;

(b) how were they chosen;

(c) what representation was given to the Kisan section of the agriculturists,

nd how;

(d) what was the agenda before the meeting, and what were its decisions;

(e) was any report submitted by the Indian representatives to Government?
f so, what it is; and

•(f) do Government propose to send also the representatives of the Kisans
nd their organisations for the future nteetings?

81i Pheroze Kharegat: (a) Under the constitution of the Food and Agriculture

(rganisatiori of the United Nations each member nation is to be represented by
nly one member with, if necessary, an alternate, associates, and advisers to

Bsist him. India was represented at the last meeting hy the Honourable Sir

rirja Shankar Bajpai, Agent General to the Government of India in the United
tates. A statement giving a list of those who assisted him is laid on the table.

(b) They* were selected by Govemnient on the basis of their special qualifi*

Litions for the v/ork to be undertaken The.representatives from States were
dected after consultation with the Political Department.

(c) Cue of the Vice Presidents of the Rural Peoples Welfare Sodtety was
ominated hut he could not accept owing to other work-

(d) and (e). A copy of the agenda is laid on the table. A report containing
le decisions was submitted by the delegation. Copies of the report will be
ipplied to Members as soon as printed. •

(f) Evtuy effort will be made to send delegations which will be as representa-
Ne as possible, bearing in mind the limited number of persons who can be
mt, the nature of the agenda and the time available for making tTie selections.

'nfemtnt showing the list of persons deputed to assist India's representative at the ^rst

session of the conference of the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations.

1. Akroyd, Dr. W. R., Director Nutrition Research Laboratories, Coonoor.

2. Baini Prashad, Dr., Fisheries Development Adviser to the Govt, of India.
3. Rabib Ullah Khan, Khan Bahadur Sardar, of Lahore.

4. Howard, Sir Herbert, Retired Inspector General of Foresta.

5. Rajwade, Mr. "R. G., Controller of Supplies and Prices, Gwalior State.
5. Randhawa, Mr. M. 8., Secretery, Imperial Council of Agricultural Research (Secy.^
7. Rao, Dr. V. K. R.^V., Planning Adviser for Food to the Government of India.
8. Sethi, Mr. D. R., Agricultural Production Adviser to the Govt, of India.
8. Ujjal Singh, Sardar, of the Multan District.

18. Vijayyaghavacharya, Sir T., Prime Minister, Udaipur State.

( 973 )
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AOmDA
FIRST SESSION OF THE CONFERENCE OF THE FOOD AND AGRICULTURE

ORGANIZATION OF T^E UNITED NATIONS.

Tepiporary Rulaa of Prooad^ire.

l^llection of Chairpiaa and Officara o^ ConforeQoe.

Report by C!bairman of United Nationa Interim Commiasion on Food and Agricnl^rf.

Appointment of Director-OeneiBl of FAO.

Organization and Work of Firat Seftion.

Technical Work of Food and Agricnltm'e Organizatioi) in relation tu :

Nutrition and food management.

AgricuHnre.

Foreetry.

Fial^riea.

Marketing.

Statiatica.

t Organization and Adminiatration of Food and Agriculture OrganizatkMi

:

Ru^ea of procedure.

Budget and finance.

Administrative arr^ngemeptf.

Conatitutional and diplomatic queations.

Appointment of Executive Committee of Organizaticm.
Otner buainess.

Prof. N. O. Banga: The point here is whether Government will make
m effort to gee thpt the represeptatives of the I^isans and their orgianisationB.

also are represented ui future Conference? What is the specific answer that
piy Honourable friend projioses to give to that question?

Sir Pharpae Ipiaiagat: The claims of those organisations will be home m
mind when the next nominations are made.

Saidar Maogal Singbi: What is this Rural Peoples Welfare Society to which
the Honourable Member has referred?

Sir Pl^aroje Siharagat: I think Prof. Banga would be the best person to reply
to that question.

* DBrLBonoN of Tbadb bbtwben India and South-East Asia

258. *Mx, P. B. Oola: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member be
pleated state if it is a fact that the export and import trade between India
and the South East Asiatic countries is being deflected to the United Kingdom
and other countries?

(b) What steps have Government taken or contemplate taking to
restore the export and import trade between India and South East Asiatic

countries and Ceylon on the pre-war level?

(c) What steps have Government taken or intend to take with a view to
restricting the inflow of consumer’s goods, which are being produced in India
and which do not come under the scope of the Tariff Board?

The Honourable Hr. Sir H. AzUul Huque: (a) The reply is in the negative.

(b) The following steps have been taken or are contemplated to restore the

export and import trade between India and South East Asiatic countries:

(1) The bun on private trade imposed under the Enemy Trading regulations*

with British Far Eastern territories and the Philippine Islands has been with-

drawn. The withdrawal of the ban on private trade with the occupied «*ea6 of

China is under consideration, while the ban on trade with French Indo-China,
Siam and the Dutch East IndiefJ^il! be removed as soon as conditions permit-

(2) By virtue of an Open General Licence issued on the 22nd January
1946, import licences are no longer required for many industrial requirements
and consumer goods from most of the British Empire countries. This will faci-

litate imports from Malaya and Hong Kong and other Empire territories in the
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kwiwu --jne- With regard to the f^hilippinas, a programme of re-

quiromenii been prepared and licences are being issued aocordinglj.

regards other territories, programmes of requirements have been prepared in

accordance adth which licences will be issued as soon as resumption of private

ifade is permitted.

(3) There is no legal bar to the export of uncontrolled commodities to the

countries with which private trading has been permitted. As regards controlled

commodities, supplies are* at presept sent from India through military channels.

As soon^ civil ad^pinistration is restored in these countries, it is expected that

private trade will be resumed. Negotiations to tjiis end are proceeding,

(4) The import of almost all classes of goods from Ceylon has all along been

covered by an Open General Licence* and exports to Ceylon have been allowed

under quotas.

(5) It is proposed to a])point trade commissioners in suitable places in the

Far Fast and Ceylon with a view to facilitate trade between these temtones

and India. •

(c) Manufacturers of consumer goods who desire protection to be accorded

to their indjustries should apply in the prescribed manner for their case to be

referred to the Tariff Board. Meanwhile, during the transitional period, in

licensing imports of consumer goods due regard is being paid to the legitimate

interests of the indigenous industries.

Mr. Sabedar: I brought to the notice of the Honourable Member a

case where exports from Singapore to India of certain useful articles were per-

mitted by the Singapore authorities, but* no import licence was issued to those

parties, and in view of that may I enquire why it is necessary in the case of

imports from Singapore and Malaya that a licence must he taken?

The Honoarable Dr. Sir M« Aiisnl Hnque: As my Honourable friend knows,

the facts are not exactly that imy)ort licences arc not heing^issued, but steps are

being taken for the issue of licences I have already taken steps to get informa-

tion on the subject from Bombay
•

Mr. Maau Sabedar: I am raising the general issue as to why the system of

import licences for these countries should now he continued except for the

protection of those articles which we want to protect?

The Honoorable Dr. Sir M. Axixol Huqae: That is why it is neoeaeary.
. Suj)posing we do not check the import, a number of industries may be affected
and therefore it is quite necessary that imporf control should he done at some
stage.

Prof. N. O. Ranga: Has riovernment received any representation from the
Chinej^e Government in regard to relaxation of these controls?

The Honoorable Dr. Sir M. Aaiinl Huqoe: I cannot say off-hand.

Pabllamentaby Mission

259, *Prol. N. O. Ranga: Will the Honourable the Law Member be pleased
to stale

:

(a) if the Government of India have received any instructions or advice from
the British Government regarding the Parliamentary Mission; if so, what;

(b) whether there is any truth in the press reports (10th January, 1946) that
Mission is expected or intends to prepare materials for ar draft Indo-British

Treaty; if so, the representations proposed to be made by the Indian Govern-
.

ment; and

(C) whether Government will consult this House on that matter?
The Hoooorabla Sir Edward Benthall; (a) Government have not yet received

any in.Htrui'tjons or advice from Hi*; Mfl|esty'-i (iovernmont regarding the Purlia-
*

rnentarv I^-i-tfution
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(b) As regards the first part, I invite the Honourable Membeijg attentibn to

the following extract from the statement of the Lord President ef the OouneH
in the House of Commons on the 18th December last:

wish to make it clear that members will go out as representatives of Parlia-

ment to make personal contacts, to ascertain individual views, and to convey to

leading Indians the broad general attitude of the chief political parties in the
' country. •

The Delegation will not be in any sense charged with making an official .

inquiry, nor will it be asked to make any formal report/’

The second part does notiarise-
'

(c) Does not arise,

Mr. Manu Snbedar: May T enquire whether it is not correct that an officer

has been appointed to make a draft of Indo-British Treaty by the Government
of India, and, if so, were not notes or drafts made by this gentleman shown to

the Parliamentary Delegation or any member of the Delegation?

The Hcmoursble Sir Edward Benthall: With regard to the first part of the

question, I think that ts part of the duties of the Reforms Commissioner.
With regard to the second part, I hove no information.

Prof. E. G. Range: Is it or is it not a fact that the Parliamentary Delega-
tion met members of the Executive Council either individually or collectively.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Yes, among other people.

Prof. N. G. Baaga: My question is did they meet them individually or

collectively? Did they meet the Executive Council as Executive Council or did
they meet members of the Executive Council as individual members?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: We met them at a tea party.

Prof. N. G- Ranga: Are we to understand that the Parliamentary Delega-

tion was not given the benefit of the views of the Executive Council members?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No, Sir. We did not meet them
officially.

Prof. N. G. Banga: Are we to understand that the Executive Council does

not count even to the extent of communicating their views to the Parliamentary

Delegation ?

Th«f Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No, Sir.

Shri Sri Prakaaa: Who will sign the Treaty on behalf of India?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: That question does not arise.

Sardar Mangal Singh: May I know whether the Government of India will

find out from TIis Majesty’s Government whether the Parliamentary Delega

tion has submitted any report to H. M. G.?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: T am informed that they will not

submit any formal report.

Sardar Mangal Singh: But now it has been given out that they might submit

a report

^e Honourable Sir Edward Benthall; I have not seen that information in

the press.

Sardar Mangal Singh: Will the Government of India find out whether the

Delegation is going to submit any report, or not? Where is the harm in mak-

ing enquiries?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: It is not a matter for the Govern-

ment of India; it is for Parliament. T gather they will have informal conversa-

' tion with the Government at Home-

Prof. H. G. Ranga: Just as T^fr. Attlee has taken the opportunity of asking

the Delegation to give him the* impressions of their tour in India, so also did

he Government of India take any opportunity of asking the Delegation to give

them the benefit of their impressions ?
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fiM nminwriliii Sir Idwud BtathaS: Their whole purpose of coming out

^ to ascertain individual views and to convey to leading Indians the broad

^neral attitude of the chief political parties.

Prof. H. 0^ Baagi: But did the Gk)vernment of India take the trouble to

Mk the delegation to give them the benefit of their impressions?

The Hcmoiirable Sir Xdward Benthall; No, Sir. the GovernmSnt of Iiuha

Drought no pressure on th§m at all in forming theit opinion.

#iof. B. <7* Banaa : It is not a question of pressure. Did not the Govern-

ment of India find it necessary to ask this delegation which has been going

»bout the whole of India to give them the benefit*of the impressions that they

tiave formed as a result of their contacts with the principal ^X)litical jiartics in

[ndia?

The HonouraUe Sir Edward Benthall: No, Sir.

Sreejut Bohini Kumar Ohoudhuri: Is it a fact that the Government of

[ndia did not wish to discuss these matters with the delegation because they

Pelt that they could not represent India? •

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No, Sir-

Trul of Indians for Collaboration with Japanese

200- •Prof. K. Q*. Banga: Will the Secretary, Commonwealth Relations De-
Dartment he pleased to state:

(a) the number of Indians resident in Malaya at the time of Japanese occu-

pation, against whom the charge of collaboration has been brought, and what
iheir names arre; :

(b) how many of them have been kept in detention, and how many haveJ[>eeD
tried .

• and with what results

;

*fc) how many still await trial, and what facilities were given to them to

lefend themselves, and •

(d) whether any of their trials were publicly held, jmd in the case of how
many any elem(‘ncv was shown?

Mr. R. N. Banerjee: (a), (h) and (c). Such information as we have indicat or

that charges of collaboration, as distinct from charges of war crimes or charges

involving bnitality or cruelty, have been brough*t against 64 Indians. A list (J

their names is placed on the table of the house. ^
Many have been released, either unconditionally or provisionally. Two have

been tried and sentenced to imprisonment. Excluding these 2 already convict-

ed, 22 persons are at present detained; five on charges of mere collaboration and
the rest on charges of collaboration cum brutality, torture or cruelty.

* Local counsels have been engaged and lawyers from India have*alRo since

arrived in Malaya for their defence.

(d) Trials are being held publicly. Clemency, after conviction, have not.

been shown in any case.
*"

of Indiana in Malaya agoinft whom Charges of OoUaboraUon ha» been brought

81. No. Name 81, No. Name

1. Bhajan Singh

2. Cundard H. A.

.1. Dagirao Chawan
4. Daud

5. Ourbachan Singh

6. Harbajan Singh

7 . Harcharan Singh

8. J. Pereira

•. Kailappan

10. 8. P. 8. Kannm

11. KriihnanT. 8. M.

1 2. Dr. M. K. Lukahun ayah

1 3. Naima Singh

1 4. Man Singh

15. P. Markan

1 6. Jor Maeeariree

17. K. 8. Menon

18. N. K. Menon

19. K. A. Narayan

20. Nitya Gk>pal Ghoeh
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Si No. Nan e SL No. Name

21. Paunalttl Maganlal Dalai 38. Sadakar Din

22. RachavanN. 32. Khett* Singh

2S. Rail-amenon 40. H. K. Benjamin

24. Regupathy M. C. 41. Rajoo R. M. „

25. Sri Krishna 42. Majumdar Dr. D. K.

2e. Sriiiivasagan) 43. Subramaniam C.
^

27. V. Subramaniarr 44. Sarma 8. N.

28. G. V. Thavar 46. M. N. Nair

29. Vatakepat 46. A. I. Nathan

30. Ainrreer Musheer Bint Said 47. Dr. Samnal

31. Golu) Sriah Chandra 48. Nordin-Kncci

32. John Sam 49. D. M. Suppian

33. Labrooy 60. MaU Singh

34. Muniam Pi Day 51 . Selva Nayagan

35. K. K. .Menou 52. H. V. D. Bilva

30. Andiappan Muttiah 53. A. R. Unny

37. N. W. Pillai 64. Kerpal Singh

PfOi. N. G. B&nga: Have (Joverninent made any representations to the

Malayan Govenimeut or the S.E.A.C. to show clemency towards any of these

people who have been convicted so far?

Mr. R. N. Banerjee: The news of the conviction of only two persons came
recently, and the matter is under examination.

Mr. K 0. NeOgy: Am 1 to understand that the Government of India have

undertaken thj resp^jiisibility of meeting the cost of defence of these persons?

Mr. E. K. Baner^e: Yes, Sir.

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Have the Government of India ever taken up

the question of repatriating these prisoners here for trial?

Mr. E. N. Banerjee: As the Department concerned has had occasion to ex-

plain to file House, it is realty not our po icy to have these people repatriated

to Indip hi're. Apart from that, this suggestion ol repatria-

tion has an iiiiportard nolitienl aspect. On the one hand we cannot claim full

citizenship rights for these countrymen of ours in those countries, and on the

other hand we cannot also insist on their being repatriated to India for trial

for the alleged infringement of the laws of those countries. It is for these

reasons that we have not pursued the suggestion made in the press of having

these people repatriated to India.

Mr. SasliBka Senkhar Sanyal: Have the Government of India made any

representation to the B.M A
,
Malaya, that this Government wants the same

policy to be followed there, viz., that people who arc not charged with brutality

should not be trii^d?

Mr. R. N. Banerjee: Yes, Sir: and ns a result of that, I may inform the

House, a v;ery large number of Indians who had been originally arrested have

already been released, and only five are now^ under detention on charges of mere

collaboration. Even as regards them we are pursuing the matter.

Mr. Saaanka Sekhar Sanyal: Have the Government of India asked the

reasons as to why these people who are charged merely with collaboration have

not yet been released?

Mr. E. N. Banerjee: Our representative to the S.E.A.C. has been taking

this matter up almost from day to day with the local authorities’

Seth Govtnd Das: Have the Government of India instructed their represen-

tative there that the people who are charged with collaboration • should be

released?
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itr. E. M. Bitier)^^: Not only onr repref^eXtatrve but e^em tiie Government
of Indie made direct representations to the S.E.A.C. to that effect; and,

as I said, the response has been on the whole very favourable, and the easet

of the few peftons who still continue to be under detention are also beinp pursued.

Prof. E. O. BAa^a; Tn regard to these 22 people still under detention, is any
effort being made by the representative of the Government of India to see that

tiiey are not ill-lareated while under detention? •

pi. E. E. There are no complaints of ill-treatment now. Our
representative visited these detainees in all the jails a« early as the first hall

of November, and he took every possible care td ensure that there was no ill-

treatment of these people in jail ,

*
' Jedda Sanitation Dubs

961. Mr. Ihined 1. H. Jafler: Will the Secretary, Commonwealth Rela-

tions Department please state

:

(a) if it is a fact that the Jedda sanitation dues were Rs. 22 in 1988-84,

Rs. 27 from 1934-8') to 1941-42 and since then Rs. 90/10/-; and

(b) If the aiiBweT to (a) be in the affinnative. will the Honourable Member
kindly enlighten the House on the following points:

(i) whether the Government of India consider the enormous increase from
Rs to Rs. 90/10/- reasonable;

(ii) if the rise is not considered reasonable, have government taken any
step to that reasonable due^ are leVied: if so, Mhnt steps have hern taken
and with what results, and, if not, whv not:

fiii) is the Jedda Sanitation Station jn-opeilv equipped and eftieiently

momned

;

(iv) whether, according to tlu* provisions of the Intt rmilional Sanitary t’o-

mention, any sanitary station can collect duev m excess of the cost of its. npl*

Slid thus make a profit or do (lovernment consider this fair. and. if not havo
bhe> drnum the attention of the Saudi Government to this fact . and

(v) on how many occasions and hy how many pilgrims the Jedda Sanitary
Station was used during the course of the last 10 years and whether the arrange-
ments existing there were considered satisfactory and efficient'^

Mr. R. E. Banerjee: (a) During the period from 1933-34 tf) 1940-41 Jedda
lanitation dues were fixed at C' G 11 /II the rupee (‘quivalcnt of whicJi varied
iccording to the market rates of exchange. Tn 1941-42, these diH'S were fixed

at 40 //'//(lis hut a ‘25 per cent reduction was made Tn 1944-4;T, they were
ncreased to 50 liujah and Indian pilgrims paid Rs 85 Annas R. at the exchange
rate *()f our niffil being equal to Re 1 Annas 11. Tn 1945-40, they were fixed
n rupees at Rs. 85 Annas 8,

'

(h) (i) The dues were originally fixed really in terms of gold sovereigns and
n terms of gold, they have increased from £.G.1’1/11 in 1984 to £.01*1/4 in
1945. The small increase is sought to he justified hy the increase in prices.
Die sharp increase from Rs. 22 to Rs. 85-8-0 is due mainly to the rise in the
mce*of gold and partly to the Saudi Arabia Government insisting on payment
n mpees The fixation of the dues in rupees a4 the rate of Bs. 1-11-0 per riyai
iftBtead of at the current rate of Rs. 1-2-0 per riyal. is not considered reasonable
ly the Government of India.

(ii) The Government of India did make representations against the increase
u so far as it was brought about by the high rate of exchange but the Saudi
^bian Government did not reduce the rtste of exchange as they prescribed
nmilarty high rites of exchange for other countries as well.

•(iH) No. But the station could be brought into operation at short notice.
*
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(iv) The IntemstioD&l Sanitai^ Convention of 1926 as sw&ndpd in ^986

does not lay down any specific amount to be recovered from pilgrinu as sanite*

lion charges.

(v) During the last 10 years, the .Tedda Sanitary Station was not used by

pilgnms- The latter part of the question does not therefore arise.

Payment pf Dubs by Pilgrims to Hejaz

882. *lCr. llimed X. H. Jailer: Will the Secretary, Commonwealth Rela-

tions Department please state

:

(a) if it is » fact that in 1944-45 Haj season, when the Saudi Government
dues and transportation charges were collected in advance by the Government
of India, pilgrims travelling by first class weie allowed to carry with them 87

gold sovereigns and the deck pilgrims 15 sovereigns:

(b) whether during the 1945-46 Haj season, when the Saudi Government
dues and transportation charges were to be paid by the pilgrims in the Hajaf,

pilgrims travelling bv first class were allowed to carry 80 gold sovereigns and the

deck pilgrims 20 gold sovereigns:

(c) whether the Standing Haj Committee, whom the Government of India

consulted on the demand of the Saudi Government for the advance collection

of these dues at the high rate of exchange, did not express their opinion, at

their meeting held on the 14th September. 1945. that Government should not

submit to the Saudi Government's demand, but should strengthen the hands

of the pilgrims by allowing them to carry a larger number of gold sovereigns

than in the 194445 Haj season; and

(d) what steps do Government propose to take to make good the loss which
tlie pilgrims had to suffer?

Mr. R, N. Banerjea: (a) In 1944-45 Haj season pilgrims were allowed to

carry with them gold sovereigns as stated below:

First Class itravelling

in the Heja7.)

by bus Deck Class itravelling by buK
in the Hejaz)

Deck Class (travelling

by Camel in the
Hejaz)

1st Batoh-^ . 15 15 12

Snd Batob S7 2« 23

(b) Yes

(c) Yes. The Saudi A-rabian Government, however, insisted that, even though

made on the spot after arrival at the llc'jnz. all payment of their dues must be

in fix('d suins^^in Indian eurnmcy, that is to say. in rupees and not in gold or

riyals. Increase of gold sovereigns to be carried would not therefore have been

of any advantage to pilgrims.

(d) Does not arise.

Carriage of Pilgrims from Bombay to Karachi in Ships for Jebda

888. ^Mr. Ahmed X. H. Jefler: (a) Will the Secretary, Commonwealth
Relations Department pleMe state if it is a fact that some pilgrim ships which
•ailed from Bombay during the 1945-46 Haj season to carry pilgrimt

from Karachi to Jeddah, actually carried some pilgrims from Bombay to Karachi

as local passengers on payment of extra passage fare from Bombay to Karachi?

^b) Is it a fact that some pilgrims, while returning from Jeddah and wishing

to proceed to Bombay, were allowed to continue their voyage from Karachi to

Bombay in the same pilgrim ships, on payment of excess passage money as

fare from Kararohi to Bombay?
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(c) If lli| answer to (a) and (h) be in the affirmaiiTe, what was the total

‘number ol floh passengers which travelled from Bombay to Karachi and from
Karachi to Bombay*, in how many ships, and what was the passage fare paid
by these pOgiims for these voyages?

(d) Are Government aware that the s.s. Englestan, which has a pilgrim-

carrying capacity of about 850, actually sailed from Bombay in September with* ,

only about 300 Bombay/ to Karachi passengers to Jbake up the pilgrim-run from
Karochi ?

•

(e) Afe Government aware that pilgrims from the Bombay residency,

Hyderabad, the whole of the South of India, ayd even Bengal, would prefer

to sail from Bombay on their Haj voyage rather than from Ksirachi, which would
mean the saving to them of 2 to 3 day’s extra rail or sea journey, as also a
saving in their expenses?

(f) Is it not a fact that on account of not arranging pilgrims to sail from Bom-
bay

,
the pilgrims who proceeded to Jeddah this year from these provinces are esti-

mated to have suffered a loss of Rs. 2,50,000; if not, what is the Government
estimate of the extra expenses to which these pilgrims were put to? •

Mr. B. N. Banerjee; (a) Yes.

• (b) Yes.

(c) 706 from Boiuha\ to Karachi and 757 from Karachi to Bombay in six

8hi})s. Fares paid were Us. 87 for I class, Rs- 56 for IT class and Rs. 19-8-0*

for Deck class. Only those wdio travelled first class from Karnehi to Bombay
by ships of the Mogul Tiine paid Rs. 84-8-0.

(d) Yes Th(' s.s Englcs^tun carried 29(i passengers against its earrying

capacity of 836. •

(e^ Yes

(f) Tlie closure of the Bombay port to the pilgrim traffic was considered to
be advisable and in the interest of the pilgrims on accodVit of the abnormal
conditions created by the war. It is not possible to make any estimate of the
additional ('xj»enditure which pilgrims from certain provinces had to incur.

This additional expenditure was however* unavoidable in the abnormal condi-
tions

Seth TuBuf Abdoola Haroon: With reference to part (d) of the questioo may
I know from the Honourable Member why only 300 passengers were carried
.as against its capacity of 800?

Mr. B. N. Banerjee: The number of persons carried were those who wanted
to tMh«' mKant.'ige of this boat for travelling from fBombay to Karachi.* This waa
a case of what is known as “iinberthed passengers’'. It was no part of our
dutie.s to provide them sea passage from Bombay. We were under obligation
to provide sea passage from Karachi but on occount of some accident to the
railway line and for other reasons the local Port Haj Committee approached us
and we made a special exception and the number depended upon the number of
people whfy wanted to avail themselves of that mode of travelling.

Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jailer: Will Government consider the question of making
arrangements for the departure of these pilgrims by sea from Bombay, especially
those who come from the Southern parts of India?

Mr. B. N. Banerjee: It is our jntention to get back to normal conditions aa
soon as possible and we shall do our best.

Mr. Ahmed 1. E. Jafler: What do you mean by normal conditions?

Er B. H. B^erjee: I mean pre-war conditions.

Hr. Ahmed 1. H. Jailer: The war is now over and pre-war conditions have
come

Er. Present: Next question.
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Exolms PiAi CHUM}®!) BY MtSSBS. Mogt^l LiNi, Likl|®iDl

Ml. *lCr. jUuoad X. ft. JiMer: (a) Will the Seeretaij, Conunonwe^ib
ItelationB Department please state if it is a fact that one of the sbipjAig

companies, Messrs. Mogul Line, Limited, engaged in the pilgrim traffic this

year, charged Rs. 150 as first elass passage fare per passenger froiP Karachi to

'Bombay to sdme of the pilgrims?

(b) Is it a fact that the other shipping company, Messrs. Scindia Steam
Navigation Company, Limited, charged Rs. 87 as fiwt class passage fare from
Karachi tS Bombay to the pilgrims travelling by their ship/'

(c) Is it a fact that both the above shipping companies, while intimating

to the Bombay Port Haj Committee their^ readiness to carry pilgrims between
Bombay and Karachi, had given their first class passage fare as Rs. 87?

(d) If the answers to the above be in the affinnative, what steps do Govern-
ment propose taking to see that Messrs. Mogul Line, Limited, do not repeat
such actions in charging exorbitant fares to pilgrims? Do Government propose
to coin])el them to refund such excess /is fhey may have charged during the

'Current season?

Mr. R. N. Banerjee: (a) This fare was charged from seven pilgrims,

t (b) Yes.

(c) Yes

(cl) The higher fare was charged eiToneously. This is the British India

Steam Navigation mail rate as opposed to the lower Bombay Steam passenger

rate. The excess has already been refunded by the (company to six pilgrims.

The seventh can also have the refund of the excess on /ipplication. No action

is therefore considered necessary.

Kamaran Quarantine Station

366. *Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jftffer: Will the Secretary, Commonwealth
Relations Department please lay on the table

;

(a) accounts of ilie Kamaran 'Quarantine Station for the ))ast two years; and

(b;^figures of consumption of distilled water by pilgrims and men of war
during" the past two years?

Mr. B. N. Banerjee: (a) A copy of the accounts for 1944 is placed on the.

tabic of thf‘ riouse Accounts for 1945 are not yet ready.

(b) Nib

STATEMENT ‘ B ’

Slatenient aho I ing the income, expenditure, surplus or deficit and the dosing balance of the
Personal Depoetit Account of Kamaran Qn^srantine Station Fund for tite year 1944

dipening

Balfuice on Is!

January. ltH4
Total income Total pay-

ments

Oloeiag
Surplus at the Deficit at the Balance on 3lBi

end of the year end of the year Deoember, 1944

188,692-2.10 20,148-11-11 167,087-3-4 137,638-7-5 1,153-11-6

H. M.’s Kamaran Sub Treasury.

Kamaran. the 2l8t Jatnutnry, J tItS.

8d./—

Civil Adminiitrator, KAMARAN.
r
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266. *Troi. V. 0. Banga; Will the Seoretaiy, Commonwealth Relations De-
partment pleased to state:

(a) fc)W many Burma Indian refugees have so far been helped to return to
Burma iad under what ccmditions

;

(b'j whether any Government assistance has been given to them before and
aUea: going to Burma; *

.
(c) Dv whom they are employed i.e., Burma Government or private employers;

(d) how many of them were rfecruited through contractors;

(e> the plans ot Goveniment few, helping the other refugees to return to
Burma; and

(f) whether the Government of India will consider the advisability of taking
special steps to help these refugees to return to Burma without the medium
of the system of ‘contract labour*?

Mr. B. N. Bail®rjee; (a), (h), (c) and (d). The question jjreKuinubly refeis

to return to Bunna of Indian refugees of the labouring classes If this presump-

tion 18 correct, no such Indian refugees have so far been helped by the Govern-

ment of India to return to Burma; and parts (b), (c) and (d) of the question

do not, therefore, arise In 1944 the Government of India agreed to the recruit-

ment of lfi,(K)0 skilled and senii-Kkilled labourers by the Civil Affairs Section

(Burma) It is iindorsUxid that certain refugees have been taken to Burma as

part of the labour recruited under this scheme. But no precise det4iIlH are

available. ;

(e) A stattmient is laid on the table

• (f) Yes

S/a/emr/U

1 In ctHUJukation with the Government of Burma a .'.uluim toi ilie n paf ) lalioTi of
Indian eMiouees who are desirous of leturninn to Burma is l»emg vimUj-d onl Tdentity cerli

fuates aie heimj lasued to e\juuoeh all over India and thv*ir applications lor paaaagiw arc
reeistered by Proteotois of Emigranta .at the porta rf)f Madras, Vi/.a^apatam, ('.alcutta and
Chittaijong Ernharkalion notices will he sent to evaciicea as and when ships for their
transport are available The first hatch is expected t4> leave India in April next The
(juestioii of financial assistance to evacu'oes who are in need of it, is under eon^fideWtion and
orders will ho issued shortlv. The Government of Burma have agreed to loot, after Indian
evacuees once they rvach the ports of disembarkation in Burma.

2 A Pres^i Note and Instructions to local authorities issued hv the Go\ ci luiienl of India
are attached

PRESS NOTE

Repatriation of EVACuiiE.s to Bihima

R€.gigtratwn and ifnue of Identity Ct ritfirateg

Last date extended to Fehruary

It was stated in a Press Note issued on Decemlier 4th, 1945. that regiatration and
issue of identity certifi<’ates to Indian evacuees from Burma desirous of returning U? that
c^try would commence on December 10th. 1946. and would be completed on January 31st.

Requests have been received from sewiral evacuee associations that this date should he
extended. The Government of India have, accordingly, decide.l that iffentity certificates

fflth
^ ^ throughout February, the last d.nle of issue being Febmnry

Evac^ are advised to take out their identity certificates even though they are not

ftnih?^ tu
^ Burma immediately, as these identity certificates will be useful to

I

return to Burma even at a later dahe. Evacuees who are in receipt of
^lal^iBtAnce are specially reminded that if they fail to tuke out their iflentity certi-

the assistaoce granted to them is liable to be stopped.
'<»ntnonwedlth Relations Department;
Ve« Dtlhi^ January I8th, 1946.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO LOCAL AUTHORITIES—REGISTRATION OF AND^SUE OF
IDENTITY CERTIFICATES TO INDIAN EVACUEES DESIROUS OF RfTURNING
TO BURMA.

^ General
^

There efe neerly 4,00,000 of evecuees from Banna in this country. It is a principle

acoeptod by both the Government of Burma and the Government of India that all such
perMne, as have b^n obliged to leave Burma, as a result of the war, and subsequent occu-
pation of the country by the Japanese, and also those who, in normal course, would have
returned to Burma but for the war and subsequent Japanese occupation of Burma, should
be enabled to return to Burma, before others who had no previous connections wkh that
country. ,

2. Due to severe shipping losses suffered during the war, and on account of the heavy*
milita^ demands immediately after the termination of the war for the movement and

, repatriation of troops and prisoners of war suddenly released from Japanese internment
camps in scattered areas in the East, it is impossible to repatriate large numbers of
evacuees at present to Burma from India.

3. On the other hand, even, if shipping space was immediately available, internal condi-
tions in Burma do not, at present, make it advisable to permit large scale repatriation to
that country. Internal communications have been utterly disrupted. No internal river
traffic is possible at all. Every railway bridge and railway station has been substantially
damaged or knocked out. The dispersal by road, from points on the railway, is still not
possible, both, on account of (i) serious daiqage to roads and bridges and (ii) the absence

4 Because of lack of transport facilities, the food situation in Burma is not happy

shorUge of doth
* consumer goods and there is, particularly, an acute

I”
»" regulate the Rrsdual return of evacuees and

n
themselyea, ,t ,» neceeeary to arrange a ayatein of priorities, to enable

^lartyta
‘'’® ®‘'’®".

tv
thaae reaaonB that evacuees de«irou« of returning to Burma are being required

ritiw’iri^^ihlS^
authontiea, on a preacribed form, and on their satisfying the l4aI^Slho

form h.
®® ‘•>*y are to be issued identitv certificates, in a prescriUd

Thi^
impersonation by persons who are not genuine "^evacuees

identity c.?SlL' inld:H\hl ;;m™*ht:t.‘'’'™^^^

freember 1945 and will be completed by

oil ai? woridnTS'ys.®*'
^ ^®"® ‘>1' Taluq, Tehsil or Circle Offic^

* Evacuee

nbJiffsu}
purpose of this scheme ma\ lie defined ns any person who wa*

Sio:‘V7^r -r reside"';

wnrnnd I’he'’ rnrrn\,en?

Thv i'laue of identrti/ rt-rfifirotfs
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Who it to apply-^DtpendenU

ID AU BiAle sdulU above the age of 18 are to apply on a sepa^ form and

•epaialt Ideptity Certificatee. Male dependento of evacoeee below

den^of wStever age are not required to apply Md obtain lyarote Identity Certificatna

All females who are not attached to any adult males as dependents should a^ apply ^
obUin eaparate Identity Certificates. Any dependente (other th^ male adulU a^ve

who are to go with such non dependent females should be mcluded in fhe appliation wd
Identito Certificates of such females concerned (see Col. 11 of the application form and

he *^terra ^^ndent” should ordinarily be interpreted as ®

has no independent^mSn. of livelihood himself. But it need not be

and may indude members of joint families, who thfqnselves have

of livelihood But it may b« explained to the evacuee that it would be to the advanUg*

of adKtons to haiu their own identity certificatee, »> a. to faoliUte their proceeding

to Burma indcpundentlj ,
should this

‘’?npvTTTv'*’i'KRTIFICATF IS
10 TV WHERE A SEP.ARATE IDENIIIY (EK I Ir ILA J w lo

RFOTIIRED OR IS NECESSARY UNDER THESE INSTRUCTIONS' A SEPARATE

^mC^TIofFORM MOST BE FILLED IN FOR THE PERSON CONCERNED.
Inftrurtions for F\ll%n<f Identity Ctrttficatet.

a
13. All certificates shall bear the signature and designation of the Issuing MagiHrate and

the official seal. Under the signature and designation the “I^^strict and tn« Proviflce

or SUtc in which the I'ertificate is issued, shall be put down, together with the Date ot

14 If the evacuee is in a position to obtain small, about pass port sized, photographs,

such photographs may W affixed in the spaie provided on the Identity Certificate as well

as on the back of the duplicate copv of the application form (in the space provided). Ihe

gignature or 1‘eft thumb impression (if illiterate) of thf evacuee should be taken across the

photographs, partly on the photographs themselves. As these certifica-tes may be of use to

the evacuee in llurma, later, it may be explained that it would be in the interest of the

evacuee to affix such photographs, but if obtainintf photographs is difficult and the evacuee

IS not in a position to bear the expenst ,
tlwse should, on no account, be insisted upon,

15 In the absence of the photographs, the signature or clear left thum impression of the

person (oncerned. should b^ obtained on the Certificate and on the back of the eo])ipB of

the application form, in the space provided.
• 16 Other columns clsewliere in the Identity Certificate are essential extracts of informa-

tion obtained, in detail, on the application form, and these colujpnns in the Identity Certi-

ficates must entirely tallv with the answers in the application form.

17 The column in Identit' Certificate “Destination in Burma” is to show the address

In Burma ;
if column 9 (in application form) “Future address in Burma” is different from

column 8, “Last permanent address in Buruja”. then the address given in column 9 and

not m column 8 shall be shown in the relevant column in the Identity Certificate

18 Under “Pre evacuation interests in Burma”, in the Certificat-c of Iden-

tit\. if in column 14 (a) of the Form of application, if there are any stranded members of

the faniilv and dependents, in the first line under this head iir^he Iilwntitv CesAificate, say

without rri'intr details “(a) Stranded members of the family”. If, similarly, under 14(b)

in application form there is any house protorty, in the Certificate of Identity, say that

Houxe Proper! v” ff neither of 14(n) or 14(b) are given in the application form, omit all

mention of both these items from the Identity Certificate If any answiars are given in the

.ipplication form to 14(c) “Any other interests”, in the Certificate o^ Identity, say

“14(c)” and add an\ one j»iid not more than two of th« vocational interests ;k stated in the

form of iifiplicatioii

19 The nuinhei of the Identity Certificate issued should !)<• carefullv entered in the
uiiginal as well as the duplicate application forms in the right top loriser of the front

page. The same number should la- entered the issuing authoiity on the back page of the
afijilic.ation ii rm.^ in the place indicated

20 An account of th'e number of the Identity Certificates should be kept by all the
If'M'.il authoiitifc}, ,ind all unused certificates will have to be returned to tlie Oiitra’ Gov-
ernment in accordance with instructions which will be issued in due course.

21 Thv* local authority issuing certificates of identity should retain the original of the
af'plication form together with any papers connected with the issue, r.tj., a certificate from
aa evacuee association, in his office. The duplicate should he sent the same day without
iotl to the Pratretor of Emigrants concerned.

22. On receipt of the duplicate of the application forms in resmect of which certificates
have been issued by local authorities, the Protector of Emigrants will prepare (a) Registem
"T F.xamves and (b) Abstracts, as prescribed by the Central Government

23. As soon as the evacuee embarks, the entries on the back of the duplicate aplication
form will be filled by the Protector of Emigrants and returned to the loeal authority who
issued the certificate of identity,

^ The local aothority will, in the case of persons who have received financial assistance
during their stay in India, then complete the entrv' regarding financial assistance on the
l»n'k of the form and forward the form together with the personal file of the evacuee to
thi* Fecret^rry to the Government of India, Department of Commonwealth Relations, New
^Ihi.
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,

IISSTRUCTIONS 'FOE FIIiLINO IN THE APPLICATION EO^
1 & 2. ''Name" *

‘Father’s/Hasband’s Name" AU proper Bamea» vhetinr of

paraona or place*, occurring anywhere in the form or the Identity certiho^ he

in foU (not initials) and in block capitals.

4 . "Address in India" For rural areas^ name village Tehsil/ Taluk/ Circle, District

and Province; fdr urban areas, name street, etc., town, district and province.

5. "Home in India (if any)’’. . evacuee has any permanent home in India, besides
whatever he had in Burma, say "Yes’*, otherwise say "No".

*

6 . Occupation in India (if any)" If vacuee has obtained any perman^t means
of livelihoM it should be entered here. If not, say ."No occupation".

7. "Approximate date of evaciiatfon" ...Enter here the date on which the applicant
last arrived in India from Burma. If exact date is not known, give the month and year,

e.ff., "March 1942’’.
*

8 . "Last peiinanent address in Burma and name of employer (if any)" State

evacuee*! last permanent address in Burma. State No. of the house, street, town and
district in urban areas, and village, township and district in rural areas. Add the name
of the employer or hnn in the column provided, if any.

*9. "Future address in Burma" If the evacuee does not intend to return to his

last permanent address given in question No. 8 state particulars, as in 8
,
of the new address

or destination, as accurately as possible.

10. "Accommodation now available in Burma" To be filled in only if the evacuee
has a residential house in Burma; if so state particulars as in 8. Alternatively, if the
evacuee knows any relation or friend who can probably accommodate him, state his name
and address as in 8 .

11. "Dependents accompanying the evacuee to Burma" State name, relationship,
age and sex of dependents, which the evacuee wants to take with him to Burma. All male
dependents above the age of 18 years* must

,
fill in separate application form and obtain

separate identity certificates. All applications of male adult dependents desiring to go as a
group should be pinned together. Female dependents of all ages and male dependents below
18 are not required to fill separate applications, nor obtain separate identity certificates.

12. "Will you go alone if dependents are not permitted at present to go to Burma". As
far as possible the avacuee will be enabled to pronged with dependents

;
but this cannot

be guaranteed. The answer should be "Yes’’ or "No". If the answer is "No", the going
of the evacuee may be delayed

13. "Financial assistance, if any, received in India" State only the approximate
amount and the district or districts and Province or State in which it was received
and whether from the Cloverriment of Burma or Oovernment of India, e.r/ , "Rs 750

—

District Mainpuri--U.P, Government o.^ India (or Burma)"
14. "Pre-evacuation interest in Burma".

(a) "Stranded n»erriber.>.^of family and dependents"—State only numbers, relationship
and last known district, not nanics, e .7 , “Husband and two children—Shwebo" or "Grand
mother, two neices and three nephews—Mandalay”

(b) ‘House Property If the evacin*^ bad an\ house property anywhere in Burma,
residential or otherwi.se, state appioxirnate j>re evacuation valuation, and address, as in

para. 8 .

(c) "Any other interests" Tbit column is for the pr« evacuation means of livelihood

of the evacuee in Burma. The various possible means of livelihood are given in Appen-
dix II below. It IS not intended that tlw answers to this question should be recorded
according to the classified means of livelihood in this Appendix. Such a classification will
be made by the Protector of Emigrants when these forms are sent to the Protectors at
Ports. The answers are to be recorded as given by the evacuee, 67 ., if a man says he is

a boot maker, he should be recorded as a boot maker, and not as "Industries of dress and
toilet" and a cartman as a cartman, not as "Transport by land". The answers, however
ihonid not be vague, but mu*t be specific and dear.

It is proposed to divide the workers following industrial means of livelihood into skilled
and unskilled workers A skilled worker is anv' person emjiloved in any work requiring
technical knowledge. The Carpenter in a Carpenter’s shop is a skilled worker. An ordinay
labourer employed by a carpenter is an unskilled worker. The Magistrate should see that
the reply to the question is given in a wa\ to enable the Protector of Emigrants fn
classify the worker at a later stage as skilled or unskilled.

State any one and not more than h»v> items, in order of importance, if evacuee had
more than one means of livelihood.

(d) "Pn^cto in Burma". State wl^ means of livelihood the evacuee hope* to have^
soon after returning to Burma. He may be. able to count on his income from house prooertv
(14 b); or he may be able to depend on anv of the Homs in (14 cl; or he mav be h-ping
to regain hi* previons employment, if he had any (8 ). &ae briefly and intelJigentlv ff’

answer given to the question
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“W«r4 you enumerated ui 1943 census”. If enumerated name the TlJuf/Tehiil/

Circle. Distrilt and the Province or State in which the evacuee was enumerated.

16. “Class of steamer accommodation desired”. State whether accommodation deelTM

is First or S^ond class Cahin or Deck accommodation. It may be explained that Gabiit

accommodation may have to be entinely reserved, in the initial stages, for the infirm and the

aged.

17. “If necessary, will you travel by lower class, if so, state lowest daks” Self explana-

tory. •

18. “Month when the dvacuee desires to return”. The earliest month, in 1946, in

which esacuee is prepared to return may be stated, e.j?., “February, 1W6”, Mardi 1946”.

It may be stated thiil it may not be in the interest of the evacueee to rush to Burma in t^
initial stages, particularly if the evacuee or dependents has or have any employment in

India, or if the minor dependents are in school, etc. It must also be explained that thera-

is no guarantee that the evacuee will be enabled to proceed to Burma in the month stated

in this Column.

19. “Messing (European or Hindu vegetarian /non -vegetarian or Mohammedan)” The

answer is necessary to enable authorities to arrange for messing in Reception Camps in

India, on Board Ship and in Reception Camps in Burma.

20. “Marks of identification". Any prominent marks on face, hand or foot^ whi^
can easily he noticed, such as scars, moles or deformities, if any, and colour of eyes, bla<»,

brown, green or colour of hair may be entered intdligently.

21. "Port of embarkation" The ports of embarkation will be as ahown belnw :

Afadra^i}—The whole of the Province of Madras and Southern India States axcopt Viaaga-

patam, East & West Godavari, Kistna and Guntur Districts.

Fiiaj;apatflrm.--Vizagapatam, East and West Godavari, Kistna and Guntur Districtn of

the Province of Madras, Ganjam District of Oiissa and Hyderabad.

fhittagofKj.—Chittagong, Noakhali, Tipperah, Mymensingh and Dacca DistricU of the^

Province of Bengal and Sylhet district of the Province of Assam.

Calcutta —Rest of India not served by the Madras, Vizagapatam and Chittagong ports.

No

APPLICATION FORM FOR BURMA INDIAN EVACUSfcS DESIROUS OF
RETURNING TO BURMA

1. Name (in full)

2. Father’s/ Husband’s Name *

3 Age and Sex •

4 Address in India

5. Home in India (if any)

6 Occupation in India (if any)

7 Approximate date of evacuation

8. I.Ast permanent address in Burma
and name of employer (if any)

8 Future address in Burma

10. Accommodation now available in Burma.

11. Dependents accompanying the evacuee to Bomui

.

Name Relationship Age Sex

12. Will you go alone if depmdents are not

permitted at present to go to Bnrma?

13. Financial assistance, if any, received in India

14. Pre-evacuation interests in Burms :

(a) Stranded members of family and dependents

(b) House property

(b) Any other intereeU
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(d) Pro§pectB f

16.

Were you enumerated in 1943 ceneujj Tehiil

District Province

16. Class of steamer accommodation desired

17. If neces^pry, will you travel by lower class

If BO, state lowest class

18. Month when tho evacuee desires to return

19. Messing (European oc Hindu vegetarian /non-vegetarian

or Mohammedan)

20. Marks of identification

21. Port of embarkation

(Page 2)

(For official use only)

(To be filled in the office of the local authority)

Identity card No has been issued.

Photograph / Signature/ left

ithumb impression of evacuee.
Signature

Designation

District

Province

Date

(Official seal).

(To be filled in the Office of the Protector of Emigrants.)

Arrived at the port on

Financial assistance, if any, granted at

the port, prior to embarkation (receipt attached)

Embarked on

Form returned to local authority on
Protector of Emigrants.

(To be filled in the office of the local authority)

Forwarded to the Secretary to the Goveninient of India, Departmient of CJommonweaith

'Relations, New Delhi, with the remark that a sum* of Rs.

(Rupees )
ii* due from the applicant in respect of financial

assistance granted to him during his stay in India His personal file is attached.

Signature

Designation *

(Official seal).

*The total amount due from the evacuee including the amount granted by the Protector

•of Emigrants at the time of embarkation should be entered here

(PBRe 2).

BURMA EVACUEE IDENTITY CERTIFICATE
Deatinaiion in Burma

Dvipendents—Name & relationship with evacuee

iPre-evacuation interest in Burma.. .
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^Wihere «im]A6nted in Cenins.

Provinc* T. Di*U Tehsil

. (P»g« 1).
^

Name

Father’s name

iiusband’s name

Address in India

ansi Sex

Marks of Ideniificafion

Port of £mbarkati(m

(Page 3).

I, Mr.

that Mr. /Mrs. /Miss

within, has been correctly identified

Photo/Signaiure/Left thumb

impre.‘»'5ion of the evacuee.

(Official Seal of the Court.)

No.

Magistrate Class, do hereby certify

whose particulars are given

before me as an Evacnce from Burma.
4

Signature

Designation

District

Province

Date

APPENDIX I

Lifii Of Districts and States in Burma.

1. Akyab.
2 Arakan Uill tracts

3. Kyaukpyu
4. Sandoway.
5 Rant!:oon.

6. Pegu.

7. Tharrawady
8 Hanthawad'*
9. Iiisein

10. Pronie

11 Bassein

12, Ilrn/ada

13. Mvaun-,iin\n

14 Maubin
# 15. Pyapon
16 .Salween

17 I'liptfin

18 Amherst
19 Tnvov.

20

Mareui.
21. Toungoo

22. Thayetmyo,
A5. Minbtt.

*

24. Magwe.
25 Ptttokku.

Chin Hills,

Mandalay.
28. Kyaukse.
29. Meiktila.

30. Myingyan.
31 A'amethin.

32 Bhanio
33 M itkyinn

54 Shwebo
35 Snr:aing

36 Katha
37 Ixjwer Chindwin
38 Upper Chindwin

v39 Northern Phan State

40 Pouth'ern Shan Stale.

^1 Karenni

.APPENDIX II

T—A ORirULTURK

0) Non-ruHivating proprietor

(ii) Cultivating Proprietor.

(iii) Tenant cultivator.

(iv) Agricultural labourer (seasonal).

(v) Stock raiser (i.e., breeder of cattle or other animals, herdsman, shepherd),

fvi) Fisherman (inclnding Pearling).

State 'one or wot more (han two of the above categories.
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II. Expjloitation or MiKBaALB (Workers in Minw)
/

(i) Metallic Minerals—

(a) Lead, Silver and Zinc.

Skilled^ workers,

Unskilled workers,

(b) Tin ,and Wolfram.

. Skilled workers,

Unskilled workers,

(c) Others.

Skilled workers, ,

Unskilled workers,

(ii) Non*metallic minerals.

Skilled workers,

Unskilled workers,
III. Industey

(i) Wood.
(a) Saw mill employees

Skilled workers,

Unskilled workers,

{hf Carpenters, turners and joiners, etc.

Skilled workers,

Unskilled workers,
• , o-

(cl Others (Hasket makers an<J oth'er industries of wood materials including leaves,

bamboo reeds or similar materials).

Skilled workers,

Unskilled workers,

(ii) Metals

W Blacksmiths, other worlrers in iron, makers of implements

Skilled workers,

Unskilled workers,

(b) Other [Workers in other metals (except precious metals), makers of arms, guns,

etc., workers in mints, die-sinkers, etc,"]

Skilled workers.

Unskilled workers,

(iii) Ceramics

(a) Brick and tile makers
Skilled workers.

Unskilled workers.

(b) Others (Potters and makers of earthenware and other workers in ceramics)

Skilled workers,

Unskilled workers,

(iv) Chemical Produces (Manufacture of matches, fireworks, other explosives, aerated and
mineral waters and ice manufacture and refining of vegetable and mineral oils, etc.).

Skilled workers,

Unskilled workers,

(v) Food (Rice pounders and baskets flour grinders, grain parchers, butchers, makers of
Moijisses. gur. sweetmeat and condiment, toddy drawers, brewers end distillers, mann

facturers of tobacco, opium and ganja)

(a) Rice Milling

S' llled workers,

Unskilled workers,

(b) Salt Industry
Skilled workers,

Unskilled workers,

(c) Sugar Industry,

Skilled workers,

Unskilled workers,

(d) Others
Skilled workers,

Unskilled workers,

(vi) Industries of dress and the toilet (Boot, shoes, sandals, and clog makers, tailora
milliners, dress makers, embroiderers, hat makers, washing and cleaning, barbers hair
dressers, and other industries connected with the toilet).

Skilled workers,
Unskilled workers,

(vii) Cotton baling and ginning loduftry.
Skilled workers,

Unskilled workart,
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(viii) Textie industry

Skilled workers,

UntkiUed workers,

(ix) Oilseed •or Oil Industry

Skilled workers,

Unskilled workers,

(x) Cotton seed Industry

Skilled workers,
,

Unskilled workers,

(xi) Soap making • Industry

Skilled workers,

Unskilled workers,

(xii) Building Industry (Lime burners,* cement workers, excavators and well sinkers,

tone cutters and dressers, brick layers and masons, builders, painters, decorators of houses,

ters, plumbers).

Skilled workers,

Unskilled workers,

(xiii) Construction of means of transport.

(a) Persons engaged in making, assembling or repairing motor vehicles, cycles, trame

cars, etc.

Skilled workers,

Unskilled workers,

(b) Others (carriage, carts, palki makers, wheel-wrights, ship, boat, aeroplane builders).

Skilled workers.

Unskilled workers,

(xiv) Production and transmission of physical forces, (Heat, light, electricity, motivi
K)wer, etc

, gas works and electric lights and power). '

• Skilled workers,

Unskilled workers, •

(xv) Other Industries (hides, skins, etc., furniture, printers, engravers, book-binders

aakers of musical instruments, clocks, jewellery and other miscellaneous industries, except
cavetfging).

• Skilled workers,

Unskilled workers,

'xvi) Sweepers and scavengers.

IV.—TRANaPOllT

(1) Transport by water— (a) Ship-owners, boat owners and their employees, officers,

nariners, ship brokers, boat men, towroen and persons employed in harbours, docks, rivers

ind canals including pilots, other than labourers. '*

Skilled workers,

Unskilled workers,

'b) Labourers employed on harbours, docks, rivers and canals.

(i) Stevedores, coolies, cargo boatmen paddy gig men who are directly engaged or dis-

charging cargoes into or out of vessels in the port, cither in the n/ldstream OP
at the wharf.

(ii) Labourers engaged in handling cargoes on public and private wharfs, jetties or

landing stages. •

(iii) Labourers engaged in handling goods on public or private sheds, warehouses and
godowns.

(iv) Labourers engaged in moving goods from wharves and warehouses to and from
places beyond th« limits of the port.

(2) Transport by road, (a) Persons, other than labourers, employed on the oonstmction
md maintenance of roads and bridges, owners, managers and employees connected with
nechanically driven and other vehicles, palki, etc., bearers and owners, pack elephant, camel,
nole, ass and bullock owners and drivers.

Skilled workers,
Unskilled workers,

(b) Labours employed on roads and bridges.
(c) Other labourers.

(3) Transport by rail—(a) Railway employees of all kinds other than doctors, police,
)ostal service, Isbourers and sweepere.

(b) Labourers of all kinds associsted with railwiya.

(41 Others—(Persons connected with aerodrome and aeroplanee, poet office, telecraph tad
slephone eerviq., «tc.),

pn

Skilled workers.
Unskilled woHm,
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V. Tbadi

(i) Banks, establishments of credit, exchange and Insurance.

{i\) Trade in Textiles.

fiii) Hotels, cafes and restaurants, etc.,

(a) Owners and managers of hotels, cooluhops, etc., and employees.

(b) HawkSrs of drink and food stuffs.

(c) Others. •

<iv) Other trade in food stuffs.

(a) Grain and pulse dealers.

(b) Dealers in other foodstuffs,

tv) Other traders. «

VI. Public AnMpiisTEATiON

O) Police.

(2) Service of the State.

(3) Other services (Municipal and other local services, Village officials, etc.),

i. 1945

VII. Professions and Liberal Arts

, (1) Law (Lawyers of all kinds, including qazis, law agents. Lawyers’ clerks, petition

writers, etc.),

12) Medicine (Rv3gi9tered Medical Practitioners, other persons practising the healing arte,

dentists, midwives, vaccinators, compounders, nurses, veterinary surgeons, etc )

(3) Instrucions—Professors and teachers of all kinds, clerks and servants connetted

with education.

(4) Others (Priest.*., ministers and religious workers, public scribes, architects, surveyors,

authors, editors, artists, sculptors, scientists, astrologers, musicians, conjurors, acrobate, etc.).

VIII Miscellaneous
(i) Domestic service.

(iif Beggers and vagrants.

{ii^i Others.

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Our information ia that a large number of Burma refugee

labourers from Vizagapatam district have nlrendv been taken over to Burma
through the medium of a number of contractors and other people. Have
Government received no such information at all?

Mr. R. N. Banerjee: We have had complaints from tlie Honourable Member

in tilt past and we are looking into the matter carefully and investigating it.

Shri Sri Prakaaa: Will Government help such persons to go back to Burma,

whose wives and children are still there and who are anxious to go back?

Mr. N. Banerjee: Oh, yes. The Honourable Member may refer to the

statement which I have made in my reply to part (e) of the question.

Mr. Manu Subedar: Have Government received a representation from the

Indian Merchants' Chamber this mornitis: giving particulars of the difficulties

brought in the way of Indians going from here merely on account of the

arrangement with the Burma Government? Why are Government so solicitous

regarding tin nv’ailahility of accommodation, etc.? Why not leave this matter

to the merchants themselves if they went there?

Mr. R. N. Banerjee: I have not received any representation but I know

that certai.i dec:Rions have been taken hv the Government of Burma. I do not

agree that they are intended to make it difficult for the Burma Indian commer-

cial houses to send their representatives back to Burma.

Mr MaQU Sub«dar: This is the reply which the Honourable Member has

ffiven us in this House since the beginning of this session. May T know what

further steps Government have token in order to reduce the rigour of the under-

atonding which they have reached with the Burma Government, that the Burma

Government will decide who is to enter Burma. Have this Government re-

present^ to the Burma Government that those who have got properties, those

who have got assets in Burma should be given absolute preference and the

Burma Government shall create no difficulties in their way?
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Ler]e6: in deciding the order of priority for the return of the

various eias^s of evacuees the Government of India must also have a say.

We have consulted all leading representatives of Burma Indians and we have
drawn np an ordei of priority v'hich has the full approval of the representatives

5f the Burma Indian organisations. We are doing our best to regulate the

return in accordance with that. At the moment, I can assure the Honourable
VIember, we have got actually everything ready for obtaining shipping facilities-,

)tc„ for the return of quife a large number of representatives of business houses,

lertain replacement of staff of business houses and also certain other persons

i^ho have left properties there and whose return to^Biirma is considered desirable,

t has been in accordance with the understanding to which I made reference

hat the Government of Burma have^ agreed to this.

Prof. N. G. Ranga; In fixing these priorities, are Government considei’ing

he claims of the Burma Refugee labour also to go back to Burma?

Mr. R. N. Banerjee: Yes, Sir

Prof. N. G Ranga; Will Go\ernTuenf provide the necessary facilities foy

those w’ho are interested in the welfare of Burma Refugee Labour to go to

Burma and stay there at their owm cost if necessary?

Mr. R. N. Banerjee: The sugge.stion will he considered.

Mr. K. 0. Neogy: Will the Honourable Member please indicate the con-
siderations that nctnally determine the priority that he. has mentioned?

Mr. R. N. Banerjee: Generally. Sir, wo give jiriority No. 1 to all those
classes whose return is ?onsidered urgently necessary by the Government of
Burma in (u-der tf> furtlier their prop^amme of reconstruction of tlie country.
Svihject to that general prineii)l(‘, those Indians who have no home in Tndih and
for \^hom Burma is the only home are given priority No. 1- Next to that,
Indians who have- left properl es beh'nd in Burma; thereafter would come the
oornmerchil and professional classes. This is the general* principle on which
we liave decided priority.

Mr. Manu Subedar: May T know why it has taken all these months for the
Government to come to a decision about priority even though the civil adminis-
tration was establi.'<hed lone ago? May I krww whether these priorities are
Tt}ere]v*on pa])er or «hall we get on the move?

Mr. R. N. Banerjee: Tlie priorities were decided eight or ten months ago.
^Sj)caking from momorv the Civil Government went there only in October 1045
We liave been very much handicapped by the lack of shipping facilities and
also hv the fact that accommodation and other local facilities are extremely
limited in Burma. Even Burma Indian representatives who have Reen visit-
ing Burma cerne and t<*ll us that conditions are really very bad and that it would
not be in the interest of the •evacuees themselves to return there in large num-
bers without sufficient notice to the Government of Burma. •

Mr. Manu Subedar: Why are Government so verv solicitous of the condi-
tions of particularly businessmen to which I refcm*d? Why don’t you leave
them to find their own facilities and on this condition, will you give the
umnediate facilities to return to take care of the properties which they have
If'ft m Burma?

Mr. R. K. Banerjee: T am prepared to do that, Sir, but T hope it will be
aamitted that in a matter of this kind, we cannot adopt a one-sided programme.

far as possible, it would be wisejor us to act in consultation with the
ovemment of Burma. Apart from that, if a very large number of people

<10 return, in the existing circumstances, there is every risk of local lawless
eiemepts turning against Indians. As the Honourable Member is aware, there
nas been a case of a distinguished Indian being assassinated in Burma.

Sath Ck^nd Daa: Has the Government of Burma any objection for business-men returning to Burma, if they want to do so at their own expense and at theirown nsk?
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they have no such objection.
^

Mx. IL. 0. Veogj-. *Wil\ the Honourable Member please state whether there

is any embargo either temporaiy or permanent m character coi^teinplated in'

the matter of return of anj category of these evacuees^

Xr. &. V. Banerjee: No. Sir.

Transubb or Hbadquaetebs of Abohabolooy and Epigraphy Sbction from
OoTY TO Madras

267. *Frof. V. 0. Banga: Will the Education Secretary please state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the headquarters of the Archaeology and Epi-

graphy Section for South India has been located at Ooty;

(b) whether it is not a fact that there has been a demand on the part of the

public voiced over a number of yearB both in this House as well as outside, to

transfer it to Madras, the centre for places of archteological interest in South

India

;

(c) whether it is also a fact that Government Save promised to consider this

favourably

;

(d) why this has not been so far transferred to Madras; and

(e) whether it is a fact that Government propose to shift this office alfvC to

the far oflf Simla?

Dr. John Sargent: (a) The headquarters of the Southern Circle ^of the

Archaeological Survey of India are located at Madras and not at Ootacamund.
The headquarters of the Epigraphical .Branch of the Survey are at present

locate^ at Ootacamund.

(b) to (d). So far as is known, only one request has been received from the

public for the transfer of the Ep'graphical Branch from Ootacamund to Madras.

On the other hand, it has long been recognised by the Archaeo’og'cal Survey
itself that the headquarters of this Branch should be situated at Madras, but
owing to dearth of suitable accommodation in Madras, the Branch could not

be transferred to that place. The Gpvemment of India propose to construct

buildings for its Offices in Madras and the question of transferr ng the Ep-gra*

phical Branch to Madras will be considered as soon as the buildings are ready.

(e) No.

Inoekase in Carruoe of Goods by Sea

268. •Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) In view of the fact that the pressure on the
Bailways L still heavy, what arrangements has the Honourable the Coujrnerre
Member made to increase carriage of goods by sea?

(b) What progress has been nutde with regard to the addit’onal construction
in India and wliat tounage is expected to be built during 1946-47?

(c) At how many places are ships being constructed and of what size and
by whom?

The Honourable Dr. Sir H. Azlsul Huque: (a) With a view to augmenting
the carrying capac'ty of the coastal fleet, Government have been arrang ng for

the release, as early as possible, of ships on the Indian Register which were
requisitioned for war purposes.

During the war steps were taken to divert traffic from the railways to the

sea by various means and mainly by bans on certain rail movements, and by
a scheme of equalsafon of transport charges by steamer and rail. These
measures, along with the control df coastal shipping to ensure satisfactory

movement of essential cargoes, and ‘the country craft organisation employed to
secure increased use of country craft, will be continued till the transport s tuation
improves.

(b) and (c). The information is being collected and will be laid on the table

of the House in due course.
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^ Hr. Kiol^Snbedar: May I know whether the contemplated controls do not

imply resiariotion in shipping? May I know whether the Government have

considered this, that if controls are abolished the trade would find its own
foeilitiea P

The Sonoanble Dr. Sir M, Axiinl JSToque: It is not exactly Jjbat; control

exists, but it is a question of relaxing control whicl^ we are trying to do as soon

as possible. •

Mr. Mann SubQ^Ar: How soon?

The Honounble Dr. Sir M. Aiisal Euqae: There are so many factors to be

taken note of, the question of opening certain places, the question of proper

service in those places which are occupied by the military parties, all these

questions are to be gone into.

Sri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: May I know if Government have

received representations from country crafts owners in Mangalore that a number
of restrictions have been imposed upon them, that they have been asked to

execute bonds for safe delivery of cargo and that these restrictions are standing*

in the way of free carriage of cargoes along the coast?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Asixul Huque: 1 have not just heard of it,

because the actual transport part of it is in charge of another Department. If

niy Honourable friend will give me the actual route, I will try to find out.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam A3
ryangar: Has not my Honourable friend Mr.

Karupakara Menon made representations to the Honourable Member himself

in regard to this matter? ,

The Honourable Dr. Sir H. Azixul Huque: I have been receiving for some
time past a number of representations, I have not yet been able to get replies

to,all of them. If representation •'as already been made as suggested by the

Honourable Member, then I have already taken steps to get replies. I shall

certainly send a reply when received.

Prof. K. a. Banga: Are any definite steps being taken by Government to

encourage the development of country crafts?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Axixul Huque: That is being done in the Plann-
ing and Development Department.

Prof. H. Q. Banga: Are any steps being taken now by the Government,
apart from mere planning?

* The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Aziaul Huque: Our whole effort is to see that
coastal traffic improves in the country.

.
Mr. Hanu Subedar: With reference to part (c) the Honourable MeThber said

he is coMect’ng information. M«v I know whether the Government have taken
any steps or continued the steps which they took during the war, for stimula-
ting ship building in this country and whether it is not true that aftdr the war,
materials would* be more readily available now if the Government pursued the
same })olicy ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azlzul Huque: Yes, Sir. We are awaiting the
report both of the Shipping Policy Committee on the one s'-de and of the
Planning Committee on the other and the quest’on of shipbuilding is not such
an easy* matter as my Honourable friend seems to think that it can be easily
done. We nre really behind it.

. CoNTBOL OF Shipping in Indian Watbbs
289. •!&, Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-

ber please state whether the control of shipping in Indian waters is, still with
the Ministry of War Transport representatives, or whether tlie Government of
India have taken it over?

(b) What steps have been taken to bring down in the interest of the con-
sumers of commodities the freight rates, which were fixed during the w^ar
period?
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(c) What plan or programme have the Government got to ineiease tonnage,

to meet the increased tt^c between India and the neighbouring countries in

the Indian Ocean in the west, and (liurma and other neighbouring; countries in

tlic east?

The Honourable Dr. Sir K. Asixul Huque: (a) The attention of the

Honourable iMember is invited to the reply given by me to part (d) of his

starred question No. 19, on the 5th February 1946, from wh!ch it will be seen

that only ships on the British Begister are controlled by the Ministry of War
Transport.

(b) Freight rates wetto not •controlled by Government except for a very short

period in 1940. Freight rates during the war were high in keeping with the

general rise in price level and wages, and although hostilties have ceased, the

cost of operating a ship has not fallen appreciably except in regard to war risks

insurance rates which, however, constitute only a minor item in the freight

structure. Wages, and cost of fuel, repairs, etc., continue to be high.

Government, however, hope that freight rales will be reduced as operating costs

'come down.

(c) Government will take all such measures as are open to them to ensure

the provis'on of adequate tonnage in the trades mentioned.

Mr. Manu Subedar: When will the M nistry of War Transport in Indian

waters definiiely cease to operate and when will the Government of India take

complete control of the sh ps doing coastal business ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizui Huque: As regards Ministry of War
Transport in India, it should be addressed to the Honourable Member for War
Transport; as regards the other part, I w'ant notice.

Prol. K. O. Ranga: Is it not a fact that one of the reasons why freight rates

are so h’gh is the imposition of a high indemnity bond stamp duty to be paid

by every shipper for every consignment?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizui Huque: I am not aware of it.

Mr. Manu Subedar: With regard to (c), the Honourable Member has not
replied as to what ])lan8 or programme the Govemment have to increase tonnage
to meet the increased traffic between India and the ne ghbouring countries in

the Indian Ocean and Burma and other countries in the East?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizui Huque: All these matters are being

considered but my friend should know ihat there are insistent voices on the

other side, from the neighbouring benches, saying that we should have no
export. You cannot increase tonnage if there is to be no export.

Prof. iJ. O. Ranga: Will Government inquire into the matter?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizui Huque: Yes, we are trying to do our
best.

Mr. Mauu Subedar: Sir, a little while ago, the Honourable Secretary of the
Commonweahh Belations Department said that there were shipping difficulties

in connection with sending people to Burma. If the shipp ng difficulties were
so acute, may I not enquire what steps Government are taking to increase

shipping in Eastern waters?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizui Huque: My friend is speaking as though
A'e are still in the m dst of war. Since the w’ar time terminated, the situation

has gradually become better and better and I think there must be a time lag

between the actual cessation of hostilities and the time when normal state

of things can be resumed. Tonnage does not mean only tonnage for the purpose
of sending men. Trade forms a .very important part of it and it is with
reference to the trade that this quest’on is being examined.

Mr. Manu Subedar: I am sorry to persist in my question. 1 would like to
know what steps the Govemment of India have taken to increase the tqixnage
for trade in the Indian waters.
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Hie Br. Sir M. AiUml Huqae: I want notice of the question.

Hr. Mafttt Snbedar: The question is already there in part (c).

Mr. Pragident: As regards the speo'fio steps, the Honourable Member wants
lotice.

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Aziaul Huque: In fact, I have* answered that

question a few days before. .

. ^
Steamers on Coastal Trade of India

. 270. *Mr. Malhu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
l)ei- please state how many steamers were taken* during the war from companies

which were registered in India, or who were carrying on the coastal trade of

India, and how many of them have been returned/

(b) What arrangements have (lovernment made for increasing the tonnage

in the Indian waters:

(i) by permitting companies to make purchases abroad

;

(ii) by pressing for India’s claim for a substantial portion of enemy
merchants ships, which fell into (lie liands of the Allied Governments; and

(iii) by negotiation for purchase with the U S.A., who are reported to have
an enormous surplus?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Axixul Huque: (a) Fifty seven sea-going steamers
of Indian registry were requisitioned O' these 10 were lost by war or marine
risk while under requsition; 38 were returned to the owners, and 14 are still

under requ’sition.

(b) (i) Government’s permission is not required for the purchase of ships
abroad by companies. Govcrnmem are, however, giving all practicable
assrstancc to companies m making such purchases.

(:i) A c’aim on behalf of Ind a for a share in the German merchant navy
was pressed at the German Reparations Conference in *PariB last November.
A similar claim will he made in regard to Japanese ships in connect on with
the Japanese reparations.

(i*i) According to information at my disposal the plans of the United Slates
of America for the d sposal of their surplus t6nnage do not appear yet to have
been finalised. When ships of that country actually become uvai’able for sale
it wou.d be for intending purchasers to negoiiate 'direct with sh p-owners in
America. The Government of India would, however, he glad to cons der any
request for assistance from such purchasers.

Mr. Manu Subedar: What was the result of the effort of the Government of
India to get a porfon of the merchant navy of Germany a8*piin of the
reparations ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Axixul Huque: We pressed our claijn along with
others who pressed their claims. It was decided at the Conference that the
German mercliant navy available for distribution among the coumres entitled
to reparations should be distr buted in proportion to the losses of merchant
sh’f>s suffered by the respective countries through German action. So far as
losses of India are concerned, they are negligible and therefore we are not
certain what we will get.

Mr. Manu Subedar: In other words, we have failed to get anything from
rhat direction.

^ J b

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Axixul Huque: In sp'te of the fact that the
losses of India are negligible, even if 1 give b'm delegation power, how can my
Honourable friend ask ‘Although I have not lost any ship, st'll I must have
my share'? * .

^

Mr. Manu Subedar: With regard to the 14 which are still under requisit’on,
may I know if these cannot be released for the civil popu!at'on straight away.
May I know whether they are so very important for the military goods move-

‘

ment that the civil population should still cwMitinue to be deprived of their uie ?
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*

position. My impression is that a number of the ships are actually in service

for the purpose of supplying the essential requ.rements of India bvt there are

certainly some ships which are requisitioned for defence purposes. We are

actively pursuing this and we are trying our best to de-requisition these as

soon as possible.

•

Comparative Rise of Prices ik India and England

271. Mr, Mann Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber please state how many index numbers are maintained by the Government
of India and on what basis?

(b) Is it a fact that the prices, on which these index numbers are based,
are those fixed by Government?

(c) Is it a fact that the civil population was unable generally to secure

material at these prices beyond the meagre ration, or had to pay heavier prices

at the black market?

(d) Will Government give the comparative rise of prices in India and in

the United Kingdom?

(e) Have Govornirient considered, and do they propose to give causes why
the rise of prices in India has been very much lieuvier, and why India is a
country suffering from very heavy inflation?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque: (a) 55 series of index numbers
are maintained by the Government of, India. Price indices are based on
quotations from selected centres and* profit, indices on balance sheets of

companies. Index numbers for declared values of imports and exports are

based on reiurns received from Collectors of Customs.

(b) No, Bir. They are based on prevalent market rates reported to Govern-
ment by ChamberB of Commerce or similar bodies.

(c) Government have no reason to believe that the public have generally

found it necessary to pay more than the controlled prices for their essential or

rationed requirements,

(d) Between August 1989 and October 1945, wholesale pr'ces in London as

measured liy the Board of Trade Index Numbers rose by 73 per cent, while
during the same period wholesale prices in India as measured by the Economic
Adviser’s Index for all commodities rose by 144 per cent.

(e) The answer to the first part of the quest on is in the affirmative. As
regards the second part, the relatively greater rise in prices in Ind a has been
due to a variety of factors which it would be impossible to explain briefly in

un answer to u qiic.^tion. Reference is, however, invited to paragraphs -15 and
46 of Sir Jeremy Raisman’s Budget speech in this House, on the 29th February
1944.

Mr. Mauu Subedar: Since that Budget speech to which the Honourable
Member has referred, twelve months have passed and in view of the distress

to all classes whose incomes are fixed, in view’ of the very serious distress

exper'enced by all including Government servants, will Government make an
effort to bring dowm these prces?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Aziaul Huque: I am answering the question on
the jnire economic plan as to what are the index figures but if my friend

wants to put a general question, it will have to be addressed to the different

Departments on different specific matters. Government has been pursuing a

policy of stab’lising prices as soon as^ossible.

Both Ck>vind Das: Wiih respect to clause (c) of the question, does the

<jlovemment think that the people get things in the black market at less price ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir X. Aiixul Huque: My friend is probably more
aware of the black market than m3r8elf.
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^
PUROGASBS BY U. K. C. C. IN INDIA

272* Msnn Subedar: (a) Has the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber got a complete statement of the purchases made by the U.K.C.C, in this

country since the beginning of their operations? If so, what is the total value?

(b) Is it a fact that the operations of the U.K.C.C. were responsible for

increasing the evils of inflation in India?
^

, (c) Have Govemmenl asked for any share of the profits made by the

U.K.C.C. in Indin, having regard to the special facilities given by Govern-

ment to the U.K.C.C. to carry on their business in India?

The HomonraUe Dr. Sir M. Afixul Huque: (a) Yes, Sir. The total value

is Rs. 18 crores 31 lakhs.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) The Honourable Member’s attention is invited to the reply given on the

7th November 1944, to parts (b), (c) and (d) of his Starred Question No. 148.

Mr. Mann Subedar: What were the special facilities given to the U.K.C.C.*?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Aiiiul Huque: My friend has assumed that

special facilities have been given and has asked as to what are those facilities.

Mr. Menu Subedar: I want to know from my Honourable friend whether

iiiii>ort and export licenses were not freely given to the U.K.C.C., whether

wagon priorities were not freely given to them; whether exemptions from
certain taxes were not gtt’en to them. What were the other facilities, if any?
Will not rny friend make an effort, if nqt now, later in the session, to give me
a clear statement as to what were the facilities given to the U.K.C.C.?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Axizul Huque: Sir, I would rather like notice

of th B quesuon as to what facilities they had. Tliat will require an investiga-

tion from different Departments but here I am unsw'ering ji, question in which
he has himself assumed that they received special facilities.

Mr. Manu Subedar: In view of the fact that this U.K.C.C. was a Corpora-
tion belonging to His Majesty’s Government and it involves State trading
wh eh is liable to taxes in this country, may I not enquire whether Govern-
ment has claimed any share of the profits from the U.K.C.C?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Axizul Huque: As regards taxes, it is not for me
to answer th s question. It should be addressed to the proper quarters. Ai

• regards the jirofits, I did answer that we were not aware of the b’g profits that
the U.K.C.C made.

Mr. Manu Subedar: Have not Goveniment been aware that things like
sugar, paper, chemicals, and medicine purchased by the U.K.C.C. in this
country were sold elsewhere five and ten times the price, such as tea, sugar,
etc., which they bought here, and why has this profit which belongs to India
bi en permitted by th's Government to go to a fore'gn Corporation.

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Axizul Huque: My friend assumes that there
was a profit. I am n^t aware of this and to end all these discussions and
critic:8m8, I had a conference in Bombay in which the representatives of the
Chambers of Commerce were present and there I was supplied all facts which
d’d not show that heavy profits were made.

Mr. Manu Subedar: The facts are not in India; but from the Middle East
countries where the U.K.C.C. sent out these goods, it was for the Government
of this country to ascertain the facts as I am mentioning them. It is still
for my Honourable fr end to ascertain whether the U.K.C.C. did not sell tea
and sugar m Persia and other M ddle East countries at five and ten times the
pnce they purchased here, and if all that was profit, why has Government
neglected the opportunity of sharing in that profit.

Hopourable Dr. Sir M. Axizul Huque: I am not aware of them and
*

oiy friend puts the question about the extent of profit the U.K.C.C. made in
«ugar and tea. I will certainly try and give an answer after collecting the facte.
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Ria-OBT OF Mica Enquaby Oomwttbb.

ns. *Bhri 8aty» jrarayan Stnha: (a) Will the Honourable the

Member he pleased to state if he has received the report of the moa Jtoquiry

Committef presided over by Mr. Justice Reuben?

(b) Is it a fact that the Committee have recommended that the ban on the

sale of crude and Bima Mica under the Mica Control Order should be modined

if not altogether lifted?
''

(c) Are Government aware that the preseAit ban on the fin\e of crude and

Bima Mica has led to the unemployment of several lakhs of m:ca labourers?

(d) When do Government contemplate to lift the ban on the sale of crude

and Bima Mica?

(e) When do they intend to publish the report of the Committee?

Mr. S. 0. Joshl: (a) Yes.

(b) Yes.

(c) No.

(d) The question needs examination in the light of Mica Enquiry Com-
mittee s report.

(e) Matter is under consideration, but the report will be published as soon

as ct'pies are printed.

Prof. N. a. Banga: Are we to understand from the answer to part (c) of

this question that several lakhs of Mica labourers are unemployed?

Mr. S. 0. Joflhi: We have no information that they are unemployed.

Ba6u Ram Karayao Singh: In view of the fact that as a result of ihe Mica
Control Order several lakhs of people have been thrown out of employment,

ma> I know in whose interest Government intend to regulate the Mica trade?

Mr. S. 0. JosW: We have no information us to the number of people thrown

out of employiiKMil . The only persons likely to be affected were the small

traders. But it was expected that most of them would have found employ-

ment elsew’here.

Prof. N. O. Ranga: Has Government done anything to help this Mica

industry ?

Mr. S. 0, Joshi: Government is doing.

Prof. N. a. Ranga: What is it?

Mr. S. 0. Joshi: That is now under consideration and steps will be taken in

the light of the recommendations made by the Committee.

Prof. H. Q>, Ranga: Does it not ineim that Government has not been doing
anything till now*^ They have now appointed a committee and awaiting its

report.

Ml. President: Order, order.

Babu Ram Narayan Singh What is the underlying policy of Government in

regard lo the Mien Trade?

Mr. S. 0. Joshi: It is broad a question to be answered as supplementary.

Babu Ram Narayan Singh: Isn't it a fact tbat in this Mica business the Gov-

ernment of India is playing into the hands of oue Mr. Watson, the Manager

of the American Christian Company of Panama?

Mr. 8. 0. Joshi: I have no infomiatiou.

Mr. President: Next question.

Mr. Qeoftrey W. T3rson: Will the Government make enquiries whether Uxe

company referred to ha.s not been sold to Indian interests?

Mr. 8. O. Joehi: Enquiries will be made.
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Eoonomio Sanctions against South Ajwoa.

274. *3A ffovind Daa (on bebalf oi MahmJkttJtur Dr Sir ViJiyM JjumdM):

‘Will the Se^etury. Commonwealth Relations Department be pleased to state

if it is a fact that Mr. Amery, the former Secretary of State for India, prevent-

ed the Indian Government from imposing economic sanctions against South

Africa?
*

Mr. B. K. Baner]0e:*No.

(Sevftral Honoi^rable Members raised their voices at the answer “No."’)

Mr. President: Order, order. • ,

Seth Qovind Dafl: Does the Honourable Member deny that no communi-
cation has been received by the Government of India from the Secretary of

iState?

Mr. B. N. Baner]ee: That is quite a different question. The question is

whether the Secretary of State asked us not to enforce sanctions.

Prof. N. 0. Banga: Have you information that the Secretary of State fqt-

Tnd'a has sent a communication to the Government of India that they were

contemplating to impose economic sanctions against South Africa?

Mr. B. N. Banerjee: It will not be in the public interest to make imy fur-

ther statement on the subject.

Seth Goviiid DaS: Hear, hear I

Mr. President: Order, order.

Detection of Indians for CJollaboration with Enemy
275. •Seth Qovind Das: (a) Will the Secretary, Commonwealth Hq^ations

Department be pleased to slate if it is a fact that a very large number of

hulutiis are behind the bars in Malaya on a charge of collaboration with the

enemy ? ^

(b; If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, what is the number of such

persons detained at present?

(c) W’hat facilities are being given Ir) these persons for securing proper

legal assistance and getting in touch with their relatives and friends in India?

Mr. B. N. Banerjee: (a) and (b) Our information is that at present 24
Ind.ans are in detention. Out of these two have been convicted of charges

, of causing hurt with intent to extort confession, five are detained on charges
of collaboration and the rest, on charges of collaboration and brutality, torture

or cruelty.

• (c) The Government of India is providing legal assistance. These persons
are allowed to correspond with relatives and friends in India. Local relatives

and friends are also allowed to visit them.
•

Seth Govijid Das: How much till now has been spent by the Government
of India in giving them legal assistance?

Mr. B. N. Banerjee: 1 cannot say how much bars been spent actually up to

date. But as I explained the other day to the House our representative has

ample authority to incur an> expenditure that he considers necessary and
reasonable for giving relief to Indians.

Shri Sri Prakasa: Is it a fact that Government is defending persons in

Malava for just such offences for which they are prosecuting them in India?

Mr. B. V. Banerjee; I am sorry I could not follow the question.

Seth Qovind Das: Is it a fact that certain relatives of these people in

Malava who are living in India wanted to go to Malaya and they were not

given proper facilities to go there?

B« B. Banerjee: I have had no such case brought to ray notice said •

there is no reason why it should be so-
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Shri Sri Fnkaia: 1 was asking whether it was not a fact tlikt the very

offences which the Honourable Member says men in Malaya havet committed,

for which they are being defended, have been committed by others for which

the Government of India is prosecuting them in the Bed Fort anfi elsewhere?

How is it that Government defends persons at one place for the very offence

for which it prosecutes at another place?

(Mr. P. Mason and Mr. B. N. Banerjee were seen consulting together.)

Shri Sri PnUaum: Let both answer together!
^

Mr. B. V. Banerjee; That is a remarkable instance of impartiality!

Mr. Preeident: Next question.

Shadowing od Suspected Pebsons for so-called Collaboration with
Enemy.

276. ^Setli Oovind Baa: Will the Secretafry, Commonwealth Relations

Department please state if it is a fact that in Malaya and Burma persons who

had received clear certificates of exoneration from law courts after having

been kept confined for a long time for the so-called collaboration with the

enemy, continued to be shadowed and suspected and were unable to resume

their normal avocations? If so, what were the reasons in general?

Mr. B. N. Btiierlee: No such cases have come to our notice.

Collaboration with Enemy of a British Postal Officer

277. *SeUi Ck>vind Das: (a) Will the Secretary, Commonwealth Relations

Department please state if it is a fact that a British Postal Officer was compelled

by force of circumstances to organise the Japanese Postal Savings Bank in

Malaya and Burma and persuade Indians to put their money in it?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, does this officer stand charged

with collaboration with the enemy? Has his case been decided? If so, with

what results?

Mr. B. N. Banerjee: (a) and (b) OoTornment have no information but neces-

sary enquiries will be made if tlie Honourable Member can furnish further details

regarding the Officer.

Indian Labourers from Burma to Singapore

278. *Seth Govind Das: (a) Will the Secretarv, Commonwealth Relations

Department please state if it is a fact that the .Ta])uncse had taken a very large

number of indian labourers from Burma to Singapore? If bo, what was their

total number? Out of that, how man\ hav^* returned back, and how many are

still missing?

(b) What arrangements have been made or are being made for the families
and dependants of the missing Indian labourers who were left at the mercy of
the cruel and unscrupulous cnem\ ?

(c) Do the Government of India propose to exercise its influence on the
respective Governments of Malaya and Bunna for the benefit of their depend-
ants who are victims of dire penury and disease these days?

]&. B. N. Banerjee: (a) A large number of Indian labourers had been taken
by the Japanese from Burma; but no information about their number and
subsequent fate is available.

(b) and (c) In Burma, cases deserving of assistance are dealt with by the
Labour Welfare Department of the Government of Burma. Indian labourers
of any description found in Malaya get the benefit of British Military Adminis-
tration 8 relief camps and are given relief from the funds placed by the Govern-
ment of India at the disposal of their Representative. Our Representatives in
both countries are keeping an eye on such cases.
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Setb Das: Is it not a fact that the funds which have been kept with
'

‘repreaentatifve of the Government of India are very meagre?

Mr. B. ff. Banerjee: Not at all. As I explained just now, he has got full

discretion to incur any expenditure that he considers necessary and reasonable

to grant relief.

(6 )
Written Answers

Ix>ss TO Indians in Malaya dub to Change of Currency

279! *SeUi Q«vind Das: (a) Is the Secretary, Commonwealth Relations

Depai-tment aware of tfie fact that Indians in* Malaya have lost very heavily

due to the change of currency on two occasions on account of the change of

Government?

(b) Have the Governments of Burma and Malaya exchanged or do they

propose to exchange the Japanese currency which remained with the Indians

in Malaya and Burma after the capture of these places from the hands of the

Japanese? •

Mr. B. N. Banerjee: (a) Reports have been received that owing to invalidation

of the Japanese currency, many Indians in Malaya have been put to loss.

(b) As regards Malaya, the reply is in the negative. Information regarding

Burma is being collected and will be furnished when received.

Import of Cosmetics, etc., from U.S.A.

280. •Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai: (a) Wiy the Honourable the Commerce Member
be pleased to state whether it is a fact that ordinary consumer’s goods .such as

cosmetfbs processed foods, etc., are allow'ed to bo imported from the U.S.A.
^although such goods can easily he imported from the sterling area, and thaij

a very restrictive policy is followed m granting licences lor import of plant and
machinery from the Dollar Area?

(b) If the reply to (a) is in the affirmative, why is dollar exchange being
frittered away in this manner and not^being preserved for importing capital
goods ?

(c) Is it a fact that dollar exchange is not being made available for capital
equipment to the extent that it is possible?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Axixul HuQue: (a) No, Sir. Licences for imports
from the United St-ates of America of goods of consumer type as well as of
plant and machinery are issued to the extent that is considered essential,
having regard to the possibility of supplies from the sterling area* and local
production- Moreover, in the case of consumer goods the necessity for main-
tenance of pre-war trade connection is kept in view.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Dollar exchange for the purpose of capital equipment is being made
available as required to satisfy the principles rftentioned in (a) above.

Purchase of Wheat by United Provtnoes Government
281. *81111 Sri Prakasa: (a) Will the Secretary, Food Department be pleased

to stete the amount of wheat purchased by the Government of the United
Brovinces for the year 1945?

(b) When and at what prices was wheat gold at Government Ration shops
at various periods of the year?

(c) Was the price increased from time to time?

(d) What was the amount of profit made by Government by the sale of
wheat?

,
B. B. Sen: An enquiry has been made from the U.P. Government and*

the information will be laid on the table of the House when received.
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Pbiob of Wh»at in Delhi

282. Shri Sri Fnkaia: (aj Will the Secretary Food Departments be pleased

to state the price of wheat m Delhi in ordinary liution Shops and in shops

meant fqr Government Servants?

(b) Has the price of wheat in any of these shops been increased with effect

iroin February ‘1, 1046? If so, what are the reasons for this increase?

(cj What profit, il any, do the Government of India expect to make by such

increase of price?

Mr. B. B. Sen: (a) The retail price of wheat at all ration shops is Bs. 10/15/-

per luaund. Wheat is, howevei:, sold to Government servants drawing Re. 300

-or Jess at a concession rate of lis. 9/8/- per maund, the balance being paid

to the retail dealers by Government.

(b) hio.

(c) Does not arise.

Central Advisory Board of Education

283. *Sliri Sri Prakaaa: (a) Will the Education Secretary be pleased to state

the number of tmies the meetings of ihe Central Advisory Board of Education

arc held on an average per year.''

(b) When were the meetings ol the (’entral Advisor > Board of Education

last held ?

(c) Did not tlie dates clash with tlie opening of the present session of the

Assembly ?

(d) Were the mernberB of this Assembly, who w(‘re members of the Board
also, unable to attend it because of thiB clash?

(e) Will the Department in future, so arrange these meetings, if held*outside

Delhi, that they do not coincide with the dates of the AssomhK ?

Dr John Sargent:^ (a) One.

(b) On the 24th, 25th and 26th January, 1946.

ic) Yes-

(d) No. With the dissolution of the previous Assembly, the representa-

tives of thort body ceased to be members of the Central Advisory Board of

Education. The two gentlemen tn question were however invited by the

Che.irman to attend the meeting as observers.

(c) Yes; this is usually done. On the last occasion, the dates were fixed

so ns to suit the convenience of the Mysore Government whose guests the

Board were. At the time, it waft hoped that they would not clash with the

dates of the Budget Session of this Assembly. When the dates of this

Assembly Session were announced the question of changing the dates of the

meetings of the Board was carefully considered but it was not found practicable

Es'^abltshmbnt of Consular and CoMMERci.iiL Agencfes

284. Sri M. AnantluuMiyanam Ayyangar: Will the Honourable the Commerce
Member p'.ease state:

(a) the foreign countries which have consular or commercial agencies in

India of any kind

;

(1j) whether in those countries India is represented officially by any consular

or trade or commercial representatives; and

(c) whether Government is considering the question of establishing such

agencies in all countries which are represented in India, and in other countries

also where it niav be possible to do so?

Tho Honourable Dr. Sir M. Axlad Huque: (a) and (b) A statement showing
the frretgn countries, which have consular or commercial representation in India
and those in which India is renresentad officiaUy by consular or trade rapre-
aentaiivea is placed on the table.

(c) The reply is in the affirmatiTa.
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the foreign countries which haoe eon^^ylar or commercial representation m India
uhether India has arrangedfor reciprocal representation in those countries.

1

Name of the ooimtiy Nature of representation
Whether India
has reciprocal

• representation

^ghanietcQi

•

Direct representation Yes

Irgentine Post in vacant Y'es

Australia Direct representation Yes

Jelgium , , d tto Yes

Bolivia ditto Yes

Brazil ditto Yes

!!( .naHa . ditto Yes

>eylon ditto Yes

Thixia ditto Yes

/olombia ditto Yes

Tosta Rica Post is vacant Yes

'uba Direct representation No

'zochoelavakia ditto No

Denmark Consulate has no official status at
present, consular privileges

being continued as an act of
gr^ce

No
No
Yes

dominion Republic . Direct representation No
^cuixlor . ditto Yes

Sgypt* . ditto Yes

^ranre . ditto ^ Yes

Jroece ditto No
iayiti ditto No
ran « ditto Yes

TUq dit^ Yes

Post is vacant No
i^uxeinhui'g ditto Yes

ilex ICO ditto No
iiona<o . ditto Ves
'^epal Direct representation Yes
**etherhuxd ilitto • Yes

rethorlsiKls East Indies ditto No
fioaragua . ditto Yes

^orway . ditto No
^anaiaa . .

’
. • American officers are in charge of

Panama’e interests.

No

*oland . Post viuuint No
*ortugal Direct representation Yos
Salvador Post IS vaircant Yes
k»uth Afnca . D’rect representation Ym

ditto Yes
{weflen . ditto No
Switzerland

, ditto Yes
Turkey . ditto Yes

K. .
, ditto Yes

J. S. A. . ditto Yes
s. s. R. . ditto No

’rugaay ,•
Past is vacant Vat



SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWEBi

I^ERMIBSION TO LaDY TiLAK TO RETURN FROM BURXA

Sri B. yenkaUtfabba Beddiar: Will the Secretary for Commonwealth Relar

tions be pleased to state:

„ (a) if the attention of the Government has been drawn to an
* article under the heading ‘The Black'' and “White Listp" on page

6 of the Hindustan Times, dated the 11th February, 194fe;

(b) if the Government is aware that the lady (Mrs. Tilak) is actually starv-

ing and has none to take care of her in Burma and has no means of maintaining

herself; and

(o) if the Government will permit her to come to India and join her husband
art a very early date?

Mr. B. N. Banerjee: (a) Yes.

(bj and (c) Our Representative with the Government of Burma has been
instructed to take up activ^y with that Government all cases of stranded

Indians anxious to return to India and to secure necessary facilities for thein.

Government hove no information about Mrs. Tilak 's condition, but agreed on
the 29th December in reply to a reference from the Military Authorities in

Burma, to her repatriation in a ship due to sail from Rangoon early in January.

They have heard nothing further of her case, and are now instructing their

Representative to contact her, give her such arssistance as she may require imme-
diately and take action to expedite her return to India.

Sri M. AnanthaSayanam Ayyaagar: May we know what has happened to

the ship?

Mr. R. N. Banerjee: I have no information

Sbrl Sri Prakasa: Will Government please state the special circumstances

in which Mr. Tilak was brought from Burma to India?

Mr. B. N. Banerjee: T require notice of that question

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May we know if the steamer sailed

from any of the ports of Burma?

Mr. B. N. Banerjee: I have no further information.

Sbrl Sri Prakasa: Will Government take proper steps to see that Mrs. Tilak

and hey baby are provided for till ar ship sails?

Mr. B. N. Banerjee: 1 would refer the Honourable Member to the reply

to parts (b) and (e) of the question.

Sri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: May we know if any allowance is being

given to her and her child?

Mr. B. N* Banerjee: I have no information.

DECLARATION DIRECTING CERTAIN BUDGET HEADS OF E^XPENDI-
TURE OPEN TO DISCUSSION BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. President: I have to inform Honourable Members that His Excellency

the Governor General has passed an Order under sub-section (8) of section

C7A of the Government of India Act, as set out in the Ninth Schedule to the

Government of India Act, 1935, direoiing that the heads of expenditure speci-

fied i 1 that sub-section, other than those specified in clause (v) thereof, will

be open to discussion by the Legislartive Assembly when the Budget for the

year 1946-47 is under consideration.
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aVpOINTMEIII of the HONOUKABLE 81K EDWARD BENTHALL TO
• PEBFOial FUNCTIONS OF THE FINANCE MEMBER AT RAILWAY
BUDGET GENERAL DISCUSSION.

•

Mr. PresidMit: 1 have also to inform Honourable Members that Hjb Exoel-

lency the Governor GeneraV has, under rule 2 of the Indian Legislative Buies,
* been 'pleased to appoint the Honourable Sir Edward Benthall to perform the

functions assigned to* the Finance Member under rule 46 of the sadd Buies on

the occasion of the general discussion appointed for Wednesday, the 20th

February,, 1940, of the statement of t^e estimated annual expenditure and

revenue of the Governor General in Council in respect of Bailways.

ELECTION OF MEMBEBS TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOB
COMMEKCE DEPABTMENT

Mr. President: I have also to inform the Assembly that upto 12 Noon on
Monday, the 11th February, 1946, the time fixed for receiving nominations
for tlu Standing Committee for the Department of Commerce, eleven nomina-
tions v\(M\‘ nccived. Subsequently one Member withdrew his candidature. As
the number of remaining candidates is equal to the number of vacanoies, I

declare, tile fo il wing Members to be duly elected to the Committee for the

unexpired portion of the current financial ^ar and the financial year 1946-47:

1) Mr. K L C (iwilt, (2) Mr. Sukhdev Udhowdas, (B) Mr. Anandu Mohan
Poddur, (4) Mr. Krishna Chandra Sharma, (5) Mr. Bohini Kumar Chaudhuri,

(0) Kai* Bahadur D M. Bhattacharvya, (7) Captain Sardar Harendra Singh,

(8) Mr. Alimed Ebrahim Haroon Jaffer, (9) Mr. M. J. Jamal Moideen Saib, and
(10) Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon.

*

]:li:ction of membebs to standing committee fob
INDUSTRIES AND SUPPLIES DEPARTMENT

Mr. President: I have further to inform the Assembly that upto 12 Noon
:n^ .Monday, the 11th February, 1946, the time fixed for receiving nominationB
for the Standing Committee for the Department of Industries and Supplies,

•levrm nominations were received. Subsequently one Member withdrew his

•fiudidaturi' As the number of remaining candidates is equal to the number
if vacancies, I declare the following Members to be duly elected to the Com-
nittee for the unexpired portion of the current financial year and the financial

.'ear 1946-47: (1) Mr. A. C. Inskip, (2) Mr. T. A. Bamalingtnn Chettiar* (3) Mr.
i^adilal Lalliibhni,' (4) Mr. Gauri Shankar Saran Singh, (5) Mr. Manu Subedar,
6) Bai Bahadur D. M. Bhattacharvya, (7) Lt.-Col. Dr. J. C. Chatterjee, (8)

Bahadur Hafiz M Ghazanfarulla, (9) Mr. AH Asghar Khan, and (10)
Shaikh Bnfiiiddin Ahmad Siddiquee.

Sir Guronath Bswow (Secretary, Posts and Air Department): Sir, in the
ouTP(- of replies to supplementary questions yesterday, I made a statement
v'ith regard to the alleged notice of strike given by the All India Union of
^ostmen and Lower Grade Staff. T then stated that the Director General had
'fit yet received any such notice. That statement wars strictly correct at the
ime T made it; but I subsequently came to learn that at 12-80 P.M., the
>irector General had received by post a communication from Bombay, dated
he 12th February—a communication purporting to be a notice of strike under
liile 81 A of the Defence of India Buies and under section 15 of the Trade

( 1007 )
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fSir Gurunatli Bewoor.
|

Disputes Act. I am taking the earliest opportunity of removilig any wron(
impression that may have been created in this House that no x^tice had beei

received. We are taking the necessary action in that connection, but I thin!

it my duty ^ inform the House of the facts of the case.

Srijnt Dhirendra Kanta, Lahiri Ohondhnxy (Bengal: Landholders): I jus

want to know if the strike notice, which was receiv3d by the Director Genera
was from the All India Postal and R.M.8. and Telegraph Union or. from th<

Bonibay branch or what. The Honourable Member has ' not informed us a.

that fact. *

Sli Gurunath Bewoor: The notice k sent by the General Secretary, anc

purports to be from the All India Postmen and Lower grade Staff Union
Boirjhay is its headquarters but it is in an all-India union.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO ALL-INDIA COUNCIL FOR TECHNICAI
EDUCATION

Dr. John Sargent (Secretary, Education Department): Sir, I beg to move;

“That the M^mbeni of this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as may b<

approved b;' the Honourable the President, two persons from amonf? their own number t<

be meml)ers of the All- India Council for Technical Education constituted by the Govern
nicni of India.”

Perhaps since this is a new body on which this House has not previously beer

asked to appoint any representatives, you will allow me to say a word or two in

explaiintioii of its aims and objects.

This Council has been constituted by the Government of India at the end
of last year in view of the recoinnicndat ion contained in the plan prepared by
the Central Advispi v Board of Ednoition for Post War Development in educa-
tion. tliat there ought to he an All-India body capable of surveying the needd
of the country ns n whole for advanced technical education and for advisinjj

the (l(mtral (fove.rnrnent and Provincial Governments, universities and othei

bodies responsible for this branch of education as to the beat way of satisfying

those needs. The Council has not yet met. hut we hope it will meet in the

very near future. In fact it would have met before now, hut we have had to

wait for the appointment of rejiresentativos of this House upon it. I should
be delighted to give any further information about the constitution of the

Council. What of eourso the council vill ia able to achieve is all in the future

at the moment.

Mr. PreildBut: Motion moved.

“That tho Mv'nihprs of thiB A»«embh <lo profpotl to plcot tii !<\u*h manner as mav be

T»pnro\i'(l b the Ilononrable the Preai.bnt. two peraons from .mume their own number tc

be momhera of iho .MI-TnHni f’ounnl for Te<hnieal Eduration oon-stituted bv the Govern
ment of India

”

Mr. President: To this motion tluTe is one amendment by two different

Members—Mr. Sinha and Prof. Banga. T am afraid the amendment will not
he in order for the sim])le reason that this is not a committee of the House, but
a committee which, as the ITonotirahle the Education Secretary has stated just
now. constituted by the Government of India: and the constitution of the com-
mittee is prescribed by some notification of the Government of India; further,
th(' eoinmittee consists of various representatives from other bodies. So long af

that eonstit\itiou and the notifieet'on stand, the niiiuher of representatives from
this TTnuse

Pmf. .N. G. Ban^a (Guntur \eIlore Von-Muhnrnmadan Rural): Sir, 1

submit ^
Mr. PrBSidont: The Honourable Member will first please try to understand

the point which I am placing before the House and then I am prepared to heai
him fmd a-yv other Member on the subject. But I do not think the point ?.eed
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tfike long at alL The long and short of it is that, the committee is constituted

by an i^epeiOTnt authority; and on that committee, representation is given to

this House tolbe extent of two Members. Therefore the only thing that this

House can do. at this stage, will be to elect two representatives as provided for

by the constitution of that committee. If they want a change in the constitutin'

>

of the committee, then that constitution will have to be altered and the prope;

procedure will be a motion for a recommendation to tlie Government of India U>

change the .constitution of the committee- That is how, I believe, the position

itands. Therefore, tBe amendment to increase the membership from two to

five will not be in order. That is whAt I feel, but with a view to enable Mem-
bers to have their say on this subject, T do not declare it just now as being out

)f order. Is that the position?

Dr. Jolin Sargent: Sir. 1 am afraid as a very young member of this Honour-

able House T cannot apeak with any authority on procedure, but the difl&cultv

vhich you have stated is correct.

Mr. Freaident: What I want to know from the Honourable Member is

vnetfier this committee is constituted by tht> Goxemment of India . . .

Dr. «ioim Sargent: Yes, Sir.

Mr. President: . . . and whetlier it is constituted by a separate notifica-

ion Will he please read tlu' notification or tell the House the constitution

tf tlv* committee?

Dr. 7ohn Sargent: T do not think I need read out the wliole of the notifica-

lon In the not ificatiofi n iv stated ‘that lift* <M>nneil will contain tw’o Meinlx'is

)f the IjCgishit 1 ve .\ssend)ly. elected 1)\ the liecislative AssendilN ’

I may .4ii_s

hat 1 ‘ihould he ^lad if the difficult \ can he ^ot over as we art* most auNious to

'rdist* the interest of this House in eilncatioii If there had boon no technieji]

iitficulty, T would have gladly accepted tin* amendment •

Mr. President: It is not the (juestion of wdlingnt'Ss or otherwise of the
lovernment; it is n qm*siif)n of procedure

Mr. M. Asaf All (Delhi Gtuunil) 1 an* vor\ glad. Sii , that yon have
•lanfied the position a,s far as your interjiretutaai of*the constitution is (•oncern(‘d.

lut It appears that rn\ Ifonourahle friend. Dr Joint Sargent. refin'sents

he I’.ducation T)»*partment in this House is not unwilling to consider the recoin-
nt*ndation ot this House, and even if then* w(‘re any t(*chnieal difficnltv in Ifie

vaV. flu* ainendmi*nt. which is now proposed, should he eoiiKidf’red in order that
t may have the affect of making a recommendation to the appropriate authority
0 reconsider tin- situation and cliange the rules if necessary After all it*is hut
lilt proper that wdien a proposition comes before this House, this House
hould express its wi.shos in w'hatever manner it feels it should Tf your inter-
iretation is correct- Sir, w(* may not he in a jiosition inimediat(‘ly to hdd lwf>
r three more members to the constitution of the committee, l)ut it will remain
•n record and if it remains on record it is quite possible that witliin a short tiira*

i^e may find that the authorities concerned have reconsidered the {losition and
he whole sifnntion has changed, and to that extent F feel that the amendment
hicli has l)(*cii proposed should not he ruled out of order

Mr. Pr«8iddDt: I am afraid T am not able to agree with the Honourable tht
>eputy Leader, that the amendment should he permitted. The House will get
n opportunity of expressing its view^s when the motion is being discussed, hi if

^re 18 a shorter procedure to attain the objective. As the Honourable the
education Secretary has expressed his willingness to have five members, the
resent motion, as also the next motion, may stand over for the time being, the
^ revised in the meanw'hile, and then the motion mav com(.
1 and tne amendment permitted. That will be the best course, T think.

£•* ^ welcome that suggestion, Sir-

. *
^1

Then consideration of the motion which has been moved is
OBipooea. The next motion will be moved later on and not now.



FACTORIES (AMENDMENT) BILL
Mi, b. O. Jctbl (Government of India: Nominated Official)^- Sir, I move

for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Factories Act,jl984.

Hr* PreMdent: The question is:
^

“That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the Factorise Act, 1934.*’

The motion was adopted.

Hr. S. 0. JOihi: Sir, T introduce the Bill.

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY AND STT^CESSION (AMENDMENT) BILL
Tha Honourable Sir Ai(A:a Roy (Law Member): Sir, I move:
“That the Bill further to amend the Transfer of Property Act, 1882, the Hindu Dis-

position of Property Act, 1916, and the Indian Succession Act 19^, bn taken into oonei-
deration.

Honourable Members have, I believe, read the Statement of Objects and
Reasons which sets out briefly the case for the Bill. Section 113 of the Indian
SucceKsion Act provides that where a b(>quest is made to a person not in exist-

ence at the time of the testator’s death, subject to a nrior bequest contained in

the will, the later bequest shall be void unless it comprises the whole of the

remaining interest of the t(‘Rtator in the thing bequeathed.

Tn relation to transfers, a similar provision is contained in Section 13 of the

Transfer of Property Act, 1882. Before the decision of the Privy Council in

Sopher v The Administrator General of Bengal, to which reference has been
made in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, section 13 of the Transfer of

Property Act and section 113 of the Indian Succession Act were construed by the

legal profession in India, particularly in the Presidency towns, to mean that an
imprest created in favour of an unborn jierson must, at the date it rests in

such unborn person, be the whole remaining interest of the settlor or the testator.

According to this construction, trusts were created and wdlls made giving a life

iistate to a child in existence and on the diaitb of such child giving the corpus
of the estate to the cliildren of snc^h ehild. w'ho at the date of the settlement or

the death of tlie testator rnav he unborn and who may survive the life tenant.

The judgment of tlie Privy Council in Sopher’s ease was passed on the 6Lh

March 1044 and the Privy Couneil laid down that if under a bequest in the

circumstances mentioned in Section 113 of the Indian Succession Act there is

a possibility of the intere“^t given to n beneficiary being defeated either by a con-

tingency or by a clause of defeasance, the beneficiary under the later beqfiest

does pot receive th(‘ intere-st heqnentlied in the same unfettered form as that

in whicli the tt'stutor held it and the bequest to him does not therefore comprise
the wliole of the remaining intiTest of the testator in the thing bequeathed.

T n^ed not trouble the House with the facts of that particular case in detail.

Hut 1 will read a portion from the bond note of the case reported in 71 Indian
Ap])i*!ils at jaige 93.

'

.
vlicre, on the ronstruvtion of a will, bequests of income of the residuary

<*stiUe to unborn mandohildren of the testator during his widow’s life-tira« were contingent
on Iheir .siiniviim their fathers, to whom prior bequvsts of the income had been made, and
suhstMiuenl bequests to Mie unborn grandchildren after the widow’s death of the corpus of
Iht rosiduarv estate were subject to the double contingency of their attaining the age of
cigbtetm venra and of also surv’ving their fathers the liequests to the unborn grandchildreB
wei . \oi(l under section 113 of the Indian Succession Act since they did not comprise all
tbc intere.sf of the testator in the thing bequeathed”.

ITonoiirahle Members wdll note that the Privy Council were giving an inter-
pretation or meaning to the words “the whole of the remaining interests of the
testator in the thing bequeathed”. After the Privy Council judgment, the
Bombay High Cmirt has had occasion to consider Section 113 of the Indian
Succession Act and Section 13 oHhe Transfer of Property Act: and the Bombay
High Court has construed the decision of the Privy Council in a manner which
makes creation of trusts in favour of unborn persons almost impossible. The

( 1010
)
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High Court ofBombay has expressed the opinion that even a power of revocation,

which is a oc|nmon provision in deeds and trusts or a provision made for the

inanagemeol « the interest of the unborn persons after their birth and during

(ieir minorityf had the effect of derogating from the entirety of the remaining

interest which is required by these sections to vest in the unborn person and of

making the trust void. •

Sir, the decision of the Privy Council and the Decision of the Bombay High

Court have had the effect^ of unsettling titles to properties of large value in a

^al nuniber of ca^s,

I* may remind the Honourable Members of tl^is House that the object of

Sections 13 and 14 of the Transfer of Property Act and Sections 118 and 114 of

the Indian Succession Act is to j)revent an ('state being tied \ip for a length of

time which is considered by the Legislature to be against public policy. The

rule against perpetuity contained in Section 14 of the Transfer of Property Act

and 114 of the Indian Succession Act is one of the provisions desigi^d to attain

that object. The rule about giving an estate to unborn persons which does not

jomprise the whole remaining interest of the Settlor or testator therein is another*

limitation. Sir, the rule contained in Section 13 of the Transfer of Property

Act and Section 118 of the Indian Succession Act is somewhat analogous to the

f^nirlish common Inw rule laid down in the case of Whitby v .Mitchell to wiiich

reference has been made in the Staten)ent of Ohj(‘cts and Reasons. That rule

Df th ' English common law has now been abolished by Section 161 of the T^nw

of Prop(*rty Act 1925. The only limitation now existing in English law is the

rule qgainst perpetuity which is analogous to the provisions of Section 14 of the

Transfer of Property Act and Section 114 jf the Indian Succession Act.

Sir, in the present state of Indian society, T think Honourable Members will

igree that it is not necessary to cx)ntinue to fetter the Indian settlor b or testa-

tor’s fight of disposition in a manner beyond that affected by the rule against

perpetuity. Moreover, Sir, as T pointed out, having regard to the interpretation

now given to the words “the whole of the remaining intefest” found in this

section by the Privy Council and the Bombay High Court, Section IB of the

Transfer of Property Act and Section 118 of the Indian Succession Act have

become almost unw’orkable and the retention of these two sections on the

Indian Statute Book is likely to give rise to a large volume of litigation. I

understand there is a large volume of litigation now pending in the Bombay
Courts.

The necessity for this Bill was first pressed on the Government of India by
Ihe Incorporated Law Society of Bombay. The views of Provincial Govern-
ments. High Courts and important legal bodies were accordingly invited on the

proposal and the replies received show that a large majority of the niithoritieB

oonsulted are in favour of the proposal- Honourable Members will have noticed

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan
Rural). On a point of information, will the Honourable Member pl(*ase state

whether such information received by the Government have been circulated to

Members of the House?

The Honourable Sir ABoka Boy: No.

Mr. Saaanka Sekhar Sanyal: Why not. Sir?

The HonouraMe Sir Asoka Boy: that care has been taken to

•afeguard any interest acquired by any person for valuable consideration before
the commencement of this Act- T find Sir. on the paper a notice of an amend-
ment tabled by Sir George Spence. He has suggested the addition of certain
words in Clause 5 of the Bill which are intended to make the position clear with
regard to the decree. T shall be prepared to accept that amendment when it

is moved.

^
Cl&use 8 of the Bill relating to the Hindu Dispr)8ition of Property Act, 1918

18 mei^ly consequential on the omission of Section 113 of the Indian Succession
Act 1985.
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I desire only to add that thifl Bill does not affect the Muslim pommunity in

any way inasmuch as the provisions which are' now sought to be vepealed never
applied to members of that community.

Sir, I fin'd a number of amendments tabled and I notice that Mr.
Ananthasayanam Ayyangar .has an amendment to the effect that the Bill

should be referred to a Select Committee.
Well, Sir, if there is any genera] feeling amongst members of the House that

this Bill should be referred to^a Select Corrmittee, I shall be prepared to accept
the motion for reference to Select Committee. Sir, I move.

Mr. Presidsnt: Motion moved: •

“That the Rill further to amend the Transfer of Property Act, 1882, the Hindu DU-
position of Property Act, 1916, and the Indian Succession Act, 19^, b« taken into consi-
deration

’’

Brl M. Antnthagayaniin Ayyangar (Madras Ceded Districts and Chittoor:
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, T beg to move:

• “That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee consistingr of
”

Mr. Saaanka Sekhar Saayal: Sir, on a point of order. What about the
motion for circulation?

Mr. President: Let them all be moved and then I shall put them to vote.
There are two motions

Sir

Sri M. Ananthaaayanam A3ryaiigar: 1 do not press my motion for circulation,

Sir, I beg to move:
1 hat the Bill be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Mr. Manu Subedar,

Mr. Sashka flekhar Sanyal, Shri Sri Prakaaa, Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan. Syed Ohulam
Bhik Nairung, Sir Cowasjoe Jehangir, and the Mover, with instructions to report by Friday,
the 15th March, 1946, and that the number of ni'embers whose presence shall be necessary to
constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be five

“

Mr. President: Motion moved:
“piat the Rill be referred to a Svil«^t Committee consisting of Mr Manu Subedar,

Sekhar Sanyal, Shn Sri Praka.Ha. Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan, Syed Ghulam
.Tehangir, and the Mover, with instructions to report by Friday

the 16th March, 1946 and that the number of members whose presence shall be necessary to
constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be five

“

Mr, Sasinka Sekhar Sanyal: I do not want to move my motion
Sri M, Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Therefore it is clear that I ought not to

make a long speech Sir, Sections 13 nnd 14 of the Transfer of Property Act
have been intended as a safeguard against tieing up of property in perpetuity.
Section 14 refers to a point of time and Section 13 refers to the extent of pro-
perty that is bequeathed beyond the present life, if it is to be extended to an
unborn person Section 13 lays down that the entire property shall vest in fcho
unborn person, that it ought not to be carried over. That is sought to be
abrogaied ,by this Rill. Section 13 has been there in the present Act since its
inception in iaS2. Ever since it has been working quite well. Recently it is
true that in view of the decision of Their Lordships of the Privy Council some
learned Judges of Bombay have doubted the validity of certain transactions
which have been carried out in the Presidency of Bombay. Therefore it has
necessitated the framing of this Bill. But the* remedy is too drastic. To meet
the requirements, to get over the difficulties suggested by Their Lordships of
the Privy Council, that in case of a trust involving an unborn person with a
carry over, if that person who is expected to come into existence is not bom,
that property might vest in the settlor’s children. That has been found to be
contrary to the provisions of Section 18. No doubt it works great hardship.
One cannot be sure that the child who is unborn, for whose benefit a settlement
is expected to take effect, that child might or might not be bom, in which case
there is further provision that that property should be made over to the settlor's
children. That is in conflict with 'Section 13 as it stands. Tt works a great
hardship. The property might go to some other persons who are not contem-
plated by the settlor at that time. That defect has to be remedied. I agree
with the Honourable the Law Member that there is a difficulty and thereforo
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the neces^ty of invoking the aid of the legislature. There

betweeirfiln and me and my view is reinforced by the views of the Madrat

Govemra^ and the Madras High Court that the whole section need not be

deleted but suitable amendments may be made to Section 13 and the cowespoud-

inc Section 113 in the Indian Succession Act. That is why I have tabled thia

amondineiit It is unfortunate that the Honourable the Law Member and bis

Secretary did not think ^t proper to circulate the dpinions that have been gathered

tb thcMembers of the House. It would have placed us m a better position to

deal with this rf^atter. Anvhow, if the motion to refer the Bill to a Select

Committee is carried, we will sit ficross the tabl# and try without the elimination

of Section 13 to so modify as to remove the difficulties that have been lo^^d or

havebeen exposed hy the dictum of Th(‘ir Lordships in the Privy Council Case.

That is all that 1 have to suhndi with reference to this motion for reference to

Select Committee

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Sir 1 propose to support the ameiidment of

my friend Mr. AN>angar. In doing .<o, 1 invite the attention of the Hoijfla

tL particular questions that iiaturaPv arise. 1 feel that the Honourable the

Law Member will agree that there' is just a little differeiiee between the

principles of perpetuity and the jirinciples of remoteness of litigation. This

difTerence. it seems to me. has been lost sight of, when this amendment was

drafted with tlie decision ot Tluor Li^rdships of the Privy Council in view.

There is also a lot of difference between a hoijucst m the meaning of the

in^haii Succession Act and a transfer within tlie meaning of tlie Transfer of

Propertx Act for certain purposes and the case which was decided arose out

)f the provisions of a heqiu'st 'These things havt* gf)t to be compared and

iidju.stcd for tlie {airjtose of modil\ing the lav ueeordmg l<i our preseni needs

and in order to avoid the c(>mj>hcations which, according to the Law Member,

have arisen. 'Then' are no two opinions lliat tlie ihansion of 'Their Lordships

of th(‘ Priv\ (’ ouncil in the Sopher’s case was more or -lesR a (h'cision which

was very liard and wdiich adversely afttaded tla* very normal provisions which

are made h\ panmts to tlieir children Hut that is far different from saying

that that (-use decided anything whxdi was mmsual or uiu'xpeeted For

e.xample even if you look at th(‘ statutory illustration of Section 113 of the

Indian Succession Act it is clear that Their Lordships only matliematicaPy

applied the decisions winch w'crc contem])lated by the statutory jllustration of

Section 113 of the Indian Suecession Act

The Honourable Sir Ajsoka Roy: 1 have never (piestioned tla^ c<)rrectne88

cA the decision of the Pri\\ ('ouncil The decision arrived at w a correct

, decision

Sri M. AnanthaEayanam Ayyangar: My Honouraiile friend only wunis to

i'4\ that thus is not a iiew' interpretation It is as old as the A.;t itself and

therefi>re more than sixty veais after I88‘2 there is no burry for this If at

idk it must have been done earlier.

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: I am very sorry I made myself misunderstood

h.> my Honourable friend. T sax that this decision has not upset anything

which w’as previously not in the contemplation of the law. It is one thing

to saV’ that a situation has arisen necessitating a (change of the law and it is

another thing to say that a particular decision has created an unexpected
situation wdiich requires the intervention of the legislature. As a matter of

fa(‘t I limy even go further than my Honourable friend on the Treasury
Benches. So long as legal questions arising in our country have their loft

decisions from Their Lordships of the Privy Council, there are bound to be
decisions which will cut across the ordinary conception of our societies and
families. But that is a matter which cannot be remedied in this way. There
will be decisions which will go counter to our expectations, and the only 8olu« •

tiOT* for such an anomaly would lie in our getting these cases ultimately
tried by Indian judges on Indian soil But that is an entirely different matter.
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Thig raises the larger question as to whether we should have oun cases tied

^ the chariot wheels of the Priv^^ Council and whether we shpuld have

J
reater recourse to enlarge our powers and position here or leave the final

eipision in their hands; but that is an entirely different matter.

What I was* submitting is that there w^as nothing unexpected in this

decision. The law;^ was there and if the law is to be modified by a process

of summary amputation, the funds might look for the time being settled and
so on; but then other complications will arise. For example, as I was say-

ing, there was a difference between a bequest and a transfer. Bequest has

always a scheme of contingencies and therefore latitude is necessarily called

for there, in the matter of a scheme which deals with contingencies—contin-

gencies of the first degree, contingencies of the second degree and so on and
BO forth. But so far as Irunsfei- is concerned, contingencies are not a normal
contemplation of the Transfer of IVoperty Act: these are only transitional

cases. The real conception is immediate vesting and divesting of property

and proprietary rights and interests, and that makes a lot of difference

between section 18 and section 118 and section 14 and section 114 of the two
respective Acts.

Mr. iPresident: How will the Honourable Member treat the case of trusts?

Mr. Sasanka Sekhai Sanyal: Here again 1 submit on the fact of it, the

appearances are similar; but then 1 will just answer the question which was
raised by the Chair by one concrete example. . . .

Mr. Prealdant: 1 may make it clear: 1 <lo not want to test the position of

the Honourable Member: 1 want to be clear myself.

Mr. *‘8a8azika Seknar Sanyal: 1 just give one example. Here so far as

section 13 is concerned, if this section is dropped as proposed, certainly

transfers which are made on the basis of trusts in favour of children would
be protected from th^, onslaught of such decisions. But do you not agree

that other and undesirable complications are also likely to appear? If you
look at the matter jiurely from the point of view of trusts created for children,

trusts created for families and so on, we ojipose the matter from one point of

view; but at the same time . .v. .

Mr. President: May 1 sa} what is passing m m\ mind? What are cases of

transfer inier vivos, which the Honourable Member has in view apart from
cases of trusts or settlements?

Mr. SftSanka Sekhar S&nyel: Gifts and similar transfers which may be

tied oil for an indefinite length of time—if there is no absolute transfer m
conieniplalion in tlic jiresent context of things, whnt will b(* the position? .

The position will be that in favour of strangers and strangers or in favour of

relations, and then strangers in favour of strangers and unknowm persons of

all descriptions may be brought into the scene and the estate may be kept

fettered and tied for an indefinite length of time for purposes w^hich may be
holy or unholy; and that is a state of thuigs which is neither scientific nor

desirable and the Indian conditions, apart from those cases which are merely
provisions for families and relations, will also never favour the idea of keeping
estates tied to the wheels of uncertain contiftgeiieies.

An Honourable Member: There is another section of the Act.

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Yes; there are other sections but that also

makes our position stronger. That is why we want to say that instead of

summarily removing sections from the law only with a view to avoiding situa-

tions which have arisen out of a particular decision, it is necessary that we
sit down and compare the inter-relations of the different sections in the one

Act with those of the other Act, so that we may arrive at a combined deci-

sion in our wisdom which will enab’e ns to so modify the existing section
‘ ns to answer both the requirements which ore raised by the particular deci-

sion and the requirements which were in the scheme of the Act when the Act
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was actuftiijr drafted. After all this law is there for a loog titne; hat

answered certain needs and before we summarily dispense with the existence

of these itislative provisions which have been there for a long time, we must
apply our^combined wisdom to the matter, so that we can forge out provi-

sions which will serve the needs which they have been serving all this time

and at the same time which will protect certain interests \^hich have been

threatened by the decisions. Therefore 1 think a strong case has been made
put loi reference to the Select Committee.

Srf T. V. SAtakOpachari (Tanjore cum 'Trichinopoly : Non-Muhammadan
Bural): Sir, I support the motion for reference to the Select Committee. . . .

Mr. ProiidaiLt: In view of what has fallen from the Honourable the Law
Member, if there is a desire for fefereiice to Select Committee, the Honoutr

^

able Member is agreeable to it.

The Honourable Sir Aaoka Boy: Yes: if the House asks for a Select Com-
mittee ] shu 1 agree to it.

Mr. Preaident: Unless the Honourable Member, Mr. Satakopachari, w^ts
to make any new suggestions, the matter has been perhaps sufficienth placed

before the House? ,

Mr. M. Aaaf All (Delhi, (ienerai)' May 1 just say a word? It is quite true

th.iT the 1 lonouruble tlie i..nu .Meml)er has agretd to Select Committee; but it

is quite possible that Members of the House may have certain views on the

subjiv't ^\}li(*ll should la- eonsideri'd b\ the Select Committee.

* Mr. Prefddent: 'Fhat is what 1 was going to say—in fact 1 said so in the

first seiitenee— if Honourable Members have to say something by way of

Hugg“stioiis to be made, but- I am afraid tlie jiartieiilar matter for the Select

CoMiuilt i, IS of su( 1'. a teeliiiieal eharneter and so wid(( that it would be
• very ditficult. . . .

Sjt. N. V. Gadgil (Bombay (’entral Division. Nou-Muhammadan Kural) •

If there is an\ enterprising Member to do that, la* may be allowed.

Dr. 0. V. Deshmukh (Bomi)a> City: Non-Mnhainmadan Urban): Would
ho explain less techni(*al matters’’ •

Mr, President: 1 believe the Select Committee would be better able to

discuss the iiuckground of the proposed legislation and tbe results of t)ieir

discussion will, of course, be discussed later Jiut i must personally admit
that, on the wlioli*. I felt eertam difficulties not only in the sections but also
in the aineiidments wliieli are tab’ed both In the (ioveriiineiit as also by the
Honourable Member Mr. Saiival

; but that is a different inaiter 1 do not*
propose to ])ut m\ views here on tlie (piestion In any case, if* it is desired
that thr mattei be thrashed out more full\ in the Select Uoirmiitt/ee, that i-i

the better course, as the Honourable Member himself has accepted the sug-
gestion Of eour..' if any other Momher has to suggest any pitrticular views,
that is a different matter.

Mr. P. J. Griffiths (Assam: European)- Mr. President, I know nothing at
all about this particular Hill; hut f would suggest us a matter of general
principle that there ought to be some kind of general discussion in this House
before referen. e to Select Committee for the guidance of that Committee when
it sits.

Mr. President: That general diRcussion has already taken place: any
general point of view' that could be urged has already been urged by both the
Members, Mr. Ayyangar and Mr. Sanya!.

Cirifflths: But nobody has yet made any remarks to enable an
unintelligent Member like myself to understand what the Bill is about

Hr. M. AmI All: I am sorry I have to protest against the precedent you
House tree to discuss these matteji

o TTi?

^

question is going to be referred to Select Committee,
ann the House feek that it must give guidance to the Select Committee.
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every Member must have the right to speak; we camiot eurtnil dcmites like

that. It is not possible. ^

Ml* Piesidfilltl i can assure the Honourable Member that there is not the

least desire to curtail the debate in the least. Jiut what 1 have been able

to hnd from the two speeches is that there is going to be a repetition cf the

same thing. (^An Honourable Member: “Not necessarily ) Theoretically,^

“not necessarily’ ;
l)ut if we go for exump'e into the question of the doctrine

of perpetuity, the rernoteness of hmitation—section 114 of the Succession Act

and section 14 of the Transfer of Jhoperty Act and all that—I am afraid it

will be a techn'cal discussion and I do iH>t see any further contribution

likely. All th(' saints, if any M(;nd)cr feels that he can contribute something

to the deljute, I have no oiqiadion to his saying such thing I do not w'ant

to curtail anything; only if the Hoiisc 'ikes, the question niay be put not

otherwise Hut every Meiiiher is entitled to .s[)eak and make suggestions

yhe Honourable Sir Asoka Roy: Koi my part. 1 say 1 have no desire to

<Mirtail any speeches.

Mr. President: Nor liave J.

Sir OOwa^ee Jahangir (Nommated Non-Official): May I just say a few

words? Not being a ])ractising lawyer, I would like to put my pomu of view in

ordinary language which may be intePigihle to Honourable Members who are

like mysed luyirum. [An Ihmouruhlc Memho Or a litigant ^ p<jint ot view ).

(/ortainly from ilie pomt oi \ n*w of one that may he affecded by such legislation.

Mr. M. Aaal All: Mr. Satakopachari gov u}) to speak to tins 'notion when this

discussion ensued. He has got the prior right to speak as h( aught your eve

i)ut you shut him out.

Mr. President: 1 am alraid it will not la* a correcl description of iiiy atti-

tude to suggest that I shut him out I made a suggestion to him and it was
for him to accefit it or not He accepted the suggestion.

Sri T. V. S&t&kopacbarl: 1 took it also in that light—that you suggested

that the Hill might be rt'ferred lo a Select ('ommittee. I was inclined to that

view myself and I wanted only to press that the Hill might be referred to

a Select Committee.

i am afraid the subject is too technical now to enter into it at this stage.

I feel the projier stage for a detailed discussion of it wil' come after the Select

Coiimiittee has considered the Bill and reported on it and given their views,

and they are before the House

What I v\:ant(‘d to suggest: was one other asjiec.t of the questicr. which I

thought might be brought before the House and which 1 thought was not

touclied upon by the two previous speakers. I should like to place this aspect

before the Selyct t'ommittce, because the total omission of the section will be

harmful to the future progre.ss of the society, especial'} the Hindu section of

our country. I put it in this way As mv Honourable friend Mr. Sanval

pointed out, there are two ways of limitation prescribed by jurisprudence over

transfer of property, whether infer viv<>s or by testamentary disposition. The

two ways of limitation are these. Firstly, a bar against perpetually tying up

properties. There is, of course, the question of Trusts to which you referred

but that is completely dealt wdth by the Trusts Act There are specific provi-

sions guiding the creation of a trust, the administration of a trust and how a

trust ought to be view'ed under law. so that it forms a separate section of law

altogether. That is safelv provided for but ordinary dispositions of property

in which property is tried to he put off from social usages—that has to he

prevented by law by a bar against ^rpetuity. Both these notions are incor-

porations from fhe English law’. Aqyway, there are also indications in the

Hindu Law against these creations of perpetuities, as you will find in the

famous case of Tagore vflruufl Tagore. The second limitation is a partial limita-

tion upon the disposition of property whether bv inter vivos or by testamentary

dispoaition, as I stated already, by imposing some limitation saying tiiat a
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11 not be tied up altogether from the use of society by your trying

to maka out a particular way of succession or mode of alienation or by just

putting itipff in a side channel for some time to come for your own benefit or

the beneiil of a section of society. The whole society should be capable of

using the property. It. is in the light of these views of jurisprudence that these

laws have been framed. •Sections 13 and 14 provide for these perpetuities.

Omission of section 13 altogether would have certain repercussions on the other

portions of law and orf society in general, which 1 thought we should avoid.

So, 1 •thought the complete omission of the section might not be so very good
and it requires much further consideration by persons informed on the subject

and 1 thought also that the r.glits t( pmperrx A.L a siiiibed in tins \va^' that

ther^ will be a tendency amongst the people to tie up property, with the result

that there will be a retrogression of society. 1 thought the entire omission
*

might not altogether be good at this stage. I do not think we may be able

now to suggest any particular phrase which may be tacked on to the existing

section 13 or any particular method by which certain omissions of clauses might
be useful. In order to achieve the objects of my Honourable friend the I^aw
Member in view of Sopher's case to which he has referred, and also to suggest
any other addition which might be useful in that way, it is better to refer the ,

Bill to a Select Committee. 1 do not think J have studied the subject to that
extent at this stage. So I now merely support the motion for referring the Bill
to the Select Committee because 1 think the Bill needs much deeper considera-
tion.

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: May I know what infer vivos means?
ICr. President: It was never my

|
intention to stifle discussion on this

motion at all. 1 really feel even now that so far as the examination of the
legal aspect of the cases and the judicial interpretation of them are concerned,

^eVten if lawyers were to argue they will argue for days together. Instead of
‘doing that and then compelling fnends like Dr. Deshmukh t^i ask what inter
vivos means, 1 thought that the Bill might be referred to a Select Com-
mittee now’, so that w'hen the Bill comes back, the House might be in a
better position to deal with it. It was not my intention to prevent any
Member from expressing his views. 1* thought that in the speeches of the
two Honourable Members who have spoken all the points that 1 could conceive
of were dealt with Even Mr. Chari’s speech was more or less a paraphrase
of the points of the other two Members and there was no new point. That is
why I made the suggestion. I hud no intention of shutting out discussion if

any Honourab’e Member hud anything new' to suggest.

Sir Oowasjee Jehangir: 1 was about to begin my speech when you allowed
*

another .Menibej' t^j coiitinuc lii< '.p- <*c Al,i\ I 'icu sa\ just /f!W words
as to how this Bill affects the ordinar\ person and whether a remedy is neces-
sary or not. Some Honoiinihle Members seem to feel somi' doubt whether
^uch a change in the law is required. Up to now, as you kn(^, Mr. JPresi-
dent, a man could make a trust for his son or daughter for life and after that
^n or daughter to the r-hildren of such son or daughter, whether they be boni
In the lifetime of the settlor or not and those grand children would inherit the
property absolutely. That was the belief for .50 or 60 years and trusts were
made all over India on those lines. Well. Sir, the interpretations of section

2 ^
13 of tlie Transfer of Property Act and section 113 of the Indian
Succession Act were as I have tried to explain. Suddenly a case

went up before the Pri^w Council who expressed an obiter rlirfa

The Honourable Sir Asoka Eoy: No, it was a decision

Sir Oawasjee Jehangir: I shaP say they cxy>ressed an opinion.

The Honourable Sir Asoka Boy: Tho ohifrr fJirta w*as of the Bnmh.aA High
Uourt.

Sir Oovasjee Jehangir: Let ns not onarrel about W’ords. Tlie ensp went ujj
to. the Privv Council and the expression of opinion by the Privv Council
•show<>d that in Tndi.a such trusts were invalid That if n man made a trust
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tor bis son for life, after his son absolutely to his graud children, Abut il be

had no grBud children, the trust was for the benefit of his second son, such a

trust was according to the decision of the Privy OoundJ invalid. Trusts had

been made for the last fifty years, grand children had been in possession, sons

were in possession for life. Gi^nd children might have been bom after the

death of the settlor and may have died. Complications lirose, such cases went
to court. Now, Sir, the settlor’s intentions were completely upset byi the

deci.Hion of the Privy Council as upheld by (.he courts in Bombay. Matters
came to such a pass that monies went into the hands ot people most un-

expectedly. I arn describing it in ordinary language without using a single

legal phrase. Naturally the Honourable the Law Member was approached

for amending the Acl. After giving the matter due consideration, he suggests

the omission of these two sections. Now, Sir, it is perfectly clear to anybody
wdio reads those sections and also who reads the subsequent sections in the

Act that the law of perpetuity in no wa) is affected. Neither in this country

nor in Kngland can you make a trust in perpetuity. Now, Sir, there is some
apprehension on tlie part of my Honourable friends oppo.site that if the whole
of these sections are deleted, it may in some way affect the following sections

and there may be some complication with regard to this law of perpetuity.

Mr. Preaident: 1 am afraid that is not the point which they were making.

They are not ufruid that the law of perjictuiU would be affected. That was
nAt the point wliicli those Honourab'e Members were making.

Sir OowMjee Jehangir: 'I'hey were trying to argue that in some way or

other thg present law ot perpetuity would be affected because of these two
sections m the Acts you are deleting— I am not a lawyer. . . .

Mr. President: That is exaetl) what 1 was telling the Honourable Member
that that was not then* argunieut The Honourable Alember may accept that.

Sir Oowasjee Jehangir: When this Bill was introduced, i took the precau-

tion of taking legal opinion outside niy Honourable Ineiid the Law Member,
i have been assured by sonic oi the best 'aw\ers m India ludu) that the

Bill us drafted witii the amendment proposed by the Secretary of the Legisla-

tive Depai’tnient carries out tlic object iii view and 'will not in any way uUect

any other law that ma} be in existence. But ne\ertheless, il tiiere are some
apprehensions in this House, then lia\e a Select Committee, liut 1 would

try to impress upon tlu* (louse the importuiiee ui this matter because large

sums ol inone} are iiixolviai and there is a likelihood of people getting ho’d of

money to which they are not entitled.

Sjt. K. V. GadgU: Socialism.

Sir Oowasjee Jehangir: Well, if my Honourable friend opposite is entitled

to some of this money, well, perhaps, he might urge this legislation should

not take place. Luder the law, 1 do not know whetlier he is or he is not

entitled. At any rate, if he is he wull benefit without having the right to do

80 . Put shortly in that way, surely legislation is necessary to prevent such

a state of affairs. Therefore, Sir, the sooner this Bill goes to Select Com-
mittee, the sooner it comes hack and is passed into law, the better for a very

large number of people in this country.

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh: Sir, 1 did not want to take any part in this debate,

but Sir, the position, as 1 understand it is this. When the Bill goes to the

Select Committee, the general opinion is that we accept the principle of the

Bill. From the discussions that have been going on, 1 can sa\ that there

are many friends of mine who are as ignorant as I am with regard to the

object of the Bill or what the Bi^Hs. It would he taken for granted that we
have accepted the principle of the Bill. I w^ant to put before you. Sir, our

difficulties. We are expected to vote, and of course, we cannot vote unless

we understand something about it. The Honourable the Law Member's
exposition was very learned, but w'e could not understand it and hence this is
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liie difficulty. I want to put tbia difficulty before you. If there are any

other Bbiffiurable Members of the House who would explain things in a lay-

man's wa]I like Sir Cawasjee Jehangir has done, I think we would all be very

thankful and it would prepare us in some sort of way to give a kind of opinion

whether the BUI should go to the Select committee or what is to be done

about it. I must have no doubt about it that it is a very useful Bill. On the

one side they sav it will not interfere with tbe law of perpetuity, I hear

from my Honourable friend Mr. Chari that the rule of jurisprudence does not

tie property, ^’bu can understand whether it ties up property or not, but we

laymen are tied up completely * with regard ttr this Bill.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: There is just one point before you put
^

the Motion to the House. 1 want to add two more names to the Select Com-

mittee By an oversight, I gave the list without including the name of any

Member from the European Group. I never wanted to ignore my Honourable

friends of the European Group. I would request you to permit to add the

name of Mr. T. Chapman Mortimer to the list. I also request you to add ihe

name of my Honourable friend Mr. Satakopachari who has taken a lot of

interest in the matter. He has studie<l it and he will be of immense help to •

the Select Coniniittee.

The Honourable Sir Aeoka Eoy: I have no objection to include the two

hanicB.

Mr. Presidentt T was just pjoinp to say with reference to the remarks made

by Dr. Deshmukh that these are unfortunately the limitations in human life;

arid just as other people submit to the Honourable Member’s knife without any

question about the disease or the inarArer of operation, he may as well 8\)bmit

himself to the views of the lawyers in the House. •

•The question is

“That thi' bill he rrfcrrctl to .« Select rommittee consifttini^ of Mr Manu Subedar,

Mi Sananka Sckhai Sairal. Shrl Sri Praka.^^a, Sir Mohammad Vaniin Khaii, Syed Ohulam

Bhik Nairari^r. Sir t’owasjee Jehangir. Mr T Chapman Mortimer, Mr. T. V. Satakopachari,

and the Mo\er. with inatnictions to report by Friday, the 15th March, 19^. and that the

niinihor of rnernher^ \vhonv presence .shall be neceaaan’’ to constitute a meetini; of flie Com-

mittee .shall be five
’’

1’hf’ motion was adopted •

PROFESSIONS TAX LIMITATION (AMENDMENT) BILL
Mr. President: Th ore are only five niinntes left before vv(‘ have to adjourn

for Luneh. Is it the desire of the House that we should take up the next *

motion or we slionld adjonm now an<1 take it up afttw reassemblin^C/

Sjt. N. V. GadgU (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural):

Why waste five minutes.

Mr. President: Then we shall take up the next motion in th^ name of the

Finance Secretary, Mr. Cook.

Mr, B. 0. A. Ck>ok (Government of India. Nominated Official): Sir, I move.

“That the Bill to amend the ProfesBions Tax Limitation Art, 1941, be taken into consi-

deration.”

This is the first time on which I have had the honour of addressing the House
but T do not intend to ask for the indulgence of the House for very long. The
amerfding Bill is simple and the Statement of Objects and Reasons is self-

explanatory. The only point to which I should like to draw the attention of

Honourable Members is to satisfy them that they are merely being asked to give
effect to the intentions of the House which were expressed at the time when the
original Professions Tax Limitation Act was moved. The Honourable Member
who moved the Limitation Bill said in one place:

ki'

®

•difference between the city of Madras and the district*. The difference is
this that in the citv the pfofcs.‘«ionK tax applies to individuals and the companies tax to
TOmpanies. These taxes are upon a different basis. Therefore as far as this Bill is*
nremed it would not affect the existing tax on companies in the Madras city.”
in another place in his speech he said:

^o«ld like to make it clear that the Bill
existing taxes on (^psnies in the M^nui city.”

before the House would not affect the
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I think, Sir, that makes it clear as to what the intention of the ^buse was at

the time when the Professions Tax Limitation Act wiw passed. Ipubts have,

liowever, been raised as to whether the Madras compands' tax is in fact exclud-

ed from the operations of the Professions Tax Limitation Act. The Madras

Corporation have taken legal advice and they are advised that it can be held

that the tax which is levied orf companies in the Madras city is affected by our

Limitation Act. This, Sir, as far as the Madras City Corporation is concerned,

IS a serious matter, and the effect on the revenues of the Corporation might be

eonsiderable. The object of the amending Bill, therefore, is to make the inten-

tions of this House clear beyond doubt, to save the revenues of the Madras City

Corporation from considerable loss and to clear up doubts generally. T com-

mend the Bill to the brief but sympathetic attention of the House.

Sir, I move.

Mr. Presideat: The question is:

, “That thp Bill to amend the Profewions Tax Limitation Act, 1941, be taken into conai-

deration.’*

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill.

Clause 1 was added to the Bill.

The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill

Mr. B. 0. A. Oook: Sir, T move:

"That the Bill be pasned.”

Mr. President: The question is- s

"Thti the Bill be passed
“

The motion was adopted.

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half past Two of the Clock.

The As8(‘Tnbly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, Mr.

President (The Honourable Mr. C. V. Mavalnnkar) in the Chair.

PROVTDF.NT FTTNDs"(AMENDMENT) BILL

Mr. B. 0. A. Oook (Ciovermneni of India- Nominated Official): Sir, I move:

‘‘Thnt the Bill further to amend the Pro\ident Funds Act. 1925, l>e taken into considera-

tion
"

Sir, T arn sure that the House will be in full sympathy with the objects of

ibis Bill.
^
The history of it is as follows-

The Madras Government brought to our notice certain judicial decisions

which implied thnt section 5 of the Provident Funds Act conferred on a nominee

.a right transmissible to his heirs. As, however, it was never intended to give a

nominee anything more than a right to receive a subscriber’s deposits if at the

time of the subscriber’s death the nominee were alive and a valid nomination

existcfl in his favour and the deposits had not already been paid to the subscriber,

it was decided that amending legislation was necessary Provincial Governments
and Chief Commissioners wTre consulted and asked to give their views and those

•of the institutions to which the Provident Funds Act had been applied. Their

views were received and showed a practical consensus in favour of amendment.

One point which T should like to make here. Sir. is that these provisions do

not apply solely to Government servants. They apply also to a very large

number of servants of local Funds, schools, and other institutions. Most of

these ('uiplovees are on fixed salaries and have been having a fairly hard time,

and T think the House will agree tl^it it is undesirable to subject them to any
form of uncertainty regarding the disposition of their Provident Fund deposits.

Now, Sir. of the two amendments proposed in the first of the amending
clauses, the first amendment, (a), is intended to secure beyond question that a

nominee duly nominated according to the rules of the Fund takes precedence
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over all pera^s and at tKe same time to make it clear that his right depends
*on his surviwg the subscriber. The second amending sub-clause* (b), is conse-
quential on me first, whfte the additional sub-section (b) which it is proposed
to add to Be<mon 5 of thi Act by means of amending clause (2) will make the
amendments effective for V}1 subsisting nominations without disturbing cases m
which payment has already been duly made.

*

Sir, I move.

Hr. President: potion moved:

“That the Bill further to amend the Provident Funds •Act, 1925, be taken into considvra

tion.”

Sri K. Ananthasayanam A^angar (Madras Ceded Districts and Chittoor:

Non-Muhammadan Kural): Sir, I expected that my Honourable friend Mr.
Jaffer would be here to move his amendment for circulation to the Sub-com-
mittee. Seeing that he was not present this morning, I apprehended that he
may not be present this afternoon, and therefore I along with my Honourable^
friends, Mr. Satakopachari and Reddiar, have given notice of a similar amend-
ment for reference to a Select Committee.

Hr. President: When did the Honourable Member give that notice?

Sri M. Ananthasayanam A3ryaiigar: I am sure it will be in your hands very

soon. 1 gave it about 15 to 20 minutes ago.

It is an important measure. Within a short time of two or three years

there 'have been one amendment after another to this Provident Fund Act.

1 agree with the object of the framers of Aie Bill that it should be made clear,

but 1 am afraid the language of the Bill goes far beyond the intended otfject.

For instance, it says that any provident fund that is created to which the rrmn

subscribes and the employer also contributes is taken away from the writs of

creditors and insolvency of the contributor Thus it is kept* as a fund for use

by himself and his family after retirement. If that is so, the present Bill en-

ables him to alter the very structure of the provident fund and cancel the

nomination that is already made behind th» back of the subscriber to the fund.

It is not necessary to bring out or to carry out. certain directions which have
been indicated because of certain difficulties in the working of the Act. That
goes far beyond the difficulties that have been pointed out.

I should like to point that a provision which is not there at present ought to

be made, nume'v, some special provision should be made in the fund for wife or

children which must eventually go to them. It must not be left to the sweet
will of the contributor to go on changing it from time to time. I firfti that
lacuna there.

Both passively and actively this Bill, which has been placed before us re-

quired radical modification by way of small amendments here and there. I am
not sure that we ’will be able to carry out what is necessary in the interest of

the subscribers to the provident fund on the floor of the House. Therefore,

Sir, with your permission, I move:

“That the Bill be referred to a Select Conmittee conaisting of Mr. P. B. Gole, Sri R.
Venkatasubba Reddiar, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, S^'ed Ghulam Bhik Nairang,
Mr E. L. •€. Gwilt, Sri T. V, Satakopachari, Mr. B, C. A. Cook, and the mover, with
natruction* to report by Thursday, the 28th February, 1946, and that the number of
nembera whose presence shall be neoessarv to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be
ive.“

Mr. PrMideiit: Motion moved:
• “That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Mr. P. B, Gole. Sri R.

IT enkatasubU l^diar,
,
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, S>'ed Ghulam Bhik Nairanv

Sri T V. Satakopachari, Mr. B. C. A. Cook, and the mover,* with
th»t (h« number ofi^bw. wIioM piwnc. duU be DMeMiry to conilitat. . mwting of the Committw .h»ll b.

Kr. B. 0. A. Om*: I accept the motion, Sir
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Hr, The question ia:

*‘Th»i the Bill be referred to a Select Committee conauting of Mr. P. B^^le, Sri B.

Venkataiobba Hieddiar, Sir Mabammad Yamin Khan , ,
Ghulam B^ Nairang,

Mr. K. L< C. GwiU^ Sri T. V. Satakojj^har^ Mr. B. C. A. ^Oook, and the mover, with
instructions to import by Thnraday, the 2dth February, 194f'f and that the number of
members whose mresence shall be necessary to constitute a meei^ng of the Committee shall be
five."

The motion was adopted.

COMMITTEE BE RAJL-KOAD JO-ORDINATION SCHEME
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall (Member for Railways and War

Transport): Sir, I move:

“That the report of the Committee to examine the progress made m carrying out the
principles of the Rail-Road Co-ordination Scheme which was due to be presented today may
bo presented on Monda>, the 18th February.”

< Mr. Preaident: The question is:

“That Ihc report of the Committee to examine the pro'^resq made in carrying out the
principles of the Rail-Road Co-ordination Scheme which was due to be presented today may
be presented on Monday, the 18th February.”

Tile motion was adopted.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall (Leader of the House): Sir, the Fin-
ance Member hopes to present the report of the Committee on the question of
India’s yiosition with reference to the Bretton Woods Agreements on Tuesday
next. He will thereupon give notice of a motion designed to elicit the final

verdict of the IIous« on the question of India’s continued participation in the
Agreements. It is essential that a final decision should be reached by the end of
iK'xt week inasmuch as if India is to continue to be a party to the Agreements the
Govemor of the Reserve Bank will ha^'e to proceed to Washington immediately
to yiarticipato in discussions. Wedni'sday next week has been allotted for the
general discussion of the Railway Budget while Friday is the first of the days
allotted for the voting of demands for Railway grants. Neither of these days
can be altered without dislocating the whole programme of the two budgets. In
these circumstances I hope that the TTouse will be jirepared to dispose of the
motion to be moved by the Finance Member on Thursday next week. If,

however, JTonourable Members want further time to consider the report of the
Commmittee copies of which will be circulated as soon as the report is presented,
we must ask you, Sir, to direct the House to sit on Saturday the 23rd February
for transaction of official business with a view to disposal of the Finance Mem-
ber’s motion on that date.

If the decision is to take the Finance Member’s motion on Thursday I hope
that no objection will be taken under clause (a) of the proviso to Standing
Order 44(1) to the moving on Tuesday of the Commerce Member’s motion for
consideration and passing of the Insurance Bill as reported by the Select Com-
mittee whose report was presen t-ed yesterday. If the Finance Member’s motion
is not taken on Thursday the Insurance Bill will be put down for that day.

Mr. Manu Subedar (Indian Merchants’ Chamber and Bureau: Indian Com-
merce): If this is a provisional programme I have no objection. But I feel that
the Bretton Woods Committee would not be able to present its report by
Tuesday as expected, and if such a report is presented—I do not think I am
disclosing too much of a secret wKbn I say that there are very serious difficulties

in the way of that Committee—if any, will be a divided report. I feel that the
House ought to get considerable time to examine this question. ,And even if

the report were presented on Tuesday it could not be discussed on Thursday.
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I subn» Aat, while IWe no objection to the proTisional airiltageinents going

throng ^8 would ncf; be the proper thing.

Till Ik Zdward BenUull: Then Staturday would suit the

Honourable Member Wfetter.

Sttbadar^ If the report is presented in time and if it has been

properly circulated and 'time given to the Members of this House.

Th# Hon""***^* Sfr Sdward Bemthall: Then I would ask for Saturday as am

official day. §

Mr Prealdent: I am afraid* the matter still remains in doubt. Tbnre are

t.wo;‘ifs” which the Honourable Member stated: “If the report can be present-
^

ed“ and “If it can be circulated

Mr Manu Subedar: On a highly technical matter like this, I submit the

House* must have a certain amount of time. Members must have time to read

through the report and discuss among themselves and I think it would be very

unfortunate if an earlier date is forced on the Members who have not digested

the issues particularly when there is the fact
,

^

Mr. President: The point wliich T was making was this: assuming the report

IS presented on Tuesday, will Saturday suit?

Mr. Manu Subedar: I will respectfully say that as far as I can see there is

not the slightest possibility of the report h(‘ing presented by Tuesday. We have

to draft dur reports.

Mr, President: Thai creates a different position.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: May we accept Saturday proviflionally

in, order to frame a ]»rogramme?

• Mr. Manu Subedar: I am only irMiig to help in the fixing of n jfrogramuK'

uhicli can he put through
*

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Since the limiting date is the en« of

next week, I aiii .suggesting Saturday rather than Thursday.

Mr. President: Sfiturday is for discussion of the report. That is how I

imderstaiid it Sui^jxising we are not able to finish th(‘ discussion on Saturday,

as two duy^ were projiosed—Thursday and Saturday—whiit will luijiperi then?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Thursday or Saturday.

Mr. President: The Honourable Member said “ 1 hope that the •

Jluiisf will he j»repared to dispose of the motion tf) he movtal liy^tho h'inance

Member on Thursday next week. If, however, Honourable Members want

further time to consider tlie report of the Committee cojiies of winch will be

cireulated . . .
“.

,

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I did intend it to be discussed in one

thlN

Mr. President: Would it be finished in one day?

Mr. Manu Subedar: Sir, the official side seem to be anxious to fix a date

by which we must come to a decision, because if India continues to remain in

the llretton Woods Agreement, the Governor or 'a representative for India has

to be sent to the preliminary meeting. With this question are mixed up several

other important questions which some of us think to be even more important
than the presence of our representative at the preliminary meeting and therefore

I submit that adequate time should be given to the House to discuss the report

after it is circulated. But as to whether the discussion could be finished in a

day is more than I can say. It all depends on the discussion in the House.

Mr. Pmldent: What I feel is that if a certain time limit has been fixed for

expressing consent, then of course the whole thing has to be finished within that
time limit. At present it is not possible to say what view the House will take.
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Mr, Mann Subadar: if the Honourable the Finance Member will permit me
to disclose what is the difficulty we are confronted with ki the Bretton Woods
Committee, I am prepared to state it. Before that stupendous issue me ques-

tion of our representative’s presence at the preliminary mketmg in Washington
pales into insignificance. J

Mr. Prestde&tr 1 do not propose to enter into the nj^rits of that question.

At this stage, all that I mean is, .assuming that the Hous^. comes to a decision

that wa should remain in the Fund whether our conclusion should be reached on
Saturday or whether any further time can be given and the disoussions earned
over to some other convenient date. That is the only point of difficulty that

I have to decide. Thereafter the Kailway Budget comes for discussion.

, Mr. Manu Subedar: What will happen if 'the discussion on this motion is

not closed on Saturday, the 23rd?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlanda (Finance Member): I will under-
take on behalf of the Government Benches that we will be as brief as possible.

The issue which is really to be determined is a perfectly simple one. I know
that 'there are other issues. The issue to be decided on the 23rd is a perfectly
simple one and T say that on the Government side we will not take more than
quarter of an hour.

Mr. Manu Subedar: For our part we will try to assist the House to conclude
the discussion as early as possible. I have my preliminary difficulties about
the preparation of the report.

Mr. President: That will be a different matter. Let us sit with determina-
tion. even sitting longer if necessary and see that the matter is finished that day.

The Honourable Sir Archibald Eowlands: Thank you, Sir.

Mr. President: So we shall have Saturday, the 23rd, as the date fixed for
this purpose.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: in that case 1 think we should take
the Insurance Bill on Thursday instead of Tuesday and cancel the meeting
Entirely for Tuesday. In that case Members may have more time to study the
Railway Budget, Bretton Woods and other subjects.

An Honourable Member: The report has to be presented

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: We will have a short session on
Tuesday, take the Insurance Bill on Thursday and Bretton Woods on Saturday.

lUTi Preaident: Is that convenient? T see no objection.
€

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque (Commerce Member): Would it

not be better if we start on the Insurance Bill on Tuesday, so that we know
exactly what thq position is?

Mr. Manu Subedar: T think that would be better. I do not see any possi-
bility of the report on Bretton Woods

Mr. Preaident: In that case I shall have to waive the objection as to want
of sufficient time. If it is raised we shall see. At present it is problemaCicif.

Sri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar (Madras Ceded Districts and Chittoor:
Noil-Muhammadan Rural): The report of the Select Committee has not been
circulated

.

Mr. Preaident: It is to be circulated tonight. For the present it is agreed
by the House that we take the Insurance Bill on Tuesday, subject to any
objection and the Chair’s waiving of noiice. On Saturday the 23rd, the House
sits for the Bretton Woods decision. '

^Mr. Leelie Gwilt (Bombay: European): Is it presumed that the Insurance
Bill will go on from Tuesday the 19th to Thursday the 2l8t?



. Ifit. PiMidtnt:

Ifir^LMdle a\

aitting on ^Thursda]

Mr. Pratident:

Tlia Hononralde

and if that is finisht

stathont of Busnfisa 1(K

|tot necdssarilj. If it is not finished on Tuesday

If it finishes on Tuesday, I presume there will be i

,

there any other business on Thursday?

Ilr XdwBrd Benthall ; None other than*the Insuranoe Bil
on Tuesday, there need be no sitting on Thursday.

Hr. Freei^eat: Jf the Insurance Bill is not finished by Tuesday, it will g
OTor to Thursday. In case it is finished by Tuesday, there will be no othe

business for the House on Thursday and the House will not sit on Thursday.

‘ SJt. V. V. GadgU (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Eural)

We are agreeable, Sir.

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the dock on Monday, th

18th February, 1946.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
'Monday, the ISth February, 1946

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council H^use at Eleven

of the Clock, Mr- President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair.

MEMBERS SWORN:

Khan BaFhadur*Zafar Hussain Khan, M.L.A. (Government of India: Nomi-

nated Official).

Mr.. Lalgudy Swamhiath Vaidyanathan, M.L.A. (Government of India:

Nominated Official).

Miss Manibeu Kara, M.L.A. (Nominated Non-Official).

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(a) Oral Answers

Release of Political Prisoners

285. *Mr. SMJUika Sekhar Sanyal (on behalf of PioK. N. Q. Bangt): Will the

Honourable the Home Meiriber be pleased to state:

(a) the latf st policy of Governiiient in regard to the release of political

prisoners

;

(b) the latest available figures for the number of political prisoners— (j) im-

prisoned in connection with the 1942 August Movement; and (ii) imprisoned for

their ‘political acts committed previous to 1942 August Movement; and

(c) how many of them are in the ‘C class? •

The Honcmrable Sir John Thome: (a) I would refer the Honourable Member
to the statement which 1 made in this House on the 11th February, in the debate

on Pt Govind Malaviya’s Resolution on the subject.

(1») (i)

Oovcrnors* Provinces,

Convict* ........... 2,850

Deteniu ........... 333

Central Oovemment and Chief Commissionere' Provinces

Convicts ........... Nil........... 2

(ii) So far as the Central Government and Chief Commissioners '•Provinces
are concenied, there are no such persons. I have no infonnation about Gover-
nors' Provinces.’

(c) Does not arise.

^rl D. P. Karmarkar: In view of the present situation requiring an amicable
settiement, mary I ask whether the Government of India would not be well
advised Jo take an initiative in this matter and advise the Provincial Govern-
ments to release all political prisoners?

The Honourable Sir John Thome; It is covered by what I said on February
the nth.

Seth Ck>vind Daa: Since llth February one week bus elapsed and things are
moving so fast in this world, will the Honourable Member not reconsider the
povition \\hich he took on the llth of February?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: I do not think so.

Sjt. N. V.* Gadgil: Is he not on speaking terms with the Provincial Govern
menu?

Mr, Prealdent: Order, order

( 1027 )
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Sri M. AnanthaBayanam Ayyangar: May I know what the answer to part (ii)

of clause (b) is—the latest available figures for the number of political prisoners

imprisoned for their political acts committed previous to 1942 August Movement?

The HonooraOLe Sir John Thome: So far as the Central Government and
Chief Commissioners’ Provinces are concerned, there li no such priscmer.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May I ask the Honourable Member ff

this question is not general and refers to the whole of Indie?

The Honourable Sir J<rfin Thome: I added “I harve no information about the
Governors’ Provinces”.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May 1 know whaf steps have been

taken by the Honourable Member to ascertain the number of detenus from the

various provinces? Ton days’ notice is given to the Honourable Member.

The Honourable Sir John Thome: I took no steps. I happened to have the

information which was asked for in b (i) and I therefore gave it. But the in-

iormation required in b (ii) was not available, and I did not consider that it was
the responsibility of the Centra^l Government to get that information.

Maulana Zafar All Khan: Do Government propose to remove the ban on the

forward Bloc?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: J suggest that does not arise from this

question.

Sardar Hangal Singh: May I know whether the report published in . this

morning’s paper, that a fresh notice hag been served on Sardar Sardul Singh

Cavccshiir cxtcii'lnig his inipris ininent, is true?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: I believe it is not correct.

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: Will ihe Honourable Member be pleased to state

what Is tile policy today of the Oov(‘rninent with regard to the release of Sardar
Sardul Singh?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: The policy is as indicated by me on Febru-

ary tiir lltli It is malcr c tnsi(b*rHli(»i' with the ProMncia* (ton ernment

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May 1 know if the Honourable Member
IS aware that there arc prisoners convicted before 1942 and have been in jail

for twenty to thirty }ears now in some of the provinces—in the Punjab, in the

United Provinces, and .some other provinces?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: No, Sir- I have no information on that.

Sri M* Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: He has no information that there are

number of similar people in Nagpur. I would like your ruling cm this point

The Honourable Member just said that he had no information in his hands;

evidently he is referring to the Secretariat. But may I point out, Sir, that ten

days’ not'ce is given to enable him to collect intonnatiou from Cape Comorin to

Himalayas. Is it not his business to collect the information and place it before

this House? When inforniat’on of general eharncter is asked for and the Cen-

tral Government is responsible for the peace and tranquillity of the whole of

India, it is tlieir duty to furnish the information As Members on the other

side may evade giving such information, I would like to have your ruling on
,

this jioint, Sir, that they must gather information from the Provinces concerned.

Mr. President: Is it really a matter for ruling? Government in their own
interest ought to collect information.

Sjt. N. V. Gsdgil: I only wish they knew iti

Mr. President: Next question.

Frontier Govbrnmknt’s.I^olicy re Political Prisoners

286. *Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Ssnyal (on behalf of Prof. N. O. Bangs): Will the

Honourable the Home Member be pleased to state:

(a) if he has seen the press communique issued by the Frontier Government

regai*ding their policy towards political prisoners;
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(b) if Government are prepared to advise the other Provincial Governments
3 create in the same way a special class for political prisoners and to offer at

jast the same facilities;
,

(c) whether Government will consider the advisability of ndo}>ting the same
olicy in regard to the frolitical prisoners who are being hept in jails o]i the

rders of administrations in the centrally administered areas; if not. why not;

IK I
•

(d'i whether Government will cell a conference of Provincial Governments
:) consider this matter of treatment of political prisoners and help them to

dopt a liberal policy towards political })riRoners?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: (a) I understand that no communique
:(S been issued but that Pules the classification and treatment of con-

icted and nndertr al ])o]iMcal prisoners were published in a notification of tlie

yCith Wevt Prniitier Province Govirnment dated the ITtli November 1945,

•

.at (io\< nime''; aU i under eousiderat ii ihe (piestion of bringing the

iitG for M'curitx pn''onei'‘i into line \titl) these pules.

'by and (d). No.

(C'j So far as security ])iisoners are concerned, the differences between the

\i>ting rules cd the Central Government and those of the North West Pron-
it r I’roMiiee notifiid on tlie ITtli November 1945 are insignifienmt. I am
\aniining ilie exiling rules for the treatment of eonvieled prisoners with a

iew 'le deciding wlnuher an\ modifieatiou along the lines of the North West
rortiei J^rotine(‘ rule^ is called for.

,

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May J ask the Honourable Member if

1 tile, various conferences with Hoim. Mi riibers of several provinces a uniform
rofeclure ^\lth regard to this question has not been evolved/.

The Hpnourable Sir John Thorne I do not know' when the last conference
ith Home Members of the Provinces w'as held I can remember one some-
Giere about 1988, but T am not aware o^ one since then.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Jn respect of the treatment of politicul

nsoiicrs, apart from the police of releasing political prisoners, the Honourable
vbuid)er said m reply to pnrt'(e) of Question No. 285 that it does not arise,

does that meim tliat there are no classes of political prisoners?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: I am not quite sure what rny Honour-
due IhlikI mciin.s Does he mean classes of political prisoners in the pro-
Mce^? '

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Yes, and under the Government of
n<liM j]j the Cliief Commissioners' Provinces,

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: Jn the Chief Coirirnissioners iVovinces
bere is no classification of political prisoners as such. The rules which have
)een issued by ihe North West Frontier Government, do recognise a class of
lolitical prisoners as such.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: H.is the Government taken steps to
idMse tne other provinces to have only one class of jiolitical prisoners and
lot to divide them us in Madras?

The Honourable Sir John niome: No, Sir. That is a matter for the Pro-
'ucial Governments.

Sreejut Rohini Kumar Ohoudhuri: Is it a fact that the rules framed by the
drovmeial Goveruments were superseded by the orders subsequently passed
)y the Government' of India l>\ >vhich the Governorb were authorised to frame
'ule.s iu this behalf in their owm provinces?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: I am not sure if I understand the ques-
lon. If the Mitention of the questioner is to ask whether directions were
pyen by the Central Government as regards the classification of political
irieonerB, the answer is ‘No*.

• A 2
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Sri M. Anaathasayanam Ayyangar; Is there no classification regarding

ordinary prisoners in the Chief Couunissionere ’ provinces or is there only on*-

ciassifieation for all prisoners?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: There are various classes and have beei

for many years- ' '

Sri H. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Then may J take it that even politica

prisoners are sent to any one of these classes indifferently?
^

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: Generally, yes Sir. They are treated

under the rules which apply to ordinary
,
prisoners.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: And therefore, it is not as if I under

stand the Honourable Member to say that political prisoners stand by ar class

of their own and there is no difference between one political prisoner and

another?

' The Honourable Sir John Thorne: That is not so in the Chief Commis-

sioners' provinces.

Sri H. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: How many political prisoners are there

in the lowest class? And is it a fact that their rate of allowance is not even

three annas a

The Honourable Sir John Thome: 1 do not think there are anv political

prisoners detained in the Chief CoininissiGners’ provinces at present.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Then with respect to the political

prisoners in the other Provinces, may 1 a'^k the Honourable l\Ieml)cr to collect

statiutics of the 5,0(X) who are rotting in jail? Is it not a fact that in Madras

the allowance is not more than three annas a day?

Ths Honourable Sir John Thome: That is a matter for the Provincial Gov-

ernments. I canuM undertake to collect information on that

Sreejut Rohini Kumar Ohoudhuri: Is it not a fact that under the present

rules ordinury prisoners are better treated being put in a better classification

than political nrisoners.

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: T cannot answer for the Governors’ Pro-

vinces. hut I think the ans\Aer is ‘No’

i*rof. N. O'. Ranga: T apologise to the Chair for having come late 1 wish

to a.sk the Government the r< usons for which the> do not wish to adopt tht

policy that has been adopted hv the Frontier Government-

The,.Honourable Sir John Thorne: If in\ Honourable friend had been

here, h(' wcnkl have known that T have not taken tliat attitude.

Position re Health or Messrs. Jai Prakash Narain and
Ram Monohar-Lohia

287. *Prof. N. Q«. Ranga: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member be

pleased to state the latest jmsition in regard to the health of and the canive

niences provided for Messrs. Jai ihakash Xarain and Kam Manohar Lohia'’

(b) In what jail are they kept?

(c) Are they allowed to he together?

(dl Are they allowed to obtain political books and also to obtain amd freelv

utilize writing materials?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: They are both in good health The

conveniences provided for them are as stated in mv answer to Question No

58, on February 7th. They in Acra Central Jail, and are allowed to be

together. They are allowed writing materials, also polilical books, subject

to the discretion of the Superintendent.

Prof. H. G. Ranga: Is there any special provision made to enable them t^"

purchase books?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: Yes, Sir.

Seth Ck>vind Da»: Is there any possibility of tbeir relea^ now?
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The Rmounble Sir Jc^hn Thome: I hav^ nothing to add on that to what I
hiTv’e already said in the House.

Prof. N. O. Banga; Have Government finished all the consideration about
tl'cir release?

The HooOTiraWe Sir John Thome: Still considering it.

Prof. N. G-. Ranga: How long will Government g;o on considering?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: I cannot fix an exact time.

Seth Goving Das: Approximately?

The Honourable Sir John Thorny: Not even approximnrtely.

Prof. N. O, Ranga: Is Government awaiting the advent of the next Gov-
ei’jDiv^nt ?

The Honourable Sir John Thorie: No. Sir.

Mr. President: Order, order. Next question.

NrMBER OF Prisoners Convicted in 1942 August Movement kept in Alipuram
Jail

288. •Prof. K. G. Bai\ga: Will the Honoumble the TToine Member be
pleased to state:

(a) how many political prisoners, who were convicted in connection with
the 1942 August Movement are still kei>t in the Alipuram jail (Bellarv) of
Madras Presidency;

(b) how many of them have served (i) more than two years, (ii) more than
three years, (iii) more than half their sentences; and

, (6) whether in view of the cessation of war and the end of wjir eiiK^rgency,
Government will be pleased to remit the remaining portion of tbeir sentenees
and release them or to place their eases before any (luasi-judicial reviewing
autlionty

. I j h

The Honourable Sir John Thome; JJiave no information. The matter
^<'iicinis thf ( iovcrmiient nl Mjidras

Prof. N. O. Ranga: 1 his l'>^ most cxtraordmaiy . We oniy ask for informa-
iion Hen- IS II (|u<‘stion asking about the imml>er of political firisoners in
the .\li})inam jail at the Madias Presidenc\ Surely it cannot la* pleaded by
»m.\ Honourable tnend that lie is not able t(» obtJiin information thougli be
iiav asked the Madras ( ;o\ enmient, or the Madras Government is not obliged
U' ‘''ip]»l\ tlie nitorniatioii if asked It is more than a month sinJe J gave
nota-e of tins (jiu'stiou It ouglit to have iieen possible . .

Mr. President: The Honourable .Member may be asked \\liether be is
prejiaied to ask for the infoniuition

*

Prof. N. G.‘ Ranga: Tliat is what I am suggesting. It is the duty of the
(imeriirnent to do so and not, to plead tliat they have not liad enough time to
‘“K lor that infonnation 1 am stating it is more than one month that I
fave notice of the question. It speaks of the irresponsibility of the.

Mr, President: The Hoiuairable Alfunlier is arguing

Prof. N. G. Ranga: W!i\ Has Government not taken the trouble to ask for
Giis infonnation?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: If nn Honourable friend bad been here
just now he would have known that the same point arose on another ques-
tion. J suggest that in regard to this my friend might get the inforfnation
frr-m the Madras Government. If he has any difficulty in doing so and will
approach me 7 should be glad to help

Seth Go^dnd Das: The Provinces are being governed under Pule 93. ITnder
those special^ circumstances is it not the duty of the Central Government to
collect all this information and supply them when such questions are asked?
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Mr. President: It will be difficult to answer the question geUerally. It will

depend on the nature of the question asked. But obviously, in a matter of

all India importance, the question w'ill be justified. But it is a question for

Government to decide as to how they will answer.

Seth Govlnd I>as; The question of political prisoners detained without trial

and for miiinnted jteriods, 1 tliink .t nio^t !ni(H»rt:int rhing, and it is an all

India question even if one prisoner is concerned.

Mr. President: The Honourable Member may now be further questioned.

Prol. N. O. Ranga: With regard to part \c), is it the policy of the Govern-
ment that they are not interested at all or not concerned when the remaining
portion of their sentences is remitted?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: The question is whether Government
will be pleased to remit the remaining portion of their sentences and release
them. The Government of India have no power to do anything of the sort

regard to prisoners of the Provincial Go\ernments.

Prof. N. O. Ranga: Wlmt is the policy of the Government of India in regard
to such remissions?

Thd Honourable Sir John Thome: The que'^tion,^ does not arise as regards
prisoners who are under the control of the Provincial Governments

Sri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: Is it not a fact that the cases at least

of some of the jiolitical prisoners in Provinces are reviewed 1)_\ the Central
Government?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: Thai is (juite incorrect

SA M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Js it true that not a single case from
Madras had beini re\ievved b\ the Central (iovernnamt betort' orders of re’ea'^e

were comimiiiicated?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: Not a fact

Prof. N. O. Ranga: In regard to m\ own release, the Go\ eminent of

India had sent tlicnr ad^iees to the Madras Govc'rnment

The Honourable Sir John Thome: 1 can he quite po.sitiNe that the (iovem-
ment of India passed no orders

Prof. N. O. Ranga: There was a second part to ni\ question "()r have
they sent advice to the Madras Government”.

The Honourable Sir John Thome: 1 must ask for notice Certainly not in

my time*

Sreejut Rohini Kumar Ohoudhuri: Hus the' question of release of political

prisoners been left entirely to the discretion of the Pnndncial Govenunents in

those ];rovmces where Section 93 is not in force now, e.g., Assam‘S

Mr. President: The question is “in force”.

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: Ma.\ I ask it to he repeated?

Mr. President: Will the Honourable Member repeat‘d

Sreejut Rohini Kumar Ohoudhuri: Has the question of release of political

prisoners been left entirely to the discretion of the Provincial Government in

tliose pnniiices where section 93 administration is not in force now, c g..

Assam ?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: Yes.

Policy re Printtno of Notes and Accumulation of Sterling Balances

289. *Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Me^mber

please state whether any corre^ondence has taken place between the Govern-

ment and the Beseiw'e Bank of Inida with regard to (i) TTie policy of printing and

issue of more notes, and (ii) the policy of accumulating more sterling balances ?

(b) Has the Central Board of the Beserve Bank of Tndin at any time raised

any questions with regard to the measures taken by them, and is it a fact that

Government have overruled in this respect?
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The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: (n) and (b). I would refer the

Honourable member to the reply to parts (b) and (c) of his starred question

No. 73, on 7th February, 1940.

Mr, Manu Subedar: Did the Honourable Member say 1945 or 1946?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: 1940.
*

Mr. Manu Subedar: With regard to (a) and* (b) and tlie policy of accu-

mulating more sterling balances, have Government themselves issued a press

note to tlie publitf and ^^hen was the last pre^s note on this subject explain-

ing the Government’s policy?

The Honourable Sir Archibald lowlands: That does not arise out of the
question, which relates to communications between the Beserve Bank and the
Government of India.

Mr. Manu Subedar: The Goveiiument s contention is that these coniniuiii-

cations are privileged documents. I am asking whether there has been any
correspondence on this subject 1 am not a.sking for what the correspondenoe
was.

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: Correspondence has taken place
on all sorts of subjects between the Keserve Bank of India and the Govern-
ment of Iralia, including this subject

Mr. Manu Subedar: With regard to part (b) of the question, may I know
uhether it is not true tliat the Directors of the lieserve Bank protested
against the continuance of the use of Section 41 for issuing more notes and
for financing the purchases of His Majesty’s Government by tlie tender of
sterling?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: 1 have already indicated that I

cannot disclose the nature of an\ communication that passed between the
Deserve Bank of India and the Government of India. •

Mr. •Manu Subedar: W’ill the Honourable Member make the policv of
the Government clear on this subject without any regard to the Deserve Bank?

The Honourable Sir Archibald RowUnds: To my mind tliere will b(‘ plenty
of opportunity in the near future for discussion and elucidation of the whole
q uestinn

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Aj^angar: May I know if the Honourable Member
ever proposed to diseontinue the printing of these notes more and more at
any time?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I do not ])rint the not*^*.s, Sir.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: I meant to ask wliether the Honour-
able Member advised the Deserve Bank of India not to print any more notes
and considered also the bringing about of a modification of the Dfi-^orve Bank
of India Act?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I thinlc there is a question on
tlie printing of notes later on today.

Prof. N. G. Ranga: W’ith regard to the other question, rn
,
the ne(*essMry

amendment of the Deserve Bank Act in order to withdraw the obligation
that i.s* cast on the Deserve Bank to issue notes against every pound sterling
that accumulates to the credit of India, will Government consider tlie advisa-
bility of introducing at the earliest opportunity the necessary legislation?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: Tlie Reserve Bank does not issue
notes merely because it gets sterling but because of the demand for notes frum
the public.

Prof, K. G. Ranga: The Honourable Member is only evading my question.
1 want hirp, to give us a categorical assurance on the question whether Gov-

*

ernment will be introducing at the earliest opportunity the necessary legisla-
tion to amend the Deserve Bank Act in regard to this particular matter that
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we have in mind, that is for every pound sterling that accumulates to the

credit of India the Keserve Bank s present obligation to issue rupee notes

equivalent to it shall be withdrawn.

The Honourable Sir Archibald Bowlanda: As I have once already said, the

question relates to the nature of the eomin unication that passed between the

Government and the Keserve Bank. My Honourable friend has branched off

into a much wider field and I am perfectly prepared to discuss it on a suit-

able occasion.
,

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: My ,Honourable friend has entirely

misunderstood Prof. Kanga’s question. His question was how long is this

state of affairs to go on. Will this ohligf^ion, on the part of this country or

the Keserve Bank cease, of issuing notes against sterling that is presented

under Section 41 of the Keserve Bank of India Act?

The Honourable Sir Archibald RourlandB: That is not covered by this
question. I am j)repared to discuss it on a suitable occasion.

‘ Mr. Manu Subedar: All these questions are due to the anxiety which this
country feels with regfird to the continued purchases in this country through
the tender of sterling and the obligation of the Keserve Bank to give rupees:
and I say that Government are continuing this policy. Are they not continu-
ing this policy against the advice of the Reserve Bank themselves and may I
know when they will disclose it?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I have already said that I am
not prepared to disclose the nature of communicjitions that have passed
between the Keserve Bank and the Government of India.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Arising out of his answer, is it in

response to the demand on the part of the public that tlie Keserve Bank Js
issuing the notes? Is it in the interest of the public to add to the currency
circulation of the country, which is already inflated?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: That is a matter of opinion which
will be discussed on a snitable occasion.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Is it the o})inion of the Government of

India that there is no inflation 'in this country and that we can go on adding
to the currency?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I do not pretend that there has
been no inflation in the currency. If the Honourable Member had watched
the weekly statements of the last few weeks he would have found that the

inflation ,’8 being arrested.

Mr. Manu Subedar: When on an average of ten crores or more notes were
issued

Mr. Goflrey W. Tyson: Ts it not a fact that the total under issue has not

been added to in the last three w^eeks*?

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Is it not due partly to the demonetisa-

tion of the thousand rupee notes?

PKonrs TO Government from the Sale of Silver in India

290. *Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member
please state the total amount of silver sold by the Keserve Bank of India during

the years 1989-40, 1940-41, 1941-42, 194243, 1943-44, 1944-45 and 1945-46

(upto Slst December 1945)?

(b) On whose behalf was thfcr sold?

(c) What steps did Government take in order to get a share of the profits for

India from the sale of silver in India?

(d) What steps did Government take in order to impose income-tax on
proms made in India from the sale of silver?
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The Bonourable Sir Archibald Rowlandjs: (a) In milliou tine ounces 3 in

1939-40, 18 in 1940-41, 94 in 1941-42, 16 in 1942-48, none in 1943-44, 36-5

in 1944-45, 13-3 in 1945-46.

(b) The Government ot India

(c) and (d). Do not arise.

Mr. Manu Subedar: Will Government state the cTcuinstances under which

it was necessary to sell this silver and why the sale of it was discontinued ?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Eowlands: The renson why it was issued was

to steady the bullion market. It was discontinued, because of shortage of

guppl;\ ,

Mr. Manu Subedar: In view of the fact that silver has now readied an

unpre(*edented price of l\s. 145 or 146 per hundred tolas, 'will (lovernment

consider some means of steadying *1110 price of silver? Are they negotiating

for further silver to come here in order to steady the price or are they thinking

of any other means? •

The HonouraWe Sir Archibald Howlands: Yes, Sir. That matter is under

examinaticai at the present moment

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Ind the Government 6x the jirice of silver or

leave silver to find its own ’evel?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: 1 am not quite sure what the

poliyy was befor(‘ the sfiles were stopped. At the moment, of course, w^e do

not control the j)rice of silver
^

Profits to Government from the Sale of Gold in India

J591. •Mr, Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member
please state the total amount of gold sold bv the Keserve Bank (luring tlu*

years 1939-40, 1940-41, 1941-42. 1942-43. 1943-44, 1944-4^ and 1945-16 (ujUo

Slst Debember 1945)?

(b) On whose behalf w'as this sold?

(c) What steps did Government take hi order to g(‘t a share of the ])r()fits for

India from the sale of gold in India? •

(d) What steps did Government take in order to impose income-tax on the

profits made in India from the ^ale of gold?

Tne Honourable Sir Archibald Eowlands: (a) \t/ in l‘.t39-40 1 94(i-41, ItGl-

'42 and 1942-43;

About 3‘4 million ounces in 1943-44;

About 3'2 mi'lion ounces in 1944-45;

About '9 million onma s in 1945-46.

(b) The Governments of the I'nited Kingdom and Fnitcd States"*of America.

(c) Since the sales were made to meet the war expenditure of these Govern-

^iients in India and to assist the (i()\erninent of India's anti-iiitlationary

measuivs. the question of jirofits does not arise.

(d) Even if there were aii\ question of {irofits, the sales, being Govemmen-
tnl and not in the nature of trade or biisiriess transactions, were not liable

to income-tax.

Mr. Manu Subedar: Has the Honourable Member seen any statement that

the Government of South Afriea made a profit of one million pounds sterling

on the sale of gold in India? Is that a fact?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: There are several questions on

that on the oi‘der paper today.

Mr, Mann Subedar: May I know whether the United States Government’s
was the larger share or the smaller share out of this profit? ,

The Hohonrable Sir Archibald Rowlands: There is also a question on that.

I win give the answer later.
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\

when Government knew that those two Governments, the United ^’^Sdom

and the U. S. Governments, were making a heavy profit, what was it tnat

prevented the Governinent of India either from claiming a share of the profit

or imposing a;i import duty on this gold?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: 1 have explained the nature of

the transaction. . . .

Prof. N. O. Banga: The nature of it was explained ky the Honourable

Member. This gold was sold in order to pay for their purchases in this coun-

try. Therefore it was a sort of barter arrangement between their commodi-
ties and our commodities, 1 think, That^ is why I am asking the Honour-

able Member to give me an answer to the other question that I have put,

viz., what was it that ])revented the Government of India from imposing an

import duty on the sale of gold in this comitrv in order to claim a portion of

the abnormal profits that those people made?

» The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlanda: 1 say that it is contrary to all

international practice to impose an import duty on the property of another
Government.

Mr. Manu Subedar: Have Government considered that in effect this meant
that the United States Government and the British Government were able

to take our commodities, for which this gold was used for paying, a little

cheaper (to the extent of the profit) and, if so, will Government state whether
they took any steps to compensate Indi^i in respect of those commodity prices?

The Honourable Sir Archibald RowBuids: The gold, as far as I understand,

was sold for what it would fetch in the market, like any other commodity.

Mr. Manu Subedar: It did fetch more than the world price : these oth^
Governments made a profit on the gold which they sold in India, and tfie

profit they made was used to make other purchases here, but did
,

Govern-

ment Uike any stejis by way of regulating commodity prices against these two
large Goveniiiients to recover a little of what they w'cre making by way of

profit? •

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: My Honourable friend is a busi-

ness man and he sells his articles for what he can get for them, I suppose.

On tlie second point, as far as ] know', no step w’as taken

I>r. Sir Zia ITddin Ahmad: May T ask wdiether the price of gold w^as fixed

by the Governinent of India or w’as it fixed by the ovnier of the gold or did

the Beserve Bank of India aHow' it to be sold to the highest bidder?

The IB^onourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I think the last.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May I know* from the Honourable

Member if ^ny portion of the gold sold here on behalf of the United Kingdom
belonged to the United Kingdom or whether the entire gold belonged to South

Africa and it was sold through the United Kingdom and the United Kingdom
made a profit?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I have no information as to the

ow'nersliips of the gold I imagine it w'as His Majesty’s Government who
imported it from South Africa; but I have no official information.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Did not the Honourable Member read

in a new'spaper article that Mr. Hofmayer, the Minister in South Africa,

stated that the entire gold belonged to him and it w'as sold through the United

Kinizdoin and thev shared the profit half and half?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: There are questions on that on

the paper.

Dr. Sir Zia ITddln Ahmad: Is it not a fact that in pursuing this policy,

which the Honourable Member has stated, the South African Government

nseil Beserve Bank as a black market for the sale of gold?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I do not think it was a black

market: the prices are published in the papers every day.
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Decimal System or Coinage

292. *jlr. Jfanu Subed&r: (a) Has the Hoiioiirablo the Finance .Member
re.R'Iied any eonciusioiis with re":ar(i to ehanpfes in the eoinai^e of the country so

as to adopt the decimal system?

(b) \Vh\ has not this matter been brought before the LegislaWiro?

(c) Have (lovernment iliade an' commitments* in retrard to this matter? If

so, what are thev?
§

The HonouraWe Sir Archibald Rowlands: (a) Decision in the matter of

the decimalization of the Indian coinage system rests with the Indian Legisla-

ture. • #

(b) A Bill is being introduced to-day to effect amendments of the Coinage

Act necessary for the decimalization of the coinage.

(c) No commitments in regard "to the decimalization of the coinage have

been entered into by Government in anticipation of the decision of the

Legislature. •

Mr. Manu Subedar: Have uin opinions been called for already from the

provincial governments on this subject?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: Yes; a ver} large volume of

opinion has been obtained.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Are they unanimous?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: No, Sir; such opinions never are.

Increased Issue of ^aper Currency

293. ‘Mr. P. B. Oole: (a) WiU the Honourable the Finance Member be

pb'iiM'd to st:it(‘ tb(‘ i-fasdii \\li\ the increase in tlw issue of j)nper-cniTency is

per^Istc(^ in by tin* Bes('rve Bank of India when the war is over and the army
is being.disbanded? *

(b) Th th(‘ iner(*asf in tiu' issue of paper currency in India due to the fact

that more inon(>\ is re()uired ])\ the British Oovermnent for the rehabilitation

of counlnes like Burma, Malaya, etc , and also lor the United Kingdom? If so
what is flic total amount ot inoncN v«> nns(‘d ifi India and tlic amount reqiiirefi

b\ the United Kingdom fr)r tuieh of the countries to be rehaliilitated ?

(e) Was an\ demand made l)\ the Government of the United Kingdom, by
.tb-' Ufovernment of Burma or Malava*’

(<1) What IS the saii'guard for the money thus raised‘s

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: (a) Notes are issued • only in
re.sponst' to demands by the public, and Go\eniment. The amount of currency
in circulation depends not only on war ex[)enditure but on a number of other
factors, such as tlie volume ot cash disbursements on Government ciyil account,
the intensity of e(>minereial and industrial activity, the general level of prices
and the degree of liquidity preferenct' on the part of institutions and the pub-
lic generally

(b) and (c). The Government of India have agreed to meet certain require-
ments for the rehabilitation of Burma hut not ol anv other country The total
aiimunt of currency issued to the Government of Burma since V. J. Day is
lU 2-2 ' .Hrd crores.

(d) The ultimate safeguard is the credit of His Majesty’s Government.
Mr. Manu Subedar: With regard to part (a) of the question, may I ask a

question which the Honourable Member said previously that it did not arise.
Mh\ are Government still continuing a poliev which permits His Majestv’s Gov-
ernment: to purchase in this country against the tender of sterling, and wLat
are the reasons why it cannot be stopped? The Honourable Member promised
to answer this.

The Honourable Sir Archiabld Rowlands: I will give that in mv Budget
speech. ' ^
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JUT. Mann Subedar: 1 am obligeA hr the assurance. I hd similar assurances

from the previous Finance Member but he never did the vHriOUS g e

promised later on. May we not request the Honourable Member to give US a

statement on this subject, if not tochu, in the next few days, separately from

the Budget speech?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Eowlands: All I can say in the next few da;\s

is that the question is under examination.

Sri H. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: The Honourable Men»rber said in answer

do the first part that there was another quastion on this ‘subject. I naturally

expected he would answer it now'. Now he says w-e should wait till the Budget.

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I ha\e answered it in (a).

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: About these notes ihe> have printed on behalf of

Burma Government, I should like to knoxy in what form the paper currency

reserve for these notes was kept, as backing for these notes. Is it from actual

reserves or from the reserves of the Burma Government?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: ft was against sterling by His

Majesty's Government.

Mr. P. B. Gkxle: In reply to part (d), wliat sU'j)s liave lieen taken, or is the

safeguard only in the sterling balances?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I have answered that under (d).

Mr. Manu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member give the justific.ation which

Government had for the continuance of the use of tins niacJiint'rx of note issue

after tlie stoppage of hostiliti(‘S—part (V) o{ the question? Wiiat jiossilile justi-

fication do Government have for the use of section -11 and the issue of more

notes since the stoppage of hostilities? Will the llononniblc Member repl_\ now

or will he do it in liis speech on the Budget?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: 1 will d<> it in m.\ Ihidget >peecli.

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Do 1 understaiul that h\ Jirinting not(‘s for tlie

Government of Burma we are increasing our sterling balances*’

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: (\ rta nlx

Rates of Interest of Loans Floated in United Kingdom

294, "'Mr. P, B. Ck)le: Will the Honourable the Finance Member please

state.

(a) tlic maximum and ’minimum rates ot mtt rc'it on loans tioated m the

United Kingdom on behalf of tlic Government of India during the last 50 \cars;

and

(h) the rate of interest charged 1)\ the Gtivcrnment of India on the sterling

balances aetamiiilati'd in the Unitt'd Kingdom*^

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: (a) Tlie maximum rate was 7 per
cent and the minimum 2.\ per etait.

(b) As the sterling bnlaiu'es aeeumnlnted in the United Kingdom heloni: to

the Reserve Bank of India, tlie (jiiestam of the Government of India eharcing
interest on sneh balances does not arise

Mr. P. B. Qole: Do the sterling balances carry no interest at nil?

^ The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: Yo'^. of course tliey do

Mr. Manu Subadar: How much?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: It varies with th * securitv whh h
Ihe Reserve Bank bu>8.

Decisions of BRETfbN Woods Conference

296. '"Mr. P. B. Gk>le: (a) When did the Honourable the Finance Member
give an undertaking to give this AssembU an opportiinitv to discu.ss and record
•their opinion upon the conclusions reached at Bretton Wcxxls Conference so far

as they affected India?
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(h) Did Sir Oirjti Sh.whrr Rnjpai siqn the Washinirton Ap-eement which

enil)0<lied the decisions of tile Bretton Woods Monetary Conference? If so, on

whose instructions did Sir Girja Shankar sign the Washington Agreement

(c) If the Government of India issued anv such instructmns. Why were such

instructions issued without consultinu this House heforelmml

.

The Honourablf Sir Archibald Rowlands: (a) On the 14th February 1945

(h) Yes; on the instructions of the Government of India.

(c) I would draw the Honourable Hemher’s attention to my

bate- in this House on the Rrettod Woods Agreements on the 28th January
de

1946.

Sterling Balances for Purposes of Trade

296. *Mr. P. B. Oole: (a) Wha*t steps has the Honourable the Fmanca

Mciiiher taken or intends to take in order to make available the Sterling Balances

fur the purposes of trade?

(b) Will sucli hahmcos he aviiihihlc fnr India for the purchase of cni)itBl goods-

from any country?

(c) Will the Sterhn^^ Balan<‘es be available lor India's use immediately or by

instalments ?

(d) If h\ instahneiit, \\hat period will he covered 1)\ the instalment, and the

lutifl uf each instalment?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: (a) I would refer the Honourable

Member to reply j^iveii to parts (d) and (e) of Mr. Manu Subedar s starred

question No. 74, on 7th P\*hruar\ 1946

• (hi. (c) and (d). All these (jueslions will be matters for Jiscussion at the

noLiutiatjons which are pending hf'twetui His MajesU s Government and the

Guwininent ot India on the subject of the accumulated sterling balances.

Mr Manu Subedar: In view of the fact that tiiose replies were unsatisfac-

tork , v\e arc coming over again with (Queries on the same very important

subject Will not m\ Honourable friend tell* this House wheth<‘r Government

have asked His Majesty s Government to send representatives here to open

negotiations (jn the question of the sterling balances?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: If I may say so with respect that

Is takiiij: a little unfair advantage Normally communications between this.

Governmeiit and His Majestv s Govirnment are confidential. The Honourable

.Mfinher knows from the discussions m the committee that I have, at the special

rc(]uesi 1)1 the committee, sent such a commuimaition to His Majesty’s Govern-

nieiit

Mr. Manu Subedar: I w'as unable to disclose that infonnation td the House,

.md r took tlu’ opportimitx in the House of getting tin* information now made
public to ever\bod\ that such an approadi had hetui made May I know
whether an assurance of an_\ kind has been asked from His Majesty s Goveni-

inent to wipe out the effect of the sentiments expressed h\ Sir Jolin Anderson

and Mr. C’hurchill on tlu* subject ot the sterling hahmees?

Trie Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I am not going to go any further

in o tile nature of the correspondence that took place

Seth Govind Das: On a J)0int of order. Sir The two chamber clocks show

different time.s Which is to ha taken as the correct time?

Mr. Pres'dent: So far as que-tmu liour go('s. I take the longer time for the

tunc limit.

Srijut Dhiiendra Kanta Lahiri Ohoudhuxy: J rise to a point of order.

Therf* are two clocks •

Mr. President: The Honoiirable Member is repeating the same point

Dr. Sir Zia TJddin Ahmad: Are they electrically controlled?
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Mr. President: I believe so. Let us not take up further time over this.

Mr. Manu Snbedar: May I ask whether Government have made an estimate

of their immediate requirements of currencies other than sterling and have

broached the subject of the conversion of sterling into these other currencies?

Tile Honourable Sir Archibald Eowlands: That investigation is proceeding

at the present moment.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: V/hat ih the credit standing in India's

favour in the dollar p(K>l;

The Honourable Sir Archibald Eowlands: That question does not arise

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: How mnch of tlie sterling lialanees is

convertible into dollars tor the use of India?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Eowlands: *The dollar pool is npt in this ques-

tion .

' Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: I submit it arises out of part (b) of the

question; “Will eueh balances be nvailabh^ for India for tlie purchase ol capit:il

goods from an\ eoiintry?" If sterling is converted into dollars, then natinally

we are entithal to use (hern for pui*ehascs in llie T S A

The Honourable Sir Archibald Eowlands: Hollars have hwn so converted into

sterling. That is the wliole essence of tho Hollar j*ooL

Mr. Manu Subedar: Have the (lovt'niment <.l India Hpiescntcd to His
Majest) 's (loveruinent that India is n<>( l)ound h\ tlie provisions oi the Anglo-

American Agreement- which are ])rejii(lic‘ial to the intercsiN of India*

* (Xo nq)l_\.)

Mr. Manu Subedar: Ma\ I tlien ask wiietlicr Government will consider iht

advisuhilitv of representing to His Majestv 's Government tliat India is m t

bound by those elanses of the American loan agreement winch are jirejiidieinl to

India ?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Eowlands: (Vrtainlw

Mr. P. B. Gole: According to, tlic (‘onditio’is laid down in the Washington
.Vgreemoiit less than iti pci cent ol the sterling balances would h(> avaihible for
immediate pavment

The Honourable Sir Archibald Eowlands: I do not understand liow \ou get
that calculation. \\c are not a pariv to the Anglo-Anu'rican At^reanient.

Mr. M&nu Subed&r: Have nol various eeonomic and tinnncial journals in

Ilritain bef-n tlmging out articles saving that India will not he able to obtain
even the fraction mentioned hv inv Honourable fraaid here?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Eowlands: 1 am not respe)nsihle for the
Opinions of economic tind otiicr journals in England.

Mr. Manu Subedar: What is GoveTument doing to safeguard India’s interests
in tins matter*’

The Honourable Sir Archibald Eowlanda: Everv thing that is possible.

Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: W'ill the Government of India take an assurance
from the United Kingdom on this subject?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Eowlands: On what subject?

Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: On the subject of sterling balances?
The Honourable Sir Archibald Eowlands: WV are going to discuss the who^e

question.

Seth Tusul Abdoola Haroon: Xhe full payment of the sterlin? balances?
Tha Hoooaiable Sir Archibald Howlands: That is one of the'fhingg we are

,
going to discuss.

Government of India inform the British Gov-ernment about the anxiety felt in tins country about the articles writtrn In Birch
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imporfant British papers as the Economist and the Manchester Guardian on the

question of the scaling clown of the sterling securities?

The HiWttOurable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I think Prof, llanga can take it

that 1 shall do my best to do nn duty •

Mr. P. B. Oole: By what percentage were the*sterling balances to be scaled

down according to Article 10?

The HonouraW^ Sir Archibald Rowlands: Bv no percentage at all.

Quota o:?’ )sr b'J r[ i'? r ) W

r

3 1 vvrr ) -r vl M 3 tarv’ P j
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297. *Mr. P. B. Gole: (a) Has tl^* Honourable the Finance Member agreed

to contribute to the International Monetary Fund? If so, what is the quota

which Government liave aLireed t() contribute?

(b) What arrangements haw made to pay the quohi?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: (a) By signing the Articles of

Agreement ol the Fund. India has undertaktai to snbscribt* to the k'lind tba

quota allotted to her, India's quota is IttO million dollars

|h) None, r\c(‘].i that an advance naynuait of <uu* hundredth of one per cent,

of the (juota amounting to lis 1*3 lakhb has been made towards the initial

( >f)enbes of the Fund

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: B\ what time rnnv we be asked to

contribute to the Fund

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlimds: I haw no information on the
point •

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Would it not he less than six inonths
li'onr now ?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I helu‘ve thq Americans will he
ahh^ to ‘^art tlu^ fund b\ then certainly

Warning against violent Suppression of Freedom Movement in South East
Asia *

298. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the War SrtTtdar^ he pleased to state.

(a) if his attmtiuii has been drawn to the warning given by J’andit Jawahar*
la] Nddiru 111 the A.]* 1 New Delhi message, dated November lOtli, to the
^J>ritis}i and other Allied Xatioiiv against violentlv suppressing the freedom
‘movements of South East Asia;

(Id if Goveniiuent have taken can- to inform the British and tiie Allied
(lovernments about Pandit Nddiru's warning; and

(e) whether (Jovernmeiit ha\e made known to tlu* Jiritish Govermrient ahr)ut
h’s vocing of ihe resentment felt by the Indian public against t!ie use of
Indian troops agfainst the Indonesians?

Mr. P. Mason: (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). No, Sir, the general state of Indian public opinion has been
explained to His Maje8t\ 's Government.

Prol. N. G. Ranga: ^lay 1 know W'by the GoAenirnent of India have not
taken care to inform the British and Allied Govermnents about Pandit Nehru's
views ?

Mr. P, Mason: W’e have explained to Flis Majesty s Government the general
state of public opinion in India. We liave not attempted to communicate the
views of everyone in this country.

Prof. K. O.’Ranga: Doe- that appreciafon of the state of public opinion in
this country also refer to the adjournment motion passed in this House in the
first instance and also the later adjournment motion passed in regard to the same
question ?

Mr. P. Mason: Yes, Sir.
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Prof. N. O. Bailga: Did the Clovemment of India inform the British Govern-
ment as well as the U. N O. dele^rates about tlie strong exception taken by this

House over failure of this Government in communicating the results of the
first adjourniiient motion in this House?

Mr. P. Mason: I do not ^hink that arises out of this question.

Prof. N. G. Bangs: It arises out of part (c) Let iru Honourable friend

look into it again: “The re.sentment felt In the Indian publii against the u^e of

Indian troops against the Indonesians”.

Mr. P. Maaon: We have told His Mnj<^st\ ’s Government the general state of
Indian opinion, ineluding the point \ou have just made. The U. N. 0. delega-
tion does not arise out of this question, and in any case should not be addressed
to me.

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: Has the Honourable Member informed His
Majesty s Government about tlie opinion of this House as well?

Mr. P. MaBon: Yes, Sir, as I have repeatedlv said.

Prof. N. O. Bangs: What i.s it that prevent^ this Government of India from
agreeing with the opinion expressed by Pandit Jawabarlal Nehru and also
expressed repeatedly in this House?

Mr. P. Maaon: Their own opinion.

Seth Govind Daa: The Honourable Member said that he did not attempt to
give everybody’s opinion in this country. Does he know that Pandit Nehru
does not come under the cat(*gor\ of '‘ever\ bod v

’*>

' (No rcpl}.)

Financial Aspect of Post-War Plans of Provincial Governments

299. Mr. Manu ^Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Planning and
Development give a sumimuy of the financial aspect of the plarife of the
(jovermnent of India and of the various Provincial Governments?

(b) What undertaking have the Gkivermnent of India given to the Provin-
cial Governments to tinance tljieir schemes wholly or partly?

(c)
^

How rnueli money will the Government of India give to the Provin-
cial (Toveriiinents for this purpose during the next budget year?

(d) How much money li#ve the Government of India provided for the im-
portation of the machinery required for the various Departments of the Gov-
ernment of India in connection with their post-war plans?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Bowlands: {iw, (h), (c) and (d) T would ask
the Honourable Member to await Ihy Budget speech

Mr. Mahu Subedar: We are anxious Ml)out one fart It appears from news-
paper reports and the suiiimani^s b\ the new.s ac:t*ncies upstairs that the Gov-
eninient of India is eoinmitting tliemselves to .i grant of 60 erores of rupees to
various provinces, which will not be recoverable Is that so?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Bowlands: The figure is wrong and dhe nature
of the grant is wrong. The Government have for some time told the provinces
that they could plan on the basis of a five \rar period and that thev could
reasonably expect'to get some moiie.\ from the Geiitre and the grants made are
advances against those sums.

Mr. M^u Subedar: With regard to (d). I respectfullv submit that this is an
issue which ought not to uait till the Budget speech What we want to know
is: III what manner, up to what 4!mits and of vhat order are the sums for the
puri'hBse of innohinery by Tnnotis Oovernmeiit D. partnients themselves We
hear that machinery for various departments such as Railways Public Works
etc IS running into cmres of rupees. In other words, several hundred eroresworth of orders are hems placed in the Tnited Kingdom on Government abeountduring the current period. That is the question
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file iooourab’.e Sir Archibald Rowlands: 'f ^o. it would nduce the

sterling balances.

Mr. Mkdxl Subedar: Are the orders be rnj f)lacefl

The BDonourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I am afraid I have not got the

information readilj- available but T will get it for the Honourable Member.

Dr. SlrZia ITddin Ahmad: Is the Honourable Member aware of the fact that

many Honourable Members do not agree with the policy of Government about

their planning? Will the Honourable Member cousider the advisability of not

spending any money on this planning without giving an opportunity to this

House to express their opinion on thj planning poli(*\ of the Government?

The' Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I think the House will have plenty

of opportunity in the course of the next three weeks to examine the proposals.

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: May J ask the Honourable Member not to include

any item in the Budget about planning policy without taking the opinion of the

House ? ,

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I have included them in the

Budget and it is .for the House to do what thev like with it.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May 1 know if any plans are complete?
W'hni an- ili.-ir tiimucinl implications*'^ How much does the Centre bear and

how inucli do the Provinces bear?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: There are several plans, and some
of them are complete.

Sri M. Anantha8a3ranam Ayyangar: What proportion of contribution does he

propose to include in his Budget for use bv the provinces? •

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: Approximately thirty crores.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: What percentage o/ the total hnanoiai

cost of the plans?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: The total plans for all the provinces

\Mtlun the next five years added up cost^about Rs 900 crores.

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Mav T ask whetjier the Honourable Member has

ixummed tlie position that their planning is the planning for millionaires and
i>- lif"mirc- . 111(1 not 1m the Ixmcfit of the poor people‘s

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: It I spot an\ such plans, I will

.tlirovv them out.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Thirty crores out of a total of 9(K) crores

seem be very small proportion. May I know from the Honourable Member
"I! what ba^is the I’ontribution of 80 crores is made?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: It is a start.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Does it mean that the Government of

India propose to contribute the entire tKK) croreH to the Provinces?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I do not think, they can, even
if they want to do. They have no 6U(;h intention

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: What i*. the present proposal? What
percentage do the Government propose to contribute to Provinces in instal-

ments?
The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: It was not any expressed propor-

tion of expenditure incurred h\ IVovinces The Provinces were told that they
eould plan on the basis of this that thev mn\ expect from the Centre, during the
tirst five years, approximafelv Bs 250 erores in total.

Mr Manu Subedar: Tn view of the fact that the Government’s statement on
the subject was verv oh.scure, may F know what portion of Government of
Fndia’s contribution is intended to t)C recovered and what portion will he given
in the shapp of grants which will not he recovered? Will the Honourable
Member issue a statement clarifying the position?
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n» HanOonHa Sir IrcWbtJd SovUads: I shall have a ^ ***‘*'

weDt again today. 1 do not think myseU that the statement was obscure.

Sri M. ADMnthMMyMJUun AyyMngu: Mny 1 know how the Oovemment ot

I . 1 . » ^ ^ r
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a propose to make this ad^nee of Rs. 250 crores. is it from revenue or by

way of loan?*,

India

The Honourable Sir Archil^ Rowlande: Both, Sir.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: What percentage by way of loan and

what percentage from revenues? t

The HonouraWe Sir Archibald Eowlands:- Approiimately equal percentages.

Prof. 1^. O. Sanga! Were the provincet consulted in the matter or was the

whole thing arbitrarily fixed?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlande: It was done in closest consultation

with the provinces.

Rboipbooity reoabdino Representation of Pressmen

SOOs *Sri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyaagar: Will the Honourable Member for

Information and Broadcasting please state :

(a) if press representatives from other countries of the world are allowed

to stay in India .and send out messages to their respective countries, if so,

what countries are represented by pressmen or press agencies

;

(h) if pressinen or any kind of oin representatives are allowed in those

countries

;

(c) if there are any such countries which do not allow pressmen from India

into their countries; and

(d) ' if till* answer to (a) is in the alhrinative, Avludher he proposes to

consider taking necessary action to put matters on a basis of absolute

reciproe.itv?

The Honourable ^ Sir Akbar Hydari: (a) Yes America, Russia,^ China.

France, Australia and Nt*w Zealand.

(b) and (e). As far as the (lover it of India are aware, no case has arisen

of ndnsal h\ tlu'se countries to allow nqiresentatives of the Indian Press to enter

them

(d) Tlu' (|uestif)n does not arise.

I.N.A. Per.sonnel in Military Conobnteation Camps in India and Outside

30J . ’•‘Sri V. Gangai'aju: (u) Will the War Searetury please state how many
J. N.A. of'irers and other ranks are still in niilitarv concentration camps in

India and how inan> are outside India?

(b) What IS tile nuinher of camps in which I.N.A. men are kept?

(e) I low itiaiu camps are loc'ated in each Province, and how many I.N.A.

riK-n me kept in each camp?
(d) !lu\\ n':in\ of th(' I.N.A. me.) ha\e been iiiterrogatod till now? Aft.er

intf'rn^'rntiMn how inanv ol them have been released?

{{') What the number of I.N.A. w'oinen?

(f) Have Government brought an\ of the I.N.A. women to India, If so^

what is llu'ii' nimibi'i- and ii' what eunips and in which Provinces are they

k(’pt and wlial the policy of Govermnent with regard to I.N.A women’s
rel('iis{*

’’

. (g) II')w many l.N A. Medical Officers are there in military concentration

e.o’ ni tr.dia and outside Tndin*’

no !'>(' tloxi-niinent pay salaries to the I.N.A. Medical Officers? If so, to

hov.' man\, and what amounts?

(i) Win Goxermuent still keep the I.N.A. medical men in detention when
there arc no charges of crimes and atrocities against them? When do Gov-

ernment ]>ropose to release them?

(j) Til view of the proved patriotism of the T.N.A. men. are ’ Government

prepared to absorb suitable men of the T.N.A. in Government employment?
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. p/itomn: There are no concentraticm camps. I assume the Hodow^

iible Memtesf means Holding and Enquiry centres.

(b) Sined I answered two similar questions last Tuesday, information has

come to hand about further arrivals from overseas. The total niiinbers of

military members of the I. N. A. at Holding and Enquiry centres in Bidia on the

2nd February was 5,440. There were approximately 8,022 still held overseas.

(h) and (c). Of these 5,440 persons 3,367 were in Jhingergacha, 1,579 in

Multan, 127 in Delhi</antoninent, 82 in the Red Fort, 31 at Bniragnrh. and 254

were in hospitals.

fd) As stated before appinximately Jl.OOO Imve been interrogated, of v,hom

fill have been released unconditionally except for the 28 who were convicted.

(e) and (f). About 500. none of whom have been brought to India. As

regards Government’s policy ior dealing with them, I understand from the Home
Department which is the Department concerned, that there is no objection to

their coming to India and they will not be held for interrogation when they
,

come.

(g), (h) and (i) 37 in India and 7 overseas These officers receive the same
treatment as other military officers who joined the I. N. A. Their cases are
being investigated as rajiidlv as possible and 14 have already been released.

(j) I eannot agree that their patriotism has been proved and have already
explained the renscai.s why tbe\ cannot la* found anv further (‘inployment.

Seth Oovind Daa: Is there nn\ 1 N. A camp in dubbidpore?

Mr. P. Mason: No, Sir. ^

Seth Q-oviiid Das: }Io\\ i.^ it Unit so mam 1. N. A. iinsoners arc rcleaV'd
from Jubb 111 pore?

Mr. P. Mason: As I have explained already, those who yvere classified as
having been misled arc discharged and not dismissed. Tbe\*go to their regi-
mental (vntres wlan’e their final ac('ounfs their clothing and things of that kind
are settled up Tlie\ remain in Ibe regimental centres, as a rule for five or
ten da\s That must be the reason, for th?ir going to Jnbbulpore.

Seth Q-ovind Das: Haj. tin TTonourable Member seen a statement issued bv
a relea.sed prisoner from Jubbuipore jail id)ouf flic atrocities committed, in
lubbulpore jail itself?

Mr. P. Mason: N" Sir ft n w.is m .Inbbnlpore )ail, then he was not a
mfiitar\ member of I N. A

Sardar Mangal Singh: The nonourablc .M. mber reterrod to Tiiilitar\ J.*N. A.
men .Alax I enquire wliotbei member of r-ivil I V A has been ‘brou-ffil to
India?

Mr P. Mason: J want notice

Prof, N. G. Eanga: Who deals with tlie civilian section of I. N. A. men?
Mr. P. Mason: The Honourable the Horra* Meiriher

ViCTDRY-DAY PaRADE AT DbLIH
802. Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: (a) Will the War Secretary

}>lcase 8tak‘ if arrangements .are lieine made to celebrate the Victorv Day
'>nce again by a parade of the troops at Delhi during this year?

(b) Is it proposed to bring in all units of the army from the vanVniR parts
of India on that day, inclnding officers and other Ranks'?

(e) How many soldiers are likely to take part, and what is the probable
eost of (i) bringing in the soldiers and their transportation allowances, and (if)
their arrangement here?

fd) What was the cost to tlie Central Exchequer for the celebration of the
-0 and V-J days and other jiarades held on the occasion of the distrib if ion
Victoria Crosses, separately?

fe) What is the need for having a parade once again in Delhi?

B 2
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Mr. P. JCMm: (a) Yes, Sir. Victory Week will be celebrated in Delhi, froffi

the 4th to the 9th of next month, and a Victory Parade will be held on the 7th*

(b) No, Sir, not all units. Selected units which are representative of India •

fighting forces are coming from various parts of India and will take part in the

Victory Parade.

(c) About 10,000. It is estimated that the expenditure on their transporta-

tion to Delhi and back will be in the neighbourhood of 4 lakhs of rupees. The

estimated expenditure on other arrangements in Delhi ifi Bs. 6 lakhs which

includes accommodation but not such items as rations which are a normal charge

wherever troops may be.

(d) The information asked for is not i’eadily available. I am collecting it and

shall lay a statement on the table in due course.

(e) Because, Sir, with the help of God and our allies, we have defeated the

greatest military power in history.

Seth Oovind Das: In view of the present distressing circumstances in the

country and of its poverty, do the Government not think this will be a waste of

money ?

Kr. P. Mason: No, Sir.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam A3ryangar: What is the victory which is being
celebrated ?

Mr. P. Mason: Victories over Germany and Japan.

S]t. K. V. OadgU: Is it the victory of Imperialism over Fascism?

Mr. P. Mason: No, Sir.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam A3ryangar: Ma> I know whether this victory was not
celebrated individually over Germany as V. E. day and over Japan as V. J. day?

Mr. P. Masoii: Small local celebrations were held, but it was announced
at the time that there would be an opportunity for more organised 'celebrations
during the winter.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam A3ryangar: Was there not a celebration here m
Delhi during that period?

Mr. P. Mason: Yes, Sir.

Mt. Manu Subedar: In view of the famine staring the country in the face
and in view of the prospect of a deficit Budget which the Honourable the
Finance Member is going to present, is it too laie to stop this heavy expenditure
which my Honourable friend thinks will be incurred?

i

Mr. P. Mason: It is too late to stop the major part of the expenditure which
was on accommodation.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: In view of the broadcast speech of His
Excellency the Viceroy, may I know if tbeso questions and answers had been
communicated to His Excellency for further consideration?

Mr, P. Mason: No, Sir, I have only just answered these questions. I do not
quite see the relevancy because the amount of food that will be consumed will
be exactly the same wherever the troops are. They eat just the same.

VBBiFioiTioK or Bvpobt of Death of Netaji Stjbhash Chaktba Bose

308. *Shrl Satya Karayan Sinha (on behalf of Shrl Mohan Lai Saksena): (a)
Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased to state whether Government
took any steps to verify the reported death of Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose?
If BO, whart?

(b) What are the names of all the important Indians associated with Netaji
Subhash Chandra Bose who are supposed to have gone into hiding?
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Th# Honourable Sir John Thome: (a) I would refer the Honourable Member
to the reply given to Sardar Mangal Singh s starred question No. 223, on the
12th February.

(b) The only important associates of Mr. Subhash Chandra 43086 whose
present whereabouts are unknown are Messrs. JJeb IJath Das and A. N. Sarkar.

^
(ft) Written Answers

DBITNinON OF THJJ TSUM “PeN8I0N'\

804. Bebu Earn Narayan Singh: (a^ Will the War Secretary please refer to

his reply* to starred question No. 1277 of the 22nd March, 1945, and to the
definition of the term “Pension” ^nven in Section 311 of the Government of
India Act, 1935, and state the statutory authority:

(i) for the declaration that Section f36 of the Army Act applies onlv to ‘‘Pay’
and not to

‘
‘ Pension’ ’

; and

(li) for treating I’cnsioir' as an emolument independent of tlie sialutory
definition which n akch it include “retired pay”, pa\able in respiict o'” service
rendered ?

(h) Does h(' [)ro])osc to take action in cases affected bv the declaration in (a)
abovA? If so, what?

Mr. P. Mason: (a) and (1)) The distinction between military pay and ] ten-

sion a matter of the interpretation of the Army Act and the Indian Army
Aet The interpretation given by my predocessor has the support of long usage,

and has not so far as 1 am aware previously been challenged.

Seepon 311 of the Government of India Act of 1935 is irrelevant to the inUT-
prettition of the Army Act.

Distikotiov between His Majesty’s Indian Fobobs and His'Majbsty’s Forces
IN India

305. *Babu Ram Narayan Singh: (a) W^ll the War S(‘eretarv jilease refer to
fllaru-d .jUL-stion No 1394 of the 27th Mareh, 1945, and statii •

(II iJ ( lov fiaiinent not di.stiiiLnrshed bctweeli Ilis Mu](*8t\ ’s Indian Forces
and His .\Jaj('st\ s l^’orces in India lefeired to in K<*etion 235 of the Govern-
ment ol India Act 1935; and

(li) if th(- rules embodied in Pin.sifjn Pegnlations 1940, governing stoppages,
fcft*feiture. reductions, deductions in respect of emolumentg of “Pay”, “retired
Pa\

,
disability Pension, famiK Pensions^ Victoria Cross Allowiinee antj Jangi

Inani to personnel of His Majesty’s Indian Forces have, in fact, been framed with
the jirevious approval of the Secrctni v of State for India or of the Seerf tnrv of
State as referred to in that section of the Government of India Act?

(b) Does he propose to review the rules in f.'O above? Tf so when? If not,
why not?

Mr. P. Mason: (a) T am afraid my predecessor’s reply to Starred Question
No. 1394, of the 27th March, 1946, was misleading. Section 236 of the Con-
stitution Act empowers the Secretary of State to specify what rules or regula-

tions shall he made with his consent, and the rules made by the Governor-Gen-
eral are not made under the authority of that section.

The rules in Pension Bcgulations for the Army in India were made by the
Governor-General, and in respect of the personnel referred to in Buie 1 thereof,

most of whom are personnel of His Majesty’s Indian Forces, they have received
the approval of the Secretary of State.

The expression “Hia Majestv's Forces in India” includes “His Majesty’s
Indian Forces”.

(b) Attention is drawn to th( press note issued on the 29th January, 1946.
sunouncing the appointment of a committee to make Fecommendations on the
Post-war pay, allowances and pensions of the three Defence Services. The
ienns of reference of the committee,' as already announced, are to review the
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rates and the rules for the grant of pay and allowances, pensioQt end grfduitie
of the Indian Armed Forces and personnel of the British Armed Forces servini
in India, and to make recommendations on these matters to the Government o
India.

TOFPAOX Of Allowamcbs TO Ikdian Psbsomnbl Foe Sfbczal Deeds of Beayeb
308. ^Babii Bam Narayaa Singh: (a) Has the attention of the War Secretary

been drawn to the fact that Victoria Crrss Allowance, Military Cross Allowance
and Jangi Inains which His Excellency the Governor General of India hai
granted to the Indian personnel in respect oi special deeds of bravery^ hav(
been stopped by the orders of offi(;ers other than the prescribed officers and nc
notice has been taken of Section (2) of the Government of India Act, 1935,
which enacts that no “pension” shall he stopped or reduced except on orders bj
Hig Excellency the Governor General in fexercisc of his individual judgment?

(h) Does he propose to give aiu other relief to persons and families affected
by the stoppage referred to in (a)? If so, uluu? If not, why not?

Mr. P. Mason: (a) No, Sir. If the Honourable Member will give me details

of any such cases I shall have the matter looked into.

(h) Does not arise.

Value of High Denomination Notes in Cebculation

307. *Setli Govlnd Das: Will the HonouruMe the Finance Member be pleased
to state .

(a) the total value of high denomination notes in circulation in India before
the High Denoniinulion Bank Notes (Demonetisation) Ordinance came into force;

*(b) the total value ot such notes wTiieli wee e-xchaiiged for notes of small
denomination—after this Ordinance came into torce;

(e.) whether the Honourable Member is aware ol the fact that the time limit
given was quite insufficient for the illiterate public of the villages who live hund*
rods of miles awai\ from the treasury in the interior of the country; and

(d) if Government are aware lhat this rule of fixing time limit for the ex-
change of high denomination note.s *and submitting the holder of such notes to
a searching inquiry is a distinct departure from the procedure pursued in other
western countries specialh England where holders of such notes have beao
granted indefinite period to exchange these noti^s and no enquiry is made in
general, regarding the whereabouts of such notes?

The Honourable Sir Archibald BowlamUi: (a) I would invite the Honourable

Member’s attention to the answer T gave on the 12th February 1946, to part (a)

of the starred question No. 213, by Mr. Venkata*ubba Reddiar.

(b) Rs. 120-08 crores up to the 9th February 1946.

(c) I do not share the Honourable Member's view judging by the amount of

hiiiih denomination notes exchanged so far. I assume that he has seen Finance

Department Notification No. D. 559-FI1I/46, dated the 26th January. 1946,

which provides for a further extension of the time-limit at the diseretion of the

Oovernor and the Deputy Governor of the Roeerve Bank in special cases.

(d) Yes, Sir, but the measures taken were much less strong than in one of

the countries which the Honourable Member no doubt has in mind.

Bijiok Mabmtino in High Dbnominatioin Notes

306. *8#tli Oovind Dm: Will the Honourable the Finance Member pleas#

•tate

:

(a) how far the Government of India have been successful in achieving theiF

object for which the High Denowiination Bank Notes (Demonetisation) Ordmanoe
was promulgated

;

(b) the number of cases of black-market and bribery which have been
Aaleoted on account of the promulgation of this Ordinance; and

(a if it 18 a fact that notas of high denominations t.e. of Ra. 1,000 each kava
h##n sold for idx I# eight hundred rupeet in some f»arts of this country ; if ac.

the number of cesea deteidied. of Hiiit natin«f
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Dm Sir Aicmiiald Eon^mAi: (4) mi (b). Pendipg the results

of a scrutiny of the declaration forms it will be premature to give an apprecia-

tion ci thf position, but 1 am very satisfied with the progress made to date.

(c) 1 am not able to confirm the report to which the Honourable Member
refers; nor have 1 yet heard from the Provincial (lO^vernnients of any prosayutions

recommended by them.

HaBASSINQ IrBBATMSlirT BY THE INCOME -TaX OrriCER, ChHJNDWAHA

309. *Seth Ck)vind Das: (a) Will the Honourable the Pinapoe Member be

pleased to state whether he is aware 6f the fact that there is considerable resent-

ment amongst the Income-tax assessees of the Seoni town and Sub-Division in

the Chhindwara District^ C'hhindwara Ineonie-tax ('irele, in the Central Provin-

ces due to the humiliating and harassing trtaUmeiit given to them hv the lncom8<‘

tax Officer, Chhindwara, who givos day to dav adjourninonts and keeps the

persons summoned waiting from 11 4 .M, to 0 P.M.?

(b) Is it a fact tliat eases are st'ldoni ealled al the liours stated in the

summons and that in one case a person was ealled for five consrentive days
and in another for eight days by enforcing daily adjournments?

(c) Is it a fact that cases liave been fixed b^ him on Sundays and then the

unfortunate parties have been much' h) wait till 6 p ni as the OHieer. in (jucs-

tion, was getting his ear repaired till 2 p.ni and then \s(‘nl out to tale its trial for

another tw<* hours?

(d) Does the Hoiiouraole Member propose to lake steps to put an end to tlrs
state of affairs as no action has been taken In the Income-tax Commissioner,
Central Province and United Province. Lucknow . though the relevant informa-
tien had reached him?

^ (f’h (b), (c) and (d). Allegations *sncb as those made
by the Honourable Member have »iot been brought to the notice of either the
Commissioner of Income-tax or the higher authorities concerned, since Mr.
Gwalre was transferred to (’hhindwara. ^uch complaints were, how^eyer, made
duiing the time Mr. Owalre was posted at Saugor. Government will not
tolerate such conduct in a ])ublic servant and it is largely due to Mr. Gwalre 's
ewatic habits that the Commissioner did not permit him to cross the second
efficiency bar and that he has been given notice that he will be compulsorily

• retired from service as from the 28rd of June 1946. In fact he is now on leave
preparatory to retirement. It is incorrect to suggest that the Cornmissioner of
Income-tax concerned has not taken any action. •

Publication of Notes re Lend-Lease Abbanobmbnt with U.8.A.

310. *111. K. 0. Neogy: Has the attention of the Honourable the Finance
Member been drawn to the assurance given bv Sir Jeremy liaisman in the
Legislative Assembly on the 26th March, 1945, as reported at page 2065 of the
Assembly Debates of that date, that an exhaustive note dealing with the lend-
lease arrangements with U.S.A. \\ill he prepared and published? If so, when
can a publication of this nature be expected to be available to the MemberB (A
this House?

The Hmioaiahle Sir ArcWbeld Eovlaiwhi: With your permission Sir, I pro-
pose to answer questions 310 and 311 together.

Lease-lend and Reciprocal Aid arrangements with United States of AmericaM weU as the Mutual Aid arrangements with Canada terminated on the 2nd
wptember 1046. The compilation of the data relating to these arrangements ism progress. Discussions will be started in March with the United States Gov-
ernment in Washington to arrive at a settlement. A full statement to tire House
tnll be made in due course.

*
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J^FFJffCT or Termination or Lend-Lease anId Reverse Lend-Lease Axranqe^
MBNTS BETWEEN U.S.A. AND INDIA

f311. *111 . K. 0. Keogy: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member be
pleased to state whether the lend-lease and reverse lend-lease arrangements
l^tween U. S. A. and India, as also the operation of the Indo-Canadiarj Mutual
aid agreement, have been ternnnattul ? If so, with effect from which date?

(b) When is the accounting of the lend-lease and reverse Jend-lease arrange-
ments between U. S. A. and India and the mutual aid agreement between
India and Canada, likely to be completed?

Trial of Biharbe LN.A. Men
312. *0houdhury Md. Abid Hussain: (a) Will the War Secretary be

pleased to state the number of Biharee I.N.A. men who are under custody, and
whether they are going to be tried by court-martial?

(b) How many of them are Muslims?
BIr. P. Mason: (a) So far as T have been able to ascertain in the time at my

disposal, four L N. A. men from Bihar have been brought back to India. No
evidence has yet come to light which would render them liable to court-martial

(b) A7)parently there are no Muslims amongst them

Amount of Collection of Different War Funds
818. *8rl M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Will the Honourable the Finance

Member please state:

(a) the total amount collected under the following heads ir» the whole of
India ^during the past six years (i) Governor’s War Funds, (ii) Bod Cross dona-
tions, and (iii) other war funds and contribution^ from British India;

(b) the amounts still outstanding (unspent) in those funds .md v lint is pro-
posed to be done ^ith them;

(o) whether the accounts of those funds were audited bv qiialitied niiditors
and

(d) whether it is proposed to consult the public who eontributed these funds
as to the disposal of the balances, if any?

Mr. B, 0. A. Cook: PIk' (iov(‘rmn('nt of India bnve no information readily
Hvaibihle in regard to the various Provincial Governors’ War Funds or Bed
Cross eolli-etions or otluT war funds As regards the Vieero\ ’s War Purposes
Fund, the answers are:

(a) 12.88.00,000 of nineh about Bs 0,75.00,000 have been eontributed
by the States.

(b) Bs. 1.09,00,(K)0. Of this B,.s. 41 lakhs were contributed for specific
purposes syicb as the Red Cross, the benevolent funds of the Services, etc.
.Arrangements are being made for their transfer’ to these objects. Amongst
Mies.' earmarked donations is a gift of Bs. 14 lakhs from the Sudan Govern-
ment in commomorntion of the part played by Indian troops in the defence of
the Sudan HIk Exccdlency with the approval of the Sudan Government pro-
poses tn devote this sum to the Milit-nry Aeademy which is being set up as the
Indian War Memorial The remaining Bs. 128 lakhs represent contributions
not earmarked by the donors for any specific purpose* which are to be spent
at His Excellency’s discretion on beneficient purposes connected with the war.On this matter His Excellency is advised by an Appeal Committee created to
help him m the administration of the Fund.

Auditor^^^’
Accountant General Posts and Telegraphs, as Honorary

(d) The ^ispoaal of the balances is now under His Excellency’s considera-
tion, and will ^ done in consultation with his Committee, in furtherance of the
objects of the Fund.

fPor answer to this question, 9— answer to question No. 310.
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^
Profits due to Sale of South African Gold to India

S14. •8*1 M. Ananthwayansm Ayyangw: (a) Will the Honourable the
Finance Member be pleased to state if his attention has been drawn to the
Beuter news from Cape Town, published on page 3 of the Evening News of the
Jhmlusfan Ti^nes of the 2nd of February that the South African Finance
Minister, Mr. J. F. Hofmeyr, stated in the Assembly, that the Union Treasury
was benefited by t' 1,072, 182 being her share of profits made on sale of gold to

India?
’

(b) What is the total amount of gold sold to India by South Africa, from
June ld40 to September 1945, and, what were the purchase and sale prices,

and through which Agency the gold was sold?

(c) What is the share of the British (Joverninent in the profits made in

the transaction? Why was it allowed to intervene and \rhy did not the (inv-

ernment of India have direct dealings with South Africa?

(d) Did any portion of the profits go to the Government of India?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: (a) No Sir, I rarely look at the
//ei nji I'v-s it (oniMiiis n Shankar cartoon; but niv attention has
lie-n drawn to a smiilar article.

(b) No gold was sold to India by South Africa.

(e) and (d) The gold was ^old in India on behalf of TTis Majesty’s Govem-
iiK'nt and the Govirnment of the United States of America to assist them in

meeting th(‘ir war exiH'nditnre in India A similar arrangement with the
South African Govei’nment nof nee»“>!sarv. The Government of India are

not ,i\\'ar(' of the arrangfmnmtK l>et\\ei‘!| TTis Mnj(‘sty’R Government and the
Sriiith \fnean Government.

Vaxckllatiot^ of Arms Ltorncks by the District Magistrate, Delhi

316. •Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: (a) Will the Honourable the Home
jMember^be pleased to state if it is a faet that the Distriett Magistrate, Delhi,

has cancelled recently and is stdl cancelliug a large number of Jiceiices for guns
and revolvers on the ground that the holders of these licenecs did not purchase
any ammunition during the last four or five years?

(])) it' :i fact that among tlie jx rsons ^^h^se licenc(‘s have thus been can-

celled are high Government Officials and Government pensioners, some of whom
have been holding these lieences for th(* last twenty years or even longer?

(c) Is it not a fact that during the pemiod of war ammunition was not easily

.ayailable and it was very difficult for the civil population to obtain it?

(d) Is the action of the District Magistrate, Delhi, a part of any new policy
of Go\ ei'finient to disMim eoiiiplotcd \ tlie civil nopidatioii ? ,

(e) If the answer to part (d) above is in the negative, do ('ioveninicnt pro-

pose to direct the District Magistrate, Delhi, to stop cancelling any more licences

and renew those which he has already cancelled on the ground mentioned
above?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: {n) Yes

(b) No liieeme- of sov\.,»g ( I. .vermmmi officials have not been cancelled
and if thosr' (d' Gro c-nment ju nsiouers havo been cancelled, it is because there
In evidence to show that Nueji p(*rsoiiR are not in need of tire arms.

(e) Jtoeim'lv ve-. Iml anininnit on was available in sufficient quantity until
1942

(d) No
fe) No

Trial of Raja Mahendra Pbatap is Japan
316. Sardi^r Mangal Singh: Will the v\ar Secretary please state:

(a) whether Raja Midiendrn I’rataji i- homg tried as a war criminal in
Japan

;

(b) whether the Government of India was informed of this decision; •

whether theVe are any arrangements for his defence; and
(e) whether propter facilities will be given to any of his relations or friends

who may wish to go to Japan for” his defence?
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Mr, F. Ifmm; This question should have been addressed to the Secretary,,

External Affairs Department, who has agreed to answer it on the 22tid of Feb-
ruary 1946.

CavoSllatiok of Warrant of Arrest against Jwala Prasad

317. ^Puulit Vukttt Bihari Lai Bhargava: Will the Honourable the Home
Member be pleased to state if, in view of the changed political circumstances,
Government are contemplating cancellat-on of the warraift of arrest issued

against Jwala Prasad of Ajmer? If not, why?

Tile Honourable Sir John Thome: The warrant has been cancelled.

Cancellation of Detention Order against Mr. EageuRaj Sinoh

818. ^Pandit Mukut Bihari Lai Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable the

Home Mein her be ]>leused to state the jlartieulars of the various charges,

and the detention orders made under Pules 129 and 20 of the Defence of India

‘Rules against Mr. Ilaghuraj Singh, M.A., at present confined in the Central Jail

Ajmer?

(b) Are Government now contemp'ating to advise the Chief Commissioner,

Ajmer-Merwara, to cancel the detention order against Mr. Kaghiiraj Singh,

M.A., and also t(^ reiiut his remaining term of imprisonment, in view of the

changed political situation? If not. ^vh^ not?

The Honourable Sir John T^iome: (a) and (1)1. Mr. Raghuraj Singh was
undergoing a sentence of imprisonment for having escaped from jail while a

security prisoner ITe has now l)een teleased.

Removal of Rbstriottons against Raja Mahendra Pratap

819. ^Pandit Mukut Bihari Lai Bhargava; (a) Will tiie War Secretary ‘ be

pleased to state if'Kaja Mahendra Pratap has been brought to India under

arrest? If so, v here and under what conditions is he l>eing kept at present?

(h) If the reply to (a) is in the negative, do Cioverninent propose to disclose

his present whereabouts*''

(c) Are Government aware Ihat Raja Mahendra Pratap has all along bean
an advocate of world peace, and has u'\\a}s worked for humanitarian and
pacifist policies like the establishment of a World Federation?

(d) If Government have any information that the Aryan Army founded by
Raja Mahendra Pratap was not an army to take part in the war but a body
of volurVeers and pacifists to work against all wars?

(e) In view of the changed political circumstances and public opinion, and
particularly, in view of the Government s policy regarding the I.N.A. 'men,
do Government propose to remove restrictions on the free and unhampered
movement of Rojn Mahendra Pratap in India?

Mr. P. Mason: This question should have been addressed to the Secretary,
External Affairs Department, who has agreed to answer it on the 22nd of Feb-
ruary 1946.

Grievances of R.A.P. and R.I.A.F. Personnel
320. *Diwan Ohaman Lall: Will the War Secretary please state

:

(a) the number of Royal Air Force and Royal Indian Air Force personnel,
which recently went on strike;

(b) the reasons for the strike; and
(c) the action taken by Government to redress their grievances?

Mr. F. Maaon: (a) The R. A. F. personnel in question refused their duty
for reasons connected with the R. A. F. demobilisation scheme which is the
concern of His Majesty’s Government. No further reply therefore in respeet
of these personnel is proposed.

In respect of R.I.A.F. personnel, the numbers totalled approximately 5,200.
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(bland (g). Sir, I welcome the opportunity of making a atatement regarding

these aats of collective indiscipline which have been called strikes. To save tha
time oi the House, I lay on the table a statement showing the localities in
which these incidents took place and the numbers invdved.

The reasons alleged were various, and T have included in the statement laid

on the table the measures taken to remedy those in which there was any sub-
stance. I woul(i however emphasise the fact that there are legitimate channels
for the expression of legitimate grievances and every senior officer is anxious to
put them right. There was nothing in any of the minor complaints which
justified the action taken by the rften.

The true reason behind the men’s attitude appears however to be a com-
parison of their pay and other conditions of service with the British Other Hanks
of the The H.T.A.F. art already paid, fed and usually accommodated
better than the Indian Army, and it is obvious that to put them on the same
level a.s the H.A.F. would involve (corresponding increases in the pay of the
other two Services and would either <‘normouslv swell the Defence Budget or

reduce the siz(" of the A’-nied Forcc'^ which can he maintained in pence. Such •

an increase would also obviously have repercussions thi’oughout the country. If

it is adjudged that such a step is necessary, this would obviously be a most
inappropriate time to do it an(l it should bo left to the decision of the future
Government Tn the Tn(»nntime, a committee has been appointed to consider

the whole question of the pnv of the three Services.

I would add a word of warning The means taken by these men of bringing
their wishes to notice was quite unjustifi,ablp. and indiscipline of this nature will

not he permitted t > eoniiime If it persists, it will he necessary to takS serious

^iseiplinarv action

Delhi

•

<')(‘tual incidents, number o f personnel involved. and the date* are

Drigh Road
. ^ . 700 Jan. 20 and 21

Avadi 600 Jan. 21

Mauripur . . . . l50 Jan. 23

Cawnpore . 760 Jan. 26 to Jan. SO

Dum Dum 100 Jan. 29

Trichinopoly 260 Feb. I

Kankinara 600 Feb. 2

(1) 306 Maintenance Unit 350 Feb. 4 and 5

(2) No. 1 Demob Centre 150 Feb. 11 and 12

ika—

'

(1) No. 4 RIAF Squadron 200 Feb. 6

(2) HQs. No. 228 Group 80 Feb. 6

( 1 )
Mmrine Drive Camp 1000

(2) RIAF Records 400 Feb. 9 and 1

1

(3) Base Personnel OflBce 60

400 Feh. 16

follow* :

The first incident occurred at Drigh Road, Karachi on January 2Ckh and I have already
covered it in my statement to the House on the 4th Feb. 1946 in reply to Diwan Chaman
Lai’s adjournment motion.

Since January 20th a series of othtor incidents have occurred. The main oomplainto
related to pay and allowances, demobilization, accommodation, working boors, rationa,
travelling facilities, canteens and hospitals. In regard to pay and allowances, Government
have already announced th« appointment of a Pay Committee which is now examining the*
(question of the postwar rates of pay for all thrw services. As regards B.I.A.F. demobi-
hzation some 2,000 personnel were, in fact, demobilized over t^ period Oetober Deoember
IMi. It is planned to efset the demobilizaUon of a fnrther 5,600 by the end of April
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1946 and thia prc^ramine has been communicated to thn men. The ^le of R.I.A.F.

accommodation is in some respects better than that of the other two Services. The working

hours of R.I.A.F. airmen have now been reduced from 8 hours to 7 hours a day, •mth a

break of hours for lunch. Saturday afternoons and Sundays are holidays. The R.I.A.F.

draw a special scale of rations whidi is equated with that of the R.I.N. and is considerably

better than the corresponding Army ration. Cantieen service are made available for

R.I.A.F. airmen wherever suitable iiuildings exist. Where such buildings do not exist,

R.I.A.F. airmen use R.A.F. canteens. Hospitals are provided for the R.I.A.F. on the

same basis as for the Army. Any consid'erable improvement in the <» scales of pay and

allowances, rations, accommodation, and travelling facilities would have fo be extended to

all three Services, would involve \ery large ex]>«nditnre and, therefore, requires most

careful consideration.
^

The A.O.C.-in-C., Air Marshal Sir Roderick Carr has personaJly visited Karachi,

Cawnpore, and Calcutta and has himself heard the grievances of the men. The present

position is that, in all cases except Delhi, the men have resumed work on the assurance

that their complaints are being investigated

Nationauttbs of W.A.O. (I.) over the Rank of Captain

*821. *I>lwaii Ohaman Lall: Will the War Secretary please state-

(a) the figures, by nationalities, of the W.A.(b(I) over the rank of Captain

as they stand today;

(b) the number of promotions made of Jndianb since October 1945;

(c) the number oi A.T.S. of W.A.A.F. and W.R.N.S. who have displaced

or are under orders to disjilace W.A.C.(lj; and

(d) how long it is planned to kcej) the W.A <3 (J) m existence
’

Mr. P. Maaon: (a) The figures by iiat lonaltie.s ol W.A.C.(i) over the rank

of Captain are as follows.

British Indians Anglo-Indians Others

Senior Controller . . 1

Controller . ,
. 4

Chief Coioinandor 1

Senior Commander 75 4 8 3

(l)j (j) ID Indian ollirers have been I'nunoted to higlier rank since October

1945.

(ii) 7 [pduui au.xiliaries have been coiimiisMoned since October 1945.

(c) No personnel of the W.A.C.(I) have been or will be replaced by W.li N.S.,

W.A.A.F. or A.T S The W.lt N.IS. and W.A.A.F have worked with the Royal

Navy and R^i^yal Air I'oree only in South- Fast Asia Command, and havi- never

been under the control of the (loviTiuni'iit of India. As previously explained,

the A.T.S. as a Service began in 1938 while the W,A.C.(1) was not formed

until 1942, and tln'refore it was of assistance to the W.A.C.(I) to bring out a

small number of A.T.S. to help in training and in filling certain specialist

appointments. Phe total number of A.T S. at present in India is equal to

about 1 {)er cent, of the whole W.A.C.f.l.).

(d) It has already been decided to disband the W.A.C.(I).

Terms of Enrolment of W.A.C. (1).

322. *DlW»n Ohaman Lall: Will the War Secretary please state

:

(a) whether all W.A.(h(l). are ,43nrolled on similar terms irrespective of

their nationality

;

.(b) whether British personnel is granted short leave to U.K. at Govern-

"ment expense;

(c) when it is planned to pay war gratuities; and

(d) the reason^ for the resignation of Miss Ranga Rao and Mrs. Sriniwasan?
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]CaK»: (aj AU are enrolled on ihe same terms, iirespeo-

tive of their nation a jity,

(b) (Moere and au^riee of the W.A.C.(l) of non-Asiatic domicile are
eligible for the grant of 28 days short leave to U. K. at Government expense
subject to the following conditions:

^ *

(i) She has, in writing formally deferred her release for one year or more.
(ii) Leave is granted as a reward for good service in the W.A.C.(l) in over-

seas areas or concessional areas in India where expatriation allowance to Indian
soldiers is admisSible.

(hi) Preference is given to those individuals who have a inmimuni of two
years service and also to those who* have served in operational areas.

'Phe number of vacancies available monthly for W.A.C.(l) person]
ing on short leave is 8 per mensem.

(c) War (jratuities admissible to W.A.C.(l) personnel under the provisiona
of A.I.(T) 798/45 are payable as •follows:

(i) Members rc'eased (hiring tht* release period (t.e., on or after the 8th May
1945) are paid immediately on conclusion of release leave. •

(ii) Members who became non-effective before the commencement of the
normal release period are being paid as rapidly as possible.

(d) The reasons for the resignation of Miss Rangarao and Mrs. Sriniwasan
have been given in reply to j.arts (a) and (b) of Starred Question No. 196, asked
by Mr. Ayyangar, on the 12th Februarv 1946.

.(1) personnel proceed-

Rbpeesentation of Muslims m Gazetted Grades of the Central
Excise Department

323. ’Mr. Abdur Sahmam Siddiqi: *(a) Will the Honourable the Finance
Member pleuae lu\ u stalement on the table of the House showing Ue re-
presentation of Muslims in the gazetted grades of Collectors, Deputy Collec-
tors, Assistant Collectors and Superintendents, separately, in all the Collec-
torates^ of the Cfciitral I^]xcise J)epartment of the Governhient of India?

(b) Will he kindly also state whether the representation of Muslims is
being observed in this dej.arlment m accordance wdth the policy laid down in
the Home Department Itcsolution ol 1934?

(c) If the answer to (b) is in the negatwe. what are the reasons for this
departure from the prinei files enunciated by Government?

Mr. B. 0. A. Oook: With your permission, Bir, I will reply to parts (a), (b)
and (c) together.

The Honourable Member presumably desires to have figures of appointments
in order to verify that the niles relating to communal representation in the
services have been properly applied These rules, I should explain, apply to
direct recruitment and not to promotions. The only gazetted grade amongst
those mentioned in part (a) of the Honourable Member’s question^ which is

filled, partly at least, by direct recruitment, is the grade of Supefintendent in

the Collectorates of Allahabad, Calcutta and Delhi. A statement showing the
representation of Muslims in this grade as well as in the grades to which the
Honourable member has referred, is laid on the table. T have no reason to

doubt that the policy laid down in the Home Department Resolution of 1984 is

being duly followed in the Central Excise Department.

Statemept showing the reprefffntation of Muslime in the gazetted grade of Superintendent in the

Central Excise Collertorate of Allahabad^ Calcutta and Delhi.

(A« on 1-1.46)

No. .
Name of Ooflectorate Total* Muslims

1 Allahabad 26 9

2 CJaloutta . 41 8

3 l>elhi 34 13

•Half the number of vacancies in this grad© are filled by promotion.
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JSkittmtitt th$ r§pr$§entati^ of Mudinu itithe wuri^ut gaztmd graS$§ of Ik* Cmdrkl
Excise Colkctorates

{Asaakt Jowttiey IMS.)

No.
Name

ftf
’

OoUeotors Dy. Collectors AasU. CoUeotors Saperintendenite

CoUeotOfWte Total Muslin^ Total MusUrns Total Muslims Total Maslimf

1 Calcutta 1 m 1 Nil 8 Nil 41 8

2 Allahabad I Nil 1 Nil^ 7 2 25 9

3 Delhi 1 Nil ... 8 1 34 13

4 Bombay . 1 Nil 1 NU 13 2 ...

5 Madrai . 1 Nil 1 JV*7 10 3 40* 2*

*Iiktpeatoni (who oon^pond to Supecintendents in Northern India)

Sale of Oolb in India on behalf of His AIajesty^s (^vsbnmbnt and the
U.S.A. Govebnmbnt

624. *Sit. K. V. aadgU: Will the Honourable the Finance Member please

state:

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to a report published on p. 219
of the Amencan rnugazino Fortune, August 1946, stating that “In twenty-two
mouths from August, 1943, sales of gold by Britain and U.8.A. totalled about

seven million ounces, or nearly 260 do’lhrs worth hgured at the U.S. price of

dollacs per ounce";

(b) whether th(‘ above tigure loi* the jieriod mentioned in part (a) above is

correct

:

(c) if the answer to (b) is in the affirmative, the amount of gold Sold in
India on behalf of His Majesh s (iovemment, and (he amount on behalf of
the (lovernrnent of the U.S.A; and

(d) the total amount of gold so fur sold on behalf of His Majesty’s (tov-
crnment and on behalf of the Government of the U.S.A ?

. The Honourable Sir Archibald Howlands: (aj and (b) No Sir, I hav’nt the
good fortune to have seen the report; but the figures quoted are substantially
correct,

(c) and (d). Subject to adjustments, some of which may be substantial, the
amounts oi gold sold during the period from the 8th August 1943 to the 17th
August 1946. on behalf o- tin* Government of the United Kingdom and that
of the U.S.A. were 4,5()7,()62 and 2,955,993 ounces the total being 7,463,645
ounce's.

Profits earned by the British and South African Government on Sale of
Gold in India

625. Sjt. N. V. Gadgil: Will the Honourable the Finance Member please
state:

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to a Ih'uter’s message, from Uajie
To\\n dated Februaiw 1st, 1946, pul)lishe<l in ihe 7V-u’.s- of huJui, dated
Februarv 2nd. 1946, wherein it is stated as follows:— ‘The South African
]\Iinist('r of Finance, Mr. J. H. Hofmoyr. told the Assemblv at question tmie
today that the Union Treasury had benefited by £1,072,182 bv sharing with
the British Government profits made on sale of gold in India The total
amount obtained from gold realisntiow charges from June 1940 to September
1945 was £11,999.847 where of t‘10.016.400 have gone to the State and the
balance to the gold mines";
^ fb) if the profit earned by the Union Treasury is of the order of £.1,072,182.
what has been the profit earned by the British Government on the sale of
gold in India;
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{D) wnwocr » U a fact, as stated in the message quoted aboTe, that tlia

talue of'tdtal sales from June, 1940, to September, 1945, was £11,999,847;

and

(d) the average price at which this gold was sold in the Indian market?

ne Homoorable Sir Archibald AowUnda: (a) Yes. •

(b) add (c). The Government of India have no information.

(d) No South African gold as such was sold in India. Sales on behalf of

H.M.G. and U.S.Af were made at the prevailing market price.

Mbthod of Payment by the Keserj e Bank for the Gold sold by His
Majesty's Government

326. *Sjt. N. V. GadgU: Will the Honourable the Finance Member please

state:

(a) w'hether His Majesty 's (lOveAiment was paid in sterling by the lieserve

Bank of India wdhch handled ilie sales of gold referred to in the preceding

question on behalf of His Majesty’s^ Government;

(b) w’hether this gold was sold by His Majesty 's Government in order to

procure finance for their use in India, and whether such rupee finance was
disbursed by His Majesty’s Government in procuring supphes and obtaining

services in this country;

(c) if the answ’er to (a) is in the negative, whether a difftrent method of

payment l)y the Jieserve Bank of India for the gold sold by His Majesty ’s

GoveVnment was effected; and

\^d) if the answer to the above is in Che affirmative, how the price of gold

was actuallv paid, whether in dollars or other hard currency*^
*

^The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: (a), (c) and (d). The rupee pro-

ceeds of the gold sales accrued to Ills Majesty’s Governmeyt and were utilised

by them .towards meeting tlieir war expenditure in India.

(bj Yes.

Payment OF Family Allotments in bespbot ok Missino Indian Army
Personnel

327. Diwan Ohaman Lall: (a) Will the War Secretary please state whether
it IS a fact tiiat in the (-ase oJ Indian Anrix personnel, who liavo been report-

ed missing hui whose deaths have not \ct h(‘cn coiilirinod. pa.v merits of family

p'lotments in rcspi'ct of tliein w.ic sinppid .-iftcr the c\piry of n (-ertain period,

and the onlv payments to their iaimlie^ have hem l)ie piaisioiis that are

awardable on confirmation of deaths’' *

(b) Is it a fact that in the case of IJrilisli Armv pt‘rKonn<*l, the policy of

His Majesty's (hjveniment s to contimie the p.rvment of fairiih allotments?

(cj What is the justification for (i) tlie discontinuation of family allotment,

and (ii' the payment of rJeath pensions without the confirmation of the death in

case of soldiers who had staked their lives for the Government?

(d) Wil' he please also state the position in respect of the British Services

personnel serving with the Indian Army in such cases?

BIr. P. Mason; (a) and (c). Accord ng to the norma? riih's, q missing man's

family is pa'd family allotmeni for a period o^ se.ven months alter- intimation

has been received that the man 'S missing This is followed by a special

famfly allowance for two mon1h'^ Thereafter the family is given a pension.

These rules assume that (uiein\ powers w'iff, in compliance with the Prison-

ers of War (!onvcnt'on, furnish })rom?>tly names of prsoner.s of war •taken by

them. Accordmgly if any one 's not notified as a prisoner of war within
*9

months the presumption of death wou’d normally he justifiable.

Owing to the failure of the Japanese Government to furnish names of

case of Indhni persoruiel mi^^sing in the Far East. Family allotments were

prisoners of war, the Government of India suspended the normal rules in the
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oontinued to families of such personnel for periods beyond those authonsed by.

the rules. These periods were extended from time to time and under existing

orders family allotments will continue to be paid to such families up to and ioc

the Slat May 1946. By that date the Government of India hope that the fate

of those still unaccounted for will be definitely known.

(b) and (d). The reply to (b) is the negative. According to the normal rules

a missing British soldier's family is paid family allowance of family allotment

for twenty two weeks. This period was extended, however, in the case of

British soldiers missing in the Far Bast ^6r the same reason which justified the

continuance of family allotment in the case of Indian soldiers. This family

allowance was withdrawn, with effect from the Ist August 1945, in the case

of soldiers missing from the 1st November J942, and with effect from ‘the 1st

February 1946, in the ease of soldiers missing after the Blst October 1944. This

applies also to British service personnel seconded to the Indian Army.

Scales of Pensions to Families of Indian Otheb RAito

828. *Diwan Ohaman Lall: Will the War Secretary please lay on the table

of the House a detailed statement about the scale of pensions admissible to

the families of the Indian Other Hanks of the Indian Army in case of their

death occurring while on field service?

Mr. P. Mason: I lay a statement on the table of the House.

State7nent

Current rates of L 0. B.’s family pension, children allowance and death gratuity are

as follows :

(i) Family pension—Rs. 16 p. m
lii) (Uiildreri allowa,nce Rs 4 p m per child, P.iyahle to ALL fainiK [ten^umel^ wlietliei

(loath occurred before or after 3 September 1939

(in) Death gratuit\ (in one lump sum

(a) If death is due to enemy action .. Rs, 100

(b) If death is due to a disease or accident while serving o\ersea8.

or in a hospital in India sjn return from overseas as an invalid. Rs. 50

(c) If death occurs in circumstances other than those in (a) and
(b) above . . A'f/

The scales of family pension and children allowance are the same whetht r an individual’s
death occurs in a field or peace area.

Income-tax from ‘Hindu Undivided Family ’ Assesseks

829. Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: Will the Tlonournble tlu- Fijumc
Member kindly state:

(a) the amount of income-tax realised from the class Hindu Undivided
family’ giving figures for each Province, separately;

(b) tbe number of ‘Hindu undivided family' assessees giving figures for
each Province, sepajstely;

(o) what number of persons constitute such Hindu undivided family
Assesfiees on a roiigh average;

(d) what difference in the amount of tax, will result if the persons consti-
tuting Hindu Undivided fainih were assessed as individuals; and

(e) the compensatory advantages if any, to the member of the Hindu un-
divided #TBilieB for their being taxed^as such members instead of as individuals?

Mr. 0. A. Ck)ok: (a) and (b)t I lay on the Table a statement giving the
information required.

(c) Government have no information. *
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(d) It is not possible to give any figure. It would depend on the composi-

tion of the various Hindu Undivided Families and the share of the individuals

in the incjome of the Hindu Undivided Family and the separate income if any

that the members may have— *

(e) Any sum received by an assessee as a member of a Hindu Undivided

Family where such sum has been paid out of thd income of the family is

exempt from tax and is not taken into account in computing the total income

of the assessee mefnber.

Statement ekounng number of Hindu Undivided FamUy aeeeaeees and amount of incorMJax

realised in 1944-4$

Province

Amount of Inoome-
tax realiaed from
the elam * Hindu
Undivided Family’

m the year
1944.45

Number of *Hindu
Undivided Family *

aeseeseea in

the year
1944.46 •

Rs.

Madras 98,34.708 12,791

B<nabay 91,77,239 11,794

Bengal . 40,66,672 4,736

U. P. . ^
• 94,72,123 12,693

Puiijab . 89,19,155 12,833*

C. V- & Borar 48,11,316 5,114

Bjhar 63,31,797 • 7,662

OnaAa 8,42,648 1,199

Aasam • « 10,27,166 1,121

N. W. F. P. . . . 8,62,647 1,163

Della 18,38,674 1,417

Baluohiataa 4,99,216 699

Sind 9,77,608 2.089

Coorg . 6,360

Bangalore 76,899 64

All India 6,77,41,126 76,172
a

Disruption- of Hindu Undivided Families dub to Income-Tax Act

330. ^Pandit Thakor Das Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance
Mt-inbtr please state li it is a fact that partition in, and disruptions of the
Hindu undivided families are caused and accelerated ag u result of the pro-
visions of the Income-Tax Act and the classification Of Hindu undivided family
as a unit of iresessment?

(b) In how many cases, during the last ten years, the members of the Ijfmdu
undivided families claimed disruption and partition before the Income-Tax
onicera and the plea was disputed, allowed or disallowed?

Mr. B. 0. Oook: (a) and (b). 1 am afraid I have no infonoatioa.

Hindu iNomuBD Family Assbssbes to Supbb-Tax and Excess Profits Tax
Thakur Das Bhargava: Will the Honourable the Finance

Member kindly state:

(a) ^ number of Hindu undivided family Aasessees assessed to Super Tax
durmg the last six years;

‘

c
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(b) the number of Hindu Undivided family Assessees assessed to both Super

Tax and Excess Profits Tax during the last six years; and

(c) the number of Hindu Undivided Assessees assessed to income-tax below

the income ofTwo, Four, Six, Eight and Ten thousand rupees, separately, during

the last three years?
^

Mr. B. 0. . Oook: fa) and (o). 1 lay on the Table a statement giving the

inCormation required. Of the five categories of incomes mentioned in part (o)

information in respeot of incomes below rupees Four, Six and Eight thousand

is not available ^m our statistics which adopt slightly different grades of

income, [nfornuition in respect of incomes below Rs 3,500, Rs. 5,000 and

Ba. 7,600 has therefore been given in the statement.

(b) The information asked for is not available and cannot be compiled with-

out an expenditure of time and labour which will not be commensurate with

the result likely to be achieved.

statement

(a) .Vu nS )p of Hfiodu u 1 1 f(»!U'ly OHsossod to supor-tax :

AHHHfiHginorit year Number

1039-40 851

1040.41 1,334

1041.42
• •

1.820

1942.43 2,349

1943-44 4.321

1014.45
^

. 4,705

(
r

) N.l

inoomoH of

ab M‘ of irdi lii uidtvidocl fa a ly ‘SHOOS asHOHrfod to laoomo-tax • below

.AgHOgHrnoiit

Rh. Kh. Rh. Rh. Rs.

Year 2,000 3,500 5,000 7,500 10,000

1942-43 12,113 34,573 44.960 53,494 57,813

1043-44 17,881 40,555 52,848 63,747 69,830

1944.45 3,156 26,466 38,861 51,004 57,710

Increase of Eitropran Secretaries and Under Secretaries in Government
OF India Departments

S32. *Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: Will the Honuunible the Home Member be

pleased to state the innnber of European Secretaries and Und'er-Secretnries in

tile \jiriou> Departments of the Government of India and what has been the

increase in their number since April, 1989?

Tha Hoooarabls l^lr John IhiCMnis: Of the 17 Secretaryships now in existence

16 are held by Hriti^ Officers. Two of the 18 are on deputation out of India

and Indian officers are acting for them.

In April 1089 6 out of 8 Secretaryships were held by British officers.

As regards Under Secretaries 11 out of 48 are British at the present time.

Early in 1089, of the 20 1,0,8. officers bolding Under Secretaryships 18 were
British afid 7 Indians. ' ^

Action re Release of Detenus since passing op Adjournment Motion

38S. *Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: Will the Honourable the Home Member be
please^ to state what action, if any, has been taken regarding the release of

detenus since the passing of the Adjournment Motion on the subject by the

Asaembly on the ^rd January, 1946.
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Tilt BiOBOlinbld Sif Joint TIuxub: Mr. Krlftbna ^air has sinoe bssn relsassdL

The question of the release of the remaining three persons detained under
orders ol the Ceniral Gk>yemment is still tmder consideration.

Action on Adjournment Motion passed re Recruitment of Europeans to
Indian C'ivil and Police Services •

334. *81111 Mc^an Lai Saksena: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member
be pleased state \^•hat irction, if any. has been taken on the adjournment
motion passed by th# Assembly on the 31 st January, 1946 regarding the recruit-

ment of Europeans to the I t\S. and I.P.S ?

(b) Will he also state the t»ital number of vacancies, so far, reserved for

'War Sendee candidates, as \\ell as the number of persons so recruited?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: (a) and (b) The attention of the flonour-
ahle Member is mvned to the answers gfven on the 12th February 1946, to

Mr. Manu Bubedar’e short notice qaestion, and to Sardar Mangal Singh’s
question No. 224(b), on the above subject.

Accumulation of additional Sterling Securities

335. *Prol. N, Q-. Ranga: Wdl the Ibmourable the Finance Member be
])lca^ed to state:

(a) what has Ijocn tho uccumuhoicai of adcbtional sterling securities obtained
2 !' rctui’!! for India s of c(>mrnodities and ‘Services to tbe British Goven’'-
iiio'it siia-o th( ( rid of War,

(h til. in vt iTiiportanl, c- .n inodit lo^ and services which are hedng supplied
h\ India to ilie British Government:

(c> will till I G' A eniment .ittention ha*? been drawn to the protest made h\
• imlM r di Indian fOdH. am^i ^ pnh! I'-lx-d in the llindiistaii 'Tunf^ n| the^-ltli
lehniarv auamst and ;r(‘cMimulaf ion of sterling securitif's, and

(il'Vhen (h;VfTimient ]irop()‘-e to sl(»p these sales against, sterlitig securities
and tiu is'-ue of further rujiee currency*'

The Henourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: (a) The total increase n the
>ternng hold. rigs of the Ileser\o Bank from the 17th August 1945, to the Ist

l‘ehruur\ 19-16, wuis Bs IHs^ cion"; This* sum docs not. however. neceBsaril\
’ejtrcstait the value oi go(KB and '-orNicc'' I’cndered to Ills Muj('st\'s Go\crn-
tnent since \ .1 l)a\ A rougli estimate of iFie amount of recoverable w’ar
exfienditiire ‘'nee that day is IN 143 crore<, o’’ winch over one third represents
the emoluments of troops.

(b) Ajiart from the serva-es of tmops, mainly various stonas rcquirtd for the
Tiiaintenance of the armed forces.

(e) 1 have seen the mainlesto referred to ^
(d) As stated in my answer to Mr Manu Subedar’s shirred rpiestion No. 74,

on the 7th February, 1946, the expenditure incurred in India on behalf of llis
Majesty s Government is lieing greatly curtailed dJie cpiestion of the method
of financing further expenditure recoverable Irom TI M G is under cons dera-
tion

Calculation on Average Expenditure
336 *Shri Sri Prakm: Will the HOnouiMhle the Finance Member be pleased

TO State if anv calcuh^ion has been made regarding the average expepditure on
the answer of a question in the Legislative Assembly?

The Honomble Sir Archibald Rowlands: I cannot do betkr than refer rnv
Hononrahle friend to the answer given by one of my pn*deceRsorF to a somewhat
sinailar question put in 1936. The answer reads as follows:

V.irions estimates rancinij from Rs 75 to Rg 200 but non? of thews waw
anil T do not think that if iw worth while trvinj? to make an official

t:
Gear that it would 'conduce to #eononiv an well a« to ComfoH if

pnhlir merest
posHh], to rei^trut tH<-u funonitv to matton* of real

As regards this particular question, I found the answer by working overtime.iDe only expenditure involveo, rnerefore, was the cost of the naper and the
Tvear and tear on the typewriter.

,

c 2
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Names of I.N.A. Men Hanged

337. *Prof. K. O. Eanga: With reference to the reply to part (c) of starre

question No. 41, dated the 7th P'ebruaiT, 1946 will the War Secretary be pleas<

to state; ,

(a) the naraes of the nine I.N.A men who were hanged;

(b) their history;

(c) the charges against them;

(d) the convictions and jndgineiit given ‘by the Court Martial;

(e) what was done to their bodies;
*

(1) whether they were provided with any facilities for defence; if so, wha
and

(g) whether their relatives were informed about the trials, and whether th(

were given opportunities to interview them before they were hanged?

Mr. P. Mason: (a), (c), (d) and (f|. 1 lay u Htateiuent on the table.

(I)) SepotjH Ckattar Singh ami ha-:ir Singh when ti^hting for the eneiii

were members of a party which was responsible for ca[)tnring ti\e oi our soldie

and handing them over to the Japanese. Both were later captured whi

bearing arms agatnst us.

Ilnv Durga Mai was cajitured wiieii bearing arms ajainst our forces

Scpoij L.S Hazara Snigli whm eaptured was (Mriwing sul)\ei’sive -lapane'

literature and even after capture continued to try to suborn our troops.

i'lttcr Santar Smgh took });trt in an enemy laui nn oiic ol our cam}).s ar

later infiltrated to our lines with subversive intent where he was arrested afti

suspicion had been aroused as to Ins ideiit.ty

,Jt'm K(’nJin ( hand Sharnia and -h’tn ])aK’<iliadnr Tfiujuir were capture

when leading an armed patrol against our forces,
‘

Suik hiagindar Singh deserteJ while his h.tttah-m w.is fighting a rcar-guai

action and rejoined the battalion later only to desert a second time, taking tw

others with him to the Japanese. Was finally arrested w’hen attempting 1

infiltrate with a large sum of Japanese-made Indian currency Was given th

benefit of the doubt on the charge of wuiging war.

LjN. Charan Singh deserted to the enemy while Ins battalion was tightn

a rear-guard action. Concealed his identity when arrested later during a

uttemnt to infiltrate to our lines.

(e) The normal ])rocedure is that the body of a judicially executed perso

is disposed of by the authorities of the jail w’here the execution takes plac

according to the rehgioiis rights of the executed person If how'ever, the relativt

of an executed jierson wish to remove the body for disposal, perm’ssion to d

80 IS normally uraiitiHl Tliere is no reason to believe that any other procedui

W’as followed in these cases.

(g) As regards the first part, the accused, while under trial, w'ere allowe

to write to their relatives As regards the second juirt, the relatives wei

pormitted to visit them before the execution, if’ they so desTod. It is not know
how many of them took this opportunity.
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Amnesty to Civiijan I. N. A. IMbn

838. Prof. N. G. Banga: With reference to the answer of the War Secretary

to question No. 42, dated the 7th February, 1946, will the Honourable the Home
Member be pleased to state:

(a) whether the civiliam^’ho had joined the I.N.A. wore treated in the .^ame

wav as the Barmans to IWkn genend amnestv \^as extended; if not, why not;

and
^

(1)) whether Government propose to extend amnesty to all the civilians who

had joined the I.N.A. , in view of*the end of the war and the public opinion in

India?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: (a) and (b). As the War Secretarv pointed

out. tlie Burmans joined the Allies and fought against the Japanese in the

closing stage of the campaign
^

It i.> however unlikely tliat any civilian cj-memher of the I.N A. will be

prosecuted in India as so far none is known to have been guilty of atrocities.^

UNSTARHEI) QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Restrictions on Capital Issues

36. Shrl Mohan Lai Saksena: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member
be pleased to lay on the table a statement giving information ixignrding existing

restricuons on the capital issues'^

(h) How long are these restrictions fo remain in force?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Roiwlandi; (a) The restrictions are erfibodied

i» Defence of India Rule 94A read with the Exemption Order, dated 5th
Dt'ccinber, ItMo Both ol these being statutory orders hiivt* been j)ul)hRhed m
t^jc tie oj India and are therefore available in the Eibrarv of the House.

(b) The matter is under consideration.

Publications Banned underi*Sea Customs Act

37. Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: Will the Honourable the Home Member be
])!eased to lay on the table a statement giving the names of the books and other
publ eiitions wliich still remain banned under Section 19 of the Sea Oustomi
Act

’

The Honourable Sir John Tliome: I am having the information collected
and will furnish it to the Honourable Member when it is cornjdete

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE
1 nfnrtnafuni promixf'd ni rcplij t(f fttarrrd (jup.Hfion No 523. anlyid by

Prof N. G Patuja. nti thr 28/// February^ lf)4r»

Lowf.b Prices of Paddy \nd Rick in Madras Puf.sidf.ncv

la) The policy of Government is to see that all the jMitioh j oin enitd, namely pnciurem,
consumer'*, millers and traders get a fait deal

(I-! No Sir

> The difference between the Milage site puce of j)addv and the t t mill price of
<'oriesj„.i,(lnn; quantity of nee comes t<. al)out Re 2 p!*r hag of two rrmundH of nee aetond
M^rt and has been fived with due regard the fair out-turn of n/e obtained hv milling
tests and allowing for tran'^jxtrt rharueefi milling rhargeH cont of gunii\

. bagging, paekuisn
et brokerage and loading anti nah-H tax

'Ll Aa thy yultivator is assured of a maiket for hi.H produce at a fair price, the fixa

f
i« considered neceasarv As regards fixation of the ceilingpn. e of paddv an* Rs 12, the ceiling once aheady fixed by the (Vller-tor for 2nd sort poddv

rentrl.
consumption is Rs 1M2 8 per hag nf 166 lbs at tlw market

inrrL./- II
^he whole year Pnees were fixed only recenllv v^ith due regard to

cultivation and other relevant factors, and no further increase is •

^ iH given to the ryot, suhtert

retarded
Porchawa Officer, as it was observed that unrestricted optionretarded procarement considerably

'
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i }iformat«nt pionuned in reply to starred question' No. 1064, asked by

Prof. N. G. Jiariga. ini the I6th March, J94o.

Limited Ntmukr of Purciiask Licknces for GnouxDxrTS, etc., issued in

- Madras

(a) No. No licence is required for the purcba.se of gro^lH^uis, oil and jaggery. Dealeri

in oil cakes hav^ to take out licenses from the Director of Agriculture, Madras, under th<

Madras Manure Dealers Liceniing Order, 1043. A large number of such licenses have beer

granted to manine dealers lo various districts

(b) and 'c). Pnees of groundnuts and oil have not been fixed for oil cakes celling

prices have been fi.\ed with refereni*© to the ruling prices of groundnuts and oil in consulta

tion with the trade (!eiling prices for jaggery ^‘xported outside the province art* also fixed

according to seasonal conditions and are based on the current co.st of production, handling

charges, etc.

Infcrmation promised in reply to starred question No 1243, a'sked by Mr. Ananga
Mohan Dam, on 21 st March 1945.

Ai'poivtmknt ot CKRTAIN* \on'-Th\inki> A ^ IX Dei.hi Higher Secoxdakv

Schools.

(a) No.

(b Yes. 25 untrained M.As have been employed in the Higher Secondary Schocls. Of

these, twelve possess the re^quisite qualifications f»rescnbed by the Board and arv employed

in the following schools :

' (1) M. B. Higher Seoondary School, Neiw Delhi 2

(2) Indrapraatlm Oirls Higher Secondary School, Delhi 1

(3) Ramjas Higher Secondary School, No. 2, New Delhi ...
( 4 ) Union Academy, New Delhi . . .

• . , 1

(5) Birla Higher Secondary School, Delhi ..... 1

<0) Ramjas Higher Secondary School. No. 3, Delhi .... 1

(7) Aiiglo-Arabio Girls Higher Secondary School, Delhi ... 1

(8) D. A. V. Higher Secondary School, Delhi ..... 2

(9) Commercial Higher Secondary School, Delhi .... 1

(10)

Ramjas Higher Secondary School, No. 1, Delhi .... 1

12

Four who wcic old teucheis ha\c been granted exemptions, and nine are unqualified bud
arc vinplo\cd tcinporanlv in the following institution? till qualified teachers l>ecome avail-

able

(1) Indraproatha Hindu Girls Hi^er Secondary School, Delhi . . 1

(2) Lady Irwin Higher Secondary School, Simla .... 1

fS) St. Thomas Higher Secondary School, New Delhi ... 2

(4) Anglo-Arabic Higher Secondary School, Daryaganj, Delhi 1

(ft) Arya Girls Higher Secondary School, New Delhi •
, , 1

(6) V. S. Jat Higher Secondary School, Kheragarhi, Delhi J

(7) Commercial Higher Secondary School, Delhi .... 2

9
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] aformation prO)ni8€d in rephj to starred question No. 1873, aslied by

Sri F\. B. Jiuaraja Hegde, on the 27th March, 1945

Betel-Nut Palm Cultivation in Certain Bistuicts

(«)
,

.(b) (e)

Area under Kstimated Rc\’enuo
betelmit annual yield collected in

palm 1944.45

• Acres Lba. Rs.

(in OOOs) (in OOOr)

(i) S. Kunara

Madras Districts

1 2,038 24,796 17,07

(ii) Malabar 01.535 23,744 14,87

(iii) (kiimbatoro .• 1,600 1,120 1,39

(iv) Nilgiris . 12 0‘5

(i) N, Kanara

Bombatj Districts

16,900 13,759 15,92

(ii) Hatnagiri f 1,970 799 74

(i) Noakliah

Bengal Dutirtets

32,400 27,698 9,00

(ii) Chittagong 350 582 6

(lit) Bahkhurganj 1,53,790 60,956 46,60

(iv) Khulna
.

• 7,590 6,310 6,36

(v) Joaaore 68 95 .3
(vi) Midiiapur • • (Non-growing area)

Sylhot

Assam

1,670 ^,462 1,39

Coorg Provinoe 240 232 I

(d; and (e) Attention ig invited to the repl^ to part (a) of queation No. 886

Information promised in reply to starred questions Kos. 1470 (a^ and 1471 (a)
l<>

1 '/), usi.fd hif Shnmati K. Jladhabai Snhhaniyan
,
on the 2^tli Maid;

1945.

LigroR Shoi’> in Vicinity of Railway (’oal Minks

A o. 1470 — |(i) The liquor sho|m in the vicinity of Hiiilway ('oal Minei are ©[Hmi tliiough

out the year from 12 noon to & e.M. on Friday s, Saturdayi* and Sunday* and from 12 mxjn
to 8 p.M on the remaining days.

Primary Schools for Railway ('oal Miners (Ttildukn

.Vo. 1471.— (a) There are 4 primar>' for chihlren of miners working in Railway

o^vned (’oal Mine*, t.e., in Hazaribagh Bakare* Coal fiehl*. Their iiamea and number of

pupil* are noted below :

Number of pupils

Serial Name of School Total

No.
Boys Girls

1 Dhori U. P. School 115 10 125

2 Bermo Hindi L. P. School 85 7 92

3 Bermo Urdu L. P. School 45 4 49

Kargali L. P. School 40 20 60

• 285 41 326

(b) In 1930 th'ere wa* onU one School, namely Kargali, L. P. 8<*hool with 39 pupil*.

ThOB there is an increase of 3 schools and 287 nunils.
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(c) All the four scJ/ools are co-educational There is no woman teacher in any of these

Bchoola.

(d) Mid-day meal is not provided in the&e hooi.^ The Hazanbagh Mines Board which

manages these schools has not inad'e any piovision for this purpose.

Information promiited m refhj to part^ (b), (c) and id) of que>ition A'o. 1479,

asked by Mr. A. Satyanarayana Moorfy, on thf' 29t/t March, 1945.

lilCE ROTTING IN (lOVERNMENT (lODOVVN IN MaNIKGANJ.

(b) and (c) The total (juantity which deteriorated and become unfit for human con-

sumption at Manikganj was 6.000 maundh It'wa** iec'ei\ed m pooi condition during the

latter half of 1945 and the early part of 1944 and formed part of an »mergenc\ shipment.

No particular official was resfionsihle for this deterioration

(d) Deterioration of foodgnuiirt was niuinlv due to lack of proper storage accommodation.

This is being re<;tified by the construction of new storage of approved scientific design and
storage capacity for 348,000 tons has already been conijil'eteMi. This combined with better

technical staff now completing tiaining. new system of accounting now being put into force,

'and a highly (jualified Directoiate of Inspection, which already w'orking. is expected to

minimise deterioration of foodgrains in future.

Information promised tn reply to starred question So, 1591. asked by Mr. T. S.

Avinashilingam Chetitar^ on the 4th April, 1945

Public: Utility Ugnc kkns held by Ngn-Indun Tntkkests

(a) 56 public utilities conivnis are held by British and other non-Indian interests.

(b) Yes, in respect of six concerns Besides a tentutiNe decision to acquire one ha»
been reached and cases of two are under consideration

MOTIONS FOH AIMOT UNMKNT

Faih'uk to HKrxTuiATE Jndivn Prisoneus i’Ni)i:iu,oi\ti Trial in Malay

\

Mr. Pr68i(l6iit! I have received notice of a motion of adjournment from

1** NOON
Sekhar Sunjal, who wants to discuss the policy ot

Government in refusing to have repatriated mio India for trial

Indian prisoners in Malaya. From the answers given to -certain supplementary
questions the other day by the Secretary to the Commonwealth Relations
DepartmenI

, I undersUxid that these prisoners are prisoners of a foreign

Government and are be.ng tried in a foreign land for offences committed against
foreign laws. If that is so, under what law can they be repatriated into

iJritislb India for trial'.' As to tacts, we must know whether the Malayan
Government is really a foreign Government or whether it is a subsidiary part

of tht‘ Government of India.

Mr. Paflanka Sekhar Sanyal (Presidency Oivs on Non-Muhammadan
Rural)' Sir. I should like in the first place to invite your attention to the answ^er

itsi4t

Mr. Preaident: I can see that the w'ording of the answer is somewhat loose;

hut irrespective of that answer, 1 should like to know’ from Government whether
the Malayan Government is n suhord'iiate Government of the Government of
Indi!i or In nil independent Government It muy he a military or other
administration, hut is it subordinate to the Government of Ind’a ?

Mr. R. N. Banerjee ( Secretary
. Commonwealth Department): Sir, it is quite

indt'peiident of tlu* Government of India, just like the Government of Ceylon
or the Government of Bnrnm. and there is no sort, of subordination of the
Malayan Government to the (uiV^ninent of India

Mr. Saaanka Sdkhar Sanyal: St. so far as that matter is concerned in the
first ])laoe the British military administration in Malaya is part of the South
East Asia Command, and the Government of Ind a are represented there as

will appear from the answer itself. In the second place, so far as the legal

position is concerned, apart from the question of exchange of prisoners on the
CTOnndn nf d»'nln»Y»ntir» nPAOPaifv fVtPro arA aIapt r>rATriomno ir» flia rSnmfnol
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Piwedure Code and in the Indian Penal Code which provide that an Indian

subject wherever he may have committed an offence is subject to the legal

administration of this country. In replying to my question the other day, the

Secretary’ to the Department did not say that there was any# legal difficulty

or impossibility, but he made it clear that it was nut the policy of this

Government to ask for rejiatriation. Section 4* of the Indian Penal Code and

section 188 of Hje Criminal Procedure Code make it clear that an Indian

wherever he is, is subject to the statutory provisions of this country. There-

fore the i»osition is clear and an* Indian who is a prisoner in Malaya could be

tned by them at Malaya and in India. So the question that I want to raise

ioila\ oil the has s oi the answer given the other day by the Secretary to the

Commonwealtli Kelations Department is as to the steps taken by this Govern-

ment. if at all, with regard to tlie repatriation of these prisoners here for trial.

Tile answer ot Goverimieni w'as* not that there was any legal difficulty or

di-^ab lity but that it was not their policy to ask for repatriation; and that is

just what I want to discuss. If they had said fhat they had tried and failM

liecause of soiiu' legal difficulty, the position would be differtuit; but they say

that they havt* not tried because it is not their policy. So I seek to raise this

issue on the gnuiiid of policy only

Mr. President: Looking to the answ-er as a whole and without taking any
j*ortion of the answiT out o’ tlie context, it a}>pears to me to make no difference

whether the wonl ust*d was ‘polie\‘ or their legal ability or inability. The
I
rftjH'isit on of law- wliich the Honourable Member is trying to make out is, to

niv iniiul, too w.de Sujiposmg an Indian commits a murder in Paris and the
French Government prosecute him for it, will he be triable in Tndbi^bv the
Briti'^b Ind an courts ’ It the trial is taking place m France, will it bo
tforfipeti'nt U) the (Ln eminent of Tnd a—ajiart from the question of jiropr ety
or policv—'to insist on the rejaitriation of that person tojie tried here for the
niunlert committed in France*.’

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: The position is clear that, so far as the law
s concemed, be is triable here; l>iit wlM'ther (lovenirnent will ask for the trial

here .s a matter for G()\ernment to (haude
•

Mr. President: To me the matter if^ clear 1 am unable to agree with the
b'gai projiosition of liie Honourable Member and the Motion is not in order.

BrilNIMl OF n| WoHSIIie \\I> InsI I.TI.NG 01 Wo.MEN' DL IU.N'CJ KE( K.ST

L'aL( l 'l l \ DlS'll UIlANCK.s

Mr. President: The next motion of adjournment stands in thi'
* name fit

.Mr .^MthoriN who want's to .iix iis^ tin* failure of < rmintuit to take* tiinelv and
sufficiently stern measures to protect the pul)lie m the recent ('ulcutta dis-
turbances, with tlie re.siili that Wfunen were moulted and rilaee.s* of wairship
burned

I here is hardly aii\tiniig that can he said in fa\our of this motion on the
point of admissibility

Mr. Prank H. Anthony (Noimiian'd Non-Ollicia') SIi. tins tjoamhnHni whieli
hvis re.-^ulted in women heme insiiltial and j)lac('>., of worship liuriit has produced
a feeling of bitterness throuirhout India and not in Galcutta onh . This is
not the tirst time it has liaj>]M*iu*d , it is the second (jetuisiitii in a f(*\v weeks.
And I do not think that the old position is teiiahle tliaf this is a matter
whieh falls solely within the purview of the re.spon.sil)ility of the provincial
Gijvernnicnt. in view of tin* Defence of India Piules and a’so in view of the
emergency provisions of section 126-A of the Governrneni of India Act which
runs thins-

‘Adhere a proclamation of emergenev is in operation wherehv the Governor
general hap declared that the security of India is threatened by war

—

(a) the Executive Authority of the Federation shall extend to the giving of
directions to a province as to the manner in whieh the executive nnthority
thereof is to be exercised, etc

”
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Frank U. Anthony]

And 1 say that it is very much the responsibiJity oi the Centra] Govern-

rnent in view of the fact that this sort of thing has happened before. The

Bengdl Govemnneiit have pleaded that the yoondas have apparantly got the

upper hand. They should have taken the sternest measures at the earliest

opportunity. 1 think no political party will tor a moment plead that this

(joinidakin is part oi their political programme or phi.osophy. I know the

military were called out. Jl necessary instead of 53 there should have been

55;{ ciiKualties, in order to out the yoondcr ekinent.

Mr. President: I am afraid J am unable to hold the Government of India

responsible for this. It is a wide extension but in each case, as 1 said, the

matter will have to be looked into on the merits of the case. I do not propose

to give my consent to this motion.

ELKCTJO.N of MFMBKJilS TO I.MJ’KKIAL COU.NOIL FOK AGIUCLL-
I'L JiAl. lUiSKAliCH AND ITS GOVKJi.Nl.NG liOin’

Mr. Preeident: 1 have to inform the Assembly that up to 12 noon on

Monday, the ilth February, J940, the time hxed lor receiving noimnations

ior the Imperial Council oi Agricultural liese-iivh and its Governing Body,
tliree nominutions were received. Subsequently one inembei withdrew his

candidature. As the number ol remaining candidates is equal t(T tlie number
of vacuiieies, J declare Sn \'. Gangaraju and Mr. Muliunimad Naumaii lo be

duly elected.

ELFCTlON OF MKMBKBS TO STANDING COMMITTKF FOB INFOBMA-
TION AND BUOAIK’ASTING DKrABTMFNT

Mr. President: J have also to mlurm the Assembly tiiat upto 12 noon on

.Monday, the 11th February
, 1946, the time tixed loi leeening nominations

for the Standing t'oinmittee lor the Department ol information and Broadcast-

ing, t\\el\e nominations were received Subsequently two members witiulrew

tiieir candidature. As the number ol remaining i/indidates is eqim' to the

number of vacaiicu'S. 1 declare the following members lo be duly eleeted lo

the (’onimittcc for thi* uiiexpind poitioii of iho current tmaneml yi'ur, 1945-46

and tile timmeiuJ year 1946-47 (I) Mr. t' 1’ Lawson, (2) Mr N Narayana-
miirtlii, (3) Bandit Sri Krishna Dutt Baliwal. (4) Khan .Vbdul Ghain Khan,

f5) Mr. .M K Masani, (6) Mr. liamayan l*rasad. (7) e’haudhry Sn (!liand. (8)

Nnwab Suldi(jU(‘ All Khan. (9) Syeil (ihulam lUuk Naiiang and '16} l^han

Bahadur Kaja iMohaimnad Amir Ahmad

H()\D-H.\IL t’O-OKDINATION SCHEME

BhKSK.\T\TIO.\ (tF THK KkIMUIT OF T1!K t 'o.MM rTTIU,

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall (Member for Kai’ways and War
Transport)- Sir, 1 present tlie report of the Committee to exannne the progress

mad'' in eariMiig out the pniu'i]ih's of the Boad-Kail (’o-ordination Scheme.

KF.roHT OK THE (OMMITTEK OF THE LKtUSLATlVE ASSE.MHLY APPOINTED
TO EXAMINE THE PROGRESS MADE IN CARRYING OUT THE PRENTIPLES
OK THK ROAD RAIL CO-ORDINATION SCHEME

-~(l) The Otimnntter wa.«» Tfppointed in pui'>iiani'e of a Resolution adopted
hv the Leitislat i\ (> A.«5sejidd\ on thi> 29th .Iflnuarv. 1946 <*n the motion of the Hon'hle M'eirber
for War TraM.''port and Radwaw foRow*! •—

“That this House do proceed lo elect, in such mannei the Hon’ble the Piesi-

dent mav direct, se\en Tneml>ers to serve on a Committee to txainine the progress made
in carrying out the principles of the Road-Rail Co-ordination Scheme appi-oxed by
this Flouse on April. 12, 1945, and to report to the House trithin 14

i2) The Hon'ble the President appointed February the 1st for rvmpt of nomination-^ to

tire Committee and February the 4th for the election, if necessary. There heina onlv
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nominations the Hon’ble the President announced on Februaiv tbo 1st that the-

C oniniittee had been constituted as follows :

—

Tlw Ilon’ble Sir Edward Benthall.

Mr. Bhagirathi Mahapatra.

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena.

S.iwab Siddique Ali Khan.

Ml H. O. Stokes

Mr. P. B. Gole.

S’! Mohd. Yamm Khan.

(3! 'rhe t'ommittee was therefore required to report on or before the 15th of Februarv,

bii: on the 14tli of February reeeiwjd the perniiS‘<iou of the House to report by the Idtli

Meetm^.s were held on the 5th, 7th. 8th* 12th. 13th and 14th of Februar'

.

2 The (’ornnnttee is agreed tiiat the White Paper issued by Goveinnient and laid

on the table of llie House on Januaiy 21gt, 1946 fairly covers the agreement ivached in thw

.A'-'enihly on Apiil 12th. 1945, respecting the principles of road rail co-ordination b\ the

lorrn.it ion of joint (road-rail) or tripaij^ite (road rnil-Proviiicial Government) eompanies

3 The majority of the Committee feel that in most of the Punimos theie has neither

been lonsultations nor negotiations in jmrsuanee of tlie afoivauul ugi cement

4 The majority of the Committee. tlierefon\ recommend that in view of the impending
Ci.iru'cs in the Provincial Governments it is inadvi.sable tor railvva.v.s to make anv inve"<t

inent for the present and the railway participation in the scheme therefore be jiostponed

5 The rnajoiity of the Committee arv further of the opinion that Ordinance XAaI of
1945 '•hould be amended so as to restore th.‘ provisions of the Mr»tor Vehicle.** .\ct, 1939 in
Kl.ition to oidinarv permits for stage and contract <nrriages, and public and private earriwra,
blit that ceitam emergency provisions may remain, in so far as Ihev are necessarv in
if'peit of emergent control of tran.sport for special purposes such a.s tlie tramsport of food

It i.H also of the opinion that any notification issued undei the Oidinaiue foi cancellation
r>( ^lu h penmls should be made inoperativ e.' and the permits alieady camviled umlei the
<'idm!mce should be restored

•
6 Dining the discussions of the Committee it transpired that certain coinnutimmts had

^iheady been made in C P. in companies with Managing Agents The majontv of the
I oinniittee aie of the opinicn that this was in contravention of the aforesaid agreement and
1 ' iriegular •

E C BFATIIALL*
MOHAN LAL SAKSKNA
MOHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN
bhagirathi MAHAPATRA
SIDDlgCE ALI KHAN
H G STOKER •

P B GOLE
/ /m IB/A f I f'l 1946

N<*J E OF DISSENT BY THE HON’BLE SIR EDWARD BENTHAL

I legiet that I am unable U) agree with the inajwntv ol the Committere in the following
n.atrc's - •

I j- I l ori'-Kici that the Gov eminent.** of Pioviuces in whn h matler.s have reached
k 'Lure ot ne 'I.ti.ition have made .i genuine attempt t-* cairv uut the terms oj the White
Pa|M'i afuniimg to local eircumstanre« and in the ititeie«t of the fiavelling piihlic

J\ira. 4 —III rn opini.m. in .‘•pitr of the iinj>ending political changes, action should not
I'C* I'ofttponecl once the interests of the tiavelline public (I'eniainl additional and lrf.*tter bus
'*•

' V n e.-, .i.-> .>ooii possible, new vehicle^ aie, and are likely to become, available in the
I ’ I! lutuie and there ih no di-.agreeinent on the geirei.al policy ol road -rail co-ordination
d; !iif im.itum \r> that in several aieas a substantial body of ojicrators or ali ojmratorH
"cicnTH.i b.ive appioved the formation and .^tru•turc* of the companies, the terms of
accpiiMfion of their vehicles by the companieji and the selection of individual promoters
or managing directors, I recognise, however, that in cvrtain other areas there la ground for
a < ifterc'iice of opinion regarding the measure of c-onsultation and agreement with operatorsmuprto ami, in my opinion the correct c ours** ui the preneut c ircumstanrcH would be to
f
rocee^ with the formation c>f ctnipanns .mo th** lotroduction of ^e(r\u.f•s in areas where
here is sub**Untial agreement sohjent if the Hcwm- wishes to s. lotinv bv a Commilt**.. ofme Hemse in reepect of the fulfilment of the terms of th.- White Paper

f ara. 3—1 am prepared to concur in the first part of this recommendation but not in
Uie second part.

'Subject to a Minute of diiieot.
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Vara. 6,--“I do not consider that there wag any contravention of my undertaking or any
irre^guUrity in authonsing the lailway to take up the agreed percentage of the increase in the
K^apitaJ of the Company conccmed whith was made in order to give greater participation to
otner existing operators.

E. C. BENTHALL.
Tht 16tA February

^

1946

NOTE OF DI5?SENT BY MR. H. G. STOKES

Vara. 3.—1 am unubie to agree with the majority of the C'ommittet that in most Pro-
vinces there has never been consultation nor negotiation. 1 feel that adequate consultation
has been carried out save in a lew case«. •

Vara. 4.— 1 feel that some time limit to postjiunement is dcsiiablc and 1 suggest that
it be up to May Slst.

Vuia. 5.“- 1 do not coiiHidtr that .ntion already taken under the Ordinance should now
be invalidated.

V<iHi. 6. 1 am nut satished that the a( lion of Go^cnimcnt wa.s in toiuiavcntion oi
agfeemenL or that then has been any incgulanty, fin.incially or otlieiwise.

The 14M February, 1946.
a. G. STOKES.

tlie

KAILWAY liUlKlKT FUK lUlO-47

Tht Hemourabie Sir Edward Beatliail (Meiiibcr ior liaiiwuyb and War Tranb-
jicHtj. JSir, the ituilway JLJudget lor lU4G-4«, winch i have the honour to present
toda^, Jb at one and the bnine nine a Victory Ifudget and tlic precursor of a
seues oi more diliicult l^ost-W ur budgets. Tlicre is iuj need Jor me to recount
once again the extent oi the contnbutioi.' of the railt\a\nien towaids tlic victory
whicli h^b placed India in a position to dctclop her economic and political life m
Ireeduin. ihe strain has at iinics bteii great but tlu*N have been eijuai to it.

Though conditions particularly lor })usbenger tralihc have been dithcult, ail mill
tary lequircmcnts wqfe suecesslulh met, the pcoideV footl has beeii moved,
industry has been maintained at a high level of productivity and, gcneralh
Hpeaking, the railways have delivered the goods. The loiintrv can, 1 think, be
satisfied that its greatest nidiistnal asset has sUx.d the test oi war, hut hence-
forward we must turn to a eritienl c.xamination d this asset and eonsider how
our railway finances stand and hovv best the resources m (>quipinent and iriaterial
can be adapted to meet the changing needs of post-war India

Ooo(h Traffic

' L
termination of the war the distribution of traflie has, of course

changed.
.

The reoccupation of Burma relieved the pressure on the metre gauge
coniH^-tion to the North Eastern frontier whieh .so long was a cause of anxietv,
^ith the result that goods trafhe is now moving fairly freelv on the whole of the
Jsorthern metre gauge system, and this should continue. The Southern metr-gauge systejn remains relatively active, but with the reinforcement of rolling
stock and the easing of military demands goods traffic congestion will begradually eliminated On the broad gauge, railways have loaded in the firstnine months of the current financial year 6 24 per cent, more vvacons and lifted4-91 per cent, more tons of g.xids than in the corresponding period of the pre-ceding vear and. m spite of a decrease in military traffic, a high rate of activitycontinues. The transport of increased outputs of coal, particularly in the up

rnmmmmrn..
degree, a gygtem of priority movement control

” *” m deorearinj
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• Passenger Traffic

3. Passenger traffic has continued at a very high level. The latest statistics

show that, apart from the large number of military jiersonnel moved in specials,

the Class I Railways have carried an average (»f 85 million passengers every

month during the
*

current year. This means an increase of nine miillion

passengers per month over 1944-45 and 20 millions over the monthly average

in the year 1943-4-W The passenger traffic handled in scheduled trains in terms

of passenger miles—a more c:>mprehensive unit of measurement—had already

doubled last year in eomp;irison with the pre-war level but during the current

\enr it is nearlv two and a quarter tinies as much. With the reduction of mili-

tarv' demand, it has been possible t(3 restore a C(‘rtain number of train services

but, as the House knows, conditions of travel are still very far from satisfactory.

There are no fewer than 1 ..‘lOO hroi^d gamje and 410 metre gauge coaches still

with the military and until we get these back or get new stock, we shall be

unable to restore the services to a satisfactory level and must therefore continue

to ask the publie to be patient over our difficulties for a little longer. The condi-

tion of the coaching stock too has deteriorated during the war through intensive

iNe and though the supply of fittings is likely to become progressively easier,

it is not always possible to improve the condition of carriages quickly by with-

drawing vtock for repair without depleting services further, witli still more

serious ineonvenu*nce to the public d’he iiuprovem(‘nt of the coaching stock

position i.. one uf tlic niu]rir ta^ks .f the railways in the next few years. Tlie

ste]) to iiii]u-ovc tlic position is the^ re(*nvery and reconversion to civilian

u*.<‘ ni t]o' vPu-k loaned to tlu* Tuilitnrv aifd the overhaul of existing stock, some
of wlii(}i niav require to be largel\ rebuilt. In addition, th(* 210 broad ^ang(‘

and 94 metre uiiige underfraiut'S wbich ari* arriving from Australia, togeth'^r

\\]h] all spare undtufr anu*^ whieb can be colh’cted from the railways, will be

uTilis(d fyr tbe earh uteiea^^ of lower class capacity. This programme will very

fully o((Mip\ tbe sb '[> and labrair capacity of the railw’nys for coachbuilding.

The tunploymeiif of outside en:,:ineering works for tbe fabrication of bodies ff)r

toiia- of t)i(. iind(‘rfrfunes is under (‘on‘-ideVjition : hut this will not prejudice the
einplo\nieut of railway labour. As a long terifi project experiments are being
niad(» in lightweight “all-rnetnl’' stock, suitably insulated and, of course, of

improNrd design SHiiiple orders have been placed in order to carry out the
necessary tests

rile (pic'^tion of new designs for lower elnss passenger conches has received
int« iisive study and the opini ns of T^ocal Advisory Committees have beiyi taken.
Sanqile coaches are being constructed. The approved layouts contemplate*
transverse seating sectionalised to give greater privacy for both Inter and HI
class pa^serlgers. The seats will afford adequate knee room and provide a
degree of seating comfort beyond anything offered to Int^r and III class passen-
gers in the past and an innovation is being introduced in that sleeping accom-
modation as such will be provided in these (dnsses. The number of passengers
per lavatory wull be further reduced and some small compartments retained for
women and for reserx'ation. Water storage capacity will be increased and a
water supply made available in both compartments and lavatories, Lighting
will be ‘improved and fans provided in Inter class compartments. Renovation
of upper class carriages will of course be taken in hand and railways will proceed
with development of air-conditioned sto^'k, but the main effort will he con-
^'entrated upon the improvement of lower class travel. It will, however, of
course he appreciated that the volume of work entailed in bringing tbe stock up
to the general standard which the country demands Is large and cannot he
achieved overnight by waiving a magic wand.

Engines and Wagons

regarding engines and wagons is more satisfactory than that of
coaching stock. Of the 934 broad^auge engines on order to which I referred in
my last year's bu^t speech 783 have been put into service, 29 have been
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shipped or already received in India and 172 remaui to come forward. These

should go a long way to secure the power position. Of the broad gauge wagons

previously oa order d,410 from the U. S. A. were eaiiceiled on the cessation of

Lease Lend arrangements. Of the 17,934 wagons on order in India, we
expect to have received 13,439 by March 31st and the balance next year.

Tenders have been called for a further 4,100 wagons oi ^pdian manufacture.

We hope that we shall have received 6,000 of the 8,000 Canadian wagons and

8,8<X) of the 10,000 wagons on order from the United Kingdom by the end of the

tinunoial year and the balance s^xin after. When all these deliveries have been

completed, the railways which commenced the war with some 7,279 broad and

metre gauge engines and 193,H0r» broad and metre gauge wagons should have

available 8,541 engines and 239,000 wagons. Among these, how'ever, are 389

metre gauge engines and 11,000 metre gauge wagons owned by the War Depart-

,merit, but it is expected that the railways will take over a large proportion of

these. Eleven per cent, of the total wagons have been in service for 40 years

or have been recommended for premature replacement, but the Indian industry

sliould be in a position to provide replacements and any further accretions neces-

sary to meet developing trade. Of the engines, however, 29 per cent, have
passed the normal age of 35 years and it may be necessary to order a certain

number of passengtT engines from overseas before the locomotive building works
now in course of inauguration in India are in a position to meet the dernand.
The first boilers from Singhbhnin are in an advanced stage of production and
W'ork is proceeding at Kanchrnparn, although the heavy programme of engine
rehabilitation in these works is resulting in slower progress than we could wish.
On the whole, however, the stock of engines and wagons should be adequate for

current purposes.

Staff

5. It is only natural that the large body of raiiuav servants who have worked

loyally and strenuously during the last few years in turtheranee of the war

effort should now view W’ith i»pprehension the uievitabie adjustments whieti

must result from a return to peace-time conditions. Government is, of course,

well aware of.tlie widely felt tear that a reduction in railway activity and the

absorption of ex-service men will result in the discharge ot large numbers of

temporary staff. Publicity has been given to a number ot misleading figuret

which hear no relation to fact. It is true that a certain amount of purely war

w'ork undertaking by the Kailways lia^ ceased, together with a portion of the

purely military traffic. This military tratlic lias nowever, so far largely been

replaced by increased civilian traffic and although it is difficult to look lar

ahead, there seems every prospect during the eoming year of a demand for

rail transix)rtatioii comparable to that of 1943-44. But apart from this, rehabili-

tation works and new projects will absorb largo numbers of railtsay workers in

alternative employment and are lieing put in hand as rapidly as the supplies of

raw material and tlie need for j)r<‘paratory work [lermit. A variety of other

means have also been adopted k) avoid retrenchment on a large scale. Overtime
lias been cut down; in some (miscs, reduced hours of work for certain types of

staff have been introduced: greater facilities for leave resulting in the entertain-

ment of more substitutes have been arranged; certain leave rules—as a long-

ttTin policy—have been liberalised, while some work normally carried out by
Cfuitrcct is, where possible, being temporarily allotted to departmental staff.

The liftilway Boai^ and Railway Administrations are exploiting all these
methods to the fullest possible" extent in order to avoid throwing large bodies
of workers out of employment during the immediate post-war period. There
is no reason to believe that their efforts will not meet with success, but while
the railways are playing their part in creating work for the workers, tiieir degree
of a,ctivity is, of course, ultimatelv dependent upon the general state of economic
aotivity. So far, some 8,000 surplus men have been absoH;>ed in this way and
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SfdOU out ol a total labour atreiigtii of over S50,00u have had to be dis>

ehaifid, mauj of whom were occupied ou purely war work which has been closed

down. The Bailway Board have beeu m close touch with tlie .VMiidia Ituilwuy-

mea's Federation in regard to this question although they have been unable to

aocept the cluim that no railway servant should be discharged, u claim which

it would be impossible lor any Government department or anj other business

ooncem employing large bodies of men to accept. The Board will moreover

oootinue to keep a close watch on these adjustments in the labour strength and

will consult the Federation from firne to time as heretofore.

Organised labour is also demanding the immediate revision of scales of pay.

It must be realised that a wholesale revision in the very great variety of scales

which exist on different railwa.ws is cd the best of times an intricate mutter

requiring close investigation. The difficulties of such a revision at the })re6ent

time are inteiibitied by the uncertainty of future price levels. The Railway
Board have, however, been working lor some time (m a suitable post-war j)ay

structure with the idea that the actual scales could be determined without delay

as soon as there is more certainty as to the level at which prices, rates and fares

are likely to become stabilised. Ae was recently announced on the flinir of tlie

House, (lovcrnrnent have decided to set iij) a Commission whiidi will be pre-

dominantly non-official in character, to go into the whole (piestion of the scales

oi pay for .all their servants. In the meantime railway servants may rest

assured that the present rates of relief which they are enjoying will not bo
reduced as long as there is no material reduction in the cost of living. ,

^The question of medical facilities and educational assistance, the working
t)f Staff Councils and the Staff Benefit Fund, the hours of employment of railway
workers, housing, technical training and the method of Handling establishment
matterli, all these with other questions relating to specific categories of staff, are
under review. In short the Railway Board are giving the welfare of railway
servants a

j
mininent place in their pdfet-war programme.

Pont- War Plans

ti. Gownirnent recognise the important part which railway rehabilitation
and development can play in mitigating the shock of transition between war-
time and peace-time conditions and in providing work for railway and other
workers who would otherwise be in danger of unemployment. Transport services
are indeed the foundation of activity in the heavy industries and the railways
are losing no time in putting into operation the plans, which the House hag
discussed on previous occasions. The programme of construction *of new rail-

ways^ and restoration of dismantled lines has been settled in consultation with
Provincial Governments and surveys are proceeding on 8,000 miles of limu
Work is being put in hand on such sections as require no further survey but the
bulk of the work planned cannot commence until the next working season. A
large pro^mme for building new staff quarters of improved types is under
Wfty ^d in designing these types the wives of railway staff have been consulted.
Ttie Sargent Committee has just submitted an ad interim report on the develop-

traffic. Each railway has submitted its five-year programme for
reu^ljtation and development. The total amount budgeted next year for new
^TJ8trocti<m and open line rehabilitation works is 22 crores which' should be awiui contnbutjon to help counter the reduction in war expenditure. The Rail-^ Boa^ ate also considering on a regional basis various schemes of developing

tnc traction, the establishment of a Research Branch, and plans to take^«tage of and Improve on the latest technical progress. Oenerallv there is*
t^8t the railways, in spite of their preoccupation with

themselves compara«vely well ahead in putting post-

fn
op^tion and T am confident that they wffl not be found wanting

n'^eting industtial demands for the development of the country.
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Road‘Bail Co-ordination

7 . The prop<98al8 for co-ordinating road and rail transport in accordance witjr
the general terms on which the last Assembly approved the investment of
<iovemment railway finance in road transport companies, have made uneven
progress. Boad transport is, of course, a provincial subject and^ progress in each
Province has therefore been governed by the policy of the Provincial Government
•concerned. Most Governments have formulated policies of developing their road
transport on lines which permit the railways to participate. It has been possible,
therefore, in some Provinces to negotiate freely agreed arrangements between
the Provinces, the railways concerned, and the operators; in others, the natural,
desire of the operators to secure the best possible terms for themselves has
resulted in prolonged discussions; other Provinces again have not yet fully
deteririined their policies and in such cases little advance is to be recorded.
Meanwhile the progress made by the Railway Board in carrying out the principles
•of the policy laid down by the House, has been the subject of examination by a
special committee of this House whose report I have just presented this morning.
A sum of 3-48 crores has been included in next year’s budget for investment iii

road-rail companies. If this is agreed to, the test is still to come, for the success
of the policy depends upon the ability of the operators who are charged with
the management of these companies to perform their public duties. Private
enterprise in the management of Government capital is very much on trial, but
a continued study of the problem in the course of the negotiations which have
taken place during the last year confirms the view that the course adopted is
yirobahly the best suited to the particular circumstances of India.

Accounts for 1944-45

8. Turning now to the accounts, the actual surplus for 1944-45 proved to be
49-89 (»rores, an improvement of 7-88 crores on the estimate due to an increase
of ‘2-08 cTores in gross traffic receipts and a saving of 5 22 crores in working
expenses mainlv due to a throw-foVward to the following vear. General revenues
were er(*dited with .12 crores of fhis surplus and tlie Railway Reserve w’ith 17"H9
crores. The net increase in the Railway Reserve was. however, only 14-93
crc^reii jis there was a w-ithdraw-al of 2-96 crores to mt‘et ari-t-ars of depreciation
in respect of rolling stock.

Revised Estimates for 1945-40

9. Against our budget estintates of Receipts, we expect a large increase in
passenger earnings, thi^e from upper class traffic being expected to show a much
larger proportionate increase (36 per cent.) than those from III class (14 per
cent.). Our goods traffic will not differ appreciably from our estimate but there
will be a considerable fall in parcels traffic. Our present estimate of gross traffic
receipts is now 226 crores.

On the expenditure side we expect an increase over ihe Budget of 9-26 crores
ill ordinary Working Expenses and 24 lakhs in Payment to Worked Lines.
The principal increases are 1-32 crores for additional staff; 4-21 crores for in-
creased Dearness Allowance and 1*60 crores for Grain Shop concessions; 2*45
crores for M^tenance expenditure; 2*03 crores for coal, including extra charges
for shipment by sea; 1-84 crores for military ridings and the inflationary elementm Works expenditure; and 1*62 crores on account of interest and depreciation
payable to the War Department ior the use of works built at their expense and
of rolling stock belonging to that-department. On the other hand special adjust-
ments on account of rolling stock are 616 crores less and there will be saWngs
on account of the disbandment of the Defence of India units and of the abolition
of Air Raid Precautions of some 107 lakhs. Our revised estimate of total
Working Expenses, including Depreciation at 17*06 crores and Payment to
Worked Linas, is 1^80 crores against the original budget of ^69-87 crores.
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Our net Bevenue is expected to be 59*43 crores and after deducting interests

chaiges of 27*36 crores, we expect a surplus of 32*07 crores which is 4*44 crores

less than the original budget. Of this 32 crores will be transferred to General

Berenues and the balance of 7 lakhs to the Bailway Reserve ^’und.

E%timate% for 1946-47

10. Turning to next year's Budget, calculations must, of course, be largely*

a matter of guess work. Basing our estimates of revenue, however, on this

year's results taking into account known variations and after allowing for a sharp
decline expected in military and’ parcels traffic but for a maintenance of passenger
traffic owing to a continuance of plethoric money conditions combined with cheap
fares and a continued scarcity of consumption goods, we place our estimate foi"

the next year at 177 crores w hich is 48 crores less than the gross traffic receipts
expected this year. In additiou we expect a net revenue of 8*14 crores fronv
miscellaneous transaction.

In making our estimate of ordinary working expenses in 1946-47 we have
to reduce from this year g e8timat>e 19*72 crores, on account of the reduction in
the special adjustments on account of rolling stock, military sidings and struc-*
tural works, the write off of the cost of dismantled lines and abandoned asset;^
and the hire charges payable to the War Department. We have prt)vided 64’

lakhs less under Repairs and 44 lakhs less under compensation claims. We
expect to save 1-56 crores under Defence of India Units and 1*68 crores under
1^8 on grain shops. These and other minor savings aggregate 24-66 crores.
But although, we hope to stop sending coal by sea in the course of the year with
a resultant saving in freight, w*e shall be using up this saving ip moving more
coal by rail in order to build up our depleted stocks. We also expect* to spend*

^46 lakhs more on new minor works. After making these adjustments in the
estimates for the current year, we place our estimate of ordinary W’orkinjT
ex^nses for the next year at 125-73 crores. The appropriation to the Depre-

reduced by 4 crores because of the stoppage of the additional
contnbution for excessive war-time wear and tear and there will be an inerease

'«lfns on account of the increaie in the Capita! at charge which is due-
partly to the acquisition of further railway lines. After allowing for interest
charges of 27-24 ernres. our surplus net revenue is expected to be 12-22 crores.
ly-oo crores less than in the current year.

Without prejudice to anv aettlement under a new Convention rejfnrdinii the
diviBjon of future aurphme. between Railway Beiervea and General Revenuesw loh may have to be the subject of further consideration by Govmment and’^is House during the coming year, it has been decided that the wintributiou

Rovenues will consist of 1 per cenji. of the capital at charge of com.
meroial Iin^ less the loss on strategic lines, together with half the balance re-maining after setting aside 3 crores for a Betterment Fund. This’wiU give 7-8«
crores to General Revenues and 1-86 crores to the Railway Reserve Ptand.

Betterment Pund

n,«nj
Standing Finance Committee for Railways reoom-rn^ded that during years of prosperity a fund be built up by appropriation from

whSTjTil,®rT'"K
f'’^^«wer class passengers, the ^nditu« on

mmmr #
^ unremunerative. We now have before us a large pro-of ^ditioN and improvements covering amenities to lower* olaL

«ie nnw”’
'^ms designed for the safety and comfort of

Ssions
and which LlessXTn,^

and the countries
authonhes on railway finance, be charged io Canital

In*ordL
Milways should be a charge to revenue and not to Capitid,^ the Board to plan aheaj

‘hc^ha^c ‘lecided to start a Betterment Fundy rsnsfemng a sum of 12 crores from the Railway Reserve and a sum of »
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erored from tfhe net revenue of 1946-47. Subsequent appropriations to the fun4

will depend upon the net revenue of each year and on a consideration of the

respective needs of the railways and of General Revenues subject of course, to

any (’onvention which may hereafter be adopted for the diatribution of surplusea

between Railway and General Revenues. Both appropriations to and expendi-

ture from the Fund will be subject to the vote of the liegislature, but it has

not been possible, in the time available since the decision was made, to include

in the present budget any estimate of the expenditure from this fund next year.

Reserve Fund
12. We began the current year with a bn'anee of 37*48 crores in the Reserve

Fund. After withdrawal of 8*5 crores to cover the difference between the

accumulations in the Depreciation Fund and the original cost of rolling stock, aa

arranged last year, and adding the surplus of 7 lakhs expected, the fund will

stand at 29*0.5 crores on March, 31st, 1946 After transferring 12 crores to the

Betterment Fund as suggested, withdrawing 1-82 crores on account of arrears

of depreciation and adding the appropriation from surplus of 1*86 crores and
2 lakhs representing the profit on branch line shares purchased from the Reserve
which will he cancelled on the acquisition of the Fines by Government, the
Fund at the end of 1946-47 will stand at 17*11 crores, of which 7 crores was
earmarked last year for deferred maintenance.

Depreciation Reserve Fund
13. The Depreciation Fund which opened at 102*21 crores on April, Ist, 1945

is expected to ejose at 106-61 crores on March, Slst, 1946, and at 98-83 crores
on Marche Slst, 1947.

Review of the Railways' position

14. In closing my last Railway Budget bpeech, it is proper to review the
position of railway tiuu.ice. There is no question, oi course, that the Indian
Government railways have prospered tinauciully in many ways as the result of
the war. On April, 1st, 1939, the Railways had accumulated unpaid contribu-

tions to General Revenues of 3o*41 crores, in spite of borrowings of over 30
crores from the Depreciation Fund which stood at 25*09 crores. The Railway
Reserve Fund contained the exiguous figure ot 48 lakhs only. At the end of the
current year we calculate that after coutributiug during the war 158*43 crorea

to General Revenues including the arrears of contribution, our Depreciation
Fund will stand at 100-61 crores and our Reserve Fund, before any transfer to

the Betterment Fund, ut 29*05 crores. We shall also have met loss on strategic

lines to the extent of 0*01 crores,

III spite of these improvement^ calculations submitted to the Convention
Committee showed that the Depreciation Fund is by no means excessive, if

indeed it is adequate to meet the increased level of replacements. The Reserve
Fund at the end of the current year will represent only some 3*82 per cent,

of the capital at charge or only a little over one year’s interest charges. It

covers only a fraction of the large programme of amenities and imprf)vements,
many of them financially unremunerative, which we have in mind. Satisfaction

must, therefore, be tempered with great caution, especially since the danger liea-

In our Inability effectively to balance our budget in the future.

15. In this last connebtion it is my duty to issue a very clear wanupg>
In 1938-89 the earnings of the railways were at a level of about 100 crores ; they
rose in 1941-42 to 135, in 1942-43 to 155, in 1943-44 to 185, in 1944-45 to 21*7

and this year we expect 225 crores. These results were mainly due to an
increased volume of passenger and^goods traffic, largely on account of war
conditions and, only to a limited degree, which we estimate to an overall figuro
of 8 per cent., to increased rates and fares, mainly introduced in 1940. Our
ordinary woAing expenses in 1988-89 were only 54 01 crores and. after deducting
sundry abnormal chaises, such as those due to the policy of writing down
rriRinsr stock purchased at high prices, rose to 102*85 crores in 1944-45 and are
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tiected to ie som® 119*5^ ororet during the current year. Of these oheitfee

f^icreaee between 1988-89 end the current year hae been due to some 40*

Dces on eqoount of staff and 12 crores for increased costs of coal, the cesses

I which payable by the railways alone now equal about 50 per cent, of the total

St of coal excluding freight in 1939-40.

16. Sir, in 1944 Government recommended the House to increase fares in

der to build up a fund for post-war amenities for 8rd class passengers at the

te of 10 crores per dbnum. The House rejected the proposal, which Goveru-

ent responsively withdrew, and in course of replying to the general debate on

jbruary 2l8t of that year 1 issued a strong warning to the House concerning

e need for building up reserves in view of the inevitable fall in receipts on

[ti cessation of war. I do not wish to revive old controversies nor would I

aterially alter the words then used, but. as then foreshadowed, we budpt next

*ar on a fall of 48 crores in receipts ft) a figure of 177 crores. which is below

le 1943-44 level. Future tendencies are more likely to be downwards than

iwards.

17. In the course of the ne.xt year or two. Government will prohjihly have to

msider several very serious problems in connection with railway finances, among

lem the basis of the Depreciation Fund and the revision of the Convention,

1 of which will require the careful study of Committees of this House. Bui*

ren more Important. Government and the House may well have to give serious

nsiderntion to the linked problems of the levels of rates and fares, the price

' coal ftnd the level of wages. These are knotty problems which have to bo

iced courageously and with a broad outlook, if our post-war plans are to be

•ought to fruition, for, once our budget becomes unbalanced and our reserves;

•e eaten up—and under unwise management they can disappear almost over-

ightr-^it*wil! not be an easy matter to reb\uld them or to find the money for

rtensions. improvements, staff benefits and amenities to passengers.

18 With regard to staff, it is the aim of Government to maintain the maxi*

mm possible employment on the railways, provided work of an economic kind

'

in he found for the staff and to maintain wages and salaries at a level which-
ill continue to give a fair deal to our men. It ^II take a very severe effort

) earn the money to do justice to every one and much will depend uf)on the
yicicncy with which the staff themselves handle the traffic offering and
ncourage more traffic. As regards coal, no one, I think, wishes to see coal

ric^s driven down to such levels as to render economic and efficient working
f the mines once again imfx)88ible. If, therefore, expenses are not to be unduly
ut, which would be against the expansionist policy of Government, the need
i inr-rease rates and fares in the future may have toHse seriously faced, and, In

his connection, I would recall that railway executives in the United Kitigdom ^

nd elsewhere contemplate. I believe, that to meet similar conditions an increase
f 20 or 25 per cent, may be necessary. Happily it is not necessary in India
his year and, if traffic is maintained or expands, may never be necessary, but
should have failed in my duty if I had not put the contingency squarely before -

fie House.

Hates

19. The acquisition by the Government of all the major Indian railways
early renders desirable and possible a thorough revision of the railway rates
riicftirc. It is important in considering this subject to draw a distinction
ttween a revision of the rates structure, system or procedure and the rating
[)Hcv or determination of the level at which general or particular rates shall be
ised in the post-yiar world. iVith regard to the latter question the House
ill probably agree with me that it is as difficult to determine with any finality

t this point of time what the future level of rates shall be, as it is for Govern'
lent to determiqp what the level of salaries and wages of their servants shall

B or for a business firm to settle with any degree of permanency what the future
lies levels ot their products shall be* All are dependant upon a clear view
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ot cue geueral level ot pnceg aud ol costs oi living, and the permiuieut fating,

policy must d^iend upon many factors as yet u^tSUoed, such as the

etfeci of road and sea transport ou railway trafhc and the tanfi policy of the

country. Inhere is, however, no reason why the revision of the rates structure

should not be tackled now. This task was in tact taken up by the Indian

Hailway Conference Association in 1943 and has since been under the close

study of experts. In the past the rating structure was *Bffected by the fact,

that each railway, company-owned and mi^uaged or otherwise, functioned as a

commercial concern limited only by the statutory maxima and minima, and there

has grown up a rating system of extreme complexity. It will probably bring

home to the House the extent of this complexity if 1 mention that the un-

ravelling of the system involves the detailed study and correlation of between

10 and 20 thousand rates. Progress mery to the uninitiated seem slow', nub

valuable progress has been made. The Wedgwood Committee in 1937 found
* that the application of the “continuous*’ mileage principle to telescopic rates

where the “discontinuous” mileage principle is now in force, would be bound

to lead to heavy losses to the railways, which might, of course, severely affect

their economic survival. Intensive study has shown that this hurdle can l)e

overcome, and the Indian Railway Conference Association have reported favour-

ably ou the possibility of introducing telescopic class rates on a “continuous”

mileage and on various other improvements and simplifications. It is hoped,

therefore, before long to produce a revised system of rating w'hich will eliminate

the shortcomings of previous practice in unhealthy competition between rail-

ways which produced uneconomic and complicated rating and routing, to reduce

very drastically the difference between railway risk and owners’ risk rates, and

to eliminate anomalies and simplify procedure to the greatest possible extent.

These are objectives which had long been called for by public opinion, and T

hope before next year that it will be possible to lay before a Comm'ttee of this

House and the Post-War Transport Policy Committee for detailed study, pro-

posals in a form in which the implications of this particularly complicated pro-

blem can be fairly easily assipilated.

Conclusion

20. And so to sum up, India has in her railways a very valuable asset which
has been maintained w'ithout disastrous loss of effiriencv owing to war usage

and which is in many w'ays much better equipped technically than before the^

war. 4 Rehabilitation is in hand and resources exist to effect it without undue-

strain. Financially the position is far soimder than it has been at any stage in

the history of the railw'ays; Its strength has been increased by the policy followed

in the ^war and bears no relation to the situation revealed after the last war.

Lower class travel has not been comfortable in the past because the main consi-

deration has been the provision of cheap travel tr, India's impoverished masses,

but improved coaching stock and other amenities together with properly co-

ordinated road aervices should better the conditions of travel in future. The
railways should soon be able to meet the dem.and for goods traffic and will expand
to meet further industrial and agricultural production. The one great potential

danger which has to be faced is the wartime legacy of a high level of operating--

costs and of post-war commitments for amenities, together with a level of rates

and fares out of tune with the general level of prices. Forewarned is forearmed.

India has a great asset which must be carefully nursed and firmly administered.

21, Finally, it gives me once again great pleasure to paj' tribute in deep*

sincerity to the grand work of tte railwaymen. From the Chief Commissioner,

Sir Arthur Griffin, downwards they have ^ven, under Uie heart-breaking limi-

tations imposed by war ocmditionB, good service to the public in oritioal d&ys
and, if 1 may end on a personal note, I shall for ever treasure the loyal support

which I have had and the friendships and assooiationa which T have enjoyed

during my days among the railwaymen of India.



INDIAN COINAGE (AMENDMENT) BILL

tka HMMonUe Sit AiekibaU BovUada (Eiiutnoe Member): Sir, 1 move
dor leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Coinage Act, 1900t

Mr. IkWidnit: The question* is
: ,

"That leave be granted to introduce a BiU further to amend the Indian Coinase Act.

The motion wa&^adopted.

Tht Honoonblf Sir ArchilMad l^ltada: Sir. I introduce the Bill.

ELECTION OF MEMBEHS TO sfANDlNG COMMITTEE FOB EXTER-
NAL AFFAIHS DEPAKTMENT

Mr. fi. Weigatman (Secretary, External Affairs Department); Sir, I move:
"That thia Aasembly do proceed to elect in such manner aa the Honourable the Preai-

jent may direct, eight non-official members to serve on the Standing Committee to adviaa
the External Affairs Department, on subjects pertaining to British Baluohiatan and th#«
tribal areas, for the unexpired portion of the financial ^ear 1945-46 and the fini^nc»a l ymt
1946.47."

Mr. Prosident: Motion moved
"Tbiit this Assembly do pixKeeo to elecl in siicn manner as the Honourable the Presi-

dent may direct, eijiht non offi rial meml)ei.H to serve on the Standing Committee to advise
the External Affaiis Department, mi subjects pertaining to British Baluchistan and the

unexpired portion of the financial }ear 1946-46 and the financial year

Mr. M. As&l All (De’lii. (icnerul); 1 desire to draw the attention of the
House to the fact that the scope of this coniriiittee appears to be very restricted.
This cprnniittee is not expected to go further than to deal with subjects which
relate to British Baluchistan and the Tribal areas. I am not quite certain
what exactly the Honourable Member means by ‘tribal areas’ because tribal
areas are the Xortli West as well as on the North East. T wonder if the
fnhal areas contcmjilated here cover both the regions.

Further tlic Department ( overs a imith wider field than that mentioned
here because I hcheve the External Affairs Department has to deal with some
parts in the Middle pjist and also with certain coastal areas of Arabia

IP.M.
perfectly certain that the Department deals with those areas.
Honourable Member denies it, T sliall have to revise my

qpimon. But to the best of my information, the Department certainly deals
^ith a much wider field, with Persian Gulf, for instance. Tn any case the
Department deals with a much wider field than mentioned here, and therefore,
ni\ suggestion is that w'e should postpone the election of the committee which
is contemplated in this ^^otion. until we find tfiat the Ooyernment are pre-
pared to give us a wider field to cover. Even if it is only a matter advice,
Jet ns look into all that the Government deals with. After all, sooner or later!
we have got to take over these Departments. Why should we not he allowed
to look into the entire working of the Department. That is how we look at
the proposition. T do not wish to make a long speech on the subject. I am
perfe^ly certain that the views T have expressed will commend tbemse’ves to
this House.

Mr. Proiident: What does the Honourable Member mean? Postpone con-
sideration of the ^fotion?

Mr. M. Asaf All: Yes, until we have a wider field to look into for this
purpose.

8ttt Tnsnl ^bdoola Btrooii (Sind: Muhamnaedsn Bural); I entirely endorse
the views expressed by Mr. Asaf AH, beo^ause the scope of the (Committee

^ it is on paper, very limited. We are not yet told as to
what the function of this Committee will be, as to whether it would look into
the affairs in the Middle East, as Mi^; Asa! All just now mentioned. Tf tt
does not, then T would like the Honourable Member to tell us as to whether

"f 1081 1
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^ Yusuf Abdoola Haroonj
ilik Committee will deal with ah the subjects arisiog out of British Baiu-

rchistan or only subjects placed before the t^ommittee the Hoocmtable

.Member, dr whether Honourable Members will be allowed to give notice of

.questions relating to British Baluchistan only. 1 should like the Honourable

.Member in charge ot the External Affairs Department to make a statement

.on this subject or circulate a note, so that we may be ih a position to judge

iBk to what attitude We should adopt. ^

Mr. H. Wflghtinaa: Hir, the fomi di this Motion is in accordance with the

.•Tijes regarding the constitution of Standing Committees which in turn were

abased on the recommendations of a Select Committee of the House. Perhaps

I may read the relevant portion of the ^Select Committee's recommendations.

“There ivmains only the External Affaiss Department. We recognise that in so far m
foreign affairs are concerned, this Department occupies a very special position from the

relevant point of view. To this extent we accept the contention that an Advisory Com-
.tnittee could not l)e properly attached to this I)epai'tment. W^e feel, however, that no
objection should attach to the setting up of a Standing committee to advise on those acti>

vities of the Department which pertain to the tribal areas and Baluchistan. We are assured

that this question will receive early and sympathetic consideration. In view of this assur-

. anctej we do not desire to press for any immediate action in the case of the External
Affairs Department.”

That usBuranee was given and action was taken accordingly.

Lt«*0ol. Dr. J. 0. OlhAtUrJee (Nominated: Non*official): What is the date

of that assurance ?

)ll7. H. Weightman: The Select Committee reported on 28th February

1945. The Committee had on its membership persons of such eminenee as

Mr. Bhulabhai J^. Desai, Nuwabzada Liaquat Ali Khan and one or two other

Members wIkj aiv btill with u.'i in tins Houm‘. We are pioceediug on the basis

. of the recommendations of this Select Committee and the rules framed there*

after. On the question whether we have any administrative responsibilities

ir the Middle East, the answer is—no. We have a responsibility for finding

personnel for filling certain Agencies and Consulates in the Persian ‘ Gulf . As
for British Baluchistan, wc shall of course proceed in accordance with the
rules framed for the guidance of these Advisory committees and make no
Htt(unpt to exclude any matter which properly came within the terms of these
rules. *

It,,seems a pity, if I may say so, to delay matters. Even as matters stand

at present, we can I think do some useful work. 1 would therefore ask that

the Motion be taken as it stands and that we should not delay.

Mr, President: J could not quite follow the request of the Honourable
Member Mr. Asaf Ali. As far as 1 understood it, it seems to be
that the scope of subjects for advice should be co-extensive with

the subjects which this particular Department is dealing with.

That seems to be the subject of his request. As I understood
the Honourable Member, this scope seems to be in addition to Baluchistan

and Tribal Areas, questions relating to Persian Gulf. This is perhaps much
wider. If that is so, then, of course it is for the Government to consider,

and it is for the Parties in the House to come to any settlement about it at

to whether the scope should he restricted as it is at present or it should be
co-extensive with the activities of the Department. I may point out one
difficulty which T feel at present and that is, this committee is constituted

under the Rules regulatipi the^^constitution and procedure of standing com-
mittees, the proceedings m which I believe the Honourable Member r^ out
just now. According to his motion, the committee aS constituted will advise

the External Affairs Department on subjects pertaining to British Baluchistan

and the tribal areas. So, just at present tl^e difffcultv will be that so long

as these orders s|and as they ate, it will not be possible to amend this motion

by even an nms^wment even if all parties are agreed that the scope should
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te ezlaiibd* ^ ^ ^ ^ orrliili pvtB of the House to lure the

eeom es^tioded, then the best oOitfse would' be to put the motion off for e

ooopie <3< days. In the meanwhile, membeis may meet and hire diacnssions

in private, rather than hare diaousaion on thf ^oor uf the House and then

see if it is possible to anire at an agreed motion.

Seth mnf Aftdoola Eaiooii: That will be much better.

Mr, rtsaiilent* In view of the opinicms expressed by both parties in the

House, that would be the best odurse, unless the Honourable Member for

Government says there is some urgency about it.

Mjr. H. Wsightman: 1 understand the Honourable Member opposite to

suggest that we should not consic^er at present the formation of the Advisory

Comniittee for Extenial Affairs Department.

Mr, M, Aial AU: Not at all.

Mr. H. Wsightman: Until we change the constitutional position.

Mr. M. Asaf AU: Sir, if 1 may explain, 1 said nothing more than mm
that we should poBt]>one consideration of ^is motion pending an agreement

between Government and ourselves. As regards the scope of this Committee

we can sit down and talk about it and we can come ^ some sort of agree*

ment. If we do, this motion can be brought up tw6 or three days hence.

There is not particular urgency, as far as I can see, to push this motion
through today. ;

Mr. H. Wsightman: Sir, I have no objection to postponement if that is

general 1\ desired.

* Mr. Prsfidsnt: This motion is for the time being postponed and can be

taken up at some other suitable time. There will be •time for discussion

even today and the motion can come up tomorrow. When it is an agreed

motion it will not take much time. But that, however, is for Members to

decide among themselves. •

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS

Ths Eonoorabls Sir Xdward BsmthaU (Leader of the House): Sir, in my
statement last Thursday I indicated that apart from the possibility of the

* Insurance Bill carrying over from Tuesday to Thursday this week, we are

unlikely to have any other substantial business for Thursday. I now propose
to put down the Labour Member's motions for the consideration and passing
of the Factories Amendment Bill on that da^ and also Mr. Mason’s motior
for the election of Tnembers to the Defence Consultative Committee.

The A««:emblv then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday* the 19th

Febniary. 194ff.
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Tuesday, I9t/i February, 1946

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the C/Ouncil House at

Eleven ^ the ifiook, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mdvalankar)

in the Chair.

STARRED QUESTKTNS AND* ANSWERS

(a) Oral Answers

Enamel* IJlants in India

339. *Mr. Mian Snbadar: (a) Will the Honourable the Industries and Sup<

)lies Member j^lease state how many enamel plants operated during the war
n India?

(b) What classes of goods were purchased from the owners of such plants

•\ Government during the period of the hostilities?

(c) Is it a fact that all outstanding orders with them have been cancelled^

(dj Is it true that arrangements have been made for the purchase and
iiport into India from the United Kingdom of large quantities of the class of

oods wlit('h were sii[)plied by these factories during the war?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) Twelve enamelware factories were
fi production during the War.

(b) liroadly speakiug, two classes of enamclwnre were purchased:

( 1
)
Medical Stores, such as trays, boWls, feeding cups, baths, etc.

(ii) Services stores, such as plates, mugs, basins, ewers, etc. •

• (c) No, Sir, but, due to reduciion in demands, some outstanding orders were
incellod

(d) Yes, Sir. Some order^ were placed on the U.K. in order to release capa-
ty 111 India to mett civilian needs, ^ ‘

Mr. Manu Subadar: With regard to ^art (c) of the question, may 1 know
b\ home orders were reduced in India and yet orders for the same kind of
iiteruil were placed in the United Kingdom at the same time?
The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: The sequence of it was not like that,

hat happcmed was that a representative of the W^ar Department Wt iit to the
ar Office early in 194r> and asked War Office to produce as much as they could
an their stricks, so that Home of India's capacity might be devoted to civilian
quin rnents. I am not quite sure how much* he got out of it—not very much,
bhink~but there was no question of cancellings demands for the War Depart-mt placed m India in order that they might he obtained from IToine.

Subedtr: In view of the actitc shortage of these goods in thentM Kingdom itself, may I know why Government have not represented to
8 Majesty 8 Government that these enamel goods ore not now wanted for
lia and that India’s total producing caj.acity is verv far beyond the rcquire-
nts of Government as well as the civil population and should be used?

Hr. A. A. Waugh: Only what the War Office, England,
ptock was indented. No orders for manufacture were placedEngland, nor sre any being placed now.

TlonfuraWe M.'mber then ossjre this Ilonge

^ produced here will be taken

*' y*"***’
.1

“““re the Hor.o'irnble Momln-r

» thev mnW '.“”17!
' ilf

*”“** “refnlly «:n.tinir,ed to fiee
• P‘*®e“ first m India if obtainable. •
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Sri M. Anmthmyaiiam Ayyangar: May I know from th^ Honourable Mem-
ber how many of these companies are Indian?

The Sonomble Mr. A. A. Waugh: The great majority.

*ri M« Ananthasayanaiu Ayyangar: May 1 know why orders are placed in

4he United Kingdom when the need for the same kind of enamel articles here

must be going down in view pf the fact that the Army unith have been

disbanded?
^

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: I have explained that »o orders are being

placed in the United Kingdom since the w'a** is over.

Resolutions of the Second Foeeion Ministebs' Confebence in Moscow

840. *Ptot V. O. Bangs: Will the Secretary for External Affairs be pleased

to state: ,

(a) if Government have examined the resolutions of the Second Foreign

Ministers' Conference held in December, 1945, in Moscow; if so, their appre-

ciation of the* resolution that accepts India as one of the members of the

proposed World orgi^nisation
;

(b) whether the political position therein envisaged for India is in any way
different from, or better than, that granted to India soon after the last world

war when India was accepted as an original member of the League of Nations

;

and

(c) whether the Government of India was consulted by the British Gov-

ernment or has made any representations on its own initiative to the British

Government on the eve of the said Conference as regards the Indian interests

in the Pacific and Indian Ocean?
Mr. H. Waightman: (a) Government have examined the communique issued

after Che Foreign Ministers’ Conference in Moscow in December 1945 but can

find no reference in it to acceptance of India as one of the members of a proposed

world organisatten.

(b) Dbes not arise.

' (o) No question affecting Indian interests in the Indian Ooenn area arose at

this Conference but His Majesty’s Government have, at the instance of Govern-

ment of India, secured that India’s interests in the Pacific area shall be safe-,

guarded by the inclusion of a r^resentative of India in the Far Eastern Com-
mission and of a member representing the United Kingdom, Australia. New
Zealand and India in the Allied Council for Japan. The latter will be assisted

by an Adviser appointed by Government of India

Mr. X. 0. Neogy: With reference to part (a), may I know if it is not a fact

that thib question of India’s participation in the Peace Conference did arise ar

this Conference?

Mr. H. Weightinan: Yes, Str. That is correct.

Mr. K 0. Neogy: Do I take it then that there was no objection to India’s

|)articipaUon as a co-equal with the other nations of the world?
Mr. H. Weightxnan: India's participation in the Peace Treaties Conference

was accepted at the Moscow Conference, and India wnll si^n the Treaties with
the enemy countries

Mr. K. 0. Neogy: I.s it a fact that at one stage Russia took exception to

India 's participation in the Peace Conference on the ground that India -was not
free to conduct her foreign relations?

Mr. H. Weightman: I believe that is so.

Mr. X. 0. Neogy: Does the Honourable Member propose (o give us an idea

about the answ'or that was furnished to this objection eith^^r by the British

Foreign Secretary or on behalf of the Government of India*’

Mr. H. Wdightnuui: I am afraid I'hm not able to giv$ an an.swer.

Mr. K. 0. Keogy: Will the Honourable Member please make enquiries and
then let us know what the exact answer to this objection was?
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Mr. H. Vatgbtmin: Yes, Sir.

'
Sxi M. iaaatiiMaytiiRxa Ayyangai: May 1 know from the Honourable Member

i it is a fact that in agreeing to India's partioi^tion in the World Organisation,

Russia demanded that the Baltic States should also be given the same status

iS a quid pro quo?

Mr. H. Waightman: I think not.

Prof. N. O. Bangs: is it not a fact that India i8*considered to be a part of

;he British Delegation and therefore any privilege or any position that may be

jiven to India is looked upon as an additional privilege or position given to

jlreat Britain?

Hr. H. Weightmaa: Part of what (feiegation?

Prof. N. G. Bangs: British Empire Delegation.

Mr. H. Weightman: In the Peace Treaties Conference—no, Sir.

Mr. President: I think the questiod is not properly understood by the Hon-
mrable Member.

Prof. K. G. Bangs: Is it not a fact that the other countries, especially

>oviet Russia, did consider that any privilege or position given to India will only
)e a part and parcel of total representation given to the, British Empire, and
herefore they took objection to any share being given to India?

Mr. H. Weightman: 1 cannot answer for what the Russian Government may
lave thought. The fact remains that India is to be a party to the signing of the
*eace Treaties.

Prof. N, G. Bangs: What is the exact position of India’s delegation there?
s India’s delegate completely free to act ih the interest of India and indepen-
lently of the British total delegation for the British Emjiire? •

Mr. *H. Weightman: Yes, Sir.

Prof. N. G. Bangs: Why is it that my Honourable friend says that part (b)
f this question does not arise? The question is whether the position of India
)day in the United Nations Organisation is better or worse than what it was
.’hen she became an original member of th^ League of Nations?

Mr. H. Weightman : Part (b) follows from part^a) which refers to the acoept-
nce of India as one of the members of the proposed World Organisation.

Mr. K. 0. Heogy: When the Honourable Member said, rather conveyed the
npression, that India was free to take any action which she chooses indepen>
ently, I take it, of the United Kingdom—His Majesty’s Government—do I take
j, that it is the case of the Honourable Member that the Government of India
1 free to act as indicated? *

Mr. H. Weightman: I am not quite sure that I appreciate the aigni-
cance of that question.

*

^Teogy: What did he mean when the Honourable Mernbei^ agreed
ith my Honourable friend Prof. Ranga that India was free to take any action?
o I take it that when he referred to India, he meant the Government of India
3 at present constituted—the Govemor-General in Council?

Mr. H. Wei^tman: The Government of India at the time of the sitrnintr of
le Peace^ Treaties.

Mr. M. All: May T know whether India is being treated as a sovereign
Hintrv and has become a member in her own right? If it is not so, whar is
le evplnnation that the Government have to offer about the position which India
‘ciinies in these International Conferences?

Mr. H. Weli^tman: I am sorry: I have not followed that question.

Mr. M. Anf AM; Is it or is it not a fact that India constitutionally is not
it a sovereign country?

Mr. B. Waightmn: Yes.

if 3
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Mr. M. ikifti AU: 11 so, in wbat position is India being represented at these

mtemational conierenceV?

Mr. M. Wailhtinaa: India is being represented in so far as .. .

Mr. M. Asal All; Obviously as a subordinate country i

Mr. B. Walghtmaii: May 1 proceed, Sir? India is being represented on tdie

Peace Treaty Conference as one of the countries that actively waged war with

the substantial military fbrces against the European enemy States.

Mr. M. Aul Ali: That is not enough. What I am \^ting to know is this:

whether India is being treated as a sove»'eigD country in these international

conferences or not. If so, why does this'anomalous position continue, that here

in the country itself, the Government of India is only a subordinate Govern-

ment?

Mr. PrsiidsiLt: Is the positioil clear to the Honourable Member?

Mr. K. 0. Vsogy: The Honourable**Member stated that the reference to

India means the Government of India as it may be constituted at the time the

Peace Treaty comes to be signed. Whether it is the Government of India as at

present constituted, or as it may be constituted at that time, do I take it that

the Secretary of State, representing His Majesty’s Government, and the British

Parliament have already agreed to relax their control over India insofar as this

position goes?

Mr. H. Weightman: I do not think the question has arisen. I have explained

how India stands in relation to the signing of the peace treaty. I cannot go

further than that.

Mr. X. 0. Keogy: But the Honourable Member ha« already given an assur-

aijce that the Government of India as it may be then constituted, will be free

to take whatever action she chooses at the time. Do I take it that this answer
is based upon any assurance that the Government of India may have received

already from His Majesty’s Government that the constitutional control exercised

by the British Parliament and His Majesty’s Government over the Government
of India will be relaxed for this particular purpose?

Mr. H. Waightman: No, Sir. That matter has not come under consideration.

Mr. X. 0. Xaogy: How ^hen does the Honourable Member give that

assurance?

(No answer).

Prof. K. Bangt: How are the Indian delegates at the U.N.O. Conference
advised? Does the Government of India first get its advice from the British

Government and then pass it on to them, or do they get advice direct from the
Government of India without being tutored by outside authority?

Mr. H. Waightman: Wf now seem to have gone to the TT.N.O. The answer
is that the Government of India delegates to the TT.N.O. have been instructed
by the Government of India themselves and hot after reference to anyone else.

Pboduction of Stbel ih India

841. •Mr. Maau Siibadtr: (a) Will the Honourable Member ftw Industries
and Supplies give figures of the production of steel in India during the years
1989-40, 1941-41, 1941-42. 1942-48. 1948-44, 1944-45 and 1945-46 (upto the
Blst December 1945)?

(b) Which kind of steels, which were not produced in India before the war,
were produced during the war?

*

(c) After the steel was so produced, how much steel was given for the

consumption of the civil population?

(d) How much steel is available as surplus?

fb) Ts it on order with the prodiicers, or is it in the hands of Government?
(f) Have all orders placed during* the war been cancelled or only some of

them?

(g) Why have not Government made steel available for building purposes
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The HonoaxiMs Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) A statement is laid on the table.

(b) Shell steel, alloy steel for bullet proof plates, acid open Hearth steel

.^or wheel, tyre and axles, and a wide range of tool and alloy steels to various
Specifications, have been produced in India during the war for the first time.

(c) A statement is laid on the table.

(d) and (e). The quintity of surplus steel was estimated after V-J day to be
fe,70,000 tons. This was lying partly with fabricators and partly with Oovem-
Inent. ’

•

* (f) Most of the unexecuted war demands have been cancelled.

' (g) Steel has been made available for building purposes as rapidly as the
aupply position permitted. The limits of unlicensed sales are also being enhanced
BO that steel for building purposes can be acquired without licenct s.

Skttmnmi

Part (a)

Statiatiofl have been oomptled acoording to the ealencUr year and not hy the finanoialyear—

Year

193B

.
1940

1041

1042

1943

,
. 1044

1040

•

Year
Part (c)

1041 (Auguat—December)

1042

1043 ....
1044 ....
1945 ....

S.B .—Figuree for earlier periods are not available.

Total production (in tons)

3.42,002

10,33.734

11,37,650

10,70,451

11.66,204

10,50,202

10,69,045
•

Allocation for civil consumption
(in tons)

57,951

1,50,045

. 1,27,039

1,81.561

3,31,181

Sttbodar: With regard to (b), may 1 Inow whether Government
lave made arrangements for the continuation of the production of dififerent
:ind8 of steels which were produced during the war; and whether Government
i^ill protect these particular productions against foreign imports of like kind?

TOie Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: Arrangements have been made for con-inumg the production of these special steels. If there is any need for protection
nat will certainly be examined.

?? Ayy«ngar: What percentage of tJu- Hteel productionunng the war was taken by the Government?

In7th
A. A. Wangh: At one time. Sir, about 90 per cent of itiut that was at the peak of the war.

ay time?
^ "^'essed for civilian consumption came up to 25 per cent, at

Bia Hteouable Kr. A. A. Wangh:M M. Ananthattyanam ATvaiuar;
leel exports from India?

Wan^; A negligible quantity,*

Yes. Sir, in 1945.

May I know if any prcmiise is given for

»• BoBoanbis Mr. a. a.
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Oboaitizatiok of the Steel Conteollbbs.

342. *Mr. MaHU Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries

and Supplies please state when the offices of the Steel Controllers at the

Centre and in the Provinces were created and what is the present organization

of the Steel Controller?

(b) Who are the people and what are they being paid per month?

(c) On what basis is priority for the supply of steel based since the

stoppage of hostilities?

(d) Have (lovcrnment received representation from the Provincial Gk)vem-

ments and seen expression of public opinion in the press that it is essential

to supply steel for building woA being resumed?

(e) Do Government propose to take sfeps to make available about a thousand

tons for the city of Bombay which suffered through the explosion?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) and (b). A statement is laid on the

table.

(c) No definite priority instructions are in operation since the stoppage of
hostilities but the general principle is that Government demands for Defence,
Railways and Civil purposes, and also the demands of the industries fostered
by Goveniment during the war, are given preference over other demands

(d) Yes, tin.

(e) Immediately after the explosion in Bombay, Government made an allot-
ment of 1,000 tons of steel for urgent reconstruction work but this was not taken
up.

StatemefU

O£Bo0 Place
Date
of

creation
Name of the officer Pay

Iron and Steel Controller
and w-offi/cio Controller

^ of Steel unportf.

Calcutta . 1-8-41 Mr. E. 0. Spooner Nomial salary of
Re. 1 per
annum.

Begional Dy. Iron and
Stv.el Controller, Bengal
Circle.

Calcutta . M2-42 Mr. A. K. Mitra Rs.l,M0 p.m*.

Begional Dy. Iron And
Steel Controller, Bombay
Circle.

Bombay . M2-42 Mr. L. P. Berry Rs. 1,700 p. m.

Begional Dy. Iron and
Steel Controller, Sind
Circle

Karachi . 1-0-49 Mr. J. P. Bapasola Rs. 1,800 p. m.

BMional Dy. Iron and
Steel ControUer, Madras
Circle.

Madras 1-2-43 Mr. L. Henshaw Rs. 1,800 p.m.

BiMional I^. Iron and
Steel Controller, Punjab
Circle.

Lahore 1-2-43 Mr. Inder Prasad Rs. 1,200 p. m.

Bagional I)y. lion and
Steel Controller, U. P.
Oirole.

Oawiqxkre 5-S-48
’•I

Mr. R. R. Chari Rs. 1,400 p.m.

Mr. Mmu Sabadw: Have Government enquired why it was not taken up?
The Honoorebli Mr. A. A. Wuigh: The Bombay Government found they did

not need it. One reason was, I think, that ^he explosion literally uncovered
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Hr. Mftntt Subedar: ^May 1 know wlietber the Central Governineut, who are

responsible for the explosion, made any enquiry as to why the enormous popula-

tion which was dehoused on account of the explosion in Bombay has not been

rehoused in buildings and why these buildiligs have not gone up?»

The Honourable Mr. A, A. Waugh: I must ask for notice of that question.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar^ May 1 know if any portion of this is

allowed for the purpose of agricultural machineiy*?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: Yes.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: What percentage is allowed for building

purposes and what jiercentage for agricultural machines?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: Jf the Honourable Member so desires I

shall collect tlu iiifoiination: hut §0 far ns possible all agricultural needs aro

met

.

Sri M, Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Is the Honouruhle Member aware thaji

there has been a large demand from the agricultural po])ulation but for w'ant of

])nority they are put to a lot of trouble, and will he give similar preh'riaice to

agricultural machinery?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: T will examine thu question but 1 cannot
prtunise any ahsohife jira^nty for agricultural machinery.

Sii M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: How long is this control over steel to he
continued*^

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: ^lovcrnment have come to no. decision
on that suhjfCT

,

^
Brol, N. G. Ranga: In view of the fact that dining this food ciisis one of the

biggest things needed is adequate transport, will (Jovernment be pleased to give
special ]a-iority for the supply of iron bands for bullock carts*thnt are used in the
oviUDtryside by Inmans?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: I do not think a special priority is

reijuired, hut as much as possilile will he made available for the purpose.

Mr. Manu Subedar: Is it a fact that som^ of the controllers were directly
.'•''Sociated with 'some ot tla.' hie steel jiroducing companies?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: Tlie Iron and Steel t'ontroller was lent
^ to us by a big steel })rodiicing company.

Hi. Manu Subedar: The men now controlling steel are lent officers or men
as'^ocialod with other steel companies and they art*, onlv waiting to go*hack as
soon as Government abolishes the steel control?

The Honourable Mr, A. A. Waugh: Some officers were lent to us and when
there is no need for furtlier control, I have no doubt some of thcmnvill rejoin
the firms to which they belonged.

Prof. N. G. Banga: Ts it necessary^ for the Government to wait until the
lisanfi refuse to ploucb the land and cart the grain to the markets before they
realize the needs for special priority?

The HonouraUe Mr. A. A, Waugh: Steel is being very largely supplied to
cart dealers and for agricultural impliments.

Shortage of Steel due to Stopping of Rolling Mills
Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries

«na bupphes please state how many steel rolling mills there are in India?
(b) How’ many of these were stopped by Government through their im-

willingness to release coal for them?
(c) Who advised Government that this was a desirable thing to do?
(d) Wha{ was the total number of men thrown out of work by this stoppage? •
(e) Is It a fact that the acute shortage of steel everywhere is due to the

stopping of the rolling mills?
(f) Have orders been given for the resumption of work bv them, if so. how

manv?
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Th# Honoiirible Mr, A. A. Waugh: (a) The Honourable Member presumably

refers to steel rolling mills of re-rollers. There are 105 of these who are mem-
'bers of the Steel Ke-rolling Mills Association of India, and 50 mills who are not.

(b) There was no question, of Government being unwilling to allot coal, but

at a time when the shortage of coal was acute, production had to be concentrated

on the more efficient units. The Honourable Member is referred to the answers

given to question No. 280, on 18th Februa-y, 1946.

(c) Government were responsible for tl>e decision taken in the cases after

considering the recommendations of its officers.

(d) The information is not available.

(e) and (f). No, Sir. The Honourable Member is referred to the answers

to Question No. 280, on the 13th February, 1946.

,
Mr. Mann Subedar: May I know why Government have not enquired about

the number of men who were thrown out by their arbitrary action in withholding
coal from these rolling mills ?

The Mononrable Mr. A. A. Waugh: If the Honourable Member w^ishes I shall

endeavour to collect the information. The number of men employed in these
mills varied considerably from time to time.

Mr. Manu Subedar: What happened to the scrap which these re-rolling mills
were using?

Bie HononraUa Mir. A. A. Waugh: The Honourable Member has another
question on that which I shall answer later.

Sri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayya^ar: The Honourable Member has referred
to the answer given to some question in his repl\ . May I know if orders have
been given for the resumption of these mills and if so. how man,\ ?

Honourabla Mr. A. A. Waugh: All of them are allowed to run now and
I think nearly all of them are running.

Sri M. ABUthaaayaiiaixi Ayyugar: Has the Honourable Member examined
the coal position and are they in a position, apiirt from the question of givin*^
orders for the resumption of the mills, to run or is it a fact that scmie of them
are not able to run for want of coal?

The Honourable Mr. A. A Waugh: I have had uo complaints that anv mills
nave been closed for want of coal.

W. Manu Subedar: Will the Honourable Meml>er make further enquiries
mid tmd out whether the rolling mills are able to siipplv the hinanx^ require-
ments, for^which my Honourable friend Prof. Pnnga was pleading?

The H(mouraUe Mr. A. A. Waugh: Ye.s. I shall make enquiries.

Import of Steel since 1939
Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries and

bupplies please state how much steel has been imported since September 1939?
(b) How many import licences have been applied for and sanctioned?
(c) What happens to the steel scrap in India, while the roIHng mills whichwere using this were stopped? *

(d) Was any pressure brought on Government by the Tata Iron and Steel
Lnnited, and the SCOB for discontinuing the working of smaller

(e) In view of the shortage of steel iir India, what arrangements have Gov-
ernment made for securing a large supply from the U.S.A. or the United Kingdom
or Belgium, where an excess is reported?

(g
Did any of the deputations including that of Sir Ardeshir Dalai make

an ecEort to get more steel for India?
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THE Howmrrtia Mr. A. A. Wwgh: (a) A statement is laid on the table
_

(b) The total number of applications received upto_«.e end of Janua.>. 1946.

is 2^52 and the number of licences issued is 20,221.

(c) The bulk of the scrap was utilised bv those rolling mills which were m.

opemtion and the balance was released for cml coifsumption.

(d) No» Sir. •
. j J- a -u a*

• (el DnrinK the war, the Government arranged to ‘“iport and

balance of steel representing the difterence between essential Indian demand wd

Senous production, Stfps are now being taken to

normal channels. Certain categories of steel can now be imported unde p

General Licence from the Sterling areas. Further licences to ^
sources are granted when supplies nr» not available from the sterling areas a

when they nre required for essential purposes.

(£1 Sir Ardeshir Dalai ’s deputation was not for the purpose of obtaining more-

.

steel India needs imports only in certain categories like tm plates and sheets,

and every effort is being made to obtain greater supplies of these.

Year

1939

1940

1941

1942

1943

1944

1945

SteU^merU
Import in ton«

2.78.449

1.96.861

1.53.436

l,79s982

8.20.063

3.34,084

;i.2e.327

Mr. Miiluinniid Ktuman: Will the Honourable Member state with reference-

to part (e) of the question, how the Belgian company s steel prices compare withi

the prices of steel that is being imported? *

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Wau^: I baveMio information about Belgian'

steel prices but 1 can make enquirieb.

Mr. Manu Subedar: In view of the fact that steel prices are still very high,

piirticularls for civilian building purposes, will not the Honourable Member

arrange for a large issue for civilian purposes at special prices for building

houses or for the import of light qualities from the (’'outinent. The Honoijrable

Member mentioned the Sterling area but I emphasise the word ('ontinent. Why
should we not be permitted to get steel from Belgium as was being supplied to-

the whole of the Bombay market before the war and wh\ is the advice of the

Tata Iron and Steel Co. and the SCOB. who are interested parties, taken by

Government against the obvious public convenienee of the people of Bombay?

Tlie HonouraUe Mr. A. A. Waugh: I shall enquire about the Belgian position

but I would remind the Honourable Member that the world prices of steel are in

general not so low as those of Indian steel.

Sir M. Ananthaaayanam A3ryangar : What is SCOB ?

The itononrable Mr. A. A. Waugh: Steel Corporation of Bengal

Sri M. AnanthaBayanam Ayyangar: I know- from the Honourable
Member if even during the war then' were large imports of steel from outside

India ?

The Honourable, Mr. A. A. Waugh; Yes, Sir The information is stipplied'

in answer to another question.

Sri M. Ananthaiayanam. Ayyangar; Mav I know from the Honourable Mem-
ber that if there is no sufficient material, it is because owing to lack of coal the
rolling mills were not allowed to run and that this shortage could easily be made-
up?
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Tile Honoiuftlile Hr. A. A. Wsugh: As I have explained previously, there

was no fall in production when the re-rolling mills were stopped temporarily.

Mr. Subedar; Am I to understand from the Honourable Member that

‘Sir Ardeshir Dalai was not at all concerned with the steel position, with the

acute shortage of steel for building pui'poses in India, when he went abroad?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: I do not thinh that that was the purpose

of his mission. I may explain for thfj Honourable Member ‘s information that

we employed a special ofi&cer, the Steel Import Controller, during the war, and

he made every effort to get the kinds of sfecl required.

Mr. Manu Subedar: Since the war is over is this officer still functioning and

has he produced any results?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: TM |»ost was amalgamated with the

/post of Steel Controller, who carries on wuth the same efforts to get imports.

Sri M. Ananthaaayanam Ajryangar: May I know if the number of import

licenses that have been granted will interfere wuth the local production of steel?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: No, Sir. Ijicenses are not gianted which
may interfere with the local production of the same kinds of steel.

Recruitment of Staff in the G.I.P. Railway

345. *Srl M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Will the Honourable the ReihMiy
Member please state:

(a) bow recruitment ot staff (subordinat(‘j drawing o\er Rs 100 per mensem
•on the Great Indian Peninsular Railway is inade, and whetlur there are any
Selection Hoards for the purpose; • ,

(f)) if the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, whether they are part time or

whole time officers; and whether they consider promotions or appointments

purely on merit;

(c) whether there, arc different scales of pay for the Anglo-Indians and

Jndians for the same post; or whether there are in effect grades to which only

Anglo-Indians are, as a rule, promoted and not Indians;

(d) whether any kind of preference is shown to any class of persons in

recruitment to subordinate post or gazetted ])Osts; and, if so, what, and the

reasons therefor

;

(e) w'hether any preference that may be shown to children or relatives uf

persons in the Railway service is showm only to certain favoured classes like the

Anglo-Indians or the Parsis; and

(f) the number of persona recruited by promotion or direct appointment,

'during the year 1945 on this Railway; and how’ many of them w-ere (i) Hindus,

(ii) Muslims, (iii) Anglo-Indians and others, for posts drawing Rs. 100 per

mensem and over?

The Honounble Sir Xdward Benihall: (a) to (f). The Honourable Mend er

is referred to my reply to Starred Question No 110, asked in the House on Bth

February, 1946. Complete information regarding direct recruitment on the

G, I. P. Railway to posts carrying a salary of Rs. 100 per mensem and over is

not available and is being obtained. It will he laid on the table of the House in

-due coui’se.

Sri M. Anauthasayaxuan Ayyangar: Are there selection boards to deal with all

•classes of appointments?

The Honourable Sir Xdward Benthall: With selection posts.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam A3ryangar?^Mn\ I kttow if these selection hoards are

permanent bodies, whether they are also loiicerned with the question of promo-

tions and with oases ^fbere persons who were appointed originally were deprived

*of their promotions at a later stage and whether the board can also go into the

-qiiestbn whether promotions are made regularly and properly and whether its

‘functions are similar to those of the Public Service Commission in safeguarding
Ai.* 1 o
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Tb^ fionourable Sir Edward Benthall: 1 ani not quite 6urc whether they

apply to all grades.

Recruitment of Staff on East Indian Railway

346. *Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (oh behalf of Sri E. Venkatasubba
Beddiar): Will 4he Honourable the Railway Member please state:

(a) how recruitment of staff (subordinate) drawing over Rs. 100 per mensi ni

on the East Indian Railway is made, and whether there are any Selection Boards
for the purpose;

(b) if the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, wdiether they are part time or

\\hole time officer*^, and wlicthoj the*y consider promotions or appointments

purely on merit: •

(c) whether there are different scales of pay for the Angh^-lndians and

Indians for the same post, or whetluT th(Te are in (‘ffect grades to which pnly

Anglo-Indians are, as a rule, promoted and not Indians;

(d) whether any kind of preference is shown to any class of persons in re-*

oniitment to subordinate ]iosts or gazetted posts; and, if so, what, and the

reasons therefor;

(e) whether anv preference that may be shown to children or relatives of

]V‘rsons in the Railway service is shown only to certain favoured classes like

the Anglo-Indians; and

(f) the number of jiersons re(*ruited by promotion or direct appointment,

during the year 1945, on this Railway; and how many of them were— (i^ Hindus,

• (il) Muslims, (iii) Anglo-Indians and others, for posts drawing Rs 1()0 per

mensem and over?

rae Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) to (f). T^e Honourable Member
is referred to my repl\ to his Starred Question No. 110, asked on the 8th

February, 1946. ^

As regards direct recruitment on the E. I. Railway to posts enrrying a salary

of Rs 100 per mensem and aver, the requii?t*d information is as follows:

Community Direct Becruita

Hindus ......... Ill

Moslims 20

Europeans and Anglo-Indians • ^
Indian Christians ....... 3

Sikhs : . . . 3

Sri M. Anantbaaayanam Ayyangar: Ma> I know from the Honourable Member
with reference to his answer to part (e) of the question whether there is any
discrimination shown as between classes and classes?

The Ronourable Sir Edward Bonthall: No. Sir. There is a certain preference
sho\\Ti to children and, I think, relatives of nil clnsses of railway servants but it

is limited preference,

Sri X. Anantbaaayanam Ayyangar: Muv 1 know if there is any written rule
that certain classes of individuals or commiimties shall be shown preference m
railway services?

Tltt aonoonUIe to Edward BanthaU: No, Sir. The only preference is thatpven under a. resolution of 19.S4, T have forgotten the exact date, which provides
or a mmnnuin pay of Rs. 55 to Anslo-Indiaiis in all Government Departments^

edn!^fi!!^i
®**t*"l**: Mav T know whether it is not a fact that tiie

allowances given to children of Anglo-Indians and Domiciled

child^
® '*'6 f'*’’ ’“'•KO'- fhan those given for the education Mcraiaren of Indian employees?

^Th, Hoooa^ Sir Bdward BanthaU: I should require notice of that ques-
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8ri X. Aninthaiayanun Ayyangar: Whose resolution is it that the Honour-
able Member referred to, of 1934? Is it of the Assembly or of the Government
of India? .

TIig Honourable Sir Zdward Bentball: It is a resolution of the Government
of India in the Home Departmenl.

Hr. T^ank B. Antbony: fg the Honourable Member aware thai; in the matter
of education, local authorities such ns district boards and municipalities discri-

minate against the Anglo-Indians and do not provide schools and educational
facilities for them?

Mr, PiMidailt: I do not think that question arises

Ikcreasb in Pbices of Cartridge by British Firms

847. •Seth Yuiul Abdoola Haroon: (a) WHl the Honourable Member foi

Industries and Supplies be pleased to state if it is a fact that prices of cartridges-
have been increased by British firms from the 1st January, 1946?

,

(b) Did Government make any representation to His Majesty’s Govemment-
to bring down the prices in view of the Government of India’s desire to bring
down the prices in India? If not, why?

(c) If for any specific reasons Government are unable to interfere with the-
prices of British firms, what action have Government taken to adjust the Indian
prices accordingly?

(d) Is it not a fact that prices of 2}" cartridges are higher than those of 2^"?

(e) Is it a fact that prices of 21'' cartridges have not been gazetted?

(f) Is it a fact that an Assistant Controller General of Civil, Supplies,
Bombay permitted certain firms at Bombay to make higher charge for 2i'''
cartridges in accordance with the pre-war practice?

(g) Is it a fact that siriiilar requests sent by the Karachi or Delhi merchant-s
by registered post were either negatived or not replied? If so. why?

(h) If the reply to pari (g) is in the ifegative, are Government prepared to
enquire into the allegations against he Controller General’s Office at Bombay?
If notf why?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh; (a) Government have seen a report that

one British firm has raised priees from 1st January, hut have no information as-

to other firms.

(b) No.
_

(c) So far, Government have no evidenee that there has been a general rise

in the prices of British firms on wlr.eh they could take action.

(d) Govermnent have not sufficient material to sa\ detinit(‘l\ wliether or not
the prices of 2f" cartridges are higher than those of 21" cartridges

(e) Notification No. l/2(94)/45-CG (CS), dated the 8th September, 1945,
issued by the Department of Industries and Civil Supplies under Section 3 of
the Hoarding and Profiteering Prevention Ordinance covers all sizes of cartridges.

(f) Yes; but this appears to have been done under miisapprehension.

(g) One request was received from a DeBu merchant, and was negatived
because Notification No. l/2(94)/45-CG(CS). dated the 8th September 1946,
as it stands covers cartridges of non-standard sizes. A review of this Notifica-
tion is now under consideration, sutce it is perhaps now necessary to fix prices^
(Ml a different basis for non-standard size cartridges.

^
(h) Does not arise.

Seth Yusnl Abdoola Haroon: Mu> I know what action it is proposed to take*
against the firm w’ho raised the prices in Delhi, with reference to part fal of the
question?

Tlu BonoonUt Mr. A. A. Vkagh: This is a British firm: we cannot iak»
any action against British firms.
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S«ii Tuiiif Abf^ooU Haroon: May I know why he disoriminates between
British and Indian firms ?

Tlia fioQOiirahle Mr. A. A. Waii(^: 1 might explain; the particular notice

Teferred to was received from a firm in England who notified an increase in the
shilling prices of cartridges.

Sri X. Ananthasayanam A^angar: May I know if cartridges are allowed to

»be manufactured by private firms in this country?

Hie Hoaoiu^ble Mr. A. A. Waugh: I must ask for notice. I am not aware
whether there is any manufacture in Tndia.

Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: ^Vith regard to part (g) may 1 know how long it

will take for the Government to decide the matter?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: T am grateful to the Honourable Member
for having raised this question ; and 8<x>n as we can get definite evidence of
what the prices are now, we shall revise the notification.

Ice AND Aerated Water Contracts on North Western Railway
348. *Mr. Tamiauddln Khan: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member

IIjc pleased to state if it is a fact that ice and aerated water contracts on thc»
North Western Railway u.sed to be granted to only those who were professional
•contractors and owners of aerated water factories?

(b) Who are the contractors on the North Westt^n Railway for supplying
.aerated wattT and are tliey professional contractors?

. (c) Is it a fact that contractors who were appointed for supplying aerated
water on platfowns and in running trains of section E of the North Western
Railway did not own any aerated wafer factory at the time when tlic contract
was gi^en to them, i.e , on tlie 23rd December 1944? •

. (d) If reply to (c) is in tlic affirmative, why was this breach of practice and
‘•customary rules on this Railway effected in this individual instance?

Tl^e Honourable Sir Sdward Benthall: (a) Contracts* are granted to manu-
facturers of mineral waters who possess suitable aerated water factories, and ore,
otherwise, considered suitable for the work.

(b) (i) Messrs. Kanshi Ram Khoslk Madan Mohan of Lahore.
(ii) Messrs. Syed A. Sc M. Wazir Ali of^ Lahore.
(iii) Messrs Teplitz Aerated Water Company of Ijahore.
(iv) Messrs. Bliss & Co. of Karachi.
These contractors comply with the conditions for grant of Ice and Aerated

Water Contracts

(e) No.

(d) Does not arise.

Mr. MtAommad Kaiiman: Is it a fact tha^Mr. Khosla was a member of the
Local Advisory Committee and used his influence to get this contract and that
he was not the owner of any aerated water factorv at that time?

Hit Honour^ Sir Kdward Bentludl: He was a member of the Ix)cal
Advisory Committee but I am not aware that he used any influence. The third
part of the question is not correct.

Mr. Muhammid Hauman: He owned no factory whatsoever and he was not
<Jom^ this as his profession ever in his life.

Hu HommrabU Sir Edward Benthall: That is incorrect.

,
MuhyimM VaUman: Was a public agitation started last year and has

tiW ?

Member information of that? Were any inquiries made at that

Wu Bonoiirable Sir Bdward Benthall: Yes; the matter lies within the
these public representations were

the matter very carefully, sent for the

:fs to’s.rwS;;.""'
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tion, that he owned a factory at that time when he asked. for that contract?

The HonauraWfi Sir idward Benthall: That, Sir, is incorrect.

Mr. Mauu Subedar: What is the general policy of Government in the matter

of giving out these contracts for catering and are Government aware

inoLy 4ich they take from the contractor for the privi ege of

things is recouped by him from* the public and the public have to pav a hi^

price?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: T1 is is not a contract for catering.

Mr Manu Subedar: Do I take it that the 'prices for aerated waters served

to the passengers on railways are exactly the prices at which these aerated watera

could be secured outside?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I should require notice of that; but

the prices are regulated, »

Mr. Manu Subedar: Was no premium paid at all on this occasion for the

privilege of catering?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Yes ;
but I should require notice of it

'

to give the figures.

Mr. Manu Subedar: I do not want the figures. I want to know policy.

Why is it that the railway administrations tr\ to make money on things which

ultimately the public pays and which does not increase but reduces the conveni-

ences of the travelling public?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The Government does not necessarily

accept the highest tender in these matters; they*accept the highest tender from

the mart best calculated to serve the public.

Mr. Manu Subedar: Do Government see that the prices charged to tho

passengers for aerated waters are not higher than the prices at w'hich such

aerated waters can be secured outside?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Yes, it is laid down that a licensee

shall supply ice and aerated waters to passengers at scheduled rates.

Sri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: What steps are being taken to see that

giiovl and decent water is supplied in the aerated waters? Atp they inspected

from time to time?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Yes.

Sri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: H\ whom?

!nie Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I would require notice of that.

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: Is the Honourable Member aware that the

papers concerning this case of Mdssrs. Khosla were given to him and the evidence

and certified copies from Ambala showed that this iiuyi never owned a factory

and that such papers were really a forgery.

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: A clear case of forgery

!

Mr. President: Order, order.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No; that was tlie allegation; but the

fact of the matter w'ns that the firm in question had control of another factory in

Dehra Dun and sufficient control over that factors^ in question in Ambala to

assume control of it when thev w'anted to.

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: May I know' that this was a case against aa
officer of the N. W. R. who had retired and gone to England, that he was
involved in this case very badly and that is why the whole of the N. W. R. people

were trying to shield and shelve this matter?

The Etanourahle Sir Edward Benthall: The officer who inspected the factory
at Ambala was a certain Muhammad Ibrahim, Senior Assistant Commeroial
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Officer whb was in no ^vay connected with the officer who retired.

Mr. Mma Subedar: In view of these constant complaints will the Govern-

ment consider—I do not want nn assurance at once—that tins sort of thing

shouiii be done departmentally instead of being farmed out to the inconvenience

of the passengers!^ •

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Yes; the matter has been under

consideration and I will consider it a?ain.

Mr. Muhammad*Nauman : Will the Honourable Member consider the termi-

nation of this contract immediately in view of the facts revealed in this House?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No; as I have said. I went very care-

fiilK into it and came to the conclusion, after vers careful study of all the

facts, that we have no reason to interfere with tht* competence of the General
Mafiager; the firm in questioij are. I thirih. giving reasonable satisfaction, at
least as good as some of the other coitractors.

Complaints against Contractors of Aerated Water Supply on
E Section of N. W. Railway

349. Mr. Tamlfuddin Khan: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member
)e pleased to state how many complaints were registered and sent to the North
IVestern Railway Office, about the faulty supply of aerated w’ater against the
:>reserit contractors of Section E of the North Western Railway?

(b) What is the summary of the complaints received during summer of 1945
igainst the Contractors of the E Section of the North Western Railway and the
eport of the action taken by the North Western Railway on siicli complaints?

^
(c) If the replies to (a) and (b) are t#iat complaints^ were received, do

Tovemment yiropose to change them by a new one? If not. w^hy not?
Th« Hcmoiv&ble Sir Edward Benthall: (a) and (b). Full information is not

availal)Ie, it i.s being collected and will he placed on the table of the House
n due eourse.

fc) On the information available the work of the eontractora haa been,
)n the whole, sati.sfactory.

Mr Itulum^ Kaunum: Is the Hm,o„ral>le Member aware that the

r innximttn. limit of one hundred

The HonouiuWe Six Idward BenthaU: I ahonid require notice of that

asn .w «
iNDtrsTRiBs ntmiKo War n, Isdia
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Ths HononrabiB Mr. A. A. (i) (“)• ^ statement of industries

which came into existence during the war and figures of production which are

.available is placed on the table. The list is not exhaustive. Information relating

to capital outlay is not available.

(iii) and (iv). The attention of the Honourable ^fember is invited to the

Press Communique issued bv Government on the 14th August 1945, a copy of

which is placed on the table.*^ I would also refer the Honourable Member to the

“Statement of Government’s Industrial Policy” published by the Planning. and
Development Department, copies of which are available in the Library of the

House, and to the Government of India, Department of Commerce Resolution

l*Io. 218-T-66/46, dated the 8rd November 1945. constituting a Tariff Board, a
copy of which is also placed on the table.

The new industries were started* bv private enterprise in consultation with
^Government.

Industri«9 which oatM into being during the war and figuree of production

Industry Production per annum approximate

1. ALKALI Industry

—

Caustic Soda ..... . 4,500 tons

Bleaching Powder ..... 7,500 „
Liquid Chlorine ..... 1,800 „

2, Soda ash and Sodium Bioarbonate . . 7,500 <k 1,600 tons respectively.

3. Potassium Chlorate . .
’

. 1,600 tons.

4. S<^ium Sulphate 3.000 „
5. Bishromates . 6,000 „
'6. Ohromio acid 100 „

Pine Chemioali*

—

Aoeton ....... 800 „

Oxalic Acid . . ... 100 „

S. Misoellaneous Chemicals

—

Sodium Thiosulphate .... 1,000 „

Sodium Sulphite ..... 600 „

Chlorosulphonio Acid .... 25 ..

Zinc Chloride ..... 1,000 „

Oaloium Chloride 1,000

Barrium Chloride ..... 100

Lead Acetate . \ , 200

9. Wate^roofing Compound «... 200 „
10. Refining of non-ferrous sorap White Metal Total output not known.

11. Lead Pipes 360

12. Alunrinium ... ... 1,500

18. Water Fittings 100,000 Numberas.
14. extile Maohuiery Loons and spindles . Total output not known.

15. Electrioal Accessories

—

Black Adhesive tapes .... 40 tens.

Conduit Pipes and *1)
' class signalling cablet Total oa^rat not known.

16. Pressure oil lamps
. 36.000 Numbers.

17. Stoves 50.000

lA Scientific Instniments . . Total output not known.
19. Qriikdtag whedc 310 tOBo.

Nots t—The list it not whamtiv.
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PfMf dated 14tA Auguet 1045

Tbm ia aom* nftiorai uixieiy among produeart and manufaetoran that tha t&d of the

war and ibo cancellation of orders for war eni^pliee may mean the end of tha

whioh they have had from Govemmant in obtain^ matariala and other raaonroea, and
.with trannort, for the production of war inpplias. Qovemment wish, thexaloie, tp re-

assure prodncers and manufacturers that, so long aa th^ various Controls remain in force,

they wm endeavour to give assistance f<v the production of civil supplies in the same way
aa previously of wa^ supplies, by provisioning and allocating essential materials, such as

coal, steel, cement and timber, procuring capital equipment and tools, obtaining tranapori

priority, etc. Oovemment have instructed the Directorates in the Department of Supply
that such assistance must continue, for*tl}e restoration of industry, its conversion from war
to peace, and for its expansion. Producers and manufacturers should, therefore/ apply to

the appropriate Directorate for the assistance they require, in order to get their sharen in

the allocation of available materials, etc.

For the procurement of stores to meet post-war Qovemment requirements, the polipy qf
Qovernnnmt is to make the greatest possible use of indigenous production, snd psrticmsrly
of those industries which have, under the influence of war needs, achieved production cos-
forming to acceptable standards and apeciflcations. While commodities psid for from
the public purw must in general be the best that can be produced at the price, it is fctfs

aim of Government to establish continuity of procurement from industries which maintaiM
a consistent performance, and which pay attention to new modifications and developments.
To this end Government will assist with technologists and training, where welcomed, or is
procuring technical knowledge and assistance.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

RESOLUTION

Tauim

Nets DfJkt, thf Zrd November 1946

•No. 218-T (56) /4t).—In the staiMnent on industrial policy issued by the Oovemment
of todia on the 23rd April 1945, it was announced that, pending* the formulation Of a
tariff policy appropriate to the postwar needs and conditions of the country and the
establishment cd jwrmanent machinery for the purpose, Government would set up machi
nery for investigating claims from industries, which have been started or developed in war
time and which are established on sound liims, to assistance or protection during the
transition perio<l A pn*ss communique issued on the same date invited industries to addiosf.
their claims to the Secretary to the Government of India in the Department of Commerce.

2 Several industries have accordingly applied for assistance or protection, and on a preliminary examiriation of their (laims, the Government of India have come to the oonclusiorithat applications submitted by the following industries call for a detailed examination:—
fi) non-ferrous metals, including antimony;
(ii) grinding wheels;
(iii) caustic soda and Ideaching powder;
(iv) sodium thiosulphate, so<lium sulphate anhydrous, sodium bisulphite-
|v) phosphates and phosphoric acid; «

*

(vi) butter colour, aerated water powder colour;
(vii) rubber manufactures;
(viii) fire hose ;

i'lx) wood screws;
'(x) steel hoops for bailing.

Other applications are under the consideration of Government, and further aation mheir case will be taken in due course.
muod m

-^vwruiHice wiin x^nis uecjsion, tne foUowing indnitriiawuiance oi protection against unfair competition after the war ;

(ij bkhromates

;

(U) steel pipes and tubes up to a nominal bore of 4 inches;
fiii) alomininro

;

(iv) calcinia chloride;

() calcium carbide;

(Vi),
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Of ihm mdastriM, onljr thof* «egBgiMi in ^ mMtiiff(3|mn of bicfarqniitiii

eUoiidn iiid gtnrdi hsTe io fir ntolbd for MtltUnoe or protection during tte tnamM
perM. The (kvimmiii of Min eeneider thnt tlie nppUenUeoi enbaitted hy Itet Ikinn

MdctriMr nleo call for imudUte intMtigi*i«i.

PnsUkfU

mtB.K. teunikkun OhMtr, K.ai.K.

Mombm '

Mr. C. C. DMki, I.C.8.

Prof. H. L. Dey, B.Bc. (London).

The Boird will include r^e more Member whoee name will be annooiM shortly. Mr.
Deeai will let lb Secreiai^ to thb Board in addithni to hia dniiae ae Member.

6. The Tariff Board ie reqaeeUd to uadexiake, in mch order ae it Uiinka it, the inveati-

gatioD of fllainn pot forward the indaeixiaa epeciied in paragcapha 2 and 3 abaee. Be
oaee of each indMtry the Bc^d will, aftor enoh examinatkm aa H oonaidaca aeoeaeary^

(•port whether the ^duatiy aatiafiea the following oonditiona :

—

(1) that it ia eatabliahed and oondnoted on aonnd bnainees linea; and

(2) (a) that, haring regard to the natural or economic advantagea anjoyed by the indaatry
and its actual or probable costs, it is likely within a reasonable time to develop sufficiently
to be able to carry on successfully without protection or State assistance; or

(b) that it is an industry to which it it deeirable in the national intereat to grant pro-
tection or distance and that tha probable coat of such protection or assistance to thw
immunity is not excessive. Where a claim to protection or assistance is found to be eata-
Uiabed i.e., if condition (1) and condition (2) (a) or (b) are satisfied, the Board wiU reoom-
mand—

ariic

(i) whethar, at what rate and in respect of what articles.wuu Au Bwpswv wa. Tvuaai/ m vivao0| ur class or description of
a protective duty dionld ba imposed;

additional or alternative meaaurea should be taken to protect or aieiat the-
industry

; and
\in) for what period, not exceeding three years, the tariff or other measnrea mximmended

should remain ia force.

In makM ite recommendations the Board will give due weight to the intereste of cen-
suier in the light of the prevailing conditions and also consider how the recommendationr

,^*^5^**-”* rtupwA of which protection is to be granted. Smcn
relirf, to be •^^ve. sboold be afforded without delay, the Board is requested to complete

-rs" M

u
of ^0 Board will be at Bombay, but it will visit such other plaoeaM it thinks necessary lor purposes of ite enquiries. Firms and persons interested in any o2

these mdustnes, or m mdustnee dependent on the use of the producU of these indus^ea.

LweS^T^i^UiVMrr*’”
^ considered, should address their reprewmUtion* to ^

7, Any cWms hereafter recwved from other industrie, which in the opinion of the Gov-emment of India are sniUble for examination by the Board will be refmed to the Board
in due course for examination.

^ x>oaro

of India trust that Provincial Governments and Administrations
will afford the Board nil the aseiatanoe which it may require and will comply with anwrequut for information which may be addressed to thm by it.

^ ^

OnoxuD that a copy of this Resolution be communicated to all Provincial Govamk
f

the several Departments of the Government of India thePolitmal Department, 'the Private and MilHarv 8e<mtarie8 to His KxceUeoev the Vimw^e Cehtnd l^rd of Revenue, the Auditor General, the High Commissioner for Indk^l^ndoft, the Kconomic Adviser to the Government of India, the Director of CmnmeiJf)lat^gyce, G^cntta, the Indian Tirade Commissioner, London, the Indian GovemmMiiTrade Commiasionera at New York, Buenoe Aires, Toronto Alexandria
Ti^e Commiaaioner in India, the American' (X^bte'o^nu!Calentta, the Canadian Trade Commissiongr in India the Auatralien Tm.4*

5?**^*^
rionv ia India, th. Swratary. Tari# Boa^Bonbay
Commerce and AsKKdationa.

7 ™ au me reoogniMd Chambma of

OWDXRXD that a copy be communicate^ to the Government of Burma
OnoKaxp also that H be published in the Gmette of Indio,

N. R. PTLLAI, Sect.
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1^. Vad^ it a that the chemical maiiulaoturers and
le ihdustiy wire hot consulted when the plantf tor aiilptimio and aauttio
da were diitrtbuted to the variouf parties t

flu fwdiif:bM Itr. a. jL Wla^: I mint (uk for notlM. .

M. V. 9. Ms.v I know whether anj assuranees were giwen when
lonej was put in these industries?

*

^ poQOmifblf Mr* 4* 4. WaUhl in eertain eases an asturaaoe of pro-

iction was given.

Xr. Tadflal LaUnbbai: Will the Honpurable Member ^ve the names of the
irties to whom the plants were distributed, for sulpbmie add and oaustio
4aV ‘

fka HMuraraUe Ifr. A. 4« Wan^: I cah find out if the Honourable
ember wishes. 1 have not got the in/ormation with me.

Viol. V. 0. Bangs: Will the Honourable Member aaeartaln the faott and
lace them on the table as to in what cases such assuranees hare been
ivenV

Tha HooimraMe ICr. A. A. Waugh: Yes, Sir.

Sri M. Ananthaeayanam Ayyangar: How many of these industries eould be
lid to have been started for war purposes and how many of them for ordinary
ivil needs in peace time?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: Practically all of them.
Mr. Manu gnbedar: Will the Honourahlo Member make an inquiry and

nd out how many of them are now funcAoning fully and bow many aie
artiallv functioning and how many have stopped in order to enable Goveln-
lent theinse.ves to carry out the various assurances he mentioned? Will he
lease* iriake tni inquiry?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: 1 can make an inquiry about any
pecific iuduKtry which the Honourable Member has reason to think is auffer*

3g from unemployment, but so far as my information goes they are prooti*
ally all working fuKy.

*

Sri X. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: How manipof these new industries
rere started by Government and how many by pnvarte enterprise?

The Honourable Xr. A. A. Waugh: They were all started by private enter
rise with encouragement from Government.

Sri X. Ananthaeayanam Ayyangar: May I know whether the Central Gov-
mment or the Provincial Governments started any industries directly?

^

The Honourable Hr. A. A. Waugh: I cannot sa^^ for the Provincial Govern-

nerts but the Central Government did not start new industries and run them
h^mselves.

Sri X. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Is it a fact that in the various ordnance

actories various artic.es were produced both for war purposes atnd also for

ther than actual field purposes?

The Honourable Xr. A. A. Waugh: The ordnance factories produced new
ypes of munitioiiK and armaments and they also produced civil goods, parti-

lularK for 'the Hallways.

Sri X. Auanthahayanam Ayyangar: How are those originally engaged in the

aroduction of munitions, etc., and now no longer j)roducuig them, now
Jwitohed on t> other Industries? Is it a fact that some of them have been
ilosed /

The BoQOUTable Xr* A. A. Waugh: 8o far as my information goes, none of
them has been closed'.

Sri X. Ananihaaayanam Ayyangar: May 1 draw the Honourable Member*t
attention to oue. ordnance factory which was making bombs. Now that bomba
ere not usefijl, except for thrrwine th^m on the civilian population of thia
oountary, what use is made such a factory?

B 2
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^ nM 'MmfqwnhU Mr. A. A. Waugb: That factory is ms^dng steel castings,

are very scarce at present.

Frol. H. O. Itonge: In regard to these ordnance faetories where many oom-

moditiesnvere made for the army, what steps are being taken to see that these

factories are kept going in order of produce consumer goods for the day to

day human needs?
*

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: They are producing civilian goods and
J have received no complaints.

.Shifting of Fatha Dead Lettek Oificb

$51. •Mr. Madandhari Singh: Will the Secretary for Posts and Air be pleased

tp state U it is a fact that the i>cad Lettei Office stationed at Patna (Bihar)

ims been shifted to some other place? If so, why?

Sir Cturunath Bewoor: The Dead Letter Office, Calcutta, was temporarily

'rd6\f*d' t(> Pallia on nci'ount of oondilious created by the war but has now
been moved back to its original location.

The question of opening a separate Dead Letter Office at Patna is, how-
ev'T, now being pursued.

Lt-Ool. Dr. J. 0. Ohatterjee: Is it a fact that the number of dead letters

is increasing so vastly that they are now almost meu'e than live letters and

because of that the selection of a second place for a dead letter office is being

considered ?

Sir Quhmath Bewoor; The answer to the first part is in the negative. As

regards the second part, it is merely a martter of administrative convenience.

*Mr. Muhammad Kauman: In view of the housing difficulties in Calcutta,

why was it considered necessary to shift this office from Patna to Calcutta,

although (h(‘ro, were facilities in Pirtna?

Sir Durunath Bewoor: The Dead Letter Office was stopped by people who
belonged to Calcutta und it was moved from Calcutta because of the danger

of bombing bv the encinv. When that danger passed, the office was moved
buck to (’ulcutla, the staff being mostly residents of Calcutta. It is not a

fact that they were property housed and fed in Patna. They were suffering

great <lifficultieR both as regards housing and office accommodation.

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. 0. Ohatterjee: Were the dead letters considered so precious

that bombing would have done them harm?

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I’he sttrff a’so would have suffered.

(.k>NTROL or Teleprinter Lines moM Ali ahabad to Jubbi i re bi

352. *Shrl Satya Karayan Sinha (on lx half of Seth Govind Daa): Will the

St'cretary for Posts liiid Air be pleased to state:

(a) whether he is aware of the fact that there are about seven or eight

teleprinter lines from Alluliabad to .lubbulpo»^ anrl that these are under Military

control;

(b) whether of late only four or five of these lines are being used by the

military and the rest have been given up by them;

(c) whether the lines which have been sriven up are shortly to be dismantled;

and

( k\) whether he is prepared to divert these lines to civilian use by handing them

over to new's agencies who at present have the teleprinter lines at other places?

Sir Gumnath Bewoor: (a) and ^). At present out six telegn^h oirouitG

recently provided between Allahabad and Jubbulpore, one is available for the

use of the Post® and Telegraphs Department, the remainder being military.

* I'Jnne have been given up by the military.

Does not arise-

fd) When applications are received for the use of these dreoits for othei

Clov^mmcnt will consider (he matter.
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Sri X. iUuyaUusayantin Ayyft^tr: How many of these cirouita .)^ely

to be released in the whole of India from the Military Department in the i;war

future!’

» Sir Gartmith BewoOr: This question relates to circuits between Allahabad

aii-l JubbulpOre. There are uumerous circuits all over India and the Military

sre leleaSing them as aaid when they are no longer required.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Wlmt does the Depart uieiLt

(loiMg with the reieasc*d sets?

Sir Gunmath Bewoor; The} will be used for the handling of public traffic.

Seth YuS’lf Abdoola BLaroonT 1> it *a fact that some circuits which liave

been leleased by the Aiiiericun autliorities have been transferred to the British

inilitai'} authorities? •

Sir Ourunath Bewoor: l have no ii^orniation at all. I do not know if thi^

Americans had iin\ circuits. If thev hud, they would have taken it .fro<n the

Post^ iiipl Telegraphs Department.

Setn Yusuf Abdoola BUtxxxin: The} hud it from the Posts Qnd Telegraphs

Depariment and instead of being transferred to civilian use, they are being

taken over by the militifrv authorities. Will the Honourable Member look
into the case?

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I will look into the matter. I have no informaiioti.

Handicap to C. P. A Central India in Supply of News

358. '*Shri Satya Narayaa Sinlia (on behalf of Sotti Qofllld Dif): Will the

Secretary for Posts and Air please state : ;

(a) whether Government are aware that the Central Provinces and Berar apd
the Central India are suffering from a handicap in the prompt supply of neWs;

(b) •whether Government are aware that due to the lack of teleprinter service

ibe newspapers of these Provinces cannot stand competition w^th tlie news-
papers of t)tber J'rovnues surrounding them, viz., Madras, Bombiy, (abuUtH,
Allahabad and Delhi;

(c) whether all the Provinces and territories in the country are entitled to,the
same facilities and aincrmies which art availabh* for only few at present;

(d) wliat steps Government propose to take to rwinove these handicaps, and
within what tinie, and
• (e) the reasons for their having neglected the matter so far?

Sir Gorunath Bewoor: (a) and fe). Government do not admit any negleef
as alleged.. Hitherto the only application received for improved facilities for
the supply of news in the Central Provinces and Berar was from a nifws
agericv asking for a teleprinter channel between Bombay and Nagpnt. which
IS not yet available •

(b) Government have no information.

(c) and (d) When applications are received for such facilities, they will

be given due consideration with reference to the facilities available.

Licensino of Coolier on RAmwAY Stations

354. *Seth GOYind Dai: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member be
pleased to startle if it is a fact that Railway Authorities have now decided to
ntroduce contract system for the licensed coolies on Railway stations by giving
iheii supervision to contractors? If so, why?

(b) Is there any particular set of rules, under this contract system, which
prescribe for the licensed coolies on Railway stations, the ratea of ttieif admis-
uon fee, their daily or monthly subscription and their charges from the trarvellinr
lasseagers?

The RonourMe 8fr Xdward Benthall: (a) No. The system of supervision
tt lioenB^ coolies by contractors is a very old one and has been in force at

stations for a long time. i

governing the contract system for ^jiaensed ooolief
Mosmbed by individual Railway Administrations and are included m the aginee-*
nents wij» the contractors. These rules" vary in detail on diiteegit Railways^
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Mr. IfilittUfttid IMnMaii: ts it tf fatit that tlidae dotitractdcs a^ iQostlj

retired hdiwiy tBaf tlu^ dliai^^ ttiCirk and s^jti^eae More Mtioey out Ol

these coolies than what they are expected to take under the agreement!?m 8lt Idf^M SeftthiU: I do not think that is the esse.

Mr. Muihiimmad Itaupua: As a large number of complaints have been

received, will the Honourable Member make enquiries?

the Skmoiirahle 8lr Idward Beathall: A certain number of complaints

have been received, but not on that parjicular point.

Mr. ilium ftnbedar: May I know if Government will overhaul the whole

systLin and remove the contractors? Why is it found necessi^ to interpose

the oontracitors who rob riie poor workers on the one hand and impose a larger

burdnii on those of us who have^ to travel by making us pay more than we
should. .

The MonuhrAble Sir Xdwird Benthall: One of the reasons is that the poor

workcfb refeired to are often accused of robbing the public and the contractor

is there to intervene between the public and the railway administration. 1

thonld like to add that I rather welcome this question, it brings the question

to my notice and 1 am glad to hsve' the opportunity of looking into the whole

question.

Lt.-OoL Hr. J. 0. Ohatter]ee: Is it a tact that at the Delhi Kailway station,

the cooly has to pay at least four annas

8ree|at Ximiar Gkondiuud: Sir, may 1 point out that the view has

often been expressed that the terpi ‘cooly’ is unparliamentary? That is not

allowed in Assam Legislative Assembly.

Lt.-061. Dr. J. 0. 01iattar]ea: Then, 1 shall use the word ‘gentlemen*. Is it

a fact that these gentlemen who are kind enough to carry luggage at the railway

stations ore rec»*uited by contractors and at the Delhi Bailway station they

are forced to pay four annas a day out of their earnings to the csntractors?

Tlu Honourabie Sir Idward Bentbijl: No, Sir. These gentlemen who are

privileged to carrv luggage are paying in certain railways two annag per day

ip the contractor, and of course, the contractor in his turn has to provioe them

with uniforms, badges, buckles, etc.

Lt^-Ool. Dr. J. 0. Ohatter]ee: Will the Honourabie Member therefore

enquire whether art the Delhi station, it is not two annas but four annas and

even more is given to the contractor, because these gentlemen have alwayp to

pay a great deal more for the use of handcarts?

^hs BonouraMe Sir Bdward BentliaU: 1 do not think it is profitable to

examine this question furtljer in detail on the floor of the House because as I

have said, I welcome the opportunity to go into it both from the point

of view of the system as a whole and also with the object of introducing

uniformity throughout the railways and finally with the object of s^ing

whether it will assist in providing more direct employment to the existing

railway employees.

S]t. K. V. dadgU: Is the Honourable Member aware of the fact that

bocfuise of thit introduction of contract svstem, in Kalyan, Dadar and Poona

stations, the coolies have gone on strike for the last six weeks?

The Honourabla Sir Bdward Bentball: Yes, Sir.

S]t. B. Y. CMgU: Does the Honourable Member propose to do anything in

the maftter?

The Honourable Sir Idward Bentball: I have been looking into it. I pro-

pose looking into it further. «

Adultbbatbd Food Sttpply to Railway Employeks of Dijtaptje StenoF

80S. *cnioiidbiiry Md. Abid HnMdli: (a) Will ^e Honourable the Railway

Methber be pleased to state if he is aware of the fact that a large number erf

Railway emplovees of the Dinapur Section, East Indian Railway, is suffering
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from diilMWit diseases owing to the adulterated food supplied to them by the
iiailway Oiain Shops?

fb; Is he aware that about a thousand Bailway employees ol that section

^ea ou|^^ those diseases? If so, will he please give the exact figure of deaUui?
(c) £bve Government made any enquiry about it and taken any measures to

improve the condition? If not, why not?

Ihs Hmonrable Bit Edward Bentball: (a) The actual facts are that early

in November 194^, there was an outbreak of epidemic dropsy in Dinapore

Section^ East Indian BaUway, which, on enquiry was at^ibuted to the

•existence of a percentage of.Argetnpne oil in the mustard oil sold. A sample
of the oil had been previously examined at the Patna Public Health Laboratory

«nd the matter is stiU under investigation.

(b) No. Government are informed that upto 1st December 1945, eleven

deaths took plaxre, eight at Jhajha and three at Dinapore.

(c) The repl\ to the first portTon is in the affirmative; the latter portion

•does not arise
•

lCr> Muhammad Kauman: May 1 know if these eleven casea of deaths

include the children of the families of the employees who have died?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I think it is elevet' in ioto, Imt i

will enquire into it.

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: Is it possible that these eleven are only

employees who died, but that probably more members belonging to the fami-

lies. 0) these employees died, probably more than 80 died?

The Honourable Sir Edward BeiiU\^: It is quite possible. The answer
I have here certainly refers to employees.

Mr. Muhammad Bauman: What action do Government propose to take

against tlie coiitiactor who has supplied this oil?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The oil was supplied by the Behar
Goveniieent and was supposed to have been examined in the Patna laboratory

and certified free from injurious matter but it appeared later on that it was
contaminated to the extent of causing death.

Mr. Muhammad Bauman: Will the Goverjiment prosecute the officials if

the oil was supplied by Government?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: That is still under investigation.

Sri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: In view of the fact thal nearly ten

• crores worth of provisions are being purchased and distributed to railway ser-

vants every year, may I know what steps are being taken, in view#oi ti^s

experience, to inspect these articles and find out whether they are in a fit

condition to be eaten? •

The Honourable
. Sir Edward Benthall: Inspection does take place of all

articles and where necessary, they are cleaned and made fit for consumption.

In this particular case, as 1 have explained it was also examined by the Patna
laboratory.

Sri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: Is there any special Health Officer to

inspect these foodgrains from time to time in various sections?

Thq Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Medical officers of railways.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Whart special qualifications do Medical
officers of railways have to inspect the quality of toodgrains and provisions?

The Mononrable Sir Edward Benth^; Ordinary inspection by the foodarain

cstaiblisbment of railway staff, in addition. But In all these cases, we have
to rely on the quali^ of foodgi’ains supplied to us by provincial Governments.

8fl Mbhan tnl Saksena : Was any compensation paid to the dependants
of the deceased?

The fihnonimble Sir Edward Benthall: I want notice. But all these men
who were affected by this particular consignment were treated as if they wees

*

in extraordinary leave with pay. I ^cannot tell you what oompenratioo was
paid to the dependants of those who died.
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iNADSi^rATS Hates of Deabkess aed Wab Allowances in Posts ans
Teleobafhs Depabtment

866. *0]iotidliiiiy Xd. AM HaaMiii: (a) Will the Secretary for Posts and
Air be pleas^ to state the percentage rate of dearness and war allowanoes sano-

iioned to the non-gazetted staff in the Posts and Telegraphs Department in
India?

(b) Are Government aware of the fact that there is great discontent among
the staff owing to this meagre relief? Do Government propose to ccmsider the

matter and revise the present rates of the allowances? If not, why not?
(c) Do Government propose to revise the existing scale of pay? If not, why

not?

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) A statement containing the information is placed
on the table of the House.

(b) (iovernrnent are aware of demands for an increase in the rates and the
question is under examination,

(c) As the House is aware, Government intend to appoint a commission
to examine the whole question of the scales of wages of all Central Govern-
men I HC»-vants and allied matters.

Mkihntt iti showing perctmiagt* on btme pay (revised scale) of war allotvanee or dearness alloiransa

including good conduct pay granted to non^gastUed staff in Indian Po^ and Telsgraphs

Deportment

Peroentage of dearness allowance
Classes of Officials including GkK>d Conduct Pay or

. War allowance

1. Boy peons etc From 268 % to 177 %
2. Runners 220 % to 124 %
8. Packers, Porters etc. ,, 169% to 131 %
4. Daftriea, Jamjars etc. • 136% to 88%
6. Postmen etc. .... ,, 117% to 72%
6. Head Postmen etc. 77% to 38%
7. Carpenters, Painters etc. „ 131% to 68%
8. Mistrier etc. .... 70% to 24%
0. Oonservanoy Inspectors etc.

*
. „ 73 % to 36 %

10. Clerks, Sorters etc. 62% to 22%
11. Sub-Inspectors .... 77 % to 26 %
12. Line Inspectors .... „ 30% to 22%
18. Telegraphists „ 60 % to 23 %
14, Supervisors ..... 34 % to 17* %
10. Wireless Operators . t . „ 46 % to 17* %
10. Assistant Firemen etc. .

17. Telegraph-Blaster')

27 % to 17* %
r

18. Foremen ,

18. Selection Qrades J

17* % j!

^ot entitled to
good condnol
pay.

Mr. Manu Subedar; May I enquire whether in view of the present distreaa

botli in quality and quantity of foodgrams and in the high price of the same,
something irnmediatolv will not be done as suggested in part (b) of the quea-
don in order to give relief to this class of people?

Blr OunmaHi Bewoor: I have said that the matter is under extminatkm.

Mr. Mann Snbedar: Will the examination be completed before the
threatened distress of famine arises in this country?

8hr Onmnath Bewoor: I have stated that the matter ia upder active con-
sideration and examination. The Honoqjrable Member is aware that I havo
been dealing with this matter during the last ten or fifteen days. It is not
simple matter. It is not easy straightaway to come to a final decision. All
I pan^ say is that it is under active consideration and I will see thht a deoiskn
is arrived at and oommunioated as soon as possible.
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Mmmi BiibMlftr! Will the Honourable Member give an aaaurauce tha'
relief will reach these people in a matter of weeks from ncjfw?

Sir Gnnmath Bewoor: I will do it as soon as possible. I cannot give anj
assurance of a definite date.

Seth Tnenf Abdoola Haroon; Ma.y I draw the attention of the Honourable
Member to the notice of a strike given by the employees urging that if deameu
allowance is not j^aid, thej will go on strike from Ist March.

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I have mentioned that certain notices have been
given and we hope to be able to give a reply to these people as soon as possible.

Seth Tufluf Abdoola Haroon: Will it be before 1st March, that is before
they go on strike?

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: I am afraid I'camiot agree that under threat of a
strike, Government must come to ^ decision. I think it is extremely undesir-
able in the present critical state of the country to encourage any such move.
I have said that the matter is under active considenition uud every effort will

be made to give such relief as Government consider justifiable. But if any
relief is given under a threat, T think it would be an extremely unwise deci-
sion.

Mr. Mann Subedar: May I know' whether Government will leave aside the
question of prestige in relation to so-called threats, and merely think of the
very acute distre.s8 to this particular class of employees, who have to bring up-
theit families—sons and daughters—on a meagre salary?

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: Yes, Sir entirely agree with the Honourable
Member. •

Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: Is it a fact that these notices have been* given
four months back and since the last four months, this matter has been under
consideration of the Honourable Member?

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: We have received representations from time to
lime, but if the Honourable .Member is referring to the threat of a strike, i

mentioned in this House when the Honourable Member was not present here
that the only notice we received so far was from the All India Postmen and
Low^er Grade Staff Union. •

Sri Mohan Lai Saksena: What action was taken on these repeated repro-
sentations ?

^
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: The\ were ull considered and various replies were

given, and such relief as could be given was given from time to time and in
the case of such demands as were considered unjustified, the Unions wdfe told’
thirt they were not considered justified.

SJt, N. V. Gadgll: Will the Honourable Member consider this matter a#
if it is an exjiress communication under the express delivery or like a t-ele-

graphic message ?

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: Yes, Sir

(6) Written Answers

Mai^ufactttre of Boilkrs for Railways and Workshops in India

357. •Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Will the Honourable the Railway
Member be pleased to state:

(a) how man\ hnilers for tluilway eiiRiueg and workshops have been manu-
factured in India during the past year, how many have been supplied to Rail-
ways and how many were imported from abroad last year from the UnitedKingdom and from the United States;

(b> if any boilers, engines or wagons have been brought into this country
by way of lend-lease from America during the period of the war* if so how many
under each head; ’ ^
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(&f a tmf sMtmpt ha» been m«de to pltce ordert m lor nemo mort
•of the Above nMkf pmdiog the production of stmOwr artidei in India by in^
Heaouf indoati^r; and

(d) the relative hauling capacity of the biggest locomotives brou^t out to

Jbidta from ^A^etioa on lend-leMe or otherwise, and how it eompaias witii other
laoomeaivee eogai^ed on the same type of work so far in India?

The HononmUt Sir Xdwied Banthall: (a) l>uring 1945, seven broad gauge
locomotive boilers were constructed in the B.B. and C.I. flailway’s workshops
:at Aimer in connection with the construction of XT/1 locomotives for the North
Western Railway. 99 boilers were imported from abroad of which 85 were
ffoin the United Kingdom and 64 from the United States of Amer'ca.

(b) Yes; 80 boilers, 888 locomotives and 12,928 wagons were received in

India under Fend -lease arrangements. Out of the above, 489 locomotives
And 11,588 wagons were on War Department and SBAC account.

(c) No.

(d) The hauling capacity of the largest locomotives brought out to India
from America is practically the same as that of the XE heavy goods locomotives
already in use on Indian Railways, and it is capable of the same type of work.

PuBOHASK OF MaCHINBBY FOB LOCOMOTIVE MaNUFACTUBING PlaKT
' 368. •an M. AnsBtbSMsrMMlB Ayysngar: Will the Honourable the Railway
.Member please stale:

(a) if any machinery has been ordered for setting up a locomotive manufae-
timng plant at Kanchrapara, either from the United States or from the United
Kingdom

;

(b) if any tenders have been called for from firms in those countries before
such orders were placed;

(c) if no orders^have been placed so far, how Government propose to proceed
in the matter with a view to purchasing the machinery in the cheapest market;
and

(d) if the Standing Finance Committee for Railways passed a resolution last

year for purchases being made in the cheapest market consistent with quality;
if so, what steps tire being takhn by the Railway Department to implement the
Mine?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes. An order has been placed

lor fourteen machines costing Rs. 16 lakhs.

(b),No.

(o) Does not arise.

(d) The Standing Finance Vvommittee’s recommendation stated ’’that having
regard to the possible increase in cost in the United Kingdom as a result of

the lifting of the war time controls, the Railway Board should review the

position from time to time in order to ensure that the most economical arrange-

ments were made by purchases from any country with due regard to the
requirements of the Indian Railways”. No machinery for Kanchrapara has
been ordered subsequent to this recommendation by the Standing Finance
Committee. In placing further orders, this recommendation will he ^mnle-
Mented.

OAFACTITy OF FBOPOSBD LOCOMOTIVE FACTORY AT KaNCHBAPABA.

659. *8rl X. Ananthmayanam Ayyangar: Will the Honourable tiie Railway
Member please state:

(a) by what time the locomotive manufacturing plant will be set up finally

for production at Kanchrapara, and when It is expected that the first engine
Will roll out of the workshop; ^

(h) the proposed capaoity of the factory at Kanchrapara, and the number
engines required annually on an average by the various Railway Administra-

tions in India; and if there is a deficiency in production, how it ie proposed to
"he met ; and
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(«f U EDy locomotives have been manufaciured in the worinho^ at A}ttler;

if so, irhany during: the past live j^ears; and whether the productioii is lufl-

oieut to meet the demands of all Indian State Bailways, if not, whether it is

proposed to enlai^e its capacity or set up other shops in other parts of India?

Me Renonrable Sir Edward BaiitiiaU: (a) A sufficiently accurate forecast

can only be made after the delivery dates for the machinery are known. Some
of the machines may not be delivered until 1048 but indications are that

production coulS be commenced prior to the receipt of all machinery.

(b) The proposed capacity of the Kanchrapara locomotive building shop is

80 average sized steam locomotives per annum. The average annual require-

ments of locomotives, B. G. and M. G., are 200. As far as can be seen at

present, indigenous manufacturing capacity for steam locomotives will fall

shc»*t of requirements by about seventy per annum.

Before decisions can be taken to build a third plant to manufacture steam
locomotives, it is necessary to know with some certainty the number of electric

Rnd diesel locomotives w&ch will be required as a result of the five-year

development programmes which are now under scrutiny.
^

(c) Locomotives have been manufactured in the B.B. and C.l. Railway
workshops at Ajmer. The number manufactured n the past 5 years is 15.

The production is not sufficient to meet the demands of all Indian Government
Bailways. It is not proposed toi. enlarge its capacity. The remaining part of

the quest on has been answered under (b),

CoNaTRucTioji OF ^)acca-AriCha Railway

360. ‘Mr. K. 0. Neogy: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member be
pleased to state whether the question of construction of Dacca-Aricha tlailway

•line has been revived us a part of post-war schemes of Railway extension?

(b^ Will the Honourable Member be pleased to sttite the circumstances
in which the proposal for the construction of this line came to be approved
by the Railway Department a few years back and the circumstunoes in which
the construction of this line was gifen up, indicating the different stages
through which the project had already passed before it was given up, and
the total cost of the Railway Department tfiat it had already entailed before
the project was given up?

(c) Is the Honourable Member aware that a strong support exists in the

localities concerned in favour of this project and that great resentment was
caused among the people of Eastern Bengal as a result of the abandonment’
of the project?

The HononraUe Sir Edward BenthaU: (a)*Tbe revival of the question of the

construction of Daccri-Aricha rai’wav was considered in consultation with the

Government of Bengal. On the advice of the Provincial Government it was
decided that the proposal need not be revived for the present.

(b) The construction was ajjproved in 1928 as the traffic and engineering

reparts on the project were favourable and the Government of Bengal lent

their Support. When the Government of Bensjal withdrew their support, the
project was abandoned in 1933. Approximately Be. 2} lakhs had been spent
befom the project was given up.

(c) Government are aware of the disappointment referred to but consider
the reasons which caused the Government of Bengal to oome to their decision
to be paramount.

Posts umdeb the Post-War Sohem* im the CrviL Aviation Dfpabtmi-nt

361. *8anUir Mtligal Singh: Will the Secretary for Posts and Air please
state:

(a) thp number of posts in Civil Aviation Department carrying Rs. 750
and over under the post-war scheme; and

(b) out of them how many are to be filled by Indians?
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Sir Oumafttli Bewoor: (a) The posts provided in the Civil Aviati(Mi Depart-

ntont under the post-war schemes are given in the various post-war plans for

Civil Aviation, copies of which are available in the Library of the Hoifte.

Specific number and scales of pay are under examination,

(h) All posts will be filled by Indians, subject to suitable men being available.

Number and*Routes of Civil Air Services

302. Diwan Ohaman lAll: Will the Secretary' for Posts ancl Air be pleased

to state:

(a) the number and routes of Civil Air Services in existence at the present

day, and the period of their existence;

(b) the number of flying clubs and the nature of the service they render;

(c) the nature of inanageiiieul (whether European or Indian) of each of the

services and the clubs referred to in (a) and *(b);

(d) whether Government have in contemplation expansion of Air Service

(Ci\il) in the immediate future; if so, the nature of the proposed expansion,

giving details of routes, composition of services and the approximate time for

'giving effect to such expansion;

(ej whether Government have taken steps for the creation of an Air

Transport Licensing Board, the nature of rights with which they are proposed

to be clothed and the nature of duties with which they are proposed to be

entrusted ; and •
(f) the Government policy with regard to post-war planning for Civil Aviar

tion in the country?

Sir Oarunuth Bcwoor: The Houourabte Member is referred to the reply

given by Vne on the 8th February 1946, to starred question No. 128, put by
Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal.

Purchase of NATfiONAL Savings Certificates by Paper Merchants

308 . *l>iwan Ohaman l4dl: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Tudus-

tries and Supplies please state whether it is a fact that in a Conference

held between the Assistant Birector of Civil Supplies (Paper Branch), Delhi,

and the paper merchants it was decided that every paper merchant would
purchase National Savings Certificates for Hs. 2,(XK) each?

(b) Is it a fact that the said Assistant Director of Civil Supplies ignoring

that decision demanded from every pai)er merchant to purchase National

Savingh Certificates for Its. 4,000 under a threat of withholding all export

pennits in case- any paper merchant did not obey the orders of the said

Assistant ^lirector of Civil Supplies^

(c) If the answer to (a) and (Ij) be in the affirmative, under whose instruc-

tions did the said Assistant Director of Civil Supplies act in the manner
described above?

mia Honourabla Mr. 'A. A. WRugh: (a) No, Sir. What happened was that

at a meeting called by the Assistant Director of Civil Supplies (Paper Branch),
Delhi, paper merchants were ri’(jnested to purchase National Savings Certificates

to the maximum amount possible. •

(b) No, Sir. Some of the merchants offered to purchase certificates for

amounts varying from Rs. 10 to Ra. 5,000

(o) Does not arise. It has been made clear to officers by the Chief Commis-
sioner. Delhi, that no coercion should be used for encouraging the purchase of

National Savings Ceriificates.

Indiscriminatb Ali.otmknt of Fine and Superfine Cloth to Delhi Dealers

304 . •Dlwair ffttiniRn Lall: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Indust^es
and Supplies please state w’hether QovemniBnt are aware that the ration shop
dealers of Delhi are allotted bales of fine ftnd superfine cloth indiscriminately

mth the result that one dealer gets more bales than what be is entitled to?

(b) Do Government propose to effect some improvement in the system of

distribution of fine and sunerfine cloth to ration shoo keeners in Delhi?
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Tit BonoiiraUe Mr. A. A. WangA: (a) The c^otment o! fine and superfine

doth to ration shop dealers is not made indisorizninately. On account of the

small proportion of fine and super fine clotii, and particularly of mulls end
latha^ it has not been found possible to make an allotment rfcgularly to every

dealer. However, the cases of dealers who have not received an allotment of

these varieties in any particular month are cjonsidered during the subsequent

month or monihs.

(b) The distribution of fine and superfine cloth will be made as evenly ha

possible having regard to the needs o^ the locality which each ration shop

serves.

Demands of the Po^s and Telegraphs Unions

366. *Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Slmyal: Will the Secretary for Poets and Air be

pleased to state:
^

^

(a) whether the attention of the Ciovornment has been drawn to the A.P.I.

report which appeared on the front page of the Hindustan Times of Didhi on*

the 4th Fehruarv, 194(), oTuh-r tin* caption “]h)stal employees threaten strike''

intimating that the All-India Federation of Posts and Telegraph Unions through

their President. Diwan Chainanlal, M.L.A., have communicated to the authori-

ties the demands of tlie employees;

(b) the nature of tlie demands so communicated and the reaction of the

Government to the same; and

(c) whether the attention of the (.fovernment has been drawn to the booklet

styled as “Hungry Postal Ernjiloyee", 1945, and to the contents thereof; if so,

the attitude of fiovernment to the claims and demands contained therein?

Sir Ouronath Bewoor: (a) Yes. *

(bT The demands relate to the abolition of the new scales of pay, revision

of the old scales of pay, fixation of dearness and war allowances on a sl’ding

scale, guarantee against retrenchment? and premature retirement, modification

of the existing pension system, reduct’on of duty hours, special insurance, and

the publication of the Bombay Postal Enquiry Committee's Beport. As

indicated by me :n the course of the debate in the House on the 7th February

194t), (loNernment are apjiointing a Commission to examine the whole question

of scales o' wages and ail ed matters for all Centra] Government employees

The other demands are under examination.

(c) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative; as regards the latter part,

this is covered by my r^'ply to part (b). •

Communal Representation in the Accounts and Finance Dibeotoratbs of
Railway Board

366. *Mr. Hafiz Mohammad Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway

Member please lay on the table a statement showing the number of Hindus and

Muslims working as— fi) Joint Directors, (ii) Deputy Directors, (iii) Superin-

tendents, (iv) Senior Aeenuntants. and (v) Junior Ace.otintantR, in the Accounts

and Finance Directorates of the Railway Board?

(b) If the statement shows that Muslims are not represented in any of the

categories mentioned in (a) above- will the Honourable Member please state

what steps he proposes to take to give the Muslims their due share in each

category?

The Honovrabla Sir Bdw'ard Beathall: (a) A statement is placed on the

table. *

(b) Communal representat’on is observed in making direct recruitment to

the office as a whole; communal considerations, however, do not govern either

promotions or transfers inside ttie office.
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QUAUnCATlONS BBQUIEKD FOB TEE PoST OF SSCBETAEY, RAILWAY BoaBD

867. ^ICr. Hftfll Mohsitiniad AbdulUh: Will the Honourable the Railwaj
Member please state:

(a) the special qualifications required of an officer for the post of the Sec*

retary, Railway Board;

(b) how many posts of Assistants were created in the office of the Railway

Board, during the last three years; and

(o) whether these posts were filled by men selected by the Federal Public

Service Commission and communal percentages observed?

Tha Honourablt Sir Edward AanthaU: (a) Adequate administrative ability

and a personality and temperament suitable to cope with the many and varied

problems that are inseparable from the duties of this post.

(b) and (c). I will answer (b) and (c) together. 136 temporary posts of
* Assistants^ have been created during the last three years. Including vacanc es

in permanent posts and other temporary posts created earlier, there have been
175 appointments of Assistants during the same period. These include all the

candidates that the Federal Public Service Comm.ss.on were able to supply as

well as transfers from Railways and promot ons from within the office. Com-
mimal percentages were observed in respect of all direct appointments.

Tenure of Posts in the Railway Board Secbetabiat

868. *l[r. EaAi Mfdiammad Abdullah: Will the Honourable the Railway
Member please state whether it is a fact that Sir Joseph Bhore or any of his

predecessors had ordered that four years’ tenure on posts in the Secretariat of

the Railway Board should be strictly observed?

The Bononrable Sir Zdwaxd Benthall: It is not a fact that any Honourable
Member in charge of Railways has passed such orders but Sir Joseph Bhore
eKpressed the view that he thought it was ihadvisable to keep officers in the
Beoretariat for more than four years except in special circumstances.

Iotroduotton or Direct Railway Communication from Patna Jvrscnojr to
SoNE East Bank

869. *Mr. Madandhari Singh: Will the Honourable the Railway Member
be pleased to st^e whether there is a scheme to introduce direct Railway com-
munication from the Patna Junction to Sone East Bank in Bihar? If so, when
will the scheme materialise?
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flu Sir Xdwanl Btatlull: The answer to the first part of the

.question ij in the negative.

The se0ond part of the questionv does not, therefcsre, arise.

Qmpxrt OF Extensions in Sebvigs on tbs B. B. & C. I. KAfiwAY

870. ^Btr. Kana Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Bailway Member
please stati how many men getting more than Rs. 300 per month on the B., B.

and C. L Bailway*were not asked to retire in normal course, but were given

extensions?

(b) Why was this done?

(o) Has this resulted in any injustice to junior officers, and has it retard^'^

Mdunis^Uion?
The HononraUe Sir Xdward Banthall: <a) The number of staff drawing mora

than Rs. 300 p. m. who were gran^ extensions of service in 1943, 1944 and

1946 is 19, 28 and 17 respectively.
*

(b) The conditions arising out of the war, which involved an exceptional an^

sudden increase in railway business, necessitated the retention of experienced

men.
(c) No appreciable injustice has been done to junior officers, for the tempo-

rary posts which have been necessary have generally outnumbered the ofl^ea

given extensions. Where these extensions have been given to non-Jndians due

to superannuation, Ind'anisation may have been temporarily retarded to som*
sli^t extent but this could not be avoided in view of the ciroumstanoes

explained in the reply to part (b) above.

PXBMIBSION AND PaSSPOKT TO Mr. KeSHO RaM SABEEWr
RETURN TO INDIA VIA JaPAN

VIX. *Pandit Mukut Bihari Lai Bhargava: (a) Has the attention of the

Foreign Secretary been drawn to the Editorial article undej the caption ‘Mr.

Kesho Ram Saberwal’ which appeared in the Frontier Mail, dated the 8rd

February,* 1946 published from Peshawar?

(b) Are the facts stated therein about Mr. Kesho Ram Saberwal correct?

(c) Is it a fact that Mr. Kesho Ram Saberwal had approached the British

Consular Authorities in China to give him nrce«?8ary permissipn and the pass-

port to return to India via Japan? If so, with what results?

(d) Under the particular cireumstancep do Government propose to provide

funds and all other necessary facilities to Mr. Kesho Ram to return to India

qjo Japan? If not, why not?

Mr. H. Wsightman: (a) Yes^

(b) These of the facts stated on which the Government of India hava

so far received information are generally cnrrect* except that Mr. Saberwal ^
already receiving British relief funds, and that his case is receiving due consi-

deration from British Consular authorities in China and the Government of

India.

(c) Yes; the applicathm is receiving the attention of the Government of

India to whom it has been referred

;

(d) The Government of India are prepared to authorise the issue of a pass-

port and to facilitate return to India as with other repatriates. A journey

via Japan however wouM involve awniti?'c the reopening of general permis*

sion by the Supreme Allied Commander to civi’ians to enter that country.

STATElfENT re PFRSONS PFTAlNFr I'NDER RlffeirLATION III OF 1818

872. *81111 Sri pra^asi: Will the' Foreign Secretary be pleased to lay on the

table a statement giving:

(i) a list of thoae who are detained under Begulation III of 1818 and the

reasons for the?r d^ten^^ion : and

(ii) the aTno'»nt of morey that is he’pg spent on each, and the allowances, ii

•ny. that are rriven to their families^

Mr. M. Weiehtmif! : A statement placed on the table, giving the infonna-

tioQ required.
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J&xruiilk 4>f PlBMISSIOK FOB BX-PUBUOATZON OF THX CHOTA NaOFUB DaBPAK,

178b *81uri SBtjB VArayaii StaliB: (a) Will the Honourable Member for

Xndustiies and Supplies be pleased to state if it is a fact that fihotanagjmr
Varpan, a Hindi weekly published from Hazaribagh (Bihar) which ceased publi-

cation in 1942 due to the incarceration of its editor Mr. K. B. Sahay, £z-
l*arliamentary Secretary, in 1942, has been refused permission for republication

sought in February,# 194.'), and also in August, 194’), under section 5 of the News-
paper Control Order, 1944:'

(b) Are Goveniment aware that by its nou-publicatioii the Hindi knowing
inhabitants of Chotanagpur have been deprived of reading local news as it was
the only pai)er of its kind serving that urja?

(c) Is the Honourable Member ^ware that, while Chotanagpur Darpan^ ft

paper which stood against the separation of Chotanagpur, has been refused

permission, another paper called the Sentinel published from Ranchi which*
propagates the separation ist viewpoint has been left free*.'

(d) Are Government aware that the paper situation has now become easier?

(e) Do Government propose to reconsider the matter and grant permission
to ('hotanagpUT Darpan for republication?

The HonOuriMe Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) Permission for the revival of publi-
cstioft of the Chotanagpur Darpan was refused under clause 10 (a) of the
Paper (^ontrol (Eeononiy) Order 1944, uider which no newspaper or periodi-
cal can be published which was not being regularly pul)lished during the period
immediately preceding the 7th November, 1942 The I'hotanagpvr Darpan
suspended pubheation in August 1942.

(b) Government have no information.
•

(c) The Sentinal weekly was being regularly published on 7th November
1942, and is not affected by clause lO(if) of the Paper Control (Rconmny)
Order. Such news()apers do not require any permission to continue publics-
•Hon. •

(d) There has recently been some improvement in the supply position of
ordinarv printing pa]*er. Imt the newsprint position has considerably worsened,
TJie present supply position is not such as to justify relaxation of the restric-
tions imposed on the starting of new or defunct journals. •

(e) Government wiP be prepared to re-eonsider the matter if the request if
renewed and grounds for special treatment are* established, but subject tO
improvement in the' supply position.

Introduction of direct Train between Jamshedpur and Patna

*BfhiJ Ram Nftrftyin Singh: (a) Is the Honourable the Railway Member
aware of the demand of the people of Bihar for a direct train between Jamshed-

prepared to consider this need of this Province?
(b) Why, even after the war is over, has not the running of direct train

hetween Barkakhana and Patna been resumed yet?

BenUuU: (a) (Jovemment are not aware of
.

fniWie demana for a direct train service between Jamshedpur and Patna.

.1
ft particular train services is a matter for decision by

occ an.)
* Administrations and depends on improvement in Railway resour*

relative priority of various public requirements,

ilu^ i'owe^er. be represented to Railway Administrations
Advisory Committees. In the meanwhile,

this question and my reply to the notice of the GeneralManagers of the B. N. snd E.- 1. Railways.
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CoHTWBWioir OF Indu towards United NATiofis Oboanisattoes

875. *8ri M. Aumtbwyanaai Ayyingai: (aj Wili tlie Foreign Seorelary

pjy^ase state if India is obliged to provide 4-3 per cent, of the U.N.O.’g capital,

Mi<i what th&t amounts to, and on what basis tbe percentage was arrived at?

(b) What is the total capital contribution of finliu expected to be towards*

all the other United Nations Organisations?

(c) What is the recurring contribution of India per year towards all these-

organizations?
\

(d) What is the amount contributed up tu date towards the U.N.R.R.A.,

and what, if any, is the contribution that has been demanded of India by the

U.N.O. for the i^N.R.R.A.?

Mr. H. WBightman: (a) The General Assembly has decided that a work-

^ing Capital Fund of 25 million dollars should be created for the United
Nations to which Mend^ers should make advances in proportion to the average

of their rates of contributions to the Food and Agriculture Organization during

the Ist and 2nd years after adjustments on account of inclusion of new
Members. The Food and Agriculture Organization scale has been adopted as

it is the most recently scale adopted scale of allocation of costs of an inter-

national organization among its members. The advance which India will be

invited to make to the working capital fund on this basis is 4.391 per cent,

which works out to 1,007,750 dollars.

(There are no separate contributitjns to the various organs of the United'

Natiofig.

(c) This is not yet known. The annual contributions to be made by the-

Members of the United Nations will only be decided in the second part ofHhe

first session of thfe General Assembly later on this year.

(d) The amount so far contributed by India to IbN.R.R.A. is Bs. 8 crorea.

The Government of India have not so far received any request from the United’

Nations Organizations for a further contribution to TT.N.B.B.A.

Detention in India of Foreigners of Asiatic Domicile

376. *ltr. Alimed K. H. Jailer: (a) Will tbe Foreign Secretary be pleased

to lav on tbe table of tbe House a complete nnd up-to-date list of foreigners

of Asiatic domicile who are detained or interjied in India by the orders 6f

the Government of India, showing their names, their ages, their countries of

origin or domicile as well as tbe reasons for detaining them, the time since when

and the places where they are kept in detention and tbe allowances being paid

to each of them for their maintenance?

(b) Is it a fact that in the Karwar Jail in the Bombay Province, the Gov-

ernment of India is detaining, since n very long time, male and female mem-
bers of a once distinguished family of Kabul in Afghanistan?

(c) If the answer to (b) above be in the affirmative, will the Honourable-

Member please state:

(i) the number and names as also the ages of these Afghan detainees;

(ii) the status and standing their family enjoyed in Afghanistan in the past

;

’ (iii) the circumstances under and the conditions on which these Afghans

fell into the custody of Government; and

(iv) the direct offence against Goyemraent for which it has chosen to con-

iign these respectable Afghans to tbe rigours and hardships of jail life without

tnal?

(d) If these Afghans now i-otting in the Karwar Jail are detained there

without ftuy trial , have Government any' intention of trying them in a regular

rourt of lAW’ or setting them free if their detention was for any ooniideratioir

uonnected with the recent great war which now has happily ended?
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Mr. EC. UNiglltmail,: (a) It is assumed that the Honourable Member is

referring to foreigners who were detained or interned under specific orders of

the Government of India and not to those who were detained in or brought

to India for custody as enemy subjects on the outbreak of war with Japan.

A statement giving the names and other particulars ,of foreigners of the former

category, detained or interned, is laid on the Table of the House.

(b) Certain Afghrflis, details of whom are given at Nos. 1 to 8 in the

statement which I have laid on the Table of the House, have been in Karwar

Jail since June 1941.

(c) (i) These details are included in the statement.

(ii) They are the wife, sons and daughf^rs-in-law of tbe late Sardiir Ali

Ahmad Jan, one-time Governor of Kabul.

(iii) Sardars Ghulam Ahmad and tazal Ahmad surrendered to officers of

the Government of India after they had tried unsuccessfully to organise a

revolt against the Government of Afghanistan from a base in Tirah Territory

>n the North West Frontier of India. They surrendered imconditionally and;

were soon after joined by their relatives.

(iv) These persons were originally allowed to live in a private house but

n 1941 they caused a disturbance and used vio’ance in the Bombay Secre-

tariat and their continued triiculance thereafter necessitated their confinement

n jail.
^

(d) The question of their continued detention or restrictions is about ia

'ome under review.
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Dwsxmow tN Poona City of thbh Bbothxbs of a High Family of Kabul

377. *lir. Aluned X. H. Jailer: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary* be pleased^

to state if it is a fact that three Afghan brothers of a high, family of Kabul

Afghanistan are being detained by Government under surveillance within the

limits of the Poona City and suburban areas?

(b) If the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, will the Honourable^
Member kindly state:

(i) their name^ and ages

;

(ii) their family standing in Afghanistan;

(iii) the posts or profession whijh they held or followed in their ovu country

before tripping into its custody in India;

(iv) the circumstances under which they fell into the hands of Government;,
and •

(v) the reason for wJiich they ajc being detained at Poona?

(c) Is it a fact that the Afghan detainees in Poena have been paid Rs. 60'

per month each for theii maintenance including house rent, medical expenses*

as well as clothing charges up to very lately through all the abnormally expensive

years of the recent war?

(d) Is it a fact that only two or three months back Government after re-

ceiving repeated representations from these scions of a noble Afghan family

have been pleased to raise their monthly allowance to the sum of Rs. 8U per

month for each?

(e) Is it a fact that the Afghan internees in Poona are not allowed by Gov-
ernment to engage in any service or business wherebv thev might be able to-

earn enough to live above penury which is their present lot? «

(f) If the answer to (c), (d) and (e) above be in the afhrmative, will the

HQnourabl? Member please state if the allowances given by Government to

the Afghan inteniees in Poona stand justified in the light oi its own periodical

living cosj: indexes vis-a-vis the standard of living to wh.ch these internees have

been accustomed in their own country?

Mr. H. WBightman: (a) It is presumed that the Honourable Member is

referring to three Afghan brothers who are at present 1‘ving in Poona; they

are not detained there and are free to move anywhere in British India with the

exception of the North West Frontier Province and Baluchistan.

(b) (i) Their names are: Sardars Inayatullah Khan, Hafizullah Khan and;

Habibullah Khan. Their ages are not known.

(ii) and (iii). The Government of India have no information regarding

the status of their family in Afghanistan:

Sardar Hafizullah Khan at one time heJd the rank of Toh-Mishar

(Captain) in the Afghan Army. Sardar Inayatullah Khan was a minor civil

official and the Government of India understand that Sardar Habibullah Khan
was a Customs officer.

(iv) They surrendered unconditionally to officers of the Government of

India after being involved in an abortive revolt in 1930 against the present

Government of Afghanistan.

(v) Does not arise.

(c) and (d). Their allowances of Rs. 60 a month were increased to Rs. 80»

a month in August 1945.

(e) No.

(f) Does not arise in view of the answer to (e) above.

Removal of Restbictions of Afghan Intebnfbs in Poona

378. •Mr. Ahmed X. H. Jailer: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary be pleased-

to state if it is a fact that the Afghan inteniees in Poona have behaved worthily

Uiroughout the period of their detention in Poona and that they themselves have^

no desire to return to Afghamstan ander its present regime?
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(b) If the answer to (ar) above be in the affirmative, have Government 'any
objection to removing tlbem from their present surveillance and detention in

•order to let them settle down as independent citizens with permission to engage
Jh any trade or calling?

(c) If answer to (bj above be in the negative, does the Honouiable Member
propos^j to issue early orders removing all restrictions on these internees or in

4he alternative raise the amount of their allowances to a figure compatible with
the standard of living to which they have been accustomed in their own country
-and with the prevailing high cost of living in Poona?

Mr. H. Weightmaa: (a) If is presumed t’lat the Honourable Member is

referring to the same persons covered by question No. 377. Their behaviour
ihas given no cause for complaint and they have stated no desire to return to

Afghanistan.

(b) There is no obstacle to their settling down to any trade or calling outside

^he North-West Frontier Province and Balucliistan.

(c) Does not arise.

UNSTAliKEJ) QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Non-stoppage of Trains at Ballabhgarh Station

38. PandH Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) Has the attention of the Honourable
•the Railway Member been drawn to a letter from Ballabhgarh which appeared

in column 7 of page 5 of tlie Hindusfan Times, dated the doth January. UHfi,

.in which a complaint about the non-stoppage of trains at Ballabhgarh, an

important trading centre and Tehsil Headquarters in the Punjab, has been made?
(b) Do Government propose to order the steppage of a reasonable number

of trains at Ballabhgarh as before?

(c) Is there any pmposal for running any more trams between Delhi and

Muttra or Agra?

Tne Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes.

(b) and (c). These are matters which should properly be represented tG

'the Railway Administration through the medium of the Local Advisory Com-

mittees, winch have been expressly set up to bring the needs of the public

to the notice of railways. T am, however, sending a copy of the Honourable

Member’s question and of my reply to the (lenejral Managers, G.T.P. Railwaj

and B., B. &. C. T Railway for such action as they may ho able to take ir

the matter.

Re-Qpenino of Pantpat-Gohama-Rohtak Railway Line

39. PsndU Thakur Das Bhargava: Will the Honourable the Railway Mem
ber kindly state:

(a) if it is a fact that Panipat—Gohama—Rohtak Railway line wai

dismantled during the war;

(b) if Government are aware that besides tlie hardships to the travelling

•public of the localities served by the line, the agricultural trnd trading inferesti

of the Goharna, Panipat and Rohtak Tehsils, Gohama Mandi and neighbourin|

localities are specially suffering owing to the dismantling of the line;

(c) whether Government propose to consider the desirability of openiijg th<

line .rs soon as possible; and
(dj by what time Government propose to reopen the line?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) The answer is in the affirmative

(b) The Government are inflamed that the area is adequately served b;

Toads and a provincial highway has been projected on an alignment paralle

to the railway line as it wits before dismantlement.

(c) The rest-oration has been considered in conjunction with the Punjal

•Oovewiment and it has been decided not to relay the line.

(d) Does not arise.
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^
Nbw-Pbojects of Railway ConstrIjction

iO* Ifr. K. 0. Neogy: Will the Honourable the Railway Member be pleased

to lay on the table a statement showing the different new projects of Railway

oonstruotion that are under active consideration in different par^s of the country

in connection with the post-war expansion scheme, indicating in each case the

stage that may liave been reached either in survey or other preliminary opera-

tions, and the approximate period of time wdthin which each such line may be

expected to be^taken in hand for construction? ,

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: A list of projects approved for survey

has already been laid on the table of the House in answer to question No. 113,

by Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar. Another copy of the list is now
placed before the House wherein the projects for \\’hich the survey estimates

have been sanctioned upto 31st Janimry, 1946, have been marked with an

asterisk. None of the survey# have so far been completed. Unless the

surveys have been completed and the reports considered it is difficult to say

which of the projects will be constructed and precisely when the work •will

commence.

Liat of projects approved for survey—new Constnictionsp Restorations and Conversions

. Approx.
EAST INDIAN RAILWAY Mileage

(a) Dismantled lines to be restored

1. Unao-Madhoganj-Balamau ........ 78 Milei

2. Bijnor-Chanclpur Sian 21 „

3. Utraitift Sultanpur-Zt^farabacl ... ... 1<66 „

(b) Neil Lines
*

1. Kicha-Chandausi ......... *65

2. Birmitrapur-Bamadih . . . . .

*
. *120

3. Chilroiri-Barwadih {Garhwa Road or Untari Road) . . . *140

4. Barkagoan-Hazanbagh-Gir dih-Dumka-Rarripur Haut . . . *225

6. Gaya-Sherghati-Ghatra-Ranchi ....... *110

BENCIAL ASSAM RAILWAY
(a) Restoration of Dismantled lines

1. Sha’-stagauj-Hab'ganj ......... *8

• 2. Moranliat-Khowang ......... 0

3. Amnura-Chapai Nawabganj 10

(b) Neu' Lines •

1. Bahadurabad-Goalpara-Pandu with a bridge at Goalpara-Jogighopa *283
and a link froni the bridge to Bonga-gaon, also Gouripur
Mymensingh Mahendraganj.

2. Sylhet-Bazar-Chatak

3. Khowang-D.brugarh ....
4. Paridpur-Madaripur-Barisal

6. Sainthia-Barhampore-Bhairaraara

6. R6hanpur-Nithpur-Dinajpar

7. Jharia-Jhanjail-Baghroara Siju Jankaray

(c) Conversion

1. Tezpur-Balipara to be converted from N. G, to M. Q. . . • 20 „

BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY
(a) Dismantled lines to be restored

1. Bobbili-Salur .......... 10 ,,

Note s—At the time of investigation it will be necessary to examine particularly the possibility
of oonneoting Balharshah to Btttar.

*12

*80

•06

*70

*37
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(b) New Lines

1* B»m>|pmdain-Battar-Jagda^mr Ja^ur-Salur (or Vizanagram via
Paowa) Tlfo portion between Raroagundam & Baetar shall be
mrsd by H. E. H. the Nizam's Rly.

1. Rajnandgaon (or Dnig)-Ba8tar vi4 Kankar and Taragaon
I. Satnbalpur'Kondagaon via Kantabaoji or Lanj’^arh

4. Taloher (along the valley of the Brahmani river)-K6el Bank
5. Talbandh (or Bangripo8i)-Badampahar (or Sulapat or Rairangpur)

including conversion of Rupsa-Talbandh to B. (3^.

S. Khurda Road^Bargarh

T. Vishnupur-Santragachi

8. Contai Road*Contai>Tamluk*Kolaghat*Ghatal-Chahdrakona

•. Extension of Lohardaga to meet Barwadih-Birmitrapul*

(o) Conversion

1. Purulia to Lohardaga ........

[19tb Fbb.

Apptos.
Mileages

«2S0 Miles

•120

•247

100

85 Miles (inchidinf'

70 miles of con*
version).

128 Kiles

68

150

23

•116

SOUTH INDIAN RAILWAY

(a) New Lines

1. Dindigul-Oudallur .....
2. Kollengode-Coohin Part

3. Tanjore-Pattukottai

4. Arantangi-Karaikkudi.....
M. A 8. M. RAILWAY

'' (a) New Lines

1. Alnavar-Haliyal-Yellapur-Karwar

2. Ellore-Saveri Valley . .
^

.

•70

•41

•29

•20

tr

t*

»»'

70

70

G. 1. P. railway
(
a) Dismantled lines to he restored

1. Cawnpore-Khairada ......
(b) New Lines

1. Diva-Basgaon .......
2. Manmad-Nardhana ......
S. Belapur Road-Sheogaon .

' .

4. Baramati-Pandharpur .....
5. Kurla-Palasdhari

6. Amroti-Narkher.......
B. B. A C. I. RAILWAY

(a) Dismantled lines to be restored

1. Vasad-Kathana

(b) New Lines

1. Bulsar-Dharampur ......
2. Khandwa Hingoli

OUDH TIRHUT RAILWAY
(a) New Lfnes

1. Kashipur-Kalagarh ......
2. Chakia-Alwalia-Sidhwalia

3. Sitamarhi-Sonbarsa

4. Murliganj'Madhepura

•81

93

79

45

70

•35

•79^

•27

•17

•69

•20

•13
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^ JODHPUR RAILWAY
(a) New LAnM

fl. PillKwo^Kahi'Tando Mithakhan-Sanghar-Jhol . ^
.

* NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY
*

(a) Diemantled linM to be reetored

t. Nagrota Jogindemagar ^ ^
.

(b) New Lines

1. Havelian Qarhi HabibuUah

:2. Chartadda-Mardan .
• •

B. Pestu-Dera Ismail Khan . • • •

4. Tando Mohd. Khan-Moghalbin (Jati Taluka)

5. Badin-Qujrat (Bombay-Sind)

•S. Karachi-Kalat-Quetta . ......
7. Peshawar*Kohat

8. Kohat to Bannu

0. Rupar-Talaura .

40. Khushab-Nurpur Darya Khan

81. Kashmore-Dera Ghazi Khan ......
iB*. Jhang-Malout . .

18. Khewra-Chakwal . S . . . •

(c) Conversion

1.

^Kari Indus-Bannu A Manzai Laki Marwat from NO to BG
*2. Jaoobabad-Kashmore from N.G. to B.G. ....
8. Kohat-Thal

1129

IGleagea

«62 BCUet

35

•43

•17

40

•72

•268

•410

•40

•80

•87

70

00

100

40

»»

»*

>»

»*

tt

*158 „

•77 „

Late Delivery of Mails to Benares R.M.B. from Local Post-Offices

41. Pandit Sri KrU4ina Dutt Paliwal: Wilt the Secretary for Posts and Air

please state : ^

(a) if it is a fact that for lack of suitable control on the administration of

the Benares Head Post Office, offices finish their work too late, and that for the

• same reason the local Benares R.M.S gets mails from local offices between •

8-30 p.M. and 9-lX) p.m. almost daily resuHing in the detention of staff for

longer than the scheduled hours of .duty;

(b) whether the stuff is detained for ov*T*twehe to fourteen hours almost

every day beginning from IG-fK) Ipours and ending ut 6-00 a.m. of the next

morning; and

(oj whether tlie staff of the Benan-s K M S. is compelled to go on medical

leave very frequently?

Sir Ounmath Bewoor: I propose to reply to Questions Nos. 41 and 42
together.

Government have no information and do not propose to call for it as thii

is a matter within the competence of the Postmaster-General, United Pro-

vinces, to whom a copy of the question and answer is being sent for

investigation and suitable action.

Inadequacy of Superyisoey Staff for Verification of Insured Parcels

t42. Pandit Sri Krislma Dntt Paliwal: Will the Secretary for Posts and Air

please state:

(a) whether the supervisory staff for veriffcation of Insured Parcels eto..

could not he adequate on account of the every day diversion of booking from
<»e area to another;

fWm •atwer to this qoeition, tee answer to question No. 41.
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(b) whether for want of full qu ^ta of canvas bags Ihsured Parcels have Ig
sent outside inviting risk over the staff for safe custody and transmission;

and

(c) whether €fovernmeiit propose to consider the advisability of opening a
Centra] Office for booking with several counters as well as for storage and sorting
of parcels to close direct bags to' minimise the difficulty of the B M.S adminis-
tration; if not, what they propose to do to the matters right.'^

Death or Sub-Postmasteb, Gukukal Kangri
43. Pandit Sri Krishna Dntt Paliwal

: (a) Wifi the Secretary for Posts and Air
please state if Government are aware that one Ram Sarup Gupta, Sub-Postmaster,
Gurukul Kangri, ])istrict Saharanpur was not granted leave when he reported
sick?

(b) Are Government also aware that the w;ork of the Post Office had- to be
stopped for days together owing to the serious illness of the Sub-Postmaster, who
had developed pneumonia in the meantime?

(c) Is it a fact that no relief could come even when a telegraphic reminder
was sent?

(d) Is it also a fact tliat the relief arrived on the 28th October, 1945, when
the Sub-Postmaster was quite senseless and the keys of the office were made

'

over to the relief by the wife of the sick postmaster and that ultimately the
man died on the 29th October, 1945? If so, do Government propose to take
any action against the Divisional Superintendent, and do they also propose to
grant suitable pension to the widow and children of the deceased?

Sir OuninAth Bewoor: (a) The positiCn is not as stated. A telegram and
a postal communication from Mr. liam Sarup Gupta applying for casual leave

on account of sickness were received ni the office of the Superintendent of

Post Offices, Dehra Dun Division, on the 20th and 22nd October, 1945, res-

pectively. d'lie Sii]>enntendeiit iininediatel\ asked the Sub-lh)stinaster,

Hardwar on 2()ih October by telegram to depute a competent hand to relieve

Mr. Gupta but Mr. Gupta’s relief did not actuary arrJ^e until the 28th of

that month. The delay in effecting tire relief was due to the fact that a
telegram despatched on Uie 21st October, 1945, by the ' Sub-postmaster,
Hardtvar, expressing his inability to send an official of his office to relieve Mr.
Gupta was unfortunately lost in transit and the SuperintendeiU was under the

impression that a relief had been sent. On receipt of a second telegram from
Ouriikul Kangri jiost office on the 20trh October, another man was ordered to

proceed to take charge of the office and he did so on 28th October.

(b) Yes.
'

(c) No. A relief was arranged immediately the telegraphic reminder was
received.

(d) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. In regard to the second
part there was no neglect on the part of the Superintendent in this cas(^. The
Postmaster-General, United Provinces Circle, is considering Ihe proposal for

the grant of some gratuity to the family of the deceased.

CURTAILMENT OF ORAL ANSWERS TO ABSENTEE MEMBERS’
QUESTIONS

Mr. President: The question hour is over. I would like to invite the

12 N o
Honourable Members to the fact that I noticed today

that a pretty good number of Honourable Members who are

putting questions were absent. T mean it w^as not a solitary instance. I

think, if Honourable Members puUtquestions, they ought to be present in the

House to put them. I have been* following the course. Just in the beginning,

of being a little n)ore liberal in interpreting the rule which says that if the

Member in whose name the question stands is absent the President, at the

Bequest of any Member, may direct that the answer to it be given. But if

that means encouragement to remain absent, T do not propose to exercise this

discretion vested in the Chair to direct an answ’er to be given to the question,
tfi on former occasions.
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lljt. K. T. 0^^ ^Bombay Central Division: Non-Mukumntadan BumI):
The transport p^ition is bad here.

mt. Froiide&t: Whateve|: it may be, if they choose the dates on which the

answers are required, they ought to arrange for the question beinj put instead

of putting the Chair to ^he necessity of giving consent to their request every

now and then. Therefore, 1 hope Honourable Members who put questiona

will make it a poijjt in future to remain present, except, of course, in excep-

tional circumstances, in which cases, as 1 find by practice, and not necessarily

by the ruling of my predecessors, Rewritten authority should be given, i insist

on that authority not because the rdle says so, but it will enable me at least

to judge that the Honourable Member who puts the question is careful enough
to see that his question is coming on suc^ and such a date and is also further

caieful to see that it is put through somebody else and answered. It is just

for that purpose. Otherwise, as I*said, in exceptional cases Twill certainly

allow, the question to be put. But then, the practice of Members remaining]^

absent is not one which should be encouraged by the Pre-sident, making it as

a rule that automatically some Member requests and the President allows-

the question to be answered.

Ibr. Abdur Bahman Siddiqi ((ialeutta and Suburbs: Muhainmadaii Urban):
May 1 respectful)} submit that sometimes the questioner does not reach the
stage of asking the riuestion and the result is a bit of a disappointment?
Would you consider t.be ]K)ssibilit\ of reducing the number of supplementary
questions because I feel tliat soimU lines supplementaiy questions take away
all the iirae; and they do not lend us aliyw’here^ I would therefore respect-

fully submit to you to consider tliat aspect of the matter also. •

Mr. Prasidant: 1 am tlianklul to ilie Honourable Member fpr having given
me* an opportunity of stating to the House as to what ‘is passing in my mind
about this. A similar question bad arisen in this House a few’ days back, and
then 1 stated that .some of ilie questions which are put in as ‘Starred’ may
as well go as ‘unstarred’. That is one. The second is that suppiernuntaries
should be shortened as far us possib'e

;
atid in asking supplementaries instead

of putting ill various clauses by which reasons and arguments are given, it is

better that questions in a shorter form are asked straight, so as to elicit

information onl.v^ Thi^t is another way of reducing the time taken over supple-
rneutaries without rediuung their number.

^
Then, 1 am having statistics prepared, from day to day, of questions

which were piTl {or a certain date, questions answ'ered, and questions* that
could not be answered. ‘After having those statistics for about a week more,
I shall he in a jiosition to see the average nuiiiber of questions put every-
day, the average number of questions^ answ’ered everyday, and then it will be
possible for us to come to an agreement whereby questions that are put in

the list are all answered.

Tliere is also the other suggestion which is under consideration—I am
mysc’f confTidering it, and it is not under the consideration of any other
person—that answers may he printial as is done in Bombay or Madras and
laid on the table about half an hour before the meeting. But that is a
matter which is yet under my owm consideration. 1 have to discuss it with
the Honourable the Leader of the House and with the Members of Parties.
That will save some of our time. But the general rule which T would like
to follow and which T w’ould earnestly request members to observe just with

view to give complete co-operation to the Chair is that aM sorts of restric-
tions which are. desired by different or various members should better come
from wdthin rather than be imposed by the President from the Chair. If
members co-operate and not put in many questions, the matter will he auto-
matically solved. This particular reejuest of mine applies not only to ques-
tions but to all business w'e transact in the House. T will prefer the least
interference from^ the Chair so far as control over the proceedings of the
Honse is ocmcerned. That wdll be "the ideal position for a democratic House.
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TIm Sir M. IjEisul S^ut (Commerce Member): May I

,^ubmit one matter that as there are always a certain number of questions
^hlch cannot 1)6 answered, it happens that a member who is absent has his
•question answered and a member present cannot have his question answered.
When you consider the other point would you also kindly consider this pointy
hamely, whether , a member who is actu^ly present but who has got a later

•q^tion has not some right, in view of the other member absence, to have
•ihis question answered?

4]t. K. V. QftdcU: The fact is that the answers are so brief and bureaucratic
that they really require many supplementaries. There is such an economy
•of truth that many supplementarieB become necessary in the interests of
bringing out the true facts. I appreciate your point of view that the supple-
mentary questions involve argument. But^the fault is not of the questioner.
It is because the proceedings have to be conducted in a language which is

foreign to us. Will the Chair kindly take this into consideration and allow
.a little margin because the main object of those who want to ask supplement
iary questions is to know the truth? In many cases it is just the object
which the other side wants to frustrate by not giving correct' answers. Just
as you want us to put relevant and pointed questions, may I ask ..the Chair
also to seek the co«operation^frqsn*the .other side in giving true information
and fuller informatien? ^

(President ; I do not think this requires further discussion 'at aH. I

have asked for co-operation from all gides and not from this side or that. I

have no doubt that if we^work in a ^irit of co-operation, things will improve.
Someb’ody has to make a beginning.

'Mr. Manu Subedar
.
(Indian Merchants’ Chamber and Btireah: Indian

'Commerce): Sir, the spedfic suggestion of the Honourable the Commerce
Member is one which T beg to support, namely, that if a Member is absent,

hip question, even if it is to be answered under the restrictive rules which
y^u have laid down, should not take* precedence. It should be put over, and
^hen the rest of the questions are finished he gets a chance.

'Bavafal 'Honourahla Membara: He can authorise under the rules.

'Mr. Praaident; I prefer for some time at least to watch the proceedings
and not to encourage absent Members’ questions to be replied to. That is

what I stated in the beginning. If there is time left after the questions oh
the paper are finished, we may consider whether the absent Members’ ques-
•tions should or should not be answered.

BEPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON BBETTON WOODS AGREEMENT
' Tha Honourable Sir Archibald Howlanda (Finance Member) : Sir, the report

'df the Committee on Bretton Woods which I Hoped to present today will not
now be available till Thursday. I hope to be in a position to cdrcula?te the report
early on Thursday, and I understand that the parties will not take any objection

to finally disposing of the question on Saturday, although the report will not be
circulated' until Thursday.

Mr. Manu Subadar (Indian Merchants’ Chamber and Bureau: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, there will be no objection to the procedure outlined by the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member. JBut the report is not yet ready and I believe
consultations are going on between members of various groups,—members of
one group with the other and also with Members of Government. So I fear
tliat the report may not be ready by Thursday in which case it would be
impossible to have a discussion of it on Satuiday.

Tba Honour&ble Six Axclilbald BowlAnds: Sir, I am disappointed at that
statement. I thought it was to meet the convenience of the Committee thal
Hhe report was postponed till Wednesday. I do imoress a^ain that it is varv
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Qec^asary tlMit a decision should be taken this week, and there does not seem

so btj any other opportunity of dispo^g of it except on Saturday,—^nor in the

following" week. I therefore do appeal for the co-operation of "the parties in

iisposing of this questioji on Saturda3̂

Ar. ICaaii Subedar: Sir, I assure this House through you ttfat we haye

3very desire not to. cause, any delay longer than i^ necessary- The difficulty,

tiowever, arises out of the absence from Delhi of certain party leaders before

ss^hom this matter l^s to be put; and, as I mentioned on a previous occasion,

we have run up against issues which are of such stupendous importance that

ihe whole issue of sending a representotive of India to the Bretton Woods pre*

iminary shareholders' meeting pales into insignificance; and I submit that

we should not be rushed on the major issue which worries us. The Honour-

ible the Finance Member knows very well, that it is not merely a question of

jending a representative; there is ^lother large issue which I am not free to

iisclose as it is being confidentiallj^ discussed in the Bretton Woods Com-
iiittee; But there is that large issue which troubles every Member of this

House of every Party and the whole-countrv outside, and I suggest that we
*

Dught not to be rushed on the mere plea that a particular date is of that

n^portance for the preliminary attendance of India’s representative at the
jDareholderg ' meeting.

' The 'SODburahle Sir Archibald Rowlands: That large issue to which the
Honourable Member refers is a separarte issue which 1 am prepared to discuss

it any convenient time. The issue be^fore the House on Saturady will be a
^erv i^tnplq one,

Seth YuSuf Abdoola Haroon (Sind: Mihammadan Kural): Sir, so far as I
4xm concerned, I have tried my best to get in touch with my Leader and we
thought it would be possible for us to come to an agreement on Thursday.
But ^it .now seems that it is very difficult; and unless and until we know what
attitude the Committee is going to adopt and what report is going to be draft-

•ed, I am not -prepared to say that we will be in a position to discuss this

matter on ‘Saturday. I respectfully submit to the Finance Member that, as
Mr. Manu Subedar has suggested, the preliminary stages may be gone through

representative can be sent, and the cost involved is not greater than the
risk which this country might take later on.

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: That would meet my case,

Mr. President; In any case, not being conversant with the discussions in the
Committee, it is not possible for me to express any opinion on the urgency or
otherwise of this discussion. It is a matter for the members of the Committee
to settle among themselves; I am entirely in the hands of the House*. I
•should, however, wish that every possible effort should be made to come to an
agreement and, if possible, the report should be Submitted on Thursday, the
21st. Personally I am prepared to sit even -on a -Sunday, but I do not know
djow the House would like that idea.

Sjl. N. V. G-adgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Eural):
|Sir, even God takes rest on that day; why should nt we?

^
Mr. President: What T meant was that if really the matter was of that

importance it will be up to us to sacrifice this or that little convenience or
;n suffer inconvenience and make the best possible effort to come to a con-
ulusion. Not blowing the merits of the case, I do not know how far that is
tossible. As no dat^ was mentioned in the motion it is not necessary to have
I motion now. Will the report be circulated on Friday?

t The Honourable Sir Archlb&M Rowlands: No, Sir, I hope it will be done
m Thursday morning I will keep the printers up all night.

provisionally we fix Thursday for the presentartion of

j.
Ohatterjee (Nominated Non-Official): Does that mean,

>ir, that, the House will not sit on Saturday?
D
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Ml. Presidant: The ppsition is that the best possible effort will be made

to have the report presented on Thursday; if that is done, the House will sit oo
Saturday.

Dr. J. 0. Chatterjee: So the sitting on Saturday is provisional?

^ Mr, Pra&dent: It is provisional in the sense that we do not know yet

whether the report will bt^ presented on Thursday. ,But if it is done on

Thursday, a sitting on Saturday is a' certainty; and it has already been fixed

as an official day. ^

MOTION FOB AMOUENMENT

Befusal to increase Price of Foodgrains offered to Agriculturists

Mr. President: I have received notice of a motion of adjournment from Sri

Venkatasubba Eeddiar who seeks to cepsure Government for refusing to

increase the price offered for foodgrains to the agriculturist as it discourages

,

cultivation of food crops. I should like to know something about the urgency

of this matter.
'

Sri R. Venkatasubba Reddiar (South Arcot cum Chingl^^put: 'Vou-Muham-

madan Bural): Sir, we are facing a very grave situation. The food supply in

the country is short. During the food debate the Food Member gave ao

undertaking when this question was specifically raised that he will look into

this matter. But from a report published yesterday in the press which I have

with me—the Free Press Journal—I find that the Secretary of the ^Food

Department has taken to task some of the Papers which advocated higher

prices for foodgrains. This is what Jfche report says:

“In conclusion, Mr. Sen suggested that the line taken by'^ section of the

press advocating higher prices for foodgrains was inopportune.’^

I submit in this connection that if sufficient inducenaeiit is given to ‘the

producer he will 6e able to produce before we expect imports from Washington

or Canada or any other place. There is a variety of paddy whidh can be

grown in ninety days and we will have that crop if sufficient encouragement

be given to the producers. I wantf to bring it to the notice of Government

and censure them for this attitude.

Mr. B, R. Sen (Secretary, Food Department): Sii, I submit that this is

not a proper subject for an adjournnieut motion I made a specific reference

to this subject in my opening remarks during the food debate and this sub-

ject was debated upon. An amendment to my motion was moved and it w^s

carried. The amendment was to this effect:

—

“That Government .should take immediate steps to increase the production of foodgrains-

in the country by granting subst^vntial subsidies to producers and by restricting, if not

prohibiting, the cultivation of crops other than foodgrains on lands where food crops can be

grown ” /

The amendment was that Government should encourage production of

foodgrains by subsidies, not by increasing the prices. It is the view of the

Food Department that when the country is faced with shortage, it will be fatal

to.h'v and meet the situation by increasing prices. That has been our experience

iiv 1943. The Honourable Member has referred to what I had said art a

conference. I explained clearly at the Conference how the Bengal famine

in 1943 was very largely due to the breakdown of public confidence and to

the high prices which prevailed at that time. I made a reference to the sec-

tional famine in Bengal; certain classes of people were unable to purchase

foodgrains even though foodgrains were available in their areas. It is our

.considered view that raising of^nces is no solution to the problem with which

we are faced.

Prof. N. O, Ranga (Guntur cum Nehore : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : The

Honourable Member has referred to one amendment which was passed here.

There was another amendment also which was passed, namely. that the Gov-

ernment should assure remunerative pnees for the producers of foodgmins

#0 ars to encourage them to produce more foodffrains and tnake folHaTesa
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^pendent on itnports. My Houourable friend has not referred to“ that at all.

iTl do not wish to enter into arguments, but I only wish to say that food

ops can be grown in even less than three months, and we suggested through

lis. amendment that sufficient inducement should be given to the foodgrain

Voducers to produce more. But the attitude which the Government and

ly Honourable friend are taking and have displayed even just now, goes

irectly against giving any sort of enoourugeinent tft all to the production of

jore foodgraihs and food crops. Therefore, I think, my Honourable friend

,nll be right in asking the leave of the House to adjourn so that we can cen-

sure this attitude of the Government which does not at all help towards the

iroduotion of more foodgrains in this* country.

I
Mr. Muhammad Nauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: ^Muhain-

badan): Ma}' I say a word on this. Sir? I cannot understand why this

wjournment motion is at all necessary because if a summary is prepared . . .

^ Mr. Prealdeut Will the Honourable Member speak a little slowly? He is

ibo fast for me.

Mr. Muhammad Naufnan: 1 said, I cannot understand why this adjourn-

Isent motion was thought necessary because if the Honourable Member would

pke the trouble to study a summary of the speeches that were made in this

louse,—not only during this Session but in previous Sessions as well,—on

(jbe food debate, he will find that^it was made absolutely clear that prices

|ave got to be restricted ....
Froj. N. a. Ranga: No-

^ Mr. Muhammad Nauman: and production has to be encouraged

birough subsidies aiid other methods. I think it would be fatal to incraase-

|he price any further as it is already four times the pre-war rate.

^
Sil Iff. Ananthasftyanam Ayyangar (Madras Ceded Districts and Chittoor:

|fou-Miihammad Kural): Sir, ve are not concerned with what*the Honourable
wenibers s«id before the final conclusion was reached. The final conclusion

|b the Resolutioi, and the Government is bound to obey that H^solution and
parry out tlie wishes of this House. Tn sjfite of the opening r .marks of the
pecretary, Food Departinent, and in spite of the ^observations of Honourable
Members like Mr. Muhammad Nauman we are more anxious abotjt the con-
|(umei‘s than about the agriculturists who produce. The Resolution which was-
Sassed by this Hous3 provided that remunerative prices should bo given so
^piat we may produce ri,ore foodgrains and make India less dep r.dent on
Ipiport^. We should pj’oduce foodgrains in less than three months instead^ of
irrying the begging bowl to Australia and other places. The Honourable-
pie Food Secretary has fiouted the Resolution, and^we want to censure him.

Mr. President: It is not for me to disucss the merits of the case. I think
here was an amount of discussion over this aspect during the food debate,
tid what appears to me is that the question of remunerative prices is
jfferent from the question of increased or high prices- The two are not neces-
arily co-extensive. Any wary, whatever the merits of the question, I really
b not know or understand the urgency about this matter in spite of tlie food
Ituation. It is a matter for discussion, and I am not inclined to think that
bis is really a matter of urgency at all. If the object is merely to censure
he Government, that is not going to help the food situation any further. (Inter-
hptions.) Order, order. My point is this: If the urgency is not to be placed
b the ground of an opportunity to censure the Government, that hardly helpa
pe growing of foodgrains.

Prof. H. G. Banga; Government is going against the Resolution.

]&. Piatident: The Resolution says this:

arges upon the Government to take immediate steps to in

^
iTOdgrams in the country by granting substantial subsidies to producers ancf

prohibiting, the cultivation of crops other than foodgrains on laxida
orops can be grown, until the country becomes self-sufficient in foodgrains.**

increase the-

D 2
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I shall read from the beginning

:

JHiis AsBembly expresses its dissatisfaction at the failure of the Government of moia^

.i) to import adequate supplies of foodgraing for building up a reserve and meeting tne

needs of deficit areas, and .

(ii) to assifte remunerative prices for the producers of foodgrains so as to encourage tnem

to produce more foodgrains and make India less dependent on imports;'*

The Honourable the mover has based bis ease on something which the

Secretary, Food Department, said in a conference. That ^ entirely a different

matter; that is the view ot the Secretary. The question would he, as it is

iirgued now, as to whether this particular Jiesolutron of the House is flouted or

not, but it does not seem from the adjohriiment motion that that is the case.

Then it proceeds further:

“This Assembly— , • j- * i j
(b) records its grave apprehension that, unless substantial imports are immediately mada

available, a situation will arise, particularly iia the Southera and Western parts of the

country, in which the existing ration, which is already inadequate, will be endangered and

^
large sections of the people will face starvation; and

(c) urges upon the Government

—

(i) to take steps to obtain independent representation for India on tire Combined Food

Board,
(ii) to so reorganise its procurement and requisitioning of foodgrains, as to eliminate

the existing arbitrariness, corruption and oppression of peasants and to leave with peasants

adeouate quantities of foodgrains for their family and labour consumption and to obtain the

wholehearted co-operation of the peasants in all their procurement and price-fixing opera-

tions and so on."

’ All these things are there, but I do not think they are really now a flatter

of urgency after three days of food debate. Therefore, I do not think I could

give my consent to this. *

B. VenkatESubba Beddiar: Sir, 1 will explain the urgency ....
Mr. President: Order, order. • ,

SJt. N. V. Qadgll (Bombay, Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Kural):

They cun flout the opinion of this House in any way. •

Khan Abdul Ohani Khan (North-West Frontier Province : General) : Will

you please define ‘urgeuc,^’!
*

Mr. President: There ear; be no problematic discussion of urgency. As I

have stated so many times, each motion will have to be judged on its own
facts. I have already explained the reason why I do not consider that it is

a matter of such an urgency as to allow the regular course of the order of the

debate to be disturbed by another matter being brought in. The real object

of a.n adjournment motion is that there is something really so urgent and so

in‘portunt that one is justified in interfering with the regular proceedings of

the House. If adjournment^ motions are coming every day and become too

common, the motions themselves lose their force. That is also one of the

aspects which Members have to take into consideration. Perhaps this view

may not be agreeable to some Honourable Members of this House, but that

is how I look at it; and therefore 1 do not look upon this as a matter of

urgency. It is a standing matter; it is urgent in a different sense, but not

in the "sense in which adjournment motions are allowed.

SJt. N. V. GadgU: May T bring to your notice that though, as the Honour-
able President, you have "given a ruling whether the motion is urgent or not,

at least sufficient time should be given to those who have tabled, or on whose
behalf an adjournment motion is tabled to argue it out. We are of the impres-
sion that the motion is really urgent-

Mr. Preaident: Order, order. 1 think sufficient time has been given.

Prof. N, G, Banga: They are only causing a food look out I

Mr. Preaident Order, order.

Prof. N. G. Banga: These people in Delhi should be starved. Then they

will know!
SJt« H. V. Gadgil: Hang them all I

Mr. PreeMent Order, order.



ELECTION OF MEMBEES TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOB HEALTH
DEPAETMENT

Mr. Preitident: I have to inform the Assembly that upto 12 \ooii on the
13th February, 1946, the time fixed for receiving nominations for tke Standing
Corjjmittee for the Department of Health, eleven nominations were received.
Subsequently one member withdrew his candidahire. As the number of
remaining candidates is equal to the number of vacancies, I declare the fol-

lowing members to*be duly eU-cted to the Committee during the unexpired
portion of the Financial year 194o-4G and for the Financial \ear 1946-47:

(1) .Mr. E. L. C. Gwilt, (2) Li.-Col.*Dr. J. C. Chatterjee, (3) Khan Bahadur
Sharbat Khan, (4) Dr. G. V. Deshmukh, (3) Mr. 1*. B. Golo, (6) Mtiharaj
Kumar Dr. Sir Vija\a Mianda, (7) Mr. B. S. Hiray, (8j Mr. Sasanka Sclduq*
Sanyal, (9j Sir Hassan Suhrawardy, aiid (K)) Khan Bahadur Eaia Moharnniad
Amir Ahmad* .

ELECriON OF .MEMBEES TO INDIAN CENTEAL TOBACCO
COMMITTEE

Mr. President: I Iiavc to inform the Assembly that upto 12 Noon on the
13th February, 1946, the time fixed for receiving nominations tor tlie Indian
Central Tobacco Coinin' three nominations were received. Subsequently
one member withdrew ins candidature. As the number of remaining candi-
dates is equal to the r umber of vacancies, 1 declare the following members
to be duly electo 1 to the Committee.

(1) Mr. Muhammad Eahmat-ullah, and (2) Mr- Satya Nararvan Sinha.
X-

ELECTION OF MEMBEES TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOE HOME
DEPAETMENT

Mr.’ President: I have also to infonn the Assembly that upto 12 Noon on
the 13th February, 1946, the time fixed for receiving norrhnations for the
Standing Committee for the Home Department, eleven nominations were
received. S'!i)‘»c({iiciit wilhdrrw his r,indid:it"rt' As the
number of remaining candidate? is equal to* the number of vacancies, I declare
the following inenibers to be duly elected to the Committee for the unexpired
period of the Financial ^ear 194.5-i6 and the Financial year 1946-47:

(1) Mr. r J. Oriftiths, (2) llaja Sir Sahid Ahmad Ali Khan Alvi, (3) Col.
Kumar Shri Himmat Sinhji, (4) Mr M. A.'^af Ah, (5) Sri M. Annnthasayanam
Ayyangar, (6) Shn Sri Pj-akasa, (7) Sjt. N- V. Gadgil, (8) Mr. Muhammad
TsMi,i i IGiai'. ('); "^Ir. Mm iG'.iii and (10) Ha i Ahdus Satlar Haji
Ishaq Seth.

EPECTKA' ()\ ME\li;i:PS TG S'l ANDl^iG C()MM!TTEE OX
PIl.GiGMAGE Tg HKIA'A

Mr. President: I have further to inform the Assembly that upt ) 12 Xoo'r

on Wednesday
,
the 13th February, 1946, the time fixed for receiving nomi-

nations for the Standing 'Committee on Pilgrimage to the Hejaz, eight nomi-
nations were recciv-'d Subsequently three meinlxirB withrlrew tlieir caiidi-

dature. As lUe number oj remaining (‘andidates is equal to die number of
vacancies, I declare the following members to be duly elected :

(1) Kh'an Abdul Ghani Khan. (2) Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang, (3) Sir
Hassan Suhrawardy. (4) Mi. Mohammad M. Killedar, and (5) Kl)an Ihalindur
Eaja Mohammad Amir Ahmnd.

• INSUEANCE (AMENDMENT) BILL
The HononraWe Dr. Sir M. Azlzul Huque (Commerce Member): Sir, I

move

:

“That the Hill further to amend the Insurance Act, 1938, as reported hy the Select
Committee, be taken into consideration.”

In roy speech in moving the consideration of this Bill, I explained the
purpose of the Bi.I as introduced in"* this HouBe and after a debate the House
decided for reference to Select Committee. The Select Committee in their
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jsittiiigs for two buccebsive days carefully cousidercd the various provisions of

the Bill and .also the amendments that were tabled in the House arm certain

changes w^e made by the Members of the Select Committee. ’J lit re have

heea certain alterations, slight though they are, from the Ifjil winch was

intrq^uced in this House. 'The first thing is about the clause dispensing with

the gualifications of the Superintendent of Insurance. The Select Committee

were of opinion that the original section of the Act should remain, but if

there is any difficulty iu the appointment of the next incumbent that should

he temj^orarily dispensed with: or, in other words, the section might be

^dspehded for a limited number of years and the Select Committee thought

it should be up to filst December ^953.

Then, Sir, tliere is a clause in which the jurisdiction betw^een the co-

operative and the mutual as against the •insurance and provident societies was

sligiitly altered while retaining the power of the Superintendent to exempt

societies which are run strictly on co-operative lines or societies run on prin-

ciples of strict inutua-lity, the Select Committee also decided that wffiereas

lht‘ jacsent biw li'aves it to the discretion ot the Supcijo ciidcnt of Insurance,

it should be prescribed by rules framed in the A‘ct:

'

The jirinciple limit of annuities and sums assured wcjv also slightly changed

ami as at jiresent, the ‘n * man's land' will be about Hs ino, vu.'., as between

Rs. 9(X) to Ks. 1,000 within which respective societies will function, Theie has

been only a nliglit change also as regards the maxiniinn lee which siould be

charged ('(<r r('C(*iving a duplicate uiu’lilicatc and lb" lUlicr clause is that a

provision lias been made by which there must be an appeal against .iny ordc'r

by file Supci'iuicndt'iit of Insurance directing t ic'^anial Miiiation ol' provident

soc-icties or transfer of business Inan one society to anotiicr.

Then, Sir, the time by wdiich the list of investments representing the

^assets of a company have to be submitted has been slightly extended, as also

the time to supply the materials to an actuary has also been slightly extended.
Tluu’e are very minor changiss. Jn fact the Bill, except in one clause in

wliicli my friend has returned to ^he attack once again after doing his best

in the Sedeot Committee is practically the same and the consensus of opinion
is that this slinuld bo gone through

] do not want to take the time of the House, i have tried in a very few
Words to exjilain the sliglit changes made by the Select Committee. Sir, I
move.

Mr, President: Ahdiou moved:
‘^Thul the Ihll further i-o amend the Insurance Act, 1938, as reported by the Select

Coni III ittee be taken into consideration.*’

Sri M. Ananthasayanam^ Ayyangar (Madras Ceded District and Chittoor:
Non-Muhammadaii Rural): I also wish that the Bill should be taken into con-
sideration. We discussed the provisions of the Bill at the earlier stage. After
its return from the Select Committee the changes that the Bill has undergone
are not many. There are one or two changes of substance and in respect of
one I still hope to convert my Honourable friend on the other side to my view-
I shall state that though I agree to some of the changes suggested by the
Oovernment in the Select Committee, I still want to strike a note of caution
with resjiect to the carrying out of this provision primarily with regard to the
qualifications for the Superintendent of Insurance. In the Act of 1938 as it

stands, it was a necessary qualification for a Superintendent to be an actuary.
We have liad the advantage of an actuary who unfortunately is very soon
lea\ini, the ( lo\ ('rnineni nf India. 7'herefore it appears that the Government
is short of hands, and the actuaries who are qualified persons, though there
may he fifteen only in number in the huge continent of India, do not appear
to be sufficient either on account of gge'or experience and possibly not one of
Diem ib able at present to handle that post. That is the case of the GoTem-
meut Whatever it may be T would like that immediately an ‘actuary should
be appointed. Anyhow as the Government feels difficulty in appointing one,
I would like that a period of five or six years, as the Government wants, may
be granted on one assurance—of course, an assurance granted to-day by this
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Government or by an Honourable Member may not be on assurance for all

time: l«lt whoever may take up this subject later on and may be faced with
this dignity—that this concession was a departure from the qualifications

insisted upon in the Act of 1938. I therefore want an assurance from the
Honourable Member that after five or six years an actuary will certainly be
appointed. After my return fi‘om the Select Cofifimittee I have gathered a lot

of opinions amd i^y friends are of the view that a mere actuary is not enough,
for this reason that there are many things which have to be done by a person
with experience. Therefore these ^five or six years will also give us an oppor-
tunity to find out whetlier it is nof desirable to have a composite section, the

Superintendent beijig a non-actuary assisted by actuaries, or being »n actuary
assisted by other persons who con have an outlook apart from mere statistical

ability. 1 do hope that iu the closing speech of my Honourable friend he will

make it doubly cleirr that he will tnsist upon an actuary being appointed with
the necessary qualifications, next time when it falls vacant and the appoint-

ment that is made in the interregnum will be purely temporary. That
gentleman ought not to lay claim to continue to stick to the post, when other
competent men may be available at the time. That is all 1 have to submit
so far as the qualificatidjm. of the superintendent are concerned.

I come to my own vexed question of a married woman, her rights under
the Insurance Act. When the clause is taken up I will make further observa-
tions. In any case I do not want to repeat my arguments- My only point
is that the Honourable Member will consider that there are certain rights pre-

served for a married woman under jthis Act of 1938. A policy-holder is

absolutely entitled to the benefits of his policy, which is his property. He can
sell, mortgage or will it away to anyone he likes. He can pledge it tor pur-
pgsoG ot the race course. Or he may fix his love or affection on some other
Momaii and tile policy away. But if he makes a nomination in fiwour
of somebody, (nat nomination will give a right to that noininee only after his

death. *During his lifetime he can deal with it as he likes. But if the nominee
happens to be a wife or the children, then a trust is created
under the existing act. It is no longer open to the policy-holder to deal with
with the policy as he likes . That becomes a tj*UBt and he is protected against
himself and is also protected against creditors. That is a family provision.
My Honourable friend has sought to modify it by allowing an option to the
policy-holder or to the assured of either giving the benefit of trust in favour
,of his wife or children or to anybody else. They are also ordinary nominees,
little better than others- I am sure my Honourable friend who " sits ,behind
me, the lady member on whom I .j*ely for supporting my amendment to this

particular clause and reinforcing my arguments^ when she rises to speak, and
also the other lady member, who has come into the Assembly recently (unfor-
tunately neither of them are either in front of me or behind me)

Mr, President: One of them is in front of you.

Sri M. AnanthaBayanam Ayyangar: I am so glad. I am sure they wiU
rise in their seats at the proper moment to support the retention of the
onginal clause.

Then there are certain technicalities in regard to procedure. After the
assured passes away, the money has to vest in the official trustee and then he
passes it on to the wife or the children. At thin stage the official trustee, a

host of clerks and lawyers come in and many charges are made. By the time
the money passes into the hands of the nominee for whose benefit the policy
was taken some 50, 60 or even 75 per cent, go away. That is the provision
of my Honourable friend. 1 have tabled an amendment to get over tFnt diffi-

culty- It is open to the Assembly to modify the procedure and make the
m^ey payable straightaway without detracting from the nature of the policy
being a trust for the wife and the children. I hope my Honourable friend will

‘

grader the amendment. I will make my further submission later as to how
it IB a matter of substance, not merely of form. So far as the substance is

<joncem6d I would beseech the Honourable Member not to interfere with the
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wholesome provision that has been there since 1874. And as to form I hope

with his assistance there will be no more difficulty in passing it: that as soon

as the policy matures the money should be paid straightaway to the persons

who were nominated.

There are one or two further amendments that I have given and at the

proper time 1 will make my fuller submission. But at tffi8«tage I would only

make one observation. When a policy lapses under the* Bill as was provided

originally and even as it emerged from the^ Select Committee, the policy lapses

if the agent who was instrumental in getting that policy taken by an assured,

if that man sleeps over it and does not have it renewed (it has to be renewed

only by a medical certificate), any other agent, who is alert, can get it renewed

in which case he shall be given half *the premium or half the future premium.

I find that that applies under the old sectitins ^ the Act to policies whose life

has not been more than three years. After three years there is no question

of lapse. Therefore I have tabled an amendment so as to cover this. I have

given this advantage to all agents who might try to revive policies even

after three or four years and even policies of many years' standing. T am sure

that the Honourable Member vvill see that it does not run counter to the

objecl< with which he framed this amendment to the original act.

My Honourable friend is a layman like myself. The Honourable Member
who sits behind him, the Superintendent ot Insurance, was anxious to impose

heavy penalties rising from Ks. 50 in one case to as much as Rs- 1.000 •

Agents who are anxious to canvas or ko induce some one to take a policy mights

offer to forego their commission. There are already penalties if an agent

misbe^iaves in that manner, if he parts with a portion of the premium due to

him. That is sought to be discouraged under the Act. For any single act

the tine is Ks. 50 and it is sought to be enhanced to Its. 1,000, both with respect

to the agent as well as the assured. I would like tEat the amount should be

reduced. It is sufficient penalty for the agent to put him under the threat of

disniisHHl or his licence being cnncoHed. That is so far as the agent is con-

cerned. But the man who takes a policy is a layman and may not know the

implications and I feel therefore that the penalty of Rs. 1,000 is too high. In

other respects there are not many things of substance here and I am only await-

ing with ver\ great eagerness to see the final form. Almost every day I am
receiving thousands of telegrams and representations. I shall be only too glad

to see that this Hill is })ushed through as early as possible.

Mr, Abdur Rahman Siddiqi (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban):

Sir, I do not know if it is worth while replying to all the points the Honourable
Member wiio preceded me ha^ raised. He is going to move his amendments
and we shall then got a chance of speaking on them. Arguing obstinately in

the way in which the Honourable Member does, does not lead us anywhere.

He has spoken and spoken in the Select Committee and in the House and yet

he says he will speak more fully later on. I do not know what he is going

to speak

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: You will get disillusioned.

Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi: The main point where be gives up the ghost

is when he says he is a layman and that he does not understand. That is why
there is this long-drawn argument which does not help either the companies
or the agents or the insured or anybody. I would therefore request him to be
guided by people who are in the business, who understand the rights of the
insured as well as those who insure them and who are not, as I said in an
earlier speech, all hadmashes. That we have black sheep among us I have
admitted. He has raised the point ag^, and at such terrible length, about
the superintendent of insurance being an actuary. The present amendment
does not stop an actuary from becoming a superintendent; but as India has not
got enough actuaries I see no reason why a non-actuary should not be a superin-
toi'dant. Him view that an actuary should be the superintendent, and aa
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admiuisfcE^tive officer should be his assistant and vice versa, again shows

that he has not got a clear grasp of the actual situation as a person who knows*

about insurance. Therefore, as and when he does. . .

Sri X. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: One personal remark, ^ir. Modesty

seems to be a crime with my friend. •

Mr. Abdur Ba^aa Slddiqi: and immodesty evidently seems to be a>

crime—immodesty in the sense of talking long and talking without a convin-

cing argument to convince us of what he is saying a crime with him. I could

use immodest and modest words aT)t)ut his eloquaciousness— shall not do it;.

but 1 am mortified at the idea of the fuller explanations he is going to give as

and when he moves these amendments. The best brains in the country had

gone through this Bill; he too had a chanCe and in the select committee we had

the advice of an actuary of the higliest eminence in the country. I do not

know what is wanted except that some pages of the printed reports of this

Assembly will have names and arguments which will be laughed at outside

this House by insurance people. I would therefore support the motion of the

Honourable Member that the Bill be taken into consideration and passed at

the quickest possible speed, so that we can take into consideration the other

and bigger Bill as and when it is proposed during this session.

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque: Sir, I do not think any reply

is needed from me. All I can say is that my friend, Mr. Ayyangar realises

thatdife is rather short and we have been behind these small minor amendments

for not one year but for a little over tw'o years. T agreed to have this select

committee because I think this matter Sught to be thrashed out across the

table. My friend was there; distinguished members of the Assembly were

there; and I feel that, although I may he condemned as not belong’ng to a

re8i)onsible part, of the constitution, ;t is only fair that the convention should

grow in Government that if there is a recommendation of -a select comm’ttee

which is ^n consonance with the policy adumbrated in the Bill, that should bo

stuck ’to. I would therefore try to stick to the provisfons as recommended by

the Select Committee in this measure, ifnless my friend can convince the

Members of the House that his amendment is desirable as against the definite

recommendation of the select committee. As regards the assurances he wants,

I have assured him repeatedly that Government realises the task which will

be required of a superintendent of insurance, not merely today, but in future

year^. Having regard to that, Government would certainly not put in an

automaton who will noi understand either the actuarial calculations or the

insurance business itself. I think the fact that this Government took care to

find out Mr. Vaidyanathan, who is one of the distinguished actuaries in the

insurance w^orld is proof indicative of the fact* that Government does not

exercise that indiscretion which my friend apprehends. T do not know what

the future will be. but we have done so so far to find out the best man; and at

least for the short period I am here we shall carefully exercise that discretion

with which in this Department we have been vested about these appointments.

Mr. President: The question is:

“That the Bill further^ to ameiul the Tn=uranee Act, 1938 as repoitefl hv the Select

Cominitteb, be taken into consideration
”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. President: Clause 2; T find there are a number of amendnunts by the

Honourable Member, Mr. Ayyangar.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: I am not moving any of the amendments

standing in my name.

Mr. President: I find that his amendments also stand in the name of Mr.

Venkatasubba Eeddiar: perhaps he also agrees with the Honotirable Member
that they should not be moved ?

Bri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: He does not wish them to be moved,.

Sir.
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The ^noortble Br. Sir 1£. Aiiiiil Huqae: On a point of order, Bir; as

.regards this amendment, my friend has given notice of an amendment which

is exactly as the original Act itself. His definition of a policy-holder is nothing

.more than what is in the Act itself. When an Act is sought to be amended

by a Bill, can he by an amendment say that he wants the provision of the

•original Act to be inoorporafed in the Bill? I do not know. Of course, about

the second part, I have nothing to say except that I would request my
Honourable friend not to press it.

SJl. N. V. 0adgil (Bombay Central Division: Non Muhammadan Bural):

It has not yet been moved!

Sri T. V. Satakopachari (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly : Non Muhammadan
Rural): Obviously my friend the Honourable the Mover has not completely read

my amendment. With due deference torony Honourable friend, Mr. Siddiqi,

r utn not prepared to concede the monopoly of brains to him for either drafting

.this Bill or to the Select Committee who have looked into the matter. I still

'think that the House and Members of this House have got a right to suggest

improvements, if any, and it is for this House to consider, I will read my
amendment: I move

—

“That for clause 2 of the Bill the following be substituted, namely :

‘2. Amendment of Section 2, Act JV of 1938.—In Section 2 of the Insurance Act, 1938

(hereinafter referred to as the said Act),

—

(a) Clause (2) shall be re-numbered as Clause (13) and clauses (3) to (12) shall ‘be re-

^numbersd as claoses (2) to (12) and for clause (13) as so re-numbered, the following clause

shall be substituted t

Section 2, Sir, always happens in all Acts to be the definit've section, and
usually we have got an alphabetical arrangement of the order, wh cb . ig to

facilitate easy reference. 1 know the difficulties which we feel as practitioners.

My Honourable friend Mr. Siddique thought that there was only one set of

^ ^ ^
persons to be considered in the matter, that is the insurer and he

probably would concede a little more for the assured. There is,

Jiowover, the Court wh'ch has got to ^nter|)rei the law and there are the lawyers

who have to help the Court in interpreting the case. Considerable difficulties

are likely to arise from clumsy and bad drafting, if it does not incorporate the

intent'ons of the Legislature well. If the alphabetical order is departed from
in a liurry, we will find that the definition is not in its proper place. When
you are about to pass an Act, is it not wise to conform to the general principles

•of legislation. What T suggest is a formal thing and if it could be done at this

stage, there will be no difficulty. So, T would move the first portion of my
umejidmeiit—that the definition of policyholder shall be re-numbered, so as

to make it alphabetically correct. May I move the other amendments?

Hr. President: The Honourable Member might move the whole amendment.
I w'ill put it to the House in parts.

'

Mr. T. Qhapman-Mortimer (Nominated: Non official): On a point of order.

I submit it is this kind of amendment which leads to confusion. I would
suggest that if it is proposed to accept part (a) of the amendment by re-num-
bering clauses, the correct time » to do it is at the third reading and not to

•confuse the issue at this stage where issues of principle come in. A lot of

amendment s being made in this Bill got into the original Act precisely because
•Government, on the floor of the House, accepted parts of an amendment and
that is how these various mistakes arose. I would respectfully suggest that the
matter be dealt witli at the third reading as regards the re-numbering of the

•clauses.

The HonouraUe Dr. Sir H. Aiixul Huque: As regards the re-numbering,
* that might be left over to a later stag^ It is not merely this section. There
are so many things which will come up later on that it is . better that the

Act is looked into from that point of view later on. I can promise that after

“the two Acts are gone into by this House I will have this question of ic-

numbering of the whole Act looked into. Otherwise we may have snags.
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There might be a reference in one section to a particular clause and changing

at withornt making correspond ng changes in other places will mean the upsetting

•of the whole scheme. That is why I suggest that the question of re-

numbering is a matter which should be looked into as a whole tafter both the

Acts have been dea’t with.

Sri T. V. Satakopachari: I have no objection.

Mr. President f The position stands like th s. There is a difference between

Avhat Mr. Chapman-iMortimer says and what the Honourable Member in charge

•of the Bill is suggesting. He wishes to have another Bill.

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azlzul Huque: The whole question will be looked

into at a later stage if necessary by the Legislative Department.

Sir George Spence (Secretary, Legislative Department): It would normally

be tloue in a Rt'pealing and Amen?lyig Bill.

Mr. T. Ohapman-Mortimer: My only object in raising the point was that

•Oovernmein would not, and the House would not, at this stage accept amend-
ments roughly |)reparcd on the floor of the House; because it leads to disaster

in the end 1 do imt mean “d'saster” literally.
' It leads at least to confusion.

Mr. President: As regards the suggestion to have the amendment at the

third reading, T find a I'ttle d'fficnlty about it as to whether it will properly

be an amendment for the third reading of this Bill. 'Diat is why I was think-

ing of permitting it at this stage; but if the whole question of re-numbering U
to he gone into by a separate ])iece of formal legislation, as the Honourable
Member has said, 1 ihink that will be af better arrangement. Then he does not

move whole of ])art (a) of the amendment. Some part of part (a) will Jiave to

be lyiovod.

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque: This is the nature of a negative

amendment. What he wants by way of an amendment exactly what is

in the original Act.

Mr. President: Let him first move t^e part'cular amendment which he now
wants to. His amendment would be:

That for clatise 2 of the Bill the following be substituted, namely, “2”

and so on.

Instead oM8, 2 will come in:

“policy holder” includes the jierson who is or becomes, etc.

Sir George Spence: As regards the Honourable Member’s amendment, he
says that ‘for clause 2, the following he substituted' and then he fiets out
exactly what is now in the Act The right way of doing that is to adopt the
formula in the amendment of Mr. Ananthasnyanam Ayyangar and say that
sub-clause (a) of clause 2 of the Bill be omitted. That will leave the definit'on

of policy holder in the Act unchanged. That is what he wants.

Mr. Presidont: I had that point in mind. The difficulty has been created
by the drafting of clause 2 of the present Bill. Clause 2 of the present Bill

seems to amend two definitions and the present amendment deals with half

part of that. So it is not possible to say that the present amendment is a
direct negative of the entire clause.

Sir George Spence; May I make a submission. Clause 2 of the Bill has two
sub-clauses. Sub-clause (a) makes an amendment in clause (2) of section 2 of
the principal Act. The Honourable Member purports to amend clause (2) of
section 2 of the principal Act but in fact he says ‘the following clause be
substituted’ and then sets out exactly what is now clause (2) of section 2 of the
principal Act. That is to say, policy holder includes the person who is the
ab^lute assignee of the benefits. The Honourable Member's amendment in
^is form will simply be—^for clause (2) of section 2 of the principal Act the
following shall be substituted and it will purport to substitute exactly what the*
clause now is and I again submit that the right course is to adopt the formulam Mr. Ayyangar’s amendment—to omit sub-clause (2) of clause 2 of the BilL
Then the Bill will leave this definition in the principal Act alone.
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ICr. PMldent: Then the objection is as regards the form; not of substance.

The Hononrabia Dr. Sir M. Axizul Huque: Except that it is in a negative

form. That i% a matter for you to decide.

Hr. President: As regards^ the negative effect of it, as I have just pointed

out, as two sub-clauses are included in the same clause, I do not see why a

Member should not say that in a particular portion of the proposed Bill a

particular part be omitted. So, it cannot be rejected on the ground of its being

a negative but as regards the form I follow^ v^hat the Honourable Member has

said.

Sir George Spence: Sir, I must apologise for the fact that I have been

misled. I thought that the HonourahJe Member ’.s formula was exactly the

same as the formula in the Act, hut I now lifid it is not. J see he puts in ‘'who

is or becornefi the absolute assignee”, wliereas in the Act, it is “who is the

absolute assignee”. If the Honourable Member’s motive is to put in the words

“or becomes”, then his amendment as drawn is all right but T do not know whe-
ther he really wants to put in the words “or bjccomes”.

Sri T. V. Satakopachari : That is precisely what I wanted to state. The
amendment is not there in the Act. Instead of the words in the Act and
instead of the words suggested as amended by the Select Committee, I suggest
some other wording which might become operative in the Act.

Mr. President: The Honourable Mbinber may move his amendment.

Sri'T. V. Satakopachari: Sir, I move:

“(13) 'policy liolder* includes the person who is or becomei; the absolute assignee of uhe

entire benefits under a policy.’’

This is the amendment suggested by me. The wording in the Act is:

“(2) 'policy holder.’ includes the person who is the absolute assignee of the benefits under
the policy.” *

BIr. President: That has been cleared by Sir George Spence. The wording
is tlicn*.

Sri T. V. Satakopachari: I will just mention the reasons why I want my
anicMi hiK'iit. I Inuf nut in onlx tw’ . words I liavi* put ?ii the words ‘or

becomes’ and also "the entire”. Now, Sir, tluaa' is no definition of ‘policy

hol(!(*r* ill the \cl T find in the Fjiig'isb \ct, the correspondino Act being tho

Assunnan' Companii's Act of 1009, there is this definition of ‘policy holder’. A
‘policy liolder’ is defined as a person who for the thno being is the leoal holder

of th/' pohVy for st'curiug the contract with the assurance company At first T

thoiifdit that such ,a definition can be incorporated. [ found that it was neither

exhaustive nor accurate. It was found to be so by the English courts. For
inslanci*. T niighl mention that a cp,.sfui que Irvfi! n:uy be the lei;al holder, but he

may not be entilled in his own name to sue. The langua:;c of the definition

mav not cover him. Even an equitable mortgagee by depositing the deeds may
bo Iht'i'f' a ‘h'eal Imlder’. But he is not so in India. So, T can imdei*staiid that

the definition is omitfed. But then we know ver\^ well that when the statute

says ‘nu'aiis’. the meaning is always in a restrictive and definite sense. That
is, it can not mean arivthing else. But when the statute says, ‘means and in-

cludes’, the word ‘ineludos’ incorporates an extension of the definition. I may
meui!on. for instance, the definition of

“
‘man' includes ‘woman’.’’ But

nonnally the word ‘man’ will denote only the ‘male human being’, but when it

says, ‘includes’, then the term is exteiaded into a meaning which is not used In

common parlance, but which is necessary as a term of art. Like that, I can
* understand if you use the word ‘includes’ and enlarge the scope of the definition.

I am afraid the Select rominittee has not enlarged the definition of ‘policy

holder’, albeit it uses the word ‘includes* and it has restricted the word. As a
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matter of fact, that is why my amendment is necessary. No\^ the amendment
:suggested by the Select Committee says:

“policy holder” includes a person to whom the whole of the interest of the policy holder
in the policy ia assigned once and for all. ....

Sir, I had great difficulty when i found the woi-ds ‘once and for all’.

Hr. IPresident; The House will now adjourn, for Lunch. The Honourable
-Member may resume his speech after Lunch.

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock.

The Assembly re-assembled aft^T Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock
Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair.

Sri T. V. Sfttekopftcliari: Just before*the House rose for lunch, Sir I was
• trying to put before the House the firoposition enunciated clearly by Lord Esher
in the well-known case of Gough Versus Gough that when a Statute says
‘means’* the Statute restricts its meaning and when it says “includes** it at-

tends its meaning. J was trying to point out to the House that the proposed
4imendment, while it says it includes, a particular meaning really restricts the
application of the definition, and that is what I nm pointing out is not correct.
I would suggest that the amendment I propose in substitution is a word of
extension and therefore it expresses the idea much more clearly and brings into
its scope several persons who have rights to sue as policy-holders, several per-
sons who have the right and who should be given the right. I shall take the
amendment suggested by the Select Committee and point out where I find it

deficient. This is what is suggested: “Policy-holder includes a person to whom
the whole of the interest of the policy-holder in the policy is assigned once and
for all”. Now, I really cannot understand the expression once for all to mean
ej^cept what it literally means, that is, once—at one time—-and for all—for all
the time 1 mean if an as.signment is to be made and* the assignee is to
become policy-holder, it will mean that the assignment would have to be made
once and for all. that is to say, completely and absolutely at one time. You
cannot have assignments in portions relating to the same^ person. I shall try
to make it clear. Now a man assigns his policy, or assigns half the interests

ij
daughter, say. He expects to have son to whom he

^ pass the other half. If he has no son he might like to pass the
other half also to his daughter. Eventually there comes a stage when he cannot
pave a son. So he assigns the other half also to his daughter. Then, is the
daughter not ii person who is a policy-holder, because she has had her Assign-
ments in two portions? I mean the phrase “once and for all” is n phrase which
attaches to the tempo and not to the quantum f>r share. Now, the law recog-
nises assignments in portions. It need -not be to the same person. It may
be to several persons, but at the same time it may b(‘ to the same person.
Suppose it is the same person and he or she qualifies and becomes an absolute
holder, an absolute beneficiary. Is that person going to be a policy-holder at
all or not? It seems to me that the definition suggested by the Select Com-
mittee will exclude such persons. And it will be wrong because the result will
be that such a person^ will be absolutely entitled under a policy under those
circumstances though in portions, but that person will not be a policy-holder.
When the time comes for suing—I take it that the assured dies—the heir of
the assured will be entitled to sue. He will be the policy-holder, but the bene-
hciary will be the person who has had the assignment now completed in full.

anomaly and I wish to avoid it, Sir. That is why I thought
ttiat the expression “once and for all” restricts its scope and It is inadequate.

-
^ come to the second part. This is what it says: “but does not^Jude an asdgnee thereof whose interest in the policy is defeasible'*. The

a word with which both courts and lawyers have foundu not feasible to deal easily.
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Then it says “or is for the time being subject to ,any condition”. The

words “for the time being” are new insertion. Are we to say that a person

who 'Was not a policy-holder at a particular stai^e will become a policy-holder

at a further stage and so on? 1 mean it introduces a confusion, and I am
afraid that the amendment, asjt reads as a whole, will create a lot of litigation

about who is a policy-holder and who will be entitled to sue.

Now, the amendment I suggest seems to me to be betteP and I comment
it to the consideration of the House. That is, if the House thinks that only

full assignees should be entitled to become ptlicy-holders to be able to exercise

the right of policy-holders, then 1 think the amendment that I have suggested

fills the bill much more. Tn my amendment I liave sought to incorporate the-

words “or becomes”. That is to say, H recognises a person as a policy-holder

if that person is the original contractee. If beds not, if the person is an assignee,

then, if the assignment is conditional or contingent or successive, if it is singular

01^ plural, if there are many persons one behind the other, if that person

quallfieB ‘supposing the contingency is fulfilled or satisfied’, then, if the words*

“or becomes” are added, it will make the person entitled to become the policy-

holder. So. T would submit that the inclusion of the words “or becomes'’'

satisfies the intention much better than the words suggested by the Committee.

It also excludes by indication a person who is not an absolute assignee of

the whole interest, that is if he is not an absolute assignee or does not become
an absolute assignee. So, a person who is not an absolute assignee is now
excluded. If he becomes an absolute afssignee later on, then he qualifies him-

self to be a policy-holder. That will be quite sufficient, and the House very-

well knows the proposition *'Expreasio unim eat exclusio alterius.**

Tf you express a particular thing in a particular manner, then all other incofi-

sistciit things which cannot go along with that will be excluded. So, I woulcf

submit that the amendment that I have proposed for the definition* of the

policy-holder is better and T commend it for adoption by the House instead ef

the amendment suggested by the Select Committee.

Then I pass on to the third part ot my amendment, viz., clause (b). There^

I have tried only to put the thing in clause (15) in better language than the
Select Committee have used. The Select Committee's amendment is:

“in clause (15), after the words, ‘who shall’ the words and figures ‘after the Slat day of
December 195o' shall be inserted.”

Now clause (15) of section 2 with this amendment would read thus:

“Superintendent of Insurance” iiiejins the officer who shall, after the Slst day of Decem-
ber 1953, be a qualified actuary appointed by the Central Government to perform the duties-
of Superintendent of Insurance under this Act.”

It is not clear whether the date refers to the date of the appointment or to
the date of the qualification. If u person qualifies himself before that date will
he be excluded? Therefore 1 suggest, wdth due deference to the members of
the Select Committee and the Mover, that the language is not happy, and
ther( fure I have proposed iny amendment which better expresses the idea which
lies behind the amendment suggested by the Select Committee. With regard*
to the period mentioned there might be difference of opinion in the House, but
I do not believe that we are constrained to adopt the ipsmima verba of whai the
Select (Committee has done. We are entitled to change it and it is a change
for the better. Even though it is a verbal change I would invite the House to
consider it and adopt the amendment I have suggested. Sir, I commend mv
amendment to the House.

^ ^

__ ^

^
lb. PWi^t: With the congent-tof the Honourable Member I will put lusamendment m a slightly amended form: he will kindiv follow what I am read*

ing.
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Ameudmeiit uiu\ed:

"‘That for clause 2 of the Bill, the following be substituted, namely:

‘2: Amtnimtnt of Section 2, .4ct /K of 1938.—In section 2 of the Insurance Act, 1938^

(heiemafter foterred to as the said Act),

—

(a) for claiUse (2) the following clause shall be substituted, namely ; •

“(2) ‘policy-holder’ includes the person who is or becomes the absolute assignee of the

entire oeaeiits under a policy”; «

(b) for clause (15) the following shall i)e substituted, namely :

“(15) ‘Kupenntendeijit of Insurance' means an actuary qualified under the rules and
appointed by the Central Government as Superintendent ‘of Insurances to perform the duties

of that office under the Act, provided that until Ist January, 1954, he need not necessarily

be such qualified actuary’.”

Mr. L. S. Vaidyanatlian (Government of India: Nominated Official) : Sir,

the words iu clause 2 “assigned once and lor all” mean notliuig more than j*

paraphrase of "absolute assignment’*, because when once we introduce the
word “absolute” we shall have to deiine what it is and that will create a lot of

difficulty. And that is precisely why the amedment in question has been^
proposed by us. Our main object is to exclude from the definition of “policy-*
holder” or from the purview oi what are “policy-holders” conditional assignees,
because it has created practical difficulties. Jl’irst and foremost, I may explain
that the object of this amendment is to make conditional assignments more
popular because, as the House knows, irust of these conditional assignments are
made in favour of wife and children; and it is very desirable that such assign-
ments should be resorted to by policy-holders in very large numbers. There
is po.ssihly a doubt in the mind of the Honourable Mtnnber who lias moved the
amendment to this danse that the proj>oRed amendment in the bill of th(‘

definition of “policy-holder” will affect financial riuhts of conditional'
assignees. Xotliing of tlie sort is meant at ad. The financial rights of ctondi-

tional assignees renniin as imndi intact after the change in th(' definition of

“policy-holder” as it would be before such change. Then the third reason why
we have, introduced this alteration in the definition is that wnfcliont this altera-

tion condftional assignments w'onld become unpopular, and it is oiir earnest
desire to popularise these as much as possible; because the p diey-bolder while
retaining all the rights in the policy—the most important righi being the right-

to vote at election of policy-holders’ directors—wmuld like to jiass on the benefits

under the policy to his wife and children in case of his death prematurely.
Tf, on tile other baud, you make the wife and children tlu-niselves tin* p )licy-

liolders under the policy and thereby entitled to vote, the policy-holder might
ngit like to divest himself of this privilege which the holding of the p >liey confers
on him. Tliat has been practically tlie case in several instances, and it ic our
desire, as T said before, to pojnilarise conditional assignments as much as

possible. That is why we want to exclude conditional assignees from being
roped in as policy-holders.

Then comes tlie most important and vital question, that is, that if condi-

tional assignees are considered policy-holders and they are given the right to

vote,—and, as I said before, conditional assignments being in 98 per cent, of'

cases, if not more, ior the benefit of wife and children,—you practically freeze

a large number of votes which would otherwise be intelligently used at the
election of policy-holders’ directors. Because, children may be minors and
therefore’ not eligible to vote, and ladies may not be approached at all. That
will particularly be the case w'here Muslim conditional assignments are in

question; Muslim ladies being mostly in purdah could not be approached at all.

And you will straightaway freeze all these voting rights, with the result that

the directors will be elected by only a few of the policy-holders instead of the

franchise being widespread.

Lastly, Sir, Jbhere is this practical difficulty—although I have put it last in

the 9^er of its importance—that if a policy is assigned to A and after A to

and with reversion back to the policy-holder after the death of both A and B,.

th^re is a doubt as to w'h^ tb^* noficy-bolder is and who has the right to vote.
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•One cannot create two votes on one policy. Jb’rom ail these points of view

it will be highly desirable to restrict the definition of “policy-holders" only to

the life assured in the case of coiiditionai assignments, and therefore we oppose

•clause (a) of«the amendment.

As regards clause (bj of the amejidment, it is very loosely worded. It

.•speaks of an “actuary qualified under the rules". The definition of the word

“actuary" means that he has tlje j^roper qualification as actuary. My Honour-

able friend's amendment would require bin to be qualified “under the rules".

I do not know what the rules for this purpose would be. So there is to be

3, sort of double qualification and I do not see that it is necessary at all; and

.his amendment is loosely worded. The definition of the Select Committee

^appeals to us better so we 0])p08e both parts of the amendment.

The SDonourabile Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque: I will just Have one word in

reply and that is to remind my Honourable friend, Mr. Anantbasayanam
Ayyangar, that he is probably responsible for the amendment of today; hi

1938 legislation there was no definition of a ‘policy-holder’, and at the last stage

there was an effort to amend by putting in the definition of a ‘policy-holder'.

This was very strongly objected to and at the last stage Mr. Ayyangar moved
exactly the present definition. My Honourable friend, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer,
.at that very stage objected very strongly to that definition going in, but
.ultimately however it was accepted. What is the result? The result is that

the definition which was not in the original Bill was included. With no defini-

tion in the original Bill, it was originally left from the tenor of the Act to find

»out as to who is a policy-holder. As fhe definition now stands, a policy-holder

includes a certain category. Therefore when you define a policy-holder by
•saying that policy-holder includes the person who is an absolute assignee, it

(means there are obviously others who may be treated as policy-holders. Thus
‘the legal interpretation has been that even a conditional assignee may be consi-

dered a policy-holder and obviously the very object for which this definition was
'put in was frustrated by these legal interpretations. Our purpose is to make it

.clear, with the original definition being there, that policy-holder not only
includes a category, but does not inrdnde another category and that category
is the assignees whose interests are defensible or are subject to a condition.

'Thertifore our purpose is merely to clarify as to who a policy-holder is. He
•is an absolute assignee—there is no question about that,—but he is not, accord-
ing to the legal interpretation, one whose right is defeasible or subject to a

conditjon. That is all what we have attemj)ted to do in the present definition.

And 1 think my Honourable friend will agree with me that though the original
idea was that the policy-holder jncliide.s an absolute assignee, the word ‘include'
being there, it is inter|-)reted in a different way, and in order to clarify it we
liavo put this definition.

I do not think T need say anything about ‘Superintendent’. My Honour-
able friend obviously has not seen the definition of ‘actuary’ which means
actuary possessing such qualifications as may be prescribed .......

Sri T, V, Satakopachari: Prescribed under the rules

The Honourable Dr, Sir M. Azizul Huque: That is redundant; qualifications
are prescribed vinder the rules. T think on the actual grounds of substance,
both he and myself are on the same ground. His draft is new. I have a little
bit of experience. He is also a lawyer I think, and I have been a lawyer, butmy experience in the different As.semblies has been that it is always better
not to try to ch.anee the language of an Act on the floor of the House. It leads
to a very great deal of eonfusion, ami while I have my fullest sympathy for it
I will not accept it. Sir, I oppose it.

‘ 4
M. .^^yanam Apagu: I did not want, to partalce in this

•debate, but I will say one word on this matter. My Honourable friend referred
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to my having interposed an amendment just at the last stage when the 1988

iegifiiatiou Was on the anvil and that led to all the complication, and my Honour-
able friend with the assistance of his colleagues has now' come forward to set it

n^ht. 1 am afraid 1 yielded to the amendment of the Government merely to

purchase peace for rrty Honourable friend. I do not still think that this amend*
Client is necessary.^ There is a better judge—Sir Kripendra Sircar, who wa^
then piloting this Bill. The ainedment was “

'Policy-holder’ includes the person

who IS the absolute assignee of the l^^efits under the policy '. Mr. Chapraan-
Mortimer then raised an objection r^rding this notice in very similar terms.

"i’I)en Sir Nripendra Sircar said

:

'‘Sir, I am glad to explain the position. As matter of fact Mr. Ayyangar moved his

amendment in this form because I took objection stating that I did not w^nt mere mort-
gagees or persons having a charge to be included and, therefore, he has now moved it in the
form acceptable to us. My Honourable friend, Mr. Chapman-Mortimer’s question is com-
pletely answered by clause 35, paragraph 5 ,

The assignee shall be recognized to be the policy-holder for all purposes under
the Act. That is incorporated in section 88, clause 5 or this Act, i.e., clause 33
of that Bill. But anyhow they found certain difficulties. This amendment is

ur>t going to make it worse: let it clarify the position. Therefore I consented
it.

Sri T. V. Satakoptchari: Sir, ....
The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Aiiiul Huque: 1 do not think he has a right

if rc)-ly.
^

Mr. President: I am sorry the Honourable Member tas no right of re^ly.

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan Bural):

Sir. .Is ‘it not open Lo tin* (’liuir to give permission l.o the mover of tlie amend-
ment ? ,

MDr. President: That is what I thought, but my attention is invited to the
.•Llies.

Mr. P. J. Griffiths (Assam. European)* It is Standing Order No. 32 on
)agt' IP) of the new edition—disendivjn is vested in the Presi<lent.

•

Mr. President: I would like to invite the attention of Honourable Members
o tins proviso’

“Provided that nothing in this sub-paragraph shall bo deemed to give any right of reply
to.the mover of an amendment to a Bill or a resolution, save with the j)crmi8aion of the
Pi csidcnt

’’

•

Save tlie permission of the President’; whether permission used to be
dveu or uot in the past is a different question. Jf permission was not given,

;hat does not mean that the right to give permission is not there under the
Standing Orders.

Mr. Abdur Bahman Siddiqoi: Permission has to be asked for.

Mr, President: I myself was under the impression that with the permission
)f the President the mover of an amendment could have a right of reply. That
vas why I permitted the Honourable Member to speak. Even when the
loiiourable Mr. Ayyangar got up to speak T was under the impression that the
Tonourable the mover had replied to the debate, hut T was reminded that the
nover of the amendment was another eentlemaii and therefore I allowed him

g
to speak. Then of course my attention was invited or rather a
reference was made to Standing Order 32 and I was told that so

ar as the Rules of this House go, there was no such power in the President,
was under the^ impression that the President had the power. That is now

'ery clear. From the procedure in the Bombay Assembly my own impression
^^as that the Chair had the power of allowing movers of amendments to reply,
iut I was not .sure of the Rules of this House. As regards the desirability of
llowing the mover of the amendment to reply, when there has been a discus-
ion on the particular wording of the amendment and when the honourable
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laoie^of^^'SLent has stated im case as K> why h» wanto

the wordintf. it is proper that he should have a say *“ ‘‘*6^““=
.‘‘‘S-

^

course, 1 must say that 1 agree with the observation of the l^nourahle

in charge of the Bill that ‘it is very dangerous to touch the wording of anj

piece of legislation which has come up from the Select Cwmuttee. where it »

assumed that all the questions including the question of lang^e had been

argued and discussed threadbare. But^hat does not mean the House has

not the right of changing the wording, iJ it so likes

8il T. V. SatiJwpachail; If we are going to tamper with the exisihig le^-

lation, I mean if a Bill for an amendment could be brought and the existing

legislation is going to be disturbed, I suRpose we have the same danger there

also. Bo I cannot myself appreciate the danger which will come when wy
Member of this House rises and wants to suggest some improvements which-

he considers necessary to be there, because I think that the Select Committee

is npt the last word on the subject. 1 should leave it there.

I wish to correct the impression ‘ which my honourable friend made, or

probably made, that Mr. Ananthasayanum Ayyangar bad something to do with

these amendments. Absolutely not. He had nothing to do with these atiaend-

mentSs

ift» jAjhdur Bri**^“* SUIdlqiiil He said so himself.

Sri X. Anaathasayanam Ayyansgur: 1 did not say that I had anything to

do >i^ith these amendments.

Kr. FresLdeiit: Order, order.

Sri Ts V. 8a mi

•

when he r^iferred to the fact that there was a

previous discussiftn it became relevant to this matter. I am afraid I do not

see any reference at all.

I was not convinced by my honourable friend, Mr. Vaidyanathan when he

said that conditions of assignnu'iit were sought to be excluded by his wording

but would not be excluded by my wording. My point is precisely the same

that ray expressions exclude a conditional assignment until the condition or

contingency hecom(‘s satisfied. The only thing is the language. It conveyed

the idea better and will end litigation which may be possible under the other

amendments. Anyhow with the suavity and persistence which probably my

honourable friend on the opposite side has been getting from the canvassing

agents of insurance business, they have stuck to their guns and they have

been as determined and logical as the gentlemen wanting us to insure ourselves

willy-nilly.

Mr. President: I shall put the amendment to the House in two parts:

firstlv the portion as regards the policy-holders and thereafter the other part.

The question is:

“That for clause 2 of the Bill, the following be substituted, namely :

•2. Amendment of Section 2, .4rt IV of 1958.—In Section 2 of the Insurance Act, 1938

(heteinnfter referred to as the said Act),

—

(a) For clause (2) the following dause shall be substituted, namely ;

“(2) 'policy-holder’ includes the person who is or becomes the alisolute assignee of the

entire benefits under a policy

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Presidaat: The question is:

“Thnt for f Irnose 2 of the B’ll the foUowinfr br> suhatituted, namely :

*2. Amendment of Section 2, Act IV of 1938.—In Section 2 of the Insurance Act, 1938

(hereinafter referred to as the said Act),

—

(b) For clause (15) the following clause shall be substituted, naiwaly :

**(15) ‘Superintendent of Insurance’ means an actuary qualified, under the rules and

appointed by the Central Government as Superintendent of Insurances to perform the duties

«f that otfiiv under the Act, provided that until Ist January, 1954 he ne6d not neoeasarily

be such qualified actuary’.**

The motion was negatived.
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Wb. MMdilU: The queetion is:

2 sUnd part of the BifiL**

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the Bill.

Sii T. V. SaUkypBChBri: Sir, T move:

**That for sub clause (a) of Clause 3 of the Bill, the following be subatituted, namely :

'(a) in ub'sectioii (1), after the words “from the Superintendent of Insurance a cerU-

ficaie of registration”, the words “for sucfr^Business” sh^l be inserted’.*’

It will be clear from a reading of Clause .‘1 that it wants to avoid only a
repetition of the same words and so it would be better.

ProMdent: Amendment moved

:

’That for sub-clause (a) of Clause 3 o^ the Bill, the following be substituted, namely :

*(a) in Bub-seofion (1), after the words “from the Superintendent of Insurance a certi-
ficate of registration”, ‘ the words “for such business” shall be inserted*.”

*

Hanoarable Dr. Sir K. Axizul Huque: I have already explained that on
principle I am not in favour. 1 have come to grief on many occasions because at
an tmwilling moment I had to accept a change in the language which was not
particularly considered. Clause 3 (a) means that no person shall
oontinuo to carry on any such business unless he has obtained from the Superin-
tendent of Insurance a certificate or registration for that particular class of
busii^SB. That is our amendment. My friend wants that after the words “from
the Superintendent of Insurance n certifipate of registratioi) ” the words “for
such business shall be inserted. The resuft will be “that no person .shall
continue to carry on any such business unless he has obtained from the Superin-
tendent a certificate of registration for any such business’'. I do not like to say

English is not my mother tongue that the words “any such business'*
should not be repeated twice in the same clause and in order to make it clear it
18 said for •that particular class of insurance business.

Mr. Praident: The question is i
^

“That for sul.-clause (a) of Clause 3 of the R.U, the folU-wm^ he auhstitute.l, namel- .

fioAti J 8ub-8cotioii (1) after the words “from the Superintendent of Insurance a rerti-hcatc of registration
,
the words “for such business” shall he inserted’.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. President: Tiie question is-

.“That Clause 3 stand part of th'e Bill
“

The motion was adopted.

Clause C) was added to the Bill.

Clause 4 was added to the Bill.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, 1 n. jve

:

“That in sub-clause (a) (i) of Clause 5 of the :iill, in .sub-secLion (1) of Section 4,

the words ‘a Co-operative Life Insuranco Society or’ be omitted
;
and

that in sub-clause (b) of Clause 5 of the Bill, in the proposed clause (b) of sub sec-

tion (2) of Section 4, the words 'a Co-operative Life Insurance Society or’ be omitted.”

The Act has framed thfe maximum distinction between policies, the maximum
amoimt to which policies of life insurance can be granted and the minimum with

which^the* other insurance companies can start. All insurance companies are

allowed to transact business or undertake policies of insurance above Rs. 500
and not below. Below Es. 600 was reserved for provident societies in particular

and with respect to co-operative societies and mutual insurance companies which
are intended to cater to the members amongst themselves this restriction was
not imposed upon them. They were allowed to transact business from Re. 1

right up to the infinite. It was found 'by the framers of this Bill that wi^i
respect to some of the mutual companies they were transacting business not on
mutual lines, not adopting principles on which mutual insurance companies have
been based, covering merely and particularly to the needs of the members of the
institution, but were acting as proprietory concerns with profits as their purpose.
Therefor© the framers of the BUI Wanted a restriction in favour of mutual
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so.'ieties. As the Superintendent of Insurance wanted oar at his disoretip^ we
faftve modified it in the Select Committee by inserting the words “according to

rules as may be prescribed." 1 hope I um not disclosing a secrerbut I am
bound to take the House into confidence, suddenly soine one in the Select Com-
mittee proposed that Co-operative socieiic.^ also should be brought within, that

is even amongst members of the co-operative societies they ought not to insure

for any amount less than Ks. oOO I tofdc exception on the ground that co-

operative societies stand on a different f(K>ting from mutual companies in that

co-operative societies are governed by fecial acts and there a heirarchy of

public servants who watch the transactions ot iiLsuraruje societies from stage to

Btag(‘ and therefore it is not desirable to incliidt- co-<»pcrHtive societies also and' to

reslnct their activities. Sir. lust tiine in 1941. thr same Bill was introduced in

this Assembly and it was referred to a Select CoiiiniiMec consisting of eminent
menibtTs of this House including the Leader of the Opjjosition, Sjt. Bhulabhai
Desai. There they did not allow the insertion of co-operative societies and
restriction being placed upon co-operative societies. Tliere is a specific note by
Mr. Desai that co-operative societies ought not fo he put in tlie same level as

mutual insurance companies with respect to sonic rt'strictions ^\hich were sought
to he imposed in that Bill. Therefore T move this amendment to this Bill.

Some restriction should he imposed with respect to mutual societies, T agreey

but co-operative socicti(‘s ought to bi' deleted J am sure the Government itself

will acepet this.

Mr. Prefident: Amendment moved:
'‘7'lml in Ruh-clauHc (a) (i) of Clause* 5 of the Bill, in sub-section fl) of Section 4,

the ‘a Co-operative Life Insuranci* S’tM’icty oi* he oniitled
;
and

Dinl ill sub-clause (b) of (danse 5 of the Bill in tiio propos'ad claust- (b) <‘f suli-sec-
tint' (2) of Section 4. the wouls *a Co-operative Life Insurance Society or^ be omitted.

Mr, L. S. Valdyanathan: Sir, us in\ Honournhlc friend has said eo-operalhe
so'-u tii's also wcri' put in the snrn(‘ eat(‘g(u\ as mutual insurance companies ai
the SiM'ct^ (^oininit-tiu* stage (f am not disclosing a si'crid since ho lias already
di'-closiul it hiniseli) for a sp-'cltie luirposc * there are mutual companies,
which arc only niulual in yame aii.T mort pnifiriclory tlian the ^^o^8t of
proprietory coiupanics. there, arc also co-operative societies which are only co-
operative in name hut yet coinpeli* on tlu* oik* hand with hig insurance companies
and \\itli the advantage th(‘\ possess lo the privilege of transacting business for
large sums assured, compi'te unfairly on, the other liand, with the small provi-
dent socioites Even one giant if luadelo fight against a thousand pvgmies can
defc'M! them in no time. If (iulliver had not hetn chained when be was aslefep,

ho would have sniashi'd the liillipiitan empiri' in no time. There are co-opera-
tive soeieties wdiich are onjy co-operative in name and have the unlimited
advantage of

Sri M, Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May I ask the Honourable Member if

it is the desire of the Government to see that co-operative societies do not
compete with big business at all?

Mr. L. S. Valdyanathan: That not the idea at all Our idea is not to allow
tiic so-ealled co-operative societies, wLich have the advantage of competing with
big business companies also to compete with provident societies for small
business. There can be small co-operative societies. wLose business is restricted
to^ the limitations imposed by Section 65 of the Insurance Act and tb^y also
wdll be hard hit by the big co-operative societies. Amongst those co-operative
societies that are now^ functioning only those that do not answer to the exact
definition of a co-operative society and have absolute freedom to do
business amongst the public at large without nnv limitation for large sums
assured on one hand and for small sums assured on the other and thereby
compete unfairly noth the small f^rovident soeieties. will not be given the freedom
to transact business for small sums assured. Therefore in the niles that will be
framed, there will be ample latitude to safeguard the interests of genuine co-
dersfive sooieties and therefore T oppose the amendment proposed bv the
Honourable ^Tember. f
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Kt. Riiilrtit; The question ia:

‘Th»t in «ib-dan» (a) (i) ot CUnae 5 o! th* Bfll, in eub-aecUon (1) ol Saction 4.

tba worda '* Co-opata«ve Life Inaurance Society or’ be omitted j and

that in snb-clause (b) of Clause

tion (2) of Section 4, the words ‘a

5 of the Bill, in the proposed clause (b) of sub-seo*

Co-operative Life Insurance Society or’ 1)% omitted."

The Assembly divided

:
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Ali Aflghar Khan, Mr.
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Banerjee, Mr. R. N.
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The motion wag adopted.

Mr. Presiddllt: The next amendment that sland^ in ihe nume of Mr.
Vaidyanathan is, it seems to me, merely to re<itif\ a printer’s error.

The question is:

“That clause 5, as amended, stand part of the Bill.*’

The motion was adopted.

Clause 5, as amended, was added to the Bill,

Clauses 6 to 19 were added to the Bill.

Mr, PiiMident: Clause 20. There is an amendment in the name of Mr.
Ayyangar who wants clause 20 to be omitted. I do not see how it is in order.
It Is a negative of the original proposition. The Honourable Member may vote
against that clause but his amendment is not in order. He is entitled to have
hi« «ay on olauae 20.
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tei ^ Inaathaiiyinaitt Jvjftiiiir: Tins amendifient relates to the pqipie^
women’s rights. As X said at the consideratiou s^ge, it is not mere^ ^
o£ form but it is a matter of substance. Life insurance is a kind of protectioo.

the family of the aesured- The primary members of the family who are the
centres of his affection are his wife and children. They are normally the
nominees of any assured in his policy. The policy of life insurance is the abso-
lute property of the assured and therefore he can sell it, mortgage it or pledge
it or do anything with it. He can make a gift of it to whomsoever he likes and
his creditors can lay their hands upon that policy. As soon as any person makes
a proposal it is also normally incumbent upon him to nominate the persons to

whom it should go in CH.se of his death but if the nominees are his wife and
children he can no longcir after the nomttTution deal with that property as his

own. They are protected as -against his vagaries and also any creditors who
might like to lay hold of his property- This is a very wholesome provision.

What the Bill intends U) do is to do aiv'ay with this wholesome provision. Here-
after it is open to a policy holder to say—I* get out of section 6 of the Married
Women's Property Act. That means that though I nominate my wife or
children as the beneficiaries to this policy, both myself and my creditors can
lay hand upon the policy and my wife and children may be deprived of this
policy. The wife and children are relegated to the category of strangers. But
in the Act of 1988 the wife and children were placed in a different category.
That special exemption is sought to be taken uwav for some supposed adminis-
trative inconvenience.

The history of this legislation date back to 1874 when the first Married
Women R Property Act was passed, specially applying the provisions of that

.Act to rhristians in this country. B[indiis and Muhammadans, Jains and
others were exempted from the operatfon of that Act. There was no Insurance
.Act irf force in India then. The first Insurance Act w^as passed in 1912. Till

then insurance companies were also governed by the ordinary law which ref-
lates companies. Therefore the background of the Act of 1874 must be under-
stood and also the 'jnirposps of the legislature then ns to how it was intended to

he a wholesonu' provision. Section fi of the Married Women’s Property Act
says

:

"That a polir% of Insnranco effected h\ any married man on liis own life -ind expressed

on ihv^ face of it to be for the benefit of bis wife or of his wife and children or any of

tlierii shall enure and he deemed tA he a trust for the benefit of his wife or of his wife

and children or any of them according .to the interest so ‘expressed, and slmll not, so long

as any object of the trust remains, he .subject to the control of the huslmnd or of his

eredihirs or form part of his estate.”
^

,

But iinforlimately they said that this would not apply to Jains, Hindus,

Miislipis or Parsis. A later Act was ])assed in 1928 by this TiCg'slatiire. It

contains one clause. It says:

“Xotwitlistanding anything contained in section 2. the pro\i.<ions of suh-s’ection (1)

slmll apply in th(‘ case of any polity of insurance such as is referred to therein, which is

effected bv any Hindu. Muhammadan, Sikh or Jain in Madra.s after the 31al day of

Hecemh'or 1913, or in any other part of "British India after the 1st day of April 1923.”

'I'his Act was passed in 1928. But it was niven retrospective effect, so far

ns Madras was concerned, from 1013. T rend the relevant portions of the debate

that occurred when that Bill was on the anvil, how^ this measure was welcomed
by all sections of the House. The same objections that are now' be'ng raised

on the other side were put in almost in a nutshell. The Married Women’s pro-

perty Act says that if wdfe or child is noted as the nominee then they become
the beneficiaries. After the insured passes away the mode of payment is. if he
creates tnist, the monies would be paid only to the trustees for the benefit of

the wife and children. In case he did not create a trust, then the property
would automatically go to the official trustee. Whoever does not leave a trust

behind, then his property goes to t^o official trustee under certain conditions.

The official trustee merely acts as the conduit pipe who pays to the wife tjnd

children, if there is no condition. But if there is a condition, then he oairies

out those conditions. It is merely a matter of procedure or form.
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*6^ ^dfffiAi»y?nd in hig own experience he lound that the money waa depoaited
^

Boknewhere fc the capital of the province whereas the person died leaving

his wife and children in some other comer of the Presidency- In

practice, he found that much less than even half reached the wife and

» children who are beneficiaries, and that therefore he wanted primarily

to avoid administrative difficulties or difficulties ^of procedure and there-

fore he was introducing this amendent in the Bill. 1 would point out, Sir, that

that could easily be got over by amending the Married omen’s Property Act in

this wise, that m cases where the assured does not create any trust by himself

and does not nominate trustees, the mo^y instead of going to the official tius-

tee might be deposited in the District Court of original jurisdiction where the

assured lived or where bis wife and eliildreu live and the monies may be paid

over in accordance with his wishes. It is uurely a matter of form which can be

easily modified. We are making so many laws almost every day here, A law

once passed can easily be amended and therefore, 1 submit it is one of mere

procedure. We can find ways and means. It is not a matter of procedure

alone. On the other hand, we unfortunately find that there is always a diffe-

rence between employer and emfiloyee, similarly, w^e find u lot of difference

between insurer and insured. The insurer is always anxious, if lie is a pro-

jirietary concern, to make a.s much money as possible out of the insured.

The House might have observed that while I w'us on the last amendment,

I was persistent in calling for a Division, though 1 was not lure I would succeed*

It was for this reason Iliat all insurance companies must sooner or later become

nationalised, or they must become mutual or co-operative. No insurance com-

pany ought to be a proprietarv coiiceru for .the owner to play w ith the premium

paid by the insured in any way he likes. Ti should not he that the only lot of the

insured is to go on paung premium. 1 am reminded at this stage of a company

which was floated in m_N Pro\ince with a humble capital of Tls. 74,000. That in-

surance company has now done business to such an extent that its annual pre-

mium is oi^- cron*. I recently heard that ^ome Hanks or some ])rivatc. individuals

arc planning to purchase that insurance cooiripanv 's shares worth Ks. 74.0tK) for

74 l.akhs, so that they can deal with a prerniiyn of one crore in whateviT way they

liked. I do not know if the Honourable Member is going to block all holes. I

will w'ait and see if he does so in the new Hill whicli he promises to bring

shortly. I am anxiously waiting for the inauguration of that Bill. When it

becomes law, let us see. In the meanwhile, unfortunately the Honourable
Member is making inroads into a \ery valuable, wise and substantial piece of

safeguard for th(» wife and children of the assured.

As 1 was submitting, Sir, the interests of the insurer are absolutely diffetent

from those of the insured. The insured as tlie beneficiary is made to hear all

the overhead charges of the top heavy adm nistrafion. There are cases of in-

sured who do not derive any benefit from the insurance company hut who go on
paying in premkun day in and day out- The insured is always anx-ous to see

that he makes a suitable provision for his wife and children. Nov\, Sir, with

great respect to Honourable Members who have sj)oken and who are going to

speak later on, I say that one cannot eliminate the fact that one is an insurer,

however much he may talk. The insurance company issues the policy, some-
body insures. If the insured nominates his wife or children as the beneficiary

under the ‘policy, then he can no longer pledge it or borrow upon it. If this

provision is enforced, then the insurance company stands to lose. The insured

cannot take loans on his policy without the consent of the wife or children who
are the nominees.

One section of the Insurance Act says that 55 per cent, of the capital should
be inveeted in Government securities or approved securities. You know very
well that Government securities do not fetch a high rate of interest now-a-days.
They are as low ea 2 or 3 per cent. But the insurance companies with their
top heavy administration and heavy overhead charges want to earn interest in

whatewer way ‘they can. That is why the insurance companies beguile the
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policy hblders by inducing them to borrow on their own policies at high rato

of interest. ISo that hi the end when the poor insured passes away, the wife

ahd children are left with practically nothing out of the insurance policy. Do
not be Carrie^ away by the smiling faces or the sweet words of persons who are

in charge of insurance companies- They talk and talk, all the while plotting

ways and means to trap the, insured to take out loan from the compames. i

submit that no insured ought to be beguiled into smooth talks with insurance

company directors, with persons who are interested in runiilng insurance con-

cerns. Their interests are diametrically opposed to the interests of the assured.

1 do not want to use stnmger language. ^4du can find appropriate words in the

dictionary and every one can see them there. I believe m argument- for argu-

ment. I therefore submit that persons interested in the running of insurance

concerns are always anxious to see that the policy holders boiTow on their

policy. This wholesome provision in the l^arried Women’s Property Act ties

down tlie hands of iioth the policy holders and also the insurer, i do submit

they cannot monkey with this wholesome provision as they do want now by

this Bill to do so as against the interest uf wife and children who are the bene-

hciaries under a polie^>

.

Now, Sir, I would only reinforce my arguments with the arguments advanced

on the floor of the House by the framers of the Bill to extend the operation of

the Marri(;d Women's i’roperty Act. Mr. Seshagiri .Viyur, who was at one

time a Judge of the Madras lligli Court was also one of the Members m this

House who took part in that debate. He also refeired to ih s other difficulty

of getting money from otlicial trustees.

“T1u5 .second important change effected .in the Select Committee i.s witli reference ti>

the question where ret ei once is niadw to section 6 of the Married Wtmicn’K Pro|)ertv .VcL

The ob‘ject of thia Bill is to romovt* certain doubts created by certain conflicting decisions

of threw High Courts. My object is to remove these conflicting decisions. Section 6 of

the Married Woinen's Property Act says that a policy of insurance effected l»y any manied
man on hl^ own life ^nd expresseil on the face of it to he for the benefit of his wife or o£

hig wife and children or any of them shall enure and he deemed to be trust for the benefit of

his wife, or of his wife and children or any of thwm, according to the interest so expressed,

and hull not so long as any ohject of tlie trust lemaius, be subject to the control of the
hugbaiid or of liis credilofs or form paii of liis estate. If this section does not apply to
Hindus, the disadvantage is that evvn in a case where the husband insures for the benetib
of his wife, either his creditors or. members of a Joint Hindu family practically claim an
interest in the insurance money and the henefit ot that insurance is takwn away, .so far a»
the wife Is concerned.”

’

Mr. Seslmgiri Aiyar. who was a renowned dudge of the Madras High Courfe
and who took part in the discussion said:

“The objed of this Bill i.** U> place Hindu widows in the same position as widows
belonging to the riinstiau community. Under the Married Women’s Property Act. sec-
tion 6, if an insurance is effected in favoui of wife and children, a trust is created and
the insurer is thereby debaiTod fi^m dealing with the insurance as if it were his own
property, and his creditor.^ after his death cannot attach it as if there has been no trust.

No\v, Sir, tliis section tries to do aw^ay with this. It was glibly said that
this provision crept into the Act of 1938 by a mistake. In the Act- of 1938,
which is now sought to be amended, no doubt this provision w-as absent in the
Bill as was brought before the House. This provision relating t-o Married
Women’s Property Act was introduced only in the Select Committee. Then,,
after it came back no objection was taken to it. It was found that this pro-
vision was necessary and therefore no objection was taken to it at all.' I find,
Sir, that the framers of this Bill have made a mistake. They say in the Notes
on Clauses that this reference to Married Women’s Property Act in the Aot of

1988 crept in somehow. T do not know how. They say that it crept in and
that they discovered it after 1938. It is now seven years. How did they now
discover that it crept in when neither the Honourable Member who is the mover
nor the other Honourable Member who is supporting was a member of this

Heuae. It is therefore strange that they are inventing arguments for sup-

porUng a very bad case, submission is that this is a matter of substance-

Tiet us not make a wholesome provision merely because an insurance company
if able to lend to this man. It is to his disadvantage—this bogey that, if ^
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Mailed Woi^ien’s Property Act is to be applied, his wife and children find iti

difficult to let the money from the official trustee. Is the official trustee a-

looter or a dacoit? He is a public servant. The money goes into the hands

of the public sei^ant. The insurance Company can be trusted but not the

public servant! The insurance company has no objection to pay away in gold,

and silver, buf the official trustee walks away with the entire money 1 It is

a travesty. In appearing before a Court of Law of in drawing money from a

Court there are cer^in rules of procedure prescribed. Even the vakil has to

show the affidavit showing the amount has been paid to the vakil.

This is done in the interests of the safety of the persons involved.

If necessary we can modify it. But icImjs not cut the nose to spite the face.

What my friends are doing is to do away with the money and make it easy to

draw. What am I to draw? There is no money. My friends of the European

Ghroup set the model for us long before an^ Insurance Act was passed* it was

restricted to members of their own* faith although subsequently for different

faiths we have also taken advantage of it. It was in 1874. It was copied m
Madras, to which I belong, from 1913. It was reiterated in the Act of 1938.*

It was not therefore by fluke but with open eyes, luo eyes for each member,

with two-hundred and eighty open eyes that it was passed. Therefore let nO'

consideration of inconvenience prevail.

1 have tabled another anicndriient. ISut that amendment t do not want to

move We can s.t across the tabic over that amendment and come to some

arrangement as to how the procedure may be modified and how the “““e?

be got from the official trustee. Therefore I respectfully submit for considera-

tion aud accei.taiice of riiy luneiulmeiit
. f am opposing the clause.

Mr, K. 0. Neogy (Dacca Division: Nori-Muhaminudim lUiral) : it ig not

without some amount of trepidation that I rise to speak on this niotion. We-

have already been assured that the Bill as it has emerged from the Select Lom-

mittee represents the very anxious consideration which the l^st l)rains m ne

country have given to the matter.

Sri M. Ananthasayaaam Ayyaagar: It has put me to anxiety.

Mr. K. 0. Nsogy: I have great respect *for the Mi-mbers of the Select Com-

mittee. But at the same tune I cannot forget tjiat by the particular amend-

ment which we are now discussing, they have sought to tamper with two legis-

lative measures passed by two previous Legislatures. Sir, I hope the House wilL

bear with me for a few" moments as T develop my points. My Honourable

friend Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyaiigar has already referred to the Married

Women’s Property Act which was passed in the year 1874. That Act excl^idcd-

from its purview Hindus, Muslims and certain other communities, I think from

the practical point of view, before the year 1928, tljg provisions, in so far as they

bear upon insurance, (T the Married Women’s Property Act, applied only to

those who professed the Christian religion and also to the Parsee community.

When the Act of 1874. the Married Women Propcrt\ Act, was passed, an

English law on the subject had already been passed by the British Parliament.

I took the trouble of looking up the proceedings of the then Imperial Legislative-

Council on this subject, and 1 found that it was not after a mature consideration

by the legislature of any peculiarities that characterised the excluded commu-
nities of India that they were placed beyond the scope of the Married Women’s
Property Act. The Honourable Mr. Hobhouse. who T believe occupied in those

days a position akin to that of the Law Member, referring to S(‘ction 6 as it now
stands in the Married Women’s Property Act, said that this had been initiated

by Government at the instance of certain British Indian companies which were-

then operating in India. He said that these provisions were found exceedingly

useful in England and that he thought that it was equally proper to introduce

some of these provisions among the European community in India. The reason
why the other communities were being excluded was that the Government did^’

not profess to«deal with the delicate sublect of connubial relations which existed'

mong native societies. I am quoting fi*om the speech of Mr. Hobhouse. At
that particular moment, they hesitated to bring within the scope of this measure'
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whftt aro ca|le4 the native societies of India. They were thinking

*.Euix>pean community then living in India, and the Government want^ to g;ive

community the benefit of a law which had already been passed in 'England, r

Tht English law would be found in Section 10 of the English law, namely the

Married Women's Property Act, 1870. Tliis was. subsequently renumbered as

Section 11 in the Consolidating. Act of 1882. Kow, Section 6 is more or lesS a
reproduction in substance of the provisions of the relevant section in the English
law. This state of affairs continued for sometime without any siifficulty because
in those days insurance was not very popular among Indians, 1 take it.

Then, when we come to 1913 and 1914 j*»»*find conflicting decisions of different

High Courts as to whether, when a husband nominates the wdfe as the bene-

ficiary under an insurance policy, the benefit Kti that policy could be denied to
the widow at the instance of the creditor. There was a difference of opinion on
this subject primarily between the Madras and Bombay High Courts. I believe

the Calcutta High Court also liad something to do wdth the subject, so that we
hqd two distinct sets of legal opinions expressed b> different High Courts

—

Bombay and Calcutta on the one side and Madras on the other, Madras trying
to give the benefit of the protection of the Married Women’s Property Act to
insurance policies of this kind, and the tw^o other High Courts denying that
/benefit.

Then, Sir, we find in the year 1921 w^hen the first reformed I.egialature met,

attempts being mode by prominent non-official members like j\lr. Seshagiri Ayyar

and Mr. Kamath to amend the law on this particular subject. Mj*. Seshagiri

^
Aiyar’s Bill was of a more ambitious character than that of Mr.

Kamath. Kamatli’s Bill wasVonfiiied to the operation of section 6 of

‘the Mai^fied Women s I'Voperty Act in regard to the excluded communities.

Sri M. iJUnthasayaXUin Ayysogar: Sir, on a point of information. Was
-iny Honourable friend a Member of the Assembly then?

Mr. K. 0. Ifsogy; I am wming to that. 1 do not want to attach too much
importance to my membership of that Assemblx, hut the fact remains that 1

was not merely a Member of the Assembly at the time but 1 w ns also a member
of the Select Cximmittee that was appointed to go into Mr. Kamath ’s Bill which

subsequently became the Mamed Women’s Propertv (Amendment) Act of 1923.

Mr. Kamath ’s amendment is now' embodied in the Act and has already been read

out by my Honourable friend Mr. Ayyangar. Incidentallx
,

1 might sas that

this W'us the first non-otfieinl legislative measure to he passed into law' since the

inauguration ot whut is now' called tbe reformed legislature under the Act of

1919. ^Vhen that Bill came up it was circulated for eliciting public opinion, and

we have Sir William Vincent stating, on the motion for reference to Select Com-
mittee, that it had received almost universal support from all local Governments

and the public at large, and that Government therefort' did not ^^5Ult to oppose

it. That is the position of the Married Women's Projicrty (Amendment) Act,

1928, and in 1938 what was done was to add a sub-clause (7) to section 39

stating that the provisions of section 39 would not apply where the Married

Women's Propertv Act applied. Now' as has already been stated by my
Honourable friend, this particular clause was not in the original Bill of 1987

which became the Act of 1938, but it was subsequently introduced at the instance

.of the Select Committee. I have before me the report of the Select ConimiUee
on this point and this is what T find there

:

“We have supplied an oniission in sub-clause (5) and by a new snb-clauso (7) we have
made a necessary provision excluding from the operation of the clause insurances o£ a

married naan for thu benefit, of his wife and children who are subject to the provisions of

Act 5 of 1874.

And when I go through the arr^^ of names subjoined to this report, I cannot

-say that the members of the present Select Committee can claim any better

4>ra^ than the members of that particular Select Committee. In spite of all

we find a bland statement in the Notes on Clauses supporting the particular
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smen^bxiaiiil ilfhioh has now come before us with the approval of th© Select Com*
is what is stated:

*^Hav9t was not intended that a nomination citing section 39 of the Act in favour

of a wife o#* ohild should attract the provisions of the Married Women’s Property Act,

1874> Mad -hia amendment is to secure the desired position

. Sir, in all. hi<nility I should like to know, whose was this intention? It is

said that **it was not intended”; not intended bv whom? When we have to

consider two distinct legislative measures passed after very serious consideration

bv two different Mouses, we are entitled to a little more information on this

rpoint. The only intention that can possibly weigh with us in this context is the

intention of the legislature. I should like m> Honourable friend to tell us

whether he has any proof to substantiatf^hts (*iaini that what we now find in the

Act, and what is now sought to be amended, was not intended by the legislature

which passed either the Act of 1023 or Act of 1038. Sir, 7 have tried to

study the subject as far as my opportunities went; 1 have gone through the

Klebates
;
but I do not find any light there on tliis particular point. I have gone

through Mr. Susil Chandra Sen’s report on tin* laws of insunince on which the

Bill of 1937 was based; T do not find anv liglit there either. It is in a spirit of

inquiry that T am raising this point. Whose 's the intention that we have to

take into account, and what proof have (lovernment in support of their stiite-

ment that the present position of the law was not intended,—intended obviously

hv the previous legislatures?

Then, Sir, it has alrejidy been pointed out b> my Honourable friend

Air. Ayyangar that under the present amendment ns recommended by th©

Select Committee there would be an alternative procedure; that is to say, it

would ho open to tlie husband either to i^ay that in making th(' nomination in

favour of the wife or children he wants the operation of the Married Women s

Property Act to be attracted, or that he does not want it. That perhaps is what

is yitended ; that is to say. there w'ould he two alternative positions, under one

of whicli even though the w’ife may he nominated ns a beneficiary, the husband

would be free to deal with the insurance ))olic\ by way of pledging it, and that

the husband’s creditors would he at liberty to pursue the money that may be

secured under that policy of insurnnce ; npd under an alternative procedure, if

the husband definitely mentions that in makiiig this nomination }i(‘ definitely

wants to attract the operation of the Married W/>men’8 Property Act, then all

that follows from section fi of that Act will control the partifnilar policy.

Mr. L. S, Vaidyanathan; That is what we want.

Mr. K. 0. Neogy; Yes, I know that )V what \ou want; l)ut Iutc again let me

point out that this is not tlu' first tirm- that this point was raised. If we find

the law to stand as it does, it is because after deliberate consideration of this

suggestion we decided that we were not going to liave an\ alt(*rnative procedure

prescribed in this manner Here again 1 have to i^for to tin* report of the Select

t^ommittec on the Bill which subsequent K became the amending Act of 1023.

It is an accident that T w*as a member of that Select (’ominittee; but among

members of the Committee there were ver\ eminent persons like Sir Malcolm

(Now Ijord) Hailey, Mr. Seshagiri Aiyar who was a very distinguished Judge of

the Madras High Court and after retirement became a Member of the first

Legislative Assembly, Mr, T liangacharinr who was a very distinguished

Advocate of the Madras High Court. There was no minute of dissent to that

report. When you see that report you find that there were several opinions that

were placed before the Select Committee, unlike the present Relect Committee
which obviously is so conscious of its monopoly of wisdom that it never thought
of considering the opinions of others.

Mr. T. OlU^maiL-MorUiner: Sir, I do not want to interrupt the Honourable
Member’s very interesting speech but on a point of order. T do not think it in

quite fair that he should impute to the members of the Select Committee quite
the 4«rfogant attitude that he rather did impute, if I understood him correctly,
I hope T uademtood him wrongly, but he rather gave the impression that we in our
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wisdom did not give any attention to this point. In fact we were very exercised

ab^ut it.

Mr. K. 0. Nsogy: I am sorry; per}iai)s rn\ TIonouiable friend was not in the

House this morning when my Honourable fr.end Mr. Ayyangar was taken to

task by another Honourable MeinIxT of the Seket Committee for his loquacitv

in dealing wiili these questions, bf causo the best brains of tlie eountry had

already gone into the matter.

Iffy . T. Oliapman-Mortinier; 1 disf-oeiate myself ent’rely from remarks of that

kind. I have the highest respeet ior m^&HHonourable friend’s learning and his

application in this matter. Hut jill 1 was (jnerving was wdietlier it is right and

proper for the HoTiourable Member t(> suggest that members of the Select Com-

mittee did not apply their brains, such ts they are, and that they are not exor-

cised in their minds on this particular point. fTlmt is what T understood him to

mean, and I should like io be clear on this point.

Mr. K. 0, Naogy; 1 never made any such ))oint. 1 said that contrary to the

usual practice to which wo arc accustomed, we do not find the Select Committee

making any reference to any opinions that may have been received on the Bill.

In the previous Select ('ommitt(‘e wt* find that they began the rt'port bv a refer-

ence to the ojiiriions received and they gf> on d('armg wnth the various opinions.

[At this stage Mr. President vaeakal tlu' Chair which was then oc^'iipied by

Mr. P. J. Griffiths (one of the Panel of (Miairmen)].

It may be a new procedure that lia^ binn instituted, but that is all that I

stated. . i did not mean any offence to an\ single Member ol the Select Com-

mittee. The Select Committee of 19*2^ w'ent into all the opinions received which

were mostly, if not all, in favo\ir of Ihe anHaulment

Now, Sir, 1 slioi.ld like to ])la«‘(' betore this Housi* one ])aragruph from the

Keportrof that Select ('ommittee wliicli bears on the point in regard to which my
Honourable friend, Mr. Vaidvanathan. interrupted me. This is paragraph 3;

“We next conBidercd the opinion of the Life Officer’ Association, London. . .

It is not merely opinions gathered Irom sa\ Local Governments, but we had

an opinion from the Ijife Offices’ Association (London). Now, the amendment

that has been adopted by the Select t'ommitlee is exactly the kind of suggestion

that came from that body. Tliis is how the third paragraph of the Report runs:

“We next conHidere<l tire opinion of the Life Offices’ London, and the representations

which were nut before us to the effeet that a rigid application of section 6 to all claasea

of policies wnich aiw expressed to for the benefit of the wife or of the wife and children

would in many cases cause inconvenience, hardship and misunderslandingi”

That is all that we are now' fieiiig told in support of the amendment embodied

in the Select (Committee’s Rejiort. Continues tlie Select ('ommittee:

“We were told that thU form of insurance is unpopular in other countries, and a sugges-

tion was madie that it might be possible to allow' policies of this nature to be taken up
independently of the provisions of section 6 by providing that that sw’tion should not apply

unless it was expressly stipulated in tlie ))olicy that the Married Women’s Property Act».

1874, as amended, should apply to it.”

Thisr in substance, is exactly what the Select Committee proposes to do.

Now comes The observation of the Sele(*t (’ommittee itself:

'“We think, how\»ver, that there is no reason for inserting any special provision of thi»

kind, and that, if, in fact, Tnsurance Companies are as a rule unwilling to issue policiee-

of this nature, any disadvantages which may attach to them w-ill. as a matter of ooui'se. be

explained to the person intending to insurte.**

It is not as if this is a new pmnt and that tbi.s is a new light that has been
thrown upon the subject at the present moment. And that is why I ask, whose
is the intention that the Government and the Select Committee are thinking

, of carrying out in supersession of the present legal position ? Is it the intention

of the Life Offices’ Association. London, which was dulv considered and rejected

in 1928? Now, that is the point on which I should like to have a direct answer.

I ahould not be taken to mean that I aro against any form of change whatsoever
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^nd thafc whatever laws have been passed by previous legislatures should stWid

without amendment, but then let us consider the question on merits. Why seek

to misled House by saying this was not intended, and this is what is the

proper jio^tion? Who says that this is the proper position, an(> whose was the

intention contrary to what we find the present law to be? Sir. tins is all that

1 ]ia\e to suggoM to iny Honourable friend tha% he should go into this matter

more carefully i^id, if neccssarv ,
take this point hack to the Select Committee

and let us have a more intoiimed report sotting forth in detail al to how he came

to the conclusion that the present Ia\A does not carry out the intention of the

Legislature and that the present law"^ contrary to what the position should be.

I am prepared to admit that in practical administration defects may have been

found to exist, and that this form of insurance, where (he provisions of section

6 of the Married Women’s Property A^t appl\ very rigidly, has been found to

be unpopular. 1 am quite prepaid to take into account such facts as may be
available on these points, hut I am not prepared to accept the statement that
it was not intended 1)\ somebody that the law should bo like this, and that fhe
proper position is what the Select Committee has put it, or rather the Govern- •

inent, because it is virtuall\ the same tiling, subject to sonic small amendments,
a.'a wc find in the original Bill.

Sir, 1 have great pleasure in supporting llu' motion of Mr Ayyangar, because
in the absence of any definite statement which is satisfactory

Sri M. Ananthasayaium Ayyangar: Both of us are opposing the motion.
• *9** • • I want tlie present position to be reverted to,

pending a fuller consideration of this particular point.
Mr. LesUe Owilt (Bombay: European): Sir, like my Honourably friend,

Mr. Neogy, I rise with a cijusiderabie amount ol trepidation, but my trepida-
tion IS based on other premises for 1 am very much of a layman. 1 do not
flunk that he .showed a great deal ot trepidation. Sir, but he showed a much
knowledge of a \erN obscure or, at any rate, a complicated subject.

1 have quite .i consKltTubk^ amount of sympathy for what my Honourable
friend, Mr Ayyangar, had to say but Sir, if 1 understand the position cor-
rect}, a noniination may l)e made in T;hree ways: either under section 88 of
this act, or mider section 0 of the Women s liroperty Act, or under section 89
winch l^ the sectuai we are discussing at the present moment. It seems tome that the option m lett to the assured to nominate his policy in any
maimer lie cliooses under any of those three sections. The choice is left to

•
^igJd.Iy. But, Sir, where I feci that a provision

shoidd he made to pmiect the assured is either on the face of the ifolicv orm the Insurance Knlcs. ]t is perfectly obvious. Sir, that there has been,
as IS evidenced by the number of cases of li4igation there have been, consi-
derable confusion in the matter of nominations and I think that this is one
section under which the assured requires protection and I would aslc, Sir, that an
Assurance should he given to the House that either in the Buies there ig a pro-
fision that an explanation of the liabilities under this section should be
explained to the assured, or, alternatively, that a form approved of by Gov-ernment should he sent to an assured when he informs the Insurance Com-
pany that he proposes to nominate his policy. I believe, Sir, that some of
the Insurance Pompanies have a form letter which thev*send to any assuredV ho says that he is pomp to nominate his policy, but some of 'the bieifer oom-
panies do not do that and I think that perhaps the point that has been madehgh by my Honourable friends, Messrs Ayyangar and Neopry, may be met iftnar proposal were accepted.

Sri M. Ajwthasayanam Ayyangar: De’etion of this clause?
Mr. T.»alia OwUt: T would not support that. I would like to hear the

rfonourahle Member in charge of the 'RilL

lb. L. p, Valdyanathan : I am afraid there has been considerable misiinder-*
Btand;ng about the whole matter. Only if my Honourable friend, Mr.

for whom I have very^eat particularly as at the passago
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we 1980 Act I had go to hkn very often and put forward 'to hiiii the

point of view*of Insurance Companies, and he very patiently heard aH ihy
arguments and in most cases act^ upon my advice—only if he had the iame

,
patience now and if he had allowed me to complete my sentences, 1 would,
have convinced him and instead of his requesting us to be converted to his

view, he might have already been converged to our view, and all this zni^t
have been spared

8il H. Ananthaaayaaam Ayyangarc^ tried my best.

Ifr. L. S. Vaidyanathan: You never heard my arguments; that is my giouse^

even now.

Sir, rny Honourable frieud, Mr. Neogy, chas raised the point that opinions

should have been called for in respect of the Insurance Bill. We have had.

two meetings of the Advisory Committee and we also consulted Insurance com-
panies in all the tours we have had. ^he first time I had knowledge of any
objection to this was only when the other day my friend, Mr. Ayyangar said,

he was going to oppose this. Before that there was no objection to this clause

going tlnough in the form it is before the House.

Prof. K. O. Bangs (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): What
shout the public?

BA M. Anantihaiayanam Ayyangar: That was the first time 1 came to

know and as soon as I came to knoW 1 protested.

Mr. L. 8. Vaidyanathan: That was the only protest.

Sri K. Anantihasayanam. Ayyangar: You shut it out.

Hr, L, S. Vaidyanathan: 1 did not shut it out. We should have had a
frank ’discussioii about it.

Sri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: Did you elicit public opinion?

Hr. Ohairman: Let the Honourable Member proceed.

Hr, L. S. Vaidyanathan: It. will be interesting to go back to the 1938 Act.

Although I was not then a Member of this House, i was watching the pro-

ceedings from a higher plane than this.

Sri H. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: M> ilunourablc irieud was right when
he was with me. He is now on the other side. Therefore he is wrong!

Hr. Ohairman: If the Honourable Member will direct his attention to the

Bill, it will be more to the pomt.

Hr. L. 8 . Vaidyanathan: The whole idea arose elsewhere. There was a lot

of outstanding claims on the books of life insurance companies and the framers

of the 1938 Act wanted to do all in their power to enable eomjianies to settle

claims as expeditiously and as early as possible. With that end in view they

first and foremost removed the desirability from which Muslim policy-holders

suffered in respect of ccwiditiotial assignments, as you will find in Section 38,

sub^pection 7. The opinion then held was to the effect that if a Muslim made
a conditional assignment the condition was invalid and the assignment was
absolute. That militated snbstanfi^ly against Muslim policyholders effecting

OondRional assignments and therefore sub-sectidfl 7 of 1988 reads:

“Notwithilanding any law or custom having the force of law to the contrary, an aungn-

ment in favour of a person made with the condition that it shall be inoperative or that

the interest shall pass to somu other person on the happening of a specified event during
the lifetiow of the person whoK life iir insured, and an assignment in favour of the aur-

vivor or iurvivors of a number of persons, shall be valid.”

After having done this, they felt they had not gone fsir enough to popularise

assignments and thereby enable insurance companies to settle claims quiddy.
Before this Mr. Sushil Sen’s amending Bill was circulated for opinion and the
opinion on the nomination clause appearing therein was as follows:

**Opmions wore invited by th« Govommont on the provisions of the Bill and the repliee
receive will show that a very large section of the public welcomed the idea of the right
«f nominatioa bemg given to policyholders.'*
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Tho of nomiyiiitioifli .was to oxtead jto ail. Tlie right of t^oytoixifttioii waa
,aot Bu^pdli0d to axtepd obJ^ iu tho«d cases, whare the wile and otuldren were
not; the ciommees.

Sri M, Sasnthaaiyittmi Ajyvigai: On a point of order. Is it open to my
Honourable friend to read any extracts from any unauthorised report or any
opinions wfuch were not circulated to us or to the Members ol the Sel^,
Gommittee ? *

Mr. T. Ohapman-Mortimer i This was circulated to Monourable Members.
Mr. L. S. Vaidyanathan ; it is a ’'Spvemment of India publication.

Mr. Ohairznaii: Is it avaikible to the Members in ^>biR House?
Mr. T. Ohapman-Mortimer: It wasiproduced in 1930 and made available*

to the House.
Mr. K, 0, Keogy: II is markeJ coufidential but is in the Library.

Mr. Chairman: if it can be found in the Library, it can be quoted. •

Mr. T. Ohapmaa-Mortimer: in the first instance it was a confidential report
of the Law Member. Thereafter it was made available to Members whn
were elected by the House to sit on the Select Committee and it was handed

.

out to us with other papers, and subsequent to that—to the best of my re-
collection—it was put in the Library of the House and made available to all
Members, and the mere fact that “Confidential” is on the document ia
neither here nor there.

Mr. Chairman: The position is I ttok, quite clear. Since the document
IS m the Library of the House, it is <Juite in order to be quoted from.

Mr. L. S. Valdyanatloan: Whut I have read is in page 58. They can* take
note, of that. They wanted to give the benefit of nominations. The main
el&sticity provided by a nomination is that a subsequent assignment cancelled
tt previous nomination and agnomination could be revoted. All that was
neeessai-J because liKliau lives assured required all that elasticity. So then
we have these the three ways by which the policy monies could on a claim
arismg be paid over to the wife and cnildren of the person whose life was
assured. One is the Married Woman’s Property Act, the other is assignment
Hua the third is iiomiiiatioii. The rigidity of the first is that it creates a trust.Inen it cannot be touched by creditors, and us it creates an absolute trust it
does give great securit^ in so fur as the estate of the life of the assured is
concerned It is also extremely rigid and one instance of rigidity is that no
loan can be raised in the security of the policy. The rigidity of it appears to^ave weighed with the lives proposing for assurance more than the benefits
that ac*erue for iheni I run uithoiit rnntnidu^ion st.te that not one in tiv.*
fiundred policies are taken under the Married Woman’s Property Act. The
belect Committee—and this I say in answer to what my Honourab'e fneiidMr. Neogv just said about siih-Reclion 7 for 1 know something about it.avmg put m all the six sub-sections in section 39 about nominations shouldhave wondered whether they had not gone too far they should have asked
tuemselves the questioa whether the nomination provision would knock outthe very desirable provisions of the Married Woman’s Pronertv Act Their
auBwer was “No”. The Married Woman’s Property Act, section 6 is a^ered thing and it should be left albne ' and any nomination provision thev

Ptoperty Act and with that idea they put in sub-section 7 which reads

:

*^Th© provigion of this section shall not apply lo any policy of 4., i.- l
8«t.on 6 of the Married Woman’. Property

®

Tlat sub-section only secured that if the poUoy was taken out under the
of the Married Woman’s Property Act. this section sha l not knS

amfriohti** -

^ Woman s Property Act fnves. A lot of time was taken up
TSii,,

reading out the benefits conferred by the Married Woman’sPWperty Act and my Honourable «end. Mr. Ayyanjar, quoted frleXnt
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[Mr. L.^ S.
.
V^tidyanathan]^

^Judges for whom we have grea^ respect and with ail of whom we are in

' complete agreement : and to carry his own argument to a logical conclusion,

if he comes up with a proposal that every one who effects a policy and who
has a wife or children shall effect it under the Married Woman’s Property

-Act, I shall support it. Bui we are not doing that.

Hr. X. 0. Neogy: Then that is your intention? That was not the inten-

tion of the Legislature.

Sri M. AnanUuaayanam Asryangar^^n a point of order. It is not neces-

sary under the law. Am 1 to understand from my Honourable friend that

nnder the law it is necessary for the -policyholder to show, before a trust is

^created, that he is doing it under tte Married Woman’s Property Act? He
need not refer to that at all. If he takes • policy and nominates his wife, the

Married Woman’s Property Act attaches itself to the policy automatically.

Mr. L. 8. Vaidyanathan: It does not in all cases. Let
.
me explain.

After a policy is effected if the person whose life is assured writes to the com-
‘pany saying that he wants to nominate his wife or children to be the nomi-

nees of the policy under Section 39 of the Insurance Act, the Married

TiVomen B Property Act does not at all attract it.

Bri X. Anantliaaayanam A]ryangar: Who says so?

Xr. L. 8. Vaidyanathan : I say so. I have got legal backing for that. If

the Honourable Member reads Section 39 he will understand what I say. The
' Section says

:

“The holder of a policy of lifeMnsurance (on hia own life) may, when effecting the

policy or at an\ lime before the policy rn.iturcs for |)a>meni, nominate the person or personii

to whom the money Becured hy the policy shall bo paid in the event of bis d’eath.”

I am sorry I have not got the Married Woinen’s Property Act before me.

It H;iys ")vt till' turn' <)l effecting “A p >!icy iff insuraiu'e effected by a

married nmn on his own life and expressed on the face of it”—I would ask

my Honourab'c friends to mark the H'ords ‘on llie face of it’
—

“to be for the

benefit of his wife and children”. Anything that is written on the face of

a policy can he written only at the time of issue.

8ri 8. T. Adityan (Madnm and Karnmud r<im Tinnevelly Non-Muham-
modan Bural): Endorsements also can be written on the face.

Xr. Ohainnan: It is an extremely technical matter and 1 would suggest

tliai there be no interruption.

8ri H. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Only to clear doubts, Sir.

Mr. 8. Vaidyanath&n ; if at the time of securing the proposal, the
^iropuser says “I want my wjie Xi’Z and my children P, Q and R to be
the nominees uuder Section 39”, since the policy preamble says “whatever is

stated in the proposal and in the statements made before the examining
-doctor shall form the basis of the contract ”, it has been held in some legal
quarters that those names mentioned as nominees in the proposal form are
,iis good as being incorporated on the face of the policy: therefore the Married
Women’s Property Act is attracted. In other cases it is not. So that even
now if a life assured desired to have ail the elasticity of Section 39 without
attracting the provisions of the Married Women's Property Act, he has only
to keep quiet til! the policy is issued and thereafter write to the company
saying ihat ho wanted the policy to be endorsed in favour of so and so as the
nominee under Section 39 of theJ^nsurance Act of 1939, that will be quite all

right. But human nature being^what it is, miless the nomination is made
at the time the proposal is secured by the agent, the agent gets indifferent

and the life assured is generally indifferent, with the result that several policy-

holders do not take the advantage of the nomination provision and it becomes
very difficult for claims being paid as early as possible. When this state of
things takes place it is no use blaming the companies, that they are not
IHompt in settling olaims.
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US assigmEients fooL the time being, there ere two wa^jrs by which

d can aohiefia the object which we desire and I am quite sure my Honour-
)ie friends ckh the other side alk) desire it. ^his object is to see tp it^that

i soon as a death occurred the claim is settled as expeditiously and without

ly trouble ai^ that the m<»iey is forthcoming at the time of the dire need

[ the bereaired widow and the children. One way is the nomination way.

be other way is a . rigid Married Womens' Property Act way. What is

ispected is that iP in the proposal form itself the wife or tlie children are

anied, it is feared that the Married Womens Property Act is attracted

nd since most of the lives assured do mot want this, it will militate against

ominations being made at the time the proposal is taken and unless nomina-

ons are made at that time, very likely in 80 per cent of the oases no nomina-

On will be made at all. That is why w^ want to make it easy for nomina-

ons being made and it is not at all intended that we should ^ock out the

revisions of the Married Women’s Property Act. As a matter of fact the

oeition is this. By sub-section 7 of Section 99 to which my Honourable •

iend Mr. Neogy drew attention, we secure that that section shall not apply to

iiy po’icy of life insurance, to which Section 6 of the Married Women’s
roperty Act, 1874, applies. By that the framers of the 1938 Act secured that

ection 89 regarding nomination shall not knock off the Married Women's
roperty Act.

Now the boot goes to the other leg. It is feared now that in some cases

lie Married Women's Property Act will knock out the elasticity of Section ^9
lid thus prevent nominations being made. We want to put these two into

bsolutely mutually exclusive watertight dompartments, so that lives assured

an choose either this or that. When they choose this, they will have the eiasti-

ity of Section 39 and if they choose that they will have all the privileges

nd the rigidity of the Married Women 's Property Act. That is* the only posi-

!on we want to take and there hab been a lot of misunderstdnding about it.

f one takps up the norniantion way,' it will be possible for life insurance

oiiipanies to wait at the death bed of the life assured with the bag of gold

nd relieve the distress at the time of the eore need of the widow and children.

Sir, that is all I have to say.

ICr. T. OhapzDJkiirHoirtixxiar: Sir, after hearing the very lucid and able

jteeches which have gone before and, in particular, the speech of my Houour-
ible friend, Mr. Neogy, and the speech of my Honourable friend, the Superiu-

ertdent of Insurance, I hesitate at this stage to say very much more. J3ut
IB I have been somewhat involved in this matter, both at an earlier stage

ind in this late Select Committee. I should like to sav one ov two words about

his most important clause.
*

Sir, when I read this claube originally, juy immediate reaction was some-
what similar to that of my Honourable friend, Mr. Ayyangar. 1 felt that here
was something that was likely to abrogate, if not render null and void, Sec-
tion 6 of the Married Women's Property Act. Being somewhat anxious in

the matter and having great sympathy with my Honourable friend’s point of

view, I took a great deal of ^uble to examine what the legal position was
ind after *verj^ careful examination of it, I am fully satisfied that no such
apprehension need be feared. And after hearing the speech of the Honour-
able the Superintendent of Insurance, I am even more satisfied in my mind
than I was before. As he very clearly put it, we are seeking to put these
two different matters into watertight compartments and I would therefore
urge members to look at Section 39 (those of them who have the Act before

them) Sub-Section 7. There they will see that the provisions of this Section
fjhall noi apply togsny policy of life insurance to which Section 6 of the Married
Women's Property Act, 1874, applies. And then I would ask them to look
r.t the Bill. Iftie amendment suggested to sub-section (7) of Section 39 is to

add the words “or has at any time applied”. Thus the scope of sub-section 7
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fMr. T. CBapmaft-Mortoer] *
. „ . . . .

in exteD^ed ^^itrai^&taway. "Then in order to close all doubts a jMrovjso la

WigM to be added, whlcb reads:

*'Pvovid«d tlukt Wh6r« s namingiion nisde whether b«fore or after the conrrnifflOSP^ of

the iMuianee. (AJueodinwt) Act, ;IW6, in favour oi the wife of the pweon ^ ^ uam^
hie life or of hU wife and children or any of them is expressed, whether or not on the face of

the policy, as being made under this seetian.** o

And I would ask'lhe attention of the House, in particular of my Honour-

able friend* Mr. Ajryangar, to these last,words.

To my mind they absolutely secure the position. It is made absolute^

clear that this is a water-tight compartment and that any nomination mad#

under this section will not attract tie Married Women's Property Act, and

conversely any nomination made in terms that will bring it within the mischief

of the Married Women's Property Act, section 6, will in turn be treated

Separately and will be absolutely secured. . . .

8rl M. Aiuutthasayaniiu Ayyangir: I do not want to allow this option.

There is no option now. If a man nominates his wife, she automatically gets

it and it is no longer open to the husband to say ‘*I do not want to give

it to my wife now".

Mr. T. Ohapmaa-Mortimer: If I may say so, my Honourable friend is

wrdhg in his law, with due respect. Not knowing as much law as he may
have

8rt M. Ananthasayaaam Ayyangar: I am wrong according to one non^

lawyer and according to another budding lawyer I

Hr. T. Ohapnwm-Mortimer : Possibly; but in this particular case you are

wrong if I may say so; and you are wrong if you will look at the words. The

provisions of section 89 are in the first place permissive, and in the second

place it is made quite clear from swb-sectioji (7) that they are not to inter-

fere in any way with the provisions of the Married Women s Property Act,

section 0, Actually, as the Superintendent of Insurance pointed out, most

people who are milking provision for their wives and families in the manner to

which section 6 of the Married Women’s Property Act relates, do it and are

bound to do it in a much more strict way than is provided for in this case;

and it is because of that very strict provision which exists in respect of the

Marribd Women’s Property Act that the wording of section 88 is somewhat

different- from the wording of section 89. If Honourable Members will turn

to section 88, they will find «-there that assignments or transfers under that

section have to be attested by a witness, whereas a nomination under

section 89 is not to be so attested by a witness. The reason for that is ^ite

simple, and my recollection is that it was always clear to the mind of tnose

members of the Select Committee of 1987. In 1937 what we sought to do was

this: we sought to moke a provision which would be simple and would apply

to thousands of cases, where there was no thought of attracting the provi-

sions of the Married Women’s Property Act. What we were trying to do was

to provide for the case of the small policyholder whose family were ’not well

off and who were likely to be dependent solely on any proceeds of the Me
policy. In such a case there was no need to insist that a provisioii which

was to secure the benefits to the wife and children, namely, nomination,

should at once attract the very strict trustification proposals which are set out

in the Married Women’s Property Act, section 6. What they wanted to do

was to make it relatively simpl^^I emphasise the word ‘relatively
'—fpr the

heir or heirs of the policy-holder to secure the benefit upcruing td tiiem

under the policy. For that reaswi the Select Committee agreed to these

seven sub-sections of section 39, and thereafter the House endowed that and

the intention was perfectly oleair.
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In wmectiba I tihotildrlike to say a word about the wording of Qot-

eminent *8 eiiginal Bill and notes on olauses. I think» If 1 may say so,

their wording was to say the least of it, unhappy. Quite rightly they said

that no one wanted to attract the provisions of the Married Women’s Pkn
perty Aet; but the wording used mi^t have been happier. .

iSii M. iBanthasayanam Ayyangtr: It is retrospective klso.

Kr. T. Ohapmlii-llortliner: It is to be retrospective also, and has to be

retro^ective. If it were not retrospective, the utmost chaos would arise. ’

I do not think I need say morej except to say that Wfe in this Group intend

to support Government in this matter, because though we are sympathetic

towards the point of view expressed by Honourable Members opposite, we are

satisfied thair, on examination, the doufits and hesitation which was in our

minds in the beginning have. been^ asbiefactorily dispelled by the very clear

statement, if I may say so, made by the Superintendent of Insurance.

Sjt. H. V. Oadgil: Sir, thpre has been a good deal of attack over this clause.

The reason first advanced in introducing this amendment was to bring out more

clearly the original intention as contemplated when the last legislation took

place. When that argument was found untenable—and that has been conceded

by th3 last speaker—the real intention has become obvious; does this amendment
mean a departure from the present position of the law? Tt does. T respectfully

submit that the proviso does contemplate a departure. It reads:

“Provided that where a nomination made whether before or after the commencement of

the Insurance (Amendment) Act, 1946, in favonr of the wife of the person who has insured

hia life or of his wife and children or any of them is expressed, whether or not -on the

face of the policy, as being made under tins section, the said section 6 shall be deemed
not, to* apply or not to have applied to the policy.

“

From the speech of iny friend. Mr. Vaidyanathan, I gath«§r that he contem-
plates twf> types of policy—one under section 39 of the Act, and one governed By
section 6 of the Married Women s Property Act But that is not the position.

If, under section 39, a man nominates his Vife, what is there to show that it is a
nomination under section 39 and not a nomination under section 6 of Ihe Married
Women’s Property Act, except if we accept his very narrow interpretation about
the words in section 6 of the Married Women's Pr’operty Act, which reads as
follows

:

• “A policy of insurance effected by any married man on his own life and expivssed dn
the face of it to be for the benefit of his wife.” •

Now, these words “expressed on the face of it” mean nothing more than
expressly expressed. Tf a man writes the narde of his wife, it does meai?
K^ressly expressed. There is no necessity to put any other wording or any
other phrase to bring it in the purview of the said section.

Now, there has been a good deal of difference of opinion. There have been
lifferent views about the exact interpretation of this. Justice Das sums up the
position as follows

:

.“thoritfe., one i» forced to come to the conclusion that in a caMWhere thd wfe and children or any of them are nominees, although there may not be anvexpress words, sav® that the pcdicy is for their benefit, a trust is created.*'
^ ^

If you accept this proviso in the Bill it means that what^ay is departed from. That is so. I differ from mv friend, Mr
If that is go

the position is

Vaidyanathan.

i,

8. Valdyaa*^: I would say in reply : what is there to show that

,
^ Honourable friend to underline themada under this aection ’. He has to aay there “under awtC

£e ^ beneficiariea of
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Sri X. AnmthiiayiUMtti It is in j^our Bill, not in Act.

Bji. »* V. 9idga: That only concedes my argument that you are d^partog *

the present position. Today in section 89 there is nothing to justify

interpretation jou put. You only put that interpretation on the assumption

that the amendment is passed. If under the present Act I simply nominate my
wife, immediately that thing operates as a trust. But you now give t^ option

to the man by your new amendment to say that you want your policy to be

governed, not by the provisions of the Married Women’s Property Act, but by

this particidar legislation, namely, Act of 1940. That is a departure. I tiimk
^

in the interests of married women this ought not to be allowed. Why sub-

section (7) of section 39 was added has 'been amply made clear: it was only for

the purpose of securing the character of the policy as a trust that this sub-section

was added then
;
and now what you are frying to do is to take away this .charac^r

of trust and let the husband do away with thf^ sacred character and do away with

the polic} or deal with it in any way he likes. That was not the intention. That

i^ not the intention; and if you put it on a different ground, say so. If you want

to introduce a new thing, you must say it straight.

Mr. Abdur BAhmati Siddiqi: Mr. Chairman: J thmk 1 shall have to recast all

my notions of relevancy and responsibility after the manner in which Honourable

Members to my right have run off at more tangents than one. Talking of the

principles of insurance and running away from the actual amendment proposed

has perhaps become an obsession with my Honourable colleague of the Select

Committee who has spoken in the same way on the same points for more than

once. Before I go further 1 should like to remove an impression which perhaps

iny defective language may have created about the best brains of the Select

(ommittee. It was not the Select Committee of which I was a member but I

was referring to the Select C/ominittee that had passed almost all these amend-

ments. That committee, as the Honourable the Commerce Member told us on

the first day consisted of men of the calibre of Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, Mr. Nirmal

(‘bunder and many other men of eminence. They bad agreed to most^of theS'^

points and after that the Indian Insurance Association, many Chambers

of Commer(?e and other public men anfi organizations liad expressed their views

favourably on the provisions as sanctioned by that Select Committee of the best

brains of India of which I was not a member. I hope my explanation will be

accepted by the Honourable Member who took exception to my remark.

Sir, to get up and talk of who said this and why it was said and so on and so

forth restricts our imagination as well as our attempt to understand things. The

Ijegislature should after all reflect the progress of public opinion in the country*

else it» will not be called progressive. My own feeling is that whether it was

1874, 1923 or 1938, since then our Indian public has begim to understand insur-

;ttnce as well as assurance and t&erefore Honourable Members should realise that

the man assured does not want his freedom to assign or to noniinate to be

Interfered with by any rules or laws of a cramping type. Here is a clear choice

given to him. He can do this or he can do that. I do not understand why if

1 have five policies I should not nominate under the Married Women’s Property

Act any one of the policies and the remaining four too I should like to give to my
wife and children but circumstances may arise, where I should have the liberty

to deal with those other policies as I like. I may also point out to Honourable

Members who consider men connected with the insurance companies as* regular

badmaskes and apaches that there is a possibility of the assured party t^ing
advantage of the Married Women’s Property Act to cheat his creditors. They

have not thought of that possibility. (Interruption). I should not like to

be disturbed, Mr. Chairman. They can have their say when they rise to flie:r

feet. I have noticed the tendency Mr, Chairman, that when you use a telling

f»rgument gentlemen of the mentality of Honourable Members to mj right go

on creating disturbances and indulging in a running commentary particularly

when somebody is speaking not quite to their choice. To have got up and said

tliat insurance company shareholders want to run away with the ihoney of the

assured person is to have talked baldeWtosh, is to have talked about a matter
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the? nothing wbatMever about. Inauranoa Oompanies, Mr. ChainnaB, gal

4}Oinll|u8£0QB and incomea 6y lair and honouiabla means. To mentioii 011I9

one aoa^ftmy <m a capital of Bs. 74,000 gets a orore of rupees in

gluMiy brilliance, and expert knowledge is something of which etei^ Indian

ahould hb proud. I was rather surprised that opinions of the London Life Office

were inffieted on us as if they were what my* friends to my right would oall'

(OmhvaniM, as it God Almighty bad said those things. There tae persons in this

country who know alkiut life assuranoe and can express opinions as authoii*

tatixely as well as any perscHi in London. I know ws have not reached the

stage where any Inrlinn Assurance Cocqpany has even reached its first 100 years

not even the Oriental, in the field of insurance and yet I claim that it will be

difficult even for London to find an actuary of the calibre of the present Superin-

tendent of Insurance in India. Yet, friends have got up in this House ana said

things which, if 1 may put it very^ildly, should not have been uttered by people

who call themselves Indians.

8rl X. Ansnthiesyanain Ayysngar: What do you mean?

Xr. Chairman; Will the Honourable Member take some time lon^r to fini^

his speech?

Ifir. Ahdnr Bahman Slddiql: I would like to speak on the next day, Sir.

^
Xlr. Ohslrman: The House will now adjourn.

The Asseinbly then adjourned till Eleyen of the Clocik on Wednesday, the SDIh
February, 194®.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Wednesday, 20th February, 1946

The 4Mmbly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at Eleven
of the Oloek, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the
Chair.

STABBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEBS

(a) Oral Answers

SOIBNOB AOADBMYI^ AT dALOlfTTA AND BaNGALOBB

879, *Prof. N. Q-. Ranga: (a) Will the Education Secretary be pleased to

state if he has recognised the Science Academy at Calcutta and not recognised
the Indian Academy of Sciende at Bangalore? If so, what are the reasons
therefor?

(b) What is the membership of these organisations?

(c) Is it a fact that the Bangalore Academy was asked to approach the
Government of India through the Calcutta Academy with its application for

a grant for its very valuable periodical?

'(d) If so, why do not Government allow independent scientists or their

organisations to approach Government directly for assistance?

Dr. John Sargent: (a) The Honourable Member is presumably referring to

the National Institute of Sciences of India whose headquarters have been for a
long’ time in Calcutta and are now being transferred to New Delhi. The Insti*

tute has been recognised by the Government of India as the premier society

representing all branches of science in India. There are three existing all-India

scientific societies—The National Institute of Sciences of India,- Calcutta, The
Indian Academy of Science at Bangaloife, The National Academy of Science,

Allahabad, and the need has long been recognised of having one body which
would speak with the same authority on scientific subjects as the Boyal Society
in Great Britain. The Government of Indin referred this question in 1936 to Sir

James Irvine, Principal of the St. Andrews University. Taking into considera-

tion the history of these bodies, their aims and objects, and tHeir prospects of

‘representing science in India as a whole, Sir James Irvine placed the l^lional
Institute of Sciences of India first on the list. This recommendation has since
bee I endorsed by Prof. A. V. Hill, Secretary of the Boyal Society who visited

IndTa in 1944. The decision of the Govemmenf of India, has therefore, been
taken on the best expert advice available.

(b) At the end of 1945 the National Institute of Seiences had 219 Ordinary
Fellows and 25 Honorary Fellows on the roll. In tHe same period, the Indian
Academy of Science had 199 Ordinary Fellows and 40 Honorary Fellows.

(c) The answer is in the affirmative.

(d) One of the objects of the recognition of the National Institute of Sciences
as the premier scientific society of India is to constitute a body from whom the
Government of India can seek authoritative advice on problems relating to

scientific training and research. If that object is to be achieved, it is necessary
that the Government of India should have the advice of the National Institute
in regard to applications submitted by individual scientists or by scientific bodies
which do not belong to the National Institute.

PM. 9. G>. Eaaga: in view of the fact that scientists are nearly equally
divided as between these two organisations what is it that prevents Govern-
ment from mcognising both and gaining their oo-operation or trying to bring
about some *oo-operatlon and compromise between these two organisations so
that it m»v b<^ noesible to have oTfe.*all-comprehensive organisation of scientists
in this country?

i1171 \
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^
JoiUl SATgBlIt: I am glad to say that in both cases strcHig eSorts liave

beeil made to, secure that co-operation and, I believe, with a considerable
measure of success*. Practically all. the leading scientists of India with o;ae
'notable exception are, I thin^ members of the National Institute w^ile retain-
ing membership of any other bodies that they may belong tp. And n^y latest
^information is that that very distinguished gentleman may, ^ as we all desire,

decide to join the Institute in the near future.

Bt. Sir ZU XTddin Ahmad: Government must be aware that this split’ was due
to a difference of opinion between two scientists. What action are they taking
to unite them in view of the fact that it is inconvenient for scientists to belong
to two organisations resulting in great , expenditure of time and money?

Dr. Joto Sargent: I am glad to say thjit action is, I think being taken by
the hcieiiiists themseivcK. Any kind of hilp to bring about a rapproachmfuit
which one can give we certainly will give.

Dr. Sir Zia XTddin Ahmad: What help are Government giving in this

matter ?

Dr. John Sargent: I have done everything that I could. I have discussed
this matter with the representatives of the Institute and, as I have just said, I

Was delighted to hear that as a result of the action which they have taken, which
I have done everything to encourage, this rapproachment is taking place.

' Prof. K. O. Banga: Are Government aware that great resentment prevails

among scientists who are associated wHh the Bangalore Academy because their

application to the Government of India for assistance from Government for their

journal was turned down on the ground that it should first of all be sent to the

Calcutta Institute?

Dr. John Sargent: T was not aware that there was anv resentment. In regard

to the second part of the question, it seems to me implicit in the fact^that it is

desirab’e to have a body speaking for srdeuce as a whnle Ihnt (invert tmont sbould

refer to it important scientific questiofis. With regard to this ])articular applica-

tion, my suggestion to the body making it was that it would be more in accord

with the dignity of a learned profession if they secured the support of their

colleagues in the profession in the first place rather than used my Department

as a post office.

Prof N. G. Ranga: In view of the fact that we have so many distinguish^

scientists in India, where is the necessity for Government to go and con'^ult

some scientists in Dngland or bring a scientist from England on a roving mission

in order to ask for his opiniop as to which organisation should be recognised?

Why do not Goveniment recognise both and at the same time use their good

offices to bring about unity between the two?

Dr. John Sargent: ^e felt, as other countries have felt, that it would help

to have one society to which we could refer, rather than two rival societies.

Sri M. Ananthaaayanam A3r7angar: May I know if the differences between

the two important scientists was not reflected in the matter of selection of

students *for training abroad, and those persons who had qualifications from or

training in Bangalore Academy were rejected merely because they were con-

nected with Sir C. V. Raman?

Dr. J<An Sargent: No, Sir, that is quite contrary to my impression.

irl IL Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: May I know why Sir C. V. Raman was

not sent* to England along with tha other scientists? Is it the policy of the

Oovemment of India to reject him*Or to persistently put him down?

Dr. JiSin Sargent: Certainly not. I think we all have the greatest respect
^

.lor the gentleman in question.

M M« Ananthaaayamm Ayyangar: Then why was he not sent to England

along with the other scientists?

Dr. Jolm Sargent: I shall require notice of that; I was not dealing wii^ it

it the time.
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I^OODO&AIKS SOABOITT IK MySOBI

380. '^Fxol* M. G. Jtanga; Will the Food Secretary be pleased to* state:

(u) if it is a fact that foodgrains scarcity 4n the Mysore SCate has become
worse during iJovember, December and January

;
•

(b) if the State G(j)vernment has asked for additional supplies of foodgrains

from the <}overbment of India and to what extent such additional supplies have
been made;;

(c) if it is also a fact that in Chital^urg and neighbouring districts, crops

have failed and so the local production of foodgrains has been reduced

considerably

;

(d) the latest foodgrains supply position in Mysore; and *

(e) what further steps are proposed by the Mysore State Government and
are being taken by the Government of India to relieve the foodgrains scarcity

of the Mysore State?

Mr. B. B. Sen: (a) The food position in Mysore State has deteriorated

during these months owing to the continued failure of rains.

(b) Yes. The State has asked for additional supplies. Certain allotments
have already been made and further assistance is being considered in the hght
of supplies available or likely to be available.

(c) Yes.

(d) The stocks of rice and millets at pr^ent in the hands of the Mysore
Government are expected to suffice for several months more; meanwhile they
will be receiving extra assistance from outside and procuring some grains inter-

nally alsb.

(e) The Government of India are closely watching' the foo3 posHlon in

Mysore fronf day to day and will endeavour to give as much assistance in the
form of allotments of foodgrains from outside as possible.

Meanwhile the Mysore Government have undertaken the following measures

:

(1) The beds of tanks and irrigation reservoirs have been thrown open for

the cultivation of quick growing food crops.

(2) Distribution of electric power is being extended in areas where lift irriga-

tion is possible.

(3) Cattle are being moved from the affected area to State forests whtre
grazing is allowed free of charge.

'

(4) Hay is being transported to the affected areas.

Prof. N. G. Banga: Is rural rationing being introduced in all the rural parts
of Mysore in order to economise consumption of foodgrains and also to effect

their equitable distribution?

Hr. B. B, Sen: Yes, Sir; some form of rural rationing has already been
introduced in the Mysore State and steps are being taken to improve the form of
rationing.

Forced Labour Problem of India.

881. Prof. H. G. Banga: Wil: the Honourable the Labour Member be
pleased to state

:

(a) if it is a fact that Government propose to appoint a Committee with
a non-official chairman to study tbe Forced Labour problem, of India; if m, its
wrms of reference,

(b) whether the Indian States will also be included in its purview; and
(c) whether the representations of the Kisans, Adibasis, Harii'ans, whose

Members are so ‘largely subjected to begar or Vetti or forced labour will be
invited* to be its members? ^

IBoiiOttralie Mr. B. B« Bnbsdkari The matter is under ^onsideratioD
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Gbibvakoeb or Indian Evacuees from South East Aslatic Countries

\ 382. llr. F. B. Goto: Will the Secretary, Commonwealth Relations

]ie|Murtment be 'pleased to appoint a committee of elected members of both the

Houses to inquire into the grievances of Indian evacuees from South East

Asiatic countries and ascertain if any discrimination was made in favour of

AnglO'Burmans and Europeans to the detriment and sultering of the Indians

and to fix the responsibility for such discrimination?

Xr. B. V. Battarjaa: It is not clear if the Honourable Member has in mind

grievances about discrimination during the process of evacuation or such griev-

ances in respect of the arrangements made for the maintenance of evacuees after

their evacuation to India. Any enquiry into the former grievancies so late in the

day would obviously be impracticable axld Government do not make any discri-

mination in respect of provision for the post-evacuation maintenance of

evacuees. Appointment of a committee of enquiry is not, therefore, considered

necessary.

Hr. P. B. Gk)to: In my question I referred to the complaints of evacuees in

the process of evacuation and the answer is that it is too late. I should like ta

know how it is too late to inquire into the grievances.

Mr. B. V. Banarjee: The evacuation took place in 1942.

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: When were the grievances brought to the notice

of the Government?

Mr. B* Banerjea: Certain ^evances came to the notice of the Govem-
mCtat at the time and Government did what they could to mitigate them.

Shrl Mohan Lai Saksena: Bid they investigate into their grievances?

Mr. B. H. Baner|ee: They did their best.

Shrl Median lial Saksena: My question is specific : Bid they inr/estigate into

the grievances, or not?

Mr. B. N. Banerjee: Certain general enquiries were made.

Shrl Mohan Lai Sakaena: What was the result of the enquiries?

Mr. B. K. Banerjee: Sir, I require notice of that question.

Mr. President: Next question.

, Cckridor to H. E. H. the Nizam’s Bominations

888. *Prof. If. G. Ranga: Will the Honourable the Leader of the House be

pleased to state
: ^

(a) if it is a fact that representations have been made to the British or

Indian Government or both bv the His Exalted Highness the Nizam's Gov-

ernment or by any non-official organisation for granting a corridor to the Nizam

from the Nizam’s dominions to the Masiilipatam port; if so, when such re-

presentations were made;

(h) the answers given by the British or Indian Government: and

(c) whether the Government of India will give an assurance that no such

grant of the British Indian territory wffl be made to the Nizam or to any other

Indian state until the Constituent Assembly discusses and decides upon such

questions ?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) No.

(b) Does not arise.

(o) Any such proposal would involv® the diminution of the area of a British

Indian Province or Provinces and would, therefore, fall to be effected by Order

in Coundl under section 290 of the Constitution Act under tbe operation of

whioh Gif Secretary of State would be required to take steps to ascertain the

views of the Oentaral Government and of the Chambers of the Central Legisla-

gnd the views of the Government and of the Chamber or Chambers of tho

Legyefwte of any Provinee affected by Gie proposal before a draft of Hie neeas-

li^d Hfow Parliament.
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TxoL BaUfa: In r^^ard to part (o)» there is a different question here,

namely th^l^ no suoh {oocedure should be followed and no decision should be
taken until the Constituent Assembly discusses and decides upon such ques-

tions. That has not been answered by my Honourable friend. Even supposing
that Constituent Assembly is not expected to come info being, he gives us the

procedm^ to be followed, but now that the Constituent Assertibly is going to

come into existence, will the Government of India bold up that procedure and
action until that Constituent Assembly comes in?

The Honourable ^ir Edward BenthaU: No, Sir. I have described the con-

stitutional position and the Constituent Assembly does not come into the con-

stitutional position. I could not clearly give such an undertaking as is asked for

in case the Constituent Assembly never did come into existence. But obviously

no specific action is or ever would be intended in the meantime.

Prof. H, O. Banga: If the answer to paft (a) of the questfon is in negative,

do I take it that it covers both the Gfivemments—the Government of India as
well as the British Government?

The Honourable Sir Edward BenthaU: My reply to the whole question was
'no'.

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: While thanking Prof. Ranga for drawing the

attention of the Mussalmans of India who have all along been sleeping over this

mattei, I ask the Honourable Member to hand over immediately to the Nizam
Government the territories misappropriated by the British Government. And
if not, why not?

Mr.' President: Order, order.

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: I want a r^ply to my question
—

“If not, why
not”? Why ceded districts and Berar are not handed over immediately to*the

Nizam’s Government, and if not, why not? That is my question.

Mf. President: That does not arise out of the question.

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: It does.
«

Mr. President: It does not. Order, order,

Mr. Manu Subedar: May 1 ask what mt^^hinery, if any, Government have
devised in order to take the consent of the population who will be transferred if

these negotiations succeeded?

, The Honourable Sir Edward BenthaU: That does not arise. I have describ-

ed the procedure as laid down under the Constitution Act.

Haulana Zafar AU Khan: Was the Port of Masulipatam ever part of the

Nizam’s Dominions?
Prof. N. G. Banga: Never.

The Honourable Sir Edward BenthaU: That question does not arise.

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Was the public consulted at the time the Gov-
ernment took possession of Berar, ceded districts and Masulipatam? Why con-

sult now?
Mr. President: Order, order. Next question.

Foodgrains Scaboity in certain Madras Districts.

384. *Prof H. G. Banga: Will the Secretary, Food Department be pleased

to state

:

(a) if it is not a fact that in Rayalaseema, Cuddapah, Kumool, Chittoor,

Bellary and Anantapur districts the Madras Government have been obliged to

suspend the collection of the first Kist owing to the failure of crops;

(b) whether the Cuddapah Food Council has drawn the attention of Govern-
ment in January, 1946, to the extreme scarcity of foodgrains;

(o) whether the black market price of rice has gone up to Rs. 75 per two
maunds;

(d) whether many public leaders like Dr. Pattabhi, and Mr. T. Prakasam
have expressed grave concern over this growing famine condition and extreme
scarcity of foodgrains;
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wbetiber the Madras Government have asked for any special .lifsistauce

4vf the Government of India, including special supply of foodgrains; ind

(f) what action Government propose to take or have taken to relieve the
distress of the masses o| this area?

Mr. B. JSen: (a) The information is partially correct in respect of
Bellary and Kumool Districts.

(b) No representation to that effect has been received by the Madras Govern-
ment or the Commissioner of Ciyil Supplies.

‘

(c) Government have no such information.

(d) Government have not received any such representation from either of
the two gentlemen named.

(e) Yes, Sir.

(f) The Government of India have ^^llotted certain extra quotas to the
Madras Government to meet the emergency and the Madras Government them-
selves have arranged for the movement of special quotas to the affected dis-

tricts. Further assistance is under consideration. Also, the Madras Govern-
ment are proposing to have more fair price grain shops and co-operative stores
and are intensifying arrangements for the procurement of surplus stocks.

Prof. H. G, Banga: In regard to part (c) of this question the Honourable
Member says that he has no such information. Is it not his duty to make
enquiries about the existence of black market price, as is alleged here, being
Rs. 75 per two maunrJs, when this matter was brought to his notice and when
it was so very easy for him to look at the daily papers?

Mr. President: What is the honourable Member’s question?

'Prof. K. G. Bangs: Is it not his duty to ascertain this information and
place it before this House—whether it is correct or not?

Mr. B. B. jSen: I am prepared to make enquiries.

Prof, B. G. Bangs: In regard to part (d) of this question, I must enter my
emphatic protest against the procedure followed by this Qoveniinent. Dr.
Pattabhi and Mr. :^aka8am, Andhra leaders, have made certain statements
in regard to the serious nature of the famine conditions prevailing there; they
were published in all the important Dailies. Is it not the duty of the Gov-
ernment to keep themselves in touch with the way in which public opinion is
expressing itself before they give an answer to a question when it is definitely
placed before them?

Mr. B. B. Sen: The Government are fully in touch with public opinion on
the aubjec.t. They arc aware of the concern expressed by the public leaders on
this question, hut they have not noticed any particular statements by the
leaders referred to by the ^Honourable Member.

Sjt. W. V. GadgU: Has the Honourable Member noticed the appeal by the
Viceroy for public co-operation in the matter of food?

Mr. Pr68ld6nt: Order, order.

Prof. H. G. Banga: Sir, the Honourable Member gave the answer that they
did not receive amy representation from either of these two gentlemen. I take
exception to that. When I drew their attention to this statement ....

Mp. Ppaildent: The Honourable Member’s point seems to be that the Gov-
ernment is bound to be in touch with all that appears in the papers. Tha
Honourable Member’s reply is that they are trying to keep themselves in touch
with the public opinion, but sometimes they miss some statements. Is thal
right?

Mr. B. B. Sen: Yes, Sir.

Prof, H, G. Banga: If he wants let him consult the records here. It ia
drafted by somebody . . , ,

^

Mr, PteMeni: Order, order. Whai is the question of ,the Honourable^
Member?
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IT. Cl. Bailga: My ^[uestion is wliether many pubHo leaders like Dr.
and Mr. Prakasam have expressed grave concern over this growing

fanuTi V ^conditiou and extreme scarcity of foodgrains. The answer, as I
understeod it,—I may have heard him wrong—^was tFat thev have not received
any repr^ssentationg from these gentlemen. That is a Very impeftiment answer
according to me.

Mr. President; What is the reply of the Honourable Member?
Mr. B. B. Sen; As I have already said, Government are in touch with

public opinion on the subject, (’oncern has been expressed by public leaders
all over the country, but, unfortunately, we have received no information
about statements supposed to have been made by these two public leaders.

Prof, N. G. Banga: That is a little improvement upon your written answer.

Visits abroad of Sir* Theodore Gregory

385. *Mr. Mann Snbedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member
please state how many visits abroad Sir Tliecdore Crc;Ljorv has paid since the
outbreak of the war? •

(b) What was the object of each of them?
(c) What were the reports submitted by him to the Government of India?
(d) Do Government propose to give copies of sneh rpporls to the Members

of the” Assembly?

The Honourable Dr, Sir M. Aaixul Huque: (a) Six.

jfb) A statement is placed on the table.

(c) (i) A report on the prospects of Indian trade with United States of
America prepared jointly with Sir Dn\4d Meek.

(ii) A report on the United yations’ Monetary and Financial Confei^nce a#
Bretten Woods, prepared jointly with other member^ of the Indian Delega-
tion .*

(d) Copies of the two reports mentioned above are availa*ble in the Library.

Statement of the fisits made by the Economic ^Ad^ieer to the Oovernment of India to foreign
countries P

Year
S. No. of Country visited Object of the viHit

vis’t

1 1940 U.S.A. . .To conduct (jointly with Sir Dav 4[I Mock) an investi.
gation into the pronpecta of finding altemaiivo
marketfl in Nbrth and South Amerfoafor Indian
productfl T urchased by Continental Kuropoan
countriee before the war.

2 1941 Singapore . To attend an informal conference to discuss co-
ordination of economic policy in the Far East.

3 1942 United Kingdom . To attened dpcuRRons held in Lordon between ex-
perts of Fmp’re countries to discuss the implication
of Art. Vn of the Mutual Aid Agreement between
U.K. & U.S.A.

4 1913 Cairo . . . To attend as Obsen er the Anti inflation Conferenoe
of the Representatives of the Middle East countries.

B 1944 U.S.A.—U.K. To attend the United Nat'ons Monetary and
Financial Conference at Brotton Woods.

1946 U.K. .To investigate working of Census of Production and
.

* Registrar Genersrs OflSce in connection with the
work of the Inter-departmental Committee on ,

» Statistici.
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Mi» MiBa Snliadif: Iii view of the fact that the' public in thia.
'(italikes se^t tnisaiong hy officiak, will the Honourable Member let me Know
whether Sir Theodore Gregory durii^ any of his trips took up the question of
the sterling balances or had any share in drafting the two obnoxious clauses of

the Anglo-American ^Loan Agreement, pernicious to the interests of India?

Tht Bonourabla Dr. Sir Aalzul Huque: First of all, I deny that there
IS any secret official Mission, and. secondly, I might mention that sometimes
it is very difficult for Government because my Honourable fritndg on the other
side will not agree to go into some of these Missions, and we have perforce
sometimes to send officials. As regards the latter part of the question, so far

as I am aware, there is nothing by which I can justify or even hold that thai
impression is even correct.

Mr. Maxiu Subsdar: Bid he during his period of tour and delegation in any
one of these six visits handle with Hijf Majesty's Government’s representatives
the question of the sterling balances of Ihdia, and more specifically the
obnoxious clauses of the Anglo-American Loan relating to the sterling balances?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azlzul Huque: I am quite certain that it could
not have been because the time of his last visit was earlv In 1945 and these
questions were taken up at the much later stage, and I^ave uo information
whatever to warrant the impression that he had anything to do with some of

these clauses referred to by my Honourable friend.

Mr. Manu Subedar: Has he made any other reports besides those mentioned
by the Honourable Member?
* The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque: So far as the Government of

India is concerned, if my friend refers to reports in India about India,

certainly he is from day to day engaged in different reports to different Depart-
ments.

Mr. T. Ohapraan-Mortimer: With reference to part (d), were any of th^se

reports placed before any non-officia’ advisory committee representing non-

Meinbers of this House before they were placed in the Library of th& House?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque: As far as I know they were
circulated and broadcast throughout fndia, at least the Hretton Woods Mone-
tary Conference report.

Mr- T, Ohapman-Mortimer : My point is, at the stage when they were con-

fidential and before they had been finalh released to the public, were they

presented to any of these non-official bodies?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque: I am not aware of that but L
will nbte this.

War* Risk Insurance Fund

386. •Mr. Manu Subedar: (u) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member
please state the total figure now standing at the credit of the War Risks Insur-

ance Fund in respect both of insurance of factories and of goods?

(b) Is the amount kept separate, or, is it merged with the general balances

of the Government of India?

(o) Do Government propose to return this money to the insurers directly in

proportion to the amount paid by them?

(d) Have Government considered the purpose for which they would put these

funds so as to benefit those, from whose pockets these funds have been derived?

(e) Have Government considered whether these accumulated funds could not

form the micleus for a re-insurance organization in India under the auspices of

Government so as to prevent Indian Insurance Companies having to seek treaties

and re-insurance abroad through iudiviAual negotiations?

,
(f) Has any suggestion been made to Government for the use of a portion of

these funds to proWde cover for riot and civil commotion msurance at a very low
'

rate?
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73u qpfewMbto Dr. ffii K. Aiiml Bvqiu: (a) The latest figures show the

“total balaiiee in these two War liisks Insurance Funds is Ks. 82,47,68,074-12-7.

(b) These balances are merged in the Central Government’s balances. A
pro forma account however is maintained showing the amounts of these two
funds. ,

(c)
,

(d) and (e). The Honourable Member’s attention is invited to Section

7(3) of the War Bisks (Factories) Insurance Ordinance and Section 9(3) of the

War Risks (Goods) •Insurance Ordinance which prescribe that if at any time

the amount standing to the credit of these funds exceeds the sum which in the

opinion of the CeTitral Government is likely to be required for the making of

payments out of tliis fund the excess shall "be paid into General Revenues.

(f; No.

Mr. Manu Subedar: May I know wh^ this very large sum, which was
taken for certain purposes, and on ceftain excuses if 1 niay say so, is not being

used for the benefit of those from whom it w'as taken in the form of a nucleus

for a re-ioscrrihce (-on’pMiiy in cvnintry^

The Honoui^ible Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque; It is always easy to be wise

after the event. But if supposing any contingency did arise, the entire fund
wculd have been required and even more. So far os expenditure on the specific

purpose is concerned, I have already drawn the attention of the Honourable
Member to the cl:rnses of tlie (wo Ordinnnce.q by which the balance will form
part of the general revenues, not only for the benefit of the particular task

but for the country as « whole.

Mr. Manu Subedar: Is my Hononrablie friend aware that a foreign com-
pany, corning (loni N('W Zf^aiand, u Irving (o t‘stablish a re-insurance business

in this country and it is harmful to India, and will he consider the suggestion

that .this fund sh.onld i)c made tl»e mic’ens of a re-insnranee company in India

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque: The point is that I am nob aware
of it If ifiy friend gives tuc the information on this specific point, I will make
an enquiry. As regards part (b) I am precluded from doing that as part of

the expenditure from this fund, on account’of the Ordinance, is to form part of

the general revenues

Mr Manu Subedar: The sections referred to by my Honourable friend are

the Ordinance sections. They were never passed by this House. If Govern-
ment brought a proposal to this House for the acceptance of ir portion of this

very large sum of Rs 82 croros, I am sure the House w'ould consider it. Will

Government put up such a proposal? That is the point.

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque: I will certainly consider it. But
the Ordinance has been functioning for many years and I have not received

any complaint from the House.

Seth QOvind Das: Will the Honourable Member see that no foreign com-
pany for re-insurance is eslaldished in this country?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque: I have already answered my
friend. In the meantime that does not arise.

Shipping in Indian Watbes

387. •Mr, Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member
please state whether any stipulations, proposals or settlements have been negoti- *

ated with the United Kiiigduin in regard to shipping in Indian waters? If so,

what are they; and will the papers be circulated?

(b) What w^s done in this matter during the long period of deputation of
Mr. Pillai to the United Kingdom?

Th# Bonomhla Dr. Sir M. Axisnl Hnqve: (a) No, but negotiaiions with
United Kingdom interests are in contemplation.
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(b) The Coomifflxse Secretary had some mformal and tentatiye diseuBsiona

with the appropriate authoritiejp during his visit to London last winter. The
Government of India are maintaining close touch with His Majesty's Govern-
ment in the matter, and hope to arrange for more formal discussions later in

'the year.

i(r* Minn Sabedar: Is the Honourable the Commerce Member in a posi-

tion to give an assurance to* this House that during thes^ technical negotiations

no commitments on the part of India have been made whioh some of us might
consider prejudicial to ludian interests?

The Sonourable Dr. Sir M. Asixul Huqur: When
,
the record of this Gov-

eniment will be written, at a time when my friend will aopne into pqwer, he
will find that no such thing has ever been done.

Impoet; Contbol

888. •Mr. Mann Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member
'please state what modifications have already been made in the import control?

(b) On what basis is the import control now worked, and what is the basis

of priority now given as between various firms who wish to import?

(c) Are there any cases when the import licences are given, that- the exchange

is not jiven?

(d) Are there any cases when the exchange is given, that the shipping is not

available?

(e) What special steps, if any, arf Government generally taking to see tliat

the requirements for machinery, equipment, spare parts and essential chemicals

on th'e part of industrialists in India are met?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque; (a) The most important modifi-

cation made in administering Import Control relates to the liberalisation of

imports from countries in the sterling area. T may invite the attention of the

Honourable Member to the Open General Licence No. VTI, published in

Oastette of India Extraordinary of the 22nd January and the 4th February

1946, which permits imports without restriction of a number of articles of con-

sumer amd producer types from the. Cnited Kingdom and other British Empire
countries in the sterling area. We h.w also announced from time to time

that licenses will be issued- liberally for imports from .the sterling area except

in the case of those goods which are included in the co-ordinated international

allocation programmes, such as foodstuffs, certain textiles, fertilisers, efo.

Steff.' have .also been taken to simplify the licensing procedure ns far as

possible.

(b) The main basis for ITcensiug imports of goods is the same as before,

namely conservation of non-sterling currency and conservation of shipping

space, though the latter consideration is losing its importance. Further,

during the difficult period- of transition from w’ar-time to peace-time economy
import control serves the following objects:

(i) safeguarding legitimate interests of Indian industries;

(ii) facilitating disposal of war-time surpluses; and

(iii) regulating purchase of capital goods so as to ensure’ the industrial

development of the country on sound lines.

There are no general criteria for priority between various importing firms

except that in order that trade contacts may bo maintained preference is giver

to regular established importers in the matter of grant of licences.

(o) No. Exchange facilities are invariably, given iit cases where licences fo:

imports from a non-sterling area are, issued.

(d) There were cases in the past, but none so far as the Government an
•ware at present.
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special organisation known as the India Supply Commission is funo*

tioning in the United Kingdom under the High Commissioner for IndiSf

Ijondfct, maiiilv for giving assistance to industrialists in the procurement of

their requirements of machinery, equipment, etc., from that country. 8imi*

larly, the Indian Supply Mission in Washington renders such, assistance as is

possible in ^regard to imports into India from North America.

lOr. Muhammad Nanman: Is it a fact that the importers who cannot

establish their tlaim for a particular year are not given permission as against

those who did import in those years but ,have no records of any previous

years?
^

The Honourable Dr^ Sir M. Azizul Huque: That is inevitable in a system

in which import licenses can only be given up to a certain fixed limited quan-

titv and if we harve to issue licenses .for a fixed limited quantity we have to

go by a basic year. If we allo\% everybody to come in, it will practically

nullify the very effect of import control, if my friend refers to the basic year

in his calculation, it is certainly the case but we have been trying to see l^iat

that does not create unnecessary hardship to the general interests of the

public.

Mr. Manu Subedar: Is the Honourable Member arware that there is discon-

tent among the business people seeking these licenses not only for the strict

adherence to the pre-war quota which my friend mentioned, but because the

directiuu of trade has completely changed. There were enemy countries,

there were otiier countries with which there was large trade. Now there are

other countries with which there is large trade. Will my Honourable friend

assure this House that he will further simplify the system and in particular

remove this complaint of discrimination? •

• The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque: As I have said, I am looking

into that question of discrimination, which my friend referred to sometime last

week. As regards the other question, wo have been trying our best to

simplify the procedure and almost every week we are considering the different

aspects of the new pattern which is coping into the world or is likely to come
into the world.

Dr. Sir Zia ITddin Ahmad: Is the Honourable Member aware of the fact

that there is great excitement and agitation in the United Provinces over the

giving of licenses to textile mills and refusing the same to a spinning factory,

so much so that a resolution was unanimously passed by the United Provincee

Committee on Food and Cloth Control about this discrimination?
•

t

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque: With reference to certain arti-

cles involving merely pro forma issue of licem^'S we have to issue them on the

recommendation of the Department concerned. If rny friend refers parti-

cularly to textile machinery, wc have to issue licenses in accordance with the

advice oi the re 'omiucjidations which arc made by either the Planning or the

Industries Department,

Dr. Sir Zia Dddln Ahmad: My Honourable friend has avoided the issue-

The sterling balances of which we have heard so much lately are now defi-

nitely beini,^ utilised for the benefit of the billionaire and not for the benefit

of the people.

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque: We are issuing licenses for botb

sterling and nori-hterling areas and I have not to my knowledge any informa-

tion that this has been utilised for the purpose of helping the sterling areas or
millionaries.

Dr. Sir Zia Dddln. Ahmad: Why did you give licenses to the textile industry

and refuse *the same to the Spinning mills?

The ^monrable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Hnqne: Because, as I have explained*

this Depariment has to issue licenses for food, for agricultural implements, for
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textile maekinery, and varioue other categories of artioles for wferoh this Depart-
ment has to issue licenses on the decision of the Departments concerned. If
my Honourable friend wants any particular information on any particular
poi^t, I am quite prepared to supply it by getting it from the Department con-

ZU Uddid Ahmad: The Department which actually refused the
license is your Department. You ought to know something about your
Department.

The Honourable Br. Sir M. Azixul Huqu^ I know much more about my
Department than the Honourable Member think? he knows about his Dniver-
sity.

Mr. Manu Subedar: Will the Honourable Member consider the case of

those firms which had large dealings with countries from which no imports can
now be received or which are new firm^ that have arisen in the last six years,

for some share of the import quota?

Ths Honourable Dr. Sir M. Aaizul Huque: We have considered these and
we ‘have specially considered the case of those linns, Burma evacuee firms and
other firms, which Have been dealing with the Far East. As regards the in-

fusion of new blood, we are^ trying our best to see that bona fide cases are

favourably considered.

Seth GOvind Das: Is the Honourable Member aware that there is great cor-

ruption in those Departments on whose recommendations these licenses are
issued?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M« Azlzul Huque: I think I hawe explained the

other day that my friend is more aware of corruption and blackmarkets than
mysell. ,

Mr* T. Ohapman-Mortimer: The Honourable the Commerce Member
mentioned “new blood’*. Would he bear in mind very carefully the possibility

that the “new blood*’ may have been taken out of an old body so as to defraud
the public revenues? '

Tha Honoural^ Dr. Sir M. Aiizul^ Huque: It is very difficult for me to

distinguish or analyse the blood of anyone.

Muslims as Minority Community in India

1389. *Mr. Ahmed X. H. Jafler: (a) Will the Honourable the

Leader of the House he pleased to state whedier (lovemment are in full agree-

ment with the recent declaration in Parliament by the Secretary of State for

India w,herein a reference has again been made to the Mussalmans of India as

a “Minority” Community?

(b) Will Government considen- suggesting to the Secretary of State that the

Mussalmans of India are not n minority?

The Honourible Sir Xdward Benthall: (a) T have been unable to trace

the statement of the Secretary of State to which the Honourable Membei
refers.

(b) Does not arise.

Pall in Prices of Wheat and Rice in Madras

{890. *Praf. K. G. Xanga: Will the Secretary, Food Department he pleased

to state:

(a) the ceiling and actual prices prevailing in different places for a maund
of rice and wheat during 1945;

(b) the actual prices prevailing in January, 1946, for both rice and wheat;

(c) how Government account for the ludden fall in the prices of rice in the

Madras Presidency in January, 1946; and

tAnswer to this qaestion laid on the table, the questioner being absent.

^Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner having exhausted his quota.
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(<fi lehether GTovemment propose to assure peasants that they need not be

afraid of any drastic fall in the prices of wheat and rice, in order to prevent

merchants hrom unduly depressing the price levels, taking advantage of the

Burma rice imports?

Xr. B. B. Sen: (a) and (b). Four statements are laid on the table of the-

House. •

(c) There was no sudden fall in rice prices in the Madras Presidency in Jan-

uary, 1946.

(d) The Central Government have already notified their willingness to pur-

chase all wheat of fair average quality offered for sale in the main assembling

markets of the Punjab, U P. and &nd at a price of Ks. 7-8-0 per maund
should prices fall. •

Although no guaranteed minimum price for rice has been announced, the

rice cultivator is fully assured of a market in the country and is also protected

by the general guarantee given by the Government of India in connection with

the “Gr^w More Food Campaign’* that they will enter and support the-

market iould foodgrain prices fall unduly.
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JSUOmrnt a (/) ihouinff lehoUtaU ttanuory nuu^mum and market price* in producino oentret for Wheat in pratHum ih

«

«

Region Province Prodnclng Centres fltatutfoy maximum price
January February

Rt. a. p. Bt. a. p. Bs. a. p.

E. W. Region Punjab . Lyallpur . 9 10 0 9 10 0 9 9 0

Okura 9 8 0 9 6 0 9 7

N. W. F. P. . Bannu

r

9 10 0 9 14 0 9 14 0

Mardan 9 10 0 9 10 0 9 10 0

•

Bind hawabshah
.

^
r 9 8 0 upto 2lBt June

^ 8 10 0 from 21-6-46. }8 0 0 8 0 0

Mirpnrkhas f 9 8 0 Upto to 21-6-46

(,
8 10 0 from 21-6-45. }? 10 0 8 8 0

V. P. Region' U. P. . Muzofiarnagai 10 12 0 9 12 0 9 12 0

Bltapur , 10 4 0 0 12 0 9 12 0

Bahraich . , 10 4 0 9 12 0 10 12 0

AJmiJr-Merwara K»‘kri 7 13 6 (rod) 7 9 11 7 9 11

Bihar Muzaffarpur
^
f 11 0 0 (red) . f

[ 12 0 0 (white) \ 11 8 0 11 8 0

Monghyr .
1)0. 9 0 0 12 8 0

Buxar Di). 11 0 0
(white "i

14 0 0
(white)

Bombay Region • ifombay* Dharwar / 12 0 0 upto Marcli "I

\ 11 0 0 from March J'll 16 11 11 15 n

Naalk . .
.

^
f 12 0 0 upto March ”1

10 8 0 from March / 12 0 0 12 0 0

Ahuicdnbad 12 0 0 (Controlled pur-
chai«t; price).

12 0 0 12 0 0

C'. P. . / Baugur 11 0 0 9 2 3 10 4 0

Khural

Harda

10 8 0 from \pril 1945

(cellng price).

11 4 0
(M)

12 6 0
(M)

9 13 0
(C)|

11 13 0
(M)

12 8 0
(M)

*PttitibM« prioM fixed by Diitriot MagUtrate have been adopted at there are no free market ratet dne to monopols

f>iir^>aae lyitem.
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( Id rupees per m*und)

Market Pries® durlnft 1946

March April June July August Sept Oct Nov Dec

Ba. a. p. Ra. a. p. Rs. a. p. Ra. a. p. lla. a. p. Ba. a. p. Ra. a. p. Bs. a.p. Ra. a. p. Rs. a. P-

9 10 0 0 10 0 8 fi 0 8 10 0 9 0 6 8 10 0 8 11 0 9 7 0 9 6 0 9 10 0

9 8 0 9 8 0 8 8 0 8 8 0 8 14 0 ^40 8 8 0 8 12 0 9 4 0 9 8 0

9 14 0 0 14 0 9 10 0 9 10 0 9 8 0 9 8 0 9 8 0 9 6 0 9 6 0 9 6 0

9 10 0 9 10 0 9 10 0 9 6*0 9 10 0 9 10 0 9 0 0 8 8 0 8 8 0 8 12 0

8 12 0 10 0 8 10 0 8 10 0 8 10 0 8 10 0 8 10 0 8 10 0 8 10 0 8 10 0

9 O' 0 8 lU 0 8 10 0 8 10 0 8 10 0 8 10 0

i

8 10 0 8 10 0 8 10 0 8 10 0

10 1 6 10 4 0 10 4 0 10 7 0 10 5 0 10 4 0 10 4 0 10 4 0 10 4 0 10 4 0

9 12 0 10 10 8 10 4 0 10 4 0 10 4 0 10 2 7 10 10 8 10 0 0 10 10 8 10 18 7

11 8 0 10 4 0 10 4 0 10 5 3 10 5 2 10 4 0 10 4 0 10 8 0 10 8 0 10 2 0

7 12 jl 7 ir» 2 7 13 7 7 13 7 7 13 7 9 12 4 7 13 7 7 13 7 8 16 2 8 16 2

11 8 0 11 ^ 0 J] ft 0 11 8 0 11 8 0 118 0 11 8 0 11 8 0 11 8 0 11 8 0

12 8 0 12 0 0 11 4 (J 11 8 0 11 8 0 11 8 0 11 8 0 11 8 0 118 0 n '8 0

12 8 0

(wliitc)

10 0 0 10 4 0 10 4 0 10 14 0
(white)

10 14 0
(white)

IJ 8 0
(white)

11 10 0
(white)

11 10 0
^(white)

11 10 0
(white)

10 16 9 5 14

/ to

\ 10 16

0 r> 14 0 6 14 0
to to

9t 10 15 9t 10 15 9t

5 14 0 6 14 0 5 14 0 5 14 0 6 14 0 6 14
to to U> to to tx)

10 15 9t 10 15 9t 10 16 9t 10 15 9t 10 16 Of 10 15

0

fit

12 (t 0 9 11 10 9 11 10 9 11 10 9 11 IP 9 11 10 9 11 10 9 11 10 9 11 10 9 11 30

12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 01 0

1 6 6 10 4 0

7 0 0
to

11 0 0

10 4 0
/ (C)

10 1 0 \ 10 fl 0 10 7 0 10 7 0
'
(M")

" (M)

10 4 0 10 4 *0 10 6 0 0 0 0 io 8 0 10 8 0 10 4 0 10 0 0 10 6 0 10 2 0
(M) (M) (M) (M) (M) (M) (M) (M) (M) (M)

(M) (H)

3 6 0 0 6
(M) (M)

10 6 0 10 8 0
(M) (H)

tPorehaae ntee fixed by District Magistrate according to quality.

k-MedlnaiL
O^OMOpe.
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SttUmml a {11) shotting whdmle ttoMpry tiuacimm and marM priu$ i«i prcdveing egnimforemu rie$ in

pnatnm

J
— —i

Begioii/Provtiice <'roducing Centrra Ifoximtxn alatutoiy period

l January. February,
1945 L1945

(1) (2) (8) (4) (6)

y. W. Bagion^ , m
Ba. a. p. Ra. a. p. Bi. a. p.

Punjab .... . OHa
Shcikhupnra

•

. r IS 8 0 npto 80-10-4B
’

. \ 12 4 0 from 80-10-46
.}n 8 0 11 4 0

u.'w.r.p. . Malakand jn f 18 8 0 unto 20-10-45
'

\ 12 4 0 from 20-10-46 , 18 8 0 18 8 0

Sind .... . Larkana , / 8 8 0 J upto 26-0-46

\ 0 0 0 K «-• 00 o 00

8 2 0 J from 26-0-46
8 12 OK

K8 9 0 890

O.r. iJaytor,

V.T Etaivnh . ,

Bahralrh .

Saharanpur •

. f 18 8 0 npto Oct. 46
18 4 0 from Oct. 46] 18 14 0 14 *4 0

18 8 0 18 8 0

EauUm Bcglon.

licngal . . A . Hill

Gontal

Bolpur . .

12 0 0 A
12 12 0 T

, Do. . . .

Do. . , .

11 8 0 M 9 8 0;M

10 0 0 9 4 0
(New)

10 0 0 10 4 0

Alipurduar . Do. 11 0 0

Bihar . Kokha

KUhanganJ
Jalnagar . . , .

r 10 0 0 upto 16-1-46

\ 9 0 0 from 15-1-46
Do.
Do. . . .

9 4 0 10 12 0

8 1£ 0 8 8 .0
9 0 0 9 4 0

Orlasa i
. Cuttack . - .

Balore
Purl and .

Oanjam Dta.

Bambalpur ?

*) Fine 9-12-0 / *]

Coarac 7-1 2-0\ npto 81-12-46
.'Fine 8-14-0 from 1-1-46
i Coraae 7-2-0

1
Fine 0-12-0 upto 81-12-46

J Coaree 7-12-0

1 Fine 9-8-0 from 1-146

t Coarse 7-12-0 J

1 ^
iBame aa maxlnouml

1

price.

Aaiiam . ,
1*^ . Qauhati • . . f 14-0-0 T (upto June 46) 1

< 18-8-0 T (upto Nov. 46
1 12-0-0 P from 1-12-45 J

*18 8 0 IS 8 0
1

Teipur] . flS-8-OTnpto June 46 1
< l.S-0-0 T upto Nov. 46 V 13 8 0 13 8 0
L 11*10-0 P from 1-12-46 J

Dibrugarh. . f 14-8-0 T upto June 46 "I

i 14-0-0 T upto Nov 46 V 14 4 0, 14 4 0
1 12-6-0 P from 1-12-45 j

Sllchar . , r 1 3-8-0 T upto Juno 45 ^
.( 13-0-0 T upto Nov. 45 Ml 6 0 12' 4 a
1 11-10-0 P from 1-1246 J

Sylhet ; f 13-8-0 T npto June 46 "I

.( 13-0-0 T upto Nov. 45 V

1 11-10-0 P from 1-1246 j

Madraa . Coeonada

.

8 0 6 8 0 6

B%mbakonam r 5-1-0 Paddy IT Sort. .

< 8-9-0 VlUano site unbagged
1 F. 0. R. rice 11 sort.

8 5 6 8 5 5

Beawada . 6-2-6 paddy at vinage site un •

bagged 84-0 F. 0. R. rice
n sort.

8 10 8 1 >

Bomtap—

C. P. A Emr . Falpurf • ... 8 11 10 8 0 0

Bombay . • • • . Tbana ,

Dhanrar

8-0-0 0 15 1 0 26 .2
CoatroQed purebaae

7-8-0 price of paddy. 10 11 8 10 11 0
'

' jf *iv

(V)«>Kedtum. (A)"> AgriciJtafkt*a prlaa.

*«»Piticl)Me ptkta toed to IMtUlct Vaflitnttt b«ve I era adopted aa Uierc ai« «> fk«a Biatkaimiadii
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(la nipeai per meoad).

lUrkeiFrloea duriag 1048

Bareh,
1916 su-

Jane,
1945

(8) f7) ’ (8) (9)(6) f7) * (8) (9) (10) (11) (It) (It) (U) (15)

12 12 0 12 8 0 12 8 0

12 12 0 13 0 0 13 0 0

14 0 0 13 8 3 18 8 0

11 10 0 18 0 0 12 0 0

11 4 0 11 0 0 10 8 0

800 806 806
858 865 855

7 14 11 7 14 11 811

8 18 0 046 808
0 15 8 0 15 ^8 9 15 8

• 10 11 8 10 11 8 10 11 8

12 8 0 12 8 0 12 8 0 12 0

12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 11 8

13 4 0 18 4 0 18 4 0 l2 12

11 8 0 11 0 0 11 0 0 11 0

18 0 0 11 12 0 12 4 0 11 12

825 846 855 85
855 855 855 85

811 811 8il 81

8 11 8 8 10 4 8 11 0 8 18

0 15 2 ' 0 16 2 9 16 2 9 15

10 11 8 10 11 8 10 11 8 10 11

0 11 8 0 II 8 0 11 8 0

0 II 2 0 11 2 0 11 *2 0

0 11 15 0 11 15 0 11 10 0

0 10 14 0 9 12 0 0 8 0

0 12 4 0 12 0 0 18 8 0

5 855 856 7 15 0

5 855 855 850

1 8 11 8 11 8 10

0 8 18 0 8 18 0 8 12 6

t 9 15 2 9 15 2 9 15 8

8 10 11 8 10 11 8 10 11 8
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m tl,MH»0whaeMltf«arketprice» <tfWh^ ktXmmf
19^9

i:

(In fitpeea permaand^

1

'

'

1

^ legion Piwinoe

»

Pfodnclng
Oentrei

WcA ending
frl-td

Week-
ending
8*1*46

Week ending

j

16-1*48
22-1-40

Week ending
20-1-46

X.W.B«tli>ii . Pnnjab LyaUpor 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0

1

0 10 0 0 10 0

Okam . .
0* 8 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 8 0

h.w.f.p. .
Bannu ... 0 6 0 1 0 10 0 0 6 0 0 6 0

1

Maidan 8 12 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 8 0 0 8 0

i

Sind .
Nawabihah 8 10 0 8 10 0 8 10 0 8 10 0 8 10 0

Ifirpvkhaa 8 10 0 8 10 0 8 10 0 8 10 0 8 10 0

V. t.
,

Sefloii 1. P. .
Hnsaffamagr 10 4 0 10 4 0 10 4 0 ...

...

Sliapnr 10 11 8 11 0 7 11 0 7 11 0 7 HOT

Bahralch . ... 0 18 0 0 14 0 0 12 a 0 12 0

AJmer-
Merwara,

Kekri 8 15 2 8 15 2 8 15 2 8 15 2 8 15 2

Bibar ,

PI

Muraffarpur 1: 11 8 0
(Red)

11 8 0
(Red)

1

11 8 0
(Red)

...

i

I

Monghyr* .

t

11 8 0
(Red)

1

11 8 0
(Red)

1

11 8 0
(Bed)

11 8 0
(Red)

...

Buar 11 10 0
(White)
<« 8/8/46

11 10 0
(White)
0» 0/1/46

11 10 0
(White)

on 10/1/48

11 10 0
(White)

on 28/1/48

...

-«

.

lharffr . ‘K* 1

10 1§ 91 10 11 0|

8 14 0
to

' 10 18 9t 10 18 01

8 14 0
to

10 18 0t

ladk 9 11 10 0 11 10 9 11 10 9 11 10 0 11 10

ililtodabad 18 0 0

1

18 0 0 18 0 0 IS 0 0 12 0 B

i

e. P. dIBtimr Bangor ...
j

... ...

!

...

1

Khnrai ... - ... ... 10 6 0(M>
26-1-48

1

Earda ^14 0«0
•on 5/1/46

i

10 8 OQi
on 10/1/46)

...

i

J I PiSSKp^«?toed by I)«t.M«ghti^h»v«bwn adopted,^ there to no fiee »*A»t i»to dnM»

toed by Dtott Miffitoite, according to qnaUtjt
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Ifidia in
Wr ' ' Jammy 194^ i

1

1
1

1

Provi^ Producing
Centraa

i

Vreek erding
1-1-46

Week ecdiri
8-1-46

1

.Week endini
16-1-46

1
•

1
•

•

Week ending Week endlM
^-1-46

j

sr, W. Region^

i

Punjab Qila Sheikha- 12 4 0 11 8 0 12 0 0 11 12 0 ;
12 4 0

R. W. F. P.

para.
Kalakand IS 8 0 18 8 0 IS 8 0 18 8 0

;

IS 8 0

Sind .... larkana . 8 12 0 8 12 0 8 12 0 8 12 0 8 12 0
(kargnl)
8 2 9

(iatgnl)
6 2 0

(kangni)
8 2 0

(JoabJ)

1

(on 2-1 46)
(Jcabl) (Joabi) (Joahl) (Joahl)

U. P. RegloB—
! i

U. P. ... tEtawah .
j

16 0 0 15 0 0 16 0 0 16 0 0 i 16 0 6
‘r«-

Bahraich
!

- 12 12 0 12 18 0 118 6 0
j

18 0 0

Sabaranpur 18 4 0 18 4 0 IS 4 0 18 4 0 18 4 0

1. Region— 1

1

Bengal HUI 8 8 (XM) 8 8 0(M) 8 8 (KM) 8 0(H

1

10 0 0(»
(on 2-1-46) (on 16-1-46)

% Confeal . 9 12 0 9 4 0

1(^ 4 0

9 4 0
onl6-l-46

9 8 0 9 8 9

Bolpur . 10 4 0 ...

(on 6-1-46) (on 12-1-46)
1 ,

Alipnidnaf 10 4 0 10 0 0 9 8 0
(new)

(on 16 1-46)

10 0 0
1

10 0 0

•
*

(on 21 -46) 1

BlbM Kokha . 10 0 0(H) 10 8 (KM) 10 8 0(M) 10*8 (KU) 10 8 0(M)
•

Eiahangan] 11 0 0
(on 2-1-46)

11 4 0 10 8 0 10 12 0 10 4 0

Jalsagar 11 8 0
(on 2- 1-46)

11 12 0 11 12 0 11 12 0 11 12 0

Orlsaa . Cuttack* 9 0 0 9 0 0 !

(ex-godown)

;

9 0 0 9 0 0 1 9 0 0

Balaapore
(ex-godown) (ex-godown) (ex-godown) (ex-godown)

no lavulable

Sambalpar not available

laaam GaubaU . 11 6 0 11 8 0 11 8 0 11 8 0 11 8 }
Teapur . 11 2 0 11 2 0 11 2 0 11 2 0 11 2 0

Dlbnigarb 11 10 0 11 10 0 y 10 0 11 10 0 11 10 ^

. . • 8 0 9 8 0 6 12 0 6 8 0
9 9 0

8fM . 18 8 0 18 8 (1 6 IQ p Q 4 0 t 6 Q
Mndnn--

llbdina . 7 16 4 7 16 4 7 16 4 yi6 4 r 18* 4

XnmlMlwnaM. 8 6 6 6 6 6 8 6 6 8 6 6
8 8 8

Beawadg RJL KJL 8 1 1

Bci^
(12-1-46) 8 11

(t4-l-48)

O.P.*Btinr . Ratpur . 8 8 6 8 18 0 8 18 0 8 18 0

Bonbayt . Thaan 9 16 2 9 16 2 9 16 2 9 16 2
9 16 2

Pharwnr 10 11 8

j

10 11 8 10 11 8 10 11 8
to 11 8

* Prodaoen ^iee Im« been leiiied rinee life Jumarj, 1946 B«. 7'2<0 except Bimbnl^or.

by Dlrtricfe Migiiferafee baTcbeen idepted •itherelino frei mirfcife rafeiilufeo

dO-lledliiai jljt. « Kofe iTnllable.

m a
Kofe iTallable.
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IkDU'4 JJtrOTA OF BmPASAnOFS TBOU QmUJSt

f101. ^Mr. S. 0« VMff: (a) Has the attenidon of the Hbnoonbie the

Commerce Member been drawn to a report from Paris published in the Lofidoii

fimen, dated the 22nd December, 1945, on the basis of distribution of German
Reparation assete.^ giving a list of quotas allotted to different countries, in

which the quota for India (being 2 per cent, of category ‘A’ and 2*9 per cent,

of category ‘B') is indicated as “subject to confirmation”?

(b) Wi|^the Honourable Member please explain what is meant by this

condition “subject to confirmation”, which does not apply to any other country

mentioned in the list except Egypt? Whm is this confirmation going to be

made, by whom, and under what procedure?

(c) Has the Honourable Member any idea us regards the industrial equips

ment and other capital equipment, together with merchant vessels, which may
be available to India under category ‘B' of reparations? Who will actually

determine the selection of such equipment for India, and when will details

thereof be available in this country?

(d) When are the above equipments under category B’ of the scheme likely

Co be available to India, and have Government decided upon any scheme for

the disposal of the aforesaid equipments when received, or can the Honourable

Member generally indicate the lines on which a scheme for such disposal may
proceed ?

The Hcmcmrable Dr. Sir K. Azizul Huque: (a) Yes.

(b) Government have no information as to why the Paris Correspondent of

the Timf'H used the expression “subject to confirmation” only in respect of

India and Egypt. The Conference .made lecommendations to respective Gov-
ernr^ients which were subject to subsequent confirmation by all of them. Gov-

ernment of India’s eoncnirrence »n llie dieft bns ^ince bonn c'^m-

rnunicated and the Agreement will now be signed on behalf of India by their

Delegate.

(c) I lay on the table of the House 3 lists of capital equipment which hawe

been received by the Government of India as available for advance deliveries

of reparatioiiR. J^'urther lists are expected to be received when the Coutrol

Council in Berlin has decided what further equipment should be made available.

The allocation of equipment to India, as to other countries entitled to a share,

will be made by the Reparations Agency which has been set up in Brussels.

India is represented on this Agency and has the same rights as all other

countries. In the case of a dispute between two claimant countries, the matter

is initially decided by the Agency, but if the decision of the Agency is not

accajjtahle to any claimant, it is subsequently decided by arbitration. There

does not appear any chance of ships being available to India as the allocation

of merchant shipping is to be in proportion to shipping losses.

(d) No information is yet available as to when category ‘B’ items are likely

to be available to India though, as stated above, 3 advance’ lists have been

received and Indian demands for items in those lists have been made. The
question as to how equipment, when received, should be disposed of, is under
consideration.

APPENDIX II

(
1

)

TAat of piantt avatlabh from Germany an fir»t innUdm^nt of advance delivtriet

1. The synthetic dye plant T 0. Farben Induatries", in the city of Ladwigahaven
available only).

2. Soda aah plant ^'Mathea and Weber" at Duiaburg,

3. Ball bearing plant "Kugel Fischer Werkie" (F. K ) at Schweinfurt.

4. Lathe manofactnring plant. Waldrich in JHC City of Siegen.

5. Lathe manufacturing plant "Schisa-Defriii" at Diuseldorf.

6. Lathe manufacturing plant "Wagner" at Dortmund.

7. Shipbuilding plant "Blohm and Vbea" at Hamburg (excepting graving dock and
ChiMgu used in connection vrith thU dock).

tAttorur io ikit quMticn laid on ike table, the qaeutioner being ilmi
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8. SUpIlWdiiig plant “Bremen Deshmag Wesaer" at Bremen (after approximately aixty

^
a* Metalhwgic plant "Hutteii Werke Eseen Borbeck Friedrich Krupp 'O' ” ^t Borbeck

10. MeUUargic plant “Band iscnwalzwerk” at Dinslaken. „

“Reinische chamoth Dinaswerke”. *<• m •

11. Fireproofing plan^ on “Rliine ’, in the city of Bendorf on Rhine.

12. Plant for manufacture of re\olvmg drills, “Hanwell-LEl at Dusseldorf.

13. Oil refinery equipment plant Karl Ganzler at Duren, Gross*Apparate BAU, Essen.

14. Underground power plant of Gross-Draftweik Mannheim AG at Mannheim.

15. Klockner Humlioldt Dietz, Obracrscl. Diesel engine plant.

There is another plant belonging to the same company, on which investigations are still pro

ceeding. •

16. Fritz Muller, Esslingen. ^f.achinv' J'ool Plant. Produces drop hammers hydraulic

and dye casting machines

17. Bohne Kohle, Esslingen, Machine tool plant. Produces liorizontal boring machines.
^

shapers and core moulding machines

18. Hahn Kolb, Stuttgart. 80 pei cent, destroyed.

19. H^nsolt, Herborn, Hessen- Nassau. Optical and mechanical instrument plant.

20, Geiidoif, 60 miles east of Munich. Pri\atc (jowei plant 69.000 k\v capacity.

21. Hastedt, Bremen. Steam ilectnc power plant. 92,300 kw capacity. Some damage.

22 Togiiig, NR ^lulildoif. TI <lro elci n ic power plant 42.000 kw direct current gene-

rating capacity.

23. Aircraft engine plant of WMW rpt BMW (’) (Plant No 2) (Bayerischemlde Motenr-

werk at Munich), subject to temporary withholdiug in XMRT. (?h for seventh Army use,

24. KukurbelwellenvNVikc, Olinde. NR. Hamburg. Plant for the manufacture of crank-

shafts for aircraft tank niul V I'njit cngine.s comprising forge, heat treatment and machine

shop. ,
•

26.

Metal werke, Neuenganime, NR. Hamburg. Plant for small arms ^factory. Approxi-

mately 500 modern machimi tools

26. Hanseatische KeUen\\erfe Hamburg. Plant for the manufacture of cartridge cases.

(Appro.x 30 mm.) and small fu.-es Mathinery comprises drawing presses, annealing

heading machines for the production of steel carl*ridge cases and a number of automatic

lathes for machining small fuse components.

27. Kubrick Hess Ijicheiiau, t ursieiiliageii, E.\plosi\cs Plant Machine equipment leported

in good condition.

28. The mulonyole plant. Ha\('Uj-(hc Motcurwcike (BMW plant No i at Munichi, th»

“Krupp” ])lant in the city ot hN.sen (Subject to certain locomotive capacity still rerpiired

for the maintenance of “-.sential liansport), and the und'ergrouiul aircraft and truck engine

parts plants at Neckaielz, near Heidelberg, which are also available, have been offvired to

the SoM'et Tnion by the Control (‘ouncil for immediate delivery. The olTer of 3 factories

ha< been accepted liy the So\ iet In ion in principle.

1. Kabul KiM-lier George Schaefer and Company located at Schweinfurt .\/Main and

dispersals at Cannstadt and Erkner Principal products : . Ball and roller hearings and

parts thereof. Other information .Approxiniaridy 2,500 machines, representing about

70 per cient. of total are ready for pioduction Most are special types peculiar to tlw

industrv Research lal)Oi'atc)r\ ami testing rooims aie part of the ecpiipmerit,

2. Deschimag Werke A.G. Weser- Bremen huated at Brcnren with shipyard at Weser,

Principal products : General shipbuilding and repairing, destroyers and submarines. Other

information : Suitable for construction of mvnchanl ship Cargo vessels up to 10,000

tons tankers up to 16,000 tons, freighters and transports up to 25,000 tons. Nine iPt»rn

launching wa>8. 1-1,000 (?) Jeei long, one side launching way. 150-ton floating crane and a

floating dock- Damage mostlv confined to buildings and service facilities. Slipi, cranes and
machine shop equipment relatively undamaged

3. Bayerische Motoren werke (BMW) A. G plant No, 1 located at Munich, Oberwise-
senfeld. Principal products : Motorcycles and aircraft engines in 1938, In 19^ to 1945
aircraft engines only. Other information ; 40 per cent, of buildings and 16 per cent, of
machinery damaged Total of 923 machines and equipment in the Munich Plant with an
additional 1,800 to 2,000 located at dispersal plants.

4. Gross-Kraftwerk Mannheim .AG (Mannheim underground steam electric generating plant
located at Mannheim). Principal products : Generation of electric power. Other informa-
tion : Equipment afid buildings are in good condition and plant can be operated. One Steam<

g^erator of 30,000 kw with a single boiler of 240,000 lbs. of steam per hour capacity.
Tl» furnace is fired with pulverized hard coal received at plant from river barges. Plant
built in.1940 in ui underground cell 100 feet in diameter and 75 feet deep.

at
O.M.B.H. (Gendorf steam electric power plant) located 60 miles east of

Munich. Principal products: Production of electric power for a chlorine nlant. Oth«
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infdrpurtiin : All equipment in nperai^ condition. Total installed

W;000 km made np of one turbine of S,00D kw, non-coJMto^t^mg unit, 1,TO P.8.1

pressure, 912p Faluni?^ait temperature, and two turbinw of 25,C _
.pressure, Fahrenheit temperature, operating condensing. Three ““J®
%«p«k rating of 500,1000 lbs. of steam per hour at 170 P.8.I. pressure^ Fah^eit.

Boiler feed pumps of chromium cast steel high pressure type, 15 stages. Built in the awl*

ef hills to prevent bombing.

6. Bremen O«i™ration, Hastedt Steam PUnt located at Breiren. Prindf^ J

Gyration of elMiric power. Other inforpiatk>n : Plant heavity bombed Imt 8 turbc

^eraio^i and I boilers in operating conditkm wHh minor repairs neeoisanr. Turbo gene

ratore are of 80/)00 kw and 16,000 kw capacity, whi^h operate at 515 P.8X sUaih prjwttw

797® Fahrenheit temperature, and produce 3 phase 60 cycle power at 7,000 tfoete. Boilen

aye stoker fired luing hard coal but miy be converted to oil firing. There are two standb^i

uiesei engines. Plant located in Bubdth of Bremen and oofitrculed from central operating

point. (

7. Innwerk Bayerische Aluminium A.O. (Toeging Hydro-Electric plant) lomted at

Muhldorf 50 miles east of Munich. Principal prodncts : Oeoeraiicm of electric power.

Other information : Plant built in 1924 to produce power for the aluminm plant. Nc
damage to plant during the War and all equipment in operating condition. Eight hprisontal

shaft water wheel generators of 6,000 kw. each, one 60 mm. 385 volts D.C., operating under

a head of 115 feet. Water delivered from canal to turbines throngh one penstock 13 feet

in diameter ancbone 65 feet long for each. Turbines are not available.

8. Klookner-Humboldt-Dietz located at Obemsel, near Frankfurt A/M. Principal pro-

ducts : 2 and 6 cylinder diesel engines and parts. Other Information : Buildings unciamaged,

slight damage to machinery. There are about 350 general purpose machines, testing depart-

ment and chemical laboratory.

9. Fritz Muller, Pressen labrik located at Oberassl ingen. Principal products : Drawing
presses, forging presses, oil mills machines, machine dye casting machines, presses for plastics

anti press wood hydraulic pumps, etc. Other information : Plant has no war damage and
is r^ady for operation. 170 machine tools, 83 lathes of all types, 27 boring machines. 17

grinding nncl 16 drilling machines.

10 Iloliner and Kohle machin-es fabrik(’^ located at Esslingen / Neckai . Principal products •

Lapping machines, milling macliines. fin’e pieci.'^ion borer^. planers, riding stick points, weld-

ing machines. Other information : No war damage and rcadt for immediate operation

Total of 69 machine tools, including 21 lathes. 12 grinding mnchincs and 11 drilling machines

11. Heyuclet-werke fur Optik and Machanik located at Herborn/Dillkreis. Hassen Nassau.

Principal products; Optical items principally for war used binoculars, giin telesc'opes for

tanks, gun telescopes, simple and submarine telescopes, and angular gun telescopes Other

information : No bomb damage, equipment estimated to be 10 per cent damaged. Manu-

facliiring snace all one flf»or nifluding tool and dvc de])arlmeiit. lens grinding department,

assembly and inspection department Metal cleaning and })l:i1ing department separate

Total of 240 machine tools, all tyjies.

12 Ooldfisli underground factory (diarnerpcnz) located in gypsum mine at Obrigbeim,

Mc9sl)acli Baden (Aero.ss ri\ci from Neckarelz) Princip.al product \\iatimi engine;,

Otlmr information • .Ml ecpiiprnent ready to operate, but deteriorating somewhat from rust.

Approximately 2.000 machines

’S Bayeri.-^ch MolorenAverke (BMW) AC Plant No 2 located at Munich (.Mach,

piii-cinal products- Airplane engin'es Other inbrniation ('onstrncted 1937—1939. Build-

ings 3 per cent damagc'd 700 niac*hine.s at Munich No 2 rdant and 'JG700 ( ’) machines at

dispersal plants.

14 Fabrick Hess Licheneu located Furstenbugen. Kiirbesseh (near Kassel) Piincipal

Prinriy^ai products ; .Airplane lengines Other information i ronstructed 1937—1939. Build-

Plqnt specially built for production and processing military high explomves. Three TNT
production lines. 2 processing lines, 2 shell firing lines, plus accessory and subsidiary depart-

nieiitH such a.s power plants, etc. Condition of buildings and equipment generally good.

(2 )

List of Factories araihhlc as Advance OeLrerics.

The industrial plants and equipment listed below have lieen declared available by the

ACC for Germany as advance deliveries on reparation account in accordance with provisions

of the Berlin Protocol. It has been agreed by the three Western Powers that only one
eificial channel will be used to transmit the lists and vour submissions to the Government
to which you are accredited should be on behalf of the Governments of the United Kingdom,
Fmnce and the United States riaimUht nations are invited to indirate to the ACC their

interest in obtaining plants and equipment on this list. Normally the time to be allowed
claimant nations for this purpose will be only 21 days, but because of intervening holidays,
it has l>een agreed that 28 days will be allowed in this instance. For the purpose of the
commencement of the 28-da period it is agreed that this telegram shall be deemed to be
|lated 15th December 1945. Indications of interest on the part of daimant nations may be
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tmunitA' ^lano^ «8y iAuaaitl ^p|»r«|>riftto i<w comiftwu«tioB with the Control CHMnwtlr

No. 46. Schtfl-ondmotchiiioiibou A.O.—located at Bremen-Vahantin,

Prinoliil prodwstMi U-Boata, trawleia, etc. u
description of plant and eqaipmeutr-^xtra large ooncwte

aSO^xl^ D-Boat Pena, The building is under conatructi^ and ^i)joxmiately W P«
Aomnletek It is slightly damaged from bombing, but equipment is in very good conditioti.

Quantities and types we lUmint and equipment :
*

20 shapme.
110 l2W *

6 milliim machhws.

10 grioMTS. t

26 drills {uertioal, rldioal and wall).

^heae items ai^ “general purpose*’ tools and are in good grating ^*^dition
, ^ .

a Serial No. 17. <1 F, Borgward—Torpedo Section of automobUe Plant located at

Principal products : manufacturing torpedoes. Plant is a single Itory Steel fraoaawork

brick buDdieg. The bnfldhig torpedo e»t. is SO per destroTed. 8D pdr oent. of todli

is in good coMition, the other 10 pUr oent. is in repairable condition.

QuantitieB and tvpea «l madunea and equipments

:

Lathes 67.

Routing machines 11.

Boring machines 25.

Grinding machines 5.

Welding machines 6.

Thread cutting machines 5.

Planing machines 3.

Emery blocks 5.

Polishing machines 5
Miscellaneous 19.

Total 149.

3. Serial No. 18. Norddeutsche Huette Aktiengesellschaft—located at Bremen—Ofle-

bhausen. ,

Principal products : Coke and by-products, cement, pig iron, Thomas steel ingots, ferro-

vanadium. The plant is suitable for the production of the following material per month ; 16,000
torts pitr iron. 20,000 ton.s coke, 810 tons tar, 270 tons ammonium sulphate, 215 tons benzol,
9,200,000 M-Gas, 18,000 tons cement, 2 500 tons nickel iron, 17 tons ferro-vanadium. There
is light bomb damage, but buildings and equipment are in fair physical condition.
Quantities and types of machines :

One 330 ton blast furnace.

Two 107 Thomas convertors.

Sixty Koppers coke ovens
By-product plant.

Cement plant.

Fei ro-vanadiurn plant.

Boiler House.
Power House.

• Water Pumping Equipment.
4 Serial No 19. The Hann Tessky Index Werke, located at Esslingen-Neckar. •

Principal Product : Single spindle automatic screw niachines Plant and equipment
in very good (ondilioii with \er\ slight damage. Machine tools and equipment, capable
of producing other machine tools, some special equipmedi used for firm’s particular line of
automatic screw rnaebino and spare parts

Plant had 3,000 employees. In 1944 11.400 000 RM (1,660 tons) produced. There are
424 machines available at present
Quantity and type.s of machines :

Engine lathes 86.

Turret lathes 28.

Automatic Screw machines 37.

Milling machines 72.

Upright drills 57.

Radio drilling machines 13.

Horizontal Boring Machines 13.

Jig Boring Machines Nil.

Thread cutting machines 10
Gear cutters 10.

Plane 1.

Shapers horizontal 14

Shapers, vertical 4.

Grooving marhine.s 2.

Internal grinders 14.

Cvlindrical o^rinder«* 18.

Surface gridders T
Universal tool grinders 28.

Total 424.
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5. Serial No. 1014. Nordenteche Domierwerke No. 2.

Factory—’located at Luebeck.
* n

Tbie plant in approximately ten years old and was manufactilring aircraft parte. Pre-

sent manufactnring has been devoted to the production of economy stoves, saucepans, and

Jbonsehold ntenSils. During the war the plant employed 1,200. The machine tools con-

!!^t of ; air compressors, hand saws, bending rolls, filter benches, 200-foot conveyor,

omling machines, folding machines, shears, grinders. lathes, milling machines, sheet rolls,

spot welders, riveting machines and presses.

6. Serial No, 1015. Nord Deutsche Domierwerke No. 4.

Factory—-Located at Pothebeck.

This plant was constructed in 1944 and was manufacturing aircraft frame parts. Pre-

sent manufacturing has been devoted to the prcduction to metal/ bed frames, aluminium

drain corks and household utensils. The productive area ^ya8 approximately 1,950 square

meters and employed K workers. The machine tools consist of drills, lathes, shapers,

grinders, welders, universal millers and salt and annealing vats.

7. Serial No. 1016. Arms Factory. Rinker—located at Minden. This plant waa

built during World Wbr I with the exception of iseveral modern additions. The plant com-

prises approximately 100,000 sq. ft. of floor space. This plant was engaged in the manu-

facture of 7*9 and 7*62 cm. shell cases, tank component parts, and a variety of small tools.

The layout and equipment is modern. The equipment is largely for the manufacture of

primers, using extensive presses. It includes a modern automatic siren machine shop, a

foundry for die casting and heat treating.

8. Serial No. 1017. Metallwerke Wolfenbuettel GMBH—located at Wolfenbuettcl near

Brunswick. This plant consists of two buildings constructed in 1934. It was engaged in

the production of 7-9 cm. small arms cartridge, small arms cartridge cases up until 1942

when it was changed over to the production of 7'62 cm. artillery shell cases. The output

with an emplo\ ed personnel of approximately 830 was 300.000 cases per month. The plant

inclndes such machine tools as lathes, milling machines, shapers, planers, presses, saws,

grinders, drills, three annealing furnaces, degreasing and pickling plant, thread mills,

copper plating bath and conveyor system. The equipment is modern.

9 Serial No. 1040. Stuhlrohrfabnk Von Budolk Sieverts—located at Hamburg Berge-

dorf. The equipment in this plant is declared available in part only. The machine tools

available include : 8 special lathes for making shells, 4 hydraulic presses, 2 thread drilling

machines and 5 other machines.

10. Serial No 1G41. Nordeustche Domierwerke No. 7 Factory—located at Sierksrade.

The equipment in this plant is declared available in part only The machine tools

include : 1 drawing rotary printer, ] printing machine. 1 drilling machine, and 1 combined
guillotine and forming machine.

Following six plants being destroyed becau.se of their war potential. Only general

purpose machinery available.

11. Serial No. 20. Fubrik Kaufburen—located near Kaufburen Constructed in 1941,

but production did not start until 1943, for the production of single base smokeless powder.
The plant produced approximately 280 metric tons of single base smokeless powder per

month. The plant consisted of production line, a distillation plant for the rectification

of the recovered solvent, and a power plant. The power plant has been destroyed, but the

electrical generating equipment is undamaged Other general purpose items, such as

electric motors, hot air blowers, ventilating fans, and a small quantity of machine tools are

available.

12. Serial No. 21. Fabrick Aschau—located near Muehldorf. Built in 1940, especially

for the wartime manufacture of nitrocellulose. The plant consists of four lines for nitra-

tion and purification of nitrocellulose and two lines for finishing, blending and packing of

finished material. Steam and electric power were generated in two power plants. Waste
acid was processed in two plants one for denitration and one for sulphuric acid concentra-

tion. Actual production was approximately 1.430 metric tons per month of 13 per cent,

nitrocellulose (with a rated capacity of 1,7^ metric tons per month). The nitrocellubse

^oduction linv*R consist of macerator, nitrators, wooden vats, autoclaves (pressure coolers)

Hollander machines, stabilir-ers, blending and centrifugals.

13. Serial No. 22. Fabrik Ebenhausen—located near Neammgolstadt.
Constructed in 1938 for the production of nitrocellulose and single base smokeless

powder. Plant consists of two lines for the production of nitrocellulose and one line

for the manufacture of single base smokeless powder. Waste acid was processing 10 plants,

one for denitration and one for concentration of sulphuric acid. 76 per cent, of tbs
smokeless powder plant was destroyed by bombing. The nitrocellulose and power plant
have been destroyed. Actual production of nitrocellulose was approximately 440 metric tons
per month and 11 metric tons of single base smokeless powder, prior to bombing. The
rated capacities were 1,100 and 166 metric tons respectively. The equipment in the
nitrocellulose production line consists macerator, wooden vats, autoclavee (pnsssore
cookers) Hollanders, stabilizers, blending and centrifugals. Small quantity of machine
toob is available, but no laboratory equipment.

14. Serial No. 23. Wehrmucht Ordnance plant—located at Strasa. Thia plant waa
arranged for the filling and storage of ammunition from rifle ammunitioii to 24 inch ttortar
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fiiieus. uw lo aamage, eqnipmeni remaining for r^aration oonsists of 8 dioimn lolar

boiler^9|l)600 K. Cal/ST coal fired boiler 4 presses, one shaper, universal type No, 11 hd.

mill and ktise.

15. Serial No. 24. Geretsfried—Wolfratshausen—located at Wolfratshauiyn.

This plant was used for loading ammunition. Present equipment available for repar*

ations. Qaretsfried—N2N steam power plants, total capacity 6,000 kva. Wolfratshausen—

2 steam plants, total capacity 7,500 kva. 4 diesel stand-by* plants, total capacity 3,200 kva.

No. general pui’pose equipment in usable condition in either plant.

16. Serial No. 25. Wehrmacht Ordnance Plant—located at Desnig.

This plant was for the shvsll casings and the filling of 7*5 and 10-5 CM artillery shells^

and the filling of cartriqfjes and morur sliells. Present equipment available for reparations-

is one large machine with vats for degreasing and pickling of metal plants having an era-

ployud capacity of 200 workers.

17. Serial No. 2002. Werke Tscheldin—located at Tenningen.

Products ; Aluminium foil, very thin, for packing and also for condensers, also foils-

glued on paper, in colors, lacquered, embossed. General description ; Model factory

NV/RVT in good condition covering 25,000 sq. meters.

Normal production ciqiacity is 2034*9,5. Number of workers in normal times is 800.

Plant and equipment :
*

10 annealing and smelting furnaces, all electric.

7 large rolling mills.

50 (about) finishing rolling mills.

50 (about) finishing machines glueing, veneering, and embossing.

18. Serial No. 2003. Maschinenfabrik Fahr A.G. Tractor Shops—located at Gottmadin*

gen Products : harvesting equipment and tractors. General description : factory was*

founded in 1870. Tt occupies an area of 8 hectares. No 'sar damage. Equipment in goofF

condition. .\Yerage age 7 years Normal quantitv only tractor shops is available for repara-

tions.

Plant and equipment :

18 lathes.

5 milling machines,

13 drilling machines
5*reHifier8.

6 presses

23 other machines
1 furnao«>

19, Serial No. 2004 Maschincnfnhnk Lvehriuier ivianier— locawci itoiimaaingen.

Products ; tractors. General description ; small factory for mechanical equipment founded'

in 1918 and the property of the Kram'cr Brothers members of the Nazi parmfuk it has-

modern shops
;

buildings without great value There is small war damage.

Plant and equipment :

U lathes.

6 rectifiers.

Milling machines.

• 5 drilling machines.

3 hydraulic presses

6 other machines.

20. Serial No. 2005 Mauser Company located at Oherndogf (Wurtenberg).
Products ; portable arms, rifles and pistols vmxft. Central description ; area taken up by

the shops the offices and the stores is 103,000 sq. meters, bv various sheds and living quarters

21,5(X) sq mvters. The total surface of ^he shops including all floors is 86.700 sq. meten
There is an area destroyed but in course of reconstruction of 7.000 sq. meters. Maximum'
number of workers is 10,770. Plant and equipment : approximately 4,680 machine tooli

including 220 wood working machines, 360 assorted machines, 102 motors, 1,800 milling
machines, 517 lathes, 26 presses, 450 rectifier or polishing machines, 400 special machines*
gnnbore rifling machines, checking machines and special shaping milling machines.

21.

- Serial No, 2007. T.^ G. Farben A G. located at Rheinfelden.
Products • Vinyl chlonde. General description : shops in good condition. Production^

capacity is 226 tons per month at the present time. Only the vinyl chlorid-e plant is available.
Plant and equipment : 3 acetylene generators, each 200 cu. meters per hour capacity.
Complete equipment for chlorination of vin.^l chloride

22. Serial No. 2008. Degussa Company—-located at Rheinfelden.
Pr^ucts

: peroxide of hydrogen. General description : factory includes different types of*
manufMtures. Only hydrogen peroxide plants are available. Shops are in good conditiom
Normal production capacity is 160 to 160 tons per month.

Plant and equipment

:

Electrolytic pRuit equipment including :

A. Elecirol;^ic s^ion equipment.
B. Distillation equipment, pcr-sulfuric acid.
0. Hydroj^n peroxide section equipment.
D. Snlfnnc acid distillation section equipment.
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25. -8«riil No. 2000. R. Bofch-^ocAted arSoJz Wnrtemberg.
Prodocti ; ignition porta. Ooaeral description : btandi of tne Bosch stnttsKri mogaekos;

’Occapiea area of 5,200 aq. meters. Factory is divided into three ahc^ diatriboted
,
anwmg

‘the minning mUla F Snlz. It contains general mechanical eqni^fnent. Maximmn pefsoansl

'is.260 plant a^ equipment: 50 lathes, 17 polishers, 26 milling machines, 43 presses,

plotting machines tfr mortisers.

24. J^ial No. 2015. SuddenUche, Arguswerke—located at Baden-Baden. Pit^ncis

:

'Small ^(crew-pieces, flexible pipe-flttings in duralumin for aircraft. General desmation

:

Bet up in a cigarette factory. Old buildings. Total area is 4,fl0e sq. meters, including

the offices. Maxununi persminel is 48 and maummn production is 10,000 fittings per month.

It eontaihs 118 machines, of which 36 ai^ in bad condition.

’Plant and equipment

:

46 lathes.

7 milling machines,

4 drilling machines.
'6 antomatic machines, Shnon.

7 assoried automatic machines.

Assorted jnilwrighi workmachinee.

Additional list of fnrtories availahh as Advanre Dslivsries.

Following are remaining plants and equipment of second list declared available by the

ACC for Germany as advance deliveries on reparations. In order to permit publication before

December closing of Secretariat business of complete list of plants available at this time.

Last ^ plants are listed by name onW. W5th detailed dcscriptiona to follow in later tele-

ipram. Official, serial number (In parenthesis) preccden name of each plant.

List follows ;

i(2006) Mauser Worke—located at Bohringen.

Froducts : Flame throwers.,

General Description : This factory was blown up. At present the premises are vacated,

70 machine-tools were transported to the main Mauser Plant at Obernoorf.

(IPOlO) iSuddeiitsobe Domierworke—located at Friedrichshaven (Manzel) on edge of lake

Constance.
Products ; Airpl.inea and airplane parts, speed boats.

Description : Ma\i?num personnel in 194<1—4,700 lalourers and 500 engineere. 90 per

'CVMit. of buildings destroyed by bombing usable machines being salvaged

(2011) fiuddeutsebe Dornier Worke—located at Konstanz.

Products ; Airplane parts Dornier BO 215 or 355, wing assembly.

Description : Production rnpacitv is 100 wing parts and lO complete wings per month

;

with wartime personnel of 450 labourers. Factorv was not bombed Equipment available

<<'on.«ists of various machines, presses, and pneumatic hammers.
(3012) Obering 0 Rtellmann—located at Manzel (Wiirtemlrerg)

Products : Airplane parts.

Description : An Affiliate of Fornierwerke factory ((Correction Affiliate of Dornierwerke
Factorv).

(2014) Arguswerkc -located at DnHslmg’en (Wurtemberg'
Prodnetm : Bearings "

NVimber of Workers : 2(X)

(2015) Argnswerke—located at Broinbacb
Products : Metal armatures.
Maximum number of workers': 170 <

(2016) Arguswerke—located at Pfullendorf.

Products ; Airplane brakes.

Number of workers : 809.

Oen'eral Description : Arguswerke Group : Konzern Bjizt NWTD in making airplane
-engines, all sorts of ac('ossories for aviation, and remote control engines. Registered offices
of the factot’y were in Berlin. TMve concern comprised 14 factories scattered throughout
Oermanv.

Deadline date for notification of interest in the above plants will bp January 24, 1946.

Following are names of plants and equipment in British Zon», descriptions of which are
not yet available. Deadline date for notification of interest bv claimant nations will be
set when descriptions are forwarded.

(imS) Factory A of Wolf and Company, Bomlite, Hanover; (1019) Factorv B of Wolf and
Co., Doerverden; (1080) Factory 0 of Wolf and Co.. Liebanau

; (1021)
* Dynamit AG,

(IC^) Dynamit Ag, Jrummol; (1023) Warren Commi8sion.s Ag, Donnenberg Elbe;
^124) Clausthnl, Clausthal-Sollerfold

;
(K^) Heeres Munitions Anstalt, Ahrbergenj

; (1026)
II Moog. Wuppertal-Bonsdorfv Kowul Slnswerk Riedel underground factorv. Burgderd;
(108) Sperrwaffeaaharsonal. Soltan (1029) 'Heeres Munitions Ansttlt, Lehre; (1030) Lnftshaupt
Munitions Anstalt. Hamuhren

; (1032) Heeres Munitions Anstalt. Locksledten Lager; (1033)
Heeres Munitions AnsUlt. Bedenteich : (1034) Fnlbanlageclauen, Clauen ; (IC^.5) Heeres Muni
fions Anstalt. Godenauber Alfeld: (1036) Lufthaupt Monitions Anstalt. Wienberg/SeMer'
G037) Heeres Munitions Anstalt, Scheuen; (10381 I. G, Uerdingen, Uerdingen; (1030
Cheinische WMe Hars-Weser, liangoliheim.
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avaUM. from Gtma^ « D^iotHu on acoonnl of roporMono

JfoSSnr in pnrent^U U nerinl number
|j[“^ j j bM, propeUente, Stemn

(lom Cepacity P« ^ ®Set bolter. sSSric pow.r:gi.r.«on mpdf-
igenera^^ equipment : 4 Lament touarip

plant containa

:

aiient : 11 Turbo-generators with total capacity of 3*1,IM) •

Nitfoglycerine aud nitrocellulose planta.

Acid recovery and nuxing plant#.

Solvent recovery* ana rectification.

2 refrigerntion plants. ... v

53 Kneading machines (Baker Perkini type).

109 rolling mills. \

15 autocla\e8.

20 Hollanders

Incoi’fK'.rating Mills.

Hydraulir presses.

(1019) Capacity 50 ton. per w««k fiinRte bam yoyllyt. B^m ganw*^
Electric power generation equipment : 3 Turbo-Rcnerators o

...aparation and nitration. Nitrooelluloae dehydration, .olvent

16 hydraulic presses, 24 kneading machines, equipment for acid recovery

2 boilers

(Cellulose

fication.

mixing.

(10201 Capaiitv ; 280 tons per week of solventless double base propellant.

Ste.am trencr.'t 1-0-4 Lament iLilers
;

Electric Power generation~6 turbo

kw earh; N it roglv* ©rine—5 Meissner continuous plants; Equipment for Cellulose
p^J^

tion and nitration ;* Nitrotellnlo.se Hollaiulers and D. Autoclaves
;
Equipment for Acid recovery

and ndxing, 24 Baker Perkins typti kneading machines; 94 rolling mills.

Xotr /1018). (1019) and (1020 are closely associated and were operated by Wolff and

Colnpnny, Walsrode.

(1021 Capacity ; 84 tons t)er week of soUentless

from Kiunirnel h'qiiipment : Steam geneiatfon—

5

hoileii.: Eledni jiower gpneration~6 tiirho-gcneratoi>

of 500 kw. 18 Travelling tvanes np to 12 tons
;
92

operalt' at 450 a(niosphere.s ; 226 large rolling mills

individual driven for all machines and niathine tool

39 lathes

27 dialling niaihines

15 milling machines

8 ‘.haping in.whines

5 welding ‘•et<

M l^( clI.inei tK small power driven t' ols an*! v ood working machines

propellants, Receives ready mixed paste

Lament Boilers and 7 large turbular

1 of 2500 kw each and 1 turbp- generator

Hvdraulic presses and pnmp units to

; 43 mixing machines; electric motors-—

Is as follows :

XoiK —Dtine^vherg and Krummcl are interltK-kcd imdcr l)>namit A.G

(1022) ('apa 'itv : 750 tons per week of T N T : 40 t-ms per week of P.ET.N. ;
800 tons

•pc" week donldo liasc nropcll .!() paste; 1 OOO toms p'cr week of Amatol Hindi filling com-

, |
0 ''il!on; R50 font per w'eck of total exploKiven—Shrdl honih and Grenade filling. 140 tons

^

per wtck <>t dwianiiU' This plant produces a vanv’t of plastics and plastic ^products

including impicgiiated paper, for whicli leitain inai limes in the Nitrocellulose plant arc used.

The pl.tl^lic pl.mt vqiiipmcnl i.s not at pres-nt offeiod for reparations as it is in current use

for pr ductinu n! es‘«enti;d housing refiair.s materials ^team. and Power generation—3 power

slanon.s with total c.ip.Kity of 18,000 kw’ Autornatu <liesel sets with total capaeity 1260 kw.

Welter sipiplv — Water jniniping htations 8; Gas siipplv geireratois r>
;
Compressed air 2,300

cubic nieliTs per hour: Cranes— mobile ir.me on rails 7,], Lous; t oal discharging plant—160

tons pe*' hour, nvnninit pkinls—^2; Nitrocellulose jdunts —2 with v comhined^ capacity of 300

tons jier week Includes the usual equipment for nitration, purification, pulping (Hollanders),

autoclaving, centrifuting and dehydration—all on a hig scale.

Nitroglv i ei ine plants—with total capacity of 3(X) tons per week.

l Uiuble base ])a8te nuxing, in standard plant to produce paste which is sent to Duneberg

Shell and bomb filling oomfiosition—prefia rations of performed charges and other high

explo.sives, mixtures for ammunition filling.

Bomb, shell and grenade filling—all ammunition filling plants contain a wide range of

general equipment such as c«n\e, ors. hydnulh- prewses. degreasing machines. painting

machines, etc.

^ Sulphui’.c ai id—2 Tenlelew (ontact plants with a combined capacity of 200 tons of 80$
per week. ^

Acid Rcco.very—Concentration a»d mixing equipment on a large scale.

Nitrocellulose plants—2 with total ^-apacitv 300 tons per wieek.

Nitroglyc«iin« plants—300 tons per week,
*

Double-base paste nixing—Standard plant for the production of paste which is sent to

Duneberg.
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(1083) Cftptwiiy} 300 tong per week of T.N.T.; 80 tone per week of Ammonal, 60 ton* per

week of f^Toratit; 350,000 meters per week of safety fuse; 1 million per week—filling for
grenAdeg. l^uipment : Steam generation—B Laneaahire boilers yrith total of 5 tong per
hour ; electric power generation—2 turbogenerators of 1250 kw. each and 3 diesel sets totaling

“61JW kw, 2 T. N.« T. plants; 1 Ammonal and Cliloratit plant; 1 gafety fuze plant: Producer
plant WAS tong coal per hour.

(tOB4) Capacity ; 700 tons per week T. N. T. 80,000 per week—Shell, mine, bomb filling.

Equipment : Steam generation—3 high pressure boil'ers—total 24 tons s^am per hour and 3
medium pressure boilers—total 30 tons steam per hour ; electric power generation

—

2 turbo-
generators of 1300 kw. each and 1 diesel set of 250 kw. Other equipment : 7 rotary com-
pressors with total output of 560 cubic met^^rs per hour of cnmpre/^ed air. 4 gas supply
generators with total of 80.000 cubic melers per dav; 2 T N. T. producing plants, acid
jecove^ and concentration plant; shell filling plant—ammonium nitrate drying and T.N.T.
and picric acid melting and performing.

(1026) Capacity: Shell filling~75.000 per week on 1 Shift, grenad’e filling—225 000 per
week on 1 shift. Plant is for TGMN. T. Molting, Amatol preparate and mixing. Contains
pregges, conveyors and painting machine and steam ^meration equipment.

(1026) This IS a small factory, employing 120 people, for producing pyrotechnic filling
of flares. Contains 2 hydraulic presses and 1 iableiiing press.

(1027) Capacity : 300,000 per wttek of mortar bomb filling. Located in disused salt
mine; employed 800 workers. Equipment: Steam generation plant presses; sewing machines
and other equipment : chaiacteristic of filling and assembly plants.

(1028) This plant was used for marine mine filling and employed 280 worker^.

(1029) Plant employed 800 workers. Capacity • heavy shell filling—27.(XX) per week.
Equipment : steam generation—12 boilers, electric pow'er generation 2 diesel sets. Other equip-
ment : 10 cleaning machines for shells and the usu.nl equipment for filling, handling, fu/ing
and painting heavy shell.

(1030) Capacity • medium shell filling—150,000 per week. Equipment : no details avail-

able at present, but probably similar to that installed in No 1029

(1031) Employed 1,500 workers. Capacity not known. ('oniains steam generation plant

with 2 central heating, plants, and elwctric power generator 1 diesel set.

(1032) Employatl 1^^500 workers. ('apacity • 100,000 per week, small (‘alibrc fixed gun
ammunition, filling and assembly. Equipment: Steam generation—4 Central Heatipg plants;

electric power generalon— 1 diesel set of 320 kw Other equipment : .Metal degreasing

pickling, washing in and plating for ga‘.es and < lulling, tin- usual eciiiipment for handling,

filling, assembly and fuzing of complete rounds ot .small calibre gun ammunition

(1033) No information at present, small factory which employed 500 workers,

(1034) Employed 600 workers was used for liea\y shell filling. Badly damaged No
details ^available of remaining pUuit.

(1035) Capacity unknown. Plant used for ammunition filling generally Contains 1

ftKiiler house with turbo-generator for 500 kw. and a wide range of general light engineering-

equipment such as presses, conveyors, paintihg machines, etc.

(1036) Capacity : Medium anti-Rircraft shell filling—260,000 per week Equipment

;

Steam generation—2 boiler houses and 5 central heating plants; electric (>ower generation—

2

diesel sets totalling 350 kw, also porver from Grid. Has the usual range of equi])ment for

medium shell filling.

(1057) Capacity unknown Employed 1,500 workers. Was used to produce medium
•hefl filling. Contains 6 central heating plants .and the usual range of medium shell filling

equipment such as degreasing, painting, hydraulic pressing and handling of shell.

(1038) Capacity : Electrolytic chlorine—200 tons per week plus the equivalent caustic soda
liquor. This is a mercury cell plant designed for a capacity of 400 tons chlorine per week,
only half of the equipment has been disiivered.

(1039) Capacity ; Activated carbon for gas masks—40 tons per week. Equipment : 4
turf mills, 4 kneading machines, 8 high prewure presses, 6 rotary furnaces, 2 cooling drums,
4 rotary driers, 2 pr^ucer gas generators.

Deputation to discuss Indiai^Ovebskas Question with H. M. G.

892. *Seth CkJYind Dm: (a) WilWthe Secretary for Commonwealth Kela>

tions be pleased to state if it is a fact that Mr. A. V. Pai, I.C.S., Joint Soore-

jtary, Commonwealth Relations Department and Controller General of Emigra-
tion had recently gone to England in a deputation to discuss Indkn OYersea$

question with Majfe^V^s Government? *
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(»)«“«» affinngtiTO, will the Honourable Member

(c) the deputation discuss with His Majesty’s Govarnment ahm.t th^

Md^f scheie'^f*'**
Commonwealth specially in South and East

^ca'liS^^lTek
applying economic sanctions and Reciprocity Act and

mhlfh “ j
Indian High Commissioner from South Africa the stemc aw under consideration by the Government of India as assured bv i^eHonourable Membej on the floor of this very House?

^

ftbl^ir^nmai^f^TiV i“i*’
accompanied the Honour-rae^ Bamaswanu Mudahar to London to assist the latter in havine unoflS-

Siat rreas^Th®^ on certab ItteriflecS
about RsT(1 Tf

expenditur, which was incurred on Mr. Pai’s visit^
went on thls^Sbjeot ,

^

Mr.'pb Jowimnenrol InSb tlb
Mr. B, H. Banerjee; I have no other reply to give.

Mr. R. N. Banerjee: I have no othen- reply to give, Sir.

Trade and Emigration Agreement with Burma

Commonwealth Relationsplease state if tlure is any agreement m force between the Government of

"d emte”S * '• «» “>« oth,,. „g,rt.

.ZVIS;
.nu.'s.l'*.

(e) \V .11 the Honourable Member assure the House now that any new agree-meni with tae GovernniPMt of Burma will only be entered into with the nrAffo,,,
^consultation and consent of this House?

Mr. R. N. Banerjee: (a) No, Sir.

(b) Hoes not arise.

(c) The question will be considered at the appropriate time.

Allowances to EvAomBs

8M. *8eth Oarind Das; (a) Will the Secretary for Commonwealth Relations
please state the total amount of maintenance allowance granted up to now to
the evacuees by the

. Government of India?

(b) Has the Government of India recovered this amount or does it at all
propose to recover it from His Majesty’s Government?

**'• *• Government of India have aeoeptedfina^al liability only for Indian evacuees. The exact figures of ezpendl^
on the ^ant of maintenance allowances to Indian evacuees are not available
s^aratelv but the total expenditure of which the bulk is on maintenance, isestunaM to- be Rs. lOi erorei by the end of the financial year 1946-46. As

liability for non-Indian evacuees, I lay on the table oflhe House a*
statement showing the Governments and the olasses of non-Ihdian evacueM
for whom they are fiiuBolally responsible. The flgune of expenditure on fion-
lindian evaoiiaes are not teadBy aTailabbr

^
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9h9»lng fh€ and At dams of non^Ipdim evoomu fo/r whom Aoym o

Qk^ltlRKU!!^ to which odst is debitaUo
Classes of evacuees in lespeot of whom espeaditura

is debitable to the Government specified in

column (1)

1 ^ 2

X, Cbvernmont of Bunna (a) All Burmans, Anglo-Bu^nans, Anglo-lndiaiMt

» European Britiih subjects and all othsr

evacuees who are British subjects other thai|

Indians evacuated from Burma to tndia.

t.

(b) All Buxpa Government servants ^irres^tive of
their' nationality whose services nave not
been terminated by that Government.’

XL His Kajesty's Qovomment

:

(i) Oblonial office European British evacuees and other evacuees of
non-Indian domioile who are British subjects from
Hong-Kong and Malaya.

(ii) Foreign Office (a) All British subjects not covered by (I) above.

(b) Evacuees from Middle East, the Balkans, Malta
and Siam.

(c) Greek and Czech evacuees irrespective of the
country from which they may have been
evacuated to India providied that they bel(mg
to parties whose evacution to India has been
sponsored by their own Governments.

m. Polish Government. (Underwritten
by HMO at present)

Poles.
e

XV, Royal Netherlands Government Subjects of the Netherlands East Indies.

expen^ture on evacuees of other allied or neutral foreign States is recovered
toxough the Consuls of the countries concerned.

H. O. Eanga: May I know if Government have oome to any decision
on the question of extending the payment of maintenance and other allowances
to Indiarf evacuees beyond the ^ast budget year?

Mr, B. H. Baaai]M; The system is in force for some months. No decisionhM been taken about its extension in the future.

H. Ct, Banga: In view of the fact that new budget is going to be
presen/i^. have Government considered Gie i^yisabilUy ^ anv^fisicn
lor oontmumg these allowances heyond Itoroh of this year?

Mr, B. XT, Banerjee; The matter is etili under consideration.

Da»: How much money of this expenditure is going to be home

.^***^’A *• 1 think I hate replied to clau» (b).nut me, Sir, I shall repeat what I have said:
^

dolly mpomiUo "gam rf
,ablc.»

" K "• oi cxpcndiwre oo non-Indian evacuees are not rwdily avail-

evscueea the
uaDiiity for the entire expenditure.

If you will per-

floTOmment have accepted financial
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Wi Ifetoan Lai SikMa: Do I undarstaud tho Honourable Member oorreoilj

when 1 wtkj that the Go^mment of IndHa ipiull not be responsible for the mointe-
nance alliance given to nou-lndito evacuees?

lb. % H. BauerJee: The Honourable Member’s presumption is correct.

Sbri Xohan Lai Salcsena: If 8o» may 1 ask whether the amount spenb
annually on these non-Indiai> evacuees is calcualted every year?

Mr. B. N. Baner]ee: They are calculated from year to year and advanoea
also are made from Indian revenues and they are recovered Jarter on from the
governments concerned.

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: Then why should not the figures be available?

Mr. B. H. Baner|ee: I said that they were not readily available.

Mr. President: The Honourable^ MemWr perhaps wants the total of the
advances made.

Employment and Rbpatbution of Evacuees.

895. *8etli Oovind Dai: (a) Will the Secretary for Commonwealth Belationa

please state what arrangements the Government of India have made or propose

to make for the employment of evacuees other than Government servants?

(b) Is there any plan for sending these evacuees back to their respective

countries? If so, what facilities do Government propose to give to these persons

as regards their travelling, routes and priority?

Mr. B. If. Banerjee: (a) Since November 1948, a Central Befugee

Employment Bureau has existed and has been functioning through Central

Refugee Ofiicers in the four zones of India—East, West, North and South.

These • Refugee Officers maintain registers of candidates, interview all major

employers and keep in constant touch with Provincial Governments and
recruiting j^fficers of the Army, Provincial Governments and’ the departments

of the Government of India communicate their requirements and efforts are

then made to secure suitable candidates.

(b) So far as repatriation of Indian evacuees to Burma is concerned, the

attention of Ihe Honourable Member is invited to my reply to part (e) of

starred questum No. 260, given on the 14th February 1946.

As regards repatriation to countries in the Far East other than Burma, the

af^tention of the Honourable Member is invited to the recent notification issued

by this Department, a copy of which is placed on the table of the House.^

In regard to the repatriation of European evacuees to western countries,

the matter is at present under the consideration^ of His Majesty’s Govem-

NOTIFICATION.

P498AOI6 India to tm Far East and Bub^ for Civilian Pbisomiibl

In order to meet the ^rgmi desirid of evecueee now in India to retom to their homiqi,

of vthecs to rejoin femilies and of businessmen to proceed to Far Eestem oonntriei, it fa

necessary, till sudi time as shipping conditions return to normal, that sB pesseges to the*

Far Best should be controlled by the Government of IndiA

2. To this end, a bid for shipping has been made by the Government of India to ALFSEA,.
and it is hoped that, very shoray, a certain number of ships will be made available.

3. In the meantime, in order to bring all intending passengers on to one central list,

persons wishing to proceed to the Far East should, if they have not already done so,,

make application as shown in detail below :

—

(a) Evacuees from Far Eastern Bntish posstssions {Mtddpsi, "Bong Kong, e<c.l.«i—8uch

evacuees, if they have not already done so, sbonld register themselves for eepsttiation with
P. B. Aheanra, Esq., C.M.Q., Malayan Heprssratative's Office, Hehkwa Building, Outram
Hoad, Bombay.

*

(b) Evacuees from Far Eastern Comtries OTHER THAN BRITISH potseMtonA.—-Appli-
cations should be made to the Secretary to the Government <rf India, External Affairs Deoars
ment, New IMhi.
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(c) Perwww OfffM wMeuee* {l*’^^i»ir*Srbe'ai«d»
Ooveia^t O? I™i». Conunoaw^hh

AtUtioni Dep*rta>ent, Nw Delhi.
„ i. #j.

'. (dl PefJOKf ‘OTBBS THAN tvacMtt duiring to procetd to^ BnhtK

JVBMt.-8uch penditt ihould »pply to th» Secretary to the Govenmioiit of lodie, Kitmel

Affair! Dapartment, New Delhi.
, «_

(e) Evacwtt from Burma.—VLtpttntim of evecneee wi»hiiig to return to ®*™“ “ J**
proceeding, and wgietered pereon. wiU, in duo cooree, be called up when ahippmg and other

•eoadiiioDe permit.

(f)i
Persons OTHER THAN evacuees wishing tc froceed to fittrwa.--Such persona shoi^d

4ppW in the Erit instance to the SecreUry to the Govemmmt <1 India, Commonwealth

JMlationi Department (Burma Bepatriation Section), New Delhi.

(g) Released Civilian Internees from the Far East desirous of returning to countries in the

Far kastf whether British ^ssessions or not.—Released civilian internees who are not resi-

dfnt. in the Malayan Transit Camp, Bombay, should make immediate application to the Con-

troller of Priority Pass^es for the Far East, Government of India, Commonwealth Belations

Xlepartment, New Delhi.

Sath YubuI Abdoola Haroon: May 1 know from the Honourable Member
as to how many evacuees have been employed by the Provincial Governments

since the Department has been opened?

Ilr. B. K. Baneijee: I have not got separate figures for the number
employed by Provincial Governments but up to November 1946, the number
of evacuees for whom employment could be secured was 45,861.

Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon: Will the Honourable Member lay on the

table a statement telling the House as to how many persons were employed

permanently and to how many temporary jobs were provided?

Mr, B. N, Banerjee: I am afraid that is a tall order and I would want

notice.

Mr. Manu Subedar: Has the Honourable Member seen criticisms in the

public press that Pluropean evacuees and refugees who came to this country

were found fat jobs for which suitable Indians were available?

Mr. B. N. Banerjee: 1 have read complaints in the press, Sir, but no

apecitic case was brought to my notice during the last two years.

Mr. Manu Subedar: In view of the serious problem of rehabilitation which

Dr. Ambedkar is tackling, will the Honourable Member state whether the

oon-Indian evacuees and refugees who might have been employed by the

Government of India will now be sent away?

Mr. B. K. Banerjee: 1 am afraid I must want notice of that question;

1 do not think our Department deals with that.

Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable Member state how many non-

Indian evacuees have been supplied with jobs out of the 45 thousand? WiU
the Honourable Member lay a statement on the table?

Mr. B. B. Banerjee: 1 must have notice of that question.

Shri Lai Saksena: The Honourable Member’s reply was that he

was aware that certain complaints have appeared in the press but that no

definite complaints have been brought to his notice. Am I to understand

that the Honourable Member does not take notice of the complaints that

appeared in the press?

Jfiu B. B. Banarjae: Our Department does take notice of complatuts made
in the press.

Shirt Mohan Hd Saksena: Is no inquiry made on the complaints made in

the press?

Mr. E. B. Banerjee: '!(he oomp^^ts were of a vague and general nature.

BB8TB101IONS ON EnTBT OY ImOIANS IN EaST AyBIOA

89S* *Seth Cknflnd Das: (a) Will the Secretary for Commonwealth Belai^ns

flease state if it is a fad that certab restrictions were plaoed on the grant of
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pa^polt facilities for Indians, for entry into tbe East African territories during

the war? If so, were these restrictions only temporary and applied only for the

duration of the war?

V (b) ilave these restrictions now been withdrawn after the war is over? If

not, when are these restrictions likely to be withdrawn? Do the Government
of India now propr>se to consider the immediate withdrawal of these restrictions?

Mr. B. N. Banarlee: (a) Yes. The restrictions were temporary and in-

tended to meet th^ difhenJties created by the war.

(bj The restrictioiib liave not yet been withdrawn, but are expected to be

withdrawn some time this year The Government of liuiiu have already

pressed for their withdrawal. «

Sat^a Ckwind Das: Is il not a •fact that m IDIo when tiie discussion of

this question took place in this House the Honourable Dr. Ivliure made a

promise that' those reblrictiuns will be remo\ed and that they will automatf-

cally lapse witlim t^\c) or three months?
Mr. K. N. Banerjee: J cannot rocull any such slateiiieiit having been made

b;) the Honourable Dr. Khare. All that he said, so fur as 1 recall, was that

we M'crt' iiiaking over} endeavour lo have these' restrictions withdrawn as

soon as possible*
;
and that wt* ha\e done.

Seth Oovind Das: js it not a fact that, in 10 lo tliosi* vestriedions were

applied onl} for a year and they were automatically to lapse, w'hcii this dis-

cussion took place in the House, within tw'o or three 111011111*^?

Mr. R. N. Banerjee: On further examination it 4ippeared that the state-

ment was lad quite accinate and the provisions under which the regulations

v.’crc' issued were lad such as had to he renewed from jear to year.

S6th Govind Das: Dy w'liat date does the Go\ eminent tlnnk these restrie-

lions will he reinoM'd now?

Mr. R. N. Banerjee: By the middh- of this \eur, Sir.

Indian Students for Advanced Study in America and Eurofe

397 "^Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Will the Implication Si'cretary

please state:

(a) how nianv students applied for seholarships for advanced studies in

Anicrien and Europe. Inst year and Itow iimiiy were sili-ctod

;

. (b) liow many of Ihest- u’oro from tlic .vrndrns I’lvsidi'iicy mid liow many wi re

selected fr(»m there;
^

(c) how many of tliosf solcclcd Imvo idroady licui sent abroad and bow many

are still wftitinf’'in Min for want of passages; »

(d) if it _.s

universities in

a fact that students an* not admitted into any of the

America, and if any corn plaints in this respect have la <

import ant

Ti received

by Government;

(e) if Government’s attention 1ms also been drawn to rejiorts in [>apcrs that

students from India are suffering hardships owing to inadiijuate necommodution

and owing to colour prejudi.a in the United States: and, if so. whether they

hftve addressed the Agent of the Government of India tlirw; and

(f) what steps, if any, have been taken so fur to relieve the students of these

har&ipB?

Dr. jolm Sugentt (a) 8,885 students applied for the scholarships awarded

last Tear by the Central Government and 356 scliolars were selected. 5,440

students applied for scholarships awarded by the Provincial Governments,

and scholarships were awarded to 236 of them, excluding those in Government

service who have been selected lor further training abroad.

(b\ No information is readily available as to how many candidates from

th* .Madras mvince appUed for the Centaal Government scholarships. 49

out of the 366 scholars selected for Central Government scholarships appear

to he domiciled in the province of Madras.
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(c) Up to the eud' of last month, 237 scholars had gone abroad and 106
ioholars have, yet to go. That refers to the Central Government' With regard

il|0 the Provincial Governments I have now got the %ure8: 118 have sailed and
108 are waiting to go. ^

(d) No, Sir. We have received no coinplaintB whatsoever in this respect,

and reports received from the Indian Agent General in Washington indicate

that our students in the United States of America , have been mostly placed

in the better known Universities.

* (e) No, Sir, We are not aware of anv hardships owing to colour prejudice.

With regard to accommodation, reports received from the Agent General reveal

that the position is everywhere difficult but that in all cases so far it has

been possible to make reasonably satisfactory arrangements for all Indian

Students who have gone through the Agent General and there have been no
serious complaints.

(f) Does not arise.

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. 0. Ohatterjee: With reference to part (a) of this question

will the Honourable the Education Secretary state whether the applications

from those students only who possessed a first-class degree were considered

and that this was made a condition precedent to their selection?

Dr. John Sargent: No, Sir. That is not correct.

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. 0. Ohatterjee: Is it not a fact that it has been put down
as one of the essential conditions in the advertisements asking for applications?

Dr. John Sargent: It has not been made an essential condition and the

selectibn is by no means confined to first-class students.

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. 0. Ohatterjee: Is the Honourable the Education Secretary

aware that thei j js a vast difference betweeui the first-class degrees of different

Universities in this country? There are certain Universities which are very

liberal in the grant of first-class degrees. Other Universities like the one

which my Honourable friend, the questioner is interested in, are very very

careful in giving first-class degrees. Are such variations taken into account

when making a selection for these scholarships?

Dr. John Sargent: My experience is that in all countries there are varia-

tions in standnrd.s between universities, and that applies to this country as

well. The Committee obviously cannot go on what they may suspect, l;ut

they can go on actual information, and due consideration is given to that.

Memhers who have seen the report of the Central Selection Board—and I am
hoping that those members who liave not seen it will receive copies very

shorCy—will notice that the. Selection Board themselves last year have called

attention to the fact that in the process of selection the point raised by my
Honourable friend had already been brought to their attention namely that

there were variations between universities. They thought that this was a

matter which the Inter University Board themselves ought to look into before

long, and that as a result of their experiences they would be able to submit

certain material which the Inter University Board might find of use in that

respect.
, ^

Lt.-Oal. Dr. J. 6. Ohatterjee: Am I therefore to understand that my
Honourable friend will be prepared or his committee will be prepared to

consider applications from persons who have not obtained a first class degree?

Dr. John Sargent: Certainly.

Babn Bam Narayan Singh: What is the number of students selected by

the Central Government from Biljp?

Dr. John Sargent: I should be delighted to eopply that information to the

Ifrmourable Member: I cannot give it offhand.

Baba Ram Narayan Singh; The file is before the Honourable Member: He
can very well supply the information now.

, ^

Hr. President : It will perhaps take time to get the required inforznatian

and find out the figures; and other questions will be blocked.
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Racial Discrdiination on Boabl 8 8 8TRATBMQitB

398. *"811 M. AnantlusayaiunL Ayyingar: Will the Education Secretary

please state:

(a) if his attoiition has been drawn to a Reuter’s message in the Hindustan

Timei of the 2n(f February, 1946, relating to racial discrimination against

students and other8|on board the S. -S. Strathmore which arrived in England

on the 14th Januar^ 1946, from India;

(b) whether he has received any complaints from any one in the matter;

S
what action, if any, he proposes to take to avoid recurrence of such

ate in future; •

(d) who are the authorities who were responsible for such treatment of

students from this country; and

(c) whether lu* proposes to make a full statement on the matter after making

the necessary inquiries?

Dr. Jofhn Sargent: This question should have been addressed to the War
Secretary who has agreed to answer it in due course.

Food Supplies from U N R R A
399. *Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Will the Food Secretary be pleased

to state:

(a) whether any representations were made to the U.N.R.B.A. to^ send

relief measures to India for relieving food shortage in India;

(b) whether any Indian is in the executive of the U.N.R.B.A. or on its

establishment;

(c) if tie has approached for help; if so, to what extent, and in what form
il has been promised: if not, why not;

(d) whether any instructions were given by the Government of India to the
Indian Delegation to the U.N.O. to press upon that organisation through its

economic and financial council to send immediately food supplies to India; and

(e) in wliat form and from which quarter the Honourable Member expects
to get supplies of foodgrains, and when?

• Mr. B. R. Sen: (a) No.

(b) Yes.

(c) The answer to th(> first part is in the negative. The reason is that the

U.N.R.B.A. can only obtain supplies through tiTe existing war tinle supply

and allocating iiiuchinerv of the Combined Food Board which is already

available to India.

(d) No.

(e) .The Government of India indent upon the London Food Council and

the Combined Food Board, Washington, for their import requirements. All

necessary steps have been and are being taken to press India's need before

the Combined Food Board.

Mr. Manu Subedar: Have Government seen the complaints in the British

papers that U.N.R.R.A. could not supply or help at the time of the Bengal

famine because the Government of India failed to make any demand for it?

Mr. B. B. Sen; I have seen such reports, but those reports must be

based on a misunderstanding of the entire position.

Mr. Mann Subedar: Why was it difficult for this Government to decide when
/ they were in want of food, to ask this international organisation for assistance?

• Mr. B. B. .Sen: The famine did not exist at that time.

Mr. Mann Subedar; Yes; it did. May I know whether at a later stage

when the Bengal famine made an incursion in the following year on a smaller

•cale, this Government made any-*efiort to get food and medicine, and in

Wtseular medicine?
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Mr. B* E. San: The point is that the source of supply for India, as for

, other countries, is the Combined Food Board; and India pressed her case

I l^fore the Combined Food Board. India did not hnd any advantage in

approaching the Combined
,
Food Board through the U.N.B.K.A.

Mr. Mann Sllbedmr: Do I take it then that the Bs. 8 crores which this

poor country has been made to subscribe to this organisation has gone wes^i

and is not available in any measure ot any time for the purposes of this

country?

Mr. B. B. Sen: The main question we are interested in is foodgrains and

the allocation of foodgrains is done by the Combined Food Board. Before

allocation is made, the demands cx* the U.N.B.B.A., of India, and of other

countries are examined. We did not seo any advantage in approaching the

Combined Food Board through the U.N.B.K.A. I may remind the House
that the otlier day during the food debate a motion was passed in which the

Ooverriment of India was asked to send a representative on the Combined
Food Board through the London Food (\>uncil; and so it would not be consis-

tent now to say that we should ask for food supplies through the U.N.B.B.A.
and not direct from the Combined Food Board.

Mr. Manu Subedar: J am conceni'Ml \iitli the veiy heavy contribiiiion of

this country, and I want to know uliether this large (‘ontribution should be

considered as written down, in order to lielp the countries of Europe or

whether we shall get medicine now that plague and cholera and other diseases

liave broken out in this country, and whether this Government will not make
an attempt to get some quid jtro quo lor i\n> wry large* largesse and uresenl

which they have made to European hnmanitv ?

Mr, B. R. Sen: 1 ihink that (piestion can best' he replied to by the

Honournhle ('oiiinierce Member; but so far as we are concerned, we shall ask

for the assistance of U.N.B.B.A. il we find it necessary at a hiier stage

Sri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: May J know if foodgrains are supplied

to China, Philli})ines and other places ulTectcd h) the war tlirongii the

U.N.B.B.A.?

Mr. B. E. Sen: That is correct.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: If that is so, why did not this Gov-

ernment make an application to the U.N.R.H-.A to get its quota also, and get

India a share?
•

Mr. B. R. Sen: As I have explained ver\ clearly, the countries which get

their assistance from U.N.Jt.B.A. do not get assistance from the Combined
hood Board direct ns we do.

Sri M, Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: is there auvthing to prevent us from

getting a contribution both directly from the Combined Food Board and also

through the U.N.B.B.A.?

Mr. B. R. Sen: If we put our case through the U.N.B.B.A., tFen we

cannot forward our case direct to the Combined Food Board.

Sri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayya^ar: Has the Honourable Member taken the
trouble of writing to both these institutions and getting their replies?

Mr. B. R. Sen: We have not considered it necessary to do so.

Manlana Zaiar Ah Khan: Is there any proposal for India getting food-
grains from the United States and from Soviet Russia?

Mr. B. R. Sen: That questioft does not arise* from this.

Prof. B. O. Raaga: I am not able to follow the answer given to my friend
Mr. Ayyangar's question; what prevents the Gk>vemment of India to appioaob
both these organisations for assistance in regard to food supplies? Is there any
rule in the constitution either of these bodies, that if you approa^ one
organisation, you shotild not approach the other organisation?
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lirm B. 8mi: No usoful puipoee will be sorred by goins through t!vvo

orgazuM|0D8, when we can approach the organisation of the Fo^ Boi^
ditecif. i

Sri A Aninthaaiyaiiain Ayyangar: Who says so?

Hr. B. R. Sen: We think bo.

Plot N. Or, Banga: It is not a question of thinking. My Honourable
friend put a specific question whether there are any rules in these organisa’

tions •

Mr. ProBident: There seems to be a nodsunderstauding. It is a question of

approaching the Coiibined Food Board through U.Ni.K.ii.A. that is how I
have understood the* reply—that the Combined Food Board is perhaps the

superior body and U.N.R.R.A. working under it; and that is win the Honourable
Member says. . . a •

Sri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyang^: ife does not know.

Mr. President: if he does not know. . . .

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Let him say tlmt.

Mr. President: He has said that. 1 am not adding auyllniig of mv uwji,

he said it, and the question was repeated “whether through tiie tJ.N.lCR.A.

or not'*.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: With great respect, may J submit that

IS not what he says. I am afraid you might have misunderstood him—he

should make it clearer. He does not say that we have hj approach the

Combined Food Board through the U.N.R.R.A. or the U.N.R.R.A. through

the f'ombincd Food Board. He only says “If you go to the Combined Food
Board you cannot go through the U.N.R.R.A.” I \n anted tt> know wjiether

tiieri' was aii\ sucli rule to prevent his doing so.

Mf. President: Then 1 may correct the Honourable Meinlier’s impression

—

1 am not sure I heard that. The facts as stated by him may be wrong or
light—I aim not concerned with that; hut irom the number of snpplernentaries
ans^^erc(l by him as to \\h\ the Combined Food Board was not approached
through tlic U.N.R.R A., he said that “Wo do not want to approach the
Cumbined Food Board through the U.N.K.lt.A. when we can approach the
Combined Food Board direct”. Tliai whs what I understood; if the facts are
correct. . . .

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar; Then w'e would not have put so many
sppplementaries. He may reply, Sir.

Mr. B. E. Sen: That is correct, Sir.

Prof. K. O. Ranga: What is his answer to my question? Is there any
rule in the constitution of eitlier of these bodiesf to prevcMit tlic (lov(‘nnrient

from approaching them simultaneously or together?

Mr. B. R. Sen: There is no rule to that effect, but if yon ask for an alloca-

tion, then there is no point in getting a part of what voii ask through another
organisation.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Is the Honourable Member aware that
there is a C.H.I.N.R.R.A. in Cbiua and a IM.N.R.R.A. in the Phillipines,

but there is no I.N.R.R.A. for India to ask for these fdlocations? If he does
not know, it is better he quits.

(No answer was given.)

Sebvicb Supplies feom Australia.

400. Sri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: (a) Will the Honourable the
Commerce Member please state if bis attention has been drawn to a report in

the Hindustan Times, evening edition, page 2, of the 2nd February referring to
% trade bunetin issued from Australia that certain categories of service supplies
fire available for export overseas from Australia?
• (b) Have Government ascertained what those categories of articles are? Do
they, consist of capital or consumer goods, or both?



(c) Hava Government received any application from importers In India te
import licences for any of these articles? Ji so, how many, and icsr What variety

of artldes?

(d) Have Government issued any import licences for supplies of such cate-

gories? If so, what are the classes of articles, and what is the approximate

value of the articles so allowed to be unported?

""{e) How long do Government propose to have import control, and for what

purpose and for whose benefit?

The Honourable Dr. Sir H. Azizul Huque: (a) Yes, Sir;

(b) Government have just received information abouttthe articles mainly

concerned, and 1 lay a list on the table. /

(c) and (d). I am collecting the particulars required and will lay them on

the table.

(e) I am afraid it is not at presen o possible for me to say how long it will

be necessary to continue control over irnpofts. But I may invite attention of

the Honourable Member to my reply given today to Mr. Manu Subedar s starred

question No. 388 in which I have explained the present position relating

to Import Control and imports from British Empire countries in the sterling

area.

Litt of artichs de.dartd surplus in Australia (jPMral announctmcnt regarding which u^ns

recently made in Austral News” of February 1946.

Bearings.

Canva^^wa^0 and allied- goods

Chemicals—industrial.

Clothing.

Electrical trades goods.

Engineering equipment.
Hardware.

Hessian.

Machine tools.

Mess equipment.
Metals.

Motor vehicle*.

Ships,

Textiles.

Bhakhra Dam Project

401* *Pundit Thakur Daa Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour
Member kindly state whether the Government of India and the Secretary of

State for India have sanctioned the Bhukra Dam Scheme?

(b) Has the dispute about the waters of the Indus between the Punjab and
the Sindh Governments been settled?

(c) Are Government aware that the Bhakra Dam Scheme has been in
contemplation for more than thirty years and that the Government of India
and the Punjab Government have been holding out promises during the two
Great. Wars to the poor and famine-threatened inhabitants of the Districts of
Eissar, Hohtak and Gurgaon that all efforts will be made to materialise the
scheme as soon as possible and that the said scheme is indispensable for Sthe
‘Grow More Food’ campaign of the Government of India?

(d) Are Government aware that there have been four severe famines during
the last fifteen years in these districts and that the Bhakra Dam Scheme is
regarded by Government and the people the only remedy and safeguard
Against these recurring famines?

(e) What steps do the Goveniment of India propose to take to settle the
dispute between Sindh and the Punjab about the Indus water?

(f) Have the Government of India considered the desirability of arranging
arbitration between the two Governments to accelerate the materialisation of the
Bhakra Dam project?

The Hononrable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: (a) Under the constituHonal poei-
tion, the Punjab Government are themselves competent to sanction the
scheme. The sanction of the Secretary of State or of Government of India
is not required. ^

(b) and (e). As the Honouni1)1e Member is aware, a Commission was
appointed by His Excellency the Governor-General to enquire into the dispute.

‘
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Mttaimen<bti(^ of thd Commiaslon, together with the viewa oi His

have been forward^ to the Secretary of Statd for reference to

His M^^esty in Council for decision. Meanwhile, further discussions have been
held between representatives of the Punjab and Sind Governments and there

are no% reasonable prospects of an agreement being reached by the two Gov-
ernments on the issues in dispute. The Secretary of State has accordingly

deferred further action on the Commission’s Beport pending the outcome of

these negotiations. For the moment the two Government have been pre-

occupied with the general elections to the Provincial Legislatures, but it is

hoped that an agreement will be reached soon after the elections liave been

completed and new Ministries have taken office in both the Provinces. I may
assure the Honourabi|3 Member that both His Excellency and the Secretary of

State are fully aware of the necessity of reaching an early decision on the

dispute and will do everything in their power to expedite it.

(c) The Bhakra Dar canals and Hydel project has already been recom-

mended for construction as a post-war development scheme.
(d) Full information is not readily available. It is being called for.

(f) In view of tbe reply given to parts (b) and (e) of the question, this*

question does not arise.

(b) Written Answers
Legislation he Hydrogenated Oil

102. ^Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) Will the Agriculture Secretary

kindly state if Government are aware that hydrogenated oil is sold throughout

India* as Banaspati ghee ?

(b] Are Government aware that thp Imperial Council of Agricultural

Research are ugaiubt the Um' of hydrogeualtMl oil lor adulteration oi pure ghee?

(e) Have the Governiiieni of India ever considered the desirability of under-

taking, an All-India legislation in the matter or any legislation for the Centrally

Administered Areas?

(d) In view of strong public feeling in the whole of India in the matter, do

the Government of India now propose to take step^ either to legislate them-

selves for the whole of India or insist upon Provincial Governments to take up

legislation and other necessary eflective steps as early as possible to stop this

adulteration ?

Sir Pheroze Kharegat: (a) As far as Government are aware, hydrogenated

oils are sold under various trade names including vanaspati though in common
perlaiice they are referred to as vegetable ghee.

* (b) Government are against the adulteration of pure ghee whether ^with

hydrogenated oils or with any other articles. The Imperial Council of Agri-

cultural Besearcb has also from time to lime made miggestious to Provincial

Governments for stopping such adulteration. *,

(c) and (d). The Food Department have under consideration a
,

proposal

;fo make the addition of sesame oil to vanaspati compulsory on the manufacturers

under the Defence of India Buies; details for its enforcement are being worked

out. Proposals arc also under examinaiion (i) to compel manufacturers of

vanaspati to mark their containers in such a way as to make identification

easy, (ii) to prohibit the sale of ghee and vanaspati from the same shop and

(iii) to compel dealers to put up notices to make identification of their premises

easy.

Non-Becoonition op Diplomas op Delhi Poltteohnio

403. Shrl Mohan Lai Safcsena: (a) Will the Education Secretary be

rfeased to state if it is a fact that^, the Delhi Polytechnic is based on the Abbot-

Wood Report?
(b) Is it also a fact that the scheme of awarding All-India Diplomas and

perilficates is similar to that of tfce United Kingdom? If so, is it a fact that

^ Diplomas and Certificates of the United Kingdom have country-wide reoog-

idtion whereas *in India they are not recognised even by Government?
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Ib it a fact ttmt no efforts were made to create an atmosphere for maUag
the Diplomas and Certificates of alMndia value?

(d) Is it a fact that the students seeking admission were given an assurance
by the Principal that there was no reason why these Diplomas and Certificates

'^ould not be recognised by Government and even by industrialists?

‘ (e) Is it a fact that out of the students who have taken Diplomas and Certi-

ficates no one has got any appointment so far? If so, what steps, if any, were
taken to help them?

,

(f) Do GovernriH'ut j)ropose to take necessary steps to accord recognition to
the Diplomas and Certificates of the Polytechnic to assure ^the holders of the
Diplomas and Certificates of the Polytechnic of a good career?

Dr. John Sargent: (a) Yes, with certain modifications. The Abbot-Wood
Beport advocated the establishment of a Senior Technical Institution in Delhi
and most of the courses provided in fhe Polytechnic follow the general lines

indicated in that Beport. The Technical fiigh School is a new featuie.

(b) Yes, The Honourable Member is referred to the statement made by
me in reply to a sliort notice question on tlic Uth February 1946. The
National Di})lomas and Certificates have now acquired general recognition in

the United Kingdoru hut this was a gradual process covi'ring a number of

years.

(c) No, Sir. In the statement referred to \ cxi)lamed the steps which had
already been taken by the All- India Hoards of Studies to secure recognition
throughout India for their Diplomas and Certificates. ] stated at the same
time what action T was mvself taking in order to expedite the securing of this
^recognition.

(d) ‘Yes. Th(* I’rineipul did give sucii an assurance and if, as 1 hope, the
steps 1 ha»'c already mentionod are successful, it will be iniplem uit'^al

(c) According to rny information this is not correct. Although for the
reason 1 gave to this House on the. 11th instant no Polytechnic, student is yet
eligible actual'y to receive his Diploma, a number of those who have passed
their ijxaminations have been placed in satisfaetorv employment and efforts are
being made to place the remainder. I shall he glad to give the Honourable
Member information about the individual cases.

(f) Yes, steps are being taken. •

Private Business by Mk. Wood, Principal, Delhi Polytechnic
404. ’Shrl Kohan Lai Saksena: (a) Will the Education Secretary please

state if it IS- a fact that the contract of Mr. W. W. Wood, the Principal of the
Delhi Polytechnic expired on the 28th December 1915 and that it has been
extended by Government to tht* Hist March. 1946?

(b) Will Government state the reasons for extending the contract and also
under what circumstunees he has been granted leave during the extended period?

(c) Will Government state liow much leave Mr Wood has taken during the
five years, the period of his contract?

(d) Is it a fact that- I\Ir, Wood had been allowed to run his private concern
known as Messrs. W. W. Wood and Sons? If so, on what terms?

(e) Is it a fact that there were no less than twenty heads working in Mr.
Wood’s firm and. ho was liimsolf looking after the business?

(f) ,What duties did Mr. Wood perform as Principal of the Polytechnic? Did
be take any classes? If so, for how irmny periods daily?

. (s) a fact that the firm of Mr. Wood was located in the premises of the
Polytechnic till 19*15? If so. was iHoented with the permission of Government?

(h) Is it a fact that Mr . Wood -frequently had to leave Delhi in connection
with his business? If so, did he take permission of Government to do so? H
not, why not?
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|^< IP^ SirgMli: (a) Mr. Wo^ was appointed PHncipcd of the Delhi

PolvfeciiiMc for a period of five veurs with effect from the 2^1i December 1940,

midei; t||e terms of an agreement executed with him. In 1943 the terms of his

contract were revised and tfie date of his engagement extended to Slat Decem-
ber 194'/. Subsequently the matter was further considered and with Mr. Wood’s
concurrence it was decided tliat his contract should expire on 31st March 1946.

(l>) When (Joveriimeut agr(*ed t<* revise the t(‘riu|i of Mr, Wood's contract, it

was felt desirable in the interest o{ ilu- INdvteehnie to retain liis services^ subject
of course to the usflal condition as to torminaiiou. for tlie normal period of 5
years from the date pf the new c(»ntiaet. l\rr. Wood ha.s been granted leave

which was admissible and due to hijn under the terms of his contract. He has
not availed himself of^ill the leave to wlnVli la^ was cntitkal.

(c) During his service of 5 years. 3 months and 3 days, Mr. Wood has had
leave for a total pt'ruxl of 7 moutlh; and 11 da\s imduding the 4 months leave
granted to him from Ist December 1945 to 31 st March 1946 the date of termina-
tion of his contract. Tlie amount ot leave t(> wliich lie was entithxl is 11 months.

(d) Yes, Sir. lYom the bcginmiig ol in 13. (lovenmient ])t'rmitted Mr. Wood
to uiidcrtak.* a reasonable amount of private' practice subject to tlh* following*
coialitions, vi?:.:

(1) tiiat he would pav to (lovcrnmciit siudi rent as uja\ la* fixed by Oovern-
ment from time to liuu' for the aceom moduli. mi of his draughtMiieii aiul elc'i'ks in

the premises of the Delhi J’olvteelmie and for u>.‘ ni tins connect iom of telephone
and other facilities at th(' l‘ohteehme.

(2) that it would be open to riovt'rnment. to restnet the amount of his private’

practice or to withdraw the permission to undertake private practice altogether
if at an\ time (h)V('rnnient considered it neeessarv in the interests of the Ddhi
Pohtcchiiic.

(3) that the provisions, of Sufiplcmentarv Kule 12 regarding ])M\irleTit to* Gov-
ernment of a portion of the fees received 1>\ (lovi'rnment servants permitted to
undertake private woik sljall not appiv jo his earnings from private practice
It was furtjier agiTcd that Mr. Wood should siippl^^ me in confidenee from time
t<) time with information m regard to any firivate (’ommissions wdiich he htd
been invit<'d and proposed to undertake This lie has don('

(e) (i) Yes
(ii) .\lr W f)od has been in general charge' of Ids business hut he has engaged

from tune to time such assistance, imduding tliat of an Indian Manager, as was
necessaiw to enable hirn to conifilv with Mie conditions on which permission to

in private practicf' w’as granted.

• administered thr* whole institi^tion
including the rechnical High School and th<‘ l.ahour Department’s ‘Technical
raining Centre. Flic dutii's of tlu' Principal (aiinnriscd “the preliminarv workmvolved m the eatable liment of a Technical Institute including a Technical High

bchool, and the manageiiH'ni of the Teehnieal Ti'stitute when established”. He^as required t() possess powers initiative and organisation and readiness toxpenment. ^nlitv to control and majntain discipline among a large bndv of
students He '^as not rerinired t(. take ai.N Hassc.s. nor did he do so.

renf
knowledge ami eonsent of Government He paid to Governmentnt for the premises nsed at rnti's assess, -d bv the Gentral Public Works Depart-

(h) Mr. Wood was nut of Delbi on a mindier f)f fjccasinns in connection with
the work of the Assoeiation of Principals of Technical Institutions (India) prin-
cipally m initiating ard setting up the various P>oards of Studies who have as
^eir obiect the raising and ‘standardising of technical education in this country.Mr Wood received no remuneration beyond his Travelling Allowance for these

Vnked Kingdom on deputation from 18th Mav—
JaLri w purpose of helping to find places for Indiam students in

If, is not coirect that Mr. Wood wag frequentlyabsent from Delhi m connection with his business.
^



Bv-Fzxisa OF Boai&XBS ot Assam

40& *8m]ai lohiiil Xnmar Obondhnzl: (a) Will the Honourable the

Leader of the House be pleased to state if any scheme is being prepared either

by the Government of India or by^Hls Excellency the Governor of Assam for the

separation of the hill districts of Assam including the partially excluded areas

IGiasi and Jaintia ifilk, (niro iiills aiid Mikir Hill tracts as also the frontier

hills from the Province of Assam and for the formation of a separate Province

consisting of certain districts of Northern Burma, the transfrontier hills and

those districts of Assam which are now m the excluded and partially excluded

areas of the Province?

' (b) Are Government aware that the idea of separation of the areas from

Assam and their amalgamation with the transfrontier hills »*Dd Northern Burma
as mentioned in (a) above is repugnant to the people of Assam living in the plains

and hills ?

(c) Have Government received any representation or protest from Assam

against the Scheme? If so, what action has been taken thereon?

(d) In view of the objections received, do Government propose to take neces-

sary steps for the abandonment of the Scheme?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) The attention of the Government

of India has been drawn to 'certain allegations that schemes are under considera-

tion for the separation of the Assam hill areas from India and their constitution

as a separate Colony or State. There is no truth in these allegations and no such

scheme is being considered. Nor is there any intention at present to create a

new hill province. The creation of such n province' would require Parliamentary

legislation and it is most improbable that any such proposal would b^* considered

prior to the convening of the Constituent Assembly.

(b), (c) and (d). Do not arise.

Delay in Recealinq of Wab Emergency Measures

406. •Prof. N, O. Ranga: Will the Honourable the Leader of the House be
pleased to state;

(a) when the British and U. S. A. Governments have declared the cessation
of the war with Germany and Japan;

(b) by what date their war emergency measures have been repealed or
dropped; and

(c) why the Government of India is taking so much longer time to do the
aame ?

Tbs Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) and (b). Government have no
information of the position in the Ciiifed of AiiRrica. In the United
Kingdom there w’as no war legislation ot which the duration v,as expressed in

terms of the present war or present hostilities, with the result that no question
arose of fixing the date of termination of tlie same for the purposes of the duration

. of legislation. The Emergency Powers (Defence) Acts will be allowed to expire

on the 24th February 194fi, but man^ po\vers taken under these Acts are being
continued in force by the Supplies and Seiwices (Transitional Powers) Act. 1945,
recently passed ajid by the Emergency Law.s (Transitional Provisions) Bill now
before Parliament. Government understand that the bulk of other war emer-
gency legislation in the United Kingdom is si ill in force and that there is no
irnmediato intention of terminating its operation.

(c) Does not arise, but I would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to

questions 9 and 16, asked on the 5th February 1946.

Ebifibb Trade Cokfebenob

407. *Prot. H. G. Bangt: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member be

ideased to state:

(a) if it is a fact that the Empire Trade Conference is soon likely to be held

In London; if so, in which month;



(b) India has been inyited to attod ii;

(c) is a fact that the question of imperial preference is likely to be one
of the sid>jects to be discussed; and

(d) #hat steps Government propose to take to ensure adequate representa-

tion at that conJference for Indian interests of commerce, industry and agricul-

ture?

TOe Honourable Dr. Sir M. Asizul Huque: (a) to (c). The Government of

India understand that a meeting of Representativek of Commonwealth Govern-
ments might take place in May as a preliminary to the proposed International

Trade Conference. They have no other information on this subject.

fd) This questionVvill rcLvive the Government of India’s careful considera-

tion if they are invitei to such a mectin.:.

Rb-Enterinq of Inhabitakts in British Reserve, Manipur

408. *Sreelut Rohini Kumar Choudhuil: Will the Honourable the Leader
of the House be pleased to state :

*

(a) if it is a fact that some British Indian subjects who had acquired land,

and other properties, buUt houses and had been carrying on business for many
years (and in some cases about seventy years) in the British Reserves, in Mani-
pur, and had temporarily left the ])lac*e due to air raids in 1942, have been
prohibited' from re-entering into their homes in the said reserves;

(b) if it is a fact that the jmftas of their land have been cancelled, if so. the
reasons for such cancellation;

if it is a fact that these people have not been given back their movable
properties and cash which these people left behind at the time of their depar-
ture

;

*

(d) the present condition of the buildings, mills and cinema houses belonging
to these evacuees, and the persons who are in occupation thertui now and under
what condition;

(e) if ib is a fact that Indian evacuees from Burma have now been allowed to

return to their homes in Burma, and that the possession of their properties has

been restored to them; and

(f) whether Government now propose to allow the inhabitants of the British

Reserves in Manipur to return to their residence to live and carry on their busi-

ness as before?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The British Reserve in Manipur,

though part of the Manipur State, is an Administered Area over which jurisdic-

tion is being exercised on behalf of the Crown Representative by His ExcelTpncy

the Governor of Assam and his officers. The information desired by the Honour-
able Member is being collected and I will lay it ^n the table of the House as

soon a.s it is available.

Public Health Officer, Delhi Province

409. *S]t. N. V. Gadgil: (a) Will the Health Secretary please state

whether it is a fact that Lt.-Col. A. N. Chopra, I.M.S., was appointed a

special officer by the Government of India to prepare plans with regard

to post-war development of health services in the Delhi Province? If so,

what are the academic qualifications of Col. Chopra, and what appointment did

he hold at the time he was asked to' undertake the special enquiry?

(h) Is it a fact that Lt.-Col. D. M. Fraser, I.M.8., has been appointed
Director, Health Services, Delhi Province? If so, will Government state the
academic qualifications of Colonel Fraser and also his public health qualifica-

tions?

(c) Is it a fact that Public Health OfiBcer is required to have a diploma in
public health in addition to having the minimum registrable medical qualifiea-
tioo?
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Jftr. 8. S. Y, OtdsnMM: (a) The'answer to fhe iirst part of the questaon is m
the affirmative.

Lt.-Col. Chopra was at the time Director of Health and Inspector General of

Prisons, Orissa. Hts^cademic qualifications are M.B.B.S. (Pb.}, D.T.M. (Liv.)*

D.P.H. (Eng.).

; (1)) Lt.-Col. D.'.M. Fraser, has been appointed Director of Health
Services, Delhi Province. Hig academic qualifications are M.B., Ch.B. (Glasg.),

D.M.RrB. (Oamb). As regards his Public Health experience, he was in charge of

the combined medical relief and hygiene rnilitarv organisation which operated in

Bengal in 1943 and 1944. '
i -

(c) A Thiblic Health Officer is nsuallv required to posscss-a Diploma in Public

Health.

PUBOHASE OF WESTERN AND EaST^N HoUSE BY GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

410. *Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: (a)‘ Will the Honourable the Labour
Member be pleased to state whether the attention of Government has been drawn
tr> the Newspaper report wliich appeared on the front page of the Hindustan

Times (Dellii edition) of Ihe 4th February, 194(». under the caption “Stop the

Loot*' saying that the British Government are putting pressure upon the Gov-
ernment of India to purchase the buildings at New Delhi known as the Western
House and tli(‘ Kastern which were built by the former at a cost of

Pr. 2o lakhs to la' pulled down at the (uid of fhe war?

fh) TTow does flic mfitter actually stand?

The Honourable Dr, B. R. Ambedl^ar: (a) Yes.

(b) I w'ould refer fhe Honourahh' Miunlau- If ni,\ answer to the Honourable

Mr, Venkatasuhha Tteddiar’s sliorf notice (luo^tion No 2'^ of the 8th Fehniary
I94r,,

UNSTAKRKD QUESTION ANT) ANSWER.

Extension in Seuvick to V. W. T) Officers.

44. Shri Sri Prakaaa: Will the Honourahle the Ijubour Member please state:

(a) tho number of persons, who liave retired iroin, but have been re-employed

ill the services of the Central Public Works Department as Superintending,

Executive and Assistant Engineers. reBpcetivelx , since 1939;

(b/ the number of those person.'; who have been given extensions to their

oiiginol terms together with the instalments of each term of extension;

(e) if it is a fact that the Finance Department of the Central Govem-
niciit has expressed itself against the grant of extensions to the original term;

if so. tho reasons for any action in this behalf against the instructions of the

FinaiK'o Department;

(d) if such extensions interfere with the recruitment of new hands and the

advancement of young officers; if so, whether an\ provision is made to compensate

those whose prospects are bloc'ked
;
and

(e) if Government propose to take nnv action in tho matter of the termina-

tion of such extensions and hettering the jirospects of younger officers?

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) Three.

(h) Since 1939, extension of service under Fimdcmental Rule 56 was granted

in three oases, the periods of extension being months, 3 days and 1 month

respectively.

(o) The answer to the first part of the question is in the negative ; the second

part, docs not arise.

(d) tuid (e). No.



MOTION YOU
JiiOTiNG IN Bombay bV Naval Hatinos

ICr. Presid^t: I have received notice of an udjounnuent motion from

Dr. J* C. Chatterjee who wishes to discuss « definite matter of ur;^enl public

importance, namely, ‘Rioting in Bombay by Naval Ratiuj^s'

Will the Honourable Member please explain what he means In tins motion?

What is it that he is going to diseuss? Obviously it is not the noting thut is

going to be discussed but something connected with the Govern mc'iit.

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. 0. Chatterjee (Nominated: Non-Official}: 1 respectfully

submit that it is not m^ intention to discuss the question of strikes, although it

appears that certain people have struck ui the Nuvn . 1 take to lieart tju* adviee

V ^ House befor5 that it does not help 'lie settlement
oon

jf discusS them at a stage when negotiations are

going on. I niusi respocifully and with a fuli 6ens(‘ of responsibility

wash to draw \onr attention lu llie faci that J desire to focus

public attention cai a matter wliieli appears to nn* ol the

gravest public interest, iut|nel\. tlu* out l)ivak of indiscipline in the armed forces

of the Crown. Sir. my information is eoiifiia'd to what I read under banner
headlines in the ‘Statesman' of t(ula\ whicli <lescrllH's llie ('veiit-- under the

Caption Naval l-hitings Hint in Bomha\. It goes on to sa\ that not k'^s than

throe thousand ratings ran amuck into the eit\ of l'>omba\ in wliieli. I hope, you
are interested and tlien' tlu'N committed (lie mosi. si'rious olftaice of burning His
Majesty’s mails His A[ajcst\ s Mails arc one of the most sacnal possessions of

the domains and dominions of His M?i)csi\ and if llis Maa>st\‘s horci-g jndulge

in burning His .Majesty ‘s mails. !t n .‘hi indication of llie grave' menac'c wliirh

confronts tlic cuunliy. jJ action is nut t.ikeii aeunist sucli luqipenings.

Then I find (hat \aval Katings went on an.l sci/t'd lorries and cliovc (licm

with such recklessnc'.ss that they caused accidents They ordered shop kecpc'rs

to close (iow’ii. Tho\ molested passengers .

Soth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon (Sind: Aluhammadan llinal)- On a point of

order. Is the Honourable Member making a spi'c'ch?

Mr. President: Ht' is tr\in.: to .mpiovs on ni\ mind tlii' importance of the

fiiibieet

.

Ift.-Ool. Dr. J. 0. Chatterjee: ! luqx* I shall succeed

Then tlic\ mado passengers alight from jiiiblic vehicles fmnlly, in the main
Iraffic centre of (lie beggost cil \ of Indi i tli'-'. sioppcrl all tranie

*

T arn Hot in (lie }ial>,t of idomo' adjonnmie-it. nations 1 am fiill\ sensible

ot llu- fact that 1 bold a t ’omtmssi/ei iti Tli. Ma’c-fOs .\rmed loirn's wiiicb J ain

prOlid of 1 am tlierebii’c pnaid o! t!ic I otaair. ih:' <l!seiplini‘ and the ])roper

managetnent of the armed ‘ones oi tla* (’j(,\\n ( think no eountiw can lightly

pas.s over outbreaks of ind'si'ipline rnnniici' to stadi iiiagnit iide bv the armed
forces of the Crown .ind T Mibniit with go'at iisjx-ct that this matter re(|uires

immediate inquirA witli a view to p»'c\riii a icciinenc*- ol tliis grave menace to
this country Somelaov oi* oilier mdiHeipiaic in the arm\ must be put down
with n firm band and an inquiiw should be made b\ those responsible as to whati,
the reasons are for such strikes in lla* avmed Joi.-es of the (Vowm. Sir those are
incidents which fill my mind with grave (‘oncern.

Mr. P. May^n (Government of India* Nominated Official): T share the feeling

of the Honourable Mover as to the urgenev and the seriousness of this question.

I view it w'ith very grave concern which. 1 am sure, is aharerl b\ ('veryonc in all

sections of the Hou.se but T am rather doubtful about the value o{ discussing

it in the form of an adjouminent.rnotion. In the first place, I have, at present,

very little more information than is obtainable from the newspapers and the

jnlormation 1^ have got has been coming on the telephone from Bombay and is

aomewhat cryptic and in some cases garbled.

I also very, much doubt whether evert apart from the fact that T have litMie

Infonnation a public discussion 4frould at this stage be of great value. T have
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received a short notice question which i shall be glad to accept. It

been' suggested that I should give an answer on the 2oth February, that is,

Monday next. By that time I think I shall have information and I hope that

the situation will have cleared up a good deal and I would suggest that if

House agrees, we .should not discuss thi# in the form of an adjournment motion

but that the House should wait fill Monday when I will give a very full jreply to

the Short Notice Question.

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. 0. 0haU6r|ee: In view of the fact that the Honourable

Member feels that he has no information to give now and he gives an assurance

that be will make inquiries and make Vi full reply on Monday, 1 do not press my
motion,

' Mr. President: Then we need not consider tlie adjournment motion now.

FLECTION OF MEMBEliS TO COUKT OF DELHI UNIVERSITY.

Mr* President: I have to inform the Assembly that upto 12 Noon on Monday
the 18th February, 1946 the time fixed for receiving nominations for the Court

of the University of Delhi nine nominations were received. Subsequently one

member withdrew his candidature. Ag the number of remaining candidates is

equal to the number of vacancies, I declare the following members to be duly

elected to the Court:—
(1) Mr. C. P. Lawson, (2) Sri Jagannathdas, (3) Babu Ram Narayan Singh.

(4) Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava, (5) Sardar Mangal Singh, (6) Nawabzada
Liaquat Ali Khan, (7) Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan, and (8) Syed Ghulam Bhik

Nairang.

ELEC'i'loK OF MEMBERS TO STANDING COMMITTEE FOR EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT.

i

Mr. President: J have also to inform the Assembly that upto 12 Noon on

Monday the 18th February, 1946, the time fixed for receiving nominations for the

Standing Comifittee for the Department of Ediieution, twelve nominations were

received. Suhsequeutly two members withdrew their candidature. As the

number of remaining candidates is equal to the number of vacancies, I declare

the following Members to be duly elected to ilu* Committee during the period

comprising the uncxpired portion of the current Financial year and the whole of

the next Financial >ear-

(1) Lt.-Col. Dr. J. C. CbMterjee, (2) Mr. Frank R. Anthony, (3) Raja Sir

Baiyid Ahmad Ali Khan Alvi, (4) Sjt. Rohini Kumar Choudhuri, (6) Sri

Bhagirathi Mahapatra, (6) Pmidit Govind Malaviva, (7) Shrimati Ammu
Bwaminadhan, (8) Dr. G. V. De.shmukh, (0) Dr. Sir Zia Uddln Ahmad, and

(10) byed Ghulam Bhik Naimng.

INSTRUMENT FOR THE AMENDMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION OF
THE INTERNATIONAL J.ABOUR ORGANISATION

The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar (Labour Member) : Sir, I lay on the

table a copy of the Instrument for the amendment of the constitution of the

International Labour Organisation adopted by the conference at its twenty-seventh

eession at Paris on the 6th November, 1945 together with a statement of tha

action proposed to be taken thereon.

INSTRUMENT FOR THE AMENDMENT OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
INTERNATIONA!/ LABOUR ORGANISATION.

(Adopted by the Conference at its Twenty-Seventh Sespion, Paris, 6 November 1946)

The Constitution of the International Labour Organisation Instrument of Amendment,

1945, here reprinted, was adopted by the General Conference of the Intemati^l Labour

Organisation on 6tb November 1945 in the course of its Twenty-seventh Session held ati

Paris, fiQiD 16th October to 6th November 1946.
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llie tott of the Utttramenf of amendment as here presented is a true copy of the text
aotheotiCiM by the signatures of the President of the Conference and of the Acting Director
ox the latemational Labour Office in accordance with the provisions of Article 5 thereof,

true copy, «

f(fr the Actifu/ Director of the International Labour Office :

Legal kdviner of the International Labour Office,

•

INffERNATTONAL LABOUR CONFERENCE.

Instbumen r Ton the amendment of the CoNSTirimoN of the International Laboitb
^ OROANlSA'yON.

The General Conference of the International Labour Organisation,

Having bsen convened at Paris by the Governing Body of the International Labour Office^

and having met in its Twenty-seventh Session on 15th October 1945; and ,

Havinj^ decided upon the adoption without delay of a limited number of amendments ta
the Constitution of thn International Labour Organisation designed to deal with problems of
immediate urgency, which are included in the fourth item on the agenda of the Session,
adopts this fifth day of November of the vviar 1945, the following instrument embod} ing
amendments to the Constitution of the International Labour Organisation, which may be
cited as the Constitution of t!u> Tnto*'nntu)nal Labour Organisation Instrument of Amend-
ment, 1946 ;

In the final paragraph
words "Constitution of th<
word “following".

Artich 1

^ the Preamble to the Constitution of the Organisation, the
: nternational Tjahoim Organisation", shall be inserted after thr

Article 2

1. Tfje following paragraphs shall bo substituted for the present paragraph 2 of Article 1
of the Constitution of the Organisation :

2. The R4emher8 of the International Labour Organisation shall be the States which were
Members of the Organisation on 1st November 1945, and such other States as may become
Members in pursuance of the provisions of paragraphs 3 and 4 of this Article.

3. Any original Member of the United Nations and any State admitted to membership of
the United Nations by a deci.'^ion of the General Assembly in accordance with the provisions
of the Charter may become a Member of the International Labour Organisation by communi-
cating to the Director of the International Labour Office its formal acceptance of the obli-
gations of the Constitution of the International Labour Organisation.

4 The General Conference of the International Labour* Organisation may also admit
Members to the Organisation b a \oU- eoricurred in by two-tbirds of the delegates attending
the Session, including two ihiid^ of the fbnernnient delegates present and voting *Such
admission shall take effett on the eomninnicat ion t- the Director of tho Int'ernational Labour
Office by the Government of the nr w Member of it,s formal aecoptanco of the obligations of
the Constitution of ihe Organisation *

5. No Member of tho International Lair ur ( irgaiu,-,uLu)n ina> \Mthdraw from tho Organi-
sation without giving notievj of its intention <

. t<. do to the Director of the Intemation^
Labour Office. Such notice shall take effort two years after the date of its reception by
the Director, subject to the Member having at that time fulfilled all financial obligntioni
arising out oT its membership. When a Member has ratified any International Labour Con-
vention, such withdrawal shall not affect the continued validity for the period provided for in
the Convention of all obligations nrisirg thereunder or relating thereto.

6. In the event of py State having ceased to be a Member of the Organisation its re-
sdmiMion to membership shall be governed by the provisions of paragraph 3 or naragranh 4
of this*Article as the case may be.

r » F

Article 3

The followinj^ shall be substituted for the present text of Article 13 of the Constitation

of the Organisation :

1. The International Labour Organisation may make such hnanaal and budgetary arrange-

m«nts with the United Nations as may appear appropriate.

2. Pending tli« conclusion of such arrangements or if at any time no such arrangements

are in force :

' (a) each of the Members will pay the travelling and subsistence expenses of its Delegates
and their advisers and of its Representatives attending the meetings of the Conference or
the Governing Body, as the case may be;

(b) all the other expenses of the International Labour Office and of tha meetings of the
Ccmference or Governing Body shall Wfe paid by the Director of the International Laboor
Offios oni of tho general fon^ of the International Laboor Organisaiion

;
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(c) the aiTangements for the approval, allocation and collection of the budget ot the

International Labour Organiaation ehall be determined by the Conference by a two-thirds

, majority of the votes cast by the delegates present, and shall provide for the approval of the

^ ‘^budget and of the arrangements for the allocation of expenses among the Members of the

Organisation by a committee of Government representatives. *

3. Thv» expenses of the International Labour Organisation shall be borne by the Members

in accordance with the arrangements in force in virtue of paragraph 1 or paragraph 2*(c) of

this Article. i

4. A Member of the Organisation which i« in arrears in the p.ivmeiit of its financi il Vou-

tribution to i\w Organisation shall have no vote in the Conference, in the Governing P.ody,

in any Committee, or in tlie elections of members of the OcAoining if the amount of

its arrears equals or exceeds the amount of the coni ribiit ions due from il for the [u'oeeding

two full years. The Conference may, neVertlveleHs. permit srun a ^lemher to \ote if it is

satisfied that the failure to pay Is due to condiliftns beyond the (onti'ol of the Member

5 Tim Director of the Interiiationul Lahour Ofhee sliall be responsible to the Go'- ruing

Bod; for tho proper expenditure of the funds of the Tnternalional Labour Oi’ganisati<n’

Article 4.

The following shall be substituted foi 'ibe juesenl (cxl of \rtu-lc 36 of tli'e Const ration

of the Organisation :

—

.\nuMi(lments to this (amslitution which are adopt(>d l.\ tlie CcniVience by a majority

of two-thirds of the votes cast by the delegalcs preM-nl. sliall take 'effect \shcn

ratified or accepted by two-thirds of the Mcnbcis of llic Oi g.inisation in<u,diM.:

five of th'o eight Members vbich are repie.scnted on tlir GoMTuni'i lVnd\ .i-

Members of chief indn.‘<trial irnnortanct' in ac<‘ idaiicc villi the ino\i'.ini- or

pnr;i graph 3 of Article 7 of this Constitution
•

Article 5

Thiee copies of ibis insLvmncnt of auiviulrnent sliall b,. au1 hontnal od by the sigTiatiPc of

tho President of the Conference aiul of the Director ot Ilic Iiiicrnational Lahour OfliVc 'U

thuso copies one shall be deposited in Ihr aichive^v of the International Labour Onice, one

with tho Secret ary-General of tho League of Nations, and one witli the Si'cretary-Genornl of

the United Nations. Tim Director will communicate a (crtincd lopN of the instrument to

each of tho Members of the Tnternational Laliour Organisation

AfticU 6

1. The formal ratifications cr acceptuiicps of Ihi.s iii^liunicni of aiiicnilinent slia]] be

communicated to tlm Director of the International Labour ()f!i<t\ ubo .vlmll notif\ the Mem-
bers of ih(' Organisation of thenTceipt thereof

2.

" This instrument of amendment will eomo into foict' in accordance with tlie existing

provisions of Articlo 36 of the Constitution of the Inlernntional I.ahour Organisation If

tho Council of the League of Nations should (ease to exist before thi.s instrument has come
into force, it shall come into fo.ce on ratification or aicejilancc by throe-quarters of the

Members of the Organisation.

3. On the coming into force of this instrument, the anr Ildment^ set forth lieroiu .sliall

take effect as amendments to the Constitution of the Inteniational Labour Organisation

4. On thv> coming into force of this instrument the Diicttor of the International Labour
Office shall so notify all the Members of the International Labour Organisation, the Secre-
tary-General of the TTnitod Nations, and all the States; having signed tlm Charter of the
United Nations.

The foregoing is the authentic text of the Cnustitutiou of the International l.,aboiir

Organisation Inatrumient of Amendment. 194v'>, dulv adojited by the General C'Mifereni e of
the International Lalxnir Organisation on the fifth day of No\ ember 1946 in the couv=‘ of
its Twenty-seventh Session which was held at Paris.

of amendment are equally

FAITH WHEREOF we have an^ended our signatures this seventh day of November

The President of the Conference.

A. PAHODI,

• The Aeting DirteUn of the InUmationdl Labottr Ofifee,

"DWARD J. PHELAN.
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TBB RAILWAY BUDGET—GENERAL DISCUSSION.

F1B8T Stags.

Ifr. FrasiflaBt: Before the General discussion on the Kaiiway ^Budget

commences, I have to announce to the House the time limit which I pr(^p<^

to fix under Rule 46. Before I finally say that I fix such and such a time limit,

I would like to have the views of tj&e House in the matter. I propose to ^
a time limit of 15 minutes to an Honourable Member, but this would be a strict

time limit as we have in the case of Adjournment Motions. I do not propose to

reserve to myself the liberty of extending it. Of course, the "speeches can also

be of less than 16 minutes duration. (

Xr. X. Amt AU (Delhi: General): Let us hope so.

Xr. Preaideilt: The Honourable Member for Railways Vho will reply will

be given 45 minutes or more, if he does so want.

Sri X. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar' (Madras Ceded Districts and Ghittoor :

Noti-Muhamraadan Rural): T submit that the spokesman of each of the Pariiea

may be allowed 20 minutes.

Mr. President: Shall I assume that the first speaker who catches the eye of

the Chair is the spokesman of eacii Party?

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. 0. Ohatterjee (Nominated: Non-official): What happens to

Honourable Members who do not belong to any Party?

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena (Lucknow Division : Non-Muhammadan Rural)

:

They must join some Party.

Xr. X. Asaf All: Or they must clear out.

Mr. President: It is only a question of very few mimites. We need not take

up much time over this. There are two Parties and a Group, and if one spokes-

man of each of tliese Parties and Group gets five minutes more, it is only a
question of 15 minutes in addition.

Prof. K. Q. Banga (Guntur cum Neilore: Non-Muhammadan JElural): The
principal speaker should be given 20 minutes.

Mr. President: Kven (jonceding the request for five minutes more to the
fipok(‘sniaii of the i'aities, it is onl\ an addition of 15 minutes in all. That was
with reh'rence to the point raised by Dr. (’hatterjee.

Prof. N. G. Ranga: May I make one suhmission Formerly, there used to

be only one speak for Labour and that was Mr. Joshi, a nominated Member and
ht‘ was given specific labour motion and lie was allowed as much time as the

^

principal speaker of recognised Parties. I hope a similar arrangement will be
arrived at in this discussion also

Mr. President: L(‘t us see how the situation develops and what time theie is

at ou'* disposal. That means that the House wants that I should reserve to
ni\scl. tlu' Iibcr(\ df assuming that a particular Member should be given five
niinnt' > inoix' as the spokesman, so far as his own person or the Party is oon-
cernen In other woixK. ITi minute's for each individual Member and 20' minutes
tor the ^p(^kcsiitan ol^dc who will b(‘ the fir.st person to catch the eye of
tlic (diair.

Sir Mohammad Yamln Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): The
sp:Tcsmnn himself will get up and say he is the chief speaker of the Party.'

Mr. President: It may be left to the Party to settle who is to be the spokes-
man.

Sir Mohammad Tamin Khan: I thmk it should be settled that thft spokesman
should first get up and no other Member of the Party should first get up.

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. 0. Ohatterjee: The general practice in the House has always
been to allot the first day to back benshers. and for the big guns fo roar on the
second day. j

( 1222 )
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]&. PiBirideiit: The difheulu is there is only one day allotted for the geaeral

diseuiftbn of the Kailway Budget, and the big gims with have no time to get in^
«ctiozi. However, we will now start wit^ the general disous^on.

8x1 M. ininttiasajfuiw Ayyangti: Sir, I am a small gun and as far aa

possible, I propose to limit my speecn to 15 minutes, but if I exceed, you will

take it ^at 1 am tlie spokesman of my Party. Sir, I expected this year that the

Honourable Membef for Railways would have announced that this would be his

last Budget. His Lieutenant said so in the other House that he was moving

his last Budget. BSt my Honourable friend may say that bis lieutenant is a

superannuated servant.

The Honourable Sir Idward BeatbiH ^Member for Railways and War Trans-

port): 1 did say so. * ^ ,

Sri H. Anantbasayanam Ayyaafar: 1 am very glad he announced ihiit

I must apologise for iny enor. J did not hear him properly. I am sure the
Honourable Member in his magnanimity would have said so. I was really

wondering how a person of his nature did not say so. I am doubly glad to

hear that he did say so. His lieutenant being a superannuated man had to
say Set in the other House, that this was his last Budget speech.. My Honour-
able jViend the Railway Member was not a Government servant and I want
him .to do something more. He came from the European Group.

The Honourable Sir Sdward Benthall: No, Sir

The SLonourable Sir Archibald Bowlanda (nsanoe Hembv): Your facts
are all wrong •

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar Did not the Railway Member belong
to the Kurn]>i‘an Group ai oni‘ limt .

The Honourable Sir Xdward Benthall: No.

Sri H. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: iWell, Sir, 1 have read of a story in

the Piirnnas about TrimnUu who did not belong to this earth nor did he belong

to heaven. If ni,\ Tlonourahle Irituid the Railway Member was not a Govern-

ment scrviiJit j»jt •^i<^u^l\ and il lit* d 'e*, not belong to the European Group, where-

from did hd come? Did he drop d(jwu from heavens? 1 know the interest

of these tw<i groups, the non-othcial Luropcans and the Government are identi-

cal. They an* both brothers in interest. 'Hiey sit side by side. That is all

I know. What I expect of tluni is to implcnient what he said. He said^tbat

this would be his last Buflifct and it ought not to be that he simply changes
places with Mr. Griffiths and Mr. tlriffillis comes jn his place. It may not be
Mr. Griffiths, it may be .s^oiiic other Ihiropcan gentleman who will drop from
England. T do want him to implonient the assurance that an Indian will hold
this portfolio ne.xt. Yesterday the Prime Minister of England announced that
he would be sending three Members of the British Cabinet—Lord Pethick
Lawrence, Secretary of State for India, Sir Stafford Cripps, President of the
Board of Trade and Mr. Albert Alexander, First Lord of the Admiralty. I
wish these gentlemen all success. Before they proceed with their business,
I do want them to announce that within a year or within a shorter period,
India will be free. So far as the internal management Is concerned, a Constitu*
tent Assembly will be brought into existence to decide as to what form of
constitution should be framed for India.

Hr. Abdur lUhaum SIdtfiqi (Calcutta and Buburhs: MuKamxnadtti Urban):'
Talk of railways.

VI
Andbthisayanam Ayyangar; I am coming to Banlwavs. My Honour-

fnend evidently forgets that as the head is the principal portion of the
ondy and if the head functions well, {hen other portions of the body will

remain fit. Likewise, if the Government is transferred to Indians™ Mdways will get automatically transferred to us. Because the top offiost
in the hands of Europeans, so railways are still in tbelr hands. I hope my
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Honourable friend has got as sound and big a lieart as his stature is and i op

^tkis will be really -his lust Budget. Bast year, he asked us to be proud or

railways because ihe^ are our assets, the railways belong to

cent and that they are operated per cent by Indians. Last year, he o d

us that only 1 per cent are Buropean^ and that share also^ vvould be handed

over to us soon 1 am suiv, il it were compieiei;y m ms own hands, he woidd

have done so. What is the Mtuution now/ is there a single Indian Mem er

on the Railway Board ? How can we solve this problem of t jp-heUvy adimmstra-

tion if Railway Jioard is not liidiaiiised V Why is it not possible to Indianise

the Railway Board completely? Is there a single Indian general Manager

on any Railway? Of course, rny Honourable* fi lend or his lieutenants bemnd

him would jump up and say, there is a single Jndian General Manager. But

he is a sulieraiinuated olheer. Bariing that single ease, is there any ot er

Indian Oeiierul Manager? Every Chiei Kngineer is a Euro]>i :m, all^ heads o

Departments are Europeans. i’ersons in charge of workshops an- J-hiropeans,

the head is European, the nerve centre is biuropeaii, and as 1 -aid last year,

possibly the extremities are Indians. Am L to be proud ol such ,i state* ol

affairs > The centre and the extiemities are linked m this adiiiinisti ation and

unless tin* Geiitre is changed, the ^\lJ'em^tie^ also will not get caanged 1 y

lioiajurable Irieiid seems lik<‘ asking me t > nm the wagon without coupling it

to the engine. Ihiless the mgine draw*> the wagon, it will not mo\e. Idiey

are all so intimately connected with each other. Therefore, my first and fore-

most d.iiy to this ltous(‘ and to my «‘onstiluene\ is t' see that the inanagemeut

of railways is handed over to Indiau hands as tairly as possihle I hat is the

relevancy of my ri'inurks till now V

lajt me now turn to tlu* !ailwa\ .adm ni.stration <iiiring tlx' past^ year. I

urn not at all satisliial with tlu* fact that w(' ha\i‘ still t ) look to the itiiiopeans

for carrying on the administration of this railw'ay asset which belong? to us.

The entire continent of India bedongs to us. God has given us this country. It

is being ruled b\ tin* white man. That i> the asset of which 1 am to be

proud, as also to be ruled by him and to be ‘managed by him—it is a disgrace.

If I ask yon to quit tomorrow and even if there sliould be a deelsration that

YOU will quit or the entire administration should be given to us, T w'ill have

to be helpless and wall stand Ixdore European genilenu'n here asking them

to manage our assets. That is the trninino that you have given ns Have

you not been able co find one single Indian to be in charge of the. .‘idministratioa

of railw'ays as Geiwrul ?kIaiK>ger? And no one has been found who is corn-

patent enough to fill a ]>laee in the Railway Bi^iard ; that is the position. Here-

after w’hat wall ha])peii is that even though Government hand over the admi-

nistration to ii> tlaue will he .a white European at every important post to see

that we do not interhav The property may be mine but the enjoyment is

theirs.

Now let me come 1u this Budget. I find that my Honourable friend has

become w'ar-wearv. The Budget shows traces of weariness. There is neither

policy nor programme in this Budget. I want not only Indianisation of per-

sonnel, I want Indianisation of machinery also. All important machinery is

today imported, and not today only but it has been so for some generations.

My grandson also will have the pleasure of riding in a train drawn by an

English or an American steam engine. For long years to come this . country

will not be able to manufacture its own f^ngines. I expected a fuller repoHI

from the Honourable Member as^ what progress is being made with respect

to the manufacture of locomotives' in this country. Kanehrapara was discovered

after 150 years of British rule in this country as a fit place for putting 4ip a

manufaotury. What further steps have been taken? In the speech of the

Honourable Member covering 20 pages, one line has been devoted to Kacbm*
para. Have esBmates been prepared? Have experts been brought in? How
many years will it take before the first engine ia manufactured here? Whal
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is the app»»imate cost? What is the average number of steam engines tot

we want to this country? What is the capacity of this Kanohrapara? The

‘entire thing is in darkness; we know nothing about it. And, tore‘«»j though

the three^timable gentlemen who are coming from England should iiniue-

diaielv tell us to take charge of this administration from toniofrow and India

is Jrer, 1 will have to fall at the feet of my Honourable friend and request him

to .ui.nnue here so thtft- for some years to come we may have engines ^
hands. Is that a piopait state of affairs? Is that the kind ot managemLiil of

whic-l; 1 should be inoiid?

Then Sir, during the war u number of these factories have been turned

over ioAhe production of war materials. So they will hereafter either have

to be closed or switched on to peace-time jobs. The Honourable Member s

.speeeli contains no assurancc-oiial Me •want that assurance—that with respect

to otlier smaller needs and for every single item of manufacture we will be self-

siilbcu nt and will not have to to foreign countries. That is one way in which-

llio thousands of employees who have been employed during the war and

who will have to go back liclploss may be rc-employed in this country. I am

obliged to my Honourable friend for having stated to us that he does not

M’aol to indiseriniinatel\ send aMay the labour employed during the wai.

Tlioueh the labour forei' has increasi-d liy some lakhs hfe has disbanded only

eight t lf)U^Mnd iiom and ho profioses to disband only some thousands more, f

am ohliffed to him; bnl it shonhl not be at the cost of efficiency. There mav

b(‘ too many men in a particular job and money may be wasted on them. But

if \on i,uve them skilled employment, make •them skilled workers, start further

industries m this country and employ the.so men on these industries, it .will

no< hf a, wastage, lint if, (Ui the other hand, you make a gift of my money

—

the third class passengers’ money—and then feed a number of people without

an\ f'liiplfo limit. 1 sa\ th.it is not the way to tackle this problem. M>
Honourable Triend, Mr. (inruswami, will not satisfied with this kind of

Kuhsid\ to labour. He would like these labourers to work heart and soul for

this loimtry. work with the greatest enthusiasm and earn their living instead

of depending on bounties. That is so far as the Tndianisation of machinery Is

enia-erned

* bet lilt' ii(»v\ ('ume to the operative portion of this. The war has exhausted

the nerve,^ of maii\ people. T am sure the Honourable the Railway Member
niiis't have suffered too and lias grown older during these five years of war. Hf'

might naturally expect some relaxation and younger people more interested In
this eountrv will (jertainl.v take charge. But in the meanw^hile has he 8UggeBt<‘rl

any modes of economy'.' The first requisite for runRing and operation is coal.

Was it not open to him to have acquired a number of coalfields wherefrom coal

could be extracted and the railway administration could be self-sufficient iii

coal? I find that 20 million tons of coal are produced in the various collieries

of thi^' country and 14 million tons per year were produced in 1944-46 in the

India I States,—that is about 40 million tons in all. Our railway needs are

of the order of 9 million tons a year, whereas from our own railway collieries

we produce million tons, leaving us a deficit of fij million tons of coal everv
year. So a number of other collieries could have been purchased and worked.
There is no programme whatever. My Honourable friend refers to it and
says that for want of coal a number of things have to be sent along the sea
route. Is there any programme about taking charge of coastal shipping also?
I thought there would be a general programme, in the same way as he evolved
a programme last year about controlling road transport for the purpose of co-

ordination on one side and better services on the other. There was a rate war
some time ago among the coastal ships themselves and between the railway
companies and qoastal ships. It is much cheaper for goods to He carried from
Bombay to Obicutta along the sea rather than by rail.

lOManMe Sir ldw«d Brathtll Hof ninv.
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8ri M, AmUhinyantm AiytOfar: 1 am glad to have .that infonnation.

Possib.y the Calcutta merchants ot toe class to which my Honourable friend

belongs may have impressed upon him that the difference should be removed.

But there are other merchants struggling in this country and there are 20,000

odd railway goods rates which have not been settled. It is no good sa^g there

are a number of problems.^ Every one of us—though we have no departeental

4experience—knows that these problems are there. What has my Honourable

iriend contributed ' to the solution of these problems dunng the year? This is

an administration report that he lias nlaced before us hgiving us an idea of

what he did last year and what he proposes to do next year. Poasibly he

thinks that it is no longer liis business to take charge of this administration

.and, therefore, he has not‘suggested ways and means. J expected a mc)rb^raclical

programme.

Mr. ProMent: The Honourable Member may remember his time limit.

'There is hardly a minute more.

8rl X, Ananthaiayanam Ayyi^ar: May I have five minutes.

Xr. PMideat: I harve no (Ejection, but according to the arrangement

arrived at, if he takes even one minute more he will be treated as the spokes-

man of the Party.

Sri X. AsaBthAfayaAiiB Ayyasgir; I do not mind. With the permission

of my Leader I will speak for another five minutes.

Now 1 will proceed to the other matters. I only took coal as an instance

to show that with the purchase of some collieries we could make the railway

Administration self-sufficient.
*

There are some other matters also in which economy could be achieved,

without much of inconvenience to the labour employed. The amalgamation

•of various systems of administration and their regrouping was expected a long

time ago, but it has still to come. Though amalgamation has been talked of

It has not yet been done, and we are in the same old stage when the companies

managed these administrations and railways.

I do not want to talk about retrenchment now because we are not settled

as to how retrenchment will affect the railways and how many hundreds and

thousands of men will be thrown out of employment. Sir, more than as a

business concern, now that this asset belongs to this country, I am anxious

about its service aspect rather than as a commercial concern. T would say that,

left to myself, the taxpayer in this country ought not to expect a single pie

from the railway administration for the purpose of the general revenues. T am
opposed to it. There is no doubt that there is a debt of 800 crores for this

asset but for that debt inteifest is paid from the revenues. More than tTiat why
ehould we expect a pie? The general taxpayer need not take anything at the
cost of tlie third class passenger and at the cost of the various amenities. But
the general taxpayer is takinc five crores. Let that be stopped; let this he a

perfectly useful service and let not labour be withdraii^'n.

As regards catering, so far as amenities ore concerned there must be a
definite programme as to how you can improve the amenities at the staiaons.
Yesterday diirin- question time we referred to soda water. Soda water is not
the only thing. Refreshments should be available throughout the railway
system. On tlie ^f. S. M. Rnilwav and South Indian Railway they have got
their own catering arrf'ngements. I have been suggesting in season and out of
season (hat catering nnist be taken over hv the Railway Department. That
shor.ld be done during the cv>ur8e of this year.

Then, Sir, I come to the last^int: Rail-road co-ordination. Rail-road co-
ordination was not Well meapt. Mv feeling is that it is a halfhearM measure.
Roads belong lo the Provinces and thev have ample souroes of revenue. In
due course we are going to have provindal autonomy, so don't taira away tl^
good source of income from the Provinces. If you want to i^void itud
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unm competitaoB eut^r into arrangiSments with the Provinces. Let the Pro-

vinces take over the running of buses. If the Provinces have not got the

funds, let the Central Government take it up, but what the Honourable Mem-
ber is doing is wrong—he wants companies to manage this. He belongs to the

•old school ,* he forgets that in his own country there is a change from the capitalis-

tic system to the socialist regime. He persists in the old mentality that only

a pnvate company can manage and not the State. I think the State should

be able to do thft much better because profit is not its motive. I am not in

agreement with the rail -road progranuiie in the way in which he is tackling it;

he is giving away* the management to private companies who will come there

tc^loot the public.

Lastly, as regards accounting, I fi^d even to this day we have got a load

of 900 crores of debt over the Railways. There is a load of debt; the assets

^ire nil.

My Honourable friend promised four years ago to enquire as to what i>ur

assets are. There is no account. I will be surprised if my Honourable friend

can show what is the present value of our assets. If I say it is nil or minus,
my Honourable friend has no authoritv to challenge. That is the w&y in which
it has bc('u inanfjged. A committee was appointed but it was not given sufficient

material.

Under eireumstances, 1 respectfully submit that the management of

Railways last year was not good and that the Honourable Member has placed
before us an insipid Budget with no policy and no programme. Possibly, it is

so because my Honourable friend is thinking of retirement—T do not want to

say .'(nything at present; if he i.s retiring then T will eulogize him and J will,

wail lor that opportunity. Till then 1 have only to say that he has not contrl-

bub'd to the improvement of this very valuable asset and his administration
has not shown an indication that dunng the past year it was managed to our
advaiita'Jre or during tlu' succeeding year there is anything going to be done to

our advantage.

Sir MoHiinmtd Yimin Khan: This is the fir.st time after 1940 that 1 have
seen such a gloomy Budget presenUal in this House. We hud a progressive
increase (iuriug the la^l fi\f yars, and now, | lliink, that Joseph’s prophesy of

Bean years swallowing the fu( v ears’ is going to bo fulfilled. This year I find

a stt^ep fall of Hs. 4H eion-s in raihsay traffic r(•(•(’i|)tR, This means that all

of a sudden we are being faced with not only .i big (uii in the revenue, but#
also that reserve fund.s. which w.* bail <le\ doped and \vc had built t;> tHe tune
of Rs. tbirty-heven ('I’ores .uid j»ui\ -» igbt laldm, arc going to be reduced to

lomewhere like 17 crovea of rupees iiejtt year, if seven crores of rupees out of

these 17 crores of rupees are taken out for Betterment, then it means that
the Reserve Fund will stand at 10 crores of rupees, instead of 37 crores of
rupees. This is thi position which the House must take notice of immediately.
Gur fin.mcial position is going to be deterorated in this manner: the total traffic
receipts for the current year are expected to reach the figure of Rs. 226 crores,
i)ut it is going to be reduced to Rs. 177 crores during 1946-47. If this down-
ward tendency goes on, probably with five years we will find ourselves w'here
ve were ii 1939, i.e., Rs. 100 crores. If we go down so much, I think, the
Elailways will not be able to manage their position.

Sir. J find that sometim€*.s the Railway Board and the Government make
ommitmentfi on behalf of Railways which have far-reaching financial conse-
uenees without consulting even the Standing Finance Committee. T noticed
bis last year w^hen an item of a few lakhs of rupees was included in the
Uilwav Budget which was not properly explained to the Standing Finance
^mmittee. Tt was not e.vp1ained to the Standing Finance Committee that
bat sum wijs provided for the purchase of motor lorries. The Standing Finance*
omraHtee in the short time which they had to discuss this matter tboughhm It was only a sum of rupees &2 lakhs, but it was ultimately brought to
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the notice of this House that the (joveriiiinMit did noi iut^'ud to spi-iul the«e

32 lakhs of rupees ou rail-road co-ordii'ation, but tla ie was tmollier siiiu wbicdi

was provided for w''hic}i had never been e\])iained to the St.-mdiug hinaiu e (’oin-

mittee. We have found that son^e time a junv item is put into the i budget iho

full implications of which are )iot ex]dairjed to the Standing J'hianee inniittee.

I think that all the new items should be brought to the notice cd the St.indiuL;

Finance Conmiitiee who should give thegf verdict after fully examining the

vanous aspects of the question and after satisfying themselveK that it would

be beneficial to public iuterosts. This was not done lasf msi a)ul this mad.*

the position of the House v(*ry difticult On the one hand, ilu* House was faced

with the position that it had voted lor an aniomit winch w.is ik'Vci* c\plaine(i

to them, and on the other hand the House hj,vd rejected c |to’.ic\ which thev

ihoiight was not in the best interests of tfu* ])copl« ol tins (^,nnti\ ! do not

want to go into details of the hail-road scdicme tod/i^ liM-cnsc wc ai'c goniL ; >

discuss this rnaiier on some other occasion, but 1 wilt onK v\;iri' tlic* Ivaduay

Board that no financial commitments should be made h-lou* tin* Standing

Finance C'ormuittec is givtni an o]i])ortuni(y to examine it Tlic Sl.iiidiiig Fiiiaiaa^

CommitU^c is there foi‘ this very purpose, It is the watchdog on behalf -f fhi^^

House and if such rnath'rs art* lot. brought l)(*fore this (’oiinnittce. I t’link

justice is tad doiu^ to this Ifonsc*. This must he dojic in future. 1 think th.n

it. is tune that a committee, wlietlier it he tlie Standing Kinanc.e C'ommiltee ir

a new (id liar eommitt(*e, slionld go into th<* W’liole rina?*C(>s of tin* railway.^

and lh(‘y must jint tin before the House a .sela na* how to save ilie railways from

det(*rior(atifig fimmcinllv as is forecast by the Bndg(*t presented to the H use.

1 shall make several other comments on the llndi'ct T li*ave the finaticial

aspect on one side.

The Tronouruhle IVlemher has said that there are mnn\ eoa(di(*s in the

possession of the military, but lie has not lueiitioned clcaily where these c.>ache8

are, whether in Indifi or outside India That ougld to liave been explained in

his speech.

'riicn, Sir, the next point is that now lliat the war is over 1 lind that the

lb S. are not goin. to supply wagons i» ns r)’i leas(> and lend terms Then
why slionld not an indnstiv he d(*ve!op(*d in this country to mak(* all tlie wagons

instead of importing wagons from oidsidi'. If the [T S \ are not going to

provide then idl the oixleis \\]iit*h hnvi* been jilaced on firms outside* India should

be (auicelled by the Railway Board and tin* people who w'ill becoiia* unemployed
should la*, given employment by this means with a proper industry to he put up

on behalf oi the railways.

The Ho)K)nrahle i\h'niber says, he has to import a certain niimher of railway

engines till siieli tim*' the plant is put up here and we start building our own
engines. But ho has not explained to this House— f would nsk the

indulgence oi the Honourable Mt'mbcr to list(*n to these points rather than

talk to individu’il Members—when these plants for making railway engines

will be in full swing in this country. The House W'ants to know’ how far this

scheme has progressed, w’here he w’ants to put up this -plant and when the first

engines of the Broad gauge will be mannfaetnred in this country* T think this

ought to be fully explained.

There is one other point. Tbf* Honourable Member says—of which he gives

an indication—that many railway employees will be sacked and their places

filled by eir-servicemen. T do not know why cz-servicemen should be given

priority over the railway sen’ants who did good work during very hard times

when the railways were working ui^er high pressui^ and the Honourable
Member bad he4n paying compliments to them. But yet he now wants that

After their work has been done they are no longer required, but some other

people who have, been rendering duties elsew’here should be brought in their

places.
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This policy is, to my miud, not just and 1 do not think that the. Honourably

IMfiiiber is justified in ‘adopting a policy oi throwing out his own servants iind

making room for others to come in. The Honourable Member has hinted that

tlieie will be alternative emplounent for the railwaymon. ,What are those

aiiernative employments? He ought to have exiilained that to the 1 louse.

\\ lifii he ij i" not cfpiie it, may 1 ask him whether it is right to iind out an

;ilU'n]alive . mi Tix mei^t ior the railway people, or is it l)etter to find t ill these

alternative mployment for tlie aj-servicemeii whom he wants to bring in

here and the railw’ayn^ii are asked to make room for them?

The Honourable Mtunber has made one remark that nobody in this House

Mill Mfxe that the prices of coal sliould go down so as to become uneconomic.

1 think 11 e Honourable Member has probably received some kind of inspiration

from iho-. companies or inanagc-rs #>f thor^e companies wiio cannot run their

])iNiiiess a competitive basis or wlio cannot manage their ow’n affairs. I

tliiiik the prices should come down and everybody should he given an o})portnnity

.

In I'ompt t willt the big fimis and the big firms should not be allowed to make
\e’ \ liugc profits while the poor people and smaller companies who a'o willing

to work mil es on smaller pi-ofits should be given full ehaiice. Tf the high

p^;(e^ urt‘ Ivcpt
,
then the big c mipanies will be making huge profits and this

whole anxiety appears to me io he for fho proteclion of big interests and not:

for the benefit of the country. T do not Ihink any trade c.in live or carry on
lor even a year if it is not making any kind of profit, but it is probable that

till' rTonoiirable l\rend)er has licen safisfie<l liy the represtmtatioris of thos(’

people who approached him. They ma\ *not like to have' smaller profits but
tiu'v want big profits while the others are contented with smaller ]>rofit<j, 4ind

why should they not he given a chance

Another point. In the ease of priorities 3 find a great deail of discontent
prtwaailing iii tins country Tficre are man\ trades which want priority and
tho^ ao' iTol _i\eii it t'oi' 'ii--t ua'i\ I uiide'rsi and, hut otiiei’ Melidii-l's will

p!’ohah!\ spfiik with giealer kuow le Igo on this, that the Judo trade is suffering

a LI oat deal Tho\ are- not liaxiug pri rit\ ior tlie moxe'iia'nt. v)l their goods

and I io,r lui^Iiie-H.s is sufforino n mt . In kta o/aliad in the Agra district llu' l)ig

iiulustix ot l),!iiL'ios and glasswaie is not gidting the proper (juoia and t.lml

buMuo--. at ri Ntandstdl 'I'liere aiv man\ othei tradi’s wliieh are suffering in

tills lesfKo t I sa.\ tliat wlioitwor tlieia is a big eoneern of cottage industries,

th(‘\ shfod.i i)(‘ eixeii an oppuiliiml\ 1(. expoil their gi.ods in order to make
somo amount oi moiiox for t 'loiusoKes. TIu' 11 aionrablc Member will rci^Iise

*

tfiat it i> going to be tlie polie\ of Imlia tliat cottage industries sli uhl be
(‘ncourag<‘d as mucli as ]iossih!o .oal they can la'yr got any oncourayeriiont if

they do not haye proper facilities for tl.e traffic oi their goods. Thidr goods must
go prior to llu* goods of the imlis Therefore. 1 tJiink, Sir, tliat all tliese

factories must reeeiye consideration of the Kailway Board.
On the Kail-road question, which (‘omes yery prominently into this matter

and to which my Honourable friend, Mr. Ayyangar has referred to, there will be
a greater detailed discussion later on.

T have put these points briefly which T had t * make on a general discussion.

There i.s one more point, T find that the Honourable Member has put in as a
basis that all tliose improvements uhich are not remunerative, and are not
earning anything, should he dehite'd to revenues and should not be considered
as capital expenditure. T agree with this policy and I think that all those
concerns w hich bring no income should he charged to revi nuo rather than
cajiital. But the Honourable Member has Iwurn postponing for a long time
the improvements on railway stations, where there is much room for improve-
ments and which have beeiT pressf d for. >fany schemes have been accepted
And if our revenues are going lo drop by Bs. 48 crores in the next year and we
have no solution in the current year, then all of a sudden all these improvements
will hhve to stopped because we will have to cut our coat according to the
cloth. T have a glaring case in 4Tiipd T hope the House will excuse me and
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.will not think that it is because ol my patriotism I'or my city that I am mention-

ing it. 1 have pressed for this case lor a very long time. There exist in Meerut

ijwo railway stations, one culled the Cautoiiment Station and the other called

iihe City Station. Probably the trafiic in the City station is aboujf eight or

ien times more than the traffic in the Cantonment station and it is also the

terminus of the East Indian Bailway. Th^* whole of the Cantonment station

is covered, whereas the City •<tation is al' open- in the hot weather and during

jraius the passengers suffer great jiu'oiueiiieiiee. They have to get into and

;get out of trains in fhu pruiriug rain and also to eross from one platform to

.another in the rain. This Ihk been l»tv)nglit i<> the notice of the Government

ior a very long time and the inatier has hern postponed because the material

was not available and during l< an \f’ars it was pleaded that money was not

.available. The Honourable Member thinks that railway income is going down

Jbut I think the cause is that the,v do not pro\ide proper facilities and pi*oper

conveniences to the travelling public. The travelling public should be pro-

vided with those amenities which are necessary for attracting them to the railway

station. Where, us in Meerut, every day the passenger traffic is between ten

thousand to twelve thousand, there is urgent need that the whole platform

should be covered and the passage connecting the two platforms should also

be covered as has been done on Moradabad station, Bareilly station and other

•stations on the East Indian Railway. Meerut is one of the seven big cities

•of the United Provinces. It is unfortunate that they have not covered the City

platform simply because there exists the Cantonment Station three miles away.

Sir', these are the observations that I have to submit for the Honourable

Member’s attention and I have done.

Mr. P. J. Olifflths (Assam: European): Mr. President, in a transition

period like the present, when our thoughts on most subjects are coloured and

eomotimes distorted by emotion, it is sometimes difficult in our debates here

•to preserve the proper balance between the past and the future. Some of us

«re prone to dwell exclusively on the achievements or the failures of the past,

while others become wholly absorbed in their hopes and fears for the future.

When, however, we come to deal with the prosaic subject of railway finance,

it should be possible to escape from this emotional atmosphere and to approach

ihe problems concerned in the same spirit as shareholders of a great trading

^concern, interested alike in past policy as well as in future proposals. We are

•entitlpd to begin by considering what has been done by the Directors. We are

entitled to assess the work and the policy of the General Manager—and here

I may make it clear at the outset that in my view our General Manager, the

Honourable Member for Raihvnys and War Transport* has done us extremely

well. And then having considered past results, we are entitled, indeed we are

bound, equally to consider the plans and policies for the future.

We ought perhaps to begin by remembering that budgeting for the kind of

«ra on which we are now about to embark is a peculiarly difficult process. It

)s fairly easy to budget for a period of wartime expansion. If you over-estimate,

there is not much harm done, because you make up for it in the following

year. If you under-estimate, that is not allowed to have a cramping effect

tipon national activities, because in time of war “the sky is the limit”. In tba

period on which we are now entering, an entirely different set of considerations

will prevail. It will be a period of relative contraction; and in such a period,

not only ih budgeting difficult, but incorrect budgeting may be extremely
eerious. In such a period, if you over-estimate, you are in for trouble; while

you under-estimate, you are going in for unnecessary curtailment, you are

doing what may re.sult in crampin^he general development of the national

economy.
» .Vt the beginning of w period of this kind it is but right that we should try

to take stock of our position. We should ask ourselves what the strength

the railMays really is. To put it in another way, if lean years lie ahead, as ttiey

v^ell may, have w^e enough fat on which to live?
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I to examine briefly the stirength of the position of the railways fronv

four diwent aspects. First, I want to consider its physical and mechaniooi

8treogt% Secondly, 1 want to examine its flndncial strength. Thirdly. 1

want to touch briefly on its degree of advancement with its post-war plans.

And fourthly if time permits, I want to examine its strength on the labour

front.

Let us first take its physical and mechanical strength. Have we, for

eicample, enough engines, enough wagons, enpugh coaching stock, to supply

the needs of post-wir India? When we come to the question of engines, it is

worth remembering tl|at the Wedgewood Committee came to the conclusion

that the number of engines was slightly excessive. But I think most of us

agree that we were, in fact, actuated by a very narrow' conception of economy

at that time, a conception of economy which resulted in far too high a propor-

tion qf^old engines. Engines in one respect are like the members of my late

service: it does not pay to work them more than 85 years. If you do, there is

a marked falling off in their efficiency. So w'e have the position today that a
large proportion—I think it is 29 per cent.—of our engines, have outlived

^

their proper time. We have, therefore, to discount very seriously tlie apparent

increase in the number of broad-gauge engines from 7,200 before the war to

8,500 now. I think a fair estimate of the engine position would be, that in

view' of the fact that India is now star! mg to make broad-gauge engines, the

stocjk should be just about adequate, but no more. Provided the most rapid

possible development is given to Tndian engine production, we e.an expect to

have enough for our requirements.

When 1 turn to wagons I find a somewhat similar position. Here you have

an apparent increase of 25 per cent, over the prewar position. But again you

have to remember that 11 per cent, of onr Vagons are over forty years old aiuT

you haxe to remember, too that even before the war. during certrvin bcasortg of

the yt MV the w'agori position w'us very tight. It is very clear, therefore, that a

very heavy task lies ahead of industry in this country, if the production of

wagons is to be kept up to the requirements of the country.

When w'^ turn to coaching stock, it is quite clear that a great task still lies

ahead of this country, but it is a task which should not- be beyond our powers

as the men and materials and all the other requisites become gradually avail-

able. And so I suggest that under the first head, the physical and mechanical
strength of the Kailwnys, a fair summing up w'onld be that the position at the

end of a great war is not altogether nn.satisfactory, provided we have a vigorous

.produ«:tion pro’gramme.

I tiini now to the financial |)(»sifion What is the financial strength of the

railways. Here 1 w’as slightly disturbed at the suggestion of my Honourable
friend, the Member for War Transport, that in the next year, there are going

to bo what he called “pletlmric itionex eonditions”. I feel some diilidencc in

joining ifesue witli him on this matter, firstly, becaiike I cannot claim his vast

business experience and secondly, bocaust* 1 am probably the one Member of

this House, who makes »io claim to he an expert economist But in spite of

that, there are certain factors, wdncli evim a layman can observe and I think

the most potent of those factors is that Government is the greatest spending

agency in thi.s country today and Government expenditure is, we hope, corning

down rapidly. If it does not, certainly we shall have a lot lo say about it ip

the discussiojib on the General Budg(;t. It is reasonable to expect a very
considerable reduction in the scale of Government expenditure and that reduction
is very likely to have its effect on the whole ( conomy of the country and to induce

I p
a slackening the general tempo. That in tuni is bound to mean for

railw’ays a period of relative contraction. What is 'our strength’ and
what are our resources at the beginning of such a period? I cannot go into cur
resources in detail. But, speaking roughly, the depreciation fund, the resources
fund and the betterment fund, taken together, will amount next year to about
Bs. 180 crorcs. How does that compare with Government’s requirements for

post war plans When Sir L, V. Misra worked out some of these plans some*
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time ago—and 1 must incidentally say that in doing sc he exhibited great

breadth ol vision and iniagihatiou—when be worked them out, he amved at

s programme of Bs. 319 crores for a period of, 1 think, seven years, of whicn

Kb. 125 crores were to come from the depreciation fuud. When my form^

colleague, bir Frederick James, dealt with this subject two \ears ago he

estimated that by the end of this financial year we should have Its. 160 crores

in our various reserves. That figure, he felt, would be b^ no uit aus tc^ much.

Today we have not Its. 150 crores, but Its. 130 crores. i’he figure is by no

means too high. There is no cause whatsoever, for us to feel complacent or

to think because we have Its. 130 crore^’ in our pockets, everything is

our view, that figure, if anything, is somewhat on the low side. At the same

time we recognise that they could not be helped. We recognise—and here 1

disagree witn my old friend Mr. Ananthasayaiiain A^yangai —that/ it is

important that the Ituilways should go on paying their coiitributimi to general

revenues. That contribution seems to us to be an integral and irreplaceable

part of the general financial system of this country. Bo our conclusion on this

point, the financial strength of the railways, is that our stewards, the llailwa\

Board, liave wisely husbanded their resources during the war, but that what

we have now in hand is nevertheless by no means excessive.

1 come to my third point, namely, how far are we advanced in our post-

war plans? 1 think I can say straightaway that, in iny view, the railways lia\c

done better in this respect than most of the other Departments. Their jiltms

are more advanced; they are less airy and they show a greater appreciation of

the necessary correlation betw'cen planning and finance. It ^cems to me that

there are three questions which we. need to ask with regard !<' any post-war

plarviiiig. First of ail, is it a plan and not just an aspiration; ^ecoiidK, i.s it

related to reality; and thirdly is the money available for it‘^ In the llaiiw’a>

sphere we know there are many individual plans. Have they conie to a stage

a oo-ordiiiftted, oomppehenBive scheme? Do we know w’hat the time-table

is going to be, or within how many years ilic various slage^ in the plan .n’c

going to be reached?

We know, for example, that five thoii.sand miles of ruiiway are to be re-

constructed or constructed. Do vve know how long this is c\})et't^'d to take?

Then, tlii'ro is the question of coaching stock. We realize tlmt coaching stock

cannot be produced in a minute and we are grateful to llic Honourable tliC

War Transport Member for his warning that lie has not got a magic wand by

which he' could produce the coaching stock overnight. We know he has not

thi^t magic wand. But, from past experience of Government, we are anxious

to make certain that the plans for the production of coaching stock do not

rem.iiii more notes on tiles. Efilect must be given to them. There is often

a dilTeuuice between a note on a Government file and the translation of that

note into action. We want from the Honourable Member, if it is

possible, some kind of a statement as to his connected time

schedule. We were much heartened by a reference in another place,

a leference which seemed to me to import an unusual' touch of

renbiy, a reference by t-lu* Chief Commissioner to the necessity of bearing in

mind construction capacity before embarking upon plans. T agree entirely

with the Chief Commissioner. As he puts it is wrong and fnaneially wasteful

if raiUvnys undertake work beyond their spending capacity. We should like,

the Honourable the War Transport Member in his reply, to give us some idea

of estimate of the spending and construction capacity, if that is possible

at this stage, and to assure us that this coirelntion is going to be one of the

dominant features in dealing with these plans which at present exist merely

on paper.

In the sphere of planning we fully endoise the proposals for improved third

class coaches. India’s third class traffic has, I think, served her well m the

past; it provided cheap transport for a poor people. But it will not do for the
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—^it is not in line with modern standards. Wo tannot continue to tole**

isnto the herding of men in carriages like cattle, 1 theudore >\eloome the obser-

Vtt.ijpon of the Honourubie the War Traiisixirt tlmt this matter of third

ciABs accommodation is going to receive special priority and that carriages will

be provided in which people can travel like hurnuu beiiig'<. W'e trust the pro-

gHftnme will be impiemented as speadily as possible.

Apart Iro.m these post war plans, hovve\ei*, liiere art tlim^^s winch could be

doni even iio^. VVe know that coach building is not easy. W'o know you

cannot build coMches overnight or even within a month. Hut many other

things can be done and perhaps foremost amongst tlieni is tlu' ta^k ol getting

carriages cleaned. At present many of the carnages cm man} ot the hues aro

a disgrace, and I speak not only of the third-class but of the hr.si-elass carriages,

jd do noi know w hetlier an\ oi mj^ llonoiirablc i'neiuls have lia’d ilic luilortu-

^ nate experience oi travelling on that# part oi the H, it A. liailvvuy which goes

through Assam. If they hjive#they will know that it is very nearly impossible

to go into the lavatoues, hcLause they >tink and they will know that too little

has been done to put carriages into a ivasoiiabiy useful condition. i am
anxious—and 1 am quite certain that the l^onourable the W'ar Transport

Member will agree with me—that the excuse of the war shall not continue to

be given for all time to come. Many people have been glad of the war as an

excin.. JfC' iKu doing thu or lait doiiig that 1 li.^pe t lis excuse will not in

the sjhi' ' ot railways be .dkjwtvl io contnuK^ .ndctimtcly. Incidental!} when

I talk of cariiages, 1 have always understood that the Honourable the M/ar

Transport Voinber is particularly interested in tickctlt'SH travellers. He might

like to know that during the past two years on eertain railways there is a fre.sh

class Ilf tickeiles- tiavellers, 1 mean the cockroaches which iinfest the

oaiTiages by night. ->

Ft IS an unpleasant experience to be m company with soim* ot tlu*S(‘ parti-

cular!} unpleasant tickefcless travellers. 1 do bo])e, therefore, tlnit tb'' War
Transport Member will irn])re.ss on everyone the need for rcniedvins.; this.

There is much wdiich can he done lunv.

There is one other thing that could be done. Sometliing should be done to

prevent the mad rush into the carriage.s which t.akcH ])lace at all large stall ms

today. It is a very t(‘rril>le sight to see the stampede to get inside. It does

not follow that because there is only one train a stampede is necessary. Kven

if you liave, for the tinu* being, to put three train-loads of ]H*ople into ono

train, Vanned, souiotliing he done to control the method of getting into that

train? Is it impossible in this country for the railwyyv aulhoritic's to start the

queue h ihit? If it could he started, apart fioin, its being a ppfdection to hfe

and limb, it won d seiwe as n lesson of great social value in otln^r jiarts of the

country. 1 hope mv Honourable friend the War Transport Member will pay

some attention to this. •

Then there is the fourth point, namely, the labour front. TTere, there, are

two separate qiu' The first is the question of the numbers to be

employed and ' second is the rates of pay to be given. So far as the

number^ to be 1 1 ’doyed are concerned, w^e are in general agreement with the

policy winch is being followed, namely, the policy of avoiding retrenebmeVt

wherever possible. We quite agree tliat in a matter of Uiis kind you camiot

aplpy the crude commercial lest. We cannot ssiy that because we do not

need these men, they must go. Every possible attempt should be made—anef T

believe it i- being made—to sec that tho.se men are absorbed. Wr* should

however like information as to the w'ay in which these men are being .alvv>rbed

Are thev being given economically productive work or just being found jobs?

Is their mnplovmeut cousidf*rod a good business proposition, or is it just what

might almost be called charity “necessary if you like, but charity”'? Our own

view is .that given proper organisation, rehabilitation together with the per-

formance of many jobs that are hanging fire, should make it possible to absorb

practicaTv all these men, indeed T might say, all of these men, in ])rr)dnc/.ive

occupatfons I shall be grateful if the Honourable the War Transport Member

ean g^ve rather more details about this in bis reply.

/
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Then coming to the question d! scales of pay, here we generally support

the three-fold policy set forth by the Honourable War Transport Member.
'That policy consisted firstly in embarking upon an examination of the wage:

itvpoture, secondly, in postponing for the present the fixing of the rates ol
wa^es, and thirdly, in ' maintaining in the meantime these dearness allowances,

without which life would be impossible for a very large class of railway

Bervants.

As far as the wage commission is conocrued, we would likr to know many”
more details about it before we commit ourselves to support or oppose it. We-
would like to know more about its composition, its teims of reference, the

procedure to be adopted; whether it is going to act ns a unit for all services or
to break itself up into a number of compartments and work by sub-committees.

—we need be told a great deal more about it. It might even be—I am not.

saying it would be, 1 am merely throwing out^ the suggestion—that several

separate commissions would be better than one in a matter of this kind. We
want' to hear rather more about its being predominantly non-official. We have
always taken the view in our Group that wage rates are a matter between the
employer and the employed and that where necessary and where the employer is

not the Government, Government should step in and hold the rmo—I believe

that is the right method of dealing with these wage matters. We would like

to know more about the kind of non-official representation proposed on this

body and the reasons why it is intended to be a predominantly non-official

body. After hearing this we shall form onr owi] conclusions. One thing T

would like to say in this connection, is that if this body is to be non-official,

we in this group would naturally expect t6 be closely associated with it and
would, of course, give it the fullest possible co-operation.

My last point is with regard to the proposed revision (d' rate structures. We
welcome this proposal. Nothing can be inorc important to tlie (Jevel(.)pinent

of industry than the maintenance of a proper structure of rates for freight. It

does not necessarily follow that because you have a very large number of

different rates—nearly 2(),0C)() I tliink—tliat large number connotes inefficiency.

On the contrary, it may even be that that large number shows that attempts
have been made to adjust rates to certain trades or particular industries in.

§
articular plne-es. The whole subject is vt‘ry coniplicatc*f| 1 (jannot possilil's

iscuss it on the floor of the House, but we do \Nclef>mo the proposal to>

examine it.

J arn not quite happy about the proposal t<.) lay the matter—1 am not quilt

sure at whut stage it has to he l.-iid—before a committi e of this House t am
not myself satisfied that a committee of this Hou^c is the kn d of |)od\ winch
can usefully examine an extreme’y complicated and cumhi-'ai^ document of

the kind which must be involved in a report presented on the '.ubjtct of rates

structure. Myself, I do feel that this is a matter for experts. It- is right tliut

this House and the Standing Finance Committee should have the final say
in agreeing or disagreeing with the proposals of tlu '‘xperts, but I >hould very
uittch deprecate the suggestion that a committee of tliis House should be
brought into the picture for any other fnirpose except to tak(> a broad ^ie\\ and
tjxpress its general outlook on the results at uliicli the experts had arrived.

Rb'*not let us think that we in this House can do tlu' job of technical expert.-

r could not do it and I question whether any Honourable ^fernber in this

Blouse could, except perhaps my mathematical friend who understands all

mathematical problems, Dr. S<r Zia Uddin Ahmad, can.

My last word is this: I think it is useful to remember tlnit this Budget is

n a way a signal: when you have a great trading institution like the railways

preparing to budget for a decline in rei^ipts and for a ]>eriod of relati^•e eoii-

araction, it is likely that that will mean a general shu Kening in the, tempo of

lusiness and in the tempo of finance all round. That is a matter which we
have to bear in mind at the time of considering the (Jciieral Budget., but I do
luggest that we should study very carefully th4‘ wise .attitnd,. a<h>f)ted by the
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War ft^sport Member, a conservative attitude towards the future, and adopt

a simdar attitude ourselves towards all our problems and demands.

Let me finish on this note. I do not think there is a single ^lemher in

this Hbuse who does not realise the tremendous strain which the last six

years have thrown upon the railways of this courftry. It is hardly tno much
to say that but fo» the n;iagnificent work of the railways we might not have

beaten Japan, at rate, on the Assam front. I think railwaymen of this

country, from highest to lowest, have a right to our gratitude
;
they have a

right to expect that we should be proud of them and that we should say to

the whole world that ftie railways of India have done a first-class job in winning

the world’s greatest war. In that tribute I must include my friend, the War
Transport Member, Sir Edward Benthall,# who, I imagine, really intends this

to be his last Budget. For his sake,* I hope it is. I hope so too because I am
one of those, like my friend, IVIr. Ayyangar, who hope that the constitutional

problem will be settled very quickly for this country. Be that as it may, ii,

this is his last Budget he can feel that he has done a first class job, that he has

done well by India, and he is certainly entitled to cur gratitude.

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock.

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock,

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavnlaiikar) in the Chair.

Mr. PT08l(l6iit: Before Honourable Members resume discussion, I hayc to

iiake again an appeal to co-operate with me by being as short in their speeches

is pDSs*ible. I have been noticing that a large number of Honourable Members
ire anxious to speak and it woidd be impossible for me to meet the wishes
)f all thoRt3»who desire to speak unless other Honourable Members help by being
^ery short in their remarks. Of course, I need not add that the points once
nacle need not be repeated.

Miss ManibeB Kara (Nominated Non-Official): Mr- President, the Budgets
/hich has been presented to this House by the Honourable the War Transport
lember is called a Victory budget. A VictoiT budget, T think, ought to be a
ery bold and imaginative budget. Unfortunately, to me it appears to be a hiim-
rhm budget, because a Victory budget should necessarily have an absolutely
ifferent. outlook, namely, it should be of an expansionist nature. Nobody in
UR House will say or feel that in our country there is no scope for expansion
' Bailways. The Railways (tould expand to the fnrtliesi corner of the country
vl tliat alone will he a guarantee for the prosperity of trade, industry, and
T.culture. This Budget, which is supposed to be for the post-war period,
loiild not have a conservative outlook. The Honourable Member has talked
an expansionist policy but when I see and read the statement, I find verv

tie trace of expansion of which he has talked. Not more than two crores
rupees are set aside for expansion which is so badly and urgent! v needed for
e prosperity of onr country in the post-war period.

There is also the other point about the amenities and comforts of third class
ssengers. Most certainly the Honourable Member has made certain references
them and I would take the liberty of rcadinL’- a line from his own statement.

I savs that the question of new designs for lower class passenger coaches hag
eived intensive study. Now, that sort of statement is not very convincing,
•ause, so far if it has only received intensive study, one does not know when
uallv It win be possible to put 'that into practice. The conditions of third
SR travel are a scandal and disgrace to the ooiinfin’' and their improvement
st be immediatelv taken in hand. I would have been satisfiea if gome
cific time limit was put but the promises that have been given are very
ue promises. ^Also while talking about profits to meJt sounds as if the
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Honourable Member is a big capitalist trying to develop the Bailways from the:

point of view of profit. But let me remind the Honourable Member that rail-

ways are not merely a commercial department of the Government of India.

If that were so, the Commerce Member would have taken them over. The

entire thing has been looked at ^'rom a commercial point of view.
,
Certainly

any well run business, any well run railways are bound to give profits. Buh
at the same time we must remember that profits should Lot be secured at the

cost of the poor third class passengers and the common man of this country.

Profits should not be at the cost of human conditions of travel which are very

badly required in this country. The Honourable Member has said that railwaya.

are a great industrial asset but they^ are also a great social asset. We cannot,

overlook the fact that the railways are no^^ merely an industrial asset but they

-'are also a social asset and if they are a social asset they have got to be viewed’

‘•from the point of view' of the greatest service to the people of the country. The
entire Budget if planned from that angle wdll certainly be a very different one-
My criticism of the Budget is from a particular angle and that particular angle,

I feel, that the Honourable Member has missed, because he has talked of the-

adjustment of the Budget according to the present economic activities of the

country, f \vould say that India should look ahead. We are looking to post-

war reconstruction of our society and if we view' it from that point of view every
Member of this House must agree with me that the railways should act as a:

lever for th(' development of trade, industry, and agriculture of our country.

We must not he sutisiied w'ith adjusting our Budget to the existing economic
activity. We have to see that it acts as a lever for increasing the economic
activity of our country. If this outlook was not overlooked, the entire Budget
w^ould be different. I once again emphasize the fact that if the Budget was
viewed from that point of view, the greatest need of our country is to bring'

our goods from the villages to the tow’ns and vice versa. There is a great scope
for the development of railways which wall ultimately lead to the development
of trade find industry. Why should more emphasis not have been paid to thr

expansion of railways. .\t every step and at every stage the Government have
taken n very very halting stand. Whenever any step was taken, it has always
been halting. If we view' the expansion of the railways from the point of view
I have just mentioned . T cannot understand the necessity of the Kailway Mem-
ber tlirowing out 8,800 men. I would ask, 8ir. why are you sending aw’ay
8,800 people, w'hen you ought to have recruited thousands and thousands of
people for now w’ork'^ If you had a plan, a well designed plan for the reeonstruc-
tion of our society, you would need more men. All these things are happenimr
for the simple reason that \ve are having a hand to mouth policy from time io
time. The country wall have to plan out well in advance. If that is done, we,
who represent the cause of labour, we, who supported the war for destroying
Fascism are strongly of opinion that every sailor and soldier who is demobilised
can get employment without causing unemployment amongst railway workers.
T am glad the railway workers have received words of appreciation from all
quarters of the House. But mere appreciation will not help. Mere good words
do not fill their stomach. In order to fill their belly, what is needed is thair
these words of appreciation should be backed by action. Let us not go and
tell these workers, as is often done, that we thank you because you were not
the victims of false propaganda of other people and because voii stayed and
worked at the cost of your life but now get out because there is no work for vou
ft is their legitimate right, as part of the victorv of the United Nations that
they should have their share in^that victory and that can onlv be secured pro-
vided the Government of the country takes* a bold stand in reshaping the entire
social and economic structure of our society which is absolutely outmoded Tf
people really try to look at every department of the Government of India from
this angle, I can assure vou that the co-operation of the masses will be 'there
if not of the few rich, From that angle. T cannot help feeling that the Budget
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present^ by the Honourable Member is one prepared by a very conservative

minded person.

Mr. President: I may remind the Honourable Member that her time limit

will end shortly.
^

Mi«ff Msniben Kara: 1 thought I had tw^ty minuses.

Mr. Frasideiit: ^Twenty minutes for Leaders of Parties and 15 minutes for

ordinary Members. %ut that was before the lunch recess. After the lunch

interval, I have made a special appeal that, in view of the large numbers or

speakers each Membt*r will curtail his or her speech as far as possible. But

the Irmit I have in mind is about ten minutes.

fijt. N. V. aadgil (Bombay Central IJivision: Non-Muhammadan Bural):

Further rationing. •

Miss Maniben Kara: Beacuse of shortage of time, I am sorry, I cannot go

into details. Reference has been made to the provision of maximum possiblt?

work of an economic kind. Reference was also made to this by the I reader of

the European Group who stated that he hoped that the workers would not be

left to live on the charity of others. Let me assure my Honourable friends here

that every w'orker lives by the sweat of his hrow'. It is not the workers who live

on the charity of others, but it is the other people w'ho exploit tlie W'orkers. On

the contrary I feel that a few privileged classes are living on the charity, the

blood and the sweat of the workers.

Lastly, I am terribly grieved to read the remark that the monies spent on

the amenities or the comfort.s of the people will be considered as nnremiinerative.

In these days of the 20th century, do we still believe that it does not pay ns to

give human conditions of life and travel to the people? It will pay ns back

with profit if amenities and comforts are given. Better conditions of travel

mean there wull be more travel, more money w’ill come and there will be no

more deficits

Finally, Sir, in view’ of the shortness of time at my disposal, I would only

appeal to the Honourable Member for Railways that he may still revise his

Budget on the basis of ^the general principles which I have stated Otherwise,

I shall have to regard this ns a very iinRatisfactory Budget.

Ill coiielubion, 1 onl\ want to make my position (’leur. 1 belong to no
political Party present m tirw House I belong to labour and 1 am going t(k

view all quebtious onls iroiii the j)omt of view' ot labour. J have no sympathy
with the C'un,:^ress, J have no sympathy with the Government, J have no sym-
pathy with the members of the opposition Parties, because I feel that all of

them have joined hands to maintain the social ntmtus ([uo in this e.[umtry and
they only talk of Indianisation. That is not going to satisfy me, Sir. Th *

thing that will satisfy me is not a truiisfereuce of autlionty irom u whiti^ lo a
brown bureaucracy. What will sutisf,> me is a recoiistrueticii of this country
BO that the toiling millions of the country will have enough to eat and all the
other necessaries of life to live happily. With these words, I thunk you very
much for giving me an opportunity to take part in this debate.

Mr. VadUal Lallubhai (Ahmedabad Millowners’ Association: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, I stand here today as a businessman; viewing the Budget in a
business perspective. After all railways are an industrial concern, and all

industrial concerns must be run in a way that will be very helpful to the country
60 that they may make both ends meet. I am sorry to find that the Budgei
prestBnted is not one that I can support. What is an ideal (Budget? When I
take the balance sheets of an industrial concern and compare the things
that have been managed, and. if I find that certain things have noti^n managed properly, then I must say it is not a good concern. Inwe same way, I find that the Railway Administration could have done
better and they could have provided more amenities to the public. I
refer to Appen^ VII-B, C and What do we find? There are five railways
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that are running at huge losses, to the extent of 15 crores in next year’s Bud|;et.

While there are^ other railways which are earning 27 crores profit. Thus two-

thirds of the earning capacity of ot.ier railways have been taken up in meeting

the deficit of these hve railways.. Take the B. N. fiailwuy and the B., B. and

C. i. Kailway. You will be able to gather the trend of .the profits and losses

of these railways. The B. N. Kailway spends 115 per /ent of their net traffic

earnings. That is, they are making a loss of 15 per cent. In the case of

B., B. and C. 1. Kailway, they are making a profit pf 36 per cent. Every

year the expenses of B. N. Kailway and various other railways are going up,

whereas the expenses of B., B. and 1. are well maintained within Jimits.

If we look at the total track miles'^of both these railways, they are practically

the same. Tf you see the goods traffic and also the passenger traffic, they are

also constant, without much difference and still one railway is making a big

profit, while another railway is making a big loss. So we should cjnsider it

from that point of view and find out why some railways are making losses and
some are making profits. I feel that proper attehtion has not been given to

this by the Kailway Board. In various private Industrial concerns people
<;ompare their own balance-sheets wdth those of other concerns and try to find

out where they are making mistakes and immediately they try to remove them.
I feel that pro])er attention has not been paid to these expenses and to the
rate structure of varif)UR railways, both in goods as well as in passenger traffic

w'here there are so many anomalies; the rates are in some cases 50 per cent
more ir\ one railway and 50 per cent less in another. And in various other
expenditure items I find that there are lots of differences, and that is why the
rnil\sM\s are not doing what they might to have been doing. ] will here give
a few examples of the heavy expenditure they are makincr w'hich expenses
•could have been reduced to a gi’eat extent. We find that five hundred ouar^ers are
bt‘iu‘^ huilt ill Delhi at a coat of 6B’61 lakbs. i.e , each quarter waFl ct'ist about '

Ks 1 1,000. T do not think the ordinary staff is ::ning to get a house for
Ka 14.000. Exorhitant expenses are incurred on the housing of the hicher (^taff

AViili this amount they could have made more than a thousand onarters ^or
\hv lower and rlericnl staff. Similarly, fhe New Delhi goods station is a very
sjmnll station, hut now the war has ended and they are still going to spend 20
lakhs on it There are very many other examples Some traffic^ infringement
has been made somewhere and to remove that a sum of two crores is being
spent. I do not understand why these traffic infringements were made originally.
These examples can be given in plenty, hut T hope these three will suffice to
show that fhe Kailway Bon'.'d has not been working as hard and os intellicentlv
fiR they should have done.

Tf we now go to the expenditure side of it we find that this year we are goin^
to have in the net traffic receipts a reduction of 48 crores. The Qxpenso reduc-
tion is only 24 crores but that figure of 24 crores is not correct. The figorp will
come ilown to only 6 crores. It wms decide last year to put the figu’v. r.-i the
cx])ensc side from the revenue, and last year we put 30 crores to the expenditure
account, and this year we are putting 12 crores. Tf this difference of 18 crores is
taken out the reduction in expenditure will be only 6 crores while the net
earnings are less by 48 crores.

Tnikinp of wagons and locomotives the Honourable Member said that w»
have a sufficient number of wnsons and we will not have to import any more
wagons, but about locomotives he feels that although we have got ab'^ut 1 200
more locomotives we will still have to import some in the near future j do
not understand why he should >iport anv more locomotives. If during war
time these engines which were overworked and over S.-i vears old could haul
greater traffic, why cannot they haul greater traffic in these vears to come so
Ions as we are not self-sufficient in the building of locomotives? I do not thinkanv new order should be placed for locomotives; the some shouW he the position
with regard to coaching. I am told more coaches are being ordered I do not
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understand why even after five years of war when so many industries grew

up here we could not build coaches.

As regards depreciation fuCid I will say that the depreciation amount has

been taken as 1 6(lth, which js only H per cent. I do not understand why

such a small amount has been takeji; depreciation is certainly much more tlian

that. Locomotives last about 35 years and wagons about 40 years, and so

naturally the depreciation amount should have beet much greater. I quite

appreciate that 15 enures are put in the betterment fund, but 1 think mere

should liave been donelibout tins fund so ihat^the lower class passengers eeual

have got more amenities. The Honourable Member said that they are tlnnkiiu^

of r<iising the rai(*s in Kiuland by 20 (^r 25 per cent. He talks of iMighind.

but doe^ he consider tin* ntlier amenities that are given in that country? Ihere

are onjy two classes of coaching there, First and Third,—and the differenct‘

between the tvf) i^ so negligible that whi^e three people are sitting in th ‘

First class there are probably four ifi the Third class. As regards sleeping,

accononodation aK), tlier(‘ is just that imieh little difference. In botli tli '

classes there you find velvet and nice cushions, so that tlie amenities in tli ‘

Third class there are ver\ great, compared to which we are in a verv inisera])le

condition which should he remedied I think there 'should b(' r'oinplt'le

plani'ing and a time limit in that .^plieiv and tliat in a conjile of years the position

of t^a- lower eJass passengeis should he improsed The lower eluss pnssen'.ers

are paMoi: I lie hiediest amount to the traffic n'ceipts; and even to do this I

would sa\ that the upper class passengers mav be charged mori' and even

luxury go^ds traffic ina\ be charged more. T agree wuth mv Houourahl©

fl'ieurl. i\riss Manihen Kara, tliat the conidtion of the third class traveller is

terrihie and impossible to he tiderati'd any longer, and T hope iinmediati' action

will be taken in that behalf.
*

Sir, as m\ time is so limited, and the C'hiiir has asked us to ecoiiumise in

that respect,^ I vsill sa\ no more.

Maharajkumar I>r. Sir Vijaya Ananda (United Provinces: Luftid holders):

Sir I at lirst tnouglit ui going to C’oimaught Place and purchasing a boquet h>r

tile Honourable .Menilier hut >mce 1 heard Ins .sjicecli 1 have changed my mind.

In his speech. he has said notliiiig clearly hi respect ul third class jiasseiiger^

•fur wliic.i we '.should he happy ah.. lit If anything, the third class ])assengi‘r

is as i.adS off as he wa,-, hdore. .nil the picMUit eircnmstances are such that

il pains one to sec how lhe\ alt; pushed into the et.mpart mtuit througli the

window:, and the diseases t'lat follow t.ii accoiiid .4‘ such conge.stiori. At som >

statiou.s 1 have actual \ seen jx-opie dviiig on account of excessive congestion

and uohod) takes charge uf the corpses. And in thft midst ol all this w’e find

that most luMii'iou.-. saiotais .ire used 1>\ the high officials, whereas they can

ea-.uv he turned into First C lass ('(Uiipartments mul the hirst, (llass cornpari-

iiKUits madt' into Third ('las.s. I can assure Honourable Mt-mhers on tlu* other

side of the House th-at when a Xatioiial Government comes into being they

shall not require these luxurious saloons It may he that by saying this it

may look a bit tall or something like that, but if .some kind of gesture is made
I am sure this side of the House would greatly appreciate it. Pandit Nehru

in a speech said that while in Bengal people were dying like flies race-horses

got preference over w'agons carrying food. This happened between Bombay
and Poona. I do hope that after the lesson that Government have learnt they

will not do it this time and that wagons wdff be sent to those areas which are

threatened with famine. We w^ere hoping that pre-war rates for third- class

j ^ passengers w’ould be restored, but from what I see there is a likeli-

hood of their being increased. Now that more or less all the Rail-

ways have been enquired by the Government, let there be a uniform rate for
alL dasses. As j'egards comforts, there is very little even for the upper class.

You cannot get a bath even in the upper class carriages.
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i should like to see the Bailway Board completely Indiamzed. Ihere are

lakhs and lakhs of labourers that were employed during the war by the

in India, and I am told that they are ail being discharged in order that the

Army may get in. 1 think it is hardly fair.
^

‘
, xj

There is one point which I would like to make clear, and I hope the Honour-

able Member will give his personal attention to it. The station staff high and

low—are most uncivil to passengers. The third class passenger is, of course,

out of the picture altogether; he has to stay for days on end and nobody ever

cares for him. As regards the -upper class passengers, they similarly suffer

from lack of courtesy on the part of railway officials, and if a jnan happens to

go dressed in liis national (jostume I can assure you he is treated with the

utmost contempt. This has been more the case with Anglo-Indian Station

Musters and Anglo-Indian Ticket Collectors in addition to our own men. I

<;au assure yiuj that the oidy way to get a safe passage from one place to a,nother

is either to get into khaki or to dress like an A. B. P. Officer. Of course with the

cap that >011 put on, Sir, if T may point out, T have seen people being insulted

to such an extent that I actually gave up travelling. I had to go by car and

naturally I had to draw upon my friends' petrol ration.

T hope, in view of the points mentioned by so many Members, the Govern-

ment will do something more for the third class passengers. I am not very

keen about first class and second class passengers, but third class passengers'

lot must be improved.

Sir, I liMve great pleasure in opposing this Budget.

Ha]ee Ohondliiiry Molummad Ismail Klum (Bakarganj cum Faridpur:

Muhammadan Bural): Mr. President, Sir, the Honourable the War Transport

Member in presenting his last Bnilway Budget, has been at pains to bring some

new hope and cheer into the disquieting affairs on the Bailways, particularly

their actual administration. He has, apart from showing what are "by now
1 h(‘ well-known Bnilway profits, overdone it in more than one aspect. He has,

for instance, completely blacked-out from his speech the most buniing question

•of the day—the foodstuffs and their tran.sport hy tlie "Railways. He talked

gleefnllv of the eapneitv of the Bailways to shoulder future responsibility,

provided nothing intervenes. These ore sad words in the context of today.

He failed to mention that the Bailways don’t propose bungling the food-

transp u't as they did the last time during the Bengal famine, when it is almost

n joke now—luxuries were being transported to Calcutta while millions died for

the want of the much-needed grains. The Honourable Member has given ns.no
a^fMiranee on the point that there will be no miscarriage anywhere. Perhaps,
he iidi'uds eating fruits and cakes, drinking milk and never thought of grains

and pulses T would ver^^ rv,uch like him to reassure u.s ns to what exactly he in-

tends doing in the matter to meet any exigenev and that the priority system
which he intends keeping on will put the foodstuffs as Priority Number One on the
list. Otherwise, not the least responsibility will be his and the Bailways, if thingg
go wron? T emphasize this again and again been use though the Honourable
Member has the power and right—a very temporary power and right—to trifle

with encines and boilers and wagons, he has no right to trifle with human life.

The Honourable Member and the Chief Commissioner of Bailways mentioned
the increased number of wagons and engines that were now on the nin through-
fuit ihe eounlry, hut confessed some of the difficulties: the maintenance and
the outturn of engines and boilers. This further underlines the imnortance of
planning before-hand for the coming crisis in the food situation. I ask. Sir,
why can’t they plan ahead? Why don't they get along more seriously with the
joh,^ which is their basic job. which job that has existed long before the food
crisis? Whv don t they do that if they don't want to be reduced to the position
of beggars abroad?

The onestion of planning ahead directly brings me to the .other most dis-
<|uieting feature of the Bailwavs, which is that of the staff. The Honourable
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Member began and ended his speech by thanking the railwaymen for their

^mirable work during the strenuous years of the war, but he held out no
reward for them in concrete terms of rupees, annas and pies. wards of

thanks is like giving a stone for a bread and virtually slapping in the face, with

the remark: “I fooled you welh’.

Tlie other day we had an adjournment motion in the Ho!ise about it and
the incompetency of the Itailw^ay Board was revetfled patiently, damboyantly.

The Honourable Member said that out of a strength of 850, (X)0 men, only 8,000

liad been found surplus and discharged. I say the Honourable Member is

playing with the livelihood of these 8,000 men, particularly because of the days

Ahead. On the one Ijand, he has big expansion and post-war plans, and on

the ot.her he wishes to take his time over these. Which is nothing but incapa-

<jity to look ahead and plan properly, well and truly. Anyone co\ild see that

After the war, there would be need for Expansion and reconversion, and not

to be prepared for it is only to show •bureaucratic bungling, red tape and undue
hesitation. For, after all, how is it that only in this country these diffioultiea

are felt so grcathj and not in others, though there are no fair land or heavens?'

To my mind the answer lies somewhere in the unimaginative minds who Uianago

the show. •

The Honourable Member was and is alive, but only apparently ali^e, to the

demands for the revision of the scales of pay. As usual, he shows hesitation,

because he is uncertain of the future price level. The argument may sound

very plausible, but the fact remains that the Government did not feel any such

uncertainty in 1931 when they set themselves to the wholesale revision of scales

of pay, knowing very well that the then price level could not last all the time.

If at that time things could be done easily, speedily, cuts imposed and new
scales introduced with furore and holiness of purpose, why not now? In all

other countries, such revision has taken place, despite the so called uncertainty

of price-levels. The promised Commission, I hope, will show a greater sense

of urgency, and responsibility than the Treasury Benches.

The only really tangible things that the Honourable Member talked of were

111 connection with the passenger traffic. Though, on the wffiole. pensimistie

about wagons, he promised les.s crowded lavatories for Inter and III ('lasses and
fans for the Inter Class. These are welcome measures and deserve our congratu-

lation. But* that is not enough. He seems to have ignored that not only less

crowded lavatories are needed but also better ones. A washing-basin, for

iirstance, should be provided in all lavatories irrespective of the Class, unless

the Honourable Member thinks that III Class passengers don’t have to

themselves.

The que.stion of fans has been particularly a •vexed one in the past, and
again I congratulate the Honourable Member for giving it a practical shape.
But here again, no distinction should be made between the various dosses. This
is an elementary human need and fans alone should not be a bait for higher-claB*

travel. This, at any rate, is a matter which should take precedenre over some
of the other thiiigs, for instance, the improvement of air-conditioning of the
l^her-class compartments. Hjgher-class passengers have so many ottier facili-

ties that it will not matter much if they have to wait for some time more to see
further additions to them. Unless this is done, the actual result of providing
“fans in Inter Class may not be as good as the Honourable Member imagines.
Inter Class compartments will be much more crowded—there are already too
few of them—and this will negative the utility of fans. I hope, Sir, thii

Honourable Member will soon realise it and gef down to it as an urgent post-war
measure. The Honourable Member has made no reference of improvement
in catering. Yesterday during question hour Members expressed strong views
against N. W. B. aerated water contractor who has no professional experience
tod whose wqrk is most unsatisfactory. Mr. Manu Subedar and other Mem-
txerB pointed out that the railway method of earning money out of higher tender
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is wrong. Professional people who have expenence of 40 to 50

not be made victim of the whiirrs of (ieneral on plea of » higher pre-

mium. This U a serious matter aucl the Honourable Member should know tliat

higher tender refle^cts on prices jiassengers.

While I am on the subject of passenger traffic. 1 will ^mention that

catering, particularly the cateriiig hy the Muslim refreshment rooms and hawkers

is very bad. On the Jiengal luid Assam Kailway, on which 1 happen to travel

frenueiiUy. the conditions are ^^olse. But ibe Bailwa>' Admmistrati m baa

not Keriously tackletl the pro))!eiii, lliougli it has existed lor long. Un ike other

matters there is no excuse for mismanagement liere for ^,t does not entail any

financial burden on the Ihuluay.s. Jt is accessary that the system of catering

inspectors should he enforc(*d vigorously and defaulters brought to book imme-

diat<*l>. Corruption, nefiotisni aiul i'ncoinpetence, which exist in this respect

at the cost of passengers, should end if only the Administration makes up its

mind.

1 will, Sir, be failing in my duly if I did not emphasize the absurdity o(

iiol providing projicr light.s in fill the t'oinjiartnients, specially lavatories. This

is (jbvioiislv a source of iiu onvcniciK'c* to all, iiut' ladies are woist suffeiers,

particularly, if they luiNe t, l)oard the gent.>’ compartnicnl when no other

acconiinoflaiion is available. Sometimes hooligans get into these coiiipart-

iiicnis, practice theft and e\cn molest the ladies This state of affairs should

n(ft h(* allowed to go on any more and sle])S sliould be taken immediately to

proviflo c*lc(‘tric bulbs in all comparlmcnts anrl lavatories.

Lastly, Sir, 1 must point out that the Muslims continue to be under-

represtmtfMl on tlu' Railways. This is a very very old grievance, and I do not

know' wliat are the diffieiilties of the Railway Board in the matter. The grievance

is particularly marked in the higher appointments which an; filled b\ promotion

and which iiivcs abundant room for jobbery and pettifogging in the Railways,

as in any fitlier Departtnent of the (lovernment. Apart from the injustice of

this, it is obvious that if a set of employees is discontent and aggrieved, purely

from the point of adminislration, ft is an undesirable state of affairs. The sooner

the Honourable Member remedies these ills the better.

Baja Bahadur of Khallikote (Nominated Non-official): Mr. President. Rir,

1 c»'ave your indulgence and the indulgence of this Honourable House for this

niy maiden speech on the floor of this House.

In spite of the termination of the War there is no imjirovement at all in

the 'Cacilitics of railway travel; not- even a restoration to the old conditions,

however had those conditions were. Particularly deplorable and reprehensible

is the condition of the vast ,Jnilk of the people who are condemned to travel

in the third class, owing to their economic plight, and from whom ironically

enough the railways draw most of their revenues. The incredible congestion
in the third class compartments and the total absence of any facilities to
mitigate the hardships involved in that travel have rendered them so many
cells of hell. ^J'liird class travel is veritable hell. No wonder that Jirs.

Nicholl of the Parliamentary delegation was flabbergasted wKiki she witnessed
the anxiofls crowds jostling themselves in front of the compartments and
trying to get into them on the platform of Delhi Junction recently. It has
become literally impossible for women and children to get into these compart-
ments except through the windows or through the assistance of some bribed
Railway or Police officials. The invasion of even this scanty accommodation
by the military personnel and the failure of the railway authorities to exercise
proper check and control adds to the misery of these people. However, Sir,

it is a happy augury that these^third class passengers are to have sleeping
accommodation in the future. We are indeed looking forward eagerly to that
day. But for the present it would be a great consolation if the suffoca^on
they' suffer from, due to overcrowding, is removed. Even servants' oompart^
ments—and I am talking from personal experience as I have seen for myself—
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that are intended for bona fide sen^ants of first and second class passengers to

Beat from 5 to 10 persons are overcrowded to the tune of ‘30 persons, travelling,

with krge quantities of luggage, one sitting ovef the other. In addition to

this, a ver}' tolerant administration allows these unfortuaote passengers to

travel on footboards and even on the roofs of trains. This is much to the

credit of the sense o: humanity exhibited by tlie railways. ^After all in India,

Sii*, human life is so cheap that a few accidents resulting in deaths, do not

matter. What difference does it make if, you de of suffocation inside the

compartment or di^ by slipping from the footboard or from the roof of the

train ?

"

All military personnel, in my view, of the upper and lower classes should

travel ni special trails or in coaches specially allotted for them and should not

eucrdac'li upon the normal accommodation available for the onlinary public.

Sir. 1 wish here to make u personal iipte regarding the conditions prevailing

in my pro\iir-c- of Oii^sa. The la#ious Jagamuith Temple at ihiri attracts,

during the car festival, thousands of pilgrims from all over India. They

someliuv. find the r way to this place of ]>ilgriinage with or without tickets evei\

in the scanty train service that exists now. It is I submit high time for the

authorities to revue the o'd praetu;e of ruimiiig [iilgrhii special trains to carry

thcs(' thousands of ])ilgrhns that go to Puri parliculurly during the car festival.

Sir, the least the Kuilways should d.» is to pro\itle mure third class compart'

rneuts and i'articiilarl\
,

to add one or two mure eonij'artmeiits for women and
chddrtM. ]ii every tr<iiii. 'bo relieve congestion, mon* trains must be introduced.

During wartime the pnbl c of course had to tolerate anything Now' that the
war IS o\er, you must do sometliing to meet their requirements and comforts.

(conditions of (ravel in the upper cPlsses are nol vi'ry much better than
conditions in the third class travel eonunensurate witli (he big differtsice lii

fares
^
There is crowding aWo in tlie up])er elasst's, soniet mes, tlu‘ conditions

are most intolerable ( ’()mj)artments are awfully dirty as has been nderrod
bo by my Honourable friend Mr. (Irilhths The^ art' iU‘V('r ehained and
practicalK* no heed is paid for reservations Pteference was made by my
Honoui’able frieiirl Air (Iriffilhs to conditions j)revaihng in the lleiigal and
Assam Railw'ay. But I am referring to conditions that prevail in the B. N.
Railway and what I sa\ is from persona] experiimce V(‘rv ofbm one has to
brave! without lights and even without water in the hath-roorns. Bulbs are
stolen and -often resold to Raihvays. The doors never lock and the windows
lave attained absolute independence S’lice there is no water, the qiH'stion
;f a mirror does not ar'se. It is extremely wd§e on (he part of the administru-
)ion to have removed such mirrors as there were, as a costly superfluity.
Berths are often made up of coarse canvas and to compensate for all these
neon veniences, the carriages themselves, are so made that you are bound to
ceep awake all night. My Honourable friend ^fr. Griffiths referred to cock-
oaches only but I wish to add something more Due to etcimal darkness in
be com])artments, not only cockroaches, but rats, bugs and an occasional'
icorpion (I have had personal experience of them) have made the comparts
nents their permanent place of residence and an* what might be called
lermanent ticketless travellers There is nobody to listen to the complaints of
he suffering passengers of any class, w’hether upper class or lower class.
)fficer8 take shelter under some rule or the other. They say that reports
hould be made to some officer or other, who is ahvays talked about but is

lever to be seen. The guards and conductors of trains and other railw^ny staff
ire absolutely callous and indifferent never worrying to do anything to lor)k to
he comforts or requirements of passengers. Honourable Members on tin*

Veasurv Bench. T believe know^ all these difficulties but like wise men they
Prefer to tum^ their blind eye and travel mostly by air.

Ad HODGiin^bie Mezabsr: They travel by special saloons.

Bahadur of Khallikote; Yes, they travel by luxuriously equipped •

aloons when there is so much suffering going on. I would invite them to travel
’
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representation in railway services is concerned, the people of Assam have-

absolutely nil. It may be said that in higher offices they are appointed on

seniority and merit, but as regards other appointments they should have a.

chance. No question of competit’on arises in some of the posts, but stjU our

pe^JpIe have not so far got ^ny luck in services at the disposal of the Eailway

Department

Dr. Sir Zla IJddin Ahmad ( United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Kural)* I first offer my personal gratitude and a/)preciation to all

officers and servants of the Railway Department w'ho successfully adm'nistered

during the War to our railway'; under very heavy strain in spite of t fact that

they were not personally benefftted by the abnormal income which they helped

to earn. Before f develo[)ed my argument I w'ould like to ask one simple

queston, namely, whether our Indian railways should be treated as a com-
mercial concern or as services of puhlfc ut'l,itj. My Honourable friend, Mr.
Gole, tells me tliat they should be treated as a commercial concern. I w^ould'

reply to him that he should then pay the income-tax, super-tax, excess profits

tax and all the taxes wliich all the big companies have to pay. But all the

taxes are evaded by saying tiiat w'e are services of pubi c utility and should,

therefore, be exempted from all the taxes and at the same time to say that

we are a commercial concern is not correct. Yon cannot have it both ways.

On the one side you claim that yon arc a serv’ce of puhl'c utility and that you
should he exempted from all these taxes and on the other side you demand'

that all the rules applicable to comme'rcial concerns are to be applied to you.

You are really ne'ther the one nor the other, and you claim both. Tt is on

ftci-oiml of this (liiiil i>osition that a large, number of problems linvc arisen whicii

we have to solve. Sir, on account of the purchase of all the Railw'uys before

time arirt on account of th(‘ boom w'h'ch will be very likely followed by lean

years, a number of problems have arisen wdiich we really have to face and

whicdi we have to solvin Our problems now^ are much more difficult than the

problems which Raiiwuiy Adni'nistrations had to face after the last Great War
in 1920. The ITonouralile MeinbiT diimself mentioned some of them in his

speech. He mentioned first the depreeuiion fund which ri'ally requires

consideration. T would rtapiirc about half an hour to develop the argument,

about this deiirec'ation fund and so T leave it and refer to the book w^hich T

have publislii'd already. All I can say is that India is the only country which

has got a fhqin'ciatinn fund of this tvpf' How' the hgun' of one sixtieth of llh*

capital at eharge is calculated 1 am at a loss to understand Why not » or

I, (aa)r(‘s ?
44

My friend next said that the deprecation fund is too small. Tt is really

14 per cent, of onr gTOss iiicoine and 24 per cent, of our working expenses.

This cannot he called small But as rny Ilonourable friend said, th'S requ'res

very careful consideration.

Next comes the question of the revis on of the convent on. I agree that

there should be a revis on. I do not agree that tlie railway service should be

only a service of public utility and should ])ay nothing to the general revenues

aiui diould be free from all taxes T am strongly of opinion that we ought to make

some ("'usolidrited eontrihution to the general revenues— a fixed and definite

amount. The sub-chiuse in the convention of 1924 about the division of excess

profits really leads to confus’on and T th'nk w^e ought to be more exact and

dcfiniie in the contribut’on to general revenues. The convention of 1924

should be revised.

Then, about rates and fares, it is a much more difficult affair. While I was

writing rny book on Indian Railways I got stuck up at this problem, whether

I should tackle the problem by cons’del'ing the railways as a service of publi<?

utility or as a business concern. If it is considered as a public utility service,

*^e should only charge as much as is required for its maintenance. You have

no right to put in large reserves and b g dividends in the pockets of shareholder.
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you should attempt to earn only so much as is necessary. But it is neither

4;he one nor the other.

There are however three points in rates which are very evident, although

the whole problem requires very serious and scieiitihe consideration. (^1) I* or

example, as was pointed out, there should be a flat rato for all railways: all

j*ailways are now* ^tate railways and their rates should be on the telescopic

basis. (2) The same commodity should be put in the same class by all the

railways. (3) Special rates should be minimised. These are the obvious

things which every* layman can consider. But rates and fares require very

^careful and scientific consideration— cannot deal with them now. The old

theory of charging as much as the traffic can bear is now obsolete, and we
^cannot apply this old dictum now.

Next, about the price of coal and level of wages. The wages are fixed in

sympathy with the price level of food stuffs and clothing and therefore it ms
very difficult to take up one j^oint apart from the other. Both of them require

very careful consideraticai.

Then about the transport policy, it is no doubt very important. In great
hurry we adopted the formula by backdoor methods, but it is now universally
condemned from every quarter, irrespective of social position and of province.
Bo it requires a good deal of revision. I am glad that we are discussing this
question. In future we will have to consider not only the co-ordination of
Toad and niil, but also of air and water in addition. These things will have
to be considered and the problems will have to be faced. I
am inclined to think that the first class traffic should be handed ovor to air
and we should have on)} two classes on the railways—what 's called Hoi/.

thnt !s, wooden seats and seats with (Mishi)!!. There should ))e

tonly two classes, upper and lower, and not four as at present.

Sri If. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Why should there be even this differ-
'ence ?

l>r. Sir Zia IJddin Ahmad: Probably the world has not moved so far.—-I

wish we had only one class—I would rather have the same food and clothes for
myself and my servant, sitting at the same table and sitting in the same
compartment and enjo;^ common food. Of course this question also requires
very careful consideration.

Now, s’nce we have purchased all tho railways, this grouping together of
•<5ertain railways is a very important question. .

There is another matter to which my Honourable friend has not refenred
and that is the question of strategic lines. If I get time I shall speak about
th'^ Jaicr on, hut the way in which it is shown in the Budget statement is not
right. I would suggest that in these matters a cx)mmittee should be appointed
•of the type of the Acworth Committee. I have read very carefully the reports
of fourteen committees that have been appointed by the Kailway Board in
the present century. There are only two committees who really made any con-
tribution. One was Kobertson Committee in 1901. who sent in* a 30-page report
and Lord Curzon was so angry that so much money had been spent for pn.ducing
a mere 3Q-page report that the Radway Board promptly added something to
it to make it rnore bulky. But I think these 80 pages^ were more important
than the addition made by the Railway Board. The other committee was
Acwortli. Committee. Iii this Committee we had fairly good rejiresentation
of evepr shade of opin'on. There were a number of dissenting minutes but on
the whole the report is very good. We require some committee of this kind
to consider all these matters and we must have a really first class Railway
hnancial expe^never mind where you have to get him from, even from Mars
If necessary—but we must have a really first class man to give us advice on

.
raiiwav finance, because I know that there are people in this country who may*
understand sornething about it, but Railway Finance has never been the subject
'Of study ^v\iihere. Therefore any help we can get from outside we ought to

should be associated with experts, official and non-
^omc-mijjfould like however to condemn one type of. report and I hope he will
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not follow that line, and that is the report of committees which they usually

appoint in the Railway Board, consisting of a few of their officers, wrth an

outside expert as 'chairman. But the report of a committee consisting of

departmental officers with an outside expert as Chairman is an essay valuable

to students or railway economics. The departmental officers get a certificate

from the expert who is not acquainted with Indian conditrpns and who acts as

a mouth-piece of the department to convince the Government in favour of their

own proposals. I do not want a committee of this kind, as it really backs up

the departmental views. We want a substantial committee who will formulate-

opinions on all the points I have mentioned.

As regards strategic lines, I wish this question is solved once for all. Here
is a thing alwnys put in the General Budget. Our contribution is one per cent,

of the capital at charge, but here it is debited as 221 lakhs of rupees. This-

amount should be debited to Military budget or the so called strategic lines

should be absorbed in general Railways.

An Honoorabls Member: He is not a mathemat'cal genius.

Mr. President: I must remind the Honourable Member that he has only

two minutes more to make up his fifteen minutes.

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Then I will leave the matter for the present.

Then about appeals, they have been saying all the time that there must be

persons of judicial mind appointed to I'sten to the appeals, attached to the

Railway Board and to the General Managers. This has not been done, and 1

think t*he railw^ay servants do not get fair justice because their appeals are not

properly attended to.

As regards engines T was rather surpnsed in the list given to us that no-

addition of new engines has been provided for, neither by manufacture in India

nor by purchases outside. We require very badly locomotives and also wagons

and it is very desirable that additions should he made not only to our wagons

and coaches but also to the locomoiives In the figure before me I see na
addition to engines.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Would the .Honourable Member I’ko

to import more engines ?

I^. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: I want more engines, preferably made in this

country, if not inipoiM them If there is d('iay I do not want that traffic should

be handica|jped for want of engines. Import them if we really want more.

They could not be imported dur ng the past years on account of the war diffi-

culties and the need for making munitions but now things have changed.

(An Honourable Member-. “There are more engines now”). I think it is very

desirable that w’e should have more engines and more rolling stock. My final

words would be—increase your rolling stock, increase your track and increase

your traffic and pay jour servants well so that they have contented life. With
these words I resume my seat.

Mr. Trank R. Anthony (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. President, T am glad

I have at last caught your eye and got an opportunity of speaking on the Rail-

way Budget. Up to now I have not heard a single word from any one which ia

connected even remotely with the condition of the railway wOTker. This is

rather an amazing lacuna in this debate. Nobody is more sensible than I am
of the appalling conditions under which the travelling public and particularly

the thinl class travellers have hadMo travel under war time conditions but I

would ask the House to consider before wp indulge in any facile or over-ready

criticism of the Railways the appalling disabilities under which the railways

have had to operate in a period of unprecedented strain, suddenly imposed on*

them. The War Transport Member has had to face the most tremendous and
unprecedented disabilities. In 1989 those of us who knew were aware that the
rolling stock of the railwa3^ was not only inadequate but was completely
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outwora. And yet iiLmediately on the outbreak of hostilities, with their in-

adequate rolling stock, the railways had to carry an unprecedented War strain.

The least we can do here is to express our appreciation of the vital work done

by the railway worker. 1 am sorry the War Transport Member is not here. 1

'would like to congratulate him. not entirely persA^na.ly.

[At this stage the Honourable the War Transport Member entered the Chamber.
J

The War TransJ^yt Member appears surprised, he is not used to cuugrutula-

tions from me. When 1 contratuiate him 1 leel that I am also congratulating

those people whose services are not usually appreciated—the ordinary railway

workers. I do not jvanl to hand unnecessary bouquets to the liailway

Administration or the Railway Board. I believe on some occasions they are in-

tensely stubborn and even stupid and very often unnecessarily intransigent. But
I feel the War Transport Member ^lust fiave presented his first Victory budget

under a sense of gratification, if not under a sense of elation- He did have to face

a tremendous task and I think he will be the first to pay tribute to the fact that

.

that accomplishment was due entirely to the work of the ordinary railway 'worker.

Today 1 would ask him to consider the needs of the ordinary railway worker but

.

for whose toil and sweat 1 do not think the Railways could have carried on for

more than a week, your railways which represented, literally the wheels of

India's v\ar niuchmO’.

1 do not pro^iose to engage in any analysis of tlio rather astronomical figures -

that have been indulged m nor shad 1 dabble in high finance. 1 am, today,
concerned with the most important problem facing the Railw'ay administration,,
the problem of raihvay labour. 1 expec^j the War Transport Member is aware
of the extent to which there is serious unrest among railwaymen on every jailway

.

throughout India. I represent about 30,000 railwaymen- Even I was not aware
of the widespread and deepseated extent of this unrest. A few weeks back 1'

made a very widespread tour of the whole of South India. 1 realised then what
serious unrest there was on all sections of the different railways. I would t©!!’
the War transport Member that there is every reason for this unrest and 1 would
ask him to re-orient the complex and outlook of the Railway Board in dealing
W’ltli the re(]uests of the Railwaymen. Today railway labour is prepared, and I
say this without any qualificaition, to join any movement, liowever extreme,
if It feels that it eanuol otlu'rw ise redress for its legitimate grievance. I
speak for . the .saner and more balanced section of the railwaymen when
1 make an appeal to the War Transport Member to accept the reasonable
requests oi peop;(> like myself, becau.se unless vou accede to r-quests of
people hkj us who do not strike or de.stroy merely for the sake of
stnkiiii,' nr dcstnning (lie time will mme in the not d'istani futiiri* W'hen
you will he forced to concede these dema«ds. Vou will drive your
best workers into the arms of every extremist union in this country,
iou wall then be forced to accept uncompromising demands: you will be forced
to give mucu rno^-e than what we are asking, you will be forced to give gracelesslvmuch more than what we are now asking you to give gracefully. The bitter dis-content that you find in the Bailways today is quite justified, because the rail-way employee lu the lower strata is being sweated and exploited. Thig is not

Tku w'tbT''’
^ *""^8 from 'personal experienef

edieZon thrh^
got a reasonable degree of^education, who ha\e studied up to the matriculation or school certifioati*

nnbfl
military railway operating units who haveqalined after four years of war as first class drivers have come back and thev IIIbeen offered by way of civilian rehabilitation, employment on 6 annna I .t

*

. .»ni .» eS.rSjT,™™*'; s.“'",S "'><*'* -"•'•'I
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Hr. Frank B. Anthony: Still it is 6 auuas or 8 annas a day as a basic wage.

The Bonourable Sir Edward Benthall: They get three times the salary inclu>

bive of these concessions. The Honourable Member is giving misleading figures-

Mr. Frank B. Anthony: 1 hope the War Transport Member will not defend

the present policy ot sweating railway labour. Take the case of an Anglo-

Indian who has studied up to the school certificate class. What do you offer

in England to an Englishman who has gone up to the school certificate or the

London matriculation standard. Do you offer him the equivalent of 8 d. or 9 d.,

together with foodgrains and dearness allowance. No, you do not. 1 would
. ask you to approach this matter in a mood of reasonableness- Don't perpetuate

what is rightly regarded as the deliberate exploitation of the lower cadres of

- labour in this country. It is the source of the most bitter resentment and if

you insist on it, you will reap a whirlwind of discontent. In this connection

.1 would like to make a reference to the undue insistence by Kailways on what 1

4 M
as an unnecessarily high academic qualification. I am not one

^ ‘ of those who believe that you should place a premium on
ignoranoi, but at the bame time, 1 do wish that you should not be overborne to

the other extreme of making a fetish of academic qualifications. The Railways
olten advertise tor iK)sts eunying a starting salary of Hs. 40'; the advertisement

further states graduates only may apply. The whole thing is utterly absurd;

How many of your European Railway officers would qualify under these

, advertisements, for a job on Rs. 40 a month ? I do not say that they are not
good officers. Surely, a degree is not a precondition to administrative ability

• or integrity. But wliy do you make it necessary for a man to have a degree

to gi'l *11 job on Rs. 40 in the railways? Why do you make it incumbent on a
. man to produvie a school certificate or a matriculation certificate before he can
be employed as a fireman? The fact of the mutter is that these academic
-qualifications are no guarantee of the ability or integrity of the in;in who
posst'sst’s IhcM' ceitificates. Jn tlu* past you have not insisted on them.
Within the last few years, however, you have introduced this policy of undue
insistence o'l academic qualificutious. For the Imperial Police, you recruit

()co})lt‘ in England who have passed the London Matriculation examination.

By the same token, yon ask a man in India who has passed .m < quivalent

examination to accept the job of a fireman on Rs. 40 or Rs. 50 a month.
In this connection. Sir, I do not know what my Honourable friends fhe

leaders of the Railway Unions think, but I would ask the Railway administra-

tion seriously to consider the restoration of the pre-1931 scales of pay. I know'
you will say and you will have some justification for saying that all these will

lead to tremendous financial implications wEich you may not be able to meet.
But in 1931, we were in the throes of one of the worst depressions: the cost of

living had come down and living conditions had reached rock bottom and as a
result of that, you introduced those revised scales of pay. But those -’evised scales

of pay are completely out of time, wdth completely inappropriate as ’ompar d
with the tremendous rise in the cost of living which does not seem to show any
signs of going down. I believe the Posts and Telegraphs Department is consider-

ing the restorntiofi of the pre-1931 level of scales of pay. Pari pansu, T think
every other Department of the Government of India, should address itself to
similar considerations. I am glad that all the Railways have come under state
management, because I believe that will now give you an opportunity, long over- '

due opportunity, of introducing uniform conditions with regard to pay, with
regard to allow^ances- and with regard to leave. The Honourable Member for
War Transport perhaps knows as well ns T do that these conditions va^ very
considerably from railway to railw^gy. I know that he has argued very often
that these variations are determined by the difference in the local conditions of

’living. But, T say. Sir, this is a very unsubstantial and very unconvincing
' argument. All the people server the same administration, they do the same
kind of work, they have the same qualifications, they naturally expfect fhe same

*

conditions of service.

Mr, Preaidint: I hope the Honourable Member vrill bring his ^marire ta a
conclusion soon. i
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Mr. mnunk B. Anthony: I shall do so as soon as I can. 1 should like to have

ventilated many more grievances.

I should now like to refer to the very obsolete provisions of the State Kail-

ways Establishment Code concerning removal, enquiries and appeals- The Kail-

wa^s are the one Branch of the Government administration which in the matter

of removal, appeals and enquiries insist on pei^ietuating rules which are a relic

of a primitive period. ^Under these Knlcs, no railway man has any security of

service. I hope 1 will have a chance of elaborating this on another occasion.

Another matter which I should like you to address yourself to, is the rampant-

abuse today of the priAciple of selection. It is a salutary princijilo if worked

properly, but the way in which you work this principle has opened the flood

gates ’of nepotism and has created the gr^iatest resentment in the minds of

raihvaymen m general. •

Finally, Sir, I would remind the Honourable Member for War Transport

that he, in common, with the administration is piedged to grant re-employ-

meru up to the extent of 70 per cent, to cx-soldiers. 1, for one, would take

a very poor view, to say the very Itiast, apart from any other action 1 may
take, if any attempt is made on the part of Government, as a result of pressure

))y Unions—I do not care wdiom—to resile from this promise. These men have

rendered Aery vit.il sendee to the country, you liave promised ihnt you will

r('-cmploy them to th(' extent of 70 per cent 1 hope you will fulfil that ]>ro-

misc and not go back upon it.

Mr President: Before I call upon the honourable Member, Mr. Satyapriya

llanerjee to speak, J would request him to finish his speech Avithin ten minutes.

I propose' to cull ()•) ih - Ihiilway Akniber to reply at quarter past four.

Sree. Satyapriya Banerjee (Chittagong and Itajshahi Divisions: Non-

Muhainniadan Hurul): Sir, if I rise to speak at this fag end of the debate, 1 do

so not to praise the Honoumble the War Transport Member, but to bury him,

all hough Mr. Griffiths the leader of the European Group tried in a very vigourous

speech to praise him. 1 have heard with interest and attention and also read

the speech which he delivered the other day, but if 1 may permit myself the use

of an extravagant metaphor I am constrained to .say that his speech is like

darkness attepiptiug to illuminate light and it is no wonder, Sir, because dark-

• ncbs reigns supreme in the Avhole railway system throughout the length and

breadth of the country, darkness on the platform, darkness in the compartments,

(lafkuess in the lavatories and darkness everywliere. Therefore, bir, it was
darkness tiiat was trying to illuminate light. His speech contained pious wishes,

extravagant promises but very little faithful performances. 1 say extravagant

because the picture that he gave before ns regarding third class coaches was
nothing but extravagant and I say very little faithful performances, perform-

ances wtiicli should have gone a great way to appease discontent that is pre-

vailing throughout the country. Much has been made out of the fact that

slate acquisition by Government gf all major railways has been achieved.

They say railways liave been nationalised but ttie most important thing that

iti.oicrs—the ooly thing that count.s—still icmains to be done, ria , fie Govern-

ment and the Railway Board have not yet been nationalised because the Gov-
viimij.a iA‘ Jii'ha and il.-^ .subordinate l)od_\, the Railway Board, re.sponsible

for the administration of the Railways, are tied to the imperialist yoke lu Great
Britain and are, so far as the matter is concerned, guilty of political nepotism
ind motivated by capitalistic greed.

I
At this sta.e Mr. President vac.ite-l the (Tniir which was tlien occupied

by Mr. Deputy President (Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan)
]

It is said again that the railways are a business concern, an industrial under-
takinff. Quite so. But what is more, it is an instrument for service, service to
the traders, to the passengers, service to the consumers and service in the form
of employment to the common man. And I speak on this budget only with
reference to the •common man. The common man has been altogether for-
gotten by the Hcmourable Member in charge of Railways. Since the days of
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the iicwurwi s^uuijiuciee tij« Hiiienities of tht^ third clash passengers have beeii

<3ontmuou8*y and syslematicaiiy neglected, and the result is tiat there is over-

crowding on th^ platform, overcrowding in the compartments, want of bathing

facilities, want of provision for adequate catering, want of shades and waiting

rooms on the platform etc. andol have seen the scene of passengers sitting

on the roof ot the compartinents and then having their /mrney through.

bir, my time is \ery short and therefore 1 will confine myself to the demands

of labour. As my Honourable friend iVlr. Anthony has ji^t remarked, the wmoie

of tile labour population on the railways is dissatisfied. They, it is frankly

admitted, won the victory but they would also like to win the peace, but the

Ilonouiable the Transport Member stands in the way. He has held out before

ih(‘m the prospect of starvation by' sacking them. What they want U, no re-

trenclnncnt, shorter hours of work and revision i)f scales of pay. They have

iliroiigh the Itailwaymen’s Federation submitted their grievances for redress

and if you do not want to redress their grievances, put them before an adjudi-

(^ator; you can have your case placed before him and the workers on their side

can place their case before him and the whole thing can be thoroughly dis

cussed and a decision agreeable to both the parties can be reached. But the

llonouralilc Transport Member is perfectly silent. 1 on behalf of the Congress

l*arty to which 1 have tic* honour to belong utter a nf)te of warning that if there

IS a gene/’u! strike on the Kailw’ays it will be as a result of the callousness of the

Transport Mciubcr and the Kaiiway Board and if th(!y rise, they rise to meet
the throat of starvation held out by, ibe Transport Member, they rise because

they leol tlicv liavc reached Ihe limit ot liiiman patioru'e b(‘caus(' they feel that

obedience U> tlu' deh'sted tyranny of tlovernnu'nt means rebellion to the voice

of conscieuci^ and progressive forct's of society find liistor\ . Sir. human power
is a trust for human benefit and jf you abuM* the power, revolt becomes justice

.10(1 I ma\ add, the boundeii »lu1\ of the lujim'd and the ivsfxuisibility will be

vourS’ With this iioU^ of warning I concliKh*.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sir, it is always, I find, very difficult

to reply to a debate of this sort. There have been, 1 suppose, a dozen speakers,

each raising perhaps ten subjects; and in the short time at my disposal T must
therefore endeavour to cover perhaps 120 [loints. Obviously it is impossible

to do that with any satisfaetion, and 1 will, therefore, try just to cover as man;\ *

as 1 can,—those that, jiarticularly struck me,—and leave the others over for 'a

further occasion. If I omit any points it is merely because T cannot cover them
all, and i am afraid in consequence also anything tliat I say must be of rather
a disjointed nature, and some of the points may perhaps be dealt with a little

sketeliily; l)ut I wall do my best to cover as many of the points that have been
raised by Honourable Members as I can.

First of all \ should like to make one general observation and that is to

remark on tlie absenee of comment on the financial proposals in the Budget as
a whole. There has been in the last two or three hours extremely little com-
mont on the finaiu‘ial as})ects and from that I must conclude that, so far as
those nspeels aiv concerned, s})eakers have found it difficult to pick holes in
the proposals put before them and that therefore, there is not a very great deal
of dissent. Thf'ro is, of course, a great deal of comment on various aspects of
railway administration, and these ave the points which I will particularly deal
with in tile first place, and then when coming to the end of my speech T will
return to the financial aspects wdiich seem to be most important.

The first point that I should like to make is in connection with the one
raised by iny Honourable friend from Calcutta, Mr. Muhammad Ismail, and
it is a |X)int wdiich [ should like once again to take an opportunity to ficotoh
because it is not only made by my Honourable friend but also by p’-ominenf
persons outside. My Honourable friend remarked that during the 1948 famine
in Calcutta luxuries were moving to Calcutta when trains might 'have been aged
for the movement of foodgrains.

Mr. Mann Subedar: What about raoe-honies?
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ThA SOBiOUrftUe Sir Xdward Benthall: 1 am very glad race-horses have been

Realise that is precisely the point upon which T wanted to touch.

That point has been made by prominent persons outside and it was made by

American Senators at the tinie in America in orde'* to denigrate the adminis-

tration hhre. Sir, the Woodhead report went carefully into tliis (piestion and

any one who has read it will appreciate that there is not one ^vord of criticism

or condemnation of the railways or the priority system for wlint happened in

Bengal in 1948. Tl^^it is a fact. The truth df the matter is that not one ton

less of foodgrains inov^d to Calcutta, in spite of the fact that one railway was

washed away.

Mr. Sasanka Sekl^ Sanyal (Presideney Division: Noii-Muliammaiian

Uurai); Sir, on a })oiiit of information, is it a fact that at -Tessore railway

station huge loads ol rice were stacked and could not be moved to the affected

areas for want of transport workers? •

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: 1 will answer tljat now. That rice

was under the control of the local administration and its moveineiit wnis not •

tlien required by them That was gone into hen* at great length at tlie time.

But to revert to the [)r()ljlein as a wIkjIc. the ’’ailways at tliat tiuu' moved all

the grain tliut was necessaiy into Caleulla and it was the* dithenlt.\ of moving

It on and distrihuling it locally w'hieh eau.->e(l the troulde: hnl that was in no

way the fault of the railways As regards the iiio\enienl of horses, horseb

which moved in horsc-boxes on pareels trains and passenger frants, it made

no differeivce wdiatsoever to the moviniu'nt of foodgrains As I said, not one

(o!i less moved into Calcutta on that account
,
and pnansely tin' sanu' condi-

tions ]jrovail today. As I said in 194‘2, j^oon attin* taking ov('r, the people s

food is a matter of tlie liighest priority with u.s and if it is offered for move-

ineut. It will bo moved In the ditlieult times befom us the i)eopl('’s food will

have tlje highest priority and the jinlways will move it

.\f\ IfonoLiralile friend, I\Ir. A\.v>ngar, and the Deputy President made a

'mint that ^ndia should, as far as possible, be self-suflicient in the eonsiruction

oj i‘ngnu‘s, wagons, eouelies and all other stores required b) the railways. They

made the j'oint that before the \Va’- there used to be seasonal shortage of

wagons, and I tliink they enqtined wiu'tber wo bad enough wagons llOW^ and

whether the wagon capacity of the country is adequate for our rctiuirernents.

In our opinion, the wagon capacity o( the country wiiicli is now HOC wagons a

• nijiith is adequate for our reqiiirenu'nls, and for next year, owing to the n um-

ber ^vhich aie eoming forward from outside, we did not think it necessary to

plnc,c orders to iii ne than about 4100 general stu'vict* wagons. But more tjinn

that con’d be plaecd on llu* indiistiv and if it were necessary to get more, 1

think the industry could certaini^ tackle them as tlie\ have tackl'Ml them
dnrmio the war 1 think you can take d that the ^ouutn' is gelf-snpji^rtjng m
wagons-

One of the firohiems wiiicIi wt^ liud to (mnsideJ' immediately on the cessation

of the w'ar was whether to cancel ordem for tin- ('anadian and Uinted Kinsfdom

wagons which we ha<l ordered. It was tempting to try to do so, but we did not

do so for two reasons. First of ail, ciai'^tnadiou of tlie wacons laid proceeded so

far that the cancellation charges would have been very lit'uvy and, secondly,

took the view' tliat there was quite a probability that if post-war plans of

industrial and other expansion which were in hand maieriali/.ed, then we should
require thosj wagons and, as it has turned out, that has been fully ju.stified. We
have allowed those wagons to come forward and the congestion f)f tinffic just at

the moment, which is the busy season, is sucli that w'e can do with every one of

them,

Sri M. AnAntbasayaiuun Ayyani^ar: The Honourable Member may know
what percentage of goods traffic will go down next year.

The Honourtble Sir Edward Benthall: I wish I could tell the Honourable
Niember. It largely a matter of guess work, but T will come to the traffic

I>o8itics) again in a minute.
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On the subject of engines, I was asked for details of the dates of production,

and the number of engines which we shall require and the numbers which the

projected workshops would turn out. As to the number, we shall need round

about 200 engines per year, broad and metre gauge; I thuak the proportion is

about 160 broadband 40 metre gauge—any way about 200 in all. It is pro-

posed that the Kanehrapafa works will turn out 80 and sin;,bium works in

the initial stages of plan will turn* out 5(^ making a total of 130, and, as I said

ill reply to a question, the question of the initiation and location of a third shop

will depend uiion a number of factors such as the degree to which we go in for

electrification, because wo could not in the first place build electric locomotives

in this country, and the extent to which we go in for Piesel engines. Taking

these factors into account and also the fact that the Singbhum works at Tata-

nagar may bo able to build another 30, it is probably best for the time being

not to start on the third works until we can see more clearly what our precise

requirenients will he, and what w(* are likely to get out of the two projected

works.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Ckmnot the Ajmer works he improved?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: In Ajmer works we are turning out

20 XT locomotives for the North-Western Railway—tank locomotives—but the

Ajmer Works, as they exist at present, are not really suitable for the building

of locomotives other than in what I may call ‘job lots’-

As regards the time wdieii these locomotives may be expected, the arrauge-

meiii wiili Talas is I hat thcN an* expeebnl, to ]>rodi]ce bliH'-priiits of the loc(>

motive constnudion w'orks by October 1946 uiui their delivery date for engines

is two years afti"' that. As in the case of the Tata w'orks. all the machinerv

for Raiiehrapara works wil' not arrive until 1948. J’ari construction of loon-

inotivcs can go on in the me.iutime, but we emmot expect any ])roduction iinhl

s)iy till' v\m\ of 1918 or 1919. Al Kancbranar.i, as
1

just moutamed in ni^

budget speech, there are ditiiculties in getting ahead bi*,causc of the heavy pr(>-

g'^umiiu' of ])ermunent overhauls which are necessary owing to the bca\y amount
of work which has fallen on the engines, ))artieularly on that line, during the

war. Wo have got to arrange for the overhaul of locomotives and the construc-

tion of new locomotives to go on at tlie same time and it is obviously necessarv

at the present moment not to lose time on the (ncrhaul of the ovcr-worke/l

cngin(3S which have been strained in the wuir.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: We wanted to know what tlie eMtimated

( "nI (if Kuuchrapara workshop will he when it is completed.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: T will find out, but 1 shall requin

notice of that.

My Honourable friend, ^\r. Ayyangar, suggested that we should acquii*e new
(•(^al fields and make the railways entirely self-sufficient in coal. That I think

is also a recommendation of the Standing Finance (Committee It is of cours(‘

one that we wdll go into, but it is obviously one wffiich requires a great deal of

consideration because it will have a most serious affect on the coal trade as a

wffiolo. The Deputy President of the House suggested tluit high coal price-^

were fixed for the benefit of the large collieries. The coal prices are not fixed

by the Railway Boa^d; they are fixed by Government as a whole, and whm
f wished to convey in my budget speech was that while we naturally want b)
.see coal prices come dow'n, we want lo see them come dowm gradually and w (-

do not \yant4e force them down to starvation levels, such as existed before the
war, which resulted in forcing collieries to work uneconomically to the detriment
of the coal position of the country. The result of that policy showed up in the
war when w^e had great dfffioulty in meeting the coal requirements of the
country. But the whole coal policy of the Government is on the anvil. A
cjoal committee has been set up to go into all these questions, and I do noti
think one can properly settle either the colliei'y ownership problem or the price
problem imtil that cpmmittee has reported.
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Sevens Members suggested that the catering position needed overhauling

and that: it ought to be done departmentally. That is also, I think, the recom^

mendatioa of the Standing Finance Committee. 1 am not quite clear whether

all the speakers today or the Standing Finance C/ommittee intended to refer

also to vendors on stations and vendoi's of aerated waters and so on.

Sri M, Anantbasayanam Ayyangar: It include^ everythiiig.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: It includos everybody. I do not

think I need deal wJlh that here in detail because that is one of the subjects 1

had in mind for discussion on the Central Advisory Council for Eailways on

which of course the Standing Finance Committee Members sit. So the

Committee of the House will liave an o))portunity of examining that qiu^stion

as thoioughly as they wish.

*1 do not think 1 need dwell al length ^it the moment on the question of rail-

road co-ordination. I was extreln•l^ interested in Mr. Ayyangar's openitig

speech on the subject in which he made it perfectly clear that his policy, the

policy for which he stood and I jiicsuine also his Party, was provincial uatioif-

alisation. That is provincial ownerslnp of ro.id hans})ort. That of course is

quite a different policy t(» tin* one his Party agreed to last year, and I do not

think I need go into it lurther heeause I uiHlerstand i< will come np in a cut

motion in the next fe\^ days and it will he better to ivview the thing thoroughly

on that rather than deal with it pieceiiu'al today

Several speakers touched on the question oi (he undertaking by (tovern-

ment to find openings in the rail wav-, tor i x-ser\ leeiuen That undertaking was

given not l)\ the Railway Depart nuMit only hui by (lovenunent us a who.o way
hack in the early davs of th(‘ war a?, an eiieourageinent to recruitment and in

order, from the jioint of view (tf justice, that inch wlio might have lak*en jobs

in the railwavs or in other departments of (iovurnmeul should not be debarred

from Vlojiig so at the ('lul of the war In thr fact that someone wlio did not go

to the war had slijijied into their plaet' Will, it seems to mi‘ a perfectly sound

line for (.overmnent to take and perie<'tl> just to the -oldiers and T was vers

glad to hear Mr. Antliouv -.aying -.n Ipp oi cours<' it does cri'iiti' difficultien

for us in the Railwav Diqiartnicnt and it (uemes difiicuhy for llie railwaymeu.

.\s I have often said, 1 consider the railvvnymei, liavt' <lone an extremi*!\ good

war job and it is dilh( ult to asK tlieiu lo givv wav to .-oldiers. But 1 do not

look at it t^uiie so gloomily as that lor two '(‘asoiis I'drst of all in the course

of tilt* wai', iKj less than llo.OUU railwaymeu lucaiuc soldiers. They joined the

pefence of (iidia Unit- and Ix'camc mililaiv uaji therefore (lualified as

-oldats for enu ' vine- I v il-'- radw.iv-. as -olditrs. f

I

iiterruption.) *

Mr. Deputy President (Sir Mohammad Yamiu Khan): Order, order. The
ITonourable Member should not di-lur]> the Honac.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: r tlduk on the whole I bad better

not go into the details (d“ 't They would tak<* some tiiut hat, in hii' f, tlu r

is a good chance of jierhaps 25,(X)0 such men, one way or another finding

cnifdoyincnt in tlie r.dlvv av ^ against the 77,(M)0 pennniieni ])Osls which we
ifillcd during ilic war 'Dt d the whole of the, 77,OtK) posts cannot hf‘ filled is

hv K'U'. becau- ' wliilc Bic TT.tHK) permanent posts which were filled temporarilv

during the win are spread :dl over India, tin Defen. (> of India Units were
concentrated onlv in Bengal and Southem India. As a rule men who work on
the railways in Bencal would not be willing to go to other provinces to find

work and that is a limiting factor in transfcriug nicn who have served in the
Defence of India Units as '-oldiers to the railways in other parts of India.

Mr. Griffiths said; How do you propose to absorb all •these men and prevent
unemployment? Well, the main answer is by two means: keep up the traffic

and get busy 'with rehabilitation* Today as it happens I have just received the
traffic review of the position in the middle of Februaiy; The position todav is

•that the railways as regards the movement of freight are just as busy as they
'

have ever been. We are actually moving three per cenf. more traffic than last
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year; take the North Western Eailway; in January 1946 they loaded 96,760

wagons, i.0 ,, 3,1?1 wagons a day, comi^ared with 89,000 or 2,871 %a^s 'a

day last year. The same applies to the 0. I. P. Kailway. There are traffic

difficulties on the East Indian Kailway otherwise the figures would be higher.

Generally speaking,r the position to-day is that more goods traffic is moving

than before and that is due to the movement of various high priority traffic

such as coal, foodgrains and so on. The coal target at nearly 3,200 wagons

per day from the Bengal and Bihar coalfields is the highest target we have set

^ourselves since T have been oid here. The result of the pressure of this high

priority traffic is that loir priority traffic is bound to suffer and that is why
certain of the fiominodities to wfiiedi my friend Sir YamiurKlian referred, e.q.,

hides and glassware and cottage industries are. J tiiink, suffering at * the

moment. Thai is why it is nec-essarv lo keej) on jiriority control to ensure that

it is the most essential goods vliieh move. But if that high rate of traffic

continues and a high rate of jiassenger Iraffie continues then it is obvious ihat

the traffic staff should h(‘ ver\ fully oniploycid.

As regards rehabilitation 1 tliink tliere is little doubt that all the shop labour

will be brought into full employment for some years to come in various classes

of rehabilitation work. As reganls eoustruclion, llie positicai is a little difficult,

because you do not require tbe station master or the traffic officer until the

railway is opened, so that Die employment tlieri* will he rather of labouring

elaases and less in the way of trained rai.way men.

Mr. Anthony said that, wo must pay att.ention to t.lie legitimate grievances

and the reasonable requests of sucli moderate ]ieoplc like himself. He asked
for increase in the lowest grades, particularly on Die South Indian Railway and
for a reconsideration of the levisotl scidos of pay. Mr. Griffiths said that be

would like, to know a little mon* about Die new Commission which is going to

examine such problerns. 1 would jioint out to Mr Anthony that all those

problems have for sometime bi'eii under eousidei’ation in the railways and wnll

now' e.ome under the full and ]m>})er eonsideration of this new cOinmission.

Hut I cinmot tell iMr. Griffiths mon‘ aliout the nature of that commission,

because it is a question wdiieli, I think, lie slionld address to tbe Finauee
Department, who will ht' di'aling w'itb it, as it is a commission which covers

all departments

Several (piestioiis were asked about postwar plans and in particular about
carriages or eoaclie.s for third clas.s travel. I said tlial T could not ])roduce

111 -'^.' c'laeli 's i-' the wave of a miicie w'atid nul tliat is a fact. But my Honour-
able iruanl, Miss Kara, who spoke so e’oipientl) and siiieerely su«>^/esuM that

that is perliaps a programme which miglit never rnateriu’ise. This programme
which I liave set out in some detail in m\ budget speeeb is a definite jiro-

l^rainmc U) which we hope to adhert* and we hope to commence as soon as '.ver

wt' can. We ba\o altogether on (he. broad gauge 0,970 bogie eoaches and 2,730
four Avheelers, The programme involves building 820 broad and metre gaiigf'

eoaches a yc'ar costing about four crores of rupees. This yearly programme is

to replace old coaches over a period of 13 or 14 yeais. The progTainme excec'ds

the capacity of the Railway workshops as the> exist today and therefore it

w'ill be neeessary either to increase the luiilding capacity of the railw^ay work-
sh()])s or to place orders outside with engineering w'orks. In this v:onnection

I might mention that we are endeavouring to get sample coaches of all-metal

construction built outside. "Before We can place large bulk orders for them,
we have to carry out destruction tests to see that the> wall stand up to the
w’ork. It might be argued: why do we sjiread the programme over such a long

period of 13 or 14 years? Tbe answer is of course if you set up additional

capacity to build double that nuffiber of coaches every year, you will finish it

in six years after which the shops will be out- of work, which is not a very
sensible programme. On the other hand it seems a more sensible course to

try and build them in this country’ over a longer period and during that period
’

to provide steady work ^or the workers. But that programme of constn*ctioo
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Gonuiifince tm soon as ever we can. In fact it is oomruencing on the new
viuU^-uaiifi^s wiiiUU wt ttie getijiig iroin AuotiaLa and t»n guuh ft am - s as we
lia-ve gotvHi'the shops, aithougi liiose that are being turned out at tne present

moment are not of the latest pattern w^hich 1 descnbed m my budget speecn.

My Moiiourabie trieiid M.ss Aara thought rtiat our budget was rather

humdrum and not sufficiently expansionist and that we ought to push our

railways into the viMages. As I explained last year, it js riiy belief tnat

pushing out into the villages «houid on tlie whole be done by roads, by lorries

and buses rather than by oranch lines. That does not mean that there are not

many places where l^i’anch lines are fiecessury but 1 think tJie main expansion

of transport in India in the next few years is likely to come and should come,

on ^he roads.

As rega.rds passcaiger traffic, I in list say that the unfavourable experiences

n1 my Honoiirabh^ friends, tho Mmiarnjkuinar of Vizianagararn and the lia)a

Haliadnr of Klialhkat-' (tne\ seem apparently to travel m tlie tliird class) wer^

jiarrowiug. 1 must sa\ tlial I could not quite understand why my Honourable

friend the llaj.i lialindnr said that it did unt matter whetlu'r lliere was a

mirror or not in tlie bath loom, lieeanso tlieo' was no water. Perhaps he likes

admiring himself in a mirror lAliilo having a batli. After bearing his experiences

I uondered wh\ lie did not ''ta> at honu' ' My friend, who is now sitting in

the Deputy President’s seat. s:iid that there has been no improvemimt in trans-

port since the w-o' ended Tied is not correct. There arc now 89,(K)0 more
train miles every day.

Rftja Bahadur of Khallikota: i was relVuTing to the Bengal Nagpur
Railway

. ,

The Honourable Sir Edward Benlhall: I'Acn there m Imve added (‘xtra

trains*.

Somebo(l\ a^ked what 1ms liap])ened to the militaiy eoacdies, wliere are

they, are ihey m India or lia\e they gom.^ abro.id * TIu* niisvvey is Uiat> the,) are

here in this eountry, that thex are srill being used by the military for repatria-

tion and demobilisation.

An Honourable Member: 'rite Kashmir Special ^.(11) goes from (Calcutta to

Kashmir.

The H<^ourable Six<Edward Benthall; It goes from Calcutta to Rawalpindi,
Lukiug the soldiers bac-k to their homes. Repatriation is going on at the rate

«f 50,0(X) a month and tla* demolii.isat ion figures are qnucli greater. Jt is

obvious that to cope xxith this volume of work there must be sjiecial tHins.
That i*, why we have not got the stock back. We shall not get them buck in

large (piantity tib after tlhe imd of April and tbe^after we hope to get thoni
back hleadil) and we shall put them on to IrainK' as soon as we can get ti e

stock hack and of course renovated for civilian use.

A number ot remarks were made about the cleaning of e.irri iges and the,

''iiggestiou was made that the war should no longer be nia(h‘, an excuse for

failure to impcovi^ matters. The difficulty in the problem of cleaning, the
‘•aiTiages is accentuated by tlie shortage of curriages. When you have gut
a limited amount of stock you have to run it as often as yon cun ^nd you can-
not keep it at the termini for the purpose of cinaning. Nor, when
tlie train is nmuing full, can you ask the passengers to got down so that
the carriages might be cleaned. It is extremely difficult in passenger trains in
iime.c ' f congestion to get the c’eanliness, but it has, I think, improved. Turn-
ing now to the European cockroaches, we have made special efforts to increase
the quantity of D.D.T. which is now becoming commercially available in consi-
lerable quantities. We have got a Medical (’ommit+ee s'ttin" rn the' use of
these disinfectants and studying.them scientifically. We believe that impregna-

D.D.T, will help keep these insects under control.
• The poink was also made by one or two speakers that we should endeavourW control crowds. Well, a certain amount of course is done, as for in'^tanoe

booking offices and so on. But I think getting the
IS really a question of education, if I may say so. I believe that in

0§y there has been a very considerable development of the queue habit in
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the wiir, audat you couid persujuh }h'o}>U' to adopt it, it would be a solution df

the problem. But you cannot enforce it because, if you instal barriers or turn-

tiles, you generally* get complaints made to or by the local advisory committees.

As regards lighting I have’^not time to give figures, but we are now definitely

getting fresh supplies of bulbs although a lakh and r. quarter short last

year. We hope if everything comes forward, as it should, we should be defi-

nitely bn the right side this year. People ask, t think the Honourable IViember

from Assam asked, why it is so had up there. The answer is on the B. A.

Eailway, whereas before the war we used to replac.e a thousand bulbs for every

'(housand in unr-, that is instead of replacing once a year, we have now to

replace some twelve times in lla* year and that beeaiise they are stolen. That

is the wo;T3t affected “area.

I Mould no\v like; to touch on the financial (jiucstioiis. Sir, you said that we

are faced all of a. sudden with a decline in onr receipts of Ks. 48 erores. I

submit there was no <iuestion of “all of a sudden” because two years ago I

(dearly indicaU;d that uith the slowing down of militai*y trafiie there was bound

to be a full of very serious dimensions. But J agree with -yon, Sir, that if we
are not careful ancl if the tendency were to go on, we might find ourselves in a

few years time back where we were five years ago in our finance. And one

of the main objects of my Budget speech was to emphasise the point which

you, Sir, made that our finances do stand now at a very critical stage. 1

believe that the betterment fund wliich we are creating is a sound method

because it enables the llailway Board" to hfrve certain funds which it knows it

will be' able to spend, and tlie Board also knows it wfill be able to plan ahead

and not merely plan from year to year. As regards the depreciation fund Tiy

friend. Sir Ziautldin, (‘.onsiders that ii is too miadi and my friend, Mr. Vadilal

Lallubhai says it is too little. Who shall decade wlien sucli experts disagree?

We think that t^e depreciation fund is by no moans too great and fin fact it

will rather be insufficient for rejilacemeiits in the next few years.

1 must rub in once more what 1 think to bu the mein lesson of this budget.

We now have got to come out of the cloud land in which we have been living

in the war and have to get down to very hard realities. Somebody said this

budget is a signal of contracition and a warning. It should, I think, be a warn-

ing to warm-hearted members who want greater amenities for labour and for

third-class passengers and for everybody else. The budget figures show what

funds'*we are likely to liuve available in the future. 1 shall mention in very

round figures Nvhat the demands of the All-Tndia Railwaymen’s Federation

would mean in terms of cror.ps. If we agreed to the demands which were

made at their Moghulserai meeting at the end of November, we should require

Rs. 57 erores per annum more to meet the scales of pay which they demand

and another Rs. 21 erores to meet the additional dearness allowance which they

ask for. In other words the figures which they asked for in November amount

to an, additional Rs. 78 erores. Where is tliis to come from? J do not think

those demands were really serious. Certainly if he had been in possession of

the budget figures which he is now in possession of, no responsible leader

could put them forward unless he was prepared to demand simultaneously a

very substantial increase in the rates and fares. And that, Sir, is what it boils

down to. If you are going to be generous to the railway staff, then the public

have got to pay for it either in the form of increased rates or increased fares.

It seems to me that the logic of what I said in the closing pages of my budget

speech can lead to no other con^^lusiou; and therefore. Sir, when Honourable

Members are considering these matters I hope they will make their own calcu<

lations and see whether what I have said does jiot give in fact a true picture of

the very serious problems which we are now facing. If I have been successful in

^ gatting that one point home, then I think that will be something achieved m*
my budget speech. Sir, 1 have finished.

Tlie Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the

Qlat February, 1946.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Thursday, 2lH February, 3946

The Asseii>l)l\ met in the Assembly Chamber of the (Tnincil House at Eleven
of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. Y. Mavalankar) in the

Chair. •

•S^l’APHED QUESTIONS* AND ANSWERS

(a) Oral Answers

Congress Responsibility for August Disturbances

• 411 Mr. P. B. dole: Will the Hoiyourable the Home Member consider the
question of apfiointing a Committee consisting of elected non-official members
of both the Houses to inquire into and ascertain whether the several statements
made in the booklet entitled “Congress responsibility for August disturbance^’'
fiub’.ished bv the Government of India were justified and correct in view of
sjtecifie denials by Mahatma Gandhi and other responsible Congress leaders?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: Govfanim nt do not propose to appoint a

eomimtfi'e for this purpo.se.

Seth Gk)Vind Das: Is n a laet tlni' the disturbances which liapjicned in 1942
were due to the alroeitii's ut tlie Police and Mibtaiw in various provinces and
places"'

The Honourable Sir John Thome: N*o. Sir

Shri D. P. KarmarKar: .Mu\ I know whether the Hononruble Member agrees
tliai the primary responsihilit\ tor (lie August distinTance^s lies heavdy on the
head of the fio\ernment of India who started the whole affair h\ arresting
w antonl Ui(i-Je«di‘r.s of India''

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: No, Sir

DliTEM’S BEFORE AND AFTER DECLARATION OF HOSTILITIES

412. ‘Vr. P. B. Oole: Will tlio Honourable the Home Member please state.
(a) Ur. nmiibor of (lelomis under lie(-ulation III of 1818 Bengal before the

.(loelaration of hostilities in 1989; and
*

(b) Itie niimbci of (letcmis slill under deleiition both under Uio said llegii-

*

lul on and under the Uefenee of India Rules after 1939?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: (,,i .md (b). * 1 ran answer dull for persons
restricted or detained ii»)d< r ordns of tli,. (\>iiiral GovernnH-nt Th(> femreB uGtcd
for are : ,

^

(J) Under Bengal Kcgination III of 1818—

on the 30th June 1939 . 41

34
on the 16th February 1946 ....

All except one of the total on (ach date are Afghans, detained under orders ofthe External Affairs Department.

(ii) Under the Restriction and Detention Ordinance (No. Ill of 1944)—
on the 16th February 1946 • • • . . 3

f

PmIob*: Would the Honourable Member give us an idea of the natureof the charges agamst all these persons who are detained under Regulation III?
Ike Hononnhie Sit John Thorne: All except one are detained ,.nd«.. *v.

®***'®-
®**®™®t

Affairs Department and the question should be addressed *

to the Secretary of that Department. The one exception is the si^a rf
‘

( 1269 )
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Bajji, the reasons for whose detention are rather complicated but if the ‘Honour-

able Member wants them I shall be glad to give them to him.

Diwan OktaoM Lall: May I point out <hat the cai-Bana of Bajji is just as

sane as my Honourable friend over there?

The Honourab!^ Sir John Thome: T am no judge of my own sanity. Sir.

Prof. N. G. Banga: With regard to the orders of the External Affairs Depart-

ment, does the Executive Council borne jit any time into the p'eture? Is it at

all consulted ?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: That question must be addressed to the

officer of the Department concerned.

Diwan Ohaznan Lall: May I ask whether the Honourable Member is prepared

to let this House know what are the exact charges against the Afghan detenus?

The fionourabie Sir J<^m Thome: That again must be addressed to the

officer of the Department concerned.

Diwan Ohaznan Lall: Is it that the right hand does not know what the left

hand does?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: The right hand cannot do the work of the

left hand.

SUPBllANNUATED I.C. S. MeN (BRITISH PERSONNEL) IN SERVICE

413. •Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will ,the Honourable the Home Member please

stare how many Indian Civil Service men (British personnel) were given an

extension of service or were taken on special duty during the war?

fb) How many of them are still continuing in service?

(c) What, are their emoluments?

(d) What IS the office which they are occupying, and what is the w'ork which

they are doing?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: (a) to (d) Tlic nuinbcr of British Indian

Civil Service officers who during the war W('rc grant

(

hI extensions of service or

employed on special duty under the (Tovernment of India after superannuation

is 10. A stalement giving the information required in respect of such of tho'^'e

officers as are still in service is laid on the table of the House.

Information regarding the number of such officers emploved by Provincial

Governments is not available.
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Mr. Hun SnbsdRr: Ma.^ I know whether Government will make an effort to

send away these officials now and let the legitimate Indian successors of theirt

take these places ?

The KonoturaUe Sir John Thorne: I have no doubt that each of these appoint-

ments is under review. Each of them is purely temporary and 1 have no Reason

to think that any of them will be continued beyond Ijjie time wBen it is considered

necessary.

Mr. Menu SuWtUr: After the stoppage of hostilities, may I know whether

Government have made a special inquiry as to the necessity for the "continua-

tion of the service of these superannuated British personnel?

The Honourable Sijr John Thome: There are 5 of these officers and I have no

doubt* that the case of each has been considered.

Extensions to SupkraNnitatbd Pxbsonnel

414. *Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) ifas the Honourable the Home Member got?

any special policy with regard to granting extensions to persons in Govern-^
ment service, or has he left it to the head of eaoh«Department?

(b) Ls it a fact that a large number of persons were granted extensions for

various reasons in every Department of Government?

(o) Have Government formnlatod any policy with regard to the future so

far as this issue is concerned?

(d) Have (liev passed any orders .>ince the stoppage of hostilities for the

discontinuance of the polic\ of granting extension.?^

(iM Are all (*ases of extensions granted,beyond the normal period brought to

the notice of and reviewed i)\, the Government of India? If ‘so, what is the

machinery for doing tliin?
•

(f)*Is the Finance Department necessardy consulted on all occasions? If

not, 'SNhv not?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: (a) and (h) Extensions of service, after

the date of superannuation are governed by Fundamental Fule 50. Such exten-

sions are granted onh on public grounds and m the intcu-ests of good administra-

tion

In normal times extensions of service are granted only m exceptional cases.

But owing to the ever-increasing shortage of officers during the war it was
necessary to grant more extensions of service (or to rf‘-empioy more officers after

retirement) than in normal times

(c) The Government do not considtT it necesKarv to formulate any policy
otlier than that embodied in Fundamental Rule 56

(d) Extensions of service are granted onl\ in 4he public interests, and no
further orders are necessary.

(e) F.xtensions of service' arc ordinariK cranted tor one year at a lime, which
means that such cases are in j)ract’ce reviewed annually.

(f) Not nccessaril\

Mr. Manu Subedar: May I kn(/\\ whether the Finance Department has been
consulted on this, in vn-w of the fact that the extension of service to a very
senior man imposes a larger burden on the revenues of India than his being
sent away and a junior successor coming in?

Thome: I think my friend can rest assured that if

Department thought it was necessary that it should be consulted
the other departments would have received instructions accordingly.

Prof. N. O. Ranga: Will the Government consider the advisability of no

servicefr”^^
facility to these ^superannuated officers and not extending their

50VW*
**^*”'^***** Thome: I think I have answered that. My answer

'
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Frol. H. 0. Banga: Does it mean that the Government of India are not

going to extend the service of these gentlemen, now that the war is over?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: The case of each gentleman will be consi-

dered individually.

Frol. H, G. Banga: What is it that prevents the Government of India

considering this as a matter of principle, so that they may be able to economise

expenditure on these services?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: The principle is clear. This course is

adopted only in exceptional circumstances. There is no difference in principle

now from the principle that was followed before the war. The difference is in

the circumstances.

Liabilities of Government or India re Defence Works, etc,

415. *Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member
please state the post-war liabilities in respect of Defence works and services

and terminal charges incurred by the Government of India; which of these

have been determined and which are still being carried forward in suspense

accounts?

(b) The number and cost of capital w'orks constructed during the war by

the Government of India or by or on behalf of (i) His Majesty’s Govc'rnment and

(ii) U.S.A. Government?

(c) What is the present position with regard to the capital works constructed

by (i) His Majesty’s Government and (ii) the U.S.A. Government?

(d) Will Government place in the Library a complete description of all;

capital ^vorks which were constructed, and what the [)resent position i*-, c r/

whether retained, demolished, sold to the public, etc.?

(e) How many of these have stopped working?

(f) On what basis will the disposal take place?

(g) Have the Government of India accepted any settlement witli lo-gurd to

the moneys arising out of the realisation of works belonging to (i) the I’.K and

(ii) the U'.S.A.?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands; (a) No post-war liabilities in respect

of Defence works and services have been incurred by the Government of India.

Liabilities are charged either to His Majesty’s Government or to India as th''Y

arise and are not taken to a suspense account.

(b) The number of capital works constructed during the war cannot rcadilv

bo given. The cost of w’orks built in India by or for the Defence St'r vices is

estimated at Rs. 364*5 crores and, of this Rs. i99-9 crorcs Imve been charged to

India and Rs. 164*6 crores to His Majesty's Government; of the former, Jfs. 43*9^

crores represent works carried out for the United States Forces in Ind a under

Reciprocal Aid. A few works have been undertaken direct both by His Majest\

Government and the United States authorities chiefly in operation areas but I

have no precise information at present as to their number or cost.

(c) The Government of India are contemplating taking over works constructed

by His Majesty’s Government and the United States Government in India.

(d) A list of major works with an indication of whether they have been or are

being retained, demolished or sold will be furnished in due course

(e) Information is being collected.

(f) When a capital work is no longer required by the Central Government, ar>

opportunity is first given to th»- Provincial Government or State concerned to

acquire it at a price to be negotiated taking into account the cost of construction,

current market values and the use to which Gie buildings arc to be put. If ther

Provincial Government or State do not require the work it will be disposed of^

by sale to the best advantage of the State.

(g) (i) Any moneys so realised will go to reduce the sterling balances
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(ii) It has been agreed that .the proceeds will be paid in rupees against which

United Stales Government expenditure in India can be met ;
any balance remain-

ing wdll be the subject of negotiations which will take place later.

Mr. Mann Subedar: Arising out of the answer to the last part, may I know if

Government have got any assurance that the U.S.A. Government will not use

the rupee proceeds received in this manner for financing the normal operations

of American purchase in this country?
^

The Hcmourablb 6ir Archibald Rowlands: Yes, Sir. It relates solely to Gov-

ernment expenditure.

Mr. Manu Subedar: With reference to j)art (c). may 1 know in what manner
the capital works wjiicli will be acquired India vill be paid, so far as His

Majesty’s Government and the U.S.A, Government are concerned?

The Honourabie Sir Archibald Rowlands: I have answered that question. 1

will repeat it. It really conies uiultf tlie last question, that is to say, in relation

to works taken over from His ,Maje.st\ ’.s Ciovermnent, His Majesty’s Govern-
ment will be credited with amount and thc>*wiil automntieaily reduce the

sterling balances and be treatial m the was I base just indicated.

Mr. Manu Subedar: W’lth refi'ienco to part (b) may I enquire on what basis

this debit of lUU crores lias taken place and why it has been debitetl'to India
when it was in tlie interest of the Allied Cioxernmonts wluxe headquarters India
had become?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: .\s 1 iiave said in reply to the ques-
tion. li.v 4d b crore'v ri'pre^^i nt i eeiproc'iil aid to tlie U.S.A

,
the balance repre

sents works earned out for the defence of Ind’a.

Hioh Denomination Notes
416. *Mr. Manu Subedar: Will the Honourabie the Finance Member please

state- for the information of thl^ House:
(i) tljj:* object of issuing Ordinance No. 11 of the 12th January, 1046, asking

ihniks to Mijqdy mformation with regard 'o their holdings of notes of high
denonimation, inc.ndmg Us. 100;

ill) total number of notes , of eacli deiiominatiou held by Scheduled Banks
on the date for wbn-h tlie retnins were asked for; and

(ill) the totnl outstanding i<sne in the hands of the jiubl’c of notes of e;i.-l)

of till- Ingli denijinination including Bs. 100?

^
The Honourable Sir ArchibaM Rowlands: (i) As a necessary prelude to Ordin

aneo No IfloflOlO

(o' Til; iele\aii: tiguri'N aic

Kb 100 not OH Hs 12,56,70,800

Rb. 500 notes . Rb 22,600

Rb. 1,000 notOH Rb. 7,39,76,000

Rb. 10,000 notes . Rb. 1,04,90,000

Total Rs. 21,01,68,300

i would, however, add that leturns are still being received by the Bombay
office of the Besorve Bank and the checking up of tlui returns has not yet heeiV
coinpleted

(lii) I lie value of notes of denoniinatioii'- of Hs 100 and above w^hich wtT^^ in
circulation on 11th January 1046 was:

R«, 100 notPB .

Rs. 500 notPfl

Ra. 1,000 notes

Rb. 10,000 .

Rb. 601, 37, H2,600

Rs, 26,18,000

Re. 1.19,70,11,000

Rb. 24,00,40,000

Total Rb. 6,46,34,51,600
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Ifx. ICEbu SnbEdar: In view of the very small figure of Ks. 100 notes whioh

the Scheduled Banks were holding, namely about 12 crores out of a total of 501

crores outstanding, may 1 know why Government thought it proper to secure the

return of Ks. 100 notes which destroyed the confidence of the public in these

hundred rupee notes and in the currency generally throughout the country, and

what were the reasons which induced the Government to do this?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Eowlands: I do not accept the hypothesis.

The reasons w^ere firstly because we did no^|know how much the Banks held and

secondly it was to conceal the scope of Ordmance No. III. ,

shrl Sri Prakasa: In view of the fact that the Honourable Member said that

the issue of this Ordinance was only a prelude to the Ord nance that succeeded

about thousancl rupee notes, may 1 know if the Honoiirable Member had made

up his mind beforehand that he would issue the second Ordinance also when he

issued the first one? *

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: lfij\ious!\. it was issued within 24

boi’rs of eacii oliicr.

Sbri Sri Prakasa: Ma^ J know wh\ llien the two were not issued together and

w'liat particular information reached tlie ITonouiahlc Member in tlicse 24 hours

because of whicii lie finallv decided to issue the second one?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: 'I'lie ivason was that I wanted to

avoid any possible hanky-panky of < xcliunciin^ note s by individuals holding them

with the laud:- 1 wanted lo know cMictlx how many notes the banks had on

the closing da'.—Salurdax

Mr. Manu Subedar: May I know il (lovemmcnt have seen tlie criticisms that

the main (ib;ec'i of the first Ordinance and the sul)sequonl Ordinance has not liecn

acltievc'd and tliuf only the public have been )>ut to enornioiis inconvenience?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I have sc^en tiie reports, but T do
not accept tlieni

Shri Sri Prakasa: Is the H(>noin’<d)le Member Mire that nothing that he
described as hank \ -pardv\ t(K»k place, dc'.spite all his efforts?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: 1 w.sh I could be quite sure that no
hankv-}>anky took place, but 1 am quite sure that the scope for hanky-panky w'as

very scverel\ restricted by the second Ordinance.

Shri Sri Prakasa: What is the exact meaning of the expression hanky-panky '

?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: i am afraid i do not know the
Hindi or the IVdii e«jnivalent of that.

Demonetisation of High Denomination Bank Notes

417. ^Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will tlie Honourable the Finance Member
please state the object of issuing Ordinance No. HI, dated the 12th January,
1940, "to |)r()\id(' for the demonetisation of certain high denomination bank
notes' ?

(b) What was tlie amount of each of the high denomination notes tendered
and exchanged? (Please give information available with regard to different
centres ami with regard to different days on which the notes w^ere so collected.)

(c) What arrangements have been made with regard to the Indian States
tor the application of the requirements of this Ordinance?

(d) Wliat is the position with regard to notes which may be outside India?
(cl Have (ii)venmicnt cun.sideiam tlip inconvenience to the bona fide owners

and do tfiey propose to provide for exceptional cases where satisfactory expla-
nation IS forthcoming for the delay in exchanging high denomination notes on
account of illness, absence from town, failure to locate the notes with n the
period, or any other satisfactory and bona fide reason?



STARRED QDRSTIONS AND ANSWERS

Tlw H<i«mr*We Sir AicUbild BowUnd*; (a) The objecte were;

(1) to stjpike at the black marketeers

;

(2) to rope in the tax-dodgers;

(3) to deprive of some of their ill-gotteu gains ll;e publu- servants who had

betraved their trust and to bring some of them to book,

(4) to check the unhealthy boosting of shares which

certain sections of tharyarket, to the enrichmenk, of the speeinator at the expense

of the Genuine investor;

(,->) to bring nnder control a potential source of danger to sound nionetar>

J 41

(0) to warn speculators, black profiteers, the

bribe4akers that, now that the war is over, Government intends to deal le y

with thcjn and to make it plain that Government will no longer tolerate then

holdiuijf Hie conirmmity to ransom; *

(7; to tn and turn some of thr boarded money to productive use in the

develojimcnt of the country; and lastK, to fill in of the many gaps m our

stat'stical knowledge, and in this respect the Ordinance 's complementary to trie

anahsis which the Reserve Rank is undertaking of hank deposits.

(h) 1 ])Incp on the table a stateiiH'nt giving the information desired

(v) At the instance of the Crown Representatixe practically all th(‘ Indian

States have (aiaeted legislation parallel to tla' Rritish Indian Ordinance

(d) I would invite attention to rule (i of the High Denomination Bank Notes

(Dei nfinelisatioii') Rules, promulgated witli the Cinanee Department- Notification

No D 5.'^r>-F in/'lC). dated 20th .laniiarN f94().

W ) d'he i’liswer to the first part is in tlie aftignative; and as regards the sehond

pan, 1 w'onld invite tlie Donourahh* Memht^r’s attention to clause (10) ol section

6 of tlie Tligh Denomination Bank Not^s (Demonetisation) Ordinance, 1946, and

to ihf' Finance l)epartment Notificat’on No. D, 559-F. ITT/46, dated the 26th

rJnnii.'iry 19 it)
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Mr. Mftirn Snbsdir: While the objects xnentioned by the Honourable Member
are laudable, mav I know the machinery miscarried at a later date, ,wheth^
Government male any inquiries, whether any cases have been found out,

whether Gbvemm^t are aware that there was a black market in high denomina-
tion notes at almOOT every important centre and that these notes, from the guilty

parties mentioned by him, were taken over by others and were cashed in?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Bowlands: .1 have no doubt that anything that

we do in this country will produce another black-market. But I have only had
one or two specific cases brought to my knowledge and thej are under investiga-

tion and, if necessary, will lead to* prosecution.

Shrl Mohan Lai Saksena: May 1 know how many cases of bribe-taking were
detected?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: None, Sir; it was not intended to
find out bribe-taking.

Mr. Manu Subedar: Did Government*' institute any special inachiner) in

, advance to prevent the ar.sing of this black-market which I have mentioned and
which newspapers were commenting upon from day to da\

,
and ev(T\ day rates

were being quoted from its. 450 to Its 000 for thousand-rujiee notes? And when
Government saw all this in the press, if they did not put any special inachiner_)
before, did they institute any special machinery later for catching specific cases
and punishing tliem ?

T^ Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: We sent a telegram to every
District Magistrate in India to watch ont every day.

Seth Qovind Das: The Honourable Member said that anything done here will
produce a black-market. May I know who is responsible for it? Are Govern-
ment, not responsdiic for such a state of things?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: J liave no doubt at all that Govern-
ment are not entirely free from blame but 1 think there are jicople in this counlrv
who are only too ready to take advantage of it

Sath Govind Das: Is the Honourable Member aware that i{*> there is a
national Government, these black-markets will not exist?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: That is not a (jucstlon of fact; it is
a matter of opinion.

Mr. Manu Subedar: iMay 1 know what steps the Honourable Member will
now take to restore confidence in note issue generally throughout the coimtr\ to
some extent, because loss of confidence has taken place ?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: 1 do not agree that there has been
any loss of confidence except, that indnecd l)\ people who like to m.^ke mischief.
In point of fact, \\c have published thi' fact that there is no intention of demoneti-
sing any other notes •*

Sreejut Rohinl Kumar Ohaudhuri: Mnj I Iciiow vhat steps were taken to
lu.tifv the Ordinance in rural areas?

The HonouraWe Sir i^chibald Rowlands: Wc gave publicity lo this on the
wireless, wc published it in the press; wc sent copies lo everv bank and to every
District Magistrate. I admit that they got there late

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Fs the Honourable Member aware that large
numhors of notes of high denomination were transferred to Indian States and
they were also mishandled by smaller banks?

The HraomHe Sir ArcUMd Rowland#: I would be very eratefi.1 for theevidence m possession of the Honourable Member.
‘ '

Shri Mohan Saksena; May I know' what further steps, if anv, Govern-ment propose to take to detect bribe-gjvers and bribe-takers?

Th# Honour^# Sir Archihald Rowlands:^ The declaration forms both as to
the names, of the p»ple tendering them and the declarations they made arebemg carefully scrutmised.

wtr



MXm lii|Ul SubidAr; May I know what was done by fik>yeitaiment when the;,

^me to JWow that the signatures of J. P/s and Honorary Magistrates were

being forged on the presentation forms by applicants?

Tile Honourable Sir ArcMbald Howlands: J was not aware of that.
• t

Shri $ri I^akasa: Is the Honourable Member sure that the objeqts^ foif which

he issued this Ordinance have been fulfilled, and can he tell us the number of

guilty persons he has caught?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: We are examining the declarations

in great deftail ,

Sreejut Rohini Kumar Obaudhur^; May I know if any special instructions

were issued to the District Officers and Sub-divisional Officers for the purpose pf^

notifying tins Ordinance in the rural areas? «

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: Yes, Sir.

Broadcasting Station at Patna

418. *Mr. Madandhari Singh: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Informa-

tion and Broadcasting please state if there is any scheme to start a Broadcasting
Station at Patna (Bihar)?

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affi|*mative, when will the Broadcasting
'Station begin to function?

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: (a) Yes.

(b) 'The replacement equipment is awaited from United Kingdom. No definite

date can, therefore, he fixed for the functioning of the station.
• '

#
Sri K. Karayanamurthi: Is Patna the only new broa^jlcaeting station that is

now under contemplation or are there others also?

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: There are others also.

Babu Ra^ Karayan Singh: In the last Budget session of the Assembly it

was announced that Patna will be the first broadcasting station to be con-
structed. Has that priority been cancelled or doeg it still stand?

The Htmourable Sir Akbar Hydari: It stands.

Prof. N. O’, Banga: Is it not a fact that Govqpiment have been trying to
get this broadcasting machinery and other apparatus for the last two years?

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: Yes. Sir; the previous equipment was
sunk.

Sii K. Karayanamurthi: Will the Honourable Member state what other
stations are in contemplation?

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: Karachi is one, Nagpur is another, and
there are others.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May I know if in Delhi there .are a
number of stations working for carrying on propaganda in the eastern countries
and in Persia, Arabia and other places? Cannot this machinery be released
for establishing the Patna Station?

^

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hyd^: That does not seem to arise.

Shri Satya Karayan SInha: May I know for how long this scheme of start:
ing a broadcasting station at Patna has been under consideration?
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^swer io a question by my Honouiabie friend ftof. *Kftnge/
equipment was sunk, and the one which is now ex|)eoted is undei* In the'
United Kingdom, and I hope it will' come soon,

Sri M. Anaathaiayanam Ayyangar: I am asking the Honourable Member
ji^hy he should go to the. United Kingdom for getting machinery for Patna-
There is maohinei^ here which is used for carrying on propaganda in various'
countries, and why cannot that machinery be sent to Patna?

The Honourable Sir Akbar H^dari: I cannot answer that without notice.

Sri'M. A^anthaaayanam Ayyangar: f said even yesterday that there are a
number ot such machines which were used during the war for propaganda pur-
poses and which can now be released. Orissa has no broadcasting station, the
Telugu language has not got one and other languages also have no” broadcasting
stations. Why cannot one set of machinery be installed in Patna and why
should notice he wanted for this?

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: The only reason why I wanted notice
^Wcgs that 1 may get the question examined and give a reasonable answer to the
question.

Sri M. Auanthasayanam Ayyangar: Why did it not strike my Honourable
frieiid to utilise those already in existence which liave bctni thrown out of use
after the war? Why should he want any illumination from me?

(No reply was given.)

Appointments under Unified Scales of Pay
419. *111. B. B. Varma: (a) With refeivnico to the Home Department Office

Memo. No. 1 /9/44-Ests(S;, dated tlie 30th October, 1944, and the Finance
Department Office Memo. No. F.44(3)W/44, dated the 20th January, 1945,
regarding Unified Scales of Pay, will the Honourable the Home Meniber please
state whether tlie Unified Scales of Pay introduced during the War are going
to be abolished? If so, by what date are they likely to be abolished?

(b) Do Government propose to appoint those persons, who arc in 4he Unified
Scales of Pay, in the First and Third Divisions of the Government of India
Secretariat, when these Unified Scales of Pay are abolished?

(c) Ts it a fact that in .several Departments of the Government of India
even non-graduates have been appointed in the ‘A’ Grade of the Unified Scales
of Pay? If so, liow many, and what are the reasons for doing so?

(d) Are Government aware that non-graduates have been appointed in the
‘A’ Grade while the Federal Public Service Commission’s qualified graduates
have been given only ’B’ grade in certain Departments? If so. why?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: (a) and (h). These matters are under
con.sideration.

(c) As the number of candidates who qualified for appointment to Grade
‘A’ in the examination Iield by the Federal Public Service Commission was
insufficient to fill all available vacancies. Departments were authorised to
recruit to such vacancies themselves where necessary. I understand that
under this dispensation at lensi one non-gi'jidiiate lla^ been directly appointed
to the ‘A’ Grade, but my information is not complete. Some non-graduates
have been promoted to the ‘A' Grade, but I am not aware of the exact number.
To collect information on these points would mean a good deal of labour.

.

(d) W'ith the first part of this clause T have alreadv dealt in the answer to
the preceding clause. As regards the se^cond part of the clause, it is quite
possible that the Commission has nominated graduates to the ‘B’ Grade. In
aooordanfte with the terms of the notice for the examinations it was open to the
Commission to nominate for Grade ‘B’ those candidates who did not qualify
for Gr^de but who secured more than a prescribed minimum of marks.

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Is it not a iact that non-graduates have been appointeci
directly to ‘A’ Grade?

Ho&Ottrabla Sir John Thomo: 1 think 1 have answered that.

.
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but not »li* i»n«g»4u»t«s wete not being s^arted.^
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Sir Jdm My l^pl'^' was that I understand tliiai

under tfiis dispensation at least one non-graduate has been directly appointed

to tbe *A' Grade; but my information is not coiAplete.

"Prof, K. O. Itanga: If there were graduates available and they were appoint-

ed to ‘B’ Grade, why should non-graduates be directly recruited to the ‘A’

Grade?

Tha Honourable Sir John Thorne: I am* quite prepared to admit that there

may have been some difference in standards in some Departments, but I think

it has been on a very small scale, the arrangement is purely temporary and I

do not think it is necessary to pursue it further.
•

Appointments undbe Unified Scales of Pay

420. *Mr. B. B. Varma: (a) W^ll the* Honourable the Home Member please

state the policy of Governineut in the matter of retrenchment in the Govern-

ment of India of persons recruited directly in the Unified Scales of Pay? ,

(b) Do Government propose to retrench all those persons who were appointed

directly in the ‘A' Grade in preference to those who were promoted to that

grade departmentally ?

(c) If the position be as stated in (b) above, do Goveniment propose to

consider declaring the former as junior to the latter?

(d) Is It a tact that peiM»ns who are on deputation and wtue appointed in

the “A’' Grade have been confirmed in some Departments in that grade in super-

session of the cltfims of the departmentally promoted persons? If so, what
action do Government propose to take in the matter to set things right?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne; (a) The following instructions haVe been

issued in respect of persons in temporary Government service who have to be
'

retrenched:

(ij to vaitjuiiio tin- iitcrcst.-, o1 iiiijKirity comiuunities. vnU’ 11 me Depart-

ment Press C'oinniuiiique dated 4th October 1045, ft copy of which was placed
on the table of the House on the 7th February; **

(ii) ta give retrenched men the use of the Employment Exchanges set up
b\ Go\ .'rnirient

;
this vili nuum broadly speaking that the\ are given the same

facilities foy finding alternative employment as are enjoyed by men demobilised
from the Forces.

, (b) and (c) 1 understand the phrase “promoted to that grade depart-
mentally’’ to mean permanent employees who have been promoted to officiate

in the Assistants (Jrado. So far as 1 am aware, the qiu*sti(jn lias not arisen.

(d) I do not iindersiaud tbe question as no ^ne can be confirmed in the
‘A’ Grade

Hindi and Urdu or Hindustani Programmes for All-India Radio

421. *Mr, M. R. Masani; (a) Has tlie attention ol tbe Honourable Member
for Information and Broadcasting been drawn to a news report entitled “HindF
Urdu Policy: Information and Broadcasting Member Holds Conference'^ which
appeared in the IJfndustdn Tunrs. dak*d .lanuary 29, 1940?

(b) Is it a fact that such a Conference was held in which the Hindi-tJrdu
policy of the All -India Radio was discussed?

(c) Is it a fact that the majority of members taking part in this Conference
recommended a curtailment of Hindustani broadcasts in favour of separate
broadcasts in Hindi and Urdu?

(d) Are Government awane of tbe fact that such a recommendation would
he regarded its most retrograde .by the progressive and nationalist section of
the people who strongly support Mahatma Gandhi’s movement for the develop-
•ment of a common national language?
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(f) Boeg the Honourable MemW profifOM to give an aesuratnoe Oor-
emmeut (i), will* not encourage separatism, (ii) wiU not curtail Hindustani oT

"^hinder ite development, and (iii) will encourage the development of a oonunon
"ntfctional language though the medium of the radio?

The HioiijOurable Sir Akbar Bydari: (a) Yes.

(h) Yes.

(e) No.

(d) Yes if such a recommendation were made*

(e) Yes.

' (f) Yes as far as it lies in my power.

Mr. M. R. Maaanl: Arising out of the answer to part (c) that the report

is not correct, will the Honourable Member kindly tell us what exactly is the

recommendation of the Conference?

The HonouraUa Sir Akbar Bydari: I wiU read|,it out from the Press Note:
‘‘After a full diacuaaion, the Committee nnanimooBly came to the concluBion that the

u«e of Hindustani as the common language for news bulletins, though not free from difiEicul-

ties, should not be given up without a further attempt at arriving at a generally acceptable
vocabulary. *’

Sbrl Sri Prakasa: Will the Honourable Member for my illumination,
kindly give his reply to the question I am asking in Hindustani, Urdu and
Hindi, in order that I may understand what exactly these languages are?

The Bonourable Sir Akbar Bydari* I regret iny inability to do so.

Mr. M. R. Masani: Will the Honourable Member consider the members
„of this House as experts in terms of the Press Note which he has refered to,

by placing a copy of the Lexicon which has been prepared, of English words
with their Hindi and Urdu equivalents, in the Library of the House?

The Honourable Shr Akbar Bydari: Certainly.

Anti-Congress Propaganda, by Indian Information Office, Washington
422. •Sath €k>vlxid Das: (a) Will the Honourable Member foi: Iniformation

wnd Broadcasting be pleased to state if it is a fact that the Indian Information
Office at Washington has been spending money for the anti-Congress propaganda
by publishing, subsidising and circulating a number of books from the year
1042 to 1045?

(b) Will the Houournble Member lay on the table the number of such
books with their names, the names of the authors and the total expenditure
incurred on them?

(c) What was the total amount spent in the United States on propaganda
during 1042-48, 1948-44, 1944-45, with special referehce to the following:

fi) expenses of Sir Girja Shanker Bajpai’s Office;

(ii) Expenses incurred on publicity materials, posters, pamphlets, cables

sent to the United States of America

;

(iii) expenses incurred on sending the various missions such as the ‘Sarma
Mission ’

:

(iv) expenses incurred on the special Publicity Officer maintained for pre-
paring literature sent to America; and

(v) expenses on air travel to America incurred by the officials of his Depart-
ment at short intervals?

The BDnOurable Sir Akbar Bydari: (a) Not that I am aware of.

(b) Does not arise.

Ks.

,
<o) (ij 1042-43 , 4.61,600

1948^4 ^ . 7,08,825

1044-45 8,50,800
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puUioil^, duties of the attaohed dftoes of this Department, but if the Hon-

ourable%«niber is referring to the budget' of the Indian Information Services

tnaintained in America it was Bs. 61*642, Bs. 1*56 lakhs and 4 ;11 lakhs in the

three ^ears fespectively. <
,

(iii) I presume the Honourable Member is referring to the four gentlemen

(Sir Srinivasa Sarma, Sir H. G. Misra, M^. K. R. Bhoie and Mr. M. Ghias-

uddin) sent to America duriug the year 1943-44. H so. expenditure incurred

on them visit was Bs. 59,000.

(iv) United Publications produce a magazine called ‘Perspective’, directed

towards Ameiioa. Tlhe Editor of this magazine is in receipt of a pay of Bs. 860

p. rrt* in the scale of Ks. 800—50—1,000.

(v) Ks. 9,728.

Seth Govlnd Das: The Honouuahle Member has denied the allegation which

18 contained in parts (a) aud (b) of my question, but does the Honourabte

Member know, Sir, that these two books—f“Wh|it Does Gandhi Want ,
and

“A Report on Lidia”—were written by Mr. Baman who is an employee of the

Government of India?

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: 1 do not know whether they were

written by him ....
Dlwan Ohaman Lall: His name is on the books.

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: 1 did not know of the existence of these

books. Mr. Raman ib leaving the service of the Government by the end of

this month. •

Seth OOvind Das: When he has denied this fact, may 1 know how does he

say that no auti-C’cngress propaganda is being carried out in America when .

actually an employee of the Government of India has written book.s like “What
Does Gandhi Want” and “A Report on India”?

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: I said, Sir, “Not that I am aware of”.

Now' that the Honourable Member has mentioned these two books, I will find

out whether these tw'o books were issued with the funds made available by
Government.

Seth Govind Das: Does the Honourable Member know that BU& Excellency

Lord Wavell wrote to Lord Halifax that there is a great agitation in India

against the propaganda which is being carried on in the United States of

America and such huge sums of money which are being spent there should not .

be spent?

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: I do not know of this correspondence.

Mr. T. Ohapman-Mortimer: In answer to parf (c) of the question. I notice

from the repK of the Honourable Member that the expenses on this item have
practically doubled in the last few' years. Is the Honourable Member going to

take steps to curtail that expenditure drastically?

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: I made the same en(}uir\ and was told

that the reason for the increased expenditure is the high price of American
publications which have to be purchased; but I will certarinly make a further
enquiry into the matter,

Seth Gk>vliid Daa: Is it a fact that a Palace has been purchased in America
for Sir Girja Shankar Bajpari at the cost of half a million dollars ?

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: That question should be addressed to

the Secretary, External Affairs Department.

Diwan CHiaman Lall: May I ask mv Honourable friend whether it is the
policy of the Government of India to continue to pay money for propaganda
in America of the type evidencecl by thftse questions and answers?

.
The HononraiUe Sir Akbar Hydari: I have not accepted the stat/ement |of

my honourabfe friend that the kind of propaganda w’hieh he complains of has

been financed b|* the Government of India, but if he wants to know whether
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we propose carrying on propaganda on behalf of India in America, the answer
IS in the aiiirmatLve.

Seth Oovind Das: Is it a fact that the Government of India is sending

fables practically every day from here and a lot of monev is being spent on
thhf? '

‘

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: Yes, Sir, quite a large sum of money is

spent on sending cables. '
j a

Seth Govind Das: Will the Honourable Member deny that these cables

sometimes contaio propaganda against the Congress?

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: Not that I am arware of, but if the Hon-
ourable Meiiibor will onlv come and have a word with me I can explain the
things to him. ,

Sri M. Ananthasayanam A3^angar: Apart from carrying on any particular

kind of propaganda—anti or for the Congress—what is the need for carrying on
affiy propaganda any longer in America?

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: That is a matter of opinion. India

wants a certain iiuniber of things from Anierioa Tlie people of America are

rather ignorant of our achievements whether cultural or industrial and it is a
good thing for them to know something of us. That is the view of the present
Government. When the new Government comes they can change matters.

Sri M. AnanthaBayanam Ayyangar: May I know if any propaganda has

been carried on or has any propaganda vet to be carried on?

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari:** Certainly.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Then what is it?

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: Wait and see.

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: What is the reason for the resignation of Mr.
Baman ? ,

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: No reason.

Shri Mohan Lai Sakseha; Is it because of the impending danger of the
National Government to be formed?

Mr. President: That is for Mr. liaman to say.

Shri Sri Prakasa: How many books does Mr. Raman propose to wTite before
he retires at the end of the month.-'

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: He w’ould have to be a very quick writer
if he is to write them between now and the 28th of this month w’hen he goes

Shri Sii Prakasa; Propaganda is always quick work.

Mr. President; Next question.

War Services Vacancies for Britishers and Indians

423. '^Seth Govind Das: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Member be
pleased to state liow many vacancies in civil services have been reserved for
war service candidates?

(b) Are they meant for only Britishers or also for Indians?

(c) If the answ^er is that for Indians also, will the Honourable member
state the percentage fixed for Britishers and Indians?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: (a) The following number of vacancies
have been reserved for 'war service' candidates in the various services:

Secretary of State’s Services . . . .336
Central Services . . . 468

(b) Of the vacancies in the Secretary of State’s Services, 197 fall to Euro-
peans and 189 to Indisins; Indian vacancies which arose in the early vears Of
the war have already been filled.
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xiicrc fw uw i'esorvatioii of vaoandes in the Central Services for Europeans.

(c) The >atio of British and Indian recruitment is as follows:

Europeans Indians

LC.S. . , . 50 50
,

I.p 50 *44
Seth Oovind Das: \Vh> is that such a big ratio for Europeans is being

Rept up? • •
*

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: 1 do Jiot quite understand my Honour-

able friend's question. The ratio has not been raised.

Seth Govind Das:, Why is it hfUii: kept up at such liigh numbers?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: Tliat is a question that was well venti-

lated on the floor of this House on an udjourninent motion.

Mr. Manu Subedar: With ivgarcf to the lt)7 places which will be fllled up
with Biitishers, lias the Hoiiouraole Member sent clown to the Secretary

State both the debate and the short notice question and siippiementaries in

which it was asked by this side of the House that as a goodwill gesture His

Miqesty s Government '^hol]l^l not hi! up any more places with heavy handicap

to Indian linances in \ie\\ of tiie s^reat comiieiisaiions which were provided?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: The prpceedings in both instances will be

sent. I am not certain whether they ha\e been sent and whether we have

\et received them.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: li all the p.acos aia* to he filled why
arc these tlungs I'oT lini'ncalh' st-nt np*^ •

Mr. Manu Subedar: Will mv Honourahu* friend undertake to send a special

cable, if iiecesSfiix the cost will be collected by Members from this side, to

His Majesty's tlo\ ernnient, that in view of the delegation which is coming
irorn the hnited Kingdom— :r very distinguished and highly placed delegation

—this is the lea''t gesture which the\ ran make to the people of this country?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: That is a fresh questioa to which I

should be unwilling to reply on the spur of the moment. ^

Diwan Ohaman Lall: Have the Government of India come to any conclu-

sions as the result of the debate on this subject that took place on the floor of

this House?*

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: No fresh conclusion.

Diwan Ohaman Lall: Mn\ I take it that the Government of India do not
intend to recommend tlie stopjiage of any further recruitment as evidenced by
these questions and answers?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: Yes, Sir.
*

Diwan Ohaman Lall: Is it the intention of the Government of India to flout

tne opinion of tins House?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: Sir, 1 have replied to the questions so

far as they a.^-ked for information. I suggest that my friend’s present ques-

tion is a piece of embroidery of his own manufacture on the previous question.

Diwan Ohaihan Lall: May 1 ask my Honourable friend whether it does not
arise out of his own admission that the Government of India stand where they
do, nanieh, that they are not prepared to budge an inch?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: The question of flouting the opinion of

the House is a matter of opinion. I do not admit that any action taken by the

Government oi India or ans omission to take action is done with the intention

of flouting the opinion of this House.

Diwan Ohaman Lall: Is mv Honourable friend prepared to accept the
opinion of this House?

* Mr. T. Obepman-Mortimer: On a point of order. Are all these questions

and their replies #in order? I suggest that they are not-
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One queetbn follows the other and ika other ^queition ivisea

out of .the reply.

Mr. T. Ohapman-Mortlmer: 1 suggest that the questions cast an inference
%(uoh is contrary to Standing Orders.

8]t. K. V. OadgU: Are you finding the questions awkward?
' Mr, Manu Subedar: Have Government considered that permitting of further

passage of time and not having informed the Secretary of gtate of our wishes-

to keep this whole process in abeyance %ill result in the places being filled up
and the matter being too late? Contracts A^ill be made with tLe parties. Have
you considered that?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: We have considered, that. If the present
arrargements made by the Secretary of State are not changed by him that will

be the result. *
,

Bhri Mohan Lai Sakaena: I want to know whether the Government con-

sidered the position in the light oT the adjournment motion passed by the

dbLouse ?

The 5onourable Sir John Thome: Yes, Sir

Shii Sri Prakasa; Will the Honourable Member consider the desirability of

Europeanising the lower service, e'-pecially those of the chaprassis and others?

The Honourable Sir Edward Bqnthall: On the point of admissibility of sup-

plementaries, is it not correct parliamentary practice ' that an answer should

be confined to the points contained in the question and that further supple*

mentaries should be only such as are necessary for the elucidation of the
answers already given?

Mr-. President: That is the correct procedure, ftrder, order. Next quekion

Slauqhter of Calves in Military Dairy Farms

424. *Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: ta^ Will the War Seci'etnry kindly

state (i) the number of milch cows and buffaloes iii the Aliiitar;. Dairy Farms in

India, and (ii) end tiurnber of calves (cow' and buffaloes) w’ith the dams?

(b) Is it » fact that the calves are slaughtered as soon as they are born or

within a fortnight of their birth in these Military Dairy Farms m India? ll

not, are they nourished and allowed to grow?

(c) How are they subsequently disposed of? If they are auctioned off,

what is the average age when they ore auctioned?

Mr. P, 'Mason: (a) (i) On the 31st December 1945 the total number of milcn
cattle in Military Farms in India was approximately

Milch Cows . 4,831

Milch buffaloes ....... 53,050

(ii) It is not the practice on Military Farms to rear calves with their dams.

They are weaned at birth. On the 3lst December, 1945, there were, however,,

in Military Fanns the following number of young stock:
,

Cows 3,799

Buffaloes ........ 8,404

(b) and (c). No, Sir. In those Provinces in which legislation prohibits

^the slaughter of male and female cow' calves and female buffaloe calves no
such calves are slaughtered except a small proportion (considerably less than

1 per cent
)
which have to be destroyed on veterinary advice. All normal

healthy calves are nourished and allowed to grow. In Provinces where
slaughter is allowed by law, the innrjoritv of male calves, and a percentage of

female calves depending on the ffemand for meat and the availability of feeding

grains are slaughtered to provide meat. Surplus calves are either given aw’ay^

free of charge when 14 days old to anyone w'ho certifies that he does not intend

to slaughter, or alternatively they are sold by private treaty or public auction

whichever is more advantageous to the State, at any age whenever a suitable
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I^he same applies in other Provinces to those whioh era not.

slaughteirt for meat.
^

,,

Seth HOvind Das: With respect to clause (b) of the question, will the Hon-
ourable Member enquire as far as the Jubbulpore Military Dairy goes, that'.

^

all the calves are slaughtered?

Mr. P. llaaon: It is not a fact. •

Seth QOvind Das^ Will the Honourable ^Member make enquiries?

Mr. P, Mason; That all the calves are slaughtered tn Jubbulpore,?

Seth Ck>vind Das: Most of the calves are slaughtered.

Mr. P. Mason; May I ask the date of his information?

Seth Ck)vind Das* Most recent. Up-to-date.

*Mr. P. Mason: 1 will make enquiries* but I think it will prove to be not a.

tact. ,

Mr. Manu Subedar; May I know why the total number of cows has come
down uml what if any steps the militar\ people are taking to increase the

number and to provide good breed?

Mr. P. MaSon; Tlie object, Sir, li, to provide milk of the be^ quality and

it doet, nut iieeessarj^y fullou that if you increase the number of cattle you.

improve the quulit} or quantiU of iht milk. As m^ friend will notice ill the

Hindustan 'J'^nies this iiioriiiug, there are recommendations with regard to

the defects in India’s milk {)rodnction s;\stem in which it is stated that one

of the iirst csstJutialN to a licalthy milk industry in India is to reduce the cattle

population from 219 million to 149 million. That is the principle which we
lollow in the mi;itar\ dairies. •

Mr. Manu Subedar: That does not refer to the cows held by the military.

Mv Honourable friend lias cntirel\ missed my point. At present the Military

Department get the very best animals available in the private market and
denude pr.vaui ovviierslnp of these animals. Should not one expect, from the

Military Department at ali events, who claim to be well organised, that they

will set up breeding pioces.s and jirovide their own cows and provide a little

surplus of the better breed for the public?

Mr. P. Mason: 1 think that is a question for the Agricultural Department
rutiier than for the War Department. We maintain cattle in order to feed our
own people.

Mr. Manu Subedar: Th.s is a case of lack of co-ordination between the

varioiih departinents, 1 again enquire whether the Military Department will ,

not make a sfiecial effort not only to brtjed the animals for themselves but tO’

create a surplus of better breed to be made available for the civilian popula-

tion, ins^f^ad of raiding tiu civil jiopulutiou 's stogks for the best animals that
they have.

Mr. P. H&soiv: Sir, I do not admit that we raid the civil market for the

best cattle but I will certainly inquire into the ])ossibility suggested by my
Honourable mend.

Sreejut Rohini Kumar Ohaudhuri: Is it not a fact that in certain military

camps in Assam calves were sold aeeonling tt> their weight, the whole under-

lying idea being the quantit\ of meat that ma^ he available from lliem?

Mr. P. Mason: Yes, that is what I said.

Provincial Deputationists in Central Government Services

425. *Hafla Mohammad Abdullah: (u) Will the Honourable the Home
Member please state whether he proposes to issue instructions to the various^

Departments to revert men with hens on posts in Provinces and other Dopart-

n ents and to keep on those with no permauent jobs?

(b) Is it a fact that some officers with liens have been given quasi-perma-

nent jobs in the Supply Department and retained in the new organisation on
•a much higher pay than they would get in their own provincial jobs or jobs in*

other Departments?
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VhB BooOMtiU Sir Jdm aoma: (a) I do not think it neoejpwry to issue

jnstructjons. Each case is decided orj^ its merits with due regard to the essen-

tial needs of both the borrowing and lending Deparfeients or Governments.

The ailtomatic reversion of such men from posts In which they have gained

valuable experience would create administrative difficulties

(b) No. Some officers borrowed from Provinces and other Departments arre

being retained in the Industries and Supplies Department (the late Supply

Department) on a temporary basis ^ Some of these officei^ 4are getting higher

pay because of the more resj^onsible nuiture of their duties.

Prof. N. G. Eanga: Is the Honourably Member aware that many of these

superannuated officers who have been given extension of seiwice are most of

the tune sleeping in their offices? .
•

The Honourable Sir John Thome: Sir, the question does not relate to

superannuated officers.

hlxTENSioN m Service to Su^ekanxuated Men

426. -^Haflz Mohammad Abdallah: (n) Will the Honourable, the Home

Member please state the policf^^ of Government m the matter of extensions after

the expiry of. tenure on various jobs as well as extensions iri service after the

age of superaiiniiatioii?

(bj Have Govcniineiit evolved any policy now after the termination of the

war different to what the} followed in this icspei't during the ^\ar.^

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: (a) and (b). An officer’s tenure in a

particular post is extended only if it is adniinistrativcly essential, or a suitable

'uibstifute cannot immediatel} he found. No change of policy is required.

As regards retention after the age d Mip(‘rannuation, the Honourable Mem-
ber’s attention is invited to the reply I have lUSt given to Mr. Mann Subedar’s

question No. 414.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: ]f any of those .supc'rannuated men have

been taken or retained in service onlv for the duration of the war, may I know
whaf steps have been taken to send them anav, now that the war is over?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: Tliat question is covered by my answer
to’^another supplemenfnrv question. Plach case is examined on its merits and
^ith regard to the cireumstanc<'s of the depintmeiit conc(*rn('d
" Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May J know whether at the time these
extensions vere granted, they were granted for short periods or indefinitely to
be terminated at will?

Thf Honourable Sir John Thome: OrdinjTiily one year at a time.

^ Economic Advi.ser to.Government of India

427. *Prol. N. G. Eanga: Will the Honourable the Finance Member be
pleased to state:

(a) for what jierioil the Economic Adviser was appointed;
(b) when it is likely to come to an end;
(c) whether any steps are ))eing taken to secure the services of an Indian

economist to take his place, when he goes to England, or whether Government
.are contemplating the extension of the term of the present Economic Adviser;
and

(d) whether Government are aware of the censure motion passed by the

Assembly when be was appointed?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Eowlands: With your permission, Sir, I pro-

pose to answer (luestions 427 and 428 together.

These questions have been transferred to the Commerce Department and
my colleague, the Commerce IMember^ will reply on the 25th and the 28th
instant respectively.

Recommendations wf t^ie Salt Survey Committee

f428. *Seth Snkhdev: (a) Mull the Honourable the Finance Member be

^.pleased to state if:

+For answer to this question, set answer to question No. *127.
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(i) asSVesult of thf recommendations of the Salt Survey Committee West
Coast fa<i<aries have incurred their output of salt from 220,000 tons to 470,000

tons per annum;
* •

(ii) 80 per cent, of the salt requirements of Bengal and adjacent markets

•can now be supplied by the salt works on the West Coast of India;

(iii) the Government of India’s most recent iftiport allotments of salt for

the SIX months Janiiary /June 1946 were: AcUn 91,000 tons, other areas (Middle

East) 21,000 tons, and 'Indian salt manufacturers only 68,000 tons; amd

(iv) this programme has been temporarily suspended owing to the large

ftccumulations of salt in Bengal due to i\\ce‘^sive imports from foreign countries

in 19^4 and 1945? •

(b) Do the Government of India propose to ensure the maximum use of

Indian salt production for Bengal and aTljneent Provinces by:

(i) restricting the issue of licences fry the importation of salt from Aden;
an ‘

(ii) discontinuing alfoccthtu- iuiuiTts from other foreign sources?

Warrants aoatnst rxDERURouND Polittoals

429. *Sri R. Venkatasubba Reddiar: Will tlie Honoiiruhle the Home Mem-
ber be pleased to state-

(a) the )iuiiih(>r of undereronmi poptii :i1v rc/amst nJioui wairants are pending;

(b) if Govenunenl have taken any actum to recall or cancel the warrants
of all such politicals; and

(c) il HO, the tirru' that will he taken for cancelling or withdrawing them,
and, if not, why not?

*

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: (a) So far as the Oenti-Rl Government
and the Chief ('ommissioners are concerned, there are no such warrunts
pending. •

(b) and (c). Do not arise m '

Shri Sri Prakasa: Does the Honourable Member intend to withdraw th©.
warrant against the one individual he A\as referring to?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: ] said “none”.

Prof. N. O. Ranga: Have (iovernment insti‘U(*ted the Provincial Govem-
ijienis to withdraw tliC' warrants agairi‘>t tlu'se underground politicals?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: I think not.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: .May I know if tiie Honourable Member
has taken any steps to ascertain what the nuini^er of underground politicals

are against whom vvarraiit.s issued by the Provincial Governments are pending?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: No, Sir.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Wli\ not. Sir? There is a separata
department of Information, the Honourable Member in charge of which is

sitting to the right of the Honourable the Home Member and" there are
various other departments of information too. What then is the business of

the Government of India? What reasons have they for not collecting this
information?

The Honourable Sir John Thome: The reason is quite simple: the matter
Is not primarily the concern of the Governor General in Council.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, the Government of Ind’a are

responsible for the peace and tranquillity of India as a whole. This is not a
matter of individual cases here and there nor the chance act of the police

administration in a particular province. It affects the whole of India and
therefore the Honourable Member must gather this information. There are

'precedents in the past where Home Members have been giving information
*

•with respect to politicals all over India.



|it.>OaL Dt^ i, 0. 0lutt«iM: The incurable Membw is maUng a Obto^lA:,

M X. Aw^tblMliywUlil A3fyAnfwr: The Home Member does n(^ object^,

vhat is your objection? Sir, may I refer to Baling No. 827 regardihgf

*Bdfukal to answer: Keasons to be given”. It reads:

“Wh«n a Oovermnent Member refused to auswer a particular queation, the Chwr,

generally presumed that it was because it was not in the public interest to answer the

qtteiticiii. But it is due to this House that an Honourable Mem^r of Gtovemment, refuMOff

to answer a particular question, should iinlicate the ground on whichah^ refuses.”

Sir, the information 1 am seeking due to us and it is of public interest.

Shrl Sri Prakaaa: Say it is not in the public interest and be done with it.

DiWftn Ohaman Lall: How can you expect him to tell a lie?

Hr. Preaident: 1 am not inclined to say anything at present. I feel the*

questiou will require a little more consideration on my part. The ruling which
has been quoted by the Honourable Member refers to disclosure of informa-

tion. Whether the reason given for refusal to disclose information is a
proper or improper one is a different matter on which the Chair cannot be

expected to gi\e a ruling. .The reason which the Honourable the Home
Member gave was that it was not the primary concern of the Government of

India. I do not think 1 c,an sit in judgment on the propriety of the reason,

given : it is outside the s(;ope of the functions of the Chair. Assuming that

the reason given is improper, I do not think the Chair could go into that

question. That is bow 1 look at it at present but T shall consider the ques-

tion later on.

8x1 M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar; T am much obliged to you, Sir, for

your promise to consider it later. Op\v one more point I would submit, Sir,

and that is the ground whether it is the province of the Governor General

in Council or not will have to be decided by you Government should not

take shelter under that excuse. Evcrv thing 1ms to be scanned carefully

.

You will kindly have that also in mind when you consider that aspect.

Shrl Mohan Lai Saksena: May T put one more supplementary queation, Sir?

May I know whether the 1942 arrests were made at the instance of the Govern-

ment of Indiq?

' Th« Honourable Sir John Thome: That hardly arises out of this question.

Shrl Mohan Lai Saksena: It arises because the warrants were issued at the

instance of the Government of India and these warrants should be withdrawn.

The Government of India should advise the Provincial Governments.

Mr. President: That will be a matter of argument.

(b) Written Answers
Rblease of Politidal Prisonfks in United Provinces

480. *Srl R. Vankatasubba Reddiar: Will the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber be pleased to state:

(a) if he is aware that a political prisoner in the Central Provinces, Maganlarl

Bagri, has been sentenced in all to a term of eighty years, that he is suffering

from acute T-B., and that he is likely to die shortly if not released immediately;

(b) if he is aware that in, the United Provinces also there are a number of

political prisoners with terms c^f imprisonment varying from forty to fifty years-

and that all of them are suffering from various diseases amd are not properly

attended to; and
(o) if he proposes to consider the desirability of their immediate release?

The HonoiitiEbU^r John Thome: (a) and (b). I have no information.

(c) Their release' is a matler for the Provincial Governments-

Excise IJjjty on Betel Nuts

431. Sreejut Rohinl Kumar Ohaudhuri: Will the Honourable the I’inance

Member be pleased to stale:

^ (a) in what Provinces the excise duties on betel nuts have been levied,,

and from what year;
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4^ 4ie Mlhod of assessn^ent m different Frovinoea;

(c) if a fact that in the Frovmoe of Assam taxes are lev^ both on nuts

imd Aelit unlike tiie other Provinces, as a result of which the batfel nut growers

in Assam are to jpay at a rate which is double the rate prevsuling in other Vto-

vinces; and
(d) whether Government have received any representation protesting against

the levv of such excise duties on nuts; if so. wHht action has been taken on

such representations *4 •

Hr. B. 0. A. Cook; (a) The excise duty bn betel nuts was imposed in British

India with effect from the Ist April, 1944. The provinces in which betel nuts

^are produced, are Assam, Beugal, Madras, Bombay, and Coorg.

(b) A statenjent Rowing the annual revenue collections on betel nuts in

each •of these provinces is placed on the table of the House.

The method of assessment is the sam§ in all provinces: nuts with husS are

assessed on the estimated weight the kernel only; nuts without husk are

assessed on the actual weight of the nuts at the time^f assessment.
(c) No. .

(d) I presume that the Honourable Member hrft in mind the levy of excise

duty on the weight of both nut and husk. In view of what I have stated in

part (b), no .«!uch complaint can now arise.

BETEL NUTS

SkUement of revenue collections in provinces for 1944-45 and 1945-46 (uptil January 1946)

Province
• 1

1944-45 1946-46
(till January)

Bombay
Bombay >
C. P. and Berar

. 16,91.300
Nil

•

16,92,000
- Nil

Calcutta *

Bengal
Assam
Onssa

\

69,63.000
:i,44,000

Negligible

96,77.000
4,77,000

Negligible

Madras
Madras . .

.

•Coorg • . . .

42,10,309
2.491

32,06,081

5,283

• Total 1,32.01.100 1,61,46,364

Expbnditurb inourebd on behalf of His Majesty’s Govhbnmbnt
432. *SJt. N. V. GadgU: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member

please state his estimate about the expenditure to be incurred in course of
the next financial year, i.e., 1946-47, on behalf of His Majesty's Governmeht
in this country?

(b) Has he any proposal before him to treat on a separate footing all the
expenditure incurred and to be incurred in this country on behalf of His
Majesty’s Government after the cessation of hostilities in August 1945?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Eowlaads; I would ask the Honourable
Member to await my Budget Speech.

Bboadoasttnq of PBocBSDiNas OF Central Lboislattvb Assibbibly

483. *Piiiidlt Thakur Bm Bhaigava: (a) Will the Honourable Member for
Information and Brc^dcasting kindly state if he is aware that loud-speakers,
have been installed outside the Legislative Chamber at Lucknow in the United
Provinces and that the proceedings of the Assembly ofre broadcast to the public
outside? •

(b) Bo Government propose to consider the advisability of making a similar
arrangement for the Indian Legislature at New Delhi?
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ed to Honourable the Leader of the^House. It has accordhsi^y been traos

ferred to the JPlual List of starred questions for the 28th February, 1946, whei
it will be answered by the Honourable the Leader of the House.

Release of Mr. Jai Prakash Narain

4d4. *Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: (a) Has the attention of the Honourabh
the Home Membd!r been drawn to the news that appeared in the issue of th(

Hindustan Times on the .5th February, 1946, that the Bihar Government havi

recommended to the Central Government for an early, rMtase of Jai Prakasl
Nsrain and other detenus in Bihar?

^

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state when they are goinj

tc* be released?

(c) Is it a fact that the ban on Socialist and Forward Bloc parties is gom<

to be removed? If so, when?

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: (a) I have reed the article.

(b) The case of Mr. Jai I’rakash Xarain is still under review. The othei

•persons mentioned in the news item are not prisoners of the Central Govern
laent and it is for the Provincial Government to decide about their release.

(o) There has been no decision to remove the ban on the Forward Bloc. 1

have no information about removal of the bans on the Congress Socialist Party

their removal is a mutter for the I*rovincial Governments which imposed them

TTNSTAKKED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Training of J.C.S. Probationers

46^ Mr. P. B. Qole: Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased tc

state: ^

(a) for how many vears the scheme for training probationers for the I.C.S.
at Debra Dun has been in force; and

(b) tffe number of probationers so far trained at Debra Dun?

Th« Honourable Sir John Thorne: (a) and (b). The scheme was in force at

Debra Dun for 4 years ending in August 1944 and during this period 69 Indian
Civil Service probationers received their training.

Transfer of Indian Army Officers to I.C.S.

46. Mr. P. B. Gk>le: Will the Honourable the Home Member please state:

(a) the nuinber of Indian Ann,% oilicers whose services have been transfer-

red to the I.C.S.; and

fb) whether such officers have been permanently transferred to the civil

side?

Tue EEoziourable Sir John-Thorne: (a) and (b). No Indian Army officer has
been transferred to the Indian Civil Service, either permanently or tempo-
rarily. The number of vaeaiieies in the Indian Civil Serv.co whith are lo i>e

filled by the recruitment of jiersons with war seiwico is 217.

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque (Commerce Member); Sir,

12 Noon
friejnd Sir Ziauddin Ahmed asked a question about

the procedure regarding the grant of licences to imports. I had
promised to look into the question. I have locked into it and have also dis-

cussed it with the Honourable tbe SuppK Member The procedure regarding
the issue of textile machinery licences is that the Government of India in the
Planning and in tlpie Industries Departments first determines the regional quota
m accordance with certain all-Tndi/i policy. After that, every application for
licence which is received by the Department concerned is forwarded to tlje Pro-
yancial Government concerned, ^t is on their • commendation that the licences
are issued. Therefore, if there is any complaint regarding the selection of a
particular licensee for one purpose or "the other, the responsibility lies wlfh the
Provincial Government.
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it <ton«<®®rocedtire. Sir, for the Honourable Member to supply the informa-

tion tod^T .
'

«t
'

,

Dr. llir 2ia Dddin Ahmad (United Proviuoeg Southern Divisions; Muham
iradan Rural): The net result is that most of these industriee are really located

m what I call non-Pakistan Piovinces and they are all held by non-Muslims.

Mr. President; With reference to the point raised by Mr. Saksena, Sir

Zitniddin wanted some further information jver a supplementary question that

hrtd been asked afld’the Hoiioui-able the Commerce Member is givhig tlie in-

formation because he had promised to give it.
^

Shri Mohan Lai SakSena: But it should have been given on the next day

when the Honouruble Member was to answer the next question. The Com-
meroe Member was not to hin^e angwered questions today.

Hr. President: Perhaps the matter wUi be stale by that time.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: (Madras ceded Districts arnd Chittoor.

Non-Muhamrnadtni PiurHl); When he promises to give the information he
cannot give an answer. He can collect the inforuiation and lay it on the table.

The procedure is that when he gives the information at a later da^e he oir-

culatec it. Otherwdse we have not been given notice and we cannot antici-

pate what lie IS going is say. It is not open for supplementary questions.

Mr. President 1 sliall consider it.

PPPOKT OF THE ( OMMJTTKE OX BllETTON-WOODS AGREEMENT
The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands (Finance Member): 1 had hoped

to be in a position today to pre.seni the*Bretton-Woods Fund and Bank Com-
mittee R<'fj()it I am afraid I cannot present it today and hope that by
tomorrow I will bv able to present an interim Report.

Shri Sarat Chandra Bose (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urbun)^; Sir, 1 am
not at all certain that it will be possible for the Committee to place their Report

before thm Hou^e lomorrow There has been, I admit, a certain amount of

delay But the question bdore tbr Committee is a most iiiqiortant one and I

ma}" tell tlie House that considerable discussions have gone on during the last

iew days, mul, in addition to the descu-ssion among the Members themselves,

there lia\c be(‘n tliscuBsions between tlie Honourable the Finance Member and

certain Mei^ibers on ibis side of the House It is not possible for me at this

stage to tell the Hoii.'-e in detail what has lieen discussed. The issues involved

arc major ismu ^ mid w c <jii tins side of llu* Housi' arc tr \ mg to conic to a deci-

sion on tiiosi* isbiie.s fuimurily in the interests of India. I know" that the Gov-

ernment <)l hubu 111 tlic recent pa^t came to certain decisions icgardiiig Bretton-

Woods, and tlie plea put forw'ard was Hint there was a date alieud. It is also

said now hat there is another date ahead, namely, a date for sending a person

from here to attend a meeting which is fixed, I am told, for the 8th March. I

recognize that in the past there wa-. a date ahead and in the iinniediute future

there is nnnth(*r dale alit'arl. But ihe (|iicstion is of such imporTance to the

country as a whole that we cannot allow ourstdves to be hustled into a decision.

The main question wdiich has to be decided is, what is in the interests of India and
not what is m the interests of countries outside. In those circumstances, and,
particularK , having regard to the fact that we do not find the-^ Leader of the
Muslim Ijcagiip Partv or the Deputy Leader in the House

, we find it difficult

to come to a deci'iion immediatelv. I w’ould like the whole House to come
to an agreed decision. Tou will appreciate, Sir, and I hope the House wdllj

appreciate, that in a matter of this kind a unanimous decision is most desirable.
In those circumstances, I would suggest that, in the event of the Committee
not being able to present their Report to the House tomorrow, a date subse-
quent to Saturday—a date suitable to tht^ Government and the Opposition-
may be fixed and the whole msftter thrashed out. I thought it right, Sir, to
tell you and the House that it may not be possible for us to come to a deoi-
•Sion tomorrow. ‘

#
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QvmM a Beport is presented tomorrow it will not be fair to exneet A© Iffipow

to aisouss a ma^r of such vital importance immediately, that Is, after recefir

ing eopies of tbe Beport in the evening to come prepared in the monung anc

take part in the delifcrntions on theae vital issues. It is even in the interest*

^of the House and of the Members for fair and good debate and good expressipjc

• of opinion that the discussion should not take place so soon. Members musl
have some opportunity to stuiy properly what the Report is, what the implica-

tions are and what the Committee ^wants them to expect.l And I quite agree

with my friend the Leader of the Op^sition that an opportunity must he giver

to the Muslim League Party also and that, when we have not got the Leadei

.and the Deputy Leader present here and when many other Members are away
from Delhi who are expected to arrive back here soon, they must also have

;an opportunity to see what is in the Report. Like him, Sir, under these' cir-

cumstances, I feel that the debate should not take place on Saturday even ii

the Report, is ready by tomorrow. Some other future date should be fixed.

Me. Oepflrey W. Tyson (Bengal: European): On behalf of myself and the

European Group J would likp to say that we agree that the issues that are

being raised are of a far-reaching and important character and that, if there

.is a possibility of a unanimous agreement, we would prefer that the debate

should be postponed for some day, possibly till after the cut motions on the

.Budget are over.

Mr. President: jlThe House seems to be almost unanimous.

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: 1 t-ntirel\ agree that if the is^ues

involved are to be con|idered carefully it would require notice to consider them.

My colleagues on the Committee are sure to liave discussion tins afternoon.

If the ipeport is presented tomorrow the House could discuss on Saturady one
or two limited issues while the general questions can be considered afterwards.

Mr. Manu Subedar (Indian Merchants’ ('hamber and Bureau: Indian Com-
merce): With all respect, may I point out that the limited issue to which the
Honourable the Finance Member refers is the despatch of a represetitative of

India to the first meeting of the governors nt the proposed Funded Bank.
Now, some of us still hold that India ought not to join this Bretton-Woods
fund and bank, and ought not to incur this responsibility and liability

'Until there are certain assurances and explanations with regard to the
larger problem of sterling balances. I am very amxious that we should help,

but I really do not see how we can separate the issues as the Honourable the

^
Finance Member wants and how the narrow issue could be imme-
diately detennined. In joining .the Bretton-Woods the Government acted on
their own responsibility and they acted with the assistance of an Ordinance.
If this Goveimment desires, pending a decision of this House on this subject,
to act on their own responsibitity, it is their look-out, but I am afraid it would
be very difficult, with aJl the willingness in the world to help, for us to separate
the iisuea and to narrow down and to submit a report only on a small issue as
to whether this gentleman representing India should co from Here or not. This
is » very real difficulty, I assure the House and I fear it will not be possible
to separate the issue as such.

Hr. sir Zia Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): I did not want to intervene, but as two Members of the Com-
mittee have already spoken, T express nn view point. As regards the main
issue. I think there is little difference of opinion

; but our differences are
‘Vital on subsidiary questions: for example, our sterling balances. As far as I
aiu concerned T would not agree till I am assured that the sterling balances are
not utilised for the benefit of a small community of billionaires but they are
utilised for the benefit of the pedicle of India as a whole

Mr. Prssidexit : The Honourable Member need not go into the merita . . • .

« 1̂ , Sir Zia TJddin Ahmad: But it has been raised on the floor of the House
«nd I must reply on ray behalf. I have seen from the statement made by the



the whok of the eterling beUmoee have \»m md k
mill ihe Mussahuaios have not been benefited . . . ^

itr. l^Jilldeilt: Order, order.

Jpui f%tt Qhandxa Bom: May I add a few words to what 1 h%ve alre^y

jaid? J ^ sure it is appreciated on alJ sides of the House that the question

sve have to deal with is a big oue, and 1 niay add, an Uitrioate one. I do not

^ink it is possible to deal with it piecemeal. Thi| side pf the House, I oi^n

:he Non-Official Members, have to be satisfied and satisfied thoroughly that

what they ore being isked by the Government to do today is in the interests

3f India;’ and, therefore, I think, if more time is given this stage for a full

liscussion, it would save time in the long run. In these circumstance^ ^ would

iuggesl that the matter should not be hurried through. It is a most import^t

matter -one of the most important matters that have ever come before tos

Elouse’. I would, therefore, suggest that no one should be hustled and that

>pportunit\ for full discussion among the* Members of the different parties m
Uie House should be given and that^we sliould reach an agreement if we can.

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. 0. Ohatterjee (Nominated Non-Official): I merely wamt to

isk for information, Sir whether on the specific n^rroW issue which the Hon-*

>u.al le the Finance Member has referred to, it will not be possible for us to

withdraw at any time, even if we send a governor to attend this meeting? I

fully agree that the matter is of very great importance, but it has not been

?ai(l that we are definitely going to refuse participation. What I want the

Honourable the Finance Member to say is whether by sending a governor we

ire absolutely committed to participation, and whether it is necessary that a

lecision be taken on Saturday whether this member has to b(' sent or not, and

ilsf> if that decision is not taken on Saturday it wdll be too late for India to

participate in it.
•

Diwftn Oluunan Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): In ansiy©!*

what my learned friend has said, may 1 remind him that as far as I cun recall

bhe decision of the House was that, pending the report of the Committee that

was going to be .set up, no further commitments should be made or action

:akpii. If /hat is the position, I submit that the Committee itself would not

le doing the right thing to take oetiom which would commit his House, after

ihe passing of that Tlesolution ; and, therefore, ns the Honourable the Leader

)f the Opposition has stated it is a very big issue, and nothing w^ould be lost

3v w^aiting to get a comph'tt- discussion, and nothing would be lost by con-

sulting all Parties before arriving at a final decision.

Mr. President: 1 think the matter has been siitiiciently debated. 8o far as

bhe importfince of the matter is concenied. there seems to be no difference of

ipinion. What J feel troubled uhout is as to what will be the effect if a deoi-

5ion is not token before a certain date. If that autoinaticnlly means a nega^-

bive vote of the House on the question of Bretton Woods, the situation might

De perhaps complicated. But I have no idea of ^he merits. It is necessary

o my mind that the fullest opport unitv should h(‘ given for a discuss,on, and

looking to the trend of opinions expressed I think it will not be possible to

^ake the limited issue out of the wider question. That is what I clearly feel,

md whatever the hopes of the Finance Member may be, I feel almost hope-

ess on the question of his being able to submit a unanimous report upon the

imited issue tomorrow.

The Honourable Sir Archibald Bowland3: Can we at anv rate wait till

tomorrow, because my friends have agreed to have ii short discussion tonight

Liefore we finally decide?

Kr. Presidesit: But in any case another question also is clear from this dis-

cussion, that even if the report is presentod tomorrow'—the Honourable the

Finance Member said it would be an interim report and not the final one—

•

out even if that is so, I find that the general desire of the Non -Official Mem-
bers is that the ‘discussion should not take place on Saturday the 28rd instant.

Tha fidiKHmbla Cfir Archibald* RowUmds: Perhaps we may wait untif we
know the nature of the Interim report and then decide
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Kr, Pretfdint: Tb^n we shall decide tomorrow whether to sit' on
or not. I'll! then the question will be kept hanging.

Sir Kohammad Tamln Khaa: In any case the report will^ not be made
available to the Members till late in the evening.

The Honourabile Sir Archibald Rowlands: No; it will be available in the

,

morning. ‘
*

Hr. President: That point wav> clarified yesterday: hi ^aid he would keep
the press working all night.

MKIU’HANT SEAMEN (LITIGATION) BILL -

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque (Commerce Member): Sir, I move

for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the special protection in respect of civil

and revenue litigation serving mer6haiit seamen.

Mr. President: The question is:

"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to provide for the .special protection in respect

rf civil and revenue litigation cl serving merchant seamen."

The 'motion was adopted.

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque: Sr, I introduce the Bill.

INDIAN TRADE UNIONS (AMENDMENT) BILL

The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar (Labour Meunbor): Sir, I move for

leave to iiilroduco a Bill further to amend the Indian Trade Unions Act, 1926.

Mr. President: The question is:

"Tlyit leave he granted to introduce a Hill further to amend the Indian Trade Dnions
Act, 1926."

The motion was adopted.

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, I introduce the Bill.

INSURANCE (AMENDMENT) BILL

Mr. President: Further consideration of the Bill to amend the Insurance-

Act, 1938, as reported by the Select Committee.

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque (Commerce Member): Sir, I

understand that there is a certain amount of diseussioii going on among the

Congress Party as to the desirability of the amendment under discussion; and it

is hoped, ns the lloiiourahle th(‘ launder of tlie Opposition informs me, thkt

there is a chance of a unanimous agreement, in which case the debate is likely

to be' very much curtailed; and I have been requested to place before you that

we may proceed with the iK‘st of the Bill leaving clause 20 for a later stage;

the understanding is that this clause 20 will have first priority on the day w^hen

the Railway Suplementary Demands will be discussed, so that we can finish

that clause first.

Shri Sarat Ohandra Bose (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): The sug^

gestion I made this morning to the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill

is this—to allow consideration of clause 20 to stand over lintil the next convenient

official date. As you must have felt from the debates thak took place on the

last occasion, there is some difference of opinion between the Treasury Benches
and certain members on our side and I was asked to j^ve my views on the

matter in difference. I think after a discussion of the Cerent points of view
it is poli^We to come to an agreed conclusion regarding clause 20. In the

circumstances. I support the suggestion to postpone consideration of this clause
till the 28th. The other clauses may be disposed of in the usual course.

Mr. Presidaiii; Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi was in poesess'on of the House.
In view of the proposal to postpone consideration of clause 20 to the 28th,
instant, does he wish to oontanue his speech ?
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~ '*m. Aibr lUIman SUdiqi (Calcutta and Suburbs: Mdbamiuaaiia Jrbstl}*

la'W ooSmand Sir. I can wait till the 28th although it will ^ too late. If

uHihrninflhlfl settleinendt is arriveci at in the meantime, I may not speak at all.

[f they do not" arrive at a settlement, then I will humbly request you to allow

ne to speak.

Hr. Preiddent: The Honourable Member will certainly haye his say whether

ihere is a 'unanimous conclusion or not. We shall* take up the consideration of

clause 20 on the 2^h, and proceed now with *the other clauses.

Shrl Sri Prakasa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan

Rural) : T wanted to take part- in the discussion and T should certainlv have been

^ere if I had known that the Bill would be taken up on the 19th. The Standing

^rder, says that the Report of a Select Committee shall be laid on the table of

the House for seven days and as it was presented on the 14th, T did not expect

it will come up before tlie 2l8t. T do* not know whether you allowed the

Standing Orders to he waived. •

Mr. President: The Honourable Member’s question is the result of his absence.*

In view of the arrnneement about the Bretton '^oods report and the fixing

af Saturday or Thursdav in the alternative, that is today, for the discussion of

that report, it M’as tlie desire of the House that this Bill should he taken up
and T therefore waived the notice.

Clause 21

.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam A3ryangar (Madras Ceded Distrijts and Chittoor:

Non-Muhammndan Rural): Sir, T inove:

“T’hat in fiub-rlauae (o) of danse 21 of the Hill, in proviso to the proposed sub-
^p<’tinn (2.\) of sort ion 40, after the word ‘lapsed’ the words 'or has acquired a Burrender
value and is kept alive to the extent of the paid up sum insured* he inserted.’* •

May 1 explain the <)ric:inal clause 1 and my amendment. What is said is

that ifi eases whore for non-payment of premia a policy lapses and it is revived
not by the original atrent but some other agent takes it up if the original agent
even after* notice commits default and is indifferent about it, it is to the com-
pany’s advantage as also to the assured 's advantage to see that the lapsed policy
is revived. Whoever is the new gentleman who helps in reviving that policy
does not get any premia now. The clause of the Bill enables the ins\irance
company to give 50 per cent, of the premia which the old agent would get if he
should continue the policy. That is the Bill as it stands.

Mv addition is this Under the Act of lOriR, policies rs>n lapse only if they
.'fre below three vears of age. Polieies after 8 years cannot lapse under the Act
of in.3ft They have acquired a surrender value and they continue to he in exist-
(-nce. The surrender value alone they will be entitled 'to at the time when the
policy matures in the nomial course. This clause'does not refer to the agents .

who take interest in reviving or in restoring such policies. T want the bepefit of
t^his clause in the Bill to he extended to such policies also. Otherwise the
benefit will be narrowed down only to the few cases where within three years
Mter a policy is taken the policy is allowed to lapse. That is qjY object. It
does not contravene the purposes of the clause of the Bill hut only tries to
enlarge the scope of that clause in the Bill. I move.

Mr. President: Before T put the amendment, T would invite the Honourable
Member’s attention to the fact that the word ‘lapsed’ occurs twice in the sec-
tion. So, he should add after ‘lapsed’ “where it occurs for the first time”.

Sri K. Ananttiasayanam Asryangar: Yes, Sir.

Mr. President: Amendment moved:

to the propeied *ob-
for the nnt time ilie
extent of the paid ap

c 2

“That m Bob-dauBe (c) of CUuae 21 of the Bill, in the provii
•ection {2A) of section 40, after the Vord ’lapsed’ where it oocnn
words *er ^ ac^nhred^^ surrender value and is kept alive to the
ram
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Hr. L. fL yaidyUlhfcB (OoTemment ol India: Ndmtnatad Offioial): In apite

of what my Honoorahie faiend has said, I am afraid I will have to oppose this

amendment. He might remember that even^ at the Select Committee slgge

our {)08itioii so far as this proviso was concerned was that we will take up an
entirely neutral attitude and leave it to the two popular Parties of the House
to decide whether or not they will have this proviso. As a matter of fact, 1

have received several telegi*ams from agents saying that it will be injurious to

their interests and w'ith much of what they say T am in sympathy. I w'lll read

only one: •

'‘Sef*tkn 2A, clause 21 of proposed Insurance Amendment Act 1946, must be deleted.

If passed ahall create innumerable difbcultiea. A 'ents will induce ignorant policyholders and
eapt'Ciaily relative to lapse pdlicea temporarily. Shall increase lapse ratio. Same policies

will be several times revived by different agents Shall create coi^plications for insurance

oompanibs.*^

With much of this I am in agreement. This new clause svas put in as a

Aort of a compromise because some insurance interests wanted it and we agreed

although there has since appeared consideralile ojj])osition. My Honourable

iriend wants this privilege to be extended to policies w hich get Inpsed, even after

they have been in force for three years when they have acquired what is called a

paid up value. Sh*, in a policy that has been in force for three years or more

the life assured himself has put in sufficient money nnd as soon as bis financial

condition improves, he will be more anxious than anybody else to revive the

policy. So, it will require very little work for the new agent to induce the

policyholder to revive the policy. In case, he fails to revive, the financial con-

dition of the life assured is so liad that he cannot revive it at all So, Sir, in

most cases of revival, the life assured himself will n‘vivo it and a new agent do'^ s

not put^in sufficient w'ork, if at alb to entitle him to any remuneration. As I

have read out to you, Sir, the. complications that have been pointed out would

f»e substantially enhanced if larger remuneration is paid and on this ground, the

iiovernment must oppose this amendment. As a matter of fact, had theie

been any proposition before the House for the deletion of this y)roviso, we w’onld

at least have kept neutral and possibly might have even supported it.

Sri 1C. AiuinUiMayanAni Ayyangar: May I reply, with your permission. Sir?

I submit, Sir. I was deceived by the Honourable Member's danse in the Bill.

I thought if it was expedient . he would have consulted all the interests and made

this provision in clause 21. He read out ci^rtain teb^grams sent to him protest-

ing against this very clause in the Bill. If so, he need not have included that

clause in the Bill at all. Evem now^ he is hfdf-hearted. He has not tabled an

amendment to delete the chuise. He might have said so in the Select (com-

mittee. But it does not appear in the Notes on Clauses or in the Select Corh-

mitteo Report. T only wank'd to onla>ge the scope. If you start that way, you

should do it to the logical conclusion. That is w^hy T tabled this amendment,

not with a view* to go against the wishes of the framers of the Bill so far ns that

clauRe.is concerned. Tf he. is wdlling, that clause may be deleted. I am equally

willing. TiCt there be no half-hearted measure so far as this Bill is concerned.

Tf he wants this clause to stand, then this is one wav of enlarging it. But T do

not w’ant to press this amendment. Let him make up his mind and tell us.

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Aiixul Huque: We have already informed th«

Honourable Member our attitude. So far as this clause is concerned, we made

onr views quite clear also in the Select Committee. My Honourable friend’s

amendment will actually aggravate the supposed danger which some people

think there is in that clause. It is for that reason that we cannot possibly

accept the amendment which the Honourable Member tabled.

Sri M. Ananthaaayanam A3ryaiigar: T bog leave to withdraw my amendment.

The amendment was by leave of the Assembly withdrawn.

Mr. President; The next amendment is in the name of Pandit Govind

Malaviya.

Mr. T. OhApman-MOrtimer (Nominated: Non-official): Sir, I rise to a point of

order. T received a copy of this amendment last night at a ^ery late hour. I
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should Wfe in this connectian to draw your attention to Standing Order 40 which

rales th#' two days notice must be given of an amendment. This is a \ery

technical Bill and amendments coming in at the last moment may not be easily

considered.

ICr. VMidd&t: The Chair has got a discretion in the matter and ordinarily

where there is time enough to circulate amendments to Hcmowable Members,

it will be done as <juickly as possible. It m%T sometimes he a hit late in cyclo-

styling. The general policy I should like to follow will he in favour of amend-

ments being allowed rather than being rejected on the technical ground of want

of notice. The idea is to have the best possible legislation and a little discus-

sion of new fiuggestiops need not necessarily be debarred on the ground of strict

technicalities. Of course, each case, I need not say, will have to he judged on

its own facts. ,

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangjir: In this case, there is a disability which

was not anticipated before. Both my Honourable friends, Mr. 0<nind Maiaviya

and Shri Sri Prakasa, had gone into the provinces for other I'urposes end they

did not expect that the day would he curtailed for presentation of the Select

Committee Report. T had to send urgent message and ns soon ns my friend got

the message, he came here by the next morning and tabled the aiuendmenl.

If the time table could be advanced so far as presentation of Select Committee

Report is concerned, equally there is no harm in retarding it.

Mr. President: That was no reason for sending late notice of the aniendine>its.

Pandit Oovind Malaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions- Non-Miihammadnn

RuralV Sir. my Honourable friend has j^nticipnted me and explained my difti-

cultv T wns given to understand that the Bill would he tnlo n iip on the 21sl

onlv But that is not relevant now.
*

Sir. T beg to move:

“That in sub-clause (c) of clause 21 of the Bill, in the proviso to the proposed sub-

section (2A1^ of section 40, the word ‘half’ occurring in the ninth lino be omitted.”

Sir, T have not much to say about this heeanse T hope tlu>re will be easy

agreement on this point This clause of the Bill proposes to allow a certain

amount of commission to any Agent who may revive a lapsed ytoliey. T take it,

therefore, that the principle, namelv, that if an Acrent helps to ri'vivt' a policy

whicli had b^psed. if an Agent works to that end and Rucc(*eds in getting the

lapsed policy revived, he should be paid some remuneration for that ” ork.

When that principle has been conceded. T do not see why only half the com-
mission that was originally payable to the first Agent should he paid to this *

Ag(‘ut. T do not know. Sir. why this has been done. Obviously, the only

purposjo behind this word ‘half’ can he to save that much of expenditure for

insurance companies. T happen to be nssocinfed* witli thr management of a

humble insurance company. From the point of view of insurance companies, it

should be advantageous to get business at only half the cost, indeed at no cost,

to give nothing to the agents, to give nothing to others They should be very

happy to do that.

Br. Sir ZU ITddin Allmftd (United Provinces Southern Divisions- Muham-
madan Rural): And pocket the whole money yourself.

Pandit Govind Malaviya: T wish the Honourable Doctor would hear with mo.
Sir. that would no doubt benefit insurance companies. But, Sir, just because
the thing happens to be advantageous to me, it should not be possible for me
to suggest that it should necessarily he done, even though it might involve an
injustice to another. The Agent of life insurance business, in my eyes, is a
very very important and useful member of society. I think there can be few
others who are more maligned and looked down upon in this country, than life

insurance agents. Yet, with all ttiat opprobrium, and, I might say, insult that
he puts up with, he carries on his profession, and I suppose all honourable men
batry on some profession or other to earn their livelihood. Therefore, it is the
agent,. I believe, ^vho renders social service which nothing else can equal. For
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A man of that type, when he works and revives a policy which had lapsed, in

other words, when he re-covers the risk for a man’s dependents and family, that
be should not be paid what originally was being paid to another agent, that to

. my mind is unjust.
^

It is true that by this, the insurance companies will be able
to save a little money. But» -there will be another difficulty; the result will be
that many agents will not bother about it, and old policies will not be revived.
I submit that since the principle has been accepted that an ‘Agent who revives
the policy should be given a commisiion, I see no reason why he should be
deprived of half of that right, and therofore, I submit that this word ‘half’

•hould be deleted. I hope this proposal will find a ready acceptance at the hands
of the insurance department.

Mr. President: Amendment moved:

“That m aub-clause (c) of clause 21 of the Bill, fn the proviso to the proposed sub

•ertion (2A) of aection 40, the word ‘half’ occurring in the ninth line be omitted.”

Mr. Abdur Slddiqi: Sir, the Honourable Member has argued against

himself. ' Commission means payment for services rendered. The original

agent brought in a new client to a company and then he slept over the policy,

with the result that it became dead. Here is a Messiah who comes and puts

new life into it. He will not do it unless he is paid for the service he has

rendered. But as he has not rendered a hundred per cent, service, tha original

man having brought in the policy, he is given a correct and ligitimate remunera-

tion for the little service he does, which has been fixed at 60 per cent. It is

not unjust and in my view it is quite fair. Secondly, Sir, what will happen to

the balance? That there is a legitimate question; Whether the insurance corri-

pany will give it badk to the life fund or whether the company will sw^allow it in

its "profits? My, own view is that the remaining 50 per cent, wull go <o the

Life Fund. The particular agent may not get the remaining 50 per cent., but all

the policyholders will get the benefit of this I consider this to be a very fair

Arrangement.

Mr. L. S. Vaidyanathan: Sir, we oppose it on the ground that the remunera-

tion should bo half and nothing more or nothing less. As a matter of fact much
of the work is done at the time when the agent find out the prospective policy-

holder and canvasses him. The remuneration for thnt is the entire first year's

premium and also part of the renewal premiums. The agent who revives a

lapsed policy has substantially much leas work to do than the original agent, and

therefore that pari of the remuneration which is based on the renewal premiuifi

for the original work done he is not entitled to. It is impossible to weigh the

rer.iuneration payable on revival with a golden pair of scales, hut the remune-

ration should be less than half, and by putting it at half we err on the side of

generosity

Sri M. Ananthasayuiam Ayyangar: Sir, T submit that there is a fallacv in flie

arguments of both mv Honourable friend who spoke just now and mv Honour-

able friend who preceded him. As I remarked on the amendment which I moved
and withdrew, this enabling provision refers only to policies which are three

years old and below. Therefore, the troulile thnt the first agent takes Ts not

very different from the trouble the next agent has to take with'n n period of

three years. Further, the first agent who brings in the policyholder takes 40
per cent, of the. first year’s premium, and my Honourable friends know quite

well that the first year’s premium is out of nil proportion to the subsequent
renewal prertiiums. The commission on the fiist vear’s premium sometimes
formerly amounted to 75 per cent, whereas on the renewal premiums his
commission is less. It is not the-^ame amount of commission thnt he gets on
the renewal premiums as he gets^on the first year’s premium.

Mr. L, S. VaMyanathAn: What is the 75 per cent, that mv Honourable •

friend referred to? u
‘
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Sri Mi AamthMayinim Ayyangar: His commission used to come to eTen
75 per o<|int. on the first year’s premium.

Hr, L. S. Vaidyanathftn: It is limited to 40 per cent.

Sri M. Ananthagayanam Ayyan^ar: And what is fhe commission on the
renewal premiums?

•

Hr. li. S. Vaidyanatban: Five per cent, is the ^maximum.
Sri H. Ananthawayanam Ayyangar: The first year ’s commission is eight times

as much as the renewal commissions. But a person who goes and revives a defied

policy gets only half of it. The man who renews the policy or assists in renew-

ing it is not placed in the same position as flic one who starts it or induces the

policyholder to take# out the policy. That is the fallacy that 1 am trying to

point out. The first man takes 40 per cent, by wa^ of commission, but the

person who revives gets half of this 5 fsar cent. He must at Jeast get this 6
per cent. It is not very unreasonably. Within a period of three years the trouble

that one man has taken is not less than the tFoubie taken b\ the other man. If

within three years the man commits a default it is us good as inducing him tp

lake out a policy for the first time if revived. Therefore half will be too in-

adequate and he must get the full percentage. •

Secondly, my Honourable friend raised a doubt which 1 had in my own
mind. If the policy is dead there is no renewal premium subsequently paid

.and no question of renewal commission arises. But if it is revived and only 60

per cent, of the renewal commission is paid to the new agent, where does the

balance of 50 per cent. goV' There is no provision yn the Act which says that it

shall go only to the life fund or that it shall not be distributed as profits. So

instead of this being divided as profits among the shareholders U't it be taken by

the agent who does all the field-work, and who has also to sec* that no more
default is committed. There is no provident fund of any kind su lar*us this

kind of persons are concerned. I agree that the original agent should L;et 50 per

cent., but in spite of a notice to him he is indifferent and does not take any steps

to have the policy revived, in such circumstances the original agent is not

entitled to ii but the new agent is entifled to the whole. The c.omjiany should

not get the advantage of the balance or make any profits out of ii; it would be a

^'ort of unearned income. I submit, Sir, that this 60 per cent, should be raised to

100 per cent

lb:. Muhammad Kauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-
madan). Sir, I oppose this amendment. The reasons for m\ view have been
ybly given by my Honourable friend, Mr. Siddiqi. My Honourable friend, Mr.
Ayyangar, says then' is a fallacy in the suggestion that the new agent should get •

only half of the commission. The position is that the duties of the man who
revives the policy is certainly less than 5 per cent, of the work done by the
original agent He only advises the policyholder <that by allowing the policy to
lapse he luih been a loser, and if he can convince him that financially he would
gain that would be enough to renew the policy.

Then about the allocation of the fund it is not clear in tin* Bill. My Ilonour-
al)le friend, Mr Siddiqi, said that the chances u*-- that it will go to the life fund.
In that case it is more advantageous if it should eo 1<> the policy-holders than to
the agent For these reasons 1 oppose fhe amendment

The Honourabie Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque: Sir, I think the point has been
sufficiently debated. One cannot have an absolutely fine scale in human bfe so
as to exactly find out the value ot men’s work

; and so all this argument of 6
pyr cent and 40 per cent, as regards services is slightly beside the point.
Unfortunately my Honourable friend, Mr. Awangar. has been trying to find
out the fallacy of arguments but has fallen into a gross fallacy himself The
very fact that the legislature intended that 40 per cent, should be tlie commis-
sion of a man for the first year tend 5 per cent, for the renewals shows a realisa-

•
amount of work which the original man has to do in order to get the

policy for the company. My Honourable friend will realise that an agent who*
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hag to do it has not merely to find out; he has to select the man, then go to
him—^how many times is knowp to agents themselves—before he can get him to
insure his life. Then the second man goes. All he does is ‘go to office, find out
which is the lapsed list and take it and go to him’. It makes a good deal of
difference.

Sri X. Anaathaiayaiiam Ayyangar: May T submit that the Bill contemplates
a case where a medical examinatioh has to take place and it is only in such cases
that the other man is given 50 per cent. Therefore the trouble with respect to
this man is as much as the trouble of tha original man who gets only 5 per
cent.

TAe Honourable Dr. Sir M. Aziiul Huque: l did not know that getting a

medical certificate wag such a difficult tfung I thought that the first thing is

not the medical certificate, but to get the ^an io agree to renew his policy and
unless the man is either in such a solvent condition that he cannot possibly

• meet his demand or a fool, he will ordinarily renew it if he is able to do so.

Having regard to this, it is fiot possible for us. sjieeiallv in v.ew of the opinions

which hi'ive subsequently been received, to agree to expand the provisions of this

section.

Pandit Gk)vind Malaviya: Sir, may T say a word

Mr. President; I do not think an\ reply is ncces'^arv now.

The question is : >

“TbrU- m hul ( l.iUM- (0 (»l clau.HP 21 <>t tliv> Pill, i\\ the j>io\ik) to ilif pioyto^eii vul)

(2A) of section 40 llu* vsord half occunin^ in IIh- noith Inc he oiiiitl('(l

The motion was negatived.

Mr: President: Tlu' tpiestion is:

"Tlut clause 21 stand part of the Bill
”

The motion was adopted.

Ckiiise 21 was added to tlu' Bill

Sri R. Venkatasubha Reddiar (Soutli .Xrcat cam Clnngleput' Non-Muham-
mudan J(ural): Sir, I beg to move:

“That in Clause 22 of the Bill in subseition 12) of Section 41, for the words 'one
thousand’, the words ‘five hundred’ he substituted.’’

Sir, there- isMi penal provision nrohilnting pa\uionl uf u-liato mulur seeliun 41.

Sub-snction (2) of the sect on ptovidcs, a.s it now s.ands. jniii'sliim'nt of Bs 100
only. By tbs clause it is sought to raise it to Hs. 1,000, that is ten times the
•original prnvis on in the Act .M\ ann-ndnient propi'ses io restrict the arriount

to tiUK"-. /
('

,
IN .‘00 heeaiisi' if it is raised t.n lime-- t will eu-ati- hai'dship

and terror in tlie minds of people Sir, I move the anieinhncnt for llie ace(‘ptance
of the House. o

Mr. President: Amendment moved ’

That in Chuiso 22 of the Bill in sub-section (2) of Section 41, foi tl»c words ‘on©
thousand’, the words ‘five hundred’ Jb© substituted.”

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque: I do not want to stand too much
on this question of penalty. I leave this question to the decision of the House.
We do not propose to oppose the amendment.

Mr. Prdsident: The question is:

“Hiat in Clause 22 of the Bill in sub section (2) of Sect'on 41, for ibe wcM^ds ‘on#
thousand’, the words ‘five hundred’ be substituted.’’

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Prdsident: The question is

:

‘‘That Clause 22, as amended, stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 22, as amended, was- added to the’ Bill.

Clause 28 was added to the Bill.
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Pan^ Ckiviad KUniya: Sir, I beg to move

:

**Th«i Itt ClmH 94 of the Bill, in tho fifth line of the proposed Secti<Hn 48A,*~-
(1) fop tl^ word ‘any* the word ‘the* he siibetitQted

; end
(2) the y^rds 'for which be solicits or procures life insurance business’, be added at the

end.

The purpose of this section is that no life insui‘%nce agent Vho is securing any
busings of life insurance should be a director of any company. I wish to suggest

k
that sweeping disqualification we should say that he-

»K>uld not he a director of the company for which he solicits or procures that
busmess. Sir. I move the amendment, and, if you will permit me, in my reply
T will deal with any points which may he raised bv anv Honourable Member.

ICr. Pregideiit: Amendment moved

:

“That in Clause 24 of the Bill, in the fifth Ijpe of the proposed Section 48A,—
II) for the word ‘any’ the word 'tlie’Jtte eubstituted

;
and

(2' tho words ‘for which he solicits i.r procures life insnrnnre hnsinens'. be added at the-
end.’’

•

Mr. T. Ohapman-Mortimer: Sir, tins rcully, iP I mav say so, an astonishing

amendment. It seeks to allow a Director of life insuran(*e compaFiy to do
certain tlnngs on helialf of another life nisnranco (-onipanv which is going to be

denied to him in case of his own business It is snrcly. Sir, a most improper
thing that a Director of one conipanv should l>e nhlo to NNork for another company
of exactly the same kind, and, as a matter ol fact, it mist's vt'r^ much wider
issues of law than the particular narrow issue which we are d soussing now^ I

venture to suggest that my Honourable friend is under a misconception of the
position in seeking to move an amendmtyit of this kind and we in this Group
would most' certainly oppose it.

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Aaizul Huque: That is also my view so far an this

amendment is concerned That well cut across the whole texture of the Bill

itself. The Bill w’anted to do away with certain evils and if w’e allow an insurance

agent of qju' conipanv to go and, being an insurance agent of another company,
lie a director there, [ think it whll cut across tho entire scheme of business of

another company . .

Pandit Oovind Malaviya: How .^

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. A7.lzul Huque: You are not entitled to be a

member of jf certain institution and \(>u go to another exactly the same institution

and he a member iliere Tliat is wrong What is the difficulty then for an

hisuraiicc agent to he a diia'clor of Ins own company? Sir, the advice that we
^

have received show’s that this is a dangerous thing, and I very strongly oppose

this.

Pandit Oovind Malaviya: \o})od\ should hi' surjjrised at tho suggestion which
f have made lieeause. we find tfiincs Ti]{«' tluit going on very well and satisfactorily

everywhere It is said that a life insnrane > agi iit of (Uie company cannot be a
director of another eomparys Thi^ is ohvioiis|\ due, to luck of knowledge of

how’ life insurance business is carried on and how' life insurance eornpanieg have
to he managed. In a life insurance eompanv, an agent procures business for the
company on certain terms. He has to be guided and controlled bv the adminis-
tration—bv the management of that company Tf) that extent, therefore, I am
prepared to concede that because that agent wdll be in the position of an agent
of the directors of that company and terms of business will be existing between
the two, it might create a difficulty if the same person has a dual capacity of
being the director, namely, the employer, as w^ell as the agent, namely, the
employee^ To that extent I can understand that view point. But I do not see
anv difficulty, in his being a director of another insurance company. If a life
insurance company has to be rim successfully it has to look to three or four
aspects of things. One set of people who contribute to the life insurance

1 p.M.
o^^sioess are the shareholders of a life insurance company. The others

f
nianagement. The third are the life policyholders and the

*

tourtu are the field force. As anybody, who has anything to do with the business^
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, .

of life insurance will tell you, Sir, the field force of a life insurance company w

no less important than any other section of the life insurance business. 1

not think that any life insurance company can manage to go on unless it is able

to keep in the most minute touch w'ith the requirements, the difficulties and the

viewpoints of the •field force, namely, the agents. Therefore, the fact that a

man has worked as an agent, enables him to know practical things about the

insurance business and therefore he can help to guide the iijjSurance business in

a manner in which no other person cfi^. I do not think that there should h^ve

been any occasion or any need for an amendment like this in any insurance

legislation for the simple reason that anvbotly would understand that an agent

of the same company would not like to be on its direclqrate. But, probably,

the reason for this new section is that the Honourable the Superintendent of

Insurance has had a certain experience in his own life of certain agents of his

company trying to get on the directorate pf that company; nnd, realising the

practical difficulties, ’’(I speak subject to correctionj and probablv frightened by

. that fact, he has brought forward this general clause If that be so, I am
prejaired to agree to the exthnt of my amendment, th.it no agent can be a

director 'in the company for which he works. To that extent, it will be a practical

requirement. But, to ban all persons who have worked as agents, in other words

all persons who have had a real experience of the work of life insurance, to lay

down that no such person should he permitted to come upon the Board of

Directors of any company will be a retrograde step wliich will really stand in the

way of the progress of insurance, and I hope, therefore, that this House will not

allow this sweeping ban to be put in and prevent people who have practical

experience and the well being of flic insurance business nt heart, from being able

to contribute their share to its progicss nnd di'velopment

Mr. President; The question is:

“That in Clause 24 of the Bill, in the fifth line of the proposed Section 48A,‘—

(1) for the word ‘any’ the word ‘the’ be substituted
;
and

(2' the weirds ‘for which he solicits or procures life iiusiiiaiu’c husiiie'-^'’. be udfii'd at the

‘€nd.’’

The motion was negatived

Mr. President: The question is.

“That Clause 24 stand part of the Bill
“

Th(‘ motion was adopted.

Clause 24 was added to the Bill.

Clauses 25 to 48 were added to tht' Bdl

The Honourable Dr, Sir M. Azizul Huque: da use 20 lias been left over,

we can leave the J^reamhle ffnd Title of ilie Ibll ."al Clause 20 for the next day.

Mr. President; Yes.

Fd.KCTION OF MEMBEllS To DEFENCE CONSULTATIVE COMMEFTEE.

. Mr. P. Mason (Government of India. Nominated Official): Sir, I beg to

iiKive :

“Tliiit this Asseinblv do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the President

may direct, six non-official members to serve on the Defence Consultative Committee for

the uaexpircd portion of the financial year 1945-46 and for the financial year 1946-47.”

I do not wish to take up the time of the House for long in discussing this.

I would like to recall the circumstances in which the Defence Consultative Com-
mittee was begun. It was in the spring of 1941, when the present War Mem-
ber first came back to India as Commander-in-Chief that he expressed the desire

to associate my Department move closely wdth the Legislature, or perhaps I

should put it the other way routid. At any 'rate, in order to know the views

of the Legislature, he suggested that this Committee should be formed.

•Since then it has continued to function and has njet every quarter-
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It is not ^tually and leplly a standing Committee of the House but for s^
intents aiid purposes it is governed by the same rules. I think that every

provision of the rules for a Standing Committee has, in fact, been observed in

managin ' the affairs of this Committee. I have just glanced at the subjects

which will be laid before Standing Committees, and they are:

• (a) AH Bills introduced or proposed to be introduced by.non-oflfio'al Mem-
bers and legislative proposals which the Department concerned intends to under-

take and on which tie Member, in charge desires the advice of the Committee;

•(b) Reports on Committees and Commissions not including unpublished

I
reports of departmental committees;

(c^ Major questions of general policy on which the Member in charge desires

1
tlie advi{ c of the Committee

;

(dj any other reports, and, with the approval of the Member in charge, any
topic of public importance within the held of the Committee.

That is very wide and that is th^ line on which we have been w^orking. I

think if there are any Members present who have been Members of the Com-
mittee before, they will agree that every suggestion they have made for dis-,

cussi )’i has been met. We have discussed things "with them very ful y and
freely and ] think they would also bear tribute to the friendly and informal

atmosphere in which these talks have gone on. They have certainly always
seemed very friendly to me and we have \ery often been able to take the
advice of the Committee and made imj)rovements in our }>rc\ious procedure.

Four subjects cross niy mind, wdiieh we have discussed with the Committee.
The Reorganisation C'onimitiee, India, discussed with the Cummitlee practically

every proposal that they had before Uiem. There was a very long meeting
lasting a day and a ba f on the proposals ot the lieorgaiiisation Committee alone.
We aii»o di.vcubsed the policy to be adopied with regard the 1 N. A. and that
also was very helpful. Smaller points, hut nonetheless very important* were
also drscussed. It w'as represented that u large number of young men who
came forward lur Comrnisbions were unable to obtain commissions, because
they had had suthcient training in leadership and the formation of character.
As a result of the recotninendations in that respect ])ut forward by the members
of the Committee, the Commander- m-Cliiei decided to form a College at
Nowgong, to which candidates were sent wtien they had appeared before a
selection board and whom the Se ection Hoard found to he ii )t quite sufhciently
<le\ eloped in^tbose characteristics and J am glad to say that the results of that
College were magnificient. Fractiealiv every ineinlier after his course at the
college was able to obtain a e’oniniissidn, having prcvioubly been leiected by the
ts^lectioii Board.

Then there is the question of the Statl College. J'lie t/ominittce jjointed out
to us that the percentage of Indian othcers who went to the Staff College was
rather be ow the percentage to which the^ shoulii l»c entitled on their com-
parative btrength. The Commander-in-Chief took the view that not only should
they have the full strength to which they w'err entitled on a jiroportionate basis
but they should have a much greater ])roportion It was thought necessary that
as many Indian officers as possible should go to the Staff College. The number
was raised to 47 out of a tota of 84, which is more than 50 per cent.

There are a number of items to show the type of subjects discussed in the
past but with regard to any items which members choose to raise, I think I
can say that the Commander-in-Chief will be very glad to discuss them. If for
any reason they cannot be discussed, he will explain the reason why.

There is just one other point. I see that there is an amendment to be moved
to my motion changing the number from six to ten. There is of course, a certain
number of members from the other Chamber. The previous number was ten.
This will presumably raise the number altogether perhaps to 15. But if the
Hou.sc w’ifihes that, I certainly would not oppose it.

8ir, I move. .

•
Br^dent: Motion moved

:

Awmbly do proceed to elect, m such manner as the Honourable the
leresHlcnJ mav <lirec< sir non-official memberH to serve on the Defence consultative Com-Tn^.^for the unexpired portion of the financial year 1945-46 and for the financial year
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Sil ITataytti Sililia (Darbbanga cum Saran: Non-Muhammadaii):^ Sir,.

I move:

“Tfaftt in the originAl motion for the word ‘six' the word ‘ten’ be subititiited.”

Mr. FragUlent: The question is :

“Th»t in the origiiud motion for the word ‘eix’ the word ‘ten’ be substituted.”

The motion was adopted.

‘

The Assembly then fidjourned 'for Lunch till Half .Pa8t*^Two of the Clock..

^
The Assembl}' re-asseuibled after L inch at Half Past Two of the Clock,.

Mr. President (the Honourable Mr. G. V. Marvalankar), in the Chair.

Mr, M. Afiaf Aii (Ikdhi: General): Sir, there would- have been no need for

me t) risj this afternoon to comment on the motion which has been made by
Mr. Phili;) Mason today. But unfortunate y the press has more or less com-
pelled iiKi to f^et up todfjv to dispel certsini spetuilai ions that liave been going

'round for some time, tiiefpre bringing up this motion Mr. Mason was good
enoiig!', jio iiivite me. to a discussion of the variou.s .subjects that are likely to-

be brought up before this Committee. I naturally agreed and after a discussion

vvu ciiiiie to certain tentative conclusions in respect of w’hich Mr. Mason wrote
ni(‘ a letl;cr wliich 1 may r(‘ad out—T hope he will have no objection to my
publicly reading it this afternoon.

Mr. P, Mason: None.
Mr. M. Asal Ali: He wrote me a letter which may be of some interest to

the House and to the public generally This letter is dated the 4th of Febru-
ary. It runs as follows:

“'J'hirt [» in continuation ol' our cun\frsation of last Tnc.sday inornin^i. 1 explained to

II E. the Comrnatider-iii-Chief that I had told yon the kind ot work llu* Defence Consulta-

tive Coinniittoe had been doing and that you expiesaed Ihe vu-w that shonhl your paity

agree to take part in such a Cknnmittcc (regarding which of course .on c )uld not commit
vonrsolf) tliej would certainly wish to discuss mattei’K of the very widest nature in relation

U) the doieuci of linlia, and woul<l not he content to disi ii.s.s dt taiJs You refognised that

«o loiifT as the War Meiuhcr is also Comrnander-in Chief, such a Committee could only be
•vnumiltative

;
and you also added that you felt personally that in the short remaining period

for uiiwh tins an would (oiitimi’e, the gro.iter r nsultation tlure could he letween
the tkjiniritiiidei-in-Chu f and the eletted lepieaentatu Ci, of the poo]ile. the better.

1 evpiauted (Ins to If. K the < njuniander-in-Chief who aiithoii.ses me to say tlial while

the Committee must continue to be consultative, he would vvclcoriue discussion on the broadest
aspects of strategy and organisation lie would he very glad to see you at his house and
diaeiiss the wdiole question, and I suggest ns a possible tunc and date 3 r.M

! .ilt.icli . 1, hriet note giving some of the .subject, ilisciis^t'd with tlie Defciue Consult.a-

tive ( oniinitlee during the past yt ar with some indication of the results As you said at
tli'e time, Ihc^i- are in a seme matters of detail, i>nt, of coui'«(‘ the armed fort-es are built

up from matters of detail and I think that in future even if we also liare discussions on
the widest strategical and military problems, it will be of advantage to refer to the Com-
iiiiltee many iiuesiiom- of tin.-' nafurc as well

’’

S 1 it vvufi ill cojuiectioii with this subject that I nftorwards met His
Fxcclk'iicv the Commander-in-Chief and we hjid more tliaii one mcf'ting—in
fact 1 met him on two occasions. Somehow the press got wind of it. T did not
want any puhlic ty for the simple reason that only results could be made public.
A rumour vtent round that secret talks were taking place between the Com-
mnnder-in- Chief and myse'f and that I had agreed to the retention of the British
troops by Free India. I can now speaking from my place in the House, contradict
both these rumours which had absolutely no foundation whatsoever. There was
no question of secret talks and there was no question of the British troops re-

maining in India either today or tomorrow\ None of these questions were being
discussed In fact, what was being discussed was the scope and functions of
the Consultative Committee and naturally many other subjects came up which
were of a connected nature. Sir, I am very glad that Mr. Mason has given ta
the House the very same assurance and it makes our task easier.

The history of the Defence Consultative Committee may be traced right

back to 1986. When we first came into this House we wanted a Standing Com-*
inittev^. But at that time they thought it would be rather presemptuous on
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SultofuT! WriS^ed our efforts later, and on one
.emmeuli wef

^ Manual Singh will bear me out
ocoasion I

carried a reaolution

ihSrunmhnousIy! which recommended to the Governor general i^Councd

that a Standing Committee for Defence should he set “P-

Government another five years to reconsider the psitiou. However. T «»"
®. ?

glad that in 1941. iftoolt shape—I believe it was the present Commander-in-C.^f

wtf! th^ght of setting up this Committee. It may not be a Standmg Com

mittee, Sir. but I am glad that Mr. Mason has assured us that this f

will b 3 governed by the rules that apply to Standing Committees general y. Ihe

defence of India is thb most vital subject in which the coiintrj' is interested and

with which the representatives of the coimtry must be very closely associated.

As it happens, since 1941. I believe the Defence Departiiieiil has been split

into two sections; the War Deparftnent and the Defence Department. Itie

Defence I’ortfolio is held by one Member and the War Member is the Com-*

mander-in-Cbief. The subjects entrusted to the Defence Department are just

’a few which have nothing to do with operational matters or with the ftrgamza-

tion as such. But I take it that this committee will be allowed to look into

both the Departments,

Mr. P. Mason: May I explain, Sir? Then‘ is no longer a Defence l)t‘part-

ment. J^ractically all the functions of tlie Defence Department were taken over

once more by the War Department about two months ago.

Mr. M. Asaf All: I am glad that Mason

Defence portfolio been abolished?

Mr. P. Mason: Yes.

has corrected me lias the

Ml'. M. Asaf AU: 1 am very glad to hear it because that is exactly what we

want. We want, whenever we take over from the War Department, to take

over the wtiole thing and not piecemeal. We do not want the Defence Depart-

ment t*) br3 separated from the War Department: we want the who e of it to

be handed ovei to us as soon as possible. That being so, it is only reasonable

that a nucleus should be created in the House, a nucleus of elected Members
who should be familiarised with the working of the entire Dejiartment, so that

they may take part in the shap'ng of the policy of the Depariment a little more
iiitel igeiitly tlian they can when they are utterly ignorant oi things which may
be happening. It is from that point of view that J welcome the motion which
lias been made by Mr. Mason, and 1 al.so support tlie amendment that Jias been

proposed by my Honourable friend, the Cliief Whip of tlie Party. It will give

the House an opportunity of sending more Members to tliis eominitteo, and
the more in my opinion the merrier, though f should not like it to be over-

crowded.

Mr. President: I now put to the House the amended motion:

The question is:

“That this Asserably do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the President

may direct, ten ndn-official members to serve on the Defence Consultative Committee for

the onexpired portion of the financial year 1945-46 and for the financial year 1946-47,“

Th? motion was adopted.

Mr. President: I have to inform Honourable Members that for the purpose

of election of Members to the Defence Consultative Committee, the Notice

Office will be open to receive nominations upto 12 Noon on Saturday, the 2Brd

February, and that the election, if necessary, will be held on Tuesday, the 26th

February. The election, which \yill be conducted in accordance with the Re-

gulations for holding of elections by means of the single transferable vote, will

be heM ii the. Assistant Secretary's room in the Council House, between the

hours of 16-30 a.m. and 1 p.m.
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nie Hononnble Dr. B. B. Ambedkw (Labour Member): Mr. Preeident, I

move

:

“That the Bill further to amend the Ifadories Act, 1934, be taken into conaideratioiL’*

The Bill has altogether seven clauses; but of these seven clauses there ^
only twD which are fundamental. They are clause 2 and clause 7 of the Bill.

These two clauses' deal with two separate questions. Clause 2 deals with ther

question of reduction in the *hour8 of work and clause 7 deals with the rate of

payment for overtime, - e

Taking for consideration the fir^. question, namely, the reduction in the

hours of work. I would like to state to .;he House what the present position is.

The present position is that under section 34 of the Factories Act, for perennial

factorie.-? the maximum hours of work per week are fixed at 64, while for the

non-percnnial or seasonal factories the total is 00 hours a week. Clause 2 of

the Bill proposes to make changes In the maximum hours of work fixed by

section 34 : for perennial factories the manimum is fixed at 48, while for the

^seasonal factories the maximum is fixed at 54. It might be desirable to men-

tion to the House why Government has thought it necessary to bring thia

amending measure.

As some members of the House will remember, this question regarding the

houis of work in factories was considered for the first time in a convention which-

was held in Washington in the year 1919. The convention fixed 48 hours as

the maximum for factory labour, but on account of the special conditions pre-

valent in Ind a, the conference agreed to allow India to retain the maximum of

60 hours, which was then prevalent. Consequently, the Government of India

allowed the 60 hours limit to continue. The matter was then examined by the

Royal Commission on Labour, and the Royal Commission on Labour recom-

mended that although the international convention did not put any obligation

upon the Government of India to bring the factory law in consonance with the

convention established in Washington, they recommended that nonetheless it

was necessary that the hours of labour in India should he fixed at 54. That

recommendation was accepted by the Government of India and an amending

Bill was brought in the year 1934, under which the present maximum which is

fixed by section 34 was brought into operation. The Government of India now
think that time and circumstances have arisen whereby it is necessary that the

Indian factory workers should be allowed the benefit of the maximum hours of

labour that were fixed by the Washington Convention; and that is the reason

why rhi.s (Bill has been brought forward.

I need not elaborate the reubons why Government regards this matter os

somewhat emergent. But 1 might mentitm briefly the considerations that have

moved Lie Government of India to bring forward this measure. Lthiiik it will

be agreed that apart from ot^Uer considerations, if one were to take into account

only the climatic conditions that prevail in this cnimtry, it would be agreed that

for that, if for no other reason, tlie hours of work in a country like India ought

to be much less than the liours of work that arc prevalent in ether countries.

There is also the other reason, namely, that during the w^ar, under section 8 of

the Ordinance, w'e had permitted the provincial governments to allow many
exemptions from the provisions of the Factories Act wLich had the effect of

increasing the hours of work for factory labour, and the Government thinks-

that the strain arising from the extension of the hours of work during the period

of the war was so great that it is necessary in the interests of the health of

the workei-R that they ought to be now granted a substantial relief. I might
also mention to the House that the Government also thinks that this measure
will have tome salutary effect in the matter of relieving unemployment which is

likely to arise as a result of retrenchment. If 48 hours and 64 hours which have
been fixed by the present Bill

. ^ .

811. H. V. Otdgil (Bombav "Central : Division :

Malm it 40.

( 1304 )

Non-Muhammadan Hural):-
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miB liMl<MirtU6 Hr. B. B. Bmbedkar: were to be of universal opera-

tion. it i$/i think, logical that more people would be employed than are em-

ployed now and that to some extent it would be a relief in our post-war

diliiculties. Some members are probably thinking that this might be a very

radical lueasure. I would like to disabuse them of any such notion. The Bi I

does not make any radical change in the practice which exists at present and I

would likL to give the House some figures in ordA- to show to what extent 48-

hours in perennial factories and 54 hours in ^easona. factories have become the

or^er of the day. In the year 1939, there were altogether—I am giving figures

of perennial factories—8,644 factories. Of them 2,315 were working at the rate

of 48 hours a week wh:ch gives a percentage of 27 per cent In 1940, the total

number of factories was 8,115 and those that worked on 48 hours were 2,525

which gives 28 per cent of the tot^l. In 1941, the total was 10,261. Thos© that

w'orked on 48 hoins were 2,021 which wj)^ 29 per cent. In 1942, the total W’as

10,483. Those that w'orked on 48 hours w'as 2,^7 which gives a total of 26 per

cent. In 1943, the total w’as 11,239. Those that worked on 48 was 2,761, which

gives a total of 25 p(T cent. In 1044, that fotal w*as 11,83.5 Those thaU

worked on 48 hours was 3,101 which gives a total of*27 per cent- The sarme facts

with rega‘'d to seasonal factories are as follows. In 1031), there w6re 6,262

factories. Of them 2,41)0 worked on a basis of 54 hours which gives 39 per tent.

In 1040, the tota' was 6,230. Ot them 2.440 walked on the basis of 54 hours,

which IS again a iotai of 39. In 1941, the total wa.^ 6,265. Of them 2,439

wcikcd on 54 hours wiiicli again is a percuiitugc of 39. In 1942, the total was
5,925 'idiost* tliat worked 54 was 2,358 which gives 40 as the percentage. Tu
1943, tlie total was 6,255 Of them 2,398 w’orked on a basis of 54 which gives

a p('ict'u(agf‘ of 40. In 1944, the total Wiis 5,950 and of them 2,368 worked at

the rate of 51. That gives 40. (.Iti Honourable Member: “The rest js more
than 54 liours’’?) Not beyond the maxiinuin but above the figures now fixed

m the Bill

Shri Sri Prakasa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadait
Kuraij. \yhat is the number of men employed?

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I am commg to that. Looking at
the matter from the point of view of the hands, we unfortunately have not
got very complete data but from the reports ot the Tact Binding Committee
which the Goverumcrit of India appointed recently the figures collected stand
us follows. . The total factory hands both in seasonal and non-seasonal factories
comes to^25,20,251. These are the latest figures for 1945. Those that were em-
ployed ill factories w'orking at 48 to 54 comes to 9,47,000, which is 37 per cent, of

,

flic total. ^Jt will thereiore be bccii that there arc already a great number cf
factories both perennial and seasonal which have practically adopted Ihe
maximum which is now' fixed in ihe Hill and from that point of view it cannot
be i^aid that the Bill is making any very great radical change in the situation*
as it exists today.

I'hi* 1 is one other point which has been raised by the critics of the )Bi 1 to
which I would like to give a reply. It has been said that this Bill will affect
prcductioj. and that it will reduce production and this point has been em
phasi:'ed, if I may say so, by the cotton textile mills. They have contended
that from their point of view and from the point of view of the country this is-

an inopportune measure. There is a great deal of .shortage of cloth in the
country. In fact there is a cloth famine and they say that if anything was-
necessary in the circumstances of the day, the mil s, particularly the Cotton
mills, ought to have greater latitude in the matter of hours of employment, bo
that the deficiency in the matter of cloth production might be made up. Now,
I had an examination made of the effect of the reduction in the hours of labour
on production, particularly with regard to the cotton mills by the Labour
Department atid I have here soipe very interesting figures. I have a great lot
of figures but I do not want to weary the House with them but I will just refer

. to the consopiption of cotton, increase of loom, spindles and so on, so that the*
House may get an idea. Now, I jbake the figure for the year 1984, the year n>
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^Awn bouTS of work was made .ast time. They were brought
“1934. the pcition was TherX

'^*”1 9,618,174 spindles. 194.888 looms. 884.988 handsempJoyed and the number of cotton bales consumed was 2,703,994. Take
e next year, 1935, when the provisions of the Act became effective. Thenumber of mills Md increased to 365. Spindles had increased to 9 685 176
S r.M. increased to 198,867. The number of hands employed

I vdll taJrrfhlT^^^
414,884 and 'the bales consumed increl^sed to 3,123,418.

j
available td^ me, that is 1938- The total number btfad increased to 380. The number of, spindles had increased to 1,020,275.

Shri Sri Pr&kasa: Will the Honourable Member give them fn lakhs?
The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: They are all gi\en here in millions.

The notation which 1 am using is quite familiar to the Honourable Member (m
Ihu other side. He is not so ignorant as be is showing himself to be.

Thc' number of looms is 200,286; hands Employed were 437,690, the number
of cotton bale consumed 3,662,648. Therefore, my submission is that so far as

experience of the past is any 'guide to the consequences of the future, I am sure

that an^ Such fear that may be eniertained is unfounded. However, the Govern-
ment of India does recognise that there is cloth famine, if not famine, there is

shortage of cloth and that under the circ uni stances, it would be necessary to

make some provision, so that should occasion arise, the mills or the other
, establishments which re(|uire longer lioiirs to work may have the 1 berty to do so

Accordingly, there has been inserted in the l^ill a {-laiise which is clause 5 and
which amends section 44. It will be seen from the wording of the clause that
power is given to the Provincial Government to extent the operation of the order
for "six months at a time, it was iirovi^rthat public interest us distinguished from
emergedey existed. There is already jirovision for suspending the provisions of

the Factory Act whenever there is emergency. It was felt that the shortage of

cloth may not be regarded as an enicTgoney and consec|uontiy provincial govern-
ments may not he in a position to use the sections which exist at present in the
Act. (V)nsequently as a meusiire ot gi'cater jirecaution, the Government has
inserted in the Bill a clause whiidi now makes })rovision hn* another catogorv of
situation which is called public mtcMi'^l So, 1 hope that that clause will allay
such fears as the cotton ti'xtile inillowiuM's n)a\ hav(‘ with regard to the effect of
the Bill on the production of cloth.

Sir, the other clauses, namely, clauses 3, 4 and 6 are purely conse-

quential. Clause 3 reduces the dtrily maximum from 11 to 9 fer peren-

nial factories and from 11 to 10 for seasonal factories. That is in conn

sonanee with the major change which we are making by fixing a new maxima
for perennial and seasonal factories. Clauses 4 and 6 merely reduce the spread

over from 13 hours to 12 and,l am sure they need no comment from me. With
regard to the second main provision of the Bill which as I said deals with the

rate of payment for overtime, Honourable Members will see that the existing

Factory Act does not have a uniform rule with regard to payment of overtime.

In fact
,
there are two different rules, one for perenn al factory and the other for

seasonal factory. For the seasonal factory, if the hours of work are above 60,

then he gets IJ. For the non-soasonal factory, there are really two different

rates. If the working hours are betw^een 54 to 60, then the overtime is IJ times,

if it is above 60, it is If times. As Government thinks that as this distinction or

differentiation in fibc rates of payment of overtime is unjustifiable, that it is

desirable that there ought to be one single rule for overtime, irrespective of the

nature of the factory, to w'hich the rule applies. Consequently the amendment
in the Bill proposes that for all overtime, the rates should be one and a half

times. T hope that the House will realise that this is a simple measure—that

it is a measure long overdue andL that it will give its support to this belated
measure of bringing Indian legislation in accord with the standards laid down
by the Internationa convention. Sir, I move.

Xr. Trident: Motion moved ; -

**Tfaai the BiU further to amend the Factoriee Act. 1934, be taken into oonaiderayoa.**
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Sri Bw Venkatasabba Baddiar (South Arcot cum Chinglepui; Nou-Muhazn*

luadaii !teal) : Sir, I move-:

*'That (he Bill be referred to a Select Committee confuting of the Honourable Si? Asok'
Koy, the Honourable Dr. B. R. Arobedkar, Prof. N. G. Range, Sjt. N. V. Gad^, Mr
Vadilal Lallubhai, Diwan Chaman Lall, Pundit Balkrishna Sharma, Mr. Muhammad Naumar
Mr. Muhammad M. Killedar, Sir Hasaan Suhrawardy, Mr. S. C. Joshi, Mr. A. 0. Inski.
Miss Maniben Kara^ Mr. S. Gurufwami, Chaudhry Sri Chand, ami the Mover, wik
jnftructioiUi to report on or before the 7th March, 1946, ‘and that the number of Member,
whose presence shall be necessary to con.stitutv a meeting of the (’ommittee .shall he five.

'

Sir, if I propose that the Hill Ihj refeiTe*d to ti Seh:*t it is not

rliat I want to hold back the progress of the Bill for an’y length of time from the

(consideration of this House. The Honourable Member for Government has '$r.t

stated whether he called for public opinion on this measure, at anv rate the

opinion from all sedfions which arc interested or which are affected by this

measure. If any opinion has been received, he has not circulated that
^
Sonit'

.Members think that this Bill should go a little further than what is now proposed.

Througliout the world the labour has been demanding for still shorler hours. It

has taken more than 20 years to reach the hours of work per A\eek which 1h«

Washington conference speaks. Now. Sir, at •*. Idte stage (his Bill has come.
My amendment to refer the Bill to the Select Committee will no1 jeopArdise the

passage of this Bill through this House for a long time. T onB ask that thi.'<

Bill should he considered in the Selecf Committee and returned to This House
i’f*fore 7th Manrh 1046, that is within two weeks from toda\ . Sir. I mov(^

Mr. President: Amendment moved:
‘ Tluit the Bill bo referred t-o a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable Sir .AsoKit

Moy. the Honourable Dr. B R. .\mbedkar. Prof. N. O. Ranga, Sjt N. V. Gadgil, Mr
^’^adllaI Lallubhai, Diwan Chaman I.*atl, Pandit Balkriahna Sharma, Mr. Muhammad Naiiinan,

Mr Muhammad M. Killedar, Sir Hassan Suhriwardy, Mr. S. C. Joshi, Mr. A. C. Tnskip,

Mis'* Manibon Kara. Mr, S, Guruswami, Chaudhry Sri Chand, and the Mover, witk instrur-

tinuR to r< fiort on or licfore the 7th March, 1946^ and that the number of Mombors whosi'

picscijic shall bo noccssarv to coiHtilute a meeting of the ('ommittee shall be fine.”

Miss Maniben Kara (Nornitmted Non-Official): Sir, T stand lo oppose tliis

.‘imendmept. While on the one side Ihe Honourable Member hn.s staled that he
for one would want the hours of work to he still reduced from whnt has been
proposed by the Honourable Tjahour Member, he has on the other hand proposed
un amendment that the matter should be referred to a select eornruiltee, whidi
v\ill only mean delay The question has been very ably stated liy the T.nhonr

^^ernber and he has also shown the urgenc\ of implementing this Bill .as (*arlv a,'-

possible The necessity of getting this Bill through has Ik'Ou very well

' .xplainod The Tiabour Member has al.so assured that some safeguard has been
^(opt for the textile mills, because of cloth famine. I see no reason why any •

ei-oiip or any party should oppose tliis Bill whicli is really a Ixdated. niensure
As a matter of fact if wo compare the hours of work in this eounlr\ with thosi*

in any other countries, it will be found, as wnJ( pointed out hv tlie Labour
Member, that our country needs to go much further aliead llegarding (he
’eduction of hours of work there ought not to he any differenee of opinion. I

therefore appeal on behalf of labour tliat the Congress as well as the other parties
in this House should unite in getting this Bill passed. I will also make a
suggestion, that because this Bill deals only with workers in factories, provision
should be made for workers in other industries. T take this opportunity to
appeal to the Labour Member that, he will not forget the workers in the railways
and mines; other Bills should he brought forward on their behalf and I hope the
hills wdll receive the support of this House.

Diwan Oluman Lall (West Punjab : Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, T think T
must congratulate the Honourable lady who has just spoken on her desire to
e^edite the passage of this Bill through this House. But she forgets that
the reason why this amendment has been tabled is to enable this House further
to consider the position as explained by the Labour Member. T must also

D
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[Diwan Chainan Lall]
'

congratulate the Labour MenibL'i- on the ver\ hicid—thougli brief—exposition

of the history of this subject. The point \sh\ this amendment lias been tabled

is not that we intend to dcday the passage ot this measure, not that we want

to obstruct the passage of labour legislation, but to find out i| it is possible to

assist my Honourable friend who has tabled this motion to reduce the houis

of work still further. And l.ain surpris< d at m\ I loiiourable friimd, tlie nomi-

nated lady in this Honsi- \\h(j i-^ supposed to r.-prcsent labour, that she ac("Jpt>

without demur tlu- pi'op(»sJtion uomen slraiM be alloifAed to \\<n’k in

seasonal factones for 54 boms a \\ei<’K Itoe*^ not considc!' lliai the Mli'*

has come wlnm, at all e(»sls, sha should stand ha tli.- heUnoale i-iid't'' of her

own kind working in tlu'se be-tories*^ |)o»*^ slit not ron^-idi-r (liat tha tinu* has

arrived wlieii we should i.d\e a slip (orwawl in ihat ^ M\ Honourable

fri(*nd tlie liaboin Memhci was itoi (putt liL'Id ]n‘ la.iih a leleielii'C to

tile WaKhinglon Convention <4 ot lalhn ’hat lie was not (piife eompleti

in the stattmamt that In* made Tla* \\ a Jdu' t'»n ( 'oii\ t iiMoii coii'^idorcd llin

matter in llMt) and eaine to the (•< iK'losuat lliu! Imsmusc of tlir spi aial cironin

T^taiKH's prevailing m a counliw liK( India tlnic nnisi ko i
s|\i -hoiir wc(d\

(At. this stage Mr President \a(aled tin* t 'liair xCiadi wa^ ih'-ii o' (•ii[)ied

by Mr Dcpntx’ Presidonf (Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan)]
iSir, it is a most- e\draordinar\ ]»ropositioi) Th- spei-ia (ondilimis Ik o

prevail in India, llu' (dimatie f midit lo wkitk iiiv I tonoiii akie fiiind rvferied

arc such that' it shrmhi enakh- wrdkwisfieiv Ida.iii- 1 ki'i >iii-|uai) llie \',.adi1 lo

demand a lower working week in India tkan i" otli.'i' .'oiinine-, lilu' Cn-f'il

Britain and Francan And \(d tin pe^.plc wk<; as^cinliled in W’.islnnelon agreed

bceailKC of these Sp(>eial eondit ions, k. Iii\e a si\1\-koiii week Ikil '1 Dm

same tillK'— and that, i, whv 1 '-aid h'lal die 1 loH' airakk. Meiidxi''- sii'einenl

WHS not coinphdi'-— it w ,is deeideil link this inallt'i skould kc itlciTcd le.im

to and ‘re(toiisid('red at a fiiinre nn‘(‘tine ol Ike Co m.im' ( '-m h o..|' '! ,a-

eontemplaied ihat if a si\l_\dioni we»d. w.is nm ludii Imi Indi.i ii d.oiiM Ik

rce/insidered at a future nieeline o| die Ceiaa d Coiif; leia e

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: h w. s noi dom

Hlwan Ohaman Lall: ni eonrse it was not .h.ia ika' n ni\ lomi d’k

point is that they were nrd final a-^ far a'' tins (pn'stmn >\as e, .iieenaai wlier-M^

from that, year IhlP onwards the posi1i,.n ].av. keen a-x(p1id oi \\as aaa .>)>o'd

until the b’ouil (dniiiiiission on l,al)oi:!- O'pmi.Ml lo k.- fii'al \ iioiir a eC

WfIK eonsidei’od to ki' right for- Indi.i w her. so, a fol I \ eledi! koin \\ra! \\as t.ei

sidered right for kaiglaiid itnd a fori \ hour wtads w is dioihjlil lo ki- nehl loi

Vrnne.e. ddiat lime for ri'eonsiderat ion moer eaine kn! n was . . a isj, haa d

the Poxal f kmimission on liakoiii wlndli looki d inlo diis mallet M ITonmn

able frieni] I'efei'red to the l\o\al Cointnission on I.akoin j'oi 1 niiaie' \ o> m
•fortunately 1 xxith another I’nmid who iv not in dm IfMiise liui ^^llOln • see

seated in the ofheial galhuw ,
was i meinker (»l that ( ominission aiuj wi d'd

roeonimend in a minority npiorl or ratla'r in a noli nf dissent dial ike liotn-

of work should be roduc(‘d to 48 in tho'^e eireumsi.oKa's Sir, lliat was 15 veais

ago Prefacing my assent to the Poyal rennmission rep(»vt 1 slated that I

agreed to the demands as the\ ha\o i>een aeeepted lo ike Coininission an.l

tbo last paragraph of tliat ri'port says, n ferrini: to me Ihat

*‘n« dcpircB to add that, opiniorts imist diffri ngaiduig tlu' coiuluMon?; lo be diawi!

from the evidence and he regards the rei'onimpiidation*^ s'; the iinmnmin wliidi should be

enforced without delay.”

That was 15 vears ago Much water, as nix lloiunirahh' frieni xaid, turn

flown down the Jumna Bridge since then and W(' aie now faced, or max bi

faced, with a verv serious problem .of nneinplox inent. Afy TfoiKuirable friend

referred to that problem and hr^aid that we must not considta* this iru'asniv

to be a radical measure: it is ?i measure xvhiek. is disigned iKo to meet tlie

J>rob1om of uiieni]doTmerjl
.

Quite J'ight : but how dorm il rnei t tlm proklmn r.f

uaemploymcnt^ In the next breath my Honourable friend-- as hr did qniU
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ligiAtiy— down n^ureb sliowiiig that there me Iioin 2o to 4U per cent, oi

workers employed iti these lactones a « read} working up lo 48 hours u week;

and let me add im iher ihai mere are luduslneo in w liadi workers are working

iiiucii iess than 4h iiuurb a week, li ihn Hi)iiourut)le iiieiid studies—as ui course

ul uiite he will lu, duiu.i suui} lue position oi railways, lip will tind that the

iiuui-s oi v\oik lui a long nuuiuei ui \ears lia\e fieen iiiueh lower than 48. it

Is only 111 e\repl i< 'M.ii ili.ii tlie hoiiis^are kuig , it is only where the

\\ usliingion ana (M'iie\a i <*n\ennons lia\e not lu'cn applieil though they should

i»a\(' bt-en app.ied idai iir will inid Ihe hourb ot work long. But you take even

the juUi nulls and tiu* c uai mines, Ukue tiH- worktM's t heniselves have elilorced

a niaxintum Jiimt tioon i lit'nis,d\ t‘s Ln'cause ul ill** ditlicuUje.s ot labour both in

ilie •juie nnils aiui Vual inm.s 1 iieiv again lie will tind that llie hours are

luucdi shorter lliaii ivS n'< maiur whai Ilie legal inaMimiin; and it is loi' that

leason Uiai 1 aiie> i lue aneiiliun ui ni\ lluiiuuiable ineud who opposed tliis

.uneiulinem In die lad dial itieieV a ^ a'^e loi a lowei working week than the

Week wine ii in^ i bitiui! .ible hieim lia'- suggesiod on the lioor oi this llous<<.

And ii is a ]>rul)leni diut we inU"! tint nni\ c'Oflsidei but earelully weigh to

Imd uul whet tel ii is pussihit vuda', lo gei in .i lower 'working week.*thau that

uiiieii lias ijetni suggested \iui w hj. do 1 ^.«\ this’ It is true that' we are

jOiiig l») bt ,aeed. aiiu wt‘ 1... i.uea Willi scfious I el relieliliauil and seriouK

nneijiplnMnein in dit (nnj(Mw il du jMivUioii already is iliat ti large number
uj wniia I's ate wntl.nig on Hit' isisis ni IS imuis nr less, how does 11 lielp lo

sni\e tiir ]tM(l)'eiii n, am inj in\ hn-iii t| yi\\ inelf'lN 'aablllse by laW W'iiat tile

pnsiiiiMi Is Ml [itaidit 11 \na \\aii( lo iimei the piolilem ol red't'Iiehment .Uld

MiH inpi'n nieiM i, k mm io \<Mi .o udu.y iiie Imuis ol'wurk stili lurtlier. -My

ilnie uiaim li'it iai iluielou (jUiu iigiitlv said it is not a radieuL lucusure. \Vc
A it L iiilA .iim ndineiil , w i wain this Seiei l t’ollimitlee lo liiet't lU ol’der to

inaivi' )i a l.elicai measiile 1 lli idel sla l id ni\ HolluUlubk' irieiltl bcloilgS to tile

lietiii.ii lieiii'i'Miie I’ariy and siie is agaiiisl making the measure a radical

Miiasuh 1 ail' laiiiei suipiised at the speeeh that stic delivered,
!

riiei'e* ale nt hei i oiisidei al loii-^, \li linjjiiiy I’lesidenl, why this measure
iiuisf go In diM Snl( r! 1 oninurma lileic the niobieiii ol payiiielil fur over-

mile \1\ 1 1 oiioii I at )l( • lii»nd lia- nitir.isMi u Imni ]| lo I and stabili.sed it

lor all (;al eg< »nes <il i In ‘-nine (Uiegaua-s It IS l.l, 111 others it is l^. j.\Jy

1 b )iK)nrable iiieitn n\t'L tluK^ nOjiiiMd to lilts iuodoii , sli(> is against making
iL ilonble *1 ask ia i. doe^ she oUji . I lo donliiing 1 Ills

MJSi; Maniben Kara: i will gi\r in\ mply, \Jr J)epuiy ih-esident.

,
Diwan Ghaman I>ail: .\l \ ilonontalae Inend sbmild take tins oppoi^trn(ty)

,

to levjse her \erdiit. 11 -ti( na> nni indted tills nareliilly, she W’lll liuve an
opjioilunity in the t njiiimi i m in c x.inniie ibis, and I am sine she. will

realizn lhat in the niieOst m ihn ; .ijniii m^' ( l.i'.st^ it neecssary to donbie ibis

jia\ ment.

then there is t-hn ([ne>-linii n! spued n\ci dj)inad n\er is a [iroblein; it has
i^een a serious [aoblem oi ihe jnle iiinn-.tr\ as m\ llonouiable I'rif-nd knuv\s.
Men liavc been lonnd tbei'i wnikmg lor Id boui pi.aeljeally ,d a strelcli •

because they are niiabie lo iaiv*- iheir le^l in llieir o’vMi liorn(*s tlie,y rnnsl lie

d(.wn lit the factories rbe-e pioblem.s lia\( lo !)<• scitled and I therefore think
lhat the entire faetoiU's >\et nend-, very radical eli.mges, an<i thi; time must
come and nm-t eoiiu* soon when this A< i nm- 1 be anamdral and made nion;
liuniane and nuu'e civili/ed

M\ point ot view is a very simple one As lar as Ihit, rneuBure is concreiied.
tuid all such measures, I, mi the tloo»- ot tins Bouse, on behalf ct my col-

leagues, welcome ail sueii rneasnres which are meant and designed to amelio-
rate tile coiuiitioii ol the working eiasses. But at the same time we waarit to
go a step beyond the stej> taken by my Honourable friend. We want to do full

justice to the* working classes and il w<^ can, fiy virtue of hcmdiug this measure
to the Select (mnnmttee, disniss the v.inous aspect.s of this rneasure w'ith a

. view to improve those aspects, there .sJiotild l>e none in this House to say no
to us and 1 want the support of every Member op ilie floor of this House for
this ^proposition That is why I commend this particular amendment to the
House. "

*
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'he time has come to note that the working classes are not going to l.e

sutished with half hearted measures. The working classes are now determined

to come into their own, as they must come into their own. Swaraj, freedom

and independence mean nothing to me unless they also mean swaraj, freedom
and independence tb the working classes in the country. For thenj it is that

we labour, for them it is that we suffer, for them it is that we put forth our

voice in order that they may come' into their own. And, tlferefore, 1 suggest

that the time has come when this particular measure too should be so amended
that it will meet the circumstances of the situation and be acceptable to tlie

working classes.

Br. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces S', .ithern Divisions: Midiani-

madan liurul) : Before I speak on the subject, J would like the Honourable

Member to give me the figures. He said that there arc o,93() factories employ-

ing 25,291 men. Am 1 right ?
*

c The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: What figures my Honourabk
luend is referring to?

Dr. sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: You said that the total number of meii ]iow

employed in all the factories is 25,291.

The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: 1 said 25,20,000

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Sir, my Hojioiirable friend, Mr ('iiiunan

does not go far enough for the benefit of labour. Ever since we had the fiabour

Commission, we have been having at least ten Bills every year in connection

with the labour improvement, but I t,hink w^e are, catching the wrong end of

the stick. We have not fully realized how the labour is moving throughout

the worlH. The little bit whif5h we are doing from time to time—diminishing

hours of work, increasing the wages, making strikes legal, and sucli other

measures—will not solve the real problem. Labour tlirougliout the world after

the w'ar will not be satisfied with the.se few pieces of morsels wbicli w*(‘ put in

their mouth; this is what labour is saying everywhere' Russia has taken th.-

lead, and also some other countries. Labour is now ihinkii^.g in this wa,^ ‘We
prodnee w'ealth; the capitalist has inherited some money from his father; he
had no business to own that money; I am the person wlio produce the wealth’

This is now the feeling of labour. If we examine the Coninnmist ideas, we find

that the fundamental idea is that you cannot eniplf)v labour lor producing

w^ealth and pocket yourlself.

Shri Sri Prakasa: Labour i)roduces a mouse I

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: This is the view' tliat lalxair i.s taking that the

capitalist has no right to employ the labour because he hap})ens to owm some
money, and that the capitalist earns the money on account of the efforts ot

the labourer for which he pays him a few annas which is not even sufficient

to mainLiin him. Labour will not accept this position any more.

There are only tw'o ways in which you can solve this question satisfactorily.

It cannot be done by piecemeal legislation as we are doing. We must
follow the Communist method. ITie Communist doctrine is that your
cannot use labour for the production of wealth for yourself; the wealth
so produced must belong to the whole community. If you don’t do that,

people will not be satisfied with those leaders, who are representing

them in order to make their own careers and not to help them—to them leader-

ship is a lashion. The other method w’hich W'as adopted by Germany was to

make labourers business partners in the firm. Whatever profit is earned, it

must be distributed in a certain proportion between the labourers, directors,

officers and the capitalists. It is not sufficient that you should pay him a

certain amount, and if he over-^orks, then double. There has been a -good

deal of discussion in the House as to whether payment for overwork should

be double, one and a half, or one and a quarter, but d may tell you that labour
will not be satisfied. They say, they should be partners in whatever they
help to produce. Therefore I think that you should make them business
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partners as Germany did before Great War or you should follow the Conimuiiist

d^trine that no person should be able to employ labour unless the whole of

the income goes to the community, and not to the capitalist. Half measures

which we have been adopting are wrong. 1 am sorry my friend the Honour-

able the Labour Member who has been guiding the destinies of labour for such

a long time has been struggling in the low atmosphere by piece-meal legisla-

tion for labour. But labourers will not be satisiied. The time is m()\itig fast

and they will now Tlemand on account of tfie prevailing iiiduence td liussia

and*other doctrines that we shoii.d lake strong measures to improve the condi-

tio) i ol labour-

Oue thing, v\hich 1 said, is absolutely necessary is that you should

take the labourer m tis a business partner. The capitalist phould }ifi\e

only the hank rate of interest as piodt. Instead of that they are having 200

and 800 per cent, as their dividend declared by several mills, especially those

mills who really ciy most, namely, ^he textile mills. They are the greak*st

sinners in Jndia for the employment of labour. Not only that, but also in

connection vvitli the consumers, and shareholders rod everybody. We ought

to see beforehund liow the world is nu)\ mg and Jiow it will shape. These eon-

lerences at Washington and at Geneva and elsewhere are not satisfactoiy

solutions oi tiie problem. W’e ha\e to choose one of these two methods and

^ou will have, to abide by it whether _}ou are India or any other country,

lather j>ou follow’ the Communist theory which is tliis: that you cannot employ
labour lor ])ersonal products c ohji'cts. \ on can use labour lor your own l>t‘iu‘-

Jit but not lor the i)roductioii ot wealtli, and il any labour produces wealth, it

should go to community as a wh(>l(‘ Or, adopt the pohc} Germany follow't‘t|

iadore tlio Great war, iiameU. that the ea'phahst was entitled to a liaiik rate

ol interest, the workers liad their living wages according to their status. *'008

minimuni which w'us guaranteed and paid w'e(*kly and afterwards wdienevt'r

there was a profit it was divided equitably ni certain proportion between t)u*

Nsoikcrs, the directors, the managers and the capitahsts themselves.

This is the method which you ought to adopt and 1 hope the Honourable the

Labour Member will take the lead in this matter. He is hold enough in many
other things. 1 ha\e seen his hold speeches but in his own particular work, whero
he stands as a champion of labour, he is not bold enough. He follows the rut

laid out by the lioyal (hmmission on Lahopr and by lus picdecessors thougli

he tries to move a little faster. He shouUl see how’ tlu‘ world is moving and
you have to adopt dynamic, policy; tell tlie (uqutalists that the lime is not

iistaut when all their factories wull be desti-oyed and burnt and (wery tiling

will be looted, and this is a thing which is bound to come unless you look after

the interests of the workmen. To give them od or bO hours work a week, for

which Jamnadas Mehta is fighting, is not good enough It may satisfy them
lor few years but it will not satisfy theiii aft<T L^n^years because the current
d' opinion from Kiissia is going on all over the world and affecting the labour
people all o\er the country, and this is a thing w'liich you ouglit to foresee and
1 wish the Honourable ]\Iember will come (»ut w'ith a bold legislation and say
Lhat no company shall ever declare a dividend beyond the bank rate of interest.

Thai should be the maximum. The second thing is that all the profit should
je distributed in an equitable manner between the w’orkers, the direetors arul

he capitalists themselves.
There is one thing which labour is considering and my Honourable friend,

the Labour Member has hardly realised it. - Suppose a capitalist invests a
lundred rupees in any business or industry.

The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: 1 w'f>nder if this is all relevant to the
Bill.

Mi#- Deputy Preaideut: Order, order. J do not know if the Honourable
Member is speaking on the amendment or on the real motion.

Dl. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: T am expressing and developing the feelings of
labour, which I, am going to describe. The feeling of the labourers is this.
Suppose a capitalist fias invested one hundred rupees and the labourer must work
in o^er to give him a profit of Rs. 3 per annum, which is the bank rate of
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interest. It is just when the dividend goes up to six i>er cent, instead, laboui
must work twice over for the same amount in order to give double the dividend
U) tfie capitalist. .\nd if the dividend increases one hundred times, then tbt
labourer will bav' to work* one bundrcd tiniCh us much in order to give this

dividend. 'I’his is the ieelmg of tho lal)Ofjrers, namely, why should 1 work sc

hard in order to givo fiim u proj'gi to \vhi(')i bt^ is not entitled. He Las earned
back all his eaj>ital and the factory sl|Duld b. long to the labour. This is the feel-

mg ihc Jabourers l);i\c It rmu not lie u 1946. But it is bound io Be there in a

iow V'urs’ tiiiif; since tli(‘\ control .all the Voles, and tlics(‘ gentlemen, including
mvKclf, who arc here, will ba\c i.y sirb* with l.iboui'crs ’^lio coinmund majoritv
ol voic.s and w}iat('Vf>r tlmr fcriin 's ;ir»' wo lia\c tri represent their vTews in

I lie L/‘gislafnre fif*re. ,

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Aiadms (\*(J(‘d Distrids and t’hittoor:

\’«»n Muliunimadan iJiirai), Oui- s^smpailnes an- with ibom

(.'\l tills stage Miss .Mawilwai Kaiu lose in lo*r sout
)

Mr.* Deputy President: Does tla‘ Ilonourabi(‘ Membo, want to make any
poiHonal explanation, (U herw isr* she bus no light to '•{leuk

Miss M&nlben Kara: I’lie llonoviiable .Memluu has jiisi ii'leii’i'd to the lladii aJ

DoiiKwratie PartN and I was a.sked a eorlain siraiglit (jia-stion

Mr. Deputy 'President: The ilononrable Ah niln r is not ontitled to repl.\

unless llioie i.s a [lersonal ovplMri.it ion

Miss Maxuben Kara: A personal oxpiaioit ion i wa^ retei'!(*d to as a .Membea
ol the Itadioul 1 temoei'at le ParlN 'Ibaamse I am a mi'niber ol that part\, 1

imist* eoiigral iilat(' the .\Iembor who lias just sjioKen.

Mr. Deputy President: 'I bat is not a personal rxplanal ion ()rdei.. urdoi’
Dr Anibedloir.

The Honourable Dr. B. E. Ambedkar: Sii I ii.ivo listened to ibi* Yl>'-’u(’b wbieb
the .Mover made in support of his amendment and ii tliat sjuna'li was the only
s]a.‘eeli III .support of the ameiulni ait I eerlamK woidd IiaM* I’esisted the amend-
nient, heeause, so lar as I was able lo hoar, lli.' j lononiMliIe the mover of tins
a.iiieiitiincail s;ud that (he riaason wli\ he* had m.)\('d Ins ameiidiiaait was heeause
I had not ex]>Iaine(l in ni\ ,sp( h whether ih • ( io\ ^•riimeiit ot\ India, before
putting ioilli this Dill, liaci eoiisultid ifa differenl Ihirhes to tins measure 1

eurtainis fuileif to sa\ so hnt I thouabt that the 1 lonoiirahie .Meinhers of this
House Wi'i'e uwure^oi the ia(*i that lor llu* last sevei'al \ears tliere has lieen’ in

evistenee an inslitnlion called the liuliour (’ouhnenet* which meets annualK and
which has a Standing ('ommittee wliieh meets eveaw (luartca* It consists of tht*

.epreseiit at ives of iuhour. #}ie representatives of cinplo\ers and the repre-senta-
lives ol tlu' i’rcAineial ( Jo'iermnenis The* (loxermneni of India, in so far us it

possible, for it to do so, alwa\s |ait lortb their legislativi; measures before the
I'onlenaiee in order to aseertam the opinion of the difTc'rent Jhirties to those
measures. Hie same. Sir. has been the east' with regard to this ptirtieular
measure, k pariienlar information with me now as to how' munv times
this measure hail ecam* before the Standing laibour t'ommittee or the Labour
C’oiiferenee but 1 liave not the sliglitc'st doubt in m\ mind that this measure was
discussed threadbare in out' of the two bodies (1 forget wliieli). \Vi‘ had come to
know' that the cotton millowner.s ^had certain difficulties and certain objections
and it was to meet their point of view iluil a partienlar amendment was made.
Having regard to that. 1 do not think timt tlierc' is any snb.stance in the point
made by the mover of this anu'mlmenl. As f said, if iliat was the f^round and
the solo ground, T would have resisted, but, Sir fhe^ debat-e as it developed has
taken a very cnirious turn. ^

Prof. N. O. Eanga ((lumur'cMm Xelhm' :* Non-Aluhammadaii Kiiral); A very
wclciotne turn.

Hw BCOOttnble Dr. B. B. Ambedku: If is i.ioi>ablv a welcome turn. I have
noticed from the speeches that have liccn made from different parts of the
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Uou&hat there is now a regtilai^ competition in love for labour. One section

says thing and another raises it as though it was an auction by making ft

higha|^bid and a third one still further.

a llCcmoural^e Member: Yon can bid Ifiglu r
'

Tb# Honourable Dr, B. R. Ambedkar: In e.ll the^e debates I am rather nil'

Jiappy that there were persons in the House v\lio weie memj>er.s of the Itoyal

’commission and who ought to have taken a per.M)m^’ inteiVNt in seeing that tlui

nu asure*' wiiu-h tlie\ had iveomniended uhep they \\(Me memla'rs of the
< ’ominissjon wi'n* put forth, if not from the (loxenmieiit sidt'. at least from the

Mon-ofticiul .siiie. should turn my inside out and rejireseut that 1 was a Tor\ of

Tories. 1 do not accept tliat charge but ! do b rl that ii is neeessarx that thi'^

Ihll should go lo Select' (^immittee. so that all the .statements that •have' bo(‘n

made.' the claims thariinvt^ lieen put forth and th(‘ view points that have laa n

urged shonid I c put to the test of actual voting m ordei- to see \ih('tli(‘r the senli

ments that li.i\e been expresstal are mer\' sentiments or that ibe^ att‘ nail eon vie-

lions. If I did not do so. it is oj)en lo the members ol ibe t)p))osiMoii side to

',1', that as 1 was a d'or\ and do not want (o .ahaiiee tln' Itill lu'Nond the limits*

.that have been fixed that I on tliaf ae<-onnt .•^!.lrlv»'tl .aeeepting this motion I

(lierobjre aeccpt the motion

(At this stage several Honourable Mi mi»eis rose in tluar seals )

Dcwftn Chamail Lftll: Sir. nobod\ accused till' llonoiiralili' Alember of be ng
.1 Toi v ol d'oiies.

Sri M. Anantbasayanam Ayyangar: Sir. I rise to a point of older. There
I- no closure motion d’liis motion has lo be talked Mis is .• Hill and then'
'> no time linel There aie imaiibers of jlie Mo'i'-e who ,,ie iiot> members of

tile Srleel ('onmilttee and for that inattei’ I ;tuj not on tin* Selee.t ('oimiut-toe

and I woiii i like t(.» express m\ \iews so that m tin Select (oimnitli'(‘ llie_\

niiL'Iit lalxc ni\ \iewb iito (stiisnlei at ion.

x»lr. Deputy President 'flu' <.rdmar\ j.ioeedniv is that the Hononrabh
.Member m^ehaige lualoes Ins motion, tbrni llie ilebali* taUi's |)!aee and limn

the 1 lonoiii aide iMemln'r malci's his |e|^l\ It the llononi’ahle Mmnla*!’ (Prof

\ (i b’anga) had eauglu the c\u of tin t Inur, it \iunld liavc la'cn all right

but 1 iiiuleistood that tla- iruiionrab'c Aleuihm* in Charge ol tlie Ibll waint.ed

to get lip simply to sa\e tlie tnn<' of tile Houst-t a- la- was aeeejjting tin' pro

po.sition and if be aceejits the proposition there is no opponitiori. There seem-
» to be no nieissitv for makimj further spreelie^ m -.import «if tla amendment
There arc nnl\ two issnws before the House Oiu- is the ma il projmsit ion tihat

U Mia\ b" taken into < onsidcrat ion and <lie oilier i> that llte liill lie referred to

a Select Committee If t,b(» oflirr sde aeeepis this it nieans ibal the Ifonoiir

ab!(' Memi) r wiM ha\e more oppovinnilv to sjieak .aflei ibc Hill relniiis from

th'- Se’eet ('ommittee. 1 ;ini afraid be has lovt bm^elmnei*

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: on a p.ani <il order. Sn U it open t<i

.111 ITononralde 'Meinbi r to oppose tin- molaiir’ On- -.lien point a’so I vmiii'-I

laisi'. so lliat \on niiLdit giM \onr nnnig h'te- b-o I am snliTnit- n-,: -s that

as soon iis T propose ai. ameiidmcni and the llonourat-!v Member :o cut -h-ni

all s])eec*}ies gets li]) and sa)s “I a'-eel'i -to we to 1 - -hinib.’

Mr. D^uty PrasUient: No.

Sjt. N. V.- Oadgil: Sir. nniy I bring lo \our ludiee ibat it is not meridv a

ipKStion of the acceptaiiee of the nmeridinent b\ the Honourable Meinher. Tn

:i matter like this there are certain viewpoint^ on vihitdi the Hour* ouglit U>

provide some Rort of directives io the ne'inbers of tla' Select Cornmitb^c. Tlie

only point that was discussed, as far 1 luide, stood, -a as the shortening of hour-

of w« 3rk But there are other points which it is just possTi’e that cither rriem-

hern mav make in the course of furthe- dis-u-s'on, if allowed- Tn asmuch a

there Ir plenty of time left T respectfully sidmiit that the Chai*- should allow a

fo’w speakers wlao lyive really some contribution to make to thi-^ debate
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Ifir. P. 1. 0liilltlli (Assam: European): Mr. Deputy Presideiit, may 1 make
a submission. I have no personal interest in this matter but 1 would submit that
the Honourable Dr. Ambedkar merely spoke early for ^e convenience of the
House and it should not act as a bar on the rights of other members to discuss
the subject fully.

Biwan Phaman Ziall: Nor does it take away the right of my Honourable
friend, the Labour Member,, to have the last word, when the debate is closing •

He will still have the last word after the debate has taken place.

Mr. Presideiit: I thought that this may be acceptable to*cbe Mover and then

it will stop further debate. But tl& House does not seem to have accepted that

view and I therefore call upon Trof, N. 0. Ranga.

Prof. H, O'. Banga: Sir, my Honourable friend, Dr- Ambedkar, seems to be

developing a knack to bring things from sublime heights to the ridiculous. 1

think ho should be first person to v'elcorne the kind of development that he

finds in this new Legislative Assembly thu^ one party should compete with an-

other to serve the working classes of this country- Instead of that be seems to

'be ratlicr unhappy that owier people are stealing away his clothes and are able t

)

adorn themselves in much belter clothes than he has been able put in the*

market.
^

He says that it is not u radieal measure- My Honourable friend Diwan
Chaniun Lall has already told \ou that it is not ai all a radical measure. He has
given you an indication that he would try not only on his own behalf but also on
l)ehalf of his colleagues lo convince the Select Committee rather than this house
(d)out the advisability of reducing the maximum number of hours of work from
48 MS it is proposed to even My Honourable friend iJr. Ambedkar taunts us
by saying “We are going to sees what you people arc going to do in the Select
Committie. “ That is not the right way to approach this problem. That is

not oven hel{)ful to workers. If an Honourable Member gets up in this House
uiul speaks on behalf of his own party and offers to do one better than the
Honourable, Member representing (iovorninent, it is the duty of jm> Hononnible
friend to welcome that speech and not to make it as a sort of point for challenge
and taunt us.

'Hiere are very majiy unfriendly critic, of luy Honourab’o friend Dr
Ainbedkar--] dare say he knows it alread\-who go about saving that ho ^
only trying to take time 1)\ forelock and gain all flie credit of having int oduced
this tinkering legislation and tliat tinkering legislation, so that later on another •

adimmslratimi that may be corning may not be able to do v(‘rv much. Of course
he ought not to give much weight to it. That is no reason why he should do tlie
same thing with regard to our attitiidt' towards labour. Let inv assure Him that
he is not the only mtm interesfeH in labour. Tt is also the Indian National
Congress, and now w'e find ,the Muslim League also is ready to associate itself
in that cause. The Indian National Congress and the Muslim 1 eagut' are making
their approaches to the masses with a view to gain their confidence and gain
thidr love. Is it not a welcome feature? There was an earlier Legislative
Assembl\ of w'hich both Dr. Ambedkar and myself were members.

TiJe Honoimbla Dr. B. B. AmlMdkAr: I was never a member.

Prof, W. O, Bangt: Well, Sir, he ought to know as I knew. What sort' of
Assembly was it and what attitude was displayed towards labour. This is a
new* Assembly. It is a repres'entative of the masses and it wishe. to play its

part ns the champion of the masses. We ought all to congratulate ourselves upon
this new development in the atmosphere of this Legislative Assembly because
this Assembly today has got the courage from every section of the House to show
its anxiety to support labour and its anxiety to support peasants. There ha?
come about a great change in ^le political atmosphere. The Congress stands foi

Kisan Mazdoor Praja Raj noh only for workers but for peasants also. It stands
not only for these two classes but for all the intellectual labour in the country’

Standing as we do for Kisan Masdoor Prsja Rej we do not need The advice from



^ki^pblid Dr. Ambedicar io taty to d« our du^. We are here to do our duly and

joeoftainlj weloome bia ooK^Mavationr

I iave been losponsible to some extent in pressing this question to ^,seB^

kd Beleot Committee. There are very many reasons why 1 do sO. of

thdbl l shah detail just now. Dr. Ambedkar oontiruies to make the distinction be-

tween seasonal w^kers and perennial workets, workers in seasonal factories and .

those in perennial*factories, and perpetuated the present inequitous differexi^ m
the maximum number of hours that are allowed to be P^t in by ti^

Just m the Honourable Member is anxious, that there should be umfomutv be-

tween these two classes of people in regard to payment for overtime, so also we

are .anxious that thfere must be uniformity between these two c^ses m the

maximum number of hours that can be extracted by employere, whether they

be private capitalists or whether they Be the
In

worLrs be seasonal workers or i>etennial workers. If it is

perennial factories to be made to work for 64 hours a week,
i®

eouallv bad for workers in seasonal factories also t<» be made to work for 64 hour

aTeek. IfTeTs so very keen-and he is rightly so-to reduce

number of hours to 48 for perennial workers, then it is equally ^
claim that the maximum number of hours for seasotial workers should be

reduced to 48. This is not a radical measure that 1 am suggesUng. It W a

very sensib’e thing and it ought to be introduced now. Will it be possible for

m^to niove these mnendmcnts on the floor of this
b

the second reading stage straightaway and to the

on this and various other considerations that we were anxious that this meas

slioiikl be sent to the Select Committee.
. ui

„ ‘ToiS-.
i§£

1
•

1 n\B ’T wish to be fducaleil in regard to tb s matter The Honour
and suiipl.v saxs I s t I

j\ t„,s not educated anyone properly.

He^ii^S giv n ->uy indicatl as to the way in which public opinion h
H e has

he gets up and says 'So many Committees have
nioving in th

_ Conference has considered if and why I am saying

Xt it was only for the
i.Ziri towlds Ou.^nousT'l

eilioiis
'Yhe^sooner he tries to develop n hea'thy sense of respee.t

very much
,

• colleagues in the House the better it wi 1 be for

“m"i “euTtJe Sveriment. I support the motion for the Select Committee.

KTr s anraswaml (Nominated Non-Official): I rise to support the motion

A f fhflt hi been moved in view of the various expressions th a 1

tor amendment that has
-

I welcome this Bill because of the

""r ffiSvxzu'sSi. i."x. ih., ih., «»i

.

gtaWnt wh ch «>®
notice of my intenUon to move a non-

.64 hour week IS indefensible, .nj,

• SAnfS™ L ft. w*»~« o< ft. r«..

*4 for imDrovenfient. T*or th© information of this Hon^

MnrtsO wu that In LIUooah Bailway wwkahopa the standard working week
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is 42, The Aii^ndia fiailwaymens Federation hai appaatod to the Biihray*

Ao^imekatioiii and to the Government ol India to introduiae 42 hour we^
^in this coui^ry es a method ol avoiding unemployment in this country.

Then, Shf thc^e are certain important principles which are implied in ^9
Bi|l whtoh are not very explicit. The queation of spread-over has not been
pt^pisiiy dealt with in this Bill. Evdipi if you agree to 42 bour^weiek or«ix>hoiir

‘day« ihe whelb soheme can be sabot^ed hy getting exemptions under qpread-
ovwt. If yoil Spread over a six-hour working period over fifteen-hours in n day
sik-bour Working day will Only remain as Such on ihe statute book, but
will he no benefit to th^ workers fbr whom the legislation lirfil be intended.

There is another principle which 1 should like to emphasise iti connection
with this Bin. Night work is a work that is detrimental to the h|e of the
workers. It should be discouraged by statutory methods by ihcreksing the fkf-
msnt for night work just as they do for overtime and by limiting,the flight^ tl^OA

that can be extracted. There is no legislation preventing workers on the ndl-
weys from doing woi;k during the night except in factories or. for the matter
of that, in mines. But whatever it is let me tell for the information of this

House that as a result of strong agitation, in which I took part, iii French
India In 1937 the TVench Government went ahead of the British Government.
They legislaW for an eight-hour day in 1937. Thdy stipulated that nig|it #drk
should be prohibited for women workers. They stipulated that payment for

night work Should be made at double the rates that are riven for day work.
These details can be gone into the Select Committee, and I do hope that when
the ,IUpo^ emerges out of the Select Committee a Bill dbceptable to all teetiozui

of
^
the House, a Bill wfcidh will be supported l^ dll Sdbtloi^ bf thft Hohse.

will emerge, and that l^e will havd without any detky a new BiM tl^liich Wbutf
rq§u}ate the wording hours not only in the faotories bht m bl^er indiiStftei^.

With these tfordii Sir, I again refteraie my supj^i^ to this T^.

ftk f. dMgRf 1 did ffot likd to peHicipdtd la this disotiseidiS. t
tbbiunbi thSkt ifolkfidMeht fiibVbd by the Codgrefte Party wouid ke weleailied

we MkfoBet hi dbsdge bf thk BepaHmefft. But tile way in

kipfosidd M WillfttkridM tu acodpt it has crsktiid foifeia

thk CbAMIt Pkrt^ sfohdi for a dbal fo thb If ha adld ctittt

to tile C^m4s fokfiffosfo. wfiieh Cdfijfrisii htti foifeUMlid Ibf tin pttradee
of kenofol eied^bfi, he fed thkf tHd Vie# pdifit Which bkl baea ptrosebd
he)^ Is Oxdbflv the Vld# Mbt ifidt hks fekh ibddrporitdd ifi that ttamfosla.
But t fhbhld Slid m td hhn tm fh m 6f IDS IftsI Wk Vetia^-
fbt Sbfoe yddW I #i4 gfob hhte-ibdIbrtdVSr Wai dny tb put bf
•dfoe Word idf the io^*it6AA4A Isbouf

, the CfoffgreW PMrfV Ml ttte lame
attituile Which if hds fokeh fod&if. tf he Wk*V tb refkfr lk CM ^eVIht pftegedlnga
of this Assembly he will find that evuty time we tried ta^iaduoe the houn of
work, H was this Government that under one |wetext or the other declined to
do it. I am gUd i^at UOw in this QovemUMnt there is at least one man Uka
the present Membef—my esteemed friend In private life—who can be radical.
My only regret toddy is that he is not sufllciently radical, from ilie figures he
has given, it is obvious that he il only PSgularising what is the qiio.
what is the actual state Of affairs. Radicalism, as I understand, is something
which goe^^shd of the present state of affairs. If according to his figure most
ol ihl faettfos or, at any late, quite a decent piroportion ol them are aotuafiy

a W hotoi week, there Js na great credH for him. Hc shouH be tamm
with us irhen we demand thai^the iheasure should be more raiRoalised in the
eosiirse 45i the Select CommAtee’s disoussiom I ritould state that ipa
ga to the Optimlm lengih of tiie worldng day should ha
diieoVired with a view to htnung the marimum Output per WolfreT. ThM la



the ppit. inai IS HOT a problem whitjb we can solte by 4isousBibi&

3%iiimoumbie friend will owtainly a^ tbbt it is,a problem which wquir^w

con8i(testkm. a good deal of statistkal research; but I do hope he will

held ds in the select committee; and if w« find that a forty-hour week is the

optimum kn^ he should be with ua. no matkjr what the eapitalists in thia

oouj^ may say. I know taat it has been often argued that* if there are less

hours of work productimi will be adversely^ affected. But as a result ol-^ tbe

Feetoty Act of 19ti the eaperienoe has bden ^at output" has inorewed and

efl^ciency has improved. If that is the experience, why should we believe that

sometling ehe will happen if we lower the hours of work from 48 to less? In

othftr/countrits you erill find that this 40 hotir week has been accepted. This

convention Of 48 hours was passed by the International Labour Conference in

1919—almost ages aeo. “Since that year» however, working classes in many

countries have set before them the goal of a 40 hour week as part of their further

programme of reform. The Socialist Government under Blum in France pltv

vided for the enforcement of the 40 hour week, by a»Decree in 1986. The Labour

Government in l^Iew Zealand also passed an Act in 1936 which provided •a 40 hour

week for workers in factories, and a 44 hour week fors those in shops. In

U. 6. A., the Fair Labour Standards Act, 1988, established as the goal a 40
hour week which was to be attained by gradual stages in the course of 8 years.’*

So I see nothing to prevent us from gcing to that length. I, therefor^*

respectfufly submit that it is not in a spirit of auction that we are bidding^

only to gain votes. I assure Dr. Ambedkar that the voters outside will nOt
be influe'nced by what we say here. The^v know they have full trust in the one
orgrtiilsation. namely, the Indian National Congress. It he has not learned
by tln16 h w murh confid^fice the people have in this Party, it*is tim4-
thfit he learht it. I do not’ 'Want to say anything further; but I do hope ^hei
h4 wfll be helpful in bis attitude in the discussions in the Select Committea.

to ^ V. StSilniMiari (Tanjore eum TrichinOpoly, Non-Muhammadan
Kuraf): Pfir, I wish to ssy a few words of si^gestion to the »ele4t Committee.
1 also welcome the Bill. In the first instance I also hesitHtsed whethdf it WOuld
be io ihe interests of labour to refer the Bill back to a Cotnniittas lot th^ 4ih!^
reason that I have been associating references to select eospnklee W dllbuUlioa
fdf encllmg opinion with th^ familiar idea of shelviag lemsleiion, er it
liast dilayihg it fir lis possible. That is why I hesitated w6uk it. Bven
now, I do not know whether a reference to select committee meaiis a mfWtttCe
wHifeh is riitHcted hf tlfe a^tiie ffi Which we in the courts of Taw are familiap

’

where a reference is made to a full bench On a ^rticular proposition and the
full l^oh meets and a partkmiaf epfnloii, fort it doit riot ^ fuHber. T
am afraid refeteme to a select committee is gofnif to be such d fOttriCted affair
tlwt it will not be very helpful, at all. If the rifeririee !s going to be onfv
with regard to the subjeote which the Bill hki iedi with, tU& I m afrgM it
vnU be necessary for some mdre Bills to be brought into thie H6iise antf geil
thenj passed. That would not be conducive at all to a regular understendinff of
th« labrtw problra « of Tritlj It It MfrlU multiply pieoMBM) WgiMoii.
If I am informed anght, I tbirik the select oommittee can go furtlief than the
s^ubjects which are indicated by Bie^pregent Bill. Thaf W, nOt only slwrt^
hours of work, not only spreading oVer and other queittons, but $Lo id>outc^hftetmg and giving us a labour- legislatipa which is comprehensive and
wwHTdriftls with several aspects which are ebsi^lutely necessary for a modem
country. I find that we have devoted more attention to dead machinerv than

"t’"-
I '•epe®***'* «>< the fi»t mmaM. RobertO^, iHiefl 1 tile*. I wouli say tiiat tbe Indian labour pnd>Iein is not M

isolated problem, hut a problem which is part of the universal problem, and so il

ilh »
the wodd^n modem concei>ts% In social security laws orw to be left -stranded poUtically, eco^oally*

'* ' the history of labour
legislatidn u> In^ia I find,. starting ftom* the-Taat quarter of the last eentuiy
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w« been making v^ alight progrbsa, if ii can be called {o^c^fees at all.

I ^nd that at some time we thought that a pmon of 14 years of age was an

^ adult^ fit to be in mines and fit to be in factories; women were protected only

by Very recent law»; even noijr excuses or pretexts of war and

emergency, women labour is impressed into service. That condition should

not exist. I visualise there will be an increase in industry in the post-war

period, and^my Honourable friend dbe learned doctor envisages unemployment.

t*utting both together I should think that^it would be well solved by a compre-

hensive legislation, not only in regard to the hours of work but also in regard

U> mobility of labour and standardisation of wages as far as possible, not only

in industries but also in agriculture and in other allied activities of this country.

Sir, there is one thing which I wanted to mention if the Select Committee

will think that* it is worth while consideriifg. Factory Inspectors in England

tmd were complimented even by Karl Marx for their independence and integrity

and for their great work in hoping the labour of the country but in our country

I am afraid it is not so. So, I would suggest to the Select Committee, if it is

at all possible, to make the law more stringent in regard to the inspection of

factories, more stringent in regard to tbe behaviour of factory inspectors uud
others who are placed to supervise these things. Then, Sir, I am also viewing

with great apprehension the handing over of power to Local Governments to

exempt from the operation of these laws certain cases and extend the hours

whenever and wherever they feel it necessary. I believe a strong measure deny-

ing such ri'^hts to anybody would he much better. Then generally I would eay
that more educational facilities shoidd be given to the children of the labourers

Creches should he started and greater maternity benefits should be given.

There are. social security plans^ and srhomes in other countries. There is th *

Beveridge plan in England and there is the Bliiladelphin charter of last year

in the U. S. A. T would snugest with nil respect thnl the Select Committee
might direct its attention to many of these things nnd if possible enlarge th^

scope- of the Bill, improve it nnd do whatever is po.ssible under the rather

restricted reference to thein

Mr. Deputy PreSidant! The Honourable Member should make remarks
which are relevant lo the motion under disciiSvsion. He .should not enlarge thj

scope of the Bill.

'Sri T. V. Satakopach&rl; That is why I premised by saying that probably
the reference may not he very useful.

Sri R. VenkaUuiubba Reddiar: To the names I have already submitt^,
in regard to the Select (lommlttoe, 1 want to add two more names—Sru,.T. A.

Bamalingam Chottiar and Rai Bahadur Bhatt^icharyya.

Tile Honourable Dr. B<. R. Ambedkar: I accept them.

Hr. Deputy PreUdent: The question is:

*'Thei the Bill he referred to a Select Committee' conaistii^; of the Honourable Sir Asokft

Roy, thfe Honourable Dr. B. R. Aml>edkar, Prof. N. Q. Ranga, S|t. N. V. Gadgil, Mr.
VadiliU lallubhai, Diwan Chaman Hall, Pandit Balkriahna Sbarma, Mr. Muhammad Naamaa,
Mr. Muhammad M. Killedar, Sir Hasan fit^awafdy, Mr. S. C. Joshi. Mr A. C. loskip,

Mink Maniben Kara, Mr. S, Ounwwami,' Onaudliry Sri Ohand, Sri. T. A. Ramalingam
Ohettiar, Rai Bahadur D. M. Bhattacharyya, and the Mover, with instructions to report

on or before the 7th March, 1946, jand tnae tK6 number of members whose presence shall

be nec!>8sary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be fivp,y

pie ntotion was adopted.

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 22nd
Pa^inihrr lOiR.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Friday, SW Fibnarf, 1946

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Counoil House at Eleven

: the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. Q. V. Mu.vHlaakar), in the

tiair/

DISPENSING WITH QUESTION HOUK
Mr. M. Asa! AU (Delhi : General) : Sir, there is a general sense of agreement

the House that on the next four days when we shall have the Bailway

emfiuids the question hour should be suspended. This has been the practice in

le pas't not onJy in connection with the Pailway demands but also the General

udget Demands. So if there is no ohje^tion from any side of the House I

ouid request you to suspend the question hour.

Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon (Sind Muhammadan Bural): What happens to

lort notice questions? •

Mr. M. Asa! All: They stand in a different category.
*

Mr. President: The request that has been made i« only with regard to the

rdinarv (jiie.stioiis Siiort notice questions are taken after those are finished.

Seth Yuflu! Abdoola Haroon: Are the^^e (piestions which ar(‘ fixed for these

)ui da\a to be held over till next week?

Mr. President: They will be treated like unstarred questions and answers
nd printed in the proceedings. But I should like to know if Honourable
lembers who have put down questions are agreeable to this, in which case I

an suspend the question bour.
*

Several Honourable Members: Yes, Sir.

Mr. Preaideilt: Then wo will dispense with the question hour.

• —
STABBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

f

Written Answers
Coal Prodfction before and after War

436. *Mr. .Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries
nd Supj)lu‘a please state the production of coal in India before the war and
a^siibsequent years?

(b) What steps did Government take to increase this production?

(c) IIow’ much of the machinery promised by the Hydari Mission for the
icreased production of coal has arrived, and whatf effect did such machinery
;ave on production generally?

(d) What were the scales of wages of coal miners before the war, during
he war and at present?

(e) What was the price of coal at pit’s mouth before the war, during the
var and at present?

The Homonrable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) A statement showing the coal produo-
ion in India for each year from 1938 to 1946 is laid on the table.

(b) The main measures taken by Government to improve coal pre^uotion
rere:’

(1) Financial unlurenienU to Colliery Omnere.—These -included (i) E.P.T —
ree bonuses on increased production over targets fixed for each colliety.
ii) boQum on total output, (iii) loans for capital expenditure, (iv) accelerated
lepreoiation allowance at 60 per cent. On the written-down value of specified coal
nining machinery. .

(2) Provimn and eiahiUeation of coUiery labour.—^Thfs includes (i) the proti
^iof! of labour from |GR>rakhpur, both in qua:Ties and underground, (ii) restrMkms

tThe qoeation hour for the day hariog been diipenied with, the uiswen were laid on the
•W* of the Hbwa-M. of D. ^

(
1S19 )
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on the employment of mkiera on other work, and (iii) welf^ measures, s.y.

provision of consumer goods and food grains at concessional prices, and the gram

Of bonuses to miners based on attendance.

(8) Operation of collieries by Oovemmen^.—This includes (I) 4lie organisatiox

of Open Cut Coal Mining, ‘(ii) increased production from railway collieries, (iii

the working of certain market cpllieries under Government control.

(4j AifsisKmce to colUery owners in the procurement of machinery fron

abroad.—Bulk indents were placed oy Government on the U. K. in 1944 and oi

U. B. A. for the supply of urgently required mining equipment, in advance o

trade orders, procurement and distribution being arranged by the Coal Comniis

iiouer’s Organisation according to priority requirements of the collieries.

(c) The Honourable Member probably refers to the bulk indents placed bj

the Coal Commissioner on U. K. in 19^ which were subsequently prc^essec

by the Hydari Mission. Most of the machinery ordered under these indent*

has arrived and is now in use. It is not possible to assess the exact effect oi

raisings attributable to this machinery in particular, but total raisings in 194i

were 2*6 million tons more than those of 1944, and 8:2 million tons more thai

those of 1948.

(d) and (e). SFatements giving the necessary information are laid on the

table.

STATEMENT IN REPLY TO PART (a)
^ ———

—

Year Total Coal Produoition in India
(Tons)

28,342,900

27,769,112

29,388,494

29,463,742

29,433,253

25,511,909

26,124,155

28,746,678

STATEMENT IN REPLY TO PART (d)

Average daily earnings—Jharia Coalfield

Year Underground Open Workings

Miness Loader! Miners Loaders

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P.

1936 0 7 6 0 6 3 0 8 0 0 7 8

1987 0 9 3 0 8 0 0 8 6 0 6 9

19;8' 0 9 A 0 8 3 0 8 9 0 7 0

im 0 9 9 0 8 9 0 9 0 0 7 8

1940 0 9 6 0 8* 6 0 9 9 0 6 6

1941 0 10 0 ^ 0 9 0 0 9 3 0 8 0

1942 0 11 0 0 10 0 0 10 9 0 8 6

0 13 9 0 12 9 0 18 6. 0 12 0 .

im 116 10 6 12 3. 10 3

1945 116 10
6

j

1 2 8 10 3

.

1939

1940

1941

1942

1943

1944
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Avmt»4aitg tanumft -JtoiwWJ Co^fiM

— t'"

Underground Open Workings

Yem
Miners Loedert Miners Losders

Re. A. p. Re. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P.

1930 0 7 3 0 6 9 0 4 3 0 8 9

1937 0 9 ^0 0 7 9 o 00 0 6 6

1938 0 9 3 0 7 9 0 8 6 0 5 0

1939 0 9 0 0 ;7 9 0 8 0 0 6 3

1940 0 8 9 0 7 6 0 7 0 0 7 3

1041 0 9 3 0 8 0 0 8 6 0 ,7 9

1942 0 10 9 0 9 3 0 11 9 0 6 0

1943 0 14 3 0 12 6 0 14 0 0 12 6

1944 1 2 9 1 1 3 0 15 8 0 16 8

1945 1 2 9 1 1 3

1
—

0 15 8 0 16 3

1

Avtmgt daily naming*—Pwiiaib Coalfield

1936 0 13 3 10 * 1 1 9 0 16 6

1937 0 15 9 0 14 1 DIB
1938 • 1 0 6 1D 9

1039 0 14 0 13 3 0 6

1940 f 14 3 14 3

1941 0 14 3 0 14 3 ••

1942 1 5 1 3 6 1 8 0

*1943 2 0 « 1 16 0

1944
I

2 13 3 2 16m 1 8 2 7 0

1946 2 13 3 2 15 0
•

1 8 0 2 7 0

A 2
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Average daily eaminge—Giridih Coalfield

Year
Underground Open W—Workings

Mineni Loaders Bliners Loaders

Rs. A. p.

t

Rs. p. Rs. A. p. Rs. A P. *

1936 J 9 0 0 7 3

1937 0 10 3 0 9 0

1938 0 9 9 0 U 6 0 3 0

1939 0 10 0 0 11 9
*

' 1940 0 9 3
,

0 10 9 0 6 0

1941
'

0 9 3 0 10 6 0 5 9
•

1942 0 13 0 0 10 9 0 6 0

1943 0 14 6 0 11 3 0 8 0 0 9 0

1944 0 10 0 0 11 9 0 14 6 0 12 6

1945 0 14 6 0 11 9 0 14 6
1

0 12 6

Average daily earninge Asaam Coalfield

1936 1 0 0 0 15 9

1937 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 15 0 0 10 0

1938 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 11 0

1939 1 0 6 1 0 3 1 1 0 0 12 9

1940 1 2 6 1 1 0 1 3 0 0 14 9

1941 1 0 6 1 0 0 1 3 6 0 15 0

1948 1 3 6 1 2 9 1 1 0

1943 1 7 6 1 10 6 1 8 6

1944 2 5 9 1 14 6 1 11 0

1945
1

2 6 9 1 14 6 1 11 0

Average daily eaminge Pench Valley Coalfield—(Central Provinces)

1936 0 12 0 0 6 9 0 10 3 0 7 3

1937 0 11 9 0 7 3 0 9 3 0 5 0

1938 0 13 0 0 7 3 0 9 9 0 6 0

1939 0 12 0 0 7 6 0 10 0 0 6 8

1940 0 14 U 0 7 6 0 11 0 0 5 9

1941 0 14 8 0 7 9 0 10 3 0 7 8

1948 0 15 9 ^ 0 9 9 0 12 9 0 7 9

1943 1 1 8 0 10 8 0 14 8 0 8 0

1944 1 2 6 0 11 0 0 15 0 0 10 9

1945 1 2 6 0 11 0 0 15 6 0 10 9
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STATEMEKT IN RBPI^Y TO PART (E)

Pric* p€r tonciC^ «t Pithmad,

Ya« Assam Baluchistan

Bengal
(Raniganj
CoaMelds)

Sihai
(Jharia

Coaldfields)

C.P.
(Panoh Valley
CoglffeMs)

Punjab

• Rs. A. p. Rs. A. p. Rs, A. P. Rs. A. P. Ra A. p. Rs. A. A.

1938 8 15 0 6 6 0 4 0 0 3 7 0 3 11 0 5 9 0

1939 8 1 0* 6 10 0 3 12 0 3 4 0 3 10 0 6 0 0

1940 8 14 0 6 7 0 3 11. 0 3 5 0 3 12 0 5 4 0

1941 9 5 0 7 7 0 • 3 13 0 3 6 0 3 4 0 6 16 0

1942 9 15 0 13 11 0 4 8 0 4 0
•

0 5 8 0 13 4 0

T943 12 12 0 17 7 0 6 14 0 6 5 0 6 13 0 • 24 6 0

1944 20 0 0 17 12 0 0 8 0 9 8 0 10 4 0 20 0 0

to to to to to to

30 0 0 29 12 0 13 4 0 13 4 0 14 0 0 22 0 0

1945 20 0 0 17 12 0 9 5 0 9 5 0 10 1 0 20 0 0

to to to* to to bo

30 0 29 12 0 13 5 0 13 6 0 14 1 0 h 0 0

Disposal of ^Vmbbican SmiPLUsBS
»

436, *Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Did the Honourable Member for IndustneB

and Supplies ask for the surplus of American goods in India, or did the U.S.A.

Government make this offer?

(b) Who initiated these negotiations, and what was the object?

(c) \Vh4 t was the amount involved?

(dj Bv what methods are these goods to be disposed off?

(e) Do Government propose to circulate to the Indian Chamber of Com-

nierce the list of the materials available so as to enable producers and •

manufacturers in India to avail themselves of such equipment as may be useful

to them?
(f) W hat is the organization for the disposal %et up bv the Government of

India, and what will be its general policy?

The HonouralAe Mr. A. A. Waugh: (aj and (b) No, Sir; the United States

Government, through their Deputy Foreign Liquidation Commissioner, made the

offer. The objects were :

(1) to enable the Government ol India to exercise systematic control oyer the

distribution and sale of all surplus articles located in India of whatever origin;

(2) to enable both Governments to further the joint aim of making the

surplus serve the general welfare of India;

(3) to accelerate the evacuation of U. S. troops.

(c) The value of the surpluses has not yet been determined.

(d) Goods will be sold in accordance with the policy described in (f) below,

either by transfer to Departments of Governments and States or by sale by

auction, advertised tender, limited tender, or bv negotiation.

(e) Yes.

(fj The Directorate General df Disposals will deal with all surplus property

,
located in India ci whatever origin. The main principles of disposals policy are*^

(H To release^stocks at a rate which, while fast enough to get the goods into

the hands of consumers where they are most needed, will not cause the internal
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market to be bo flooded that there are adverse effectB on internal economy oi

production;

(ii) to ensure that the good$ are sold to the ultimate consumer at prices whiol

are reasonable in comparison with current prices of similar articles, and tc

prevent an unnecegsary number of intermediaries or profiteering by middlemen

;

(iii) as far as possible, to Use the normal trade channels for distribution, with

a view to ensure that the usual traders or manufacturers as well as the ultimate

consumers in different parts of the country get their fair share of the quantities

available; and

(iv) to consider the requirements of the Government of India, the Provincial

Governments, and of States for their own use before releasing goods to the civil

market.

High Pkices of Cement
437. *Mr. Hanu Siibed&r: (a) What steeps have been taken by the Honour-

able Member for Industries and ISupphes to release cement tor civilian purposes

(b) What was the price .of cement before the war, during the war and at

present?

(cj Is It a fact that cement prices in India are hxed by the A.C.C. and
Hainiia Group and are in the nature of a monopoly? If so, what steps have
Goverauient taken to increase the supply and to bring down the monopolistic

prices which are rigged up against the consumer?

(d) Are Government aware that, while the cement prices arc high, building

operations cannot start and a large number of men expected to be employed,

on such operations cannot find employment?

The, Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) ymee the la^^l few months, approxi-

mately 90 per cent, ot the entire output ol eement has been made available lor

civil use, of which rather mon.* ihaii hall is ror ihe public, aiul ilie rest is tor

Civil Goveraineiit pur[)oses.

(b) The average puce of eement m 1907 \\a», Os 40 at Bombay. Madras and
Karachi, Ks. 43 at Calcutta, lis. 47-B-O at Delhi, Cawiipore and t’oimbatore and
Ils. bS-S-O at Lahore. Just before the War the price ranged from Hs. ‘20 to

Us. 47. The price of civil cement was first controlled in March, 1941 et Us. 7U
per ton t.o.r. any destination, yubscqueutly the price was revised to Ks. 68-12-0

from 1st December J944, and to Ks. 63-12-0 from 1st November, 1945.

(c) No, Sir. Since March, 1944, civil cement prices have been controlled by
Government.

(d) There has been a general rise in the cost of building materials and the
rise in the cost of cement does not compare unfavourably wdth the rise in costs of

other materials.
’ Supply of Cement to Civilians

438. *Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries
and Supplies please state the total amount of cement produced in India before
the war, during the war and at present?

(b) Is it a fact that the supply of cement for the civil population was-

heavily curtailed during the w'ar period and continues to be curtailed even now?
(c) Is it a fact that even now military requirements consume a consider-

able portion of the output? If so, for what purposes are mi’itary buildings

still continued to be built?

(d) How' much stock of cement do the cement companies carry, and how
'nuch unused stock have Government got?

ThB Honourable ICr. A. A. Wangb: (a) In 1935, roundly 0-8 million tons; in

1089. 1-5 million tons; in 1945, 21 million tons.

(b) The answ'er to the fir*t part is that civil supplies were heavilv curtailed

from the middle of 1942 in the interests of militnrv requirements. The answer to

the second part is that since the last few' months military requirements have
‘greatly declined, and are about the pre-war level.

(o) No, Sir, Military requirements are consuming approximately ten per
cent, of the output. The second part of the question does not anse.
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90,000 tons, or roughly ^oekB piroduotion aro oittri^ by tba

cemeal Compames. Accurate infonnation as to the stocks held by Goveroinenl

Depajftments is not available but the quantify is not be believed to be large.

Fboduotion aKD Imfo&t or Papsr

I

489* *llr. l|anu Subadir; (a) Will thb Honourable Member for Industries

and Supplies please state the total production of paper in India before the war,

and how much is the production now? •

(b) What was the total import of paper before the war?

(c) How much has been the import of paper during the last twelve months

for which figures are available?

(d) *What was the ^rice of paper before the war, and what is the price of

paper now, both for Indian production and for the imported article of like

nature ?
*

(e) What special measures are Government taking to improve the produc-

tion of paper in India and the supply from overseas?

• ({) What special measures are Government taking to supply coal, transport

for moving the raw material and the finished article, and generally to qase the

paper situation in India?

The Honourable Bir. A. A. Waugh; (a) to<c). I lay on the table a statement

giving the required information in respect of tln‘ production and imports of paper

other than newsprint.

(d) A statement showing the prices of certain broad categories of indigenous

and of imported paper immediately bt'fore the war and at present is laid on the

table of the House The qualities of indigenous and imported paper differ, and
the categories are not fully comparable. Reliable statistics of pre-^ar prices of

paper whether imported or indigenous are not avnilai>lo, and the figiires givf^n are

approxfrnate. The present controlled prices of indigenous and imported papers

are given in the schedules ap])encled to the Paper Price Control Order 1945 and
tile Paper td’ricis of Imported Paper) Control Order 1044, copies of which are

available in the Libiary.

(e) A Paper Production Commissioner was appointed, in November, 1942
He was replaced in April, 1944 by the Establishment of a Paper Directorate for

promoting production as well as obtaining better supplies from abroad. The
Directorate h^a assisted Paper Mills in securing raw materials and ohemioals, in

the import of essentinl maintenance parts of machinery, and of pulp and other

raw’ materials, in the distribution of supplies of coal, in zoning raw materials and
securing transport priorities, and with technical advice Under the Paper
Control (Production) Order issued in August, 1944, the production of paper by
Indian Paper mills has been restricted to certain specified varieties so as to secure
the maximum output. All these steps have resulted*in increasing the production
of paper, excluding strawboards and mill hoards from 54.000 tons in the 8 years
preceding tht War to 108,000 tons in 1945. India is now almost self-sufficient

in strawboards and mill boards.

Side bv side with expansion of indigenous production. Government
endeavoured to obtain larger imports of paper from abroad. The Director of
Paper was sent to the U. 8. A., Canada and U. K. in the summer of 1945 to
endeavour to secure shipments of paper required by Government and by civilian

consumers against pending indents and oilers on the U. S. A. Through his
efforts Government were successful in obtaining an allocation of paper from
Scandinavia for supply in the months ending June, 1946.

ff) The allocation of coal to the paper industry is reviewed every month. The
allocation has risen from 80,000 tons a month in January, 1944 to 88,OCX) tons a
month in Jamiary^ 1946. The coal supplies are distributed to all units in proper*
^n to their requirements. Everv, effort is made to provide transport facilities
for moving essenti^raw materials to Mills. Tn order to avoid cross-haulage and
wnsteful use ofitraq^port, a movement and allocation programme of paper frrm •
the Mills to different Provinces and areas is drawn up everv quarter and high
priority in despatch has been allotted to paper
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StaWn§tU tawing $h$ pre-war and pretmi produetion and imporU of paper other than mwaprini

Average
Axmual Pro*
duotion of

paper on the

,
basis of the

figures of the
throe pre-war
yean ^36-87
to 1038-89

2

Production
during the
year 1945

3

Annual average
imports of
Mper on the
baw of the

figures of tiie

tlu^ pre-war
yean 1036-37

to 1038.39
4

Imports during
the year
m5*

5

<1) PsM other than
Kraft and Board,

Tons
58,600

Tons
84,250 37,300 21,900

(S) Kraft .... NH c 0,550 10,300 250

(S) Boards other than 200 " 14,200 11,900 3,870
strawboards,

(4) Strawboards .. Nil 16,100 15,800 negligible

• Total 53,800 124,100 75,300 •26,030

• ThMe imports were on commercial aooount, In addition, a quantity of about 3,000
tons was imported during the year 1045 on behalf of the Department of Industries and Civil

Supplies for non-Qovemment Civilian consumption.

SkUement showing the pre-war and present prices ofpaper both indigenons and imported

Pre-War Prices per lb.

1938-39

Present Controlled price

per lb,

8, No, Description Indigenous
paper

Imported
paper

Indigen ous
paper

Imported
paper

1 Bleached Printing Paper
Rs. a. p.

0 3 4
Ks. a. p.

0 3 4
Rs. a. p.

0 7 104

Rs. a. p.
0 11 1

2 Bleached Writing Paper

(a) Cream wove or laid

to

0 3 9

0 3 5 0 3 7 0 7 104

to
0 15 8

0 10 9

(b) Bonds and Ledgen

to

0 3 9

0 3 10 0 5 8 0 7 104 0 12 9

8 Badami ....
to

0 4 0

0 2 8

to

0 11 104

0 7 34

to
1 8 10

4 White Cartridge 0 3 3 0 4 0 0 7 104 0 14 11

5 Kraft Paper

to
0 3 5

0 2 10 0 7 8 0 11 8

6 Brown Wrapping 0 2 4

to
0 3 3

0 2 1 0 7 14

7 White Blotting .

to

0 2 7

0 4 4 0 3 114 0 12 44 0 10 10

8

w-

J

Boards other than Straw-

to
0 4 9

0 3 2 0 2 4 0 6 0

to

16 4

0 7 7

board, to
0 3 3

V to

0 8 6
*

to

0 U 7
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Indian Nationals Intiebst in Fbench Indo*China

Jm. *Szi T. A. BanuOlngun OhoUMur and Sri V* 0. VeUinglrl Ckitmder:

Wul the Foreign Secretary be pleased to state:

(a) the arrangements made for the safety of the properties of the Indian

Nationals in Indo-China, and the facilities given to those persons to return to

India;
*

(b) whether representation was made Jbo the Government of India to that

•effect; and

(c) whether instructions were given to the British representative in Indo-

China to negotiate with the French Authorities to secure all facilities in the

interest of the Indian Nationals since the occupation of the French Govern-

ment is completed?

Mr. H. Weightxnan: (a) During the* war, the interests of Indians in French

Indo-China. as of other British suBjects, were in the charge of the Swiss Consular

authorities in that countr>, and since the surrender of Japan have ro.vert-ed to

the care of the Representative of His Majesty's Government at Saigon. During

‘the Annamites disturbances damage was done t(^ })roperly, includi|ig property

belonging to Indians, and claims tor this are being registered with the French

Authorities

The qiKstion of tlie repatriation of Indians now in French Indo-China and in

other territories in Souili East Asia is receiving the urgent attention of the Gov-

ernment of India, and S. K A C, Headcpiarttu's have been addressed on the

provision of shipping for this jiurpose.

(b) Letters have been received from persons in India expressing concern

about their property in Frencdi Indo-China
^

(c) In the normal discharge of his functions, His Majesty’s Government B

Represf ntativf at Saigon takes all steps necessary to ensure that Indians receive

fair treatment in all respects. Mutters affecting the Indian community were
discussed with His Majesty’s Government’s Representative by Mr. Auey during

his recent visit to Saigon.

Exchange Facilities to Indian Nationals in French Indo-China to send
Money to their Families in India

441. *Sri T. A. Ramalingam Ohettiar and Sri V. 0 Vellingiri Oounder:

Will the Foreign Secretary be pleased to state:

(a) if it is a fact that the French Authorities in Indo-China refused to

allow Indian Nationals io send money to their families iu India on accouitt

of the b'oekade imposed during the war by the Government of India;

(b) if so, whether the Governirrent of In^ia is jircpared to cancel the

blockade and to take immediate steps to impress upon the French authorities

to have exchange rates and to allow remittiinces to India in the interest of

the Indian nationals and their families in India;

(c) whether any rejiresentation was made by any individual and by the

then member of the Assembly, Mr. T. T. Krishnamachariar, on the above

points; and if any information is forthcoming whether the same will he

placed on the table of the House for the information of the public; and

(d) the arrangements made by the Government of India for securing priority

in passage facilities for the Indian nationals stuck up in Indo-China to come
to India and for persons in India owning properties there to go there to look

after the same?

Mr. H. Wfightman: (a) and (b). On the capitulation of France in 1940 (when
French Indo-China fell under hostile domination) the balances of the Indo-China
Bank in India became vasted ,in the British Indian Custodian and operation on

thc»e balances was stopped. As a retaliatory measure the Inspector General of

the Bank .of I^do-China forbade remittances by Indians in Indo-China to India.

On the occupation of Indo-China by the Japanese, French Indo-China became
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ail enemy territory under rule 2(2)(a) of the B. I. K. and aU normal remittances
between that county and India were suspended. In a few idividual oases,
however, small remittances were allowed through the agency of the Swiss
representatiye at Saigon. Though French Indo-China is uo longer regarded as
enemy territory remittances througii frozen balances in India cannot be permitted
pending the conolusioh of a debt settlement agreement between India and Prance-
which is now under consideration of the Government. In the meantime, it is-

expected that as a result of representalions made by His Majesty's Bepresentative
at Saigon provisional arrangements Wxll shortly be made for remittances of
limited amount in India.

(c) Enquiries on matters relating to Indians in French Indo-China have been*
received from various parties including Mr. T. T. Krishnamachariar. Informa-
tion on the points raised is contained ifi the reply to parts (a) and (b) of this
question and in the reply to question No. 440.*

. (d) The question of the repatriation of Indian nat’onals now in French Indo-
china and in other territories in^ South Fast Asia is reeeivinci: the urgent attention
of the Government of India, and S. E. A. C. Headquarters have been addressed
on th3 provision of shipping for the purpose. Steps are also being taken, in
eoTisultation with Hendquartors, Allied Land Forces. South East Asia, to arrange
passages for Indians desirous of going to liberated countries in the Far Fast, A
copy of a press note issued on the subject is laid on the table of tbo House.

NOTIFICATION

Passages from India to the Far East and Purmn for Civilian Personnel

In order meet the urgent desire of evacuees now in India to retnm to their homas, of
others to rejoin families and of musinessmen to proceed to Far Eastern countries, it is
necessary, till such time as shipping conditions return? iu normal, that all passages to the
Far East should be controlled by the Government of India

2. To thw end, a bid for shipping has I)een made by the Government of India to ALFSEA,
and it la hoped that, very shortly, a certain number of ships will be made available.

5. In tlie meantime, in order to bring all intending passengers on to one central list, per*
sons wishing to ])rocee<i to tin* tar East shoubl. it they have not alroadv done so, make
appUoation as shown in detail below :

—

(a) Evacuees fyoni Fay Lastufi IJyittsh {Malaya, Hong Kong, etc.),

Such evacuees, if tlioy have nut already done bo, shoald register themselves for repatria-
tion with C, D, Ahearne, Esq., (\M.G. Malayan Representative’s Office, Monkwa Building,
Outrum Koad, Bombay.

(b) Evacuees from, Far Eastern Countries other than British yossessions

Applications should be made to the Secretary to the Government of India. External AHairt*
Department, New Delhi.

(e) Persons other than evacuees utshing to proceed to British possessions in the Far East for
hustness or other valid reasons

Applications by such persons should be made to the Controller of Priority Paasages for
the Far East, Government of India, Commonwealth lU'lations Department, New Delhi.

(d) Persons other than evacuees desiring to proceed to non-British possessions in tAe Far East,

Such persons should apply to the S’ecretary to the Government of India, External Affairs
Department, New Delhi.

(e) Evacuees from Burma

He||Mltratton of evacuees wishing to return to Burma is now proceeding, and re^tered.
persona will, in dne course, be called up when shipping and other conditions permit.

(f) Persons other than evctcuees wishing to proceed to Burma,

Such persons should apply in the hist instance to the Secretai^” to the Govemmenit of
India, Commonwealth Relations DegTrtment (Burma Repatriation Action), New Delhi.

(g)

Seleastd CivUim Internees from the Far East desiroiis of rttwming to countries in the

^
Far East, whether British possessions or not ^

Beleased oivilian internees who are not rteident in the Malayan Transit^ Camp, Bombay,,
thould make immediate application to the Controller of Priority Pasaagea for the Far Buit,.

Ooveinmant of India, O^monwealth Relations Department, New Dsihi.
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CoAt PEopmmoK
*]lr. VadUAl Lallubliii: Will the Honourable Member for Industries

and Supplies be pleased to state

:

(a) the figures of our total coal production ever since 1939 onwards, year

by year; • *

(b) whether any new coal mines were started during this period; if so, the

percentage of their production to the total *coal production

;

(c) if the reply to (b) be in the affirmative, whether the quality of coal

produced from the new mines is inferior to that of the old ones; if so, to what

extent
;
and ,

(d) the actual extent of the shortage of coal, in view of the coal require-

ments of various industries, end the figilres of the total loss of production due

to sliortugo of coal as per differeiit industries and as per different industrial

centres?

, The HonouraWe Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) Thc*attention of the Honourable

Member is invited to the reply given to part (a) of starred queatioHi No. 486,

answered today.

(b) Yes. Sir A statement giving the necessary information is laid on the

table

(c) The quality of the coal produced from the new mines is generally inferior,

chiofh Grades III- A and ITI-B

(d) Fj’oni November 19b‘b when the ^'onl rationin'; scheme came into force,

to dimuarv 194(» against a target of 57-0 milbon tons. 53*4 million tons, or 92'7

per cent, of the tarizet, were despatched to all consumers It is not pot?sible to

ussefis the total los.s of production due to the shortage in greater dtdail or to

siK'cifv thj induslnes or industrial centres concerned. The shortage was spread

(A’cr all consumers and ovcr*'the whole country

StaUmnnl

Year
Number of

now coal mines
opened

Peroontofie of

output (u new
mineii

to total

output

1939 .

i

7 0 05

1940 ... 1

10 001

1941 20 0*06

1942 101 0 76

1943 31 0 15

1944 67 06

1945 05 0 6

Petrol Kationino

443. Mr. Manu SnhedAr: (a) Will the Honourable Member for War Trans-
port please state how much petrol was imported into India during the nine
tn^c’ths of 104.5 46 ending the ^Ist December, 1945, in comparison with simi-

lar import d^irin^ the nine months of the years 1988/89? •

(b^ How much of this petrol has been reserved for, or used in connection-
witL, defence {Airposes?
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(c) Why have Uovernment found it difficult to make a more substantial in-

•crease in the basic ration than they have done, or to restore the cut in the
supplementary rartion which was made?

(d) Is the policy in the matter of petrol rationing for civil populataon laid

down Centrally, or is it independently evolved by the Provincial Governments?
(e) Do Govem/nent propose to give some facts about the present position

and some assurance about relief to motorists in the matter of petrol in fhe near
future V P

•

The HonoiiraUe Sir Edward BenthfU: (a) and (b). It is not in the public

interest to furnish the information asked for.

(c) The position has already been explained in a Press cpmmunique issued on
January Ist, 1946, and I have further explained it in replies to previous ques-

tiong in this House. The reference to the cut in the supplementary ration is

not understood.
^

(d) The policy is laid down centrally, but administered provincially.

(e) As I have already stated in reply to a similar question in this House, the
supply oi- petrol to India, as to other countries in the steilmg area, is regulated
by the availability of supplies and tankers both of which are restricted by the
need for the conservation of dolluis, and 1 regret 1 cannot give aii\ assurance
about relief to motorists in the near future. The liunourable Member ina\, how-
ever, rest assured that our demands are being pressed and that relaxation or
complete withdrawal of the control will be effected as soon as the supplv position
permits.

Grievances of Permanent Staff of Late Supply Department
444, •Mi. Qauri Shankar Saran Singh: (a) Will the Honourable Member for

Industries and Supplies please state if it is a fact that a number of Superintend-
ents of the Purchase Branch of the Department of Supply holding permanent
service under the Government of India were promoted to the rank of Purchase
Officers during the war time; ' *

o

(b) if it is fact that the work allotted to them was the same and in no way
inferior to that given to the temporary Purchase Officers recruited direct for the
duration of the war;

(o) if it is a fact that selection of Permanent Officers for the Procureirient,
Devedopment and other Branches of the Directorate-General of Industries and
Supplies are being made almost entirely from among the temporal*}' officers

^

recruited direct in preference to the officers selected from among the Superin
tendente;

(d) if it is fact that there is disappointment and dissatisfaction among the
permanent employees of the, Purchase Branch of the late Supply Department
due to their rij^htful claims having been thus overlooked; and

(e) in view of (d) above, do Government propose to review the case and in
consideration of the long and satisfactory service put forward by them, allocate
a fair pereeutage of (^ffieer ]>ests in the Directorate-vieneral uf Industries and
Su))| lies to the permanent staff of the Purchase Branch of the late Department
of Supply?

The HoiiourRblB Mr. A. A. Wftugh: (a) Yes. Sir. Sixteen Superintendents
were temporarily promoted,

(b) Yes.

(c) No, Sir. Selection has been made on merits and suitability.
(d) No.

(e) Dq^ not arise.

War Ordi^^ placed with Indian Firms
440« •Mr, YadUll LallubhAi: (a) W^ill the ‘ Honourable Member for Indus-

,tries and Supplies pleaae state the agpegate cost of total war orders placed
Jfinns in India (commercial and industrial) separately, \>n behalf of the

Odiremment of India, His Majesty's Government and the U-S./t. Government?
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What is the cost of goods so ordered^, separately, according to cate-

goriib, namely (i) manufacture of goods in Indian factories etc. (ii) supply of

raw materials, (iii) goods thart could be procured without recourse to factory

production, and (iv) imported goods?
(c) Wliat is the proportion of these orders as* expressedT in terms of value

placed with Indian firms to those placed with non-Indian firms?

^
td) Wliat i^ the share in the supply of fliese orders of (i) Government fac-

tories, (ii) industries established during pre-war period, and (iii) new industries,

it ai-y?

p ' ai:v of orders re‘^pon«iiblo for settiiw up alt-ogether new indus-

tries'^' If so, will h*e plea'^e state the particulare anout these new industries?

Di^ the Government of India propose to safeguard the interests of these new
industries in future? If so, in what way*?

(fl Arc there any instances of t\'ar orders which could have been executed

in Tndva for the forces stationed here but which were diverted to other countries?

IF wliv were tla^y not accepted by Government ior Indian firms?
*

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a), (b), (c) and (d). A statement of war
supplies obtained in India is being prepared and will bo laid on the table in due

course* I jjrn afraid, however, that it will not be possible in that statement •(>

anahse the figures cxactK in the form desired bv the Honourable Member.

fe) Ye-' Sir The Honourable M.-mber's attention is invited to the answer
T rave on th(* 19th to his (piestion No 359. War orders were largely responsible

fo^- the prowtli of the industries mentioned in that answer.

(f) Yt s Sir The object of Governifiont in diverting certain war orders to

oth(T countries was to enable Indian firms to produce civil goods which* were in
shorj suppl\.

Industrial Controls DURmo War
446. 'Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Indus-

tries and Su|)plies please give a list of various industrial controls issued during
the war time?

(I)) How mnnv of these, if anv, arc cancelled subsequently, and what are
they?

(c) What will be the probahh* duration of the controls which are retained?
fd) Do tli.‘ Government of India propose to reduce these controls to the

^minimum at an early date?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) and (h) T place a statement on the*
table.

(c) Most of the controls will he withdrawn within seven or eight months. It
wil' be necessary to retain a few for a longer period, but it is not possible at
present t) say for how long.

(d) Y^es, Sir. The position is being constantly reviewed with that objeol.

Ligt of Industrial Controls

8. No.

1

Natutre of Control

2

When
Introduced

3

When
Aboliahed

4

1 Control over distribntion of wattle bark and
wattle extract imported at Madras.

1944

2 Control over distribution of Crude Tar . 1944 ...

8 The Sulphuric Acid Control Order 1942

4 The Chort/bae Compounds Control Order . 1941 ... •

Hie Coa| Tar Prodaota Control Order . 1940 ...
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1 2 3 4

6 Bleaohing Powder snd Chlorine Control Order 194^ ...

7

8

Control Over ilieiribatioi) 'of Road Tar and Bitn-
iren.

Jute Indiutry EMential Storea C^trol Orders

1943

1943

...

9 Control over Selected Tenneries .... 1948 ...

10 Control over distribution of Cement 1942

11 Control over distribution of Diesel Oil . 1942

12 Control over distribution of Furanoe ^Oil 1942

18
t

Control over distribution of white spirit 1942

14 Control of Imported Enginbering Store Order 1943

15 Factories Control of Production Order . 1942

16 Paper (Production) Control Orders 1944

17 Marine Tool Control Order . • . . 1941

18 Non-Ferrous Metals Control Order 1941

19 Ferro-Alloy Control Order 1943

20 loon and Steel (Control of Production and Distribu-
tion) Order (including Price Control).

1941

21 Steel Import Control ...... 1940

22 Steel Export Control • 1939
c

•••

23 Iron and Steel (Scrap Control) Order (including
Price Control).

1943

24
1
Colliery Control Order ( including Price Control )

. 1944

26 The Coal Production Fund Ordinance . 1944

26 Factories (Control of Dismantling) Ordinance 1943

27 Cotton Cloth and Yam (Control) Order 1945

28 Textile Industry (Control of Production) Order 1945 •••

20 Cotton Cloth (Control of Printing) Order 1945

20 Indian Cotton (Control) Order .... 1945

81 Foreign Cotton Control Order .... 1945

22 Textile Industry (Misoellaneous Articles) Control
Order

1945

28 Starch Control Order 1945

34 Cotton Textiles (Dyes and Chemicals) Control
Order.

1945

35 Zinc, Cliloride Control Order .... 1945

86 Hydrosulphite of Soda Coiltrol Order . 1945 ...

87 Cotton Textle Stxing snd Filling Control Order '

1945

88 Cotton ICovements Control 1945 \

39
'

Indian Woollen Goods (Control) Ordw 1944 ,
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,

2 3 4

Rubber Oontrol and Production Order *
• • • 1942

41 The Raw Cinematograph Films (Control of Distri.

buti<m) Order. •

1943

•

42 Control of footage of Cinemat ograph film 1942

43 Braes and Copper (Control) Order 1946

u Aluzninivm Utensils (Control) Order 1946

45 Paper (Prices of Imported Paper) Control Order 1944 ...

46 Eaeential Drugs (Census) Order 1941 1946
•

47 Agar Oontrol Order 1942 1945

48 Control over certain glass factories 1944 1946

49 Sulphate of Alumina Control Order 1948 1946

60 Stearic Acid Control Order , . . . . 1944 1046

-61 Cement (Movement by Rail) Control Order . 1946 1046

62 Cement (Movement by Water-ways C|pntrol Order 1946 1946

^3 Hides (Movement by Rail) Oontrol Order 1944 • 1946

¥ Timber Control Order (Bombay) .... 1946 1045

66 Rubber Manufactures Control Order 1944 1946

.66
•

Paper (Packing of Cotton Tartiles) Control Order . 1046 1946

67 Footwear Control Order ..... 1944 1946

58 Control Over distribution of sole leather 1946 1946

60 CoAtrol over prices and distribution of grindery 1044 1946

60 Control over the tanneries producing solo leather
in Madras.

1044 1945
9

61 Control over movement of leather from Vi saga,
patum to any destination other than Madras.,

1945 194^

62 Sisal and Aloe Fibre Control Order 1943 1946

63 Iron ond Steel (Movement by Rail) Ordrv 1942 1945

64 Iron and Steel (Movement by Road or River) Order 1942 1046

65 Cotton Baling Hoops (Oontrol of Movement) Order 1043 1946

TrANSFBK of CLBBK8 TO RAILWAY BoaBD
447. MoliftxninAd AbduUah: Will the Honourable the Railway Member

please state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a large number of clerks, Class I, grade 1 or 2
were transferred to the office of the Hoihvay Board from the various Railways
under their control;

(b) whether it is a fact that thef>e very* junior clerks were nob selected and
recommended their Railway Administrations on their merits for transfer to

• the Railway Board;
*

•(c) why tlje Railway Administrations were not asked to select and recom-
naend suitable clerks for transfer to the Railway Board's Office, keeping in

. view their order of seniority and suitability;
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(d) whether it is a fact that these, very junior clerks were promoted to the

posts of Assistants in tlie Railway Board’s office raising their emoluments to

more than double or treble their substantive pay without holding any selections

by competent Selection Boards^

(e) how many of these clerks transferred to the Railway Board's office on
promotion as Assistants were and Muslims; and

(f) whetlier the Honourable Member proposes to have these cases looked

into to see whetlier the communal pioportion fixed for the Muslims was observed?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes. 134 *clerk8 of different

grades have been transferred to the office of the Railway Board from varioua

railways during the past three years. •'

(b) Yes as it is not necessary for Railw'aJ Administrations to make Belec>

tions m such cases. Clerks transferred to the Board’s Offide from Railways are

gcherally those who caii be sjjiiired from among suitable volunteers.

(c) jJoea not arise.

(d) Some of these clerks were promoted to posts of Assistants in the Board’s
Ofl’ctj as a result of selection by a Selection Board and gained a substantial

increase in their emoluments.

(e^ 74 of whom 40 were Hindus and 18 Muslims.

(f) Mo, Sir.

Mismanagement on Bkoach-Kavi Railway

448* •Mr, Mohammad M. Killedar: (a) Will the Honourable tlie Railway

Member be pleased to stnf(‘ if it is a fact that the maiiagemeut of the Broach-

Kavi Railway, a tributary of tlie B. B. and (’ I. Railway was handed over to

the (Toverimieiit of Ills ITiglmess the Oaekwar of Baroda during the war? Jf

so, why was not public njunion invited before handing over this Railw'ay?

(b) Is it not a fact that the whole territory through which this Railway
line runs is a British Indian Territory?

(c) Are Government aware of the resentment created amongst the public

affected by this transfer, and the mismanagement and the irregular timings ol

the said Railway?

(d) Have the Railway Board or the Gaekwar authorities received represen-

tations from the public in connection with the Broach-Kavi Railway, and what
action has been taken or is projiosed to be taken in the matter?

(e) Are Government aware that, owing to irregular timings and mismanage-
ment of the said Railway, the‘])Ostal service in the area of Jambusar Taluka
of the Broaoli District is delayed and disorganised and the trade of the district
hampered?

(f) Are Government aware that, at present, a Railway passenger from Broach
to Kavi takes 12 hours to cover a distance of 46 miles?

(g) When do Goveniment propose to take the Railway Line back?

The Honourable Sir Edward BenUuOl: (a) Y^s. The BroachJambusar
Railway with extensions to Kavi and Dahej was sold to the Baeroda Govern-
ment in October 1942. The Bombav Government were ccmsulted and they
agreed with Ike transfer. The fact of sale was, mentioned to the Assembly in
my speech itti^ucing the Railwav Budget for 1948-44. The reasons for hand-
ing oveJ l^ to the Baroda Government were purely administrative.
That Oovefnment having a N-^G. System of over 350 miles in their charge
colsety linked up with these lines, and workshops and other facilities, are in amw favourable position to work these lines than the B., B. A C. I. Railway
(i^^lbad Gauge) is, hi work and isolated Narrow-Giauge Section. 1

, (b) It is a fact.

(e> to (f). Information is being sought from the Baroda Govemmeot,
(g) Tha question does not arise.
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4i9« Siddiqiie AU XhMn: Will the Secretary for Posts and Air be

jased state:

(a) ihe number of posts in the cadre of Post-Master-Genersd ; and

(b) how many of these posts are now held by Muslims?

Sir Ghunmath Bewoor: (a) Kleven, p/ug one temporary.

(b) None at present.

Permission for Issue of Monthly ‘MfFAZ-l -abbAS Delhi

450.,*Nawab Siddique Ali Khan: (a) Will the Honourable Member for

dustries and Supplies please state whether in the course of war some maga-

ties were stopped for want ‘of sutiioieht paper?

(b) Is it a fact that sojne of the papers that were made to cease publication

iring the course of war were not allowed to be restarted on application?

(cj Do Government propose to grant permission for the issue of ]\d[pnthly

u'az-/-/i/iOas, Delhi, whose publication has been authorised by Gov^Tiiment

•eviqusly, in view' of the tact that the war has now come to an end?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) Bepresenfalions to this efiect have
sen made to Government from time to time.

(b) The Honourable Member’s attention is invited to clause 9(a) of the

aper Control (P^conomy) Order 194.) under which, except under the authority

i writing of the Central Government, no newspaper or periodical can be pub*
shed which was not being regularly published during the period immediately
receding the 7th November 1942. Applications for the revival of defunct
ewspapers and periodicals have been rejected in recent months on account of

?arcity'of both newsprint and paper, save for exceptional cases.

(c) Government will be prepared to consider the matter afresh if applioa-

ion is inud^ furnished information on the size of the monthly «>nd its antici-

ated circulartion.

Howrah and Bina&bs Claims Offiobs -of East Indian Railway

451. *Shi!i Sa^a Varayaa Shiha: Will the Honourable the Railway Member
lease state: •

(a) if it is a fact that there are two claims offices on the East Indian Rail-

.^ay, namely one at Howrah and the other at Benares under one Deputy Chief
)ommeroiarl Manager;

(b) the area served by the offices at Howrah and Benares, separately;

(c) are Government aware that the office at Bences is most convenient and
erves the public better than the one at Howrah

; amd
(d) whether Goverimient propose to shift the claims office at J^enares to

’alcutta; if so, why?
The Honourable' Sir Edward Bentball: (a) There is only one claims office on

he E. I. Railway under the direct control of the Chief Commercial Manager
rhich is at present located at Benares. Two Branches of this office are, how-
ver. located at Howrah and Calcutta respectively.

(b) The claims office at Howrah deals with claims arising out of goods con-
ignments booked to Howrah and Calcutta stations The Benares office deals
vith claims arising out of traffic booked to stations on the E. I. Railway other
han those on the Howrah Division of the E. I. Railway,

(r) No.

(d) Yes For reasons of general efficiency of the claims office as a whole.

Shiftino back of Claims Office, East Indian Railway, Howrah
451. *Slt]1 SatyE Hanyan Slnha! Will the Honourable the Railway Member

pleaoe starte
: i

• (a) if it is a fact that a portion of the East Indian Railway cdaims office
had to be moved out of Calcutta when the city was directly threatened by tho
Japaneae. if not, the fact^ia;
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(bj if it is a fact that Goremment propose to bring back that o&oe to Cal-
cutta in March, 1946; if not, what the fact is;

(c) are Gbyemment aware that residential accommodation for the non-
gazetted staff is not available in Calcutta and will not be available for some
time; if not, what the fact. is; and

(d) if it is a fact that the Director of Accounts, Bailwaj Board, has issued

instnictiopg to the Chief Accoumcs Officer, East Indian Bailway, not to oring

back the Accounts Office to Calcutta till such time as the Bailway Board have
given its approval; if so, whether the said instructions are applicable to the
claims office also, if not, why not^

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) The main *^c)aims office originally

situated at Calcutta was temporarily evacuated to Benares as a war measure.

(b; It is intended to bring back the ipain claims office to Calcutta but no
date has been fixed as yet.

(c) The position as regards residential accommodation for the staff at
Calcuttp, was very acute during the war but is now generally improving. .

(d) No official instructions have been issued by the Board. The second part

ot the question does not arise. •

Shifting back of Claims Office, East Indian Railway, Howkah

463. *Sliri Satya Narayan Sinha: Will the Honourable the Bailway Member
please state:

(a) the number of the staff in each category of the East Indian Railway

Claims Office, who had to be moved out of Calcutta when the city was directly

threatened by the Japanese;

(b) the number of the staff in each category who are to be brought back to

Calcutta in March 1940;

(c) whether residential accommodation for the staff to be brought back to

Calcutta has been arranged; if not, why not?

The Honourable Sir Edward Bentball: (a) Detailed information is not

readily available, but Government understand that 183 permanent clerks

origmally teimsferred from Calcutta to Benares are working in the Claims and

Refunds Office and the Transit Section at Benares and that 15 permanent and

86 temporary clerks have been engaged since the moving of the office to

Benares.

(b) and (c). The intention is to bring all the existing staff of the office to

Calcutta in convenient batches as and when office and housing accommodation

becomes available. There is no intention of bringing the office back in March
1946.

SmiTiNa BACK OF Claims Office, East Indian Railway, Howbah

464. Satya Karayan Sinha: Will the Honourable the Railway Member
please state:

(a) if it is a fact that both the merchants and the public have represented

against shifting back to Calcutta of the East Indian Railway claims office at

Benarea; and

(h) if the reply to (a) be in the afiarmative the action taken on the representa-

tion; and if no action has been taken, the reasons theref<»?

The Honourable Sir Ed^d BtnthaU: (a) Some members of the local public

of Benares and certain sections of the mercantile communities of the U. P.

made representations against the return of the E. I. Railway claims office at

ctbenares to Calcutta.
^

(b) The Government have considered these representations and have decided

to return the office to Calcutta in the interests of general efficiency of the claims

office as a whole.
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Lbqislation to Nationauzb Indian Coal Mines

4fi3. *8ttdaf Mingal Singh: Will the Honourable the Member for Industries

and Supplies please state whether Government contemplate to take suitable

steps to enact necessary legislation to nationalise ^e Indiai^ coal mmes ?

The fionoiuribie Mr. A* A. Waugh: As the Honourable Member is aware
the Government of India have recently set up an “Indian Coalfields Com-
mittee" to report on what administrative measures are necessary to deal with
|)roblems of Indian coal mines. An examination of the economics of the coal
industry is included in their tenns of r6f6i;enoe, and it is not proposed to con-
sider th'J question raised before the report has been received by Government.

SCABCITY AND EXPOBT OF ClOTH VtS a VtS OONTBOL ObDEBS
466. *&hri Mohan Lai Saksena: ^a) Is the Honourable Member for Industries

and Supplies aware of the fact that notwithstanding the Cloth Control Order
the people are not getting cloth and a large quantity of cloth finds its way tcf

black markets ?

(b) Are the Government aware that the control order instead of helping the
consumers has rather added to bribeiy, corruption and favouritism?

(c) Are the Government aware that there is an incessent demand to abolish
the Control Order as it is working at present? If so, what action if any, do
Government j)ro])ose to take on tlie ^epl^‘^ent;i^lon^ nuele l)\ llie public as well

as business community regJirding the mudihcation of the Control Order?
(dj Is it a fact that even now about 115 per cent, of the mills production is

coririiandeered by Government to be sent abroad, quite unmindful of the acute
shoitage of cloth in India?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) No, Sir. The pitriodical reports
from AlVovinces and States indicate that the great bulk of cloth sent from pro-
ducing areas to consuming areas finds its way to the people. Black-marketing
is usually in the finer qualities of cloth, which aje scarce because India’s pro-
duction of them IS small.

(b) This IS not the view of Government.
(c) There is pressure by some merchants and other vested interests for the

abolition of tlie Control Order. Ibit it is clear to Government from the mass
of innumerable correspoudence receued that the consuming public as a >^hol0
do not wi'^h to have the Control Order abolished in the present circumstances
of clotli .s}i('»rtage. The cloth control scheme is administered on the advice of
the Textile t'ontro! Board, which includes representatives of industrial, cominer- ’

ciai, labour and consuming interests. This Board hag not so far recommended
the abolition, of the Control Order. In December Ja.st the Government of India
enquired from Provinces and States whether li u^uld bo possible to introduce
some measure of relaxation in the cloth control scheme. The unanimous deci-
sion cf Provinces and States was that it would be premature to do so at
present.

(d) Mill production in the year 1945 was about 4,700 million yards. 600
mllion yards or rather less than 13 per cent, of mill production were allotted
for c^o^. This year the export quota has been fixed at 250 million vards
for the first half of 1946. The quota for the second half of the year will be
decided after a review to be made next month.

Movbmbnt or Cloth a»d its Distribution by Pbovincul Governments
«7. -Bto Mrtm L>1 SakMu: (a) Will tbe Honourable Member for In-dMtnes and Suppbea please atate if it is a fact that cloth, a commodity aseaaential as food, has been placed in the 5th claes for booking purposes result-ing in loopng up of goods and interfert-nee in free movement eansing great hard-ship to the consuming public? .

of Rationalisation Scheme has resulted-m the prodiKftion of unmarketable and inferior varieties of cloth?

elnfB^K^®
'*

1?
Textile Board ia not in favour of the distribution ofelott by a Provmci^ Government? If so. what steps have Government taken

. to ehminate distribution by Provincial Governments?
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Tile Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) It is correct that Class V includes

general movements of cotton piece-goods But Class II includes “move-
ients under priority orders, general or speciiic, of cotton piece-goods”. This

leans that, in cases jvhere it i§ necessary to avoid holding up of goods, Gov-
rnrnent can declare cloth consignments as “Priority” and get them moved
nder Class II. ^

(b) No, Sir.

(e; The control scheme is administered on the advice of the Textile Control

iourd, and the distribution scheme, which includes distribution ot cloth u ider

’ro\lnciaI Governments’ arrangements, is an essential part of that scheme,

'hi Textile Control Board has not recommended that disiribution of clcfth

inder I'rovincial Governments’ arrangernents should be discontinued.

Mill Retail Syops

^#68. *Shrl Mohan Lai Sakaena: (a) Will the Honouiable Member for Indus-

ries and Supplies please state H it is a fact that there has been a long corres-

)ondence b<?tween the Central Government and the Punjab Government and-

rther Provincial Governments on the subject of mill retail shops? If so, will

Jovemment lay it on the table?

(b; Is it a fact that mills have been prohibited from opening new retail

hops V

(c) Is it a fact that at mill retail shops outside mill premises, prices a^e

nuch below the market rates? If so, why is not permission given for opening

Dore retail shops by mills especially in places where there are complaints of

dack marketing?

(d) l8*it also a fact that a majority of the Members of the Textile Control

Board in July, 1944, opined in favour of opening of retail shops by mills?,

The Hon^able Mr. A. A, Waugh: (a) There was correspondence, brief,

jot long, between the Central Government and the Punjab Government last

autumn, as a result of which the Central Government, in agreement with the

r^uujab Government, passed orders that onlv mill retail shops which were in

operation before the 30th June 1944 should be permitted to continue. The
jorrespondenoe was demi-official, and I do not propose to lay it on the t«ble.

(b) Only those mill retail shops which were in existence before the 80th

lun© 1944 may operate.

(c) ^till retail shops are permitted to sell cloth at the same price as ordi-

I'ary retail shops. Sometimes mill retail shops sell their goods at prices below

he retail ceiling prices, but it is not the policy of Government to allow an

ixpaiision of mill retail shops which might undercut and drive out of business

he ordinary retail shop-keeper.’ The total margin of profit between ex-mill

rices and ultiimrte retail prices fixed by Goveniiiiftnt, namely 20 per cent.,

» not excessive.

(d) No, Wir.

Facilities to Mr. Kbsho Ram Sabarwal stranded in Peiping, China

459. *Bhri Mohan Lai Sakaena: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary be pleased

;o slate if his attention has been drawn to the editorial note and letters of Mr.

ieslio Ram Sabarwal at present siraiuled in i’eipiu}^, China without money

nil a pas.sport to get back to India, published in the Frontier Mail of February

i, 1946?

(b) What action have Government taken or propose to take to help Mr.

Sabarwal, to return to this country?

(c) Has the Premier of the North West Frontier Province drawn the

attention of the Government w India in this respect?

Mr. H. Waightman: (a) Yes.

c^b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to parte (b), (c) and

d) of the answer given to Pandit Mukut Bihari Lai Bhargava’s question No.

l71, on the 19th February, 1946.

(c) No.
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Small Imdusteial Ukdibtaxikgs
^ #00. *8hri Mohan Lai Sakaano: fa) the Honourable Member for Indue*
tdde and Supplies be' pleased to state the number of Industrial undertakings:

(9 employing less than 20 persons ; and (ii) employing more than 20 persona ?

(b) Is it a fact that the number of persons engaged in small industries is

70 per cent, of the total number of industrial .workers la this country ?

(c) What is the extent to which the small industries have developed during
the war, and what steps have been taken, to maintain their present position as
^well as to develop them further?

The Honourable Mr, A. A. Waugh: (a) (i) and (ii). The information avail-

able relates only to industrial undertakings which are registered as factories

under the Faetorie;?’ Act- 19.^4 At the end of 1944, up to which period figures

are’ available, there were 14.971 such factories employing 2-5 million workers.
These factories cmploved 20 persons or above but the figures include also a
ver}" small percentage of rogistep^d factories employing 10 per cent or above.
Complete information relating lo industrial undertakings employing lesg than
20 persons is not available.

^

•

^
(b) 1 have no exact information.

(c) The polic\ (if Cjio^ ernmeiit in the matter of giving ussistunce to iiuius*

tries was exjdained on 19th Fi bruary, 194(>, in reply to Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai's
question No. 3.10. I place another copy* of that answer on the table. As
comjiMred to 1943, there was an increase of 3,5(X) registered factories in 1944.

Direct IIecrcitment to i^rPERiNTENiiENTs* Posts in Directorate ({knkral of
Industries and Supplies

461. *Mr. Gauri Shankar Saxan Singh: (a) Will the Honourable Member for
Industries and Supplies plcn^i' state if it is a fact that direct recruitment to
the j'ost of a Superintendent in the various Departments of the Goveniment
of Jndia Secretariat and .\ttnched Offices is never made, and that the same
is oJw'ays filled by selection from among the Assistants serving in the Depart-
meiit concerned?

(\> Is !l n laet that ( f(i\ ct inncMt an* eonsid(*rin':: to fill some (d the posts >*1

Superintendent^! in ihc Dircctornte-Oenernl of Industries and Sufiplies from
among officers who bav(' held gazetted rank during the war time, but have
had to be or are likely to la* retrenched owing to thi* termination of hostilities?

(c) If answer to (h) above is in the affii’mativc, w'ill the Honourable Mem-
ber phase stat(' tlie reason or rt-asons for making this departure from stand-
ing practice^

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) No, Sir.

th) \o, Si! Some iiK'ii fr(un the ininisterial «>tatT were allowed to officiate

in Gazetted prK‘!ts during the war. and are now* likely to revert to ministerial
posts including that of Superintendents.

^
(c) Does not arise.

Remarks about Mahat.ma Gandhi and (Vinores.s by Sir Gihja Shankar Bajpai

462. *Seth Ooviud Das: (a) Will the. Foreign Secretary please state if it

is a fact that Sir Girja Sbanker Hujpai, Indian Government’s Agent-General
in the United States of America, bad declared that Bengalis had always been
dying of famine and there was nothing ucw or unusual about the famine situa-
tion m UcMc.ii and also that theo w a‘- pleiitv of food in India at Unit time?

(b) Is it also a fact that the same gentleman had also depicted Congress as*
a fascist organisation and leadmx uicindmg Mahatma Gandhi as the agents of
Japan?

(c) If the answers to (a) and fb) are. in the affirmative what arrangementa
Government propose to make for contradicting the^e reports bv external
publicitv,?

Weightman: (a) and (b). No such statements Have been made bv
the Agent General for India in the Ignited States of America.

(c) Does^ not arise. •

•S«f Legiiiativji AMemUy DaUUt, dated the 19th Febnitry, 1946.— of D.
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Bbou) GAuax Railway oojxkbctoxq Kaopub and Jubbulpobb

468. *B$Ul Ck>vind 2>m: (a) Will the Hojiourable Railway Member be
pleased to state whether he is aware of the fact that the two biggest and fore-

most towns in the Central Provinces and Berar, Nagpur and Jubbulpore are

not connected by a short direct Railway route?

(b) Is the Honourable Melnber prepared to consider the claims of the said

Province in post-war planning and development to connect these towns by a
broad gauge railway, passing throu'gh Seoni as was contemplated and planned
after the hrst world war of 1914 and is Recommended by a committee set up by
the Central Provinces Government which is carried on under • Section 93 Gov-
ernment of India Act?

The Honourable Sir Idward Benthall: (a) .Yes.

(b) The Govemrnment are aware of the recommendations made by the Pro-

vincial Ijidustries Committee, C. P. and Bjrar, 1945. The Local Government
have not, however, asked for this line to be included in the post-war plan of

railways.

Tbial op Raja kAHSioiBA Pbatap in Japan

464. *tedar Xangal Singh: Will the Poreign Secretary please state:

(a) whether Raja Mahendra Pratap is being tried as a war criminal in

Japan

;

(b) whether the Government of India was informed of this decision;

whether there are any arrangements for his defence; and
(c) whether proper facilities will be given to any of his relations or friends

who may wish to go to Japan for his defence?

Mr. H. Waightman: With your permission, Sir, I propose to answer ques-
tions Nob, 464 and 465 together.

The attention of the Honourable Members is invited to the answers given by

me to starred questions Nos. 132 and 288, by Shri Mohan Lai Saksena and
Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta Paliwal, on the 8th and 13th February, respectively.

Whbrbabouts of Raja Mahendba Pratap '

1465. ^Pandit Mukut Bihari Lai Bhargava: (aj Will the Foreign Secretary

be pleased to state if Raja Mahendra Pratap has been brought to India under

arrest? If so, where and under what conditions is he being kept at present?

(b) If the reply to (a) is in the negative, do Government propose to disclose

his present whereabouts?

(c) Are Government aware that Raja Mahendra Pratap has all along been

^
an advocate of world peace, and has always worked for humanitarian and

paeilist jKdieien like tlie establishment of a World Federation?

(d) If Government have any information that the Aryan Army founded by

Raja Mahendra Pratap was n^t an army to take part in the war but a body
of volunteers and pacifists to work against all wars?

(e) In view of the changed political circumstances and public opinion, and
particularly, in view of the Government’s policy regarding the I.N.A. men,
do Government propose to remove restrictions on the free and unhampered
movement of Raja Mahendra Pratap in India?

UN8TARHED QUESTION AND ANSWER
Total Industrial Production

47. Hr. Vgdilftl Lallubhai: Will the Honourable Member for Industries and
Supplies ]plaABe state the figures of the total industrial production m respect

of the major industries, foi which the figures are collected by the Government!
of India for tlie years 1939-40, 1940-41, 1941-42, 1942-43, 1943-44, 1944-45

and 1945-46 upto date expressed both in terms of value jmd quantity?
Tha Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: I place a statement on the table show-

ing the production quantities of certain selected industries for which figures

are compiled by Government. Information for the year 1945-46 is not avail-

Ible, nor Is information regarding values of gooda.

tFor antwer to tht qoMtion, $u aatwor to quMtion No. 464.
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SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Nbw Dxz^i B. I. A. P. Aibmen’s Stuks

tri M. AaanUiaBajiiuiin Aiyimgar: (a) Will the War Secretary please state

if a strike of the R.LA.P. airmen is going on at New Delhi? If so, for how
many darys past, and how many persons are taking part in it?

(b) How many of the strikers have gone on hunger-strike? If so, for what
reason ? . .

(c) Has the military police been colled in and are the strikers coerced to

resume work? *
•

(d) Have the strikers submitted a memorandum complaiiiing of:

(i) low pay as compared with the total emoluments of similarr rernks of

British personnel employed which is five times af< much;
•(ii) dift‘(‘re!)ce ill quantum of war gratuity, the one offered to an Indian being

Rs. 1-12-0 for every month of war service whereas the gratuity per month of

war service to British uinnen on similar service is about Rs. 10;

(ill) resettlement scheme; •

»iv) clothing nllowarnce;

(v) family allowance;

(vij unemployment pension; and
fvii) conditions of travel, accommodation and food?

(e) Have Goveriiinent eunsidered the memorandum? If so, with what
result? If not, why not?

(f) Have Onverninent already appoint.ed a Committee to inquire into their

grievances and will the Go\ eminent sympathcticaJly consider the elimination

of all discnrninulory tnaitments?

Mr. P. Mason: (a) Certain airmen were in a state of indiscipline for varying

|)erio(U from lath P) 21st February. The total personnel involved. wag 637.

'I he' have now resumed duty,

(b) >s<)iie

(c! ^I'iie Jionnal e()in|ileineiit of Air Force Service Police established on the

Stations coiicerneil has been on duty. No special Military Police have been
called in nor was an\ force used.

(d) Ves, Sir.

(e) The ineiiioranduiii \\as presented to mo personally on the 19th Febru-
ary only,. It IS now being eonsidered

(f) Govermnent iiave np])ointed no committee to hiquire into their alleged

• grievances which will be corisiden'd in the nonnal manner through service

channels. In fact, the Air Officer Coininander-in-Chief issued an order to thfe

effect that the men must return to duty by 8-30 hrs. on 2lBt February, which
tlie\ have obeved.

•

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Is it a fact ibut the people who have

struel: work are not officers but only the subordinate ranks?

Mr. P. Mason; Ves, Sir

Seth Yusu! Abdoola H&roon: Is it a fact that eighty of these nitings have
he^*n arrested yesterday in Delhi?

Mr. P. Mason: No. Sir; ‘ rating’’ is a term that is applied to the naval ser-

vice. Their case—if that is whut the Honourable Member has in mind—will

be dealt with in the next question.

Sri M. AnanthaBayanain Ayyangar: Is it a fact that special police were
indented upon for the Palain station here?

Mr. p. Mason: No, Sir.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: With regard to part (d), may I know
whether these differences do or do not exist between European and Indian
similar ranks, in regard to pav, war gratuitv, clothing and family allowances,
etc.?

{ mz

)
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Mr. P. HmoO: Yes, Sir. As 1 endeavoured 4o explain In answer
4o a question on this subject the other day, which 1 am sorry to

eay ^as not reached for or4 delivery, there is a vary considerable

difiereiict- between the emoiumente of British service airmen and
other ranks—and Indian- And I suggested . that that was a very

important question indeed. li the rates of pay of the Indian airmen, soldiers

and naval ratings were raised to the British level it would have an effect, I

suppose,—though I am not an economic expert,—on the wage level throughout
the country; and it would certainly mean that the size of the armed forces

which India can maintain would have to be very considerably reduced. It is

not, therefore, a question which can be decided at short notice or in connec-

tion with the complaints of individuals, and I suggest that anything which
encourages the idea that such an increase could ever be m^e is very strongly

to be deprecated. r

Mr. Manu Subedar: Have Government aocertained if there is any connec-

tion between the strike of the R.A.F. and the strike which we are discussing?

Mr. P. Maaon: I think there probably is a oonnectiwi.

Mr. M; Aaal AJi: Sir, with reference to the last answer but one I should
like to know the view of the Government of India with regard to the strength

of abe army that India is expected to maintain in case the British personnel it

completely withdrawn from India- I take it that in that case more than half

the expenditure now incurred on the fighting forces will be saved which we can
spread over the rest of the forces that we want to maintain; in fact we can
mcrease that number.

Mr. P. MiMi: I do not think that question really arises out of the short

notice question passed; but the answer really is that the whole problem will be
one for the future Government to decider

Mr. M. Asaf All: PreciseU
;

1 simply want to contest the point which'.the

Honourable Member raised about the strengtli of the forces. lie said that if

•these questions were considered, tlie question of a rise in pay and allowances

would mean a reduction in the size of the forces. I say there will be nothing of

the kind, because if the British forces are withdrawn from India the expenditure

incurred on them will be saved to us and we can always readjust the whole
tiimg.

I quite realize that if the Government is going to hand over power after a
€horl time and we arc going to take over the entire forces, we can decide the

whole thing ourselves—I can understand that. But that is not the answer.

•The point is if the demands that are made today are conceded, it would n.ean

the reduction of Indian forces. I do not agree with that.

Mr. P. Muon: I am not qpite sure what the question is.

Mr. M. AM All: My question is very simple. Is the Indian Government
now prepared to consider the question of withdniwing the British forces from
India altogether and as quickly as possible?

Mr. P. Masoii; No, Sir. I have already stated more than once in the

course of this Session that a definite decision in that respect has to be taken
by the future Government.

Mr. M. AM AU: If the matter is left to the future Government, then I

i»ke it thart. they are not prepared to consider this matter at all.

Mr. P. Mason: That was the answer which I gave to the question.

Sri M. Anintbaiayanam Ayyangar: How then he proposes to avoid this

racial dis<*rimmation between one community and the other?

-Mr. P. Mason: It cannot avoided.

Sri M. Ananthasaymam Ayyangar: I knpw if the Honourable Member’s
Department has not induced Graduates, Double Graduates, and M.As., to join

JD^enoe Servloes on a pittance of Rs. 70 a month.

Mk* P* Mason: I require notice of that question.
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Sa M. Ipanttmayinam Ayyingar: May I know if for Aimilar ranks a Euro-
pean ^ given Ks. 300 a month.

Mr. P. Mason: I require notice of that also.

Mr. M. Afiaf Aii: i ask another question which 1 think is intimately

ecnnected vnth the question that has been asked. Is there any news about the

strike spreading to other units stationed elsewher^?

Mr. P. Mason: Yes, Sir. There is news -of a non-violent demonstration—

I

wifl not use the word ‘strike’—I dislike it very much and I don t think it should

be apjdicd to the armed forces—at Lahore this morning, and somewhere else,

but 1 am afraid 1 have not got it in writing. There are however,- further

instances that have oome in this morning.

Mr. M. Asa! All: In view of what ha*i happened, and m view of the fact

that, -trike is spreading, is the Honourable Member prepared to appoint a

committee immediately to go into the whole question?

Sri M. AnanthaMyanam Ayyangar: Including ^ion-officials.

Mr. P. Maaon: To go into what question? The question of pay? •

Mr. M. Asal Ali: Everything concerning these services. Because, after all,

the whole thing is assuming large proportions and it appears that the whole

thing is being mishandled, and, therefore, I should like to know what exactly

the Governmeni of India proposes to do in respect of the epidemic spreading

throughout the country?

Mr. P. Maaoii: With regard to pay a •committee has already been appoint-

ed to consider the matter. They will be collecting evidence of 'every kind, and
enquire into this question, which I may saiy is oue of extreme complication and
they 4’il] be reporting, I should imagine, sometime during the summer by which
time, 1 liopc, that there will be another Government to consider their report.

Mr, m! Asaf All: May I know' whether the Government is prepared

to refer the whole of thib question to the Defence Consultative Com-
mittee which was proposed only yesterday- Let the Defence Consultative

Committee consider the w'hole question in its entirety and advise the Govern-
ment as to whut steps they should take under the circumstances. As the Gov-
ernment is Iiot handling the situation properly, and it is being resented

throughout the country as far as I know I want close association of the repre-

sentatives of the countrv—of representatives of this House—with the whole of

thib question. Let the Defence Consultative Committee take up the whole
riiatter and thrash it out.

Mr. P. Mason: 1 agree; it is an excellent ideA that tlie Defence Consulta-
tive (‘ornmittee should discuss this matter thoroughly,

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Mu> J ask the Honourable Member to

give un assurance that none of the strikers will be victimized?

Ml. P. Mason: If by 'victimized' the Honourable Member means punished,
i could not give such an assurance.

Dlwan Ohaman Lall: the Honourable Member considers the suggeation
made by my Honourable friend, the Deputy I^eader of the Opposition, to be floi

excellent one, may I know' whether he is prepared to let this House know, and
how soon, whether that suggestion has been accepted by Gvemment?

Mr. P. Maaon: Yes. Sir.

Hiwan Oiunuui LaU: How soon?

Mr. P. Maaon: As soon as I jenow.

Mr. Praaidant: The next three questions may be put one by one, and then
the War Secretary’ will answer them together as they deal with the same*
aiatter.
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Strikb on H. M. I. S. Talwab at Bombay.

Seth Yniuf Abdoola Hwoon: Will the War Secretary please state:

(a) since when the strike started in H.M.I.8. Talwar^&t Bombay

,

(b) whether the Government has made any enquiry into the matter,

(c) whether the Government contemplate appointing any enquiry committee

to iind out the reasons for this ^trike;

(d) whether it is a fact that iha strike in H.M.I.S. Talwar was due to Bome

of the ratings being arrested;

(e) whether it is a fact that these arrests followed because of the trainees

shouting political slogans and the l.N A. slogans;
*

(f) whether it is a fact that they were harshly treated and given severe

punishment

;

(gj il tile luibwers to (d) to (f) are in the affirmative, what action Govern-

ment contemplate taking;^

(h) uliether the strike in H.MJ.S. Talwar was due because of rigorous

pumshhient awarded to soiiiu of the ratings on account of their interest in poli-

tical mutters;

(i) whether it is u fact that the Otiicers-in-Churge of the Establishment were
unduly and unjustly rude to them

;
and

(jj what action Government contemplate taking against the officers, in ques-

tion

Stiuke on H. M. 1: S. Ta!,wau at Bombay.

Mir. M. E. Masaiu: Will the War Secretary be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that on the evening of the 17th February, 1946,

ratings of the ll.M.LS. Tahrai ol the iluyal Indian Na\v stopped drawing
theij' rations and on the morning of the loth struck work;

(b) whether the (‘ausc of tlieir action was the insulting and abusive language
used b;^ Commanding Offieer King ol the il.M.I.S. J'alivar on the loth instant;

(c) whether on and after the 18th jnstaiii the ratings in the other units and
establishments in Bombay of the Boyal Indian Navy also desisted from drawing
their rations and joined m tlie strike

;

(d) whether ratings ol .‘•hips at sea have adso joined iii the strike;

(e) A\hether the nuinher ol strikers now exceeds 15,000;

(f; whether all the strikers have jointly set up a Central Naval Strike Com-
niiUee to negotiate witlg the aTithorities for the redress of their grievances and
thj settlement of the dispUio;

(gj whether the gnevtmees include

—

(i) insulting and abusive Juiiguage used by 'Commander King of the H.M.L8,
Talwar,

(ii) bad treatment geiierall\ by officers,

(iii) arrest and punisliment of two of their members for expressing their poli-

tioftl sympathies,

(iv) bad quality of food;

(v) delays in demobilisation and uncertainty of future employment;
(vi) fresh recruitment of British personnel; and

(h) what measures Government have taken and are taking to remove the
grievances of the ratings and to secure an amicable termination of the dispute?

liOYAL IndIAN.^AVY TrOI'BIJS IN BoMBAY AND KARACHI

Mr, 1>, P. KjurmirkAr: Will the War Seefetarj^ please state whether he hae

^
any information and, if so, what, regarding the Royal Indian Navy trouble in

Bombay and Karachi?
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Mr, V. MMaoo.: Sir, I have three questions on this subject and two of them

are of s<Mme length. If you give me permission, Sir, I propose to reply by a

lengthy statement in which 1 will state the information that we have up-to-

date on the whole subject. *

• • *

Mr. FreSdent: Yes, the Honourable Member may.

Mr. P. Mason: On Monday the lUth of FeJ^ruary, at 12-v»v uuurs, that is

mid-day serious trouble broke out in Tclwar, the R.l.N. bigusl

School in Bombay. All ratings, except Chief Petty Officers artid Petty Officers

refused duty and refused to listen to their officers. The establishment includes

about 1,1(K) ratings. Tlie Flag Officer, Jlombay at once took over charge of this

establishment himself and visited it, but he was unable to find out that day

what men s gnevances were. The Flag OftW'cr Bombay came to the conclusion

however that the Commanding Officer of the H.M.LS. Talwar, should be

replaced and he was replaced by a senior and very experienced officer.

Tuesday 19th February, the trouble spread tQ the R. I. N. Depot and

CasTTfe Barracks, Pombav, and the ships m Bombay Harbour. There w^s con-

siderable row'dyism in the streets and the civil police made some arrests of

ratings involved in acts of violence. During the course of this day, the Flag

Officer, Bombay, visited Talivar and he met, fourteen ratings who came forward

as leaders or spokesmen, and then for the first time he lound out. what the

demands of the men were. They were as follows:—
(1) No victimization of the so-called strikers.

(2) The release of R. K. Singh, telegraphist from Arthur Road prison imme-

diately
: *

(3) ^eedy demobilization according to age and service groups with reasonable

peace-time employment;

(4) Immjdiate disciplinary action against Commander King for his behaviour

and insulting language used by him to the personnel of Taiwar.

(5) The best class of Indian food.

(6) Royal Navy scales of pay, family allowances and travelling facilities and
the use of Navy, Army and Air Force Institute Stores.

(7) No kit to be taken back from R. I. N. personnel at the time of release.

(8) Immediate grant of war gratuity and Treasury pay on men being released.

(9) Good behaviour of officers towards the lower deck men.

(10) Quicker regular promotion of the lower deck men to officers amd all new
officers corning from abroad to be stopped.

^

(11) A new Commanding Officer for the Signal School. Commander Cole,

who had been the previous Commander to bo reappointed.

(12) All demands were to be decided by the authorities concerned through a
national leader whose name would be given.

The fourteen ratings also wished to make a protest to the Govemmenij of
India regarding (a) 1. N, A. policy (b) firing on the public in various places and
(c) the use of Indian troops in the Middle East and Near East.

On the 19th rebruar\ some 120 rating.s in (’alcutta staged, what was described
as a sit-down mutiny with somewhat similar demands. During the night 160
ratings led by an officer proceeded from Marve to Bombay and tried to break into
the Central Communications office They were not successful and were looked
up on their .return to Marve. On Wednesday, 20th February there was no
serious rioting during the morning although the streets were crowded with ratings
who refused to do their duty or obey orders. The Flag Officer, Bombay, issued a
m^sage in the afternoon wdiich was read verbally to all establishments and
ships’ companies by their Commanding Officers and announced in the harbour
by loud bailers. This ordered all ratings to be in their ships or establiahmaiiii
oy 16-80 alter which any found 'butside would be liable to be arrested.
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[Mr. P. Mason]
By this time the mutiny had spread to other establishments in the neighbour-

hood of Bombay but in these establishments the ratings were not| and still are
not, using violence. It is notable also that the dockyard workmen have refused
to join in the trouble.

On the 21st February, at 21-40 hours, ratings who in accordance with the
arrangements of the 20th were confined to their barracks, began to try to break
out of their barracks and a Guard from the Maharatta Light Infantry who tiad

been posted on the Barracks were compelled to open fire which they did with
single shots. The Guard was stoned by the ratings who then obtained rifles and
ammunition and returned their lire. Shortly afterwards a report was received
that ships in the harbour were raising* steam in oder to hoist the ammunition for
the four-inch guns. Bifle fire from the ships to the shore continued during the
morning and a few rounds of light shell fire, I think from Derlikons, which fire
small shells, were fired towards the town. One small shell caused injuries to
several civilians.

*

At 14-30 hours, the Flag Officer, Bombay, proceeded to the dockyard —
met the leaders of the mutineers to whom he gave a very serious warning, telling
them that no conditions other than ^conditional surrender would be accepted,
that the troops would m no circumstances be withdrawn and that overwhelming
force would be brought to bear if the mutineers persisted in their present attitude.
Ihe Hag Officer Commanding broadcast about the same lime a niessag . ^vhlch
probably all Members have seen in the newspapers this morning.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar; A threat.

Mr, M. B. Maaam:^t ig a dis^-iraee.

Diwan Ohaman Lall: Ollering to blow up the Nav\.
Mr. P. Mason; After that the c^ase fire ordt'r was hoisted and there was not

more firing from the ships during the afternoon but later in the dav there were
Barracks area. There are, however,

tWs
Situation IS still very serious. An outbreak of indiscipline of

dtalt^wiH.
"-ay as n trade dispute and must be

fr inn
vindictively. Of the demands of the men, that

’i*
8® 80on as it was made known,

Arm7!tndLd.“"‘*“^ considerably above th*

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar; Wretched quality.
Mr. P. Maaom: I have seen the food itself.

Sil M. Ananthaiayanam Ayyangar: Did you take that food.
Mr. Preaident: Order, order; Let the Honourable Member finish.

****’^" demands, those relating to individual offin*™
enquired into. No one has yet hefrd wK it is L”mmander King is supposed to have said. He himself is quite definite that

Stesorpay m tWs7e.Se2 ^ ^ the
in the IifdL Army H yo7£se
to raise the pav of the Armv with mevitsH^*

certainly hare
throughout the 'coimtrv. I put it to the

*^®

with India’s finances 'for her to accept t^ proi>os7 Vat ‘n
’

semoemen should bo raised to the level of , 1^ .
^ Pndian

to the wage levels in the United K^gJoS
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acc6|»ted, it would mean that the size of the armed fcwces would have to be very-

conttderably reduced.

Ih the light of this general statement, I turn to the detailed question.

Befoiie that I would like to give some more recent news which haS'Coine in.

this "morning.

Seth Tiumi Abdo(^ fiaroon: The Honourable Member has not referred to^

Karachi.

Mr* P. Mason: 1 am going to do that.

Here is a report from Karachi received this morning. Himalayat that is the

Gunnery School, Chamak that is the Radar School, and Bahadur which is one

of the two Bo}s’ Training Establishments, and all three of which are on Manora

Island, are quiet although they are affected. It remains to be seen if they return

to their duties this morning. They were addressed last night and received tKe

'address of their Commanding Officer in a reasonable spirit. The sloop ^indufttan

is in the hands of the mutineers. Ii has a personnel of about 300 ratmgs. The
position regarding this ship was that yesterday u number of ratings from the shore

establishments tried to reach tlie ship. They reached the ship and my informa-

tion, which is slightly different irom that of the press—but 1 am not quite sure

which is light as I have not liad my information conlirmed—is that military

police wi'iit lo the ship to arrest those who had left the shore ^‘stahlishments to

go to the isbip and tliey were lired on from the ship. They then leturned the

lire of the 'ship and thereupon the IhndMiaii opened tire with all her ^un.'^. 'Ihe

tiring lasted about ten minutes. This morning the Hindustan is uerthid along-

side and Commodore Curtis, who is the naval officer in charge, is going to the

bhiirtlns morning in a final attempt to make them see reasaii. 11 they do not,

force will have to be used. The shore establishment, DUawar, another boys'

training establishment at Karachi, which is on the mainland is unaff.^cted.

Another siiore ostablishment VaUura, the Torpedo School is also unaffected. All

small arms and ammunition have been removed from the Manora establish-

ments and it is expected that these establishments will return to duty-today.

Commodore C'liriis spoke to them last night and he received what is described

as an “ov^lion ’. That is the jiosition in Karachi.

The latest news from Bombay is that by 8 o'clock last night all available small
• arms and ammunition at (Jastle Barracks were surrendered to the naval offioera

who entered the barracks. The ratings in the dockyard and ships still have arms.
There was much talk between the ships by signal during the night. This it t-

point to which I would draw the particular attention of the House. It appear'd
from these radio signals between ships that there are two parties among them.
The majority of the mutineers )vere impressed by the warning given to them by
the Flag Officer Commanding the Royal Indian Navy and by the Flag Officer,.

Bombay, and would like today to dome to terms. There is, however, a small
party, who advocate continued violence. They say that the support of all political

parties is behind them: therefore they should proceed in their attempt. They
say that the case is going to be discussed today in what they refer to as ‘Parliji-

ment’, which I think may mean the Assembly.

1&. M. AnI AU (Delhi: General): When they say 'Parliament*, why do you.
imagine it means the Assembly?

Mr. P. Mason: It is only a surmise.

Kr. X; Aaaf AU; You would do well to leave that out.

Mr. P. Mason: Very well. There was a little rioting in the city during the
night, which, I do not think arose out of these disturbances as it does not appear

' that the ratings were taking part in it. I think the goondan of the city were
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taking part in it. One sub-lieutenant of the R. 1. N. V. R. was killed

There was no wide-spread disturbance at Bombay and the ships were

* Cease Fire' flag. In all the shore establishments the situation is that the

majority of the men ase in the establishments and are quiet but are ref^u^ work.

Rarachi, I have given you the position. At Jamnagar, Vahuia the iorpedo

School, is unaffected. Cochin is unaffected. Madras: 80 ratings niarched

through the streets in sympathy with tJae Bombay men but returned quietly to

their barracks on the advice of their officers. Vizagapatam : The position is the

same as in Madras. 150 ratings demonstrated but returned quietly. Calcutta:

Four hundred ratings still refuse to work. In Delhi, about which my friend asked,

39 men yesterday refused duty and were arrested. That is the news I have.

Perhaps it would help the House if I read out the whole question part by

part and repeat the answer.

, First Question.—(a) When the strike started?

This has been answered.

(b) Whether Government made any enquiry and (c) whether Government

contemplate appointing any enquiry committee.

Answer to (b) and (c) : The first thing is for the men to return to duty. When
ibis has been done a full enquiry will be held.

(d) Whether it is a fact that the strike was due to some of the ratings being

4arr€sted
:

(e) whether it is a fact that these arrests followed because of the

trainees shouting political slogans and the I. K. A. slogans.

Answer : One of the causes alleged by the men, though 1 should say I do not

believe it,*i8 the punishment of two men, R. K. Singh and P. C. Datta: but this

does not appear to be the mam cause.

(f) whether it is a fact that they were harshly treated and given severe punish-

ment : (g) and the action Government contemplate taking
:

(h) whether the strike

was due because of rigorous punishment awarded to some of the ratings, (i)

whether it is a fact that the offieer-in-charge was unduly and unjustly rude to

them : and (j)
what action Government contemplate taking against the officers in

^question.

The answer to all these points is that the information is not available at

present but the matter will be enquired into fully as soon as the ratings return to

work.

Second Question.—(a) the date on which the ratings struck work: (b) whether
the cause of their action was the insulting and abusive language used by
Commander King

:
(c) whether qn and after the 18th instant the ratings in the

•other units and establishments ceased work—I have answered that—
:

(d)

whether ratings of ships at sea have also joined in the strike.

Answer: No, Bir. As far as is known, none.

(e) Whether the number of strikers now exceeds 15,000.

Answer; It is rather less than r2,0(X).

(f) Whether all the strikers have jointly set up a Central Naval Strike Com-
'mittee.

Answer: Yea, Sir.

(g)

and (h) refer to grievances, \vhich I have explained at length.

(h) asks what measures Government have taken. To that the answer is

that a full enquiry will be made as soon ns the men have returned to work.

Mr. M. E. Mas&ni: Will the Honourable Member kindly state if it is a fact
•that, as leported in the Free Press Journal of Bombay of February I9feh, the
language used by Commander l^g to his ratings included phrases like “sons
-of coolies” and ‘‘sons of bitches”?

Mr, P. Mason: I have not seen that report but as I said, the question of what
te said will be inquired into and is being inquired into and he himself is quite
q>ositive that he used no insulting language.
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Mr. It. JkM iJi: I recognise, after the long statement the Haeoumbk 11^

V^vt Seoilitary, has made on the floor of the House and the information he has

driven, that the situation is extremely grave. We would therefore be most reluct*

ant to swr tM* anything which might make the situation, which is already, bad,

worse. |%is not a suitable occasion for questions, quio]t*flring refries and retorts

:

it is a matter which requires deep, deliberate and very serious consideration.

Therefca^, as my suggestion has already been characterise by the War Secretary

as an excellent one, my suggestion being that the whole question should be

referred immediatetly to the Defence Consultative Committee, I feel that a

definite assurance should be given to us on that point; and pending the deter-

mination of these issues under the advice of the Defence Consultative Com-
mittee, *all other action should be suspended, whqther it is in the nature of

immediate steps that the Government now propose to take or others. I say so

for a very good reason.—1 hope I shallj^be excused for making this statement—

I

^say so because the situation is becoming more and more grave every moment.
sec the following reports in the newspapers. The War Secretary has referred

.^ce-AcIiniral Godfrey’s broadcast. Let me tell liim that but for certain

])ortiojis of tliat broadcast, I would not have given notice of file i.djourninent

iiicjli'iii which I have given to him. The words he used w’ero

;

“To continue tho struggle is the lidight of folly when you take into account the over-
whelming forces at the disposal of the Government at this time and which will be used to
their utmost even if it means the destruction of the Navy of which we have been so proud'*.

I w^aiit the House to note the words “even if it means the destruction of the
navy of which vve have been so proud”. On* lop of that has come another piece
of news from London to this effect. .

‘

“CerUuii vessels of the Royal Navy are proceedini; towards Bombay, said Mr. *,

C. R. Atlee, Prime Minister in the House of Commons today after Mr. Henderson Stewart
had moved adjournment of the House on a matter of urgent public importance, namely, the
grave exteuiioi^ of mutiny among a section of the Royal Indian Navy*^.

The broadcast of Vice Admiral Godfrey and this item of news point to a veiy
serious situation, namely, that the British forces are going to be used to
destroy the Indian navy. Is that a situation which we can coutemplate with
equanimity? We cannot, the army is ours, the navy is ours. The Indian fighting

ioroes are ours^ we want to maintain them intact; and therefore the sooner we
can bring about a peaceful situation the .better. There can be some objection to
politioal parties outside the Hou.se interesting themselves in this affair. Bui
there can be no objection to the Defence Consultative Committee, on which
would be represented the various parties as well, taking notice of this question and
advising the War Department to take proper action in the circumstances. Let
us be seized of the whole question; let us go into the whole matter, and let us
see how we can bring about what may be both in the interests o< the country
itself and these three services. After all we want to maintain a good fighting
machine, but at the same lime we want to maintain a patriotic army

;
we do not

want a purely mercenary army. It may be a good ideal for those who want to
use such a machine, a mercenary nmchme—T do not wish to use that term in
any derogatory sense >vhatsoever, I am using that term iu a particular context
and with great reluctance. I can assure \ou that I dislike using that expression.
But I wqnt to make it perfectly ck5ar that the country will certainly hack its

’

army right down to the last man only if the arrnv is patriotic; and I also make it

perfectly clear that I would not like io sec the army tom by party politics. That
I want to make perfectly clear That is not our objective. But at the same
time I say, do not mishandle the situation. Please let us look into the whole
question carefully, and in the meantime do not take any action which may make
matters worse. *

^
Mr. P. MMUpn: On behalf of Government I agree to the proposal that the

Defence Consultative Committee should consider this as soon as possible. The
•only point I would make is what exactly is meant by as soon as possible. I
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fUggast it should be by agreement between the War Department and the re-

pret^ntatives on that committee of the pMiies with the largest number of mem*
bers oy whoever they may like.

Plot V. Ct. lUnga: And in the meanwhile all reprisals should be stopped. *

Mr* PMldent: So I understand the position now to be that, in view of what

has fallen from the Honourable the Deputy Leader of the Congress Party and

also from what has been said by tile War Secretary, there is no occasion now to

have any supplementary questions o/er this short notice question. 1 entirely

share that view; and the delicate situation need not be mishandled by any kind

of discussion, which may not be, after all, necessarily canduoive to a peaceful

settlement of the whole questicm. Then what about the adjournment motions?

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. ^
Mr. M. Aial All (Delhi. General): The object of the adjournment motional)

which I gave notice was exactly the same. The terms in which I couched it were
as follows

:

MIm MiDibsB Kan (Nominated: Non-Official): With reference to Ihe
“To discufs « definite metier of argent public importenoo, namely : the grave aitoatioii

that haa arisen in respect of the Indian Navy, affecting practieiJly tha whcue of it, aa a.

result of mishandling by the immediate authorities concerned’'.

I made a point of putting the adjective “immediate” there—immediate
authorities Concerned. The statement we have here from the War Secretary
makes it perfectly clear that the situation was mishandled in the beginning. Had
it noli, been ihishandled in the beginning, the more serious developments would
not have taken place. It is perfectly obvious to my mind that the fire of

grievances was smouldering, and it is an amazing thing that those who were
immediately in charge of the situation did not take notice of those things: it is

a matter of two months since a certain arrest took place of R. K. Singh—it was
about two months ago that R. K. Singh was arrested and the authorities did
not even know of it. They are still waiting to find out why he was arrested,

and what were the actual causes of his arrest. That shows how utterly ignorant
the immediate authorities were on that occasion; they did not realise

Mr. P. Mimn (Government of India: Nominated Official): May I explain ,

on a point of fact? What I said was that we in Delhi did not know why he waa^
arrested or why he had been punished, because there has been a considerable^

measure of decentralisation in all these matters affecting the armed forces;

otherwise this General Headquarters would have to be even more vast tbun it in
now.

Mr. M. AM All: I accept the explanation of the Honourable Member.
What I am trying to point out is that the ^mediate authorities who were m
charge of the navy, particularly of those units, where these incidbnts took place,

were utterly ignorant of the feelings of their men. It is the most amasing thing,

and if you ask me it is a monstrously scandalous thing that the authorities who
ought to know the feelings of their men from moment to moment were not aware
of the fact that political feelings were running high, the political feelings of the
men who were there, and they took action which set a match to the whole
^tuation; and when the conflagration stsu^ted they started taking action. What
is the meaning of all this? This was followed by another arrest of Datta, the
onief telegraphist ....

Mt* P. Mason: Ordinary telegraphist.

Mr. M. Asaf AU: Whoever it may be—^that took place some time ago. Even
that was not quite such a serious grievance, when subsequent events developed.

With resrard to the attitude which C. 0. King adopted, whatever may bo
the infoimation of the Government here, our information is that he misbeliaved
himself in many ways—^the way he handled the men, the wa^y he spoke to the
men. His language was atrocious and that brought about the begin^ng of the
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•trike: E^en then it was possible to deal with the situation a litUe more taei>

fully ind discreetly. It was not done and when the trouble spreads, they
suddenly bring down their guns and want to blow up the whole Navy, (Inter*

ruption).

I em not thinking in terms of money. 1 am thinking ih terms of feeling,

in terms of humanity, in terms of my country. Money is of no consequence tn
me. I am thinking of the deeper feelings of the country. I am thinking of the
gederal effect it is going to have throughout the East. Do they realise that
^ay we find the whole East absolutely aflame. We know what is happening
in Cairo, in Egypt, in Indonesia. Don’t they see a family resi'niblence in all

these? These are not of our creation. It is the creation of the last five years of
war and we ought to take note of them. ^A're thty so unimaginative that they
cannot realise that a new world has arisen. We are going through a travail and
it is through this travail that w^e Have got to steer our bark as carefully as
possible. This highhanded attitude will not do. We must take note of the new*

^feelings in the world and in view of these facts, I ^ggest that although I have
gi^n notice of this adjournment motion, I will not press it today, provided what
I have said is carried out, namely, that a peaceful settlement of the whole thing
is decided upon as a matter of principle and in the meanwhile let the Defence
Consultative Committee be ocmsulted and let these people be informed that the
whole question is being referred to the representatives of the people in consulta-
tion with whom the War Department will formulate its policy of the future.
Let them be infomed about this. I even go to the length of saying, if the
House agrees and if the House will allow rqe, that I am prepared to go and have
a talk with these pec^le. I am prepared to do that. I do not lay it down as a
condition or anything of that sort. I have already made a suggestion. Let that
suggestion be carried out and I hope the whole thing will be controUed in an
amiable manner and in these circumstances I «hall not move my adioummsnl
motion. *

Situation re Strike at Bombavakd Karachi by R. I. N. Ratings
adjournment motion before the House I feel

Mr. PrsHdaiit: There is no adjournment motion before the House now.

motion’^^ ^ Honourable Member meant by ‘not pressing Ihc

goin^to?;
^

arrangenjent. m
(Calcutta: Non-Muha.r.madan Urban). After ^vhat

ridTofZ words; and we oo thierne of the House feel that it has been bungled by persons who oueht notT>have been placed m the positions they have been placed But I
”

Deputreade? of L; Sy H
At

“‘Sht make' the situation Lre dLdt*
«.t ’“test news thH wThava
bfk il t

“
‘Ilf

te K-rachi, wedroppmg the adjournment motion altogether. I thereforAsuggestion to make following what Mr Asaf Ali said insf nnnr ir •
*

we ^all study the situation carefully and' come up before tou

wo^'ed'* Ske^y^sVX^'e^Lm/rraitu'^ti^
.

fe XtS'tiS Non-Muhsmmadan Rural): Whnt
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Hr. P. Muoii: It is very much better. I think there is very good hope of a

reasonable solutiwi being reached in the course of today. I can quite under*

stand my friend not wanting to withdraw his motion. It might mean that he

would be told on Monday, that the matter was no longer urgent; but the Gov-

eimment will not oppose the taking up of the motion on Monday if the matter is

ttonsidered urgent. •

Hr. Prefident: Then I understand that the Honourable Member, Mr. Asaf AIii

Wants the motion to be admitted but agrees that the consideration may be post-

poned.

Hr. X. Aial AU: That is ^xactly my position.

Mr. President: The motion is in* order. It lias to be admitted. I admit
it but the discussion of it will take place cyi Monday. I think that will satisfy

the Honourable Member.

Mr. M. ASM AU: Thank you. ^
Mr. M. R. Masani (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban); May 1 know

what hnjipens to my ndjouniment motion?

Mr. PiBlident; it is the .same motion?

Mr. M. R. Masani: iiefore you come to a decision on that, may 1 be allowed
to say something on this matter?

Mr, President: 8o far as admissibility is concerned, I wish to make my posi-

tion clear. Botli of them deal with, the same subject. What the Honourable
Member wishes to say with reference to his adjournment motion can be said

during* the course of the discussion of the other adjournment motion.

Mr. M. R. Maiani: There may be certain circumstances which might liiake it

more desirable that this matter should be brought up again at 4 o'clock today.
A suggestion has been made by my Leader and Deputy Leader, and I am natur-
ally in their hands. It was decided that the Consultative Committee would be
seized of the matter. The Honourable the War Secretary thought that the
matter may be amicably settled by the evening. If that is the case, I should
have thought that the more desirable procedure would be to fix the motion of
tiiy Honourable friend Mr. Asaf Ali for this afternoon and to request the Consul-
tative Committee to meet in the meanwhile and to come to this House with an
agreed solution. I am told that the Committee is not even constituted.

,
I

confess I feel very embarrassed at the procedure suggested.

While I naturally defer to the decision of my leaders, I do feel that in view of
the threats of force and violence held out against our ratings, it is undesirable
that we sliould keep silent while action is being taken against our men. In
this morning’s newspaper, I find that the British Parliament is going to be seized
of the matter today. If the British Parliament can discuss this matter without
insecurity to the Empire or to the armed forces, I find it difficult to understand
why the Assembly of this country, to which the Navy in question belongs,
should be considered a danger if it discusses this matter. At the same time, the
British Parliament is interested in an entirely different point of view. That
being the case, I do ask my Leader and Deputy Leader whether some way can
not he found of bringing up this matter this afternoon. The motion can be
tabled for the evening, but it may or may not be pressed at the time This
procedure will certainly be more in the national interest as well as fairer to
these men whose point of view has not been mentioned at all.

My Honoiirnhle friend the War Seoretnrv has been very fair. He has given
a factual statement and T kn(^ he has done his best in an impartial and detached
way, but naturally his information is all on^-sided and the 12 or 16 thousand

. men involved have also a say in the matter.

The word ‘mutiny’ has been used to browbeat us.
been other mutinies in our history and we have come to

After all there have
be proud of them.
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K. O. Ban^a; There will be many more.

l^F* M. B. Maaani: I want to urge that there is another side to this question

and I trust that an opportunity will be given to representatives in this House to

discuss it.

Kitr. President: I quite appreciate the Honourable Member's point of view,

ir
there are many hurdles. The fiwt is that his adjournment

motion comes next in the order to the adjournment motion of the

Honourable the Deputy Leader and no two •adjournment motions can be taken

up on one single day. That is the first hurdle which it is impossible to cross

over. As regards the other point it is not for me to enter into any arguments.

But the Honourable Member himself has said that the point of view of the

British Parliament in discussing an adjournment motion is entirely different

from and perhaps contradictory to the point of view which this House may
have. Therefore, it is better not to have*a discussion so long as there is a hope
of a settlement. The Defence Consultative Committee will be constituted on

the 26th and that is also another reason. I suggest that it may be put off for

Monday. But consultations may go on informally between Members and, 2
netsessary* it may be put off even after Monday unless something happens in the

meanwhile which compels—I shall not say the mover—but the Deputy Leader
to press his motion on Monday.

Mr. M. B. Maaaiii: If the Defence Consultative Committee meets on the

26th I fail to understand how on Monday we shall bs in a better poeition to

discuss the matter.

Mr, President: The question need not be argued further.

Dr. Sir Zia UddlB Ahmad (United l^rovincee Southern Divisions: JMuhain*

madan Kural): Sir, you have given a ruling and it hft«’ been accepted.* Where
is the need for the Honourable Member to discuss it further?

Mr. Presidsnt: It is therefore that I say that no further diecussion is

necessary,

Mr. Mann Subedar (Indian Merchants Chamber and Bureau: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, the word “mutineers” should be dropped by the War Secretary in

the interests of peacefal settlement. According to himself there is only a small

fringe of men who are affectf3d, but he has constantly used in his statement the

word “mutineers” for these boys. T suggest that in the interests of peaceful

settlement, of which we are all anxious and of which he is himself anxious,

the use of the word “mutineers” as applied to these boys may not be made.

Mr. P. Mason: I have two points to make on that, Sir. The first point. Sir*
is a technical one. Anyone who refuses to do his ^uty is a mutineer. In regard
to the second point, since we are not going to discuss it further, I won't use the
word any more today.

Pandit Oovi^ Malaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Bural): fix view of the whole situation, is it not possible for us to decide
that we meet tomorrow morning again instead of on Monday so that, if there
be need, we mi^ht take this up for discussion?

Mr. President: Tomorrow is earmarked for Bretton-Woods, unless it falls
through.

Pandit Cknrind Malavl3ra: It has fallen through.

Mr. President : Then we have a holiday.

Pandit €k>viad Malaviya: I do not wish to suggest anything tq upset the
arrangement which has been agreed to. But in view of the urgency and the
iimportance., of the matter, is it not possible that we should forego our holiday
tomorrow and meet here so that! if the situation is such that something has to

d^ jmjrngdiately, we might discuss it? Otherwise we ndgbt adjourn. •

ML fMlIaot: T^ House does not seegp to be imdined tp sit oil Saturday.
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Moreover it is better to take it on Mcmday as, in the meanwhile, more infonna-

tion will be available as to how far the negotiations have progressed and what

the facts are. There need not be any further discussion or point of order. Is it

certain that we are not meeting tomorrow for discussing Bretton-Woods?

The Honontahls^ Sir ArchiMd BowluuU (Finance Member): No. We have

agreed that Saturday should be a holiday and we need not determine today as

to when the Bretton-Woods discussion is to take place.

THE RAILWAY BUDGET—LIST OF DEMANDS
Second Stage

Demand No. I—Railway Boaed

The Honourable Sir Edward BenthaU (Member for Railways and War Trans-

port): I propose to move Demand No. 1. §ir, I move:

'‘That a Mun not exceeding Be. 33,74,000 be granted to the Govemor-Gieneral in Coniunl

io defray the charges which will come in course of payment during th« year ending the 31it

day of March, 1047, in respect of 'Railway, Board’.*’

Hr. fteeideiLt: Motion moved:
“That a sum not exceeding Be. 33,74,000 be granted to the Governor•General in Council

to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the 31st

day of March, 1047, in respect of 'Railway Board’.”

Before the cut motion is formally moved, I should like to know as to whether

Honourable Members would not like to have a time-limit for each cut motion.

There are, I understand, six cut motions and two days are allotted according to

the agreement of parties. Is it the desire of the House not to have any time-

Hmit at all about any particular cut motion? I am not referring Io the time-

limit fot speeches; that is a different matter.

Shii Satya Nar&yaiL SiDha (Darbhanga cum Saran: Non-Muhammadan): We
have got six cut motions. We will manage to have these cut motions go through.

Sir Mohammad Yamln Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): It has

been the practice in • this House that when the time is given to a particular

party and they move their cut motions, then they arrange for themselves as to

when to ask for closure. They should be allowed a free hand to ask for the

closure whenever they like.

Mr. President: The point is when once a cut motion is moved the whole

House is in possession of it. Therefore I wanted to know as to what procedure

was to be followed. Otherwise the position may be that only one out motion

will be discussed. B\it if parties are willing to arrange it themselves, then it

i« all right.

Sbrl Nirtyan Binlut: We shall see that the cut motions which are

allotted to our party are gond' through.

Mr. President: I am not anxious that they should be all gone through. I

merely raised the point.

The House will now discuss the Demands for Grants in respect of Railways.

I understand that the time-table agreed to by all the Parties and Unattached

Members in regard to the moving of Cut Motions has been* circulated to

Honourable Members.

As regards time limit for speeches, the usual practice has been to fix a limit

of 15 minutes for all speakers including movers of the cut motions and 20 minutes

for the Government Member replying. I trust this suits Honourable Members.
The Congress Party will now move their out motions.

Mf. LilUe Gwilt (Bombay: European): Sir, before Mr. Neogy moves his

eut motion, as questions were 4i8P^t38ed with this morning, may I know whether

^is oonventdon is going to be followed for the r^ainder of the days during which

the out motions wUl taken up?

. Mr. PMidiiit: Teohnioally speiJdng. it oonnol be decided Aodey the

temaining three days. I am using the word *'teoldiioally qDeaMng" bMkaseb
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^le88 1^ Hcmonrable JiCembers who hope put questions are agreeable, we do not

.drop th^ question liour. But this morning, that point was considered and it

was decided to drop the question hour for all the four days, and the House seemed

to be agreeable for all the four days. For all practical purposes, it may be taken

that all Honourable Members will agree; and on each day I do not propose to

put that question agaon umless some Member raises Any objectton.

Enquiry into present system of mtfnagement of Railways.

Hr. X. 0. Heogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, in the

tense atmosphere that prevails in the House, I venture to ask for its indulgence

*for a few minutes in order to enable me to place before it the cut Motion that

stands in my name. Sfr, I move: .

“Thftt the demand under tfa« hond ‘Kailwsy B^rd* ber^aend by Ra. 100.**

I have sought to indicate the points that I propose to raise in moving this cut

motion and they are as follows:
*

“Enquiry into ih« present system of management of Railw^s in its principal aepeots,

such as Control of the Legislature, Indianisaiion of the Railway Board and Railway SerVicya,

lEUiUay Finances, Belalions between the Railways and their customsn, Railway. poUcy
regarding de\elopment of the country, including Rates policy, and develc^ment of Rwway
industries."

Sir, it is not possible for me to do justice to all the various points that I have

indicated, in the lew minutes at my disposal. State management was decided

upon at the instance of this legislature about 20 years ago, not without some
amount of opposition from the government of the day. Those of us who proposed

the adoption of State management and state ownership of railways as a national

policy, had before their minds eye, the vision of a vast co-operative organisation,

•exclusively owned, controlled and manned by the children of the soil aiuj run

exclusively for the benefit of the people. Let me make the confession that we
have failed to realise this dream. Now that we are assured that a popular Gov-

ernment is just round the comer, I call upon the Government to render accounts

of British styvardship of our railways. Tt is with that view that I have ventured

to occupy the attention of the House this morning. Sir, the first point that

naturally arises is as regards cohtrol exercised by this House as representing the

interests of the people for the running of the railway system. We have been

allotted four days, and we are expected to vote about 200 crores in the course of

about 16 or 18 hours, and this amount is spread over nearly twenty different

demands. Tt is impossible therefore to claim that the legislature is doing justice

to its responsibilities in this matter. It is true that the Standing Finance Com-
mittee has considered the various items; but judging from my own personal

experienee in the past, it cannot be said that the Standing Finance Committee
that goes into details of railway expenditure can possibly do justice to the res-

ponsibilities of its tnsk. Sir. the present system is mainly based upon certain

recommendations made by what is known as the Acworth Committee which re-

ported in 1920-21. While the Acworth Committee stated that it would be for

the Legislative Assembly to issue orders to the Railway Department—I think the

words used are: give orders to the railway executive—they also provided for

detailed and effective influence being exercised over railway policy and railway

management through different Advisory Councils. One such, the principal one,

namely, the Central Advisory Council, which has been constituted under a con-

vention of this House, differs materially from the composition as also the func-

tions that were contemplated by the Acworth Committee. I have no time to

develop this point any further, but I do maintain that the usefullness of this

body has been materially affected by the departure so made. Likewise, the

composition and powers contemplated for the liocal Advisory Committees are

nothing like what they were contemplated by the Acworth Committee. The
Acworth Committee on the analogy of such bodies in Prussia and Poland said

that they would be serving as a vital link between the people and the Railway

administration, and would bring to bear upon the Railway administration

pmni of thfl public in regard to all important matters of rail’iyay pdnqinis^ra*

Uob. Raltirriiig to I3ie bbdies on Continent, they said ^ey had no pbaren»
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but re&Uy they had great power. I should like to know frorn those Honourable

Menibers who are on the Central Advisory Council, who may have sat on that

body for more than a year or so, as to whether they answer that description. <

Sir» intimately connected wdth the question of the control of the legislature is

the question of* Indianisation of control. Honourable Members are aware that

this is covered by the financial convention, the convention under which railway

finances were separated from general finances, and this is the clause relating to

this matter: ^ ,

*

“Thii AsMmbly further reoommendg that the railway aervicee ihoold be rapidly Indianiaed

and further that Indiana should be appointed aa Members of the Railway BoMrd aa early

as poaaible.’* ,

I should like the House jo note that the word ‘members' is used in the plural.^

This was laid down on 20th Septeiifber 1924, more than 20 years ago, not because

the children of the soil has a natural right to man these high offices, but also

because, those who had anything to do with the shaping of this Besolution (anct

I claim a very humble share in tl^t) those of us who had any hand in this matter,

felt yiat the success of State management of Railways was d'ependent''upon

the spirit in Which the controlling authorities w^ent about their business. It is an

irony of fate that we had to entrust State management to those who did not

beKeve in it. They had no community of interests with us. There is thus a

vital link between Tndianisation of the Railway Board and* the higher services,

and the separation of railway finances from general finance on which is based

^e entire system under which the State management is being worked.

Sir. I understand the Honourable Member in charge said in the other House

yesterday that the question of seifiority has gob to be considered, tnien were

queations of seniority considered in the past? I remember that about six Indian

officers have occupied the position of Members of Railway Board in the past,

only one of whom actually served the full term, the others being more or less

atop gaps. I remember that in most of these cases, the question of seniority did

not arise. But T undterstand that is the plea on which the alI-whK)e character of

the present Railway Board is sought to be justified. Sir, I am told by my
Honourable friends from Behar that the present General Manager of the Bengal

Nagpur Railway owes his present position to the policy of supersession, super-

session over Indians. I understand that he was considered specially fit for tbie

appointment because of the exploits in which he indulged after- the August dis

tUrbances of 1942. in shooting down Indians indiscriminately. That is the

technical qualification which I understand this Officer specially poesessed

The Honourable Sir Xdward Benthall: That is quite inaccurate.

Hr. K. 0. Neogy: ... . . . to justify the supersession of Indian officers

Sir, this is the spirit iij which Indianisation has been proceeding. “Where
there is a will, tjiere is a way”, is a saying that applies not merely to the people

but also to Viceroys and Govemmente.
Sir, t have to run through the various other points that arise. The utility

of the railway services would primarily consist in the contribution that the]

might make towards the development of the country; and when the railway

system is completely State-o\\Tied and State-managed that responsibility is ven
much increased. '\^e have heard about the necessity of revising the financia

Convention. Before any revision of the Convention has to take place, -we hav(

first of all to determine what is to be the policy of the railways in India in future

And in this connection might 1 draw attention to the declaration of policy of tfa<

South African Railways, which lays great stress upon the development of th<

special mention being made of agriculture? It is on the basis of ih
^miay which is to govern the Indian railway administration that the details o

the future financial settlejient have to be worked out. Sir, it is a weil-knowi

fact that, far from helping in the developfnent of the country, the railways b;

the adoption of an ^ti"*Indian rates policy favoured in the past the e^iortatio]

of mm materials horn India and tha importation oi .ma|wif|otiBwd 00^ tma
ntiiDM. Honourable friend k his stataaaent said wAb itiiwiiirB w
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u&r careful examination. It is not the stmdtin^ that should detunnine the

jK^py. What I say is that the railways must adopt a national rates policy, and
it 14 on that policy that the structure should be based. In that connection, I

mhftt give expression to my regret that the Bailway Bates Tribunal as contem-

plated by the Acworth Committee has been truncated in such a fashion as to lose

all its utility. Now that the railways are State*owned and State-managed, the

question of converting the so-called Bates Advisory Comnuttee into a full-fledged*

tribunal should be taken up without any further delay.

Sir, I shall briefly refer to the question*of railway industries before I conclude.

Mr. PreiidezLt; The Honourable Member has only two minutes more.

Mr. K.*0. Neogy: I will try to finish within two minutes. The very first

Legislative Assembly in 1921 stressed the necessity of making t«he railways self-

sufficient in the matter of all the essential aiticles that they required, including*

railway engines; and it is an irony of •fate tlrat after a quarter of a century w
have to depend upon foreign couitries for the supply of these essentials,—foreign

countries including Australia which developed her heavy industries during the

last five war years. And what is the position.^ about the locomotive industry?'

'My Honourable friend the Member in charge in his speech last year had assuied’

Uie House that the lay-out and equipment for the manufacture o! looomotivas

at Kaschrapara were being finalised, and so on. Now, just after one year had'

elapsed, the Chief Commissioner of Bidlways, speaking on the railway budget^

in the other House, said very much the same thing.

‘'ProgreM U being meid* with fiaaliiiag the pleas sad oaimslsi U tbs new leMMftivii*
bnilding workshop in Ksachr^>srs.**

But something more mysterious I have yet to place before the House, and'

that is this. This is what I find in the report of the Btanding Finance Committee
for Railways of this year, page 65, in which in a memorandum it is, stated that
finalising of plans cannot proceed. Here is a situation where the progress
cannot proceed,—very typical of the Railway Department’s activities in many
ways. Sir, let the Honourable Member remember that the bona-jWa of the
railway administration are in question, and let him also remember that if really

there is going to be a change-over of Government, and if Government are going-

to hand over this great national asset to popular representatives, they are en-

titled to ask for a review of the past administration; and it is with that object

that I move this cut motion, and my suggestion is that a committee of this

House should be appointed to go into all these various aspects of railway adminis-
tration under State-management with the help of experts, if necessary, and’
then let us have a complete picture of how things have fared under British'

management.

Mr. President: Cut motion moved:

"That the dtmand under the head 'Railway Boa^d’ be reduced by Re. 100."

Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan: Sir, 1 support this motion und I agree with-

the Honourable Mover on at least two points. One is that a committee should
be appointed at once to go into the whole question of railway administration and.
railway finance. As 1 hinted the other day in course of the general discussion,

the picture looks very gloomy to me and a warning should be given to the House
and to the railway administration before it is too late. I think the matter re-

quires serious attention and that attention could be given not by the Standing
Finance Committee but by an ad-hoc committee with the help of experts, it
necessary, as suggested by my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy, to go into the
^estion of future policy and future annual expenditure. Unf(innately, as the^
House knows very weU, the Standing Finance Committee have not got any
power at all to initiate anything. They only deal with matters which are placed*
before them and can make no suggestions about new matlers to be taken up.
Their power relates only to things brought up before them, and to those new
items of expenditure which a»e placed before them. The other itemg of expendl-
lun which have been sanctioned in previous years are ffir granted and^

tpf4 a<IMDiial expen^ture can be scmtinlied by the \>emiadltee. In paeti
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:yearB our exp6ndit;ure has been going very high and we do not know whether it

is necessary at present to have that expenditure or not. The Standing Finance
Committee cannot say anything about this and so a committee of this House
^assisted by experts should go into this whole question. I think, Sir, before it is

too late a policy should be devised by which we could make our railways quite

^independent of the foreign courttries and build our own engines, locomotives,
rolling stock and everything else, instead of importing them from outside. This
was emphasised by me in a railway debate about ten years ago, and at that time,

the Bailway Member Sir Muhammad Zafarullah Khan pooh>poohed the idea.

But he did not know that this necessity will arise soon. At that time he thought
•that my suggestion for building engines and so on in this country was too much
X)f an exaggerated idea. I warned him at that time that if the war broke out, the

'Indian Railways would not be abl|^' to mqet their requirements from abroad, but
lie thought that I was talking about something which was not likely to happen.

‘But it did happen within two or three years, anli we found that our existing stock

of engines became too old and either we could not get fresh stocks from abroad or

we 'had to pay an exorbitant price for it. Naturally the prices on account of-'

•war conditions went up as they did in this country. But it was not so much
"the question of price as it was of availability

; we could not get the rolling stock

•when we required it. We had to export a lot of our rolling stock and engines for

•war needs, and we could not replace them. If at that time we had our own
factories where we could build engines and rolling stock, we would have been

•independent altogether. Not only that, but we could have supplied to other

countries; India would have become a market for these things instead of

Europe and America being the markets. ^Sir, if we require engines to a limited

degree) there are many other countries which are building new railways

—

-countries Kke Burma, Indo-China, probably China, Persia, and others—and

i/hey will require so many locomotives every year which we can supply at com-

petitive prices. At the same time we can employ a large number of labourers.

Skilled labour will be available in this country and at a much cheaper rajte than

it is available in Europe or in America. Therefore, I say that this policy of

making the Indian railways independent of European countries and America

in respect of engines and rolling stock, must be supported by everyone.

Sir, I agree with my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, that the Advisory Cora-

xnittees are not allowed that hand which was contemplated by my Honourable

^end in 1924. The Provincial Advisory Committees, with the exception of

one or two, have been practically monopolised by trade interest, and they had

no idea of what facilities should be provided for the travelling public, but mostly

lihey were concerned with the particular trade in which they were interested, and

they have been always advocating the cause of or getting the maximum benefits

for the trade in which they were interested. So far as the development of Rail-

•wavs was concerned, neither were they consulted nor were they keen to give

.Biny advice. For the last few years, the Central Advisory- Committee has started

sending its representative to the I.ocal Advisory Committees, and since then the

atmosphere has changed. I had the honour to sit in many Provincial Adviso^

‘Committees, and wherever I went I found that they were sticking to the old

ideas. I had to change their procedure and methods and tried to bring them

Into iine with the Central Advisory Committee and the Railway Bowd.

Even now there is a great deal of scope for improvement in this direction. The

Central Advisory Committee deals, as the Honourable Member knows, with ve^

limited an^lSons, and they cannot use their initiative. I think Members of the

Central^flsory Committee should be given the power to bring forward any

points attd to make any suggestions that they wish to.

The Standing Finance Committee should also have more powere, and their

not be limited to deal with the iten^s which are new but it should

budget as a whole. Although it is said that the Con^tt^ pass^

it may I tell you when they receive it? Only a i^t Wore it »

^ House. It is impossible to go through all those books awl

powers should

^eidieiid to the

4|e budget, bi

presented to i
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^liter^lure* witihin a few hours. And ihe whole thing is so complicated that 1

will bo# before them if even members of the Eailway Board can tell me what is

icontalned in the Budget ; they will not be able to explain where the item is to be

found. They Have to refer to many other books, which will not take days but

weeks to go through before one can understand the idea of the Bailway Budget.

As you know, Sir, the budget includes many iten^s, and how can the Standing

Finance Committee deal with them all in a day or in two liours time; this is

practically impossible. Then, Sir, it is ta^en for granted that because the

Standing Finance Committee ten years ago agreed to a certain item, that it must
find its place in the Budget this year also. My Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy,

was vei7 ably advocating that we should not under the changing circumstances,

let tb© time pass, byt we should take cognizance of all the factors in order to

develop our Railways in the best manner possiblfi. I think the Railway Board
has been failing in their duty in this respoct, and they have not been taking the

Indians into their confidence. ^

Sir, I do not want to take any further time of the House. With these few
observations which I have made, T fully agree with my Honourable friend, and
[ g'ive him my support.

Baba Bam Variyaa Singh (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan):
sir, I rise to support the cut motion so ably moved by my worthy oollea^e,
\lr. Neogy. Sir, it is an irony of fate that when all the world is resounding
vith the words, sounds, echos, and re-echos, of freedom and independence, we
'ndians, in this country, are talking of Indianization, this reform, and that
eform in this department or in that department of the Government, because
hese departments, especially the Railway Board, are almost monopolized by
he Britishers.

Sir, this Railway Board came into existence in 1908. In 1901, dne Mr.
’horrfas Robertson was asked by the Secretary of State for India to enquire
ato and report on the administration and working of Indian railways and also
0 suggest ways and means for their better management. He made extensive
ours in the country and studied the question very minutely. In this connection
le visited also Canada and the United States of America to study the railways
here and as the result of all these investigations, he submitted a report to the
Iritish Parliament in 1908. In that he suggested that a Board consisting of
iree Members ought to be established with full power to administer the railways
P the country, subject, of course, to the control of the Governor General in
ouncil. Sir, he said that to begin with, the Board should consist of men of
ome training. He had given his reasons, right or wrong—but to my mind *

Tong for this his suggestion. But he admitted that there was no want of
adians qualified for membership of this Board. Now forty-three years have
assed. Several changes have come over the country. Even the number of
le Members of the Railway Board have increased from three to five. But up
11 now no Indian has got any access to this Board.

Tile HonouTBhle Sir Xdward Benthall: Question.

Dr. Sir Zia Dddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions; Muham-
ladan Rural): At present there is none.

Balm Bam Hariqrtii Singh: The obstinacy with which the Britishers stick to
le Railway Department reminds me of an incident which I witnessed in my
)yhood. One day, along with other companions I went to a river side to catch
ih. As soon as we entered the water and began fishing, one of my companions
mped out of the water crying, “Leech, leech". After he was out of the water,
was discovered that a leech had caught hold of one of bis feet. It was
fficult to get rid of this leech. In any way with difficulty it was removed
cm tlie foot but when the fellow began to throw it out, it was found that the
Msh had already got a hold 09 his right hand. When the right hand was
>ed,. he found that the left hand was also caught. This process of riddance
ntinued for some time. Then other people came to his help, the leech wal
rown away.
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8I11I Sri FltiOia (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan
Bural): What about the fish?

Babu Bam Harayan Singh: Every one was confused with the trouble oyer

the leech. In the same way, let every Member in this Ho^jse and all our

countrymen outside it know that it is not a very easy task to get rid of the

Britishers. We may get seif-govemment, all the places on the Treasury

Benches may be* occupied By Indian representatives, but like the leech they

will stick to other departments and it will be difficult for us 10 get rid of these

people from there.
‘

Tha Honourable Sir Sdward Beifthall: Put salt on their tans I

Mr, Preiident: Order, order. The Honourable Member is perhaps now going

to another point. It is time for the House to adjourn. Th;e Honourable Member
may continue his speech afteri lunch.

The Assembly then adjourned for*Lunch till Quarter Past Two of the Clock.

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Quarter Past Two of the Clock.^

'Mr. President (The Honouijable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair.

Babif Bam Harayan Singh: Sir, before the H^use dispersed for Lunch
1 was referring to the obstinacy with which the Britishers are sticking to the

Bailway Board. This Bailway Board is the watchdog to take care of British

commercial interests in this country. The underlying policy m constructing

the railways in this country was already framed and this Bailway Board was
meant only to follow the policy strictly. The first policy, so far as I understand

and think, in constructing the Indian railways was to connect all parts of the

countrv by a network of railways, so that British troops may be easily and
speedily moved from one part of the country to another and the people may bo

kept in perfect and permanent subjection. At that time there was anxiety in

British circles as to the outlets for the investment of British capitaK The
construction of railways was regarded as a profitable outlet for the investment

tf British capital. These railways were also meant to carry British* goods into

tha interior of the country. Sir, had the Bailway Board meant to serve the

country, they might have manufactured engines, wagons and all other railway

riHaterials long ago in this country. But this is not the case. Even now. after

o many years of British rule, the position is that all materials necessary for

the railways have to be purchased from their British cousins at home. If you
analyse the situation critically, you will find that railways are administered and

worked simply to help the British interests and in no way to help the interests

of India. In the construction of railways they do not care for the local iiiterests

of the people. Every where imperial purposes prevail. In order to make
tbit clear I may give the example of Chota Nagpur, a part of the province of

Bihar. There is no direct railway to connect Chota Nagpur with other parts

of Bihar. There railway lines which pass through Chota Nagpur but they

are all meant for imperial purposes. Even matters of ordinary local interest,

are not attended to. In North Bihar, Sitamarhi is an important gub-divisionnl

town. There up and down trains come in the afternoon and are of very little

use to the litigants and the general public. For the good of the public some
trains at least might be allowed to run in the morning.

Besides, the B. N, W. B., now called the 0. T. Bailway has for the last

•iz years been managed by the Railway Board but all the corruptions, mis-

managemente and other disadvantages which were prevailing in the days of

the company are still prevailing there. This is the railway of which it can

be well said and it has been said many times, that in the trains there is

no water, no light and no latrines. So fir as the workers on the 0. T. Railway

are concerned, every thing which prevailed in the time of the company is

oontinuing. All the stations ^re rotten and even the station masters who were

notorioui for corruption and other things are inhere. Even though this railway

hat bMn. taken under the direct management of the Government there hat

iHa no Irtiptovittent.
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There are many other things which can be said as regards this Bailway

Depaotoent. In short, 1 can say, as 1 have already said, that this Bailwaj
•Board must go. The administraUve heads as well as all other posts must Iem

manned by men of the country, who have been bom and brought up in the

countiy and who are permanently interested in *the welfule of the country.

But these people who man the Bailway Board now, and are administering the

Railway Department are all foreigners and ds 1 have said, they are the watch-

dogs or British interests. These are the matters which ought to be considered

hy the House and so far as I understand, no Indian member of this House will

vote against the cut motion and I think even the Honourable the Batlway
Member also, who has taken the salt of this c<mntry so long, will support the
cut*motion and will not challenge it. With the8| words, Sir, I resume my seat.

ICr. Muhammad Nauman (Patpa and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-
madan): Sir, the scope of the motion is wide enough but I do not propose t^

traverse on all aspects of the question that can bp brought under this motion.
The mover has very ably expressed the anxiety of the Indian representatives
to see that the Bailway Board and the whole railway is Indianised, which will

mean that it will be then tmly that we can really call it a national asset of this

country. We had tins idea in our mind when we thought of nationalising the
railwav.^ and as the Mover has pointed out, we feel disappointed up till now
in this part. But on this subject J want to say something more. It is true
that as Indians we have that grievance, but us a Muslim representative my
grievance is probably more than the others. Unfortunately even as regari
that mucli share in the Railway Board or in the higher services which has gone
to the Indians the position of the Muslims remains most miserable, ^fou will

notice from the figures supplied by the Railway Member that the percentage
of tlje gazetted service Muslims is not more than 5 per cent., although pro-
mises were made that we would get at least 2(5 per cent, share in Railway
Sendees.

•

Mr. President: Order, order. I would point out to the Honourable Membeor
that that discussion will be more appropriate under cut motion No. 9: the
epecifio issue to be discussed there, is the non-observance of giving employment
to Muslims in different categories and classes of Railway services according to
the quota fixed for them. He will then have an opportunity of specifically
referring to these points in detail.

* Mr. Muliamniad Namnaa: Yes. Sir. I only wanted to refer to this parti-

cularly as the Mover suggested that Railways should be nationalised. By
nationalisation I mean that it should be nationalised on lines where the

interests of the Muslims would be 83-1/3 per c5nt. It has been noticed that

Hindu officers are more prejudiced against Muslim interests than the Britishers;

and sometimes, although it may be with all possible repugnance and reluctance,

we have to prefer a British officer in the Railway Board and elsewhere to a

Hindu officer as wc fear we would not get the right and just treatment from

Hindu national. I am just referring to this position and say nothing more.

I would now discuss the question of priority movements which the Honour-
able Member said was still being continued. In this connection I want to

stress the fact that no facilities were provided for -the movement of raw cow-
hides and goat skins, and in this particular matter I think the Railway Board
has failed miserably. They placed this particular commodity in class o, which
meant that the movement was much restricted and that the Muslim nationals

lost heavily on this trade all along.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: 1 do not wish to interrupt but that

is the action of the War Transport Department, not of the Railway Depart-

ment. >

Mr. Muhammad Kanman: Yes, but now the War Transport Department

liw 'not got any control and the railway priorities ammgement is being conti-

Tmed under the railway scheme of better movements; and I would ask the
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Honourable Member to Bee what haa been the position of moTements of other

olasses of priorities in this country. I am told by the railway priority autho>

lities that hides and skins have been placed in class 4. This is not a very

satisfactory situation because* the Honourable Member should realise that this

is one of those commodities which are perishable, I explained to him and to

the railway authorities that in last November many thousands of hides were

allowed to rot and perish because no facilities were offered for bringing them
to the markets to which they used to go, I mean to Calcutta particularly. Our
association, the Hides and Skins Associatbn of Calcutta is of 100 years’

standing and they pointed this out to the different controllers of railway priori-

ties there and sent the corre8|K>ndeDce to the Honourable Member here but

tile situation did not improve tA any great extent. I want to impress this upon
the Honourable Member, that this priority system is maintained for facility of

movements, and he should see his way to give higher priority to commodities
4rhioh are perishable, and hides is one of those commodities. I hope the

Honourable Member will appreciate my point. He should also note that

sometimes the booking staff, in spite of orders, do not act upon them, parti-

cularly for this commodity as he knows Hindus are trying to ruin their trade.

I would like to tell certain sections of the House that a certain class of Hindus
do not like to offer facilities for the merchants who are engaged in the hide

trade. This matter has to be carefully looked into.

The third point I want to make is the one to which my friend referred,

about these advisory committees. Not on one occasion, but on many occasions

the opinion of this House has been ffouted. In the matter of catering this

House passed a resolution that immediate action should be taken and that no
contractor should be allowed to have more than two divisions. This was as

early as 1989. The matter was taken to the C. A. C. and at thdt time the

C. A. C. gave the same advice; but it could not be acted upon and then we
were in the thick of the war and in the situation it was considered ruecessary

not to disturb things till the war ended. Now I want to impress this much,
that this House gave a verdict a number of times that the catering arrange-

ment is hopelessly bad on all railways in the country. We want that it should

be taken up by the department and worked departmentally, without caring

whether they lose any money over it or gain any money out of it, because this

being a utility service it should provide a sufficient amount of comfort on the
Unes when people travel. The system of giving -the contract to the highest

bidder is another mischievous system which eventually increases the rate and
reflects on the passengers liabilities. Recently they have been trying to stop

oontrsusts which have been in existence for 60 years or more and giving satis-

factory service, whereas they “have brought in new unprofessional contractors

for certain classes of commodities; and when that has been censured in this

House they would not act upon it and the only reply is that this* is within the
discretion of the general manager. The Honourable Mover made it perfectly

clear when he said **we are anxious what influence or what hold the legislature

has on the management of railways, and under management lie all those
things to which I am referring. I do not want to indulge in individual names
or give individual instances. I only want to impress that this position has long
been existing and the Honourable Members in charge of this portfolio have not
taken note of the feeling of the House and they adopted ways and means to
put us off to a day when probably things might come to their own way of
thinking. I strongly resent this thing and in future I would request the mem-
ber in charge to consider the possibility of accepting the views of this House
as much as practicable—not cmly as much as is possible, but as much as is

practicable; and as the Honourable Mr. Neogy said, where there is a will there
is a way; everything is practicable and. probably what we suggest
is. always practicable, provided the Honourable Member makes up his

xmnd to do so. I do not want to indulge in other matters now, with regard to
the other amenities to passengers, because I will have occasion to discuss it

<m etiur out mations. I certainly do appreciate the point of view given out
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by Hie Mover and supported by my friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan that

there should be a committee of enquiry who should go into the whole matter
de novo, once again, and see what suggestions they can make in matters'

about which this motion has been brou^t before thig House. With these hw
words 1 support the motion.

^

Mr* K. A. r. Hiptial (Bengal: European): Mr. President, Sir, we on

thin side of the House are, I am afraid, finding this debate a little disappoint-

ing and it would not surprise me if the Honourable the Bailway Member also'

perhaps complained that he was not receiving as much assistsmce from the

House on this particular issue as he might expect. If I remember correctly,

in feply to the general discussion the Honourible the Bailway Mernber threw

out a challenge to the House and said that since there was no criticism of the

financial position of the railways,, he must assume that we members found

great difficulty in picking holes in it. We on this side of the House have pa

desire to pick holes, but we have some construqtive remarks to offer. When
we saw a motion standing in the Honourable Mr. Neogy's name, we had

hoped for a constructive contribution from his side also. If he will excuse-

me, I must say that he made a less impressive speech than usual. His motion

is framed in very broad terms and that is my principal criticism of it. The-

terms are in fact much too broad, particularly having regard to. the time whioh'

is normally occupied in inquiries in this countiy. I think perhaps the-

Honourable Member would agree that an inquiry of the kind he suggests would

require a portentous amount of time; and that, we suggest, is not what is

really required at the present time. Such an inquiry perhaps may one day be-

put in progress in relation to yet larger topics; but at the present time we feel

that there is no ground for complaining &at India's national aspirations have-

not .been sufficiently protected by the Bailway Board . I think I am correct

in saying that over Bs. 800 orores of railway indebtedness have been brought

back to this countiy. In addition India's Bailways have accumulated reserves

of someAiing like 181 crores. That is wiHiout taking into account tho

veiy large contributions which have been made to the general revenues. That
is a picture on which all concerned deserve congratulation rather than oondem-^

nation. It is perfectly true that one might suggest measures by which the

total might have been increased by a crore here or haU a orore there. I am'
prepared t6 suggest one or two points myself but taking the picture as a whole-

I think there can be no doubt that all concerned must be congratulated.

What we are concerned about is the immediate future. There is certainly

great cause for concern and we certainly are not disposed to view the future-

with complacency or to accept that the position as it has been so far will

continue unchanged. Honourable Members for instance will have seen in ihe

Explanatory Memorandum the enormous increase there has been under the

head of staff wages. Points of that sort certainly do justify Honourable

Members in saying that there should be a review of the position but I submit

on behalf of this party that it should be a review not of such long term and so

broad in its scope that it will never be completed. What we really need to be

satisfied is that the Bailway Board are directing their immediate attention in a

very practical way to the immediate problems. I hope, Sir, that they are

directing their attention in a more practical way than what the Honourable

members of this House are perhaps doing. If one looks through the list of cut

motions, there is plenty to be seen about the amenities demanded but very

little indeed about who fs to pay for them. Now, Sir, I am not suggesting

Hist the Bailways should be operated on a purely commercial basis. That Is

a matter for decision by this House as to what the policy should be. But I nm
suggesting 'that in order to arrive at a correct picture we need a strictly com-
mercial poture. We need to be told in plain unvarnished terms and in a

,
balanced m^ner exactly what our financial position is today. The Honoura-

/ ble the Bailway Member would doubtless explain that he has in fact done that.
' Periiaps as these debates go on, there will be an opportunity of elaborating our

views and saying a Ilttia mom pncMy what we mean. If the Honourable-
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Mover of this out motiion nad suggested an immediate practical inquiry, con-

ducted the peiBonnel of the Bailway Board, into what the immediate fu-

^tiire holds out, I think we might have supported him but I do not think we
«can support at this stage the formation of a committee with this enormous

•scope. Sir, I oppose the motion.

Hr. A« 0. Turner (Government of India: Nominated Official): I shall con-

fine my remarks to the question of the control of the legislature. First of all

;there is the Standing Finance Committee for Bailways. I may say that this

•committee was appointed under the Eesolution regarding the separation of

»railway from general finances and that Resolution of course was a EesoluttoR

of this House and the KesolutiouUtself laid down the duties of that committee.

They read as follows:
^

"The Railway Department ahall place the eatimate of railway expenditure before the

StrfndinK Finance Committee for Railways on some date prior to the date for the discuasion

of the demand for grants for railways and shall, as far as possible, instead of the expenditure

programiTie rovenue show the expenditure under a depreciation fund created ft® per the new
rules for charge to capital and revenue."

That was a fairly restricted scope; but I may say that in subsequent* years

the Chairmen of tiiat committee have extended the scope very con^^iderahly

and now we place before the eomrnittee all proposals for the construction of

new lines, all proposals of purchase of railway lines, of projects of open liTJe

works the expenditure on which exceeds 20 lakhs, the works, rolling stock

and machinery programmes for the railways and all proposals for the creation

of permanent gazetted posts on railwaj^. In addition it has been the gen-

-eral rule for the Chairman to keep tfie Committee in touch informally with all

major problems of railway finances as they occur from time to time. I would
here like to correct a wrong impression which may have been created this

morning by the" Deputy President of the House when he said that old expendi-

ture is not put before the Committee, and it is only items of new exprsnditure

iih*t are put before the Committee. That Sir, I may say, is quite incorrect. The
whole budget is put before it afid discussion on the budget grants is by no means
limited to items of new expenditure.

Now, I heard ft voiced that as this Committee has to go into all the

manifold items of the Bfidget and consider them in detail, they are not given

enough time to discuss these matters. In 1948-44 the Standing Fmance
Qommittee met fourteen time4 during the year, and in the year 1944-45 they

met eight times. If members of that Committee feel that they are not

getting sufficient time for discussing these matters I should be perfectly willing

to have additional meetings at any time' they wish to have them and ^low the

meetings to go on for any length of time they want. I have no desire to restrict

ihe amount of discussion which the Standing Finance Committee can indulge

in.

Prof. W. O. Banga (Guntur cum Nellore : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Do
they indulge in discussions or do they carry on discussions?

Hr. A. 0. Turner: Whichever term is preferred. Some people indulge in

disouBsion and others carry on discussion. So much for the Standing Finance
Committee. This House exercises further control through its Public Accounts
Committee. As Members are aware, the Public Accounts Committee scruti-

nises the Appropriation accounts every year and reports to the House to what
extent money voted by the Assembly has been spent within the scope of the

grant. Finally, a very important and powerful way in which this House can
control expenditure on railways is the voting of Demands for Grants. That, I

think every one will agree, is a very potent manner of control. It was suggest-

ed by my Honourable friend, Afr. Neog\\ that insufficient time is being allowed

foi; the general diecussion and for the voting of Demands for Grants. Well,

Sir, we are now having as much time for this purpose as we have ever had,

namely, one day for the general disoussion and four days for the Demands, for

Gcants. I have no dooht that if this House feels ^at it wants more time then
*the hituie Govaioiiiint wiU aooaider^e aalter and may be willing to tDOzeese
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the'^iod allowed in future years. That is all I have to say on this subject

M T. A. BamaUngam Chettiar (Madras: Indian Commerce): Mr. President,
Sir,4 have been looking forward to a statement from the Honourable Member'
in chaiige as regards the policy he is going to adopt in the general s'dienie of
planning and development about which w’e have b*een hearh% so much, both in
the press and on the platform. Well, Sir, there is not a word said about
any change of policy that they are going to*adopt. The old policy vvith whi(^h
they started, namely to have lines connecting the ports for helping imports
and exports and having strategic railways, when the East India Company
ceased to exist and the Imperial Government came into existence, is
continuing. These itre the two classes of cases for which the railways have
been built and worked. The development of thL country as a whole found no
place in their programme except where tl'ey expected very large protits probably
as in the case of the Gangetic Plaiifs. In other places the country’s vast areas
have been utterly neglected. For instance, the southern jx)rtionB of the coiintrvt
the Madras Province and some portions of Bombay, have no sort of railway
connection w'hatever. Until recently there was only one line passing from
Madras right up to IVkngalore. There were no connecting links on either side,
a distance of three to four hundred miles comprised in the Province. That was
the sort of thing that was going on. Well, Sir, wo protested We did our
best. We made representations to the Government of India. They would not
move Then we underUiok a novel procedure. Wo said that we would fax
ourselves by a cess on the land and would construct railways wifh llu' foss or
by getting money on the security of the cess. That was hnlf-lK arted v sanc-
tioned by the Government of India in 1^112-13. That was thirty .vi'iun’ back.
Even then there was thi.s complaint that the Government of India* i e\t;r cared
for places m the interior and they never cared to develop areas which required
development. From 1913 onwards we taxed ourselves in the Madras I>rovinco.We constructed certain railways. Altogether there were about three hundred
miles constructed by the District Boards. But there comes the order from the
Goveniment of India 'Stop all this construction. We do not want any more.”We m the district of Coimbatore first started with a line from Po(innur to
Pollachn We wanted to take up the other line to which reference was made
by the Honourable Member for the Plantation Districts of the European
Community, the other day, namely, the Mysore-ffatyamangalarn rai way.
Everything was ready. The objection came from the M. & R. M. Railway.
Decause the R. I. Railway was going to start it ther objected on the score of
short circuiting. For the last 2.1 to 30 years that s(dienie, which Was adumbraC*
ed about the year 1020 or 1921, has been waiting sanction and being taken up
1 tned to do something for this. T asked the ^ewau of the Mysore State
whether he would come to our help and construct tlu^ dne up to tEe foot of the
hill so that we could take the line from that point to Tirup}>ur which was
expected to become a junction in those days. The Deuan said that there were
legal difficulties. He could not take it up. Ro, the whole thing has been heM
up. What 18 the position now? I want to know whether the Government have
been considering this and whether they are going to take up questions of deve-
opment. They are talking so big about developinents. They want land deve-
lopment. They want agricultural improvement. They w^int indu.stnal

electricity to be generated everywhere. How can all
tins be done and how can all this be utilised if we have not got the means bvwhich they can be reached? In the Tennessey Valley scheme which has beenquoted times without number by the Government of India in their communi-
cations, I find that one of the first proposals is to run a railway right through

other countries consider as the means for development of theircountnes • But here in India we find an utterly different tale. We have ‘^ot

“ port teking exjK)rte and bringing imports to market
,
P*acM- The other areas are left in the lurch. That hag been the nositioflWe hoped, Sir, when the Railway Board came into existence that the^l’woiild
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pay more attention to the requirements of the country. But nothing of the

sort happened. They have been thinking more of the old theoiy of the returns.

They said about 5 per cent, ought to be the return on the capital that is spent

on each railway from the very start. They forgot for a moment that the railway

is an agency for development and that if the country was developed they wiU

get a better income as time goes on. «

There were also indirect benedts about which they never bothered

themselves. Probably that couid be justified at a time when these railways

were owned by private companies. Now that the Government of India has

taken over most of the big lines, it is up to the Government of India to

consider not only this question^ arithmetically but also the real interests of the

country and see how they can|. develop the country as a whole, how they can

help industry and agriculture anout which they are talking go much and how
people can really be helped. That is what* they will have to consider. My
complaint is that they have not done so. As 1 said, T expected two days back

an announcement from the Government Benches that tiiey have changed their

policy, that they were following the lead of countries like U.S.A. and that they

were going to have railway communications wherever they think that develop-

ment was possible or wherever they think they were going to develop the country

themselves. Such a policy has not been announced here and I censure tlie

Government for not considering this very importjuit question which is much more
important than several other questions which have been raised both in the

Honourable Member’s speech the other day and elsewhere.

The other question is that the administration is run on very costly lines. If

there was a Government which was responsible to the people, then such a costly

administration would not have been possible. They will always be examining
whether there is room for economy in any field. For instance, the question of

making locomotives, wagons and other things has been referred to by the

speakers already. There is another important question, for instance the ques-

tion of electrification of railways which will release a large quantity of good
oal for other purposes. Mr. Ginwala, who was for some time the Chairman
f the Tariff Board has published a brochure in which he has examined the

vhole question at great length. I do not know whether the Government has

considered big proposal and have gone' into the suggestions made by him and
if 80

,
what conclusions they have arrived at. He says, “we are now* using high

grade coal for locomotives which is unnecessary. Even as it is inferior coal

will be enough”. He goes further and says, if the trains are electrified and
the coal is used for a thermal unit for generating electricity, there wdll be very

much larger saving and we can use very much inferior coal, and the coal that

is being wasted in several places,—and he mentions a number of places w'here

they are being wasted at the present moment—they can be utilised for the

purpose of generating electricity and for the traction of the railways. Sucli

questions never enter into the minds of the Railway Board. They thought that

whenever anything was required, give an order either to America or England

or to Australia. We are getting goods from all over and no attempt is made to

manufacture what we can manufacture in the country itself.

There has been Jfche other question about Indianisation of services. That.

Sir, is not merely replacing one person by another. It means a lot. The
European sits there with an outlook of his own, and as I said, he is looking at

everything from an export and import point of view^ He thinks which rate

will give a greater impetus for export of articles from a long distance to a port

and BO on. He will argue with some show of plausibility that the agriculturist

is thereby helped. But as a matter of fact his idea is not the agriculturist,

but he has in mind the exposer at the other end. If Indians arc there, this

sort of outlook will cease. Besides, the European is always costly. There are

these two things. If we want any progress, either on the industrial side or on
the traf&o side of the railway, then the Indian can be depended upon to take* \

the view that is advantageous to the public rather than that of eithef th& >
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exports and imports. So, Sir, for all these reasons, Indianisation that
Sf. m, * going on is anjihing but satisfactory. It has been referred

to thit at the present moment the Hallway Board consists of all outsiders and

not a single Indian is there on it and many of the higher paid officers are also

^non*Ii|dians^ I believe among General Managers, only one is /m Indian and all

*the oilier General Managers are Europeans. That is the sort of iulininistration

that is going on. Is it the way to help us to govern ourselves, to look after o\ir

own interests? What is all this talk of handing over the Govern inent to our

hands? What is this talk of putting us in charge of our resources ami helping

us to go forward? Is that since, I ask? These are matters which

shouid be seriously considered. The proposal has been made for the

appointment of an ad %oc committee to survey thi whole administration of this

Railway Department from the time probably thej Railway Board was brought

into existence. If that is done, probably it would be in a position to say what

exactly it has not done. I see very little has been done by way of improvc-

motioii is drafted in very wide temis and the debate in conseqiieix'e has rnthor

.Sir, I do not want to take up more of the time (.d the Hou'se. I the

cut motion of my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sir, it is rntb(‘r difficult in the time

at my disposal to deal wdth all the subjects that have been raised. The eiii

motion i.s drafted in very wide terms and the debate in cocetiurnt-r bus rather

tended to be a general disciiasion. In replying, I shall adhere as far as

possible to the main points ndsed by the Mover. T would just like to make
one or two brief remarks about the points raised by my Honourable frie nd

Mr. Muhammad Nanman who spoke of tlie Muslim percentages, of priority

for perishables and of catering. The last question of catering will, as I hsive

said, come up before the Central Advisory Council. The question ot Mushm
percentages comes \ip on a cut motion further on in the eourse of these deffintes,

and the question of priority of perishables is one which is the primary concern
(if the War Transport Department. He made the point that the Government
did not accept the findings of the House m the shape of recommendations of

the Standing Finance Committee and the Central Advisorj" Council, hut that
I do not think is really a very fair criticism. I think ff an examination is made
it wall be found that with very rare exceptions, we do accommodate oiirselves to

the views of these Committees, But the Government is responsible for

.seeing through the policy and there are occasions when it feels it cannot accept
liie rt‘s}H>ns!biIitieK of implementing something which those CommitteoH
rt‘(;ommend. But I think it is not very often so.

The last speaker referred to the unfriendly nttifiuh’ rtf i)i,. »res< r>t

administration to the development of undeveloped areas, in ]mrti<'u]ar lie

nderred to the Mysore-Satyamangal.am line. T lia^^r not tlie tiiiir to po into

the question of particular lines, and that again will T think conu- up before

(lu‘ House under eul motion \o. 0. But I would just like to ^mv in tliat

connection that we have developed W'hat u really a new ],oji(*.y in the 'last

>ear or two, and that is to develop our railway programme!^ in close consul-

tation with the provincial administrations,—in iriucb closer consultation than
in the past,—portly with the object of co-ordinating our railway development
with road development and partly also because we feel that the jpeople in the
best position to judge what development of transport the prdvince wants is

the provincial administration. We think that they are in o better position to

judge than we sitting up in Delhi.

Now Sir, I would just like to say a few words, ns I did yesterday in

another place, on the subject of Indianisation. The Honourable Mover
suggested that we paid too much attention to seniority, arising out of the
report of some remarks that I made in another place yesterday. I pointed

1 out then that* the position that we find ourselves in today is a historical position,

f By that I mean that we inherit apposition which arose not in the recent past

[

but as long ago as 20 or 80 years. I had taken out the percentage of European
and Indian officers back to 1924, and in 1924 I find that out M 18S8 officers

I . ' o
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there were then 1510 Europeans,—^in other words, 80 per cent. And ten yeai
before that, for the same historical reasons, viz., that the railways in thos
days were mainly officered by Europeans, he would probably find that in 1911

00 per cent, of the officers were Europeans. Many of those officers are sti

on the railways and naturally the officers of 1914 to 1924 are now at the tiii

of their service and therefore at the top of the ti'ee. And it therefore follow

that when we have to look at the claims of different officers and the experieiK*

of the different officers, it is plHectly natural that 4/5th or 9/ 10th of^ tL

officers at the top are in fact Euiopeans, and we cannot just rule them ou

without doing injustice. But I can assure the House that no Indian eve

suffers from lack of the fullpst consideration.
,,

I musi take exception to my Honourable friend Mr. Ham Norayan Sing]

laying that we Europeans in the flailway Department and the Kailway Boan
have riot got the welfare of the country' at heart. The Honourable Membe
know's himself that we are only too ready at any time to look into any com
plaints; and in fact it wars only yesterday that he was expressing his appreciu

tioii of our having looked into one of them. As regards railways in Bihar th(')i

is, as he probably knows now, quite a substantial programme of railway deve

lofinient wliicli will meet most of his personal wishes. It is also most unfai

to suggest that European officers on the railways have their eyes on nothin;

but exports, as the last speaker suggested. Officers on the railways have thei

eyes on their job and try to do it to the best of their ability and render the bes

service they can to the railways and the country.

Coming to the Raihvay Boaid it is of course a fact that at the preseu

fnoiqent it is entirely European, but it is not quite fair to judge the positioi

exactly as it is today without looking to the past year. In the recent jiast

have had, for the first time in the history of the Indian railways, hj\ India i

Member for Engineering, and if he had not voluntarily retired he would pro

bably have been in the post still. That same officer held, for the first time ii

the history of the Indian railways, the post of Chief Coininission'er during tlu

course of the year. An Indian officer wais acting as Member for Staff and unti

fairly recently also the Financial Commissioner was an Indian and w’ould :lil

have been an Indian had that officer not elected to choose a post elsewhere ii

an Indian State. And during my regime also tlu* post of Secretary of tlu

Board has iiocome Indianised. My Honourable friend Mr. Karn Naraya\

Singh said that Europeans getting these posts stick there like leeches. Well

three of the Members of the Board are not leeches; they will be going in tht

course of the year and Government will be able to make further selections. ]

venture to suggest that in the years to come wdien the service which Europear

officers have rendered to <the Indian railways is review^ed calmly and in time^

of passionate political excitement, it will be generally agreed that they have

rendered good services to the country. Tliey need have no hesitation, in m>
opinion, in feeling that they have rendered "a good account of their stew'ard

ship; and when the time comes for them to go, 95 or 99 per cent, of them cai

go with a very good conscience that they have done their best for this country.

Then, Sir, a suggestion was made by the Honourable IMover that we aclopi

an anti-Indian rates policy and do not adopt w’hat he or somebody else callei

a national rates policy. I must deal with this extremely quickly. I think tlu

origin of this allegation lies in the special rates which w^ere quoted many year^

ago when industrial conditions -were not as well advanced as they are today

when only a relatively small part of India’s requirements were raanufactureo

in this country. In those days India’s trade was characterised by large move

ments of raw materials t^the ports for export becau=ie they could not l.e modi

up in tVais country and large imports of finished goods which at that stage coukl

not be made in this country. But, Sir, tariffs have been adjusted to meet the

changed conditions of Indian industrialisation, and if there are special rate=

quoticd for the ports it is mainly because the ports are the chief distributin:

centres of India and because the ports are also the chief manufacturing centre*
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ot xn<iPn And if Honourable Members will to look at tlie Aoworth C*om>

mitte^ report of 1920-21 they will find that they effectively disposed of the

charge that the Indian railways had adopted a non-national policy. They

said:

, ‘Tudian railways had in one respect at least refrained trcm following accepted railway

pi-actice in other countries, which is to concede for ej^rt traffic throu|h a sea port rates

which are not available to that sea port for local traffic and vice verta, Bombay received

from up-oountry large quantities of raw' cotton, part pf which was worked up on the spot

and part exported. Similarly Bombay disposed of to up-country towns large qaantitiee of

cotton* cloth, part of which was local manufacture and part imported. The raw cotton ratea

to Bombay port and to Bombay town are the same and so are th;* manufactured cotton rates

upwards. The same principle, we understand, is applied elsewhere in the case, for instance,

of the great Calcutta jute^ trade.’’

Special rates to the jiorts are still occtisionally mioted, and I would instance

the special low rate for the ex|K)rt of manganese *o Bombay, Calcutta, Viziv-

gapatam, and for chrome ore from Baluchistan, because if they had not goi

those special rates they could not compete in the world s markets with

pianganese from pther countries. •

As regards the development of ’ndustrieg J think it is generally knovfh tliah

the railways frequently have (] noted special rates, appreciably lower than that

applicable from the ports, and in particular 1 can think of the case of sugar

and of iron and steel at Tatanagar, the rates given for which materially assisted

the early development of the steel industry in India. The Honourable Member
dwelt on the development of railway industries and both he and the Deputy
President pressed that we should become self-supporting. I entirely agree;

there is no difference of opinion there. I .want to express my views on the

maniifucture of locomotives and wagons, bnt I will not do so now because that

(|tif‘slion conies up on ent No, 4, when we will have an ojiportimity of dirfcims-

ing that, fully. I will answer his point about finalising plana ojj that occasion.

But, Sir, I would like to point out the very big strides made in getting our
stores from this country, a policy which has been accelerated as a result of

the wur. In the course of the war, we started Industries for making wheels,

tyres and axles, vacuum brake cylinders and fire-box platens. In addition to

that there is a greatly increased activity nv such industries us train lighting

bulbs, train lighting belting, cotton canvas and 'nibber hose, cotton and jute

hessian substitutes for flax canvas, nails, split pins, riVots, bolts and nuts.

Imports of paifits have been almost excluded for railway purposes. Tlio railway

workshops have been following a rationalized policy to onsure tliat their output
is used to the greatest general benefit of the railways and is co-ordinated to

the maximum possible extent, and as a result of it India has become largidy

self-supporting in bolts and nuts. Other industries which have been started or

developed as a result of railway help are electrgxlc manufacf nre, griiidinjg

wlieels end abrasive manufacture, manufacture of high ien.silo stranded ''ires

for niilway signalling purposes, the development of tool steels, the recondition-

ing of non-ferrous metals and the rerolling of bars from arsenical copper scrap.

In other words, it is the policy of the Board t,o do all they cun to develop
these industries, and that has been effectively shown by tlir fmd, that whereas
the total purchase of stores of Indian manufacture or Indian origin just before
the war was 9 crores, it was H2j crores in 1945, which alhnying for the price

rise probably means about 70 per cent, increase.

Finally, I would like to come down to the main suggest i«>n made by my
Honourable friend. He said, and the Dejnity President supported the sugges-
tion, that the time had come for a review of state management of railways and
for that purpose the suggestion was made that a committee should be set up.
First of all, Sir, I should like to say that T hope that whatever committees are
set up will have their eyes on the future rather than be spending their time on
post-mortems other than for the pitrpose of drawing lessons from the past. I

do^ think the Administrat'on has verv much to fear crou, post-moriems on <

the whole, but it is obviously more profitable at this critical stage of develop-
ment that we shoiiy have our eyes on the future. Tn one way I consider'fcb.ot
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it is extremely timely tiiafc we should consider this question of overhauling th
set up of railways in India. In my Budget speech 1 said that during the nei
year it would be necessary for Government and the House—1 daresay tliroug
ite c^mmitt^g— pay attention to such important matters as the revision c
the Convention and also to such important matters as the question of rates aa
fares which again is linked with ,.the question of payments to staff. I conside
that committees of the House will have to examine those questions and,T>rc
bably we could deal with many of "hose points in the way we have dealt wit
in the past. If the Standing Finance Committee is not suitable for examinin
this question, we can revive the Convention Committee to go into the whol
question of the Convention oh which in turn depends the constitution and func
tions of the Standing Financ( Committee and also I think the Central Advisor
Council.

We also have other problems in front of us, problems arising out of the nei
coastitution. I have had pccasion, Sir, in the past at a meeting of the India
Railway Conference Association to express surprise that India's leaders had nc
given more time to such problems as that of the future Federal Railwa
Authority. A number of questions arise out of that. In the Government t
[ndi.M A> [ of 1935 it is set out that the Railways should b 3 lun on busineE
principles and a certain constitution for running the railways is set out. Th
House will have to consider whether it wants the Railways to run on biKines
principles or whether it wants to run on any other principles. When I say th
House, it is perhaps more a matter for the Constituent Assembly, but tlies
questions will have to be thought but. Similarly, when the constituliouf
question comes up thought will have to he given to the question of the n
grouping of railways which in turn will depend upon the constitutional settle
ineni. And. Sir, 1 am inclined to think that some committee is necessary i

the, near future as a sort of fact-finding committee on all tliese questions i

order to have material ready for the Constituent Assembly. That is purely
personal view. 1, therefore, accept the principle of a committee, and I thin
it is not only desirable but inevitable that there should be such a committee.

Then. Sir, comes the question of what sort of committee it should be.
Honourable friend .suggested that it should be a committee of the House ^^ii
oxf)'*rts. Again, what sort of experts? You want experts from America, c
thr lh)ittd Kingdom, or Switzerland, or do you want Indian railwaymen ?’

Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan: Indian railwaymen

Tho Honourable Sir Sdward Benthall: It is a point hir consideration ani
it IS very difficult to settle these matters across the floor of the House
Obvious!} foi’ these heavy*’ tasks which we envisage for the Committee, th
Committc(‘ must he a wholetime body and it must clearly be also a very higl;

powered t)ody and it must contain high-powered representatives of commerce
industry and agriculture

Prof. N. O. Ranga: It shall not be a whole-time body.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: l suggest that these problems are c

such diinensieuib and seriousness that nobody can do the work m a few od
meetings You do reaUy need a very high-powered body. But let me finisi

1 \\uul(l ^ay that from the railway angle the timing rt it has to he coi
sidtaud. 'i’hc rjtilway administration at th© moment is still recovering from th
voiv se\ere ^train of the war and is facing extremely serious problems c

rehabilitation, rc(‘onstruction, staff problems, food problems and a thousam
and one other things. If you are going to take your Railway Board off thes
administrative problems and put it on to planning for the future, it is goin
tf» add to the stress. 1 do not see how it can be done. That aspect mus
be considered. FinaUy, you come to the question whether a committee c

this sort, apart from the Committees of the House should be set up by thi

Government or the new Government. The suggestion is that it should b
thi- Government. I think, my time being up, that this Would be a suitabl
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poisi to leave the matter. I accept my Honourable friend’s suggestion in

prii^le. I would like to consider further and discuss with him and other

Honourable Members who are interested, how best to set about it and I

express the hope that in view of what I have said, and the serious attention

I have undertaken to give to this problem, my Honourable friend will consider

withdrawing his cut motion.
•

Mr. K, 0. Keogy: Do 1 take it that t^e Honourable Member is prepared

to^ accept my motion in the terms in which I have worded it?

The Sonoorabla Sir Edward Benthali: I am sorry. The substaiiti\e part

of the motion is that the demand under the Bailway Board he reduced by
Bs. ,100. That is token of censure. Apart tom that, I said the Bailway
Department would appoint a committee to look’into these things but I cannot

accept a cut of even Bs. 100 because Bcannol accept a cut on the Kailway
Board. *

Shri Satya Karayan Sinha: The question be now put. ,

Mr. Prsgident: I was wondering whether thfe Honourable Member was
til inking of withdrawing. I do not sec why a cut is considered uedfessarily a
censure. It is only a method to have an opportunity of disf'ussing a subject.

I do nol know what the convention of this House is.

Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan: If it is a cut of a rupee, it is a token for
discussion. Jiufc if it is Bs. 100, then, in this House, it has been considered
as a censure.

Mr. President: It is not an economy out. It depends on the convention
of the House Personally, 1 do not thiflk a cut necessarily menns a censure.
If there is no motion there is no occiasion for a debate. So the cat really
means an occasion for debating a certain point.

Dr. Sir Zia Dddin Ahmad: There is a definite motion by Mr. N('og\. He
has the right to withdraw or press it to a division.

Mr. l^esident: It is not a question of his right of withdrawal.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: It is up to the Honourable Member
either to he resjionsive and withdraw or press the motion.

Mr. K. 0. Neogy; 1 should like to explain my position. My Honourable
friend mad<^ it quite clour tlmt the object of the committee should be inoro to
look to the future, and that is the sense in which he is prepared to accept
the suggestion of the ap])ointinent of a committee. But I made it quite eiear#
that 1 wanted to find out how the State management system has fared under
the existing administration. The two are fundamentally different issues, and
therefore 1 do not think that I should he justified in withdrawincf the cut
motion.

The HonouraUe Sir Edward Bonthall: Well, our views differ on that. I
think anyone who is going to decide on the statutory body of the future would
naturally have to look into State management in the past.

9* ^®Ogy: It may be a separate committee or the same committee.
That i.s a different aspect of the matter.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I have accepted the idea of such a
committee in principle. I leaves it to my Honourable friend whether, he
wishes to censure me or not.

Mr. K. 0. Neogy: If the scope of the committee to which my Honourable
friend agrees, is to include the examination of the past management of the
railway administration, then only am I prepared to withdraw it.

Dr. Sir'.Qa ITddin Ahmad: You will spoil the future recommendation if

you include the past and hand “over both to one committee.
^ Honourable Sir Edward Benthall; I have agreed in principle to tlfe

Committee but I do not know whether this Government or the new Govern-
ment should eetfrit up.
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Frol. M. G* BaagE: Biainly a matter of no confidence!

Ttis Honoiiiibis ffir Xdwazd Bimthill; You must look into the operaticm of
the management of the past in order to review the new set-up.

Mr. X. 0. Biogir: I think the issue shoild be considered independently.

Mr. FtlGdO&t: The question is:

"‘That the demand under the head ‘Railway Board' be reduced by Ra. 100.”

The motion was adopted. r

A'n'iTiJDE OK Uailway Board on Staff Matters especially those rfxatino to
Wages, Allowances, Working Hours, Leave Arrangements and Security
OF Staff. ’

•

Sjt, B. V. Gadgil (Bombaj Central Divisiom Non-Muhammadan Rural) i

Sir, 1 move :
»

, “That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Ra. 100.”
*

The honourable Transport Member, while replying to the general debate
stated that “if we agreed to the demand made by the All-India Railwaymen’s
Federation, we should require 57 crores per annum more to meet the scales
of pay and another 21 crores to meet the additional dearness allowance which
they asked for. Where is it to come from? I do not think that those demands
were really serious and certainly if they had been in possession of the figures
AS they are now, no responsible leader could have put them forward unless
he was prepared to demand a substantial increase in rates and fares. If you
are going to be generous to the railway staff, then the public have to pay for

it either, in the form of increased rates or increased fares.*’ It was a clear
attempt on the part of the Railway Member to scare away the House in

rejecting the reasonable demands made on behalf of the railway workers.
Apparently the cue has been taken up both by some Honourable Members in

this House and the mercantile community outside. I regret to say,. Sir, that
in the press note published by the merchants of Bombay, there is not one
word about the demands of labourers employed in the railway administration.

The criticism is mainly directed against the administration with a view to

secure revision in the rate structure and reduction of rates. Here also one
HcM30urable Member from the European (iroup also complained that the Wage
Bill w'as considerab\v huge and therefore ought to h • reduced. I am not sur-

prised, Sir, that there has been a sort of joint front betw'een the outside

merchants and the party of shopkeepers here and the Government. But I

want to show and, if possible, convince the House that the railway employees
are not really getting a square deal. It has been stated that the wage bill has
considerably increased. Tw'o persons in every thousand employed by the railway

are gazetted officers and the percentage of wage bill w'hich the gazetted officers

receive is 5 per cent.
; 50 per cent, of the total employees are workers in the

inferior staff hut they get only 20 per cent, of the wage bill. If w'e take into

consideration the 'ow’er suhordinat(‘ service, it is 20 per cent, in strength but
gets 86 per cent, from the wage hill. I'he strength of the upper subordinate
service is 0*9, but its share in the wage bill is 8 per rent. The daily-rated labour
is 27 per cent, in strength but gets only 21 per cent, of the wage bill. If the

bill has increased it is due to the fact that there is a top heavy administra-

tion. I do not w^ant to suggest anything about its composition, how many are
Europeans, how many are Anglo-Indians but the point remains that except for

nine persons in every Jiundred, the payment made to the rest is not adequate
nor consistent with the living wage standard.

It has been suggested by.Jihe Honourable Railway Member in bis speech
that it was not possible to say anything or do anything at this stage, l^ecause

the prices have not yet stabilised, that there' is uncertainty of future price

Kuvel, that revision of scales of pay is an intricate problem. But all Biese

considerations, it seems, have not occurred to many Provincial Governments,
for many of these Provincial Governments have revised the <»cales of pay of
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their respective employees and particularly, of the Police Department. If the

Hon<||nable Member had really tried hard to do justice, I am sure he would
have found out some way. Nobody can accuse the Government oi having ever

been generous and few will agree that it has ever been just. But whether it

. is genwosity or justice, the employees must get a living wage. If you say that

if you concede all the demands, it means nearly an increase •of 70 crores, then

the fundamental principle has got to be decided once for all: whether this

administration is to be run on commercial Ithes or as a public utility service.

If ft is a public utility service, then it is the duty of this Government to see
that its employees are well paid and according to the living wage standard.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I take it that tlie Honourable Member
would* accept that even a public utility undertakiig, purely as such, would still

have bj pay its way and that if tli'M-cTor^. . . » . .

Sjt. K. V. GadgU; If it is a public utility concern, the men must be paid

adequately, whether it is a profitablf' concern or not. If I want to live, if J

want food, I must have it at whatever cost That is the point. My life is*
* not a commercial thing. I want food and T nnist Ifave it cost what it may.

The HOnonrftble Sir Edward Benthall: Someho(]\ has to pay for that and it

will hav<* to be given out of a rise in rates and faros. If you accept a rise in

rates and fares, then it is easy.

Sjt. N. y. Gadgil: You wi’l see. Sir, that w'lien the low-paid or inferior

staff makes a demand for increase such considerations crop up. As regards
gazetted officers, the average pay each gets is more than Us. When theso*
‘new pm^r' were granted recently 17^ per cent, dearness allowance no such
consideration was raised ! Now the average w^age that the lowest paid man
gets is Rs. 2()’7. It is only in this country that the variation between the^ lowest
and the highest grades is the greatest in the world. In 1937 I had occasion
to ref^r to this subject in the genoml discussion on the Budget and T had worked
out figures then. The variation heUveen the pay of the lowest paid and that
of the highest paid Government employee at that time in the case of South
Africa was 1 to 11, United Kingdom 1 to 32, India 1 to 133. You will see
how toph(»uvy is the administration and how much inequitable is its pay struc-
ture. My point is that the labourer, the employee in the Railway department
must get a living wage. It is not difficult to ascertain that. The difficulties
that have been pointed out by the Honourable Member arc difficulties which
can he solved if he has a will to solve them.

,
In the report of the Textile Labour Knquiry Commiftee Bombay if hns been

laid down how to work out a living wage standard Tt is not difficult for this •

Government to find out what is a living wage. Jt means *‘a sum sufficient
for the normal and reasonable needs ot the uveruge employee living in the
locality, where the work under consideration is Mone or is to be done”. It
must be sufficient to maintain a well f;onductcd employee of average health,
strength and competence and iiis wife and a familj of three (diildren in a fair-

and average standard of comfort, having regard to the conditions of living
prevailing among employees in the calling in respect of wliich such liasic wage
is lived and })i()vided that in fixing Mich basic wage* tin* i arnings of the
children or wife of such cnii)loyct* shall not be taken into consideration.
Living wage ‘standard is a generic concept and a general standard for Railways
can be laid down. He himself has admitted that owing to the fact that now
all the railways are state-owned uniformity is possib'e. In 1940 the living wage
standard was considered by the Textile Enquiry Committee and it was put down*
at Rs. 02 in Bombay, Rs. 45 in Ahmednbad and about Rs. 42 in Sholapur.
The unit taken was a family of man his wife and tw’^o children below 14. At
that time the index was 112. Today that index of the cost of living of the
working class is somewhere about 249. It is not difficult for this Government
with a huge staff, with a research bureau, with a statistical dcjiartmcnt, corn-

jnereial intelligence department and half a dozen other departments to find'
out exactly what would be the living wage, the minimum wage below whict
no nran ought to^t. If you refer to Railway Reports you will find that the
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lowest man today gets only lls. 45 including dearness allowance. The daily-

rated labourer, gets including dearness allowance, only Rs. 58. Working on

the data given by the Textile Enquiry Committee no man should get today less

than Rs. 78 to ensure for hiiji a living wage. Now in Ahmedabad an unskilled

•labourer gets, today not less than Rs. 73 in the textile industry. Here in the

Railway Department employees must starve ! These railwaymen have been

honest, faithful, loyal during the^iast six years of war and they have suffered

innumerable hardships; but gratitude 's not a strong point with this government.

The House will like to know what are the main grievances which have been

put before this government by the All-India Railwaymen's Federation. One
is about retrenchment; the other is about revision of scales of pay and the third

is about dearness allowance.
^

Now, about retrenchment. The Honom’uble Member has said that:

"Only 8,800 out of a total «tienv:th of 8,50,000 Ijave had to be discharged. The Railway
'Board have been in close touch, with the All India Railwaymen’R Federation in regard to

thii quetiioii, although they have been unable to accept the ojaim that no railway eervant

sfbonld be' dijBcharged, a cl^m which it will be imposeible for any government department
.or any other bueinegs concern employing large bodies of men to accept."

I do not accept this proposition. This very government only a few d.iys ago,

while the food situation was under discussion, stated that it was the duty of

this government, or for that matter ol any government, to feed ever\ citizen

with sufficient food, of requisite quality. Xow if you are to discharge that

-duty, am I to understand that you are going to keep men idle and feed them?
Unemployment ultimately is more (-ostlv to six^iety than employment on howso-
ever small a scale it may be. If you accept it to be the primary duty of Ihif

governrfient to feed every mouth, then surely it will be stupid on your part

to allow them to remain idle. The All-India Railwaymen’s Federation has not
•criticised the policy of the government in an irresponsible manner. They have
•suggested ways and rneairs whereby the present level of employment can be

kept up; and not only this, hut if your jiost-war plans are not a ruse but are

io be a realty, then it thinks that many more hands will be required and
there will be no necessity for retrenchment. So. on the main grievance of

retrenchment I do not agree with the Honourable Member’s stand that the

'government cannot accept Federations claim. It may be that the -government
may not be able to find employment in this particular department, but it is

the duty not merely the moral duty but, by the fact that they have accepted

,
It the oth^^r day as their legal diitv to feed, it is their legal duty filso to find

employment provided the man is willing to work.

Now, as regards revision of scales of pay, it is stated by the Honourable
Member that a commission has been appointed and that it is a complicated

•question. I- do not know when the commission will come into existence, when
it will record evidence, when it will record its conclusions, and who knows
whether they will be accepted. As is usual, the commission's report may be

pigeon-holed in the secretariat.

Last week the executive of the All-Lidia Railwaymen ’s Federation met here

in Delhi and they have passed certain resolutions and they have decided to take

ballot for a strike. This is a serious matter. If you want them to wait till

the report of the proposed commission comes, it is only up to you, if you are

•convinced that what they get today is not sufficient to keep body and soul

together, to recommend something immcriiatelv. People talk about corruption.

Undoubtedly there is corruption. But there are branches in the railway ad-

ministration where there is no scope for corruption. The porter, the pointsman,

the gangsmen working in the interior—they are absolutely immune from bribery.

"From morning tiR evening thev have to work ; they have their own families and

Iheir own children to look after. From the verv fact that they are away from

tbe cities they cannot put forth their claim with sufficient strength. From the

moment of then* entranc.e and to the end that is their exit from the service,

they have no companion bnt poverty, the wretchedest poverty in the wortA
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uB it is a matter of academic mterest, but with them it is a dail)

ei|>erience. They meet it all along their life, and if this House does not oomc
their rescue, I respectfully submit—and if they take a strong line of aotior

at any rate cannot be morally blamed. Sir, I move.

Mr. PreBldent: Cut motion moved: •

**That the demand under the head Railway Board be reduced by Re. 100.”

The Honoiirable Sir Sdward BenthaUic May 1 just put a question to the

honourable Member ? It is this : he said that the textile worker in Ahmedabad
now gets a minimum wage of Rs. 88. . .

SJt. N. V. OadgU: Rs. 73.

The Honourable Sir Sdward Benthall: Vfbatever it may be: but he wili

also agree, I think, that the texti'e industry |ha8 put up its prices by 150 pei
cimt. since the war started.

Sjt. K. y. aadgU: You liave increased your passenger fares aud other
rates in the last live years and have put on a surcharge also.

*

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I have increased the railway fare
oijly by 8 per cent, and not by 150 per cent. If the Honourable Member and
l.is party consider that we should pay^ a minimum wage up to anything like

the Ahmedabad worker’s rate, he must concede that rates and fares must go
<ip. not by 8 but by 150 per cent. May 1 put a straight question to the
Honourable Member and liis party. “How does he propose to meet the
difference, or does the Honourable Member and his party funk facing the
issue”?

Some Honourable Members: Cut the top expenditure.

•Mr. S. Ouruswami (Nominated: Non-Official): Sir, 1 rise to support the
motion that has been moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Gadgil. I have
already^ on a different occasion spoken to this House and conveyed to them the
primary demands on which tliere is universal unrest among the railwaymen to-
day. I do not propose to cover the same ground. 1 shall confine myself to
the three important aspects which should receive the attention of members of
this House and the members who are responsible for the present policy of the
.^ovenimenl.

Let me first take the question of insecurity of service. It was staled by
<'ertain members that there is an undertaking given by the government that
reservation of posts for ex-Bcrvicemcn should continue) and it would be
immoral to break that undertaking.

[At this stage Mr. IV'-sident vacated tlic wlucli was then occupied
b\ Air. Deputy President (8ir Mohammad Yamin Klian)|.

1 am obliged to Sir Yamin Klian when he expressed tlie other day that
he was against the policy of discharging any employee in railway service
because the government is unable to provide employment for the ex-service-
men. I am also obliged to leaders of public opinion like Mahatma Gandhi
who have unequivocally condemned this threat to the security of service of
70,fK)0 railwaymen in the name of providing employment for ex-servicemen.
Not only this, these men numbering 3,86,000 (these are the figures given by
the Railway Board to the All-India Railwaymen s Federation as being the
numbers of temporary men on the railways) are not eligible for the privileges
to which the permanent staff are eligible. These men are liable to be dis-
charged at short notice. The War Transport Member has been telling the
House that there is no serious problem of retrenchment. Nobody wants that
there should be retrenchment. But in the same breath he indicated that
there would be a fall of 48 ^crores in the revenue. For every three rupees
earned by the railways, one rupee goes to the wages bill of the railwaymen.
A fall of 48 crores must mean a reduction of the wages to the extent dl 16
crores of rupees, unless by some statistical jugglery in which the Honourable
Member is a*f expert, he wants to avoid that situation. Let me tell xm\
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tixat this undertaking to reserve 70 per cent, of the permanent posts was not

an undertaking given to the ex-servicemen—it is an interdepartmental reso-

lution arrived at with a view to provide employment for the men who returned

after war service. Therefore there is no g^uestion of an obligation that they

should discharge the ;nen who *are already in service and then they should

provide employment for those who have returned from the front. What are

the terms for the discharge that the»Itailway Board gives—12 days^ pay for

each year of service. Most disgraceful. Why cannot they give at least free'

grain shop concessions until they get some fresh employment. Why do they

not realise that they have responsibility as the greatest employer in this

country to see that there is no filing of insecurity of service or that the men
who become unemployed are provided with adequate relief. But this Gov-

ernment constituted as it is has do imdgination. It cannot take that revolu-

tionary siei). I shall not deal with this question any more except to say that

you are unnecessarily creating a. feeling of insecurity of service by your

proVont policy. Take the example of the South African GovernmeiTt. They
have conirnilted themselves to the i)olicy that no ex-service man shall be

dumped in m the place of men who are already in service. They have com-

niitted themselves to a policy by whicli the rate of demobilisation will be

according to the rate of actual vacancies in the industries. Till then it is the

duty of the War Department to provide employment and maintain them during

iinemi)lo\ment. Tf the War Department is unable to give them employment
thcfiiselves, they have no business to dump their men, after the war is over»

on other industries and ask the corresponding number of men in those indus-

tries to be relieved of service. •

Next 1 ‘shall deal with the question of wages. Sir Edward Bentluili drew

u lurid picture <)f what it would cost if the demand of the All- India Kail-

waymen's Eederation was conceded. He calculated that o? crores of rupees

would be require<l for wages and another 21 crores of „ rupees

foi granting relief for dearness allowance. If we have erred, let me say

that wc have erred in tlie distinguished company of the (Unef Iiaboui* Adviser

of this Government who was then the President of the All-India liailwaymen’s

]'’edcraiion and who formulated its demand at the Moghal Serai convention.

Wv are prefiared to examine every demand of ours with regard to its. financial

im})licutiona and to co’luborute with the administrations if they really want
oiii co-operation but they are not wanting it. He failed to mention that if

ihe abolition of the new’ scales of pay is conceded, according to tin* demands
of the All-India Pailwaymen s P'ederation, it would not cost more than 2 or

8 crores of rupees apd we are pledged on this thing—to abolish the new' scales

of pay. There arc anomalous seales on the Bengal Assam Railway. In the

Bengal Doonrs Baihvay Section, the men who are already in service get

inferior scales compared to the new entrants. There are different scales for

t’uc same job. There is a large number of persons who are blocked on the

same pay for vears. Daily I receive telegrams from different railways from

men w'ho have rendered 25 years service and who are blocked on Rs. CO

and the Honourable Member has no suggestion to make.

Ttia Honoonible Sir SdwaM Benthall: I have a suggestion. I sliould

lise to put to uiy Honourable friend the same question as I put to my friends

on the opposite side. Does he agree to a corresponding rise in rates and

fares?

Shri PntkW: Ask them where they got their money for the w’ar?

Mr* i. (3liril8Waml: That is what T was going to ask. Then there is the

queation of the travelling porteii%.who are given a consolidated travelling allow-

ance of Rs. 3 for spending 20 days out of headquarters and for contingent out

of pocket expenses.

iiiwi& OI18IIIA& L»ll (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): How' much does

the Honourable Member himself get?
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^iir. S. 0liniswaiiii:'lie can get wtial he wants to get. I am only worried

ahoot those for whom 1 speakt the lowest class of people who are most
neglected m this country. Well, he was tukmg about the financial

implications. I shall come to it later on but 1 ask him what is

his attitude in regard to the recommendations made by his own technical

ejcperts. The Geuerui Managers of the Hallways said tjiat these railwaymeu

Reserve 8 months’ bonus. He could not concede that demand. The l.H.O.A.

inference said that a particular scale should be given to medical officers. He
would not concede that demand. Certain General Managers said that the new’

Vcalos of pay were anomalous and must go. He would not touch ii with a

pair of tongs. He would not even consider the first demand, thartlieiv should

be abolition of new scales of paj . What want is that the standards

athdived in the last 25 years should not be any more denied to the railwaymon

and they should be given tlic option #01 choosing the best possib'e scale that

ha.s been already recognised in ^he last 25 years.

Sir, last year^ the Government of India appointed a committee kno\\ri us

file Krishna Prasad ConnnitkH'. The\ came to the conclusion that ut least

Hs. 00 would be required for iht; lowest paid manual labourer or worker in

the department to meet Ins minimum demands in the present conditions.

Would he accept that recoinmeiulation of the Krishna Prasad Committee’.'

No. The Tifibour Dejiartment of the Government of India suggested on the

lines of the practice follovwd in regard to the Workmen's Compensation Act
that dearness allowance sliouM be treated as part of wages. Well, ilie lains-

piracy of employers defeated that. The resii’t is that today the workers lose

by that nearly lA crores in the shape of provident fund bonus and gratuity

which w’ould have oilu'rwise ac(trued to them.
Then in regard to dearness allowance, the other day he wanted ty point out

that the men are getting lot of money as dearness allowance and that could

nef be ignored. Tlic practiee on the railways is that a portion of the dearness
allowance is given in kind and that would not enter into the relief of a

worker if he dies or meets with an accident while on duty and in regard to

wages lhat are given in cash, there is a new cash system there. Men under
40 get one rate and men above 40 get another rate. Tins practice was not
preva^entvon the railways when the dearness allowance was introduced. The
Postal Department virtually abolished this practice by giving in the shape of

cash allowance and good conduct pay an amount of relief which is equal for
all gradek of staff.

Then there is the zonal distinction. A Provincial Government abolished
the zonal distinction in regard to dearness al’owance but the Hailway will not
do it. It did not have the courage to consider such a demand. He raised
the question about the financial irnpMcations. He did not raise the
question when he gave away 200 crores of rftpees m all these years to the
general revenues, contrary to the findings of the Wcdgw'ood Gommittee whicli
sail that the railw'ay surpluses should nof go to tlie general revenues. The
•WedgW(V)(l Committee said that a reserve fund of 50 crores and about
30 CK.res depreciation fund is all that is necessury Now lie ha.s aijcumulated
p!(> crores. He is a very good businesfl man, good at window dressing. He
will give a gloomy picture if he wants.

Mr. Deputy Ptesideiit; The Honourable Member has two minutes more.
Mr. S. Duruswami: The position in n^gard. to the demands that W'c havf

r* aile is that w^e are not so arbitrary as to say—^noek or nothing. We ai'*

prepared for modifications if an impartial adjudication is arrived at. If the
go into the statistics that we produce and into the statistics that wiH be
prepared hv the Hailway Board and if these are placed before that adjudica-
tion authority we shall abide by the findings of that body. The position is

that the present machineiw^ for settlement of disputes on the railways is very
unsatisfactory. The Whitley, Commission recommended that there should be

joint standing machinery. If that had been in existence there would nut he
the thrcirt to industrial peace that exists today; there would not he the
presenf unsatisfactory conditions where the Labour Member is intimidated by
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the towering persoDslity of Sir inward Benthall. The Labour Member is

following the attitude of that Laputan philosopher who did not know whether

the water in the jug supported the jug or the jug supported the water inside.-

Me is still considering whether there is a justiciable issue or not. It is a

most absurd and reactionary attitude that the liabour Department takes in

this matter. But under the Trade Disputes Act if there are any differences

and any disputes between the employer and the • employed and if there is a

joint application we do not require fce favour of the Labour Department to

bring into existence a court of inquiiy. May I appeal to the Kailway

Member that he should join with us in an application and refer to an impar-

tial court of inquiry all the points that are in dispute? Within 15 minutes I

cannot give him figures which tvill show how he can find* the revenue 'for

meeting our grievances.
^

Finally, Sir, I have one thing to say aqd that is this. In 1938 I was

invited by the Mexican Government for the purpose of seeing for myself how
the management of the railways was conducted in Mexico. I accepted that

invitation apd went there
;
and I found that when the employers said that the

workers irresponsible and unreasonable and that any concession to their

demands would fall on the poor consumers, President Cardenas made this

offer to the Mexican Railwaymen s Federation, “Will you run the railways?’'

They accepted the challenge, they reduced the rates and fares, they increased

the wages hill and the administration was extremely satisfactory under the

control of the workers. I will make this offer to the Railway Member. If

with all his business acumen he cannot meet the demands of the railwaymen,

let him hand over the administration ^ to the workers. They will run the

railways njuch better, to the satisfaction of the people of this country who are

the owners of the railways, to the satisfaction of the consumers and to the

satisfaction of the workers on .the railways.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sir, can the Honourable Member l)o

given one minute more to answer my question? •

An Honourable Member: What is the question?

Mr. 8. Quruewami: I am prepared to answer the question if the Honour-
able Member accepts adjudication. Fifteen minutes are not enough to find

out 78 crores.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I thought the Honourable Member
was going to answer it

' Dr. Sir Zia XJddin Ahmad : Sir, two issues have been raised on ties motion,
nanio'y, rotiviudunent and wages. T will raise a third issue, namely, tenure of
ser/ice.

With regard to retrenchment there is already }i Bill before the House
proposing reduction of working hours per week. If that Bill becomes law and
the number of working hours are reduced, not one single person will ht
retrenched and the problem will be automatically solved.

As regards wages my Honoumble friend the Railway Member thinks that an
increase of wages will also mean an increase of rates and fares. I take a
different view, and that is that when the wages were fixed in terms of rupees
they were gunranted certain comforts. Now the purchasing power of the rupee
is reduced and ten rupees do not bring in the same comforts in the way of food
and clothing as when the wages were fixed. So my Honourable friend the Rail-
way Member should appioach his colleagues the Commerce Member and
Fingipi^^Memhers and others to lower the price level and fix the purchasing
rupSi Ih which case the problem about wages will disappear.

I now come to the importanT issue of tenure of service. On the 24th
;|Pebrurary, 1984. I raised the "question of appeals which, I saLd, was most
defective. A person files an appeal to the Divisional Superintendent who just
fiends it back to the clerk on whose report the discharge or dismissal took place..
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aod Hea ha givei an order. When it goes to the General Manager he never

readi lhe app^; that haa been proved on the door of this House and waa
adn^l^ one of the predecessors of the Honourable Member. It is sent^

backV 1^0 Divisjonal Superintendent; again sent back to the clerk, and then a
note is written that agent has no reason to interfere. It comes to the poor man
without any one having even read the appeal. When the 1j,hiug comes to the

Kailway Board the same thing happens and even when it goes to the Viceroy

the appeal comes back to the same clerk aijd he gets the same reply. So it

is reaily decided by one man who is a clerk in the Divisional Superinten*

dedt’s office. Iji that debate on the 24th February, 1934, the late Sir Henry
Gidney took part and this is what he said

:

“My Honourable friend Dr. Ziftuddiu haa immortalia^ here the ubiquitous clerk in the

railway ofSce. This is a* daily occurrence. The opportunity of a subordinate to appeal tbeiic

becomes an absolute farce."
^

It was suggested m that debate that a person Vith a judicial mind should be

appointed who should be attached fi) the office of the Agent aiid the ilailway

lioard to attend to these appeals. 1 made this suggestion 12 years ago but*

nothim, has yet been done. Six years later this question was again raised in

the House and I mentioned a number of cases in which a very curious punish-

ment has been awarded. One case I mentioned was of a man who had joined

service as Ahmad Husain and after 20 ^ears he was told that his real name was
Husain Ahmad, and so he had been guilty of false personilication and was dis-

missed. Sir Andrew Clow was at that time Kailway Member; 1 told him that

when In joiniid sorvMco as Joint Magistrate of Aligarli he was called Ktdlu
Sahe j and after that long sorvioe he had become Sir Andrew Clow. So accord-

ing to tills dictum he also should be dismissed. But this is the kind of justice

done. I appeal to the Honourable Member to look into this and request J.hat he
should appoint a person with a judicial mind who should be attached to the

Railway Board anu to the office of the General Manager, to listen to the

ajipoals of the Kailway Statf. The otlier thing is that appellant authority should
not bo attached to the Kailway Department but to the Labour Department -

b('cause tiTo man dealing with appeals should not be looking forward to any
promoti > i in his own department. It is very important. In other countriet

grejit stress is laid on these appeals, and for the benefit of Honourable Members
1 will quote the system prevailing in the South African Kailways. Here he
says, in the system of appeals in South African railways, they have
established A Board of Appeal consisting of ten Members, a Police Magistrate

appointed by the Governor in Council is the Chainnan, four representatives

of the employees representing four Divisions of the State, and five Officers,
*

namely, the Chief Mechanical Engineer, the Oonernl Traffic Supi'rintendents

of three Divisions and the Engineer in charge of maintenance, signal and light.

The Police magistrate, an officer not of relevant bfanch, and a nominee of em-
phyvees of the same branch to form the quorum.

What I have described just now is quite different from the casual system
of li.stening to appeals. Not a single individual eva r reads tin* appeal of the

unfortunate person who has been punished simply on tlie report of a clerk. This

18 a thing which requires careful consideration. T again point out to the Honour-
able Member that this matter has been waiting for the last 12 years and we
have had debates in this House several times and nothing happened. I think

that this question ought to be taken up by the Labour Department, because they

have a liabour Welfare Officer, So I suggest that the hearing of appeals ought

to 1x5 trrrsferred from the Kailway Department to another Department of the

Government of India, preferably the I/ahour Department. They should appoint

persons with judicial experience to listen to these appeals, as was suggested

by the House 12 years ago. Or, they should follow the example set by South

African Government and appoint a special Tribunal of which the President

should bf a semi police officer anc^ the Tribunal should contain representatives of

railway employees as well. If this system of hearing appeals is introduced, theri

surely there will be better security of tenure in services which does not exist

among officials at present. I do not want to lay great stress, but I must points
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•out to my Honourable friend representing the Labour Federation that hii

Federation gave very little assistance in the matter of appeals whei

apecirti cases went to them. It was for this reason tha1

the Mus.ii 1 employees were forced to have
.
then- owi

Musliia iiuiiway e^npioyees Association. We repeatedly brought the cases ol

these persoits who were iii treated under the system of appeals, but they paid

iio attention wJiatsoever. It is one of ihe grievances I have against the all Jndh

Kailway Fiinpioyees Federation, because they really took up the cause of oulj

^ile class ot pL‘t>pie about appeals. They did not take up. the cause of jthei

•classes of ijeopie, if juy Honourable friend is anxious about these things, ht

may leail my speeen which w'as delivered in the Legislative Assembly when J

recited .i number of cases of this kind, a good many of them were also quoted bj

Mr. DeSouza ui his report. ProSab y the Honourable Member might look up those

cases as well. We should have security ok tenure for these railway employees,

to whatever naiiouality they may belong, tiiey should be convinced that so lony

41S they discharge their duties satisfactorily, their services will be secure and

they will not be harassed or dismissed simply on the whims of an officer whe

did nob like the subordinates for one reason or another and punish them because

they had not been obedient to him in private life or something of that kind.

Sir ad the three points raised in the Put Motion are important. There ought

to be no relrenclimeru and 1 am sure there will be no retrenchment because we

wdll hav-‘. new works and also the hours of work will be diminished. On the

question of rates and fares, 1 suggest we should lower the price level and we

shou d rnake the rupee have the same purchasing power which it had when tlie

scales oi salaries were fixed. On the system of appeals, 1 have already said

you sliould adopt a better system.

Sardar Sampuran Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I have full sympathy
with the Honourable the mover of the motion, but he seems to be taking only

two parties into consideration, that is the Government and the railway eui-

ployecc’. I think there is a third party to this question, and that is the public,

the passengers and the masses for whose benefit the railways are being run.

If the general condition of the peop e in this country, is kept in view, we would

nut talk about luising the pay and increasing the expenses when we know that

the person w'ho has to pay has much less income than the person whom the

railway employs. We are too much in the habit of measuring everything with

the standard of wages by which we pay to the Englishman in this country.

Whenever we think of any Government employee we try to measure his wage.s

by the standard of the emoluments by which we pay to the Europeans m thi^

countr's . W(’ do not consider w lint is the income of an average man of our

<?ounti7 wh
)
pays us who pays the railway employees and who is responsible

for meeting all expenses incurred in connection with this top heavy administra-

tion. When w’c ((>inj)an‘ the income of the railway emp uyees with that of the

peasant in this countiw
,

1 think we would feel tliat we are not pe.rhaps quite

right to demand such high salaries for our railway employees. I have full

8\mpathv wnth this principle that it is the duty of the Government to see that

e>veryhody gets enough wages at least to keep his body and soul together. Thai
is the utmost w'e can expect in this couutin of poor people. But that does not

mean that w e should not provide at least the same comfort for the paymaster.
Considering the condition of the people of the country w'e can not allow

high salaries to the raihvay men.
Nexkiis the question of employing ex-service men in the RaiUvav diqairtment.

I ^uifce agree that it is the right of everybody that he should get enough work
living But this principle should not app'y only to railway employees,

it siiould apply to all—ex-s^vice men ns w'ell. If you are going to turn out

thousands and millions of people from the army and from various other Depart-
inents connect+nl with the War, then it is the 'duty of Government to employ all

'^ihe33 people as woU whom they are going to demob. On this point, I am not

going to gainsay what has been said by others. I would certainly add that

when you are thinking of these railway employees, you should also think ol
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thorn milliong ol people, who, as you ou|M Ip joined the pud
othdr services because they were starring here, ^ey joined the army for
xpakb|[ their Irvix^ and now on being demobbed they should be giy«i
opportunities and occastcms to make their hving. I fully agree with my
Honourable friend Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad oltcers not only in the Bailway
but also iu most of the other Gorermnent dej^artments have developed «

habi| of not going deep into the oases of ajppeals, I would even say they d.

not give even proper thought to appeals hrdm subordinates ^hich come before-

the^n. Sometimes they pass most ridiculous orders on such appeals.

When one reads their orders, one febls that perhaps they
did not even go riirough the files. Perhaps the^r have to do too much work,

hut it is a fact that the appellate authorities rarely go carefully through
the files—as their predecessors did and oonsequ^tly rarely justice is done to
the petitioners. I think under these oiroumBtfimces either there should be
separate tribunals for hearing these Appeals or I think it would be better if the

appeals relating to one Department are looked into by another which is likely*

to know and understand the working of the former Department. So far aa
the Out Motion is oonoemed I generally agree with the principle and*I would
support it, but it should not be taken in the sense as some Members of the-

House seem to take it.

Mr. Hagendranath Xttkbopadhyav (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Mutiuuunadan
Urban) • I risfi to support the Cut Motion moved by my honourable friend Mr.
Gadgil. This budget has been called a victory budget. But I would (^all it

inecinuiicnl budget because it has taken notice of the human element in it.

Df) the Kailways merely consist of so many engines and trains? An-, the

employees also to be considered to he inactiines? That the employees ai^e men,
that they have cravings and that they have higher aspirations in life liave not
been take.'i info er.nsideratioii. My submission is this. Tt is ven refrCMhing

to hear tint th > railways have delivered the goods. It is eqnallv refre'.hing to

hear thii: liio millions of i)assengeis have been curried by the railways every
month. It is also heartening to be told that profit has accrued to the extent
of Rs. 22;') crores this year. But when you ore to pay these men who have worked
day and night, day in and day out, without any rest and brought about this suc-

cess, when the question of remunerating them comes up, you complain "Where
is the mono/ to come from?" That is very funny indeed. I do not like to refer

to the Lee Cernmssion which awarded crores of rupees to the superior officers

in all branches of the service. T do not object to the payment of dearness •

allowafice to the officers who arc drawing over thousand rupees pay. I simply
say of the 225 crores of rupees why do you not put aside fifty crores for

these hiiinjui machines?" Now, the days are fasU changing. We are going to
attain freedom. And these human machines may someday become an asset to
the Railway Board. Don't you see how the times are changing? Here we -

have a Governor who has been a porter. From the rank of a railwayman he rose
to the position of President of the Union and now he has occupied the gadi of
the Governor of Bengal, So, if the best brains in the Railway Department are
encouraged and if pipper facilities are given to them, some people will .-^ome

forward and bo able to sit by the side of the Member.s of the Railway Board and
will occupy positions by the side of the Honourable Member. Instead of en-
couraging these men, you say this victory budget means that 8,800 persons are
to he discharged. What is their offence? They have worked for the success of
the railways ana they thought as a reward of their labour that they will have
permanent appointments. But these temporary hands are to be discharged-.

This is funny indeed. After their strenuous labour, after their hona fide attempt
to make it a* success, they are now to he discharged. This ought not to be. /

Not a single railway man should be discharged. That is ray hjimbje submission. ,

Tf you want to oreaie a tradition Ihat ^11 remain ipr over, even when India is .

Iree, a traditioo that wUl be followed, it is your duty to follow,, it now:
simply submit that the statement, the stereotyped method of -sflyinir
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tjiat a CoDumission will be engaged to revise the scales of pay, is certain to put

iroff. That is not encouraging. I think the whole budget s^uld be recast and

a sufficient amount should be provided for giving proper remuneration to the

employees—these labourers who have made it a success. If you do that, then

you will have the hearty blessings of all people of India and of God. If you

fail to do that, then you are daim|i-d for ever. So I ask the Honourable Mem-
ber to reconsider the present situation The times have changed and these young
men who have givejj their best to the service of the railway should be en-

couraged and their better brains shou.d be developed. Fuller opportunities

should be given for their edudation and training. They stre men. They have

their farnila^i and their children. They have to look after them. Please

therefore consider them as hutnan beings and give them human facilities to^

rise. That is my humble submission. With these remarks I support the

/Jut Motion.

Mr. frank B. Anthony (^Kominated Non-Official): I rise to support this

motion although I do not propose, like the previous speaker, to attempt to>

damn the Honourable the War Transport Member.

Mr. Saaanka Sekhar Sanyal (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan
Kural)’ Why not?

Mr. Truik B. Anthony: He may deserve it, but I do not propose ta

do it as in attempting to do so T will have to invoke the services-

of a bishop in order to make it effective. With regard to my honourable

friend, the mover of this motion who has also interrupted me with

the quegtion “Why not?“—I am glad he has not pursued a communal hate

—

I may tell him that 1 am as much interested in the inferior servant

as he is. Do not for a moment allow yourself to labour under a fallacy

that the Anglo-Indian is in receipt of munificient scales of pay. There are many
scores of Anglo-Indians who are getting twelve rupees a month as a basic wage.

That is all they are getting today—six annas a day. I want you to disabuse

your mind of this fallacy, that because a person is an Anglo-Indian an Anglo-

Indian he automatically is in receipt of a good pay. I am glad therefore that

the mover did not persue any communal issue, although he made an oblique

reference to it.

Sir, I do not want to elaborate on this question of wages because I have a

separate Cut Motion on which I hope to speak at some length. In that Cut
• Motion I have asked for a sixty rupee wage to all employees who are in the^

lower cadre of railway service. But I would ask here, as all the railways have
come under State management, that a uniform wage scale should be introduced

for all the railways in the lower cadres. These scales and emoluments vary from,

railway to railway. It is high time, now that there is the same administration,

that for men with the same qualifications doing the same work you should pay^

the samrt uniform scale of emoluments.

My honourable friend in his Cut Motion referred to the question of working'

hours but I have not noticed any comments from the speakers. Before I come
to that I might make some answer to my honourable friend to my left who
rather out across the requests on behalf of railway labour. I agree with him
entirely that this country is abjectly poor, that the man in the street is abjectly

poor, but may I suggest to him that lal^ur in this country, when it makes tt

request for bettor emoluments for the railway worker, is acting as a spear-head

for tlio gext^rtl advancement and uplift of the poor man in this country? I am
askipg jOT the uplift of the railway worker, but thereby we are not proposing,

to p^iih incubus on the peasants in whom my friend is very warmly interested.

These increased emoluments peed not be made available as a result of increased:

burdbns on the peasant. My friend Mr. Gumswaml has told us that if 1h{»

3
liter is referred to adjudication he will tell the Honourable the War Trans-

it Member how to secure the 76 crores of rupees which will be involved ia’
giving the loiyer cadre of railwaymen a decent living wage.
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I Baid» nobody has (Koomented on this question o£ working hours. I have
.rais^ this matter for the last four years and quite frankly I have got really

Of it; this is a matter on which I caxinot evoke the simmering of any
resp^se from the Honourable the War Transport Member. For years I have
coi^plained of these unduly, inordinately long hours of work. I do not know
why even a request Of this sort, a very modest request, my Honourable friend
figuratively and sometimes literally turns his back on. •

SUri Sri Frakasa: He works very hard i^imseif.

•Mr. Trank B. Anthony: Not anything like the Fireman or the Driver who in

scores of cases known to me have been required to work—1 am prepared to

give you iiguies authenticated by log books—^for 20, 25, 80, 82 hours con-

tinuously. My Houaurable friend, cwi my left talking of a 42 hour and 50
hour week I can produce cases where men have been made to work 82 hours
continuously, where men have been made to wcfk 16 hours continuously in the

summer months, on the foot plat#—the most lieurtbreaking job—and when
they where physically incapable of standing the strain any more and asked to
be relieved, they were suuimurily removed from service. I know one case per-

sonally : A man was removed merely because after having worked for^ 16 hours
continuously and when it was physica'ly impossible for him to do any more
work, he asked to be relieved, and instead of doing that he was summarily
removed from service, after having put in .‘0 years of service. That is the most
unfortunate part of the whole thing ...

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Th re is a little more in it than
that, as the Honourable .Member knows. There were other considerations.

Mr. Frank B. Anthony: I will come, to that later. But 1 may tell the
Honourable the War Transport Member that even now on the B. N. Railway if

you will get hold of the log books in certain areas you will find that \nen are
beingf made to work for 20 and 22 hours. I would ask him to put a stop to this.

On the question of leave, which is another item which occurs in this motion,
1 have beeii iiuormed that it is a considerable source of resentment that dis-
crimination prevails very strongly in the matter of leave privileges; that people
who take leave overseas are allowed to take a certain period of leave on full pay,
while people doing the same work if they want to take leave in this country
can only take half the period on full pay or the full period on half pay. This I
submit is discriminatory condition which is very much resented by the men,
and quite rightly so.

* Finally I come to this question of the security of staff. And here 1 would
endorse completely the views expressed by my il^nourable friend. Dr. Sir*
Ziauddin Ahmad. This is a matter also which 1 have raised in season and ou|
of seasoa, but so far without any successful respite. I do not know whether
Members of this House appreciate the fact that of all the Cbvemmeni service
this is the one service wHch insists on perpetuating a system of insecurity of
service which is nothing less than a relic from the dark ages. The railwayman
today has absolutely no security of service. He enters into what is euphemisM-
oally called a contract, but is entirely an unilateral arrangement. The railway
san get rid of him, give a notice without assigning any reason. This does
not obtain in any other Government department. There is a provision of
removal from service as distinct from dismissal. Any railwayman who has
put in even 25 years of service, because his appearance—the colour of his hair
or the colour of his eyes—does not commend itself to his boss can be removed
horn service. This is a matter of which I have personal knowledge and which
I would say even the Honourable the War Transport Member does not posseM.

The H^nmnrilde Sir Xdward Benthall i Has the Honourable Member ever
xxme across' a case where some of these railwaymen have been removed fr^
*ervice because of the colour of.their eyes or of their hair.

Mx, Ttaa^ B. AnlllOiiy: I do not expect any railway officer of however low
legtee of inrelligenoe to put down on paper ’^at he is removing a man beoaiiee
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Mb dotis not like tlie ooiour of bis bair. But tbe^ remove him lor these ujoiives

without assigning any reason. You have this provision which gives the raiiwi^

authority absolute power which is abused over and over again. A man commits
himseif under the rules, you can dismiss him provided )ou substantiate the

•charge but you woi/ 1 give him the opportunity of explaining his position. It

is a monstrous piovision, it is one of the provisions which has led to a consider-

able feeling ol •nsecurity on the railpvays.

xVly Honourable friend said when 1 referred to the case of a man having

been removed lui refusing to work after sixteen hours of continuous work, that

there were other coiibiderations. The other considerations were these: Ydu
have another provision on the*- Hailways—a man can ’be removed from
aervioe for alleged repeated minor offences. Take this phrase into consideration:

repeated minor ohences. Wha(t Government servant in the course of twenty
years of service has not fallen from grace ‘and has been fined two rupees or

tilled rupees, liut on the railways in pursuance ol your old-fashioned, arbitrary,

fiigh-handed policy you will get hold of a man whom you don’t hke, you will

rake up his official past, his record of twenty-hve years service, and you will

find out hero and there that he has been lined five rupees for dropping a lead plug
or two rupees for running late and you will remove him from service. This
18 not done in any other department of the Government. These are obvious

injustices which 1 have repeatedly asked you to remove. How will your
efficiency suffer if you merely bring the provisions governing conduct, governing

enquiries, geverning dismissal into line with the provisions

obtaining ;n the other Government services. That is all 1 am asking you.

As my Honourable friend, Sir Zia Uddki Ahmed, has pointed out, your pro-

visions wito regard to enquiries and appeals are obsolete, they are more than

that—they are farcical, in a Court of law if a man is convicted, he can get

oopicn of the evidence on ^hich he is convicted. You charge-sheet a man as a

result of an enquiry and you decide to dismiss him. When that man iq order to

put in hU appeal asks for copies of the evidence which has been led against

him, you say that no copies can be given. The commonest felon in this country

after ho has been convicted has the absolute right to get copies of the evidence

on whi 1(1 he has been convicted. But you refuse to supply that evidence.

With wliab result'.’ He puts in an appeal without knowing what evidence has

been considered against him. And as my Honourable friend Dr. Sir Zia Uddin
Ahrnod pointed out the process of appeal is the most farcical of all the

processes. It lias to go through the authority that has convicted the man, and
the appellate authority usually never reads it. If a man is convicted on the

i-ailway, in cent per cent cases—1 will give you a concession,—in 99-9 per cent

cases the appeal is never read.v H is only a nominal process of getting a rubber
stamp affixed to it. That is all. I am not asking for much. I am only asking

>ou to do away with this obsolete provision. If a man is to be convicted, allow

liirn an enquiry based on judicial procedure.

And. finally, may 1 ask the Honourable the War Transport Member—he is

not listening to me
Mr. Deputy Prsfiideilt: The Honourable Member has one minute more,

Mr. Frank R. Anthony; May I make a final reference to this question of

reservation of 70 per cent, of vacancies for ex-servicemen. I feel very strongly

this point. Perhaps members of the House look at this matter from opposite

points of view. But as I said bOfore Government has an obligation to the ex-

soldier. Whether Honourable Members are prepared to accept it or not the

ex-soldier was responsible for preventing this country from being overrun by the

Japap^e. The most ardent Indian patriots who knew the Japanese when they

were Serving with the Indian National Army, regsurded the Japanese as savage

tincivilised little brutes. It is^tbe ex-soldiers who did prevent our country from

b^ing overrun by such men. I am not for one moment asking you deliberately

tbiretrench th::se in employment.

My. The Honourable Member's time is up.
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lit. Ttftlk B. Anthony: Try and find them the maximum employment. But

in ^ matter of re-employing tbe ex-soldiar you have given a promise and it

•wilibe a sorry thing if you went back on that promise.

Kiri KaQra Kenyan Sinha: The question be now put.

Hr. Bapn^ President: The question is:

‘'That the question be now pat.*’

The motion was adopted.

* The Honourable Sir £dward BenthaU: 1 shall have to deal very hurriedly

with only u few of the poiutb that have been raised. One of two speakers t>poke

of the croiets of lupee^ given d\va\ to the gazetted stall, if Hououi'able .Mem-

bers concerned, or ally Moiiihers will look at the Administration lieport of last

year, page 4ci, liiev will see that of the 4>c>tal of 67 crores which is paid out to

stall’ for that year, d cores or about 0 per ceut, dily is paid to gazetted start’ uud

the balance 6d-72 crores is paid to non-gazetted empio\ees. The oonoessions to

the gazetted staff amount to very little indeed compared with tht^ coneession#

to the rest ol the stuff.
•

i must just make one ollirr point. It is said that it is the duty of the (j-overn-

ment to find employment fur all railway workers. 1 agree that it is the duty of

Goveniment to creaUi conditions for the maximum employment. But 1 do

not thins: that any Government can be expected to find employment in the rail-

ways if thc' work is not there, particularly for temporary workers, possibly meu
who have joined for a montli or two and wTui nov\ apparently claim—1 do not

think the claim is really sincere, because I can quote Mr. GuruBwami’s own
words against it— but the claim oft<in pVe.ssed applies to men who have only

had {erhaps a couple of months service with the railways and wTio cl^iin that

on that basis they hbould lie employed on tlu* railways for the rest of tlieir lives.

Mr. Anthony raised a number ol points in his usual style and reite»’ated

points wljich he had raised in previous years and frankly 1 am not able to

deal with them ail at the moment, but 1 would like to touch on this question of

hours of work, becuuse it is one whicli has been worrying us lor a long time. J

hwve talked to engine drivers and flic running staff who have hud very long

hours during the war and it is our desire to do something about that. In

oases wherq we have attempted to do if we have how^ever sometimes got the

backlash from the running staff Thev say that they are thereby losing

allowances and, so would rather iiuvc ilie longer hours. The Board have issued

instructions to ladw'ays that they have no objections to Administrations giving*

Consideration the immediate application of the principles of the Paymenii of

Wages Act to the ninning staff if by doing so thev can keep on men who would
otberwi.i50 become surplus and thereby prevent a\i increase of unemployment
among railwaymen. The whole question of the hours of employment regulatione

is under careful study of the (Board with a view to seeing what they can do to
oas.e the position of the running staff.

1 had now better try and deal with the main issue in fron^ of us. I should
not like my honouiable friends representing labour to think that we are nnythiug
but sympathetic to their claims. T have interjected certain questions to-day
because I feel that the House is not facing up to the issue. I have asked the
honourable the mover and my honourable friend Mr. Guruswami to give me a
sleight answer to the question where the money is coming from and in neijBher

case have I had it. They will not face up to the issue.

Shri Sri Prakasa: The Nasik Press will give you all the money!

Tlie nmabtum^ Sir Edward BenthaU; In spite of those interjections I do
appreciate how very anxious raiiwavmen are and it is natural too that they
should ask for better pay and conditions. I do appreciate how worried thojr

• about question of retrenchment, about the post-war scales and so on.

ihd we are not at all unsympatbeBc. But some of the demands arw» unreason-
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able and I have aitempted to show^that. We are bound by financial limitalioiiB

whatever anybody cares to say andVe cannot get away from them. They must
be faced up We have got to come out boldly and face up to the facts

the situation. Someone has to do it and it is not reasonable to leave it only

to the Government spokesmen and for other Members to shrik the issue for

that is what is happening.

1 am very anxious that this diijiicuit question should be solved by consulta-

tion. My houourable friend said, Where there ib a will there is a way* and
there ought to be a way out of this. Mr. Guruswami said that he would be
very pleased to discuss it. 1 quite agree. The Kailway Board and Government
are perfectly willnig to discusc this but the House shoiil/i know that wj3 did

arrange a meeting the other day, on February, 12tli, with the Kailwaymen's
Pederation and the Board wa| sittin^^ there when a letter came saymg that

the Jiihlwaymeii’s Federation very much regretted that they were unwilling

^to meet the Board and instead put out a strike threat. Well, ISir, I have
always hud one principle innilealing with labour questions over quite a number
of years.. It was my principle in business, that where there are disputes with
labour there is usually no smoke without fire and 1 have always believed in

examining the grievances of the workers with the utmost thoroughness and
sympathy and veiy often one finds that there are wrongs, that there are things
whieli might be righted and that concessions can justly be given, concessions
which naturally fall below the extreme claims of labour, but which are reason-

able and within the financial limitations, which can be given and go some way,
if not all ^the way, to meet the just demands of labour. I believe therefore in

going most thoroughly into all questibns w^hich ari«e with labour and making
quite certain that they are getting a fair deal. I liave stood lor that throughout
the war and there is no doubt* that th(‘ railwa>men do get greater concessions
than any other class of Government servants. But having given the workers
a fair deal, I do not believe in yielding to threats.

Sir, this strike threat is a (‘.hallenge not- only to the Jiadwav Adm'mistration
but far more to the public. Furthermore, it is something in "the nature of a
boomerang. Because if you have a strike-, it affects the financial position of
the railway and immediately and automatically there is less money to pay
the workers. That is inescapable. There is no question therefore that if you
subsequently have to go in for retrenchment, it is not a case of Victimisation
but it is a oonsequenoo of the action taken. It is also, I suggest, at the present

.^time a challenge to the public, just at the moment when everybody is straining
every nerve for the reconstruction of India, politically and economicaUy, and
particularly at a fame when we are facing a food crisis. And I consider ihat
in view of the attitude of Government in this matter this threat of strike is
a totally unjustifiable attitude and one, which, I for one cannot accept.

[At this stage Mr. President (the Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar)
resumed the Chair.]

On the general issue, it would of course be extremely easy for me to respond.
A speaker over there, I think it was Mr. Gadgil. said that Government is never
generous, that Government never shows generosity in this matter. It would
be perfectly easy for me to give handsome benefits to railway labour and to
walk out and leave my Honourable friends with the baby. It would no®. I
(hink, be right, but that is what would happen, because as the figures show,
somebody has got to face up to this issue.

think myself that the solution of all these problems lies not in the course
of *‘les3 work and more pay’* as is suggested in many quarters but in finding
more work for the railways and in more work by the raUwaymen. If we can
work togefher to create industrial activity throughout the country, there is every
hope that we shall reduce refrenchment to the minimum and in consequonoe of
the industrial ^d consequential railway activftyt have more money available

staff amenities and for every other purpose. But, as I said, every stoppage,
whether in industry qr in railways, means less money for the railways . ani.
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tbtAloi-e less laonev for the workers; and therefore it is conjmonsense tfaaf we

muBt find a solution for this difficulty in working together, in meeting and dis-

ousi^ig these problems and trying to find a waj^ out. Sir, we in the Bailway^

Department are only too anxious to meet the Kailwaymen s 1? ederation and >

discuss these matters further with them. Goverment have stated that they

are s^pointing an impartiai committee, because it is going t5 have a non-offioiai

majority. It is an impartial commission to go into the question of postwar

soglis ;aid 1 believe that goes quite a long Vay in reality, if the will ‘.fl there,

to meet Mr. Cdiruswarni, who said that he was prepared to cooperate with an

impartial courl oi enquiry. This is an impartial commission and 1 can only

assure him once agajn that ue are only too an3dous to meet and discuss and

trv and find a basis* of agreement. But we will not yield to threats as my
Honourable friend Sardar San*puran Singh said, in the interests of

the public, w'hose intere^s come far Ibove anybody’s in this matter,,

particularly at this difficult time. Sir, I must oppose the cut motion.

Mr. President: The question is: •

“That the demand under the head Railway Board be reduced by Rb. 100.*’ •

The inoticu was adopted.

srnWTTON UK STRIKK \'V BOMBAY AND KARAOHT BY R.T.N.

RATINGS
Shri Sarat Chandra Bose (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I ask

y^'iir forgiveness and also that of the House for detarining the House at this

hour in the afternoon but my justificatiop is that the news which has come to*

Delhi from different parts of the country, and particularly from Bombay and

Karachi, is that the situation has considerably worsened since this ffiorning.

You , wil’ remember, Sir, this morning I '’said that having regard to-

the latest news that we had got that the* situation had worssned in

Bombay and also in Karachi, we could not be a party to drop-

ping the lidjournment motion altogether- In answer to that Mr. Mason said,

“I do not think it is correct to say that the situation has worsened. I believe^

that all yesterday evening the situation was very much bette^'^ and, later

on, he added, “It is very much better. I think there is vety good hope of a

reasonable solution being reached in the course of today.” In those circum-

stances, Sir, we thought that, having legard to what was said from the Gov-

ernment Benches, it might improve the situation if the odjourament motion*

was not discussed this afternoon. But at about quarter to four news cama^
to us that in Karachi this morning H.M.I.S. Hindnstan was under fire for 25*

minutes, that there were casualties and eventually the ship g company had sur-

rendered. Further news came that in Bombay the situation had definitely

worsened, tliat tanks were on the streets of Bombay, and that there were a loti

of casualties. I am told by my colleagues who come from the Bombay Presi-

dency that there were firings 20 times and 60 (sixty) deaths I would not like

to detain the House longer than is necessary; but, having regard to the fact

that the situation has definitely worsened, I would request you and I would
reouest the Leader of the House also to co-operate with the House in having

» sitting tomorrow. Having regard to the situation with which we are faced,

I think the Bfouse should be in readiness tomorrow to deal with any urgen#
matter that comes before it, the situation, from all accounts that we have
received, certainly demands of us as representatives of the people that we
should be in readiness to tackle with it and to give our advice whether by
means of an adjournment motion or by any resolution that can be framed. The
first thing to be done is this; I ask you, Sir,—and I ask the Leader of the

House to epoperate with you and with us—to decide that the House will sil

tomorrow, because it, may well be that the situation may be worse tomorrow
thai-, it is today and 'We cannot* possibly, as representatives of the people, fit

in our homes while fires are burning in Bombay. Karachi and elsewhere. Wi|^
tfie utmoist respect to all my colleagues in this House. I would suggest to them
to Imve all wo^c ande, to* appreciate the seriousness of the sifuation and to*-

Mssemble in the oouse tomorrtJw morning.
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IMMtBt: I do not )moir irh»t the position of the Honoumhle the

Leader of the House will be.

fIM Sir 14Vii4 (Leader of the House): Sir, I have
been haodiaiN^ped owing to the deWie this aikmxm^I hoTo not bad 4lie

despatch wbioh the Honimndde Member has just seed. ’Dm poaHuo k, as

you jmow, that this momm yosir ruling, as X understood it, was that we
should meet on Monday to discuss this subject at 4 p m. I also undenteod
that there was general agreement tiis morning that it was in the publio inter^t

t^t we should leave a Uttle time for thought between now and then and tiiat

this question, in the general interest, should stand over for debate on Monday
afternoon. That is how I understood your ruling this morning; naturally in a
serious situation like this whi&h has srrisen further developments may have
occurred; but I still think it would pe in. the public interests to leave the

debate till then, when we hopetthe thifig wiU be clearer. Apart from that we
had reserved tomorrow for Bretton Wood#, but that has fallen irrevocably

through and we have nothing for the order paper.

Mr. President: My point is whether Government will consent to the House
sitting tomorrow.

An Kononrable Member: We can find business any time.

Prof, y. O. Xaaga tGiintur cum Nellore: Non-MnhnmTnadim Rural):

Practically this is in itself the business.

Mr. M. AM All (Delhi General): Mav T say that if there is no other busi-

nesi' then T would insist on my adjournment motion being taken up tomorrow,
because after all it was the urgency of the situation which bad moved me tO'

table that motion, and T was prepared to posfnone it till Monday in view of
the statements that were made ^nd in view of the general hope expressed that
therr would be no further deterioration of the sitnatlon. In fact T had made
it perfect!;- clear in the niorning that the suggestion T had made about referring

the whole matter to the Defence Consultative Committee ‘^honld he taken as a
sign pf truce. In fact I made it perfectly clear that it should be truce from
that moment onwards, Now. apparently that truce has not been observed;

amd if that is so.^T insist that the adjournment motion should be taken up'

tomorrow: and it is the right of the House that we should demand a sitting^

for tomorrow for the simple reason that the situation is deteriorating from
moment to moment. D is not a question of the situation standing still. If
has not stayed out; it is deteriorating from moment to moment; and in that

rituation T do not see bow we can sit still. We sbarll have to assemble here-
*

Tt is not as if we cannot assemble tomorrow. We can assemble tomorrow and
I do not see wbv Government should not agree to a sitting tomorrow. As for

the business, T have said tbatiif there is no other business, then this adjoum-
meni motion ought to be taken up.

Bardar Maogal Singh rRast Punjab: Sikh): Sir, T entirely associate mvsell
with tlie observation«! made bv mv friend, the Denutv Leader of the Congress
Parlv; but T do not agree with him when he savs that tomorrow we should com©
and take up the ndinurnment motion onlv. I woidd submit that the Govern-
ment should bring forward a motion eariv in the dav tfiart the political situa-

tion in the country be taken into consideration. In that case we would be
able to devote the whole of the dav for the discussion of this question. If we
take UP the adionrnment motion there will be nnlv two hours to discuss it, and
Uhtu rally many honourable members would like to speak on this marf:ter, I
would therefore submit that the T.ender of the House should agree to give the
whole of tornon'ow to the discussion of this critical position.

IQie UtMllbcn Kmtm (Nominltted: Non -Official) ; When the Assembly is

gqipg to sit tomorrow in order to discuss ^is specific question. T do not under-
stand how it can be debated on rm adjournment motion. So T submit that
lort|»oiTow*s meeting sboqld be entirely devoted to a, thorough dlgeussion of
the subject. When e special meeting is .being called, H Should .po4 be only
for discussing eh adjonmmen? motion. .
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of Ifl<U«:' j|pmi?(Ated 0«Scial}: May I aay ta

”P^r**^ *1® "<?“!*« of the ogpoaitioo tlu>,t, wt^j 1 said ttiia nionttng tliot I.

feff i»t sitpation was impwviug, I Avaa sp^WtiM of % proapocta of *
twp days of the inaiaoipiiue which Ima occurreda
h^ huppened ajace, which mtOcea it unhWy th«|

th^ queatioa ahopld be settled over the next two or three tl^vs. there
been, it is true, according zny information two occurrouccs* one is the aur*^
lehd^

Mm, X. A3>f AH:* Despite the truce.

Mr. P. Maflon: 1 never mentioned the evord ‘truce’. I also heard there was '

sn outbreak of rioting in Bombay during the da^; but my information is tbht
that is not a matter in which the rStings of the R.I.N. are conoemed. Other
lUfinbers of the House may have better information than mine, but I under**
stand that that is an outbreak of rioting such as dbes happen in Bombay ahd
Caieutta when the conditions are disturbed in which the lawless eleitienta Cf
the population have broken out ... .

An HonouTAhle Member: What about Karachi. Mr. Mason?

*’v In Karachi the position is. us I said this morning, that the
shore estshlishnienta have now handed over all their iveapons and there seems
to be iw further resutanoe there. In the Himbiitan the ratings have fyiH'

jii on the jetty und the matter is, 1 hope, virtually over*

Prof. N. 0, Ranga: Kill them into submission.

Mr. P. Mason: The point I wish to make is that, while negotiations ate still
going pn and the matter is being comjileted I question whether a discussion
in this House is really in the public interest. It seems to me—and I do say
this with a sense of responsibility which, I know, ig shared on the other side
ot the Hoiffee—that the ordy effect of a further meeting and a long da\ ’s dis-
cussion on this subject tomorrow—the only effect it <*an have is to nneourage
those who are taking part in this indiscipline to continue, and that is what I •

think we all wish to avoid

An HonOnraWi Member: And leave you a free hand to shoot theml » *-

8M Sarat Boae; May l say a few words in reply ,to Mr. Mason?
lae facts which I placed before the House this afternoon have not been attempt-
ed to he dm Miiifed. iho first tact !s that H.M.i.8. HindustatC kmxs hiouiiht

*

under fire and that there were casualties. The further fact is that the fire lasted
for twenty-five minutes, and one can safely presuine that the casualties were
heavy. Then, as regards Bombay, the situation has definiteTy worsened. My
Honourable friend Mr. Manu Subedar and other members of this House hliye
received information that there have been sixty deaths in Bombay todav sincewe met in the morning. The suggestion that has fallen from mv honourable
friend. Sardar Mangal Singh, that the whole situation should be disbua&ed
tomorrow, is one which, I expect the Leader of the House and Mr. Mason willa^pt. It is no use saying that there has been. discipline here and indisciplme
ther^ We know what discipline or indiscipline means in the vocabulary of

We know whirt law and order mean in the dio^wuy
01 Hntish imperialists. We Indians have our own view of dwcipline and ourown view of indiscipline. We have our own view of law and order, i menHoii

"

these facts in order to show that there is certainly vei^ great necessity for the
matter being discussed in the House tomorrow. After dl, wfi are repre-

s“»IY T® hBodt he<» whileBomtay 1« borohig, ^aohi is burning and probably Caleuttu also is burning by
* werefore preas my fof your o«\jider.sUon aM tor the

lonjWerafapn of all Members of this Housd*-the suggestion being that tomorKSsn^ ^ild met in % morning at 11 » m, to eoosider the whole situatiM.“ a^unimenfc motiim should be fonnnlor not would be e matter for you to consider.
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it t^sdogimwi by ^very one lu tbis iioui»e that tiie aituatioo m
•erioua ut^eecl. iiie, ouiy oojecljoii wb^ch tbi* Govenitntuit seem to iitive wita
regard to tbe discui^oii of tuis particular uiatter tomorrow is that tiu^ {eel

that a diMsuaaioQ. in tuis JbLttu^e uiigbt uiake tlif situatiou deteriorate. 1 do

sot agree witJU Uiat propua.tiou it me Ooveriuiiem. i leei tjuai a uibCUSaiOD

in tbit$ iiouae is iikciy to improve the situation. 1 was iu Bombay last evening*

Borne <ol these people who are invdived m it met souie of the Muslim League

Leaders tbete and they seemed to be erv anxious and vetyr keen that a solutfon

abouid be luund and^nut tbe.r ie^itimaie giievauces bUouiU ue remedied and if

they come to know that the elected representatives of tbe people have taken

notice ol the simation, are cognisant ol ineir grievances alid are presamg ‘upon

the Government to meet them. 1 feel^tbat the situation is likely to improve and

1 don t see why the situation should deteriorate. ' Alter ah the Members ol this

House are responsible persons and oo thi^ occasion at least 1 hope that no

Menioer wiii niaae a speech tor propaganda purposes, because there are the

lives ot so many hundreds ahd thouBauds of people involved. 1 feelt Mr. Presi'

dent, that a discussion of the situation will improve mutters and will not deterio^

rate it further.

Hr. P. J. dhrlffitbi (Assam European): We, in thL Group, feel some besita-

iiou in coming to a conclusion as to the advisability^ of a discussion tomorrow or

not. There is no doubt us to ihe Ber.ousness ot ttie situaiion’ nut the practical

question is—will a discussion tomorrow contribute to a settlement or exaoerbate

the trouble? That is an exceedingly difficult question to determine- For my
own part 1 have some doubt. 1 have <a good deal ol doubt as to whether a dis-

cussion tomorrow may not make things worse. At the same tune we recognise

the anxiety of everybody in this House on the subject. We recognise that it is

nstural that the House should want to discuss it. So, in spite of the doubt

which exists in our minds, we mise no objection to the holding of a sesbion

tomorrow, if other parties so wish. ' / e

Mr. Preaident: 1 think so far as the Chair is coiioemed now the matter rests

tMi the consent of the Government,

^ Mr. P. Mason: May 1 make a suggestion? What I am afraid of is, as I

have said, that an open discussion here may lead to a more obstinate attitude

and more refusal to^discuSs and may result in barm being done to tbe prospects

of an early settlement. 1 would suggest what 1 understand has been done

'before iu this House and has been adopted in the House of Commons and that

is a secret session. We c'au then Jiscusb the matter freely and tbe conclusions

reached may be placed before the public, it necessary.

Shrl Sartt Ohandra Bose:* Tbe practice of secret sessions came into vogue

during the war and is properly applicable to war time. Is the War Secretajy

seriously ot the opinion that wliat is taking })laee at Karachi and Bombay has

led to a state of wai ? It is only then that he can talk of a secret session, not
o^eiw’ise.

Bawabxada Uuiuat All Khan: A secret session is likely to make the situation

worse because everybody will begin to think that the situation reatlv must be

tefri^e if the House had to go into a secret session and that is boun^ to create

more mischief than otherwise.

^ QzUhtha: 1 think a secret session would make things worse rather

: Hr. P« Mason: J, recognise the point of view of Kawabsada laaquat Ali ^an.

Mr. jhfosldant: Is Oovei^mbtit agreeable to have a Session tomorrow? The
i^nt is that if they want to nave a discusaioi) on a separate motimi it can be
d^. Ot^rwise it wil^ be discusaion on ihe adjournment motion.

tha IfoaimrtMa Sir IBdward BanthaB: We are not prepared to put down f
Thfon ia cd course an honest dilleranoe of opinioii«a8 to whet2^.:a
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"t)f sort, secret or pubUo, will do good or not and Goveminent dell-

£eOl llmt it will not do good^ 1 adhere to the^ view which was expressed

tnoming by both s^'des of the House that it will be much bett(^r in tiew

df^ present delicate situation if we thought over it over the week end and

haws our debate on Monday afternoon. I do not*want to gp into further details.

Wi Would prefer to leave it at that. The Deput}^ Leader of the Congress Party

^iS morning said that he wdshed to keen pol’tics out of these questions. J

yiin fe it is better to keep politics out at niis stage.

. Prof, V. O. Bangs: You can keep violence out of it.

Tile Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Let us disc uss this on Monday. So

£ar*as the rioting k concerned, it is a provinci&l matter, li is much better lo

think over it coolly till Monady afternoon and we might arrange to come to an

understanding in the meantime. ; 4

Shri Barat Olumdia Bose: Til! fhen your naents and forces wilT have a chance

of massacring hundreds and thousands of Indians? •

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: It is remarks like this wBlo^ make me
think that it is better if we wait till Monday.

Shri Sarat Chandra Bose: It is because of the hopes expressed this morning

of a reasonable soiutioa.thaA we did not press the adjoununent motion today.

Otherwise, we would have done so. Our hopes have been dashed to the ground,

as you have seen yourself.

Prof. N. O. Bangs: Wc want the Government to ceusc lire. Wlio ordered

the bring first? •

’

Hr. President: The quest <>11 has two Hspects, firstly to d.scuss a separate

Motion the whole day. That is one. For that J arn afraid it will no\ be pos-

sible for me to appoint a day, unless the Government are a conseuting party.

Kule 24-A is quite clear on that point. Then, the other course is to restriol

the session on.y lo the ^djonrnnieni Motion, ihut is the other course open tc

me, D(fes the Honourable Member wish to say anything?

Mr. P. Mason: It only seems curious to me that we should meet only tt

discuss whether w'o should adjourn.

Mr. President: Theoretically and technically, it is a bit curious; bui the*^

subsiance pf the Adjourninent Motion is to have some business before the House
for the purpose of discussion. Ordinarily, it is a devise to 'tute something out

of the routine business before the House or the Order of the day. In this porti-

*culur case, that is the only business.

Sri M. Anantliasayanam Ayyangar (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoof:

Non-Muhammadan hural): On a point of iniormation Sir. There is business •

for tomorrow. The House has already been adjourned on the Motion of ths

Honourable the Finance Member for a sitting lor tomorrow. In advance he

wants to tell you that ho is not gouig to sit. This House has got to meet
formally tomorrow, the Honourable the Finance Member has got to bring the

Bretton Woods matter and request the House not to proceed with the

80 that it may adjqurn the discussion on that to some other, day- TberefoiW,

Hir, I submit we do have to sit tomorrow in the normal course.

Mr. President: I mav explain to the Honourable Member my own per^^
difficulty in the matter. Yesterday, 1 think it was’ settled that we jhduld eee

day or not. Today also when I put the question to the Honourable tfie Finance
what hapi^ns today and then coAiHider whether the House should Sit on 8atur-

Member he said it was not possible for him to present ihe Breiton Wood Qoio*

mittee Beport and then I had to say that the House wouljl nol eii tomomow.
That was the reason why this Motion was kept otf'‘till Itoday. Thdie k AMD
tj^'^^ther subsidiary convenience^.)! having two clear d|iye intervening so thaFtfO

might have more iniormation in the meanwhile. That waa how Uie situatSott

> atc^. It has now taken a different turn and the House is amdous to have ib'
ltot|oii idUieussed tomorrow. That is what 1 find. Of course the Eiiidf»e«a

Is liot ob$8ctiiig. T do noi mean to say they consent, but at my rm 9
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’ ,

‘i|B pul up IcKT tmorrow, tuey nave no nnj^on to it. That la Imiv,

^
i Uj^r^tood Mr ‘ Orimths. Then the su^estioa . ^aa nuxde tlmt wo ahov^
luii^/a ifijepi^te Motion and d|§cu88 the Motion the whole day. To that, I!

9^ '^6 (^oUltv of Buie that ia^ that unlesa the Goverhiaent
H oopW^ltn^ parly, a speoia! Motion of that type cannot be diaeuased.

Then," the only question that reihSiiiis is the adjustment ot the buaineaa ol^

the House, and whether the Adjuupm^nt l^otiop which by consent wag fiaed*

fof Monday should be fixed for tomorrow or not. That is the only quea^on
f^oh to my mind requ:re8 decisjon. 1 find Para. 3(3) of the Manual of Busi-
ifhbBmid Procedure says: ‘

the commencement of a Session, t^e Assembly shall ait on such days as tlM
President, having regard to the state 8f business of the Assembly may from time to

dUteirt."*
*

•This is irrespective of the consent of the Government and I believe, T have
gat the power h^ng the session from day to day,, once the sitting oommenoea,
if the Plonourable the Law Member apy Member ol the Government has tp

aav anvthing agamst this view of mine, he might please enlighten me, I shall

di^sider

;1Clia HonouraMa Sir Xdward Benthall: If I may respectfully say so, what
you say is not right. The para, says:

: "Jbhiving regard to the state of business of the Assembly”,

and there i& no busiiiess of the Assembjy for tomorrow.

Fjealdaut: It is not the business for the dav, it is “business of the

AaUbtribly^'". 'll "can be argued that there is not enough business for the daymw 'irf' roqiiited is the business of the Asseniblv; that does not mean the
bteMesit for tt particular day. Am I clear on the point?

‘ Pfotuwable Sir Edward Benthall: We shall of course accept- your
jKuiiUff.

Preflideat: it is not merely a question of any Member accepting my
Ruling. Every Honourable Member is bound to accept my Ruling. But I

bd aure tha‘t I do not commit any mistake in the interpretation of the
t^MMa^of-^'lhd* 'Assembly, Therefore, I shall be glad to hear any view, which

’to mine. If the rule really means 'for that particular day’ or ‘any
then the previous wording becomes superfluous.

Slul Bs P, Karmarkar (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muhammadan
thb Honourable tn© LaW Member wants to take time to consider this

l*e nueation, hd may take time tHl tomorrow.

Sir Xdwwd Benthall; May I make a suggestion, Sir. We
[St 111 kriy way question youi Buling if you suggset that this Adjournment)

Bon*fi^pujd V>© taken up tomorrow at four of the clock- I suggest that seeing
S mkv'Del^nie irregularities in that, you might permit Mr. Mason t-o

19 |tuteineqt at the opening of the Session and again permit him to speak
.fiV at the end, so that the Souse may be in possession of full factg.

.
|lr. P«‘a8lllani: With pleasure. Of course the idea is to thrash out the whole

With'a vibw to hblping a solution. That is what I gather. The words
utMM hbrd are 'thb Mate 6f the business of the Assembly’. That also means not
odUf'^'^unid of businei, but also the importance* of the business; and in

vhlw m the linportanoe Of the business, and praotically the unanimous wish of
potion 9^ the Assembly, I should 'like to fix the Motion for dis-

Idaqut AU Khiii: Apart from that, from what the Honourable
^ ^Mdiip ^ the HouSe has said just noi^ there is business for tomorrow.W6^(k^ !k going to ihdke a statement before the House and after

I Motion vdlf lie
^

1^ was corrected by ittm. The House wffjki to be f^Iy
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irtwabiBdB Lixqaut AH Xluuft: We are.

Mr. PMident: The next queation is at what time do we meeC?

Shrl Sarat Ohandra Bofle: May I suggesl—my Honourable friend Nawahm
Ajaquai All Khan anticipated me in what I was going to say—that the Oo'

eminent have now decided to place some business of their own before the HduS'

Wo are prepared to receive and hear*the statement of the Government on tl;

subject. We should certainly meet for that purpose, at least one hour earli(

thaai the time ordinarily fixed for Adjorn^nment Motions. That is my sugge
tion-

The Honohrable Sir Edward Bssthall: With due respect. Sir, I never sai

that Gk)vernment was •placing any business before the House. The Qovemmei
are only trying to meet the convenienceAof the House.

Shri Sarat Ohandra Bose: The Statement of the Goveniment means that.

Mr. President: I did not mean to interpret that Government undertook <

place some business before the House. If the Adjournment Mption was to k

fixed as 1 indicated by the remarks I made, the Honourable the Leader of tb

House wanted to have permission for Mr. Mason to make a statement. Othei

wise, perhaps lie may not have sufficient time during the course of the debai

on the Adjournment Motion. That is how 1 understood the Government pos:

tion, not th;»t the Government were going to place any business before th

House.

May I know how long Mr. Mason proposes to take over tiie statement h
will make?

Mr. P. Mason: It all depends upon the amount of news I ge^ but it migh
take 15—20 minutes.

Mr. President: Then we meet at three of the clock. and take up the Adjourn
inept Motion, as soon as Mr. Mason’s statement is finished, so that we ma;
not have to wait unnecessarily in the meanwhile- We will contihue the Adjourn

ment Motion for two hours from the time Mr. Mason concludes his statement

Srljut Dhirendra Kanta Lahiri Ohoudhury (Bengal Landholders): I want b

be clear. If Mr. Mason drags on his statement till four of the clock, tb
Adjournment Motion itself should be taken up only after that and it shoul(

run for full two hours.

Shri Sri Prakasa; We have the precedent of Adjournment Motions beinj

taken up at half past two of the Clock in the afternoon. This happened aurin^

the first few days when the Assembly met this session, '^^y not following thai

practice meet half past two aud then have^the statement of Mr. Mason.

Mr. President: T think the Inter the better. The sense of the House seezni

to be to meet at three o’clock The House is adjourned till three o’Olool

tomorrow.

The Assembly then adjourned till three of the Clock on Saturday, the S8rd

jb’ebniary 1946.
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Aasembiy niet in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at Three

t||e Clock, Mr. Prjssident (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the

<hair*
, .

SETUATIOX RE STKIKE AT BOMBAY AND KAKACMll BY I?. I. N.

EATINGS
Kr. Prerident (The Honourable Mr. G.^ V. Mavalankar): The Honoufable

the \Var Secretary will make his statement.

F. (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I am very

glad to be able to say that the hopes which I ^jxprcssed ye8terda> have been

tulfilfed and that the situation as regards the indiscipline in the li. I. N. has

practicall} come to an end. I might spegk first about Karachi.

In Karachi as appeared in the cress, and ac was mentioned in the House

yesterduv, the most disaffected of the ratings left the shore establishment at

Alanora and concentrated in H. M. J. S. ' HinduHtan
"

early on the night

preceding. Earl> yesterday morning Commodore *('urtis who is in command
there and who had previously been to Manora Island and had spoken to all the

rating* there wliere he was vcrv well received, went to "Hindustan'' but the

ratings there would not listen to hifn or discuss an\ sui render. He therefore

gave them an ultimatum and wanicd them that force would be used in one

hour’s time. Force was used and after twemy-fivc minutes they surrendered

and ftdl in on the jetty alongside. There were eight men killed. There, were

six mentioned in the press this morning but two have died since then and 83

wounded. This morning the bituation in Karachi is nomuil. Tift* men on

Manora Island have resumed their normal work and are going about their

ordinary Saturday routine duties.
*

In Bombay late last night, or yesterday afternoon, tfie men in the ships were

informed of the means by which they should surrender. They were to show a

blue flag jis soon as the ship was ready to surrender and it was explained to them
again a.s it had been in the afternoon, as J mentioned yesterday, nc., the prevhnis

afternoon, that the mirrender must be unconditional. At thirteen minutes past

six this morning all ships and establishments had surrendered.

News during the morning is that the officers have been out to the ships and

are back iii. their ships and I hope, Ihougb 1 am not yet quite certain, that work
IS being resumed everywhere there.

• From the oth<*r jsjrts, the situation is much the bame as yesterday, 1 . 5
. ,

the,

Teport we got early this morning was that a number of rulings were demonstrating
in sympathy with those in Bombay but they did not use violence of mny kind
and there seems to be no reason to suppose that on learning the news from
Bombay they have not gone back to work.

I have one very small item of information, which although it is not a very
serious master, I think might be cf interest to the House. It is a straw, but it

is rather an interesting one. It provides the one lighter element I have seen
‘

in this very serious matter. In Delhi, as I explained yesterday, thirty-eight *

ratings refused to go on duty. One man w'ho was masked whether he would
join them was a cook and he said he would join them. He then asked, after

saying he would join them, what were th# reasons for the indiscipline. He
heard that one of the reasons was bad food

* “Bad food?” be said. *‘I refuse
to be a party to any demonstration regarding bad food because, the food is very
good”. And he therefore went back and joined the party who remainend on duty.
That I say is a very small, point i>ut it indicates 1 think that many of these
eoen (M part in this strike for reasms which were very insufficient and
which 1 do hot think ought to be taken very seriously.

That is all I want to say as regards the news and the facte. Of oounse I shall

speak later on the implieaidons W this hi the course of the debate.
'

( imi
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flllTl B. P. Samiakftr (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muhammadan
Bural) : May 1 ask the Honourable Member about the number of casualties in

Bombay, Castle Barracks and outside? Regarding Karachi he has . . .

Mr. F. Kasom 1 am afraid I have not yet got the figures of the easualties in

Castle Barracks. I have the casualties on the side of the officers and the Army.

One R. I.^N. officer died of wounds. One R. I. N. V. R. officer was^ killed by a

bullet—that is in the civil rioting. One R. I. N. and one Army officer wounded,

and eight other ranks wounded. On the side of the R. I. N. i^atings I have no

infortnatiom but I believe, Sir that^the casualt.es were very small indeed and

considerably smaller than in Karachi. ,

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras Ceded Districts and Chittoor:

Non-Muhammadan Rural) : May I know whether the attention of the Honourable

Member has beCri drawn to a report in the '‘Hindustan that 2^0 were

killed in the siege on Thursday on Cattle Barracks? Is that true?

Mr. P. Mason: 1 believe nOt.
^

,
Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: What ^‘s the official estimate?

Mr. P. Mason: My estimate is that it is smaller than in Karachi.

Sri Ml Anantliasgyanam Ayyangar: May 1 know what it is—15 or 16?

Mr. P. Mason: I explained that in Karachi there were eight killed and thirty-

three wounded and J think in Bombay there were considerably fewer casualties.

Mr. Manu Subedar (Indian Merchants’ Chamber and Bui'eau : Indian

Commerce): Who were the 2lX) reported as killed by the piiper, if not ratings?

Mr. P. Mason: 1 am uiraid 1 mn not responsible for wliut is reported in the

paper.

Sturi^Mohan Lai Saksena (Lucknow Division- Nou-Muimmmaclai: Rural):

May 1 know if the broadcast as leporied to have bt eii given by Admiral Oodfrev

is correct?

Mr. P. Mason: Would he repeat the question?

Shri Mohan l«al Saksena: 1 want to know if the lext <d the broad(«ast made
by Admiral Godlrey is coirect?

Mr. P. Mason: i think it is. i would like here to explain something of which

] was not aware when i spoke \esterda> and th.i^ is that Ailmiral CiiRlfrey asked

for pei‘ini.ssion to brou'deast and he said what lie mteiub d to sa\ : but the sense

of whai lie intciiilcd to say was ver\ diiTereal ftoni thf impression .which that

broadcast gave. I iinself read the broadeasl in the same way as Members on

’the other side of the House. It was only alterwards tliat 1 learnt that lie-

had worded it quite differently when he asked ior permission and his actual

intention* when he spoke of “the destruction of the Navy, of which we are all very

.proud,” was not the physieail destruction, but he meant the collapse of ita

prestige and all its achievermmts

Seth Oovind Das (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muhaniniadan)

:

‘ Has it been ascertained wdicther the abuses which Commander King is said to

* have uttered were actually uttered ?

Mr. P. Masem: As 1 h^ave explained yesterday that will be the subject of an
enquiry and I think it W'ould be a great pity to try to reach conclusions on that

subject on the kind of data which ive get by telephone and in the press.

Mr. Manu Subedar: Is it a facUthat those4)oye were kept wdthoui food for a

y^hole bight?

Mr. P. Mason: Yes, Sir. While they were in a state of indiscipline and were
promoting an armed insurrection, food was hot supplied. It would ,,have been
fantastic, it would have been^quixotic to a degree, which wouM surprise even
this House to help them them

SsUi Putul AbdO(^ Haroon (Sind : Muhaminadab Rural) : May 1 know from
the Honourable Member whether after these ratings had surrendered at Karachi
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Hiey fouglily bandied by the authorities, they were locked up in a ceil for

the night and they were released this morning? Is it a fact that they were
kept Ifithout food?

mt. :P. Mason: I am not quite sure which ratings the Honourable Member is

referring to?

Belli tnsnl AbdOOla Haroon: At Karachi. I am referrin
^4

t9 the 'Hindustan'.
Then ^hese ratings surrendered after they were shelled, "they were taken to
Manora, where they were locked up and kept ^without foot! till this morning and
wert released this morning and only one cup of tea was given to them. Is this

a fact or wdll the Honourable Member assure this House that he would make an
enquiry into this matter and let us know?

Mr.* P. Mason: AlHhe 3(X) ratings from the 'Hindustan' were oertainly placed
under arrest and are still under arrest

; but ^ do not know, I am afraid, about the
quantity of tea they got or the details of their treatment: but T will make
enquiries. •

Seth Tusuf Abdoola Haroon: My question is whether they were handled •

roughly, beaten on the shore and kept without food."
*

, .

Mason: As 1 have exfilamed, I have no iidonuation on that point. I
think it is ver\ unlikels. My information yesterday was that they had fallen in
quietly and 1 am quite sure that if the\ had been handkal roughh

,
it would have

been brought to our notice.

to. Manu Snbedar: May I know if Government have given any instructions
that after surrender t)i<‘se lK)ys would not he ilitrented and that they shall be
mpplied w’lth rations and every thing elst* as on the old basis till nn\w enquiry
vhich the Defence Consultative Committee will make?

Mr. P. Mwn: Yes, Sir. Since tliev returned to dutv they will of course
•eceivewiormal rations and food juuI 1 hope

to. Manu Subedar; Have Government issued any instructiorw

...w' fu
And 1 li(.i),. that in Mornbav all arelack to their normal duty and recoivins Iheir normal food nnd other amenities

‘*t*®“’*
Subedar: May 1 know whether Oovrrnment have already "iven anv

issuer”"* friend suv that Uiey will rive suchistruotions from now, that not one of these men was to he illfreated or other-^se deprived of any of the facilities normally (-iven to them until (he result ofhe enquiry by the Defence Consultative Coii.ndttee i. piihlisCl
^ ‘otild not cive such uii order. I should like to

3«)?uteW*essentW
''onsiderahle decentralisation isMoiutely essential. It is inipossihle to control a situation of this nature from

ew^- tn i r r‘'
what is to be done

0 C wdm •’“'’a Ijfen piven to the

ifl K «
’

•
placed in command of all forces sea, air and hmd He8 be«i given an intimation of the Government s policy, which Is a" I wasout to explain rather later in the day, that there should be no victimiktlon

der^ thTf®J“"‘!. '-nncceisarv to givede« ttat fixxl and water should ho given to the men ns soon as they' returned

^ *** ‘•'a'' *'>>* Government have no authoritv

is nnL*°
instruction which T am suggesting? Is it a fact that

*

««««. to the “
«*? to make a state-

.

e said that he would say whatever he has to say after which the
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[Mr. l»re»idenfc]

ftijaurnmeixt motioa will be moved. Has he my particular objection to midi[e

the statement, go that there may be no questions and answers and the debate

also will be guided by what he says otheiwise the discussion may be in the air.

If he makes a full statement, 1 think it would be better.

lb. P. Muon: 1 should speak now as if 1 were speaking in thq debate and
make a complete •statement of policy and 4hen perhaps 1 will have the right to

answer at the end of the debate?
Mf* PresidOnt: Yesterday wd bad arranged that the Honourable Member will

make a statement and after his statement is finished, we will take upi the

adjournment motion. If he now makes his full statement, whatever time he
takes for it, then the adjouri^ment motion will be moved and then certainly he

will have an Opportunity to reply. »

Sir Oowaijoe Jehanglr (Nominated : Non-official) : Sir, the difficulty arises in

regard to the timing. An ad^urnment motion is given two hours for discussion.

Let it be clearly understood that the statement is outside the two hours.

Mr. Preside: That iscwhat 1 said. That is what was arranged yesterday.

The H/inourable Member himself wanted about 20 minutes and 1 am prepared

to give him more time if necessary. It seems that there is a lot of questions

and answers and so instead of carrying on questions and answers, let him make
the statement.

Nawabzada Llaquat All Khan (Meerut Division: Muhammadan liural): I

thought that the statement which the Honourable Member was going to make
was with referenee to the latest position with regard to this particular question.

And no^v do 1 understand that it is your desire that the Honourable Member
should give out the whole policy of the Government with regard to this matter

and is it understood that after that statement is made (he adjournment motk^n

tnay not he moved?

Mr. President: That is not my intention. Of course that does not mean that

the Honourable Member will necessanls wish to move the adjournment motion.

The statement to be made In the Honourahb' Member is a speeifie^item on the

agenda indepeiideiitls of tlie adjournment motion. The suggestion wliich 1 made

was that if he makes a full statement, whatever he wishes to state as to facts or

policy, that will help the discussion of the adjournment motion. If all the facts,

including what happened at various places, and also tia' policy of the Govern-

ment in this matter, are before the House, the adjournment motion can be dn-

cussed much better.

Nawabiada LUquat All Khan: In other woixls, it would mean that the Gov-

ernment are to move the adjournment motion and the House has to repl\ to it.

Mr. Preaidtiit: Tt would not mean that.

Mr. P. J. Oriffittia (Assam : European) : The object of an adjournment motion

is to censure the Government. Surely Government is entitled to know’ w'hat the

charges are before they are expected to meet them.

Mr. Prertdailt: My object is this. As I have said before it is no use dis-

cussing the motion in the air. Let us definitely know what the facts are, what

the policN of the Government is and then the adjournment motion will be taken

up
Kawabzada Llaquat AU Khan: The Honourable Member who is going to move

the adjournment motion is not going to waste the time of the House
talking in the air. He must have some facts to be placed before the House and

therefore I think we would like to hear what Is it that the Honourable Member
who wants to move the adjournment motion desires the House to consider, and

then the Government would lay dowm their policy. The object of that state-

ment was only to state thw facts with regard to the situation as it existed today,

so that when we are speaking on the motion we know what the facts are

Without knowing what is the object of the adjournment motion and what is il

that the Honourable Member wants this House to decide and: on what particiiltf
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matt# of poiioj or facts, I think—subject to whatever you decide and the

Honourable Member in charge decides, it would be better if we know what is it

that Ihe Honourable Member wants to say about the adjournment motion.

Mk. 1?reaidairt: Let me finish with the Honourable Member first. Perhaps the

Honcxurable Member is speaking without the context of the proceedings of the

Hoyse. When leave for the adjournment moMon was asked for, the Honourable

Mover or the intending mover, to speak more oorreotly, has said whatever he

wanted to say. In the afternoon also, something was said and then it was stated

by th^ Honourable the War Secretary that be wtuld make a statement to the

House about the facfs. But be shortened his statement
;
he referred only to

Karachi and then said that he would say wiiatever he w^anted to say at the time

of the adjournment motion. Thereafter T found tiiat many Members were keen

to have more information. Tt is therefore that T suggest that whatever informo*

tion the War Secretary has, let him give it. The adioumment motion is already •

there. The wording is there. T believe Honourable Members have seen what
has appeared in the press and heard what was spoken in the House yestepday and
therefore it is better for the purposes of discussion that tlie fnlPstatement should

be made first When I said of talking in the air, it di<l not moan talking without
any facts at all. But w'e certainly expect to he in a bettor position^ if we know
all the facts—not only about the happenings hut also about the policy. The
Honourable Member will know further that a p<‘riod of one hour was separatcl\

kept for this purpose. We have met at B just to enable the Honourable the War
Secretary to make a full statement of cveyN thing, and it was settled ihat after

he makes a statement the adjournment motion uill he takem up ns soon ns he
finishes. That is why T made that suggestioti to him and still T have* left it

open to him to make such statement as he likes. 1 personally think that, instead
of taking any more time because at 4 p.m. w(' must take up the adjournment
motion, it^dll be better if the Honourable the War Secretary is allowed to make
his statement

NawabiBda Liaquat All Shan: The onl\ point 1 want to place before ^ou ia

this. In other words it uould mean that the Governmeiit would lay down a
pre-coiiceived fiolies and plan with regard to thi.s iiiatter without listening to the
arguments oh this side of the House and then it may be difficult for the Govem-
rnent, after having made a declaration of their policy and their plan with regard
ti> this particular matter, to go back on it. All that 1 am saying is that the
Government must know first hat is tlie feeling of the House, what are the facts

*

md what is it that the Members of the Huu.e want tin; Government to do.
After that they should tell us how far the> are ready and willing lo meet the
wishes of the Honourable Memi>ers of this House. That is why I was making this

JUggestioii that the Goveniinent sliould know first as to what it is that we want
diem to do, and then let them cousider, decide and make a statement to this

Bouse as to how’ far they are willing to accej)! the propcisals, the suggestions
ind the recommendations of the Honourabh' Meml)ers of this House with regard
o this matter. That is the reason why I said that if the Government make a
leclaraticaa of their policy which necessarily must l)c pre-conceived hecause they
lo not know^ w'hat is it that the Members •.! tlie House want, then it will he
liflBcult for them to retrace fheir step.?.

Hr. M. Asal All (Delhi: General); I wou'd hk<' to invite the attention of
vawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan to the agenda ‘vhieh happens to lie before him.
f he will be only so good as to look at it he will find that the very first item
n the agenda is;

*‘Mr. P. Mason to make a utatement <n (he situation relating to Indian ratings in
Karachi and claewhere.’* ,

X^vibBiula Idaqnat AU Khan: Which has been done.

.If Mr. Masqp does not want to make any further statement
hen it 18 OUltP. OaVirkllQ fliol-. TVa VtaiTf. f/\ tir. A X 'X
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happens, the wording of my adjournment motion ^Iso ought to be before i

Nawabzada, The wording of the adjournment motion happens to be:

‘*To ditcuM the grave situation that has arisen in respect of the Indian Navy, affect

practically the whole*' of it, at a result of mishandling by the immediate authoril

coDcemeo.'*

Vawabsada Llaquat All Kluui:(Tell Mr. Mason what the mishandling is.

Mr. M. Asal All: There was a considerable amount of discussion yestefd

^hen unfortunately the Honourable Member was not in the House.

Nawabzada Liaquat All Elian: I was in the air at the t^me.

Mr. M. Asaf Ah* It is time that# he came down to solid earth. There w
considerable discussion ^estenday in the House, and it was more or less

deference to the wishes of the Government and the difiScultieg which the Go
' erumeut were feeling in having a discussion yesterday, that I agreed to t

postponement of my adjournment motion. In fact, the adjournment motion
which I*"had given notice was postponed to Monday. But, in the course of tj

day other news came through which naturally prect})itated the advancing of tl

time of the adjouniinent motion and 1 insisted that it sliould be taken up toda

And that is why vve Imjipeii to be here today. I'eisonaily 1 feed Sir that yi

have indicated wdiat is eminently reasonable under the circumstances becau
if Mr. Mason can make a statement, a comprehensive statement on the w^ho

subject, the discussion on the adjournment motion will be properly regulate^

It is not "as if the Goveriinient do not know what the House feels. It is not i

if the government are unaware of the facts of the situation. They know exact
what we are complaining against. They know what we are going to condemi
if we are going to condemn them at all. Therefore, it i.s better that Mr. Masc
should make a statement now' and allow us an opportunitv of giving the Goveri
inorit a piece of our mind.

Mr. P|'6sid6iit: 1 do not think an\ fuitlier chscu.^.'^iou of the (juestion is no
necessary. J must make it clear that 1 do not view evc'ry adjonniiutmt motic
as ueces^arIl\ a censure motion,

Mr, M. Asaf Ali: It may not lie.

Mr, Presidsnt: It ma\ or it may not The idea is to bring into discussic

^

some iinportunt subject, I need not dwell on ilie utibtv or the exact scope (

adjournment motions in general. That is one thug.

Assuiniii^ t^aat the ( io\ eriinient ha\e come to an\ jire-conceived p'diev of the
own, I do not see w li;^ it .shou'd be tlillieult fur an> Govenunent to change it aft€
hearing llie views of the House. 1 do not think that any deeis ous which an
Govenunent take are necessarily cd' such a nature that they cannot be changed
if once disclosed. On the contrary, to my mind, it wdll be more for the benefi
of the House to know' what their view's are and then express their reactions b
that the Government will have an opportunity of their policy being criticised ani
then changing if they deem it proper, their policy in the light of ih^ discussion
of the House. I personally hold that view. 1 do not know what the policies o
the Govommeui are and I am not concerned with them. Therefore, in thi

interests of a better discussion of the subject and in the interests of all, I cal
upon Mr. Mason to make a statement. But I have left it to him to make i

long or short and settle the contents of it as he wishes, as Mr. Mason is th<
best judge of it, I have assured him that I shall give him as much time as h<
W'snts and in addition to tha^, he will have an opportunity of replying, when thi
adjournment motion is takgn up. His time will be outside the time of th(
adjournment motion.

^ ^ hoped to give the facts regarding Bombay and
Earacmi before the House and I had intended to speak during the debate on tlu
question of policy. But since it is your wdsb and perhaps the wish ol the
House ....
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lbr« P. J. Orlffltlii: No. It is tbe wish of one part;^. Sir, I think there is

« good deal in what Nawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan said.

Wr, P, Kami: Sir, I am entirely in your hands.

Mr. President: I think the Honourable Member should make a statement

now.

]Cr. P. J. Oriffiths: Is it to be a statemept or an argument as well? If it is

a Statement well and good, but if it is an argument it should be made after the

adjournment motion has been moved.

]&. President: The statement may contain facts and arguments. A state-

ment does not necesSarily exclude all arguments and, as I have suggested it will

be for the Honourable Member to make b^s statement as he likes.

Kswabzada Liaquat Ali Khan: Just now, Siv, }ou said that you thought he

ought to make a statement. Do I understand that the Honourable Member
should mate that speech vdiich he was going to make during the course of tha

discussion now, before tlie adjournment motion is taken up? He has nothing

more to say with regard to the facts: it is only with regard to the adjburnment
motion now that he has to say something.

Mr. President: J think tlic matter has been snihciently argued. We need not
pursue it any further.

Mr. P. Mason: That exactlv the position This is in fact the speech that

I was going to make on ,tho adjourrjment motion. 1 will now make ,t— I have a
right to speak again *

^

1 have had to speak in the House a number of time's during this session,

and I have liad to sjicak on subjects of the most serious importance; tut I do
think that in a wav this sui)jcct is perliaps the most serious of nil; because to

my mind the possihihiies of danger for, the future of India implicit in the subject
that we ffi'c discussing are even greater than in the other very serious subject^
\\hich wc have talked about during the last month. I was afraid ycsh'rday that
a debate today might lead to a hardening of the attitude of those wlio liave been
guilty of indiscijiline and that that might lead to a prolongation of the slrugglc
^\hieh could onl\ be bad. i‘5ul I am glad to sa\ that that immediate danger has
now and thc\ liaso ri'lnnicd to work in most casi's. But we are faced, I

think, w’ith a still more scr.ou'- danger rcgaid ng the future. 1 1ds is not the
^only incident of this kind that has takm })lace. It is rmicli I ho most serious,
but it is not the onl\ one and 1 do fcul llmt Ihu atlitude of the Hous(* towards
this question mn\ hnxf- a very big ipniK-nco on the futi fo and on what the armed
force.s may do and fed in the future That is why I sa,v I think this is such a
very serious and important subject; and while T ^lo sja'ak on it--I hope with a
very deep sense of responsibility wliich I am <urc is shaied l)y ail parties—

I

Would ask the House to consider the decision to wliich tlay come on tltis motion
very carefully indi'cd for this reason,

I am conscious in discussing this question and also those other questions
which are referred to and which are so very controversial—Java and the I. N. A.-—
I am conscious of the immense divergence of c»pinion that exists between this
Bide of the House and that, and I think it is best to recogmiso that that great
difference does exist and for each of us to try as much as we can to understand
the other’s point of view. I do, I hope, try to understand the point of view
of that side of the House, and I would ask them to try in the same w^ay to
understand ours; and in both those cases and in this—^particularly in ’'the
I. N. A. case and in this it seems to me that there is a great rift of opinion
between us which is partly due to the fact that I think on that side of the House
you rather forget, or so it seems to me, the difference between the civil point
of view and the military point #f view. On this question there is the tendency
fOTwer to ^ese acts of indiscipline as strikes. * In fact they are always called

^ papers and by the persons coneemed in them. I was taken ito

y?J^®y».paAai>s quite sightly^ for referring to them as mutiny. When
* ••y nghtly*, I do not think that they are not mutinies, because t^hnically
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there is no question that any refusal of duty is a mutiny; but I may perlim
have been tactless in using the word so frequently. But I do want to stress the

difference, the immense difference which exists betw’een a trade dispute and

Indiscipline on the 'part of the armed forces. I hope, I may not seem to be

lecturing the House on this subject for it is really an obvious point; but I feel

that it is one which needs stresBrng** because I think it has sometimes been for-

gotten in the heat of argument. The difference is this; that if mill worft^re

decide that they will not make cloth, while it does bring pressure to bear on the

millowners because they do not get their profHs, snd it brings pressure to bear

on the public because they do not get their cloth, it is pressure which is brought

to bear fairly grad nail v and there is h’me for discussion. But it is a very

different matter indeed if the awned forces engaged in indiscipline. I would ask

the House to think, with a great sense of thankfulness, of what we have avoided

in the last few days. There was a stage in Bornbav when the ships got up steam
in order to hoist up the 4*ineh ammunition and threatened to fire indiscriminately

on the ibwn—it must have been indiscriminate—it could not ])e otherwise.

They were, T am glad to sav, wise enoucli to avoid that criminal act. But
worships and aircraft and cannon .are vcr\ dangerous tools and all the equip-

ment of modem war does get steadilv more dangerous every year; and if men,
because of some grievance, some frincied grievance in some (‘ases, or it mav be
n real grievance, are to take the law into tliclr own liands and thev have those

fools in their hands, a very great damjer docs arise not onlv of loss of life and
property b\it also boenuso in tic nltimaiV report power docs depend upon the use
{'f force, and those who command that force ma\ act power into their own hands.
I hope T have not tiilked too much on the subject, hut it does seem to me to be
of vital importance.

T spoke of the fact that this is not a solitary instance and I must acknowledge
the fact that- th's danger is one which threatens us nil

,

Babu Bam Narayan Singh ('rbofa Vagpur Division* Xon-Muhammadan)

:

Sir. is this n statement of policy?

Mr. Pr6®ident: Order, order: it is his statement,

Mr. F. Maaon: It is a danger wh'ch involves all the troops, because we
began, T am sorrv to sav, with indiscipline among the B. A. F. and that led
to indiscipline in the B. T. A. F. and that led to this. This last was much the
most widespread and it was niudi the worst, bccaii.se it invjlvc(.l rioting and<

violence and shops were looted. But we hope now that the men have returned to

work and will carrv on: and hccaus** this is a matter of sncli immense seriousness

the policy of government will require very careful consideration, and they must
undoubtedly consult in this matter the wishes of the people, and T th'nk there
is no doubt that th's question will he laid before the Defence Consultative
Committee? and discussed there. T think that should be the first step that we
take—to discuss the quesfon with them. Obviou.sly there will also need to be
inquiries into ^icks and the Defence Consullafve. Committee is obv'ously not
a body which could itself conduct such an inquiry. Tt seems tn me that there
will have to be two kinds of inquir'es—one purely service, mil'tary inquiry and
there will need “to be a number of them and also I ihink a very full nnd impartial
consideration of the whole question of how this trouble arose and of the reasons
for the ’ndiaeipkne. For that, T think it will certainly he necessary to consult
the whole of the Government. T can onlv give at tlie moment the views of the
milit4^ry aiPhorities on the siibject and thev are inclined at present to the view
that with that inqmry members of the legislature should be associated.

Now. S r. with regard to \^at is described as victimization, I said yesterday
that T shall give no assurance that punishment would not take place and .that
is still the pos tion but T can sav that there ‘will be no mass punishments.
Tksro will be no victimization. * We shall have to cons der the whole ca^e yeiy^
carefully. I gave you an instance just now of one case in which obviourfy a
tnan on the most frivolous grounds threw his lot on one side rfither than on
other and I am sure that is the case with the majority. They are very yoiMir.
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Officers and Chief Petty Officers have kept out of the whole business and

tliei^liave stood fast throughout and in Karachi in particular they were very

indeed, so that those affected are mostly very young and I think mod
of got excited and were misled and therefore there will be no znasa

punishments but some one must have misled them and I •tlmik it is essential

that if that person can be found or* those persons cun be found and if a charge

can be brought home to them Government should reserve to themselves the

right to punish such people with the object partly of preventing the spread of

further acts of indiftci()linft and secondly to make the position clear for the

future. But in selecting such people and in considering whether pr«not the

charges would justify their being brought to trial or punished, it will be necessary

to consider the very electric, atmosphere iy wTi ch we are at present and certainly

as far us m litnrv authorities are concerned, I /jan assure the House that the

greatest care will be taken to avdld anything which might lead to a general

deter'oration of feeling. •

That is the policy as far as 1 (uin explain it at the tnomcut. Ag I say it

will require further cons deration and discussion both with the Defence Consulta-

tive ( 'omiiiittef in tin* first pirn*, .hi I possibly with others .uui later it wilt

require confirmation by the Civil government as a whole. That, at any rate,

is the line on wh ch we are thnk’ug and if we proceed to this udjouniment
motion, I would once more very seriously ask the House to consider the effeob^

of such a motion, as is suggested. It implies censure of (iovi'rument, in fact

it means censure of (ioverninent, and ii means that those who havo^laken part

in th’s ind'scipline are not e.xuctly condtined hut made to feel that they may
have been rigfit in taking the course they did. Well, St, there are •channels

by which any genuine grievance can be lirought to light and 1 do not think any
one can suy that these men could not have brought these matters to light

without takuig the act on ihcy have taken and I do th'nk that if the action of

Government in this matter is condemned, it will be an encouragement to the

armed forces to resort to these kinds of measures whenever they feel that they
have any grievance. And however well looked after an organisation niny be,

it is almost imposs'ble to have any body of men who cannot th'nk of sope
grievance. I now ask the House te consider very carefully indeed w'hut effect

that might* have on the future, particularly at this very difficult time. My
friends on the other side, I expect, will form the Government of the future and
.they w ll have to ma'nte’n these forces and I do hope that they will do nothing
wffiich might lower their efficiency and their discipline at this juncture.

Mr. President: We shall now take up ihc adjournment motion and shall

carry it on til’ 1‘J minutes 1 ) h i*.m. •

An Honourable Member: Why not t il 6?

Mr. President: That is not necessary under the rules.

Navabzada Liaquat Ali Khan: I would like to ask some question. May 1

do it now' or in the poiirse of the debate?

Mr. President: The Honourable Meml>er can do it m llie course of the debate.

Mr. Abdur Rahman Slddiqi (C'alentta and Suhiiri)s: Muhammadan Urban):
Why nut w'a:t for 12 minutes, S r.

Mr. President: Mr. Asa’ Ali.

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT
SiTUATiox /r Strike \t I^omhw and Karachi by H. I. N. ratings

Mr. M. Aflat Ali (Delhi: Ggneral): 1 move:

“ThAfc tht^ Assembly do now adjourn.” ^
This is to discuss the grave situation that hag arisen in respeot of the Indian?

Nav^, affecting^ practically the ^hole of it, as a result of mishandling by tka
i®«nadiate au^orities concerned.
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i was hoping, bir, that after the statement which the Honourable War
Secretary had promised us there would be no necessity for me to ask the House
io adjourn to consider the question which 1 had proposed yesterday but I'.regret

to say that I have not found in the statement made to^y anythmg winch

may justify my not* moving this adjournment motion. He has certainly given

us some facts and figures wh.ch<ff?6 had already gathered from the newspapers.

He has also indicated the course d I action wh ch the Government propose ‘ to

take and i am glad that in so far as the Government have agreed to refer this

question to tne Ueience Consuiiutive Committee, at least one point which had

been Urged has been accepted' Ihe other steps which the Governmeni

propose 10 litke will iiaiuruiiy have to be considered both by the Hetenco

Consultative Corninitbee and the War Department, but these are matters for

the future. 1 am concerned wiVh the condiwt of the immediate authorities who
were concerned in ihe case and whose mishandling has resulted m the very

grave and ser.ous siiuauon ,to which the Honourable War Secretary was
relorring. It is the heginiimg, bir, of the trouble that 1 am concernea with,

it snows how utterly ummagmative, how utterly inethcient, how absolutely

Ignorant oi the ieel.ngs ot their men w'ere the ohicers who did not take notice

of the grievances wtiich were Within their knowledge lor months together,

perhaps, i should say tor years together, it ^s vhe Indian navy that iney are

now dealing wiiii. its history, as ail ol us know% is a very onei one. This

indian navy .s still in its imancy. About six years ago, there were only

about SIX, or periiaps twelve Sioops. Since then, .1 has grown to its present

pl’upuJ tn-jii?. i.»Laiiig iiic iUot lUi" i u 'O ol LliC Wiui t oiiie iroiu

respectulilc families, who are educated, who are young, (and i am prepared to

say that they may also be excitable), have gone through the stress oi war, and

m iliese live years, they have seen serv ce, not merely in the Day ol Dengai

and the iudian Ocean, out some ot them, have seen service beyond the Sue*

Canal, i’erhups the War Secretary w 11 remember that on one occasion, when
iundiijg was luk ng piuce m Sicily, at a ver^ eriiicai time, it was <tliis navy

that helped tlieni ;n that landing. Sir, these boys have seen service everywhere,

i notice a li^cker ol smile on the lace o: one ol the Members on the

'i'rcUftUijy Deiicue'i. lie niu^' he wi'iiaeiing ji'..-.. .« ( ;s ' i theSL-

boys taking part in the W'ar, and ot their discharging their duties nol mtidy to

their own sati.>iaciion init to the pride- ol Mr. At lie and others and 1 am talking

about them—yes, 1 am talking about them, i am quite as proud of these boys

as i am of my army, and ol ui;y air force as unyboily can be. Wliutevcr may
have been our attitude towards the war, it has notliing to do v\ith what these

boys have done and what thesf- boys are eiititied to on uecount ui iliLir achieve-

ment in the past. That attitude w^as on political grounds. What 1 am saying

now is obviously the approach of those who are not looking at the war, but who
are looking at the results of the war. The entire mind of these boys has been

^conditioned during these years of very grave happenings. They have compared

things not merely here, but elsewhere, they have worked side by side wuth the

Britishers and with others. They have seen the difference, difference of pay,

and conditions of service, difference of amenities allowed to the one and the

other, and the behaviour of the one tow'ards the other. This trouble has been

brewing for a very long time. It is not a question of a sudden flare up. The

sudden flare up most probably came after what I would call a very trifling

incident the life of a navy. But the real trouble had been brewing for some

time and it is the neglect of that fact which I am now condemning. This

trouble would never have ari^n if the authorities had known the feelings of the

boya, bad known what was passing in their minds, had known what exactly it

waa that they were expecting. All the time tl\ey were hearing about freedom,

ab^t national self-respect about national dignity, about freedom of the ^ple
ii^the whole world, and today they find that in their own country, 'after it has

said by Mr. Attle and many o^ers that they are proud this navy for all

the Indian navy has done, sm4ll as it may be after all this', they find their
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TCiJ Commanding officer. King, goes and calls them names, which 1 am asham-
td lo repeat here. He treats them in a manner which even others w'ho may
not Imve been so well trained for fighting may have resented and may have
retaliated, but perhaps with greater violence than these people did. 1 "do not
wish t6 stress that point. But still here are facts, you cannot run away from
them. As for their grievances, they are what would be considered legitimate
anywhere. I am not talking of the political demands that they put forward.
5he political demands may have been brought up, as you know, in the stress of
circumstances. Tliey may have .sai<l to theinse'ves “Here we must appeal to

the whole of our country, to every Party, ever^ person conctrued, we, the sons
of the soil, \v'e are«appealing to our leaders, to our nation and to our people".
That is a point to be looked at in it.s proper conicxi. I mu not going to deal
with their grievances here and now, whatever they may lx*. But F must point
out one thing that in spite of the# fact tliat tftey felt tliis discrimination and
this treatment by their fellow s\ihj(*e(s of the so called (%')mmoTi wealth and
Empire—treatment by their fellow •subjects or fellow atherrs. After having
experienced the air of superiority put on by their fellow subjects, ^hese hoys
took up that attitude. I think wr ought to Innk at tlie whole affair in the spirit
which it deserves. I need not say anything furtlior for tlu* simple reason that
I am as fully conscious of the gravitv of llie situation as anybody(']se may he.
I think I am fully capable of pouring vials of wrath over the heads over there
on the treasury' benches, T can wither them with ilio fire of criticism and all the
rest of it, I am fully capfihh* of drawiiur upon a kind of vocabtilarv which is fairly
familiar in this Hou.se But the only Mibieet, in respect of wliich T always
to avoid it i.s the suhieet of the army *T am as eonseions of it as anyhody(‘lsc
that the army is to he kej)t, right awav fmm parly ]K)litics. T have saif> it before
and 1 repeat it again, I do not want a single man in the army who is not
patriotic, I want them to be fully jmtriotic, but T also wanr them to he
jmpartifUIy patriotic. They must serve their country, they must serve their
people, they must fight for the freedom of their country, whenever and W'herevcr
it may be possible and so long as thc-y are animated with these feelings, I respect
them. 1 honour them and ns I said \esterday, the entire country will buck them to
the last man if th('y fight for national t^elf respect. If it is prov(‘d that it is national

4 p.Nf. .

which tliey are feeling, 1 say-all honour to them. But if in
' tlieir excitement they have gone beyond [proper limits, tlio whole

matter has to be considered calmly, r[ui(*tly, in a jdjiee w’Iku'c w'o can give our
\ie\ys, where W'e can hear the War Department’s vifwvs, and where w'e ciyi
advise the War Department to take thr* proper .stoj)s and not steps which may
make a bad situation wo?‘sc Sir, not merely this eoimtry but the whole w'orhl
today is in an exp’osive nu'ol—jut us not forget that. It is not this country
alone \vhich is in that cxpl(»sive condition but the wlnde world i.s iii that state;
that is as evident to me as anything can ever possibly be to any one. T gee it

as clearly as I see the daylight.’ The War Secretary referred to strikes and the
danger of strikes. I am fully conscious of the danger of strikes in the army.
But, pray, who started it, and who taught this lesson? Was it tliese boys who
started it? It was the American army which started it; it w-as followed up by
^he R.A.F. which gave the cue to the K.J.A.F. and then it was followed up bv
;he R.I.N. It is a chain of incidents that started elsewhere, and therefore to
)lame these boys alone w'ould, to my mind, be rather out of proportion. Jt is
(rue that other things have happened—most regrettable things—things which

one regrets more than I do. But at the same time do not lay the blame at
he wrong door, I once again say that I wish to exercise as much restraint as
>OMible, although it is extremely difficult in the circumstances to exercise res-
iraint. But my restraint is due to the fact that I realise that today India’s ship
B ne^g the shore,—I am using a simile which was used by Sardar Patel in
inower pl^. It ig nearing the shore, we are facing great danger, the shipm to be piloted carefully out of the shoals and rocks which lie ahead. It nihste pa^ as ^tfuUy, as car^uUy and as cautiously as possible to the shore;

M reason that i do not wish to say anything which may in any
Omteibuto to the detoriorfttfnn nf f.h« «ifnaf.!nn
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Mr. Predtdtnt: The Honourable Member s time is up.

^ Mr. M. AmI All: Sir, all I can say is this that not one word has been heand
in justification of the conduct of the immediate authoritks whom I am coil-,

damning by this motion.
* " ‘

Mr. preaident: Motion moved:

**Th»t the Assembly do now adjourn.”*

Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban)*:

Mr. President, Sir, it is difficult to speak with refctraiiit on this subject, for the

reason that I am convinced that^if the immediate officers in charge in Boml^ay,'

Karachi and other seaports and those at the top, wherever they were, either on
the Flagship or at the Naval Htadqujv.ders, liad b(*en careful and tactful,

things could have been stopped and w(; would have avoided the difficulties facing

us. Th(i Honourable the War Secretarv usf'Cl the words “electric atmosphere’*.

That is Ko, Sir. But may I point out t(> lum tliat tlu n is anotluT aspect to the

problem for which that good German word “Zeitgeist" (spirit of the age) would
explain my meaning better? These officers, either of thc^ army or the air force,

but particularly of the Itoyal Indian Navy, immediately after the cessation of

hostilities went back into the spirit of the pre-war days win n it was considered

a legitimate privilege to treat the Indian stction of the forces unkindly and

disrespectfully. The basis of the whole tronhlo is discriminatinn. If T started

giving examples—and they are galore—mv time w'ould la' fmislifd But it is

surj^rising to note hoiv today that the War St'cretarv lias not said one word
about the treatment given to the Indian rntitigs. although in the broadcast and

the officifij communiques we are told that their grievances Inid not been brought

to the notice of the officers and men at the top. Tlie dv answer that T can

give to this is that the men in charge in the War T>epnrtiN. nt. and especial] v in

its Naval Section, belong to the company of ophim-faters They should have

known and should have stopped in time the trouble that h.is aricen. Jt is no

use appointing eommitiees afh'r the event Thev admit that these hoys w’f're

heroes of the w'ar. The Prime Minister of On'al Britain also has said that.

Thev admit they arc young, fhev admit that tliev liave seiui things which they

would not have seen in their villages; and yoi w'as it not possible for them to

realise that these hoys also possessed a sense of honour aiul a sense pf dignity,

and above all they possessed a soul? To kick a man is perhaps ea^v, hut to

kick his soul is damnable. The language us('d for these Indian ratings was,

t6 say the least of it. nngoTitlemardv T woiild have liked the War Sceretary

to tell us that the man who used that language had all his +eeth broktn, in Ihe

sense that he had been kicked out of the unvv for u«ing language to tlic heroes

of a war which was not mine* hut somehod\ else's The language u'?cd for

these Iveroos, to sav the hast, was eutfer language

Tlie Honourable Sir Edward Benthall tLeaih’r of the TTous(''); Sir. has it

been proved tha+ tlu< language wjis in fact uteri'’

Several Honourable Members: It has not been denied.

Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi: I wuuld iiave been glad if the Honourable
Leader of the House or any of his colleagues on Gov eminent benches had got up
and said that the published report i$.noi correct. If it is not correct, the officer

is absolved; hut, if it is correct, what have they done? We have been told
that tliere is a difference between u civil strike :iiid a military strike, which is

called tcclmically a mutiny. I agree, Sir, tliat the technical langua'ge is

mutiny, hut I shoiikl like to know what was done to stop this mutiny. Did
the people at the top or in Bombay, Karachi and elsewliere move their little

finger to avoid this mutiny bdfore it htgan. I ngret' with every word of the
homily the Honourable the War Secretary has preached us regarding the differ-

ence between civil and military affairs. Sir, I consider that our boys, for

wb#m he used the words ‘excited and misled’ were excited and misled; they*

Bhould not have done wffiat they did; they should not have acted as they did.

But may I ask the Honourable the War Secretary or the folkaon whose behalf
he is speaking here today, w’ho provoked them to it? These bovs who coul^



t
dttty in the war, did not go mad all at once over-right; why did ihmj

the acts to wliich exception is being taken whether in Bombay or in

Mr. I^reaklent, these boys have behaved as any group of young mom
ave done and our boys had a greater justification to behave as thoy didi

men of' the American and the British forces because here besides being

ni^Ws of the force and having rendered meritorious v^ar service they have

received) instead of rewards, instead of kindness, unkindness and kicks.

Su*, the statement, or the arguments, or whatever i/ame we give to the

speech delivered by the Honourable the War Secretary, was halting and half-

hearted. It created the impression on me»that he himself did not quite behove

in what he was being asked to say. He went a step forward and said that

these poor milled bo\s wen* b(ing egged on to do what they had done by people

who were taking adMmtage of their youth. A may be so, but 1 should like

to know what the Army Department or its sister department, called the Home
Department, hove done to find uni the*peo})le who are instigating, encouraging

and misleading these boys. They^sit silent and then when trouble comes we are

told that a committee will go into it. \V(' are promised a thousand and one

things which usuall\ never liappen ami action is. never taken upon the recom-

mendations made. Whenever, Sir, as I have said before, a thing has to be

shelved, send it to a committee Tin* militarv an* ('Vpfcted tf) lake action

immediately wherever there is anything wrong and yet they have taken no
action excipt to arrest these boys, to stop their food and to stop their water,

until, as the Prime Minister of Dn'at Jlritain said, yesterday, they surrendered

unconditionally. Unconditional surrender in other parts of the world has

Aggravated human misery .ami if fh(‘.se people stand on their faDe prestige, if

these people do not nmlize that India has undergone a change, that the w’orm
too has turned. 1 am sure tilings will liecorne worse and worse. Wl* are out for

a new’ order and a new world find mde.ss and until these ])eoplf‘ haye d(‘cided

to adopt the fundamental principles of the spirit of the age, we are going to

pass through a long period of trouble, f remember, Sir. in the Bengal Assembly
when Mr. Fazlnl TTmp w’as ruling us wdth Mahasahhn .Assistants, tin* leader of

the European Group in one of his speeches got up and said, "Govern or get
out". May T also tell the Honourable Mr*nibers to my left "Govern or get out",
and the government tliat is in rnv mind is government in the interest of Indians.
Your age has finished; a new age has dawmed. and unless they go with the
spirit of the age, T see trouble, T see misery for my ow'n countrvmrn .as well as
for those who would like to crush them

s&rdar Mangal Singh (Ivist I’unjab: bikli); 1 have listened to the speeches

, of both the Honoui-able the. War Sijcretary and the Deputy Leader of the
Congress Party. After hearing them I have no hesitation in supporting the
motion that is now l^efore the House. Honourable the War Hecretary has
talked of discipline and indiscipline and talked of various other things, but he
has not said a word in defence of the conduct of the imnuMliate officers who are
the subject of condemimtion by this motion. The country should be thankful
to ttie efforts of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel on whose advice the country have beeii
spared widespread bloodshed, hut I would like to warn the Government of India
that. they should not feel complacent about it; the Government of India should
not think that the trouble is finally over. I w^arn the Government to under-
stand the background of this trouble. This trouble in all these places is due to
continued racial discrimination which is practised throughout the War Depart-
ment. All those gentlemen who have any practical experience of the War
Department, in the Navy, the Air Force, or the Army, will bear me out that at
eyeiy step you meet with the most atrocious racial discrimination in the adminis-
tration of die defence forces. T therefore would like to ask the War Secretar: to
examine this question very carefully and remove this racial discrimination from
the admifiistration of the Defence Department. The leader of the strike at
Bemhay has clearly said that for months past they have Wn requesting the
euthoi^iet to listen to them but the average mflitary officer thinks that the
Mian dnnen, tailor, or soldier, is a mercenary and he is always at his be# and
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» call. He dots not understand or realize that he is a citizen in uniform. H<
lacks that feeling and therefore there is this trouble. These educated youn^
boys, they have seen actual warfare and in actual warfare they have also seei;

that they are equally fighting and they can do every job equally as well as the
British soldier and the officer. But in the matter of treatment, they are getting
very unequal treatment. It is here that the shoe pinches. It is a protest
against this continued practice of racial discrimination in this Department. I

would request the Honourable the'W’ar Secretary to examine this question and
keep tliat in mind.

About Uio coiidut i oi the immediate officer^, the strikers coinp.ain that
Commander King misliehuved. 'They \\ere dissatisfied with his conduct and
they did nut ask lor any Indian officer. They said that their previous Com-
mander should be sent back. The authorities did take some action after that
and after some time Cicc-Admirai Godfrey went there and he again used langu-
age whicJi riliould not have been used. He 'talked on the air using bullying
language and he went so far as to say that he would not besilat^j (o destroy the
whole Indian N'avy, as if the N^avy belonged to iiini i)erbonal]y or belonged to his
grandfather* 1 This Indian Navy lias been built up by tlie toil and money of the
taxpayers of this country and no Conimunder-in-Chief, no Admiral has the right
to get up and say that he will destroy this Navy. I ex]>ect the War Secretary
to get uj) in reply to this debate and dissociate his Department completely from
the broadcast of Vice-Admiral Godfrey' and it was duo to this bullying broadcast
that yesterday’s liloodshed took place otherwise things would have irn])roYed.
1 do realise tliat jirobalilv His Kxcellency the Coiiimandt r-in-Chief saw tire

mistake and* removed him from coinniund and put General Lockhart there in
(‘orninand ^of tlie situation. But that will not do. f want llie War Secretary
U) get up in this House and publicly and llnanlbiguou^ly dissociate the Govern-
ment of India from Miat broadcast so tlnit in a similar situation in future no
other officer will behave like thal.

1 am glad, Sir, that the Honourable the War Secretary bus assured the
House that there will be no victiiiiizution so far as Bombay ur Karuciii naval
ratings’ strike is coiieerned. 1 am also gdad that he has given the assurance
that there v\iil be no mass punishment. But there is one point on which t

would like the Honourable the War S<.cretary to make quite clear that no
jiunishment wv)nid lie given even to individuajs before the mat ter is taken up by
the Didenee. Consultative Committee. On this point he was not clear, or at
least 1 did not understand him to make that ])oint clear that no case would he
taken up individually before this matter is brought before the Defence Consul-
tative (Vumniitee. lie did say that there would be a public cmpiiiT into the
w'hole affair and in lhat empiirv^the M. mbers of the Central Legislature would
be associated. So far so good. But 1 would like the Government of India to
review the whole question of the reorganisation of the Indian Army because it
is inherent in the composition and organisation of the Indian Arinv that racial
discrimination is always kept there. The very composition of the units is based
on mistrust. In every regiment there are sections, there are companies of
different racial sections. The Honourable the War Secretary shakes his head,
but I w'ould like to assure him—give me any unit, any regiment .

^ (Government of India: Nominated Official); 11th Sikhs, 18th
Oarhwal Bifles, 17th Dpgras . , .

Mr* PFBStdont. Order, order. T am afraid the Honourable Member is going
much more into details than he should on this occasion. That is a wider quegtion
which we need not touch here,

^

Ming^ Si^h: I was-^making a point that the whole trouble was due
to moial discrimination which ^was being maintained on this subject. Unless
that goes I can assure the House this trouble will not he over. Those days^ |one when the people in the old army knew only to salute and nothing elm
But now the position is changed. Educated people are going there They are
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taking 40 active interest in'tbe politics of the country. Therefore you cannot

deal ^th them as if they are machines. They are human beings tmd

bumailh should be taken into consideration. If 1 know that in my oouuiiry

X am feeing discriminated against a foreigner, I think such a Government which
mainline such discrimination has no claim on my allegiance. J will have the

right to revolt against such a Governmcnl. Ho is talking of discipline and in-

discipline in the army! If any Government has any right to claim my allegiance*

and discipiiijc in the army that Govenmient should inspire eontidonce, that?

(hnerimiuit should stand for my rights. If I am ill-treated and if I am dis-

erynuiated against in my own conntry, J have every right to rebel against that

(Government. I tliereforc submit that when the enquiry is ordered into the

strikes of the naval ratings of Bombay, the \^ho^e qiiestic/ii should be taken up

and re-examined so that such a trouble may not recur.

Sir, I support the motion.

Mr. M. K. Masanl (liombay Gity; Non-Mujiammndun Urban); The i)aeki.

ground to my remarks this aftermion'is a statement, T was glad to sec^ as I came
into the House, by Maulana Abiil Kalam Azad. the Pre.sident of the Congress,

that he had the Commander-in-Chief's authority to' assure all persons concerned

that there would be no victimization or vindictive action taken and' that all

legitimate grievances would he sympathetieully examined and redressed. It is

this which makes me resolve to exercise the same ^elf-restraint that has been
exercised by previous sjieakers this afternoon.

The first point that I would like to make is about the grievances of these

men. 1 am sorry to say that the Ooveniment of India have misbiformed the

Britisli Prime Minister ns to the po.sition because, according to a press report,

Mr. Attlee said in the Commons that those grievances had not been previously

presented. Tluit Sir, is not true. 1 shall make this statement,—that in the

past few months Naval Headquarters in Delhi have from time to time received

reports and complaints in regard to pay, food, clothing allowances, and leave and

travel facilities given to ratings in my city of Bombay. The statiunent that

has been ;ssued by the Central Strike Committee of the strikers says this:

“We have all of us been in the Indian Navy for several years. During this time we have
been undergoing untold hardships, low pay, bad food and the most outrageous racial di»-

crimination. With the end of the war the problem of demobilization and resettlement has
come face to face for thousands of u«. We have at innumerable times made representation

to the auMiorities for the redress of our grievances, particularly against racial discrimination

and for equality of treatment, a demand which every self respecting Indian patriot Will

completely support, but the authorities never listened to it. Therefore, following ths
example of our brothers in the Royal Air Force, we decided to go on strike and for the last

Jive davfl we have been on a peaceful, disciplined and organised strike
’’

That w’as the issue some two dnys ago. The grievances vvhieli have been

simmering for a long time have now blown tip ns a result of tbe otTensive be-

haviour of Commamlor King ami the arrest of two of the naval ratings’ eomratles.

Then there is the ill-treatment of tbe ratings generally, the insulting attitude of

Commander King. Where are then the subjects of food, of elotbes, of leave and

travelling facilities and the invidious, discrimination made between those who
are to be demobilised—the people of this country and those wlio are British.

And there are the very ambitious, almost utopian plai|B of resettlement training

for British personneV that are in force in our country. I do not know if they

are at our expense, I am open to correction there. But in this country there

are ambitions, comprehensive plans of resettlement training for British personnel,

while the plans for resettlement of our own ratings are still on paper.

Another major cause of these disturbances is the feeling of insecurity among
the ratings. When the war neared its end in September, 1945, there wore.

3,000 officers and 28,000 ratings in the Boyal Indian Navy. After that, tlireo

postwar plans have been made, I understand. Here again, my Honourable
friend opposite will correct me if I am wrong. I can only give third hand
information, unlike him. I understand that the first postwar statement said

that 900 officers and 9,500 ratings were to be demobilise, leaving a force of

^
18,600. A second plan replaced this plan and, according to that only, 18,090*
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iJWWi w^re to be retaiued. And the third plan, the present pian» stipuifttes l<

11,000 to be retained. The result is that a feeling of fresh insecurity
'CieSited each time, in the minds of these men and, since demobilisation has be«
pi?oce^ing slowly and arbitrarily, they feel that whatever few civilian jobs ms
be going will all be exhausted by the time they are released from their commi
ments. The fact that the small number of 11,000 is to be retained is most dii

tressing, particularly in view of the fact that three cruisers have been take
-over by the Boyal Indian Navy from tha British Navy.

Another factor that makes for' .‘rritation is that, while on the one hap
hundreds of Indian Officers and thdusands of Indian ratings are to be demobilisec
three hundred British Royal Navy officers arc being transferred to our estabhsl
ment. These are some of the* very specific grievances of^ which Naval Heac
quarters have been aware for a long time.

The trouble, Sir, is that according *to naval law you must either take thing
lying down or ask for redress irrdividually, bfcause 1 am told that any combine
representation is unlawful in the Navy. Every man must be for himself an
will be dealt with as an individual. That makes it extremely difficult for th
peaceful ,redress of grievances to take j^lace and men who are frustrated au
whose grievances are unredressed are dri\en by tjie conduct that Commande
King indulged in to take tl^e extreme blep Tlie Thnes of India, which nobod;
will accuse of being an irresponsible paper, has this to say about the blunders o
the Government of India today:

'‘On the face of it, these performances have been far from creditable to all concerned
In pmnciple, resort to such methods by military personnel is inexcusable : in practice it
^Ty occurrence and in some respects the grounds for dispute reflect deplorably on the dis
c*JplinG and .’omniand of the unit.s and forces conceded Discipline and command lie i

noted, are no mere matter of rimd obediehce or enforcement of authority
;

they eqnalb
^mprthead close understanding between officers and men—the constant (oncem of thi
former for the reasonable interests and comfort of the latter.”

The motion today is to censure the naval authorities for failing to ensure thii
eJoae understanding between officers and men and for tludr lack of concern fo
their interests and their comfort, which was their duty.

These naval incidents have led to a situation in the city which I* have tin
honour to represent here, winch must cause concern to every one of us. Accord
ing to newspaper reports, 98 people have been killed and 496 people have beer
injured and admitted to hospital. The^ figures are not generalisations. The;^
are the addition made of figures submitted by about four or five hospitals ir

Bombay. If they were cliallenged, T w'ould liavc no hesitation in rending them
My Honourable friend said that it w'as necessary that the two points of viev

Mnd the gulf that separates them sliould be understood and explained and I shal
make bold, in the. same spirit in which he has done it. to try and ask him t<
examine this question. Why is it that these persons, wjjpm'he has chosen tc
oall ‘Mutineers’, have the unammous support of the citizens of Bombay? It is

on record that the Bombay Municipal Corjioration adjourned as a mark oi
sympathy with the naval strikers. It is on record that tlie Bcanbay Provincial
Congress Committee has passed a resolution sympathising with their grievances.
It is on record that tlie Koyal Indian Air Force in Bombay are also on stril^ in
sympathy, and the students and workers have also come away from their ncxmal
ayocations. Things may happen which we do not like, but why is it that the
averse Indian has reacted in the way he has done and expressed his sympathy
for the cause of these men? I make bold to say that the difference is not
^tween military and civil discipline. Our conception of discipline is
different? because the contrast is between Indian and British exmeeptiong. That
is becauarwe do not accept the moral basis of your authority. Your law is not
law to us, because *it has not got the sanction of the people of this country
t^aind it; and that is why when your military or civil law la Iffxdfieo, every one

ins^ckvely reacts with sympathy for the rebel. In other worda. to ooane
to fundwnentals, the, real cause of this mutiny k the enate^ ol Britiah

tjjw JT this country. We have got to get down to bed^rook. It la- not a mattesr
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iyf fob^P eiotS]^ Ilie fact remains that, so long as there is alien rule eidst-

ing in country, you cannot get that discipline, that loyalty to the navy and to

its fla|^ And what flag? The Union Jack I I can imagine the irritation it

must ||
average Indian boy to have to hoist u foreign flag.

.Until piar own flag comes, that loyalty which my Honourable friend expects

will nci^ be forthcoming. •

Sir» ray Honourable friend will say “Oh,' we want to go". I can then only

€ay: **You have lingered too long. You have lingered so long that you are

bringing our edifice down in ruins. You have fiven reign to every disruptive

tendency in this country, disruptive of our nationalism. Who are the people

who caued out the Bombay workers in defined bf the Bombay Provincial

Oongress Committee? Tt is the Communist Party, your wartime allies, whom
you fostered, whom you gave every facility, «beoau8e you wanted to disrupt, our
nationalism during the period of the war. Now that you have fallen out with

their principals in Moscow, they have turned against you. That is why I make
an appeal to you to go while there is still an army, navy and an air force in

this country intact. And so the sooner you go, the better for this country."

Now I want you to understand the situation. Unconditional surrender was
demanded according to Mr. Churchill, of only two bitter enemies—Hitler and
Tojo. And now to these two, the Government of India have added a third, our
own naval boys. These are not enemies. The flag they fly is not the Jolly
Roger. It is the tricolour of the Congress and the flag of the Muslim League.
These are the flags of the people of this country. They are not the flags of
pirates or of irresponsible people. And if our boys in their teens do gq off the
deep end and indulge in unwise actions, 1 Will not call them mutineers. They
were only unwise, but their motive was to assert their self-respect. If*the8i>

boys indulged in unwise ai^tions, Vice-Admiral Godfrey also indulged in aotiona
that smack of extreme‘s ^irresponsibility. My Honourable friend has tried to
explain away the Vice-Admiral’s broadcast. Let me read the words aga^p to
refresh his memory. He did refer to the physical destniction of the Royal
Indian Navy. These are his words:

**To continae the itruggle 14 the heijrht of folly, wbe& you take into •npnnnt the oveis
whelming force* at the diepoaal of the Government at this time and which will be need to
the otmoet, evett if it meana the deatniction of the navy of which we have been ao proud.'’

What can it mean except the destniction of the ships, which make up tn.
navy? I make bold to say that a Vice-Admiral who talks in this language fa
exceeds in irresponsibility anything our boys have done.

Well, Sir, we have been told that the situation is under control and thai
prestige has been preserved. It has been preserved no doubt with the co-opera-
lion of men like Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel in Bombay^nd Mr. Gazdar in Karachi.
It has been preserved due to our national leaders of all parties endorsing the call
of authorities. But I wonder whether this is the kind of victory worth
having? It is reported that when the ratings who had surrendered landed at the
I'ler in Bombay, large crowds applauded the ratings. They are the moral
victors of the struggle—the men who surrendered. Sir, in view of the assurance

bfien given by the Commander-in-Chief that nothing will be done furthei
which will exacerbate the situataon, I wish only to remind the opposite side
of the words of Abraham Lincoln that “Nothing is ever settled that is not
settl^ right*’, and I hqae, Sir, now that the lesson has been learnt, it will result
in the redr^s of the legitimirte grievances of these men and a recognition oi
heir patriotasm and of the self-respect that they have preserved for this country.

Th *^’.^*.?;.®**f*^*
(Assam: European): Yesterday, when this House discussed

advisability of sitting today, I expressed doubts as to the wisdom of a debate
juncture. It was my fear that a full and frank

of without which a debate of this kind would be meaningless,

Since, however, the*

tbhX
otherwise, I c^ot let these doubts deter from saying certain

gt vmioli may )>» unpalatable tcT some of the Hoooumble Ifembers in tbts
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House. I propose to begin by saying something which will probably be uc
palatable to the Front Benches. Perhaps I should make it clear to begin wit
that what I am now saying is a purely personal view. That view is that on, m
occasion of this kind, wdien we are discussing an issue of first class importanc

connected with the Forces of the Oown, the War Member should have beei

jn this Hous^ to deal with the d«l)ate. This is not the first occasion during. th

present SessioiJ when matters of gr^i t im[)ortan( e relating to the Defence Force

of the (Vown have been discussed and'*on none of those occasions has the

Member considered ii .iccessarv to be prescait. 1 recognize his reluctance, n

his capacity as Connnander-in-Cbief, to be embroiled in these disputes, but h

is also War Member and this House is entitled to expect that when a first-clas

debate is about to take place the Member in charge should be here to 'deal wit]

it. Tn saying that I cast no ‘reflection npi)n the War Secretary, Mr. Mason
,whose lucidity of expositirai and sincerity and courage in handling these matters

1 greatly admire.

T hirw now to the jnorc direct issues concerned Tt seems to me that then

arc four se])arfite matters to be considered. Firstly, we have to make an accurat^

estimate of what has really happened; then we have to ask why it has happened
from that w'e have to go on to consider its probable effects; and finally we neef

to address ourselves to tlie action now' to be taken. Det me take the first: wba
has happened? Hero it seems to ttie of the utmost importance neither t(

exaggerate iior 1o minimise but to try to form n just judgment of exactly wbai

has takeuiy place 1 do not want to use harsh words, but there is no other wore

by which to describe what has taken place than tliat word which my friends

dislike <fio mneb — the word ‘mutiny’. Muiiny no! in a technical sense, hnl

mutiny in a real, full and practical sense. Sbi])'^ w'cre seiz^ ; shells were pre

pared for firing; sliots were fired What else must soldiers or sailors do to come

under }he category of ‘mutineers’'^

Prol. N. O. Ranga (tluntur rum \(d]ore \on*Muhamniadan T’^rban): Wbx
sliould they not'' Von go out first

Mr. President; Ord.T. «»r<ler.

Mr. P. J. Oriffltha: 1 rcaliso tiuit T declare these actions to be mntinv Mx
firgurnents nia,\ fall on deaf aiul unresponsive ears.

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Vonr hearts are dead.

Mr. Preaident: Order, order.

Mr. P. J. Griffiths: lit‘f me therefore just read from a paper which is edited

by a ndation <»! tbj* header of the (^ongress party—I mean the Htudugian
Timrs. Wliai do 1 t'uul a< life luaiding in the UindHstau Time)* \eRterdHV'.' It

says “Indian ratings mutiny at two centi*eB“. Don’t let us pretend that h}

calling a s]iade an agricultural instrument instead of a spade, we somehow makf
the situation better Let us admit what has happened is a mutiny. In the

course of the mutiny certain demands were made. ThoSie demands fall into three

categories. ’Phe first is what yon mav call service demands such as those foi

pay, allowances, gratuities, better fooS rfhd the like. We have not yet here

before us sufficient material to judge how far those demands were reasonable

or how far they were unreasonable. Whether they w'ere reasonable or un-

reaROi>«ble, no army and no navy anywhere in the world can admit that even il

men have reasonable complaints they can go into open mutiny to enforce

their demands.
Then I turn to the second class of demands made by the mutineers—

demands for the release of oertain arrested persons.

Mr. Mum Subadar (Indian Merchants Chamber and Bureau: Indian Com
merce); Has the Honourable Member any first-class information as to what wm
^id by Commander King?

Mr. P. Jf. Griffitlli; ^pave you?

Mr. Mum SuMU^^ That is why we propose to withhold i^udgment.
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Instead nl putting questions to Ike Honourable Member and

his^&wdring them, he should be allowed to proceed with bis sp^h.

1§L P* J. Olttltili: The reasons for the arrests of these persons are some*

whai dbscure, but they seem to have been accused of writing political Slogans

on wills inside the naval camps. Let me put this question to my Honourable

friends: Is there any country in the i;vorld or any navynn the,world the members

of which would be allowed to write political slogans on the walls in their camp??

Dlinui x,iU (West Punjab: Non-^fubammadan): Is there any other

national Legislature in the world which has the misfortune of being addressed by

a foreigner?

An HononTaMe Member: Is there a Oernhn member in the House of

Commons?
*

Mr. PlMldent; Order, order. The Honourable Member should be allowed

to proceed with his speech. • •

Mr. P. J. OiMBths: As it seems apparent that rhetorical questions are not#

understood I will confine myself to simple statements.

The third class of demands related to Indonesia and the Indian* National

Army. I do not know why these demands were put in but I suspect it was
done to gain the sympathy of my friends on those Benches. One can under-

stand that even though one cannot excuse a mutiny with regard to service condi-

tions. But when a mutiny is conducted for political reasons, on account of

demands by the members of the Army or the Navy that the Oovernruent shall

or shall not employ the forces of the Crown in a certain way, such a mutiny
can claim neither our understanding, nor our sympathy, nor our toleration.

Mutiny on these grounds is something which would without fail underiqine ‘he

very foundations of the State. It is very difficult for my Honourable frienda

here who have never been associated with any fighting service to understand

what is meant by the bonds of discipline. Let me tell them that discipline

not something which exists just to ensure obedience. It is something far more
than that. It is some thing which means a spirit of cohesion. It is something
which brings unity to the forces. It is something which ni/ikes it po.ssihle for

each man to rely on his neighbour in time of danger. It is a spirit which inspires

men in the forces with pride and self-respect; and it is for this reason that wh'^ti

you break down that intangible spirit whioh must animate any fighting forrc,

when you break down that spirit, your army or navy becomes a rabble and a

dangerously armed rabble at that. It is for this reason that mutiny is regarded
Hv all stat^ as one of the most serious of crimes.

•

Why did this mutiny happen? I am not going to stop to deal with the local

causes: I want to deal very briefly with the causes of a wider and more general

nature. T will begin first by agreeing to a limited extent ^dth roy friend, Mr.
Masani. I do agree that deep down the fundamental cause of this trouble, and
of all the other widespread troubles in India today is the strain inherent in the

present political situation. That is perfectly clear to everybody—no arguments
are necessary to prove it. There is a maladjustment, there is a sense that the
present form of Oovertiinent is outworn; and as long as that sense peraiati so
long will incidents like these be likely to occur. Let us ndmit ^that ifraij^ly.

There is only one thing we can do about it and that is to effect- as^ fast as we
can a constitutional settlement. But we can not say that until, that constitu-
tional settlement takes place, men may mutiny and capture ships and that
soldiers may desert

Aa MdniwfiMa Mtt&btr: Why not?
^

Mr. r J. jlrtfithi: Because we hove to hand over to yoii something worth
banding over. * Until the very day when the change of Goremmetit takeSi^lace,
it is tfo duty of the existing Government to maintain the machine in such a
condition that it is worth your while taking it over.

. I come now to the second factor, which I believe to be a very real factor in
the trodble, &nd that is the bad example set by certain men of the B.A.F.
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Speaking aa an ex-xnamber of the B.A.F. myself, 1 deplete Tety deeply thi

bad example which was set, and 1 hope that if on any futiBe ooca^bn Ifeimil

indilcipline occurs in the B.A.F. the authorities will ti^e the strongest possib

actioh to- deal with it

^ Ail IfaMWahio >MMabOr : Thank God you are not War Minister.

Mr; ?. dfliltlii: Then I pass on to the third general cause of this wid

spread trouble, and here I hafe,got to sp^k out quite frankly. You canu

have people going about the country^ making inflammatory speeches, speech

deliberately intended to stir up trouble, speeches deliberately aimed at makij

the armed forces waver in their allegiance—-you cannot have speeches of th

kind going on day in and day out, without their having repercussions ‘ on tl

psychology of men in the armed foipes of the Crown. I have not got the tn

now to quote them—on some^other occasion I will do so—^but Honourable Mei

hers know perfectly well that they have bAen made by some of the most influe

tiai and some of the most vociferous Congress leaders during the past two iftontl

Then T pass on to one*' more cause and that is the effect of the events co

neoled'with the I.N.A. trials. I do not propose to discuss them in detail-

have given my views on it only a week ago; but it does seem to me that wh
20,(Xi0 men belonging to the armed forces of the Crown are lauded and ma
into national heroes for having gone over to the enemy

An Honoimblc Member: They were handed over to the enemy !

Mr. P. J. OrUBthe: .... it would be the height of folly to expect that

would have no reaction on the discipline and morale of the armed forces of t

Crown. *
,

Aid so, if I have to sum up the causes of this trouble, 1 should say, first y
have the general cause—the political maladjustment; secondly you have certa

local causes, about which we do not know very much yet; and thirdly, y
have the unwise and thoughtless agitation carried on in the political field !

certain men who should provide more responsible leadership.

What are the effects of this likely to be? I need not stop to dwell on ti

long term effects. I need not remind my Honourable friends that there is oi

thing ^t will above all else matter to a self governing India and that is.

"hrmy and navy and air force on whose unwavering, unhesitating ai

unarguing obedience she can confidently rely. It may well be that what h

taken place today

S]t. H. V. Oftdfil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan KurA^

Leave it to them.

Mr. P. J. Ofifttlui: I cannot leave it to him

t P. T. flMftt: You must.

P. J. Odatki: It may well be that what^ has token place today w
weaken that reliability, that dependability, and that when my Honourah

friend, Mr. Asaf Ali, becomes the War Minister in a new cabinet

.MT.M. AiM AH: Spare me!

Mr. P. J* CMMui: .... and if my friend Nawabxada Liaquat AH^Phi

becomes war minister in Pakistan, they will discover that forces have be(

unleashed in the army and navy and air force which they cannot conto

^ere is one more consideration

Mr. Pmltait: The Honourable Member's time is vepr »ear)y approiehu

limit: he has got (mly one minute more.
.

"

Mr. P. 1. ft!m just finishing. There is just one more wor

We have seen the causes, we have seen their effect. What is to be dmve hov

In my view there are two things to be done «iow. The first is for GoVemmen

V«nd it is that Government should make it unmistakeidily clear that if by ai

ill fortune there is a recurrence of this kind of thing, they wiB use to the utmd
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^^jamaa of the C/town fo^9uppre«a il Mn Hanoumhh Member : Oh I) and

t|]|j||Wibii» i^ojbkm which wiU he for the benefit of Indi^ herself, they will have *

4m^%llagt ipd most unqualified support of this Group.

there is one more thing to be done, and this is a thing which t*e8ts <

in tita han^ of my Honourable friends of the Congress Partv, and I would appeal

to them: Do not make the mistake that you made over the I.N.A. Do not

.

turn these men into national heroes. Already untold mischief lias been caused

because men who had broken their oath of allegiance have been made into •

national heroes. Do not repeat that mistake. For these men at least you

have no political excuses to offer. These men mutinied for more pay and better*

food and allowances. Can you make national heroes out of them? So, I say

that whatever may have been the follies of the past, whatever may have been

«

the causes of this outbreak, let us see tb it that those causes are not aggravated'

and not allowed to spread elsewhere by making these mutineers feel that the

country is behind them.
«

Dr. O. y. Deahsuikh (Bombav City ; Non *yluliamniadan Urban) : Mr.

President, it stems to me that the cook of Mr. Mason's story hod* a lot more
bcu^e than Adminil Godfrey or even the Prime Miuistei’ of Kngland—or coming

nearer .'.he House—than even the Leader of the European Group. For this,

reason : that that cook knew it was a very insufficient reason to join the so-

called, alleged mutineers—I do not call them either rebels or mutineers for-

reasons which I will presently state. They all seem to go into a panic and they

do not realise that they have all gone into this panic out of sentimental reasons

and call, what I uould certainly call a strike, a mutiny; and you hkve warships-

travelling over from England and coming to this p ace and this, ^daiiraL

Godfrey with the help of another Rattrey—he says ho has overwhelming forces

at his disposal and he will destroy the w^hole of the U.I.N. ViThat are w'e to

think of these people, these naval men about w'hom, when it suits your pur-

poses. you praise toem to the skies—and not only praise them to the skies but

in \our own despatches you give them distinctions and honours. It suited yotj

then tc call them heroes; and now when they complain about the inhuman con-

ditions—lad pay and bad food and racial discriminating behaviour—then you-

say thit they are mutineers. Ts that right? I do not think it is fair so to c\.l

them. Would you call these people who were merely beginners in naval war

fjjiv _-th''y really did not get more than six years' course—my friend Mr.,

Griffiths and others should know that this R.I.N. has not been long in duration

—it is only of six years’ standing from the year 1939. and up till now you hifve,

increasad it twenty-fold, that is, about 19 times the number of the original

uavv : they a;e fn*sh and young and new', and yet in spite of that th<^ go from*

Ak\ah to Letpan; they earn distinctions in the battles and nott oniy“

in iBurma but anK»ng the European nations such as the Italians and othora—

-

they also know how brave they are and how gallant they are; and on the beaches

of Letpan as well as Akyab "they helped this Government to win the so-caVed

European war, and now you come forward and you call them mutineers. L
say you ought to be ashamed of yourselves to call them mutineers. After all,

what were th<» real issues that thes^ people raised? Not just for bad pay, not;

just for insanitary conditions; but do you expect these valiant and brave

of vvhom you may be conveniently proud but of whom we will alwayi be proud-*-

you think that they should put up with these inhuman conditioDS after having

iec.T war all over the world. Cerfainjv not. But what is the feal cause of this-

trouble? I sav these are all minor factors about bad pay. The real saute of

the troubk it the rccial discrimination. It haa been made abiolutely c?^eiir.

Uy friend Mr. Mason says that there must be some me who has led these-

igs'nwt and young men to this step. I say whatever has led to this ktage is

obvious ajvl apparent. It is not onlv.the inhuman conditiona—I repeat jt a^ain,

it is.tlip weial <!t»criiirfnatKm that ha* been e*e»iaed; and can yon deny^Hjat'

that racial d-aCnction i« exerei^ not only in the naey bat abo fci the amoy .-"
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> 1 milk) l^ld to sa^ tEat even aniDog the l.C.b. there te racial iMa*
erimuiktion, if tliep^ wMl <mjy %peak out. It may uot be eonveiiient Itwr ttuam

to apeak ouf. Cati they deny that racial disenminktloa e^ta ev^
iv. M. Honourable Member: “They don’t go on strike’*.) They

Willi if they could. Since they are well looked after with regard to their pay

and service conditioiiii they would put up with racial distinctions.

81ui 8rl ftalMa (Beueras and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan
Kural): Mr. Griffiths mutinied fromthr I.C.8. 1 '

^

Dr* O* V* XMhmuUi: Yeu cannot expect valiant heroes to put up with

those conditions. Now, it has been said: ‘We wsut to hand over your army
and your navy and the lighting forces in a good condition forryour iuture govern-

ment’. VVhv are you so frightened uJ>out it. It is you people in the early

stages oC the war who called our soldiers and sailors inercenery and you expect

that they wi.l be loyal. 1 say there is only one remedy to make them loyal,

(iive them some ideal that the) may be proud ot. Give them national goveru

inenl and )oii need uot worry whether they will be loyal to us or not. W'hat

was tile e.vumple of ItussiaV There v\ere so many different communities and

races there—even more than in India, fclitier had thought that on account of

so many differences the Kussian army will not be able to stand and that it will

disintegrate but us soon as a common ideal was given to them—and that W'as

the nation il ideal—what happened*? Did the Ukrainian desert the Kussian

army ? Not only the European Ukrainian but also the Russian barbarian from
the steppes fought for all they were worth lor the common ideal; and, Sir,

that is the real remedy, if you want to remedy this state of affairs. Don't be

uuuecessarily frightened. You have looked after us in your own way for a long

tini'^, I am telling you better remedies so that we will be able to .ook after

ourselves muc.n bettor. You have your own idea of discipline. After ill ideas

of discipline are lelative. Some ideas of discipline w'hich may apply at aji

early stage will not be app icable at a later stage. You may have your own
ideas of discipline. You tliink that Indian soldiers should be satisfied with a

bowl of Kunji and should be loyal to you, because they were under the im-

pression that it was the British Government whii'h was giving them pay. I

say tnat tlie national consciousness has been .aroused and you have to take note

of it. You must take this new factor into consideration. Not all (Jodfreys, with

all the might of the British Empire, nor the members of the Europ*ean Groups

who think that these I.N.A. people shou d not be considered as heroes,—I even

go a step further—not even all the atomic bomb power that you will be able to *

control will be able to destroy the national cousciousness that has been aroused

in this nation.

Mr. r. J. gtmthM: We do not want to do it.

Dr* DtBhmnlrh I Even if you want to do it. you cannot do it. In
the circumstances the right thing to do is to give these men a proper ideal.

Give them a national government and all these difficulties wi I disappear like-

the mist on a fine morning and then my friends need not worry about the
future.

There is one lUfae point to which I should like to draw the attention of the-

Itlouse. We heard the War Secretary say that shops were looted. I should like-

the House to nunlyec the situati9n properly and isolate the question those
B.I.N. froPi the. mob fury that has taken place iu Bombay. T want you to-

isolate this, so that the two qaaj not be associated and the real question about
IthoSe K.I.N. people sbou’d not be judged in a wrong way. Now, why do these-

mob f«ri?s break ou<? We hafe repeatedly seen that whenever any oons-
titutlonal progress Is going to Eg made in this country this mob violence breaks
out. We have seen that th« sKcuse or the argument is that there are hooligans-
and there are communists. What T say is this.

^
Is this the duty of the police

or |iie duty of the military to put do^vn this hooliganism? How is it that in a,
oity like Bombay w’hcrc there are so many police they are not to be laiind when *
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mob breaks out. 1 have it Iros^ my IrieUds m ^mba^ t^b whea j^e

post t^es were being burnt uud when tbi» mob iur^lwas taking place, the

poli^e^^^as not to be seen. 1 mako thk statement on the Hoor ot the House.

X do ^ want to iUHinuate anything but what 1 say is this. It is the duty of

the piiiee ahd ii the police every now and then brings forward this exciise that

this is the work ol tlie hooligans and conimunisls, then the police is

inerticiem . .

^
ICr. P. Mason: On a point of order. Wtf are discussing the li.l.N. now.

Dr. 0. V. Dsshmukh: .\lav 1 point out to mv^^iriend that it was he who
alluded to the lootiug of the shops < ,

Mr. Prsaidsnt: ^OU need not replv to the point of order. Vou have got
one minute more to finish your speech.

Dr. Q, V. Deshmukh: i sax that \ou nuist isolate this question of the K.l.N.
We, 8ir, must feel about the losse* in iionibay.* There are one hundred people
dead and there are (oer otMt casualties. Alter all if this thing started ironi tt^
i*eactioii of the bail litatrneut ot tlie Ibl.X men, Shell J say that we cannot be
so blind or so heartless as not to uilude to it on the floor of the Ho^ise. 1 do
not care whetlier ibis is a l*r(3\ niciai subject or a < entral subject. 1 say that
if the police is so iiaa.jnpetent then the Commissioner of Tolice should be done
away with. He should be the first person to, be sacked.

Jn conelusu) i. let me tell my Irieials lltat tfie old order has changed. If

xou beiiexe exeii now that bx uie'eix pax mg xuur monthly salaries you can
expect that (liscipliiie will be mauitaiiied and loyaltx created, xou are very
iiiucli mistaken d'l.eie is a liiglier loxaltx uud a biglier tliseipliue, and I am
very glad that mx friends ol tin* l.N A and the K.l.N have proveil themselves
adhcjretits of this betl» r loyalty and xxorthx sons of iliis country. •

Nawabzada Liaquat All Khan (Meerut Divisuin Mulu^nimadan Rural) :

Mr. {‘resident, it was lefreshing

—

I do not want to usi* ftiiy other expression,
because

J
have no desire to embarra»‘S m\ Honourable friends of the Congress

Party—to find the DepiU Leudiu* of tlie Congress INirtv paying his tribute to

the valour and bravery of the Indian soldier.

Mr. M. Asa! AU: W^hy should I not?

Kawabiada Liaquat All Khan: He said that he was proud of their achieve-
ments. I said it was refreshing, because so far all that tlie Indian soldier has
heard from the Leaders of the ( ougress is that tliey were m^u’ceneries and rice

soldiers fluternnition)
* Mr. President: I iet the Honourable Member go on with his sjteeeh. •

Kawabsada Liaquat Ali Khan: 1 do not niiiid mterruy)f ions Don’t bother,

Mr. President: Tt is not a »juevj|on wlitUher the Houotirahle .Member mindfl
it or not It is the concern of th«* CloPr t<» regtilale tlie debate.

Nawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan: Then i ho{)e jhat the (Tmir wduTd be good
enough to control them.

It would, 1 3ftn sure, be a source of great encouragement to the Indian soldier

who lias proved his worth and xxho lias certain, v established the reputation of

India during the last war

I am afraid, Sir^ that >our desire to assist llonourable Members o' lids

House in this debate by asking the War Seeretarx tr» make In’s speech before the
commenc*’inent of the Adjournment Motion wliiefi lie was to make vdurin^ the
course of the debate has not rea ly been taken advantage of. Very few Honourable
Mtunbers of the House have j.aid much attention to xvhat the Hononrable the
W ar Secretary liad stated as the p ‘li(*v of the ftovernment of India with regard to**

this matter. After the Hononrable the War Secretary had made his staUuneut,
I asked you^ Sir, if I should ask questions then or should I reserve my retnarks
till Ih? debate on the Adjournment Motion took place. Now% Sir, T would like

to take this cpportimity of asking the War Secretary to c’arify further the
•policy, of the Government with regard to the matter of enquiry. T understgad
the War Secretary to say that there would be more than one enquiry. First,

he ftaid there enquiry hy the services themselves. Then,
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lio aiuii .iherb W04i(4 liavt ^ oe <in eaquiry a Oonuuiiaiob oir Cotmnittee wiii^-

you liku t*j oali it, with which would be aasociated the eiected ^embers 61

this Houourabte House aud idiat eii4|hlty would deal as to how^ this trouble u:r<^*

aud the reasons for indisciplixie. Now, Bir, if this UOnunittee or Conunission

or Tribunal has to eiMuire into this question as to how this trouble arose and

the reasons for iudismpJiJie, 1 fail to see what enquiry the services would make
in this matter, because altei ail, the services would also enquire mto this ques-

tion as iA) what w'ere the reasons foi fhis trouble and what were the reasons fos

indisciplhr^. What is the object of having first a departmental enquiry and

then having another imparticd ei^quiry into fhe same matters, 1 fail to under-

stand. If really it is the object of the Government to have ai? impartial enquiry

made into the whole affair, and if the Government are really serious to give an

opportunity to the ejected Members of 'this House to be associated with snob

enquiry, then 1 am uiraia 1 canhot see any logic in having an earlier enquury

coptined particularly by the members ol the services only. Then, Sir, there is

unotJier aspect of this enquiry, about which 1 would like the Honourable the

War Secretury or the Leader of the House, whoever is going to speak on behalf

tjf il»fc' Ciroveiiinjeni to enlighten Honourable Members. Would this Commission

also be c anpeteiit to examine the grievances of and recommend to the

Government the remedies to meet those grievances or would it only be contined

to the acts of Commission by R.I.N.? Bir, I think these are matters about

wtiifrh J would like the War Heeretarv to make the }M>sition of the Government

clear.

Bn:, my ‘Honourable friend tlie War Secretary referred to the looting of

.shops. My Honourable friend Dr. Deshmukh also referred to it and it was also

one of the* questions which I wanted to ask the War Secretary, as to who did

the looting of shops?

Ux, K. iMl AU: Not the K.l.N.

KftWablMU liaqiiAt AU Khan: Were the R.l.N. responsible? If they ware

not responsib.e then i submit that it can not be the subject of enquiry by
this Conmiissioii. Sir, I do not want to say aud repeat the old saying ‘did I

not tell ^uu BO ?. Jiui il the (lovernment would look up the past records of tne

' debdves in this House, the} would find that on more than one occasion Bome of

the Honourable Members of this House including myscli pointed it out to them
that the treatinei't which was being meted out, especially to the Indian officei'S

inutile annv was auch that it was great!} resented by them. On more than one
occasion, i pointed out that there was racial diserimmalion and that it would
recoil on }our heads aud that }ou should take note of this fact that there was
great discontent amongst the various forces ot the Indian army and they vwTe
fee.ing xery^Oadly the indignity of being treated in a discrimmatory manner.
Sir, tile grievitnees ol i\ l.N. have been stated by my Honourable friend Mr.
Masaiu and it is regrettable indeed that no effort was made by the Government
either to enquire into those grievances or remedy them till such time as they
had t) faco the trouble which is now facing them. It is a common belief (»f

every section of the people in India that the present Government sit with cotton
w'ool stuffed in llieir ears, they never listen to the voice of reason till such time
ns it IS not dinned into their ears. All this trouble that is taking place is due
to this belief which generally prevails in the country that it is no use talking to
the Goy^lfhent of India in a gentlemanly manner, unless vou really create
trouble# ^ftkey cannot be roused from their deep slumber. This feeling, ^ Mr.
Presidient, is really unfortunate. I would request the Government of India to
shAe off their lethargy and be more responsive to public opinion and to what
is stated either on the floor of tl^House or outside. ' Sir, my Honourable friend
tlie War Secretary is talking of discipline. I am sure there is no one in ihia
House who would not desire that there should tie complete discipline in the
aunpj. But I would s^ that the responsibility of the officers is very great with
vegard to ths forces. The duty of the officer is not only to lead his' men to the
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battle nis duty is to keep iu touch, constant touoh with the feelings;
seutim^ts and grievances of men under him. It appears from what l^as

happen^ witii regard to li.I.N. and the incidents which have taken place that
the imhaediate othcers certainly were not as careful and as active with »egard
to their duties as the> sliould nave been. Of course, without having full facts
before one, it would not be fair to condemn any one out of court. But one
cannot help fee.iiii; that there must have been something wrong vvitli the
immediate officeis of these men. I find it dd^cult to believe that suddenly so
mdny thousands of men would go mad and start creating trouble without their
immediate officv^Ts knowing something about their feelings and being aware of
what was brewing. Therefore, Sir, while I fully*endorse the desire of the War
Secretaiy that there* should be maintained complete discip ino in the army, I
submit that the officers who are placed in /charge of the men in the Indian army
should be such as ere really competent and are t^ble to command the confidence
of the Indian soldier. Sir, it is vdVy gratifying that the situation in Bomb ly
and Karachi, according to the War Secretary, is practically normal; and I am*
very glad that the men have called off the strike afid have started their routine
of duty. I can assure them from here that the Muslim League wili us^ all that
lies ill its power to secure the reasonable and legitimate demands of the R.I.N.,
and they may coui.f upon the assistance and active support of the League in
redressing their legitimate grievances,

Mr. President: The Honourable Member has one minute more.
Nawabzada Liaquat All Khan: Sir, i wounl appeal to Government to bt

more vigilaiiu witli regard to the feelings and seiiiimeuts of the loices in the
Indian army and they should always be prompt in inoetiJig their •.i gitimute
deruuiid.s and removing their legitimate grievances, i hope that tlie coipmission
ut mqaiiv whicli Guvenuneiit intend lu ajipoini, Wili be appointed at an early
daoj with full powers to make recommendations to Government (iU even
aspect of this untortuiiale incident.

Sever^ Honourable Members: 'Jhe que.stion may now la- pul.

Mr. President: 1 think it is only fair to allow the War Secretary to reply.

Several Honourable Members: Yes, subject to that.

Mr. President: Mr. Mason,

Mr. P. .Mason: Sir, 1 should like to begin, it 1 may, by referring to the
speech of the Deputy J.eader ot the Muslim l.eague J'arty because, for one
tiling, it was the last and fres.ie.st m every one's memory, and also because
he asked me a number of specific questions; and J do agree that these points
wanted clearing up. 1 aj) •logi.se lor th-ir not having been cleared ui>. in
the first place, evciils ha\e crowded u]* ii us ^o thick and fast in the last
two days that i did not quite give that anxious and careful attention
to the form of what J wished to >hv that 1 would have wished to
otherwise. The jioiiit really is with regard to the two kinds of inquiry
to wdiich I referred aiul 1 tliink also, the referemte to the Defence (kmsul-
tativc^ Committee. It appears to me—and I should like to emiihasise
that I am speaking h«re really personally, because I have not had time to lake
the decision of Government on this matter; and it is inevitably something vvhiijh
would requiie -i certain amount of consideration and consultation. But spe.ak-
ing personally, after consultation only with the military authorities, I should
say that there arcs really three things for discussion. The first is the general policy
-—and that we are already to a certain extent discussing—and that is a qnestioii
'which 1 w’oiild like to have referred to the Defence Consultative Committee as
soon it is constituted and as soon as it enn meet; and I hope that every one
|n *the House* will agree that that should be as soon as possible. Then, Sir,
I thinlc ns soo.i ns that has been discussed with them, there will be two
things to be done. One wi 1 he* that w^e shall need a series of service inquiries
into the actual com-se of events, into what actually happened in each of t!te
variejas centres. These will he courts of inquiry which will record evidence and
make recctMnendHtions.
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Mr. M.AEftf Ali:T6wb(im?
Mr. P. MAitm: To the Commanding Officer in question.

Haw&bBiiU XilBqtlBt AH Khan: About what?

Mr. P. Mason: They will make recommendations as to the actual conduct

and the guilt of the persons concerned, which will be in accordance with the

general policy laid Sown from here after consultation with the Defence Consulta-

i ive Conmittee. 4

I then turn to the scope of the tvider inquiry to which I referred. As I say,

1 visualise myself that this should be a Very full and very impartial inquiry on

which various eier)>ents shoulc^ be represented. I cannot really go into details

because. a.s I say. I shall have to consult Government as a whole, and a decision

of th« civil Government would be necessary. But with regard to its scope^ I

quite agree that it should have a very*wide scope. It should be asked to inquire

into the causes, that is to say, the grievapces which the men put forward as

their rea80.nR for indiscipline; it should also—T am quite sure—inquire into any

"allegations made against tl^e officers in question and into the conduct of the

authorities in general. In fact it would be an inquiry which would be

empowered to bring in a report which condemned the Government of India

.

Bm*. fis r said. T can only speak for myself at the moment.

ITawabzada Liaqnat All Khan: Would it not inquire as to who were res-

ponsible for this?

Mr. P. Mason: Yes, Sir. that is exactly what I iust said.

HaWabaada Llaquat All Khan: Then, what is the need for the other service

inquiry?

Mr. P. Mason: One is an inquiry* into the grievances of the men, the con-

duct of their immediate officers—which is the subject of discussion at the

nmmcnt—and everything connected with the reasons for the trouble. Th^

others would be regarding the facts and regarding individual men; it would be

whether Ab^o ^eftmon Kbnn did or did not refuse duty on a certain day. Ibat

would be (piestion which would be quite beyond the scope of the ‘committee

of the kind I have, in mind That is why T think we will need to have two

kinds of inquiry

As 1 said, bir, I am sorry 1 lulled to make that point cieai', but that ls

really tiu mai 1 question winch the ISawabr.ada asked me. Ihere remain a

number of oiIki’ spc-ecnes wiiicii have been made 111 wiiicn it seems to me that

the csbcnuai pomi—uo doubt due to my failure to make uiyse f clear before

—

• lias been ims.^ed. And liie essential point is that i think there stiouid be this

iull and iii.pariml inquiry; and until mat full and impartial inquiry is held

it is surely premuiuit lor us tu make up our minds. For example, there is one

specihe pomt whicii has been made several times, and that is witfi regard to

wiKit touiinajim f King said, ihe ratmgs say he used certain aiiguage which,

i quite agree, is ver^ anproper if ne did use it. He himself says he did not.

1 Jiavo not inaJe up my nund as to whether he did or did not

say it, aiiJ 1 request the other side of the House also to keep an open mind;

that wi I be one ol tue subjects of inquiry.

There is one other poiut that has been raised by two Honourable Members,

end that is abodi tuc ioomig of shops, i thmk that there 1 may have fallen

into the very error tiiat 1 was just asking others to refrain from. 1 did say

mat Uiis me.auu. ui snOi.'h occurred; and it ib my impression that

at least some ol the reports did say Uiat on the first day, before the civil rising

broke out. li.i.N. ratings were gunty of breakmg into shops. But 1 may be

wrong, and 1 thiiik ims mutter also will be inquired into.

I>x, G. V. Deskmokli; muv 1 interrupt the Honourable Member for one

minute.'

The mam reason wh> these shops—Kodak, Whiteaway & Laidlaw, and

f.awrcnci & Mavo—\\erc broken m wuS that these companies >\ould mot sell

to Indi-iu customer.-, but sold their goods to European customers. It was

raoial discriminate), even there.
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P. Kason: I would ask you to k^ep an open mind on that question also

until Urt enquiry has been held.

I i»Ould like to thank the leaders of the Muslim League and the Congress

Party f&r the restraint which they have showed and for the very general agree-

ment whiJi they expressed with my homily at the beginning on the subject

of (lisriplii.c. It IK quite c’oar I'uit all sections of the House are at one on tliis

question, and do wish to preserve the dj^cipline of the Armed Forces. The
question on which we differ is the best means to do it, and it stiJl seems to

me that it wi 1 be unwise for the House to make up its mind in advance, and

to condemn the officers without hearing because you have not heard their side

of 1^0 question any more than I have heard the side of those who have com-
mitted these acts of indiscipline.

,

ICr. Asaf AU: We can judge by the results.

Mr. P. Mason: I weuld ask thhf in both cases wc keep an open mind until

an enquiry is actually conducted, and when that enquiry has been held
we shoul-t make up our mind. And I do again Usk the House to consider

whether if they do, w'ithoiit knowing the facts, censure the officers who Were
responsible immediately over the heads of those men, they are not encouraging
the other Armed forces to do fhe same. T jun afraid they are.

There were e number of other points raised, and T wish that every Member
had shown quite the same restraint as the two lenders did. T do not want
to talk about all those points because I do not want to get involved in long

nrgummts on this suhjeet. T think the essence of the situation is just what I

have already said, namely, that we al|oulrl not make up our muld until an

enquiry has been held.

But there are two points whieh T would like to answer: The first is llu'

reference to the rc-mmander-in-rhief and his not being here, and I would like

to male- it very clear that he has to perform two functions—he is Commander-
in-f’l'icf and ho is War AT uuher at present. 1 per^ aially— I ;ini savin more
perhajis thati I real % ouglii to say—per-onally I wish that that siiuntifai would
eorne to an eiul arul that we eould have straightaway a civilian War Member,
iiid I hope ue sliaii before long,— Ih.at only a peisonnl exjuession of

opimoii. jiin ko luiig as the ( ’*o?iJinaJi(ier-in*C})ief is the War Meinbi r, no. js

tirst (.'omn.iu.dej -i)i-( Inet. 'i iiat is ine\. table and lhat is out' of tlie rjoiects in

the posjf A,. Sv) lung as be .s (iomniaiider-in'Ciuef, liie Army and tin Armed
Turvajs m.'^‘. tinnb ol him To' .m ander-iii'Chief and in my opinion it would

• O' , 0 * V,- , r '• n ' mto liie House and become msolved ih

lugh y cojitruversi.'.l questions in whe.h M( inbeia will very otten s.i;. tfsings

uhieh i /1 the ('aim of their own hou.se tlu'y would not say, and I am quite sure

tliat he H right m the iiiieresL (jf the Armed Forces not to taKe that action.

Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon (Smd . Mtduimmndiin Kural); liow' wanild he

avoid a d'SeU''Sion <h’ this .sort m the (\)unei. of Stale?

Mr. P. Mason; Debates in the Couiu' ! of State are consalcrul-ly less eou-

treversioi.

Sarda Mr/agal Singh: J- tliat i compliment?
Mr. P. Mason: The second [loint. on wdrch I would likt'. to sav wry little,

is th- question of discr/mmatifai. lh*ie agum, I want to say Bometlnng. per-

sona . J want to say that J have served now for .some four years uj er the

roirimauder-in-Chiei and I (;an s/iy with all the sincerity I command that it

iuin bee i his constant endeavour on ('very possible occasion to elirnim^tc dis-
• "’'uuation.

Maulana Zafar Ali Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan); Does the War
Sarrat.‘!rv Irnow about the New <’lnh of Bombay?

*Mr. P. Mhson: I am not piving wav. The Navv Club of Bomba v is not
und<*r the Commander-in-Chief.

^

Sir, it has been his coii-stant endeavour to eliminate discrimination. T haya
. ^'Cen IrundredK of instances where be has intervened and taken • to '^niiure

that racial discriinination shall not t ike place, but with regard to the particular

thing aTeged in*T?Iation to these* ratings
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Mr. AM<V Balunaa Dddlqi: Ha has failed.

lb. P. liBBim; I think I have spoken on that subject—the question of pay^
sufficiently already, and I think my Honourable friends on the other side do
understand. I just wanted to make that one point about the Commander-in-
CUief’s own efforts *And I would again ask the House not to censure Govern-
ment on this subject because, as I have said, I think it will encourage further

action o; a similar nature which I klfow that we all wish to avoid.
•

VawMlMda Ulaquat All Khan: May 1 ask one question from the Honourable
Member? Am I right in understanding that no action will be taken agaiusi

any member of the Royal Indiaft Navy till such time full enquiry has been
made by this Commission that the Government propose to» appoint?

Xr. P. ICaaon: I think that is a very difficult question to answer. But mav
I say that no one will be punisl^ed until the question has been dfscussed with
the Defence C/onsultative Committee. I canhot I think* at this stage go so far

al to give the assurance for which you ask. {But I can say' that this question
will be considered.

Shri Satya Varayan sinha (Dorbhanga rwm Paran: Non-Muhammadan):
The question may be put.

ICr. Prefidexit: The question is:

“That the question be now put.*’

The motion wa.s adopted.

Hr. PraBident: The question is

:

“That tlu; Asarmbly do now adjourn.”

Thi A'sembly divided ;
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Abdul Ghani Khan, Khan.

Abdul Hamid Shah, Maulvi.

Abdullah, Hafiz Mohammad.
Abid Hupsain, Choiidhury Md.
All Asghar Khan, Mr.

Asaf All, Mr. M.
Ayyangur, Sri M. Ananthasayanam.
Bailorj«-c, Sree Satyapriya.

j

Boae, Sht i Sarat Chandra.

Ghaman Lali, Diwan. 1

Chettiar, Sn T. A. Bamalingam.
Choudhury. Sioejut Ruhiiii Kumar.
Daga, SetU Shvjodasa.

Damodar Swaroop, Sjt, Seth.

Dani, Mr U. B.

Deshwiukh, Dr. 0. V.
Ebrabim llnroon Jaffer, Mr, Ahmed.
Oadgil, Sjt. N. V.
Oangaiaju, Sri V.
Gauri Sliantiar Sarnn Singh, Mr.
Ghazanfarulla, Khan Bahadur Hafiz M.
Golo, Mr. P. B.
Gonnder, Sri V, C. Vellingiri,

Oovind Das, Seth,

Guriiswami, Mr S.

Hans Raj, Raizada.

Hiray, Sjt. B. S.

Tsmail Khan, Hajee Chowdhury Mohammad.
Jagannathdns, Sri.

Jeelam, Khan Bahadur Makhdum Al-Haj S ed
,Sher Shah. i*-

Jhunjhunwala, Mr. B. P.

Kara, Miss Maniben.
Karmarkar, Shri D. P.
Kfean, Mr, Debendra Lai.
KUledar, Mr. Mohammad M.
Liihiri Choudhury, Srijut Dhirendra Kanta.

Liaquai .Ah Khan, Nawab/nda.
Mahaputra, Sri Bhagirathi.
Malaviya, Pandit Goviiid

Mangal Singh. Sardar.
Manu Subedar, Mr.
Masani, Mr, ..M, R
Menon, Sn A Karunakaia
Mukhopadhyay, Mi’. Nagendrana,th.
Mukut Bihari Lai Bh.Trgava. Pandit
Narayanmurthi. Sri N.
Nauman, Mr. .Muhammad.
Neogy, Mr. K. C.

Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt
Pahmat ullah. Mr. Muhammad
Ram Nnrayan Singh, Babu.
Ramayan Prasad, Mr.
Hanea, Prof. X. G.
Heddiar, Sri R. Venkatasubba.
Sak.veua, Shri .Mohan Lai
Salve. Mr. P. K.
Sunyal, Mr Sasnnka Sekliar.

Satukopaohari, .Sn T. V'

Sharma, Mr. Krishna Chandra
^hurma. Pandit P>alkri8luia.

SiUdique Ali Khan, Nawab.
Siddiqi. Mr. /Vbdur Rahman.

Shn Satya Narayan.
Sri PrukasR, Shri.

Sukhdev Udhowdes, Mr.
Surjit Singh Majithia, Squadron Lead*er Sardar
Tnmizuddin Khan, Mr,
Thakur Daa Bhargava, Pundit,
Vadilal Lallubhai, Mr.
Vnrma# Mr. B. B.

Vinchoorkar, Sardar N. G.
Tamin Khan. Sir Muhammad. *

.\Moo’a Haroon, Seth.
Zafnr Ali Khan. Maulan^.
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NOES-40

Tki* HonoonblA Dr. B. &.

JETrtnk B.

finWi Thtt Homonnble Dr. Sir M.
E. N.

The Honoiiteble Sir Sdwerd.

Bvmm, Sir Gurooeth.

BhwUeefaaiTye, Bei Bebadar DevendTa
* Mbhaa.
Chapman-Mortimeri Mr. T.

<<Biattiir}ee, M.-Ool. Dr. J. C.

Oook, Mr. B. C. A.»

Griffitha, Mr. P. JT.

GwUt, Mr. Leaiie.

Himmatainhji, CoL Kumar Sbri.

Hirtiel, Mr. M. JL F.

Hxdari, The Honourable Sir Akbar.
l&akip; Mt. A. G.
Jehanair. Sir CowMjee.
Jo(U, lir. 8. 0.
Khan, Khan Bahadur Z. H.
Kharegat, Sir Pheroie.

LawMn, Mr. 0. P.*- .

'

]ifadaa» Dr. B. K.

Maaon, Mr. P. ,

Merria, Mr. R. C.

Naqvi, Mr. A. T.
Huianam, Mr. 6. H. Y.
Boy, The Honooihble Sir Aaoka.

Bo^idanda, The Hoaonxable Sir Archibald.

Sargent, Dr. John.

Sen, Mr. B. E.
Sherbet Khan, Khan Bahadur.
Spence, Sir George.

Sri Chimd, Chandhri.
Stok4, Mr. H. G.
Thome, The Honourable Sir John.
Tomer, Mr. A. 0.

Tyson, Mr. Oeoflray W.
Vaidyanathan, Mr. L. 8.

Waugh, The Hononrable Mr. A. A.
Wei^tman, Mr. H.

The motion was adopted.

The Assembly then adjourned til! Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 25th
February, 1946.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Monday, Pebmary, 1946

the Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at

Elev'en of the Clqpk, I^fr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in

the Chair. ^

MEMBER 45WORN

Mr. Richard Vincent Fenton, l.C.S , Al.L.A. (Gov<irnint*nt of India: Nomi-
nated Official).

*Sri B. Venkatasubba Beddiar: On a point of order, Sir. Is the Honourable
Member who has just taken the oath g>f allegiance aged 26?

Mr. President: That is hardly^ a point of cjrder. However, 1 think he must
be above that age.

^

Sbrl Sri Prakaaa: Is there an age limit, even for nominations?

Mr. President: We now proceed with the business.
*

STARR EP (QUESTIONS ANT) ANSWEHSf

Written Answers

Stopping op Women Workeno in Coal Mines
,

466. Prof. N. O. Bangs: Will the Honourable the Labour Mpmber be
pleased to state:

(a) When Government propose to stop women working in Coal Mines now
that the war is over; and

(b) jyhether they have any scheiiits ready to provide these women who
have been brought away from their villages any alternative employment or to

provide them free return passages and to free them also from any debts that

they may have incurred while at work in the mines in the hope of repaying
them through their savings at the mines?

Tbe Honourable Dr. B. B, Axnbedkar: (a) Government have no intention of

entirely prohibiting the employment of women in Coal Mines. Their employ-
ment underground hag>hoWever, been prohibited from the 1st February 1046.

(b) The Welfare Fund of the Central Government hus d(;cid(‘(l to oj^en vege-

table farms in the coalfields and the various Mining AssociationK of employers

and the Provincial Governments of Bengal and* Bihar were asked to do (‘very-

thing possible to provide atnnce eltemetive employment for women released

from underground work Majority of these wqrnen have already been provided

with surface work in the coalfields,

JlBOOMMBNDATIONS OF INDIAN LABOUR CONFEBENOB

467. *Ptof. iT. a. BAnga: Will the Honourable the Labour Member be
pleased to state; •

(a) the recomrtiendations made by the Indian Labour Conference that met
in November, 1945;

‘ (b) the conclusions or decisions reached by Government thereon; and

(c) what steps the Government of India propose to take to implement
them?

* Tbe HODOurable Dr. B. B. Ambedker: (a) None.

(b) and (c). Do not arise. •

tTh* qnSrtiiMi hoar for the day having bora cancelled, the rntwem were laid on the table
of ^e Hopse.—JPd. o/ D.

( 1427 )
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SsKYioi Comtmm ov IxAiak Smammm bmflotmd ok Bbteish Ships

468. *Ux, P. B. GK)to: Has, the attention of the Honourable the^Commerce
Member been drawn to the conditions of Indian Seamen employed on the

British ships regarding (i) wages, (ii) hours of work, (iii) leave, (iv) Insurance,

(v) space on board, etc., and the hostile attitude taken in this respect by the

British ship-owners in the International Maritime Conference held at

Copenhagen? If 80 ,r what steps have Government taken or propose to take to

ensure equal treatment to Indian ^amen regarding wages, etc.‘^

The SDononrable Br. Sir H. Axiful Hnque: The Government of India are

a^\an^ of tin conditions of Indian seameti employed on British ships. A fair

measure of agreement v\as reacdied at the (V^peuhagen (Vmference on all the

questiorjrt which came up for consideration except in the case of wages, hours

of work and manning. The (!openhagf-n (Conference was 6nly a preparatory

one nnd all (he sohjects covered hy itnv'ill he fnrlhei’ eoiisid(!n d at a maritime

session of the Internati<jna] Tiul^our (’onh'rence to he held in Seattle in June

next when final decisions will he arrived at The Government of India are now
f’xjimining tin* (entntive conclusions reached at Copeiihagen with a view tq

d(*ciding the attitude which fhey shonld take at the S(*attle Conference and f

mnv assure the Honourable Member that in doing sC they will try to secure the

bc'st possible conditions of service for Indian seamen.

*' Government’s House Building Programme for big Cities

469. "‘Ml. Manu Subedar: (a) Has the attention of the Honourable the

Lalxiur Member Ixicn drawn to the editorial remarks of the f^tafcHman of the

2Urd January, 1946, that *‘Yet it must be remembered that almost no dwel-

ling has In'.en built iu any Indian towci during the last six years,” and is he

in a posjtion to contradict this statement?

(h) What steps have Government taken to encourage building in congested

cities like Bombay and Calcutta?

(c) Are the controls operating still to prevent structures going up, or are

th('y going out of their way to snioothen out difficulties of builders?
'

(dj Have the Government of India received from, or sent to, Provincial

Governments any concrete plan in order to bring into existence increased num-
ber of buildings ir\ India?

(e) Are Governmeiii aware that the building trade u the most, promising

om^ for th(* absorption of those who may be retrenched from Government
service? *

The Honourable Br. B. B. Ambedkar; (u) Yes. As w'e have no information

regarding tlu* lunnlu'r of buildings constructed during thr last six years by
pn\ iit j\ iis, u i-> !m))()s-'il)h‘ ritluT to support or lo conafulirt the statement

as it. is worded; hut. I should (ike to point out that the controls for the use of

hut. dine: uuiterials were not. im])ose<T till about the latter lialf of 1941.

(h) Presumably the Honourable Member* has in mind private building. The
Governnu'ut of India have I’ecently taken some stops of a general nature to

eneonrage pri\a(e building aH over India and not onlv particularly in Bombay
and Calcutta.

*

They linv * withdrawn the instructions which they issued to Provincinl

Governnu nts n garding the exercise of control over building construction. They
have advised Pro\incia1 Governments generally to encourage private building
by all mt'nns in tlaur power. They have issued specific instructions about .the

reh nsc of bricks and increased quantities of other building materials like

cement, steel, timber, etc., which are under the control of the Government of

India, have been made ax’nilahle to private builders.

Government of India ha\i' furtl or dioidvd to convene a meeting in Delhi
in the first w’eek of March 1946. of representhtives of the building trade in

order to discuss wnth them the factors that are still impeding the progress of
private building in this country.
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(c) Government of India believe that the relaxations are going to make

t eaei^ builders to put up structures in future .

(d) The Government of India have addressed proviiicts in regard to a shorl-

erm aeheme for the encouragement of the construction of housing for industrial

abour and those other workers in urban areas who are unable to pay on tconomic

•eiit. The scheme involves a subsidy Irom tlie (’entre provitied provinces make

HI equivalent subsidy and mil be rcl'eired to by the Finance Member in his

budget speech, *

•(e) Yes.

OoviBNMaNT’s Policy re Bxsideno^l use o» Wakthie Tempobary Struotubis

470. *llr. Xanu *Subedar: (a) h the Honourable the Labour Member
tiware of the special measures being taken in the United Kingdom to increase

activity in house building? If so, «rhat are thise fneasures?

(b) Do Government propose to indicate their poliev w'ith regard to the*

fdllowing suggestion made h\ tlie Shitc.smou ol‘ t'u* 'itlrd January, 1940;

“The Government w'ould lie, therefore, w^ell advised to consider if until

the law of supply and demand has reasserted itself, residential use is possible

el the temporary structures put up during the war”?

The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: (a) Yea These measures have been

Lullv explained in the British Ministry of Information pamphlet No. It

I. copj oi whicii will he loimd in the lalirary of the Monsi'

(1>) 'I’lie hU_ci‘st:()ii made hv tla* Sinfriorian of the ‘JJrd Jiumaiy, ^940,. va>

in u&pcct of tin- temponirv buildings constructe<l in (’nlcutta and 1 take it

dial the lloiiouruhle Member wants to know' the policy of Government in Vespect,

:1i(m hiiddmgs. I am eoiicerned only with the buildings constructed f"r

Cdntial Govunmeiit ('ivil Offici's wliich will no doubt be retained for use until

tb.>\ have heeo?;io surplus to our requirements.

Abolttton of Defence of India Ritles

471. *Mr, Manu Subedar: (a) When does the Honoui*able the I^avv Mem
ber int-end to abolish the Defence of India Rules, now that the emergency
of the war. which brought these TIuIes into force, has ceased to extst?

|b) Th it *a fact that from many quarters complaints have been made in

if presentation.s to Government as well as in the press, about the oppressive

nature of many of these Rules? •

fc) I^’hen does the notification extending the operation of these Rules
expire?

(d) Have Government considered whether the powers, which they have
under the normal laws of the country, do not give them sufficient authority

carry on Government? If so, in which directions have they found it nc't’

^ar\ to supplement the powers given under normal jaws during the period of

I>eiice?

(e) Will Government make a statement of their policy before this Hous*?

1 set aside a day for the discussion of this subject?

Tbe Honourable Sir Asoka Boy: (a) ami (c). The .Honourable Meniber
cpjii ais to b(' finder a niisapprelieiision. There has been no iioUrication (‘xtend-

i' L the operation of the ’*nli ‘^ which, in the absence of express cancellation in

dic meantime, will remain in force for so long as the Defen«<" of India .Af-i

J nmins in force, namely, until six months after the 'termination of the war.

(I Thin lias b-'cn a fon^iderahle volume of mainly uhcritlcal attack on fiu'

'
' s <it large. Knt comparatively few of tbe rules have formed the Buhject of

complaint

fd) The question arising is not one of supplementing powers otherwise avail

>

^le. but of whether all or any of the rules should be expressly cancelled in

'’^vanc© of the date pn which the e^iratimi of the Act will put the rules out of

^’>erati<m.
*
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(e) The policy of Government is to keep the rules in force until put

out of operation by the expiration of the Act, save to the extent to which they

may from time to time be satisfied that any particular rules are no longer

required. In pursuance of this policy 42 rules were cancelled by the late

Defence Department Notification No. 3 D.C.(4)-45, dated the 12th January

1946. If any Honourable Member desires a debate on this subject, it is open

to him to give notice of a EeBolu€on. Government do not propose to set aside

a day for Qie purpose. '
, .

Stabilization ot Aobioui/tubal Pbioss

47S. *llr. Alimad 1. H« Jailer: Will the Agriculture Secretary be pleased

to lay a statement on the table of the House for the information of Members
containing any new proposals for the stabilization of agricultural prices for the

next five years in order to brjng about prosperity to the Indian villages?

^ Six Pheroze Kharegat: Proposals for the stabilisation of agricultural prices

will be formulated as soon as the recommendations of the Sub-Committee of

the Policy Committee on Agriculture set up to advise how agricultural prices

should be fixed and made effective, are received.

ExFBNSBS INOlTBBaD ON PABLIAMNNTABT DXLBOATION

478. *Mr. Ahmed S. S. Jafler: Will the Honourable the Leader of &e
House be pleased to state

:

(a) if the Government of India are paying all expenses incurred by i

Parliamentary Delegation which is now touring India;

?l)) if* Government have received representations from public bodies in

India protesting against the arrival in India of this “Goodwill Mission" ot

the present juncture; and
(c) if the suggestion to send out to India this Delegation waa first put

forward to the British Prime Minister by a Member of this Assembly?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) As already announced in the

Press Note which appeared in the newspapers of the 12th January’ 1946, His

Majesty’s Government is meeting all the expenses connected with the Parlia-

mentary Delegation’s visit to India. A small secretarial staff and a meeting

room wei% provided by the Government of India for the convenience of tht

Delegation

.

(b) No.

« (c) T have no information. .

Mbaore Rbparationr for India from Germany

474. •Mr. Manu Subedvr: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Mem-

ber please state on what principles reparations from Germany were decided?

fb) Have the Government of India represented that the sacrifice in men

and money and in deprivations, diseases and death was actually bigger for

India than any other belligerent?

Have they represented that, compared to her capacity, much larger

financial burdens were thrown on India during the war period?

fd) In view of these and other circumstances, have they represented that

the share coming to India is very meagre and unsatisfactory?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Aiiiul Huque: (a) The main principles on the

basis of which allocations of German reparations have been made are:

(1) bndgetar/ cost,

(2)

. costs of difect damage and occupation.

fai man-years allocable to the w^ar effort in respect of the armed forces and

those spent in munitions mdustries, and

H) losses of life both of armed forces ani of civilians,

t fb). (o) and (d). Yes, India has been allotted 2 per cent, of generrf

tkms and 2*9 per cent, of capital and industrial equipment and In view of tw

decisions at the Paris Oonferenoe. the qviestion of any furt|iw representatiQii

the time does not arise.
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TiAVSiSE 07 U. K. Seam 07 Ripabatiohb to Ikdu
Kbiiii BiiMbur: (a) Has the HcHxourable the Comxnaroe Membar

refuresinfed ihat the entire aharo ooming to the United Kingdom in the matter
of reperetions should be transferred terindia, in yiew of the very heavy debt
which the U.K. is owing to this country?

(b) Have Gk>yemment represented that merchant ahip^ which are naming

as part of these reparations, should be transferred in a proportion larger than
the two p^ cent, overall, in view of the special needs of India in the case of

merchant Upping?

(c) Have the Government of India appropriated any sums to the credit

of Germany and Italy, which may be with the Custodian of Enimiy Property?
If sol what are these sums, and where are they at present?

(d) On what basis are these sums going to be used?

(e) Is it intended that a part of them will b^igiven to those Indian natibnals,

who have incurred losses of their assets in enemy countries?

The Honouiable Dr. Sir M. Aiixul Huque* (a> No.

(b) A claim oh behalf of India for a share in the German inerchaut*navy was
pressed at the German Beporations Conference in Paris. But there does not
appear to be any chance of ships being available to India as the allocation of

merchant shipping is to be in proportion to shipping losses.

(c; and (d). The only sums appropriated by the Govenurent of India out of

the amounts lying to the credit of Germany and Italy are (1; those realised on
account of fees due to Custodian of Enemy Property under paragraph 11 of

Enemy Property (Custody and Begistration) Order, 1939, and (2)* payments
made by the Custodian on account of Income-tax due on the post-vesting

incomes of Gennan nncl Italian nationals and concerns Tlie amounts of fee

levied under (1) are:

(i) from German assets—Bs. 9,10,900.

fii) frctn Italian assets—Bs. 89,200

The figures are inclusive of amounts levied from the beginning of the war
lo the end of the financial year 1944-45 Figures in respect of income-tax
under (2) above are not readily available.

The sum^s realised under (1) above have been credited to Government Beve-
nues as fees levied for the purpose of meeting expenditure incurred by Govem-
itient for the custody and preservation of enemy property in contf'inplation of

^rrangi ments to be made at the conclusion of peace. All payments under (9)
above have been credited to Government "Revenues under the head “Income-tax
other than Corporation Tax".

(e) Ubes not arise.

Export of ttnaitthorised Foodorainr from okrtatk T’orts in India

476 *Mr. Manu Subadar: (a) Has the Food Secretary loohed closely into
the export of unauthorised foodgrains from the porta of Portuguese India and
from certain other pctHn from the western coast of India ^

(i 1 What steps have Ihey taken to deal with this kind of leRkag^^f*-rtm«
'Available fof>d supplv*’

'

fc> What conitx>l Have Uovpmmenf t»ie 1'rovhi^ Governments
in the matter of the ukases, bv which thev 4iot only prevent J^v^ent of
food material betw'een one district and another inside the Proaun^. mit hove
imposed absolute prohibitions with regard to the movement of foodgrains, milk
products, ghee, sugar and other articles ns between one Province and another‘s

Jd'; Have Government got any estimate of the reserves and stock in trade
hi the ir tatter of foodgrains and other useful food items carried by private indi-
vidualr in various Provinces, ag against the reserves carried by Government
^.nd the rationing authorities?

(e) Te it a fact that transport difficulties in the matter of foodgrains giill

oontmue even in the case of Prmdncinl GovemmentB nod mf/ "koi'n tr anflioriftAa 9
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Mr. B. B. Sin: (a) «tid (b). No cases of unauthorised export of foodgrains
from ports mentioned by the Honourable Member have been brought to thy

notice of Government.
(c) Movements i>etween one district and another of a province are primarily

the concern of the Provincial Government and the Central Government do not

intervene in such cases. As regards prohibition of movement of foodgrains
between one province and another, this is an integral part of our scheme oi

distribution of surpluses under the Basic Plan. As to other foodstuffs there is

now an understanding between tHe Provincial Governments and the (ioveni-

nu nt of India that no such restriclious will be imposed without consultation with
the Central Government.

(d) No, Sir. But Provincial Governments have retumscof stocks of foodgraini
bold by licensoi H under Provincial Foodgrains Control Orders which generally
prohibit tho lioldiug of stocks exceeding 20 inaunds by uon-liconsees.

(e) Tb(‘ transport position fi.s generally* easier than it was during war-tim^
and TuovcTiif'nt of foodgrains is given very high priority

^
Rxport*of Food Materials from India

477. *Mr. Manu Subedart (a) Has the Food Secretary got any estimate
of t)ie number of parcels containing food material, which are sent out froir

India by Army personnel and civilians to the United Kingdom and othei
eountries?

(b) Is it a. fac.t that such despatch had very much increased during iht

years of war? If so, do Government propose to put a check now on the total

^olume, pf food material, particularly butter, leaving thig country by thi«

method, in view of the shortage in India generally?

(c) ‘Have Government got any estimate of the amount ot snlmaTs, meat,
foodgrains, inilk products, ghee and sugar leaving India as provisions in tht

ships that call at Indian ports and leave Indian shores for outeide destinations
cither with rnilitjirv personnel or with civil passengers?

Mr. B R. Sen: (a) No, Sir.

th) It is likely that the number of such imrcels went up during the war yefw^.

Kxport of Imltcr 1>> civilians in such parcels is already prohibited. The whole
question is being rc-e\umiucd in the light of the recent deterioration in the

food situation.

(c) Yes. The returns received from the Export Trade ('ontrollers show that

from July to December 1945, ships calling at Indian ports took on board about
fl50 poultry, 190 tons of foodgrains, 14 tons of ghee and butter, one cwt. of

other milk products and 25 tons of sugar per month on an average.

Admission of Govebshient op India Scholars as Apprentiobs
IN Factories in England

478. '^Prof. K. O. Ranga: Will the Education Secretary be pleased to state:

(a) if it is a fact that a number of the Government of India scholaris

who were recently sent to England were admitted only into degree or diploma
courses and not for research work; if so, how many were thus admitted for

^fcMMa^X^search work, and why;

(b) is fac|j^ .tha^ a^w^her pjLAcliQUrg had already taken
M.Sc. and BrSc.' Degrees witn Jiigb distinction are oblige to join for Degree

and •why
;

^

fc) if it is *a fact, that the India House has pleaded its inability to get any
gooa proportion of our scholars admitted as apprentices in factories; and

(d) what special Steps Government propose to take to prevent this yiraste

of time of our scholars?
"

Hi. John Sargent: (a) and (b). It is a fact that in some cases, the Govern-
yient of India scholars who have l)een sent to the United Kingdom have been
admitted to Honours Degree or Diploma courses. Total hgures are not y^*'

available hut the number of such eases is not large. For iRsiianoe, informatics
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reoeivftd from the High Commissioner in regard to students at Manchester,

Sheiheld and Newcastle-on-Tyue shows that 21 Central and 11 Provincial spon-

sored students are doing post-graduate courses as against 6 Central and 6 Pro-

vincial students who are doing an Honours Degree or Diploma course. In a

few cases genuine mistakes have been made, which are nojv being rectitiod but

the main reason why some students have been allocated to Honours Degree or

Diploma courses rather than to Post-gradyate research is that although they

may have good science degrees of the ordinary kind their qualifications do not

provide an adequate background for an advanced study of the special subjects

for which they w^erc selected. In the case of a number of subjects regarded as

of gfeat importance for India ’s post-war development the facilities in this

country have been cither non-(‘xisteut or.of an elfunentarv character. Studenis

of these must therefort' l^cgin more or K‘,ss at the beginning. Another reason is

that for certain suhjinds the Ix'st training is protidoef in Polyleehnies which only

offer Diploma courses These are not familiar to and, tlu’refore. not appreeiatefl

by some of our students^wlio are inclined to consider a Doctorate ns alw’ays a

better qualification than a Dijdoma.
*

(c) The bciieme which is being mlministercd hj) the Hdueaiion Deparliueiit

provides only tor educational courses and not for apprentua ship in factories

though in the case of inaulv all lechiiologie.ai eonrs(‘s a jieriod or periods of

practicrtl training in industry will form part of th(‘ eouix' Arrangements for

this ar(‘ made 1)^ tlie edneational institutions conec'nnd. This was made eli^ar

in the brochure of information issued to .students and at tlu* inieiwii'ws. No
ooriiplaints in this rc'.spt'ct have come to,our notice,

'

If, however, the Uoiiunrablc Member refers to apprenticeship in •lactones

under the Teelimeal Training Scheme administered LaUjur 1 )i‘,partment, 1

understand that tlic lintisli Mimstrv ol Labour and Nulionai Service, through

whom such appreiiticesiiip is Ixdng arranged, has assiin d thi' High C'uimnissioner

tliat appyenticoship facilities will he made available for our tecfmiciaiis as soon

as possible, hut that there ma> he some delay or diftieuHy on account of tlie

fact that the iiritisli imlnstry is at present engaged in tlie [U’oeoss of j(“-i‘<niv(;r-

sion from war to p(*ace aetivitie>.

(dj 'rhere are only a few cases in which geimine eriors appear to have

occurred, 'All those casi-s are being looked into urgently and my latest inform-

ation is that most of them have* iicen already put right Two senior ofiicers

,of this Departincut have lieeii sp»*cially deputed to London as Ihlneatioinil

Liaison Officers to strenghthen the High ( 'mmuissioner’s IkJucation Depart-

ment and to assist in regard to the jilacing and general wc'lfare ef Indian

students, Beports recently received from theirs indicate thtat the authorities

of Universities and Technical Colleges, in spite of the great pr(‘.shur( on their

accommodation at the present time, an* adopting a very syiri])athciic attitude

towards the needs of Indian students.

Breach of Aoreement between State of Smotn and Government

479. *Mr. Vadilftl LalluUiar: Will the Honourable the Leader of the House
be pleased to state: .

(a) whether he is flAvorc of aiiy departures from the terms of the agreement

reached between the State of Sirohi and the Government on the Ist October

mi:
(b) if the reply to (a) he in the atfinnativc, on what grounds they are

aUowed ; and

•fc) if the 'reply to (a) is in the negative, whether it is a fact that Uxes
are levied on pilgrims to Mount Abu by Government authorities in direct con-

travention to Clause No. 21, Af^endix A, of the said Agreement; if so, whether

. Goveniment propose to give assurance that they will he removed immediatety?

Vila Honoon^ Siir Idward Btnthall: (a) No.

(b) Dtoee not arise.
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(c) No special tax is levied on pilgrims as such entering the Leased Area
of Abu, but since 19^, a Visitors Tax has been recovered from all classes of

visitCMTs entering the Abu Municipal Area, which is coextensive with the Leased
Area, except those entering on foot. The proceeds of the tax are utilised to
defraying the heavy expenditure incurred in providing essential services and
amenities for the inl^bitants of, and visitors to, Mount Abu.

Repeboubsiohs of India’s IiH^obt Tbadb on Indioenous Industbibs

4S0. *]Cr. Vadilal Lallubhai: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member
be pleased to state:

(a) the present composition of India’s import trade as between the con-

sumers' goods and capital goods;
,

'

(b) whether he has examined the figures of our imports and exports during
the last seven months of the current financial year; if so, why recently our
exports are dwindling; “ * *

* (c) if it is a fact that our imports contain a major proportion of consumers’
goods ;

•

(d) if the reply to (c) is in the aflbrinative, whether Government have
taken into (ronsideration its repercussions on the respective indigenous indus-

tries which eventually will face the problem of severe competition from abroad;
if so, in what way; and

(ej whether the Government of India Imve in view any policy in regard to

protection of indigenous industries from the danger of foreign competition; if

they have ^ny, the outlines of the same?

The Honourable Dr, Sir M. Azixul lETuque: (a) 1 lay on the table u Btatemeui}

showing ilnporib of consumer goods and capital and other classes of goods during

the eight months of the current financial year (Aprii-November 1945) for which
figures are available.

(b) Yes, for eight mouths as mentioned above. Exports of Indian merchan-
dise during this period were actually higher than those in the corresponding

period of the financial year 1944-46 or 1943-44.

(c) The position is that even taking into account motor spirit and kerosena
umler consumer goods th(' trend of iinj)ort trade is more or less equally divided

between consum(‘r goods and other classes of goods including capital goods.

(d) inul (e). Yea. I may invite the attention of the Honourable Member
to my answer on the 6th February, to Mr. Manu Subedar’s Starred Question
No. 21, about Government’s long-term tariff policy. An interim Tariff Board'
1ms also been set up to investigate the claims of industries started or developed
during the war and 1 lay on the table a copy of the Commerce Departmeni
Resolution, dated 3rd November 1945, setting up the Board. Government will

take steps to ensure speedy action on the recommendations of the Tariff Board.

StaffmmU showing import of aonmimer and capital goods into British Indi<i during ihs ptriod
April to Notmibsr 194S

Ooximimer goods- -

Food, dripk And tobaooo

M!KW spirit, kerooene, vegetable oil. copra kernel

Monufaotuied artiolee

Poilil artiolee and baggage ....
Capitol goode-^

Machinery of allldnde^^.

Other olooMi of goode

—

Raw materials oe well os Msni-mannfaotnrhd
oiiiclea.

Re. (lakhs)

14,95

40,27

19,89

2,01

82,70

12,08

00,48

• 1.02,11
JL

Total laqxirte



DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

RESOLUTION

Tariffs

New Delhi, the "hrd November IMS

No. 218-7'. (65)/46.—-In the etatement on industrial policy issued by the Qovenmmni of
India on the ^rd April 1945, it was announced that, pending the formulation of a taiiS
policy appropriate to the postwar needs and conditions of the country and th<& eatabli^-
nfeitt' of permanent machinery for the purpose, d^vemment would set np machinery for
investigating claims from industries, which haw l)een started or developed in war-^e
and which are established on sound lines, to assistance or protection during the transitioo
period.^ A press communique issued on the same date invited industries to address their
claims to (he Secretary- t*> the Covernment of India in the Dtipartment of Commerce.

2. Several industries have accordingly appli«:l for assistance or protection, and on a

preliminary examination of their claims, the Government of India have come to the in-
clusion that applications submitted by the following industries call for a detailed examina-

tion

(ii non-ferrous metals, including antimony
; ^

(ii) grinding wheels;

(iii) caustic soda and bleaching powder;

|iv) sodium thiosulphaU*, sodium sulphite anhydrous, sodium bisulphitvi

;

(v) phosphates and phosphoric acid;

(vi) butter colour, aerated vater powder colour;

(vii' rubber manufactures;

(viiil fire hose

;

(ix) wood screws;

(x) steel hoops for baling

Oth^r applications arc under the consideration of (Jo\ernmciit. anti further aoeioti in their

case will be t.iken in due course.

3. In addition to the industries which have applied for assistance or protection, ther#

are certain indiistrie.s the starting of which was considered essential by the QovernmenI

of India under conditions created by the war. Earl\ in 1940 flovenimont announced

that specified industries jiromoted with their direct vmcouragement during war-time might

feel assured that, if they were conducted on sound business lines, thtty would, by mich

measures 'm Government might devise, b© protected against unfair competition from outside

India. In accordance wdth this decision, the following industries have been given an oMur-

ance of fuotection again.st unfair competition after the war :

—

(i) bichromates;

(ii) steel pipe** and tubes uy) to a uonnnal bor, of 4 iuebes

;

(iii) aluminium
;

(iv) calcium chloride;

• (\) calcium carbide;

(vi) starch

Of these industries, only those 'engaged in the iiiHnufar tore of biohromeU .

chloride and starch have so far applied for asf.ist.ince or protection during the transition

period The Government of India considei that thv apfdicntions submitted by these three

Industrie'* also call for immeriiate investigation

4. For the purpose of these and anv subsecpient umvMtigations. the Government of indi*

have decided to set up a Tariff Hoard for a period not exceeding two years, in the finil

instance The Board will consist of :
-

PuKsiniNr :

Sir B. K. hhanmukham Clu tt\

.

K.T T E

MrAikKBS :

Mr. C. C. Desai, C.IE.. I.C S
Prof. H. L. Dey, D.Sc. (Tjondon)

The Board will inclndis one more Meml»er whose name will be announced shortly. Mr.
Deeai will act as Secretary to the Board in addition to his duties as Member,

5.

The Tariff Board is requested to undertake, in such order as it thinks fit, the jnveeli'
fieilon of eJaime put forward by the industries specified in paragraphs 2 and 3 above, la
ttie caae of each industry the Board will, after such examination as it considers neoeasary,
report whether the industry satisftes«the following conditions :

—

that it. is established and conducted on sound business lines; and
® (a) that,, having regard to th» natural or economic advantages enjt^ed by the industry

jnd He actual or proj^able costs, it is Ijjtely within a reasonable time to develop sufficiently to
be able to carry dh successfully without protection or State assistanos; or

^
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(b) UiAt it ift an industry to which it is desirable in the national interest to

tion or assistance and that' the probable cost of such protection or

wit, is not excessive. Where a claim to protection or assistance is

i.e., if condition (1) and condition (21 (a) or (b) arc satisfied, the Board will recommend

(i) whether, at what rate and in respect of what articles or class or description of articles,

a protective duty should l>e imposed;

(ii) what additional' or alternative measures should he taken to protect or assist the

industry; and ^

(iii) for what period, not exce'edinK tlfice years, the tariff or other measures recommended

should remain in force.

In makinjo; its rcconuTieiKlations the Board will f;jve du<* weight to the interests of consumer

in the light of the prevailing conditions and also consider how thf recommendations affect

industries using the articles In respect of which protection is to be granted. fSince relief,

to be effective, should be afforded withouto delay the Board is requested to complete its

enquiries with all possible expedition and to submit a report as soon as the investigation of

the claim of each industry' is foncluded. •

6. The headquart'crs of the Board will be at Bouibav, but it will visit such other places

'as it thinks necvissary for purjx^ses of its enquirie.s. Firms and persons interested in any

of these industries, or in industries dwpimdent on the u.m; of the products of these industries,

who de.^ire' that their views should be 'onsidered. .'should arldress their lofuosnntation.s to

the .Secretary to the Board.

7. Any claims hereafter received from othei hidu‘«trics wliicli in the opinion of tlie Govern-

ment of India are suitable for examination b. the Board will l»e referred to the Board in

due coursr for examination.

8. 'I'he (lovvrtimeni of India trust that Provincial CJoveinni(‘Tit.s and Administration^ will

afford the Bour<l all the assistaiice w'hich it may re<|Uire and will comply with any request

for information which may be addressefl to them bv it

OKDER

t)I{l)h!kEl) that a copy of this Be.sohition be communicated to all Pioviricial Guvern-

merits, all Chief Cotriniissioners. the seveial Departments of the tlnvernmont of India, the

Political rXipartnient. the Private and Military Secndaiies to Hi.s Excellencv the Viceroy,

the Centi’al Board of BevvUiue, the 4’*‘l'tor General, the lligli Commi.ssioner fpi India in

London, the Economic .Adviser to the Government of India, lire Direct oi' of Commercial
Jnrelligence, Calcutta, thu Indian Trade ( ‘ommissioner. London, the Indian Government
'I'ladfl Commissioners at New York. Buenos .\ire«« Toronto \lexandna. Momba.sa Tehran
and Sydney, Hia Majesty’s Trade Commis.sioner in India, the .American Consnlab' General,

Calcutta, thv’ Canadian Trade Commissioner in India the Australian Trade Commis.sioner

in India, the Secretary. Tariff Board. Bomb.iv ami all the recogni.sed Chamher.s of Commerce
and Associations

OR-DKR-KI) that a copy lie communicated to tlie Government of Burma.

ORDERED also tliat it l)e published in the doz^ftf of hidta

N. R. PILLA I, Secy.

Working Hours of Factory Workers in India

481. *llr. Vadilal Lallubhai: Will tho Honourable the Labour Member
kindly state:

(a) the actual daily working^ hours of factory workers in India according lo

different industries including collieries and plantations:

fb) the total nunibor of factories coming under the purview of the Indian

Factories Act, 1934;

(c) how*mauy of them are working one shift, how many of them two shifts

atul how many of them three shifts: and

(d) the working hours in each shift?

The Sononrable Dr. B. E. Ambedkar: (a) Two statements sliowing the

daily^*working hours in induces and plantations are placed on the table* of

the House, No detailed information about the actual working hours in

collieries is available. •

^(b) Total number of factories under the Factories Act was 14,922 in 1944,
'

the last year for which figures are available.

(c) and (d). No information is available.
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Statement ehewintf heure ef uwrh per daif in fOcteriee

1. CoHob . . . . .

2. Jtite

3. Silk

4. WooUn .....
5. £iigine«rig (including railway

workahops.)

0. Ifatohea .....
7. Potteries.....
8. Printing loesses

9 . GIass .....
1 0. Chcmiral and PluiniiftoeiitipH?

xvorks.

1 1 . Sugar

12. ( otton (immug and BaiJImg

13. KiceMdlg ....
14. Cemoiit ...

Pappr .....
16. MicaFaotoneg

17. Shellac Manufacture •

18. Bidi, Cigar and CigarettcK

1 9. Carpet Wea\ mg
2<1. Tannerieg and Leather goods
• luanufacture,

21. Coir Matting

7*—10

9 —12
7*— 0

9 —16
7|- -12 for workers (in some osMt

night shift workers work for
7 hours).

8^—10

8 for shift workers.

9 for general workers.

7i-
7|- P for shift workers.

10

^
for general workers.

f - 10

•

8 • for Manufacturing sect ion.

H—0 for Kugineering sA'tiou.

U —10
7 - -10

7 1- 8 foi slilft workers.

8 - 9 for general workers.

7 - 8 iu I'oiifinuoup piwens shifts.

- 10

11

- 12 for hull and cigai.
*

8 9 for I igari'ties.

9 -10

F. P. Madras

9

Day shift Hh
8 9 \ight shift.

9

for men,

8 for w'omon.

•"» for children.

SiatrmffU fthou'ing daily horiftt of r otk tn Pln7tfatiotoi

Assam and Bengal- ^

Tea Gardens -

Havana basis (nonual working t ime) 0-^6

Ticca basais (overtime) ' • • • * . .3'~4

Pluckers ......
. 10- 1

1

Kangra Valley . . ... • , 8- 9

Dehra Dun 8

Almora n

Tea and Coffee Estates in South India 8 - 9

Rubber Estates . 5 - 7

Pbaybb Faoilitibs fob Muslim Employkbs of Govkbnmrnt op India Pbibss
New Delhi

*

482. *Nawab Siddique Ali Khan: (a) Will Uu* llonourahlc. tin*. Labour Meinbtir
please state whether the Government of India Press, New Delhi, had a big
room set apart for prayers for the Muslim employees who used to offer their
prayers therein since the beginning?

(b) Are Government aware that tho Ihiblir Works Department have taken
.•way the big room and given a small room which is insufficient for the Muslim
•mpbyees’to offer their prayers, and that they have to offer it now in batches?

(c) Are (jbvemment aware that the Muslim employees submitted an appli-
cation for the alfotment of a big room to the Oontrolier and that the question
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WM also raised in the Works Committee but the present Contapoller Dht

did not take any action, but is even trj'ing to get the small room also vacated?

(d) Do Government propose to allot a big room as before so that the Muslim

employees may offer their prayers therein with ease?

The Eonamable Hr. f, B. Ambedkar: (a) and (b). The ‘Big’ room referred

to is the Muslim Tiffin lioom wliich was being used without permission te
occasional prayers by the Muslim employees of the Government of India Press,

New Delhi, and the dining was being done in the manufacturing room. This

was objected to by the Medical Officer of Health, New Delhi Municipal Com-
mittee. It was, therefore, necessary to use the tiffin room exclusively for

the purposes for which it was constructed.
^

"

(c) Yes, the application has been submitted by the Controller to the Gov-
ernment of India. The statement made in the latter part of the question is

not correct.
, ,

(d) No big room had previously been allotted

Deduction of Friday PraybSi-Timb from Govirnment of India Pbbss 8tafw*b
* OVERTIMB

483. *Nawab Siddlque All Khan: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour
Member be pleased to state whether the one hour concession for Friday
praytTs granttid to the Government of India Press Staff is deducted from their

overtime?

(1)) Is it a fact that uj) to 1928 the one hour allowed for Friday prayers

was not deducted from overtime and the same hour was counted for attend-
ance on (luVv?

*

(c) D® Government propose to count- this one hour concession for Friday
prayers in duty hours, as the hour is used for prayers only and not for any
other private’ work?

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) Yes «

(h) Yes, but upto 1981.

(c) No. Attention of the Honourable Member is drawn to the reply given

in the Ijegislative Asseinbly on the 20th August 1934, by the Honourable Sir

Frank Noyce to starred question No. fkiS.

PROTBOnON OF INDIAN SUQAR INDUSTRY

484. *Prol. N. G. Banga: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member be*

pKiased to state wluit steps Government propost* to take to afford adequate pro-

tection to the Indian Sugar Industry in view of the fact that the existing

protection is due to expire in March, 1946?

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Asizul Hnqne: Government propose to continuo

for u further period <4 one year from 81 st March 1940, the existing level of

protection to the Indian Siigm- ludustry, pending a detailed investigation by

a Tariff Board under more normal conditions.

FaGIUTIBS for AoRICULTDEB IN THE CENTRAL PhOVINOBS AND BBBAB

485. *Seth Govind Das: (u) Will. tJbe Agriculture Secretary please state if

Government are conscious of the fact that agrictil^ire in the Central Provinoa*

and Berar and specially in the northeni districts of the Province is badly

suffering for want of labourers as bidi factories have absorbed most of the

labourers of the villages who do not like to work in fields? If so, what steps

do Government propc^ee to take in this direction to see that agriculture does

not suffer for lack of Inbourers?

(b) Is it a fact that pric^ of bullocks have gone very high in these days

and cultivators do not get bullocks for cultivation? If so, what arra^emento,

if any, do Government propose to make for sujfplying bullocks to agnculturlftit

on^^asonable prices?

- (o) Are Government prepared to give necessary facflitiM for importing

cattle specially cows and bullocks from one Province to anoChto'?
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In yiew of the growing scaroity of bullocks and labourers in the Tillages

ol what arrangements, if any, do Governiuent propose to make for the

import agricultural machinery? What facilities can be given to agriculturists

for purchasing these machines?

iif Pberose Xhiregal: (a) Government are aware of the fact that com*
plaints to this effect were made to the Government of ^the Central Provinces

and Berar who investigated them and came to the conclusion that though
there was a shortage of labour, it could not be attributed wholly or even

Jargely to tlif hidi iii(histr\, th(‘ latter hVl not affected agricultural operations

appreciably. Accordingly the Provincial Government decided that no action

was necessary.

*(b) The price ef bullocks has risen but in moat areas such rise is in pro*

portion to the general rise in the prices of agricultural commodities. Gene*

rally speaking, cultivation has not been held up ^because of lack of bullocks,

but loans are being given by se^'eral Provincial Ooveruments where required

for the purchase of bullocks. It is not considered feasible to control bulldck

prices. The general measures being taken for Ulie improvement of cattle will

it is hoped make more bullocks available.
*

(o) Bans on the export of cuttle from their territories have been imposed

by several Provinciul and SUito (loverameuts. The Clentral Government have

under consideration a proposal to call a conference of provincial representa-

tives to discuss the question of the continuance or otherwise of these bans.

(d) Orders luivc alrc id> i»cc!> ula.-ed for the import of tractors in accord-

ance with the requirements of iVovincial Governments. An officer ha.s been

sent to the U.S.A. to tr} and exj>edite the supply of these tractors. Tractors

and other agricultural maohinery available in India as surplus are •also being

taken over for distribution to Proviiu'ial Governments or failing them to others

who need them. Import licences are freely granted to firms or individuals who
desire to import agricultural machinery and tractors.

•

Export Factlitibs to meet Foddbb-Paminb in South India

486. •Seth Ck)vlnd Das: (a) Is the Agriculture Secretary aware of the fact

that this year there is a fodder-famine in South India specially Kamstak? If

so, what arrangements do Government propose to make to meet it?

(b) Do Government propose to send fodder from the Central Provinces to

these scarcity affected places, if so, what facilities can be given to individuals to

encourage them to export fodder from that Province?. •

(c) What facilities have Government given or propose to give to the public for

growing more fodder?
^

(d) Do Government propose to throw open some reserve forests for free-

grasing all over India as has been recently done by the Bombay Government?

(e) Do Government propose to give any grant to the public for converting

small useless forests into good pastures? If not, why not, and do Government

propose to reconsider the matter, in view of the shortage of fodder in the country

every year?

Sir Pheroze Xharegat: (a) Yes. The Government of Madras have instruet-

ed the Forest Department to make as much hav and silage as possible for

supply to famine stricken areas and have decided that the Bellary fodder

division which was constituted for collection and siipplv of hay to the Military

Farms Department should be expanded and two-thirds of the quota proposed

for it shouM be diverticd to meet civilian demands.

(h) An inquiry has been made from the Madras and Bombay Governments

as to whether and how much fodder is needed from outside and from the

Government of the Central rrovdnees and the Eastern States Agency as to

• how.ftir they can arrange to supply such fodder. ^

(c) All the facilities provided in connection with the ‘‘Grow More Food"

campaign are a’^ailshle for the* growing of more food and fodder.
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(d) The desirability of taking action on these lines has been commended to

Provincial Governments for their consideration.

(e) Any concrete proposal received for this purpose through the Provincial

Governineiit concerned will be considered on its merits.

Instbuotions to Pbovikcial GovBRNMEiirTs FOB Prevention or

“ Slaught]^ or cKHiAix Animals

487. *Pundit Thakur Das Bharga^a: (u) Will the Ap*icullure Secretary

kindly state if it is a fuct that the Government of India issued instructions tt>

the Provincial Governinents that slaughter of certain classes of animals includ-

ing milch and pregnant cows and buffaloes be prohibited?

(bj is it a fact tliat several Provincial Goveninients have*uot so far prohibit-

ed Mich slaught(‘r? If so. which Provincial Governments have not complied

with these instructions? .

• '

(c) Do Gnvcrmiuni ])ropos«' to remind the didaiilliiig Provincial Governments

to cairy out the instructions ^.f the Government of India in this regard?

Sir Pheroze Kharegat: (a) Tlie Goverument of India have not issued

instnudions to Provincial Governments. Thev did. however, .suggest to them
that tlu V miglit im]>ose r(‘s(rieti<»ns on eatth‘ slaughter for civil purposes

similar to tliose imjtosed by tlu* rentral Govcu’nnumt on slaughter for army
requirements

{})) Two I’njviiU'i's- the Jhiiijal) and thc' North-West frontier Province

—

hnvi* not imposed any such restrictions.

(c) .\m t^iese Governments do not' tconsider it necessary or de.sii‘able to

impose siyh restrictions, no useful purpose wHI lie served by issuing reminders.

Slow Progress of Education in Assam

488. Sreejut Rohini Kumar Choudhuri: pn Is tie Ihiueation Secretary

uwai'C' that progress of education in Assam has lu'cn greatly retarded during the

last three years owing to the fact that an adequate' quantitv of kerost'iit* oil for

leading after nightfall was not givoi to the students and that the educational

buildings and hostels attached thereto were in occupation of the Army Depart-

ment?

(bj Is if a fact that for the above reasons student^ from Assam had heavily

suffered in thi* results of tluu University examinations held in that Province?

(c) ill view of the fact that University and School examinations will be held

8h6rtly, do Government propose to take necessarv stefis with the Departments
concerned in order to give greater facilities for studie s now?

(d) Are (lovemment aware ^that notwithstanding their best efforts, the
Government of Assam had failed so far either to gel an increased quota of

kerosene oil or to get educational buildings released?

Dr. John SAIgent: (a) The Government of India are aware that the pro-
gress of education in Assam ns elRf‘wliere has laen slowed up owing to the
war. The causes mentioned by the Honourable Member may have contribut-
ed to this hut cannot be regarded ns the sole determining faetors.

(b) and (c). Tlie Government of India have no information in regard to

this matter, but 1 shail be glad to bring it tu the attention of the Provin-
cial lioverninent which is responsible for ediiention in its area.

liresent supplies of kerosene oil are uniform throughout India
and the internal distribution of kerosene oil is the responsibility of the Pro-
vincial Government.

As regards the release of iSucational buildings, the matter has presumably
been taken up by the Government of Assam with the Military Authoritiei
direct. Education Department have not so far received any request from the
Provincial Govemmejit for

^

any assistance in this connection. They hare
tajr^n up the general question of the early release of educational buildings
with authorifdae concerned who have agreed to a high priority*!

«
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Awuujuuix^ or Fruit Sfbozalists ttkoir iMPimTAiTi Oouiron:< of

^ Agrioultural Rbsraboh.

489* *Pundit Thakur Das Bh^ava: (a) Will the Agriculture Secretary be

leased to state the names of fruits on which experiments have been conducted

uring the last four years by fruit specialists under the auspices of the Imperial

ouncil of Agricultural Research?

(b) Have these experiments succeeded in making fruit squashes? Tf so, of

hat fruits?

Sir Fheroae Kharegat: (a) A statements is laid on the table showing for

ach Province the names of t)ie fruits and the nature of the work carried out

\ connection with them.

(b) Yes, in respect of apples, jaJsa, grapes, jamans, lemons, limes, maltas,

langoes, passion fru^t, peaches, plums and sangiaras.

Xaiuo of Scheme
Fruits Oil which work ,!

lifts been cftrried
|

out
I

Nrtture of work

1. Fruit Research, Ma<lrfts . j

Grunge, acid lime .

«

2. FYuit Research, Bengal

Hill Fruit Reaearoh

4. Citrus Rootstoek
Orspevins» Punjab.

Sepotfts, PoincCTantes,

guuvfts, grapes, loquats, i

figs, jack fruits. 1

MftUttio . . .
I

Pineapple

Rootstock trials, progenoy testa,

!
variety colleel ions, seeding citrus

' oollections and acid lime pruning
trials.

Orchard performance in rela-
tion to propagational methods,
age of rootstfioks a factor in

! orcharti economy, poly.embr
3ronio

i
rootstocks’ trial, double working

1 trials, preliminary work on
hybridization of mangoes and

( variety collections.

Variety <‘olI(‘ctions.

and ' Malta local, Malta Uood,
Sfmgtara local and Man^
grf^fruit.

^

I
Varietal trial, propagation expen-

' ments, budding, inarching, mar-

I

ootting and raising seedlings by

I

different metJiods.

! Varietal trial and different
1 methods of marcotting.

Varietal trial, collection of verie«
ties, wfdhenn.', budding and graft-
ing and liming experiment.

i

!,Varietal trial, pruning and bend-
ing to induce higher yield,

Vanetal trial, planting at
I

different times and transplanting
experiment.

Verietftl trial, hybridisation and
' experimouts to find out best

propagation material

•

Varietal trial, detailed study of
successful varieties, preliminary
study with a view to hybridisa-
tion work.

Developmental, horticultural, soil
chemist^, myoological and en-
tomologioal

Root«to<4c iaveetigatioiis and
h grapevines hybridisatioa.

,
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,
Utmtof BobtoM

Froite aa whioh work
has been oarried

ont
Nature of woi^

B. linii]^ Triab <to Ottroe*

Punjab.
lCalta» Sangtara,
gn^ fhiit.

6. flpeoftal Retearoh on Fruit Plimw, peaobea,
and Vegetable Preaerva- oote and pears,

tlon, Punjab.
*

and
i
Physical and chemical analysis

soil, studying the effect of vario

fertilisers on citrus, the record

random or individual jbrec

record of cultural practice

morphological study and physioi

chemical analysis.

apri- Determmation of cannin'g qua;

ties, suitability of black ste

plate containers for present*

fruit products, hydrogen swell

preparation of fruit juice ooi

contrates, analysis of fruit an

vegetable pr^ucts prepare

under Agmark scheme an

advisory work.

7 . Fruit end Vegetable Fra* Malta, lemon, sour lime, Standardisation of the methods c

azvetion, Punjab. aangtra, faUa, jaman, preparation an<l presservation <

apple, grape, passion various fruit and vegetable pro(

I

fruit, mango, plum and nets like juices, squashei

I

tomato. cordials and concentrates,.

j

PeM*, mango, grape, ' Preparation of eannod and bottle

i
peas and^green gram. products.

!

j

Plum, pear, guava end i Preparation of jtwns, jellies au(

citrus fruits. marmalades.

I
Tamato, maugo, waste

|

Preparation of chtitneys, ketohu]

j

apple and dates. and vinegar.
^

Malta, lemon and gslgal. Preparation of citric acid, alkal

citrates, essential oils and pectin

Orange and b§r* Projiaration of candy.

i

B. Fruit Rstearob, Bihar Mango ^ Rel.itiou of flowering to cropping

1 effect of flowering on raanurinf

' and ringir variety breeding, stock

‘ action relationship and dwarfing

1

stock, propagation, nutrition,

1
potoulture, manuing, rejuvena-

1 tion and renovation of orchard.

P»p*y» Breeding.

9. Oitrua Fruit B^eme, 0. P.

10. fiartieulture Rehaareh,
N..W.P.P.

Oitrua .

Peach, phuny pear,
aprioot a^ grape.

Survey of existing orchard iwt-

Btoo^ citrus collection, manuri^.
irrigational investigationStpruninf

{

end training investigations, root-

j

pruning and inter*eroppiag with

j

vegetables.

I
Introduction and selection of

varieties, irrigation requirement#-
' of speach trees, nutritive requir®'

raents of peach and siemda^iBa-

tion of the pruning syutem for

poaches.

1 1. Oitrua Fruit,* ^ * j

.

Oitrua . ' Collection and olassifleatiop

planting of seedling progenia
< budding, indigeoow stoek tri*^

1 experixnent, oo-openative

;
trial ejqaerimeut, matturial

1
perimeni with SbMi ocenge ireflf

J and pecienguuioe reowde. ' ^
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^me of Scheme 1 Fruits on which work 1

1

has been carried
|

out
j

1
i

'

Nature of work

1^. Citmi fruit reeearch, i Citrus .

Orioia. !

33; Fruit res., Hyderabad . Custard ap]

Qrapee

14. Fruit reeearoh, Mysore Apple .

iT). Orange .
.

j

Orange

Orange n*., Cooig . . I Onrage

'<SlnMfndiag,KM]rM . Orange

.
,

Koot-stook yial for aanlra wnge
[

trial of exotic.* oitrus yirtetiet,

manuriil and ^igational trials.

;
CMesiAeation of varidtiss, JNlkuS-*
nar^ obasrvationg TesI for different

4| Vi^ietiai» propagation methods,
trials for ev^ing n. ^seedless

,

variety, ut£UBatY^m^tnd‘ dhrphis
produce, oulturaLopfratiOx^ and
study cf the di2h»rent .kindd^

, Anhonas.

Classification of local varieties,

cdmjMrison of different varieties,

pruning, trellising and Control of

insect pests and diseases.

€t<)oi varietal, trial, combined
ixianurJal and irrigation experi-

nient, pollination experiment,
root study, thinning expriments
am keeping quality.

Pineapple Combined manurial an4 varietal

trial, introduction and multi*

plication of new varietiea prepa-

ratory to statistical trial.

Figs .
. Verietal trial.

Peach . Study of the varieties Saharanpur,
Xndoro and Bangalore and intra*

duotion of Quetta and Peshawar
\ arieties.

Papaya . Seedlings from selected varieties

have l^en raised for planting and
papain extraction.

Guavas Observations on the yield, colour,

size « f Safeda, Seedless, Benares,

1

Allahabad and Bangalore.

Litchi . \^ietal trial of Early and Late
Bedara and Kose Scented.

Avocado
. J

Observation ni tie maltjr fy an
yield of Trap, Pollock, Dutton
and Lyon.

Marketing survey, investigations
into packing of oranges, organise
ing a ooimerative marketing
society, marketing arrangements
for disposal ,of fruits, grading
under the Agmark, and investiga*
tioD into cold storage prooesses.

Observation on disessss and pests,
cultural and mannrial treatment,
krtes-eiwpiiQg, shade and ^'prun*
i^and musety yiaid
of promising trees.

^

Oredfaig of oranges.
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Katd« of Sohome Fmittf on vhioh work
has been carried

out

Nature of work

18. Ott||ain| and fruit f)re«erv-
j

Apricots, plums, prea- Canning experiments.
in^, ^ettl.,' V , ohes#' grapes, melons,

apples, - eas, tomatoes,
^

I oherri^, fruit salad

j

dates, pimentoes.

\ Pdaoh .
'

. Preparation of squash.

I

;

C

’ Mulberry, plum, apricot. Preparation of syrup,

pomegrairate, grape

, !
and date.

I *

Pomegranate, grape . Preparation of juice.

f Melon, grape, apple . Preparation of jams and jellies.

1

Plums, grapes, peas, Drying.
1

1

"tpmato^.

--j Grapes and raibins Fermentation studies.

J

Tomatoes . Preparation of ketchup, saucf

!
‘ soup, puree and juice.

19. Citrus t)ie-back, Bombay . h To survey and classify citrus * Die

I
back ’ found in Peninsula, Indie

* !> Citrus C. P., and Orbsa, to eetim ate th

I

damage due to each of thee

I I
diseases, and to make observe

20. Citrus Die-back, C. P. •
; J tions on the conditions undo

which these diseases occur.

21. Mango Neorosis, Lucknow Mango Surv'^'*. Injuotion experinents t

University. produce neorosis artificially, hw
topathology and chemical stu

! dies.

22. 6an Jose b’oalo and Woolly Apple, cherry and plum
^

Ecological^ ^fe history, contre

aphis, Kashmir. '

!
measures, varietal susceptibilit;

and fumigation.

23. Cytogenetios of mango Mango Cytologioal observations, poUei

analysis and morphological ancand banana, Calcutta
|

University. cytologioal observations.

j

i

Banana Cy^logioal examination of repie

sentative species, pollen analyst

and the viability of pollen grain

of different varieties to be com

j

pared.

Analysis of CoNSimrENTS of Pbbss advebtisbd Mebicinbs

490 . *Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava; Will the Health Secretary kindly

state if there was qt is at present an arrangement with or under the Govern

ment of India to analyse the constituents of press advertised medicines prepared

according to different indigenous systems of treatment in India? If not, dn

Ooverument propose, in the public interest, to make such arrangements?

Mr. 8 . H. Y. Oulanam: The answer to the first part is in the negative

As regards the second paii- it is understood that there are no soientifi!

ftandards TOr such medigiiles and analysis would therefore serve no purpose.

NtmBEB OF Hospitals in Centralist Abministbbbx) Areas

« 491 . *Pandit Dm Bhargava: IVill the Health Secretaij plepse state

the number of Government and Government aided hospitals in the Centrall.^

Administered Areas having library arrangements for their ^door patients?
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-

Mk*. S. H. If. OtHimam: The twa Government hospitals in Goorg have
sma!i ^raries for indoor patients. There are no libraries in the Govemmenii
and Government aided hospitals in Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara. Informatiwi’

regarding Baluchistan has been called for and will be laid on the table of the

house when received.

«

Number of Schools in Centrally Administebbd Abbas

492. *Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: Will the Health Secretary be pleased

to state the number of Government. Government aided and Municipal Schools

where students were examined for nealth in the Centrally Administered Areas

during the year 1945 by qualified medical men as'well as the number of such

‘schools where such Examination did not take place?

l>r. John Sargent; With your permission. Sir, I will answer this question.

The information is being collecfied and wilt be laid on the table of the

House in due course.

Private Candidates for M.A. Examination of Delhi IlNiVBRlrrY

493. *Pundlt Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) Will the Education Secretary be

pleased to state if it is a fact that only teachers, lawyers and librarians are

authorised to go up as private candidates for the M.A. examination of the Delhi

University?

(b) If the reply to (a) is in the affirmative, will Government kindly state the

reasons why others are debarred from doing so?
^

Dr. John Sargent: (a) The only perftons permitted to appear as private

candidates at the M.A. Examination of Delhi University are teachels who
fulfil certain conditions and women who are prevented by Social Custom, or

domestic circumstances from becoming members of one of the Colleges of the

I 'niversity.

(b) Delhi University is a teaching University and not merely an examining

body. Therefore a course of study at the University is a condition precedent

for all candidates for University examinations. Exception is made only in the

iase of teachers in order to enable them to improve their academic qualifica-

tions since they have generally remained in close touch with the subject of

tiieir study before they take the examination, and, in the case of women who.

for the reasons mentioned in my reply to part (a) of the question are unable
tp become regular students at a College. The latter, are, however, required

to become members of the Non-Collegiate Women’s Delegacy established by
the University for the purpose.

•

Publication of Reports on certain Products in Vernacular

494. *Piuidit Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) Will the Agriculture Secretary

Kindly state if the various reports on food, milk, hides and other matters publish-

ed by his Department are published in English only, or they are also published
in different vernaculars for the benefit of the public of the various Provinces?

(b) If the answer is that they are published in the English language onlyt
flo Government propose to consider the advisability of publishing the same in the
vernaculars?

Sir Pheroze Kharsgat: (a) Marketing survey reports, ^to which presumably
question refers) are published only in English. But abridged editions of

of these reports have been published in the vernacular viz. |hose on
vvheat and eggs* have been publishd in Urdu and Hindi and those on linseed

Urdu, Hindi, Bengali and Marathi. Provincial Governments have also been
^<^quested to consider the advisaiplity of translatmg thes^B abridged reports
into the local languages. ' •

• fb) A* smaH staff for .translating reports into Urdu and Hindi has now been
^Ppointed; the work* of publishing fteports in other languages Will be left to
*^fovincial Governments,
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VtSUSBATIOTSI OV TbM^EABY BUILDINQ IK Nxw Dmubo.

495* *Srl ll* AyyaagBi: Will the Honourable the Labour

Member please state:

(a) if all the temporaty bvuidings, built for the War Department end other

requirements including the returned American buildings on Queensway and other

places are going to be utilized solely for office accommodation;

fb) if he will consid^ the desirsibility of using at least some of these buildings

for housing the Government of Jndi^ personnel, single persons or others, after

making slight modifications in those buildings for residential purposes, and thOs

relieving the present housing shortage in Delhi; and

(c) whether, if Government is not prepared to undergo the necessary expense,

he will let these buddings out on contract with the stipulation that they should

be let out to the Government servants in the first instance?

The Honourable l>r. Bi B.^ Ambedkar:, (a) No.

(b) Yef^—if and when any temporary buildings constructed for office pur-

poses are no longer requirec^ as offices—and the sites on which they are

constructetl are not required for other purposes.

(c) This will be consi<Jered, but it is likely that Government will require

the buildings for their own staff and in such case he likely to keep them under

Government control.

RefitsAL of Permission to Mrs. Tilak to enter India

496. *Seth Govind Das: (a) Will the Secretary for Commonwealth Relations

be pleased to state if it is a fact that one, Mrs. Tilak, who is now in Rangoon,

has been rMused permission by the Government of India to enter India? If so,

why?
,

'

(b) Do Government now propose io re-eonsider their decision in this matter, in

view of the fact that her husband, Mr. Tilak, has been recently released?

Mr. R. K, Baner]ee: (a) No. The Honourable Member’s attention is invit-

ed to the reply given by me to short notice question by Rri R. V. iReddiar,

on the 14th February 1946

(h) Does not arise.

India’s Claim for Canada’s Exportable Surplus Wheat
497. *SeUl Govind Das: Will the Food Secretary be pleased to^tate:

(a) whether the Government of India are aware of the news by the A- P. of

America, dated the 7th Fehruarv, 1946, from Ottawa, that Canada is likely to

have a large exportable s\irplua of wheat;

(b) whether Government are also aware of the statement that the surplus

would be more than the minimum requirements of the United Kingdom;
(c) whether the GovernmeAt of India are also aware that India’s claims are

more urgent than those of the United Kingdom; and
(d) if the answers to (a) to (c) are in the affirmative, what steps the Govern-

ment of India propose to take in regard to establishing our claims and getting

the maximum benefit out of the surplus wheat available from Canada?

Mr. B. B. Sen: (a) and (b). Yes.

(o) The statement that Canada’s wheat surplus would be more than the

minimum requirement's of the United Kingdom merely denotes the extent of

the surplus and does not imply that the United Kingdom’s requirements will

be the first charge on that surplus.

(d) The Government of India are taking all possible steps to impress India’s

need iot the import of foodgi’ains on the London Food Council and the Com-
bined Food Board, Washingjon.

Steps taken to pi«>oure Wheat Supply from Australia

498. *8etli Govind Das: (a) Is the Food Secretary aware of the despatch

o^ an urgent telegram from the British Prime Minister, Clement Attlee,, to the

Australian Premier, appealing for increased export of focMistulIs from* Australia to

England? c

,
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(WW^ether the Government of India have taken any steps to approach

Austxffe iot wheat supply?

(c| If they have not already done so, what steps tliey propose to lake to

obtain wheat from Australia?

Mr. B. B. Sen: (a) Yes.

(b) and (c). As all food surpluses are to be olfered to tuid allocated by
the Combined Food Board, Washington, the Governineni of India have placed

their demands on the Board through the London Food..Goiineil. The Indian

High Commissioner is in contact with the ^Australian Government to expedite

despatches.

Government’s Policy re Mica Trade

4W. *Babtt Bani^Narayan Singh: Will the Honourable the Labour Member
please state

: ^

(a) the policy and object of Government in regulating the Mica business and
trade;

* •

.
(b) the probable date by which the report of the Mica Enquiry Committee is

* to be printed and published; and ^

.
(c) the length of time to be taken by Government in considering the desir-

ability of altogether removing or at least modifying the ban on the sale of Crude
and Biina Mica under the Mien Control Order?

The Honourable Dr. B. E. Amhedkar: (a) The Government of India wish

to improve the working conditions in the industry and to organise it on sound
commercial lines so that Indian mica gets a fair price in the market.

(b) The report is under print and will be published as soon 'as printed

copies are available,
^

(c) It is not possible to hx any date by which Government will take

decisions on the recommendations of the Mica Enquiry Committee. Every
endeavour will be made to do it as quickly as possible.

Unemployment due to Mica Control Order

500. *Babu Bam Karayan Singh: (n) Will the Honourabie the Labour

Member please state whether Government are aware that several lakhs of people

111 the Ilazaribagh District have been thrown out of employment as a result of

. the introduction of tfie Mica Control Order?

(b) Arc Govcrnnu'iit aware that several lakhs of people of the Hazaribagh

Jlistrict have Mica busiiH‘ss as their only means of livelihood? If so, do Gov-
ernment propose to regulate the Mica business and the Mica Trade so as to

safeguard their interests?

The Honourable Dr. B. B. Amhedkar: (a) The Government of India have

i

no information that the introduction of the Mica Control Order has resultwl

the unemployment of several lakhs of people in the Hazaribagh District.
^

(b) Government are aware that a large number of people are engaged in

the Mica business and in any scheme of improvement of the industry Gov-
ernment hope that their intoresk will not be ignored.

Appointment of Economic Adviser

601. Prof. N. O. Bauga: Will the Honourable the CiJmmerce Member b©
{Leased to state: ^

(a) for what period the Economic Adviser was appointed;

(b) when it is likely to come to an end;

(c) whether, any stejts are being taken to secure the services of an Indian

,
economist to take his place when he goes to England, or whether Government
«re contemplating the extension of the term of the present Economic ^Adviser;

and *
^

,
* (d) -whether Government are aware of the censure motion passed by thts

Assembly when he was* appointed?^
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HonooMBto Dr. (Hr If. Aximl MiifiM: (a) The preset^ ^iOoiuHiucAdvi^ WM originally appointed with effect from the 18th January 19aff for

ft period of 5 years, which has since been extended by 4* years.

(b) On the* 12th January, 1947.

(c) The question of the appointment of a successor to the present Economic
Adviser has not yet been taken up.

(d) Yes, Sir.

INDIAN OILSEEDS COMMITTEE BILL

BllES^NTATlON OF THE liBPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE

Sir Pheroze Kharegat (Secretary: Agriculture Department): Sir, I present
the Keport of the Select Conmiitteo on the Bill to provide for the creation
ol u fund to he expended by a (’oinmittee Hpeciall\ constituted for the
improvement and developiiient, of the ciiltkvation and marketing of oilseeds
apd of the production, nianuliu^tnre and marketing of oilseeds products.

THE RAILWAY BUDGET—LIST OF DEMANDS—ronfd.

Second Staof:

—

contd.

Demand No. 1—Railway Board

—

contd.

Financial poHihofi and policy oj Faihray,^

Mr. President: We now proceed with the cut motions Frof. liaiiga

(The Honourable Member was not in liis seat)

Bandit Thakurdas 13harguvu.

(The Honourable Member was not m his seat l)ut at this stage J*rof. N. (L
Jtunga came into the (’hamber.)

Mr. Preiident: Prof. Uangu.

Prof. N. G. Ranga tUuutur nun Nellore Noii-Muhamniadan Rural) . Sir, I

move: *

“That the dciftand under the head Huihsaj Jtoaid’ be reduted b} Kb 100.”

Mr. Ahmed S. H. Jailer (Bombay Southern Division: Muhammadan
Rural): May I ask, Sir, whether this principle will also apply when
asking questions? Supposing an Honourable Member is absent when his nainc
is called and approaches you later that he should be allowed to put ins
questions ?

Mr. President: 1 have understood the Honourable Member's point. The
principle will not apply. 1 am applying it here because the parties have
arranged by mutual agreement^ that out of so many cut motions, only parti-

ouiar cut motions should be placed before the House; and us on this question
there has been agreement between parties and the parties wish that these
motions should be moved, I have called on the Honourable Member. The
principle not apply even to other motions.

Prof. K. O, Banga: Sir, my Honourable friend Sir Edward Benthall lias

posed a very important question the other day. He perhaps thought that it

would prove extremely inconvenient to those of us who have been champion-
ing the cause of the third class passengers on the one side and of labour on
the o^er. He seems to be under the impression that we do not want to

raise or allow the Government to raise the general freights and rates because
we will not he able to raise the general scale of w^ages and salaries and
allowanaoa that are being paid to labour employed on railways. To that my
honourable friend Mr. Ouruswami has already given his answer. He has indeed
ohallenged the Railway Board to hand over the administration of the railways
to railwayman in order to prove that it will be possible for them to run the

railway administmtion in such a manner that,* without raising these freights

and rates, it will be possible for them to assure the workers a better standard*



of liviS^od higher scales of wages and deaniess allowances, if the Govern*
meat l^ts the feasibility of this challenge, then it is for them to accept it

and thi» try and see. There is already a precedent there in Mexico. I think

there was a precedent in Australia also. But I would like to add just one
amendjjient to that. There is an experiment being made in Soviet llussia in

regard to the control of industries. They have what is known as triangular

control of mdustries—a tripartite control—that is, between, the managers or

the raDway administration, the workers them.selves or their trade unions, and
lastly the Government or the community as a^ whole. All these three come into

partnership in the odmiiiistratiou of railways and in various state enterprises in

Soviet Eussia. Allow such an experiment on those lines here. If the Govern'
inent are not prcjuired to hand over the railways to the workt'rs alone employ-

ed therein—let them«hand it over to this kind of tripartite mnnngernont that

I have suggested. Let us malce this expi'.riment for three or five years B_v

making this experiment the Government will not be^ running any greater risk

than they had run owing to their owf^ mismanagehient and various other defects

in the railway administration during the economic depression wdien tlte railways'
’ had to go through a very bad time indeed. . . .

•

Tho Honourable Sir Edward Benthall (Member for Eailways and War Trans-

port): The Honourable Member is giving the considered view of bis party?

Prof. N. O. Ranga: So far as I can understand it, 1 llimk that is the view

—

tripartite iriun.agement. of the railwax workers Iht' technical sluff. and the

management, and the comimmity as a whole. . , .

Diwan Ohaman Lall (Wi'st I'uigab. Nun-Mubammadan): ('ertuinly.

Prof. N. G. Ranga: T lu'ii i come to t*be olluT point. How run ^ou sav'

money on the radwavs? SeM.ral suggestions were made bv the Wi^dgwood
t'ominittee J am not m agreement with most of those. Huggestions, but with

some of them 1 agree, so far as the possibilities for economising expenditure

on railways are eoncernecl. Lor instance, they suggest one thing. This Gov-
f Mimcnt had wasted too much money on too layish a scale on t-heir ca})ital

' vpenditure in tin- past on rai)\\a\s and in future they w'ould have to be extreme-

;

1} careful about it.

I

Secondly I suggest yvlial my iloiiourable friend Mr. Ananthusayunam

j

A\yangar has already hinted at when he said that there sliould be Indianisa-

1
tion of the railyvay mnehinerv. I suggest that in India itself Government should

try to mamiractnre .all the tools, wagons and locomotives and all the rest of

the machinery that yve yvant, in order to make India independent of the rest

'>f the world in regard to its railway industries and also to economise our totah

i expenditure thereon.

^ Thirdly, the scales (d (he higher salaries that have been paid to various

’theers on railways are too high in this country.* For a very long time we
baye been asking for a reduction in their halmii s and in llaur tno sumpluo is

allowances also This must bo looked into. If yon examine in this and

various other directions it must be possible for the Knilways to find lot of funds-

Goming to the other problem of the sinking fund, depreciation fund and

amortization and so on, 1 do admit that the time has come when the whole

question should be looked into very carefully by a competent authority aided by
uon-official public opinion in this country. 'J'lierc yvas at cgie time an arbitrary

figure fixed upon—one-sixtieth—had to be contributed to the depreciation fund.

There were very many experts yvho would not agree. Yet we had to carry on
with that proportion for the time being. I think it is time that it should also

bf' examined. Eecently the Government has been spending more and more for

certain aspects of capital expenditure also from out of their current revenues.

Generally speaking I am not opposed to that procedure but this may militate

against the demands of the passengers and the traffic also for better facilities and
«lso the demands of the workers •for better dearness allowances and wages and
'^alaries^ This also has got to be examined very carefully, Moreover if you ffp

doing this* adding to your capital-at-charge, the h^tal amount of interest that
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(Prof. N. a. BangBj
you have got to set apart will be iuoreasing and even your contrtoutlou to

amortization in future may go on increasing to an enormous degree whioli may
uot be quite economical.

There is also the additional point as to how much is to be contributed to

general revenues, whether anything is to be contributed or nothing at all. 1

am not willing, nor is my party, to accept the proposition that these State

industries ought not to make an/ contribution to the general revenues. We are

anxious that the social sectors o£*our, industries should go on increasing and

in future it will be difficult for the State to find ways and means to ffiiance

them. Therefore we are in favour of a certain amount of contribution to be

given by these various State industries that have to be established in this country

or that are here already and the Bailways today are the Biggest State industry

in this country. The country has alieady invested in it more than 900 crores.

It is but natural for the country as a whoje to expect an adequate, reasonable

and minimum contribution from the Bailways but these contributions ought not

‘to encroach uj)on the immediate conveniences that have to be provided for the

passengers and the users V>f the railways and more especially the working

classes who are employed on the Bailways. It is here we reach a point wherein

there is scope for difference of opinion—whether this one per cent of the

capital at charge that has been decided upon in the past is to be the minimum
or the ihaximum contribution that the Bailways ought to make to the general

revenues. There are some like me who would like to make it the minimuni
contribution to be made but there are some others who would like to see it

made the maximum contribution to general revenues. This is a very important

question &nd a very general question on which I will not want this Govern-
ment to come to any decision. I would like them to wait till a National Gov-
ernment comes and takes charge of the whole situation, studies the whole

question of the provision of amenitieg for the users of the Bailways on the one

side and the workers on the other before it comes to any definite decision in

regard to this matter but for the time being we are anxious that this one per

cent contribution should be continued and must bo continued and no steps

should be taken by this Government by way of an inquiry committee, or any
other means, to try to reopen this particular question itself. Tt is open to

them to ask any committee to investigate whether it should be increased, hut

not whether it should be decreased.

I come now to the question of freight rates and fares. I am not at all in

favour of increasing them, and why? The Wedgwood Committee also says sq

Xlur people are very poor. My Honourable friend Sardar Sampuran Singh was
stating this point in his own way. Our people are too poor, the users of the

railways as well as the general public? also. Today we are able to provide

better amenities and better ‘allowances and better salaries for our railwav

workers than what is possible for our agricultuial masses and even some other

classes of industrial w-orkers. We do not gnidge this. We do not mind even

increasing the facilities for these railway workers but at the same time we do

not want them to go on claiming a greater share of our tota^ national wealth

than what can possibly be justified by their contribution to the society a<5 a

w'hole. Yes, let them become more and more efficient and let them claim more
and more, but today we are not satisfied with the efficiency placed by them at

the disposal of the country. At the same time this should not form an isolated

group divorced from the general standard of living that obtains in other sector^

of our society, in such a manner that there will be too much of a rush for tbi^

particular sector and there wPl be too much of competition between tbe^^

workers and other workers and that way there will he a terrible lot of trouble

hereafter.

Bv this, I am not going to justify the preseut attitude of the Bailwa^

Administrotion in their maintaining these ahsfird new scales of pav- Nm* do I

Tfant the Government to feel encouraged in their present policy of pitching the

railwav workers ns against other workers and saying that because the railwav
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wcftfi^rs Here are getting a little more than others they are not going to make
ao^/^ore contri|butiou. There is an importsmt consideration in this regard and
tnt||.is this. If Hallway workers got a little more than others that may be,

as my friend Mr. Anthony put it, a sort of spearhead for all other workers to-

try to raise their own standard of life in their own respective industries and
this may force various other industries to raise then* own level of efficiency in

the matter of administration and ‘management and thus make it possible for

larger and larger classes of our workers to gain highei^ levels of wages and
greater standards of living. So, my caution is that wages and salaries on the

•railways ought not to he allowed to enc*roaeh upon the contribution that the

railways have to make to the general revenues or the amenities that they have

to make avaikihle to the general public. I ought not to be understood to mean
that we are opj>o{*ed to the present demands of the railwaymen in regard to

retreiudimeiit and in regard to the aboytion of these different scales of pay that

prevail toda\ uii the raiiwiiys and other difficulties also. If there is any doubt

on this, then there is the solntiofi offered by <ny Honourable friend Mr. Gadgil

tliat the wlioh' (iiiestion in regard to labour be placed before a competent i-ri-

huiial for adjudication. We an' prepared as a party to accept its verdict. The-

Hononrahle Member has told us that we are going to constitute fi «iew Govern-

ment within Iwo months Even. then we are prepared to accept the decisioo

of such a tribunal. Let the Government be willing to a(‘cept this challenge

and place the Tvorkers’ case before this tribunal With those remarks T move
my motion.

Mr. President: Cut motion moved:

llie (U'rnand imdor the lirnd ‘P.-iilwav Hoard' 1m* rrMliicod b' Uh. 100,’’

Mr. A. 0. Turner (Government of India: Nominated Official) :*Bir, I will

endeavour to touch on a few of the fresh points which have been raised by my
Honourable friend Professor Ranga The first point I would mention is his

anxiety about our (*upital expenditure. T am very glad, indeed, to see that he

realises the importance of this because we on this side of the House fully

share that anxiety. This will he evidenct*d by the action which we have taken

to safeguard our capital at charge in regard to the purchases which have liad to

be made during the war at very high prices We evolved a special procedure

which was fully explained to this Trous(‘ last year, and that has safeguarded'

both our (*npital at charge and also if has safeguarded our Depreciation Reserve
Fund, as; I think, Prof. Ranga w'ouhl admit. He then touched upon the ques-

tion of self-sufficiency in India for the railways. Well, Sir. that is Govern-
ment's policy and it is being implemented as rapidly as circuinstances will

permit. Another point mentioned was that certain salaries in the railways are

too high. Well, that may be, although I am personally very doubtful about it.

But T would point out that the total pay bill. of those w'ho draw^ Ra. 1,000 a’

month and over on the railways works out to, 1 think, approximately 2 per

cent, of the total wage bill, so that if yon make .all the cuts that you pos'^ibly

can in these rates, T am afraid yon are not going to solve the problem to any
great extent.

As regards the contribution to the Depreeiation ReFer\^‘ Fund, it has been
fixed at 1/OOth. That figure is not quite so arbitrary as Prof. Ranga seems to

think. Originally, the amount of depreciation was based on the lives of asH<d/S

and was calculated separately for the various classes ^of assets. After that
had been going on for some time, it was decided to simplify the procedure and
I Gftth was the approximate fraction which the total amount so calculated
averaged out to in the previous years came to in regard to the capital at charge.
It was, therefore, on this basis that l/60th w^as adopted. T may say that this
tnatter is bekig investigated again and the first step we have taken is to investi-
gate the data which are available on the various railways in order to ascertain
whether the live^? which we had previously adopted still hold good for the
present equipment and presenf conditions. Rome of this data has been n^ceived
from* railways and more data is coming in from other railways. This matter is

under examination in the BonrjJ's office and will be fully considered during
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the course of the next year. It»is hoped that we wdl be able to give this

House a fuller idea as to the conclusions of Government before the tiipe of the
presentation of the next Budget.

As regards the question of the 1 per cent, contribution, that is, as the House
is aware, a feature of the convention wiiich is at present under suspension.
At present each year the amount of the contribution to general revenues is

decided ad hoc, and for this year tl|e House has seen that the 1 per Cent, does
figure in the calculations. The question as to whether the figure for the contri-
bution should be 1 per cenp. or 2 per cent, and as to whether, if the profit
exceed a certain figure, the Central revenues should share ift the excess are
matters which will, of course, have to be considered by the Committee which
will consider the revision of the Convention. Tn that coiinyction, the Leader
•of the House, when replying to Mr. Neogy’s cut motion last Friday, accepted
on behalf of (Government the principle t*liat a Committee or Committees would
be inevitable. Those (GominHtees will be, eoufstituted in due eourse and tlie

question at issue is really the timing of the setting up of such a Committee or

Committees. 1 ma\ assure t^e House that (lie Railwa\ Board are seized (d

all these matters and have already started on the spade-work which will have
to be completed before any Committee can start effective work. In view of

IIj s, I trust, ihe Honourable Mover will not wisli to ]»ress his cut motion.

Shri D. P. Karm&rkar (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muhammadan
Rural): Sir, 1 rise to siip[)ort this cut moiion. My Honourable fi'iend, while
presenting the Budget, told us that this will be his last Budget, in view (.f

that fact any detailed discussion of facts and figure^ might ])erliapN lia\e very
little interest for liim personally. It is^verv likelv that tlioiigli be i.iay etMse
to be a Member for Railways in this Government, in vans of bis i*mment qu.i'i-

fications the sueei'eding Government may also like to have bini in their service

SlUd Sri Prakasa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divis'ons, Non-Muhammadan
Rural): Don’t quit India!

SJiri H. P, Karmarkart There will lie a few men belonging to otheroiiations
who may not have to quit India and 1 am hoping thatdhe Leader of the House
may be one of them, because one thing that .1 have noted about him is that in

his iaature there is loyalty to Government. Hence, when he server the Gov-
ernment that is to be, 1 am sure he will be ioyul to that Government also.

Now, Sir, instead of diving into the facts and figures of all such -things to

which the other speakers have referred and to which they have done full

justice, 1 will broadly review the present budget proposals. The first thing
that he has said about the working of the railways last }ear is that owing to

the exigencies of the war, all the available resources were put at the disposal
of Hie army and others responsible tor producing war-like t*quipnient. Now, if

there has been one factor which has disturlied us and which is absolutely
against (he popular interest so far as the jiresent railway system
and the railway administration is concerned, it is tliis that the railways have
all along been made a handmaid to the military purposes. In fact, that was
the original aspect of the railways when they were founded and it was made
clear by one of I/ird Dalhou.sie's ver^ pertinent points which he made at that
time. He said

:

“It rnnnot be nc Jor me to invest upou the iiiiportance of a speedy and wide intro
duetion of railway eominunication throughout the length and bi-eadth of India. A single
glaoee east upon the map recalling to mind the vast e.\tent of the Empire we hold; the
MuiouK classes and interests it includes the wide dij<tnnce8 which sepamte the several points
at which hoitile attacks may at any time l>e expected; the perpetual risk of such hostility
nmaiaring in quarters where it is least expected ; the expenditure of time, money and of
life that are involved in even the ordinary mutine of military movements, would convince
the urgency of speedy conimunicaticfflB.

Even now, up to the present time, the relevancy of the railways so far as
the present Government is concerned, lies morejn its speed to take troops to
•othw places where they vrant to quell popular movements rather than in cater-

,

inglo the popular needs in the shape of bringing more food stuffs and so on.
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fact the whole system of railway fmance has been viiiated by
t oonsideration which goes against tlie mot oi the popular
>f that fact, we are not surprised to find him yet lingering and

haitia|jf «o far as the comforts of third class passengers are conoernect. Jt is

just Im promising to a man who is dying of hunger now that he will be given
a he4^ ineal tomorrow, so that he may, linger on for another da^ simply’ with
a hope to taste the food that is promised, bi^unir is lus promise lor itie. third

class p^engers. He has promised that next year oi tfie year thereafier—
exact time^ not specified—third class passengers will have sc>iue room to nlt'up

and this vague promise might be a suilieient compensation in Ins view lor those

of us who have been spending sleepless nights for days and days on the rail-

ways. But that is a very poor consolation indeed. What 3 am complaining
about is not the problem of conveiiienee or ineoiivenieiiee, but the whole per-

s]>ective, 1 am charging that the whole pei*speetive is wrong. The point of

fact is this, that railway services ought# primarily and properly be social

service. The first question that any railway adinipislialion should ask itscif

if it is going to be adjudged a financial siK‘cess*is tins. Jiow niiicli satisfaction

have 1 given to my customer? Kven now, the JtaiJwa\ .Member says that tiu?

higher classes of tra\e]|ers have given more than flies ga\e last \eay. Wc do
often speak of third class passengers as lowei' class passengers, or as Die

masses. The railway administration thinks that third class passengers and the

masses are equivalent terms. It is thought that higher class passengers alone

count for the railway administration. .M<a.\ I ask for whom are these railways

primarily meant? Are they meant only for people who ira\(‘l in liighm*

classes? These gentlemen who draw fat salaries talk ol higher classes. The
big merchants wdio travel in higher classes ate making mone\ :if tiu' expense
of the poorer classes. Js it for these classes of people that thi' railways are

primarily meant or are they meant for the so enlled lower fdasses oj people,

the masses of people. 1 submit the interest of the masses musi he the predo-

minant claim on the railways. If there is any meaning in classifying rai!wa\s

as State railways, they Uiust he primaril\ meant for the large majority of

people in the State. When speaking of third class passenger.s, let us not forgt't

one who has most identified himself with third class passengers, namely, tlm

eminent Mahatma Gandhi, Whenever we talk of third class passengers, let

us not simply talk in a patronising way about people who cannot afford to pay

more, but let us talk about ihe third class passengiws in the same spirit as

talk of the nation. What is the comfort, what is th(‘ convenience and what is

the happiness that our Honouralilc friend’s railway system confers on the

])Oor third class passengers*^ Nothing. IVojilc standing ()n foofhoards of

fompart/incnts, people, ns many as 30, 10 or even 80 finding accommodHtjofi
in a compai*tment meant for Oeopli* crowding together. All the exisf.ing

woes of third class passengers were there heforc a (’ommittee whicli sat on tin*

question of railways more than 2r> years ago. The grievances wfncli wp fintl

today w^ere all there in those <lavs also. Overcrowding to ilie extent of donhie,

and sometimes treble the number of carr^dng capacity, inaccessability, insani-

tary, dirty condition of third (*hiss carriag(*s, inadequate w aiting halls for third

class passengers, inadequate food arrangements on the platform, inconvenient

booking facilities—all these grievances have been existing from a long time
past, and today there is an additional discomfort, namely that latrines are too

^niall on some ra lvvays. An Honourable Member has observed that some of

the Honourable Members of this House will find it a greift job to get into any
one of these latrines and come back witliout getting suffocated . This is an
additional grievance which has come recantly into existence, after this

committee was appointed. Tlie question of financial solvency or otherwise of

®ny commercial Concern can only be judged by the satisfiction it gives to it.s

<^‘ngtomers who* are paying for it.

The next point I wish to touch upon is this. We dabble in the$e huge
figures, We say railway reserves have doubled during the year, that we have
paid our debts, that we have paid more to the general revenues, that the
financial condition of railways generally is rmieh better than i( was before ilia
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war oommenodd and so on. 1 submit a statement like that is a bit^ fadii^ous.

When we consider this financial question we seefti to^^ail to take notice loioue
thing, namely the value of human capital. That is much more impo^nt than
all financial resources of any country. If we could only invent a mathe-
matical machine which could calculate iu term^ of rupees, annas and pies the

loss involved for a nation in its discomfort and inconvenience, ip the positive

nuisance suffered by the nation during the last five years, I am sure, ibis

mathematical equivalent result would to outweigh the so called advantages we
have got in the railway budget. £i our present railway administrafion, thdre

is a complete absence of this human point of view, and no^ that’ it is said

that this railway administration with its assets is to be handed over tq the

future Government to come, what are we really in for? We are going to get

some rotten engines, old wagons, worn out lines and so on. According to their

own admission, we are going to bequeath a good will which is not worth any-

thing at all in positive terms, if at all it is*^ equivalent to a minus wealth. It

is minus, 100 per cent, or even 200 per cent, or something like that. This sort

of good will is absolutely no^good.

Anothell^ pattern of good will which the railway administration is bequea-

thing to the future government may be seen m the proposals of road-rail co-

ordination and the scant courtesy which the Honourable Member for Railways
has shown to the interest of the people. It would be interesting to trace the

origin of this road-rail co-ordination proposal. This was brought before us as a

question necessary for carrying on various services, that is Irom the point of

view of the nation. That is a point of view which ttertainly appeals to us.

But how,did it originate? The whole proposal originated at a time when
railways were running in competition with buses, when railways were making
a loss of two crores a year and later on the loss increased to 4j crores a year.

Then the railways came in and w’anted to have a commanding interest first,

then a dominating interest afterwards, which my Honourable friend defined

us something between 5 to 40 per cent. With regard to the proposal itself,

infuiy of us were diffident to work it out in view of the fact that the Government
at the Centre aa well as in the Provinces were governments which were not

responeiblc to the peoph*. That speaks very little of the credit of goodwill which

th^ pnlways possess in tin? eves of ihe nation or the (touiitry at large. If under

the circumstances, owing to jugglery of figures a few figures are piled up, or

there is a bit increase in reserves it .s because tlu* railway administration has

starved the people of their comforts and conveniences which it was their legi-

timate duty to attend to. Under the circumstances, I cannot congratulate

the Railway Member for his achievement during the vvar period. 1 am just

now forgetting for the moment what huge sums have been spent on utilising

the railway >G80urcc8 for a war which was not ours. Apart from that fact,

the point I was labouring was this that the railways have to work primarily

in the interest of the people and the State as a whole. Wherever we have that

point of view clearly in our mind, all other things follow as a logical corollary.

There would be no workers strikes, tlie workers of railways being part of the

nation w*ill be looked after well and if in the interest of the State the railway

workers are required to make a sacrifice in their wages by wage cuit and so on,

they will readily agree to it, in common with other servants of the State. In

an emergency, the VK)rkerg in England agreed to a proposal for reduction in

their salaries, SimMarly, in India also I am sure that the railway workers

would willingly share the sufferings if such a sacrifice is in the interest of the

nation, if such propolis emanate from people who are responsible to the

people having at heart the good of the people at large. From that point of

view the present railway bud^get like many of its predecessors presents to us a

spectacle of a financial corfdition which though ostensibly very well looktng.

is at its bottom a very cankerous one which is not suitable to be handed over

to any future national government that is goifig to come. Jn fact. Sir, manv

of»us on this side of the House ape diffident about the future national govern'-

ment. Whenever we on this side ventilat-e the grievances of third .class
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piSsal&Bi when 'We refer to the Buffooation experienced by l)eople hi railway

or whenever we jdraw attention of the Government to the shooting

ol iziSleint people in Bombay^ the Honourable Members on the Treasu^
Ben^M always come out with their pet slogan, ‘national government is coming

at an^ewiy date’. In any case^ come it must. Though not this year then the

year i^ier, or in the immediate future, quit also they must. But, Sir, when

they qait, I would appeal to them,. though it is not this W?ar, they should try

to reform themselves in a manner which has not been there during the hist

si:j: year* and' they should present to us a cleaner slate than they are present-

ing to us now, and give us not a railway surplus, but happiness and content-

ment among the people and let it for once be told by the people in India that

for once during the ^ears of their administration, the railways have given us u

service which is sawsfactory to the people on the whole. That is all I have

to submit.
*

Sri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar (Madras *Cod^d Districts and Ohitioor:

Non-M)uhammadan Rural): Sir, I would not have intervened in this debut#

but for the fact that I have been a member of the *>tanding Finance Committee
for some time, and T feel that 1 should say a few words with regard to tJie

financial aspect. The Honourable Member for Transport a.'-keil rny Honour-

able friend Prof. Ranga, as regard the inanageiueut of tins asset, whether it

is the considered opinion of the party that it must be managed by the workers,

by the people at large and the Goveniment, all together. 'Phat issue docs not

arise at all under this cut. As regards management so as to e.onlribute to the

efficiency of the administration, my Honourable friend suggested that the

workers should not be taken as ordinary chattel not having any intiirest in the

administration nor eveji the people who travel us passengers; bub surely all

these interests must be considered. In the future administrationt if it is

handed over to the people of this country there will be councils and the Gov-

ernment will be there to safeguard the interests of ah (he people concerned.

J therefore proceed to the financial aspect of this.

Again*and again we have been hearing that the sole intent of this Govern-

ment is to run it as a commercial concern. But they have not been doing ii;

they have only been showing lip sympathy to the commercial aspect of U. If

really it had been run as a commercial concern, would they try to have a mono-
poly even with respect to rates and stifle the buses that ply on the roads, instead

of running *the trains remuneratively, making the service more profitable for

passengers and more attractive for them by reducing rates and fares and not

compete with the buses that ply on the roads? They are trying to have a mono-
poly in that branch also. That is damaging to the administration. No other

index is necessary to show that the administration is not running properly or

on a commercial basis at all. *

Now let US see the earnings. There is still a debt of 800 crores. Has any

attempt been made to discharge this debt at the rate of at least 5 crores a

year? Where is the amortisation fund? If it is a commercial concern should

we not reduce the working expenses? The working expenses take away the

entire money; and then the third-class passenger comes as a mendicant. Is

he not the man who keeps the administration going? Is he not entitled to

say, *'T am not going to enter your coach unless you provide all the conveniences

for me”? Is it a commercial concern? Is it open to a bus-owner to' say,

“Well, I have a monopoly; you come and beg of me for a seat, but you must
pay the rates and fares that I demand”? No concern would work like that.

Is it open to a trader to say, “I will sell you a cap for which you must give

four rupees, but it will be a very dirty cap”? Is it a commercial concern?
It is not a qufestion of amenities. You are unnecessarily charging high fares

. and rates in order to feed a top-heavy administration and you are starving the
poor classes, the hands and feejt that are actually running the administration.

^ Ttq EoQoimUB Sir Xdwtrd Benthali: Sir, may I put the Honourable
* MembW a question? Jf he thinks 2 per cent, is top-heavy for the administra-

what figure, does he think is"* fair?
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PlOf« N. 0. Itanga: Tiiere are industries whose percentage is mueli {ower.

Szi M. Anantiiaaa^aiiam A^axigu;. Oue-fourth is' the" h:gher administra-

tion, and if one-fourth gets 2 per cent., to the exclusion of 99J, my Honour-
able friend can work out the percentage himself. d3ut then it sets a vpry bad

example. If the top man gets Hs. 5,()00 will it be converted into wheat or rice

or whatever he may 'eat and all rest that he is able to purchase? When it

comes to the salary of underdogs, you calculate it and it comes to 58 crOres

and you say it is an appalling figure and the administration cannot be rim. *1

would say that this ought not to be the case. There should not b© a difference

of more than ten times between the lowest and highest salaries. It is not a

good financial proposition. I do not say of course that I going to he 'poor

or the railway administrat’on is going to be poor merely because the men at

the top .'ire getting livi; or six thousun'd rupees. But it is wrong in principle.

Tliey do not work nK)re than 5, Jfi or 10 Iioum a day just like the others. Why
should lie set a higher value on his work than is put upon the work of tlie

other people there, who are foiling night and day, who have a larger family to

maintain?
^
Therefore even from the commercial point of view the administra-

tifin is not being run properly. The debt is there, there is no amortisation

fund, the working expenses have not been reduced

Then let me come to the interest charges. In the Imperial Bank of India

there are crores and crores of demand liabilities on which there is not a pie

paid by way of interest. Money is cheap in the market on account of infla-

tion and people are prepared to surrender even one-thousand and ten-thousand

rupee notes, lest they should be caught when giving their names. What steps

have been taken to reduce the interest charges? My Honourable friend will

at once ^ly that it is the business of the Government of India as a whole.
But you must reduce the interest cliarg^es, so far as it is a commercial concern,,

and try to raise other loans at favourable rates of interest.

Then let me come to depreiuation. My Honourable friend has got a rough
and ready method,—one-sixtieth But, 1 know uliat the present value
of the assets is? Are they old? Are they new? How long will they serve in

a commereial concern? Bliould not a man know what the present worth of

his property is. They have not got any idea. They say that a committee is

going to be appointed; hut if it is a commercial concern they have done nothing
about it.

Lastly, my Honourable friend when desired to iiicrease the salaries of the
lower-paid staff, said that for that purpose he must increase the rates, and
c'ven by increasing the rates he cannot pay them well. But I submit that
unless they are paid properly the administration cannot work. I proceed on
tliis principle, f am not anxious that this asset should contribute to the general
revenues at the cost of the underdog who works. If he is starved and the
general revenues are going to take money, I say we will get it out of the
sweat of the poor man who M'orks there. In the first place, if it is a commer-
cial concern, do not draw upon the general revenues for maintaining it. Then,
if this concern is self-sufl&cient I will be more than satisfied. Self-sufficiency
depends on a good asset, /.e., a proportionate or recurring decrease of the debt
upon it, reduction of the working charges, proper payment to the lower grades
of workmen, a contented labour force, and good amenities for the travelling
public. If after satisfying all this there is not a pie left to th© central or
general revenues T would not shed a single tear. I say that even a commer-
cial concern ought to be self-supporting in the first instance and it ought’ not
to be at the cost of other amenities and should not detract from the effic.acy
or the value of it as an asset.'^- I would say that I believe there is an agree-
ment in this side of the Houie and the general public. ,The HonOurabfe
member need not stretch his hands; I am prepared to take charge of this
administration because I am sure I will work it* properly. Therefore he need ^

nj^t feel helpless that we cannot manage properly; it will ga on 4ven if he
^uits. What I submit is that these other people have to 1^ paid properly,
and let there be not a pie left so far as the general revenues aie concerned/
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Iptitiiis not a public utility concern. ^What ig tlie object of taking over the
inaiigement of this asset from the companies to the. State. The companies
cerfiikily managed them as commercial con^ierns; their one single purpose was
to Acn revenue and large profits. We have^ taken them over. If after nation-

alisibgi^ this asset we still pursue the methods of those directors of edmpahies
ill Ei^land, we only substitute oui’selves as other directors. Tf this Is all our

nationalisation I would not be sorry if these are once *agaiu Imnded over to

some other companies like Birla’s or Tata’s, and instead of a white company
have a dark one. If our object is to gel money for the general revenues !(‘t

us hand it over to a private concern and get money. But the very object of

nationalising this asset and taking the management over from the companies

to Ihe State is to vmi it as a utility service. This is oJU‘ of the most important

public utility services in this country, ^and the utility as})cct must be empha-
sised in preference to tlie profit aspect. In the hands of my Honourable friend

and his Board it is neither a comfhercial concern nor a utility concern ; it serves

neither God nor the devil. Therefore 1 ask him to quit as soon as poesiWo.

I am not talking politics, but 1 have tried to naddre.sg myself nurely to the

financial aspect. Tt is neither a (joinmercia! conciuai nor a piHdic utility

concern.

So far as rate.s and fares arc concerned, I am not in favour of increasing

them at all. The rates are too prohibilivt'.

Finally, Sir, I have to say a word about coal. M\ point -s that the collieries

have not been managed properly. There is a lot of corruption blierc. Every

colliery subordinate has made tons of money; for each ton of coal there is a

ton of gold going into his pocket. There is corruption there from Jibe lop- most

man to the lowest man. As my time is up, T will take another ofiportunity to

stress this point more vehemently and in greater detail
*

That is all, Sir, so far as T have to make my submissions on this cut motion.

Lt.-OoL Dr. J. 0. Ohattftrjee ^Nominated Non-Official): Sir, 1 did not get

an opportunity of saying a few words when' the general discussion waa-goihg cm

on the Eailway Budget, and since you have kindly given me an opportunity of

>^pcaking on this motion of l‘rot. llanga 1 will make a few .submissions now.

As regards the financial policy of Railways is concerned, J feel that' so far as

this Government is concerned, and so far as the Railway Department is con-

cerned, t-bey all suffer from one great fallacy and that is, Sii’, iJie fallacy of over*-

administration. They have built up hi.xurious offices—wlietlao- if is the Imperial

. Secretariat or a district lieadquartcrs—and officers ure paid nn such high rate.s

and they travel in such large saloons, that they are entirely divorced from those

who do the actual work, in their department?.. To my mind the w'orst condemna-

tion of the present (jovernnieiit is that tliey^arc m thai sense an entirely

capitalist Government; that their interests are identical wdth those of cupitali^*

and aristocrats, but not with those of workers who do the real work. Sir, there

has been a great deal of unre.st in the Itailways and there have been talks of

strikes and so on. What is at the bottom of all this? I fetd it is this financial

policy or rather the administrative policy which the Railways and the Railway

Board in this country have adopted.

1 want to draw \our attention to the vast difference between the living

conditions—the wages, environments, and everything else—between railway

officials and workers. I will not particularly confine mysedf to the Railway

Board—they sit in tlie Olympic heights of Simla or among the flesh pots of

Delhi—but I will speak also of the officer class on the Railways. Jn the first

place, I am convinced that nobody can say that I speak without moderation

or that I am In any way an extremist, but, Sir, as a frequent traveller over the

Rlulways and as one who has had something to do with the Railways, I feel

thai th6 difference between the conditions of life between officers and subordi^

.^nateg is very great and in fact appalling an unjustifiable.

1» the first place the railways are over-staffed with officers. I would like* the

Honourable Member ito exfl’':ine that position. It is not a new thing that I am
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^ymgt but it has been urged again and again on the Bailway Member thi4 there
is a surplus of officers beth at headquarters among the DirectdrSi Joint Directors

ana Deputy Directors, and among district officers on the Bailways. I think

anybody who knows anything about tae Hallways will agree with me, and that

is the general impression among the officers themselves that they are far too

many ot the officer class. Then, 8ir^ take the salaries these people get and the

amenities they are provided. The/ get salaries which are several times the

ijaiaries of those who work under tlv^m/ of subordinates, upper-subordinates,

and people in more humble occupations. Then think of the difference in housing.*

A district ruilw'ay officer’s bungalow in an e\cn small and out of the way place

is more a semi palace than anything else. In addition to his large salary, .he

has now become the new poor—whether his salary is one thousand or lifteeii

hundred, he has to be given a deamesi^ allowance. In addition to his ffne

bungalow, he has a whole gang of jvorkmeii whq, are made to work it for nothing.

I do uotj ki-iovv wliere the^ arc drawn from—I don’t know whether they are

porters or linemen, or who tl^ey are—but whenever you go to any of these

railway officer* s bungalow', you will lind that he will have about ten men weeding
his lawn, and other people doing various other jobs—taking out his children

for airings, and so on. 1 do not envy them; let them have these amenities,
and enjoy their life, but there should be some limit to all this.

'I'ake the question of the way they travel about. I am fully sensibl© of the
need that these railway officers should be given some facilities during their

tours—they should be afforded protection against heat and cold, and they may
travel even Ir saloons when they are dojng long journeys,—but I will ask my
Honourable^ friend if he has seen white saloons in America and England. I have
travelled a lot; I have not seen a white saloon put on to the Kailway train

for the use of a railway officer. He will probably say that the distances in

England are short, but are distances m America or on the Continent also short?
No. SJJV I have seen on more than one occasion the Honourable Sir
Edward Beij^hall himself discarding the me of a saloon and going in a small
coupe—I compliment him on that, but J hope that his good example will be
fbHowed by much lesser fry in his own department. The other day when' I

Ws comhifi from Indore to Delhi, we found that one tirst-elass and second-class
had been removed and there was no ladies compartment because some

|)etty official insisted on having a white saloon attached to it while he was onlv
doihg a day's journey, an<l probably his journey was not going to extend for
more than a few hours. That is the kind of thing which makes the public very
critical of the superior and privileged manner in which the railway officers are
allowed to go about. And I think, Sir, that such things are at the root of all

' I
between people who ‘are dissatisfied—the upper subordinates, lower

mhwdmates and the people who even clean the platforms and so forth Th.‘
iifference between their salaries and those of the officers are several-fold and
bhat, Sir, is never right and that cannot be right today, in the present world
fvhen even Capitalist England is going ultra-socialist.

The one thing that I ask my Honourable friend in the first place is to
itop the use of these white saloons for all officers on his railways. Why is it
.hat t^se salons should be necessary. If it is necessary, do give him a wholecompartment; but why should it be necessary to take off a whole bogey fo that
k petty officer should travel in a large saloon. There is no justafioation.- -

Secondly I say that the salaries of officers should be levelled doim and the

ondJtwns should disappear, that the officer class may be able to malizf«d sympathise with the way in whioh these poor workers 'liye *
If won

ou^, if you give them other amenities, whioh place them above alf wanty cannot sympathize with peoidft, Kk« reilwaymen. who live in rn<.o«.t.u
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quar|E)to| who generally raise very large faimlies. and who have none ot these

emeihues, and inereiore feel extremely bitter.

1 Irouid aiso nave to say somethmg to my Honourable friend^ Mr. Ayysngar,

thoujb* ne is not here. I'oday it is Benthall's railwa}, tomorrow it will be

Ayyanghr's ranway and he will have to face the same problems I do not quite

agree with him that the Kailway should become a concern in wiiicli there should

be no prolit whatsoever, and that it should be a sort of charitable organisation,

i^am one of taose people who always believe that whatever railway has been

taken over by the state, it has deteriorated. It has deteriorated in comfort to

the pa.'sseugeib, and it has deteriorated in every other sense, liowever it is no

use championing a lost cause, this certainly is completely a lost cause. Kailways

have Oeen nauunatized and tiiey will continue to be so. All the same

cannot understand the theory that since t ie railways liavii been nationalised

12 Noon
taxijuyer should g(st. no return, on •Ins capital! A very large

amount of our capital and our money is sunk in these railways. Far

1)0 it from me to say that the railways, because ^ley aiv monopoly railways—
since 1 have to go from one }>]u{;e to unotlier J must travel by jniy»onc line

—

that they should take advant.agc of that monojxjly and charge 'very high fares

or that they should continue to refuse amenities to tlieir lower paid staff. But
I do feel that it would he wron;' if we make the railways iji India a charitable

organisation. It will mean that when Mr. Ay\angnr takes over the railways he
will tind that' he is placi?ig himself and li’s (h'partment and also the national

finances near ruination,

A great deal has been stiid about tl^e comfort of passengers in* the lower

classes. My friend, Sri Prakasa, drew my attention to it and I am more than
Rensddc of wliat happens every day. The ‘•talc of third (dass travel is^disgrac'.*-

fid. Jt is no use n'iteratiiig the story. Tlu vctv fact that people are al'owed
to g( t into the third class cc»rnpartmentfi or forced to get. into them up to the
iloubh- or treble of tlieir seating enpneity somidbing wbicb is dis^aceful.
That has* to be remedi(Kl, Think of third el.is.s trav(d in lOnglaiirl^ no one but.

bords travel first clas.s and oven they now' cannot .jfford it, in most eases. No
one else thinks of travelling first class. Everybody travels third rinse and there,
third class travel is paradise compared to third class Irnvifi here. But the fac^t

is that the person who travels third class in Fmglahd pays verv nearly the f}aInr^

fair as the persoii w'ho travels first class in this counti-y I am all for improve-
ment of third class travel. I feel that there R)ir)uld be only two (dasses and
•not Bo many distinctions. There should be rm upper class and a lower class
but the low^er class should be really comfortable. But T cannot agree with
my friend, Mr. Ayyangar, that we should keep to the same rates and fares and
then go on adding amenities. By all means give fans, by all means give them
even sleepin? accommodation at night which they ought to have and other
amenities, but to say that they should never pay a penny more is indefensible.
It would mean ruin to the finances of this country if we press that there should
be no increase in the fares of third class travel but that amenities should be
Added.

T should b'ke you to think of another point. You, Sir, have travelled a
^eat deal and so have other Honourable Members. You, must have seen that
m spite of this war having stonned and militarv traffic having faren. still every
train is overcrowed. This shows that there must be money in the country
making it noesihle for people today to travel.

The Ronoiirabla Sir Xdwaid BenthaU: On a point of order. Is not my
honourable friend speaking on the next cut motion but one?

lifc.-0(d. Dr» JT. Q, ObatUrJee: I am speaking on the financial policy of the
railwHVR I nm trying to show .that rnilwav finances ought to be so managed
^8 to le^ve a certain amount of return to the taxpayer.

^

Am Sri ‘prakiM: .You are taQpng of the finances of the traveller 1

Hr. ^Mutant; lOrder, order.
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Lt«-Ool. Dr, J. 0. OhAtlerJee: It is one and the same thing. My point ia
that since there is such heavy Iruftic and particu arly in India where peopij
will not just only travel for their health, lor p cnics or excurs.ons but mainly
ibr weddings, business or fares, there is room for some increase in rates and
fares il we are prepared to give the passengers more amenities.

To wind up, I would plead fot two things. Firstly there should be a
levelling down the amenities, salaries ,>ind perquisites of officers on the railways.
They are a class privileged beyond all other classes in this country. In fact, ISir,*

1 think they are the most privileged in this country so far as Government officials

are coaceniefi bfttause in addition to all tins, not only do taey trave. themselves
in great luxury but they are given endless passes for their *families and when
they do not get passes who can prevent them and their friends from - travelling
without tickets. Every one who travels know^ very well that a railway official

can turn a first class into a second or a second into a first or even let his friends
go without payment. Then there must be a scaling up of the amenities and
the payment of childrerT.s allowances or whatever else is necessary for the
welfare of the ’ower and the subordinate stoff so that the difference between
the two classes should not be so marked. While railways ought not to make
an abnormal profit on the running of our railways and on the capital that is
sunk in our national railways, there ought to be a certain return possible at
this time and when the

Mr. Preiident: The Honourable Member's time limit is over.

Lt.-Ool. Br. J. 0. Ohatterjee: I am •also getting over.

Mr. Pr^ldent: He must get it over.

Ltb-Ool. Dr, J. 0, Ohatterjee: There should be an equitable return of two,
three or even fun per cent from (uir national railways so that tlie finances o(

this country may not become hopeless. •

Mr. Muhammad Nauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muhain-
juadan) : 1 imd it difficult to discu.ss lh(' entire finaneial ]>ositi()n and policy of
the ntilwa vs >n the short time Jthat T have at my disposal and probably nobody
jsould do justice to a subject so vast in fifteen minutes that is allotted to each
member. I v\ili only eontine mvself to such malters whieli are of vital interest
to the Muslim nation whom T have the honour to represent in this House. A
lot' has- he(‘n said of the nationalization of these railways. In practiec all what
nationabz-t’oii means is that the Europeans in the hifjhor superior posts are
being replaced by Anglo-Indians and Hindus, and as such nationalization so far
has been made to means either Anglo-Indialization or Hindulization. I would
refer you to the report of the Railway Board as published in 1944-45, Vol. I,
which RMv^ in 1984 the total number of the European officers was 1,074.’
which In 1915 bppn shown as 586, an apnreciable reduction. Again the num-
ber of tb- NucrioJudeans which in 1984 was only 114 has gone up to 191 and
the number of the Hindus which in 1934 was only shown to be 415 has gone up
to 692. The Muslims who in 1934 numbered 82 have gone up only to 178. You
will pofb* • r that in the same page showing the statement of percentages
the Muc’ - - -onfnore which in 19.84 was 4-67 and in 1944 it was 10 5 has gone
down to 9-98 in 1945. Muslims have gained about 6 per cent between 1984

^ mu—n < b.torval of ten vears. This is a point which has to be very care-
fully cone, The Ando-Tndians whose population in this country^ would
not be evo.. per cent have ^.een able to hoM in the railways a position which
a^ocordmr^ * renort is nearly about ten per cent of the superior services.
Ro what • • lo 'mnress is that this Is the process of nationalization which is
revBwea m their reports.

'

m tho a^sneisl side the report does not show figures of wages payment
’

cotnmup.t^-w,.. nna i not in a position to say what exact amount ofmoney M the share of the Muslim e-n'oTees, of the fobciu employees
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Anglo-T»dian and other employees. Oiir own organisation, the All-India Muslim

l]inplo.yees League Calcutta, have been able to give me smne irlea. though

I must say I am unable to vouchsafe or guarantee its correctness. The Secretary

that wrg‘in ^ation has shown that out of the total of 50 crores that is spent.

• (jii the establishment, the Muslim sluue is not more than .5 crores. I am not

goin.: to discuss here the method which Kailwav Mushm Kmployoes League has

?‘nip!oyed to f^rr've at this figure, which may be right or may not be correct

bec^juse we have not been given any separate statistics to prepare same and

f wouhl ,’sk the Honourable Member to look into this matter and see whnt

puoimt of money is paid to the Muslim employees out of the total of 50 crores

This iff a verv pertinent issue. Bv nationalisation we mean equal partnership

of all the rtnfionals living in this land and unless this is done nntionalisatiou

is a misnomer.

1 now come to the points raised by Alt. Ayynngar regarding iiitciest charges.

it'jU’cCiaci a..(i other tli.; i tiu iioi .supjxJbe lilac it i.'i \eiy cmTect lor •

*. ino to find out whether 1/60 part of the depreciation's charged today is correct

1 ur .Moi, lUidcr Uu' cumiilnns in wliudi ilic luiiway rolling stoL'k has been

!„ uv the JUbu Si\ years, lu’ob.ibiy licprccjjitiuii ^h uld b.i\c bt'cn far more aiul

probabiy ilie condition in v'.hb-li tbey lia\i> bcui lelt would desi'iwe lug lei

depreciation to be dmwn than the scheduled depreciation of l/6Uth which

'..('I oeen provided m liie ii;u.\\a\ lludgi'l. 'Idiat again i.s question on which

t xiicrt op..*mii would be livee-^sju s ..nd I would ask ibc Honourable iMember in

'lar^e to c u cxpi'rt opimoii un ilu* 'ubjecl. whether the rid.e of (hqa’eciation

illowed under present conditions is correct or not. •

Dr. ( li, I e ii,.s I'aiscd a gmod nuny issues regarding the aristocratic; ways
h uliieli the administration is carried on in the railways. One thing I must

'j tiiai tile nil'!)!. ibs. tie labour and the suboidiiiate staff, are certainly getting

.IV lower pay tdiaii they should get according to the ])re,sent conditions. There

s no doublet hat relief has been given to them in the form ol graiiislio}) arrango-

iients and clearness allow^ance but T do not think that they eomjiare very well

uth tha CO' bt'ons that presai. in ihe matter of prices of all commodities at

)M'>ent, I ’"'''(I not stress on tlie topheavy administration, a Kiihjeet which my
licnds of the CVmgress Party have dea't with. J would only confine myscil

) the rorri'ift' hii) an (be nenual and the subordinate staff flo deserve a

ittb^ more consideration than what has been shown to them so far. We are

u.iig tJi.-ni r.- ic! to the extf'i't (.f necrly 12 crores pi*r year wdiictb is a loss Lo
,

he raiiw'av oxcheqm r by '->up[)ly of (dieaper eram and other conunoditieR to their

Oij-layecs This re'ic'f is in the form of cheap grain shops and other ameniticH.

this i/i(, 1 would submit that the ()U(ijil\ of the grain, which is

pphed rrif^stlv mid procured throngh contractors, is nu.st imHutisfacdory and
- s/iin.' d ;nc<>i'r)iis to lininaii ccaismmif ion. 1 nderred the other day
hiring question hour to the supply of mustard oil which was made iu Dinapore

.'O’l 0 !

’

'a ' r'l] rosultid iii il- b atli. aoeording to the 1 h)iK)ura:l)le Member
't 11 cunplov.-i^s and accordi^.g to me of over fiO persons. What is necesBary
- this that MiD relief, iilthoiieh it may hc' a burden on the ex^-hequer Is not
?oing to give the employees that kind of satisfaction and relief that it was
'•nied for. This is a serious matter which Government should take into con-

deration when they are framing their financial policy.

Then, again, I deplore the attitude of the railways of giving contracts so

Mi\ to the highest bidder, which is something rather mischievous. I do not

diink that contracts for vending or selling certain articles on the railway stations

diould be made « subject of gambling, that is that it should necessarily go to

dll* }wghe\t hi Ider. because naturally the prices on sale of those commoditieK
\i,'!

i-'-flcet the charge that the contractors have paid. M^hat I mean is that

facilities should he given to gooff edas.s of professional men who have rendered
L’ooVl service and the object should be to see that they give better service in the*
supply of every class of commodityK>n the platforms and at railway stations,

should not matter to the railways whether the railways earn a few lakhs more
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or nut on such licensing. They should realise that although railways recei

only a few laklu more, they allow the contractors to squeeze the railw;

passengers by double or treble of that amount. It was in this connecuen th

the Standing Finance Committee has suggested that we should try to see th

every thing is dou^i depurtinen tally, particularly the catering side, which h

been in the most deplorable coddition for a long time. I wou’d sug:,est to tl

Honourable Member to make a special enquiry on these linos ard see wb

arrangements can be made to run these catering establishments on department

lines. Another thing 1 would suggest for the convenience of the passenge

is this. It may he rather difficult at the moment to start departmental airang

ments at every division for catering. Therefoic we shou’d allow only such fe

contractors to exist who would guarantee good service and who should 1

prosecuted for bad .supply. There was a Joi said about certain contractors '

,
aerated water on N. W. Ky! in this House and it was mentioned that tl

*
water used in aerated waters in many cases was found to contain cholera ar

other bacterial germs on N. W. Railway. If that is the j)OS'tion vhy cann(

the railways .terminate their arrangements and why cannot they have evei

thing done departmentally, so that the passengers may not have to complai

every now and then in this House. This is a very important issue A syavu:

enquiry committee should be set up consisting of experts with which tlin

representatives of this House, I mean of the Standing Finance C'ommittee mi"l

also be associated to look into the whole que.stion. It will then be possib

for Government to say that they have done every thing possible in the inter>'

of the country and also for safeguardmg their own financial interests as T bedie\

their (departmental arrangements will be paying concerns.

Will) these few wf)r(lR 1 resume may stait. ^

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sir, I am very glad indeed that m
Uonourab.e friend Prof. Rangn arrived in the nick of time to deal with his ci

u oiion, hccausi*. if 1 ma\ say so respectfully, lie made a very thoucihtfiil contr

' .tio»i to what is a difficult problem. But, Sir, as the debate went on, I seemc

to notice a certain discrepancy of view between the Honourable the Mover an

another member of his party and 1 am not quite clear what the view of th

party is. But my honourable friend Mr. Nauman. T think, really hit the na

on the head when he said that it would not be possible to deal with these problem

• in so short a time, and that was really one of the points in my budget speecJ

that all these matters are linked—matters of the convention, of wages, of co-i

the depreciation fund and all the rest of them—they are all matters whic*.

do need the most careful consideration, by committees of this House. M
honourable friend in moving the motion made it very e’ear that he has fu

appiaciation of the link between these various problems; he made it clear the

he desired more amenities for the public and more amenities and pay for tli

«taff: he made it clear that the amenities should not come out of capital hv

should be a charge on revenue; and my honourable friend behind him. Mi

Karmarkar, stressed the importance of service to the public in India, a poiri

with which T entirely agree, and which was in fact the main theme of the fir?

budget speech I made on this floor. I entirely agree with him a^so that th

human element is a vital factor in any big undertaking and particularly so i

the case of the vast undertaking of the railways. It is of importance not onl

in dealing with the staff, but In dealing with the public; and I can assure bin

that it gives me no pleasqye whatsoever either to have to refuse to give th

staff all the pav asked forjor (fh the other hand to see the sort of traffic pondi

tions which we have before us, thrust upon us bv the circumstances of the war

One must have svmpafhv in dealing wdth theee problems; but at the same tim

or»f> iK un against hard facts, hard financial facts and, during war tirn^^, .th(

difficulties ^of getting materials and labour and construction capacitv for effectini

the improvements that we would like to see. To refer to «ny honourable frieno
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the Ml&«r, he said that in addition to amenities he would like to see also a

contriboMon made by the railways to the general finances. In that he differed

apparent in certain circumstances from my Honourable friend^

.Mr. Ajryangar ......
Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyaagar: No» no. On a point of explanation

S !•; there is no difference; only I have said after satisfying all those, pay to tb*

general revenues. ,

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall; That is just one of the questions

whkh we have to consider on tlie convention committee, which T ind’cnted at

length should be set up. Under the old convention the railways were bound

to make a contribution of 1 per cent to general revenues, wh«dluT they earned

it or not; and it is because they did not earn it for a number of years and then

earned a great deal more that in 1943 oji the advice of the CoTivention Com-
mittee we upset that aiTungement; and I suggest that f w the future the contri-

bution should be made, not as it \v%re as a dehnaitifre charge, a prior charge

before a surplus is earned, but tjiat the 1 per cent should come out of th(‘

,

surplus when it is camed. Tbes(' questions are matters of great importance,

which as iny friend Mr. Naiinian said cannot be settled on the floor* of the
House : they must be the subjects for committees in the future. •

Then my honourable friend the Mover stressed the desirability of increasing

lilt' wages of (lie staff and tbeir amenities. In prineifile, in human sympathy, I

t'ntirely agree with him; but you cannot consider tliat question apart from all

ihe other questions, including the contribution. Another point which my
lianourablo friend Mr. Avvangar made was that there should he in addition 5

rores set aside for amortisation of capitab I do not w^nnt to go inf^ that in

letail, because again that is a matter for further consideration. Amortisat'on
has been recommended in the past, but on the other hand you must reihember
» le fact that our capital assets have in fact very greatly appreciated with the
Lciieral rise of prices Ro that they probably represent more than they stand

the booths at the present day

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: When they go down, what will happen?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall i So you have got to find a time when
''•til Ihinlr the level of prices is fairly stable before you really consider whether
amortisation js necessary or not. But that again is a matter for deep considera-
t'o)i and not for settlement hero and now. But ell my honourable friends

unanimous that in these circumstances, there must not be an increase
and f.irc-. ali llioc otla-r tilings must he done and all this other expen •

'•' "f’c must be iiicurrcd but tln'i’c niusi lie iio increa.se in rates and fares.

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: That is the economy.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall i I expected therefore to hear them
iMit forward suggestions as to how they should find this extra money without
'uereased resources of revenue ....

Prol. N. G. Ranga: Greater economy. I have told you.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: My honourable friend the Mover
nd’erred to what Mr. Guruswanii had said by w'ay of answer. The answer was
Knter into a tripartite agreement hetw'cen the managemeflt and the workers,

technical experts, and the community'’. That was his view, but I under-
siGod my honourable friend Mr. Ayyangar to dispute that . . .

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: No, no; ali of us are agreed.

The Honourable Six Edward Benthall: That is correct? Well, then, my hon-
ourable friends will have an opportunity of bringing in thig arrangement*wEen

consider wdiat f6nn of management the railways should have as a result
of the constituent assembly . .

•
. .

. bProf/H. G. Banga: Why do you not begin to make the experiment now? *
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Tbe fionourable Sir Xdward Benthall: 1 suggest that that is not a solutiou

for me to make in the short time left to me to speak; mid in fact I do not
believe it to be a solution at all. Mr. Guruswami would agree- with me on
that, because when 1 asked him how he was going to find the 78 crores which
was acked for at the Moghai 8orai Meeting, he said “I camiot find 78 crores

in 15 minutes.” Neither can 1 or anybody else. These problems do need
time.

The second, and if 1 may say so, the better suggestion for improving tlio

finances was the local manufacture of wagons and other railway requirements.

This will result in economy, although in the hiitial stages when you are setting

up the industries it is possible that some measure of protection amd therefore

some extra cost may be nocessary; but in principle as a long term policy it is

sound. Mr. Ayyangar went on to say that our road-rail policy was wrong and
that what we must do is to compete ^\lth the roads, compete with the husf’s,

and force down the rate.s and fares., on the railways and therefore presumably
on the road, in fact that uc >liould go back to tlic old cnt-throat days which wc
used to see before the war. « Good for public, except that from the point

of view of moneys-worth tin y will not get the service. Thejy will not get thos<

cheap fares for very long, ibecau.sc the buses or the railways will be forced out

of busiifCss or forced to n^duec tlieir standard of .service; and furthej' tbnn

that, if you force dowji tares y<»u are going to make less money on the railwtu ^

and therefore you will t)e forcing down wages, which is quit^e contrary to tic

rest of the argument f)ut torw-ard.

Sn M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: It may force you to economise.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: All these things require, as J say.

more consideration. My friend, Dr. Chutterjei*, said that there was a surplus of

officers, that they were paid too m«eh and lived too luxuriously. As rt'gards

the tirat of those points 1 gave a considered opinion in a speech at the llailwuy

Conference Association, this year it vas, that in fact the railways were undei-

olfioered. That is my considered opinion efter examining the position on tie'

rai.ways. We have only got one officiT to 450 men. Tn the army you ha\<

got one to 50. Moreover officers on tJie Itailways as elsewhere are ptper logged

flooded with returns. That is particularly so under State manapeinent wlieie

the staff rules and so on arc so cornpiicuted that a very great deal of their tinn

which ought to be spent perhaps on seeing that the engines and the wagons
move, is m fact spent in the office looking into staff cases. We are looking

into the question of relieving them of that paper work but my considered

opinion is that so far from being over-officered the railways are under-officered

^
The question of whether they me overpaid or not is another matter aud

doubtless when the new legime comes in they will consider the whole question

of railway rates of pay, but that of course would not apply to the officers wli"

are under contract, i may ^ay too that the revised rates of pay are not attrai

tive to European officers and that is why even if we had wanted to recruit

them, we should not have got miy European officers. We have not of coui^‘

recruited them during the war or for some ycais before. But the rates of pa\

are not attractive to the Indian staff either. Many of them on the revised

rates of pay find it extremely difficult to live as an officer should live.

i will not deal here with Mr- Nauman s point about catering. He paid ^

high compliment to the Railways because he obviously was under the irapre-

fiion that if the catoidng was done by the Railways it will be done better than h;

expert caterers. I dtire say that that is true. 1 hope so but it will very pru

bably add to the cost. 1 do not wish to pursue this point now but I will onl;

repeat what I have already said before that we will discuss these matti.r

in the Central Advisory Council.

As regards the figures <d the emoluments received by the Muslim elemen

on the Hailways 1 have ndt got the figures. We shall be having a debate oi

that subject tomorrow.

Hr. MnhBinniad Kaoman: Will the Honourable Member try to have
•figure given then?



t Bononrable Sir Edward BanthaU: T do not think we have got it-

friend the Mover made some extremely interesting remarks about the
•emoiifinents of the staff. He said, and I think rightly, that the workers should
^ JP^'Opcrly paid but that they .should not elaiin more than their
share of what was going, tliat, in other words, they should not
live above the general standaixl of the eo\mtry. He said aUo that they should
endeavour to be more efficient and get the. resultK in tiiat way. If they are
more efficient, naturally one would expect that you would be able to do' with
less staff and that is quite properly one of the eeonomici [>rnblem.s w’e are up
against at this moment. We could probably do with considerably less staff biit

we are keeping on men in order not to create uneinpknmeiit at the present
fime.

Prof, N. G. Ranga: We are getting railway expansion, borne staff can be
k<^‘pt on and vou can get more work fri>m them. That is what Mr- Gadgil sug-
gested, also. •

The Honourable Sir Edward BenthaH: Whaf we an' trying to do is to create

more work for the railways and yierefoie (o ereat# the maximum cmplovment
but I think he is perfectly right about (‘fficieilcv and as T said in my Budget
speech, a great deni of the success of this fxdicw of (-renting work depends
the willingness of the worluirs, not only the rnilwfay workers but alj workers to

work, but at the present time if there nre -^irikes and disturbances there will

he less money earned by the railways and llunrfon' less for^he railv\ aynK'n

;

n?id if the rnihvaymen themselv(‘s go on stnk«' the same thing appli(‘S.

Now, Sir, my honourabU> friend said thnl on (his irmtter ot workers’ wages,
he and partv would {(ceiq^t the tii\ding of a (rihunal hut i'revious to (hat. wi\

ought to set up a cnrumitite(> to go into the. (ouxenlion I entirely agree Mr.
Ayyangnr said that we ‘should have a committei- also to go i)i1o tiu- d('preciation

fund and the basis of it. I entirely agree. Il is m haiul now'. If^it obviously

before going into those two questions—and the\ are linkt'd "'th tliw question

of wages, you cannot come to an immediate decision, because the wboh* of the

tilings ar(( linked •together and you cannot come to a decision on one without

coming to a decision on the other. What GovernuK'nl. has done* is to set up a

commission to deal not only with railway wages but with tlie wages of all Gov
eniment servants, because Government cannot deal with oru; section in isola-

tion. They must deal with all their servants on a gi'iitual level and simul-

taneously, and therefore it is the logic of this pro]>osHl that you cannot make
^my substantial immediate commitment. If you are to jiwait the results of the

Convention ('ommittee, the Depreciation Fund Committee and the tribunal
’

which I regard as being the equivalent of this commission which is being set

.

Prof N. O. Banga: Suppo.^e you don’t open uj) those two nuestiorifl- Will

it be impofisible to consider the wage problem on the basig of the denumAi oi
the Federation!'

The Honourable Sir Edward Bonthall: I consider that they have got to

be thought of together and the sooner we get on to these problems the better.

Prof. H. G. Banga: Then you want to evade this issue?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No. Sir. 1 do not want to evade it

but us I have said before I have some hesitation in committing the new Gov-

ernment one way or the other and that is really the position we are in today.

It does require very careful thought and it shall have it and have it promptly.

In conclusion I should like to thank my Honourable /riend, Mr. Karmarkar,

for his kind remarks about my quitting India. I can assure him that I shall

not be looking for a job but I can assure him also (hat my services will always

be at the disposal of the new' Government, if they want me, to serve India.

In view^ of what I have said, I hope my Honourable friend will withdraw his

motion.

' Mr, Pr68Uldiit:/rhe question is*

'‘That tlw deman(J under the he%d ‘Railway Board’ be reduced bj’ R*. 100.”

Til© mqiion was adopted.
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Bbti SMtyB Ifirayriii 81iili» (D&rbbangacum Saran : Non-Mubammadan) : 6!r»

may 1 make one point? We have got still three cut motions left on behalf of

our Party. May I suggest that in order that we may be able to reach ail these

three cut motions, the time-limit for speakers except the Movers should be
restricted to 10 minutes?

Mr. President; If the House so desires, I have no objection. I had sug-

gested the other day to fix a time-limit for each cut motion also, but the Hon
oumhle Members tol^ uie that they would arrange matters amongst themselves.

SUrl Satya Narayan Sinha: We have hardly three hours at our disposal now
and we have got three cut motions.* The other way by which these three cyi

motions can be moved is that you restrict each cut motion to one hour or give

10 minutes to each speaker.

Mr. President: I think we shall try to do it both ways but it will be diffi-

cult. if a real point is to be made, to^ finish the speech in 10 minutes.

Sliri Satya Narayan Sii^: I have suggested, Sir, that the Mover should

be given 15 minutes and the other speaker ^ho will follow him should have 10
minutes each.

Mr, President: It is f!?5r t^e Members to decide . Personally, I should have
preferred a smuiler number of speakers with better speeches rather than a

larger number of speakers who generally cannot make further points withhi the

short time given. J think it would be hotter to fix up a time-limit for a parti-

cular motion.

Mr. Ahmad Ebrahim Haroon Jaffer: Wliy not restrict the number of speakers^

from each Party?

Hr. President: That is for the agreement of Honourable Members. If they

agree amongst themselves, so much t1i(i better for me. That is why 1 said

th£r<. instead of having a larger number of speakers with a smaller time at their

disposal, it would be better to have a feu spenkeis so that they may be able

to thrash out all the points. But I am entirely in the hards of the Honourable
Members.

Mi. Muhammad Nauman: We can arrange that within our own Party: the
ClMir may not do it.

Mr. President: I am not going to do it. 1 have repeated thrice that it is

oJitirely for the Honourable Members to adjust. The position stands like this.

15 minutes should bo given to the AIf>ver and ordinarily not moi;e than 10

miiiut.ee to other speakers; and in the meanwhile ue will restrict each cut

motion to a time-limit of one liour

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: In the past there was a request that

Government migiit put up two speakers—one at an early stage to place the

facts before the House and another to wind up. Is that the wish of the House
even now because it will tako ‘extra time?

Brl M. Anahthasayanam Ayyangar: We know what the Government is going

to say. Therefore, two speakers from Coverninent are not necessary.

Mr. PteBldent: 1 would prefer to keep that matter within my own hands.

Government must place, to my mind, their position just in the beginning after

the Mover has made his speech and another Government Member will have the
right to reply-

Munnjui ture of Tjocomotivc^ and Wagmia

Pundit Thakur Daa Bhargava (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I

move

:

’That th^d demand under the head ‘Railway Board' be reduced by Rs. 100."

Sir, by moving this cut mbtion I propose to censure the Government for*its

policy of non-manufacture of locomotives in the past as well as in the present.

The present policy of the Government in regard* to locomotives, on paper is that

the tToTOTnment is committed to manufaxiture locomofives but, iu e%e6t and
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pMcfc, the policy is that they are procrastinating and are not out to manujao*
ture IPjicomotives. So far as the public opinion in this countary is oonoemed,
then^ are no two opinions in the country that the manufacture of locomotives is

very essential, nay it is absolutely indispensable in the public interest. Judging
from the point of view of national security, I would make bold to say that no
other proposal is more important than this one in regard to railways. We
have just heard a quotation from the speech of Lord Dalhousie. Whatever
may harve been the opinion of Lord Dalhousie and other Ijords in the
past that the railways were necessarx for (quelling disiurbjmces in the country,

at the present moment it is a))-<nliitely clear that for purposes of national defence
railways are absolutely essential. I have j^ist to quote the words of the Hon-
ourable the Lender of the House to substantiate my allegation. In his budget
speech of last year he said:

'"fhere is no doubt ^that the tin.« ly arrival of metre gauge engines and wagons plavotl a
Hignificant part in the victory of linphal and tlie replacenrents and reinforcements which
broad gauge railways have received though rchitively Nmall hitherto, have just turned the

^( alv) in maintaining the civil life of ibr ^ct>onlr- .”
,

I want to ask one question of tla- Honoural^le Member. What would have
happened if these eiighies of the metre gauge bad not arrived iu the couJitry^

it lOilows that for security purposes and for natiAial purposes it is, absolutely

essential that India should be seh-sullicient in tlie matter of ei^ines lUid other

railway materials This is a matter \xhich the Covernmeni have admitted at

tjme.s and have not admitted at other times just as il suited their convenience.

Ill Lie years aiLei liie rirst (Ji'eat War (hA’enuneiit were anxious llmt iDcomotiVbh

bi manufactured in this country. The reason was that on account of the poli-

tical upheaval m the country and other causes, Govenunent at that time realised

that the absence of these locomotives would be detrimental to the best interests

(d tin; c'oiinii^s I licrc is another reahou also At that time the ifianiifacture

of locomotives in England was not so beneficial as it became subseqiieixtly. This

would appear from the speech of the late Pandit Motilal Nehru which he made
in this House on 23rd February 1927. Ho quoted a communique of of the

Government which ran thus:

“III pirt-suance of their c.^prcKbcd policy of making India aw far an possible independent

of outside sources in the supply of niateriala, the Govemmvjnt of India have had under

consideration the question of the amatruction of Locomotive Engine* in India, and they are

now in a position to give a general undertaking that tendern will he invited annually in

India for all the railway locomotives and locomotive boilers required by Government during

the 12 years commencing with 1923.”

Ee w^erit further and said:

"Because m those days 1 ivfened by Honourable fneud to the chapter on locomoti^aa

in the First Beport of the Tariff Board. There they have shown that English manufacturori

could not manufacture at a price at which the couid be manufactured boie and in fact they

wore driven to the expedient of selling below cost pne^”

To lay lumd, it is iinmatcMial now, since it was admittctl by the Honourable
tlij J^cader ol tliu House tw'i> daxs back tiiat India sUould be self-sufficient in

tlic inalter of niiixvax matcrmls, “spcciuiiy locomotives. Taking that to be the

basKs of my argument, I would ask whut ha.s been the pidicy of the Gov(3rmnent
in this matter during the Iasi -^ix year^V 1 know that between the period of

and 1939 the Cioverniucnt have beiui swunging to and fro on tluB policy.

Jn 1921 the Government even went so far as to call for tenders from private

inanufacTurcr.s and a company under the name of Peninslilar Locomotive Com-
panx liimited was started in India. About 30 hikhs of rupees were spent by
that Company for tliis pnrfiose, but nothing came out of it- Ultimately, this

Company was wound up and the assets were purchased by the Government.
All the shops and other things that wi re construetrd by the Company w'ere

J>nbsequently known as- Tatanagar shops. I am just submitting to the House
thilt previous to 1921 locomotives were manufactured in this country as would-

appear from a table given on page 1 of the report regarding the construction
of locomotives in India in StateRailway Workshops. It would appear that from
the yfear 1885 up to 1926, 214 locomotives were prepared at Jamalpur. 108-
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boilers and 99 tenders were also prepared and in Ajrner workshops they manu-
factured something like 435 metre gauge locomotives between 1896 and 1940.
'I’he leport goes on to say:

“It may, therefore, be taken as established that ilierf are no difficulties of a mechanical
or other technical character standing in the way of Indian lailwajs manufacturing their o\mi

locomotives in India”.

1 am submitting for the consideration of tliis House that so far as such
aspects of the question are concerned as make for a successful venture of this

kind, all things are jire.sent in the country. There is no difficulty of a mechanical
or technical character standing in ttiie way. Leaving this aside, we know that

the manufacture of locomotives in this country is certainly cheaper and is bound
to be cheaper than what it is in England and other manufacturing countries. 1

am not saying this on my own conviction- I am submitting this on the 'basis

of the report by Mr- J, Humphries and Mr. K. C. Srinivasan. They say that in

India even today the manufacture of locomotives would be at least 20 per cent,

cht.'aper than what it is in otl/er Europeaix countries. They gave many facts

and figures in supjiort of this conc.usion and they are fully given in the report

which will be found in the ^library of the House, Now, Sir, a perusal of this

report wcviid estubiish that as a matter of fact during the last twenty years,

the (iovenunai’t by their policy of non-inanufacture of locomotives in India

nave injured this countr\, if not more, at least to the time of 20 crores ot

rujiees. 1 make bold to say that a fair estimate on the basis which 1 liave

just submitted to tlie House would show’ to ilie satisfaction of the House that

20 (‘rores have been w'aste*d by this Govcrnniont b\ not accepting and acting

up to the proposal winch they once tbcnis(‘<\eH set up in tins House. Sir, it

lias been found by this t’omniittee that a locomotive of the weight of 145 tons

could be Huanufactuied at a cost* of lis. 98,000. Now Sir, this price of

K.s. 98,U00 is also exaggc'rated. As a inatkT oi fuel, a Iocf)rrjotive can be prepared

at a much less cost, tlie price of materials which have been accounted for in

this report has been taken on a maximum basis. Tlie highest rates between
1928 and 1909 have been taken as the basics of this computirtion.

It appears that ns a nialter of fact, it was not difficult for the Government, if

llicy started works in 11)1:1, . tb«‘\ |H(»[u>se.l n* d<i; .ihd ('omeiri.' i] them n.

1924, to prepare loconiotivcs at the factory, and if tho> had done so, it is

-quite certain that the Clovernment would not have been put to the trouble of

making abnormal payments to get them during the war. In fact, during tlu*

war period, this (lovernnient paid abnormal prices wdien they impor^pd 935

locomotives, B.G. and 415 M.G. during the period of the war. T am no)

using my own words. These uro the words of the Honourable the Leader o{

the House. He said in hi^ speech that 'ibnorinal prices were paid, that

engines were not up to the standard and he further stated that sometliinc

like 94 crores were spent for wagons and locomotives. Ordinary accounting

would show that us bcUveen V924 and 1939, about 1.525 engines were import-

ed into this country at a cost wdiich would certainly have been less by about

six croi*es if the locomotive.s were constructed in India. On page 46 of this

lleport by Mr. Humphries and Mr. Srinivasan, they say:

“The ‘X E’ type locomotive hu» » different wheel arranfjement (2-8-2) and weighs about

145 tons. On the basis of the lowest price, per ton, paid for an imported locomotive the

cost of a 'X E' type locomotive would be Rs 1,23,685. It will l>e noticed that E'

locomotives purchased in 1930-31 have actually cost Indian railways Rs. 1,34,110 each, l.e ,

about Rs, 10,000 more thr.n the price of Rs. 1,23,685 as estimated above on a tonnage basis.

The difffierence between the latter amount and the estimated cost of production of an

'X E’ locomotive of Rs. 98,000 is about Rs. 26,000 equivalent to a sjiving of about 20 per

cent, on the vost of the imported locomotive to Indian railways. During a period of increas

ing pricei, th^ difference is more likely to be increased than lessened, and the conclusion

-can, we think, be fairly drawn that if broad gauge locomotives were manufactured in suffi

•dent numbers in India, the;- woqpl be generallv available for th« use of Indian railwa\^

at prices about 20 per cenl. chea^r than tlie lowest prices at which imported locpmoti'^^
'.‘Oan be placed on the line in India**.

Sift my snhinission ii? that even this Rs. 98.000 is a bloated price. Accord*

ing to their own findings, in some portions of this report it would appear that
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tliCtuthors of this report indicated unequivocally, tiiat engines could be mami-
fadured at a lesser price. If you carefully go into the reasons why the Govern-
indli did not manufacture locomotives between- 1924 and 1989, you would find

very interesting reasons put forward. Whereas in 1921. the Government had
adopted the policy of manufacturing locomotives in this I'ountry, in later years,

it gave up this policy. One of the reasons, very fantastic 1 should say, given

by the Government was that they could not allocate tlu‘ cost hotwecui manufac-
ture and repair. That was one of the reasons given. Tlie other reasons given

were that the demand was not steady. May T luimbl\ a?k, is there aiyv country

in the world where the capital at charge ou tin* railways is about SeB croras.
* mileage about 88.(M)<> miles, track, 57,0f5. where H91^ million passengers were

<jarried in the year, goods to the tune of 182 million tons wen* earned, the

gross traffic receipts were 225 crores, and the munber of locomotives at present

in use, -8,541, and the wagons 2,39.000? Is there any country in the world,

where the Govaaninent of the country Juis imU a huue undertaking like this and

yet it has not L^of its nwai factory for nianufaet iqT f>f locomotives?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sir! uia\ I the TTonourablo Mem-
ber if it would not be jnt* restiijg and picditable h) the House that insttaid

of going back intf) thv liisloi-y of flio tweidie.s, would start to deal with the

]josition today when Govermneut. as la* knows, have two intones in proc(*ss

of piepa”ing to build ](>('omotiv(‘.s.

Pundit I^akur Bas Bhargava: I had gon<' into past history simj)ly to poini

out how* the Ilailway Ilojud mi'^managed the affairs of India atul liow it nas

injured India to tlie tune of scv(U'al eron'S. T will now take ut) my subject from

the place wffien* the Honourable the Leader of tiu‘ H()us(‘ tisks m(‘ to nike up.

This rc'porl was fuiblislied ou 12th dunuary 1910. 1 can (I'.inb’ apt ])assiig^‘s

from Ibis report which would show the urgency of tins matter? !’ara 92 of

thi.s rc'port says:
,

“The (lomaacls of InciKm lailwav.'' for i< uniot.i\ (lunii^ tho firsl ten ' fars of llo'

loo^iiiotue lift' fvt le hcLwi’on 1910 uiitl 1980 ait' likely tt* he so )ai\ce (tuit i!iilw,.i\ trnnsportu

tioe ni India will ho thrown out of gear it thettV) leijuireiueutn weie tail tmi jir^'injitly

There ghonld bt- no greater difficulty in importing the machine tools that would he lequiied

for the*new w«.iksh->n than in obtaining the requisite number of locomotives themHeKes
As the actual dotrand for locomotives for the first live years of the next decade is likely to

be much more than tli^ maximum capacity of the new workshop, winch, again, can onl> begin

to function from 15 to 18 months after the work of building them has been commena*d,
a large number of locomotives will continue to have to be imported during these years
The countries ftom which the supplies have been available in the past are now more
actively engaged in the production of armaments than in the manufacture of steam locomotives
for export to India. In the circumHtance.s, therefore, we feel that no efforts should he
spared to ensure the manufacture of locomotives in India bving started early.*'

Mr. President: The Honourable Member has a minute and a half mofe.

Pundit Thalmr Bas Bhargava: Six years have passed since this report was
published. In pain. 89. tlu' authors of tin- ^report recommended early steps
should be taken and it was expected that by the end of 1942, there would be
complete equijuuent of these estnhlishinent'^. lint what do wo find? In 1948 41,

the Honourahle the Kaihvny Member made a .-'peceh in regard to the ruilw'ay

budget in which he stated:

“The House will be interested to know that plans are already liuiiig ac tively prepared to

set up a locomotive construction shop in India <Iuring the war if physically fiossible.”

Now three years have lapsed and what do we find? In the speech of the
Leader of the HvUihc he (uiiginatically said that work i^ in progress, from which
one would be likely to gather that the work of mamifucturing or of starting

j
fhe shop or even the shop itself is in progress. On the other hand
we find from the speech of the Chief Commissioner of Hallways

that plans are going to be finalised. But in the report of the Standing Finaine
'Committee* w^e read that the finalising of the plans also cannot proeeed any
"further. It now appears that in the year 1945-46 w** are where we were. As
R matter of fact* this Railway Board wdiich can be called the locoiriotive of the
railway system of India is efilir^dy Enrojiean, and therefore they do not want
where there is a contiict of interest between India' and England to a(^p( a
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policy which will be beneficial to India. As a matter of fact, the word ‘locomo-
tive^ has the word ‘motive’ in it; and there is no ‘motive’ of the Railway Board
to behave

2
)roperly so far as India is concerned. As a matter of fact the entire

policy of the Railway Board, if you kindly see ii, will prove that the best

interests of the country are not looked after; the Railway Board has been lcx)k-

ing after the interests of Great Britain. Sir, the life of loconiotivea has been
stated to be 85 years', the life of^this white loconiotive should also not have
been more than 85 ycarh. It is a wcrn-out body whit-h cannot look after th,.*

interests of India and sluadd b« scrapjfed. I submit that this cut motion should*

1)0 carried and (iovcrnmcnt should be censured. If they want to have this

Railway Board it should undertake to have these locomotives manufactured« as

early US poRsib’e. The lapse of six years shows another Insf? of 10 crores, and

more is likely to be lost if this policy is, continued.

Sir, I move. .
,

Mr, President: Cut motion moved:

‘'That the demand under the head ‘Railway Board' be reduced b . Rh. 100.”

Mr, Muhmniad Nauman: Sir, I support the motion. For a long lime we
have stressed need of manufacturing locomotives in this country. The
history of this has been given and also the speeches made in the Legislative

.ABsembly as early as 1927 were quoted by the Mover. It may be that the price-

level during 1930 or even earlier was not favourable to the idea of manufacture
of locomotives here because the cost of production might have been higiier

then comy)ared to the cost of import from abroad. Now if you compare those

prices with the prices we had to nav in 1940 onwards you will find that \>.e

paid four tirhes the; price that we* would have* paid in buying over our mann-
fact\ire(l tiC-nTnotivcs ; imd if timi ])osiiion was visualised I think Government
would not have inaisted on restricting the manufacturing capacity in this country.

It is a well known ffict that jn <)rd(*r to develop an industry in any country a

good deal of sacrifice has to be made* in the early stages and without giving a

fair trial foi some time you cannot say wbellieT it will be able to coni'|.»ete on
the world parity prices or ne)t Whether you can be able to bring indintry

viehl to the world parjtv ]>riet'v; js; .i question of time; and if we had startl'd in

1927 or 192H we wo\ild ci-rtninlv have Ix'en a much bettor position todav.

We need not have seen the difficulties in the matter of transport, as we did,

only because sufficient locomotixes were not at our disposal, and that is a

position which has got ver\ si'rioush to he considen d for future as well. The
Honourable Member j'oferred to the workshops at Ajmer, Jamalpur and

Bombay and their capacity. 1 had an opportunity to visit Ajmer last year and

I had a discussion with tin* Chief Engineer and the other Rutborities there,

and 1 submitted a report of my visit to the Railway Board. What impressed

me was that everything there was antediluvian. The whole workshoj) requires

TK'w implements for mamifuetun* of what we rei|uir('. in the matter of quantity

and also of quality. Of course when 1 visited the workshop we were in the

(hiek of the war and the possibility of any expansion could not be discussed

then. Now that we can discuss this and draw up a programme, I say the need

should be immediately met. Instead of importing locomotives we should

import tlui machinery required for miinuiacturing these locomotives, otherwise

this country cannot be made self-sufficient. In the meantime O])p0rt unity

should he. afforded to Afemhers of this House to go and visit the worksho])s so

that they may be in u position to make useful suggestions. The position is

serious and, as we know, in the last five years in spite of orders having been

placed in the U. K. and U. S. A there was no possibility of getting priority

transport in time; and the result \mis that we had to go without these locomo-

tives for months and years l^iny of them were received late but there axfi

many for which our orde?‘s still remain unfulfilled. Therefore i-t is clear that we

need well-equipped workshops in this country to manufacture locomotives for

our own use. I do not pretend to give expert advice; it is for the Honourable

Member and the Railway Board to secure that expert advice, as to wbat kind
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.
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Pa«f. *1.. m *.i.
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past two of the Clc^ Mr
President (The Honourable Mr. O. V. Mavalankar) in the Chair.

Mr. President: There is just one Honourable Member who has to take the
oath. Then I will call upon the Honourable Member to continue his speech

MEMBEP SWORN:

Jiao Bahadur N*. SivaSiaj (Nomina*ted Non-Otfieial).

Mr. P. K, Salve: Sir, I was dealin^» with this w'orkshop of KanchrapaVa
and ! said tbai the workshop is in the air and so are the engines of this
Kanclira])ara. The Honourable the Trans^Kjrt Member says “Possess your soms
in patience and T shall delivel* thp engines* ' tWe are constrained to cry with
tliet Psalmist and ask, “How long, oli Lord, how long?” And the answer is

“Not till kingdom come”.

S:r, belonging to an imperialist frame of structure, as he does, it is not in
ilu^ gram of ihe Vtunourable the Transport Member to develop and construct
the Judian locomotive. We are asking him to do <he unnatural thing mid be
and those of his ilk will put it off and ))ut it off and put it off. Sir, they will
put it (iff ad infinliam and ad nauseam. Wliy should tliey (*ause loss to England
and t-unada. Why sliould they not send the wealth of India to their relations
in their homeland? They are the guardians and the watch-dogs of the wealth,
jiasl, ])resent and future of their masters 9! the United Kingdom. That is why,
Sir. in order to guard tlmt wealth they will shoot down the patriotic men ol
the 1. N. A., and the heroes of the Royal Indian Navy and the citizens of
Bombay and Calcutta and Madras and all over India Sir, it is futile to ho])e
that the Honourable the War Transport Memh(‘r is serious about the Kanchra-
para locomotive workshops. l,a<t year he told us that the works are finalized
or liav(‘ ht'cn finalized. This year, in the budget sj)eech, he says they *are m
the eourse of inauguration. In tlie proceedings of the Railway Finance Com-
mittee in the memorandum presented to us it is said— 1 shall read from the
book itself on page 65:

"'f’lio iiltiinafR repttir (’apaeity lequii-ed by Kanchrapara 111 addition to the manufacturing
cafHU'ity is a question of extreme compl’oxily at the present time, and it is clear that until
some estimate of the capacity has been obtained finalising of plans cannot proceed.”

“Piijalizing of plans cannot proceiuE’: There is the end of the matter; that
stops :-verythiiig. Now what is this complexity? He has not told ns’ that.
Is it tlie imperialistic methods of exploitation that causes the eornplexit
These are the inconsistencies wlipdi have been placed before us. There is an
attempt to throw dust in the eyes of the Honourable Members. It would have
been better for the Honourable Ahmiher to have said, ‘1 am ashamed of it. 1
am una))le to do it. It is not in (he interests of mv distant homeland overseas
to build any Indian engines. My homeland stands to lose heavily.' Sir, these
Britisliers have swmng back from the mood of ehivalrous adventure to a inood of
self-interest. These Britishers have swung back from the role of w'orld deliverers
to the role of England first, England last and England always. What has be in
store for us‘.’ Two babcf^: one, the small babe of a workshop in Ajmer, still in
its cradle, and the second the unborn babe at Kanchrapara, still in embryo.
Tins is all he has produced in the last almost one century of the history of the
Indian railways. Shall we sing him “halleluyahs” for these babes—one in
the cradle and the other still unborn? I say it was unnatural for the Transport
Member to deliver us any locomptive from Kanchrapara.

The House will bear with mi if I tell them a story. It is a Puranic storv/
There was a King, and the Queen would not deliver a son. The King went to
dhe hermitage of Rishis and by devotion and praybr pleased them They were
pleased with his devotion. They told him to mk for a favour and - he said,
let my Queen deliver a son*. They agreed and they got some holy water and
sanctified that m a vessel and kept it in the hermitage. It .wak‘kept for some
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da^s ai4 mantras were read over it to sanctify it further to give it the necessary

efficacy to make the Queen pregnant with a son.

One day the King went out for shikar and ou his return ho fell verly thirsty,

it was night time. Not iindmg any water anywhere else he took this vessel and
Linder compulsion of thirst drank up the water. To the horror of the Kishis

the water nad disappeared. Next morning mere was an enquiry. They wu.ded

to know' what liad happened to the holy water. They found that the i aja

had drunk it. They said the Kaja must geUpregnant witi a son and the Ka,a

^ot* pregnant with a son. They told him that he had to cfeliver the> son but he

said it was not natural for him to do so. They said, natural or unnatural, you

shall deliver the son. Sir, the foetus developed inside and for years to c me it

would not come out.* Ti was difficult. It was unnatural. After years, Sir,

w’hen the foetus grew, it refused to remaii^ inside and it burst through the nhs

and the chdd came out. • ^
•

Now, Sir, the Raja delivered, therefore, a son much against his will. T,

say that if the Honourable Member does not pri^duce a locnmofivo in its

nrrtural course, at Kancharapara, it will burst out at some other fince. It

iruiv Iw' ill th'^ riovernmeid TTotis*' at Delhi or Sinda. Tliesf' now'

well known To he producers of engine.s of repression and opfiro'^sion. Tn course

of time we expect that these Housl'p will produce real <*ngincs for the good of

the people.

Mr. President: The Honourable Member's time is up.

Mr. P. K. Salve; As a matter of fact ] would hav(‘ di'nlt w'itli the mnthw
more thoroughlv if I had time These, jieople arc now' telliiig us •“We are

going and power is going to b(‘ transh-rred to you. Treat us ns if the imperin-

list' Britisher w'as dead and gone”. Sir, they have been dinning into our oars

.sincLi the days of Mr. Edwin Snnmel Montagu, flic Jew' Seendarv of State for

India, that the Britisher is di'ad We have joined in their funeral processk)n.

We have read their obsequeil CL'remonies and we lurve chantesd the hist verses

of the fuifera!. But wffien \v(‘ wont lU'ar the grav(‘ we found it empty. Fur-

tlior assurances have now' liec-ii givam that the grave will not. be found empi>.
Sir, 1 have my fears and approlicnsions. Tt is possible that when w'e get near

tile grave we might find this time the coffin box ?rrd the crost'c.; and the

flowers but not the body nor the dead soul of the TrnpLU'inlist Britisher

Sir, T support the motion

Mr. A. 0. Turner; Sir, after the int«'resting speech we have just heard I

aiij afraid mv remarks will appear ver\ prosaic- We on the Bow i-nment

henelies have iieen rather surpri.sed to find that the Honoiirahl(' MfrvcT and
the subsequent speakers Iiave displayed an extraordinary out-of-dateness in

dealing with the subject. The Honourable Memf5ers opposit still sefun to be

tliinking of conditions in ilic year 1920 w-hich arc no longer of miudi int'T(?:-t

to this House in 1046. They seem to liave failed to realise (Imt the fiiilure

to act in the past has now lieen superseded by the determination of the Oov-

errment to get locomotives out of the two works w'h-ch arc being utilised by
any means and as soon as possible.

First as regards Singbhuin, we have already heard that boilers will soon be

coming from Singbhum. It may interest the House to i}^nr briefly the terms
cif the agreement with the Tatas for the manufacture of boilers and ]>oco8 at

Bingbhum.

The agreement is for 16 years from the Ist of June 1945 when Tatas took

over the shop. The plan of production is that in the first year 50 boilers will

be produced To the second year the capacity will bo stepped up and will

J’eaii the rate of 100 boilers. In subsequent years, the outturn will be 100

each boiler, or locomotive complete with boiler, being taken as one unit.

Within 18 moTfths Tatas must smbmit a scheme for the manufacture of 50
locos per vepr. .

•

Tho production of 'locomotives* is to be planned on the following lines.

During the first .years after the date of fhe receipt of the plant and
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machinery the number will be agreed mutuaily*. Ju the period thereafter 50

locos per year. Government have reserved to theinselves certain controls over

capital expenditure. Government have given a guarantee of purchase for the

first two years of the entire production of boilers and thereiifter of 100 units

per year. If the cpmimny should at aijy time prove to be in a position to

manufacture boilers or locos in excess of the guaranteed number, Government
would purchase those preference imports. Government have further agrepd

not to elder into ugreemeut with any other firm on terms more liberal than

"these

As regards prices to be paid for the boilers and locomotives for these Which
are produced in the first two years of the production of boilers aud locos the

price paid will be the actual cost With a maximum of the price paid foi-

similar boilers or locos which are imported tfrom the United Kingdom, During
the rest of the period prices will be negotiated in advance on the basis of pro-

Hiieiion eost 'plva 7 per cent- return on capitnl. The prices to be paid hv

Tatos for, the different components and materials which thev get from other

Tata c'Gneem^y^ill be regulated on a favoured basis- Penalties are provided

for short ^de’ivcrv. They are Bs. 8,000 per boiler and 7,“>00 per loco.

Another condition is that the company will train apprentices nominated
by the Government. Finally, Government wall have a Director on the Board.

Diwan Ohaman Lall; May I interrupt the Honourable Member to ask him
if he can tell the House the number of locomotives that have already been

ordered by the Government during recent months?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall; I can answer that, The answer is

Diwan Ohaman Iiall: Do I take it that no locomotives have at all been
ordered to rep luce the ....

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No further orders have been placed

for delivery Irom abroad. There are, however, certain numbers still to come
from abroad.

Diwan Ohaman Iiall: i hope my Honourable friend would realise that

what i am asking for is information regarding the orders placed by the Gov-
ernment of India for locomotives abroad. Before this sclieme homes into

operauuu vviiat is tlie total number ul locomotives that have so lar been

ordered, so far delivered and so far not delivered?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I gave the figures in my budget
speech, iliere are UM broad gauge eiigmes on order, <.t which 7.‘ic5 nave been

put into service, 29 had been«shippcd and have' been nlrendy received in India

and 172, at the tame I made up the speech, was still to come from abroad.

No further orders have been placed. It is possible that we may have to place

some orders for passenger engines before these w^orks come into operation. We
shall defer that ns far as possible, I may add that orders for boilers have been
placed with Tatas as a prelimmary to the orders for locomotives.

Hr. P< K. Salve: What happens to these superannuated engines?

The Honourable & Edward Benthall: Let my friend finish his speech and
1 shall explain.

*

Sir Hohammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Bural):

Another Ipoint which the Honourable Member should make clear is as to why
these orders have been placed wdth Tatas and why not Government manufac-
ture themsftJvee.

Hr. A. 0. Turner: Sir, I Continue. I have dealt so far with Tates. The .

other shop is Kanchrapara: and as has already been explained to the members
of the Standing Finance Committee, Government have ali’eady ordered certain

machinery costing 16 lakhs, and another 13 lakhs have been approved by ifee .

Standing Finance Conlmittee for Railways for other eipenditure, mainly on

steel woHt and new drawing office accommodatiem. Furthe? ^ provision of 82

lakhs has been made in the budget for the coming year, which will be spent
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eaeourafed to put up the new plant for building these locomotives, but that all

^he money should be invested by the State. That is the ouly point which T

tvahted^d:o say and I'^roay add that the House has expressed this view very

atrdttgly in the past, and\l hope it will •tfgtriii urge this point by supporting

this/t’ut Motion and express their opinion once again that they are in favour

the Government itsel" putting up«^4he plant and not giving it to any private

ftvjrt. Sir, 1 buppcirt tlic- ciit /notii.n.
^

Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sir, as my honourable friend the

Fiftancial Commissioner has said, quite a number of members have appaifently

been dealing with the position as if it were the 1920's or at least a somewhat
earlier date than the present and have suggested that this Government is not

serious in its determination to^go ahead wkh locomotive manufacture. T feel

fVery itrongly about it, as it was T who \irged on the Government the desira-

hiHtJr of making a final de^cision to go ahead during my tenure of office. T

think it ii. rather unfair of members opposite to, suggest that we are not in

earnest ovt5iT’»th*3 . My friend Mr. Salve came out with very good advice con-

cerning how to get on with the matter’ I do not really, think that I need

that advice, because I can really claim that I am the father of twins already,

if not of triplets. But I hesitate a littl > io e’frm the 1 itter. because the Ajmer

works is already in operation. What he complains of really, I think, is the

delay in delivering the goods and for that purpose he has given some good

advice as ^ what the Rishis would do in the oircuuistances. The normal answer

for Government would be ‘I will look' into it^ but Sir) I, claim that ^at jb> not

« necessary. T have no need of Rishi water because I am' already a

I falber and he might well R<-Mid a telegram fto his frlisnde to

say “Both father and children ai*e doing welT’.

There are one or two Hououmble Membei^;' w’ho talked about the cheapness

Of manufacture in this country. 1 am not art all sure about this. That
remains to be seen. We made a number of engines 'in the past. Som^B were

manufactured at Jamalpur and we have been making them nt Ajmer for some
years.* We hope to make 15 by the end of the next financial year there but

W’hen I was down in Ajmer last T went into the cost and I am by no means
certaip that it is economic As niy Honoiirable friend Mr. Nanmaii said, the

Works? there are somewhat antiquated and they afi*e not really fitted for mrdeni
fljibomotive manufacture. Perhaps that is one of the reasons w^hv cost is not

as satisfactory as it should be when you take into account full overheads which

ought to be debited each individual locomotive.

Then .again some early speuter ^aid that the FTiunphi-evs—Sriniv.asan com-

mittee suggested that tlie cost of an dnginc would be Rs. 98,000 but that, Sir,

was a pre-war figure. My Honourable friend who quoted it was inclined to

compare it with the war time cost of modern locomotives. Obviou|^ly with? a

cKfferent level of costs in operation, that is not a fair coijmarison. I cannot

tell you what the locomotives are likely to cost That depends on certain

tbingj but the capita! cost which '[ think the Srinivasan report estimated at

about 60 or 70 Itkhsjs now likely to be in the neighbourhood of 2| to 3 crores

at fCanchrapara. Then of course we are bound to have teething troubles in

setting* up any new industry in the country and v^u cannot expect to get very

eoonomio costs in the initial stages in setting up i his works. That has been

oui experience recently in the Tata works for building wheels asid axles. We
did not get anything like full production art the works in the early stages. Pre-

sumably that put up the cost, although 1 have no knowledge of it,
,
but

certainly the delivery was dql^lyed. That is one of the reasons why we ordered -

a considerable number of wagons from abroad and also wheels and axles,

because we could not get the outturn from these works which we expected

because of the teething troubles. But, Sir, I understand that it is very

nitety the policy erf^ihe country to go ahead with loct^motive manufacture even

If it is a bit costly at* ^e start in oi^er that the country -may have itg economic
,

Independence and be str«tegically self-reliant, and going ahead we are.
*
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0 ouT, one or tw6 mombem oriticiBed the imparts during the war, fo^ei*

ting, 1'^ think, that a good number of those engines were on leasedend. It Is

said, ‘^mte oorreotly, Diet in accounting to the railways they were charged at

abnotinal prices. That is true to the extent that they were considerably more
expensive to the i-ailway budget then' if they had heeu drdeied before the wirr

bm I would remind the House that we now own thesa engines) they are

pretty good engines and as a result of the /inanoial policp we have followed

they are written down to a pre-war value. It is also very doubtful if you could

buy them cheaper texiay or if vou will be able to buy them cheaper for some
years come. Meantime we have those engines at a wTitten down value and
earning good money for the country and I suggfest that Government should
rather be congratulated on a good stroke of business by the Kailways than be
condemned for getting these engines^ • *

*

I do not think I need dwell on wagons. My Honourable friend the Finan-
ci.al Commissioner hks pointed out that we are self-supporting in the matter
of wagons. During the war, owing to the rapid incr?ase of traffic, we#reqiiired*

more wagons than the wagon works could put out and hence for

having to get them from abroad. The 1042-4h order was only delivered at

the end of last year, that is to say, the orders which we should have got in

HU‘) uevi’ lielivererl til! 1945. It was not the iault of the wagon works,
^

They had their difficulties in getting steel, wheels and axles and they were
‘

overcrowded wdth other operational work. But the fact remain^ that we could
not get the production up at that stage of the w'ar, so that we placed all the
orders with them which they could take. .Today wc have over 6,000 •still due
on th^ old X(>,0()0 hrder and we have ]>Iaj*e(l another 4,100 with them fqr next

year, so that they yvill be very fully occupied for a considerable time to come
and from the figures which the Financial Commissiojier has quoted it is clear

that they will have woik for a long time ahead.
Turning to the reasons why Tatanagnr was. chosen, I fii\d that my Honour-

able friend •is not here. I wifi nder to that again in a minute. First I will’

deal with Kanchrapara. It is said that there has been delay in getting ahead
with the works there Well, Sir. Kanehra])ara is not a free works Kke the

Peninsular Works at Singhbhum, There it was nos.sible to erect planj and turn
it over solely to the manufactme of boilers straightaway but at Kanchrapara
*we have had* to carry on the' permanent overhauls of locomotives at the same
time, ^y friend Mr. Neogy in a previous debate and Mr. Salve this morning’
theught that they caught us out about the “finalising'’ of plans. 1 looked up^^*

the word ‘finalise’ in a dictionary to see what it means and strange to say I

could not find the word at all. T think it must be a modern word which was
hjot found in a 1901 dictionary, like ‘maximise’, ‘hrispitalise’ and so on. But
fl take it to mean— ‘ to bring to finality". When you are dealing with in-

! dustrial works, I think any industrialist would say that in fact you never bring
1 a modern works to finality. I have been connected wdlh a paper jaill in the

past which, erected in 1881. I have been connected for 25 yeai'S with it

and it certainly is not finalised yet and so far as T can see *never will be.

But the Kanchrapara works have gone ahe;id

Sri M. Ananthagayanam A3ryangar: May we take it from t^ie Honourable
Member that these works will also take 25 years? •

^

The HonouraMe Sir Xdwai[rd Benthall: The Honourable 'Member has not
understood the position. Tn qpodem works you are alwavs adding and improv-
ing and you never finalise and that is what is happening in Kancoraparaf. Tb<^

works have gone on far enough ahead to enable us to get busy. But, Sir,

as I was explaining, at Kanchrapara you are not dealing with new works; you
are remodelling old works and you have got to provide for permanent over-

hauls of locomotives -there. Your problem at Kanchrapara ' is to re-orgnnise

the old works and provide for adexjuate aiid increased quantity of permanent
overhauls, at ^orks. The burden which is going to be put on the works is,*

therefore, bigger than we anticipated some time ago when we thought we
should bo able fo dq^without the overhauls. Therefore, we have got to make
'the works larger than w’e expected. There is nothing new in that. Both at
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S^mdoa aad Orejwe ,iij tbe United Kingdom construetioii dbd OTorhauil
place in ^the same shops and the only 4ifficul^ at Kanchrapara is we

hive got to do rather more overhauls than M'e had expected and Mierefore we
h^ to modify the plans to a large capacity-

nJa SOBjpliial^e ’Xeinber: When will you produce the first engine in these
Jiauchrapara works ?f

The Honourable W Xdward Penthall: I will tell you in a moment. At
Tatanagar, as ray friend the Financial Commissioner said, the arrangement with
Tatas is that they will produce blue prints by October 1946 and engines two
years after. Therefore, they*are due to produce engines about October 1948.

The jjrogninime in the Kanchrapara works, where we are rather slower in

going ahead, is to produce 30 complete engines in 1949, 60 the next year and
then to work up to 80 in thb next year or two. That is what we hope to

‘ achieve in addition to a heavy programme of permanent overhauls.

I just like to make one point about engine isunstniction. You migha
say that tins 'is not an entirely new industry to this country. We have made'
them at Jama pur and also at Ajrner. Our workmen are used to boiler repairs

apd, practically speaking, to making almost every part of an engine. What is new
is 'to set up on entirely new works devoted primarily to engine construction.

In the past as in the case of Ajmer and Jarnulpiir, the works were primarily

devoted to overhauls and only incidentally to construction and very often to
construction largely from parts imported from abroad. We hope in these

new works to manufacture almost every part in this country instead of, as in

the pas^t, importing large portions from abroad and merely assembling them in

this country.

1 think I have answered all the points except the point of my H(»nourahle-

friend Sir Mohammad Yamln Khan, who could not wait for the answer. He
asked why did the Government go ahead with engine works at Tatanagar when
the country wished the works <o he Government owned? That was all gone

into at the time and I think it was discussed on the floor of the House—certainly

it was mentioned in my budget speech either of last year or the year before,

last year I think—and no serious exception was taken to the policy then. The
reason why we went ahead with Tatanagar was that we wanted to avoid c(elay.

At Tatanagar we had these Feniusular shops which had been working for the

manufacture of armoured vehicles- We found they could be relea«e.d for boiler

manufacture and we had on the spot the Tat» firm with all their supervising

experience. We had there steel and we could, therefore, go ahead at once so we
entered into this arrangement with them in order to get boiler and engine

manufacture going quickly. It is the quickest way we coidd do it and we
did it. On© of the governing factors w’as that we very badly needed the

boilers ns a^par measure and, as T mentioned the other day, we, hqpc to get

these boilers in the very near future. They shoiild be coming out of the shops

almost immediately.

I think I hafve covered all the points and I hope I have ilatisfied the House
that we are really going ahead in earnest and that these engines will come out

of the shops and Siat everything that' is possible is being done both by the

Government and by the firm of Tatas to get the rlsulta as quickly as posmble.

’ Or the subject of w^agons. its the industrv is alreildy adequate for the

countiy’s need and is fully kept with work, I do not' think there is really any

further to be said. I trust ihe House is satisfied that everything possible is

feeing done to meet the situation.

Ift. Prealdent: The quest’on is: ’

,

'’That the dewiand under the head iBailway Board’ be reduced bv Rs. 100.*'

The motion wai ‘uionied.
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N» the hemi* %uiwny Boiurd[*fW r«du«e(i by lU. 100.'*

I Itt6ve tliis cut motion with the <iu^ objfot, firsUy, wi^ a view to oon-

oeotnlle tbe attention of the House upcal a ^neetion of ^eat importance, name-

ly, the auffecmg of third class passengeie^ and, secondly, because the attitude

of the>$railway administration has been utterly .^ecillous and^ indifferent to the

suffeditt of the lower class passengers. It is, indeed, r^rAtable that in these

oiv^iseu times we have ’ still to hear from the Hopourabljf the Leader of the

Hbusc tiiat he is not armed with a magic %vaiid by which The can change over-

night) the miserable state of affairs that prevSiis throughout the country in

rfcspecf of the suffenngs, miseries and tortures to which the lower clasa passen-

gers are subject throughout the length and breadtili of India. It is all the more

regrettable because it is the third class passenger> who is the best patron, b^e-

iactor and pay-m^ter of the railway ^dministeaticgi. It il a proposition which,

1 lespectfully submit, cannot seriously be disput^ by the railway administra-

tion. •

I’he figures, as has been revealed by the latest official report

Bourn, cleany prove that out of the 70 crores and 04 lakhs that '‘frame mto Dw
coffers of the railway administration from passenger traffic, the contribution of

the third class passengers has been no less than 58 crores and 88 lakhs. T}ia|f

is even during these abnormal times when according to the speech of the

ourable the Kailway Member, the contribution from the superior class passen-

gers has risen by 85 per cent, even then it is j^fie lower class passengers who
aie contributmg no less than 80 per cent, of the wtal revenue from-tha passen-

gej’ traffic of railways. 'If we look to the number of passengers that travel

;year after yvear, we find that in the last year, 1944-45, no less thim 91* crores

travelled by third class as compared to 5 crores 88 lakhs of all the' three supe-

rior classes, including Inter class. Notwithstanding this fact, we find the

Honourable the Railway Member admits the deplorable state of affairs. He
also admitJ^the difficulties, the tortures and miseries to which the lower class

passengers airc subject, but he says, 1 am helpless, I cannot help because the

<!onditit«is cannot be changed overnight, I am not a magician, I have no mnjgic

wand.’ J ask Sir, whether after a century of continual exploitalion to which

the, travelling public has been subject, this deplorable state of affairs should be

continued any longer. We must admit this is due to hopeless mishandling of

railway finances.

• You will observe that as early as 1937, a committee enquired into this and'

its definite finding is that as the lower class passengers pay 92 per cent, of- the

total passenger traffic revenue, it should be, the definite policy of railway admi-

rn-.tration to increase their comforts and opnvenieEces in futdre. Let us see

what has been done by the railway administration from 1937 to 1946. I

submit with all the emphasis at my command that there can be only one

answer, namely, that the conditions have steadily deteriorated. The lot of

third class passengers has become much worse, in fact this ig even admitted

in the Budget speech by the Honourable Railway Member. I cannot admit

the argument that conditions cannot be improved. According to tiie closing

renijirks of Honourable the Railway Member it will take at least 15 years to

improve the conditions, if I have ftfilowed him correctly. •

The Honounhle Sir Edward BenthaU: No. Sir.

pandit Mnkut Biharl l«al Bhargava: The last war has proved, if proof was

necessary "wbftt human ingenuity could do to overcome difficulties and to

improve- conditions. If ypii are really sincere, if you are earnest, and if you

are really enthusiastic to solve the problem, you can tackle it. ^^ese third

dass passengers have* been subject all along to systematic exploitatton by the

railway administration. While they are the real pay-masters out of their

income, they ^re exploited by the sdperior claps passengers as well aa by the<



t(^ lieav^ riuiWM a wcasfcr to irta #hv tfie j^lway j«i&
nigtlation ah^ailf say eatol^ ©baiJf^ ^^oiiditious o^erdiiM ifee qi^es-

tion is have you ever tried aerj^al^ to 'solve ithis problem with a sympathetic
ahd with a real.delire to change the* condifcioiis? I respectfully submit, it has
never been done and it will never be done until a^d unless ail the third class

travellmg public join together injo a Union and give notice of a strike and bring

about the same state of affairs as hag been brought about in other concerns.
The entire *railway machinery will then be paralysed, if tomoiyow the third

cla«s passengers decide not td travel in railways fer~gome time, because, it is

they who feed thel administrallop. The grievances of third class passengers

are old as the exktcnce of r^way^ themselves. They have been ventilating

thei/ grievances in the press ^d on' the platform and they have also urged
for their redress on the floor of this House year after year. Notwithstanding
tbtrt, neflihing has been done beyond making hollow promises, couched in sugar
cc'ated language, and nothing has been achieved.

Lei, us now examine ‘if their conditions are sought to be improved in any
way during the Budget year 1946-47. I am surpris^ that even in this Budget
nothing tangible' has been mentioned on which the people can rely. I assume,
it will Hfiiswered that a sura of no less than 76 lakhs. 64 thousand have been

pro^iw^i Budget for public amenities. But is there any guarantee

that this sum which has been provided in the name of public amenities will be
utilised for lower class passengers whose claims and whose needs are definitely

gwrb'r than that of the upper class passengers. It is just possible that the

entire sum will be spent by the railway administration towards improving the

rmenities of superior class passengers, towards making the first and second

class carriages comparatively ifcore comfortable or even converting nil of them'

into an Conditioned coaches as has been suggested in the Kailway Budget. So-

far as,third class carriages are concerned, it has been said that improved types

of carriages are being made. We do not know when these carriages are likely

to be run. In the Explanatory Memorandum attached to the Budget, it is said

that about 290 carriages rndst of them broad gauge carriages will be constructed.

We do not know whether all of them will be of improved design. 'Then again

it is not said whether these carriages will be run on lines before the expiry of

this year. Perhaps they may not come into existence at all. Then what will

these 290 carriages do when we find that more than thirty thousand carriages

are already in existence and are needed for use daily on the railways? If the

process goes on at this rate it means tliat third class passengers must wait for

anothei sixty years before their lot can be improved. I submit that this is

^nothing but bungling the entire business. His needs are so great and his

'trpubles are so acute that immediate relief is necessary and it cannot be deferred

for any number of years,—whether it is 15 years or fifty years.

The misery alid trouble bf tfie third class passengers begins* from the time

ho comes to the booking window’ for buying a ticket and lafts until he reaches

hia destination. At the booking window he has to go hours before the train

is due to leave because he is not sure if he will be able to buy a ticket; and

if he is of a frail constitution he will either have to go without a ticket or

take the help of a police constable or a bully who can alone help him. And

what about the waiting shed? It is extremely** dirty, there is no latrine or

washing-place or bath-room; and if a passenger has to put up there at night

while breaking a jobmey, he runs the risk of being robbed by pickpockets' or

thieves. And these sheds are so dirty because they are easily accessible to

dogs and all kinds of cattle. Then when he goes to the platform he has to

make a Mg struggle to get into the compartment, and he hal to get in somehow
or pther. * He very often has not got the spapce to' sit down or n^en to stand,

'and we kpow that sometimes be performs a long journey by %taiiding 09 the

footboard^ so much so thaf^ law w’as made making it
.

punishable. But he

has to travel on the footboard even at tjie risk his life hecamse he has to perform

the journey somehow. Then in the comportment itself you find overcrow’ding:
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l]lien the third class passenger ^ aocordi^ to the railway administration,

has perhaps no claim to travel by fast fraiiis^ In my own province of Ajmer
we niid that even on trains running on metre-gauge the third-class passenger

in order to secure a seat in a mail train must* {iay extra fa|e,

• Mr. President: The Honourable Membe/ has just on^ minute more.
Pandit Mukut Bihafi Lai Bhargava: Whilo|the First and Second class pas-

se r-gers can travel in fast mail trains withoOf paying anything extra, there is

ao reason why the Ijiird class passenger shoiM he asked to pay extra. What
is the I’eason for this differential treatrneijt to’ the third class passenger? There
are trains like tlie B. 13 . & C. I. Mail and the Prewtier Mad which have no
third class carriages. 1 submit tb%t tliis distuicticA is unjust*

Then, Sir, several timns which used to be run formerly have now been*

stopped and I want an assurance from the Transport Member that of these 76
lakhs of rupees provided in the Budget at least 90 per cent, should the

third class passengers and to the amelioration of his condition.•'ttlfimere is

awful parucity of water at the stations os also of good food. I submit these
are ordinary amenities in modern times, and these should be provided. And
if they do not undertake to provide these things they will be made to Under-
take them. tSir, 1 move.

Mr. President: Cut motion moved:
‘That th’e demand uiidor the head ‘llaihvay liuuid’ l»e leduced ly Ht*. 100.”

Khan Behadur Zalar Hosain Khan (Government of India: Nomihated Offi-

cial): Sir, the major inconvenience that my' Honourable friend has referred to

"esults from overcrowding. Almost every railway administration in the world

in the belligerent countries as w’ell as in the neutral countries has had to face

this overcrowding and has seen a continuous and unprecedented increase in

:beir passenger traffic duniig the war. In all countries directly affected by the

i^'ur this vast increase in traffic lias had to worked wdth considerably curtail-

?d train services. India lias been no exception to it and it is possible that

:*onditions of travel in certain parts of this country have been as bad as else-

ivhere in the world. During the war quite a lot of propaganda was undertaken

ay Government to reduce unnecessary travel, but it did not have much effect.

The passenger travel in terms of passenger miles, apart from military specials,

^8 now nearly 2^ times the pre-war figure. The remedy of ('ourse is more coach-

ng stock. It has also been mentioned that railw^ay adrnini.strationa should put
nore coaching stock into use. As stated by the Honourable the War Transport

Member in his speech while introducipg Ihe Bailway Budge^ the improvement
)f coaching stock position is one of the major tasfs ( f railways in the next tew

years. During the war it was, quite mipossible for the railways to build their

Dwn coaching stock or even to obtain ndditiona,! carriages from outside sources.

However, as soon as some materials became availah'e, the railways commenced
building on any underframes they could collect; and 1 ipay repeat w’hat 'the

Honourable the War Transport Member said the other dav, that absolute

priority has been given to the construction of lower class coachinsf stock. We
have been able to obtain about 800 underframes both

^
of broad gauge and

metre gauge,? and these with all spare underframes wil’ be utilised f(5r the early

increase of lower class passenger stock. It yvdli not tak^ us hft«en years, as

has been alleged' by the Honourable Mover, to build this stock or to imple-

ment (5air presenif stock of coaching vehicles. But it cannot alsw done
overnight. 4t must take time and it wiff not be verv long.

,Then my iSonourable friend, Pandit Mukut Bihari Lai, has referred to the

inconvenience of the third-class passengers at the booking offices. At some
stations, it is true, that there great deal of overcrowding opposite booking

offices, and at most of those stations. Railway Administrations have put up
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£Ee then referred to the di^cui^es of latrines. In ^ new. coaching stock

that ve are building, latrines will^e of much better type, and now that the

workshops bi’ve been dixerted to to overhaul and repairs of coaching stock,

as this stock comes in to the snops,^ efforts will be made to improve the

iaMnes. s
^

That is all 1 liave^to say, Si||
^ ^

.

Mr. Alimed X. H. iafler: Sir, Jj i*se^to support the out motion of my Honour-

able friend. Pandit Mukut Bihan.Lal Bhargava, with regard to moonvenienoe

of passengers travelling on the Kailways. 1 must say that I have read with

interest the speech of the Wa| Transport Member introdacing the liailway

Budget and 1 congratulate him on hi» promises and assurances of doing this

and that when the time comes which, I h£>pe, will come sooner than later,

but till then the position of the passengers remains what it is today. I am
hfraid the position is going from bad to worse. I wish the Honourable the

War Transport Member had'^told us or given us some idea as to the period

when #w^>-^:,’toi^tipii will improve and when the proposals which he has laid down
in his speech would take effect. Of course his proposals are very good on

p^per, and we are looking forward to that .day when these plans will fructify

and when big proposal^ wil' take actual shape.

The story of the dittioultie.s of travelling of these third-class and upper-class

passenger's—and I will first deal vith the difficulties of third-class passengers

—is a sad story, and indeed it is an old story. This question has been dis-

cussed in this Houaa, year in and year out, but I must say that things have

not impraved in any way. The ijiiestion of third-class passengers is rather

vary unfortunate. I am proud and happy to say that I had the good luck of

travelling in third-class vvlien upper class accommodation was not available

and from my own experience J can say that one has to sit with hands and legs

folded. The position is ratlier disgraceful, and I hope the railw'ay aitfthorities

would look into the question at nil early date. Tliis is not a question that

coiaoerns on® province or another. It is an al’-Indiu question and needs to be,

remedied immediately

Sir, there is no use moving these cuts because the cuts are passed and

the Government know^s for certain that the Demands will be certified by the

Governor-General, and the officials will receive their salaries. I think it is

ratber a criminal waste of time unless our recommendations are accepted and

attention is paid to them. In the year 1903, Sir Thomas Bobert, who was

Special Kailway Commissioner recommended specia’ measures. In 1916—as

I have said it is an' old story-^-the Sanitary Commissioner of the Government

of India submitted his report In that report he said:

'“Thf' Govvrnnu'nt of Tn<iu enn hardly he aware of U^e amount of ill-feelincr and ill-will

toward* themaalveB that the^a two conditioua, nanieh-'" ov*r-crowding of ordinary trains,

and pilgrimage speciala
*’

After that in 1920;2l the Railway Committee said:

“The view has been urged upon ui that ^rd claas passengA*s suffer relatively more than

other users of Railjvays, from lack of adequate facilities and that though thev oontrihute

by far greater part of the coaching Vamings and nearlv l/5rd of the whole reve'^ue, their

requirement? have receiveik le?8 attention thad those >f organiped trad’ers and more local

cl&sa of passenger?."
i,

^

^ The income received by Govamment from the third-class earnings.Jast year

was greater by 18 times than let and 9nd class earnings. Similarly the

number of persons travelling was 90 times gfrealer than those of the lipper

classes. In view of all this^, I appeal to the Railway dihard to s^e^that the

grievances of the tlurd-clnss passengers are redressed and sp^iaf^ttentioh is

paid to their grievanjjes 7*^
^

It is no use denying. the fact that thiid-claeff passengers have got to come
ta.the railway stations 8 hours earlier to get their tiekbts. ^ In most oases they



^mi3k i»gard to waiting iwAna for, third-clap paiWMgW, tJie position » .,w^

bai^doed Tliey awf oterccowded. Most cd tJ^o waiting rooms on

,Ks have no roofs, no arrangement far water, no lighting arrani^pmta,

snfpo latrines. In the trains there are rp fans. In h» *?«««»».

ihte the War Transport Member mside no reference to fans m
compartments, though there is a reference to mter-olarf 1 hope third class

pas^ngers will also have the good luck of enjoymg fa* m summer.

* Then, Sir, I wouM like to refer to the question m thir^aM

tieing denied the facility of travelling by mail trains. In the Fron^r Mail, ^
h^ce, we have no toird-class bogiqs. Third-class passengers are really the

jeople who need tmve.ling quicker because they cannot find room ^ w®®!?

ihe journey. If arrangements are made^lcM* them to travel by trams,

prill be able to reach their destination quickly and ihef will not have to spend

;heir times sitting in the train at night. ' •

Seme are the difficulties of Inter-class pass^ers. I know that in to

inter-class compartments the position is worse still; passengers

sardines, and most of them have to keep standing all the tiriiep«Mr UUpe adm-

fcional inter-class coaches will be attached on all the trains, or some otpe^

arrangement will be made to redress this grievance also.

Now' I come to the question of upper-class passengers s difficulties. Thd

jeoond-class compartments are over-crowded. Tickets are issued for mOw
passengers than the seating accommodation can provide. 1 hope this will not

he done. I have seen that many passengers have to sleep on the ^oor and m
most cases they cannot get accommodation even after buying the tickets. There

is no light in the bathrooms. We now see heavy imports of bulbs *111 mdia,

but I regret to say that even today, at any Tate on the G. I. P. and the

B., B. and C. I. we have no bulbs in the bathrooms of 2nd class compartments.

3n lat class bathrooms bulbs have come on the scene in some cases, but

lighting Wangement in 1st and 2nd class compartments should be improved.

Waiting rooms are not well furnished; bugs are in plenty. At times there is

no servant and the waiting rooms remain locked and the keys are kept by the

Station Master. There is no light in the waiting rooms at night.

• I fail tp understand this when railways like the Nizam State Itailways have

all the comforts and conveniences and they have always had them during the

war. I have travelled by those trains and whether you take the first, second

or third class compartments or their bathrooms, you will find bulbs everywhere.

They have better arrangements. And here we are told that “the war is on

and"due to war conditions we are not able to see to the comforts of the passen-

gers". I wish Government wou^d follow the go^ example of the Nizam State

Bailway.

Considering the difficulty of the passengers, may I appeal to the Honour-

able Members, particularly to the railway officials and the Honourable Mertors

of the Executive Council to do away with traveling in saloons'. I remember

when the Congress Governments came into power, Ministers used to travel in

second class compartments. They had four berths. Baloon travelling was

done away with. I say that until times are better, until the situation im-

proves I feel that the travelling in saloon by the highest railway officials ani

even the Executive Councillors should be doi|e away with. Once I saw a

Mbmbbr of the Nizam Executive Council, Honctoble Mr. Syed Abdul Azeez,

Law Member offer his saloon to the military officers to travel from Hyderabad

to Hombay vyhen accoAmcrdatSon was overcrowded. If these saloons which are

Iving i^e^ccwld be turned into railway compartments a»d if Honourable

Members when travelling could divide pflut of their saloons J think the position

could be remedied and I think-the other passengers would be able to have

eome ^ocommodatibn to travel by those saloons^.
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qaeation of retiring rooms in bthef stations shoujd be Considered, because in
many stations there are no hotels. If there are rett|ing rooms the diffioultiea

of passengers could be remedied. Where there are such' rooms, most of them
are kept lor railway officials. I suggest that the use of these rooms by railway
(^l&cials should be discontinued. They should occupy their own railway quar-
ters. Once in Bombay when I went for a retiring room, I was told that under
the orders of the ChiV Traffic Manager the entire six retiring rooms were
reserved for the railwab officials foir {;hree days because they were leaving for •

England. Where are wie passengers -o stay for three days? I am not com-
plaining of the railway officials on duiy at the V. T. who are; always
oourtiouB and obliging but the orders from above compelled them to refuse
the passengers.

Mr, Prosidant: The Honourable Member has one minute left.

Mr. Ahmad X. H. Jaffer'i Then I will brifig to the notice of the authorities

tlje difficulties of lady passengers travelling by train. 1 have noticed that in

])asgenger trains there are nc compartments reserved for lady passengers. I

hope tl^v will make arrangements to see that in passenger .trains we have
railway ocfiJJj^'tEr.ents reserved for ladies. I do know that in the mail trains

they have, but not in the passenger trains.

Then I would refer you to the question of air conditioned coaches. Now
that the summer is comi^, if gome of the coaches could be air conditioned—

•

I dc not suggest that additional eoaches should be imported: if*they could be

the better, but air conditioning should be encouraged and while there are air

conditioned .coaches for the first class, I suggest the second class passengers
should not be denied the right of having air conditioned coaches. They are

prepared <b pay the extra charge of Ks. 12-8 from Bombay to Delhi if you could

turn the second class compartments attached to I class Air-conditioned coaches
in the Frontier Mail, this wiU be welcomed by II class passengers.

Now to the question of catering on trains and th^ way the food is sold or>

the railway station, I shall deal with the question of food sold for the third

class passengers. I wish the Government, before giving licenses to the food

vendors would make compulsory that they would be medically examined once
a week or so. There should be some sort of medical arrangement for inspec-

tion, In some cases they sell their food without cover. We see a lot of flies

on the food. This creates cholera. If the medical authorities are asked in the-

station to examine this, T think the position will improve. Similarly the ques-

tioft of catering for first and second class passengers is far from satisfactory. I

differ in one respect from my Honourable friend, Mr. Nauman. I do not know
whether the Government could do that job better. Tf they could, we are pre-

pared to give them a trial. In ^ny case the Condition should improve. T know
that on the North Western Railwnv the present contractors sui^plied aerated

waters which contained germs. I am told the report about this is being pursued-

I hope all these things will be remedied.

Mr. Prealdent: The Honourable Member’s time limit is over.

SJt. B. S. Biray (Bombay Central Division; Non-Muhammadan Rural): I

rise to support the cut motion. While doing so, I, os a back-bencher in this

House, take great prido in getting this chance to ventilate the grievances of^

the back-benchers of the railway—I mean the third class passengers. ^

Sir, the agony and torture of the third class passengers is ^beyond descrip-

tion. The treatment meted oiit to them is most disgraceful and the indifference

with which their grievances are looked into is most callous. The culpable

negligence of the railway authorities in this respect is beyond explanation and
deserves strong coifdemnation. the miserable lot of the third class passen-

gers is heard in this House year after year. The miseries of the lower class

passengers are as old ns the railways. It was expected that the end of the

.
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passenger is put are des^iwbed wilii vefeemenpe and force. The dimct^y

«» getting the ticket,Jaet of accommodation io the trains, the lack of sanitai^

QiQOditioiis on the, station and in the train, the lack of good water supply

f

ing rooms and proper food arrangements are each year vividly described.

IHie overcrowding in the third c%ss is notorious. The getting in the

getting out of the third class toinpartment is an ordeal in itself. But still the

Kailway Member is not moved. /
,

• Sir. the Kailway Board has done nothing to better the lot of the lower class

passengers, liast vear when this point was debated 'the Government spokes-

man. one Col. Wagstaff, who looked at railways as a business concern, assured

tins House sthat bitter coaches are being provided and every effort is being

made to provide
*
amenities to the lower chiss passengers. A year has since

passed but the matters have not at a*ll improved. The Honourable the Kail-

way Member also liad assured tins House lasi yem* that everything possible wilt

he done, but the position has still deteriorated and the third class passengers,,

os usual, remain the most neglected client of tl^ railway.

Sir, in the Upper House the Chief Commissioner of Kailwajrsl^s stated

th«t during war time the railway workshops, among other 4ijtd«glp"TW8truoted

twenty-five ambulance cars out of which seventeen were air conditioned. If

this is true, Sir, it moans that the railway -administration has the staff and

th * skill to construct the suitable coaches for the third class paspengers also.

Bu:, it seems that they have not the will to improve the lot of the third clasa

passengers and hence this (‘hUour neglect.

It is only the road competition that has forced the railway ^administration

to pay some attention to the amenities of the third class passengers. (Interrup-

tions). The Wedgwood Committee came to the rescue of the Kailway Board
and suggested control of road traffic. This House agreed to the proposal of road

coutrol by passing the Motor Vehicles Act wdth the hope that if the railway

e'uninjB increased the lot of the' third class passengers will be improved. Bui
it is strange to tind that though the railway income has inci'eased by

^ 100 per cent., the lot of third class passengers has still further

deteriorated.

While controlling the road traffic now, the Government further thinks*

that th§y should also monopolise the road services so that they may rule* •

supreme in this transport business throughout this country. Monopoly busi-

ness Sir, w'hether of an individual or of a corporation or of a state, unless it

is ( democratic state, is harsh and will squeeze the public. Therefore* this-

jHouse will not agree to this Government monopolising all the transport busi-

ness that way.

While describing the hardships of the lof^er class passengers one cannot
help criticising the luxuries provided to the upper class passengers. They have-

speoiai ticket houses, they have special accommodation they have special

waiting rooms, special dinner rooms and dinner coaches attached to the trains

injil above all they get preferential treatment from the railway staff. It has
been proved beyond doubi that this particular class of travel is subsidised by

the lower class traveller. The Wedgewood Committee has stated that the

Deccan Queen is a losing proposition. The war hag to some extent improved'

»;be matter. But war transport is subsiding, and il must be remembered!'

further, that tjhis boom period will also not ^ast long.

I
At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair which was then occupied^

by Mr. Deputy President (Sir Mohammad Yumin Khan)].

Moreover, many times we see that many people travel by upper class today

‘through helplessness, as they find it difficult to get into the third class com-
partments. Usually a man purchases a third class ticket and when he finds* .

that there is no accommodalion in the third class or that he cannot effect ai^
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'ehtiy into the third class compaztmeac, ne gew^vinio me second okas com-
j)artiment and then pays the excess fare. This.has to some extent raised the
earnings of the upper class, but still the income from the lower class fares is

nearly 80 per cent, of the passenger traffic income. This higher income from
upper classes wil! not last long and the Honourable Member for War Trans-
port therefore must look to the lower class traveller as his chief supporter and
abstain from subsidising the upper classes.

This time the Kailwh^ Board has kept aside a fund of 15 crores known as
the Betterment bund bW that fund .is not meant for third class amenities
only as is generally undeti-stood in thu House or outside. This fund has its

•own history. In February 1945 the Standing Finance Committee expressed the
view that “steps were nccessar>' towarc^^ building and adeqi^ate reserve during
years of prosperity for financing the amenities to lower class travellers, expendi-
ture on which is not likely to be remunerative”. Accordingly taking into

consideration this reconrunendatioi^ the Gove^rnment has decided to form a
/separate fund not only for third cLss passengers amenities but amenities of all

•the passengers, and on works connected with staff welfare and on certain other

classes of works which cannot he remunerative. It seems that these 15 erores

whieh liar:;‘,^heen set aside a’re not only meant for third class passengers’ ameni-

ties but also for better coaelies for upper classes, and better stations ma\ be al.^o

•constructed out of it.

MX, Deputy President: The Honnurab’e Member's time is up

8jt, B, 8. may: 1 want two or three minutes more, Sir, to fiinsli my
speech.

You will be surprised to observe Sir that still lower class passengers are

huddled in goods wagons. 1 have a letter from the Brosident of the Chami)er

•of Cornmereb, Sangali that on I'u* 14th ^4 this month people travelling on the

Barsi Jjight Uailway were Inidilled m goods wagons men women and ehildren

together. Lust ye^r the War Transport Member wanted to know whetlier

.-goods wagons were still being used for passenger traffic. Hi're is deffinite

information in that respect. Will the Honourable Member look into it and see

that such brutal treatment dcjes not eontimie any longer? The President of

the Chamber of Commerce, Sangali writes tliat it is high time tliat tlie

Barsi Light Railway is taken over by the (lovernment T (commend the same
fto the Honourable Member. •

^

I am informed that some trams are tuit of bounds for militar\ personnel.

Military men wdih all the ri"<peet (hat tlie\ desciwe hu\e added more to the

.hardsiiips of the lower class passengers. No sooner tlie tram reaches the

platform than these people liurst open the door, throw their luggage and them-

selves into the train not even cart'ing w'liether anyone inside is hurt or injured

Once he gets in he occupies u whole berth even if need be by fore.t*. If it is

‘true that military personnel are not to travel in the coaches reserved for

civilians or that some trains are prolnbited for them, will it not be wise, for

the convenience of the civilian passengers, to mention the same in the railway

timetables.

Similarly this scandal of obtaining tickets at big stations can aLo he huma-

nised. You liave advertised that the hooking offices will be open for 24 hours

but that is not done. Most of the time the booking offices arc closed and are

opened hardly an hour before the train’s arrival. If you can by experience

come to a conclusion on the average issue of tickets and fix a quota, T am
•certain that the miserable queue.s can be avoided and pubhc torture spared.

The amount allotted for public amenities is still negligible. No provision ia

made to relievo the ovfercrowding. The programme of building coaches is not

speedy enough. T do not know wdiether the Honourable Member has any idea

•of running more trains to relieve- the traffic but there seems to be no hope of

that. It comes to this, that the low'er class travel wdll be ns it is for a year

-or mor^.. Hence Sir. I support the cut.
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Tne HonottraUe Sir Sdwa^ Benthall: Sir, we all of us know only too well

the conditions of third class travel, we all of us deplore that* they should exist

and we ail know the reasons why they have been so difficult during the war.

1 think the best thing that 1 can do this afternoon is to give the House some
information regarding the progress that \xQ& been made towards a return to the

normal and the sort of programme that we have in view for ejecting the

Jinprovement.
^

My Honourable friend the Member foj Bombay Southern Hivibion ; Mubain-

• luaddii litiicil, uluii we siioiiiu e\’]>ect an imj^ro\ eiiieni . Soon after

V.J. Hay we took the matter m hand and w’e put on altogether about 665

trains with a daily iiiereased train mileage of over 39,000 miles, 39,000 miles

a day of tram nukage. Tluit must have afforded relief to a very large number
ol people. We were able to do that despite the fact that we have only had

back from the military between ^V.J. Hay and the 1st January something like

102 coaches on the broad gauge and about % dozen on the metre gauge., I

HP Mtioiiod III iii\ liw.l'.'fi sproi I) Mat th: re w tuv DO ttwvor iban 1,366 broad

gauge and ‘110 n.ctir LMiigo caai ‘^tl!I wiih tfie military, 1 .36lW broj^d gauge

coaches as against 102 wc have got back so far and 416 inat^^^-^^llTLge coaches

as against a dozen or so tlait wc ha\e got back so far. When these come
back to us and we have reconditiomal and put them into service, it is quite

clear that a ver\ gieat nujDrovement will take phua* in passenger travel.

HauLana Zafar Ali Khan (East t’entral Pnnjai) Miibaininadan) : W’lien.

are \ou likely to get tliein*’

The Honourable Sir Edward BenthaU: 1 was just going to mention that.

Everybody is anxious to know tliut^

—

v\'l> are just as anxious as my |loiiourttbie

friend to know' when we arc likely to get those buck. The answ'er is that they
wil] begin eonnng back ^ladore very long, and the reason for their not coming
tiaek faster is tins. ()nl\ recently are we beginning to na-ei\c back from over*

S' In 111 tile Inir l.n.c iiiiinlx'rs ol troops wli • went on siuw'icc in those

ouiitru's ovi'i'seas 'I'liey arc now coming back at the rate of something like

4{),0(Hi a iiJoiiLli, and all those troops lia\e to bo earned, largely up to the north
of India, every month. In addition to that there are all the troops which
ha\e to be brought back from the Burma frontiers and from all over India
back io tlu'ir liomes to be deuiobilised, (jonie from J-lcngal to Madras or wher-
ever they liapjMUi to live Tlieie are aj!>o large numi)crs of men still serving in

India who have to have their ordinary routine leave. The result is that there
are still ver\ large numbers of soldier.s still requiring to be moved. But H ifl

a gradually dcrToasing number demobdisat ion goes on. and <0 we Iia\'e strong
tiof)e.s, as a Ksiilt of looking into ibis programme for moving these troops, that
we shall begin getting back siibst.int in) ninnker.s <d velndes from April on-
wards. From that date the militaiw demands will begin to dcereasi'.. until they
gradually fade awav into ]>ractieally nothing, when we shall lio(>e to get back
the bulk of the vehicles which are now willi thorn It, is fpiite ek'ar that this
wi!' Miake an enormous difTe.rence to the (-onditions of ci\iljan travel Not only
111 . it We are taking other steps to firovidc m-w coaeiiing stock, apart from the
stock that we are getting hack from the .-inov It wais mentioned tliat some-
thing like 216 broad gauge underframes and 94 metre gauge frames or 310
M ’together, are expected from Australia, and bodies w'tll be built on them as
soon as tliev arrive. In addition to that, w’c have 165 broad gauge nnderfrarnes
:n hand being fitted wdth bodies in the railway w'orkshops. and w’e liovi* 83
metro gauge nnderfrarnes now being Pitted in tfie railway workshops *111 onr
10^6-47 programme we have 278 broad gauge and 168 metre gnug<' conches on
:h(^ prograimrie The orders for these iinderframes have not vet been yilaced.

ttnt so far as nossible indigenous resources wil] provide them.
That give« came detail of what we nio doing in this country now’ to provide

carriages. •

J meiitioned the other day in the House what onr long term programme
. was and said that over a period of vears our annual requirements based on an

average life of,35 years would be 820 carriages par year—866 broad gauge and
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4r)l metre gauge—eostmg 4 erurch u year. That is our forward programme. 1

think that, if you will consider those facts and bearing in mind that as soon as

possible we shall fit the new type of carriage with easier sitting accommodation
and sleeping accommodation for third class, there will be a very steady aj)pre-

ciation in the qua’ity travel, from the point of view both of room for the

individual and of their ilomlori also.

I sha'l just mention dne or two olher points. The lighting position should

definitely become better. As I mentioned earlier on in answer to some ques-

» tions, we ordered over 5 lakhs of bulbs for last year, but w'e got less than 4

lakh.s- ”We were lakhs short, which explains why railway carriages are still

not as weir 'it as we had hoped. For 1946 we have requirements of nearly 4

lakhs of bulbs, but we have some hope of getting 7^ lakhs, and if we get that

figure of 71 lakhs our ligliting problem should be a very different one by the

end* of the year.

As regards* saloons, it was suggested that ministers in the provincial govern-

ments use(i’’h’u»-ljviwel 2nd class. 1 suggest that if they did th.it tlu-y would

l)c able niider present conditions to do very much work en route, and if .i

second class compartment was reserved for them, then they would be crowding

out other second class passengers and creating still more pressure on the a\aii-

able second class, because there are not extra coaches available and Iherefeiv

if they went iuto the. second class they would be pushing out soniehodv ei-e

Railway servants have to travel in saloons because it is their lionie for tlu

time they are out on tour. The orders arfe that their use must be restricted :i>

much as possible but their use does not make any differiuici' to tin* com I'nii'iice

of other passengers because, as I said, they are not slndting out other coaclie.-

and therefore if their saloons were not attached on lu'cessarv tours, it would

not make ’any difference worth while speaking about As n^gards the use of

saloons by higher officers, T may say that tlie Board have given up all" their

saloons, excepting one for emergencies, and other higli offic'ers such as Principal

staff officers have given up the use of thtdr saloons also So to a large extent

have the General Managers, except when tliey have got to use them for tlieir

‘’business. Therefore in tliese days minimuni us«* is made of saloons

My Honourable friend Mr. Hiroy said that we had not revealed our pro

gramme for coaching stock. Well, I have revealed it ns fully as I p(>>si}>l\%

can. '• I do not- think lie can really want more hgures than tliose T ha\i' givfii

this afternoon, lie also said that in our road })r()gramme we were wanting to

da away with competition betw’eeii the road and rail That is not the ca^e Wt-

have made it j)t*rft‘ctly clear that ;ve want the road and the rail to coin])f>io in

service, and 1 tldnk myself tlint, if wi’ can provide quite comfortai^le rail .le-

coininodation. you will find many ])eople who now go by bus returning lo the

train. When you see the type of sitting accommodation w(‘ liope t(^ fit. t

wdll be a certain advance over what the bus can providi' and I am sure th.ii

many people will prefi'r to travel hv train rather than hv the relati\ely unc(»ni

fortable bus. I am hoping that that will he so; but our whole objective fs lo

get competition in service, hut not com))etition by cutting tin' rate’s, wh''*li

will mean in the end deere'ased service for the pulilie.

Til conclusion, the TTonourahIo Member sei'ined to tliink that a good deal of

the programme which I have given him is not one that is likely to be realis^’d.

T do not know how to answer an TTonnnrahle ^leniber whoso criticism is entireiv

destructive. T do not know how^ he can expect us to produce 10,000 carriages

of an improved type out of the hat overnight. He complains that this pro
gramme has to lie spread over ajjumber of years. Any practical man would
realise that that would have to -he the case, T should be grateful for any
suggestions as to how it could be speeded up. In the course of his speech he
referred to the 76 lakhs set aside for amenities to the public and he wanted an
assurance that the bulk of that was to he spent on third class passengers. .\m
I wrong in presuming that if^he gets a satisfactory answer to' that, he wdll

withdraw his motion?
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Pandit Mnkut BUuud Lai Bhargava: No.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: T thought not. [ tlunk my Honoui-
able friend is not really interested in my answer to his question. The answer
is this. If he will look at page 17 of the Explanatory Memorandum, he will

lii;J iiif iHt I'N V
I* or 10 h“acl‘> of h^nv that inmu'V is to he spent and

on what railways I have not got any more details to w hat" percentage
prec'isely is to be spent on the third (das^ passengers.

Shri Mohan Lai Saksona (Luc-know division: Non-Muhamniadan Kural)-

Why don’t you travel in third class one of these days and find out the amenities
for* yunrs(‘lf?

The Honourable Sir Edw&rd BeuthaU: When 1 travel. J keep my eyes open.

Shri Sri Prakasa; Don’t do it.^ You will ineonvenienee so many passengers.
Other people will be crowded out. •

^

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Any\»ay 1 can gue the a^suraiua*
that the orders to the Railway Administrations arc* that the ametiitii"# of the
lower class passengers are to take priority and I should thifilr'ln'at well over
7r» per cent of this expenditure will probably he for the benefit of tin' third
class passengers If you look at the provision for raised platforms particularly
o]' tlir D . .Old ( I ;uid S'>iith Fiulia, it is dithenlt to say how much of
this is earmarked for tliird class passengers and how much for upper class.

^ on (Mil onlv divide it u]i aceording to the tuunlier of heads travelling and of

course the number of third class is 00 per cent, or more. •

Mr. P. K. Salve: Wdint arrangements ari* you proposing to maki^ for travel
' 'jhb. ' \n' voM thiiikine of obtaining tlu' type of tin* Pullman car or

co.ieipt's as ui America—for the comforts of long distance travellers at night?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: They are not exactly like the
Pnllmays in America The lU'W design of third (dass eoacdies provides a tPtcd
seat which gives much more scaling comfort tliuii the hare hoard which a third

class passenger had in the past and it also has folding hacks which him into

three tiers of hunks which will provide for sleeping. T have seen the new
design If it is possible to get one for the Central \(lvisor\ Council to have a

look at, I will try to do so.

Mr. Tamizuddin Khan ( Daee.», caai. Mymeusingii Muliammadan Rural).

, Wiil il' third (dass coaches that will be built hcncc'forward be of new ty^je?

II ise \( I ‘jot, anv proLTamme in the cornin;: vear'’ lli*vv many coaches of the

iie'.v tvue are proposed to be built'’

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I h«ve not got the details with mo.
The carriages which are being put on to the underframes in the shops at the

present moment airc of the old improved tvfie but not of the new type,

because we have not got up to that stage but the whole of the new programme,
as soon as possible will he turned over to the new^ type.

Mr. P. K. Salve: If not a Pullman car, is it going to be what I may term
a Killman carriage?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I think I have covered all the points.

I should like however to incut ion one point. The difficulties which we experience

on the Railways hrre an' very similar to those whifdi an', being experienced iu

other count’ ies. especiallv in those countries: which suffered from the war where
travelling conditions are very bad indeed. Even in regard to the railways in ihe

United Kingdom, conditions are not at all yet up to the pre-war standard and
ve^ferd iv T received a copy of a newspaper from Home with an advertise-

nent by the “Bier Four” railwnv«; pointing out to the public that to restore

conditions to the pre-war level will take time but I do think that from the very

. neaif futqre onwards yon will see a steadily improving position in all classes.

But T cannot promise you that we shall get hack to anything like pre-war

sthndard for soj'je time to come, because, as I said before, it is bound to take
. « • »
iime
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8jt B, 8» Stay: May I know if some trains are proh^ited for |he triTel c

military personnel?

Mr. Dopn^ President: No questions now. This is not question time
The question is:

“That the demand under the head ‘Railwa;. Board’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

The motion was adopted.

f
'

'

Dkmand No. II, New Construction

Tl!.a HooQwal^le Sir^Edward BenthaU: Sir, I move:
“Thiit a *?i|m not VxceedinK Ka. 2,00,00,000 be granted to the Governor GeneraI-in-( 'oiui' iJ

to defray the. diarg(*ii which will (*x)me in course of payment during the year ending "the
olfit day of March 1947, in fespect of ‘New Construction’.” '

Mr. Deputy President: Motion moVed: '

“That a sum not exceeding R«. 2,00,00,000 bo granted to the Governor Gen'eral-in ( ‘mm-

d

to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending th(
31st day of March, 1947, in respect of ‘New Construction’ ”

^
of Po]jry in New Conutruction

Sri A!-'lEsS«n)>kara Menon (West Const un.l Nilgiris- Non-Muliainiiia.lan
Rural): vSir, I move:

That the demand under the head ‘New Con.struction’ be reduced by Rs 100.”

It is well known that generally railways are construetod after a good deal
of agitation on the part of the public and a^ter elaborate inquiries conducted 'h\

the Goyerifment into the question of public utility, industrial and agricultural
possibilities and the traffic and financial prospects. During the war several
lines were dismantled for military requirements. Therefore, but for the war
these lines would have continued oven now. Under the circumstances, what
we would have expected is that, as soon as the war was over, those lines which
were lines of public utility would have, been restored before any new lines wer^"^
taken up for consideration. Now, what do we find? We find from the proceed-
ings of the, meetings of the Standing Finance ('ommittee for Railways (page
159) that the Government have sanctioned traffic and engineering survey icr
56 new lines. We are told on page 160 that the restoration of only two old
lines was decided upon for 1946-47. A question was recently put to the Honour-

^ able the Railway Member about, the Shoraniir-Nilambiir Railway in the Malabar
district. That line was constnicied about 25 years ago That line is only about
30 miles in length. The answer given by the Railway Member was that it had
been decided not to restore the line. 'l hope that that decision is only a
temporary one and that it is likely to be changed in the light of the facts that
would be brought bi'fore the Railway ineinbor and this assembly

Now. it will be interesting to know how many crores or lakhs of rupees have
been spent on this line. That line was built after a great deal of consideration
in a rugged country on account of the growth of industrial - and commercial
projects and also from a strategic point of view^ The land acquisition must
have cost a good deal. Now. there are railway buildintrs, railway bridges and
several other constructions. They are there even now'. Only tlie rails h.ave to
be put and the telegraph wires to bo installed But the rToverninent say that
they have decided not to restore the line It is impossible to understand this
attitpde. How much money has been wasted on that lino*^ Are those lands
to be sold by public auction? It will he a huge waste of public monev if thr^
line IS not rcstorerl Tt was after a grrat deal of in\ estigation that this line W'a^
built. How is it that after 25 years they thought that they had committed a
mistakci What guarantee is there that if that lini^ is not restored now. fhev
will not he committing another mistake'' Oni'e these railway lines are built,
they create an economic change in the area. Formerly people used to trayei
in those places bv means of bullock carts and other kinds of conveyance. Due
to the oonstniction of this line, all those things’ are gone. People began to
depend upon these railways for travel. Now, after 25 vears this line is abolished
and people find it very difficult to travel because the outlook of the people lias
changed and there are no facilities for travel. I might bring the notice of
the Railway Member that it was from a strategic point of view alko that that
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rifUway was built. Both the Hindus and the Muhammadans of that k>calif;j^ are

uneducated and some of them are of a turbulent nature. It was on account of

that also that the Government thought of constructing this line. It had a

great civilising induence upon the people of that locality. Apart from that, 1

might say that this line will prove a great blessing and had proved a great

blessing to the people. Shoranur is at one end and Nilambur is at the othei

end. Nilambur plays a great part in trade and is A centre of great com-

mercial and industrial possibilities and importance. ' Paper are being
* contemplated to be erected there. It fs very close |o Gudalur in the Nilgiri

district. It is a place noted for timber and the forest there is noted for

its teak, bamboo and other forest produce. Pykara scheme is about to

be introduced also in the locality. I mention all these things with

regard to this line only as an illustration. I am not pleading for any special

line. I am only saying from the general point pf view what a huge waste of

money there will be if such lines are not restored and new lines are built instead.

If this line is restored, it will connect Nilambur with the Cochin harbour tiiso.

It will be of great economic and trade value. Is it not easier, is it not more
profitable, is it not more important to restore these old lines befoije. Govern-

ment venture into “fresh fields and pastures new”? A v-lird with respect to

new constructions also. Preference ought to be given to those lines that had
already been investigated and that had already been surveyed before any new
line is contemplated. The necessity of connecting Mangalore with Bombay
either directly or by connecting it with the nearest railway stfition in the Mysore
State leading to Bombay will suggcfit itself to anybody who looks at a Railway
map of India. People on the West poast have to come to the •East const to

travel to the West coast north of Mangalore. A connection wdth Mysore will

entail only a distance of about 100 miles. It will be giving an opebing for the

Mysore State also to the sea. There were schemeK, if T am correctly informed,

with respect to these lines but they have all been scrapped without any reason.

I understand that there was a scheme to take up the line from Mnagnlore to

Udipi also. I do not know why it was given up. Udipi is an important place

and 1 do not know why the West coast is neglected like this. On the whole, T

imcht say that the Government is not doing tlie right Bung in not restoring

the old lines or in constructing the new lines without taking wiiha- considera-

tions inj-o their notice. The restoration of the old lines ought to be jmrsued •

first before thinking of constructing the new lines that are being surveyed
at present.

Sir, I move. •

Mr. Deputy President: Cut mot on moved.
‘

'(’hat tli(* ((('manii urulpr i\u‘ hpa<l 'Ne\\ Construryon’ ho reduced by Rp, 100
"

Sreejut Rohini Kumar Ohoudhuri (Assam V.alley Non-Mnhammadan)- Sir,

the other day when T was speaking on tht‘ Railway Budget, I drew the atten-

tion of the Honourable Member in charge to (*ertain speeial conditions. PoHsibly
I was far too realistic in my description f)f thi' inconvenience of third class

passengers that it must have induced the Honourahlc the Railway Member not

to touch on those grievances at all in his reydy. Today I am going to mention
some of the grievances which relate to this yiartieular cut motion. As the time
at my disposal is short, I will give mere headlines of wlint 1 want to say.

Later on if I find time, I will try t-o dilate on those f)oints.

h;e llon.airable tlip Railway Member is ])erfectly acquainted with the facts

relating to the subjects on which I am going to touch and he will have no diffi-

culty in replying to them, if he is inclined to do so. The first j)ojra is the exten-
^sion of the B. & A. Railway line from Rangapura north to Tezpu.' Recondly, the
diversion of tha B. A A. Railway line from Bonaigaon Ip Pandu, via Goalpara.
Thirdly, the construction of^a bridge from the river Brahmaymtra cither at the
point known as Jugigopa or Amingaon to Pandu. Fourthly, the extension of
the railway line from ‘ Myrnensingh to Pandu on the south bank of tlfe river
Brahmaputra. This line was surveyed long ago. Fifthly, the restoration of
the line Sheiitaganj toJaabiganj and also the line from Sibsagar to Khwang.
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[Sreej\it Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri]

There are two other minor points. The stoppage of the passenger train at.

Kamakfihya station for the benefit of the pilgryns who come from all parts of.

India and the stoppage of the mail train at Nalbari station and to this atten-

tion was drawn not only in my budget speech but also by my predecessor

representing Assam on. the floor of this House. That is all I have got to say

and I do not wish to tXxe up more time of the House.

Mr. Ali ABghar Khan. (Assam: Muhammadan): Sir, I support this Motion.

I should like to say that it will be sheer injustice on the part of the Honourable
the Railway Member to construct new lines before taking up the dismantled

lines which were removed solely during the war. Sir, where new lines are to

be constructed, the people of that locality are not used to the railways. If any
new project is taken up and ^he old lines are not restored in the first instance,

then the people of the locality from which the lines were dismantled will be

put to a lot of discomfort and inconvenience. Besides, trade also will sulfer.

As it is people of that locality are passing through great difficulties. So long,

they ha(V^4a^ejxr it because of war and the needs of war were much greater

‘than the need^bf'ihe people. As soon as the war is over, it is only fair and
just that the lines should be restored first. In those places, the people were

used to travelling in railways, trade also was flourishing because of the railway

line. Now suddenly if conimunication is cut off in those parts, it will

be a great economic loss to the people of the locality. It is true that railway

lines should be increased for improvement of the country. It will be conceded

that it will increase railw'ay income. Bi^t you should not do it at the expense

of some other locality where it already existed. I submit you should construct

both old and new lines. If it is not possible at the moment to construct both

at the same time than the old lines should be restored first before you think

of constructing new lines. Reconstruction of old lines will be much cheaper,

as the railroad, etc., is already laid out, only materials are required to be taken

back from the place to wffiich they have been taken and only fitting is required,

whereas the construction of new lines will cost much more in the shape of sur-

veying the place and so on.

Here I want to mention one point which has already been mentioned by iny

Honourable friend Sreejut Rohini Kumar Chaudhury and that is connecting

Shaistaganj and Hahiganj, especially because Habiganj is the subdivi.sional

headquarters. Before the war there was a line connecting the two. People had

to go there to transact their business connected with courts. 1 hope the

Honourable Member will see that this line is restored to them at an early date

for the sake of their travel convenience as well as for their trade facilities. The
report I have go? is that the material are not used and it is lying somewhere in

Shaistaganj station. If it is a fact it will be very easy to restore this line. T
will ask Government to reconstruct this line along with the other lines which

were dismantled during the war, and I hope the Honourable IMember will see

to this and take action as early as possible with a sense of justice. I appeal

to the House to support this.

Mr. T&inlzuddin Khan: Sir, I have full sympathy with the object of this

motion, namely, that the old lines which have been dismantled or abandoned

should be taken up as early as possible But it is difficult to support the view

that no new surveys even should be taken up before all the old lines are restored.

That i'? a proposition which was made, by the Honourable Mover and I cannot

support, that. The country is vet undeveloped in many places so far as

railways are concerned. Take England, which in size is one-tenth of India; but

we are ten times behind the lin’hnge of England. So T do not agree with the

view of the TTononrablo the War Transport Menpber expressed in this House

the other day that so far as new construction is concerned they will not enter

upon,'' anv large programme. I think there is scope arid demand for opening,

many more new lines. However, I will not deal with that. T ^cannot support

the view that even surveys of new lines should not be taken up* before tbe old*
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lines are restored. In Bengal, for example, the famine has shown the neces-

sity of having new lines in many places; and unless these lines are taken up I

think it will retard the development of the country. As the time is short I will

not say any thing more. I only give ^ qualified support to the motion.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam A3ryangar: Sir. may I ask a question? Out of four

thousand miles of rail which were dismantled during tl^ war, 1 Want to know
how many have been restored, what is the programm/ for restoration, what is

the programme later on and what will finally aban^oqed.

. Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir, f beg to press the claims of Panipat-

Gohana-Rohtak hye which was dismantled during the w'ar for its being re-opened.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sir, T will deal rapidly with tlie

points raised and I will deal with them in orfier.^first of all with the particular

railways mentioned With regard to thi' Shoranur-Nilambnr liiu', this w^us fiuiit

as a strategic lino ongmally, for causes arising c.ut of tlu' Mopiah rebellion. It

is now' no longer requiri'd as a strategic line and tliendore its rr^toraiion is to

be considered on purdy commercial grounds. It has alw’ays ^edi ati imcconomio
line and. as far as we can sei*. aKvays will be Tiie (piestion, therefore, before
us IS whether we should redore it as a convenieiiee to the local people, with'

perpetual loss t^ tin' rest of the country, or uludher we sliould ask for a
guarantee from the pt*o}>le wbf> an* going to benefit, or alternni ively,—u course
that we are now eon^idering,—whether we should adopt an allernative align-

ment which looks like being more jjromising and mor<‘ ])rofitaide, or lastly,'

whether we should not use the alignment of the railway and ilu' bridges which
exist for the purpose of building a road, whicli will be* imieh cheaper, and use
buses and lorries which are likely to take all tht' traffic offering. That is the
problem that we are faced with in fine way or another all over the country;
and wjiat w'e are doing is to consult the* provincial (lovernments. We feel ihat
the provincial (Tovernment—in this case th(‘ (lovernmetit of Madras—are the
best people to nidge w’hether the old alignment is desirable or ii, itew align-

ment or a road or wliat; and throughout the country w’c an* now being largely

guided by the \iiws of the provincial f lovornments, because liy that means
we can .also co-ordinate our railway construction and restoration with tlie road-,
building programme. What ajiplies therefore to the Shoranur-Nilambur line

applies right tliroiigliout the country.

With regard to my Honourable friends from Assam the first speaker Ml*.

Choudhuri seemed to me to be pressing siuiultaneously for the restoration of

one or two lines and the building of B(*veral qthers That seems to go against
the Resolution He wants them done simultaneously, whereas the Mover
wanted restoration of the old lines, whether economic or uneconomic, to come
first. And I respectfully suggest that Mr. Choudhuri and Mr. Tamizuddin are
correct and that the thing to do is to look at it as a whole and not from th(i point
of view of the particular local line concerned. The total mileage of branch
lines which were lifted and which the provincial Governments want to restore, is

400 or thereabouts, and these are being taken in hand in accordance with the
view’s of the provincial Governments. As regards the.lTabiganj-Shaistaganj line

w’hich was referr(*d to by tw'o Honoiirahle Members T find that it is proposed
to be restored and restored in ])rir»ritv The provincial Government have
specially asked that that should ho placed high on the programme and we are
proposing to meet their w'ishes and get on with it; surveys for that purpose are»

I believe, in hand at the present time On the B. & A. Railway there are two
•other ‘ projects,—the Moranhat-Khow’anj and Amnura-Chapai-Nawabganj which
it is also propoiied to restore, the latter one also in priority. These are cases of

restoration that were askud for; the others mentioned are cases of new construc-

tion.

Siiri Sri What about the Jaunpur-Sultanpur-Lucknow and
Chandpur-Siau-Gajraula lines?
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Tito HonouTftUe Sir XdwAid BBnthsU: I have not^ got information about all

of them. I have a list covering what w6 are doing and 1 shall be pleased
to show it to any one who wants to see it.

.S1I.M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May 1 know the total milage which it

is aontemplated to restore?

Tlw iltonpurable Sir\tEdward Benthall: About four hundred miles.

Sri M. Ananthasayanflun Ayyanga*::* Out of four thousand? Kindly see page
7 of the Chief f’ommissioner’s speech.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Yes. four thousand miles were lifted

and sent oversells or used in India, hut^they were not all branch lines by any
means.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: llow' many were branch lines?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: It is difficult to say without notice.

A good olaBl (fi it was sidings, etc.. 1 have a list here; quite a good proportion of

it is inteimea
' b6 restored.

Sri M. AnaiHhasayanam Ayyangar: What percentage?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: It is difficult to give it at short
notice. But I shall be hapf)y to produce it.

I said in (?.943 when we were discuss^ig the Railway Budget tliut each of

these projects for restoration will be considered on its merits at the time of

g
restoration, just as the question of which lines should bi ])icked up
was considered on its merits when the need arose to pick them up

In the main it was the unreinunerative lines which were lifted and of course

they are likely still to bo uriremunerative The question befori' us is wliether

we should restore unrernunerative lines immediately for the benefit of the local

people riitlier than build lines which wc belicM* to be very urgently required

by the public as a wlioh*. It seems to me that there is no absolute prineiple in

the matter whether you should restore an unremunerutive old line or buiid what
you believe to bi' a reimincralive new line, and 1 sei* no reason at all why an

unrernunerative old line should have priority over an urgently needed new line

If for instance you are wishing to open iqi a coal field or a (*onl area where a

line Is most urgently reijuired having regard to the fact that tlie country is sho>'i

of coal, surely tliat is more urgent than restoring a line wdiieh must be a perpetual

burden on the country to an area which could be equally well served by road

with lorries and buses
'

Shri Sri Prakasa: ITavi^ you dispensed wdth only unrernunerative lines?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The only remunerative one which was

])ieked uj) was the fawnpore-Khairada line which it is proposed to restore for

two reasons; first it is probably remunerative, and secondly it is a valuable

alternative line to Cawnpore. But, Sir, it seems to me that if you have got,

for instance, a new coal-field, or if you are asked by a Provincial Government,

as we have been in the Punjab, to build a line to a new dam site, then there

seems to be a much greater urgency and it is a much better proposition than

restoring an old unrernunerative branch line.

Shri Sxi Prakssa: But you must be very sure.

1116 Honourable Sir Edward ^enthall: I don’t think that there can be much
doubt^ about that when you have perhaps 15 or 16 years experience of paying

out money on that branch line.

oh the question of the merits of the motion, I cannot therefore agree with

the impropriety of opening up new lines before old lines are, restored for the

reason that T have given. As regards w'ant of policy in new construction, 1
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tennot agree that there is a want of policy. Perhaps for the first time in

history of the Kailways we have a definite policy. It is to discuss the new
lines with the Provincial Governments and settle the sdignments having regaxd

to the views of the Provincial Governments and, in particular, to their wws
regarding the road development plan; and, secondly, if you will look at our map
of projected developments, you will see that it covers all the blank places on the

map, except the Bikaner desert, with a view to bringing all villages within 30
miles ‘of railways. When our plan is completed, there will be a few areas in

ihejmiddle not covered by the network, but, generally speaking, the plan which

we have in mind will achieve that result. That is a definite plan and one oon-

ceming which we have consulted with the Provincial Governments, and there-

fore, Sir. I must strongly oppose the motion.

Mr. Deputy Ptesident: The House is adjourned till Eleven O’clock tomorrow
morning.

*

The Assembly than adjourned till Eleven -of tlie Clock, on Tuesday the dfilh

February 1046. •
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

Tuesday
t 26<A February

^

1946

The Assembly met iu the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at

Eleven of the Clock, Mr President (The Honourable Mr. G, V. Mavalankar)
m the Chair.

STAEPED QUESTIONS* AND ANSWERS!

Written Answers

iti‘5VBvV\L P[RB-\rV!S LlOByOBS WrT^U)R\^V^^ DURING AUOUST DlRTUBBANOBS

502. *Pro!. N. O. Ranga: (af Will tlie H^noiAable the Home Member be

pleased to state how many liceni'es for fire-arms of u large number of bona fide

citizens were caiieelled during the August disturbances?

(b) Was It done on the orders of the Government of India

(c) In how many cases w('re such cancellations made in different Provinces?

(d) And to liow nian^ of ^lK•h ]>ersons were the gun licences granted again
after that emergmu-y was o\er?

(r) Is it the police ol 'huornmmt not. to renew gun licences which were
vMthdrawn during the August (list urhanc-fis? •

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: (a), (c) aud (dj. I have ikj mformatiou on
these imiiits and the collection of the details asked for would involve an amount
if labour which would he disproportmnate to the results. I place, in the

!iiiiar;.
.

Ji< v\ i'\ cr ^u.di lieiir-'^- .is 1 h?i\.- r/,:
,

particulars of the firearms in

tile jiossesMon of tlie public in 1941, 1942 and 1943

(h) No

(e) No

M fie ijne'^tion lunii iia- the ^Jay havini' been di.spenped with, the unHwera to the (luestionB
’•’It laid (in tliv tablr nt the House — AV/ of T)

(
1497

)
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Missions sent out by Govbbnment op India

503. *Mr, Manu Subedar; (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member
please state how many Missions of the Government of India oflBcials or persons

nominated or delegated by the Government of India have gone out of India

<lnring the years 1942-48, 1943-44, 1944-45 and 1945-46?

{\)] What was the object of sending out these Missions?

(e) What uas the cost incurred by Government in connection with these

Missions?

td) Have :i(i\ of thes(^ Missions submitted their report to Government? If

so, do Governitient propose to circulate cojiies of such reports to the Members
of tile Assembly?

(e) Wlial was ill paj-ticnlai-, tlie object of sending Sir Jeremy Raisman during

Jiis leimie of office, and what wa-, the report which he submitted to the Gov-
ernment of India after his r.eturn?

Mr. B. 0. A. Oook: (a), (b) and (c). A statement covering Central Gov-
ernment servants other than those employed by Itailways is laid on the table.

Information m respect of tbe Railway Department is being collected and will

he laid on the table in due course.

(d) 111 the majority of cases reports were submitted, but these were primari-

ly for departmental use only. Copies of such of the reports, as can be made
uviiilable vill he placed in tht' library of the House.

(e) Sir Jenuny Ilaismaii went first in 1942-43 to discuss the allocation of war
costs hetwe(‘n India and His Majesty’s Government and again in 1044-45 to

lead the deh'iration to the Brett on Woods Conference. The main points

lesuliing from the former \isit were given in the succeeding Budget speech,

while a eop\ of the rejiort submitted hv the delegation on the latter occasion

•has already linen snpjiliod to the House
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PLAmao Advisory Committee
0

• 504. *Mr. Mann Subedar: (ni Will ilw Plonourahle Member for Flanrin^

and i pleasf hov of the Planning Advisory

(’oinrrj'tfno of the Assoitil)lv were cnlh d since that Body was formed?

([)) What papers were jdated f}icni‘'

(e) Wliat was tile agenda'^

(d) Whiit were tlte re,sf)liit'ei.- d‘ an; whieh ware passed hy them?

Tile Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: (a) d’wn

{[)), (c) and (d). I invite the Honoiiralde Mtmdier's atlentiuii to tiit.

Proecediiigs of the two oaadings, cofaes oi whadi were sent to all memiiers of

the (V'titral Ivegislatiin hi ;ieeoidaiiee with »'«d“ ol the Ittdi s ri hitiiie to

Standing ('omniittees of the ('entral Legislature (^opies are also available in

the lahvary ,

*

Properties s^EQrrsmoMED in Bombay

505. *Mr. Manu , Subedar: (a) Will die War Seeretary please stiite the total

niimla !• of properties retpiisit iniaa] m tie- Botrdiny eitv and its suburbs

(h) Uow many have Ix'Cii dc-recpiisi. loiied*’

((d What w'Rs the total amount of rent oer month for these properties'^

f(h Whv are ])roperties still being r(‘tain(‘d by the Military, and what is thc'

out la; incurred on such proi»erties retained*^

•
' i(d Wind, proposal- have Ix-eii reeewf^d or considered by Government with

roLCird to thr. temporary buildings put up‘’

th 1 m \a‘(wv of tcute ^h<»*‘i hom. do G/>\ c-e ,i 'ad Ta-opo-f' to make tlu'se build

iie^s n\er to tlie Provincial Go\(a'nniciifs for tfici*' ndraition and use during tin*

j)crif)d wlicii iK'w buildmL’'s ceuhl b^* put up*’ If not, why not*^

Mr. P. Mason: (a) Tfa* immlKa' of [>rop(a 1 1 (‘- r(>(jmsit ioiu'd m Bomieo I'lr^

and its Siihiirhs on l-l Septemher IPL'* was Liiilding^—d]*2: tiaiuL -l.’itl

(h) N'umher de-re(]uisit ioned h\ tlKt l>cc<atd)tr lP-!o was Buildings—o."!

.P.hmL 2

On ‘list I)('ecird)er .i hirthei lort\ pfopf>M ir- wire m the prowes- of bein<_:

(le-fcipiKit iont'd. I hope tlie pioccs- will ht* oia* ot erailnal acceleration

(e"l ddie month'; reiilal for the properlie- lequisitioiuai on 1st Seplemeer

BM5 was Buildings - Its 2d'**'.b-U) . I,;mds l{s 2,PSd).’>T

(d) 'The propc'i't it*s |•(‘lalned are I am atraul .still esstaitiai foi* tlie etheieul

fiiiad loning of those* elenienis oi the Ser\ i( es (\iaii\, Air Force and \aval)

whose preseiua. is net'cssar; in Bombay ('il\ and SiihiuLs The monthly onr-

lax ineiiri'ed on siicdi prof)(*rties, is Building'— 10 2.2R78H; r.ands—Bs.

(e) \o formal pr’oposals haxi been reeei\(‘d i); (loxermneiit witli regard to

the tenijioniry buildings put up

(fl ddie (lovernment i*- prefiared give prefereiiee to the elainis of Provin-

cial Governments for tiu* retention and use of an; temporary buildings which
have h(»en erected when the\ are surplus lu tin needs of the Services and not
required by another I)p[>artment of the C’eiitial (Joveinment. Liaison Officers

haxe been appointed h; Provincial Governments to work in conjunction with

the Inter Services (k>mmittee for Lands and Buildings xvithin the different

Commands. In addition, in gomba; representatives of the Bomba v Govern-
ment, tile Municipal Council. and the Chamber of Commerce are members of

the Romha; Standing Quartering Board

When properties are declared surplus to the requirements of the Services

the Military Lands and Hirings Service who are responsible for the physical

disposal also contact a’l known interested parties
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Absorption of Demobbed Personnel

506. *Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Planning and

D^'\v‘K piiioiit ])k\Ko tlu toiMl numlua- of men, temporary and permanent,

who aiv to l)e, relea-ed m 194b from (i) the War Department, including Army,

Navy and Aii- Force, (ii) Hadways and (iii) other Departments of Government?

(h) lb it a fact that bome of liici.: ha\e put in exemplary st‘r\ice and are

being 'now released*^

(c) What st('ps are Govcrnrani taicu^c for getting them reuib^a-hed in other

Dcpartmenl.^*’ #

(d) What >.]>cciai \\ori-;b tl'* i k .\ .'rninent j>ropose tf) set for getting these

lAei. re-ahborhed*’

• c) lb ji a i\ic*i that, -pmiPi uliilr T’ldians from \arious ser\ lecb are

fuang thrown out »if wo"). Ihitnht;- au I't'ing r('cruited for other scr\ices‘^

(fi Ha\i‘ Go\i'fiii,|, lit c;)iivi(frf. d llir des*(ralulit\ of stopping siieli reci;nit-

i;it n! .Old ialv!)i_ Indi o ^ !o, .jn oj tlieni m o^ijiortunit \ to adapt I liemsel\ es

for h* ' woih hi hieh f'< .'i
'• a-! i; ( ooait is started*^ • •

I'ji \\ iiat IS ih" pioi'.iia lO
1
M^ts 'or e\-.sir^*ei' peopir in tin*

(','1 id ( ’o\ t'Miiin in a'' ' n'oi^ iinnal Gov ci iimetilb and what h
thi d-'' 's, i i)\ (f ',.'•!! ioit 1 ' n :dv ' neci'ssjn arrangement s

'

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: 'rin- repK will he given h\ tin Hoiioiir-

ahlf the Faiioiir Memhei

Mrs. Vijialaxmi P'.niut’^ Return to India •

507. *Prof. N. G. Rang^: Wil. tic II numrahle tlie Home J\Ieiiihei‘ [»»'

pi !> d to '-lat''

(a, M till I't' Is ,oi' ('M.’t 1 ih-' iMMi )i!r tlial tin- Goxermiient oi Indai oi (he

G o, rr niieiit /i tli'e.n iir.l.iin is jiittine ol»slaeIes in the way of Mrs. Vi|ialaxnii

PaiK lit,’ s retiun to India
.

(i'' ! sg . iM, opi'h. d l" ' III I r p.‘''iiiiss|(>ii and other faeilitfeb jo retnni to

Indi.i n sM w lieu aod inn n glx li.'-b h(‘en given to her; and

(c; h<‘t!ier ( ;o\ - ; nni' n. \' dl Love an a'bin'anee that blie is free to reiiii'ii to

I ndi.i w licin \ ei' she liK'os''

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: i.n None wlianw* i

!'
, .lod ;

! M’s ;‘a’'.p* .i.r-td-, i'ri.ir.ntbl p^ Indi-i

Fi FoRTs HV Oi l r ials l oK St ei’OKT OF Gov KKVME.VT-I AVOl RED PARTIES
IN Pro vinc’Es ^

508. Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jailer: Wiii the Honourable tlm lunne Member be

ple,;>i'd to state il h< iia- m -i nod urgent ^I'prexnnations m icgunl to tfic {.‘horfs

[)\ ( i(i\ *ninien( (Rhoials I-
! i)>< e-. to coerre and ortmipt pcoph- in the rural

areas to secure suppoir foi' furti'o lavoiued b\ local Governnients

The Honourable Sir John Thorne: The subject matter of this (jucbtiou is

primai'ilv the eoneern of the Ih’ovnuua' Govermneiits and iifU of the Gf)vernor
General in Gouncii •

Muslims in T. X. A.

503 'Mr. Ahmed £. H. JaSer: Wil! the W.ar Seeretarv b(* pleased to ho. u

gtatemen: on the tal)le of th" House for the intonriation of Aferubers showing
(ij the number of Muslims among those who joined the T.X.A.

;

• (n) the number of Hindus who joined the I.N.A.

;

(iiil the number of Muslims killed and wounded and missing w^hile serving

with the I.X.A.; and
^

fiv) tfie number. of Muslims who died while prisoners of war in the hands
of* the JapaneseJ
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Mr. P. Mason: The information on this subject is not very accurate because

of the lack of records kept by the Japanese; but the approximate figures are

as follows:

(ij and (ii) Military members of the I.N.A. about 12,000 Hindus; about

5,000 Muslims; and about 3,000 Sikhs and others.

Civilian members of the I.N.A.—rather more than 20,000 of whom 95 per

cent, were Hindus.

(hi) Jt is not possible to ^ive a figure as the Japanese records of

casualties have not beeii recovered.

(iv) Aa announced by H. E. the Viceroy, it is estimated that about 11,0(X)

members of the Indian Army died whilst prisoners of war. It is impossible

to estimate how many ol these were Muslims, since the Japanese apparently

kept no record of such cases. Up to the present only some 1,000 of tlie^e

casualties have been confirrhed pfficially, of \A\(nn approximately 35 per cent,

were Muslims

« Reduction in Defence Personnel
*

510. *Mr. Mahu Subedar: (a) Will the War Secretary please state what the

highest number of men and personnel was in all the branches of the Indian

Defence (Army, Navy and Air Force), including recruits in training, during

the last six years?

(b) What IS the estimated strength in coniparison with the above tiLUire

today, and O' what lolal nnmher is it intended to reduce, this number*’

((!) ily,.\\hat instalments and in what time is it exjiected to complete this

reduction ?

(d) Is there any discrimmatiuii m (^lit'ctmg such reductions cither with

regard to communities or with regard to provinces*’ Tf not, what is the i'asa;

])()li('v ol ( lov'eriimeiit. in this matter*’

(e) is It a fact that decisions as to the total personnel in all the hraiii'lu'^

ol JiefeiK'c are taken not. iii India, but are received from the Imperial Defence

(.k>uiu-il in liOndon?

U) Hus any re])orl been made Ij> the Uariappu (’omimttee with regard to

the si/i' of tli(' .\rm\ m future and will a copy of it be circulated tu the

Membeis ol the Assemblv and an odieial day assigned for its discussion in tins

Hoin(>

Mr. P. Mason: la) Indian Arm.v 3t.5:) (KK) It 1 N.— 32,917. It 1 AU -

29.820.

(b) As regards the tirst jiart, I regret that it would not be in the public

interest to give the present actual strength but substantial reductions have

alreadv taken place As regards the second part, the strength of the forces

which will be napiired in the po.st-w'ar period, has not yet been decided

(e) It is not vet possible to say when demobilization will be completed

but it is estimated that by the 1st of April next year the following will have
been demobili/ed : 32,()tX) British otheers; 7,000 Indian officers; 180,000 British

other ranks: l,5*10,tM)0 V.(\Os., 1.0. Ks. and non-combatants.

1 Would also refer the Hoiioiirable Member to my reply to Mr. Ayyangar’';

question No 198 on Feliruarv ]2tli.

(d) and (e) No. Sir, cei^inly not

(f) Ko, Sir. The Beorgaiiisatioii Oomiuittee, as I have previously explained,

was a committee consisting of staff officers appointed by H. E. the Commauder-
in-Uhief in order that they might report to him personally on the problems
refdiTed to them. The Report will not be published but decisions which are

•taken on the recommendations of the Committee will usually be published.
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Dsmobilizatiok or Pbasant Soldubs

511. *Mr. Ahmed 1. H. Jalfer: Will the War Secretary be pleased to state:

(a) if it is a fact that there are more than 2^ Million peasant soldiers wait-

ing to be demobilized

;

fb) whetlu*r they Jiave to be reabsorbed into the Indian villages;

(c) N^hether they want land urgently;

(d) whetlier out of the (ioveriiment planned schemes of irrigation covering

•^onie lb million acres, muili of this could be made available for the peasant

soj'dier, and

K) whether (io\einmeni are aware that these two and a lialf million

pt'.i-ant soldiers art^ now am\lollsl^ waiting for (lovernnient proposals on this

malu'r”
*

Mr. P. Mason: [i\) No, Sir, th<«:e are not 2^ miflion men to be demobilised,

V an c)l t)iab>e who will he deiiiohilihed are not peasants. Tlie jiublisheti

lijiuies ^iKiW that ap[)iu\inuiU‘l\ men will be demobilised U]) to dlst

Mv.\ IIMO. it is not a.s u‘t po.s.uble h> siippK a figure for the \tdiolo period

ol (lemobili>atio]i.

[h) and (e) According to answers receiscd m response to a questionnaire

wjaeli wa-, sent to a large cross section of the Army, about .‘15 per eent. of the

men awaiting deinohilisatiou desire to ho emphned on the land, but it is not

known how nian\ td those who want ngrieultural employment have land of

Uieir own to wliieli to return.

(d) Provincial (loverurnents will no* doubt consider Hymputhetically the

ciainis of tleinohilised personnel to a share m land to he brought under culti-

\ation under new projects. Much of the land under such projects is however
already under cultivation

(c) \es, Sir, tlieia* much interest, but the amount of new land available

for eultiiation is small A statc'iiierit on the whole question will shortly be

published through sersice ehannels.

I. N. A. Personnel dealt with by Courts Martial

512. *Sliri Sri Prakasa: Will the War Secretary he pleased to state:

(a) tint mmiber of J.N.A men who have been brought hidore the Courts

Martial or other courts of law for trial;

• (hj the mmiber of those acquitted or sentenced to punishment;

(c) the nature of tiie punishment inflicted;

(d) the number affected by each type of pufiishment; and

(e) if any were sentenced to death; if so, how many and the manner and
place of execution?

*

Mr. P. Mason; (a\ (h), (c) and (d) I lay two statements on the table.

(e) I have already answered this fully in my reply on the 18th of this month
to Professor Panga’s question No. B.87.
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Amibitiis to LN.A. Mik in Bahadoimzabh Camp

513. ^Shri Sri Pr&kaia: Will the War Secretary be pleased to state:

(a) the number of LN.A. men detained in the Bahadurgarh Camp; and

(b) the amenities in the matter of letters, newspapers and interviews

afforded to them
;
and if their relatives are allowed to meet them and if they

can supplement their food?

Mr. P. Mason: (aj All those held in the Bahadurgarh Holding and J'hiquirv

Centre on 14th of this month, 1 230 in number, were member* of the German
V150 iiegiment.

(b) As ] have said 'before, these men are treated as Indian Army personnel

under arrest Tin* lollowing niv the answers tf> tlie specific (juestions put b\

the Honourable Member:

LrfterM .—They may write one letver a fortnight, but there is no limit to

the number of letters they may receive
,

Newspapers .—They get the'same newspapers as the (iuard battalion.

Interviews—are allowed <'vith relatives i)i compassionate cases. If anyone

is seKicted 'for trial he is allowed free access to his counsel and relations

AUowanreH — jii addition to rec<*i\ing their full rations, V.C () s and other

ranks are credited with 11 rupees 4 annas and o rupees 10 annas respectively

per month for ex|)enditure in the ('amp Canteen

Disviv^nasa of AKaoDRO.vfss OoNSTRUcrED in Benares Distbiot

614. *Shri Sri Prakasa: Will the War Secretary he pleased to state'

(a) the numher of aerodrona's con.s'iructed in tin* district of Benares during

the wair;, and

(b) if these are being dismantled, if so w lien tlie })r()cesK is likelv to end;

if not. when, the dismantling is hk(‘ly to he taken in liand '

Mr. P. Mason: (a) Three

(h) 01 th<' tliice airfields, two (naiiieix Kajwaii and Madho Singh) are

8iirj)his to tlie requirements of the Defence Services and, with tlie exception of

the pueiai runways, taxi tracks, and hardstanding.s, these two airfields will be

disposed of It is loo early to say how long this jiroce'^s will t.iki* 'riie third

airfield (Bahatpur) is provisionally required foi the develoj>meiii (jf Civil

Aviatron.

AaRIO [JLTURAL LaND REQUISITIONED DURING WaR
516. ’^Prof. K. a. Ranga: Will the War Secretary l)e pleased to state:

(a) how' much of agricultural land was requisitioned during the w'or;

(b) whether the compensation due was paid to the peasants concerned;

(c) how much of that land has ^een returned to the peasants; and
(d) when the rest of it will be returned?

Mr. P. Mason: (a) and {b). it is regretted that it is not possible to give

the information required as the requisitioning authorities under the Defence of

India Act and Hides are the Itistriet Officers of Provincial Governments who
are responsible for the maintenance of proper records and for payment of

compensation to the peasants and land owners

Large areas of land including agricultural land were requisitioned but

records are not a^’ailable which would show' how much of it was agricultural

land.

(c) and (d). Accnrate^information regarding requisitioned agricultural land

returned to the peasants' is not available but every effort is being made to

release the land as rapidly as it can be released, unless it is required for the

services permanently. Orders have already isstied for the release of 237 major

preperties.
’
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PlM>VXNCIAL AND OoiOfUNAL QUOTA IN OENTSAL SlRVIOfeS

^JKlisii BEbEdur Bsbibur BEhinEXi: (a) Will the Honourable the Home
Member please state if it is a fact that some time ago the Supply Department
(when Sir Ramasvvainy Mudaliar was the Member in Charge) issued a press
note saying that in the services in that Department due representation will be
given to minorities and provinces? If so, how far has this policy been followed
111 respect of minorities as well as of the provinces?

(b) Will this policy of representation of provinces be followed in other De-
partments of the Central CTOvernment, as there are many provinces which have
.little or no share in the Central Services** If not, why not?

•

The Honourable Sir John Thome: (a) A press note was issued by the Supply
Department stating that in selecting temporarv personnel for retrenchment the
considerations adopted arc the 'initabilit\ of the individual for the duties to

be entrusted to him, length and quality of serxice and experience, the need
to avoid ‘age blocks , adherciKin' to standing tillers reipiiring adequate re-

presentation <»f niinontx (amminint ics, and relJard to fair representation of

bt*\eral jirovinces I Imxc no riaison to siip|)ose that tliis poliey has not been
lollnved In })racticc *

, ^

('ll) The (ioverninent lia\c alreadx issued general instrut'tions designed to

safeguard the iiimunlx connimmtics during the j^rocess of rctnaiehnient. They
do not propose to issue similar instructions in the case of provincial represen-
tation

iNSUFFICIENCy OF BroaDOASTINO IN IndIA

517. *Khan Bahadur Habibur Rahman: (a) Will the ITonourable Member
for Information and Broadcasting be pleased to stale w'hen the Hadio Station*
lor I'atiia is likely to be installed? Why lias it not been installed so Tar, though
it was contemplated even before the war?

(1)) Is it a fact that recently the Honourable Member {mnonneed plans lor ^

the exyauMon of broadcasting in India? Are (jovernment aware that the
niiiiiber of radio stations in India is very insudieient, considering the size of

liic connii\ ’ Arc tlic_\ also aware that there are UtM) radio stations in Latin

America oii'x, il s(i what step.s aic being taken liy (lovcrnini'iil to bring the

benefits of bi'o.ab . 1-1 mg to tbo various regions and zones in India’'

(c) Do (iovcrnijicnt intend t(f take steps to broadcast news on a n*gional

basis fi’oin till* various radio stations, s(» that the difTt'rent; zoiu's could be served
with regional news’’ Do Cuvcrnmciit realise that at present news of local and
provincial interest cannot he fully covered?

(d) Docs tb<‘ All-lndia Badio have its correspondents in Provinces? If not,

vvi!! (jovernnient consider af)pointirjg sucli corri^pondcnts?

(e; Ifo Government contemplate having separate Urdu and Hindi browdeasts
in ].iace of tli<' Hindustani broadcasts? •

Tbfi HOnourEble Sir Akbftr Hydarl: (a) 1 have already given the information

in answer to (piestion No 41H answered on the 2lst Fcbrnary, IBft).

(b) I have T.ot made niiv re<-ent announe.ement but tlie Government of

India are well aware of the insufficient number of radio stations in India.

They have before them a eompndiensive scheme for tbe devel(q)ment of broad-
casting in India. They have no knowledge as to the number of radio stations

in Tiatin America

(c) No, but local and provincial new's is liroadcasi as far as it is available

and is accommodated in the news bulletins along with news of all- India and
world importance.

fd) No, hut Government will consider how far it is necessary to appoint

such correspondents to augnignt All-India Radio’s news service.

(^) No.
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Tayjibnt of ItouoTioNS AHD Esoheats re War Pbnsiom, etc., to Famhibs of
Wae Victims among Indian Pebsonnbl

518. *Babu Bam Karayan Singh: Will the War Secretary please state

whether deduction, stoppages and escheats in respect of non-effective pay and
war pensions payable to the families of the Indian personnel died or killed in

the wars of 1914-18 and 1939-45, are governed by (i) the Indian Army Act or

by (ii) any other rules or regulations? If by the latter (ii), what is the statu-

tory authority for the same?

Mr. P. Maaon: The India Aru.y Act does not govern non-effective pay and,

pensions.

As ex])]ained to tlie Honourable Member, in answer to Ill's starred question

No. 731, on the Gth March 1945, and in the statement giving the information

desired in answer lo his question \o. 139G, on the 27th March 1945, the subject

"military pensions’’ is not a matter fbr legislation, and the powers conferred

on the (h)vermnent of India to make ruli;^ ,to go\ern Indian personnel are

derived from the iiih('rent }»o\\erft (ff the ('rown to jircscrilie snch condition'? as

it may think tit to govern its gilts and bounties, within wliicli category

“pensions” fall.

<
<)

Family P.3nsion Rules for Relatives of Deceased Soldiers

619. *Babu Bam Narayan Singh; (a) Is the War Secretary aware of the

facts.

(i) tliat a father whose son is killed in tlu‘ war gids a family pension only

after he has reached the age of 50 \enrs;

(ijj that parents are given onl\ one family pension for any number of deaths

ol their sons;

(iii) that any man who has earned a disal>iht\ pension luiiiht'li or is in receipt

(»f a Hcrvict' pension at the- rate of Ks H p' i nicii'-eio. i"- eoiisideied not entitled

to family pension as a result of the deaths of tfn\ number of his sons killed in

tlie war; and

(iv) that after a widow in reeei]»t of a iannl\ jieiisjon, inaines or i-emarnes

even according to the ('U.stoinar\ law' of her (‘ornnainity, the family pension for

the post-marrnrge period is forfeited without any consideration of the maintenance

of minor children left b\ the deceased husband?

(b) If answer to (a) is m the affirmative, will be please state the statutory

authority for the same?

Mr. P. Mason: On the assumption that- the Honourable Member's question

relates to Indian VieeroN s ( onmiisvioned Officers and other ranks, the answers

arc us lollows;

(a) (i) 't'cN. Sir, unless he i!J^ shown to he incupahle of earning his living.

(ii) No, Sir, there is no re’^^trietion on u family's receiving more than one

pension "

(iii) No, Sir, the rule to This effect has recently been changed and there is

no such alisolute bar as described in the question.

(iv) It is true that the widow becomes disqualified if she remarries a person

other than her deceased hu^'hand s brother and does not livt‘ a communal life

witli tlie other living eligible heirs, but the (‘hildren's affowanee is not dis-

continued blit increased' by 50 per cent.

(l>) I ]ia\e just said in answer to the Honourable Member’s previous

question, that no statutory authority is required in support of the pension rules.

Stoppage and Forfeitures of War Pensions

520. ^'Babtt Bam Karayan Singh; (a) Will the War Secretary please stab

if he is aware that the following stoppages and forfeitures have been enforced ii

respect of War Pensions admitted on account of disabilities sustwned in Wars

(i) War Pension lias been stopped on conviction of the pensioner by a cour

in British India;
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(ii) War Pension has been stopped on conviction of the pensioner by a court

in an Indian State; and

(iii) War Pension has been stopped on the report of medical experts to the

effect th^t the disability on account of which it was granted has gone below 20

per cent.?

(bl If the repl} to (a) above be in the affirmative, will he please state the

statiitocy authority for stojipages and forfeitures in (a) with reference to Section

61 of the Indian Army Act, Section 136 of the Army Act and Section 300 (2)

of t!’e Govermnent of India Act. 1935?

Mr, P. Mason: (a) (i) and (n) 1 kno^\ of no casct* in which War Pensions

have been stopped because ul con\ictions, but if the Honourable Member gives

me })ariicnlars 1 ^\Jp iine^tigule tlicm However, I may say that future good

(‘onduct is an iinjiried (OJidition itl c\cr\ grant (3 pension ami an Indian miii-

(ai \ pi'iisiuiicr wliu IS I'niiMcltal of a scrion.s ciimc 1<\ a i;onrt .of law, or who
IB ynillv of gra\e iniscouduct . is JiabU' lo forfeit ifis ]H‘nsion.

, (
111

)
Vt's, Sir The re.isscssuK'iit uf tlu' dt'grce of disability is done by medi-

cal e\j)erts coii''titutiiig examining laiards altta* »eai eful examination of the

ehimiant and the medical (bteiiments. • •

(b) No sialiiloiw aulIntriiN is neeevs.ny, nor are tla* seetifibs of Acts cpiotod

relevant to the issue

Pen.sjun Heoulations and Indian Army Aot

521. *Babu Ram Narayan Singh: (a) Will the W'ar Secretary please storte

;t It is a fact that for the punishment of Indian personnel of His Majesty's

Indian Forces, on active service under a “duration of war” ngrt^ement, two
feeU ( t rules have been a]'j>lied, one i6 called Pension Pegulations and the*
other K th(' Indian Army Act itself? •

(b) If lh(‘ reply to (a) above be in the affirmative, will he please state the

6tainior\ authority for (lovernmg forfeitures, stoppages and deductions under
the I’ensioii Pegulations?

(c) W’ill he please slate the link hetw'een the Indian Army Act and the

Pension Ih'gulations so as to imjiart to the Pension Hegulations, the force of

the Indian Army Act itself?

Mr. P. Mason: (ai No, Sir. Fe.uMon Kegulations are not a penal code, and
the Indii*!! \iiiiy Act doe^ iidt affect their a})plicatj(ai

(1)) 1 lia\f ulreadv minted in ix^ph to the Flonourable Mmnher’s [)revion8

questions, tliat no slatutorN provision is required for the making of pennon
rules b\ Government

(e) There n no link between the Indian Arm_\ Act and Pension Regulations,

India •

Release of Educational Ri ildinos OcctiPiED 6y Army Defartmskt in Assam

522. *Sreeiut Rohini Kumar Ohoudburi: (aj Will the War Secretary please

state if it is a fact that assurances w’ere given by the War Department of

the Government, of Assam that all educational buildings either belonging to

Government or to public, will be released within the year 1945 and that the
educat’onal institutions will be able to re-occn]ty them'*

(b) Are Government aware that these assurances have not vet been imple-
mented and that the following; among other educational buildings in Assam
are still in occupation of the Army Department:

Cl) Cotton College, Oauhati, Assam—(Government);

fii) R) Handique Girls’ College—(Government);

(iii) (^otton Qollegiate School—(Government);

(iv) Government Aided Sotjaram High School;

(v) Government Aided Panbazar Girls’ High School;

.(vi) Jagannath Barua Gqllege, Jorhat;
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(vii) Silchar Government Aided College, Silchar;

(viii) Government High School, Sylhet;

(ix) Hostels attached to the abovementioiied educational institutions; and

(x) Quarters assigned to the Principals, Headmasters, and Superintendents
of Hostels of the aforesaid educational institutions?

(c) Is it a fact that thev are in oicupation of the Army Department since

the beginning of the year 1942?

(d) Do Government propose t) release these buildings forthwith?

Mr. P. Mason: (a) Xo, Sir, no such assuruiK'u can ht* traced

(b) The following is tin* position regarding the institutions referred to;

(iv) and (viii) have been released.

(vj will be vacated on JOtli March 1940.

(i) and (ii) are expected- to he released in April, but tlie hostess will be

vacated during this month.

With regard to (iii), (vi) f*nd (vii) the di-scnpt ons given b> the Honourable

Mcuiiber do« not lall\ with our records, but onK two school Iniilding^ were

requisitioned in J-orliat one of whuli has alreadv ln'en released and tlie other

w'ill be returned to the school authorities when certain repairs have been carried

'ont. Ten out of the twadve school projit'rtii's rccjinsil joned in Sdcliar liavi* been

released and the remaining two will be icleased sborll\ Hostids and Staff

'Quarters will be* vacated wdtb tin* Scliool'-

(c) Most of the edueatioual propcHies recpiisitioned were taken o\er in 1942

<iuring th(', eMnergeuc\ in As^ani.

(d) Tlje policy of (io\t‘rmnent is to release all reijUisit.Knied liiiildings used

for educational purposes as soon as po.ssible By Ist January 1946, 60 per

cent of sueli buildings tlinmglioiit India bad be(‘n ndeased.

Demand of War Loan from Sahu Rameshwar Nath of Pil’bhit

623. *Sjt. Seth Damodar Swroop: (a) Will the Honourable the Home
Meinbei’ please state if (iovermnent are aware that the Sub-Divjbional Magis-

trate, Pilibliit, w'rote a letter to Sahu Kainesliwar Katli requesting him to pay

Its 40,000 t^iwnrds the War Loan?

(h) Did lie do so in consultation with tlie (.'ollcetor of the District’'

(c) Did Sahu Rameshwar Nath dc'cliiu' to subscribe to tlie loan*' If so.

•oiv what ground”

(d) Is it also a fact that after the refusal to subsciibe to the War Loan

he w'as asked by the then Coljeetor to explain why his licence for a revolver

should not be cancelled?

The Honourable Sir John Thomfc: 1 ha\e called for the information and a

statement will he laid on the table of the House in due course

Forfeiture of Sahu Rameshwar Nath’s Arms

1624. *Sjt. Seth Damodar Swroop: Will the Honourable the Home Member

please state:

(a) if it is a fact that Sahu Rameshwar Nath transferred all his arms to

various persons after the cancellation of his licence; and

(b) if so, if it is also a fact that some of tliese arms have not yet been

delivered to tlie transferees^although the transfer was made on December 16tb

1944, before the date of .expiry which w'RS December 17th. 1944, and his

revolvers have actually been forfeited to the Government by the order of the

present Collector on the 4th of July. 1945?

IVor anawor to this question, answer to question No. 523.
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Foodstiots i^b Miuu> Fqbqbs

I2S. *Sri M. AnanUuMyaiiuii Ayyingar: Id counectioo \yith the cut in

food rations ot the civil population of India will the War Secretary please

state:

(a) the number of British troops m India at present;

(h) the number of indiin troops in India at present

;

(ej.the total amount of wheat and rice in stock at present in all the mili-

tary depots in India;

(d) the total amount of wheat and rice proposed to be stocked during the

current )ear, in addition to the present stocks; •

. (e) the jirices at which wheat and rice were bought during the previous

year,

(fj the quantity of rations allowed to each person in the military service of

the thrown in Jndia. and wheth^T it \aries in ll^e \arious i’rovinces;

(g) how far the rations allowed to the iTiilitar\ ])eiNunnel differ from the

lotions now al’owed to the civilian population in tlie United I’rov'inces, Delhi,

Madras ami all other ProMiices except the Punjab, and • »

(h) whether (io\ernnient propose to take steps in a mowth or two to send

aw'a\ all non-lmliaii ]iiilitar\ personnel - British or West African or others

—

now in India, in order to riaiiioc the drain on the food stocks in India?

Mr. P. Mason: laj and (!>) 1 regret that it wou'd not be in the public

interest to disclose tlicse iigurt's

(e) Stocks ol wheat product^ and rice held m all nulilar\ dt'pots in India

on the 1st k'ebniaiN P.BO were VUnu -13,4‘JB tons; Alta -- hh,()(W tons, Ric^

—20,870 tona, ,

T)i(‘se tigui’t s inelmh aiiionntN ludd on ludiall of iroop.s in South Mast Asia

w liieli will la- t ra ii'^ferred there in due course

(dj In addition to stocks at jiresenl held it, is estimated that the following

ijuantiTies of food giains wi'l b( recpiin'd to nnuntain issu(‘h up to lUst March

lOdT Flour tons. Alia --171 otMt Ions; Bice— 00,000 tons

k'roin 1st A])iil lOdti no riee or Hour will lie sujiplie.d to AUk’SkhV from

India .nid from the sanu* dati* till despatclu‘s of atta from India to ABI'SKA
will he,subject to re]»la('(‘nienl h\ JTM(j '

fei The proennunent of wheat and rice lor tlie Defence Servie,es is under-

taken h\ tlie Food Department The a\erage prices paid during 1045 h\^ the

l*'ood J^epnrtmeiit were*-

Rg. a, p.

. ft 0 0 per rraund

10 0 0 per maund (pool price)

. 12 0 0 per maiind

. . S 1 2 0 per niaund

9 0 0 per niaund

1 .3 4 0 per maund

Wheat—{Iridijrenoug—Punjab)

Iinportecl .

Rice—Pimjab

Madrag

C. P. .

Aggam

(f) The present daily ration for liritish Troops in India totals 4 lbs 0-2/5 ozs.

This is made up of

:

Meat Stuff (including Bacon) .

Milk, sugar and choege .

Flour ....
Rice ....
Other cereals .

Vegetables, butter, etc. .

Il)

ft 3/4

12

2/7

1/2

34 9/10

4 lbs. 9-2/5 ozs.
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The daily ration for Indian Troops totals 3 lbs. 8-1 /S ozs. This is made up
of:

Meat Stuff 6 ozs.

Milk and sugar ........ 8 m

Atta/Rice 22 „

Other cereals ........ 3 „

Ghi, Vegetables, etc. . . . • • 171 „

3 lbs. 8-1/8 ozs.

Tlu'if" is no vanatioi/ in imlitan scales of rations between provinces.

(fr) Tlic anionnfB of tiic civilian cereal ration per adult per day in Provinces

other than Jhinjah are •

Onssa 1-3 lbs. in Cuttack

Assam 1 14 lbs.

Bengal 114 Urn.

Sind 114 lbs.
,

N. W. F. Vi 114 lbs.

V. P. cv 1 Ih.

Bombay . 1 lb.

C. P. 1 lb.

Delhi 1 2 OZB.

(h) As J liuve nlre4 i(l_\ said, Africi

of India as last as slnpjnng permits

Madras . . 12 ozs. approxi-

mately.
Ajifier . . 12 ozs.

Bihar . -857 lbs. in Patna
and Jamshed-
pur exclu-

ding gram.

1 14 lbs. m 10 other

rationed towns
including

gram.

military personnel are being sent out

,
As regards the other non- Indian niilitarv personnel, they rejireseut a very

grruill lra( 1^011 of one ]ier cent, of tlie pofmlation of India and in any ease are

fed almost entire’y Ironi imported foodstuffs

Excise Duty on Betel-Nuts

526, *Shri J), P. Karmarkar: Will the Honourable the Finance Member be

pleased to state:

(a) whether (jo\ eminent have received representations on behalf of the

bete’-mit growers urging the abolition of the Excise Duty on betel-nuts in

view of tile hardships of the growers under the incidence of the duty;

(h) whether it is a fact that the jirices of betel-nuts have gone down
Bubstuntially since the betel-nut duty w'as imposed in 1944; and

(e) what steps (Toverninent propose to take in view of the conditions pre-

vailing at present?

THe Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands; (a) Yes.

(h) Yes.

(e) T shall refer to this matter in my Budget speech.

Army Maintenance Units

527. *Khan Bahadur Hafts M. dhasanlaniUa; Will the War Secretary

kindly state:

(a) how' many Maintenance Units there are in India;

(b) how many of them are being retained by the War Department for their

use;

(c) how many of these are going to be disbanded;

(d) how' many of these are to be let out on hire, and for what period;

(ef 'the places which are to be let out;

(f) if it is a fact that th^^Maintenance Unit at Poona was advertised to be

let out for only one year;

(g) whether this Mainlenance Unit has been let out; if so, under what terms;

(h) whether the various Maintenance Units at Cawnpore will be retained;

and

(i) bow many of them will be disbanded, and when?
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Mr. P. Maioo: This question should have been addressed to the Honourable

Member for Industries and Supplies who has agreed to answer it on the 6th

March 1946.

Disposal of Lands and Buildings built fob Militaey use
^

528. *Klian Bahadur Hafis M. Ghasaniarulla: Will the War Secretary

please state how he proposes to dispose of the lands and buildings which were

built for the use of the military in different parts of the country?

Mr. P. Mason: liequisitiouod and lea^ied land and buildings will ordinarily

be returned to the ownert>, when thev beconio surpluj^ to the requirements of

the Services, if Miluable assets havt* been created on sites which the owners

are not willing to lake over at a reasonable price, the (lo\ eminent have the

right to acquire sReh silt s

All pro))ert\ ae(|Uiie(l dunuL; ilir war or after its terinination which i^ surplus

to the future lequiremeuts of the* SerMces will be tlisposed of whenever possible

to other Department^ ol tlu* i eiiira’ (ioverninent tind to Provinei's or Statics,

l^roperty not leijuiual l»\ ( io\u nn ent^ or State*- ^w'lll be tiisposed of to the best

sj)t)bhll)le advantage 'I’lie agenev for disposal i*- the Lands, lliiafigs aid DlS-

‘ijosnls Directorate-Dei'eral awd tlunr la'pre'^ciitat ives

Ice Factories and Cold Storages eheoted during War
529. *Khan Bahadur Hafiz M. Ghazanfaruila

:
(a) Wil! the War Secretary

please state tla* nnniher of Ice Factories winch were erected during the War
by trovernmem’'

(b) What is the number of Cold Storages which wen* erected dui’ing the War
by ( lovernnu'nt*-’

*

Mr. P. Mason: (a) llO L‘e i'aetones were installed during the w^ar with a

total eaf)ti(‘it\ of ToO tuns, and

d)) oH ('old Storage lUiitR were sot iij)

Salt Concessions under Gandhi-Irwin Pact

530. *Mr. K. C. Neogy: (a) Will tlu* Ilonouralile the Finance Member be

pleased to state whether clause 20 of the Gandhi-lrwir^ Pact, permitting

villagers to collecM or make salt for domestic consiimj^tion, or sell within their

villages- is in operation in its letter and spirit in the Province of Bengal ?

(b) Do the Central Excise Knles, 1944, or any other statutory rule draw any

distinction between the Pnivincf' of Bengal and the other Provinces in rqgard

to the operation of the above pact*’ If so, in what manner, and for what

reasons?

Mr. B. C. A. Cook: (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) No, Sir.

PUBUO UtILItx

631. Mr. K. 0. Neogy: Will the Honourable Member for Planning and

Development he pleased to state the number of public utility concerns owned

by British and other non-Indian interests in India, indicating the amount of

the capital involved in sucli concerns, and the poli(w of Government in the

matter of acquiring these concerns on behalf of the State or Municipal or other

statutory bodies in India?

The Honourable Sir Akbar Hydari: Fht part : 50.

.Second part' (loveriiment liave no information.

Third part. I refer the Hononiablc Member to the general statement on

industrial policy, issued by the Government of India, and the statements of

policy in regard to electric undertakings, Civil Aviation and Koad Motor

Trapsport, copies of which are available in the Library of the House. The

policy sek forth in those statements will be followed in regard to all public

utility concerns whether British or Indian.
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Racial DisosntiKATioK aoaiwst Stitdbnts ov Boabd Si^aif^lncre ”

532. *Sri X. Anantha^tyBuam A3ryangar: Will the War Secretary please

state

:

(aj if hii attention has been drawn to a Reuter’s inessa^^e in the Hijuhistdn

Times of the 2nd February, 1946, relating to racial discrimination against

students and others on board the “<S. S. Strathmore'' which arrived in England
on the 14th January, 1946, from India;

(b) whether be has received any complaints from any one in the matter;

(c) what action, if ar.y, he proposes to take to avoid recurrence of such

incidents in future;

(d) who are the authorities who were responsible for such treatment of

students from this country; and *

(e) whether he proposes to. make a full statement on the matter after making
the necessary inquiries?

Mr. P. Mason: (a) Yes, Sii;.

(b) Ko. SiE

(c) ,’(d) and (e).*" There is no discrimination in the berthing on Hired Trans-

ports except that Women and Children are given the best cabins with the

maximum ventilation.

In the ship in question, all the cabins are well above the w'aterline on two

decks with berths for 7dl persons each. The statement that Indians w'ere

placed on a separate deck—which would have had to have accommodation for

only 40 persons— is therefore obviously incorrect.

There aife three classes in Hired Transports ‘A’, ‘EC and ‘C’ which corres-

pond to iMf^t Cluss, Second Class and Troopdeck. All civilians, 1 am informed,

were (Jass ‘A’ and were all treated accordingly.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO DEFENCE CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE
Mr. President: i understand that Mr. Mason wishe.s to make a statement

to the House on the postponement of the elections to the Defence Consultative

. Committee.

Mr. P. Mason (Ciovernment of India. Nominated Otiicialj. Sir, a certain

amount oi discussion has taken place regarding the election of the Defence
Consultative Committee and as the Rarties are unable to reach an agreement,
1 venture to ask you, Sir, vvhetlier it would be possible to postpone the elec-

tions until tomorrow. It would perhaps give us tune to reach an agreement
today. I was in the process of ‘^reaching agreement just before the meeting
today but we had not quite concluded our arrangements and it would help if

the election could be postponed till tohiorrow.

Shri Sarat Ohandra Boee (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, may I

suggest one course which I think will be more regular than any other that
may be suggested? The election has in effect started from 10-30 this morning
and if you would be good enough to direct that the ballot will be closed to-

morrow. Bay at 1 or 1-80, p.m., then I think it will be convenient to all the
Parties in. this House. 1 may tell you that what Mr. Mason has said, viz.,

that we are very near an agreement, is absolutely correct. I do not want to

suggest any other course, because any other course may be Considered by you
to be irregular. Now that the election has in effect started, I think it would
meet the view's of all Parties ^ you would, Sir, kindly agree to give a direction
that the ballot would remain open till and would be closed at 1 or 1-30 p.m.-
tomorrow'.

Mr. President: May I know the view's of the House?

Sir*Mohammad Yamtn Khan (Agra Division : Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, the
League Party has no objection to the postponenment of the election till
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tooiolTow or 'd it is considered more regular to keep the ballot box open till

tomoiTow, which means practically the same thing. JBither of the two coursea
will be acceptable to my Party.

Hr. 0. P. L&wson (Bengal: European): We have no objection to the post-
ponement. Provided you rule that the method suggested by the Opposition
Leader is in order, we would have no objection.

Mr. President: The postponement of the election would be technically
speaking not right at this stage, because the process has already started at
.10-30 A. M. this morning. The only course, therefore, open is to postpone the
closing of the ballot, whicli may be done in view of the* unanimous wish of the
House, till 1-30 p.m. tomorrow'. That wall be the best course. I must also
make it clear that a postponement of tiiis kind should not bo treated as a
precedent. I am agreeing on!} because yf the unanimous wish of the House.

There is one more point. In regard to the cut ^motion that was moved on.

behalf of the Congress Party yesterday, 1 understand that the onlv thing thajb

remains to be done is to jiut it to \ote.

Sir MohAmmad Yamin Khan : iSir, 1 was in tiie Chair and closure not
asked for in time. In fact closure could have been asked fur^rom any quarter.
The Honourable Member for llailw’a\s and War Transport got up at five minutes
to five and there w'as no motion for closure up to that time. Therefore I

allow'ed him to go on with his reply to the points raised not only by the mover
of the cut motion but also from several sides of the House. I thought it would
be in the interest of the House that the Honourable Member replied to all the
points raised. Closure was not asked for till five minutes past five,.

Shxi Satya Narayan Sinha (llarbriufiga cum Sarun: Non-Muhammadan):
Sir, 1 wanted to move for closure at 5/5. 1 thought that the Plouse Vould sit

even after 5 as on some previous occasions. 1 did not like to move for closure
in the midst of the Honourable Member’s speech, because he would not finish
his sentence. ^

Mr. President: 1 do not want to take up more time of tlu; House, because
any time now taken will lueau curtailment of the time allotted to tlie Muslim
Lcagui' I’arty it to me that unles.'^ the lioiiourable the War Trans-
port Member says that Iin speecli was not linislied and la* wants to say some-
tbing more, matters will stand different. In tliat < asc according to Liie agree-
ment of a^J Parties I would like to treat the motion as talked out. Put if ho
has iiothiug more to add, it is a (piestion mcrelv of putting the cut motion to

.vote. It would not involve anv loss of time, as it is onlv taking the opinion
of the House.

The Honourable Sir Edward Bentiiall (Leader of the House) . I hud fimsiied,

Sir.

Mr. Frefiidant: The only thing that practically remains now is putting the

motion to the House.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sir, I am not an expert on proce-

dure. I thought that the understanding w'as that the Congress cut motion was
to be moved yesterday and at 5 o’clock there should be closure of discussion

1 do not think that Government should suffer from an error of the Chair.
•

Mr. President: I do not want anybody to suffer. The point is that even in

the case of adjournment motions if the whole thing is completed just a minute

before 6 o’clock and supposing a division is asked for, you go beyond 6 o’clock,

though there should he a closure of the whole thing by 6 o’clock. In this

case,' of course, the matter stands entirely on the understanding between the

'Parties. If the understanding of the Parties has been, at any rate, on the

part of the Goverrrment, that 5 o’clock means 5 o’cMck and nothing further,

1 would not like to interfere. •

Thi Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I understood, as did the press, tfiat

the motion was taljfed out.
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Mr, Pr$M0Hi: The •point is one of agreement of Parties End opt of decidin

any procedure. To my mind, if Parties did not agree to the same thing in tii

same sense, then I must accept what the other Party has been saying aboi

it. I accept the Government interpretation. As it is a question of agret

ment, I do not put the cut motion to the vote of the House,

HHETTON W OODS CONFEIH^NOE AGliEEMENT

i^IlESP^NTATiON OF THE jXTEIUM FePORT^ OF THE COMMITTEE

Tae Honourable Sir (Archibald Howlands (l^niance Member): Sir, 1 presen

the Interim Report ot the c’ommittee on the Bretton Woods Conferenc
Agre(‘ment.

Witii your perjfiibbion, Sir, 1 would like to raibc one point. In effect thi:

rep(;rt recoinmeiKls to tlie Jlous{‘. tliat it agrecb to the witlidrawai of the seconc

aniendrm‘ul moved lo m\ drigujal motion by ^Ir Anantliasayanam Ayyangar
w^iich will ( liable (iovc'rnm<‘nl to proet‘ed to appoint a goverma* lo the fund anc

tlic batik. The first miH-tiiig •ake.'^ j>laee earl} in March, and unless the jiarties

liave differedt views J was pn.fiosing to move that llu' Report be taken intc

cousidi ration on ^’hnrsda\ ff it can be djrf]>osed of m a few niimites on tlu

limited point involved, w^ell and good. Otherwise it is for the Parties to deckh

when they w’ant the dehal.e; but clearly if tliat went over the 8th March, I shal

want to be absolved from tlu teclinical irregularity of ignoring' thc' amendment
of Mr. Ayyangar.

Mr. President: Tiie propo.sal is to have a discussion on the report on th6

,T28th Fehrukry,

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: It must be taken into account

that T may bave* to ask the House to sit on some oilier day.

Mr. Hanu Subedar (Indum Merchants’ Chamber and Bureau: Indian Com-
merce): I frid that it wall take time for the report has got about 8 or 9 head-

ings; and if memhers of the* eoinmiti(‘e speak tlieir views and others ' in the

House want to say their \iews, it will take time, and 1 w'ould request you

to appoint Saturday as a whole day for this })urpose.

Mr. President: Saturday is, 1 believe, a holiday for Maliashivratri

Mr. Manu Subedar: I did not know that Then (lovernment can give some
other day.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall (Leader of the House): I suggest
that Friday is the only possible day.

Mr. President: 28th is the (^ay for the presentation of the budget at 6 p.m*

But before that we have got the Insurance Bill, and 1 think one Bill of the

Honourable Dr. Ambedkar a’so corq^es on that day.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Also the Supplementary Railway
Demands.

Shri Sarat Ohandra Bose (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, we on
this side of the House have no objection to sit on Friday. I recognise it is

an important mutter and members from different sides of the House may like

to speak. It is true, it is an agreed report, subject to a supplementary note,

signed by some Honourable Members; but there are members on all sides of

the House who may like to express their opinions. In those circumstances, I

think it w'oidd be better to reserve a full day for the discussion of the report.

If the/House agrees, I think Friday will be a suitable day. Thursday, as it

appears now, is already relierved for the discussion of various other matters.

Mr. Manu Subedar: It wdll be a great strain on the Finance Member who
has to read his Budget speech.

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I can take it.
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IBtti Sinl OhAndn Bom: I am not worried about tbe Btraiu that it will

impoee on the finance Member because I believe he is quite willing to under*

go that strain. But 1 think it will be better to reserve a full day for the

discussion of this important subject namely, the report on the Bretton Woods
institutions.

Mr. President : 1 was just thinking of having a compromise by starting it

on Thursday, time permitting, and continuing it on Friday. Is it possible?

The HonouraUe Sir Archibald Bowlands: If time can be had, 1 am willing

to start it on Thursday.
’• Mr. President: So it may be started on* Thursday and it may be continued

on Friday. •

Dr. Sir Zia IJddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Kural); If necessary.

Mr. President: Of course, if necessary,

Shri Sarat Chandra Bose : Unless the Honourable the Finance Member
considers Thursday afternoon inaiApicious

! ^

President: So we will carr\ on like this: we will fix it for Thursday^

tune jx'rmitting^ of course, and we will carry on the discussion on Friday.
• •

PAILWAY Bl’DOKT—IJST OF DFMANDS—confd.

Second Stage

—

conid.

T)KM^\l) No 12—Opkn Tjne Works

—

contd.

Tne Honourable Sir Edward Benthall (Member for Pailways and War
Transport) Sir, 1 move

^

“Ttuit a sun; not cued inti Ks 55.98.48,(fc0 be granted to the riovtrnor General m •

("ouiK'd to dvfiMv the ( liarges 'vviuch will come in courpe of paMiient dining the year ending

the 31st day <d Marcli. 1947. iii lespect of 'Open Line Works'
”

Mr. President: Motion moved*
“'Phal ri buni pot tMcrding Rs 35,98,48,000 be granted to the (loxernor General in

(Vtuncil to*d'efi'civ ihe ch.irgt-.s wliicli will come in course of pavnuMit dining the year ending
ilio 3]Bt dav of Marih, 1947, iii respe t of ‘Open Line Works’

”

lictiisu] of sii jiplo'y for mvcsfmrni ui h'oad Srrvic(’fi

Nawab Siddique Ali Khan (Ctnlral Provinces and Berar: Muhammadan):
iSir, 1 beg to mo\e

“That tbpe demand under tlie tiead ‘Open Line Works’ be reduced by Rs 3,47,98,000.”

Mr President, hefort* I deal with tlie siihjeet niatlor of the ent motion, I

tleem it necessart for the benefit of lionounrble inemher.s of this House to give
a brief history of the rail road coordination scheme. On the 20th February
1945, my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, had moved a cut
motion which was accepted by this House to niduce the demand No. 6-G by
Ks. 82 lakhs. On the 8rd April 1045, the Honourable War Transport Member,
after consulting the party leaders of this Hpuse, got the grant of Re. 82 lakhs
restored He made a statement on the floor of this House about the short
term and the long term policies. The short term war policy was only to relieve
congestion. The long term policy was that joint rail road companies should
be formed consisting of railways, provincial governments and the old operators.
We were assured that while forming these companies the provinces will

follow the method of negotiation and not regimentation.* We were also assur-
ed that the interests of existing operators will be safeguarded. The House-
is aware that on the opening day of the present session, my Honourable friend
Mr. Mohanl^ Saksena, moved an adjournment motion to censure the govern-
ment fOT its failure to act according to the assurances given by the Honourable
.War Transport Member. As a result of the tabling of this adjoumment
motion, the Honourable Member promised to place the whole case before an
dd hoc committee *of this House and in view of the statement made by the
Honourable Member, my fidend Mr. Mohanlal Saksena agreed to withdraw
fais a^oumment motion. • The report of the ad hoc committee is before ns. ‘
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We the memberg of the committee sitting on this side of the House unani-
mously agreed that in most provinces there was neither negotiation nor con-

sultation; and as a matter of fact in pursuance of the agreement arrived at last

year between the party leaders and the Honourable Member there should have
been consultations and negotiations. We also recommended that in view of

the impending changes in provinces, railway participation in the scheme
should be postponed. We also further recommended that the Ordinance
should be withdrawn and the permits cancelled under the Ordinance should

be restored. The Honourable Members of this House will be justified in askim,^

us as to why we took up this step. Sir, my Honourable fnend the Eailwa}

Member has said in his minute of dissent that genuine attempts were madt*

by the provinces to carry out the promise of the White Paper. Due to the

shortness of time which is at my disposal 1 will make a brief reference to my
province and the Bombay Presidency with a view to show that the Central

Government has failed and that too miserably to impleme^it its policy in pro-

vinces. I am sure my Honourable friends who will speak on the cut motion
after me will tell the House as to what is actually happening in their provinces

and I am also sure that mw Honourable friend Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan
will t^H Ufa About the attitude of the Railway Standing Finance Committee with

regard to this m&iter. In my province the policy was declared for the first

time on the 6th Febniury 1946. It has to be borne in mind that the ad hoc

committee met on the 5th February. That is, this policy in my province was
declared one day after the ad hoc committee met in Delhi. I have got a

letter before me written by Mr. Pears, Joint Secretary to Government, Cen-

tral Provinces and Berar. This letter was addressed to the President of the

Piovincial Motor Union, Bilaspur. He says:

“I am directed by th« Governor of the Central Provinces and Berar to enclose a copy

together with 60 copies of the White Paper which the Government of India propose to lay

on the table of the House during the current session of the Central Legislature. This-

aeU out the policy of the Central Government in regard to participation of State Railwa>s in

road motor transport The Provincial Government is m agreement with this policy.’'

May I know from my Honourable friend if this is a genuine attempt to

negotiate with the existing operators when two new companies which were
agents of Ford and Chevrolet and which had only motor repair shops liad

already been formed and given the monopoly in the province at the instance

of the Liocal Govenimeiit. Sir, not only this but train service between
Badnera, Amraoti, Nagpur, Kamptee and Ihnntek were discontinued only to

oblige these two new companies because passengers preferred to travel by tram

as railway fare was cheaper than the bus fare I have got railway tickets here

which show that railway fare from Nagpur to Kamptee was 3 annas and the

bus fare according to this notice which I have goF here is 5 annas. The Rail-

way fare from Nagpur to Ramtek is 8 annas and the bus fare is 12 annas and
the railway fare between Badnera and Amruroti used to be 2 annas while the

bifs fare at present is 3 annas. Sir, it is very difiBcult for the Honourable
Metnbers of this House to imagine the inconveniences caused to the public

by travelling in the overcrowded buses and waiting for hours together in

e^tpectation of getting seats in those buses. Sir, the Provincial Motor Trans-

port Controller who is a Police Officer is no doubt a Hitler in miniature. He
holds several posts. He is the Petrol Rationing Authority as well as the Joint

Secretary to the C. P. Government- He being armed with these powers has

shabbily treated the poor operators in my province and also with the aid of

the ordinamce. He has cancelled their permits. He has refused to supply

them motor tyres, tubes and other accessories, thereby depriving these poor

operators of their only means of livelihood Is the Honourable Mernber justi-

fii»d in saying that such an autocrat made a genuine attempt to negotiate with

the operaWs or made the'*~8lightest attempt to Safeguard their interests*
^ Sir, I now turn to the Bombay Presidency. In the districts of Bombay,

Poona, Ahmednagar, Sholapur and Belgaum there are operators who possess

dOB permits. Ignoring the claims of these old operators a new company called

Sertl66B limited wm started. Although the old operatm Bfplied
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for permitB to run more buses on those very routes, they were refused permis-
uoQ. Can this be called a genuine attempt to help the old operators. I have:

^ot a document in my possession which show's that the Provincial Motor Trans-
port Controller of Bombay has personally got shares in the Silver Jubilee
Limited of Poona. This is scandalous and is no doubt against the provision

)f section 44(2) of the Motor Vehicles Act. His brother and two sisters have
ihares yo the value of liupees one Lalth. The pamphlet which I have got
)cforr me on the front page says that ordinray shares of Ks. one thousand each

.^iven to so and so for help given in the promotion of the company as fully

paid up shares for c-oiisuleralion other than cash. liorio^urable Member:
“Is this jnot corruption”?) I have said it is against the Act.

Mr. Pr68ident; The Honourable Member has only one minute more*
Kftwab Siddiqud Ali Blhaii: I crave your indulgence for some more time.

Ttufi IB an important subject.
*

Mr. Flesideni: It is only because the parties agreed on the time limit
of 16 minutes that I reminded the Honourable Member of the time limit. If It
is ^he desire of the House that a particular cut sl^uld be discussed for a longer
time, I have no objection. What is the desire of the House. • •

ICnhRinmfcd VRumiii (Patna and Chota Nagpur cuwi Orissa: Muham*
madan); The Honourable Member may be given a little more time.

Mr. President I It is not a question of the Honourable Member being given
a little more time. I want to know the agreement of the parties. There are
five cuts and if all the cuts are moved, each cut w'ill get only 40 minutes which
is perhaps too short u time. I can give the Honourable Member ten minutes
more, but may I know* what is the desire of the House. La^r on other
speakers will find their time curtjulod, A’hih' some others get longer time now. •

Nawab Siddique Ali Khan: I shall not take more than 5 rninuteS.

Mr. President: If it is the desire of the House to have three cuts, let the
position be made clear- If it is desired to move three cuts only, then each
cut wit^i get at least one hour.

Nawab Siddique Ali Khan: J won't take much time.

well. The Honourable Member can go on til] he
finishes his sj)eech. ®

• Me _Hon<mrable Sir Edward Bentball: I hope the Oovenunent speaker will
also be al,ow(>d the same latitude

Mr. President: Certainly.

Nawab Siddique Ali Khan: The consequent result of this was that two
pentlemen were made promotors. May I venture to ask: Wag this a cenuina
attempt to save the operators from the onslaughts of the capitalists? Truly
It was a genuine attempt to cheat the Government and roh the poor people
Personally I feel and I am emboldened^ to say the same on behalf of mvP«ty which endorses ray view that the* rail-road co-ordination scheme hasbeen a total fulure. The Central Government has no effective maohinorv toenforce this scheme m the provmces by which the interests of poor operator*
could be safeguarded and the inconveniences and hardships caused to tl»
public m general could be removed. I do not wish to take any more time of
the Houm md I commend my cut motion for the ajeeptanoe of the HouseMr. iPrEgUlmt: Cut motion moved:

"That the ^mand under the head ‘Open Line Works’ be reduced bv Rs •»

(Bombay City: Non-Muharnmadan Urban)- Mr President I nse to support the refusal of supplies moved by the preceding sneakpr
In >domg .so, I would like at the outset to make it clear that T Qrr» r.

^ n
thoroughly disinterested as between the railways and the roads a^Tl^ mlendeavour to reniam neutral I always make it a point to fly 1 In savino
I am serious to fliis extent that the interests of the operators on th^onl .ill
“4 State radways on th*e other have both to beTubordinated to the ov^fidnjg mtonwti of tiie ootmtry a* a whole. And the faet that <»« party hap'peL

a S
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k> State-owned and the other free enteiprise does not place the railways
bi any higher moral position than the road transport- services. There is a

idesproad feeling that the present rail-road co-ordination scheme has been
devised out of a fear, whether justified or unjustified, OD_the part of the State
railways that they are endangered by the development of road traJisport.

'i’hat motive has been ascribed by a large number of people, including recently

the Vice-President of the Indian Merchants Chamber in Bombay in an official

speech.

'J'hc* motion before the House for the refusal of supplies can be based on a

limited ground and that is that since political and constitutional changes are

iniperiding—ccrtainlv in the provinces and perhaps in the Centre

—

it IS (contrary to afii elementary rule of public administration that

a Government wliich is on itb way out should cornrdit the country or a pro-

vince- to a far-reaching ineasiire of this natuie, 'J'herefore, the majority of

the ad hoc Committee's recornriiendalion is the one \shich 1 am supporting,

if it w(;re iiecessary, I would refer to the remarks of Pandit Govind Ballabh
Pant, 'ivho was at one time Premier in the United Provinces, when last Nov-
ember he quite opvinly and definitely warned all the people concerned that if

they j)Jaeed (heir money or invested their mone\ in these corporations which
being set up, tlie> were doing so at tlicir own risk and that the Government
which would take shape in that province in the very near future w’ould not
C'Uisider itself bound by any comniitments made by the present Advisers'

regime. 'J'hat shows veiy clearly that the present Governments, unrepresenta-

tive as they arc m llic provinces and in the Centre, have no business to commit
eitlier the (^kiiitre or th(-. provinces to far-ivaching relationships of this kind.

tSine.i! tlic'i;!' is eveis jiossihility of, and we can look forward to, the operation

ot Hit' scheme ht-iiig sii^)>ended h\ a rcfusid of '-upplies, 1 think it w'oulrl not

he out of place U) put before the House certain general considerations which
point to the. need for the entire serafiping of the scheme, not because rail-road

CO ordination is to he done away with

—

obviously it is essential—but because
this is not realK a scheme for co-ordinatiun hut foi‘ monojioly.

Yesterday, the Honourable Member in charge of this subject said tliat- the

present sc-hemc did not rule out (ompeiition in serviCt* but only in rates. He
said VVe want eonija-tition in service hnt not m rafes”. With all respect,

1 SUV that that is not a IJair estimate of the scheme thaUis at present belore

us. J say ilurt this scheme, while professing to be a scheme of co-ordination,

is ill reality a scheme of monojioly, and of monopoly dominated by the existing

uionopolihts, the State railways. If vou onlv refer to the White Paper put

before us (page 4, clause 14), Government themselves make it clear by saying:

“It 15 the view of the Central Government that competition on the basu of gam will

inevitably result in uneconomic du^icaiion They think, therefore, that the new joint

Companies must m tinio liave a monopoly of the type of road transport on the routes, or in

the area, covered by their permits •But in any case the joint Companies should have
a monopoly on the routes and of the tvpe of traffic (passenger or goods) covered by their

permit.”

That, Sir, is one way in w’hich the monopoly would work. There is also

ftn attempt at a more insidious and far-reaching monopoly on the part of the
railways. That you will find in the report of the conchiBions of £he Eighth
Meeting of the Transport Advisory Council, which, I understand, mef in Nov-
ember 1945.

Tile BononrAble Sir Sdwird Banthall: That, Sir. is not a published docu-
ment.

Mr. M. K. Miaanl: Whether it is published or not, the intentionB of the
proniotors of the .scheme 'ere revealed by it snd in one oZ Its clauses—this is

the end'oreement of the Council to the recommendations—^it soys:

*'Daring the first year until experience haa been gained of the working of the Coda,
Transport Authorities should scrutinise with particular cure applications for g^t or renewal
of ppblio carrier permits for distanoee exceMing 50 miles and not exceeding 100 milaa
Iwlemen places coonected by railway.**

Later on, in the definitive provisions it is provided that . .
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tut Senomble Sir Idwaid Btnttua: la the Honourable Member in order

in reading from a confidential document which ia, as a mattfr of fact, under

diaeoaaicm between the Provincial Governments and the Centre and w not w
agreed document?

Hr. Preiident: Is it a confidential document?

Hr. Mann Subedar (Indian Merehants Chamber and Bureau: Indian Com-
merce): Is it not the proposal of the Central Government and the Provincial

Govertinjents are merely mvited to say Yes or No to it?

The Honourable Sir Xdward Benthall: It is the result of the deliberations

of the Transport Advisory Council which* consists of members of the Provincial

and Central Governments and it is now the subject Tif discussion by means

of correspondence between the two. It is not a settled policy until it has

been agreed to. •

Mr. President: I want to be cleai* on facts. In what sense it is a confi-

dential document?
^ .

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: If is not u published document. 1

have no real desire to stop discussion on this jiarliculur aspect, but I woYild

like to make it clear that it is only a policy which is under discussion ];'.etween

the Provinces and the Centre and it has not yet been finalised. ,

Mr. President: I do not think any further discussion on this point is neces-

sary. It is clear that the dociiinent is not a confidential one; it is only at the

stage of discussion, as the Honourable Member says; and it is an unpublished

document. But I believe copies are distributed to Honourable Members. I

want to be clear on the facts. Has the Honourable Member got a copy of it

from the library?
^

Mr. M. B. Maaani : Yes, Sir.
*

Mr. President: Then it is not a confidential document.

Mi. M. R. Maaani: I hoj)e, Sir, you will not deduct the time occupied just

now ill this discussion from the time limit allotted to my speech! Sir, I was
reading the conclusions of the meeting of the Transport Advisory Council;

"A Regional authority should not. gavv) in accordance with tlio general or specific mstruo-

tion.s of the Provincial Transport Corniniseioner or Authority grant or renew any public

earner’s permit valid for a disUnce exceeding 50 miles between place.s swrved by railway;

and should not in an\ case grant or renew such a permit valid for a distant e oxceediog

1(X) rady'' between places connected by railway but should refei the application to tba«

Provpirial Transport Commissioner or Authority.”

It goes on;

"Subject to a hearing having been duly accorded to the interested parties, includiifg tba

railway administration concerned, and to due regard having been had to the needs of the

area for transport to the interests of existing road operators and to the need for co-

ordination between road and rail, the (ompetent* Transport Officer or Authority in consider-

ing applications for the grant or renewal of a public carrier’s permit valid between places

connected by railway

—

(a) should require strong economic justificaffiou Ut be shown to his satisfaction before
granting or renewnng a permit for a distance exceeding 100 miles, but not exceeding 200
miles; and

(b) should grant or renew a permit valid for a distance exceeding 200 miles only in every
exceptional cajsea.”

Now, 8ir, thene are valid attempt's at getting a monopoly. In America,
a lot of passengers are carried in buses at very cheyj> rates, and but for the
fact that there is an efficient bus service, a lot of people in America would not
be able to go from the west coast to the east coast and back if this alternative
bus service wits not available.

. The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: That applies to goods, not to
passengers.

Mr. M. R. Maaani: 1 thought this pubiie earners permit applic'd it) carriers
of both forms of traffic. I st^nd correeWd. There is no reason wliy goods should
notibe BO transported, if it can be done at cheaper cost and at greater convenience
to •people who wai^t tHeir goods to be carried.
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Ifr. Mtin Sttbate: Door to door delivery.

Mr. IL S. ICiWU: I say, Sir, this scheme savours strongly of monopoly.
I would like to oppose the veiy conception of monopoly as applied to our
transport service. I do so though I am a socialist. According to my socialist

faith, I do not believe it is necessary to support any and every measure of

nationalisation. Nationalisation, after aU^ is an instrument, a means to au
end, and if it impedes social justice, if in a particular case it impedes the spread-
ing of democracy to the econmnic sphere of life, then, I, Sir, would oppose it.

The reasons why I oppose monopoly are manifold. I shall just mention the

areasons very briefly, because the time at my disposal would not permit of elabo-'

ration. The outstanding reason for opposing monopoly in our country is the

backwardness of India. In the matter of roads, India has 35 miles of road
mileage for every IfX) square miles of area, as compared wtth 100 miles in the

United States and 200 miles in the Unified Kingdom. India has only nve motor
vehicles for every lakh of population as against 1,200 in England and 3,300 in

America. If road transport' is backward, the position in regard to railways is

by no means very much better. While India has a railway mileage of 41,000

miles, Europe (excluding Kua^ia) with a similar area has 190,000 miles of rail-

roads.*' Whrft 1 am suggesting is that we are very far away from saturation

point. We can dcr with a lot of more railways, a lot of more motor transport.

Tiny countries like England and Japan may be vexed with the problem of rail-

road rivalry’. We in this vast country have no reason to have headaches on this

«core. I would ask the Honourable Member in charge of Railways to remember
that he is talking of a vast coiintr . . a potential griiat power, and therefore, we
<do not want the narrow outlook which small countries like England or Japan,

or other cov’ntries of that size, are obhged to take. India is big enough for

‘inore railways, more roads, more shipping and more air lines. We want healthy

competition between all these modes of transport. That is the only guarantee

that new technical developments will be utilised and that efficiency will be

maintained on both sides. Therefore, if the railways fear competition, their

first duty is to put their house in order.

The next reason for opposing monopoly at this stage is that there is complete

.absence of information and data. In what way competition from road transport

has affected the railways is not clearly discernible. While other factors like

•depression were there, it is no good the railw’ays blaming road transport for

interference by reason of their competition. In the abrence of correct informa-

tion and proper data, we cannot give to any people the right of monopoly.

So also, this attempt to set up a Transport Monopoly goes against the very

basis of what I would call Gandhian thought. We in this country have to think

on new lines, we should take advantage of the latest developments in science,

and arrive at decentralised economy . We want eeonomie power to be

democratic, we want it to be spread over the largest number of hands possible.

I oppose the whole scheme on socialist grounds because it is against the small

man. I w'ant the small man to have a place in society, and the small man
includes the small road transport operator. I would much rather have the

small Indian operator than the big British bureaucrat. I therefore rhink that

the existence of free enterprise and free competition is a very valuable thing.

We do not wumt every one to be reduced to the position of "small screws in the

big machine of State" .Jf I had the time, I could quote the British socialist

Professor G. B. H. Cole and others who have recognised that the maintenance

of the small man in trade, in industry and in transport is not an anti-socialist

mcjismv lait is a pro-socialist measure as against the octopus of a big State

that threatens to crush every one alike Therefore, I would say that now that

the scheme will be kept in,^abeyance, the Provincial Governments in (he Pro-

vinces, and v\c hope a deiHoeratic Govenmient m the Centre aKo. will liave .a

chance to review tlie vhole meapure ami scrap any iitteinpt to have a mo’iopoly

in any form.

There are two ways by which one can go about this co-ordination. Co-ordi-

nation can be in rates or in ownership and control. Rates in railways, rates
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«on roads, in the air and on water ways can be co>ordinated I^Id oompe^Upn
e^uahsed or evened out, and there is no reason why any one who wants tQ go
into to enterprise of road transport should not be free to do so. In other
wosds, the forming of provincial corporations or zonal companies is not a neoes*
ssiy part of co-ordination. You can have co-ordination of rates within the
framework of free competition in road transport and between roads and rails.

That is the method followed by the American Inter State Commerce Commis-
sion which recently reported that the policy should be one of determining
minimum rates and letting traffic divide itself between competing agencies.
<rbe attempt here is to canalise traffic in* a particular route, not to give it a
free chance to flow this way and that. I suggest that* a co-ordinated and effi-

cient and fully developed transport system can be made possible by means of
a Central All India,Transport Board, which would not only control the railways
.but also roads, rivers and airways whkli would also be represented on that
central authority. The railways are no more enti^tled to dominate over road
transpiort than road transport over*the railways,. To interfere in any one branch
of ^transport is nothing but dominating it. Ac(*ordi»ig to the sch^ie proposed,
although the Honourable Member denies it, it r®ally means domination of
railways over other forms of trans[)ort.

" * •

Now, Sir, one Last point. The Honourable Member’s Muiute of Dissent to
the Majority Report of the ad hoc Committee is based on his anxiety and
impatience not to have even a few weeks’ or months’ delay. That, Sir, is very
estimable because we in India have suffered too long from delays of all kinds.
May I say. Sir, that the Honourable Member’s anxiety cannot be more pro-
nounced than that of a person like Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, the President of
the National Planning Committee, one of our most eminent and ardefft planners?^
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, with all his impatience and enthusiasm, ^pys:

“It should have been easily possible for this matter to be postponed for a few months m
order to consider the obvious objidctions to this scheme. While I realise that some co-ordi-
nation 18 desirable and that small scale operators cannot easili function with efficiency and
with convenience to the public, I am of opinion that the preaent U. P. rail roatl co-ordination
scheme is* in many ways unfair to the operators of the province. The procedure adopted
under the scheme is causing great hardship to a large number of people.”

1 would therefore suggest that the Honourable Member might also take this
Tiew that a little more delay, of a few weeks or months, is not going to do
very’ much harm when matters of far reaching importance are to be considered.
Tn fact, m his own speech before the Assemhly which he delivered, I under-
stand, last April, the Honourable Member himself described the problem us “a

^

problem which will require considerable statesmanship and patience sj^read over
*a number of years, if we are to secure an orderly development of trarisjiort *for

the country’s welfare". I suggest that just as the Honourable Member has
been trying to impress on us the virtues of patience when we were dealing with
the grievances of third class passengers or the* manufacture of locomotives
in India, so too we can preach patience to him when our interests are concerned.
In any case, it does not lie in the mouths of those who have taken over a
century to get down to the job of organising our road transport to show such
impatience at this stage.

Mr. A. 0. Tujn«r (Government of India: Nominated Official): 8ir^ although
two individual opinions to the contrary have been expressed this morning, I

think it is a fact that all parties in this House and also the ad hoc committee
of this House have agreed that Government’s policy forming joint road-rail

conipanies is the correct policy. <>1 "No, no”,) Tliis* policy is designed
to provide (1; the public reliable and efficient service at fair prices, (‘2) co-ordi-
nation between road and rail trauhport designed fo avoid lupsing into tlu^ ^ Id

state of cwt-throat competition, and (.T) Uj yield a reasonable return to the
sbureholders (.f tlu- ( ompanies The <u] h<f( committee b.)V(‘ agreed that the
white paper enilxiflies tliese principles and, so far as 1 am aware, tin re is no
allegation that the Central Government have not dom- all in their pow(*r faith-

•fully .to carry out the intentions underlying that agreement. The one point ia

issue^seems to me to.be the allegation that in some areas there lias been inSliffi-

eient consultation|pith the existing road operators and that they may nut have
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reoeired a fair deal. While this is a serious matter in so far as it may exist

^vemment are satisfied that there are many areas in which negotiations tvit

existing operators have been full and agreements have been reached which dr

approved by all and the buses are now ready to be put on to the road. Clear!

in such areas there can be no need or justification for holding everything up.

The ad hoc committee have recommended postponement of any furthe

investments in view of the impending changes in the Provincial Governments

Since all parties in this House have expressed agreement with the policy I car

not see what advantage may be gained by suspending all action along tb

approved lines of the policy. The one object is to ensure that existing operatoi

get a fair deal. Where no fear exists on this score surely the schemes shoujd g

ahead. Where genuine grievances exist, is it not better to get those grievance

redressed at once? It was for this i^eason that the Honourable Leader of tb

House in his note of dissent on paragraph 4 of the ad hoc committee's repoj

suggested that any cases where disagreements persist may be referred to

•committee of this House. It must be remembered that the objective of tL

committee and of the Mov^r of this cut motion is to secure fairplay for tij

existing operators. Postponement where grievances exist may ultimately beru

fit some operatOFT, but postponement where there is practically complete agree

ment and where months have been spent in planning and considerable expens

has been incurred by the existing operators and where everj^thing is now read

to put the buses on the road, would in my opinion do grievous harm and injustic

to the operators concerned. Where no dispute exists clearly the services shoul

be put into operation both in the interests of the existing operators and als

of the public which want the road services.

Coming to the actual cut which has now been proposed, the proposal is t

cut the ^hole amount of supply. Is this not a peculiar way of trying to remed

a minor ailment? Does it not seem like trying to cure a patient of a small i

by cutting off his head?

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: (Madras ('eded District and Chi^toor nor

Muhammadan Rural): May I know whether a major ill c-an be cured by cuttin

off the head ?

Mi. a. 0. Tuxner: That too would be unusual. Sii. the ad hoc conuuitte

have supported the policy and have only recommended the postponement c

further investment.

Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division : Muhiunmadan Rural) . Sii

there is no question of ‘further' inveatments. I have been listening to th

Honourable Member’s speech and he has twice misrepresented the report c

the committee. There is no such word as ‘further’. It says there should b

no investment. •

Mr. A. 0. Turner: rresumably that also means that we should enter mt

no further commitments. The intention may be to criticise the action of th

past, but any reasonable man must understand the recommendation of tb

committee to be that there should be no commitments in future also.

Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan: It means, no investment.

iVip A. 0- Tumer: 'lo continue, the ad hoc committee recommended pos'

ponement of investments. They clearly visualised proceeding with the imph

mentation of the scheme in the comparatively near future. If, however, th

w'hole of the provision of 3 crores and 48 lakhs is cut, neither the present nc

the future Government can make any further investments, nor can any of tb

schemes proceed, until a supplementary grant is voted by this House; and thi

presumably would be some time next autumn at the earliest. This- must cau£

considerable financial loss to Government, to promoters and to existing open

tors, and would deprive the public of efficient services for months to com(

Surely this cannot be the intention of this House. I would in the circumstance

strongly urge on the Honourable Mover to reduce the amount of his cut tp (saj

^ ^res instead of 8 crores and 48 lakhs. The remaining .provision would -suffic
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to enable Government to make some progress and incur some further financial
oommitments in areas where there is no dispute, or, if this House so prefers^

in <iade8 where a committee of this House, as already proposed by the Leader-
of the House, is satisfied that the tenns of the White Paper have been
substantially observed.

Hy. H. Q*. Stokes (Bombay: European): Sir, when I first saw this motion^
I felt that it was an invitation to an execution. By it we have been asked tO'

sentence to death the policy of rail-road oo-ordination to which this Houso
agreed last April; and after listening to the speeches of the Honourable Mover
and my Honourable friend Mr. Masani I .am strengthened in that view. We
agreed to that policy last April but w^ never thought it the best policy that
could be devised for the industry. I hope to say nfore on that later, but we
did feel that that policy had many good points and we also felt that it was, ah
that time at an

3t rate, the only policy that could secure general favour andj
general agreement in this House. AIao we felt that a policy at that time was
a very urgent necessity. Now, Sir, last April the war wjig nearing its end or
rather was in its later stages, add the era of post^va^ development was—I think
all will agree—in sight. We felt and we feel chat whatever j)lan may be adopt-
ed, whatever plan my Honourable friends may idecide upon when they come tO'

power, a really sound and speedy development of motor transport is an^absolute
necessity. If we take a long view. Sir, transport- is juat»*aB necessary for the
development of industry in the cities, I submit, as it is for the development of

the rural areas and the villages.

Then there is another point of view that 1 should like to refer to which*
concerns the question of employment. In this respect we here find ourselves-

in agreement with the views both of my Honourable friend Mr. Guruswumi
and of my Honourable friend Mr. Anthony. Mr. Guruswumi say# tlial he does
not wish a single man to be deprived *of a job to make room for the soldiers who-
are coming back. Now, Sir, leaving justice out of the question, iiliat is sound
common sense for it is not a solution of tlie problem If you want to get five

and if you take away two from four and if you add two you still get four and
*

not fiye. What we need is more jobs and new jobs. We also entirely agree with
the views of Mr, Anthony that we should do the best we possibly can for these

men who are coming back out of the forces. They fought for us, they have
saved India and it is up to us to give them the best jobs that we can possibly

find. These Sir, an expanding road transport industry can provide. Many of

them came from the field and from the bullockcart. They are now trainee]
* technicians and they won’t go back, and it is not reasonable I submit

to expect them to go hack.

We saw other advantages in this policy. The policy of rail-road co-ordina-

tion has been a success in the United Kingdom. The railways have invested

largely in road services—the figure, 1 believe, is soinetliing like 1,-i crores—and
they secure a very good return on their nlbney. We saw' in the policy an
opportunity for safeguarding the nghts of the operators to wliich my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Masani, has referred, tfnd we regard that, like everybody else-

in the House, as a most important fact. Then, Sir, the scheme whereby the
Kailway s provided a certain amount of capital was to us good, because it meant
that money would he readily available, and just at the time probably when
there would be heavy calls on capital development, and the provision of this

by the Railways would make it unnecessary for the big capitalist interests to

come in which we were all agreed should he kept out T)f the industry. Those are

the advantages that we saw in the policy, but in its short life it has developed’
a feature to which we cannot but object. I refer to the somewhat inordinate
appetite of the provinces for a share of the pudding. Provinces in many cases-
have taken a large helping, the railways have taken a large helping, and as a
result, in a number of cases, there is a precious little left for the operator and
for the public.. That means undue participation by the Railways and by the-

Proyincial Governments, and that, Sir, leads naturally to financial domination.
Financial domination I woufd like to describe as a Frankenstein—a word thak
was uM in our deliberations last April, I forget who used it, I think thft
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honourable Mr. ]!)e8^. I don’t know what a ’Frankensteixn’ exactly is, but I
gather it is an aIl*devouring monster ....

Pwf M*. G. lUnga (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Man-
rmade monster.

Ms. B. G. StolMf : fl[t is certainly an all-devouring monster, and I submit
that we are justified in thinking that when the ‘Frankenstein’ comes out of its

'lair, it brings with it nationalization. We here oppose nationalization not be-
cause we are capitalists though we c^ainly believe in the capital structure for

industry, but, Sir, we oppose it because we firmly and sincerely believe that
industry will develop quicker and will achieve a healthier growth if full range
is given to individual effort, to individual initiative, and to individual ambi-
tion ,

phll Sl4 Prakasa (Benareo and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan
Rural): Like the East India Cofhpanyl

Mr. H. G. Stokes: No, Sir. We do not consider that this very valuable

-•'Policy-^it is Valuable in our opinion—can possibly have free development under,
the dead weight of^Government control. We here sec no reason why nationali-

zation should be the best. What we should like is that this industry should
grow up in free and healthy competition with the Railways. That, Sir, we think

is the best policy. Obviously it must be controlled—there I agree with my
Honourable friend Mr. Masani—because control is needed for the safety of the

•public who will use the services, and control is needed to prevent undue com-
petition by the railways and undue and unfair competition amongst the operators

themselves, which leads to bad services and a fall in the safety rate. I do not

propose hefe to suggest how that control could be achieved, but I see in the

White Paper in Section 14 that Government suggests the Motor Vehicles Act
- of 1989. Goveniment have suggested there that the Act should be amended

—

I think that is necessary—but they also suggest that power should be jfven to

the Regional Transport Authority or to some other authority to levy, fines, for

the non-performance of certain duties. That, Sir, I am afraid, we here cannot

possibly agree to. We do not think that fines should be levied by any but a

judicial body and we should strongly object to the power being given to a

.'Statutory body of the kind I have mentioned. So much for policy.

T would now like to say a little about the ad }wc Committee Report of which

1 was privileged to be a member. Paragraph 4 of that Report I tliink cuts

1 right across the rail-road policy. It is true that it only recommends postpone-

-ment, but I feel and I felt that that postponement, which is sine die, might be

very much prolonged. It is expected that Provincial Governments will shortly

come in—at least we hope so—*and I dare say they have, in many cases, a

policy for road transport ready. I suggest that you may have a policy ready,

but it takes time to work out the details and it takes time to convince people

that it is the best policy and that it should be put into effect. I fear that this

postponement is going to be a very lengthy one, and I venture to oack up my
(Honourable friend, Mr. Turner, in suggesting that it is inadvisable at this

time. I submit that it is not fair to the public who want these services, who

are anxious that transport facilities should be extended during the time when

rail-road travel must stiirbe very restricted. I submit. Sir, that it is going to

be a great hardship to the operators many of whom have made up their minds

to join this scheme and have probably made binding financial arrangements,

and here, Sir, I nould likt‘ to say a word about the question of persuasion. I

am afraid T could not agn‘e with the majority of my colleagues that there has

been lack of persuasion in n^st of the provinces I do not tiiink I uu justified

in divulging anything here or speaking of individual ])rovinees .1 ratuer enther

that the deliberations of the Committee must be .regarded as confidential. So

I will only say that only in one province was I comi)letely satisfied that very

much*further persuasion was needed. That was the U. P. to which the Honour-

able Mover has I think referred.



iU ISokfA (Lucknow Division: J^on-Muhi^imnid^ Rural):

Whai about the Central Proyinoes?

]6. BL a* stokaa: The Central Provinces Qoveimnent—4f I may speak" on
it as I am not perscmally concerned—had, long before we discussed oiur policy

last April, entered into certain commitments and had decided on a certain

policy. 1 do not defend their action in any way.

ahli IfiQliaol Lai Sakaana: They are indefensible I

Hr. H. Cl. Stokaa: My honourable friend says that they are indefensible.

I do not defend them and 1 do not intend to do so. But I do feel that the
Central Government cannot be blamed for what happened in the Central Pro-

vinces. My time is short. ,
•

‘Mr. President: The Honourable Member has only about a minute.

Mr. H. O. StokM: Thank you. I wijl conclude. This year is a very import-
ant year for motor transport because we are going to have for the lirst time,
as the Government has told us, f6r six yccvrs, ^ lar^e luiniber of new vehicles.

. Shxi iMohan
, Lai Sakssna: You are to dispose of them all I

*

Mr. H. G. Stokes: And you have also a verj large number bging r^eased.
by the military authorities, both British and American and tliere is I submit
an ideal opportunity for the new companies to secure vehicles at very reason-
able prices and good vehicles so that these services can be extended

I had intended to conclude with an appeal to the Honourable the mover
that he would reconsider his decision and agree to something such us my
honourable friend Ylr. Turner has suggested But, Sir, my time is up and
Mr. Turner has already made that appeal. If the original motioi^ is pressed,

then 1 am afraid we must vote against it. •

Sir Mohimmad T&znia Khan: First of all I must take exception tef the state-

iient which my honourable friend, Mr. Turner, the Financial Commissioner for

[Railways, has made, and I must say that he has absolutely misrepresented and
iiisiiitei^ireted the ad hoc Channuttee’s report and what was in their minds

The Committee did not approve of the scheme at all. They only said that they

diink that the Wlute Paper fairiy represents, not in toto but hiirly represents

lie scheme as was put by the Honourable Member in charge last year. They
lid not approve of it They have shown m other paragraphs that they are not

dtogether agreeable to that scheme.

The second thing what the Honourable Member has tried to show is that

he ad hoe Goiiinuttee had only asked that no further investment be made.

?he Committee has clearly said that no investment should be made because it

ras never put before this (’oiiiriuttee that any kind of investment had been made.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Question 1

Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan: The Committee said that it was not brought

0 the notice of the Committee officially that any investment had been made,

'herefore the Committee did not consider it to be seized with the question of any

lenny having been spent They said it is the jurisdiction of tlie Standing

hnance Committee for Railways to see whether any money has been spent and

0 investigate with what authority it has been sjient, because the Standing

'inance Committee had never given any consent for even a single penny to be

pent on this scheme Therefore any penny which huH*been spent will luive to

e decided by this House whether this has b(‘en done rightly or wrongly and (he

d hoc Committee has giv(*ii its verdict that if any money has been spimt, thi^

as been done irreuularlv . for whe ii in\ Ih-nouniblc frie nd was very anxious that

lis’word should be taken out >o tliat lie iiiitv not be taken to task liy the Kinance

>V'partinent that he ha*, spent the le'.ie v irregularly, and I endorse it that what-

rer expenditure Jias hern incurred that iias 1 a eu irregular and unwarniiited

:id 'vithout. any aiithontv b_v this House I will go further and say that wlien

le (\ernand comes for the supiplementary grant tliis House will jiroperly deal

ith'this demand and will express the opinion that this House had never keen

insulted and no ^anction was behind that expenditure.
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rSir Mohammad Yamin ittan]
Sir, now I will deal with this question. My hohotirable friend; the War

Transport Member, said last year that if the House agreed he would proceed
with the negotiations with the provinces. That was the only authority given
and not for expenditure by this House. The Rs. 82 lakhs which were restored,
were restored on a different cut as explained by him for different purposes but
this money was absolutely not allowed by the Standing Finance Committee.
Even in his speech, the Honourable Member said that if anything will be required
he will come before the Committee and will take its approval. These are the
words:

‘T undertake, however, that in any ca&e the remaining will be specifically placed
before the Standing h inance Ck)mmiitee for Railways for approval before any agreement is
finalized."

The HonounUe Sir Edward BenthaU: If I remember. aright, that appUed
to managing agents only.

Sir Mohammad Yamin Uan: Quite right. Further the Honourable Member
said

:

- I shall then proceed to address Provincial Governments to urge on them the acceptance
of the principles laid down wher,^ they have not have btoen already accepted."

And *then he said that he will come before the House and will keep them
informed every time as the matter progresses. These are words from his
speech. J need not quote every word of it. If he reads his speech he will find
“that the Government will proceed on these lines and will continue to keep the
House and its Committees informed of the progress". He did not ask for
sanction that he may be allowed to go and spend money.

Then according to the convention of the House if the scheme is accepted,

^
every dernimd for the expenditure has to be scrutinised by the Standing Finance
Committee for Railways and they have to examine every scheme and then give
the sanction. The Standing Finance Committee was never consulted for any
kind of expenditure whatsoever. Therefore, T say the whole expenditure is

unauthorised and irregular and those who have spent this they will have to
make it up either from their pockets or the Government will deal with them
and see how the money can be recovered. If they are so powerful that they can
spend public money and not be responsible for it, then of course I have nothing
to say. But as far as power lies in this House, it will never endorse any penny
having been spent without the sanction of this House.

The Honourable Member had very clearly promised that the operators will
be consulted and will be given full opportunity to speak and their co-operation
sought and after making this promise he said:

“Actions speak louder than words and I do hope that when this House meets again they
will not find that our actions fall short of our professions."

I will show^ clearly and briefly how their actions have fallen short of their
professions. They have not been consistent at all. Again he says “I promise
to the operators a square deal, so fai^as it is in my power". What is the square
deal to the operator. The square deal to the operators has been that an ordin-
ance has been issued and under it the permits have been stopped which could be
under ordinary Law' renewed. The men are entitled to have their permits for
three years and the square deal which the Honourable Member has done is that
he has taken advantage of getting the signature of the Governor General to issue
an ordinance over-riding the law which w'as passed by this House, so that their

permits can be cancelled before their time. Those people are not only threaten-
ed by the cancellation of their permits but after cancellation they are presented
with a document written under the authority of whom? T shall tell you. Here
is one company which I have got. The document is signed by Mr. B. N. Bery,
General Manager of the North Western Railway, Mr. Thom, Provincial Trans-
port Commissioner. United Provinces and Mr. De Mollo. General Manager of

the Gwalior and Northern India Transport Co. Ltd. This ts done after their

permits had been cancelled. They say “If you have got any lorry, the value of

yoqjr permit is only Rs. 500. You are getting no more than 500 per peimt".
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The FsluatioQ is to be put on the lorry and if they do not accept the price and if

they want to sell to any other person, these men will not be entitled to invest

their money in the company but they lose their rights and become ordinary

private citizens.

The second point is, ordinarily if a bus becomes unserviceable the man
exchanges it for another through a company. This company wants that all these

should be treated as scrap and must be sold in the market as such at whatever

price they can fetch and the company is not prepared to take it. This is the

*fair deal that the Honourable Member haS promised. I say that the working

has been from the beginning to the end absolutely jnconF^stent with the promises

given.

The Honourable* Member was trying to show to this House that there were
certain cases where Governments were •jiroceeding and the railways had done
nothing of any kind and no cominj^ment had been made on the 3rd April, 1945.

In the note which was presented to the Standhig Finance Committee for Rail-

wecys it is disclosed that the G. I. P Railway entered into an agreement wifli

Messrs Sultan Chinoy and another Transport eonTpany in August ^944. ,^Wifch

whose authority was this done? ^
The Honourable Sir Edward BenthaU: In jiursuanco of the policy which had

long been accepted by Government, arising originally out of the Wedgewood
Report.

Prof. N. G. Banga; This House negatived the Wedgewood Report and con-

demned it

Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan: Tins Is the way this IToust* bus beei\ trcatedv»

This was in tlie possession of ilu* Honourable Member and be never jiWiced the,sc

facts before ibis House Hr said tliui Ibe C. P GovornmenI wiu-e negotiating

and before* tlu'v finalised every tiling will be plac(*d before tlie Standing Finance

Committet' and before the House He ought to have told the House that the

GovoniiTient on behalf of ttie Railways had approached certain conipauK'S to

negotiate for ])articipation in the road rail scheme but tins was never disclosed

to the House Wh* find that in August Pd44 tins was an accomplislied fact.

As a matk'r of fact the C P Government had not agreed to allow Messrs Sultan

Chinoy and Co to start their company unless they agreed to give 50 ])er cent,

shares tb the public and that was only up to the extent of ten lakhs but the

Government negatived this and railways came in and wanted to increase it to

50 lakhs. This mutter was presented to the Standing Finance Committee wbich

remarked as follows This is a kind of censure. The Committee said:

“Th'^ considered it unfortunate (of course in a polite manner) that in the caae of

the C P, Transport Service, Ltd ,
the matter of appointment of managing agents had gone

to far that it was impracticable to upset the arrangements, but they approve the schemes

subject to the following recommendations " It means this that if they do not accept

these, every thing is thrown off. First, "The period of the managing agency should be

reduced to ten years'* that is instead of 20 years, which they were proposing, and "Uia

remuneration of the managing agent should be redneed from ten to 5 per cent, profit thereof."

“The consideration for shares alloted to road operators should be taken in

the form of vehicles at assi'ssed value and any balance in the form of cash,”

Messrs Sultan Chinoy and the other transport company did not agree to these

conditions, which means that the Standing Finance Committee 's acceptance is

null and void. The Standing Finance Committee met on the 25th July when
they passed the above remarks and though the committee existed till the SOlh

September, 1945, no further approach was made to it. Now I see the Honour-

able Member is anxious. His dissenting note is very clear. He wants to kill

operators by one stroke. That is the square deal which the Honourable

ifember wants to give. Though an ordinance has been issued, the majority

taport of the committee said that all the permits which had been invalidated

under the ordinance should be validated and the oidinaiy law should take .ts

doiM bdt Gie Honounible Member is unable to accept this report. This is the

Iw dMi wUoh we eaa expect fw>». ^id

who are intereetM in iHinning these aervioea. HonouraDle fnend
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has said that the public wants that these new buses should come in but I think
nobody except himself or his group wants that there should be a change of the
kind as is suggested in the schemes. At present the railways are charging less
than 4^ pies, in some places 3 pies per mile with a little surcharge and what is

suggested here in this scheme is that 6 pies per mile will be charged from third
class accommodation in the lorries.

The Honourable Sir Edward BenthaU: That is not the Central Government.

Sir Mohaminad Tamin Khait: This is issued under the signature of Mr. •

Berry, the General Manager of N. W. B.

The Honourable Sir Edward BenthaU: In accordance with the Provincial
Government’s orders. ,

Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan; This is the co-ordination between the Central
Government and the Provincial GovemmentSt that the General Manager of a
railway and the Provincial Transport Commissioner agree to charge so much
from the public and put it into the pocket of Mr. DeMello. This is ihe way
how y/pu are.going to treat ttie public. The poor man who can now come to
Delhi from Meeruk.,^ a distance of 40 miles, for eleven annas, you propose to

charge him Bs. 1-5-0. I am just giving you one iUustration.

The Houoiirable Sir Edward BentiuU: Does the Honourable Member then
think that these bus fares are too high?

Sir Mohammad Tamin Khan ; 1 think so. These fares are put in the interest

of railways and not in the interests of the general public. I say that it is because
they think that these buses serve the public in a much cheaper manner they

^should therefore be wiped off from the line. That is why this anxiety

The Honourable Sir Edward BenthaU; The Honourable Member wishes bus

fares to be lowered rather than railway fares to be put up: is that right?

Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan No; 1 do not want that. I say that the

railways are charging only 11 annas now and they want the buses to charge 1-5-0^

that is, double the amount; and so it is not in the interests of the public, as my
friend Mr. fcJtokes says; because he may be able to pay since he travels first

class and pays something like six annas a mile, and this is intended for upper

classes—9 pies per passenger mile. Therefore he gains, while the poor man
loses. Therefore he wants to benefit at the expense of the poor man- and he
says it is all right. But the public as a whole, the class of people Who go by

the bus are the losers, and therefore it is not right to say that the public is

anxious to have this kind of bus service replaced. It may be so in a few

exceptional cases, but I do not see where the public comes in; and if the public

is represented by the views of tbe elected members of this House, he will Icnow

where the public stands. I have listened to the appeal so pathetically made
by my friend Mr. Turner, that this may be reduced to Bs. 2 crores, instead of

ihe total amount being rejected. I am afraid that no elected member of this

House will fall into this trap and allow you even a pie, so that you might say

that your scheme has been accepted and then crush these people. No. This

House will reject in in toto and put it down that the scheme as it has been

worked has been ruthlessly sarried out and therefore not a single pie will be left

with the Government for this purpose in order to carry out this scheme in this

manner and in this spirit for the next year.

Just one minute more, Sir. Sardar Sant Singh asked last year "Will the

Government work it in this spirit?" and the Honourable Member said he will

work in that same spirit. If this had been worked in that spirit of give mi
take and toleration and i;p threat and no misuse of power, then of course that

would have been totally different. Now, I endorse my signature on the report

which I have put, that there has been no consultation, as far as my knowledge

ffloes* and 1 do not know rC any oihet member had any other knowledge

SO he Kiicnied ib here; but 1 have got perecikial kbowledge «td £ aay 'tbal

M m qwetifeon ol openieii eeniiiHed er
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thA consent being taken: they have been treated very badly and threatened and
a ready-made scheme has been thrust on them. Therefore I appeal lo the

House to support this cut and show to the Government that they are not willing

to support such high-handed action—they make a promise and carry it out in

a different manner. I support the motion.

Mr. P. B. Qcla (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Mr. President, I rise to support

the motion so ably moved by my honourable friend from the Muslim League
Part^ .*

Mr. President: Will the Honourable Member speak a little more loudly?

Mr. P. B. Gole : 1 was one of the menibers of the ad hov committee and we
had to examine whether the white paper repreaented* correctly the agreement
that was reached on the floor of this House; and we examined the white) paper
m the light of th« speeches made last year when the supplementary demand
for 82 lakhs was voted; and we thought that clearly speaking the first part
of it fairly represents the agreement that was i;eached on the fioor of this

House. But when we began to* examine the details and the working of <;^e

scheme in different provinces, we found that precept and action were different.

In fact I would like to quote the Honourable Leadbr of the House when hcA stated
last year that actions speak louder than words. “I hope wh^n this House meets
’again they will not find that our actions fall short of our professions." Now
.unfortunately I have to remark that these actions speak louder than the words
of the Honourable Member last year; and the actions are just the opposite of

what was agreed to and what was written in the first part of the white paper.
I may draw your attention to paras. 9 and 13 of the first port of the white
paper. There it clearly suggests that in every province the scheme that was
to be adopted was to be brought about by negotiation with the present operib'

tors. It was intended that these operators ,

The B[onourahle Sir Edward Benthall: I would ask whether the action does
not speak louder than the words: the action complained of is not by the Cen-
tral Government. The action of the Central Government is the white paper

—

the policy laid down there.

Mr. P. B. Ck)le; I am sorry to say that the action if it is by the Provincial

Governments has been endorsed by the Central Government. In fact, the

Central Government has been contributing money for supporting the action of

the Provinical Governments, and therefore this is the action. In fact, 1 am.
really surprised that the Honourable War Transport Member just now says that

the action is the first part of the white paper. But the bringing into effect of

this white paper is really the action; and although it may have been brought

about by the Provincial Governments, the Central Government is a party to it,

and the Central Government has adopted it, in fact invested money in those

concerns. Therefore these are the actions, and I am very sorry to say that they

are exactly the opposite to what was e^eed to on the floor of this House.

Really speaking, none of the members oj the ad hoc committee was willing to*

disallow this money which was voted, because the scheme had been agreed to*

somehow or other rightly or wrongly on the floor of the House; but ultimately

it came to our notice that as a matter of fact the Provincial Governments with

the connivance or consent of the Central Government are proceeding with

schemes which are just opposite to what was agreed to on the floor of the House,

4md therefore as I said I would only point out for the sake of inttanees, two

cases where this has not been followed in any of the provinces.

First, I refer to para. 9 in the first part of the white paper, in which the

present operators on the roads were to be consulted as to who amongst them

should be the promoter; and with their consent the promoter was to be

appointed; and that promoter really speaking with their consent was

•to float the company in which the railway authorities as well as the Pro-

vincial Governments were to have a share. Now, take the case of Bombay,

where t^ promoters were not chosen by the operators. In foot the proTinoiol

kraoinapb autbocity went round from plooe to ploee and brouf^ ihdut^-4ie did

oeU % h# did ool OTen ooaiiffl ibota ofOMon figlthir^ bti iM
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4ook Bome operators of bia choice and appointed them promotors. In fact,

even the ordinary procedure that ought to be followed in such cases wag not
.followed in Bombay. The Bombay Government on the 14th June 1946 issued
in the Gazette a scheme for the rail-road co-ordination. The usual method i/

that whenever a proposal is made or published in the Gazette, the Government
generally calls for objections from the public as well as from those persons who
would be affected by that scheme. In this case, when this was published on
the 14th June, no objections were called for. In fact that wag the final scheme
“that w'as placed before th^ public and the operators. Somehow or other I find
that in this rail-road co-ordination the public is nowhere mentioned; it is fo/

the benefit of the public that the scheme is adopted and the ultimate object is

that the travelling public should be benefitted but the travelling public has
nowhere been consulted. In no province has the public been consulted or called

upon to express its opinion. ,

Jlere the position as we find it is this. The scheme was published on the
14th June and afterwards the^ Motor Transport Authority proceeded to give

notic^es find in 'fact f(jr the heiicfij cf the provinces a new Ordinance vvas adopted

in Septenil)('r lOdJ. *-! am really surprised at the way in which the Ordinance
lias l)C'('n promulgated. 1 do not know at whose suggestion this Ordinance was
promulgated. Prolfably Section 44(2) of the Moior Vehicles Act was not before

the Government at the time when this was promulgated- Otherwise I suppose
care would have been taken in promulgating this Ordinance to safeguard against

the great difficulty which has now arisen. I will take the case of Bombay,
although 1 come from C. P About the C. P. the less said the better. If that
is’ a foretaste of what is to come, then the sooner the whole thing is scrapped
the bett(T it will be.

Now, I would })ring to your notice section 44 (2). This section says:

“A i’rovincial Tiaiinjioit Authority or a Ro-^ional I'l.in.sport Authontv shall con.sist of
surli nuTiihi'i (tt ('(III i.il.s rod n.>ii olh- dnc I'lnvui. i.;! ^ Jo \ (m nnwiil thinly fit 1 u

appoint hul no pcisoii who lias a fiiiiuu lal ititerc'-l uhcthiT u'' jiroprietor, omjilcjyoo or other-

wiso 111 an;, transjiort mnlertaking .‘-hall ho appoinlod as oi continiio ii", a .noinlx'r oi a Pro-
vincial or Ke^oonal I'lansport Authoiity ”

Somehow or other these Provincial Goveniments have taken financial in-

terest in these new companies which have been floated and the Provincial Trans-
port Authority is issuing permits. Now, this authority is really a representa-
tive of the Government and if they have a financial interest how can they
really speaking issue these permits at ail. In fact, the Provincial Transport
Authority comes to an end immediately it takes financial interest in these
companies. This is the law and this is in the statute book and so long as these
provisions exist in the law, the Provincial Transport Authority is expressly for-

ibidden to take financial interest in these undertakings.

Then there is another difficulty in<4ihe way of the Government. 1 am
referring to the Ordinance issued by the Government on the 14th July 1944
There, section 6 of the Motor Vehicles Act was sought to be amended and it

is said that the Provincial Government may by notification in official Gazette
authorise, subject to such conditions as it may deem fit to impose, any person
to perform such functions of the Provincial Government. Thus, the Begional
Transport or Provincial Tiansport Auttiority is clothed with power of the Pro-
vincial Government. Take the case of the C.P- There the Provincial Govern-
ment enters into a contract and into financial arrangements and invests money.
All actions of this Provincial Transport Authority subsequent to the taking of

financial interest in these companies becomes ultra vires and illegal. What do
we find in the Bombay Presidency? I do not want to name any person but
Mr. Kotawala who is the jPnmncial Transport Authority in the Bombay Piesi-

‘

dency has got personal financial interest. Once financial interest comes'in,
the Provincial Transport Authority ceases automatically to be the Provincial
Transport Authority. Therefore all its actions in cancelling permits or issuing
Bsw perudti beoonn vtrss and Olegal. Probably this bsoaped the nottce
of Oovemmeni while issuing the Ordinance.
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fll0 HonouraWe Sir Edward BentM: As persoualities have been brought in,

must say that the whole of that officer’s position has been fully disclosed and
is fully known to the Provincial Government and there is nothing irregular in

It
whatsoever.

|£r, P. B. Qole*. That does not make it legal. The position is that we are

governed hy the Motor Vehicles Act and section 44 (2) clearly lays down the

po:>ition. Therefon' the whole seheme of the tiiumciul interest of the Provincial

(ioeernmeiits with the t’entral Gov eminent helping them is illegal from start

:o iioisii.* We wi're anxious at that tune tiiat tlie luwv Ordinance that was en

siiould he withdrawn and we have also slated that the poniiits that w'ere

Cancelled under the autliontv of tlu'se Oi'ilniaiiees should he reiU'Wtal. 'The

rca^'ini IS obvious. There is patent illega)it\ in the whple jiroci'dnn' that has

loilowe'l 1 hat i'> w ly, w e li.iv; stated in ndr report lli.it the Oi\linan> e

.huuld hi' withdrawn,

I'heie IS aiiothi'!’ aspect to this ipiestKiii and it k tins Hoails are provincial

ndijeets No doubt in these roads the common iaxjiaycr has invested his

laiiiev ii is eailed tlu King’s hi|,diwa\ and ejeiw ‘person lias a right to liie

iv( 'ot this higliwav iinievs eonies m tlu* wa\ ot anotlu'r. •

Mr. President: Order, order 1 would request Ifononrahle Menihers to eari\

111 the.r consultations in a low tone oi . better still, in the lohhv
*

Mr. P. B. Gole: I was ])()iuting out tilt, rights oi the eoinnion man so far us

(.;.ds 'tre eouteriied Tiuit being '^o, t\ei_\ opt Mtoi
,
great oi sjiiall has a nghl

* jd^\ hi4» vt'hiele on the road along with the big etunjianies which have virtual

onopolios. as Mr Mns;un pointed out ’Dicm' hig conip.uiies are going to (ln\t

lit the sinali bus operators. J ask wh\ should not. these small optn'ators he

llowt d to ])ly their trade ddiev havt‘ as nnieh nght to the ust* of the road as

it. bigger eoinjKinies. 'rile llailways hfivc got a monojioly hecausS the rails ^
ihe exeliisive pHjperty of tile railways hni. the roads are public pijipt'rty in

a Inch C'vcrv ini'Tuher of the pulilic is interested and has got a vesti'd inlt'iH'st

Von canont dejirwt' him of that right by making rules under iht> Motor Vt'hicli's

Ac* W'hen this rail-road eo-ordimition sclumie was startt'd, 1 was wonderin:

wliether Tlie Government (‘V(*r took iiiK) eonsidcraiion the common rights of ilie

pt'ople in regard to the use oi highwa\s aiitl from that jrajit of view the t)Ues

ti n IS wlu'tliCT this rail-road eo-ordmation should Ix' startl'd at all. Wi' should

not come in the woiy of th<> eomrnon rigid s of every member of the ptiblic and

frotri this point of view also, this rail-roiul co-ordutation scheme does require

consideration We as members of the Committee wanted to see whether any ‘

jirogress has been made on the lines of wdiat was agr(*ed to on the floor of the

*fToiiS( last year. And from this point of view we examined this rail-road

scheme. Although the points were correctly stated in the first part of the

White Paper, the actual action speaks just the contrary and we find an almost

autocratic way in wdiich not the common operator on tin* road is being bem -

fltted hut it is the capitalists who are being benefitted Take the ease of the

(\P Both these comyianies which were flq^itcd thev were not operators on the

roads. They were, as observ^ed by my Honourable friend, the agents for selling

motor accessories. They were not on the road. They were tak(‘n hold of by

the r T' Government and they were made not only promotors hut they W’cn*

given the managing agencies.

Mr. President: Order, Order: The Honourable Member may remember his

time-limit. •

Mr. P. B. Qole: I do not want to take more time, Sir, but the subject is

a vast one and I happen to he a member of the Committee. I assure you I

won’t take much time. T will now" read paragraph 18 of the White Pape'r. It

ninsi

VManagint: Agencies will nnt emploved lier( ift.ei ra?;e« where nulwavH, or Provin-

cial Oovernmentfi m conjunction with rail\sa>.s. ha\e carrud mgotiaiioni' with fuiv ronrl Inmn
port vulere'it to .i stage v.'here they ft.Tud committed to b Managing .Vgeiitv. and such
Ipomotors are unwilling to modify tli» arrangeincnl, will he reported hy Railway Atim’nist la

ions to the Railifray Board before agreement^, are concluded
”
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What is the point in this case? Take the case of C.P. where two niana^no

agencies were taken. Its managing agents were unwilling to relinquish thej

rjghf.s under the managing agency agreement. Originally, they were for lo

lukhs and afterwards tliey were raised to hO lakhs and 30 lakhs. Why
further investment agreed to in the companies when they were not willing to

give up the managing agencies? 1 may tell you that so far as one company is

(onccnied, 1 happ<*n to have read its balance-sheet and you will be surprisefl

to learn that the dividtuid they proposed to give inclusive of income-tax wa<j

2 j)er cent., 1 per cent of which would go towards the income-tax and the otlur

1 per cent, will be given to tue slvareholders of the company. These are thfj

cornpuriiew wliich are g/)ing to give this benefit to the operators and also to the

])iihJje. So far as the miseries of the public are concerned, the les^; said

bctfc.r

I do not think 1 shall be able to finish all this, hut 1 would say, in conclu-

sion, tfiat in view of what has already been said by my other friends 1 support

the motion of total rejectieui of this grant •

, Ih'fore I close I may draw your attention to page 107 of the Demands for

(Iraiits There 1 thid tliat tfhe budg(‘t e.stimate ior 1946-47 is li^. 3, 47, 98, OCX)

Jai.st' ve;]j Oiilv 82 lakhs were voh'd, whereas the revised estimate for 1945-4C“

was 1 ,18,6f),(X)0. 'Whence did this money come and how was it spent, I my-
self do not know Perhaps the Honourable the Railw’ay Member would ask

for a supplementary grant; but that is a diffenmt matter. I submit that in

vi(‘w of the fact that none of these agreements liave been observed in action,

th(- demand should he rejected-

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Masani
quoted against me my statement that it required great patience spread over a

" n unifier of years to achieve our ohjev'tive When 1 said that 1 foiv'saw a

niii'i'nu' 'If dithcij't bi't 1 did not (jinti' foresee tin' rudfe fd^r that we ar^

meet 111': t(Kia\. a rnlif fticr whicli aftiT a yi'ar of lieavv work in what 1 believe

to 1)^' the interests of the country is, to say the least, extremely disappointing.

I w!is impressed, as usual, by my Honourable friend Mr. Maeani’s* speech.

H(‘ has come rather late into this discussion. The views which he has put
f'lrwa’d are wcil-reeognised views and they express a certain point of view to-

wards road-rail co-ordination, but they have all been discussed and fought over

in tile Experts Report, on the T.A.C. and the Post-war Policy Committee
And the policy which we adopted last year is one evolved after thinking out
that and other points of view in their application to conditions in India. When
tile )M)lic\ was ngn'od last u-ar. it was based on an agreed .speecli. a speech which
1li(- Lc'aders of Parties saw before it was delivered. My Honourable friends the
Leader of the Congress Party and the Deputy Leader of the Muslim League Party
agreed to it. I can quote them. The Leader of the Congress Party said: “1

^aijiport the motion and command it for the acceptance of the House.” My
Honourable friend the Deputy Leader of the Muslim League Partly similarly
paid "T have no doubt in my mind thTit it will prove of great benefit, in the matter
of future road transport development in India.” My Honourable friend Sir
Mnli.mimad Yamiii KImn. 'w'lo for some reason or other seems so exeited nbo.it

il today, not only spoke in favour of it last year but said: “I agree to most of the
principles laid down and I give my general support to the proposal which has
been made.” He also walked into the lobby with me, for which I am grateful
to him.

*

Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan; Read nn whole .ppeecli.

Tile Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Anyway, that was the line he took
last vear and that was the line which the two Parties took officially. On the
agri'i incnt of all the Parties except Dr. Ranerjea's we went ahead with th
schenu' and we incurre!3“ financial commitments. The 118 lakhs, which Mr.
Cob' was just referring to, was incurred in consistency with the sanction given
by the House because I said on the 3rd April that if the scheme was approved,
T shall proceed with it. The point which my Honourable friend Sir Mohammad
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Y a mil I Knan made about referring certain matters to the Finance Committee
applied only to the question of manning agency. 1 think he left that out of

ti\t* coiite-vl. In other words, he twisted my statement to suit his argument.
Tliat IS not very convincing.

Sri M, Ananthasayanam Ayyangar; Is it not a rule that the whole of the

expenditure over '20 lakhs should be referred to the Standing Finance Coiuinittee?

TtLe Honourable Sir Edward Benthalli On a pai'ticular item.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Why was not this placed before the

"Standing Finance ( oniimttce

V

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Because there was no item in excess

of 20 lakhs.

Now, Sir, that t'akes us to the beginning of this year. 1 should pcriiaps just

also mention, m connection with the coae of principles from which my Uonour-
able friend Mr. Masani quoted, that 1 was wrong. • The findings of the Trans-
port Advisory Council are placed before the House. They are m the Library

House and they are not confidential. I did re^pr to this code of pnncijilcs in

the speech last year and the Tarty Leaders accepted the general priifciple, •That
hikes us over last, year and brmgs us to this year. 1 inaintaii^ that in appointing
tho ( oiuinittee ;il ueginiuii. ol this session to I'Xjuiiinc the [irogress mude
in carrying out the principles of the road-rail co-ordination scheme, the House
at that moment accepted the principles of the scheme to which we agreed last
year. Sir, 1 maintuin also that the White Paper which 1 laid on the table on
the \ery firet day of the Session fairly covers the agreement reached in the
A^^-unl)lv on iL'ili .\pM[ r<‘sp(*(‘i in^ i u* principles ..i read-rail (»i-oi dmat

,

I T M
^ hoped that wdien* the Committee went through it, they*

would >t!li .iLiee ' ' .'t ;MUHi|Me'^ el i ..i i r.n. (‘o ’ iMinatn'ti 'I'he'.

certainly were good enough to certify here that so far as the Central Govern-
mi nt was corice’*ned, we had fairly tried to carry out the conditions wdiich we
had accepted a \ear age Sij in ni, nini(»nt\ report, I rt'eogniscd that th< re

were in Certain areas grounds for difference of opinion regarding the means ot
consultation and agreement with o[)erators hitherto 1 was tjiiilt' jirejiared
diseijss and my Honourable friend the Financial Commissioner said to the House
and to t}j(> Committee of the House that we are prepared to discuss the ajipliea-

.tion of tlii'se juineiplcs in eases where there was a doubt
Ihe wi\ didiculty at- the inoTn-'nt is io know precisid\ where W'e stand \

lew dass ago, when in\ Honourable irieiul Sri Anantlia'-'avanjun A\\an'/ar wat
• speaking, and as he math* some remarks on the suhjeid of nutionali' at-ion -f tdiid
ti-iii>[M)it, the (|uesii()ii I pnf tr> him was “Is tliat vour Tarty policy’

, heeaus,- 1

had seen ihe poiicv ol the JTtrty in tla* Tress and I umkTstoorl tfiut nationnlisa
lion might- h.- the Tarlv policy He eonfirmei^ that it was. Ihit todav, in^
Honourable friend Mr. Masani was saying quite a difh-rcnt, thing.

Sjt. N. V. Gadgil (Jkimhay Contra] Divitlion Non-Miiliammadan litiral)- ^^al
'I' a I, for ;i few p/a.s ra)!wa\s
The Houourftblo Sii Edward BanthoU: My Honourable friend Mr Masani is

against that nationalisation. Where do w'e stand? Sir, T quite agree that it
is perfectly legitimate for the Part-y to change its mind.

Prof. N. G. Eanga: A Jiroper harmonisation hetween nat-ionalkation, private
interest and co-operatiHut ion Tliat is what we warn

*

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: 1 say it is iierfccdly legitimate for
any Tarty to ^‘haiige its mind ‘in t rt. review its polif. from tirnf*' to time, hut u
the uresent mranent. it i^ quit-- ^dcar that. Iht' Tartv (ipposite lia-^ not got a ni'nw^
of itis own.

^Prof. N. G. Banga: We have
The Honourably Sir Edward Benthall; Tf so, then your Party Members do not

know what it is, because thev gor^ar to speak with several different voiees I

..htivc no quarrel with the policy of nationalisation, and if any Provincial Gov-
ernment has decided. on a poliev of that sort, we are perfectly willing to*co-
operate. Each Pyvince is at liberty to decide how it will proceed, whether
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on the rail-road co-ordination scheme, or on a co-ordination scheme of its own
leaving out the railways, or whether it wishes provincial ownership or pro-

vinciaJ* nationalisation with the railways. That is a matter for the Provinces

to decide. But whatever is decided, there is still need for co-ordination and

the more provincial money that is invested in it, the more the need for co-ordi-

iiatoin. If as is apparent, the policy of the Opposition Parties is, if I may
HO, J(ti chdox ii.id ii (•«,}!): - n.iu torn ail the nicahiires for co-ordiualio.

are lost. If you do not have oord^ation or if you have provincial finance in

direc/L competition with central finance, the central finances are liable to be*

affected and there will be all the less money available for, for instance, the sub-

vention of Provinces for the purpose of building roads. Surely the country

will get a set back Also, you will get back to the old conditions of competi-

tion lw‘ii Ili<‘ iailvvavs and lla- bnsc'^ v\.av la<ad uitb c .my)etitio

will) <’Mch other and the biAsrs llicmsclves ii^ eonij)i’tition uitli Ini^es In pre

M'ur days, it is known to the HOuse that very often the life of a bus owner w^as

only four years at the outset. The scheme whieb w^e put forw’ard was agreed

last ^rar. «!t does not prejnVlire iiationahsation itscdf. it is in faet a half-wax

honse

Shri D P. Karmarkar (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muhammadan
llurjil)- May I know whether any definite scheme was put before the House for

giving its approval or only general principles?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: There was a scheme agreed to by

I'jirty leaders. You cannot have rniieh more tlnin that

. Sri M. '"AnanthaBayanam Ayyangar; There was a dissentient voice even
dloH'

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: If Provincial Governments w'isli to

go in for nationalisation, as 1 understand is the policy of some Provincial Gov-
ernments, including tin* Punjab and Madras, then it is much easier for the

Govemmc'Tits io negotiate and so to expropriate' organised companies than it is

to exproprltiti' individuals. They would not presumably expropriat-c* wuthout
eoinpt'iisation There is a r^oHc fare in the Parties o])])os]te since la^t. year,

[losition which T strongly suspect to be brought about by organised opposition

and pressure by vested interests against the interests of the public. There
was only one speaker, that I have heard Mr. Masani, considering the interests

of the pubhc, they should come first I of course fully recognise the natural

de,sire of my Honourable friends opposite that this scheme should be postponed
])eTuling the advent of provincial ministerial Governments, and as T indicated

1 w^as perfectly willing to agree that the scheme should be suspended in cases

where there was any disagreement, in cases w^here there w^as not full general

agreement betwt'en the operaVors and the Provincial Governments and the

Oc'ntral Government I am prepared to accommodate myself fully as far as

I could to meet the present politictfi situation. Now^ Sir, we are in the posi-

tion wdiere the committoe ap})arentl\ endorst's tho policy, approves the White
Paper hut refuses funds in entirety. It is cutting the grant by 100 per cent ,

there is nothing left w'hatever.

Sir Mohammad Yamin Blhaxi: It does not approve the scheme

The Honoxirable Sir Edward Benthall: It appears to be purely a Gilhertian

situation, full of inconsistencies. W^e are being cut this sum in the main not

for our ow'n delinquencies, but for the deliquencies which are alleged to have

ocourred in the provinces and we are refused funds even w'here there is 100 per

cent agreement between tlie operators, the provincial governments and th^'

railways. We are refused funds even in these cases, even though the policy

lias h(H‘n agrt'cd to foi^mallv in a speech ni^reed by the Leaders of Parties.. T

am sorry for the long suffering public w'hich has come in for so little considera-

tion in this matter. Irrespective of the prognimme on which everybody has

heeii w^orking rightly or wrongly,—there mav ho delinquencies in the matter.

—

several governments have been working on this for a year. We have' 500

buses more or less ready. I think ther^ are 180 in Bomba/, which we have



committed ourselves to in pursuance o£ this policy and which I think is covered

lu the 11b lakhs to which iiiy Honoiirable friend Mr. CjoI© referred.

Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan: Are the^ not coming in supplementary grants?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: If this cut motion is earned there

are no funds whatsoever and from what 1 heard opposite of the conliicting

opinions there are not likelv to be an\ policies put forward at least for somw

months after the provincial (Tovernments have taken office. Therefore you reach

a stage, just at the moment wlien transport ought to be developed all over the

.country, when nou close down oi. it and throw the thing into chaos. My
Honourable friend the Financial C'ommissiW'r put forward the suggestion that

we should go ahead where there w’as more or less,comii4ele agreement and that

w;e'.^hould create a forum for deeision b> placing the matter before the Standing

Finance Committetf or ^unu' otlier (‘onimittee
,
and 1 was jicrfectly willing to

accept conditions to he iulfiiletl before t'lfrh ease w'as put up. Hut, Kir, w’o now

reiu'Ji a position of deadlock ( i(^\ (.Tiimcnt .as a result of (he debate last year

went ahead, the agi’eeim'iil was [)ositivel\ um(jue. 1 cun think of very few

otFier things in India where then' was .igiremenl between the Congress, the

Muslim League, the Furopean (Iroup an<l (iovenf^nent . All that is now to be

cast aside In pursuance of that agreement we incurred tinaneial commitments
both to the Froviiicial (lovi'rninents and to tlie opi^rators t^^ the. extent sliowTi

in the revised budget, of IIH laklis, and inan\ of tlu'se connnitnients arc— I am
ad V 1 fti'd—lega 1

1y e 1

1

foreeab 1 1 >

Sir Mohamm^ Yamin Khan: \re tlu'\ eonnng as supphmientary demands
e tlk' House

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No, Sir They come within Grant
.\< iJ la. I Near • *

Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan: Hut that wa. not IIH 'akhs •

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The position is that there was a
h- uUng last vcar of (i lakhs odd, and iii inir.suaiice of the policy agretkl ujion
with tli^ Ijeaders of parties I then said that w'e wmre going ahead and we
’W''iil'l tak.' the assein a. anthority go ahead with the Rchi*me. And going
ahiMil in\eKe. in \ e^t.incnt.s to wiiieli \ m eornmit yourselves W'c got igrec-

inmit
, niv 1 Idiionrahlt- Intuid hinisi* 1 went into the box w'lth me.

Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan: What I want to know 's this M> Hononr-
ahlo irnaid !i,o ‘*pcnt thosr P) lakfi. Wh.at doc. In* projiosc to sjicnd up to the
31st \[at’cli and with ic.p,.,‘t to tie fuitlur 118 iaklis is lie coming up to the
Hon. a w'ith a suppicmcutaiw demand'^

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: 1'hat is not ne(*essarv

Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan: I ndet uliat tulc*’

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: TTider the ordinary financial rules.

Tin- I b a,on)Ml)I<> Member lias been a memh(;r*of the Standing Fmuiiee (k»m-
mitia' !nti_; to kix.w w h.il tluo ai’c This is .1 perfectly regulnr proceed-
ing; when the Hoiist* ha. agn'cd the ff»lic\, uijd agreed to it, m the, firn'

manner w'hich T have de.seriht'd.

Sir Mohammad Yamm Khan: I' th.o i. th - ease, snpplt'mentaiy -rants
w-onld not b.- required for anytliing

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Thf'y art* necessary, hut in this eaBo
at least no RUpp'ementarx crants arc neeessarv

Mr. Prefiddent: The Honourable Member inav continue his speech after
i^imcfi

election of MEMHEHS To DEF'ENl’E CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE
Mr. President: I have to inform the Assembly that up to 12 noon on Satiir*

da- th^ 28rd Fcbninry. 1043, the time fixed for receiving nominations for the
Hefence ConsulttU:ive Committee. 13 nrmiinati ms were received. Siibseqiu'jitly
three members withdrew their yatididature .\s th<* number of remaitiing candi-
dates is e^iial to the mirriher of vacancies, T declare the following members to
be duly elected to the Committee for the unexpirod portion of the hnaficial
year 1945-46 and/or the financial year 1946-47:—(1) Rhri Sarat Chandra Bose,.
(2) Mr M Aeaf Ali,*(3) ShH Satva Naravan Sinlia. (4) Diwnm Chaman Tif4 ll ffiV
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Dr. G. V. Deshmukh, (6) Nawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan, (7) Nawab Siddique

Ali Khan, (8) Captain Syed Abid Hussain, (9) Colonel Kumar Shri Himmat-

sinhji, and (10) Mr. Frank B. Anthony.

Xoniinated Official): Sir, 1 said this

Mr. P. Mason (Govemment of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I said thi^

morning that we were very near an agreement on this subject and subsequently

] have reached an agreement with all parties of the House, and in pursuance

of that agreement I move

.

“That this AsBembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the Pre.sident

may direct, two additional non-official members to serve on the Defence Consultative'

Coinmiltcp constituted for t)ie unerpirod portion of the financial year 1945-46 and for the

’financial years 1946-47."

Mr. President: The question is:

“Tfiat tins Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as th(> Honourable tho President

may direct, two additional non-official meml>ers to .‘*erve on the Defence Con.<5ultative

(’ornniittee con.stituted for the uncxpiicd iiortion of the financial year 194S-46 and for the

financial year 1946'<7." •• •

Iffie motion was adopted.
' Mr. President: I have to inform Honourable Members that for the purpose of

clectiqp of t^o additional irierfibcrs lo the Df'fencc Consultative Committee, the

Notice Office will he open to receive nominations upto 1 p.m. on Wednesday, the

27th February and the election, if necessary, will be held at 2-30 p.m. on the

^aiTKi (lay, viz., tl^e 27th February in the (diamber

The A.ssemhly then adjoiiriK'd for Liineji fill Half I’ast Two of the Clock

Tho Assembly re-asseiiibled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, Mr.

President (The Honourable Mr G. V Maxalankar) in the Chair.

,
RAILWAY lUlHGKT—LIST OF HFMANDS—contd

Dk.vu.m) N-). 12—OpKv Line Woia^s—vontd.

Refusal of Suffplirfi for investment in Road Services—contd.
^

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sir, before rounding off, I should just

like to deal with oiu' or tun points uhiidi were raist'd hy Honourabh' friends m
(!onnoction witli tlu' conduel of out' or two Provincial Govenurients. ] said m
my note of dissent that ( \\a^ satisfied that a genuine attempt was made to

(!aiTy out ilu' terms* and one or two Honourable Members questioned what was
•done in the Bombay Presidency. I liave no doubt whatsoever that in so far as

that Presidency w’as concerned, the Govemment madfe an extremely genuine

attempt to carry out the terms of the White Paper and to give the operators a

fair deal. Out of some 5,606—I am not quite sure of the figure—operators,

holders of permits conei'nit'd, sometliing like 4,900 actually signified their

approval of one promoter or another, that is to say^ voted for the election of a

promoter or managing dirtn'tor, pnd if that. Sir. is not an evidence of full con-

sultation I do not know what is, because the sciieme w^as fully explained at the

meetings. I consider, therefon*. that there is really nothing that can be said

about that Government, who did not. use the Ordinance in any way for any of

these purposes.

Then, Sir, T must re\('rt to what I consider the most improper suggestions

made about, the interest of the Rrovineial Motor Transport Controller. It is

suggested that he holds sliares in the new' companies. It is not only untrue,

but it is impossible because I understand that no company has yet issued

shares* and therefore he cannot be a shareholder as is alleged. As regards his

private investments, those are disclosed to the Provincial Government who know
the position fully and the Provincial Govemment are perfectly satisfied with

his hnna’-fidcs, and. Sir, I suggest that it is a very w'eak case'V’hen members of

the Opposition have to resort, to denigrating personalities in order to support
criticism of a ])olicy of t-Ks importance

As regards the Central Provinces' ]X)licy. there always was a difficulty because,

as the House will remember, we entered into 'negotiations with the Central

Prov^ces Govemment long before this question was thrAshed out and on agreed

policy settled on the floor of this House. T think it was November 1944 that

the policy of Bailway-Provincial Government-operator-ptiblic co-operation was

fiettled and we were committed to the policy of going ahead before the agreed
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speech of 3rd April, 1944. 1 said then that I would attempt lo re\iew the manag-

ing agency position in respect of these two companies, and I went down and

Diade a 60110- fi^le attempt to modiK the agreement. The Pr( \inc*ial (lovern-

ment felt that negotiations had taken long and they had so far committed them-

selves that they were in duty bound to continue the aiTangement to which tlay

bad given their approval. The matter was referred back once more to tiie

Standing Finance Committee, as my Honourable friend opposite said. Tlu\\

gave approval subject to certain ternc^ being fulfilled which were again put back

•to the Provincial Government wlio cxj)ressed some surprise that they should

come back once more and rcgrcitrd iliat they could not go back on their word

All*we were able to achie\e wa^ tlu' other object; we failed to aclilt've the objec-

tive of removing tb#* managing agency. Init w’e w-ere able to get in soinetbiug

more in the nature of a squart' (bad for*the operators, because the capital was
increased in order to make room fur tluun to eonie yi. arrangements were rmuh'

so that they could take up their fiill pnqiortion t)f the ea])ital, and tliat increai^e

of the capital automatically increased tlu' railway liability to take u}» our per-

centage. It was done not for an\ oIIkm' object bflt to get the opejjators s fair

share of th(^ capital wlucli we full\ agr(*e w'as insufhcu'nt prior to that

Finally, somebody mentioned tin* Grdinanee T have re}»eated on tlu' floor

of the House before that tin* Ordinance was not an mereuse gf jiow'ers for the

purpose of putting through this scheme'. Quite the reverse'. It w'hs re'presente'd

lo us at th(' time' that the jioweas umh'r the old Oreliruinct' ed 1944 weri' exe'c'S-

sive and wen^ being used improperly or likely to be useid imf)r(»|')erly b> som
provinces for the ]»urpose of coercing opt'rators and for tlint purpose' we intiDduee'il

the new Ordinaiu'e XXXI of 1945 wdiieh .lesseiu'd tlu' powers- it did lad increase*

them, it lessemed them—with the obji'ct of trying to ensure' that so Jar as vve^

were concerned undue jiressnia' would not be brought on the npe'rators. 'riu'

Central (h)vernment in the Pailway Oe'paiitnient certainly cannot, be blamed

On the contrary they ought to t>e' commeiieleei for bringing in h'sser powers at tlie

reejuest gf iiitei e'ste'd parties 'riiat Ordinance was ehscussed and tlu' Commit lee'

requoste'd that we' should ame'ud it hy doing away wuth the edause' that otTcndiai

them. That has been doin' and a new Ordiuane'e.i went out fit the ('iid ed last

week. The Ordinance was ned used for thoBc purjioses in such {)^o\mcc^ as

Bombay

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: It wan used m thei Fniteid Province's

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: 4’bat cannot be held against the'

•Central Gove-niinent. If yon wish . .

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: As an ae comfihce’

Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal ( Presidency Division Xon-AluliammadaQ

Rural). As an evil gemius •

The Honourable Sir Edward BenttiaU; Wlmt is tin- p- omn !o (i,iv l i

Raihvay Department have e'ntered into eyfminitmtnti wdiicli a'- shown 111 the

budget statemieiit amount to Rs 118 lakhs. We entered on that on tlii' aulhoiity

given by this House in agreeing to the policy m regard to wdiidi sodh' rJ my
Honourable friends walked into the k)l)hy with us.

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena; That ie the price!

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall; According to the onlmary budget

practice, reappropriation within that grant is perfe(*tl\ rt'LMilar if the ])oiicv is

agreed to, and I think there is no doubt that the financial authorities will tind

that is being done.

My Honourable friend, Sir Yamin Khan, suggests that it is irregular heeaus(!

each *item w^as not put before the Standing Finance Committee. Ever

• these negotiations began, 1 have been suggesting that the Standing Finance

Co’mmittee or some other Commitb^c should go into these items and twicii already

this morning that ‘suggestion has h(>en made. Apparently it does not commend

.itself to the House who prefer to adopt the cut motion which will liave the effect

of insuring* that there will be no grant wdiatsoever for 194G-47. Obviimsly tbli're-

for© no new comnntments can be entered into and so far as rail-road co-ordiiia-

tion is concerned,* we, cd'me *t-o a dead stop. There will be no funds for a new
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OovernnuMii il come- iii mihI to spend any money for this purpost^ will b*

very irre^ndar. Tin; finajieiai eourse that will be necessary will be to introduce a

new bud'.jet and ask for a new ^want Tliat is the effect of this motion and

there is vej\ litlli^ more to be said So far as we are concerned, all we have

to do on tills side is to jmwh-w tiie position of the commitments made and see

W’liat. can be dole* about ibem. If tlien a?e serious difficulties then w’c wall ])lace

tlieni bctfa'e the ajiprojjnaU* commitU-e.

As rc^'anU future policy as to what will happen in the formation of road

corn])anu‘s. that is oiilside ovr sphen* It will be for the Provincial Govern-

ments to decide \sbat they waul to do- whether they wish to proceed with their

arn.ie’emeiits leaMii',^ out tlie railwavs or whether they wish to nationalise, which

in the eireiniistanees may v<*ry well he the host course tor the purpose of organiz-

ing; r( ad transport. M\ U'aionrahle framd. Nawabzada Liarpiat Ali Khan,

sjnd last year, “It is not oidy'a question of making profits hut of providing

eotu ' tuenees for tlu' pi'ojile ot the eoiintr\“. This is a fact which a])pears. to

luuf'tbeeii (i^aiside'-ahU overlooked this moniing

(ioiiig on he said- “Fntil sneh time as we accept, or the House accept, a

])oliev of natioimlising road transport as in the ease ni raifways the next best

thing that can lu- <lone is to work this in eo-o)>eration with tlu' raihvays, the

Pn)vincial ( lovernnu'nts, the present oyierators and tlie general public.

Hi‘ went on to say that he has no doubt in his mind that this arrangeiiKmt

w'onld “prov(' of great benefit m the matter of future development cd road-tr.ins-

port in India.”

. Well, Sir, that is gone. A years scdid progress in eo-ordinal ing road trails,

port IS aiy)nr('ntly now to Ix' thrown away and 1 sngg('st. Sir. that it is a bad

day lor the development of eo-ordination of traiisjiort in India as a whole if my

Honourable friends earrv tins motion against ns as tlie\ can do

Mr. President: Tln' (pK'stinn is

rii.'it til.' (loataiH) imkUm tlie lioud 'Opoti Jxiie Wuiks be rediae.l by Its 3,47. 98',000
”

The Assemhl v du ided
^
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nt (iurninurut if ('ash anJ ran Uv fHtii mrais mi i^aniracinoJ on

B
.
B and (' I (Did S H’ Badivaiis

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: Sir, I movo

Tit, it the (ietn.tnd iindet tin hea<i ‘Ibiilw.n B ard’ bt' reduied I's R<' 1

My joirposo 1 -; Kiiiijili' \Vi' cmKbqmi tlic practico tJ n ml nud^* in all Kjdu^’os

and morn jiarticnilarly on tlu* railways T am rnftnTino to ib(‘ coii^rjicl mil basis

oi t])(' ('ash and Pa\m('nt I)n])arlm(‘id on tlu* B . T> A’ (’
1 and N \V Biiilways.

Tliw K hf'cansp tho Contractors havo bloido'd nil improvmnonls and iln*. adminis-

tration*-^ luivo a frt'O liand m indnlp:mo ip nil '<orts of likes and dislikos m making

tiudr ohoioo of tho indivdual who is to he .ijtpointocl for tho pnrposo I nood not

siross hiTo anv particular mdividnars conduct hut I must express iny regret that

this practice has hcon still Tnaintaincd, althougli in all otlicr railways we have

not got an.\ tiling lik(‘ tins, and llio management, is made direct Iv l»y thi* dopart-

inmit. Tills IS a vorv peeuiiitr system on tlie N. W il and B C T.,

u hieh onlv meun^ tliat tho finances of tlie ndimnistraBon are niuli'r tlu' mamigd*

meiit of a linaneia! liani.M or '-'omelinng lilce tiiat Aj\ purpose is

^ vt'ry sim])le m eondemnimj tin-- s\stem as it is so peenliar iindj:‘r tlie

eiroumstancos ; and we do not knr»w wiietlier tlii- lias in'cn tie* arrangement in

any other part of the world on an\ railways -even those whieii are managed

by the difToront companies in tlu* T' K nn^j other parts of the world Much
less the State ownerhliip sliould iiave allowaal this thing to go on in the inanner

in which it t'xists 1 am told tliat Ilie^a].p •intments in thisli and Bay Depart,

mont are a great event in those administration-- when* all sorts of infliuwicrs

an* used to hear upon the choice and it is s<i natural TTuman faeiors (*annot

h(* eliminated wlien tliese are mat ter- of 7‘oidraet resting on the individual

choice of tlie administrative heads; and 1 think if at all we agree to place certain

facts wdiicli would condctnti the choice, tlu* TToipuirahle Mernher would (*om(* and

say that this is within tlie discretion of the general, manager and the llailway

Board and the TTonourahle Memher has no husiness to interfere That has hctm

tho kind of reply whieh we had been hearing from the THmonrahle Mernher, not

this year but even in the y(*ars gr»ne by What does it irwaiC^ It means that

the administraiif-ns are not ea].ahle of managing them directly ; eitlu-r they arc

not used to it or they think thev are not enpalde of doing it dopartmentally or

* they think they are not in a position to procure siieh men who would administer

this particular* hraneh in the best possible manner T do not know the terms

of the agreement, and T am told that it is one per cent, on the transaction You

w;fll notice what the average income is On the Bombay, Baroda and Central

Jndia Railway the earning is about Rs. 20 crores and odds. On the N R. it

ia Rs. 35 cro^s odd. which means again that the, total amount involved is

.Rs: 35,10.94,000 * These are huge ficrurcs and even working on the 1 per cent.
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basis it would amount to crores of rupees. These are the figures I have got,

but the Honourable Member can get the exact figures. This is the position

which I want to impress as most condemnable from our point of view, and we
do not think it should be continued any more. The administration should take

up directly the management of this particular department as all the other rail-

ways are doing this departmentally B., B. & C. T. and N. W. Bailways should also

do. The Honourable Member should terminate this system here and now,

because the Honourable Member h is tried to convince us that he has always

tried to take this House into confidence and T am proposing this on behalf of

my Party and T hope all other •.'colleagues in the House do also agree with the

suggestion that 1 am giving, that this s\ stern now obtaining on the B., B. &

C. T and N. W. Railways should be terminated forthwith and the work should

be done directly by the administration themselves With these words, I move.

Mr. President: Cut motior; moved-

“irhat Uic under the head ‘Railw.ay Jioard he reduced liy Re 1”

Sir Mohaansiind Yamin Khan: Sir. I supjmit this cut and I think it ought .

to be the jioliev of Government that all Government money received as revenue

should he put in the Government treasury and every servant of the Government
sliould he paid llirough the trea.sur\, and the eolleetions and payments .should

not 1)6 made through private individuals This had been the custom when the

railways were Tnanaged i)\ (companies; wlaai th(* compani(*s Imd no treasury of

their own tlujy e.rnployc'd certain indi\iduals to act as th(Mr tnaisunTs, hut now
the circuinstarces have changed FR'erv wl^ere you have got your own treasury;

all other railways are rnanagme ties depariment and 1 think this policy on the

B., B. (/ ’I and \ W Kailw.uv, is ver\ wrong We liave tallied this cut

motion ill order to get a propt r ?-( ()l\ from tjie Goviu-ninent and I niiist make it

clear that we h;t\e gj\('n <)iil\ ;i eiii a mpee whicli mc'ans that our idea is to

ge,t a discussion and not to*( *‘nv.un' the Go\ ernnient for the past It is oaly in

ord(T to bring it to the notict' of the Go\(Tmnent and to inviti^ their attimtion

to it- Giir ]M-liey is not to defeat or censure the Governnient in this respect,

but it is only to draw altent-ion to ii tliat they must ado])t everywhere tlu^ same
})oliey us prevails on tlu* otlu'i- railways, why this exception has been made in

the ease of these two railwaxs. It , H A (' 1 and \ W Railxx-ays is not mider-

Sinndahle Of eoiirsc I (‘an iinderst.and in the ease of the R . B AC’ 1. Railwa'
because' it has come only recently under the mnnagement of (Rn-i'mineiif and
prohal.lx escaped tlu' attention of (he Railwax Depart moni to hnnp it. into

line wdth oilier liiu's, hut about tlu' \ W R 1 do not kiioxv wliv tins lias been
allow’od for such a long time, and if it lias escaped the attention of Governnient,
tliey must do it now without los'^ of time. That is the idea of bringing this cut
motion so fliat- ih<' policy may he changed With these w-ords I support this

cut motion, and we wu’ll la' (niite willing to withdraw it if we get a satisfactory
reply that tin* Govt'rnment is going to adopt the policy have suggested and
to which their attention has hef^n drawm

Mr. A. 0. Turner: Sir. contractors have done the cash and pay work on

the B.. A- (h 1. and X. W. Railways i(^r many years in a satisfiudorx manner.

It is true that in the ease of the remaining raihvays the work is carried out de-

partmentally. Due to the abnormal and unsettled conditions created by the

war, the Railway Board’s policy in regard to these contracts has been and still

is not to disturb the existing agreements The Board is not quite satisfic'd that

the present would be a suitable time to make this change

An Honourable Member: Why'^
Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan: A\lien will Iw' the suitable time?

Mr. A, 0. Turner: 1 will deal with that a little later. To make a change in

the near future would place yet another burden on the railway administrations

concerned at a time when all their energies are being devoted to rehabilitation

and development. A minor consideration is that though the number of staff
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concerned is comparatively small difficulty would be experienced in recruitiug

at this juncture suitable experienced persons.

Sip Mohaminad Yamin Khan: There will be plenty a\ailabie when demobilisa-

tion is coming in.

Up, a. 0. TuPner: Not immediately. Whether trained and suitable staff

will become available is doubtful.

Both the Bailway Administrations are firmly conviuced that the contract

system, which has given them satisfaction over a period of years, should be

retained and there is scope f<.>r a geiuniie* tlitTerence of opinion on the merits of

the two s;s.si'ems, deparlinenlal I'cr.sus eoiilract.^ •

Some of the iKlvnulages I may enumerate as follows. Under the contract

system the Raihvity is absolved from the V(‘r} considerable risk there is of loss

when the work is carried out dej>artmehtally. The liability for loss is of course

transferred to the contractors kiu'thiT m res]H‘ct»of petty shortages and losses,

which ill the aggregate come to a consult'rahli^ sum, contractors an' in a hijjier

pbsition than the Railway Adminihtration to take effective action. They make
arrangement's vith tlieir staff on a .s\s(em of iu3cmiiities and thi*^ is a«sy«ii‘ni

•which a Railway Administration could not adopt with its owy servants. It would

obviously he ixtremely difficult to de;d with cases of petty shortages through

departmental inquiries and action Anotlu'r advantage of iha contractor system

is that it provides for independent, witnesses of payments and checking of

receipts One from th(‘ eontra(*tors' side is pres(*nt and one from the Raihvav

side. If the whole tiling is departmentalised, naturally i.here would not ht^ this

doubh' cheek. A further ]K)mt is that the contractors ar(' usuallv hig hankers

and are engaged in other such w'ork aifd have a fairly big staff at tlieir disposai,

so that in the event of any short uotii * calls for staff by reason of piople asking

for leave, f.alling ill and so on, they can always fill those jiosts, whereas wlien

the work is departmentalised it means having a leave resiTve of considerable

proportion ddus makes it more expi'iisive for Oov'emmcnt to carry on the work.

However, 1 have merely enumerated here a few’ jioints to show that tin re

are advantages in retaining the contract s\siem I do not say that l.he\ are

of over-nding imporlanee hut thiire are two bides to this question Tlu' Hall-

way ]loard. J may say, have an open mind on the subject It was considered

during the war as t-o wliether a change should he made and it was decided that,

--iV^wntild he a very difhoiilt matter when th(‘ war was on. Ckinditions have not

changed very much since tlu'n hut/ tlu’ Railway Board have- reei'iitly called for

certain information fr()in tlu* Railwass cnTU'crned and wduai this iiiformati^^n is

received they will give the subject th«- mo.sl careful consideration and come to

& decision w'hetlu'r retain the prest'iit contract system or to adcqit the. dejiart-

mental procedure wliicli is in force on other RaiKvays.

Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan: Will the llononrahle MemlK'r he prepared

to discuss this matter with tlie Standing 3^"inanee (’omrnittee for Railways vvhen

these report-s come in and tido- tlKui* advice on the matter?

Mr. A. 0. Turner: We are prejiared t(-» consider tlie subject in the Standing

Finance ('omrnittee for Railways

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: Then. I do not press my motion

The cut motion w'as b\ !eii\e r>f tie- Assernhlv wdflidraw'n

Unlurtiou In Muslim Urprorntaiion dve to Retroichmeiit

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: I move

. '‘That tlie demand under the head Ttailway Board' he reduced by Re. 1
”

I do not supyiose T need discuss this at very great length because w^e have

been coming before this House for many years to demand that the Muslim quota

in ^he s^vices were not having been made up. What we notice is that in R[)ite

of some efforts to imjilernent the promises made by Government in 1938^T9, our

position accordi^ to the Railway Board’s 1938-39 report available was that W6
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M'ere pt-r ih h>f(> tliat ih. overall percentage which includefi

all services of all vari(*li(‘s. The re])ort for 1945 shows that we have come to a

fii^nire of Ti(‘arly per cent, and this includes all the employees who have been
enif‘l(ived during war lime and those who are on the permanent category and
also rhosf wlio arc m Uuriporaw category Taking all this together it has not

come to more lhan 2'1 per rent The total number of employees ;>s shown in

this r(*pr)rl. on page 247 js 9.62.000, as against lliat, the Muslims are shown as

2,»10,000, wliicli work's out to a penentage of nearly 22 per cent. In the course

of fivr \cars. th(' fiverall pf'rcentaec has gone uj) by only one per cent. It has

goTK' njt from 22 to 2.4' per eeiit . over-all In this conneetirai it has come
Oj my tinjicf that the Railway Board are probably giving figures wliich are not

aeeiirate a^^ will appear from page 48 of the second report. In Iht' N. W. R.

th(‘y havf' '-ihown ga/(‘ttcd officers *246 and 256 whereas in this rejiort, Part I.

[)Hge 250 they have sliow n 252 and 262 Then again on the past Indian Rail-

wa^v they have shown total 25.4 and 254 on page 250.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: 1’here m a footnote saying.

Ih'prcsent^ revised figures for 1944-4 1 due to chang(‘S made by Radway
Administrations in tiu', figiiri'S piihlish(‘d last year

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: It has tallied in all tlie other railways except Uiese

two that 1 have quoted. The figur(‘s for nil the other railways have not varied

in any wav except t}i(‘ Kast Indian and \. W Railways and I am afraid the

explanation given by tlie flonourahh' Mimihcr is not correct, this is the spi'ciinen

of th(' |uggltq\v in figures that are supplie<l to iis
1
quoted figurt's ysteniav to

show ihfit in the gazett(‘d ranits th(‘ position of lla* Muslims is ‘9 98 and then

again a*- r<‘gards [iromotions you find on page 49 Muslims havi- been ]>romotpd

17 1 as against' 67 '1 Hindus and others g^otting their ratio in excess In spite

of till' assurances given by fhwermuent everv year, they liave not lieen able to

do anvthiiig for ns so far

Now, llic great question wbicli fneing the administration is tlie (juestion of

retreiKdiment I want to impress upon the House that during the war time

in tile name of efficienev, urgi'iiev and all ‘'orts ot pn‘text' the NFuslim quota was

not observed In tlie matter <’»f recruitment and promotions also you wall notice

'“that they have worked verv adversi 1\ oihervvi'^e \ou will not have seen that in

the gazetted ranks tlieir position is onlv 9 98 per cent as in the subordinate

gazetted grades Muslims are nearlv eight ])er cent after a long agitation of nearly

20 \ears Whv does it happeti'’ In the matter of jiromotions. the Honourable

MeinlxT and the fiovermnent have taken the stand that they cannot fix anv quota,

hut we liave been impressing upon tliein tliat tlieir refusal to do ^o lias been

udvi'r-sc]\ affei'ting the Mu’^lim mRionals

Xow. Ill the Selection Boaids whaWliappens is this Nanie^ are reqii’red to

be sent by the heads of variinis denartrnents, Tl.ev do not send the names of a

sufficient number of Muslims and even if the\ do send a few Muslim names, they

send them with prejudicial confidential notes The spe(*imen of this confidential

note I ma\ give vou fn>ni ilic llailwav Board s Fundamental Rules in which it is

said that the officer concerned mnst report about the personalitv of the man and

his ca})aeit\ for work This, again, k a iactor which cannot be measured except

by wdnms and fancies of tlie officer giving the report. This confidential report

guides the luemliers of the Selection Boards m making their decision and choice.

On the one hand, the number of \fuslims wlio are sent is not in any reasonable

proportion who appear before the Selection Boards and. on the other hand, along
with tlieir names is sent a confidential note whicli nets adverselv against those

who appear before the Selection rommittee. That is the position which the-

Honourahle Member should look nih) wdth great care

N()w, speaking on the motion of tiie retrenchment, 1 want to impress this that

we are not opposed to retrencliment as such hut what we do sav is this

—

and I
ma le thi« very clear to the Hononrahle Member when I discuss. d with him this

ubjeef for a few minutes in raleut + a and then T wrote him a long letter—that the
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percentage of the Mnsliins should be made up here and now. Supposing a parti-

cular railway, say. the Beiigal ipul Assam Railway, require for their normal

working 60,000 men in the Pjpe*^war. years and during tlu' war, being a strategic

railway, the number of their staff has swelled up to r20,(KK). Now, the\ feel

that the> cannot maintain 120,00(1 meii^and the\ might he conqielled to reduce

that number by. say, 30,000, men with the result that tliex will havt- oni; 00,000

men for their normal works winch lhe\ may h:i\e now lu hand I have lut (|uarrel

with them if they maintain oiilv 1)0, 0(K) men or even less ponided tlie\ show that

tlie_\ are keeping 45 per nciit Muslims according to their (juota on this Uailwa\.

The same applies to the otluT iailwa\s ‘If the (jiiota of Muslim'^ in aii', other

Jlailway is 10, thev should maintain i1 and we will li^ive lu^ (jiiairil with their

retrenchment. In tliat case 1 lia\<. to im}>iH‘ss* that this retrenclutu'iu should

work out separaltj} m all the different ealciiorie^ All tlu‘ apjiointments of

superannuated men wbudi wt re nuule (^uring tlie war should he treated as direct

recruitment Nowg wh.at 1 ;mi toM tliai mans direct *-eeruit nuails are about

t<> be tri ated as jiroino'ion^ bv ^(•li ction ilirou.^li llf\' Si'leelion Hoards and main-

pulation are being mach- to do Tliis, again, is a iact<a’ wbii-li will serioqslx

affect' the Muslim nationals and wt would not al!^)\\ that sort ot manipulation at

this stage. We onl\ want to irnpieNs that all recrndna'nls whi(»h wert madt',

t^y different Railway s, either in tb(‘ t<'niporin\ or j>i'rmai*ent categories, after

1042 should he treated iis direct rt'eriin iiuait if siudi roeniitnuaits were made
diri'Ctly and percentage should bo cnen le^ in tliose reeruiHnenU according to

quota and iIkui an over-ail piTcent.ige aeeording to th(> (piotji civen to ix, shonlg

be* made up here and iiow If the 'Mixlinx are in excess of thoir mimhor in an_\

particular adniimstratuai, the\ ma\ he relix nob-d ;nid we will lm\c no quarrel on

that score That is tla jxilu y w]u*h ought to h,, made (diaar h\ tia^ ( i( iviaimient

immediately We notice that duniic the war and in tiu' namo of elVieieiic\ a»'i

urgoncs even the ri'cruit nu'iit (|Uot;i of Mixlnns was not mainlaiTU‘(4 'Ihis the

Honour.ahli' Miunber can find out bom tlu* different recoivU of ibo H»on ai! and

Assam Railway and ol her railwaxs Rrohahlv, tlii' iiieinlK'tx of th” i’o'^ett Imnent

Hoaid,will he able to gixr lum the * \;iet figurt' and can also give the Ibulway

Board a statement showing how it h;x aflcciod the position ol the Muslims H\

this t‘ut motion we onl\ Wiini to inqinx^ upon tlie House th:it the Muslim ipiot.i

and the Muslim share should be made up lua-o and now iind 1 hope m\ Honour-

able friimds of the ('ongress Bemdux and otlier Hroups will hav(' no (piarri'l witli

that Tlio} wall not hy Jin\ eh;mce wish lluit wc shonkl not have onr profxT

ihaVee* It wall strengtlu'n the hands of the Hononnil>le the Railw'a\ Member iT

we say that it is the wish of iill sections and group of llu' Memhers of tliis Honsi*

that no share of ari\ commimit\ sliould la' lm\(‘Ii awa\ to others we meiiu no

encroachment on the rights and proileges of olhei natiomds. sueli as, the Hindus
and others The Hindus should certainl\ get their (pud a which is hy far the

largest than that of any other cfanmnnitv iM'tKmse tlu'v are a mfijority eommu-
nity, and at the same t.ime, (lovomment <-}ionld eerlainlv feid tluit wdien t)ie\

have nnide it a rule h\ tlie Resolution of K)3t thet 2.5 per ci'nt posts should go to

Muslims, the Muslim'^ sliould get their proper (piota made up at once The
Government must stick to it and sc(' that Hie Muslim qiada is made ufi here and
now. T only w'ant the assunince that when tlie qu('''tion of retrenchment is being

•examined, it wall he sef'n that the ^luslirn (piofii of '2.5 per (Muit is madi' up before

the retrenchment plan is thoneht of Witti these words 1 move my cut motion
•

Mr. Pr6®ident: Cut motion moved *

"That the (Icmanri undpr tho head ‘Railway F. ho roduted Ijy Re 1.”

• Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi ((Calcutta and Suburbs- Muhammadan Urban/

Mr President, Sir, I would not have intervened in this discAission but for the

^fact that this ery of the MuHirns is not restricted to uppomtmenls under the

Railwav Board* but almost evervw-hcre the same sad story is being repeated

Representation to me does *liot mean a certain percentage in ilie Tvegislative

AfisemHies of the countrv. Representation, as I understand it is my proper

•ahare in the administration and all its aspects that go to make what is knowm asThe
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couiiir\ and the State. Sir, 1 shaii not take long today, bui so tar as rcHciiclj-

nient js concerned, I would like th^ ilonourable the War Transport Aleiiiber to

reineinber tlnil when retrenching he shoiild retrench only up to the percentage

gi\e'i lo llie Mishins. After that wlieii In- d<)es want to retreu'^di, he >.lioul(i

retivntdi io the projiortion of I to 4 or J to 10 or whatever the proportions be.

Jt doe.-, jioi mean that when the AfLKsluij readies his 25 per cent . the rest of his

hr M lie. (ioo(i V-

1

: be removed In 1h" removal.^ also tlie ratios laid flown iiy the

(iovei’fi nielli i >! India lie.sointion shall jx* followed. If one Mubliin is removed,

it -^lioiilfi be a tier tbrt'e non-Muslims are removed. I am surprised that when
the\ lalk ot merit, it is niy unlortunate position tliat 1 am labelled as belonging

to the unintelligent people, because it lias never come into my experience that

in> VIijkIuu broiijers iiave exeeeded their quota on merit. We an^ riut. a nation

of donkeys, we are not a nation that is inVerior to any other nation in the world.

II others can e.\ceed their (piot-as, 1 do not st'c wlyv. m yven a remote and singular

instance my number is not allowed to be (cxfu-eded J^et me also feel that 1

possess tile same intelligence, the same capacit;, and the sairif' administrative

ability other" Bir, you must have noticed tliat the reply given l)\ the Honoiir-

ahle Member on t.Iie put motifin we discussf'd lu'l'ore this, created tlu' inqiressioQ

on my mind that tlie Ihiilway Hoard is not M.j clear in its own mind regarding

the many aspects .of railway administ ranoii If (oniractors are good enough

for (wo rad wavs—and if they po«ses.> all tlu* hnig list of qualifications read out to

US, why not adopt the same system for all the lines On the other hiiiid, if you

feel that it was good in a majority c/f lines, wliy not rtmiove these two. If you

talk of not finding capable men, then take the stall of Hk' contractors Tliat will

solve your ditliculty in two minutes Sinlilardy lif're. if a half-hearted and un-

e.onvuicing r(<})ly is given, we are not jinqiared U. lx* satisfied We are Indians

and wf^ want, our share on merit as well as on numbers If you stick to merit,

tluni let our number also exceed sometimes Otherwise population figures,

aceording to what they have laid down, should I/* taken into consideration You
will agree witli me, Sir, tliat one of the main n-asoiiN of our difficulties in India

today is, to (|Uote an aphorism, a (pieslion of loavf^s and fishes The poor man
in the country needs service as much as tlu* richer fines ]f this question of

perei'iitages in services were settled once and for all satisfactorily for the Muslims
ami other sections of the Tiuiian population, i am hopelul f'nough to believe that

almost 80'per cent, of our political ddlicultics will disappear 1 should

place this di'inarid on a highi'i* level than of mere pena'Utagf'b If the Honourable
Member is prepared to listen to our rt'asonable rc()iicst, then we will perhaps

be able, to solve the great problem of India, where its w'arring sections are at

each others' throats, not for any big thing but to get their proper sliare in the

administration of the country. TJie figures gein'rally given by Government
includi* menials and chaprasis and othei.s so far a.s Muslim figures are concerned*

Otherwise, our percentage would not hi; high, 'fhis is not fair Let them give

us our percentages in all the various grades of services. Sir, having been
connected witli the Corporation of Ciih-iilta, where wi* demanded 28 per cent, in

its services, 1 w'as faced wdth the figures that astounded me WA* had got nearly

24 to 25 per cent, but when these figures were analxsed, almost 2.‘i per cent, of

thmii went into chaprasis, durwans, motor drlvt'rs and \aiious other varieties of

lower grades of services. When w^e came to the liiglier grades, there were many
si'ctions in the service of the Corporation where the Muslim did not exist at all.

Similarly, may 1 beg the Honourable Member in charge kindly to ask any
statistician he may possess—and if he does not possess jiny. let him get some
from the contractors of whom he is so fond—they wall find, grade by grade, the

nu/nher of Muslims. Give us our numbers and I feel almost satisfied that my
quarrel with Honourable ]\^mher.s to my right will he settled in no time.

Khan Bahadur 2Eafar Hosain Khan (Government of India : Nominated official)

:

Sir, the cut motion that we are actually discussing refers to the effijct of retreneh-
ment which reduces below 25 per cent, the accepted ratio. This evidently has^
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be 'll niixed up witti the ({Uu^l!ou whch is to come uiider the eiii motion regurd-

incr the pauciU of Muslims in railwux services
^

^Mr. Muhainmad Nauman: I evphuu, tor one minute. Sir? We sav

til, it if retreiiehinent is not done on ih.- lines tliut N\e suggest it is natural that the

percentage of Muslims will shr.nk u* les-> tiuin ‘Jo per cent

* Khan^Baliadur Zalar Hosain Khan: 1 shall luiedN ^^tate what mstmeiions lia\e

hern given lo railwa\ adnunisiral ons hv the Kailwax Hoard

Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi: Hm ha\e ihe\ been followed
'

Mr. President: laU the lionourahle Member prv)Ceed

Khan Bahadui* Zatar Hosain Khan: We expect tlu'f will be followed Step^

tui\e been taken l)\ tlu* bailwa'^ Hoard to '«ee that the relienehmeiit of staff does

no; affect adverse^v the communal ratio lixed tor minorilv coimnuiiiMeN and the\

are these. .

I'lie poiie\ of the Goseiuniem i-, that temportyw employees shall he so dis

eharged that the eoinposUion o? tlie ternf)or«,r\ staff retained in seiviei' is in

accordance wdth the comniunai ratio piescrdied tor recruitment or us near thei^eio

as jiobsibie. ddie instructions issucit 1)\ tla lvail\#a\ Hoard to radv^iy adp^iiistra-

tion are based on tins jn-iiici|>le ’I'lu.m la\ down that the ^tafr for discharge

siiould be selected on the princijile o! Icngtii ot serviCi*, blit ui doing so. steps

b(' laken Unit d isele.r:. Uo Jioi .. iwr^el\ alTe( 1 t-'ie mniont\ eommunitlCN

on aiiv raijw'u\. To ciisuix' this pi ()])ort on ol numbers (kf these coinmuiiitiee

among thosi' reiamcd in siiwice is lo be aceoidiug to prescribiHl (]iiota

Nov\, !Sir, the sideetion ot men lor the jiiirposc of canitirmation and retention

in sciwices and lor discharges i^ to he inside b\ committi'cs formed fof this purjios^.

It has been laid down that tlu'se committees should consist of thrtjt' otlieers ot

whieli two siiould be Memh(‘rs of nimontv cikirnminitii's and one ol them should

be a Muslim. Honourable Mcmibt'rs, 1 hope, will agrta.* lha' all the neeessurv

safeguanls have been provided in the iiislruetioiis issiual lo administrations lo

ensure^ that iiiinorit\ eonirmumie^ are not a(l\ersely affected ('omniuiial (juntas

are to be ajiphed at all stages that is m tlu- maiti'r of confirmation of .30 per cent,

oi i.itegoiy H men, in tiu' matt.T of ; Mcruit meiit of war service candidaft'S to 7('

per cent, vacancies ic'^'rveil l<>i tluun i la discliargc of men t(jund surplus Uj

reqiiirmnenis and in their ultimate absorption in railway servi(r<‘s. Railways

have ht'cri lurther instruefcd tliat e’ m tilling .10 p(*r cent. vacancK'S coiniminar

cannot be acliieved tiom the h^i of cntegor\ If men. even hv going lower

do\Mi the list, the defieieiKo sbt.uld hi- mrue- good w’hen reerinting war servic.e

CaiididaU*^' and if this also is not jioSsihle it should Ije inade good from category

(’ mim, that ’s juiri'lv tein[)orar\ si.ajt and au\ deficieneies that still e.xisted iliould

he adjusted m future recruit nifUt Mori'ovia. wlicre this procedure results in a

shortage of person.s helongiim to n 2 ;nr>ri 1y comiftiinitics in a particular cal(!eor\ oi

unn. th(' s}!o»-taee should ])f‘ madf* m oilier (*at(‘gones or lImt‘^
•

T]ie‘-^e hrudls. the instnieOons is-ued. and \\v expect that tliest*. instruc-

tions ^^;]l be oi'served In f.ai't iroin the 'atest information that we liavc from

raihvax adrmmstrations regarduie the fo-aiiatioii rjf tliese selection commit tecs,

wa' find that our instned'ort^ arc being c)b‘^erv('d, altbougb we iiave not vet

aii\ defnite iignrm 1 lioue th d on this (‘Xj»hmat ion tint llononrabli

Mmriber will w’ithdraw^ the inotion

Mr. MiUiaixunad Nauman: ^fay I ast: .i question'’ Has it hcf'n made clcai

that in maintaining the rimnhc'r of staff th(‘ ov(-r-aIl pereentag(‘ wu'll he 25 pei

cent ineliiding the temporary •fa'T t:i]an and those who are permanent?
' Khan Bahadur Zafar Hosain Khan: Yes, Sir, except that if my Honournlih

/riend nToans that the communal cornTiosition of staff is to be made up to thf

present quota of 25 per cent.. fhi< 'efl necessarilv mean encroncbrrgmt on otbei

communbies’ quotas; and th.ft TTonouralde friend said he did not wish.

^*Mr. Muhamzaad Nainman; M' position is this. Supposing the B. & A* Rail
way want to maintain 90.000 people instead of their normal 60,000. We wouli:
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only want to know whether in that have ^ot 41,000 Muslims or not

It does not encroach on the rightb oi other [teople, and we do not want, more thae

that.

E3iaii Bahadur Zalar Hoeain Khan: 'I’hose are the iustructionb. All tlio.^e

men wduj will he retained in scu'vice wih !)( returned aeeording to the communal

quotas prescribed

Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi: Sir, m ea^e a railway administration doe^^ not

follow the instructions, has tlie 10ulwa\ Hoard an\ iiiacdiinery to supervise the

action of tlie.si' railways and s'a* tint in^tniei ions are earned out?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: apait irom anyflnng else, m>
Honourahh ira-nd here is the macliiiu r' Hut iiia, I just put one point? I

uiideisland irinn llu* suhscipient ijU(‘',tions put h\ m\ lv\(; Hoiiuuiahle friends that

the\ are salistiial wiiti the slatcmciit niadi,; hv the (Juvenimciit Mem! er and will

th(T(d(ji'e withdraw llie motion !l lti< \ am lar. snt sfii d 1 sdould like to a‘^k

another (piestion.

Sir Mohammad Yamin Khan: Sii. 1 tlnnk ihi- najuires earetid eonsideiation

and we 'have tc (‘X.amine t he st.atemeni and its unpheat ions, which will take time.

I sulniiili. iherc'lore, that if the motion is wit.lidrawn n should not be taken as

our e<jns('nt to all that the llonoiiralile Meinlier has said and (pioted against us

We will examine it orindullv and, if necessary niakf> representations later on.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Mv dihieiiltN is t\u< dVo Honourable
Members there said tha,i this was a (piestioii ol loaves and fishes and tliat if tluo

could hi‘- salisfied on this point it would le-lp to •-olxt' many ditficuTties As ever\

-

hod\ know's, tfhe small Muslim perei'nlage, h(•lo^^ tin jr reiaitage which tlie\ are

now getting in I'eeruitmeiit
,
arises lor liistLrieal reasons For exa* tl\ the same

reasons why'' there arc inort' I’airojX'an otraaos at lie toj) than m\ lloiioiirahh^

friends would like, there are ti'wer Muslims on the radwa\s than one W'ould like,

be(*aus(‘ III the past hidore the communal pereeiilage \' as introduced tluTe was lu^

provi.si(ai made tor Muslims I iindca slotxl ti-em what ni\ Honoiirahle fmaid
said in musing this motion, tliat he hdl that tlie ptrceiilage sliould h(' made up
out of turn and In' had good reason to l)t‘lie\(' that tin* Congress T)ai t \ would aiiree
to that

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: Yes, eertamls

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: In nrdcr tlmt wn ina> liuvt; th<' full
Vlc^vH (it thn lIou8(* Ix'fort! uh, 1 8li(.)ul(l like in Know wlnii tlu* Cou^russ pari CViw',. -

to say on this matter.

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Wo have no views about coiimiunalism.

Mr. PrBfiidont: I think witli regard to discu'^sion on polie\, the better course
would he not to carry it on on a cut motion like thm :\Iv reason for allowing a
few' questions and answers was to deenlc on the ad visaliility or desirabilitv of
witlidraw'ing the motion. My suggestion is— it is only a suggestion which parties
may or may not accept—that in view of wliat has fallen from the Depiit\
I resident, mid without committing tlie moviT of the cut to accept the statement
rnadt' bv Government as final, the motion mav he witlidraw’n for further considera-
tion, unless the Leader of the House has am objection

The Honourable Sir Edward BenthaU: ^ ),uvo no ohiection: I would be
lo mve It. withdrawn. But it would lielp u. U. know' the views of the other
parties in this matter.

*®’**‘^“*'* Nauman: Sir, nn nssuruue- 1ms been given tlmt the over-all

ft anxiety, as T have explained, is that in
retrenchment the Muslim quota should he main-

withdraw mv nXm
' "" "" ^ House to

Th(f motion was by leave of the Assembly withdrawn.
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J\,rtcusiotiii to Supt rauuuut 'd Stiifj

Sir Mobaiumad Yamin Khan: Sir, I ino\e.

i hat the (leipand under Uit liead 'Kailway lk>aid’ he ivciiKed In Ht 1

inteution i!5 to dise-uss the question ot gt\in4 eA^eiu^ion- lo hujH lanii

iff against the vitAss ot this House expiessed in pa.-t \e.in- Last \eai <ir the

ur betore an extension Mas given to a proniinent ineinl.er <>1 tlu' Hai!\\a\ Hoard

r which this House entieised tli - War Transport Member Tlie Honst then

early laid down itt, \u \\ tliat no extensions -'‘onid l>e gi\^n to supu: nnoated

iff because w)U thereby do an injustice to yjunger men In ine pas-t we l ave

und that these extensions have uijunousl.v affected ''(um veiv i^ood olncets

le (Joverninent pohc\ ol cour->e has been tliat dm*ing \*ar t-nu' tlu'\ < (vuld lu't

-^jH'loe with then* experieiieed peojilc. t)ut now Hie wai t xigt iii t no kng'T

i>t aiul I do not ki*io\v wh\ some exteiision.s liave l»een j vi n io snperamm..^ed

oph‘ this \ear I do not want to niclition any names Inaanise it uonld be

\idious to do so. Therefore I onl^ criticize the ]H)1 u\\ ol OovirnnKiit Sii ' e

luaiid an a‘>^urance from the (ioxernnient thaf ih.s w.ll nevtr la (hau- agimq

id.it sliould remain an accepted policv ot tlu' (lovtrnment that no extiiiFu ais

future should be given 'Hk' Huslini I.eague I’ifrtx -s moving tini: inoti*n in

dcr !o invite the opinion of all the otlier ]>arti' > on this sul»_^'(t and to imjiress

)on the (rovennnent that tliov should lud give an\ mo'’e xtt nsiom to tb< ,r

ja rninmated officers Sir. I mov(‘

Mr. President: t’ut motion moved:
I li.'it the (lenuoid uicIm th< head 'Hallway Beard' he reduecil hy He 1

Mr. Frank R. Anthony (NminnaoHl Xoii-t )fVa lal) Sir i i at to .-(.pi/tui ihi«

oliom 1 have not very much to sa\ op the matter ixeept Hial 1 i?( 1 that all^

‘ctioiis of the House who ri'prt"'eiil railwav inter- -‘.s an uml( d i;i jy-k iq’ the

onourahle the War Trans])on Member to put an md tn iIik | ''iiu ipit oi gn-mg

^'tensions of service to jieivonv who havi* '•eaelied llw ac* <! ^ upi laiamal a n

peaking for railway personnel I <Mn assure Hie Hoiaan'aide tlir War IVaiuport

ieinher^that there is an unamrnous demand in thi^ mailt i On
j

i<\i( is

jcasions I have eonveyed to Hie I'ailway anihorities the verv de- p nstiitnaiit

Inch has been caused partieulailv during Hu- wai b\ vvhat w..^ tonsuhnd l y

iilwaymen as unnecessary exti-nsions of vt>r\ie»- :.rantt d l'» im n wlut had ri a* b- d

IP age of superannuation. In llu- past tlie ll-tiioutaiiie Hu War rraicpoil

rember justified it Peiliaps he bad vome baas tr.j- m. at ion on ila ri'imd

war raised an emorgeiH-v .Hia! t)Wing lo tlw » \[-an i< n nnuivl as Iff-

^sult of the strain imposed on tlu- )ailv'.a\s !»\ tiie vvn- 1 » n ,:i led ,in t m aicioii

Iso of experienced staff and in cidt-r to I-avi- the n <jin--it( stifft miii- m lb *

nlway administration of t-xpenence, it v aii-obiti l\ ne t-.oo for Ham o,

ive thf-se extensions to thinr (-XTieneiua-d offici '- at Hu tt p i;> t tli.c r- u I'U

as completely disappean^d todav 1 b-e] that Hie -Taii' H< r, il

'av administration on account of the war has ahtad-, < a'-* *1 o- mru < >."•-;? d

IS going to ease progia-ssively^
*

Another very cogent reason against perpi'tu..tini' a piMicu/l* r ini b. Iiu- rod

ot only resentment but also hardship is that \ou Ir)-! a mimlu r - 1 < xni ru lu. d

E'nior officers who volunteered for the railwav mihtarv ' pirating umt^ ’
\>( i-

am right in saying that most., if not all, of thfsf- nun b.-v, ret iriud 'o Hu-

ailw’avs. As my Honourable friend, Sir Mohammad \am'n bas ftruntid i.ut.

t has operated very harshly again^ff vour sen-or men -xlio ].; m,f reu.hfd Hu-

ge of superannuation. Thev have lost verv consuhraldy inaiiil- Tm-n with

0 to 25 years of service who had the right to expect that t}ir^ slirmld n b

ertain appointments, because \ou gave extiiisions f \ ^(-rvice. did net r-iuti

hose appointments Not onH. have the'’ lost in the* matter !»f f>fficial pos t rei,

h^,v have dost in the matter of rmohimenf^ ; not liaving n ; idu-d itie poMHf»n

vhich thev had tt^ right to expect to reach the\ did not eet inereased emolii

Tienfs Afore than that because thev did not get the emolurnf nf s- wliii h iticv

'elt tjiey were entitled to thev were not able to make their proportionate cruitylui-

ion«kto the provident, fund Onlv the other dav T received a refin^f ntat e-n from
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men on the N. W. li. complaining against what the^ considered as unjustiii,

policy' of gratuitous extensions to men when the_v felt that they were suffiei* n-

senior and experienced staff to take over the administration at the top level

Hr. Muluunmad Nauman: ISir, I do not like to take up much tune oi •

House. I will only say that this point of view was stressed in the House a k

years ago, namely that people of superannuated age should not bo allowed

continue m service any more.

[At this stage Mr. President wicated the (’hair which was then occupied
i

Mr. Deputy President (Sir Mohammad Yarinn Khan)]

At that time, the administrative convenience w’as made a plea and ri w

suggested by all sections of the House that those peopl-j who had been r

employed after retirement should at .'ea.<t he asked to go immediately

Sir, I know of many^ instances where ,people m the lower and suhordiiu.

staff of the liailways have already put in ncurlv 40 \ears of sciwice, and tliey a

still being allowed to continue. On the Oudli and Tiihut llailwav, this is

pefmanent feature. If you* go there }ou will find that more than 20 pi'r cent

their staff have got longer than 80 yi'ars service I would request thi' Honoural
the War Transport Mend )er to pa\ liis attention jiarticularh to this llailway wi

are in the habi]/ of maintaining staff after the age of 5r> Nearly 20 per cent

their staff in all grades is of superannuated age \^ e are not only condemning il

habit of the Pailway Board in so tai us if concerns ofliccrs in higher posts, b
also those who are occupying loyy'er jiosition.'^—in the grades of .'')() or 80 or 0
rupees all over India In a country like India, n\ -or tlie matter of that an
where, rnhn has only a rea-oiiahle capacity to wo^k at a certain ace That humi
factor cannot be forgotten It ma\ he fhat n ecriaiii indiyiduai in spite of liavii

attainea that age, may be considered fit iiicdicalK or otluTwise, but ibe nil

cannot be changed to suit individual liealth oi < onvciutaiee' ’rhereforc, I yyou

impress upon the Railway Board to hocome iiKne stiau m thl‘^ matter and to si

that no one is allow^ed extension <d s< rvice whether he is in a lower grad6 i

whether Ik* is occupying a higher position With thesr f,w\ words l\upport\l
motion, and I hope the yvishes of the floiise will lx* iinpU nwiited hv the Honon
able the War Transport Member who yyn-^ gorKl enougli to say that lie y^ill fi

to do yvhat the House y\ish(*.s him to d<» m as inuch tis i’ k praelii'fihle

SJt. N. V. Oadgil: Sir, if further suj)port. is iictcssarN, I sav it

cause. Ke('ping superanmnated p( opic in s< twice mars the future of young
people. It was had before the war, it. lias bec(nne worse now There
absolutely no ju.stifieation in giving further e.yteiisions. and I do liope the Fioveri
ment yvill accept this suggestion

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I am m the happv position of savu
that 1 am in agreement yvith what m> Honourable friends say and that' tl

policy is already in opiTation 1» yvill just tell my Honourabie friends whi
has actually happened and what the position is.

During the yvar, as everybody knoyvs, there yvas a very great expansion <

railway activity and m order to meet tliis y\e had to give extensions to a numbi
of officers. It may be argued that yve might have recruited numbers off youc
men to the yvork, hut it must be remembered that it takes three to six vea:
to train an officer before he is of any use at all and oven then of course I
has not got the experience which is so vnlunhle when it comes to a pinch. ]

the middle of 1944, there were 128 officers on exteiusion of service—that wi
about the peak period I should think—but although the number seems Jargi
I do not beliey'e that the hardships effected were as great as people imagir
because of the very Inr^e number of temporary posts which were created an
which were filled by people who would othenvise have been promoted by th
retirement of the superannuated- I think a certain number undoubtedly di
Buffer, but those were mainly the people at th^ t-op who were held back by th
nen-sunerannuation of General Managers and so on
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ihe Kailway Department have ahvayfi been conscious of the undesirability

iu liie uiipopukrity of extensions although 1 may add, as regards the utility

.•,ijch ofhcers, that it is a remarkable fact that as soon as any of oui' su^eran*
otheers left, they were snapped up in Europe and some of them are

miing the raihva^> transport in Germany and others in Austria. It does no®

tHi- that their period of useful service is over. So long as they are ht, they
perfect]} capable of domg their duties. We were however responsive to

j views" or the House and took action as soon as ever it was possible, owing
the exigencies of the war, to do so. Even before the end of hostilities

uinst the Japanese, wc liad begun to reduce the numbers so that in the

iddle of 1945, that is a yeai after niid-1944 when w'e hud 128 officers, we
iuced the figure lo 95 and lo-day, February 1944), the*re are only 45 officers

extension and a^numbei rt*-c-ui)>loNt‘d. Attliougli we aic following this

•obc}, It does not nieuii tiiat tlie work of the railways is any less and that we
It not inibsing them We aiv. 'I’bcrt' *is a tremendous lot of work in con-

^

nection with ri‘]uil)ibt:m<#n and new pi^jjects and for these new
snrve\s alone \\v w.int lOd nffiecrs— -100 pobis temporarily. So we

haJ inn»b these officers and miss iluaii \er\ bad!} whenever they go But*

f tilt* pohc} t(' clanij) down v>n cxiteihions Jn the autumn a decision ^was
ai!i\ed at to ^toj> exU’iisionh su .i.s to i'n>.vni' flnit tht-re was no e.xtension at all

I

ninmng alter hist December 1945
.

*

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: Is this -dso with the ^uhordnmteK’'

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: As reganls the subordinates, there

are to he no extensioie lor mm-ea/t'tled stall and thete will he no i*xtensions

to gazetted staff lieineloiwani evtapl in \ei\ exeepta iial eases d’he onl\

o.ie 1 can think of is an oHieiM’ eiNen a eonple of montlis extension ni order O’*

tide o\er llie time until anotluo' olhcei* eona's back trom i(‘a\e. ixvtm that*
will stop at the end of 1010 • .

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: W'lmt about, special mstrueiions ^ i

baihva}
*’

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: It aj>phe.., to all railways

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: rhe\ are had enough!

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: They hiuc received instructions and '

tiicrefore 1 think the demamD of the House in this respect are being met

Jiliil* understand that in' lic.nouiulile friend wiil wnthdraw the cut motion‘d
,

Mr. Deputy President: Idas the Mend»er who mo\ed tins cut motion leaye

of tilt House t/O withdraw it
'

ddie cut motion wim li\ leavi. of the Assembly withdrawn.

S i>n-( )hf^t I rn

I

k ( kJ .lu'^hni (^in/ta liailivay Scrviren

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: bn, i move
‘That tiro demand und('r the head ‘Haiiwav lk>jii<i' he ledmed u\ Jto. 1.’’

It will be more or less a repetition of the de)>ub; that w’o had oii the ques-

tion of retrenchment policy and I do not like tu explain tliem irt length once

more. I-w'ould only just say tliat onr experience of llie last 40 years has been

that in the matter of promotions, the Mnslim.'i hav(‘ ulwavs been victimized

and prejudiced by non-Mnsiim officers, and the ..amb. i of .Muslim officer,-i

have been so small that no safety of their intcn'st eoutd be guaranteed by the

existence of tlie few who are there I mu--t explain liow' this hapjams As
the Honourable Alembers know that all tlie'-i* promr)tion.s are now' urrangerl

through Selection (’oinmittees which as a rule have got to have one incmhe?
of the minority community in India. The wording is “wdienevcr possible"

Bpnietirnes .advantage is taken of these words “whenever possible " and the

All slim is not brought on tlic. Selection Committee At another time w'hen he'

is brniiglit, he is normally a ver\ junior officer and is subordinate to tho.se with

w})ovi he lia.s to sit in the Sclcctioi rommittee, wdF; the result that lie cannot

have a free hand of offering an opinion upon the individual flelcction whiph is

made The next^ is the question of confidential reparts what T have spoken’
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Lx'.ir iVluiiaiiaiiii(i iSaumanj
abuuL fccfriier in the debate. Wtiat happens is that the number of Muslm
stdii sunt ior promotion before the belection Committee is very small so fa.

}is Uit .vi'isiiiii oiibor-lmateK are con('eri.t.(i. liie i loiiuiirab e ^Member tor \Va

Traiibpoi'i/ Will lemember that only lust year I sent him a few telegrams an^

agitated against certam selections made from the subordinate service in thi

Jiengal and Asauiii Itadway to lower Gazetted services. Out of seventeei

selected, there was only one Muslim. This is an lucidenl on a iaih\a\ wliict

IB expec'.ted to have 45 per cent- Muslim quota. Whereas out of seventeen pro

moiod trorii the subordinate service •to tlic lower gazetted service, only on

Muslim was taken
;
alt(;ough J sent telegrams to the Honourable Member n

th'i ilailway Board m this cdnnection and probably enquiries W'ere made late

on, but the list was never turned down and it was expected that in futur

probahJy that will be made up which ^has not happened so far. I have jus

shown vou from tlie report that even tins year in the 1945 report, the promo
tion^ \\liich have been made Irom the .subordinate to the lower gazetted ser

iViyo Ahiaiiins vviu'c given on!' IT per Cfiii. ( iilcss soiiii- incthod is adopts

and .a guarantee is given thuj, the Muslims will be given a fair deal, it is no

pussibli that we should expect a clxangc. You have noticed. Sir, thart althoug

the resolution of 1934 has been in existence, in the matter of recruitment w
find Miiit nil! (d the total iiumlxi the pevi-cntage ot .Muslims m the lowe

gazetted ^"l•\ice ;Uid (he -.upcrio) ^erviec n ik more than eiglu per :t nf and 9 9

per ceid., an improvement of four and ti\t* per cent, m ten years, and I do no,

know wlrri time it will take before we can reach 25 per cent (juota Tins is

the most peculiar position which I wish to lirmg to vour notice

ill the rpattcr of collieries, you will lind that Mr. Stenton, Manager ol the

f’olhene.s in Gindili, has been triven three extensions although he Was eon-

dcniiied m 193H for %toss miscarriage at justice and who was utter)} inconi-

ptbmt because a lot of deatlm and accident? occunul during ThsTmie in 1938

ami he was responsilih* for the loss of Govcruinent property in that \ear a."

well 'I'hore are Mushin oIVumts and Hindu olhcers known to me but thes

are not being given a chance because thi.s gentieman is being given e.xtensions.

Vou will be surprised t-o hear that out of the twelve managers ot these col-

lieries, none happims to be u Muslim; not that lie does not happen to he a

Muslim today, hut there has not been a Muslim since tlie inception of the rad-

wa,'s Ji the collieries whicli are iieing owned Iw ilu' im.Iwu.s, wliereas ibcre has

heeii an in.stance where one Mr. Diwan, a jiimo'- mm bier promoter! 4+’.. ‘e

Manager of the Hiirnia collierie.s owndd b\ tlic Sm1(> compaii} dhis position

ha^, (o Ik' verv seriously considered and b. mo\ing tlic-e eiiis we onU want to

impress that althviugh the Muslim ^*presentatIV('^ in tliK House Inn'e lieen

placing tlieir (aises from onwards and G<i\tniment li;is 'J)^cM all ^or!^ o‘

guar mti'C^ and assuranc(*s to Muslims notbinr. apTireeiabh' }i;k eonw so j r-

and thmgs have not unproved m anv mamuT .nowhere

Mr. Deputy President: Cut motic/n moved

' J'l'.a! tiir- demand under the head ‘Railway Beard’ be ifdt'i'od liv Re 1
”

Or. Sir Zla TJddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions Muham-
.'itadan Pural): Sir, I do not like to give any information of my 5WR but I w'ould

onl\ read the figures supplied by the "Railway Board in their Administration

Ptcpoit wdiieh has just pulilished On page 49 we have got the fign^se

of direid reei'uitmeut 82 oftieers have been apjaimted and aceording to the

resolution of tlie IToim* Department 25 p<'r cent ought to leave been Miisbms
hut we find only 14- Then a note is added saying that the shortage or

Muslim recruitment was due to the requisite number of qualified Muslim candi-

date ^ not being forthcoming for appointment in thi' Enginf^ering and Stores

Department. This is a poiht which T should like to explain The*y say that

qualified Muslim engineers are not forthcoming. T ma\ point out that the case

of i-he engineering sersdees among the Muslims now is very much different

f!rom what it used to be some years ago. My friend and in fact the w’hole

Bousb would be surprised if I tell them that during the last four years the

Aligarh University has turned out as man\ graduate.? in engii^eering fts nh th^

engineering colleges all over India during the last 66 yeais. I have got the

figures from 1882 to 1945. The number of engineering graduates which wen*
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^.riKiuc'ed b^- ali the engineering colleges in India were about the same which

we have produced in the last four years in the Aligarh University.

As regards their qualifications 1 ma\ ted the House that in tlie open com-
petitive examination held by the Government of India in the selections for

foreign scholarships the Aligarh University Engineering College got the maxi-

mum number. As regards efhcienev nobody can question iliein, because it

ha^ been decided in open competition in the selection for European scholarship.

Tiic dlfiicultN has been that there have been no opjiortunities for ad mission m tlu'

engineering colleges. Therefore it is not that the Muslims are not capable ol

learning the profession of engineering Imt because |ipople were not willing to

udnm tliem. It was pointed out rej)eatedl\ on*tbe floor of the House ten yeur*>

ag '. ijelorc we o^ieiied our own engineering college, that Muslims cannot join

the engineering profession becau.^e the\
^
were weak in matliematics. It is

amusing that this argument wuj, mged before me When we udiertised for

oui' nrst admission in ihe Aligarh I'mversiis 1 gftt 500 upjihcations and every

one of them wais (juahfied j<>r admission m eiigmei'iing eollegc* All of tlicin liiui

passed the intcrmediatL in sitieiiee with eiigmeeyng group ami liimdred of them

h.id taken llie li Se ilegiee We ctuild nn!\ admii oCl thi .usi'Snt of the war

we had acceh'rated our eourses and we ha\e prndiu'ed a *'er\ largo number of

engmeering graduates, all oi whom li.ive goi appoiiitmimts and man\ of tlaan

iiO' won scholarshijis d'herefore to sa\ ,
as the writer of tlfi' liailway admims

tiation lem IdiifFed, that, Muslims are not a\ailable ioi the engineering service

1 think you wall find Aluslims availulile for a I the posis, jirovided the di'sir •

to appoint them is not wanting They ha\e not the ^ame ojijiortiinitu'S for

getting appomtments. This argument wdiich tlie_\ have udvamu'd* ought tn he

corrected and modified. If they had said that the appointing authoritv iiRd

no desire to ajipomt Muslims, then it would have been more coria el

The story is rnucli w'orse wlien 1 read the report further In the same
page in the ease of jiromotions, winch my friend also niisc-d sometmn; ago. I

find in the low'er gazetted service onl\ one Muslim out of 25 which is ('id\ 4

per cent., instead of 25 jior cent. You find also that m thi ease of the ^iqa*

nor services, the case is equally had 1 know a great deal alxmt tliese mdi

c

tions. Selection depends va.-rv mmdi upf>n the people* who sidect It dc peiidv

uj'On the rnniiiier in wdneh tln^ case i'^ present! d I*robabi\ m\ fiiond w'Ji h*'

amused if J tell him that once lji>rl Mestim, llu' (lineriaa ol liie 1 I'
,

,->!a‘W

fj-n.’ -i^^ce (’hancidloi of tiir Allahabad rmvtn'sii' Oi i
(•< otn'' nd i

' n pi-r oiir> to'

the post of Deputy Collector The Vic(‘ Chancellor jirepand a chart in wdmdi

he put down the marks lor various qualifications <»i eacli Candida r and he shfwved

that tlie first 8 were non-Miislims and the 8th plafc wa^ gi\en to a Muslim 1

asked the Governor to gi\c me all these a^tplications so that I might scrutiniso

the marking. Instead of giving 10 mark.s h>r*passmg the high scfiool examina-

tion, 10 for passing tin- intermediatr (-xaminat mn .-md so m.m; marks for othiT

qualifications 1 reurraiigf-d the markinfr b' .dint m- i.iaft-^ l a- eliaracler,

personal appearance, tamiK with tlu- le.sult ih.-il lie- limi ihrec' wa-re

Muslims It all depends upon the selecting anthontv The\ can rrdopt any

manner of selection by means of w^hich a desired enndidale can always 1)(‘ ymt

first. If you have any doubts give me the papers and T will rearrange tlie

rr-arks and put first the candidate whom I like. The ftn-t is that the ajiyioint-

ing anthority had no desire to appoint Muslims.
*

I have said repeatedly on the flcx)r of the House that in the ciise of selec-

tin. I sometimes they fix si-nioril\ and sometimes effieiencx as eritf'.rion for

selection The criterion of seniority or efficiency is adopted to reject Muslim
candidates. If a Muslim liappcncd to he senior, then selection is nuide -e

the jirmeiple of eftcionev and if the Muslim candidate is efficient, then se]ec

{ion i.s made on the criterion of senioritv It is for tliis reason that mv frienrl

Mr Xaimian and other meiqb’rs from tin'’ side nl' frs press; det»-r-

mine the percentage in the ease of promotions also”. Simply to say that we

select the best men will not do Fix tht- percentage for both Hbidn? r.ed

Muslims, the saijje percentage which you have fixed in the case of direct reenutr
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Now 1 turn over the next page of the administration report, the story is

btili worbe. On next'pa^e i we niid the recruitment of both the superior and

lower gazetted officers. The position of Muslims there is very poor, certuiiil\

it has not improved. We find on page 50 ol this report that ^e percentage of

MuBiims in the superior and lower gazetted service is 9-98. This is very low

and ought to be stepped up. 1 do not know w'hether my friend Khan Bahadur

Zafar Hossain Khan is a member of the Hailway Board or not—but I did not

understand at the tune he replied to jp\ (jucstion about retrenchment and I

wish he clears it now. Supposing there are 100 persons in service; and the

pereentage of Muslims at lhat particulai' time is not 25, but is 20 only, will

he retrench Muslims still further so that their percentage may become lower*

still or will he refrain iroin retrenching Muslims till the percentage rises to

25? J want to have a repl\ as 1 did noi cfxactlv grasp his point. What did he

ineuxi?
^

Kltan Baha^lur Zaiar Hosain Khan: No 1 did not say that all MusliniB

w'l.l h(5 ^tallied in service laaiaiwe that will mean Encroachment on the quota

of other communities Muslims will get their own quota in the number of

employees that will hd retained in service

Dr. Sir Zia XXddia Ahmad: 1 do nut gra.sp lus point. Suppose the percent-

age! of .duslinis is 20 msWaJ of 25, w'ill you see that Muslims are not retren-

ched till their qu(>ta goes up to 25?

Bhan Bahadur Zafar Hosain Khan: In the number of people who will be

retjuiu'd in sefvicc. Muslims will be retajined to the extent of 25 per cent.,

wtiich IS ttieir (plot

a

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: My Honourable friend talks of injustice to other
* communities. I do not know whether he has ever seen the figures thud w^e

Iiav* cuiculuted, because the Muslims are not getting 25 per cent
,

the net

loss to the Muslim communitN is now Hs 7 erores evc'n year. Has bis 4tten-

tion been drawni to the fact that injustice is being done to the Muslims? He is

talking about injustice to othei communnics Hut here giavc inju^ti('(‘ is being

done to the Muslims; and if he is not familiar with these figures, he eini cal-

culate himself. We are losing at tlie rate of 7 erores a year because justice

is not being done to the Muslims. You are not prepared to do justice to the

Muslims and you are talking of injustice to the other communities

Tli'C story docs not end hei\“. On the next page also \ou will lind that in

scales of salary rising to Hs 200 the position of Muslims is equally had—it is

8 70 per cent It ought to have been 25. Just calculate what is the loss to

tire Muslims in not having 25 p§r cent. It is simple arithmetic which my
Honourable friend (‘an calculate for Inmselt Take tlu- jn-iH-ciitage of seiwices

every year and find out the deficiency ^and pre})are the Budget of the loss t

Muslims in the ca^o of services alone—1 do not talk of the losses in term.s of

contracts aud various other things.

When we come to the other classes you will find that the position is appro-
ximately the same. On the next ]>age, page 52, we find that the percentage
is 9-9H. No doubt it has slightly increased since 19M but there is still a

goon deal to be made up. ‘ Wh(m you come to the other cla8S(>s vou find also

that it is 8 76, If you turn over the pages you wall find that the position of

the Msulims is ‘itill worse Now, 1 take this simple method of calculation:

take the pereentag(‘ of Muslims, it ought to have b(-en 2o per cent
; take the

difference and multiply it by the number and salaries and you will get the
figures of loss to the Miislmi community whicli will work up to seven erore-^

I press that the Hailwa\ B(mrd ouglit not do ju'^tice only to other communi- -

ties but the other communities should also include the Muslims and thev ought
to do justice to the Muslims as well We want really to he very fair to the other
communities, but 1 think it is very desirable that we learn to live and let live.

By this method alone there will be peace and there can be good understanding;
but peoph' desire that they should live and not arllow the otheVs to live, then
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there will a.wavs be want of equilibrium, there will alwa}8 be misuuderBtand-

ing. if this principle of live and let live be adopted in general, then probably

all the political trouble that \^e are now lacing ina\ disappear . .

Mr, Deputy President: The Honourable Member h»s got one minute more.

Dr. Sir Zia TJddin Ahmad: 1 have not developed even lialf of my argu>

mente. 1 will probabiv have to leave them over for some other occasion.

Mr. Deputy President: if the House agrees, probably he may take some
more time.

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: If therelore draw up the balance sheet the

loss which we are suffering on account of the injustice done to us, it seems

’desirable that some jiiblice should be done now. W’t* do not want aiiN special ,

la\oui, but wc Van! onl\ haiv jii;>Uci‘. \Vc do not want icjia\ inciit of previous

losses that we ha\e lieen suffering thiring tiie last ninety years. We repudiate

all uLir debts and do not harj^ as we do in cmm- oi sterling hulances Hut at

least m Inturo 1 think justice should he dom* to us. Let the justice bo done

—

• gi\e ‘Jo per cent all I'oiind !>(> not rctitnch an\ Mu''liins till ‘Jo per cetit is

completed, and then \ou can go on retrenchhig as many as ^ou likg.

Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi: Mi. Dejints President, ^iiat 1 said with regard

to (111 motion N 11 ipjilich nn(iait!> niuiandis lo recruitment, promotion,

superannuation and a.l tlu' other asjiects of raihvay admnystration in India. I

would not have spoken on this n'Sohitioii hut the fear with which the Hon-
ourable the War iTaiisjiort Member talked has induced me to find out from

liun whether lu' considers us talking from thes(' benches, as beggars or as

people who deniaiul iheii nghttui share in the admniistialion.^ It was (he

Govermnent of India that decided the proportions. 'Fho Home Department

puhli^lied its lie^oliitioii .iiid now when we ask hmi to ask tlu' Uailw’a_> Hoard

t(> htiiavc' })roperi\ iriid eaiiw out the instnictions contained in tlint jh'solntioii

he stands uj) and talks tr, ns swecllv and with suaviiv and suggests as if*

what we are saving i-- riMtl. eonfel and that lie would do ns justiee Hnl win u

be jjot up and demanded from the House wliether Honourable Members
belonging to the Congress Partv aeri ed or did not agree with what, we were

talking. I felt as it le del not intend to eativ oiil ^ev(ai the hall-la aided pro-

mise which he and iiiv had made We are demanding <m) repre-

sentation m railway services according to that Hcsolutioii Whether the (>on-

agrees wdth it, wheiliei the Anglo-Indians and the otlu^r rninoiitieB agree

with our demand or not is lad, the j)Oin( Are you prepaied to issue instruc-

tions and even commands to Uk^ Ihiilwav Hoard to give to the Mushiini what
the Government of India has agreed t(' give thenC' Has the t'ongri'ss said

something which made linn sugee^t

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: 'liho Honourahle .Member was asking

for something more than that That is why we wanted tlu* views of the other

people. •

Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi: We ha\e h(‘en talking of the Resolution of the

Home Department Asking lor more was because the argument of merit is

inflicted into our faces (\eiw time and that argument of ment never works in

rny favour 1 do not w.mt nuuv il 1 am given what is ni\ due I shall lie

satisfied. But. to ask X to ^av ‘\es\ to ask Y to agree witli him and so on

and so forth does create » doubt in my mind wliethor the assurances being

given and the retpiesTv being made for withdraw-al of tliese cut motions is

sincere or otherwise

\\ liet ler these out, nujtions will have any effect is again a doubtful point

but when he asked the Congress spokesman to agree to w'hat we are demaiiding

he waV almost giving up the ghost He was almost crushing the paper on

which that Re.‘-.oliition is printed or typed and throwing it into waste paper

basket. That was not doing us either justico or playing fair to us. If our

de-mar;d is according. t.o your policy, please say so If we are wron^ please

fell us w'liere we -are wrong. If you cannot find out of this nartion of donkeys,

*as vou luivo Itih'^lle/l )t ^-nough people to fill your services, let them go.
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l?'ina the men with the necessary qiialihcations. Our demand ig based on

jiistiL'c and hljould not be played witli.

Khan Bahadur Zalar Hosain Khan: The speeches delivered by my Honour-

able Ineudb seem to imply that the Kailway Board have been guilty of not iiiipK -

men ting the instructions issued by the Government of India with regard to

communal proportion to be observed in recruitment to the railway services. I

bhaU now luiefiy exjditin the position in regard to the recruitment to the superior

services.

As Honourable Members are aware, the recruitment to the superior services

is made not by the liailway Btiard, not by any Kailway administration but

through the I'Y'deral Public Service Commission and by means of a competitive

exanniiatioM Jn the last 11 years, Muslinis bad actually obtaiind a jiercent-

agt of 23 0 as against 25 which is their’ quota. The rea.son for the deficiency

IS to be found not in miy deliberate intention on the part of the Kailway Board

nofi to carry out the intentions bi ( loxcrnmenl liiit in the fact tlial (pialified

Mdslitii caodid.il' s .ire ii >t lortbcofning I will ((note only one instance, relatiu;.'

t() lbc«‘\'('ar PJlM^). in Wliicli year llu number of .Muslims who 'jiialitied

at the cnirip(*titive qvarnmation for recruitment to the Engineering and Stores

Departments was much less than the mimlier of vacancies allotted to this

eoinniunity. This « (examination was held by the Fedc^.ral Public Service Com-
mission and not by the Kailw’ay Board In the Stores Department, we wanted
three Muslims We got none I’be deficiency in the vacancies was carried

o\er to the next year

Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi: Not made up m other sections'''

Khan Bahadur Zafar Hosain Khan: 1 am coming to that,

Mr, Muhammad Nauman: Mav T know whellicr in the Public Service

Coniinission the( Kailway Board has a repivseiitatix e ns an expert and did be

insist on the communal (piota laniig made up tlu'ii and there

Khan Bahadur Zafar Hosain Khan: A memla'r cf the deparliiKuit' to'* which
recruitment is mad(* is .‘ilw%'ry's on the Commission to hidp the P^('deral Ihibhc

Service Corn mission,

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: What as lie for?

Khan Bahadur Zafar Hosain Khan: lb‘ is ilua-c to see th.it (lu‘ men select-

ed are qualified for rrihvay service In the i^lngineerlng Department vve '^vuTTP**

ed six Muslims. Wc got only 3 The deficiency in th's department W'a.s made
up by recruiting tw'o more men in tlu‘ TratTic and Commercial Depart merits

and OIK' in Hk' Indian b’ailwa\ \c(‘nimts S('rvic(' B»y lliis means, ue werct

able just to make up the dcficieiu'y in tin* Engineering Dcpartmerit. Muslims,
however, have not done so birdlV on tlic whole because lledr proportion which
was 4'fi7 in 1934 lia*^ more lli.m doubled it^cll .;nd wa.-> 9 9S m ]94r)

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: In 11 years?

Khan Bahadur Zafar Hosain Khan: Yes. Grc.n ca- > ( \ercc ed m the

ol)ser\ance of the comimina! quotas for various commniiitieb and if we are not

able to fill an\ Mieancy allotted to a minority community in ain year it is

carried forward to the following year But if We cannot make up the defi-

ciency in the next year also, the reservation lapses under the existing rule.s.

No vacancy rcsi'rxtai for a Muslim has been filled by a member of any other

comLaW’ity e\ce]d nnl\ in those cases when (pialified Muslim (*andidates could
not foiiiid,

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: Ha\c ihe\ not lapsed on mam anions?

Khan Bahadur Zalar HteSain Khan: Jf in the second year, we are not able
to find anv qualified Muslim candidates, the vacancy lapses As I have
already said the charge for there being a deficieiKjy in the Muslim recruitment
to the superi(:>r services cannot really be laid art the door of Government, and
this ebmplaint could more appropriately be addressed to my Honourable friend

to Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad (whom I do not see in the House^at the moment)



>0 may be ai^ed to see that Muslim young men with the required qualihoa^

tiotifl and in sufficient numbers come forward to compete in the vaarious com-

petitive examinations held by the Federal Public Service Commiaaion.

With regard to the lower gazetted service, Government spokesmen have

frequently stated in this House that this aervice is filled by promotion and il

B the settled policy of Government that the rules regarding communal reservar

tioDS will not apply to these promotions. The sm^l number of Muslims in

‘his service is djie to the dearth Muslims in the upper subordinate ranks on

Kailwayd.

Hr. Hufuunmad Kaoman: May I ask one question? In the subordinate

lervice you fill by proiuotiou only 80 and ^0 per cent, by direct recruitment.

Khan Bahadur Zafar Hoaain Khan: Recently we have filled all our appoint-

nents to the lower gazetted service by promotion.

Hr. HuHammad Nauman: Was it nqt the practice to fill 20 per cent,

hrough recruitment?

Khan Bahadur Zafar Hosain Khan; I am afiraid *f cannot answer that quea-

loq straight away. •

Hr. Muhammad Nauman: Will the HonouraWe Mt^mher look yito? •

• Khan Bahadur Zafar Hosain Khan: Yes, Sir. The deficiency of Muslima
Q the lower gazetted service can only be corrected in course of time and now
hac Muslims with the requisite qualifications are joining the • subordinate ser-

'ice in sufficient numbers there are indications that more Muslims will gradual-

y become available for promotion to this service.

Li this connection I would refer Honourable Members to the statementa
Q Chapter VII, page 52 of Volume I of the Keport by the Railway Board for

944-45, from which my friend Mr- Nauman quoted, from which it will be*

hserved that the proportion of Muslims occupying posts on scalfts of pay
ising to Rs. 250 a month and over on the old scales and Rs. 200 on the new
cales of pay has risen from 4'84 m 1934 to 8 76 in 1945.

With regard to the suborduiate services, it is true that in the last three

ears Milslims have not obtained the stipulated 25 per cent, quota. The madn
eason has been, as has already been mentioned to the House by the Honourable
he War Transport Member, the poor response to advertisement issued ki

onnection with recruitment to Railway Subordinate Services and this is attp-

uted to Muslims having joined the Fighting Forces and other work connected

nth .the war in greater numbers. All Railway Administrations have experi*

need this difficulty including the North Western Railway where the recruil-

aent to Subordinate Services is made not by the Railway Administration bu|

y an outside body, namely, the North Western Railway Service Commission,

’heir position, however, has been steadily improving since 1934. Their per-

entage in the permanent Railway Subordinate services on the 81bt March 1935

ras 16 67, which increased to 20 2 on the Slst March 1945. It is hoped that

mong the war service candidates greater proportion of Muslims will be found
0 make up the deficiency of these years. The Railway Board exercises a
airly strict check over recruitment figures submitted by Railway Administra-

ions and Railways which failed to make up their communal quotas have bad
heir attention drawn to this fact with instructions to make every effort to

Bctify the deficiency in the succeeding year.

Then I think it was my Honourable friend Mr. Naum*an who mentioned that
n the Selection Committees they have a junior officer who is subordinate to

bher officers on the Committees. That, Sir, is not a fact. There are strict

istructions that on the Selection Committees no one member should be sub^
rdinate to the other. I hope, Sir, with this explamation the Honourable
fember will withdraw his cut motion.

*Xban Bahadur Hafls H. Ghaxanfimlla (Bobilkund and Kumaon Divisions:;

Vfuhammadan Rural): Sir^ according to the rules of the recruitment, there it

machinery to look after the recruitment in a proper way. My submission is

ihat jlhe supervision to look after that machinery must be done in a proper f^ray.
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I WttiiL Laat there should be somebody to 100k after the running of this machinerj

^ropeny. It has been said that according to Eule 72 of the State Kailways

three persous are to be appointed to the Selection Committees. But I haye seen

that they are not of equal ranks. That is the case in many Divisions. The

resu.t is that the function of the selection of candidates is not carried out pro.

perly by these Committees. Generally, it is the Divisional Personal Assistant

who selects the men for interview and as he is sometimes commiinal-minded, ht

takes only those Muslims who are very inferior in education with the result

that at the time of interview Ihey are rejected. It should not be so. If all

the three members of the Selection Committee are of the same rank, this will

not happen. The othei^ thing, is that the Divisional Superintendent has to ask

one of these three to work as the Chairman of the Selection Committee. That

must f)e‘ carried out properly. According to recruitment fules the committee

of 3 should consist one from minority community “wherever possible'’; the

wo^d^ “w herever possible’’ .must be removetT from the rules. There should be

ope member from the Muslim dommiinity so that no injustice may be done at

toe time of selection. With these remarks I support the motion for cut.

Hr. Mutammad Katiman: May I ask one question of the Honourable

Meuiuer? 1 tie Honourable Member has just said on behalf of the Government

that there is a machinery in the Kailway Board which keeps a regular watch

tliut tie commuifal quota is being maintained in the matter of recruitment. Is

there aiiv otfier machmer^^ which equally keeps a watch that in the matter oi

dismibsals and discharges the number of Muslims is not going down? What
happciift .b Liiib it IS like a jar with a hole. It may be that in the matter of

recrmtnient/Hhe Muslims are given 25 per cent, but in the matter of dischargee

Their ntimhei* nu«\ he M'r\ 'nrce If you see the whole year’s recruitment of an\

particular ‘railway, you will find that Muslims have been discharged probably to

tile tuiiu ol per cent With the result that the communal quota cannot be

made up in t.lia lonjr run, wlietber it is 100 years or a thousand years. Is there

any nincfimcrv to watch that point?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Well, Sir, as regards that point, we
do iiui keep uii,) iigurcs ol discharges, but ue do keep the figures of the net

result, which means lie recruitment less discharges. We watch the alterations

year by ^\ear. In addition, of course, to the Eaihvay Board and myself watching
these figures of recruitment, the Home Department, in order to supervise^ the

Eesjlution of BK31, also u.itch to see that the proper percentages of the minority
Corjnnuniti('s are obsi'rved.

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: I quite appreciate that. Does not the Honour-

AOle Mcuiooi appicci.iic lie lad ihut aitlioiigh the recniiLincnl may be correct,

the .Musl in position will not improve unless some check is maintained also in

the matter of dismissals and discharges? You will notice that in spite of the

best elt ru the Alubiim position IiAs not improved in Kailway services. For

instance, witlim 10 years they have only improved by 5 per cent., although the

mini her of staff employed 011 the railways was about 7 lakhs in normal years and

it has now cone up to 9,02,000. Still, the percentage of Muslims has not

improved. Why it is so?

The Honourable Sira Edward Benthall: I will look into the matter and see

wheth er anv furl her machinerv is necessary to watch dismissals.

Ba]a Sir Saiyid Ahmad All Khan Alvi (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I do

not t aiiik it cun be said that proper Muslims are not forthcoming and in Kailway

services Muslims were not recruited because properly qualified people were not

available. When I was Minister of Education, the same thing was told to me.

But when T got the files.Jnd examined them with the DireptOT pf Public InatriiO-

tioO, T found that 5 persons were quite competent to hold that post and three

of them were appointed bv me at that time. I beheve that if there is a will

theio must be a way. Most of these people do not realise that by keep^ a
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particular community above par they are not doing any bervice to that oommu-

^y. ii both the *cominuniue& go up, moat of ihio estrangement will go and

.they will live happily together, lo luy nuud, i thuik toe btory about tne ivail-

way -Uepartineut, so far as the Musiim community is concerned, is the same

story winch you can hear anywhere eise. Lven the li.iterate people Bay that

the Kai*way Board has got no liking for the Alushms. I think my Honourable

friend, bir Edward Benthall, whom 1 know very weil, wauls to do good, but he

can only formulate the policy. Those who carry out that policy are not willing

to corry it out properly. So, there should be some kind of a Welfare Committee

to look after the interestb of the minority communities. Trom the figures that

have been given, it appears that the ratio of Muslims has been only doubled in

ten yearb' time in spue ol ail ineae war measures wifeii so many more persons

-were required. 1 think it was not veiy diliicnlt to get ihe qualihed Aiuslims to

fill up the fixed quota. But I know the handicaps that are there. 1 have been

rnybCJl recomineiiaiiig people lo daieiefit DepariineiiLs out 1 am borry to say that

most of my recommeiidations tu me lUiiiway lioafd have been turned down. 1

think only one recommendation was accepted. This is not the case with other

Beparimej-ils. 1 Hope my jaouuuiuOie irieiiu Sir i.awaid joeatliall will look into

thiS tamg and in his answer lie wi.l give me an*uceo/mi ot what^as he®n done.

* But li inib VVeitare Commillee is not appumied, i am an^id lliis thing will con-

tinue lo be done m the same way ub m llie pabt yearb. Ihe Kail way Board

oUoht to know that, alter ali, the jiublic consists ol Doili ike tommuintics and

other coiumumlies and each one ot t.aem should have its proper share. What

they want is their legitimate sliare and it should he given to tliem with u smiling

face, it what they want is more tlum their share, they s louid be told: ‘‘No,

you cannot have it and we will not give it to you- It is more than what has

been your due share which you now ‘want.” •

The Honourable Sir £dward Benthall: Sir, 1 do not think th& Honourable

Memoer expects any re]iiy ( Xeept to say that 1 wiil g ve my personal attention «

to these tilings, it is our ('(/Uslaul aim to try to keej; up to these ligures.

Aparb from anything else and to pul it on tlie lowest level, if we do not keep up

the quota, we _el into tr »nl) c with lionour.ib.c Members in tins llousis Taere-

fore we like to see that the figures reucdi the percentage, heeauso tlien we feel

that tlu'y are satisfied and u(‘ lm-I less trouble J c^au assure my Honourable

friends that we do try and implement this percentage both in numbers And in

spirit
•

Baja Sir Saiyid Ahmad Ali Khan Alvl: It is good so far as it goes, but

what we waul is we stioind get a W edare f'ommntee to .o k after the ipterest

of the Musiins in this matter On that point, I want a delinite answer from

the Honourable Member. If the Honourable Mi mlier caimol give an answt r

immediately, he can look into the matter aqd let us know later on. I do not

want the ilonour.d)le Member to enimnit liirn^e f liere and now.

The Honourable Sir Bdward BenthaH: 1 am very sorry 1 cannot promise him

an ansvver straight away on this quesiioii of a Wellare ( ommitlee. We have

from tune to titne eoinidered var.ous steps for further checking up the

machinery. But whatever machinery is set up will have to be a machinery lo

cover the whole of the Hoveriirnent. We have in our Railway Board itself a

machinery for watching these figures of recruitment. Obviously if you want any-

thing else, you want it to be something which covers all the Departments of the

Government, and to be outside any particu’ar Defmrtrnent. Therefore if any-

thing is to be set up, probably it must be something under the Home Depart-

ment. But in view of the fact that until recently, under war circumstances, the

percentages have been satisfactorily filled, there has not been really any case for

• such a hit of machinery. That is why in the past, although it has been examined

several times^ we have come finally to the conclusion that the machinery in

existence was adequate. To he frank, what is wanted is better qualified appli-

cants for the posts which we find some diflSculty in filling up, for instance, in the
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case of posts for the Engineering Department. In that lies ilie real solution. I

can ansuro rny Honourable friend that anything we can do* to help the com-

munity in that way, we shall certainly do.

Mr. Muhammad Hauman: Sir, in view of the assurance that the Honourable

Member has given that he will also look into the matter of dismissals and dis-

charges and see that even if the recruitments are made up according to the

quota, why Muslims do not improve to any appreciable degree and in view of

this assurance that lie would look into these matters himself, I do not want to

press the motion to a Division and I beg leave to withdraw the motion.

The motion was by leave of the Asse'mbly withdrawn.

Mr. Depu^ President:* According to the arrangement arrived at among the

Parties, today was allotted for the Mushm League Party. All the cut motions

have been debated and there is no other cut motion to be takfen up. I under-^

stand that a request has been made thai^ some Honourable Members of the

European Group want to sendr in some other Cjits. Well, that is not for the

Chaij* to decide at this time. This teay be arranged in consultation with all the
Parties and cut motions may be put up before the Honourable the President

tomorrow; morning. At that tinie, if he finds that there is general agreement
among the Parties, hq will come to a decision. I cannot foretell what his

decision will be and what the arrangement of the Parties would be. Therefore,

I cannot say anything in respect of that at this time. I think it is open to the
European Group to negotiate with other parties.

Ab there is no other husiness, the House will now adjourn till eleven of the
(Uoek tomorrow.

Tile AsseitiMy then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, the
27t(i February, 1946.

’ APPENDIX
Inteium Kki'oht of hie Commiiteb on the Bkeiion Woods Confkbence AaRlEMENT^
The motion adopted by the House at its meeting held on the 29th January, 1^6 li»

substitution of tlie motion moved by the Honourable the Finance Member on the previous
day ask-ng for lutifioation of the action of Government in adhering to the Bretton Woods
Agr^menU as an original member proposed tnter aha “that in order to determine what steps
should now he taken a Committee of this House consisting of nine men.bers be elected to
go iiitoiihis question and rojiort at an early date to this House and pending consideration
by. thi.s Assembly of .such Report no further action be taken by this Government in respect
of the said Fund or Bank” We, the undersigned, members of the Committee to which*
the above mutter was referred, have considered the subject and have the honour to submit
below oqr interim Report containing our recommendations

(1) We strongly endorse the statement made in the course of the recent debate by
the Honourable the Finance Member that India is not bound in any way by the terms of
the Anglo Amcricn Loan Agreement of December, 1945

(2) In v»ur view the final decision whether it would be to India’s advantage to remain
a nicrnbci of the Brett on Woods institutions niav be determined to a very considerable
•extent by the outcome of the negotiations whidh his Majesty’s Government are committed
to undertake with the Government of India on the subject of liquidation of sterling credits.
If these negotiations are unduly delayed, it may be necessary for India to withdraw before
these negotiations take place, because it may happen that India will be called upon under
the Agreement Ui undertake commitments which she may feel unable to shoulder in the
absence of a .satisfactory solution of the sterling credits. Similarly it may be necessary for
India to withdraw from the International Monetary Fund and tke International Bank in
case the proposals of His Majest^^’s Government for the settlement of sterling balances are
not satisfactory to India. Apprehensions in this regard were voiced in the course of
diBcussions in the Committee, owing to certain speeches by eminent men in England
advocating the scaling down of sterling balances, and we are assured in this connection
by the Honourable the Finance Member that nothing has happened since the authoritative

g
ronoum'enient made by Lord Keynes, Head of the U K- Delegation at the Bretton Woods
lonetary Conference in response to the demand of the Indian Delegation for an assnrance

on the subject, to dimmish in any^msmner the authority or force of that etatement. Never-
theless, in order to allay the anxieties which have been caused by certain statements in
Parliament and in the British press we would welcome an early and aulhoritative re-
assurance' by His Majesty’s Government on this point and the fixing of a date for negotia-
tions with t he least -possible delay. ,
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S
Wt infoomed b/ the HonoorAbU the Finance Member that eectioni 40 end

the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934, under which the Bank is legally compelled to

>e nmees for sterling and to accumulate sterling against the issue of rupees wUl bt

^ondedM part of the action that will bo taken to implement adherence to the International

Monetary Fund Agreement

(4) We recommend to the Assembly that Government may be authorised to appoint a

Itove^r and an alternate and Executive Directors and alternates, when this is necessary,

nt no further financial commitments should be undertaken by Government with regard

^ the Fund or the Bank before the matter has been further considered by the Committee.

The Committee should bo summoned again to have a report from the Governor on his return

From the first meetings of the Boards of Goverrors of the Fund and the Bank; wo expect

hat he may bo able to bring additional information bearing on the probable scope and

Banner of operations of those international institutions an relation to the requirements of

Jiii country, which may assist the committee in arriving at a considered recommendation to

iho Assembly on the <|uestioa of continuance or discontinuance of membership.

• A. ROWLANDS.

GEOFFREY W. TYSON.

B. K. MADAN.

•K. C. *NEO01Y.

*N. V. GADGIL.

*M. ananthasayanam AYYANGAB.

•MANU SUBEIDAR.

YUSUF A. HAROON.

ZIA UDDIN AHMAD.

N*w Dilhi)

fht 2(ith February, 1946

•Subject to a Supplementary note.

SUPPLIMWTARY Non TO THl InTKRIM RxPORT OF THE COMMITTEK ON THl BUKTON WOODS
CONFKRXNCE AORaBMKNTS

With reference to paragraph (3) of the interim report, we^should like to add the

following ;— ^

Apart from India’s membership of Bretton Wood’s Institutions the question of amending *

the Reserve Bank Act. 1934, has assumed very groat importance as there is a continuous

addition to our sterling balance.s We think that Government should act promptly to put

a stop to these accumulations by amending relevant sections of the Reserve Bank Act, 1934,

or otherwise. The accumulated, balances are already a great problem and we do not want

them to become more difficult and disadvantageous to India

MANU^SUBEDAR.
M. ANANTHASAYANAM ayyangar.

Ea C. NEOGY.

N V. GADGIL
Niw Dilhi;

The 2Sth February, 1946.
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legislative assemble
Wedneaday, 27th fehniary, 1946

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House a))

Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar)

in the Chair.

STAERED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEliSj.
Written* Answers

Yarn Supplibs to Handloom Weavers o&thb Madras Presidenot

' 533. *Prof. K. G. Ranga: Will tlie Honourable Member for Industries and

Supplies be pleased to state:

(a) if it is a fact that yarn supplfes to handloom weavers of the Madras

Pr.'Sidency have been eut down U) nearly 50 per eecit.

;

(h) whether as a result there is a very Jjreat scarcity of cloth supply, in

CHiouth India;

(c) whether the priees of elotli have pone up to jlrohibitivo lyights 6oth in

.the open and black markets; and

(d) what steps ar(‘ heinp tak»ni hv Government to angment the supplies of

yarn- Indian or imported to the weavers? •
*

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) No, Sir. The Honourable Member
jiresumably refers to the reduction in the quota of yarn for Madras under the

Yam Distribution Scheme effected in October last. Other Provineial Govera-

ments had protested that Madras was receiving a higher quota of yarn than she

was entitled to on tin* liasis of her proportionate pre-war consumption. The yiftm

quota for Madras was therefore reduced in October to 21,674 bales a month.

The average consumption by Madras during the preceding twelve months was

23,711 bales a month
(b) No, Sii*. The per capita clotli quota for Madras was raised in October last

from YO yards to 12 yards. So far as known, the cloth supply position in South

India is no better and no worse than in other parts of India.

(c) Not in the open market. Government have n%* information about black

market prices, but have no reason to think there is any widespread black market-

ing of cloth.
j • r

*

(d) Government have endeavoured to increase mill production of cotton yarn

t)v securing essential requirements of millstores and coal. At the time they

introduced their yarn distrihution scheme, in April last, the uverage monthly

a^ail.lbilitv of “free” yarn was 76,000 bales The monthly uverugo is now

88,0(0 Laics K.xport^'of yarn, which m 104.'), mtallcd 6,28(1 Ions, have been

reduced in the current half-year to 298 tons. #

SrPFLY AND DjSTUIIIUTlON OF KfIUO.MINK OiL

534. Prof. N. O. Ranga: Will the Honourable Member for Industries and

Supplies be pleased to state:

(a) the liitest position regarding the supply of kerosine oil;

(b) when the present restrictions upon the supply and distnhution of kerosine

oil will be ended; and % » * . i.i.

(c) ^h^her ration of the oil for rural areas can be libefalised Within the

ikf. A A (a) of KgOTme 6fl « Jtt

supply areas have been increased dunng February 1946 bom 80 per cent, to 66

per cent, of the level of consumption in 194J.

. (b) As soon as the supply and Tanker positiOT permit..

(c) This is a matter iw the Provinciri and State Government, who are res-

•ponsible for the internal distribution of Kero^ OiL

"till. qo*^P iiiovr for hiring l>een dUp«i.id With th. siuw.r. were Uid on th.

(•hi. of tlwlrooii*.

—

Kd. tjl D.

(
157S )
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InDU’S RXBBBSXKTATmBS IN UNITED KaTIONS ASSEMBLY

536. *Pio4. H. ft. Banga: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary be pleased tc

state what exactly is the status allotted to, or obtained by, India in the United
Nations Assembly as compared to Arjentina, Mexico, Brazil in Latin America oi

France or China?

(b) How many representatives and advisers is India entitled to?

(c) Are any general instructions issued by the Government of India to oui

delegation?

(d) Are the same given in consultation with, or independently of the British

Government?

(e) Is it a fact that the Tndfan representative has declined to accept the Vice-

presidentship? If so, why? ,

(f) What exactly was the position sought by India in the Assembly?

Mr, H. Weightman: The answers which follow are given in belief that the

Honourable Member is referring Co the General Assembly of the United Nations.

(a)
^
The status of India in t^e General Assembly of the United Nations is the

same as t half of the ooun\ries mentioned by the Honourable Member and of all

other member natiorng.

(b) Indi.i like all members of the General Assembl} is entitled to five repre-

sentatives. There is no limit to the number of Advisers.

(c) General instructions were given to the delegation.

(d) The general instructions were given independently of His Majesty's

Qovemmentf

(e) No.
^

(f) No special position was sought.

Liobnoes under Drugs Control Order

536. *Prof. N. ft. Ranga; (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries

and Supplies be pleased to state if it is a fact that the Government of India

introduced a schedule “C” to the Drugs Control Order with a view to making a

distinction between a V,hole time chemist and an oilman stores dealing in

medicines?

(b) When was the order issued?

(c) How many oilman stores had been granted licences under schedule “C"?

(d) Did Government call for a report as to the principles observed in the

issue of the licences?

(e) Is it not a fact that several oilman stores have been granted A. 1. licences

by the Commercial Tax Officer? '

(f) Is there- any provision in the Drugs Control Order of 1945 holding that

refusal to sell to anybody is an offence?

(g) Have Government exempted any one from the operation of this rule?

(h) Did Government receive any complaint against such exemptions?

Th« EonoorabLe Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) Yes, Sir. Under a Bestricted

Ketailer’s licence, generaj merchants may deal in certain patent household reme-

dies in common use. They pay a licence fee ranging from Bs. 5 to Bs. 20

depending on the size of the town they are located in. They may, however, only

sell articles covered by Schedule ‘C’* of the Drugs Control Order.

(b) Schedule 'C' was introduced on the 80th December 1944.

(c) The number of r^ricted licences issued in India, excluding Assam, is

2.178. Fig\ires relating to Assam are awaited.

(d) No Import was called for, as instmctions relatinf^ to the issue of restricted

licences had been issued to the Provincial Govemmente, who render monthly

reports on the working of the Ord^r
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/e) As no absolute distinction between an oilman’s store and a chemist is

racticable, discretion ‘has been left to the local licensing authorities. The

^orrunerelal Tax Officers of the Provincial Government are the District Licen-

ing
Authorities in Madras.

(f) Yes. Clause 12 of the Order prohibits refusal to sell without reasonable

ause.

(g)
No. The rule applies to all licences.

^ (h) Does not arise.

toTiLizBB Plant fbom United Kingdom prefbkbncb to United States oi^ America
^

•

53.7. *llr. Manu Subedar: (a) Why was it necessary for the Honourable

Meihber for Industrie.'* and Supplies to place orders for the fertiliser plant ior

;'tif Governiuent Fertiliser Factory in Bilviir with British manufacturers wIk'Ij

American plant for the same ])iii’po!^c was available?
^

(b) Are (loverimient aware that tliere are surplus plants with tlie Government
,

'jl the United Kingdom wliieli tlie\ could have ac<pnred?

(c) Are (io\ eminent aware tiuil it is from America* that the jpravancore^

Vrtiliser })lant is coming?

(dj If it was considered necessary !( have Americans for designing ayd

jMpervising, why was tile manufacture diverted to the United ‘Kingdom?

(e) Was it on the issue of price, or ^\as il on the quest on of liritisli pre-

ference, or ^\as it some other reasons'^

(f) Will all the jiapers in connection with the report of the Pitkeath% Mission
and all papers in connection with the ordefing of the machinery for the fertiliser

*

[dant be placed in the Library of the Central Legislature? •

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) Orders for the major portion of the
fertilizer plant have not in fact, been placed on a consortium of British manu
facturers. The British firm with whom a contract is being made will itsell

supply ofily u small proportion of the uhole plant, representing lb>.‘ir

speciality. The rest of the plant will be obtained, by public tender, from a largo

Dumber of manufacturers both in the U. K. and otW cBuntries, the British

firm merely acting as agents for the Government of India and in association with
ft representative of the QjOvemment of India. The object of Government is to

secure the most up-to-date and efficient plant, and for this purpose all available

Bources will be utilised.

. An exhaustive examination of surplus plants available in America has shown
that none is suitable for the Sindri Factory. The electrical equipment of

American plants is unsuitable for the standard characteristics of Indian electri-

city supply, and if they were acquired, the whole electrical equipment would
have to be replaced. Some other items of plant might have been suitable, but
the purchase of such items would entail the purchase of entire plants of which
they form part, and then disposing of what is not required. The utilisation of

parts of second-hand American plants w’ould therefore be more costly than the

purchase of new plants.

(b) There are surplus plants in the U. K., but none is of the type suitable for

the production of ammonia, which is one of the key operations of the factory.

(0) Yes, but it is understood that part of the plant for the Travancore Factory
Is to be purchased from the U. K.

(d) The reason why it has been determined that the design of the factory will

be done by Americans, is that American practice is the most advanced for the

production of ammonia. British practice, however, is more suitable for the

bonversion of* ammonia. As explained in answer to part (a), the object is to

feecufe maximum efficiency.

;

fe) The answer is fumishejl by^(a) and (d) above.

(f) Yes. The relevant papers will be placed in the Library in due course.
•

• f
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Supply op Consumer Goods, etc., under Hydari Mission Report

568. *Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industri

and Supplies please circulate a copy of the Hvdari Mission Report and f

particulars of the arrangements effected by that Mission?

(bj Wliat is the nature and class of goods wdiich have come to India siii

the Tlydari Mission Merit a^ the result of that Mission’s labour?

(ej ll(j\v luueh additional production \vas affeided in India through t

diversion oi the siippl,\ of rn'litarv r-etjuirenients from the Tinted Kingdo

mstead of l<K-ally? f

(dj Have (loveriiiwent surveved the position since the Hydari Missii

went, wliat nnproverncnts if any, liavc taken p’ace in the situation .mi

retitird to (i) consumer goods, and (ii) producer's equipm/int, machinery eU

required by India? ,

(ej What lurllier measures have (loverinnent considered tri ease the pr

^sent situation? •

^he Honourable Mr. A. Waugli: (uj As was sfated in reply to part (i

of Mr. Nclg.y's starred question No. 303, on the 19th February 1945, and tl

Honourable Member’s starred question No. 474, on the 22nd February 194:

th|‘ Hydan Mission was merely an adiiiiinstrative instrument for dealing wit

vei’) nitneati' and detailed subjects, and was sent on official business to tl

U. K to save time and correspondence in handling many thousands of wi

demands. The report submitted by the Mission to Government formed part (

ottieiul eoiTesponderice beginning before and continuing after the Mission’s visi

and it waV decided not to publish it Government are therefore unablo ci

cnlate copies of the report As to the arrangements effected by the Mission,

would refer the Hononrnhle Member to the Press Communique issued on tb

evening of (Hh April 1945 which was eireiilnted to Honourable Members.

(h) A list of such goods is placed on the table

(e) No additional prodnetion vvliieli had come into being in India .was dim
nishecl b> the diversion of military requirements from India,

(d) Yt:s; decided iiijiroveinent has been noticed in regard to supplies of good

referred to.

(e) Witli a view to aiding the industrial effort of the country and reducin

shortage's ni goods required to meet India's economy a revised notification ha

been issued relaxing the Import Trade Control regulations so as to permi

iinporlution from the T. K. and most of the Empire countries without impoi

lici nee of vm ious kinds of industrial requirements as well as goods of produce

and eoiisuiiK!!’ types. I may invite the attention of the Honourable Member t

th ' Open (ienerul Licence No.Wll as published in Gazette of India Exiraordinari

on the 22iid January and 4th February 1946 and also to the connected Pres

Notes issued on those dates. Copies of the Press Note are available in tb

Library.

The question of what further additions to the 0. G. L. can he made is receiv

ing the consideration of Government.

Statement
Artificial silk fabric*.

.Artificial silk yarn thread,

rhemicals houaehold.

(UieroicaU ind«striaL
Cottou yam & cotton piecegoods others
Cottdn 8'ewing thread.
Crockery.

Cutlery including razor blades.

Cycle and parts.

winp^ic njyacbipe/i and: parts.

JOfugs, lleokinee « Baby foods Dyestuffs.
tlefelric T4UDpe, table fans and household appliances of all kinda
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gssentiAl oils.

Glassware.

Grindery.

Handknittiug wool.

Haul ware.

Hosiery.

Hunicaiie lamps.

Kiiosine oil

Liiiuors.

Non-ferfous metals i-xu'h as alumnmim. hi ass shftis. /im, ett

Uil cloth and Floor cloth.

(iplual iTisti inncnts. appaiatu- .lud cpinmumt
f’.imts

i'.tjicr of all kinds

Pi^.c tohacco

Pliotufoaflnc ncc.itne A Hniitine iiapci

Polisli'cs ami (X)mposit1on8

t''ofessi()iial and scientific insiuiiuents

Padio Hadio parts.

s,'Ci»nd hand clothing

stat loiierv

Foilot leijuisitea.

Tordu'v <ind components
nndnella ribs and comjioncnts

Woollen yam and Fabrics.

Rail was equipment and mateiial.
Tele communication's equipment —

Auto E.vchange Equipment
Underground cables

Workshop Stores.

Meteoudogical Equipment sueh as—
Milling Machine and aceessories
n\drogen compressor with accessories
Motor (Jenierators foi Hydrogen Factories*
Rarometera
N aphoscopea.

Anemographs, eU\
Nfotor Vehicles.

Agricultural Equipment •—
Tractors

Mouldboard Ploughs.
Subsoil Ploughs.
Uream Separators.

Chemical Fertili.sers Sulphate of Ammonia
( oaJ mining Equipment
Ordnance Stores, and Munition, Transportation, and othei rmhtaiy items.

Efforts to reduce Prices of Manufacttteed Articles

539. Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) What, stcj.s. if aiu.
timber for Tndustrio.^ and Supplies propose to lake to
lanufaetured articles?

*

does (lie Honourable
reduce the prices of

ih) Are ( .o\eriuneiit iimiuc tlmt fudglit* plat s an iinportaiit part in the
overnent of raw

_

material, ami other essentia) artades required as well as
niel mid of htiished goods" If so, have ( ;o\erimient, eoiisidered the (luefi-

prieeO
surcharge ni freight rates as a means of reducing

(c) Do (lovernrnent propo.o
f'xamined tlie t^riees of inatehe':
interests of the eonsiimer?

to mdx'uto whether they have earefiillv

(cment, paper, sujjar and cdoth in tdie

(d) What machinery has been f.rovided for a constant re-examimition with
a view to bringing down prict't; for the ei\il population?

Honourable Sir Edward Bentball: (ai No, Sir There were fonnerlv two
artiTsIes being mainly due to shortage in supplies, it Las so far been the Govern-
ment 8 policy to bring about^a reduction in the general level of pricefl by;

• (i) .increasing imports of consumer goods which are either not manufactured
or else are manufactured in insufficient quantities in India;
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(ii) aseistance to Indian manufacturers by way of provision of raw materia

and stores, if necessary by imports at controllea rates, and making availab

transport and other facilities to enable them to cut down costs of production;

(iii) so long as the war was on, to bring about reduction in the defen

demands that were being met from the productive capacity of India ; and

(iv) by controlling the prices of the various articles at a reasonable ie\e!
.j

thereafter with the help oi Advisory Committees and Panels reviewing theui

view of the prevailing supply position.

It is Government 8 intention to pursue the same policy with a constant
examinniioji ol pricey with the help of Ad\isur\ Coirimitlees and Panels and
J^rovincial Governments.

(b) Under normal conditions railway freight does play an important part
i]

the movement of raw materials and other essential goods, etc., but under th

abnormal conditions created by the War, ^the demand for transport and gooq

has been so great that tiie supply of wagons has become of primary important

to consignors and freight rates were comparatively of minor consequence to* then

^^aking allowance for, exenrptions from the increased charges of 12^ per cent.,

is estima'ted that the general rise in railway freights on goods was approximate

9 per cent., whihh is small when compared with the rise in commodity price

The latter part of the question, therefore, does not arise.

(c) Government have carefully examined the prices of the articles mention^

in the interests of the consumer.

(d) The Honourable Member is referred to the answer to part (a) of t

question*.

Terms and Conditions ok Sir Girja Shanker Bajpai’s Appointment

540r *Mr. Hanu Subedar: (a) Will th(' I'^oreign Secretary please state t

terms and conditions on vnIucIi Sir Girja Slumker ibijjnii was engaged vvh

he w^as sent to tlic U S A ?

(b) Are Governmont aware that he is woiking undt-r tiie l>niis')i tjnbti-

and that he was not reeogni/ed as an independent ottieial. but was I'egard

as part of the entou^9 ^;e of the British Embassy?

(c) For liow' many years was he afifiointed in the first iiistaiiee, and In

/iiany extensions ha\e been given to him*’

(d) Did (loveriimeni direct- Sir Girja Slumker Ifajpai to intcri-edo in i

j)ropaganda against India and her aspirations lor Iri'edom wliudi was earned

Ml the U S.A. 1)\ tiiose inre'--‘-<od V If so. wlien wa^ tins done and wl

wei-fi the results secured?

Mr. H. Weightman: (a) The terms attaching to the post of Agent-Gene

for India in Washington are :

(i) Pay—£2,500 per annum. ,

(ii) Fairs de Keiireseiitatiou— td,(K)0 pei aimmn.

(iii) Sumptuary allowance—£7,(X)0 per annum.

(iv) Free furnished house and motor car

(b) The Agent-General is technically attached to His Majesty’s Embassy.

(c) Sir Girja Shan'kar Bajpai was not appointed for any specific period.

(d) The Government of India are iina\vare that there was any propaganda

the type to which the Honourable Member refers. Consequently no instruct!

in the sense suggested w^ere issued.

Rboommpndations op the Grady Commission Report

641. Mr, Manu Subedar: (a) Has the Honourable Member for Indust

and Supplies seen in the Bbt" of Boinha; ,date(i! the Idtii Octobei, lOI.i

outline of the principal recommendations of the Grady Deport

*^(b) Are these substantially correct?
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(o) Why was the Grady lieport not published during the war, and why is

its publication still withheld?

(d) Is it a fact that the Grady Keport recouiinended the production of

many kinds of munitions in India instead of their importation in order to save

shipping?

(e) What were the reasons for not accepting the Grady Report?

Thi6 Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) No, Sir. The outline is very wide of the mark.

(c) The Report was not published during the war for reasons of security* It

is intended to publish the Report very shortly, omittyig only essential strategio

information, along with a memorandum indicating in detail Ihe action taken by
the Govftrnment ik India to implement the recommendations made in the Report.

(d) Yes, Sir. *

(e) The Grady Report vAx^ n^t only accepted Uit was implemented, as far as

jpossible. %
*

Black Marketing in Arms ana) Amjiunition
^

642. *Prof, H. O. Banga: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Indus-

tries and Supplies be pleased to state whether the Gonffoller General of Civil

Supplies received a list of articles in the trade of arms ui^jil ammunitioy from

the Secretary, All-india Anns and Ammunition Dealers’ Association?

(b) Is it a fact that, consequent on the submission by him of a c()inj)i*ehcn-

sive list of articles which \^ere hihng black marketed generally, the Secretary

of the Association was removed from the Advisoiy Panel? If npt, what were

the reasons tor his removal? * •

(c) Is it a fact that the Assistant (controller General of (’ivih Sup])lies in

his communication No. S/3((J(1)/44*CG(CS), dated the 2nd September, 1944,

to the Honorary Secretary, All-India Arms and Ammunition Dealers’ Asso-

ciation, Delhi, wrote: “The question of fixation of prices of all items of anni

and ammunition is engaging the active attention of this office”?

(d) Fur how long has the (piestion engaged tlie active attention of the

t'untroller General of (’ivil Sup])iies’'
^

(e) W’hut prices were fixed under section 3 ot the Hoarding and Pi^ititeoT'

ing Prevention Ordiiiaiiee*’ If none, why? •

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) \es, Sir

(b) No, Sir. The Secretary of the Association was ri'inovcd from tho» Panel

because it was represented by inembers of the As'^ociatioii that it would be more

appropriate if a dealer rather than a law'yer were appointed to the Panel.

(c) Yes

(d) and (ej. Specific prices for cartr^lges and profit murgiiiH for other articles

dealt with by the trade were first fixed 1)\ a Notification dated the 22nd January,

1941. The question of fixation of sjiecific prices for oilwr items, as well as revi-

sion of prices and profit margins already notified, w'as investigated and was

referred to the Advisory Panel on 9th November 1944, and again on 10th Auguaii

1946. The Panel came to the conclusion that it was impossible to fix prices for

some 300 items imported only in very small quantifies. Accordingly, on their

advice, prices of cartridges only were revised and notified in a Notification dated

8th September 1945, while profit margins in respect of other items w^ere notified

in a second Notification issued the same day.

Dufeerin Railway Bridge at Benares

S43. *Shri Sri Prakasa: Will the Honouralile the Hail\\a\ Member be

pleased to state: ,

. (8)^the present condition of the Dnfferin Badway Bridge at Benarea;

/ (b) the year m wffiich the repairs of the Bridge were taken in hart?!;
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(c) the period of time during which the work of repairs was suspended;

(d) the date on which the work was re-started;

(e) the time that the operations are Jikel^ to lake; and

(f) if tie is satisfied v\ith the progress made'.'

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) The present condition of the

Dijtferin Bridge at Benares is such that early renewal of the girders is desirable

.

(bj Work in conueetjon wk-h the Diifferin Bridge n -girdering was taken in

hand diirinj lln* umr Ib41.

(c) and (d). The work was never «aetually suspended, bnt owing to more
urgent ajid impoftaut de/nands which bad to be met m connection with the

prosecution of tin* war the progbess was slow.

(c| .According to the present ];rogramme the w'Oi'k should' be completed i;\

kV'briiary 1949. '

(f) 1 am salistied that the, progress of the work cbuld not have been accelerat-

ed m lli(' (-ircaimstanees ^

, DiTFFERin Kae.way Bkidoe at Benares

544. *Shri Sri PuAkasa: Will the Jtonouralile the Ibulway Memher nr

]»lensed lo state:

(a) il I tie reeoiisti uetJon oi liie Dutlerm ihiiiav\ \ Bridge at Benares, at

presi-nt^ g<'>^'g is m aecordance with the original plan, or it an\ changes

\ia\e Ix eii made tlierein,

(hj li It IS (he intent Kin lo run double line.'- of Jiailwass on the Bridge

aipi to make* ari'aiigements ioi- \ehjciilar and jx'dt'slrian Iratlie on the roof; and

(e) itie amount of monev sanctioned tor ihe reconstruction oi the bridge,

and the amount alrtuidy sfieni so tar*.’

The HonouraUe Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Tlie jiresent plan for the re-

construetion of the Dnfferin Bridge at Benare.^ differs from the plan originally

approved only in a t(wv minor details designed to improve the roadway.

(b) Yes..

'

(c) Idle oi'igimil ('stimati* sanctioned in August 1930 amounted to Rb. 83

lakhsi. This estimate will, however, r(‘rfuire retision on account of the rise in

the cost of lai)onr and material.

Expenditure incurred up to the (aid of December 1945 amounts to

Bs 38,51.000.

Diifferin Railw ay Brtdoe at Benares

545. *Shri Sri Prakasa: Will* tlic H(»n«*ur:ihlr ilu- Bailw.iv Member ht^

pleased state:

(x) it he lias i\*eei\e<] eoiiiplainl.s df the incdiix enieiiee c-iU'-ed to vehicular

and pedestrian trafhe on the Diifferin llailw.ix Bridge at Benares during the

inonsooii*^ wIkmi (Ik* Pontoon Bridga* is dismantled:

(i)) if it js possih’e to ])roMde a w idi*r [lassairi* for fiedestrian traffic than

at present given; and

(ct if he pro])oses to tuggesi to thi* East Indian Railway to set apiu*t

delinite hours for \t‘hi(*nlar trafiic on the Bridge when the pontoon is not

available *.’

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall; (a) Yes

(b) The footpath provided for pedestrian traffic lias been closed from No'veni-

ber 1945 and separate arrangements for this type of traffic will not be made until'

the regirdering is completed.

(c) In view of the very heavy I’ailw’ay traffic, it is not practicable to provMo

the facility desired.
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Boasdinq of thboooh B5qibs at Benares and Lucenow Sidings

546. *Sliri Sri Prakasa: Will the Honourable the Kailway Member be

- leased to slate:

(a) if (jio\ eminent are a\\are that passengers are not allowed to board the

through bogeys provided at various important stations like lienares and

Lui'know on the hlast Indian Ihiilway tor attaching to \anous mail and

t xpress trains before the arri\al of such trains.

(t)j if LTOvernniciit arc aware thai this causes inconx eineiuv to passcngei's

wanting to trasel in these boge;ys, and

[i

)

j 1 ( iu\ernnient piopose to suggest to the ihuiwax Adnnnistration lo

Kyc]) the^e l)oge\s at coinenieiil sidings and V> pcifnit pnsst'iigers U\ l)u;uil

ihciii i.ctorc tile ai'inal cl tlie trains?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Tins is not so The K. f. Kail-

wav report that where therc^are suitable sidings, with or without platforms, and

passeiigei's ari‘ not open to undue* risk, througli^scrv^cc coaches are placed in such

hidings and passengers are allowed to board them long before the arrival of 4-ho

trams in question. At stations like Benares Cipitt. and Lucknow', definite m-

biructioiis ha\c already beiai issued by the Hallway Admihistruti^i to tl*e staff

concerned to place through service carriages in snitalile siblings for the (‘iitrain-

nicnt of ])a>,sengers

il*\ m.d ((1 ho not ihei'cloi'c arise

Muslims in Gazetted Posts in Ciml Aviation I)ike( T orate

647. *Mr. Ahmed E. H. JafleK Will the Secretary for Posts imd

Air he ph'asi'd to state the number of Muslims holding ga/.etted posts m the

Civil Aviation Directorate*^

Sir Ourunath Bewoor: Four, Sir.

Purchase and Distribution Programme of Locomotives

548. Dr, Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: (a) Will the ilononrah'e the Uaihvuy

Member pitaise >,Uite how many loeomolives the Indian llailwavs ha\e acquir-

ed i)V [Uirclnises since April, 10-l.V' *
^

(h) In wiiat manner were ihesc engines distributed among llu* llrst clasB-

Jiiiilw avs’’

(e-j What was the share of the* j'iast Indian Kailwax.'

(lij How iiuinv iiioi'e cnenu s are ( loxernment »-\pcc( iiiv; m the ('aleiidai

3 ear PJ40? ,

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (aj No locomotives have beeai pur-

chased since April ItMo, hut deliveries in* India from the 1st April 1945 to th©

1st FiTniarv 19-1() as a result of orders placed abroad prior that date total :J94

(875 B. (i. and 19 M. H ).

(b) The figures of locomotives di.slribiiled umongst Kailwuys from the Ist

April 1945 to the 1st Fehruarv HMf) differ from the figures of locomotives received

during the same period, due ’to the time lag lietwetm yn* receipt of u locomotive

at port and Tts receipt on a Iladwav for service. I lav (jii the lahle ti statemenfe

showiiifT the number of new’ hK'mnotiv'es disfriliuted over class I OoverniTient

Kailways and the net effect of such additions on the total mitriber of locomotives

01) line on each Tiailwjfv, after taking into account inter-railway tranfifers of

loeomotivies already in service.

• (c) The East Indian Kailway received 123 new engines from the Ist April

1945 to the Ist February ^1946.

.(d) 189 locomotives, including 12 to be manufactured indigenously, are ex-

pected from the Ist February 1946 to the end of the eal|ndar year. «
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^taUmtfU ihffwing tU fwmbtr of new looomoUvte disHlmied over Oovertpneni owned BoUwayt ^

the net effect of these additions on the total number of engines on line

Railway

New locoa on
line on New locos

added

Total number of
locos on line on Net

increase

1-4-45 1-2-46

from
1-4-1945

to
1-2-1946

1-4-45 1-2-46

from
1-4-1945

to
1-2-1946

Reira

1 2 3 « 4 6 6 7 8

t

Broad gauge

B. A.* . . . 102 91 —11 416 386 -30

B. N. . 33, 85 i 52, -6 S3 742 + 69

B,B. <k C.I., d
"
40 + 31 361 386 + 25

E. 1. . . .

•

111 * 234 + 123 1670 1782 + 112

G. I. P. . 53 134 -t 81 723 787 + 62

M. » M 31 i 31 311 346 + 36

N. W. . 8 44 + 36 1142 1208 + 66

... ... 153 168 + 6

Total 816 659 M 343 5461 5796 4 334

Metre gauge

B. A. 368 338 —30 882 786
1

f -96

.B.,B.AC.I. 2 2 403 436

rt

-t 33

M.8.M. .

r • ... 274 286 + 12

S. L . .
. 327 334 + 7

O. T.
I 34 -i 33 1 462 496 ‘-44

Total 371 374 '1-3 2338 2338

Workshop for Constructing Broad Gauge Locomotives
549. *Dr. Sir Zia Uddin ./Uixnad: (aj Will the Honourable the Bailwe

Member please blaie if Governnient are eontem})luting to construct a worl
ahop ior the nmnutacture of broad gauge locomotives’^

(b) What steps have alrtadx been taken for the construction of th

M orkshop ?

(e) W'heie will these vorkshops be located?
Th,« HonourablB Sir Edward Ba&thall: (a) and (c). Government are proceei

ing with their plans to remodel the locomotive workshop at Kanchrapara f(

locomotive building. Tb is the Government s intention that locomotives shou]
also be built by the Tata Locomotive and Engineering Company at Tatanaga
For this purpose the Singhbhum Workshops of the E. I. Railway were sold \

this firm on the Ist June 1945 and the firm are at present proceeding with th

manufacture of locomotive boilers required for replacement on existing loc<

motives.

(b) Certain machinery for installation at Kanchrapara has been ordered an
some expenditure on other works has been authorised.

Lack of Lighttno on Binoal and AssAii Railway
*Sr«e]iit Bohini Kttnur Ohoudhuii: (a) Will the Honourable th

Railway Member be f>leased to state if it is a fact that no light is provide
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in any of the Ifftilway eonipartiiieuts in the A. B. Zone of the Bengal Assam
JRailway uptil now?

(b) Is it a fact that there is no lighting arrangement in the third and Inter

classes and in the W. t\ of an\ compartment of any class in the Bengal zone
of the Bengal Assam l{ail\va\ ? If the replies to (a) and fb) are in the
affirmative, what steps are being taken to remove these grievanees?

'The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: No. Important trains have lights in

the compartments.

(b) The rejily to the first part is in the negative. All compartments of pass-

enger trains and (
's of all (‘la^^es on the moie important trains, running on

the Broad Oaiige of B. A. Ihnlwa} are provided with lights. With regard to the

second part, aotive steps have been taken to improve the supply of train lighting

lamps, and the position should now, improve

Railway between Bonoainoaon and Pandit

661. *Sreejut Rohini Kumar OhoudhuA: (a) Will tlu' Honourable the

hallway Meiniier jilease .stale il it is a fact that aiTangeinenlH are being made
to conned 1 longaimraon with Pandu h\ constrrtctmg a l(j>jUva\ hue from
Hongamgaon In .logighopa, lu (joalpura and then to I’aiidu liy t}u‘ south bank
of tile lli\er Bi’alimaputra''

(1>) W lu ll do (rovennneiit expiM-t to complete the construction llitu'co'f and

curry traflic on tins line'*

(ct Do (ifwcrinncnt prop(tsc tf* (‘onstriict a bridge over the Hralnnaputra

hivcr m till' Assam /oni'? If so, at what place*’

The Honourable Sir Edward Bimthall: (a) The pos^dbility of conBtruejbing a

railw'ay line from Bongaingaon to Pandn via docighopa and (loalyara is under iu-

vestigation

(h) The decision to construct the line will depend on tlie results of the surviy

noi\ Iteing carruul out and unti' tlii< decision is taken, it is not possible to say

w'lien fli(‘ line will be cnmpletcd and opeiual to traffic

fc) Yes. Heal -logmliop.i a pait o| tbe P.ongay iga(*nd Joul para Project under

investigation

Muslim ('ooia (d >'ii y ( 'j( i h Past Imuran Railway ^
,

552. Dr. Sir Zia TJddin Ahmad: (a) Will tla- llonourabh' the Railway

dlciubcr jileasc la\ on the tabic .i ^t.iltuiumt sIkamho tin* number of cooly

cmiliactois on tlic Idi^t Indian Pailway slatauis*’

(1)' Ilow maiiv ol those cont racti a at'- Muslims ' li none, why?

(c) dll what iplc an thr ('onlta^4js given*'

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthail: (aj It is not clear what exactly the

Honourable Member ha.s in mmd m*tbe use of tin term "cooly contractors’',

but it is assumed that hr i^ idcinne to contiac(<*rs concerned with licensed

coolies for tin- caiTvmg of passeng<‘rs’ luggage. On this assumption, the number

of cooly contractors on tlie East Indian Railway stations is 47.

(h) Four. The latter part oi the <picstion docs not ‘arise.

(c) These eontiacts arc given by the Railway Administration to suitable

applicants for siudi contract‘d with due regard to their experience and requisite

qualifications for tli<‘ recruitment and control of labour.

Book^lls Agencies on certain Railways

6i3. *Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway

Member be pleased to state the names of agencies conducting book stalls on

the Railway Stations of the N.W.K., K.I.R. and G.I.P.R. as well as the

number ol \ears tli^ hme been functioning on each Railw^ay?

(b) Are there Any rules governing the appointment and condujjt of these

agencies? ^
*
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The Honourable Sir Wward BenthaU: (aj Messrs. A il.

Wheeler and Company—About 58 years.

E. 1. Railway -.-^NLeaBTS. A. 11. Wheeler 'and Company—About GO years.

6r. 1. l\ Railway:—Alessrs. A. H. Wheeler and Company— About 47 years.

(b) ( o)itJ).(th are let (ml alter eaJlmj^ ior public tenders, and granted to the
highest tenderer likely to reiider elheient service to the public.

Teaching of First Aid to Railwaymen
654. *Pundit Thakur Das Bharguva: Will the Honourable the Railway

Member kmdiy stale: il Just aid Jesson.s ^ere gi\eii to any class ui Radwax’meii
on llie viiraais Kailway Adnuiii.stiatioiis? Il so, to which class, and to” how
many men? '

‘

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I’he reply to the firtt part is in the
affirmative 'Fhc' instructions issued to raiiway administrations make First Aid
training obligatory at least n. the case oi Running sta^ff, other than tho^'C who
are not Kajuired to be litei-atr, a?id .spperMsing staff in all worksho})s and running
sheds? in adflita)n, admim.'.t i ations are allowed to add, at their discretion, other
eategoiies ol stafT whom tbe\ etin^sider should be trained in First Aid. As the
Hoiioiirabh' MeTydiei' lias not sp' eified llic pei-iod iu respect of which the informa-
tion reierred to in the eo^-ieludiiig jjortion ol the question is required, I regret I am
unabje to furnish it,

Hindi Knowing Postal Functionaries in Punjab

665. Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava: Will the Secretary for Posts and Air
please state-

(a) the j»res(fiil number ol postal fuiietionanes in the Punjab cajiable of

readhig the addresses in tlie Hindi scM’ipt as*’ compared to the total postal fiine-

tionuries in tliat I’rovince;

,
(b) the number ol letters and jK»Nteards sent to the J)ead Letter Office

during the year PMo owing to tlieir bearing addr«‘>>ses m Hindi in the whole
of Indhi and in the J^unjal): and

,

(c) ubetlier (rovenmuait bavt' taken any steps to remove the grievance of

the Ifindi reading public m^ the matter?

Sir Gurunath Biewoor: (a) and (b). The mfonnation is not readily avail-

able and its colleetion would iinolve an undue expenditure of time and labour.

(c) Yes. So far as iios^ible and \\lu*re necessary, additional staff has been
posit'd in the larger |)ost offices for transcribing addresses into English.

Persons convicted of Hoarding and Profiteering Offences

666. Pundit Thakur Daa Bhargava: Will the Honourable Member for

Industries and Supplies kindly state

(a) the number, separati'K. oi persons convicted in the Centrally Adminis-
lered Vrt'iis m coniuadion wiib llu' Ifoafding and jirofiteering offences during
tlie Iasi three \ ears ; and

( b) tile number of ollieials (i) procet'ded acuiinst and (li) convicted for

corniption during the hast tliret' years in eonneetion with offences relatim: to

hoarding and profiteering and for corruption generally?

The Honourable Mr. A. Waugh: The details required are being collected

and will be placed on the table as soon as they are available.

Promotions in Railway Board

557. *Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Will the Honourable the Railway
Membei' hr pleased to states

(a) whether (lo\erumeni'are aware that there is great discontent among' the

staff in the Raihvay Board’s Office owing to the indiscriminate practice followed
in that office in regard to promotions to posts of Superintendents and other
superriiory posts

;
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(b) whether promotions in the Railway Board’s Office are made in accordance

with the general policy laid down by the Home Department that every senior

jiian must be tried before he condemned; if not, why not;

(c) the number of officiating promotions to posts of buperintendents and

otlier supervisory staff made during the last two years, together with the number

t>f senior men m each case whose claims were overlwked; and

(d) whether Government arc prepared to review all the promotions made

during the last two years be the temi>orary or officiating with a view to ensuring

equitable treatment to all the members of the staff of the Railway Board’s

Office ?

The Honourable Sir Idward Benthall: (a) No, Sir.

(b) Yes, though it has nowhere been laid down that iiicn Oiould bedried out

in Supervisory posts because of thhir seniority, when their record of service

shows them to be unfit f<?r prqmotion. , *

(c) Twfenty-nine officiating promotions to posts of Su]»erinlen(lents and, other

SupeAisory post=. have b('en made during the past two years. In no case were

the claims of senior men overlooked. * •
,

*

(d) No, Sir. •

Promotions in Railway Board .

558. Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Will the Honourable the Railway

Member be pleased to state.

(a) whether any posts of Assistants, Assisiuiits-m-CUuirge. or Superuileudents

ill the Railway Board’s Office liave been declared as teciimcal aftd specialised or

treated as suc'm willi a view to confining appointments and proinoiions to'snch

post? to a certain category of men;

(b) if BO, whether this step was taken in consultation with the Home DeparlA

ment or the Federal Public Service Commission;

^c) whether Government are aware that the declaration or undeclared ussum]>-

tioii of certain posts as technical or specialised has operated to the disadvantage

of number of men in the Railway Boards Office especially those who w-'cre

recruited through the heder.il Public Service Commission, in view of the fact

that similar di^ainiilK's do not exist in any other department of the Gofcrunjcnt

of India; and

(d) if so, li jw Governincnt ])ropose U) compensate the men who have been

adwrsely affeco'd for no fault of theirs?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) No. Sir.

(b) to (dj Do not arise. ,

Promotions in Railway Board

559. •Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Will the Honourable the Railway

Member be piea'^ed to state.

(a) whether the various Branches in the Railway Board's Office have been

or are to be formed into a few groups with a view to confining the promotions of

a man to the particular group in which he is placed;

(b) if so, whether the Home Department and/or the Federal Public Service

Commission are aware of this scheme; if not, whether Government propose to

consult theiii as the matter may have an adverse effect on the men who were

recruited through them ;
and

(c) Whether Government propose to redistribute th,^ ,senior men in all groupi

i) thdi ifcev ma^ have equal chances of promotions; it not, why not?

^ kif jledward Btn&all: (a) No, Sir, there is el present no

iteotion of. altering tie aidsting procedure.

. (b) and (c). . Do not arise.
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RlOBmtMBNT OF STAFF OK B. B. k C. I. EaILWAY' ^

560, ^Pandit Muknt Biharl Lai Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable the BbH*
way Member please state how recruitment is made for the staff of subordinate
and higher grades in the B. B. and C. I. Railway (metre gauge) ?

(b) Are there any Selection Boards for recruitment and promotion? If r,o,

how many, and how are they constituted?

(c) Do there exist any rules to guide these Selection Boards? If so, will
the Honourable Member place them on the table? If not, will such rules be
framed now to avoid any chances of partiality in selection?

(d) Have there been any cases of appointments and promotions to the services
without the consultation of 'the Selection Boards? If so, in how many cases
and for what reasons?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) As regards recruitment of sub-
ordinate staff on the B, B. and C. I. Railway, the Honourable Member is referred
to my reply to part (a) of Starred Question No. 110, asked in this House on 8th
February, 1946. As regards gazetted officers, recruitment to railway services,
Class I, is made in accordance with^ rules 124 and 131 of State Railway Establish-
ment Cod^, Voluipe 1, a copy* of wnich is available in the Library of the House.
Such recruitment is effecAed through the Federal Public Service Commission.

(b,) Yes. They are constituted in accordance with the rules contained in

Appendices 11 and 11-A of the State Railway Establishment Code referred to in
the reply to part (a). There is no fixed number as Selection Boards are appoint-
ed ad hoc. l^he selection of senior subordinate.s for officiating vacancies in gazet-

ted posts is carried out in accordance with the instructions contained in Railway
Board’s letter Nb. Fj44PM12, dated 14th Noyember, 1944, a copy of which was
placed on the table of the House in reply to part (b) of Lala Sham Lall s Starred
Question No. ll30, asked on 20th March, 1945. The permanent promotion of

Bcch staff is effected by the Railway Board in consultation with the Federal
Public Service Commission.

As regards promotion of gazetted officers to administrative posts in pema-
nent vacancies or vacancies of long duration, the selection is made by the
Railway [Board after examining the confidential reports and service records of

the .senior officers eligible for selection.

() ThV) rules are those mentioned in the reply to parts (a) and (b). The reply

to the Inst portion does not aiise.

(d) Government are informed that the railway administration are not aware
of any stich case. The reply to the second portion does not arise.

Communal Proportion in Recruitment and Promotions on Railways

561. *Fandit Mukut Bibari Lai <Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable the

Railway Member please state what proportion, if any, is fixed for differen; com-
munities, Europeans, Anglo-Indians, Hindus, Muslims, etc., for recruitment

and promotion to higher and lower grade services?

(b) Is it a fact that Anglo-Indian subordinates have been promoted to the

post of Signal Engineer without requisite technical qualifications in preference

to the subordinates of other communities possessing necessary qualifications?

() Is it a fact that appeals preferred in such cases are pending for a oon-

Biderable period without any decision thereon?

(d) What steps docs the Honourable Member contemplate to take to avoid

the repetition of such instances in future?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Communal reservation of

(vacancies in the gazetted and non-gazetted services open to direct recruitment

is made in accordance with the provisions of Government of India . (Home
Department) Resolutions No. 14/17-B/88. dated 4th .July, 1934, No. 14/5/38
dated let May, 1939, and No. 23/6/42E8t.(S), dated 11th August, 1943, copies of

which are Available in the Library of the House. Promoticoifl, including those .
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jjoxD nott-gMBtted to gazetted posts, are not made on a communal baais*

Vacanciea in the superior services on railways to the extent oi 20 per cent, ara

^ed by promoting staff from the Lower Gazetted Service and non-gazetted rank.

Such promotions a^e also not made on communal considerations.

(b) and (c). The reply "is in the negative.

(d) Does not arise.

Revised Scale of Pay on £. B. & C. 1. Railway (Metre Gauge)

562.* Pandit Mukut Bihari Lai Bhargava: (a) Will the Honourable the Rail-

way Member please state if Government are aware that the revised scale of pay

for the staff of the B. B. and C. I. Railway (metre gauge) is comparatively

much lower than that of the other State Railways like, the E. 1. Railway?

•(b) If so, what is the reason for such discrimination? Do Government pro-

pose to take steps ••to revise the scale in order to bring it to le\el w’ith other

State Railways? j

The Honourable Sir Edward i^nthall; (a) Wi^ile the revised scales of pay

of some of tho staff on the Metre Gauge sections of the B. and C. I. Railway

may, in some instances, be lower as compared w'ith those of corresponding catle-

gories on the E. I. Railway, Government do notx^onsider lhat the^ dispar^jiy is

either general or appreciable. >

(b) The extent to which uniformity of scales on all railwliys is practicable is

being examined as part of the general question of postwar scales, though ^t is

doubtful if entire uniformity is called for having regard to different conditions in

different parts of the country.

563* and 564*. [Withdrawn.]

•
* 4

Promotion of Non-Indians to Posts of Chief Commissioner and General
Manager op Railways

*

565. •Srljut Dhirendra Kanta Lahirl Ohoudbury: Will the Honourable the

Railway Member please state:

(a) it IS a iaet tliat the posts of Chief Commissioner for Railways and
General Managers of Railways are exclusively intended for non-Indians; if not,

what the fact is; ^

(b) if it is a fact that during the preceding two years senior most Indians
have been superseded by junior most non-Indians for those posts; if not^hat
the fact is;

.

*

(c) how these appointments are made and who selects them; and
(d) whether the Federal Public Service Commission l^as any say in, the

selection?

The Honourable Sir Edward Bentball: (a) No. The claims of all senior
officers possessing the requisite qualifications, irrespective of race or nationality,
are considered when selecting officers to fill these posts.

(b) As the posts are selection posts a«d seniority is not therefore the sole

factor in making selections, senior officers, both Indian and non-Indian, have, on
occasion, not received promotion.

(c) The Honourable Member is referred to my reply to part (d) of Sri M.
Ananthasayanam Ayyangar’s Starred Question No. Ill, asked on 8th February,
1940.

(d) The reply is in the negative.

Tioketlbss Travel

566. Srijut Dhirendra KanU Lahiri Ohoudhuiy: (a) Has the attention of

th.e Honourable the Railway Member been drawn to the news item by the

A. P. T. published in column ^ of page 4 of the. Delhi Edition of the Hindvfttav

^inrr.8, dated February 7, 1946, under the caption "TicketlesB Travellers

Arrested”? If so, wall he please state whether the figure 2,(X)0 (Two thousands')

is correct?
* •

,’(b) Does the said figure relate to one train at one station or more? •
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Th# HonourabiB Sir Mwm Be&tludl: (aj and (b). I hava seen tke news
item referreS^ to. Information as to the correctness of the number of tickeUess

travellers arrested quoted in the news item as well as on the points mentioned
in part (b) ot the question has been called lor and will be laid on table oi the

lludse ill due course.

Dunis and Funotioks of Govbenmbnt Railway Pouob, Delhi Junction

667. *Sri]ut Dnirendra kanta Lahiri Ohoudhuzy: (a) Has the attention of

• the Honourable the Railway Member been drawn to a letter published in

column 7 of page 5 of the Delhi Edition of the Hindustan Times, dated

February 7, 1946, under the caption ‘'At Delhi Junction”*/ If so, will he

please state if it is a fa'ct that at Railway Stations law and order are main-

iained by the Government Railway Police Force*?

(bj‘ Is guarding, watching and patrolling platforms, buildings and Railways

the duty and function of the Police Force at Railway Stations*?

(cj Under what circumstances do the beggars get access to platforms which
arh guarded and patrolled by the Police Force?

(dj Is it a fact that c Railway servant has no power vested by the Indian

Railways AcPto eject the beggars from platforms which are guarded and
])atrolied by the Police Force*? If not what is the fact?

' Tae Honourable Sir £dward Benthall; (a) Yes.

(l)j Such portion of the work of guarding, watching, and patrolling platforms,

ouildings and Railways us comes within the meaning of maintenance of Law
and Order forms one of the duties and functions of the Police Force at railway

station^

(c) Keeping the station premises clear of beggars is only one of the multi-

farious duties of the Police Staff, and the beggars get access to platforms by
unauthorised routes while the Staff are engaged otherwise.

,(d) Rail\v:i;i servants have adequate powers to eject or prosecute beggars.

Sub-Dividinq of Cigarette Contract at Amritsar on Communal Ba&^s

668. *SriJut Dhirendra Kanta Lahiri Ohoudhury: Will the Honourable the

Railway Member please' refer to the reply given to starred question No. ‘219

nske(J on the 16th November, 1943, regarding sub-division of coiitracts on

'I'onununul basis on Railways, —“I have no reason 1(> su})pose that this

]K)lic‘y has not been followed by the Nortli Western Railway ever since the

issue of the lette% referred to”,' and state:

(a) if it is a fuel that the General Manager, North Western Railway has

r<‘eenlly sub-divided the Cigarette (’ontract at Amritsar on conimuna] basis

against the declared policy enunciated in that reply; if not, what the fact is,

and

(b) whether Government now propose to adopt that policy by cancelling

the said sub-division of the said contract; if not; why not?

The Honourable Sir Xdward Benthall: (a) No, Sir. There were formerly two

contractors for the sale of cigarettes at Amritsar. The contract of one was
terminated some time ago on account of bad work and this has now been

rcivived and given to another contractor.

(b) Does not arise.

Non-Supply oir Surplus Waoons to Public

566. ^Xhan Biiuulv ASb X. Qhukdmiiik: (a) WiU the Honourable

Member for War Transport kindly staie why there is shortage of wagons now
on all the Railways when the war is over?

,
(b) it hot a fe^ct that 4 number of wagons are surplus in all the

Rildlways and yet they afe not supplied to the |luDlh bn demand?

[t) Wjheu do Government expect to supply these wagems to the i)ublic ..

'Without ah^ doAfrol?
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The HonOtir&tile. Sii Edward BenthaM: (a) I would refer the Honourable
Member t ) para. 2 of Budget bpeech ou the Ibtb instaui, where 1 explained

that despite decrease in Military traffic, a high rate of transport activity

continues, although, o: course, the d.str.bution of traffic has altered. Ai
evidence of this 1 might add that we have loaded in January 1946 over # per

cent more wagons on the Broad Gauge than in January 1945. Despite this

the transport demands continued to exceed the available supply.

(b) * No.

(c) As 1 said in para. 2 of my Budget speech, it is necessary for the time

being to manitain in operation, m decreihUig degree a system of priority move-

ment control. Present nid cations are that ihi^ will •have to continue at least

Ontil the end of August 1940.

Railway Enuines Purchased from America and Canada

570. *Elian Bahadur Hafilz )£. GhazanfaruUa*^ (a) Will the Honourable the

Bailway Mefiiher pleubC slate the number ot^llailway engines which have f^een

purchased during the period 191J-J5 from Ainenea and Canada ?

(b) How man) of lliese are now on the Uaiiway Jmes in vvor|iing order?

(e) How many ul tliese are in workshops requiring repairs

f

(d) Do these engines come up in performance and effieieney to the

standard that v^as expected of engines of a similar design

•

•

The Honourable Sir Edward BenthaE: (u) From 1st January 1943 to 31st

December 1915, 349 locoinotncs were ordered from the V S \ and 292 wer6

ordered from Canada for use in Jnd a. Of this total of 641, 450 had been put

mto service up to the end of 1915. •

(b) and (c) Figures arc^nut ava iuble to show’ separately the number of thbee.

locomotives which are working or are ternporar ly under repair; but it is known
that the number under repair, consider.ng the operaiing conditions wh ch

,

prevailed dinang tlie w.ir, is n<4 alinorinal.

(d) Yes

Late Running of Trains on East Indian and Oudh and Tirhut Railways

571. *Khan Baliadur Hafiz M. Ghazanfarulla : (%) Is the Honourable the

Bai'wa) MeinlKT awaie tliat almost all the trams are now' running late pn the

Flast Indian Kailwa;, and Oudh and Tirliut Hallway? *

(b) W'haC steps are being taken to stop the late runnings?

(e) Is it a lael tiot s(;ui(‘(mies iraiiiK leave from the starting stations

about an liuur Ia1e‘^ \Mio is responsible for the late startings?

(d) Is any aetion beng taken against the officers and men who are res-

ponsible for the late arrivals and departures?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (ft) There has been a considerable

degree of unpunctual ty in the ruumng of trains on the E.I. and O.T. Railways,

but it is an overstatement lo say that* almost all the trains are now running

late.

(b) All necessary measures are taken to improve punctuality.
^

Officers and

inspecting staff have been iiistrueted to travel more frequently with the traing

to see that time is not lost at stations or on the line, for other than unavoidable

reasons such as engine failure due to bad coal, and ^11 avoidable detentions are

taken up. The loads of passenger trains have been reduced to enable drivers

to maimain the booked speed and to make up time in the event of trains being

datiiined from unavoidable causes The running of trains is very carefully

watched both hy Divis’onal Superintendents and Headquarters Offices.

• (c) Yes, th’s sometimes happens, but late starts may arise from a combina-

tion of unavoidable causes, and are not necessarily atttibutable to any particular

official.,

(d) Yes, detentions «>are ^becked very carefully and whenever the staff are

found fault, suitable action is taken to prevent a reeinrrence of suoK

^tentions.
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Non-Rbcoonition of Oudh AiJD Tirhut Railwaymen's Union^

672. '^Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: (a) Is the Honourable the Railway Mem-
ber aware that in spite of the condition precedent to official recognition of the
Union as provided in Appendix 13 of the Railway Establishment Code having
beeiiWulfilled repeatedly, the Oudh and Tirhut Railwaymen’s Union has not been
accorded recognition by the management yet, and that the question is pending
before the General Manager for the Iasi thr?e years?

(b) If the reply to (a) be in t)ic affirmative, will the Honourable Member
please give the reasons for non-compliance?

• The Honourable Sir Edward BentUall: (a) The actual posit on does not

appear to be as stated intthe Honourable Member’s question. Government are

informed that in spite of the assurance held out by the General Manager to

consider the question of the Union’s recognition, the latter has, even after

repeated references, failed to produce certain current records to satsfy him
regarding its status.

.(b) Does not arise.

Scales of Pay of Officers and Subordinate Staff on Oudh and
hRHUT Railway

673. *Shri S&tya Karayan Sinha: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Mem-
ber pi,ease state (a) if ii is a fact that the scales of pay of the General Manager of

the Oudh and Tirlnii Railwjiy and otlier big officers of tlie Railway have bee.i

raised to the level of the respective scales of other State Railways?

(b) Is it a fact that the scales and grades of pay of the subordinate employees

are still very much below Ibe respective scales in other State Railways?

^

The Hondurable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) and (b). The General Manager
of the 0. T. Railway has been given the Stale Ra'lwa\ scale of pay As
regards other gazetted staff and non-gazetted staff, the Honourable Member is

referred to my replv fo Mr. B B. Varma’s Starred Question No. 115 asked on

8th February, 1946.

Foodorains supplied to Staff of Oudh and Tirhut Rahway •

674. ’Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: Will the Honourable the Railway Member
please state if Govermnefit are aware tliat foodgrains that are supplied to the

staff of the Oudh and Tirhut Railway are not fit for ordinary human
f,onsuVnption ?

The Btonourable Sir Edward Benthall: Government have received no comp-
laint and have no reason to believe that the foodgrains supplied to the staff on

the O.T. Railway are not fit for ordinary human consumpt’on.

Exchange Facilittes and Secumty of Properties of Indian Nationals in

Indo-China

675. •Sree Satya Prlya Banei^ee: Will the Foreign Secretary be pleased to

state:
^

(a) whether he is aware of the difficulties experienced by the Indian Nationals

in Tndo-China in the matter of sending money to their families and dependarits

in India even after the French re-occupation of Tndo-China;

(h) whether any steps have been taken to remove these difficulties; if so, ‘what

those steps are;

(c) whether any representation has reached the Government of India regard-

ing the safety and security of the properties of the Indian Nationals in Indo-

China; if so, what action has beei^ taken thereon;

(d) whether facilities for repatriation of the Indian Nationals in Indo-China

have been given and vice-verm, whether facilities for passage of Indians owmng
properties in Tndo-China have been provided to enable them to go and look after

their properties in Tndo-China

:

fe) whether Mr. Anev, the representative ot the . Government of India in

Ceylon was asked to visit Indo-China and to report about the conditions of

Indians there; if so, what his recommendations are; and
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(f) whether his atteDtion has been drawn to the statement of Sree V.

Nadimiithee Pillai regarding the position of Indians in Indo-China which appear-

ed in the Hindu ot the 20th IVcemher, 1946 and tlie Indian Express of the
* 25t() December, 1945?

Mr. H. WBightman: (a) io (d). 1 won’.d lefer the Monoiirahle Member to the

repl es given by me on the 2*2nd February 1946 to questions Nos 440 and 441.

(e) Yes, Mr. Aney was deputed by the Government of India to enquire into

the condition of Indians in French Indo-Ghinn and S am. 'I'ijc most important

«6f his recommendalions in resjieet of Indian^ in Indo-China are for the provision

of facilities for travel between that territory and India and for the reiinttance

of funds. He also suggested consideration of the* pt)ss*bility of appointing

an 'Indian Vice-t’onsn] to the siaff of ITis Majest\ ’s Consulate-General at Saigon.

(f) Yes, Sir.

. NlLAMBPR-SflORAVnR KaILWA^ LiNE

676. *Sri A. Karunakara Menon: (a) Will ilie Honourable the Railway
Member be pleas(‘d to state when the Nilaml.ur-Shfti'anur Tiine was (^nustruifted

and w'hat its mileage is?
^

•

(b) What was the total exjii'iidit ore incurred on its construction inclusive of

the value of lands acviuired for the pui*j>ose? • •

(c) What wall be the cost of its restoration

(d) .\re the lands still owned h\ Government?
(e) Is the policy of re^^toration of tlu' lines has(‘d on juihlK’ utility, or profits

that eonld be mad(‘ l)_\ i mining the line*’ ,

(f) Ari^ Government a\^are of the possfliility of starting ]>aper-mills and other*
mills in the artai on aecount of the facility of obtaining large quantities of

bamboo and timber at the place- and its nenghhonrhood?

(g) Arc Government aware tha< Xilamimr is ,• gmat fuel exporting ee-ntre?

« (h) Are Government aware tliaf the- Phyharn scheme is projiosed to h«
introduce-cf in Nilamhur'^

(i) Wh^^ do not Government e'onsicler the- ael visahility of restoring the line?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) The Shora^nr-N’lamhur line was
opened feir traffic- in 1927 and its lu K-age wa- -H-^T

(bj The capital outlay on the construed,ion of this line was Rs. 80,29,134*
(c) The cost of restoration cannot he- stated aeeuraieAy without an enginee-ring

^
-survey, but it is roughly est mated to he about Rs 2t> hd<]is

• (d) Yes.

(e) As mentioned h\ me ii the discussions in the- Couneil of State on the
^ 22nd of February, 1943. the restoration of each line dismantled during the war

is being considered on its owm merith Due weifbt is, theref ere* given, inter
alia. t(^ the remunerativeiiess of tin- projc(*t and to its value as a public utilit).

(f)
, (g) and (h). These considerations wofild affect the re-miinerat iveness of

the project. Rut taking all fae-fors into considernt'on, the line, if restored, is

expected to be unremunerative.

(i) The restoration has been considered in conjunction with the Madras
‘ Government and it has been decided not to relay the line.

Manufacture of A.mmonium Sulphate at'Sindbi

677. *Mr. K. 0. Neogy: (a) With reference to his answer to starred question
No 232 of the 13th February, 1946, will the Honourable Member for Industries
and Supplies be pleased to make a statement as to whether Government obtain-
ed a comprehensive idea about the financial implications of the scheme for the
.manufacture of ammonium sulphate at Sindri, before sanctioning the negotiation
of agreements for the supply, of ijlant and machinery, particularly in regard to
capital,^ expenditure, estimated recurring cost, the estimated cost of production
of amnjoniuih sulphate and hye-products and the probable selling price thereof^as
^ell ae the probable profit or loss arising from the entire transaction?
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(b) What is the method of production to be adopted in this behalf, and, if

there was any choice between different methods, what are the reasons for the

adoption of any particular method in preference to any other? Were the

advantages and disadvantages of different alternative processes fully explored ^

by Government and are Government satisfied that the process decided upon is

the cheapest one and suited to the resources of the country?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) Yes, S r. Information on th‘s subject

is contained in the publ shed Keport of the Technical Mission appointed to

advise on the production of Artificial Fertiisers 'n India. ITie present con-^

sultants have corifirmfd the general findings of the Miss on, and the informa-

tion in regard to the capita'! cost of the project and the production cost of

fertilizers, as set out in the Mission Report.

(bj The method of jiroduction is explained In the Technical Mission Report,

also the reasons for adopting the method to be employed in the Sindri Factory,

Government is bat sfied that the process decided upon is the cheapest, having

'regard to the availabil'ty of raw materials and the resources of the country.

Manufacture of Ammonium Sulphate at Sindri

678. *Mr. K. 0. Neogy: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries and

Supplies please, state: what is the estimated approximate total quantity of

gypsum available in India, and what steps have Government taken to conserve

the same and reserve its use for suitable purposes? Are the ascertained reserves

adequate to meet the present and future requirements of the country for the

manufacture of sulphate of ammonia, as also other essential commodities?

(h) Have Govi'.rnmeiit any definite idea as yet as regards the exti'iit to uhich

machinery, other ociuipini'iiraiui ])lant needed for the factory may he manufac-

tured in India? What is the approximate value of such machinery, other equip-

ment and ])lant that are jiroposed to be manufactured in India?

,
(e) Is \hv ITonourahle Member in a jiosition to make a statement giving an

approximate idea as regards tlie organisation of the higher personnel to be engaged,,

in running the faeiorv, and what proportion of sucli jiersonnel will be Indian?

(d) What is the a’li.roxiniate quantity of coke that will be required for run-

ning the factory, and what arrangements do Government propose to make for

the manufacture or purehaso of such coke^ Has any definite scheme been

considered in this connection? If so. will the Honourable Member give full

particulars of such scheme?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) The informat on is pven in tbe^

Report of the Technical Mission appo’nted to advise on the production of Artifi-

cial Fertilizers in India. Deposits mentioned in this report are known deposits,

there may he others yet to be explored. Government is taking full steps tor

control and conserve reserves of gypsum,

(b) The information is given in the Technical M ssion s report. The approxi-

mate figures estimated for plant and budding structures which can be rnanufac-

tured in India is Rs. 189 crores roundly. Other works to be executed in India

amount to Rs. 4-75 crores. The cost of imported plant and services will be

Rs. 4T2 crores roundly.
, i . i ^ nr

(c) The organization is being worked out. It is hoped that at least /y

percent the higher personnel will be Indian.

(d) Approximately 600 tons of coke per day will be required. Government

is taking steps to ensure that this supply will be available. A definite scheme

is being worked out for thia purpose. Details, however, have not yet been

settled.

Re-entry into Manipur State of Indian Businessmen

579. *Mr. K. 0. Neogy: Will the Secretary for External Affairs Department

be pleased to state whether any representation has been received by Goverrt

ment in regard to re-enti^, into Manipur State, of certain Indian businessmei

who evacuated thereftom during the war emergency period? If so, will ^he

pleased to indicate the hSture of the grievances represented, and the action, »

fftWn cm behalf of Government for the removal thereof?
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Mr. H. The question should have been addressed to the

Honourably the Leader, of the House. It has accordingly been transferred to

the Final List of questions for the 6th March, 1946, when it will be answered

by the Honourable the Leader of the House.

Expenditure incurred on Litigation under Payment or Wages Act ^
Illegal Deductions on North Western Railway

580. *Sri T. V. Satakopachari: Will the Honourable the Railway MeUiber

please state:

.
(a) the expenditure so far incurred by the North Western Railway for:

• (i) refund of the amount illegally deducted from the wages of employed

persons during the preceding three years;

tii) payment of the delayed wages of employed persons during that period;

(iii) compensation awarded by the authority appointed under the Payment

of Wages Act against the Divisional Superintendents persons responsible for J-he

payment of wages to employed persons; anS

(iv) costs in the proceedings *und^r the Payment ot Wages Act, showing the

(1) tnavelliiig allowances of the staff engagcvl in fRe proceedings, (2) pay of the

staff for the days remained engaged in those proceedings; and (3) costs awarded

bo the applicants;
* • • •

(h) the head of accounl to whieli the said expenditure was debited; and

(c) the just ifieal ion of the said expenditure from ])ublic money against the

spirit and pro\'isions of llu' Payment of Wages Act?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) rnformation is being collected in

•espect of items (i), (li) and (iii) and will he laid on the table of the House
n due course As regards item (iv), 1 regret I cannot undertake to c^dlect the

nformation, as it would involve an expendRtim' of t me nnd labour incommensu-
•ate with the results. •

(b) The refunds referred to in pari (a) (i) of th’s (piestion vtere debited to

>he same head of Accounl to which the deductions were, orig’nally credited.

The payment of delayed wages referred to in part (a) (ii) w^ere debited to tin*

same head of Account to which the wages of the person concerned are debitnble.

\.8 regards the compensation awards and the costs refern-d to in pans (a) (
ii)

ind (iv), the debits were made against Abstract E-l‘2()0 (V E-llOO as the case

equired.

(c) The proceedings under the Payment of Wages Act are against flie

Administration in the person of the Paymaster The Administrat'on therefore

lefends itself by defending the Paymaster who acts in his offic'al capacity in

ircumstances connected v th his duty (Jovenimcnt do not consider that sueh

xpenditure is against the spirit and provis'ons of the Payment of Wages Act.

Removal of Calcutta Telegraphs Workshop and Storeyard to Jubbulpore

581. *Sree Satya Priya Banerjee; Will the Secretary for Posts and Air be

ileased to state:
*

(a) whether the Government of India have finally decided upon the removal

>f the 75 year old fully equipjied Telegraph Workshop and stores from Aliporc,

Calcutta to Jubbulpur;

(b) whether the Telegraph Workshop at Jubbulpur was planned as a security

neasure, to be a duplicate workshop for w^ar time produoiion; and

(c) the reasons for this decision, if any, of removal after 75 years of con-

inued existence of the Telegraph Workshop and stores at Alipur?

Sir Qurunath Bewoor: (a) No.

J
b) The Workshop at Jubbulpore was planned as a means of increasing

uction during the War. It was also intended to provide an alternative

leans of production in the^vent of air raid damage at Calcutta.

(c).Doe8^not arise in view of the reply to part (a).
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KBMOVAL of OALOUTrA Tblbgbaphs Wobkshop and Stobbyabd to Jdbbtjlpobb

582. *Sr66 Satya Priya Banerjee: Will the Secretary for Posts and Air be i

pleased to state:

(a) whether he has received representation from the service organisations such^

as Indian Telegraph Association, India, Posts and Telegraphs Union and the*

All-India Telegraph Union protesting against the removal of the Telegraph Work-

shop and Storeyard from Calcutta to Jubbulpur;

(b) whether his attention has been drawn to the main editorial of the

Morning Newa, Calcutta, dated January 16, as also to the editorial comments

in the Amrita Bazar Patrika^ Calcutta Edition, dated January 25, 1946;

(c) the expenses sc far incurred by the Government of India to establish the

duplicate Telegraph Workshop at Jubbulpur and for opening training classes

thepe and the expenses likely to be incurred to materialise the whole scheme of

transfer; and *

(d) whether, in view 9! the prevailing dissatisfaction among the employees

and the public opinion against the transfer, he proposes to consider* the desir-

ability of appointing a predominantly non-official Committee to go into the whole

question in all its bearings before giving effect to the decision of the transfer?

Sir Ourunaih Bewoor:

^

(a) and (b). Yes.

(c) The expenditure on buildings and Apparatus and Plant at Jubbulpore Is

of the order of Bs. 65 lakhs, including the Departmental Trainng Centre

buildings. Information is not available on the expense likely to be incurred.

(d) The matter is still under departmental examination and Government do

Miot cons’der it necessary to ajipoint any Committee at this stage.

“ Stoppage of Supplies of Umbrella Materials to Assam

683. Sreejut Rohlni Kumar Ohoudhuii: (a) Will the Honourable Member
for Industries and 8 up))lios he pleased to state if it is a fact that the supplies

<')f umbrella cloth and other materials necessary for the manufacture of ‘umbrellas

for the Province of Assam has been recently stopped and that the Province bus

been directed to take requirements in ready made umbrellas from the Calcutta

Merchants through the Calcutta Umbrella Association?

' (b) Has this arra?igement been brought into force in any otlier Province

excepting Assam?

(c) If the answers to parts (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, why and when**,

jrds this action taken?

(d) What is the number of umbrellas which has been allotted for import to
^

Assam for the year 1946?

(e) Are Government aware that due to this order the umbrella factories in

Assam will have to be closed down o-nd a large number of employees will go out

of employment?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh; (a), (b) and (c). It is a fact that an
allocation of umbrella making materials was not made to Assam when allocations

were made to other provinces. The reason was that no report of umbrella-
makii g capacity was received from Assam when asked for although such
informat’on was furnished by other Provinces. The information has now been
received from Assam, and materials have now been allocated.

(d) 9,000 dozens.

(e) Materials have now been allocated to Assam.

Stoppage of Supplies of Umbrella Materials to Assam

684. •Sreejut Bohini Kumar Chondhuri: (a) Will the Honourable Member
for Industries and Supplies be pleased to state if Government are aware that
due to irregularities and insufficienev of transport the Province of Assam^ had
suffeced in the nast for inadequate suppMes of the necessaries of life?

*
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(b) Is it a fact tjiat a large quantity of rods used for umbrellas is available

in Assam, and that the Province can easily manufacture large quantities of

umbrellas if suj)plies of cloth and steel materials are given?

(c) In view of the hardship which the present arrangement is likely to cause

to the umbrella industry as.well as to the general public, and, in view of the

fact that the rains will set in soon in Assam, do Government propose to release

immediately a reasonable quantity of cloth and other necessaries for the manu-
facture of umbrellas?

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Government have not got detailed information, but no doubt the

Honourable Member is right. «
•

’ (c) I would refei* the Honourable Member to the answer given to (a), (b) and
(c) of question No. 583. I am grateful to him for hav'ng brought this ease to

notice.

*UNSTARRED QUESTIONS Ai5d ANSWERS

Improvement in Oud Benares Road from OliANDfTALi to SheakhalI

48. Mr. Nagendranath Mukhopadhyay: (a) Will the •Honourable Member
for War Transport be pleased to state what reply if any the Government of India

have received irom the Governnnsit of Bengal in respect rtf their letted

R5(3)/45, dated Simla, the 7th 1 )e(H‘iul)er, 1945, on the subject of the Improve-

ment m the Old yhamv.v Iloail fr<>ni ( 'funidiluUi fc Sli cdl, Inilti''

(b) How man\ rejjrescntations were received b^ the Go\ eminent of India in

the matt(!r of the s.aid Hoad, and wliat action was taken on tlicni/^
^

(e) Was any money, andi if so, how' rmieh, sanctioned lor the sgid purpose,

and has any money Ix'on sjient on it? If so, how much? If not, why not?

(d) flow does the matter now' starKB’

Tha Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) No reply was asked f(»r and flone

has been received.

(b) Four. The first representat on was received in §1938 and after d scussion

with the Provincial Government the Government of India decided to approve

of the work being undertaken at the expense of ihe Provincial Road^Fund
Allocation. Tljis decision was comrriun cated to the jietitioners n May 1939^.

The three subsequent representations, winch contained enquires regarding the

progress of the w'ork, were forwarded to the Bengal Government for dis^iosal.

(c) In 1939 an estimate* was apj)ro\ed for Rs. 3j lakhs. Later in pursuance

of the general i»olicy of sto}»i)ing all avo duhle civil w'orks exficnd ture during

the War, it w'as deeded to sus]»end work teinj^orarily • I'jj to the 30tli Sfiptem-

ber 1945 approximately Rs. 71,5(Kl had been spent.

(d) The matter is under discussion w>li the Government of Bengal.

Liobnoes for Salk of Books, Newspapers, etc., on North Western and Geart
Indian Peninsula Railway Station Platforms

49. Shri Sri Prakasa: Will the Honourable the Railway Member be pleased

to state;

(a) if the North Western Railw'ay and the Great Indian Peninsula Railway

have any principles in the matter of inviting tenders and granting licences for

the sale of books, newspapers, etc ,
on the station platforms of those Railways;

(b) w'hen the last tenders were invited, and what .vas the method follow'ed

in granting licences; and

(c) whose tenders were finally chosen, and the reasons for the choice?

TClie Honourfible Sir Edward Bantbali: (a) Contracts are let out after calling

for public tenders and ai*e usually for a period of 5 years.

.(b) N. W. Railway .—T^ecemhex. 1945

. G. ?. P. Railway.—y^nYvh 1945.
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The contract was granted to the 'highest tenderer lijtely to render efficient

feervice to the public.

(c) N. W. Railway.—Messrs. Eai Sahib M. Gulab Singh and Sons of Lahore.

O.l.P. Railway.—Messrs. A, H. Wheeler and Company. The above wei*e

chosen for reasons enumerated in reply to (b).

Licences for Sale of Ice and Aerated Water on certain Railways

60. Shri Sri Prakasa; Will the Honourable the Railway Member be pleased

to state:

(a) the systeiTi according to which licences were granted for the sale of ice

and aerated water on the Norih Western Railway, Great Indian Peninusla

Railway, East Indian Railway and Bengal Nagpur Railway;
,

(b) the number of free passes permitted to the licencees to travel on the

Railways concerned; and „

(c) the class in which the licencees can travel on the various Railways; and

if any discrimination is made among the different licencees?

The ^onouTAble Sir Edward denthall: (a) W. Railway —For the purposes

of sale of Tee and Aevated Waters in trains as well as at stat'ons, the N. W.
Railway System has been divided into four Seel ions, viz., Northern, Southern,

Easteni and Central. In 1945, contracts for the above Sections were let out

for a period of 3 years after inviting applicat’ons through the press from
manufacturers of Aerat^ed Waters running suitable Aerated Water factories.

O.l.P. Railway .—The licence for the sale of Ice and Aerated Water on trains

wai given to the contractor who hehl the contract for the DiniTig Cars, this

being considered the most satisfactory arrangement. The Refreshment Room
Contractors at stations are also permitted to sell Tee and Aerated Waters. The-

Pood Si all contractors at stations can also sell Aerated waters.

E.'l. Railway .—The contract for the sale of Ice, Aerated Water, and Cc.rdials

over tile entire system is held, since 1924, by Messrs. Carlsbad Mineral Water
Manufueluring Co., who g.ere found to possess the best and most up-to-date

plant.

B. 1^. Railway .—The licence for sale of Tee and Aerated Waters in trains is

granted to one contractor for the ent're Railway. The licences for sale in

station premises are grai\ted to the Indian Catering Contractors of the sections

conce^ned.

(b) and (c). N. TV. Railway .—4 second class, 4 inter class, and 11 third

class season passes for the whole contract section. 35 third class season passes

for specific beats within the contract section.

In addifon to the above, occasional second class cheque passes were allowed

to licensees of Northern and Eastern Sections, and first class cheque passes to

licensees of Southern and Central Sect’ons for supervision work.

Q. I. P. Railway .—Free third class passes are allowed to vendors in charge

of the sales on trains. Information as to exact number of passes is not

available.
^

E. I. Railway —One first class. 5 second class, 5 inter class, and 4 third

class, season passes. ,

B. N. Railway .—The train vending contractor has been granted 6 second

class, 7 inter class and 4 third class season passes.

Except oh the N. W. Railway, the question of discrimination with regard

to the class of passes does not arise. On the N. W. Railway, there is a difference

in class in the matter of occasional cheque passes^ allowed to licensees of the

various sections as mentioned above, and the Railway Board lire enjjuiring

into the**necess:ty of continuing this practice.
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SORSHl fOB LAYING CERTAIN NEW lUlLWAt lilNES CONNECTING MyMENSINGH TO
Gauhati, etc.

51. Mr. K. 0. Heogy: (a) Will the Honourable the Kailway Member be
pleased to state whether it is proposed to construct a Railway line from Gauri-

pur (Mymensingh) Junction tp Gauhati, and a line from Singhjani Junction to

a proposed junction station on the former line at Paikura via the Sherpur town?
If so, what stage has been reached in the consideration of the scheme, and
when is the construction likely to be taken in hand?

(b) What will be the alignment of the Singhjani to Pa’kura line, particularly

in the neighbourhood of the Sherpur towif? Is it a fact that a particular align-

ment w'as adopted by the District Traffic Superintendent (Survey) in accord-

ance with the recommendation of the District Magistrate of Mymensingh, and
in conformity with the opinion of the local public as represented by the gherpur
Peoples’ Association and the Sherpur* Merchants’ Association; but that at a

later stage another Railway fifficcy advised some pqfsons at the Sherpur town to

ask for a different alignment? •
•

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Tli% proyt ct of a railjvay line from
Gauripore (Mymensingh) to Pandu near Gauhati, is uniter in^stigation. A
line from Singhjani via Sherpur to Dangaon or some other ]»oint on the projected

Gauripore- Pandu line, is also under vcstigatiou. The decision whether to

construct these lines or not will depend on the results of the surveys now being

carried out and until th s decision is taken, it is not possible to say when the

construction of the lines will be taken in hand.

(b) The alignment between Singhjgni and Bangaon will be fix8d in accord-

ance with the result of the survey now in hand. Government have no infomta-

tion about the change of al gnment referred to in the latter part of ttie question.

• Railway Rkobipts on Account of Civil and Military Traffic •

52. Mr. K. C. Neogy: Will the Honourable the Railway Member pleaaa

state:
^

(a) the extent of military passenger traffic, in passenger mileage, carr^d by

the Indian Railways during the years 1938-39 to 1945-40, separately, for eaoll

year;

(b) the rate at which military passengers are charged as compared t<T the

rate at which civilian passengers are charged,

(c) the Railway traffic receipts in regard (a), separately, for each year;

(d) the number of military special trains run by Railways in the above years,

separately, for each year;

(e) the Railway receipts in respect of (d), separately, for each year;

(f) the amount of other coaching earnings from military traffic for the above
years;

(g) the rate at which the coaching traffic for the military has been charged by
Railways

;

(h) the extent of military goods traffic carried by Railways in ton mileage in

the above years, separately, for each year;

. (i) the rate at which this goods traffic has been carried as compared to the
rate at which the civilian goods traffic is charged; and

^ (j) the total goods traffic “receipt of Railways in respect of military goods
traffic ill all these year's, separately, for each year?



The HonomhU Six Xdwaxd BeisthBU: (a) rar^sengeT-mile figures are not
€eparately available for Military passengers carried by ordinary passenger trains.
The total passenger mileage civil and Military however was as follows:

Financial year

Total Patoenger Miles {All Railways)

(Figure in thousands)

1938-39 18,742,793

1939-40 18,622.052

1940-41 19,928,619

194142 22,020,108

194243 24,352,756

194344 32,506,067

194446 37,690,722

1946-*(From 1-445 to 31-1045 23.489,611

(• Figure® only forjClaes I Railways.)

Military Special Tra.n Mdes (Personnel ’ncluding prisoners of war) are
however available for 1943-44 and 1944-45 and are as follows:

—

All I Railway (BQ de MQ)
(Figuree in Units)

1943-44 1944-46 1946-(Fonn 1-4-45 to 31-10-45)

3,226,1,72 4,985,093 4,626,966

(^)i (g) (i) . The Honourable Member is referred to Rules 22 and 30, and
Schedule at pa,ge 49, of I. R. C. A. Military Tariff (No. 1) Appendix K/1 to I. R. C. A.
Coaching Tariff (No. 14) and Chapter VII of I. R. C. A. Goods Tariff (No. 266),
Copies of which are in the Library of this house.

*

(In thousands of rupees)

(c), («) and (./) 1938-39 1939-40 1940-41 1941-42 1942-43 194344 1944-45

let April
1945

" to

Nov.
1945

'{e) Military, Pass-
engers.

33,98 36,58 81,05 1,84,93 4,71,03 8,03,33 9,66,37 6,94,39

(e) Special trains

and
Rererved Car-
riages Mili-

tary.

19,79 36,24 86,17 1,63,75 4,28,82 5,51,24 13,14,87 10,38,88

(j) Goods TrafiSo

Earn ing

—

Military.

30,62 43,62 1,49,79 4,24,19 9,89,54 14,12,45 20,78,52 13,26,26

id) Financial year
Number of Military specials run during

the year, including military
mail trains

1938-39 •

348

1939-40 780

194941
. 1,983

194142
. 3,630 .

194243
. 4,824

194344 . . 9,036

194446 ’
V

. 11,696

194546 (Ist April 1946 to 31 December 1946) . 11,622
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(f) It is regretted, the i&iorm&tlon is not separately available,

(h) The infopmation asked for.is not available in exactly the form requitvd,

but the following relevant information is given.

Military goods tonnage (Originating carried by ordinary goods trains was as

follows:

Financial year

1938-

39

1939-

40

1940-

41

1941-

42

1942-

43

1943-

44 •

1944-

45
1945 (From 1-4-45 to 31-10-45)

(In Hundrede)

Tons originating

324.6 "1

434.2 ^Excludes B' leaner State Railway.
• 1,477,6 J

‘3,837,6

9,373,3

11.630.7

16,295,1

9.030.7

Includes Biknner State Railway.

Net ton Miles of freigtft cwried in Military •Stores Specials is available fQT

1943-44 and 1944-45. The figures are (in unils). •

All Claai I Bailunys (MQ dkHQ.)
,

1943-44 194446 1946 (From 1^-45 to -10-46)

•772,764,378 2,467,846,660 1,026,119,622 . ,

•Information for full year of B. A , Q. I. P., B leaner State, Mysore State and 0. T. Rail

ways is not available.

Tanoi-Tanoail-Sinqjani Railway Project •

53. Mr. K. 0. Neogy: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Meiiibbr be

pleased to state the present position of the Tangi-Tangail-Singjarti Railw'ay Pro-

ject in the Districts of Dacca and Myinensingh in Bengal? *

(b) In view of the acute traffic difficulties obtaining in the Tangail Sub-

Division of the Myinensingh District do Government propose to give earl^^ effect

to the project, making at the same time adequate provision for safeguarding

public health and natural drainage? I

(c) Are Government also considering the advisability of of^mlng a feeder Rail-

way line from Pingna on the river Jumna to Oopalpur on the ijropofwd Tangi-

Tangail-Siiigjani Railway, and thus affording the shortest possible alternative

route between Calcutta and Dacca vai Sirajgan) (iliat, Pin-na, Gnpalpur,

Tangail, Tangi, etc.?

(d) Have Government got any other alignments under consideration to

remove the traffic difficulties of the Tangail Sub-Division^

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (1i) The project is not included in the

list of lines approved for investigation.

(b) On grounds of irrigation and public health, ihe Btuigal Government are

opposed to the cons deration of the project.

(c) The answer is in the negative.

(d) The answer is in the negative.

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER

India's Sterling Balances

Mr. Manu Subedar: (a) Has the attention of the Honourable the Finance

Member been drawn in a London message to a declarafon of British officials

that the sterl ng “balance is frozen in Britain where it must be held to prevent

a possible citlastrophe to Britain and world economies”;

“India and Britain will negQtiate on an agreement to scale down the debt

IseekiAg a settlement similar to that in the loan agreement under ^hich the
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United States agreed to scratch ofi the,major portion of Britain’s obligations

for lend-lease”;

“If the United States Congress does not approve of the loan, India may
have to ^vait ‘two hundred years' for the repayment of sterLng balances”?

(b) Have Government protested to his Majesty’s Government against this

attempt to make comparisons between what is owing to India and the lease-

lend facilities provided by America?

(c) Have Govenirnent conveyed that India resents any officials of His

Majesty’s Government countenancing such mischievous and hostile propaganda?

(d) Will they now do so?

(e) Will the Honourable Member give to the A.P.A. representative, in Ind a

for being sent to London as well as to U.S.A. a statement conveying the Indian

feeling on the subject of sterling balances, and indicate the solid resistance which

any attempt to scale down sterl ng balances wJl meet from all parties and all

quarters in India ?
^

(f) Will the statement also contam the fact that the mobilisation of British

assets 'in India has been suggested ?

The HJnouraWe Sir Archibald Bowlands: (a), (b), (c) and (d). Long exper.ence

has taught me noi/ to pay too much attent on to newspaper reports of interviews

with particular individuals. I have, however, telegraphed to London m an

attempt to establish the authent city of the reported interview.

(e) and (f). No, 8ir.

Manu Subedar: May I know whether the British offie als in this case

were the Treasury officials of the United Kingdom and whether they spoke

with the authority of fls Majesty’s Governmeni, who have recently refused

to start immed ate negotiations with India ?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: That is precisely the kind of point

Lam trying to elucidate.

ICr. Manu Subedar: With regard to parts (e) and (f) may I know why the

Honourable Miuiiber will not issue a jiiibl c statement givuig Ind a’s position on

this subject, in view of the hiet that even Mr. Amery deprecated comparisons

bet ween tlie lease-lend of Amer ca and the debt owing to Ind a, and also in

view of the fact that on this subject there is no difference whatever among
different sections of the House?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: Because, Sir, I regard it as

ina|)j)ropriatt‘, and indeed unseeinlx, for one Government to define its attitude

to another Government through the medium of a press mterview. If the

A.P.A. representative knows his job—and I am sure he does, otherwise lie

would not keep his job—ho is fully acquainted with the feti ng of India on the

subject.

Mr, Manu Subedar: How can th’s Government permit ])ro])aganda hostile

to Indian interests to be carried on in ihe U S.A. without* counteracting it?

And may 1 know what steps the Honourable Finance Member will take on the

Biibject

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: The Government of India do md
consider that the United Stales Govenirnent have any locus, and mdeed I do

not think they have claimed any locus, in n matter which affects bilaterally

India and the United Kingdom alone.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May I know if the Ministers who are

coming here will discuss the matter of sterling balances here?

Tile Honourable Sir Archibald Rowiands: I have not yet been placed in the

confidence of the three Ministers in'’*question.

Mr. Manu Subedar: Have th's Government considered that it will be a very

bad augury for the three Ministers and the distinguished delegation which is

coming here if on this 'Subject the attitude of the British Government is not
very clearly expressed and is misrepresented, as the Honourable Member
claims, in ,the A. P. A. interview?
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^Tlie Honourable Sir Archibald Eowiands: Th s (J()\t'mnient is well aware

of the feeling of India on this subject and 1 have tahen steps about it.

Hr. Manu Subedar: \vfll the (lovernmont of India inuke an attempt, in the

interests of any understand ng, wlrch u is everyone's liojie may be reached

when this deiegat on ariivt's, to induce the British (iovernmcnt to make (heir

position clear and not to leave it as in this very' inisch evous Interview ?

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlanda: 1 think the Honourable Member
may be satisfied that the three Min sters in question wdl do ail they can to

create the necessary atmosphere n o;-der to achieve (he solution for which we
all hope

Prof. N. O. Ranga: Will the Government of India take the opportunity of

their visit to kid a and prestait to them the point of view of Ind a in regard

to this particular jjrohlfm and al!^» give an oj)portunit\ to the ifiembers of

the Committee to meet jtlicm in ri'gard to this particular Ticittcr'.'

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I'hat is gom^ a I'ttle too fur

ahead; but my llonourahh* friind may be satisfic'd that 1 iuive not omitted

any opportunity of making it plain lo ITii Maj/.‘.Bty’s ( io\ crnmenU what, the

view of India on th's matter .s •

Mr. Manu Subedar: May 1 know wlu'thcr the tlova rmnent of India will

pub) sh in tlie form of a wliiU' pajier or a statc'iiK'nl ilic position ot India as

represented by them with regard to those stc'rlmg outstandings?

The Honourable Six Archibald Rowlands: I am not very clear as to what

the Honourable Member has n mind If he wams me lo juiblish the corres*

T)Ondence lietueen tlie Govc'rnment of India .uid His Maj' S^N s Government,

J am afraid 1 must decline,
* •

Mr. Manu Subedar: No, it is not correspondence My pofni is, let the

W’orld know what the position of the* Government of India s wnli n'pird to the

sterling balances, and let the A 1^ A rc'presc'iitative n India know it, in order

Ihrfit he may send it down to Amerca. *

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: The duty of the Government of

India IS. inicr to reprcsc'iit to His MajestAs ( ioviTiimcnt the feeling in

India generally, and m th s House in particular, on 'mportant subjects and

that has been done. •
^

Sri Mt Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: As ilic officials of His Majesty’s Govern-

ment have taken the press into confidence and issued .a ‘'tati nient w th reft'rence

to this subject, why do not the offic als of this Govcrmnenl issiu^ ^a s milar

statement ?

inie Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: i have answired that.

Sn M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar; *1 am not satistied with that answer;

it is dubious, and that is why I ask this.

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: It is very difficult to satisfy the

Honourable Member,

RAILWAY BUDGET- LIST OF DEMANDS—corjfcf

Second Stage

—

contd.

Dimand No. 1—Railway Board- cmid .

Pilferage ond delays in aetUing daima

Wt PtMidenf The House will now take up the out motions on the Railwa;

BuS demanda.' The European group wUl move their euts today.

wt fl P Lawwn (Bengal: European): Sir. we should first Uke to move cu

u A la wifh oilferace In the previous debates the unsatisfactor

No 13 dealt with, and so we shall confine ou
.wnditions o*

^ the^ qnestion^of pilferage and delays in settUng olairni

remarks on ®
^j,tiB{aotory oonditions in lower class- travel whio
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like when that cut is completed to take up cut No. 12 under which we wish to

discuss the financial position of the Indian Railway^ with particular reference

to the ways and means whereby the increased operating costs arc to be met.

We realise that the tinaiu-ial jjositjon oi ^the lailways per se has been rather

fully discussed, but the means whereby the increased operating ccsts are to be

met have not fully been discussed; and that is a point that we woidd particularly

like to cover. Probably tiiese two items will co\er the whole of our time which

is up to 4 P.M., but if any lime remains we may ask your permission and the

permission of the other parties in the House to move cut No. 1 on Supplement-

ary List No. 2 under wliich we seek to discuss the need for a careful review of

the assets of the Indian railways as an essential preliminary to a levision of the

existing Convenlion.
^

1 ho])c, Sir, that will have your assent and the assent of the House.

Mr. President: The position appears to be cletr in' respect of the^ first two

cuts. The order will he, Cut No. Itl will be taken up first and after that is

dispo.sed of, No. 12 will he taken up. As parts of these two Cuts have already

been discjfissed on other Cut^Motibns, the discussions m respect of these will

be n stricted only^'to suel* items as have not been co\tred in previous discussion

in this House on other Cuts.

ruder Cut No. 13^ the only questions to l)e discussed will be questions of

“]>ilfcrage and delays in settling of claims”. The other point made out in the

Cut'—“unsatisfactory conditions of travel generally.”—will not be touched

because it has already Ixaui covered by Cut No 5

Ah), H'gards (’ui No 12, the only questic)n to be discussed will be . . .

Mr. Sasankfc Sekhar Sanyal (Presidency !)i\ision. Non-Muhammadan Rural)

On a point of order . . .

Mr. President: 1 lm\e not yet timshed d'he Honourable Member will first

hear nue.

As regards Cut No. 12, the only question to be discussed will be ‘ the ’^^ays

and means whereby the iiicrtiased operating costs are to be met,” and the

“general finaneial (lositioii of the Indian Railways” will not be di‘'CU88ed under

this Cut.
.

Skj the sco])e of discussion uiukr these iwo cuts will be a restricted one.

As H'gards (hit No M. it is clear that it is barred by the discussion on Cut

No. 7. Tho Honournlih' M«'mber wishes to move some other cut motion which
is included in one of tlie supplementary lists. In case his group has time

enough to move a third one. We will consider that position when the time

comes, but T may maKe one thing elt'ar that, the arrangement having been

arrived at by agrciMiient of all parties^, T would not like to have a change made
unless all parties agree to another cut being taken up.

Now, wlint lias the Honourable Member got to say?

* Mr. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: So far ns Cut No 13 is concerned, you have

been pleased to observe that the last portion—namely, unsatisfactory conditions

of travel generally—will not he included in the debate. May I know, Sir, if any
points wliieh were not touched upon by Members during the previous debate in

this connection cannot be raised now. In the previous debate some general

points were discussed, but ‘unsatisfactory conditions of travel* may raise abso-

lutely new points and I hope that you will give your ruling on that.

Mr. President: Discussion of a subject includes covering all the points that

can possibly be raised in a discussion. Therefore it appears to me clear that if

certain points were not made out Iheii. they cannot be made out now. It is

something like the principle of res judicata,

Mr. H. 0. Stokes (Bombay: European): Sir. I move: ’

"That the demand under the head ’Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs. 1(X)."

The object of this motion is to discuss pilferage and delays in settling of

claims.
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rroi, ». G. Eai^ga (Guntur cum Neliore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Will

the Honourable Member speak up: we cannot hear him.

Shri Sri Prakasa (Benaresf and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammidan
Rural): Even your language can be distinct!

Mr. H. G. Stokes: Pilfem^e falls under two heads—pilftrage of luggage and
pilferage of goods, i do not altogether like the word ‘pilferage’ because I feel

that it. is probably better dt scribed as ‘organized banditry’. Thcr-* is, I think,

a wave of crime swee])'ng the woild. Some Members ma\ have seen from the

papers what is happening in London and the special measures taken to deal with

organised raid and there is every evidence l^hat in India too it is highly organized.

It is probaldy a legacy of the war and of the economic situation which makes
theft riow-a-days a very paying profession. It is certainly not pecidiar to India,

and I would like 1^‘re to quote figures which 1 have found in the Report of tlu

Standing Finance rommittee for 'Railwaiy> (No. 3) for their meeting on the 26th,

27th aiid doth of .lanuarv h^t. The Committee says this:

‘‘Tht OomTifittop MOW with alarm the e^tlmnto<l expenditure of Rs 1,51.45,000 in .the

1945 46 on account of compensation for Roods lost or damaged and the provision of

Rs 1,16,92 000 fnt tile same purpose in 1946 47 ”
^ ^

I think those figures show the extent to whicli the evil has sproiid.

In bpeakiiig of it, 1 would like to speak with particular refer^'uce to condi-

tions that are pre\ ailing on the Bengal and Assam Railway • The evrl a|t^e afi.

to start and have its headquarters at Jagannathgaiij . . .

Prof. N. G. Eanga: That is an American-managed Railway.

Mr. H G. Stokes; Not now. Jagannathganj, as Honourable M'^nbers know',

the [lojiit wlicK u>u leave the nvei' steamer and start your journe.^ up iiflo

Assam There seems to be quite a usual procedure tiiere. Wlien* a piTson

arrives, il be has aiJ\ lieav\ luggage at all, he is told that there is not room
enougii on his tram tor it to go with him; it must follow by a later train. And
that, Sii‘, is ]>rol)al)l\ tin lust lie e\er sets of his luggage. If it, is I'ventimli}

delivered to him, he nearly always finds that it has been broken oi)en and
there has been eunsidered piltcrage. I would like hen. Ho qiiok* tw'o actual case*

lor the information of the Iloiise. The first, Sir, is the case of a lady who was
a passeiigrr from Kashmir to Silchar, From Rawalpindi to Calt'utta evtrytinng

went W'ell She had to change at J^ahorc and there, Ikt four ppces of n<‘av>

luggage were put into the brake van without any trouble and it arrived perfectly

safeh at Caleutta. All the way dow'ii she testifies that she received every

consideration from the Railway staff who were most efficient. She left Calcutta

and went Up on her way to Silchar and there at Jugannathgunj conditions w'ere

very different. First of all, there was trouble wdth the ticket-collecting staff

who wished to put (xtra peoyile into her carriage though all the seats were fully

booked and then. Sir. happened what I have just said: She was told that her

luggage could not go witli her and thougk she had paid excess on it and had a

receipt, it must come by a later train. Of course w'hen that train arrived at

Silchar the luggage w'as missing. It was delivered a long time afterwards onj
trunk had been broken open and a lot of articles had been stolen

Here is another and I think more serious case. It concerns a passenger from
Taliapara (Sylhet) to Silchar, not a very long journey. He lost altogether one
steel trunk, one suit case, one case of guns, and on?! case of radio batteries

Probably I suppose because guns were in question the police in this case bestir-

red themselves and they recovered the guns and the batteries. They ran a case

against a railway employee who was convicted and sentenced to 18 months R.T,

But, Sir, there is still no sign whatever of the trunk or the suit-case and I do not
suppose they will ever turn up.

Now, Sir, those are two typical cases of banditry of luggage. I would now
like to say a few words fibout the position in regard to goods. 1 speak again

particulwly in regard to Assam and T leave it to Honourable Memberg who^
speak after me to speak of their districts or their various provinces.
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The poBition la very b^id mdetd. The piliuruge or the baulitry is chiefiy

connned to toodaiuhs which la very natural, i suppose, and particularly to

mustard oil which is of course m |[reat use tor theUea garden labouicr. Fiitorage

m that case has assumed really very afarming proportions and it is Mry rarely

that a coiiBignineni comes through w:ithout very' heavy loss indeed, ine luii*

way statt when coinpiaiius are made blame bud shunUng and rougii truck but i

do not thmk that that can possibly be held responsible for drums \\inch are

found with the bungs removed and with large nail holes through the bottom

through which the contents have been extracted. Again, bir, i have a certain

amount ot information about thtlt or loss of carnage hitings in iNovember last,

on one section of the Bengal Assam liuilway, the iobs ot carnage httiugs, such

as cushions, looking glasses, hat hooks and that sort, of thing amounted to no

less tl^an Ks. 15,237. Well, Sir, who is responsible? ^\e 'cannot blame the

ioldiers because then are no soldiers now and 1 really do not think that the

average upper class puBsengc,r seeks to iecoup,himLeli tor the fare whic*h iie has

p{^id by going oh with say a carrnage cushion or a hat hook or & looking-glass

or something like that? The thefts must, i think, occur in the yards or m the

fitatidn somawhere and 1 do Suggest that there must be somelbiiig very wrong
indeed with Vhe Wa,tcii and Ward if there is not only this cannabaiisatioii, as I

think it is called, but also the very stnous position in regard to luggage and in

regard to goods of which 1 have alreadv spoken.

Now, Sir, I pass to delays in claims Here I have many complaints from
Assam, hut I have also got many C()iii])laint8 from all over the country, 1

quoted just now to the House a casi^ of a passenger who had lo^t his guns.

Well, Sir, the guns w'ere recovered hut tlie luggage, as i said, was not, and a

G-laim for compensation was put in. It is now twiaity months since that luggage

was lost !Uid it is 13^ months since the railway em})loyee in that ease was con-

victed for theft, but there is no comj>ensutioii W'hatever so far from the railway.

Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jafier (Bombay Southern Division. Muhammadan lluralj:

The National (lovermnont will pay!

Mr. H. G. Stokea: 1 am very glad to hear it.

1 have here ii circuli^ letter from tiie Bengal Chamber of Commeree to its

members, and 1 do not thmk anybody will hold for a moment that the Bengal
Chamber of Cdminerce is not a sober body or is, at any rate, given to any sort

*of hysteria. At the end of 1944 the Chamber wrote to the Jiuilway Board and
they summarised the various headings under which they had 'complaints m
respect of gross delays in the. payment of claims. 1 w'ould like to give the

Hohse those headings. 1 think they are very informative

(a) failure, for monllis on end, to extract "from the railways anything inoni

than a stereotyped acknowledgment (if any is forthcoming) of an enquiry or

claim, stating that the matter is under investigation;

(b) relays up to a year and more*" between the submission of the claim and
its disposal, even in quite clear cases;

(c) prolonged delays said to be due to accounts certification (1 am afraid 1

do not know w'hat that is) in actual payment after admission of the claim;

(d^ failure of the E ailways to take adequate steps to trace consignments lost

or misdelivered

;

(e) even in cases where loss of or damage to goods has been the subject of

prolonged correspondence, an increasing tendency on the part of the railways to

repudiate the claims months afterwards on technical grounds under Sect’on 77 of

iihe Indian Railways Act.

(f) non-receipt or loss by the Railway Claims Section of the papers;

(g) lack of co-ordination between the State Railways in following up goods
tfeported to be lost in transit.

^at^was sent towards the end of 1944 and the Railway Board sent a very
sympathetic reply, a reply that possibly they hoped would tu.Ti away the wrath,
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in wbicib. they said that they were taking steps to reduce the incidence of theft,

they were strengthening and reorganising their Claitns Depariinent to speed up
disposal, and that they were issuing mstruct.ons to ail railways that Section 77

should not be so rigidly adher'd to. 1 do not mind telling the Kaihvay Board
that the Bengal Chamber do mot tind the position in any wa} improved and
they are at this moment coHtltiiig further ammunition to shoot.

I think we must .ill admit that the railways must exeieise every care in

mvesr.gation of cla'ins, but 1 do submit tliat there is such a thing as undue care.

After all it is nut good business for a liailwuy to get tiie reputation oi haggling

and of delaying the settleniem oi“ eluims. My honourable fr.end, Mr. Siddup, is

not here, I am sorry to sm_\, hut 1 am s^ire tliat as an iii'^urance magnai'n ho

would agree with me that pronijit settlement of elaiui^ is one of the very host

aS.'-ets that an insurance company can possibly *liave. Now, Sir, tin* raih\a\s

for some years ha#^t. Ix'en m the hcpp\ j»osition of lau having to Morry auout

freight or iiasst-ngcrs They have had* offered to them all and far mofe tlian

they could carry Itut 1 subunit. Sir. tliat that time \\ill com(‘ to an ('ud and
when it does, the rail\Mivs will, *1 feel, be on^v t(tf) an.xious to get the freight-

and at that time if tlu-y have a lot of dissatisfied ciistonuTs it is not going to Tlo

them any good. In their own interest, surely. ^tliey shmilil see tlinf tlj^'v do

everything possible to expedite these claims, tlie delay in whic*)^* is causing

hiteiise irritation amongst the general travelling ])iihlic aifd the commercial

commnnitv.

Now. Sir, be'ori' I conclude. I want to iH‘f(‘r to tw’o matters whic'h hav(‘ heini

specially raised 1)_\ Assam The first is that my friiauls n]'i then' want a resto-

ration of the (ioalundo Chandpur SiTvico. That service was in llie ])ast a

tremendous boon, particularly to S\lhet. My friends have ]a-essed for it iu be

reopened on nuinerons occasion^ hut have got no satisfaction onf of tlie raihv.'^n

Tlie railway says that the river trnns])ort there i.s much longi'r than it is by the

dagannathgnn] ronti and that therefore they wndl lose n'venne. T*liere is an

old adage about easting bread upon the w'ntc'rs. that it wnll come back to von

after many davs and T would suggest that the railways might go in for casting

a 1ittle»hre,id dir this partienlnr respeet
*

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthal! (ATemlx'r for Tlaiiwavs and War
Transport)- Food shortage^ ^

Mr. H. O. Stokes: Tlare is eirtfiinly food sliortage but the broad wn’ll^conu'

fack all the sanie *

"My last point is that oiir friends in .\ssam feel tlmt with the ]niRsing of the

A P) Pailvvny and the tnmsfer of tin' (ieiieral Manager’s Offif'c to rahvitta

rheir needs are o\ rrloolced. Out of sight the\ sav, out of mind. T can iindt r

stand that rather well, beeanse T used to have [)lenty of dealings witdi Assam
in tlie old davs wlion the A. B. line -vvas in f-xi'-^enee, wdirri the General Ararnigcr

w.is located in Chittagong T w^as nlwavs vorv struck by the evident desire of

the General ATnnagor and of the commercial -taff to mahilnin a very close touch

with the area wdiich this railway served and bv flu* General Manager’s readiness

to investiga^^ and to reetifv as far as nossible all eornplainls As^ai'i has h- en

railed tlie Cinderella Province and, if T remember rightlv, Cinderellri had onk-

one asset and that woas her beauty Assam is a vc'rv lifnnlitul ]»iovince all

over hut Assam has other assets too She hag got her owm frrdght and tl.ere

is a lot of freight going out and coming in. As T sakh the railway will want
freig'ht and T submit it is to the interest of the B A Bnilway to mnintaiTi

tlie closest touch with customers w'ho are going to be of groat use to them in

the future and T hope that this view wdll find acceptance with the General

Manager of the lB A. Bailway.

Sir, I have nothing more to say. T commend this cut motion to the Hr use

»nd T move,

Mr. President: Cut motion, moved:

‘Hhat the demand under the head ‘Rifilway Board’ he redneed hy Rg. 100.”
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O&cialj: tiir, my Honourabie friend Mr. btokes has referred to pilferages and

delays m tlie settleiuent of claims, iiailways have had their own difiicuhats.

They have had operational difficulties due to the v ar resulting m misdespalciiLte

and increase in thefts, which my Honourable friend has culled attention to.

Ihere has been heavy increase in trahki with the resultant congestion in gooUv,

bhtd and parcels oftices leadmg to damage through delays and lack of adequate

storage. Then there has been the inevitable dilution of staff ana their replcct-

inent by untrained and partially trained personnel (many on a temporary buais

of employment). Poor quality of new entrants to till new posts created to

deal with the greatly increased traffic and difficulty in recruiinienl. l^asi oi all

there has been a great number bf thefts and pilferages due to the heav} rise in

commodity prices rendering thefts more protitaliie, black market o])bratioi)c5,

famine lind food shortage conditions resulting in bleeding of v^agO'ls througlx

crevices and running tra.n thefts, blackout conditions facilitating robbery and

disturbances and breaches over certain railways-.
^

The phenomenal rise in the number and amount of claims paia bj Kuiiwa^*

has l)C»fn for sometime a matter of considerable concern to the ilailway Board
who after personal discussion with the General Managers of Kailways issuial

instructions from tnm?i to time impressing on tliein the necessity of &triuigti;c- ii-

ing their claims investigating and settling organisations, iin])rovin^ their WaU'h
and \Vard arrangements; adopting otlier necessary preventive ineasuies an.

I

initiating periodical discussions with the })olice so as to review Iioni tune to

time the measures in force for the saft guarding of the Eaihva\s [>roperty ana
goods in transit. Hu* liailway Adininislralions on their side were not slow lU

imjdementing^ the instructions issued to tjiein hut tlu're is iiecissarijN a c'on.-,i-

derahle time lag lieforo results can l)ecom(' a])])arent on account of the sencais
haiidica])s nitchu’ which ilu'V an still w'orking Tliey hav(' adopted a number of

^ renu'dial measures, some of tlaun are appointnu'ut of additiuiiai Watch and
Ward staff, enforcement of the instructions for loading oi loodgrnins, floni,

sngfft’, etc., away from flic flap doors of wagons and closing the opening b(twe(n
flic flap doors and floors of wagons wifli various types of packing matiu’ial, i)»i-

jiroving the flfting^of flap^lonrs so as to ])revent extraction through ci'('\ice- oi

fla]) doors of tva^ons cairying foodgrains and grentcr care in handling goods at

loadiiifT, transhipmt'nt and terminal stations.

The matter tvas also discussed with the Gi'iieral IManaeers at tla h nuc'tun'
with the Board in June 1945 when an analysis of the payments marie on varimn
counts revealed that there had been a tremendous rise in tlie yiavments niadr* f)U

account of claims in rospeot of goods loG, or stolen. Tlic Eailwav Admi>dGia
tions were again askod to review- tlu'ir AVnteh and AVard organisations and tain*
all the necessary stcyis to carry out the strengthening of their watch and w ard
staff

Mv TTononrahle friend has refen-ed to the delnvs in tlie settlement of claim<^
The necessity of speeding np of the settlement of claims has been impressed
ipon the railways from timt' to time and as a result claims investigating and

‘ Ottling organisations of railways have been considerably strengthened to cope
^'ith the heavy increase in the number of claims preferred. Anotlu'r step tfdum
to speed np settlement of claims (mv Rononrable friend referred to aeeonnt^^
rartificnte and lack of co-ordination between 'Raihvny Adm in istra tarns; wa,- a
convention agreed upon dmong the principal "Railw-avs in order to elimmrJe
nnnocessary correspondence in regard to questions of inter-railw-av liabllitT
T nder tins convention which came info force in November 1943, claims nr- to
Hs 25 are borne entirely by tbe'^paving TlnihvaTs and claims exceeding "Rs 25
>nt 1.000 aro debited to a common pool, the total debit to the pool
leing divided monthly among the Tlailw-nys in proportion to the amounts i aidhy them a. eomrensnfion during the nasf three vrnr.s. This convention hn^:

'

considerably redneed the time for the payment of clnim^s.

^
Wo har^ wrta in figures also from railways showing the improyement madem this spspect and T wnll only quote one or two instances.
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The B. A. Eailway, to which my honourable friend hai^ referred, in 1944-45
took about 82 days to pay the claims on an average. This time has now couie

down to 72 days, and of course we hope that this time will be further improved.
On the East Indian Railway tom 32 days in 1944 it has come down to 22. On
the N. W. R. it has come down from 40 to 29 days.

Shrl Sri Prakaaa: Mr. Tresident, it always gives me a unique type of

pleasure when I find myself in agreement with non-Congress non-official

organisations in our countr}\ I have always felt that the problem of India
was not a racial one but entirely a political one, and 1 have always tried to

impress upon my non -official European fiends that they should make common
cause wdth us to attack the Government, whether the members of Govern-
ment are Indian or English. The colour oi theif skin makes very little

'difference; and nj^' thesis has been aniply proved by tlie fact that a non-

official European is criticising the administration and an official In than is found
to defend this government.

*

But my phief })iir]>ose *n rising this morning is to save my friend ^
Mr. Stokes from a possible charge that might^be levelled against h im Foivno
doubt he and his grouj) are the direct descendants of the East India Company
and we also know that the first managing agent*of th?it eompan> ,• Robert* Clive,

’was a great pilferer in his owm time. It is reported# that vvhc'ii he was
arraigned before a competent body for not only his pilfering but also his

brigandage, be said. “My lords, I am amazed at niy own rtuxleration “• Ijcst

the railway offic.als turn round and remind Mr Stokes of this and also rejieat

to him the stoiw of Alexander and the robber and tell him that they have

pilfered liiin very mucli h‘ss than he has pilfered them, I feel that as an lionest

man who has pilfered nobody, I might make a legitimate com plaint against

being pilfered myself by Government and its great railway <U‘|»artnu>nt .
.•

Mr. Ahmed E, H. Jafler; Is the Honourable Member speaking •on the eut

motion ?

Shri Sri Prakasa: Yes. My only sorrow^ is that Mr Stokes is only trying

to pilfer the Goxerument of a ])etty sum of Rs. 1(K). JI(' should have follctwed

our examji’e of yesterda\ and pilfered the wdiole lot

Mr Stokes has given man^y examples of hoVv li%gage i^ lost on Indian

railways. In England no receipts are taken of luggage that is, booked and you
invariably t'uid that luggage safely at the termination of your journey^ But

here, despite railway receipts we are often m danger of losing our wholfe

luggage; and that is the reason why, desjiite rules on tlu‘ sub)ect, jiassengers

insist on carrying a'l their luggage with them in the compartments. They
inconvenience eacdi other, and still for fv?ar lest the luggage be lost if ’they

book it and leave it to the tender mercies of the guard and ntlier officials,

they carry all their luggage with thems'dves in their owni compartments.

If there should l)e an assurance that our lu^age wih he safe in the custody

of the railway, most ,of us would be glad to remove all tliat cneumbrance

from our own com])artment and entrust* our goods to the guard That not

being so, we inconvenii nee each other and carry all our luggage with our-

selves. I have little doubt that Mr. Stokes wou^d also be doing the same.

It is little consolation to he told by Government that tlic men are ineffi-

cient, that they are having troubles because of tlie war and t}i|it \vv should

be generous and considerate. It is little comfort to pie to be told that the

railway officials are not %vhat they ought to be when T have lost rny luggage.

1 do not think that I am prepared to excuse the railway administration

been use they tried to help in a war not of our seeking. In any c^se this

excuse cannot hold much water, and I v/ant my luggage as I have entrusted

it to the person who has taken charge of it; and I am not going to excuse

bim simply because he can trot out some reasons for the loss of mv goods.

My owm experience of railway pilferage is not so extensive as that of

Mr. Stokes and his lady ft'iends. It is more or less confined to my attempts at

•^enTiing ©ut Benares mangoes that ttre famous, to my friends who live in other

.*
c 2
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parts of the country. Last 'year I had the unique experience of having almost

all my parcels completely pilfered; and when I complained of it to the relevant

authorities, they took long weeks to acknowledge my complaints and still

longer months to make good the loss. . .

Sir Oowasjee Jehangir (Nominated Non-OfficisJ?) • We have never had the

pleasure of receiving any mangoes from you!

Shii Sri Prakasa: My honourable friend lives in Bombay and I am quite

prepared to exchange alphonsos for langras. Sir, when I had lost these

mangoes and 1 complained of it to the Chief Commercial Manager s office,

E.I.li., 1 got them to listen to my complaints with some difficulty, and after

long delays. In the case^of one parcel that I sent to Agra, I was pontifically

informed that 1 should go to the Great Indian Peninsula Railway officers in

Bombay. 1 believe the railway is only what is called in hrX^ ‘a common car-

rier’, and when 1 have entrusted my gobds to this common carrier, it is from

him that I have every legitimate reason to call fo’- an explanation and not to

pursue another common carrier to whom this common carrier had entrusted

my goods. 1 gave up chasing my mangoes, writing to this company, the

E.I.R., tliat X could not possiWy go on corresponding to the end of my life for

the loss of a parcel of mangoes and being shunted from one company to

another till I was blue in the face. I had thought that after a letter like

that, 'the company would attend to the matter, apologise to me and accept

their responsibility, and find either the mangoes or their adequate price. But

I believe they were very glad that they were free from my atteiltions nnd I

never heard from them again.

1 can assbre you, Sir, and also those w’ho are in charge of these Railways

that T had very carefully packed those* mangoes iii a w’ooden box. hud put steel

bands all rhund ;
but as an old saying in my language goes, ‘the stronger the

loek, llu* elevi'rer tiu* thi(‘f’. And d('S]»ite all ihi"' e.'uo'ful paekun: T lost all mv

mangoes. 1 should not say all Three were left out of 120 that I had sent;

and' in Benares Inckilv in the ease of mangoes K^O means 120. The gentleman

to whom I had sent it, wTote hack to say tliat lie sent the railw'ay receipt' to the

railway station lim his se.^vant found tliat the box was absolutely smashed and

there w'ere just three mangoes lying about. In disgust the servant left the three

mangogs a'Iso for the railw'ny officials to utilise and came away. In the hop"

of n'eovering the remaining 07 T wrote ii]) to the railway in vam. In fact I sent

alb the correspondence on the subject in original t > the railway authorities and

th('y kept the eorn'spondence. So. it was not much good my trying to pursuf'

the G. I. P. authorities in the city of my Honourable friend Sir Cowasji Jehangm,

as all my evidence too was thus lost.

Nmv, Sir, one of the things I might suggest to the raihvay authorities, if they

w'ould listen to me, is that they should have their claims offices at more places

than one. At the present moment, the East India Co happens to have an offic.*

of the Cliief Commercial ATanager at Benares also. It is possible that claims

may be attended to wdth gn'nter promptness if there were more offices than one.

I have reason to believe that the railway authorities are thinking of taking hack

the Benares office to Calcutta because they have no more any danger from the

Japanese. I fmderstnnd, Sir, that Benares became a particularly favourite

place of Government in the days when they were in danger from Japan because
of its vicinity of Sarnath, a place sacred to the Japanese as well, and one high
official of Govemment actually said in a Town Hall meeting in Benares that

though w’e may all feel very si^fe from the Japanese because we have Samath
tliere which is their sacred place as well, still we should not feel absolutely

secure because there is the Bufferin Bridge to bring them across. In any cas{^

the Railway authorities felt fairly safe in Benares and they conveniently made
that a centre of operations for their Commercial Manager’s Office.

Mr. President: The Honourable Member may now remember his time limit.
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Sliri Sri Frakasa: Sir, I hope to live long, (laughter.) I cannot under-

stand why my Honourable friends are laughing. 1 hope that the experience cr

the Benares office has been satisfactory and if it has been satisfactory, I hope

that other railways will follow suit and have more offices than one. Then

I think that claims should he/attended to quickly; and 1 also hope that instead

of defending their officials in the way my Honourable friend ojiposite has done

this mprning, he would send a strong warning to his subordinates on all railways

and tell them that any pilferage or brigandage will be seriously dealt with.

Attempts to shield their officials in this manner is the cause of much trouble.

When they feel certain that they will be defended from the top even when they

carry on brigandage on a large scale like this, th^y feel that they can snap their

fingers at mere pasBengers and customers like ourselves; but if they also know

that the persons af the top are going to sit tight on them they would iio^ behave

half as badly as they do. •

Mr. Ahmed £. H. Jaflei: 1 /isc to wholeheartedly support the cut motion

moved by mV Honourable frientl Mr. Stokes *1111(1 1 sincerely sympathise wjth

him in his tale of woe.

I shall first deal with pilferiug, and deal ^fith settling of claims later. 1

•should first like to refer to the despatch of fruit parcels. (Jiir friertd Sri Prakasa

has refeiTed to his parcel of mangoes. Speaking from my own experience I

can say that I sent a fruit jiarcel from Poona to Sirsi in .North (hmarA aft 1

although three mouths have elapsed, the parcel has not reached its destination.

I made inquiries, and my friend in Sirsi has made inquiries too, but (lod knows

where the fruit parcel has disap])eared They still say that imjiiiries are being

made. I hope the Pail way Board will try to replace that parcel.* Tluui again

I had tlie misfortune to receive a fruit’parcel wffiirdi was opened on th(‘ wav iftid

the contents were stolen and they were replaced by stones. This is*a very good

idea on the part of the railway officials concerned, and T am told by anothc^r

friend of mine here Mr. Nauman, received bricks. Once my firm in Poona
imported for the Christmas turkeys and chickens. Of course they were* not

missing but before the delivery could he taken the station authorities had to

be given a couple of turkeys and chickens. I hope ^the Wafcli and Ward
Department proposed by my Honourable friend will keep an eve on this and

see that such things do not happen. They can at lyast tell the officials that

they should not adopt such means. We are prepared to give tluuu* Chfistmaji

presents but rTot to forcibly part with turkeys aiM chickens.

As regards luggage, I differ from m_\ Inciid Mr Sri PiaKasa v<h(Mi lie says

that luggage left witli the guard is always broken into. M\ cxyierientc' is

different T have inner found any lugnage broken into ur o])(‘ned T understand

that the Itailwax Board a few months n':o ])nssed orders to the railway autho-

rities that the extra liiggace shraild not go bv the same train In this connection

I would remind tlie War Transport ?d(‘inh(‘r of the e' -rrespondimee that took'

plac.e in the T/iac.s of liuho of sc'veral Unfortunate travrdlers who lost their

luggage. The luggage was npene^T Many European ladies lost their trunks,

specially those who have been travelling long distances from South India to

Northern India. I wmiild not agree that heav\ luggage should travel by the

same compartment with the yjassengors, beeause that causes great inconvenience

but I suggest that the luggage should be allowed to go hv the same train as the

passenger is travelling. INfv experience* ha« been that* T have not had the mis-

fortune to lose my luggage but several passengers whose lugjage did not travel

by the same train lost their lugagge. Some of it w^as broken into or damaged.

Now, I com& to the question of settling the claims. T w'ould go a step fur-

ther than my friend Afr. Stokes and say that this is an orinanised theft on th''

part of railwav officials. Ab uit six months ago I travell^^d from Bombay to

“Bagaskot and fyom Hotgi Junction to Bqapur, I could not get accommodation
in the first class, and sc^I hgid to travel hv second class My claim of refund
foy: the difference is still pending arnd the last nostcard which J received is from
the G. I. P. Railwwiy asking me wffierefrom I bought the ticket. I ga?e them
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this information. Then, they sent another postcard and askfed me who bought

the ticket. I said that I had bought it and I asked them to settle

12 Noon.
claim. 1 made it clear to them thA 1 was not asking for Bs. 10

and 1 sent to them a declaration that that amouni will definitely go to charity,

but it will go to charity by my own hands and not oy theirs. I am sorry to say.

that those lis. 10 are still not forthcc»faing.

Shri Sri Prakasa: They are gone to charity.

Mr. Ahmed £. H. Jailer: I should Tike to give charity by my own hands.

They say the claims Inspector will come and look into your clanns and there the

matter ends. When my ,friend Mr. Stocks, here referred to the question of

Insurance Conipaiiies, he said tliey are the most prompt people to settle their

ciaiiii. It is by settling claims promptly that you earn your pcputation. I feel

that the railways have made so much motKjy that they do not care to make more

money and do not care to earn the same reputation is earned by the Insurance

• Companies. '
- >

.Now, our irieiid tue Kailway Member has referred to the question of extra

Watch 'and VV^rd ollicials. «1 would suggest that the first duty of the Watch and

Ward ofiiciais «shuuld^be to send bogus customers with marked notes to the

booking clerks and those who make reservations and those who allow wagons to

be'boo^ked, and those who book fruit parcels. It is scandalous that they are

making thousands of rupees. We cannot get leservations unless we pay Ks. JO

for 1 CiuBB Berth, i am told that the public sJiould co-operate but the man who

is truvelling iia.s not got the time to go to the police, bo, it is much better that

the Watch and Ward ofiiciais should be instructed to send bogus customers from

tim^ to time so that such things may not happen again. 1 can assure you that

every day huiiuinbuy and i’ouiiu we come across at least 20 such oases. Once

they kuow that tlie Watch and Ward ofiiciais and the Police are after them this

robbery will stop forthwith.

Lastly, bir, there is a great trade of fruit parcels and vegetables, especially

the vegetables which are so badly needed. The difficulty is they are not booked

promptly and ior u\ery si|/'h parcel the booking cderk charges 8 annas to one

rupee. This should be stopped. 1 am sure if the Bailway Member issues

instructions to the Uailway Companies, the position will improve and we shall

he VC. be'tter 'tunes ahead of ub-

Sri M. Anaathasayanam Ayyangar (Madras Ceded Districts and Chittoor:

Non-Muhaminadun iiural): bir, the magnitude of the leakage, damage and

wastage has not been understood or appreciated by the x\ssembiy. 1 would like

the Honourable Aleinbers to note that whereas they earned 114 crores from the

carriage of goods in lU4o-4G only crores w'ere paid as compensation for the

loss ot goods 111 transit, bo, nearly per cent, of the earnings from tins source

is being wasted. There is no good trying to find the thieves elsew’here than in

the Departuieiit itseil. There are two-legged rats in t’ne Department itself who
either commit pilfering or waste articles or take them away. Let us take an

ordinary instance The luggage or parcels or goods are sent by trains and the

luggage and parcels are curried much earlier than goods. It is easy to locate who
was responsible for these. At the booking station the btationmaster is respon-

sible for it, the Guard is responsible in the running train and at the other station

the goods clerk or tiie btationmaster is responsible for it. These are the only
persons who can be responsible. With respect to goods, longer time is spent in

the goods slied' before the article is put in the wagon. It is only the railway
officials who have got access to th^e articles or their peons and none others.
If tliere is a theft in the compound of a raihvay station and if the thieves are

brought before the l\fagistrnte, they are punished severely. Therefore, thefts by *

strangers of articles inside the railway administration have become very few\
The persons who commit these thefts are inside the raifway administration and
they do got take any steps against them.
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Details liave been given both in the Admhiist^itioii liaport and also under

Demand 6—Compensation for loss or damage under the various administrations.

>0 statistics have been given jof the railway officials who have been punished for

piitenng or waste or damage caused in transit. 1 would ask a categorical state-

ment to be laid on the table If the House by the Honourable Member regarding

the manner in winch attempts have been made to secure the lost articles or the

eoinpensation that has been paid by the liuilways. i wanted that information

m the" Standing hinance Committee lor Kanwa,>s but it has not yet been supplied

to me. 1 expect the Honourable Member will gi\e me that information here.

I need not ^ive tlie tletails as where 1 myself suffered with regard to mangoes,

but it is common knowledge that we do suffer that way. We are forced to get

into railway trains and we are al.so loreed to seifd fruits by railway trains. 11 it

were possible to s^nd them otherwise, a man would gladly refrain from sending

his articles by trams. At jjresent the|^' is absolute!} iiu chance ef any*of these

articles at the other end.

As to how the railway administration is lax is clear from this. In the ease

of Llie G. I. i\ itaiiway the number ul cases peiuliiig in ld4d-4d was G,H1U and

ilie new claims were 4i/d06. ihe axerage durarion lor seliimg a claim w'as only

*41) (lu\s. in the case' ol tlic iiengal Assam Hai.way ob.litH) claims were made
during the years llJ4d-44 and iU44-4n and the average duration was 82 days, d^he

liiosi lax ranwax was tlie ifengal Aagjair Kaiiway wheie lor*a lesser nuuiber of

canins the axerage duialion was 182 days with respect to euidi claim. Now, a

iiuiii WHO loses ills article and puts m a eluiin lor it must know at the station

at winch the article is ilclivered to him x\ 'aether the article is intact or not. He
immediately puts iii the claim and tlip station master is the pers(5n who lias to

jListiiy aiietlier tlit' article is good or nut. There is no need to drive him to tlie

(•ourt All the lanway <idmiiUhtiations have been purchased by the (lovernment

and there is no jiitei-railw ay administralion dilhculty noxv. Therefore, as soon •

as tile clann is made, it must be satisfied T’iiere is absolutely no justifieaiion

for iK^ satisfying the claim. The claim arises on account of the loss or vvastiage.

1 have seen it myself and J am sure the same is the experience of others that

these porters who are asked to remove the luggage thfixv it out mercilessly. No

doubt it IS chattel, but he does not care to know that it is written on the top,

remove with care’, or ‘handle with care’ and so on ifnd so forth. T'vei^ in the

ease of these, artu'les there is so much oi mditlereiice. What is the fate ^t

articles on which such caution is not written. Even with legard to articles

xxTiicti are handled xvith care, how are they placed in the wagon or how' art; they

throxvn on the jilatforins ’ There is so inueb ot wastage gwing on riiis is all

due to this system ot employing coolies. The contractors are aj)|iointod and

tliey engage these coolies. These co )lii'S are^noi permanently jsiid men. Tiie

contractors bring in all sorts of miscellaneous people as coolies. They are not

paid regularly by the 'contractors, tlie ra^xvay administralion lias nf) control over

them. The coolies are made to do this work of removing luggage from platforms ,

free. Wliat money thex make is all Inmi the passengers. TTie removal of the

Inugage etc., tor the lailway administration is all done as extra xvork for xvhich

the coolies are paid nothing by the railw'ay administration. In return for this

free xvork, the coolies are given licenses. Even if a cooly w'orks for 15 rrr 20 years

at a station, there is no guarantee that he wdll hecom(»a paid porter, if any sucTi

vacancy slioulrl arise. That is the way in xvhich the railway administration is

run. The Kailxvay administration seems to be under the impression, let us pay

very little, it does not matter, let the coolies make as much as they can from

the travelling public. Let the porters and other officdals make as much money
as possible but so far as we are concerned, let us pay them only such an amount
‘xvhich is be’ow the normal lixong xx'age, say Rs. 15 or Rs, 20 a month. This

sort of mental ilv on the^part of the Railway administration leads to corruption

and wastage. A graduate once cameGo me and asked to get him a job. I told

him thAt I was in, the Opposition in the Assembly and how could I se^ire him
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a joL). He said, 1 do not mind working without pay, but pieaSe do put me in thu

Supply JJepartment od the Government of India where 1 can make some money
for my living. Such is the impression created ii the public mind about your

Government administration. Similarly, a man m ly be appointed even without

salary in the Itaiiway Department, he will get moDey without any difficulty. It

is only exactly with a view to remove tins evil that 1 have joined hands with

my friend Mr. Guruswami to get the salaries of low paid officials raised and to

secure to them a permanency of tenure. Out of one crore and fifty lakhs paid

last year and out of one crore and IG li^khs budgeted for next year, what portion

of these sums really come from railway officials who are responsible for such
rough handling of the goods, if my Honourable friend is able to give me the

figures immediately, i shall sit down. 1 am not very particular about the time
limit to my speech, i am prepared to forego a portion of the io minutes allotted

to me. i am not getting any answ^er. It will be carrying coals to Newcastle
w if 1 tell them in wliut ways the administration n coirupt. Every railway official

knows it. Once my Honourable friend Mr. Sri Prakasa sent me some Benares
mangOjps—two baskets. One basket did not reach my station, Chittoor, in the
other basket, ^there were only three mangoes left. 1 urn really surprised that
there should be kinship between one station and another, for in the case of a
sipailar parcel sent by me to Benares, my friend got only three mangoes and all

the others disappeared. Possibly those mangoes were in fresh condition, and
mine was rotten. They must have tasted them and allowed them. My Honour-
able friend, the Bailway Member, who is constantly travelling on the railways
can easily find out these evils. It may be that he is willing to travel m lower
class, but one swallow does not make a summer. His subordinates, the Traffic
Superintendents and other officials won’t travel in anything less than saloons.
Possibly, there is a secret understanding betw’een the Honourable the Bailway

i Member and his subordinate officials, possibly he is telling them ‘1 am travelling
in lower class, but don’t commit tliat mistake yourselves, you travel in saloons.
The District Traffic Sutierintcndent of Railways conies along, he lias to be pro-
vided with all sorts of comforts and conveniences m his tour. Sir 1 shall refer
to ail allied departinent of. the Govenimeiit of India, namely the Postal Depart-
ment. Do these complaints aiDe there' T\e post offices handle large sums of
money., very valuable parcels pass through the }>ost offices and wdiencver anv
diaims for eoni])t*nsatioii are made against the postal di*})'irtnient, the\ ar-*

promptly settled. J'iVen if a single jiost card misses and if a complaint is ma^le
to the higdier authorities, the I'ostal Inspector comes .iiul stands at the door H
the eoni])luiiiaiit the lU'xt to eiupure into the eomjilaint, to seek information and
he settles it luimediatelv Why not the railways take a leaf from the jio.'-tal

depaitiueiit? My Honourable iriend the Railway Member will only threaten us
wuth one remedy, and thal is raising rales and fares and he will say, By all means
let pilfering go on. If that is your attitude, then not a single man will get into
your tram. Is that (he way m which the railwav administration should be con-
ducted? The only remedy that 1 can think of is to appoint local ad hoc tribunal,
who will settle the claims without any (lifficuity. For the purpose of settlinsr
c aims, you may recover the loss from the parties concerned, namely the station
master and luggage clerk at the des]iatching station, and also the station master
and the luggage clerk at the destination station. In this way the loss to the
ailways shall be apportioned. Enforce this rule for some time^ and you will see

r,vaf 'r
occurs at all. Tn conclusion T should like to submit that

crore h] ri iT "/"’"'E’''
the subject. I fear that though one

in r hi 'hh
' yen by way of compensation ver

hi V h by the railway officials and a

lay 'ofhohpehatbih
aggrieved parties by

.

?'' Ahmad (United Provinces
: Southern Divisions : Muham-

madan Rural) : Sir, I did not want to intervene in this debate, but for a few
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remarks made by-^my Honourable Iriend Mr. Ayy|uigar. He suggested a solu-

tion, but did not draw the conclusion himself that the postal officials and

the railway officials should lie interchanged. That is his practical suggestion,

because once the railway administration takes its lessons form the postal depart-

ment, then everything will i)e all right. I think my Honourable friend is not

very far from truth. His suggestions really deserve consideration.

Sir M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: I accept the Honourable Member’s
amendment.

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: You place the facts, I draw the conclusion. My
friend also refeired to cooly contractor.s and tlfat is tlie only point on which I

should like to s}it«vk. This is a novel system which has been introduced in this

country and it is quite different froii^ the systems prevailing in others parts of

the world. My Honourable friend the Railway Member has got experience of

porters in lijirope and .\menca. • It is on account rtf the wrong system of employ-

ing porters in this country that all evils we are complaining against are rampant.'*

The lailvvay adnunistratlon entrusts tins task to one contractor who is given this

patronage As was said several times on the lloor of This Hooiise,* the co^ly con-

tractor ill Lahore station earns as imu-li as Ks. 3,(KKJ a (4ay, anif this is greater

than the income of aii\ jffieial of the (lo\ eminent of India. Vet, it is true.

He earns this money in all sorts of ways. He first charges" every cooly h fixed

sum of Rs. 2 a day. He al.so charges something else for giving the porter the

clothing and tlie belt etc The CTovornment also pays these contractors money
for handling the luggage and goods. The eoiitracTors in their turn pocket all

the money they get from the railway, administration, and extraet Voi’k from tho

cooiiea free. Nothing is paid to the coohes for handling the goods. The eiTtire

money which is contributed by the Railway administration for Tiundling the

goods is swallowed b\ the contractors This further increases the earnings of the*

contractors. Whenever we raise this question of appointment of contractors,

the i?ulway administration inwer canes for onr complaints but go on appotnting

the same person for obvious reasons SoiniTiines, the railway adniiiiistratioii

ap}H>ints e\-rai!way servants as contractors to giv^ them 'patronage. In the

case of E I. Uailweiy, tlie\ have given the eontraid to one Safig Ihim, although

he is dead and gone long ago, yet his children and gtand children go paying

visilile and invisible lieeiiee fei*^ .ind secure the contract without any*l)reak. Tttis

svsteiii of appointing ('f>ntraetors and asking Ihein to iniiploy porters is thoroughly

bad. My Honourable friend the Railway Member who has widely traveljed on
the Continent of Jfnro])e and Anun’iea must know tliat this system do(‘h not exist

an\ where in the world Where dries all this money for tlu* erintraeTors come
from'^ It all comes from the travelling pi^blic. Whenever we prepare our

budget for travelling we have to ]a'ovide not only for the cost of railway tickets

hut we have to budget for several otli^ir items. Wo have to set apart some
money to }»a\ the hooking rdiu-k f >r piindiase nf the tederd A large, number of

third class passcni’ers has gol to give this tip, otherwdse, they cannot (‘fisily get*
the ticket. Sonudinu's tin* poor third class passenger has to pay several times
more than the scheduled nrico of a ticket The next item is the cooly hire.

The cooly is no^ satisfied with his scheduler! rate. He always says, ‘well, Sir,

whatever you give me goes to the contractor, nothing is left for me’. In this

w’ay, we have to put down a large additional amount .for incidental expenses,
like tij)R, coolv hire, ete., before w'e begin to travel on the railway. Another
item of expenditure for a trav'eller is the high cost and low quality of the refresh-
ment The prii'p of refreshment is so high and the articles supplied are so bad
that it reallv costs much inconvenience to the travelling public. I submit that
all these things require looking into. The. all add to the discomforts of the
traveller It does not gp to the budget of the railway administration, but it adds
to the budget of the travelling public T am sure this is considered a great
nuisancSe. All these ’ also require careful consideration. I really thank
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Honourable friend Mr. StokW for drawing attention of the 'Assembly to these
difficulties which must be remedied by the railway administration.

Pandit Qovind Malaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi fDi visions : Non-Muhammadan
Jiural); Sir, I should like to draw the attention the Honourable the Kail-
way Member to some of the difficulties that people* experience. Pilferage and
delay in the settlement of claims have^been dealt with by some of my Honour-
.able friends and I need not devote any time to those points.

Mr, President: Order, order. That is the only scope of the motion.

Pandit Oovind Malaviya: The motion also relates to unsatisfactory condi-
tions of travel.

Mr. President; The Honourable Member unfortunately was not present in

the House when the motion was put to the House. The only part put was
.about ’pilferage and delay m settlement Of elaiins’. The other part which the

Honourable Member wants to discuss has already been discussed on other cut
motions.

Pandit Oovind Malaviya: Then, Sir, I shall not take any time of the House.

Sir <Mulian^mad Yamin Khaz. (Agra Division ; Muhammadan Kural) : Sir, 1

will give three* illustrations from my own experience with regard to this sub-

ject. Last year a parcel of mangoes was sent to me at Simla and wdiile taking

delivery i found only a basket but no mangoes. Again, only about four or live

days ago a parcel of guavas wais sent to me Irom ui\ garden and it w'as sent

from Etali district, and when my servant went to tlie station to take delivery

he found that instead of 20 seers there were only about ten guavas. He refused

to take deliv(|r\ and also to hand over the railway rece]}>t. The third ease is

thif, A friend of mine had lost some ciothes in transit and put m a claim

of something lil{c Ks 100. After tw'o ycais he was asked by the Hist Indian

Kuilway to send them the original tailor’s bills so that the administration
* might assess the amount to he paid. He replied that tlie clothes liad been

made about ten years bac'k and he had no idea that the} would be hjst in

transit, otherwise lie w'ould Iiavc kepi tliose hills in order to prove his case.

You cun see what kind of administration tins is wJien no action was taken in

the course of two years. When I came to know of this case I raised it in the

Advisors (lonimittee of the railway and after six months the jioor fellow got his

money.. Ti^ese are the thuigs that happen. My guavas w'ere perhajis stolen at

Hellu junction, and what kind of thieves does the railway employ? 1 am
writing to the Divisional Superintendent about this; but this is not the first

tune that the attention of the railway administration has been drawn to these

thefts. J^robahlv there is some one responsible who allows these thefts to be

committed. In any case, 1 wanted to bring to the Honourable Member's
notice these cases wliich are vvithjn my jicrsoual knowledge.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall; Hir, 1 very much welcome the fact

that ibis debate should have taken j)l»ce because it is a 'subject which needs

ventilating. 1 fully nftpreciute tlie inconvenience and exasperation which the

public have suffered, particularly during the course oi tlie war. And if 1 can

parody inv Honourable friends ojiposite, I am amazed at the moderation not

of those who usually leave three mangoes but the moderation of the speakers

today, because, I do appreciate how very exasperating it is to every indivi-

dual who suffers from Iosj* of luggage or of goods or from delays in getting

claims sifftled ; and I have full sympathy there. The other day I came across

a case' of one Government official who was so exasperated at losing his trunk

and getting no compensation for it^ about 25 years ago, that he W'ould not give

us any assistance in the road-rail jpo-operation scheme. That shows the depths

to which it bites into people.

' At the same time w^hilo welcoming this debate I must take exception to
'

the accusation that it is only the railw^aymen w^ho are guiltv. ' My Honour-
able friends opposite take the line that whatever g'oes wrong it is the railway-

men and jaot the public who are at fault. That is why when I stand up here
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£nd myself in a position of defending th# railwaymien against accusations that

^re unjust. That^oes not mean that we do not tike action against delinquent

railwaymen, and I can assure my Honourable friends that we are being most
stringent in this matter. In the ctise of the Teliapara incident that my
Honourable friend mentioned] the railway servant was convicted and got 18

months’ .rigorous imprisonment.

Siiri Sri Prakasa: Is not the railway servant responsible for my goods when
he hag taken charge of it even if some thief from outside should come and

steal them from him?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benth^l: Yes, I will deal with that m a minute.

But as regards the procedure against railway servants, one of our difficulties

is the extremely elaborate procedure which* m\ •Honourable friend Mr.

Anthony is always bringing to the notice of the House, and if iiiy Honourable

friend Mr. Ayyangar and his friends would not insist on such an elaboraie proce-

dure in these cases it would be nior? easy to deal with disci{)linarv cases of

this sort. 8ir, it is not always, the railwayiiKui ;,vcr\ fre(picntl\ it is, as the

Honourable ’Mover said, organised banditry.* The two-legged rats to wljich*

mv Honourable friend referred are not only railway rats, but tlu^re are rats

among the public as well. We had a case not 4ong iiigo of orgaiiii^ed coa> thefts

• in the fnlciittn area. The open coal wagons making tli^dr way* down to the

docks were systematical]} pilfered, in the way of organised bauditr\, by (‘cr-

>tain coal merchants who, when the trains had to slow up ot certain crofisings,

used to have a gang of men throwing otT all they could and had carts ready

to remove it This of course was done in the night When wc' diseovered it

we took proper steps: Imt that is a very good example of a (-aso where the

public w'as concerned in organised banditry and it is not a caf^' wdiere rail-

waymen were concerned • •

Mr. Muhammad Nauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur curn Orisea: Muliam-

madan) May J know if there is any resjionsihility on railwayirieii to tind out

the cuJ])rits?

ThB Honourable Sir Edward BenthaU: Ves, but wlicn you havi* orgafn.sed

thefts of that nature in the middle oi the night it is not necessaril) fouiul out

immediately. The delinquents were caught and ^ cours?' tlic tladis were

slopped But i was explaining how tliesc tilings are soiuetiuicK organised 1

w’ill mention another case, a case witli wliiel] one imist have gnait syi^jiathy.

In the times, of famine in Bengal there w'as organised theft of grain w'agonP,

and special instruments w'ere made and so’d m the ha/.ur to enable people to

probe into the wagons and slit llie sacks so that all the gram trudvled out.^ One
can sympathise w ith people who actually steal grain for food

;
hut there again

there was organised banditry because the iron inerchaiits in the bazar w’cre

making instruments for tliis purj)Ose. Then I will give anoth(‘r case, which is

rather an interesting one I was talking to Hn officer about tins question and

he said that not so many \ears ago he was staiidmg at some station (say

Jullundiir) in the iindd’e of suiiiiner when oiu* of the station officials came
liim and said, “Sir, there is a bhut in a box.” He said, “dont be silly.”

*

‘But there is’ was the reply. He went along to the box and, sure enough,

there was a knocking m the box He opened it and found inside a man in

the last stages of exhaustion, and extracted the facts from him. The facts

W'ere that every day or every other day this man used to be inserted by a

gang of thieves at, say, Ambala into this box. It w'as put in the van, in

the course of the journey, the sliding door w'as removed, the gentlemen inside

got out, pilfered all the most valuable things, got inside again and was un-

loaded regularly at Ludhiana wliere his friends would come with a bullock cart

and the loot was disposed of Unfortiinatel\ on this occasion he was not put

out at Ludhiana but went through to Jullundur and the scheme was disclosed.

*'That W'as an organized banditry.

Mr. Mann Subedar (Tndiftn Merchants’ Chamber and Bureau: Indian Com-
pielce): Did you send him to jail?
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The Honcmrable Sir Xd¥[ard Bentihall: I cannot tell yoi^what happened.

Sri 1C. Anentiiasayaiiam Ayyangar: These are all exceptional cases I

The Honourable Sir Edward Bentlnall: 1 have, mentioned the sort of thinu;

which does happen. ' It is sometimes also the passenger’s fault. I should

say that the customer can do no wrong, but occasionally they do. I do not

know whether many Honourable Members went to the railway exhibition last

year. If they did, they must have seer a very interesting stall in the pouth-

west comer illustrating how passengers should do up and label their luggage.

Very often packages are insufficiently labelled, the label is stuck on rather

loosely, the gum comes off, there is^no label left on the package and it is

extremely difficult in those circumstances to trace the package and return it

to the owner.

One Honourable Member mentioned the case of railway cushions being

stolen. ‘That was a very frequent occurience particularly in East Bengal and
Assam in the course of the war. The troops foi\nd railway cushions more

.
comfortable to sleep on tilin' the, hard ground and we had frequent occasions

to apply to camps round about railway stations to return the cushions which

they h^d stolen. We got very, little out of it, but on one occasion we did

get a reply. There were two railway cushions 14 miles from the railway station

and if we could send lor them we could have them back, but generally speak-

ing wc got very little response.

It will interest my Honourable friend the mover who referred to section 77

of the Hailway Act to know that the provisions of this Act have not escaped

our attention and that we do think that there may possibly be a case for

amending them in the present circumstances. Section 73 of the Act, for

instance, lays down a maximum valuation for certain goods: In the case of

elephants or horses Ks. 500, in the case of donkeys, sheep, goats and so on

Ks. 10 per head, which is the maxim uin compensation payable In section 75

< it lays down fluit value is not to be paid in excess of Ks. 1(K) on any package

unless that value is declared. It is recognized now that in view of the rise

in plices there may he a case for revising those limits, but, I think, genemlly

speaking, the railway Administrations, in view of the lieavy losses which have
occurred, have intCrpretedHhcse rules rather less stringently, recognizing the

ditiicultuis of the jiasscugers.

My . Hoiiourablc friend, the mover, dwelt particularly on the difficultien on

the 11. A. Kailway. 1 think Ik* must recognize that the B. A.^Kaihvay has

had particular difficulties us a ri’sult of war pressure, first of all in the ex-

tremi'ly heavy increase in the traffic over tliat raihvay and, secondly, from the

fact that it lias had of course the largest number of new, temporary and
inexjierienced staff. I am not saying that as an excuse for—yes, I am saying

it as an excuse for the B. A. Kailway, but T dont necessarily accept that it

was necessary to the degree in winch piKcragc lias taken place there. I can

certaifily assure him tliat throughout, the Kail\^a\s, as my Honourable friend

the Director of Establishments lias said, the Kailway Board are giving their

personal attention in every way to seeing what can be done to improve both

the reduction of pilferage and the expeditious dealing with claims.

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: They are doing that for the last 25 years, but

there is no improvement whatsoever.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sir, it got worse during the war.

T dont think that my iTonourable friend Mr. Svi Prakasa’s suggestion of having

mori' claims offices round the country is really going to help. In the case of

the Benares office of the E. I K>many of the files have to bo sent up from

tlie Central Office in Calcutta and they are returned again to Calcutta so that

in many cases it is the most inefficient way of dealing wdth claims. It cer-
^

tainly would lead to greater efficiency if the whole of the office of the railway

could he centralized.

My Honourable friend, the Director of Establishments, pointed out that

claims are now dealt with more expeditiously; the time required for dealing
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witb it ll&s bcGii speeded up considerably^ and, 1* believe, the railway b have
been taking a niore hberal view, but i maintain tlat the proper way to resolve

the problem is to^ry to stop the pilferage. U\ Honourable friend, the Direc-

tor of Establishments, has
,
mentioned the dittereiit steps that have been

taken to try to decrease th(j pilferage, but I think, 8ir, both this war and
the last have shown that during the war time there is a general decline of

morality in these matters Among ah ela^^es aiul j|doii’t sii\ in any way that

railwaymen are exempt. It is not confined to this country. Some Honour-
able Member 0])i)osite mentioned that in the L'nited Kingdom you could send

your package w'itliout taking a receipt for it. That is- so. But 1 was reading

the report of the Parliameiilary Ecopoiiu ('<»mmittce not long ago. Die Parlia-

mentary Committee, sitting on railw'ay economics, drew [larticuiar alien Mon to

the extent of julferage which had, during war tiMic cndrmously inci'cascd, for the

.reasons which my friend the Director of Establishments mentioned. So this

country^ is not tht? only one suffering from these difficulties. At the same time

i can assure the House that this wiB have the continued attention of the

Railway Board. I must ccgifes^ that wffieii I caipc to study the figures in the

papers circuited to the House it came to me rather as a shock to see the extent*

©f tile increase of claims, it was not a sliock to the Board liecanse they had

already taken action but this was the first iiiiit# that -it was very wisibly brought

.
to my notice and I am exceedingly glad this dchute takeit [ilacc. 1 can

assure the ifouse that the resu't will be that the Jluard and 1 aiui the Hall-

way Administrations will do all we can to tighten n]> on this and give •hi-ftcr

service to the public. 1 hope in view of the assurance my Honourable friend

wi'i witlidraw' liis cut motion.

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: You do not at all snry whether you had ever pro-

secuted employees for such pilferages Nor do you say anyth^ig about the

handling oi the damages to stock dfle on account of your contract systcif^ of

<30oiies.
•

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthali: As regards tlu' contnu't systiun of

coolies, I mentioned in the House as a result of a que‘slion that I wuis looking

into k. \er\ thoroughly The in vestigation has started. As regards prosecution

of staff, tliat does take place, unci as tlie Honourable the mover pointed out one

railw'ay man did get 18 rnomlis.
•

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: Do you trace complamis from* hooking office to

destination? " • * •

The Hofaourable Sir Edward Benthali: It is '•xtraordnmrily difficult. As

the Honourable Member knows when there is extremely heavy iriiffic, the sta-

tions are vctv often blocked witli parcels and it is cxtremidy difficult tcT trace

who is the author of the tlicft It is probably dc'iic at night, it may be an

outside cooly who has had access to the station or it may be a railway cooly,

It is extremely diffieult to run ]^('‘>pli' to nyth

Shri Sri Prakasa*- Hoes n(4, the- liiaiares office itscdi settle claims/

(Interruptions)

Mr. President: Order, order. Mr. Ohuiam Bhik Nairang wished to put i

question,

Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang (blast runjab. Muhirmmadan): What does the

Honourable Member propose to do wdtb regard to fruit parcels which are sub-

ject to pilferage most extensively?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthali: What I said applies to everything,

not onlv to fruit parcels, though fruit parcels are particualrly attractive to

thieves.* That is recognised. But I do not see that you can concentrate on

‘that.

. Sri M Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Of the one and a half crores paid by

way oi compensation during last year for loss and damages, was a rupee col-

lected or obtained froA the railway staff?
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The Honourable Sir Ed4rard BezfUiall: I am afraid I should have to aei
notice of that. ' v ®

Sri M. Ananthasayanam A3ryangar: Can you say approximately?
The Ejonovrable Sir Edward Benthall! No. ijhave not gone into that.

Shri Bri Pralcasa; Does not the Benares ofifi(!e,( settle claims directl}'’?

The Honourable Sir Edivard Benthall: But very frequently cases have to
be referred to Calcutta to the Commercial Manager.

Mr, B. 0. Morris (Madras: European): Are not the railways responsible for
the bad opening and closing of certain ponsignineuts in transit by excise officials
between Madras and Mysore—so inviting pilferage By railway " employees ?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: 1 .should require notice of that. They
are opened by the Mysore Government officials.

,

Mr. President: The only question thift remains is whether the Honourable
Member wishes to withdraw his motion.

,l'iie question is: «

“That tlie demand under the head ‘iiailvs.-y lioard’ he reduced by Rs, 100
’’

The motioif was adopted. ^

.
Ways and Means for Meeting the increased operating costs

Mr. M. A. F. Hirtzel (Beiieal: Einopean): Sir, I move:

“Tiiat tin- deniand under the liead Thul\sa} i>uurd‘ be reduced by Ks. 100.“

My purpose in moving this motion is to concentrate on the latter portion
of it <

Mr. President: Order, order Would the Honourable Member mind coming
a little lurther up?

* Mr. M. A. F. Hirtzel: In [trevious debates we have concentrated rather on
the c<!i])ital ])ositi()n of the nnlways and I do not propose to discuss that furtiier

to-'la\ e.xcept to sa} tliat we certainly share the anxieties which have ‘ been
expressed in some quarters of the House on the subject and we feel that the

wtiole question of the ra lt\ays’ o])eraiing position cannot be fully covered

until the questions of the Dcitreciation Fund, the Betterment Fund, the General
lii‘sei*ve'*an(i also the question of amortisation of cajatal have been fully investi-

gated and dealt witb. That, we ieel, should be taken up at once and certainly

could not be tciken up b\ a coniiniitee of the type which the Honourable
Member wais disposeii tu ai'cept in ]»rinci})Ic on Mr. Neog\ 's cut motion. The
whole question of the cujiital side of tlie rail wav's is, as 1 have said, an essential

prolnmnary to dealing with their protit and loss jiosition. They must first be

put oil a sound capital basis. But, Sir, us i have said, that is not my pur-

pose today. I want to deal with the day to day position, or the year to year

position, of till' llailwa\s about whicl* v^,e are feeling great • anxiety in the light

«of tlie budget for the coming year. The railw^ays, as the House is aware, or

for that matter any transport concern, are a very accurate barometer of the

state, of trade in the country They are also a very sensitive barometer. As
economic conditions slacken traffic falls and falls much before the cost of trans-

poi'iution falls. Similarly as the economic pulse quickens, earnings rise more

rujiidly than cost of trans],)6)rlation rises. As the House know^s the most

accurate way of measurhig the t'fficiency of transportation is by the operating

ratio, that is to say, the ratio of working expenses to gross traffic receipts.

Now', if we take the history of the railways from the period when railway

revenues were se})nrated from Geuiral Kevenues, we shall see much more

accurately what the position is.

From the year 1924-25 to 1929-30 the Raihvays enjoyed six years of pros- •

perity. During those years they made an average annual profit' ot 8f croros.

The operating ratio on the annual basis ranged beV-ween a maximum of 54* 1

per cent. ‘and a minimum of 51*3 per cent. I am quoBng tFese figures frord

the Wedgwood Committee Report. In the succeeding years ^of depression,

^
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36, tjie railways made an average aAnual losl of practically 7 orores. The
exact figure is crores. During that period tie operating ratio showed a
very considerable rise ranging between 54*7 per cent, and 57*2 per cent, in

1980-31, the first year of dep^ssion. During 1986-37 to 1939-40, the four poet-

jepression years the railways made an average annual profit of 2*42 crores

and during that period the .ojteraf.ng ratio agaui fell from 2 r>2-3 per cent.

The })oint J am seeking to make is that in the vear^ before the war the operat-

ing ratio showed a maxiniimi range of only 5‘9 per cent. In the period 1930-31

to 194'5-46 (the current \ear) there is an increase in the operating ratio of 9-4

per rent. On the other hand comparing the years 1927-28 imd 1945-46 the

lowest was 51*3 j)er cent, and the highoet 66*6 ]ht cent, in the current year.

There is thus an mcrease in the oporatinc: ratio in tlu^ current year of 15*3 per

cent. I am sorry that these figures are rather intricate The point I wotild

em])hasise is that jn the proNVur years the inaxinuim increase was 5*9 ^er cent.

a?i(l in the period of the war the incrijjist' in the operating ratio has been 15*3

per cent.

The Honourable Sir Ed\^ard»Benthall: Mav l^a^k the Honourahle Member-
whether he fias adjusted in his figures the special cliargos for writing down llie

rbllmg stock? • .

Mr. M. A. F. Hirtzel: No, Sir I would rcK on the IlonruMable Member
'to makt' the adjustments in his own deftmee But m any case the jionit will

he e.stpblislied that there lias been a Vt'r\ serious and vcr\ siihstantial in^rea^^e

in the operating ratio which rejiresents a position which i.s certainly a very

gra\e w'annng

Now, Sir, the position is that we are faced with this very grave mcretise

in operatiiii; costs and the question is how are yon going to i^eet it The

Wedgwood Committee went into th(» question whether tii*- Bailwavs should

make a contrihiition to general revenues and tluy sought to assess trafiie jiro

specls in the _\ears iminc'diatelv billowing tlie year 1937 It is interesting to
^

stud\ in their report tla* (‘oiieliisions the\ canie to and the naisons why they

felt that the lv!iilwa\s were not on a -:iifliei-‘ntly economic basis to justify a

(‘ontnlfution to i/enera! re\cini'-s I Ion 'iirable McndKU’.v wib find tin' reasons

on ])agt‘ 12S of the Ih.’|H)rt and tbe\ arr se. out as follows
^

\V!nU( l!u' iu'M tc\s >caj- aic hkelv sl,,,v\ impiox iitj; tliis l^ •Inc to ••iidi

V 1mi h .lie |i.iiil\ nlitn-ial aixl lo lliat extent tiireanons in ehaiaetwi

] suggest that t(Khi\ tlu‘ position is just as ime(a*tain. • • ,

'i. .Some the ^I'oit-ns which A\eu asMJiiu-d h; the lailway. during the period of

plO'•Inl,t^ wdi iCiiMin - a oenti.meni .iddiliniMl chti'^i . i l!n‘ tutnie Ihalfo n! wii^ch

veie hi)'“i.il!\ I'un.'sed and it Ims ’poo id impu^ahle to l•’'!uee tfiein sab.'^tant i.dl v Junng
the tiine.s ot* depie^oiai Capital •oxptMx'ilui e u.is fieel iind<>r*;,i-.,.n, ninth of whirl) has

I'ot \et liu. lifi(d .'cid .Miin. oi wliuh oui'ij. to inoloi eoinpet it loii jv never likely tx) fructify.”

That, Sir, I suggest substantially ap{>lies also today.

Item (c) refers to road eonjjietiijon. It is* rather a lengthy one and I wall

not read it out. But, liaving regard to^ the circumstances oi yest^^rday, I

submit that that also a])plies . ,

"{<]) On the othti side ot the ar-oiini ( lane." the (pie.slion of eeononue.s We aie unable

t I ])oint to anx ecoiioniir.s of fiv.'-t (’In';- niaunitmle .it. joe.'^ent reiihsable. .

” anti m
on.

That, 8ir, is the question before us now and is the jiurfio^e of jnv cut motion.

Item (e) refers to recnijunendations of the report bearing upon jiossihility of

increasing revenue. I suggest that th(i [)osition toda\ hs substantially the same
as It w as in 193)7. We are facing a period of economic uncertainty and I think

that the Wedgw'Qod C'ominittee’s comments arc a guide to us today.

We come then to the; question of liow this position is to be met. .First of

all there is the question of a contribution from the Eailways to general

revenues. If no contributions are made to general revenues, then I would

point out that that in fact means that the railways should be run on a strictly

commercial basis. Th^t is? to sajL if the railways do not make profit for

general distribution, so to speak, then the profits go back into the

buBiness in so^e form or other either in amenities fo rthe public or
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improved service and so on.r On tbe*otlier hand, if the Hallways make a con-

tribution to general revenues^ then they are in a position inHimes of stress to

rely on the general revenues to assist them. This Is a matter which is open

for*enquiry and we certainly do not propose to conj-mit ourselves to a final view

on the subject but. we are inclined to the view that the direct distribution of

costs to the users, that is to Ray that the railways (should not be burdened with

a heavy fixed contribution ro the general revenues, is preferable. But in that

case the users would naturally claim a much higher standard of service th.'m

they 3 et receive. It is quite clear, particularly from what has just passed

under the previous cut motion, that a much higher standard of ser\uce is

required. We have just discussed the (question oi claims. Then there was the

serious questiou of demurrage enlarges which were remitted in an unjustifiable

maimer during the war Then the question of tickeiless travel. All these

ii’dicate standard of adnunistration which doubtless for urnvoidable reasons

during the war, is yet not* satisfactory, t

Then there arc longer rang/i subjects on the ^ scientific side, for example fuel

‘restvarch, electrification and no ono in these debates ha.s mentioned atomic

pf.wer which may have a very vital effect in the years to come in Railway

operation. ,
. «

itut when all is said and done, J think we must come to the conclusion that

retrenchment is essential and must jiluy a part. The grand total of working

expenj?es in the coming budget is lfi9 crores against only 100 crores in 19b9-l(b

Tha: re])resents an over-all increase of 69 crores ; and we were told the other

day that cun-ent labour demands would mean another 75 crores of rupees. The

question, therefore, we ask is that if all those demands are to be met, where

is that 144 ciores or 150 crores going to come ironi? As against that gap,

traffic rates and fares have only licen lucnjascd by 8 per cent, over-all, during

the war. The results of 1946-47 may justify the budget which has been

placed before us, but the results for 1947-48 are cc'rtainly likely to
1 p.M.

rriuch more discouraging We shall then be in a full deflationary

period, a period when U) increase rates may have a very serious and depressing

('ffiiCt on an already slackening economv.

In tile light of {fll theses considerations, we feel that measures ai‘e necessary

in every direction both to ‘clear the jiosition oii the capital side and to devise

ali possible mean's of impyoving revenue Sir, 1 mov(-.

' Mr. Preiiident: Cut motion moved:

“t’liat tlu' (leni.aid imdei the lifad JU»aid he rcdiued 1>\ Its. 100

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, when I come to tins cut motion I

am doubtful as to how’ the railways may he able to pull througli in the vears

to conic. War earnings ought not to be taken as the criterion tor the earnings

for future years. War is no doubt a boom—it ha.s exh.austed our resources and

has also got us a lot of money, and the assets have been over-worked- Therefore

the earnings m the pre-war year 1968-^9 and the expenditure ratio then will

,.give ns an idea as to how we should cut our coat during the coming years.

Jn the year 1938-39 the bffal earnings were to the tune of 107 crores; the
total w’orkiiig expenses were 71 crores—the operating ratio being 66*4 From
the (warnings, first of all the operating expenses have to be met, w’hich includes
depreciation also. Then there arc certain unavoidable expenses by way of
interest charges which conVe to 27 crores and in addition if some contribution
has to be made to the general revenues it conies to nearly 7 or 8 crores:

altogether about 34 crores. The balance after deducting depreciation of about
12 crores comes to about 61 crorec and that is just the sum that was found
rioc( ssary for the working expenses during the year 1938-39. Now, the income
hereafter may go dowm, but the operating expenses may not go down at the
same rate as the income goes down. During the war the income from the •

goods trarffic did not appreciate very much, not in the same proportion as the
passenger traffic income. Though the number of^traiVis that were run was
•smalJer, q- larger amount was earned from the passenger traffic because of over-
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<CTOwdiDg. The ^crease was due not to the powth of industries in this
country, but to ij^ation that went on during the^ai* period: from nearly 200
crores before the war, the currency notes have gone up to nearly 1,300 crores.
Everybody got into the 1st ^d 2nd class because there was no accommodation
in tho third class and that way reduced the overcrowding in the third class

—

in fact the third class booking was closed in various stations. Now it cannot
be expected hereafter, now •that the war is o\er, ^hat there will be such cir-

culation of money; there may not also be further flow of money into this

country, and there is no prospect of their being increased or augmented' All

that is relerred to in the administration report of the niilways. Therefore,
having regard to this appalling state of, affairs in the coming years one has to

be careful. I do not know what to suggest because though three or four days

Jiave been spent over this railway budget, up to this date the Honourable
Member has not jome out with any particular methods by which he (‘an curtail

the expenditure and adjust the operating ratio to the inconj,- that ^nny fall

below normal in the coming years, ftowever,* it is my duty to suggest to him
how this can be done and how he has not been able to do it till iiow or under-
taken any fliea«ures. •

,

First of all, now that most of the important raihvass have come under fJov-

'ernment administration, the railways may bo regarded ns one for. adrninJfetrative

• purposes: a number of head offices and some workshops alwf may be fused

together and I expect some saving under that head. Tt is ti;ue that I may not

be able to point my finger to any one particular item which alone will, mftk*

up all the deficit in the years to come. The axe can and htjs be applied in

almost every detail; and even if a rupee can be saved in a particular depart-

ment it is worth while saving. Tt will not he open to my friend

to ris(^ up and say that any one of these savings is so small that^none of them
<:on be undertaken in the years to ccnne. •

Next as regards retrenchment, T would suggest that besides apialgamation,

which would reduce expenditure to some extent, there should bp rctrencbrneut

of offices and officers and reduction of salaries and abolition of allowances. First*

of all, about offices T will give only one or two instances. There is the hnil-

'wa\ Clearing Accounts Office. That has been in existence for a long tim^. It

has got a lot of estublishnicnt. When tlu' railway admimstratioiis wi'n* in the

hands of various companies, it was necessary to adjust every il(‘m and appor-

tion the money from tiirie to time and to have a central office. for that purpose.

Now it does not matter so much. If a man starts in the M. & S. M jlailwny

and passes through the Nizam’s State hnilwiry and into the G T. *P. TIailwa'V,

the only break is the Nizam’s State Kailway the tw(, otlier railways can always

adjust their share in a certain ratio that may b(‘ adopted. Formerly it was

not so. The M. & S. M. and the G. I. P were out to get their last pie and

they had to kee]) siicli ai'counts riirrcfoic, I suggi'st that the Kailway

Clearing Accounts Otfiee ma,\ be abolished, and decentralised so far as small

adjustments are concerned. Similarly a nuTnber of other offices can also be

abolished with advantage
^

As regards officers, I have found a tendency to exhaust all words in tho

dictionary in finding out denominations for officers. For instance, there is the*

chief manager, the deputy chief manager, deputy mnuager, assistant deputy

manager, sub-deputy manager, avsistant sub deputy manager, and I do not

know how many more w'ill be coined ....
Dr. Sir Zia XJddin Ahmad: Sub-assistant manajjer’

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: My Honourable friend is a Vice-

Chancellor and well in touch with all the words in the vocabulary. The House

must note one or two circumstances which have happened. The Oudh and

Tirhut Kailway was taken over very recently from the company. The company

was managing it for nearly 50 years. Since the management was handed

over there was a s’uggestion by the Railway Board that for every chief there
' mu*Bt be a dep.uty. Tliey wanted five deputies. They wanted once, twice and

thrice and our patience, was^ exhausted and we had to yield with great regret.

V7e hope that what we did will be corrected by this House. We wen obHgeA
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to yield because they wanted to bring the 0. & T. RaiI?Yay into line with
the other Railway Administbitions. What is the need of ‘ this, when the-

company was carried on for fifty years without deputies. Their salary was.

Rs. 1,600 each with corresponding establishment etc. Immediately this

company was handed over to my Honourable friend, he wanted to appoint
deputies, because there were deputies in the M. & S. M. and other railways.

Is that the way to do it. Instead of applying the axe, you want to go on
multiplying offices.

As regards salaries my own feeling is that salaries in the lower classes must
be raised the salaries of the higher posts should be reduced- It should not be
a question of purchasing honesty by paying more. Even if you pay Es. 22f>

crores a month or a year, still 'if a person is dishonest, he can make money
by black market methods. Of course a man ought to have his essential

needs. ?lc ought not to he deprived of the necessaries of life. 1,500 should
he fhe inaximurn for any Jiian. I belong to a school which is bent on reducing

the salaries of high officials. T am not jealouc of ‘^persons drawing Es. 4,000
/iiKl, Es .5,000 in this country hut we feel that for any individual however
l]ighl\ j)laeed Es. 1,,500 is more than enough. The other day an Indian Sub*
(Jolleel(U’ also travelled with irn*. He ihouglit that Es. 1,500 was too low,

because he had insured for Es 50,000. He had only one child whom he want-
ed to to England and .America for studies. That is the way in which
flu; nr’nds oi the.se jieople nvi working ia a poor country like India. So far as

ewer salaries are concerned, Es. 12 is the starting salary of a menial gangmand
u llunk tliat for a man who is working on the line with shovel and spade

E-: 12 ]s enougli This was fixed in 1031 because of the then current index

prices 1’rjce.s; went down Speaking subject to correction, ever .since then

it' I K not been incr(‘ascd E-^. 18 k the' rnaxinnim a intin gels in the 25th

year. ..jjcople die before' ri'aching that luriit 1 do ^\ant that the lowest

iiH'ni.’iI, till' gimgnian, to bo started on not It'.ss than Es. 25. Mv friend will

'give figures and say that il will work' out to astronomical figures but I will

give ail answer,

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The man who is normally drawing

Es 12 today wonkj be drawing an additional Es. 13 in grain allowance and

also a iniiiimiim of Es 12 or Es 14 in dearnt'ss allowance which bring the

total emoluments to Es 33 Your proposal will reduce it. to Es. 25

Mr, President: This is' a convenienl jioint to stop I have an announce-

ment to make

ELECTION OE AHDITIOYAL MEMBEER TO THE DEFENCE CONRUL-
TATIVE COMMITTEE.

Mr. President: 1 have to inform tlie Assembly that upto 1 p.m. to-dirv, the

tinu lixed for receiving nominations for the election of tw'o additional members
to the Defence Consultative Committee, tw'o nominations w’ere received As

the number of the candidates is equal,.to the number of ‘vacancies, I declare

the following memhors to he duly elected to the Committee for the unexpiivd

‘portion of tlie financial year 1045-46 and for the financial year T046-47
; (1)

Mr C P. Lawson, and (2) Squadron Leader Sardar Surjit Singh Majithia.

Tlv' .\^'<f'nil)ly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock.

Tb<’ \sscmhlv re-assemhled after Lunch at Half Past Tw^o of the Clock,

Mr Pti'sident (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) m the Chair.

EAILWAY BUDGET—LIST OF DEMANDS—confd.

Demand No. F—Eaimvay Board—contd.

Way.^ and Means for Meeting the increased operating costs—conM.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: St, T do not find’ the Honourable-
,

Member in his seat nor anybody else on his behalf. Whom am. I to address?*

Mr. President: Mr. Khan is coming.

Sri M* AnanthaBayanam Ayyangar: I see Mr. Tunier is also coming.
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I was Oil the question of raising the ^alary wIen the Honourable Member

said that they ar^already paying them more thaiJRs. 25 inclusive of deaniess
allowance and, stores concessions. I was referrmg to Rs 25 as the basic
salary inclusive of aU allowances. The wtrr is now over and if prices come to

normal, the allowances might* be withdrawn. Even then I want that the basic

salary for a gangman or any of these subordinates must be Rs. 25. The salary

of the clerical staff should Rs. 50 going^ to Bs. 100 within a period of

ten years and the highest maximum must not be more than Rs. 1,500. That
is my point.

I would also like to say in this connection one word to the services and the

staff. We hear of strikes which t^ey are going to have for the purpose of

raising their salaries and allowances, Tfie proper w^orking of the railway' admi-

nistration depends to a very large degree upon ihe staff. Therefore, they must
be w'fcll-contented and the\ must he paid properly The pilfering aricl other

things that have gone on are mostly due to them. So far as the ameyities are

concerned, wdiatever inconveniences th^re may#l)e for want of sufficient nmiiher

of coaches, they may show'^ gopd face to the pagsengers. It is in their hands
to give the Tickets in time, to give the changti" nnd^d allow the trains to stay
sufficiently at the jdatform so that people may get in. The acapiisition of ‘tin*

earnings by the Railway Department is largely^due yot to rycn at 4 Ih‘ top

but to tln^- peojile who are runiinig the adnnmstration day in, ^£iv out. I’ln^y

must feel an equal responsibility in tbe‘ proper administration of tlie railways

They ought not to f(‘el that, the\ an* iniuv imu’ceuar.es and tp avoid tins j^i'cluig

you must miike it worth their while to live decently. Tlierefore, u start, of

11s. 25 must 1)0 made for the lowest inau and tlu' nmiimuni tor tlic eliTeal stutf

should be Ils. 50. That is with respect to the staff. J wish at a \er\ early

date a non-official Coniiiiittee consisting of Memhers of this House might bo

appointed to suggest tlie wavs and unains of retreneliing or of anialgnma^ing

th ‘ vMrious railwav.s d^'lie retronehnient should tak(‘ plaei' in the manner J

hirv’e suggested A -iinilar thing was done' in lO.’ki.

Then, f come to the operating charges T would suggest that wlw'revcr •

Ipv dro-tdec'tric ])OW(u- i.s available, trains should be run with tlit* aid oi clectrieity

Tliis being done on tlie Al A S M Jtailway and soiia- cilirr railway

Tli(‘ reasrm vvhv I am sngg(‘sting tins is tliat. we find flarf coal diii'iiig the war

and even hereafter has beconir a gn-ater and LTcat(^‘ no bl(*m W'l an- not

having suHieiemt eon] and it is not a prodiiefive eonei'rn. We are not having

cofrl at rt’mnnpral 1 ve ])rici*s As regards ll)(‘ \v'a\ in •winch coal (•ollieras have

})een worked, I have to make three observ atiom- which have eome t(rm\ nelic#'.

I would ixapiest the Honourable IVfember to tak^' note oi them

T am told that during the war the (oal collieries belonging to the railway-

men were handed over to tlie Supply Department Three nr four mardiines

were brought in for (>]'eraiioim in tin* eoal-fields at a c'ost ol f> to ! coik'S.

Within less than a month half the rnaehmes hc'canio n.tKm and the ot.liers are

not working properly It is worthwliile imping an 'uvestigf'ition nto ill's

matter. Jf T am wi»ong, f shall be glad to know it 1 have a,1sf) found one

thing. The Honourable Membei himself also seems to he interested in this

affair. I find from the pink hook that was circulated to us that (‘veii the •

State-owned collieries are being given over to the eontractrirs That irnrv’ be

done departmcntally. The contractors are bringing a number of labourers and

the dearness allowoaiice is paid info their hands. Wffiat is tlie guarantee that

this dearness allowance is paid to the workmen v You are not seeing to it that

these people are paid. There is another thing also which T would like to

mention. A number of contractors give am undertaking to supply coal at a

particular price., They tender. I find with respect to poal some ft annas odd.

In the previous year that was the amount that was paid. Somebody tendered

for As. 8-10 per unit. Later on with this As. 8-10 he could not satisfy. What

,lhe tenderers generally do i^? this. Tf T want the ultimate tender, I ask my
son-in-law to tender for 3 annas, so that he may he the least tenderer. I

deposit Rs. 100 to hav* thg last tender declared and thus T drive the other

people out because it is imposs ble •'for me to supply at 3 annas. T forego 'fe
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.and the amount of deposit that my son-in-law has paid is not forfeited at all.

I allow him to go scot free. That is what I fi^d in the pink book, i have
found 8 annas as the original tender and subsequently 8 annas has been paid.

Whenever there is a dishonest man at the top, jie makes it easy to make
money for himself.

f

*

Shri Sri Prakasa: All sons-in-law aie dichonest!

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangai: Thirdly, the Bailway-owned collieries

-are to pay to persons who have collieries tjiemselves. In that case the colliery

owner can lake awary 3D,()0() tons from the railway colliery if he has gob bo

jsupply 50,000 tons. AlNthesetthings have come to my notice. I am getting

letters about this matter and J have tabled interpellations. I am glad to know
that a Committee has been ajipointed and one of our Members, Mr. Neogy,
js one of the Members of the Committee- This Committee has to investigate

into the pos6i})ility of some rpore coal being produced at economic prices* But
1 have heard from Mr. Neogy tiiat the terms of reference are sc/' rigid and so

inelastic that they won’t admit of a report regarding the present working of

these (Collieries 1 would,,requ^t the Government to enlarge the scope of this

inquiry with ^^view to give a fuller and proper report to the House as to how
the railways may be made self-sufficient in the matter of coal because it is a
.big item on which the running of the railways depend.

So far as the stores are concerned only 20 lakhs of rupees worth of stores

are there. They have been there for a long time. Some measures might be
adopted to sec that large quantities of stores are not kept and a sufficient per-

^centage of them may be reduced.

As regards interest my submission is that 3'8 per cent, is the rate of interest

that is being paid on the capital at charge. Debentures might be floated parti-

cularly for the railways and we could get cheap money now at 3 per cent, or

even less. There can be economy in that direction also.

Then as regards the classes, the first and second classes should be aboliblied

and the third and intermediate classes only might be there The first class

‘jusserigers give only 4 cr«res and the second class passengers give 7 croifs,

whereas the third class passengers give 56 crores a year and the intermediate

-class passengers give about 7 or 8 crores. Therefore there should be only two
'olassesl^ by' whatever name you may call them. From one class you will

10 or 11 crores. The present first and second class coaches will be made avail-

able for third class passengers. They are not very meticulous as to the num-
ber that get in and they pay four or five times or many times more than the

first class passengers pay. In many mail trains you find that if there are ten

carriages, eight of them are perhaps first and second class carriages and there

are probably only two third class carriages in which numbers of people are

huddled together. And you will find that the people wl^o got into these two
third class carriages perhaps pay as mUch as, if not more than, what the people

in the eight upper class carriages pay. Therefore this is a waste.

Then I come to refreshment rooms- Formerly when the gentlemen in the

railways were of the class of our rulers these refreshment rooms were big

banqueting halls, but now why do you not give them to third class passengers?

Instead of continuing them as European refreshment rooms they should be
converted into Hindu tiffin rooms where Indian passengers can go and take

their food.

As regards buildings I find that they want to establish the Moghul rule again.

Why did they spend 20 lakhs on- the huge buildings for Lucknow station? That
building really is too big and is not necessary. We have got these gubernatorial

palaces but do not waste money on these palatial station buildings hereafter if*

you want really to make it aa economic concern.

Lastly I come to rates and fares. I should like? the rates and fares to be io

tadjupted, as to increase the industry in this country. Let there be flat rates,
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jet there be zonalj;ates, let there be telescopic rails, now that a number of

administrations ha6 come under our charge. Whin I come from Madras to

Delhi, which is a distance of i,300 miles, I do not get any benefit. The M. cc

S. M. runs only 250 miles forVhich there is one rate; tlien there is the Nizam's
State Kailway on which there is another rate; then there is the G.I.P- which
has its own rate. If there 5re telescopic rates you will induce a larger number
of people to come in. Also if you adjust your train ^services and other facilities

in n»*(ler to induce a larger portion of trade, even if your rates and fares are not

increased you will get the same amount of money if not more.

1 have suggested a number of methc^ls by which we cun augment the re-

sources of the railways and in each of them we will get sufficient money to make

Vp the deficit that is sure to arise now that the is over.

The Honourable Sir Bdward Benthall: Sir, 1 think 1 hud better deal fiiit

with a few of my Honourable friend ^Ir. Ay\^nigar’8 poiiits. He suiS at the

beginning that as a measure of retrenchment he would suggest regrouping of

railways. Kow, Sir, regrouping* of railways l^as been under careful considera-i^

t;on for some time from the point of view of securing greater efficiency on >he

railways. But 1 am not sure that the rneasnjes he suggests vvould bg wise.

His suggestion was to put two or three systems iniAer one (It^ijeral Manager.

For instance, in Calcutta I gather that he would have on? General Manager for

the B.A Railway, the B.N. Railway and the F I Itailwuy. The tendency.of

thought at the present time in regard to regrouping is thaf for efficiency you.

probably want rather smaller systems than \on have got today. That is to say.

wheri* you have got a very big system like the Fast Indian Railway, it may"

lead to greater efficiency if you divide it up into two; and 1 do not- myself feel

that you will get a great deal of eeonomx in administration by ibgrouping the

railways But that is in no sense a dictuni
,
wc art* going into this and in dne-

course our proposals will be put before the appropriah* body
*

Then, Sir, he suggested that there should bo retrenchment of offici'rs •

Sri M. Anantliasayanam Ayyangar: 1 retenvd to rctrenclnneni of r^/hces

as opposed to officers.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Tin* officgr.s hold* t lie offices, and it

conics to much the same thing He suggested retnaichmenl of offices, and 1

think he would give what was retrericlied to tlie resit of the ‘staff. Jf lu' will

look at the figures in the Administration lieporf and work it out. in,- t^ill fiud

that if we retrench the whole of our officers—the whole gazetted staff includ-

ing the lower gazetted staff—and distriinilo it among the rest of Die staff, on

a rough calculation the rest of the staff wonld get mily P^^ jier month.

Hi.s next suggestion was reduction of salaru's and he wa*^ in favour .)f a

maximum salary of one thousand five hundred nija^es If \oii lednee Die

salaries of all officers above one Dionsand ruit*es to one* thou'-^and, you can only

give eight annas per uionth ic» tlie rest of the .staft But as, foi nistaiici’, wo are

today giving Rs 13/8/- or Rs 13 in gniin shop benefits alone, Die ITonoiirable

Meii’iber will sec that e is an infinitesinial .‘imminl when (Ktrbiitfd among*

the rest of the staff. I suggest that if yon w'ant to reduce cNC’rD.ody's salary

to a maximum limit perhaps the best way wonld la* to df) it b_\ taxation 1

am o],ly tlirowdng out a suggf'stion. so that the mcrehani of Dio country

would ia* reduced, as Dip\ .are m the Fmtod Kingdom, to a dead I'W-l of .fc0,00()

maximum or perhaps Ri 80,000 ]>rT annum Thaf would not }>o fearfully

popular among all sections of the TTonse One could introduce an Fstate Duly

at the same time. But it is not reasonable to expect that you wonld get the

best edass of officer, Indian or Fnropcaii, if y.au make the emoluments of ser-

vice very much low'er than wdiat (*an be goj. otitside. To get a good class o

officers yon have g(5t to make the top ]obs re.asonably attiacti\e.

Sri M Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: What aliout the. Railway Oleanng Office?

The Honourable Sir Edward Bentjiall: I eaimob deal wiDi all my TIonouralde

ffiend’6 points but with regard to the Railway Clearing Office I wentjnto that
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with the late Einancial ComntiBBioner, Mr. Zahid Husain, 18 iSonths ago, and

then came to the conclusion that the continuance of that office was desirable. It

has been under consideration from the point of 'view of economy on several

occasions but the general conclusion hitherto has been that you would not get

much economy or increased efficiency. It is an open 'point which is always worth

je-investigation, but that is \he result of our past investigations.

My Honourable friend mentioned coal raisings- Those are really matters for

the Industries and Supplies Department. But I think he is quite ^vrong in

•suggesting tlint the scope of the Coal Tnqi,iiry is loo liarrow. Jf my Honour-
able friend \\r)ul(l sec the questionnaire that ha^ been put out, it is !i col(jssal

string of questions and cevers an extremely wdde ground, in fact, I tliink th^

whole grf)iind I do Jiot tlii/jk it (‘an he said tijat the terms of rfd'enaice are

restrict.e(l I noticed, my Honourable friend's remarks on stol-es, on third class

passengtu’s, on buildings and refreshment toonis and also on the rate of interest.

My IhinoiiralM' friiaid suggefjtcd tlial v\ e slioqld tknit delieut ures on railways

•at d per ccul
,

inst'‘ad ot (iovt'i luiient paying d-4H per ctnil. ui wh'cl) figure it

has cojue down May I exjdain that it comes dowji each year according to

tlic .iv(»-'ragc of inlero^t on^ < iovenimeiit’s total outstanding borrowings

J'lierefon* newf borrowings which are now at about 3 per cent, wdll gradually

iu'iiig il down each year

*Sir Cowasjee Jahangir: This Jiicmev we have already borrowed-

The Honourable Sir Edward Bentjiall: Yes, for the purpose largely of rail-

ways [^111 I am grateful to my Rouourable friend’s suggestions. They are

iittempling to ima't the situation, but as I shall go on to point out, I do nut

think they sne( ('(m1

(3ri M. Ananthasayaiiam Ayyangar: Whm .ire your suggestions?

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: 1 am coming to ilumi My Honour-

able friend the Mover, a linuneiei of great stature, whose mind is as broad as
' he IS long

Shri Sri Prakasa: May his shadow never get less.

Tie Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: My Honouiable iriend has said that

we must examine pie problem of how we are going to meet the diminishing

receipts with expenses lU'tyoably more or less statile, at any rale lagging behind

the tall 111 receipts Well, Sir, when you turn to economy the tirst thing you
ha\(' lo*Ioolf at. is the l)igg(*st item of your cxpeiist's, that is, staff. If you would
look at page o of thi' Explanatory Muuorandimi. you will find in para. 9 that

ill 1938-39, uiir t'Xpenses on staff were 35-09 crores and tiny rose in EH.I-K) to

75-11 „crores, that is the increase of 40 crores which T mentioned in my Imdget

sjieeeli 'riiat is a total of 75 crores out of a total of oi'dinary working exjieiises.

excluding special adjustnierits for locoinotiyes, of 119 ('rores, that is to say, 75

crores out of 119 crores is vepres(*nied by staff. Wdl, Sir, wc are up against the

problem of what, to do You can adopt a strictly eiauiomie line and thereby

reduce the nunilx'rs. As my Honourab|.e friend Prof llanga said yesterday, vou
should ineri'ase the efiiciency Pedueiug numbers and increasing efficiency

would also (lu'reby increase th(‘ chaiiee of each individual getting better pay.

Jhit that would mean driving a large iminher of uk'U out of w'ork You can

kei'p the same number of men as you have got and reduce their emoluments
nglil. tlirough Idiat, of course, w'Ould be very strongly resisted, and it is not

Hovi'i nment plan This, tlu*refore rules out economy in the biggest item of

expc'iiditun' It is a very serious problem and niu^ tliat we have got to try and
meiM The ( )o\ eminent 's ]ioliey is

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayy^ar: Js the middl.' (!ourse

The Honourable Sir Edward .Benthall: Government has a very clear policy

in this matter It w'ould like of course to increase every railwayman’s wages
to, say. the standard of the British or the American railwayman. It would,
like to do that, but it w’ould not be the right thing As Prof. Eanga said you
must keep the level of your railway workers and othei Government w'orkers

roughly in accord wdth the standard of the community as a w’hole. What we
are tryin’g to do at- the moment is to create work in and for the railways, and
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naturally look for ewnomy wuldbe toal and stores. I will not dwell on these, but 1 pointed out in in/ budget^eech that our coal bill had gone .up ty no less than 12 crores of" rupeesObviously al some time or other there is room for very considerable economv

Jhere, and m my opinion the present basis cannot Aist for ever. As regard's
stores prices, we flo not know what the general level of stores prices, of steel,cement, and a hundred and one other arlioles that are wanted on thw railway
will be, but one hopes that there wilf be a refluetion in the prices of the veryheavy i em of stores which, we .consume. But l.am inclined to agree that we
cannot, Ijndge the gap merely by economy. •

^
Honourable the Mover asked how wv, are going to meet the budget of

194 (-48 T understand that was the purport (M his speech. Wo oomo buck to
the old (|Uest„.u „( wl,e,|iei \.„i are go ug to efieet 1 l.e-e,ecoiK,ifll,.s ui stafi and
coal or otherwise or whether if you cannot keep up the quantum of your tiuffic,
;\ou will liavc to increase tht' rates and fares. Obviously-^and J pointed this
out m U)44 111 my budget speeeli—to increase the rates and fares at a time
when tiade was in ditfi(;ulties ;uid the level of prices was falling would be a
very^serious burden on traders. It is a thing that \ve want to avoid.

Now, Sir, I do not propose to indicate a budget for 1047-48, bi^t what I have
tried to do in this budget is to s('curff that the railways are in the best powible
financial position at this critical juncture' in India s history ami to pose the
problems of the future. I have not tried to settle these interlinked problems
but only to bring to the notice of the House what they are I have also indi-*
eatec^ that there is likely to be a gap and the question is how to bridge it.

First, however are we certain that there need be a gaji at all. Till them is a
ga]), 1 think we should ado])t wdiat 1 regard as ajuion^ cqnsirucdivG poliev of
trying lo ci'ciite Wv, tlif < Im (Uinient ns ;i wlnde. are ;i ni ;ig at an v\-

panding economy generally and the railways are trying to nudee their contribu-
tion to it We have relatively a very heavy programme of rehal^ilitsytion and
we are going <ihead with all the activities that are likely to lead to further employ-
ment, we are going ahead with loco works, we are going ahi'ad with a policy of
new construction This is not very lieavy this year because before yop can
embark on new construction, you will have to got out your surveys find lay your
plans and all that takes lime. But a new const ruction will consuine sted and
cement, it will occupiy labour and it should help in keeping the general economy

^
of the country going, that is to say it will help the steel w’orks and
u will liP'p tile ccnM'iit w^i’K's

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena (Lucknow D vi^^ion Xon-Muhammadan Biiral;

What about the surveys already corujiieliaL^ •

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: There air \erv few o( iliem which
are completed up to a stage wIi't*- you can ‘^tart work, but where they are
completed we are endeavouring to ^tart

If we are going to get through tlif' diTicult jktioJ winch s ahead of us, we
have, in my opinion, got to make a very wise and careful use of our reserves.
It is tempting to spend all the money we have got ii creating activity at
the moment, Ixit if we squander away our reserves oow", wa* ^liall eonie to
a period of real slump when we will have nothing to spend. You have an
example of that yi the past history; In the goodish t'mes in the twenties
we spent lavishly and when we came to the thirties and ought to have spent
money to keep up the economy of the Railways and the country in general wa^

had not got much left^ to ^jpend. ^And, therefore. Sir, we consider that it is

a wise policy that we should have‘ a steady planned programme for all these
post-war works. • We are, for instance, planning the production 8f engines
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and wagons on a more or lesSfSteady basis over a number of a programme
which we hope will nob be affected by fluctuations in business activity generally.

Whether times are good or times are bad we hope to keep going a steady

programme of construction.

Then, Bir, another requisite to ensure a sound position in the future is a
sound correlation of our ra|[‘es and ftfres structure with the structure of our

wages and other expenditure. 1 do not think I need go into that. I do not

want to be controversial again after yesterday, but, B r, one of the props which

we were looking to for future stability was knocked away yesterday. As the

Wedgewood lleport pointed out, road competition had taken away 4J crores

from the Bailways before the w^ar, and, if I remember aright, the Wedgewood
Committee expected it to double in the following decade. If you take the-

lesson of what happened in the United States, you will find that between 1921

and 1939 ’they closed, owing to eoinpetitipn from other firms of transport, no
less than 22,009 route miles, thaf is to say they closed a route mileage equiva-

lent to half the mileage of the" whole Indian Railways, and 38 per cent, of the

American Bailways, that is about' 2,40,000 miles, were not paying even their

interest. I don’t want to dilate on that, but obviously if yon have not got a

co-ordinated policy, well, whoevef is in charge of Bailway finances in the future

is bound to hai^e a much more ditticnlt time.

Sri M. Ananthaiayinam Ayyangar: Why don 't .>ou think of coastal shipping

aiso'/ont

The Honourable Sir Xdward Bonthall: We have We raised the railway

port to port rates in order to make them level with the coastal rates, in order

that shipj)ers may not lose b\ being forced to ship their goods by seacnSea*

rates had gone infinitely higher than rail rates; that is why we had to do it.

Thef are eo-ordiimted.

l^’inally, or. looking to the future and trying to get an exjtaiiding and stable

economic position, the country as a whole has to depend upon a period of

tranquility, a time when business peojile can go ahead with their schemes of

production in confidence, and that depends upon a sound and stable political

position which we hoja* will he forthcoming us a result of the discussions. If,

on the contrary, yo/.i have ^periods of disturbance, business will be affected,

railways will he affected, and there will lie less obviously for everyone to eat

or to wear.

.1 tliiifiv that eovei’s, in In-oad (nitline, the sort of policy wliicli W(‘ liave in

mind for stabiliz ng tiu* future finaiieial position of the railways As 1 said in

my budget speech, I don’t think tlu' financial position is at all unsoimd Jt

is not as healthy as one would have wished. J’ossihly on another cut motion

we shall deal w’lth tlie question of the healthiness of the depreciation fund, but,

on the wdiole, 1 tlnnk J can say with a good conscience that the railw'ay

finances are in a sounder position fhaii the\ have ever been before. 1 should

like to take this oiqiortinnty of reeagnizing the assistance that we have had
from the Standing Vniance Committee*" and from other committees of the

,House Naturally w'e don’t al\\a\s agree and we have not been alile to accH'pt

every one of their recoinmendations, but I think \vc have accepted a good 90-

per eent. of them, and I think that on the whole the results of the co-operation

between tin' Standing Finance Ctoiiimntee and the Government have led to a

position wliieh is not unsound, and T fully believe that the same courage and
WMsdoin will be found in dealing with problems of the future, problems far more
difficult tlian we have had in the last five years.

I have tried to cover the ground that my Honourable friend opened up I

ho])e he finds what I have said r^sonahly satisfaetor\y and wdll not press his

motion. 1 hope this time I am not hoping in vain.

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Bs. 100 is nothing In Bs thirty-five

crores

Mr. President: Would the Honourable Member like to withdraw his motion?
Hr. 0, P. Lawson: Sir, 1 did not anticipate that the Honoiiable the War

Transport .Member would be up quite so soon since only one ’Honourable Member
has spoken since the mover .... i
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Mr. Pr60Ld6ll^^I will make the position clear. It was not with a view to

reply that I called upon the Honourable the War^ansport Member to speak.

It was arranged yesterday that somebody on behalf of Government will put

the Government case before fhe House and then the motion will be discussed.

The Honourable Member will have the right to reply afterwards.

Dr. Sir Zia XJddin AhmSd: Mr. Hirtzel has lyised the very important

question of railway economy, which 1 suppose nolfedy has ever considered,

that IS the relation of the operating ratio to the income and to the rates and
fares The operating ratio is a subject to which very few financiers of economy
pay serious attention. •

,

Sri M. Axuntliaaayaiiam AyyingSiX* On u point of informat'ou WMiat is

the operating ratio unless it has some referenda to tlie income ’

Dr. Sir Zia Uidin Ahmad: The operating rat*o is the ex})enditure divided

by the gross income. In boom time t4»e operating ratio comes down aad in the

time o: depression the operating ratio always goes up and then we judge the w(‘l-

fare of the railway empl(fyees and meastire it by means of the

operating ratio. In the period of greatest depri'ssion m
which the House reInember^^, we had been tight’ng all the

.tune on the floor of the House that Hallway emj1lo\ee5 should not die retr^nehi'd.

Our operating ratio at that time was rather low# In 'f^iet it ought

to have been much more during the time of depress'on and 1 quoted at that

time some figures which are really exceedingly important • During tlu^ lifne

of depression the operating ratio in India was only GoO.'l and it was the lowest,

except that for Japan where it was 61-77 The operating ratio at the time

of the greatest depression in the United Kingdom was 81-‘2r>, in Denmark 102

and France 110 That is the exj)endit\ir(‘ was greater than the# gross income

at the time of the depression, and tlicn the question arose how is this trf be

met and the deficit should always he met by a sjieemi fund which •is called thr

Equalisation Fund, which my fr.end has divided iij) into three heads culled

Depreciation Keserve Fund, Reserve Fund and Betterment Fund 1 always

felt that there should be one fund to m(*et all the troubles including the trcy^ihles

that arise in the time of the depression, when the operating ratio is greater

and must be met by this Equalisation Fund Tiie secoml point to which

Mr Hirtzel’s attention lias not. lieen drawn is— 1 wonder if he has studied it

that in every other country there is one ojderating j*atio In’ India then* are

two If you consult ‘the Statistique national des clamins di- far. de^Moiuk*’

you w’ill find* that on the operating ratios of all the eouniries of the worlil--

and the operating ratios of 74 countries—are g.veu— for every eoiintrv there

is one operating ratio given In the case of India th<‘re are tw(; r)poniting

ratios, one wuth the Depreciation Fund and the other witliout, it and (I fferc'iiee

between tliem is abnormal I ealeiilatc'd the tna* operating rat'ov and pulilislied

in my book. This show’s that w’e are the •nl\ country wh'eli has not made
up its mind w’hat the Depreciation Fund reall\ is Is ii a rc'-eiwe or an ex-

penditure? That is the reason wFy have two Dc'prfeiat on Funds The
War Transport Member has been talking of hiwiness method hut tli s part oi

^

the business never entered into his head or r/ any Ttailwav man in any otln^r

country Wliy should there be two operalmg ration for India and one for

the rest of the w’orld? This means that the whole tlu'ory of his depreciation

requires ver\ serious consideration and should he hrowght. rm tin* level ol the

theory in other countries, because we are not tlie* only ef)untrv that, runs

railw'ays. There are other countries wdios<' railway systems are mueh better

and whose financial arrangements are superior to ours. In this matter w’c

should not make any attempt to give a lead because the lead is the mislf*ad

Depreciation should be, depreciation and not reserve

The other thing* which is very useful is that in the operating ratio there is

one expenditure wdiich ought to be taken imo consideration That ’s the

expenditure which we have to incur on account of the dearness allowance

Dearness not only in wages hut also in the price of coal.,The dearness allow'ancc

is an expenditure whieh is very peculiar and is due to the fall in the pgirchasing

•power of the rupee. In this case a third operating ratio ought to have beer
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. shown in the current budget, the operating ratio after makmg the dearness

allowance to see how dearness allowance affects cur operating ratio.

If you have studied rates and fares, 1 am inclined to believe ihat the rise

. in the operating ratio, due to the tall in thu purchasing power of the rupee

must also influence your rsites and fares. If your operating ratio rises on

account of the fall in the pui chasing powei of the rupee naturally the purchasing

power of the rupee must affect the rates and fares. Why should it affect only

‘ the wages, only the food, the clothing, the ekka-wallahs ? Why not the

railways as well ? Therefore the rates- and* fares should be increased if there

is a depression in the purchasing value of the rupee. If there is a fall in the

purchasing power of the rupee ‘then every business, every form of transport

raises its rates and fares, then 1 think it is just and reasonable that the

railways should follow suit. It is not increasing the rates and fares. The
increase is only visible on account of the contraction of the measuring rod.

The purchasing power of the rupee has fallen und "therefore it wijl effect the

prices of all articles ail forms of usages and rates of transport. It ought to be

clearly stated in framing the theory of rates and fares wdiether >our operating

ratio is ^due to.ithe fall m the iibrchasing jiower of the rupee, and to the same
extent, 1 thiirk, the rutes and fares ought to be increased. That is one point

which my friend the Kaihvay Transport Member repeatedly raised on the floor

of I'hciHouse, but he could not give sufficient reasons to convince us that they

ought to be raised.

Therefore, 1 think the whole of this question which Mr. HTtzel has raised

requires very careful consideration and 1 do not think w^e have any railway

economist in vndia who is studying ths pr()l)leiii 1 tlrnk the Hallway Board

ougiit to take up ihe foimal study of tins question, that is the relation between

the operating ratio, iiieome whatever it niav Ik*, the nianiicn* in wh eh the losses

should 1 k' borne ii t!u‘ time ol (h'presvjon and tbeir elleet on tlie rati's and fares

Of (‘oiii'S(‘ during .i time of d('jjr('S.si()ii, \oi! camiot pov^ibly inerease, otherwise

llif (|''()rc^si()ii w I I become iiioM' .leuie Tie- los'-f m that easi' ought To he

honii' h} SOUK' reseiw i' li it J^ dii(‘ to other causes iliat sliould he taken into

ae(‘()unl. Tlu'rehaa^, tin* rehation of tliesi' three factors ought to be studied

I "Ml glad tli,u alliiilion has lieen drawn to this and that soinelioily it terested

111 this will make an atfeirqit to solvir the problem.

Prof.'N. 9. Ranga: i i*annot agree with my llononi-ahle Irieiul. Dr Zia I’dd n

when he sa\s in such a lighthearted manner that tlie (juestion of raising rates

and fai'es, with special referenct' to wliai he calls ntiation, shoidd he n‘-

exainiiu'fl Sir. if inllat on there has been, tins (jiiestion should h.t\e lieen

Lalveii up six vears ago ( Jovernn.wHit. for their (n\n good reasons did not take

it u]) hc'eause aia’ordmg to the prevail’ng rates and fares, (io\ eminent was

loaded with such high profits that*11u'\ were able to disgorge large portions of

it in onler to n’pay wdiat ('oiild nor he paid, the ac'cumulated deficits in regard

to the railway conversion and also to jftaee quite large quantities of money m
the Depreciation khmd, ('te. Now eveiwbody knows that efforts are being

made, thougli not with much success, for tlie Government to effect a reduction

111 the total (piantity of money that is in c’reiilat.on, and it is feared also in

vt'iw m.any <|uailers that India as well as the r(‘st o' the world may very soon

eimie to be faet'd with an economic depression Is this the time w’hen w*e

should he thinking of ra'siilg rates and fares merely on the plea that there has

been tdl now’ an uiflation in our curreney eireulation and therefore money has

beeoinc cheaper and so people ,^may la* made to ]>ay more and more I

eerta nly cannot agree with my Honourable friend Dr Zia Uddin Ahmad. This

certaiiiK ’s not the time.

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Your mea^-uring rod is the purchashig power of %

paper rupee

Prof. N. G. Ranga; I do not know what the Honourable Member means
by ‘measuring rod’. We know one thing that is that money is going to become
^dearer and dearer. Therefore it will be more and more difficult hereafter for.
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people to continue to pay the same rate^ and fares. Therefore this is not the
•time when thaWught to be considered.

^Then he referred to the ^working expenses and the ratio. There are two
ratios in this country. Ther^ is only one in America. We know that with the
ratios that we have today our railways are making such a had show of it. T
-do hope that there will be.ynly one ratio T am not one of those people ^\ho
•think that Indians today pay much less than wh^t ought to he paid for the
services rendered by ilie railways. Therehm* 1 cannot agree with nu Honour-
able friend and I trust that the J\a Iway Meinbei wid not run awa\‘ with this
little bit that is thrown to them by my Honourable friend and then start
inquiring afresh into the necessity of otherwise for the revision of rates and fares
•to the detriment of the users of tlie railways

Mr. 0. P. Lawson: Mr. President, lo speak on this })articular subject is a

little off my beat. I have rarely spoken on a Pailway Budget before nor have

1 belonged to any of the Railway CTomnutte«s. That removes from me any

inhibitions or any wish to d«al \yth any but the hijiiadest i.ssucs. I am concerned

mainly witlT the concluding portion of the Honourable the War Trans])ofifc

Member’s Budget speech from which 1 take ilie following extract:

“The (Uie j^reat e.ss'ential which has t.(» be f.c cd i^^tlie wyr tune le;4.i('\ of hici^ le\el of

. operntiijg costs and the pvistwar (oninntmentv 1(0’ .nnciiities loa:*‘lher
\\\\J)

a le\c! ot lafcs

and fares out of tuiu* with tlie ^eiveral Unel of prices.” •
*

Now, that, Sir, w’as the basis on wdiich this cut motion was moved ^nd
viewing it from a purely lay point of view and not thinkin*! oJ anythiiig*in iht‘

way of reserve or amortisation funds and the like, it .seems to me that this

danger has got to be faced in one or two ways Either tlu' Kadways have ^ot

to make money or they have got to save money I think it will generally be
admitted that it is far better lo mukc money if we can and sSv(‘ inoni'v too

but the making of money by the HaiKvays would quite clearly bi* the fiiuri^

advantageous form. 1 will not conceal from the House that 1 *aiii afraid of

reireiichmeut. I fear that there would be a loss of ethciency I fear that any,

attempt to retrench lo the extent that will be required to meet wliat seems to

rne i\) be a large and widening difference betwi'cii nweiiuc and cxi'tMi^n nre,

any attempt to meet that sum by retrenehmi'iit will undoubtc'dly. to in\ nriid,

lead to a loss of efficiency. It may m fact improvc\your financial position and,

at. the same time, increase yonr accidents. So, Sir, 1 would ^liki* to direct my
attention to the methods whereby the Hallways imght try and make a little

money, mak(^ a bit more than is ordinarily adumbiatcd m t!i(>r nonfial planning

Their jilanmng, if 1 may say so, seems to nic to la' a ratlicr paroch al t \ pi of

planning dealing, 1 suppose, quite naturally witli railway affairs, w Ihoiit very

much regard to whether the railway affairs will cross the affairs of* oilier

department‘s. It scc'ins to riu'. Sir. th.ii qmte apart "rom making money the

Hallways, as a \crv large, sludl 1 s,iv, bn-iiK'ss iindi M.il. .ig, lia\c yai to

consider the type of monoy-inak'iig which* wJl induc' nidnstnai actunty,

wdiich will altogethf'*’ hot up tlu' general process, which I al,< (o lx ;i process

based on an exjiansioivst tlicorv Wfll, now wliat i/articular proci .--cs that,

the Hailway might employ would be mosi likclv !o boo-l .incilliarv iornis o^

activity? For insiaiice, let us cons fin- th.. mannfact iirc ol new rail',' a v linos

Thiiikiiig of it jiurely as a bns'iio-.., propo-.iion, thoie uil! hi i .artli wm'k Ihore

will be labour employed, then* will bo steel To a l.arge o\ien1 yon wnll bo.

using labour, von wall be using material whic’ uill have to be bi’onglit and 1ii at

is all good But wdiar other project^ aie there winch wo’ibl nduoe wider and

larger activities. T am thinking, foi- iii-lano, . ol building wliidi I tliinl, >

generallv taken, to be a form of act]\ity wbeb throws the lad w irle

An Honourable Member; rnprodnetive

Mr. C. P. Law/ion: 1 am coming to tii.q | litik* later \V;o' a minute

In thinking of building in\ mind, again ]ujrely lay, with no knowledge of

the w’orking of the Hailway Memlier’s mind, which is undoubtedly as large

as is his stature and the siature o: the mover—I am struck by the possibility

of building railway hotels I think‘ anybody who has travelled abroad and
•certainly anybody who visits this country, is immediately struck h*’ the low
standard of hotels .in this countrv. All other countries have railway hotels.
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which bring in a considerably, amount of revenue. Why sh^i^ we not have-

some decent railway hotels or even some decent hotels in this country ?

{Interruption by Prof. N. G. Banga) I was just ws^ting for a scream of protest
from JVof. Ranga, who I see getting ready to spring, whenever I mention even
tlie smallest matter which might be described as a luxury. 1 think I heard my
friend Mr. Ayyangar say ju#; now that he would c6nsider no item of retrench-

ment too small. May i match that remark of his on the other side by saying,

that 1 consider no item of jirofit too small, i know that Mr. Ranga and others

would like to increase the wages of tlie lower grades and decrease the wages of

tile LijUHU’ grades until in due course of time' everybody would be on a common
wage, i do not know how that would suit certain, say, High Court barristers,

who get large fees for their brifefs. J do not know how it would even suit

members of this House, whose allowances have increased since, the war started,

certainly more than the 8 per cent, that ^has been put on the rates and fares-

of the raihvays. Buf the point that 1 was getting to was this: that if the
hapiiy state of affairs that Pri5f. Ranga and possibly others would like was.
achieved, and everybody reached a common wage, f will guarantee that at

the end^ of the first year there w'ould be a certain section of the public with
money in hand* and a cert&in secltion of the public that were owing money to

the rest Now," 'will there be any harm in making a little profit by relieving the
people who have got the money—they will always exist—so if they will only
hand i^ut their money by buying luxuries, is there any particular harm in

supfilying them with the luxuries that they can pay for and make them pay
for 11

*’ Rvery time we mention hotels or air-conditioned coaches and like luxu-

ries, i get ready for the launching of an attack from the other side. But I

am not cutting’ out the amenities for the poor; 1 am not cutting out any kind

of (h?velopment of that sort. But if by making some little advance in the
direction of touching the luxury trade our railways can make a bit more money,

7 would very much like to see them do so ... .

Sri M. Ananthasayanam A
3ryangar: May I remind my Honourable friend

that we are all for departmental catering? We have been insisting upon it.

Mr. 0. P. I«aw8on: 1 thank my Honourable friend, that is certainly one of

the forms: let us Mlave dej^urtmental catering—large establishments and good,

meals which would be a nice change from the present. . . .

Prof. N. O. Ranga: While all others go starving, you want to have sump-
tuous meals?

Mr. 0. P. Lawson: 1 do not want anybody to starve and 1 do not suggest

for a moment anything in the way of sumptuous meals. 1 am merely trying

ill the ' si'iisc of this cut motion to suggest moans whereby extra profits are

made in otlier countries and \\ hereby ])rofits could equally be made iu this

country; I do not see any jiarticiilar objection to that.

Anotlicr ])omt, and 1 do not knoW wlit'tlicr tlu* ll.-ulway benches will have any

chance to reply to it today, is this: J was wondering w'hetlier they had consi-

dered tlu' I'ossibilitv of monev-makiiig t)iit of tlie Mirious li\ dro-elcctric schemes

‘ihat are now on the stocks These various bydio-electric schemes are of course

larg(‘ly under prn\incial direction; and T dare say as usual there are a certain

amount id water-tight compartments going (<n . those subjects which are provin-

cial suhjt'cts are lioing closely associated with these hydro-electric schemes

—

agriculture and so on. irrigation and the like are very closely associated; and
1 ani wondering—wo have not heard for some time or to what extent railways are

concerning themselves with these hydro-electric schemes and the utilisation

of cheap power. It seems to me that on tlie Bombay side they seem to run very
efficient electric service on the trains and v ith the very cheap power that these

hydro-electric schemes seem likely to produce, there seems to ,me no reason why
there should not he a saving in coal costs and a certain help there.

Now, I do not propose to touch the vexed question of rates and fares,

although of course there is no question that the oi«dinary business method of
getting yourself out of a financial fix is the normal one of charging people* a hit;
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«nore. It seen^^o me that if you do embrace an expansionist theory, you have
^ot to embrace that in all its aspects. The possioility of one particular portion

of your expansionist theory ^^^ing retarded wliile all the rest are advanced seems
to me to be wrong, particularly since all these various departineiits are depeu-
-dent on one another. That is to say, if one particular form of transport, say,

the railways, starts to lose^noney and go down-hjl, its effect is wide, and all

other forms not only of transport but of business nuist go the same way; and
if that is the case 1 think you are lallmg between two stools and not going the

way things should go.

These are just a few of the points 1 wanted to put forward as eonstruetive

/suggestions as to means whereby revenue miglft be increased. 1 could put over

a lot more which^possibly would be more in the nature of a debate on the actual

forward plans of the railway. I'hat^must be a ])leasur(> that ! mu#l, sii\e up
for the War Transport Member for a later day,* and I will leave it there.

Sir OowAjee Jahangir:* Sir^ 1 do not intend* to take up viTy much of the
.’precious time of the House. But this debate reminds me ot the many warhim;s
we have given the Honourable Member in elijirge of the railways (iuring those

years in which money flowed into his coffers. J can well remember tli> da.>B

when the railways made losses, year in and year out. * During those days, as
the Honourable Member has reminded the House, according to the coii\eiilJoii,

the railways were made to pay a certain amount to the general treasury and
jt was debited to the railways when they could not pay. W hen tlx- time earn**,

when money rolled into the coffers of the railways, what ]iapp('ued to that

convention? It was promptly put into the waste paper basket Moneys uere

taken away to the general treasury^ Even a sufficient ainounl* uas iiot^ set

aside for the depreciation fund, till a committee had to be appointed and the

committee made the railway department jnit aside what thev fliought was a

reasonable amount for dejireciutioii. •

I
At tins stage Mr. Tresident vacated the ('hair which was then occufjied b\

• ^Ir. Deputy President (Sir Mohammad Yarmn Khan)) •

Our expenditure has gone up by leaps and bounds bect^use the activities of

the railways went up by leaps and bounds. There w no convention in existence

( presume that it will be one of the duties of the Honourable •Mernher in charge

to place before this House a convention to take The place of ihe*one tjiat

has been put into the waste paper basket. I do not know when lie will do it,

when that event will take place I presume he intends to ap}>oint u conn

mittee to go into the question—iliere wa^ a eoinmittee in I'Xisti'iice, 1 .do not

Jtnow w’hat has happened to that committee. That has gone into the waste

paper basket too for the time being, but something will have to he done, and

a new eoiiveiition will have to be studiec^ bv this Jlonse and brought into

existence. Wlien that is done and we fix the question of depreciation, thfii

we shall perhaps be* in a better positic^i to judge of the future of the rail wa v s

J was just saying that our activities on the railwa\s have gone ujj by lea[)S aiicj

bounds. Due to the war the railways had to employ men in much larger

numbers than they have ever done before in llie history of the railways. Thos<^

activities are now’ decreasing; and what is the agitation we find all over the

country—that there should be no retrenchment, that they should go on emplov-

ing men that they really do not require. Well, if that is the proposal, that has

to be serioiisly considered. I see the point that \oii cannot suddenly thrust lavL'^*

numbers of people into unemployment. The taxjaiyer has to pay for it. H**

pays for it in dne way or another. The railways belong to the taxpayer (Jo

• on employing these men in the railways even if it means a loss and don’t put

them into the streets—I can understand that point of view. Tf that point of

view is to be accepted, then it is no use talking about your ratio of costs. You

are incurring ’costs deliberately in order to stop unemployment. Tt is n head of

expenditure which you*are Incurring^for a particular purpose—nothing to do with

‘the railways* You are creating work in order to employ a certain number of
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uieii. Well, that question \v\ll ha\e to be considered most sSRously. 1 would.

beg the Houourable House to realise tliat the liailways are a great asset of the.

country, 'file country cannot atiord to play about With the finances of their rail-

ways. They must go back to pre-war mentality. Our coat must be cut accord-

ing to our cloth. We camicijL afford to go in for luiiuries when we cannot afford

them. Some of iny Honourable friends sitting behind me will say that the

railways have no right to retrench the men that they have employed. They
must find work, if that is the point of view', then let us not talk of the railways

being a busniess concern. Let us call ik a pure and simple philanthropic institu-

tion, a charity to keep up employment. .Now that the war is over, the whole

debate seems to iiie to be ratheV premature. We do not know w'hat the Con-

vention IS. We do not know^ what the Finance Member has^ to say about his

share oi ftie profits, if there are jirofits, there are losses, is he going to share

tiu! lohsesV We do not know wlaether a reasonable amount of depreciation is

going le he allowed to tiie radways. Or, is the?e gflmg to be quib|pliiig on the

(pii'stion ()1 d('j)recmtion’’ Is there going to be arguments;’ I would again

apiK'.ii (0) tile H aisc to tival this matter in the most serious manner possible or

(',se llies,' radv^v\s jii'.U'ail o! beiiig a great asset to tlie eouiitia may become a

cau.^f oi tile gieatesl ibn\iet}. W’e liavi* seen prolils and we lia\e seen losses.

Jn OiiMlays of profits, warnings were not heeded. The days of losses are coming
and ste])s will have to he taken 1o see that those losses are cut in a way ^hat

is the most equitable for all concerned.

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: 1 shon>d not liavi* got ii]) to sj^caik (»n tins cut
moti in but for tlie fact that cfadain remaiiv& w’ere made by Sir Cowasjee Jehangir
and oiler m^Jiihcr^ w'k, said tli.tl n- lia\e got to tndme onr polic\ as to the

final, 'oal [‘osiiion wl Ho’ rail w ,i\ .•> ii. udation to the gcjieral e.\cla‘quer Whether
^tlu‘ t‘\;du‘(jnei’ i-, :o”ig In 1.^ a

)
arg\ to onr h ssas or no! n an issue wliieli

Sir Cowasjee Jehangir thinks this House must decide once for all. J'ersonally 1

ladicvr I'aat. the g;ciier;d c-\(di''(]ii. ’• Ins got to he n"'jionsih!e lov ihi' losses in

J{all^\ay^ so long asj(ail\\a\> are (aUen as “Ihihhc nid'ty c rganrsation ” as well.

Now. I am not going to sa\'v iicili- i- .he »Mil\\a_\s should T,d:e up reiriMH'hinent or
not and wludher they sJionld empiloy nuai iri .• .peetive oi tho iiu't tliat they
n'\\\]\\v tlien,' or not Waal we iia\(* sne-e sled all along is tliat the raihvays
should take up such })r,.je(*ts as would be }>rofitab’c to the raiKvays ns a bnsmess
coin {'I’ll and gix’e emploxincnt to as man\ men as possih'e 1 .'‘win the very
bcgnin.’ng my position has been that T liave never ojipoRe-l letrciichmeiit in prin-
‘‘‘I’h' I have always said tied iio Cm )\ cnnneiit in tiiM world can maintain a war
time organisation in normal eondit’on \o organisation, big or small, radways
or others, ( an inamtain all those cipployees wdiom they reerinted for a p 'I'ticular
contiimency but certainly it is open to ns to advise* tlie railways to find new
projects w’hiidi would absorb as many o{ them as ])ossil)Ie and praetieable. In
This eonnection my learned friend Mr Lawson speaking before Sir Cowasjee
.Tehangir has already suggested the idea of the Lailwav Hotel and departmental
caterin- f am vetting confirmation from Mr Lawson tied the departmental
eatevmg shmi'd l.o taken up and al' these contra.’ts wliich txist in the railways
should he done away with, for (’aterinj:. for employment of coolies, for pay and
cash establishment, for raising of eoai from < ollim’^es and many others. The less
said aliout eorriiption in the emtraet systmn the better. Tlie less said about
food supplied by these eontractors^the better. This House has been considering
this issue for yery many years.; In spite of all inquiries that the Eailw'ay
authorities have made they have not been able to implement these assuraneel

nt which we hare made from tifne to time TheHonourable Member for W ar Transport this time has promised to go into thesethm^ one by one and probably we would have the sat^isfaetion of seeincr that
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pother issue which 1 wanted to rais^ was with regard lo the question put.
by the Honourajjl^^i the Railway Member a few days ago whether we would be
party to the raising of rates of freight and fares Rn the Railways. My friend
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad sAid that as the buying capacity of the rupee has
been dinunished, probably there may be some justification in connection wdth

.

the working ratio issue and in connection with the working expenses and the
income position of the Raih\^ays and I am here to oppose it tooth and nail. I
agree with Prof. Ranga when he said that you have no case for any increase.
Honourable the Railway Member said that 22,(XX) miles railway services had
to be discontinued in the U. S. A. because they could not compete with the
automobile road ser\dce there. I aAi not going to indulge in that but- I w.nild

just like to tell the Honourable Member
' The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall! it is a bit awkward for vou to talk
about it. •

m

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: The House liasVven a \crdci on it. 1 do not
W'ant to discjjss a subject wXicli^ias already been fliscnssed and on wdiieh 1 have
already exju’essed iui opinion 1 would like'to lc‘11 the I lonoiirahle Member
^hat the rates of freight and fari's are alri-ady higher in this eountry ec^njiared

to the standard of living in tins c‘ountr\ and tfa- /ao'ca/a/a wi'^ftli of India .is

‘they conipan' with the standard of living and the }>cr\(i})ila \^^'d1h of otliei

eountnes, 1 )oes the Honourable Mt'iiihto* lor Railways know that, the individjial

w'calth in tliis eountry which means tlie per rajiita wealth is*onl\ about iT.s. ()4,

whereas that of the U. S. A. is nearly Rs. 1,800 and tlint of U K is Rs. 000'’

As such tlie incidence' of taxatiini by Railways or tlie efffct of tlie rates and fares

in tins conntrv is ccrtainlv hv far tlie liiL'hest tlian il is in th.'.s{' eoiintries
»

Aiiotluo’ i-sut' whicli I wanted to raise is tliis Tto'-s tlie ( h)\ ('rinnent ARoii-

her realise tliat tlie anionnt. of comfort that he Li\es and tlu' ainoiin^of anieiiitii's

that he has provided on the railwaa}-. df) not jiisfih (weti thal iriiie]i as ])re-^

vailing on tlu' Rai'W'ays today"’ Any good eonipaiiv which was being rim on

llif' Intsis of pv.dll ai-d ln,‘,s w'onld nr)t ha\(' tepf tlu' r-onditions of hhii’\\;^|Vs

distressing a-^ tliey are todav. Tin' Honrjiirahh- Ah-rnher for rtoviaannent nniy

ask me wliy the Piailway (Companies did n t improve eonditions A\}ien tlies"

railways were being managed liy (lirector>. of eomira'reial eonipaii\ - TI m'v did

not mniroA e h<-eans(' they had tlie (-lov('r)inn'nt nf India’s gnarahti'o f r a certain

amount of interest to In' paid to tliein They knew tied tlw' nn'i slAnenf w'as*n

paving eoncei*n at ill times and if tlicy iie”lecled tlie eonidiw f)r lla' hiisiness of

efficient Raitw’ay service it will not he a matti'r of ;mv eoncern to tln'in Tliat

i.s the position wliieli the Honourable iMeniher slioiild re/dise. T am finl/ eom-
pejicd to make these i-emarks heeanse T notice tliat, on previous occasions the

Honourable I\rcmher tried to get an answer from this TTouse as M how’ w’e w^onld

like the increase of the rates of fares and freigHit. As we w’cre trying to increase

the dearness allow’anpe and to provide otlier amenities to lalioiir lie tliongld we
eonld sanction him a lighter rate as well Naturally, thorn he meant that we
have got to find money from somewhere and the proposal tliat lie lind in his*

mind was by increasing the rates of freight and fares. Ro far as the rate of

freight for the movement of the commercial goods arc concerned, T liavc not got

much time to discuss it elaborately but the Honourable Member would see that

no facilities have been provided for the industrial development or development
of cottage industries and agricultural commodities of this country The rates

are more favourable from port to port, and their means only imports and exports

have got a certain advantage wdiich the industrial production have not got in

this country.

Nowy I w'ould lij^e to say w’hether in anv country if these railways were to-

definitely on a commercial basis; would they keep their concern in tHe

condition in which they have been kept so far? Would they l>e so adamant in

their policy and would t»liey*be so cajlous to all those things which have been
said in .this House from time to time? In the last two days T think »we have
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told' Government exactly what the country feels about the umagement of the

railway administration. Wemave told them how corrdption, thefts and

^pefferages are going on; we have told them what has been their attitude in the

matter of the settlement of claims, bir Edward Benthall happens to be a

businessman of a very high order. Could he tell me that Bird and Co. would

behave like that if these railways were owned by thkn, whose boss he happens

to be? I do not suppose in'^'any country or in any business concern this sort of

thing would have been allowed to exist. Things are going on in this fashion

in this country because its representatives have as yet no power or force to shape

things to their own plan and can keep nof check on the Bailway Board. Jn

conclusion I would only suggest that Sir Edward Benthall should believe that

the railways are a commercial concern and he should behave in the manner in

which a commercial concern should behave and should rely on the exchequer only

for such contingencies which may arise and when we may have to bear the

losses or share the profits as Railways are also utility concern, organisation.

' Mr. A. 0. Turner (Government of India : Nominated Official) : Sir, the ques-

tion of operating ratios has been raised and 1 think very rightly so. Our work-

ing expenses for 1945-46, that ’s, our revenue expenditure, excluding special

adjustments, co'iiies to 119 crores and the gross revenue receipts are estimated

at 225 crores. That gives an operating ratio of GT7. Next year our estimated

gro6s receipts are 100 crores and the operating ratio rises to 73 4. Should we
go back to our pre-war level of receipts, adding the 8 per cent increase in rates

and fares the gross receipts would fall to 108 crores, which is below the present

time revenue expenses. In other words, the operating ratio would be over 100.

bir, 1 think n‘-y Honourable friend Mr .Hirtzel ;vas very right in drawing atten-

tion^ to that fact and it is a matter oi considerable anxiety both to the Railway
Board and to- the Government, and so it should be to this House. The picture

is probably not quite so bad as this, because if our gross receipts fall, there will

be some, though not as much, fall in our working expenses. However, the

,

position, even allowing for that factor, is sufficiently serious.

I think there was a good deal in That my Honourable friend Dr. Sir Zia
Uddin Ahmad said about Gie fall in the value of money. That point was
referred to by the Honourable the Leader of the House in his Budget speech
when he pointed out that we are at present saddled with a level of rates and
fares which is out of keeping with the ordinary level of prices. If prices keep
up and if wages consequently, have to keep up then our working -expenses are
bound to remain high and surely in the end we may be forced to increase our
rates and fares.

Prof. N. O. Ranga: la it not a fact that during the depression there was no
reduction in the rates and fares and that the rates and fares have been
continually increasing and not decreasing?

Mr. A. 0. Turner: Sir, I think there were some reductions
Prof. N. O. Ranga: There were appreciable reductions. Is that the informa-

tion of the Honourable the Railway Member?
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: My information is that there was

no question of wholesale reduction but rates were constantly adjusted down-
wards to meet, for instance, coastal shipping rates and also to meet road
transport competition. I recall, for instance, special rates in competition with
road rates in the Punjab which were excessively low.

O- Was it not due here and there to local competition that
they had to meet with the rates-cf the coastal shipping? It was certainly not
due to economic depression at all.

^

* 1.
^ I"®"*! suggested from one quarter cf the House today

that the railways are creating unremuneratiye work. I would like to disnel >
hat impression. That is not the policy of the railways. The policy of the
railways IS find work which will be remunerative and keep the railwaymen

• employed ,on that work. If we fail to find remunerative wwk, we shall have no’
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option buF to retrench and it *will then be for the GovemAent as a whoJe to find

work for th^jjorkers so displaced.
*

Another suggestion made was that the rAlways should go in for luxury

hotels. That fevoked a certain amount of response from the other

side ; . .

ICr. Deputy PreskieiXt: Has the Honourable Member finished his speech?

Mr. A. 0. Turner: Not yet, Sir. 4

• Mr. Deputy President: The Honourable Member’s time is up and another

cut motion will be taken up now. It is now 4 o’clock and the time of the

European Group is finished. • ^

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: That meai^s it is talked out.

Mr. Deputy President: Yes, it is talked out because the Honourable Member
has not finishad his speech m tune.

^

Now, we shall take up the cilt motiorts of Unattached Members. May 1

know if any arrangement h^is been come to •among the Unattached Members
about tlfe time to be taken on each cut ^notion. .

Lt. Ool. Dr. J. 0. Ohatterjee: We tak-e our chances. There is yo arrange-

ment. • * /
•

•

Sardar Mangal Singh (East Punjab' Sikbj. Ii is nttv-fitty, l^ir.

Mr. Deputy President: All right, Sardar Mangal Singh will move his dmend-
ijieiit.

Inadequate repreaentatton oj Sikhs in Railway Services

Sardar Mangal Singh: Sir, 1 move. *

"That tile dertiaiui imdei the hcuil ‘Kiiilw.ij lioaid’ be leduced by Hi»l»100."

Sir, 1 wish, by this Moiioii, to discuss tbc inadequate representation of 4be*

Sikhs in tlie railway sei vices. Sir, my justification for coming before thi.s

lionourable House is that the points which wc rai.sed lust >eur have ^lot been

appreciated" and conceded b^ the Jiailvvay Department, i should not take up

much of the time oi tlie House, but 1 must .say that ^e, the Sikhs, and our

sister comm unity the Christians have sutfered Irom a particular disail vantage

which 1 would l equcst this House lo realise 'ITitf smaller mnioriU
consisting of the Sikhs, the Indian Christians, Aiiglo-liidiuns aricl the Domiciled

Europeans and the Parsis are bracket ted togciiier and given 8 1 /d per-cent,

representation in the services. Now, Sir, from this share, the lion’s,share has

been taken awav by the Anglo-lndjans and the Domiciled European community,
if 1 may say so, without giving anv offence to my lionourable triend behind me.

They are cent, per cent, literate and they have eas\ access lo the higher autho-

rities who make the appointments. Th^efort' we, the Sikhs and the Indian

Christians suffer ,by this arrangement. The population of the smaller minority

communities is 76 lakhs out ol which tlic Sikhs form 41 lakhs and the Indian

Christians form 38 lakhs,

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. 0. Ohatterjee (Nominated Non-Official): Tliat is a matter

of dispute.

Sardar Mangal Singh: 1 submit that this share should be divided among

ourselves according to our population ratio. Ihift is a sort of family partition.

By this arrangement, the interests of the Muslims or the Hindus are not affected

in any way. 1 do recognise the force of the claim of the Muslims that their

share should' be made up as .soon as possible. In the railway services the

Muslims are under represented and it is quite just and fair that they should be

given due representation. Similarly, we, the Sikhs and the Indian Christians

also claim that our due share should also be reserved in this block, as the Anglo-

Indians and the Domiciled Europeans are gaming at our expense. This is in

a nutshflll nnr whole cafte. If we make this sort of family nartition. then the
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share of the Sikhs would come lo about 4*5 per cent. At we are hardl)'

getting two per cent. Then, Sir, in the recruitment for this year, waJ^ave not

got even this much. In this year, altogether 107 appc^tments have been made

to the superior services and only one Sikh has been takenv Not only that,

while making promotions to the supenpr services 2$ lower gazetted of^cerg and

subordinates were promoted to ilie superior services durmg the year.
.
Of these

11 were Hindus, d Mushnis, 5 Anglo-Indians and one belonging to the Parsi

comrnlinity and no Sikh or Indian Christian was promoted. . Then,' Sir, 25

promotions were made lo the lower gazetted services in the various -depart-

ments. Of these 18 Indiims, 9 were Hindus, one Muslim,. 6 Anglo-Indians or

Domiciled Europeans and two Indian Christiaus and no Sikh. Sir, my
complaint is Tliat even this 2-2 \)tir cent, which we were told last ye^ we were

gettmg as our share, even this much is not maintained wlvle making recruit-

ment to* the services. The reason is that the Sikh community is largely

concentrated m one Province, and recruitment is going on all over the country

,and the present rules tor locally recruited aresC-^ arh defective. L^t yeaj; also,

we submitted, myself and ni) friend Sardar Sant Singh submitted, and made

Btrongvrepreseiii at 10118 that these rules of reeruitment should be amended and

that sepaiaieVhare of services should be reserved for the Sikhs. But -I am
sorry to say ttie Guveimneiit ot India in the Itailway Department havOonot given*

their attention to this qui-stion. We 8a\
,

Sir, injustice is done to us even in

this House. Wli le discussing these cut mot ons, about four hours have been

allotted to the European Croup consisting of eight or nine Members, while we,

here, twenty unattached niemhers are given only one hour to move our outs.

Mr. P. 3^ Griffiths (Assam; European): We are a Group.

^Sardar Mangal Singh: But wo are 20 in numbers while you are only eight

or nine.

Mr, P. J. Griffiths: Then come and join us.

Sardar Mangal Smgh: it you can tolerate my beard and admit me. Now,
Sir. 'ill the case ot rt'cruitment to the superior services, the same is the story.

Out of 2,000 persons recruited, tliere are only 20 Sikhs. So, I request the

Honourable the Kailway Aienihir to look into this (juestion also. He can take

steps in two directions, firstly lu‘ should fix a separate share for the Sikhs and
Judian .jUhnstiaiis and secondly he sliould make some amendments in the rules

for recruitment i see on the 0. 1. P. where the population of the minority

communities is less, m the reeruitment for smaller minorities more share is

given, while in N. W. li., although the population of the minority communities
is inueh greater, only six per cent, is reserved for their recruitment. I Would
submit that just as rules have been framed for recruitment to take in, more
Muslims, similarly on the same lines rules to take in the Sikhs and Indian

Christians should he framed so that our deficiencies may be made up in tbe next
few years. Sir, with these words, 1 mpve.

Mr. Deputy President: Cut motion moved

:

“That the demand under the head ‘Railway Board’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. 0. Ohatterjee: Mr. Deputy President, my Honourable friend
Sardar Mangal Singh has referred to my community in such, shall I say,
affectionate terms that I feel that it is my bounden duty to stand up and support
his Motion. But, Sir, Ddo so for very different reasons. I feel, Sif, that in
supporting his Motion, 1 should state here and now and clearly tbht'Tdo not
want to participate in this struggle for loaves and fishes. Nor do I plead for any
more miserable crumps of office for my own community. Sir, I stand vp and
support tile motion in order to register an emphatic protest against the. whole
system of recruitment to public offices in this country. P think it is a, crying
disgrace that tlio public services of this country should be recruited oh any^basia
of communal representation at all. There w-as a time^when a man’s b^st quali-
fication for holding office, and particularly a good office, under Gkivemnient was
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the pigmettiof his ^n. Now it is becomirig increasingly, and i think even more
i^ort^a^y, cI9w that the first and foremost qualificat’on for a man to hold
office in t^ public services of his country is to be liis religious or communal
label. I think so long as thig pernicious system goes on tlure can be no real
efficiency in the public services of this countr\. So far as ni\ coinnmnity is

concerned—and I feel that am representing' to uni honestl\’ and fairly the
view of the thinking portion of my community the.vast majta'ity of whom are
poor ahd are neither lahdtftrds tior commercial magnates and therefore have to
depend for their livelihood on their daily wages—l.ut arc prc'pared to say and
stand by it for all time that merit and nu'rit aaau* should I'c* the sole (‘ritcrioii

for entry into the public services of •the tiountry. wlu'ther the office is great or
whether it is small. I feel that it is not much use ^umsnring (lovernment on
ihattprs of this kind. I feel, Sir, that we liavc now got into Iht' liahit of blaming
Government for e'#ery possible thing It ma\ be true thal (lOvernment have
seen their opportunity to divide us further ^by introducing tli.s n^thod of
represeiitation on communal lines. But w(‘ havt' to ask onrsidves—even my
Uonou^hle friends opposite fiave to ask themselves* wind

I

km* \\(' are not ourselves,
responsible for giving them this opportunitv to tlirow among ns an apple* of
discord. I say that even among the minoritii^s IIk'x hav<' ilirown an nj^ple of
.discard by giving them a round proportion of per cent ;^d then not
saying how that proportion is to be divided But ! slial]*g)vc iIk'hi lh(‘ir due;
they are impartial in the sense that the\ have no parliciilnr ]o\c for any parji-
cular community; they do not love the Hindu more tlian ilu* Hiislim and they
certainly do not love the Indian Christian Tli('\ nia\ li!i\e somi' rmnorseful
affection for the Anglo-Indians; but otherwise 1he\ an' impartial and 1b(‘\ give
jobs not according to merit but on the nui'-anee vabii' of ( aeli eomnmnif v

;
the

^eater the nuisance value of the eommiinit v tln^ gn'ater will be tlicir wcaglit^ge
in the public services, and even in this House and oilier >rgi-lalinvs I submit
that this is a disgraceful state of affairs But the (pu'stion goc" nTiicb (l('(‘pcr:

we must go to the root of it Why has thi^^ pernicious snsIco of coniinunal i

representations come in? Who is really ri'sponsiMc and how far has it gone?
The c^her day my Hononralile friend Mr Nnimian crjmplaincd about, th« in-

adequacy of promotions among the Muslim sfafT in the railways and said
•

Mr. ^D6puty Prssident! Order, order 1 do "ot wk)i to slop the IfoTionrable
Member, but the issue before the Hon^'C is Ibc inadc^piney of S'kb ri pn’senta-
tion in the railway services, and the Honouiablc ^b'lnber should e«nfifte lum-

'

self to that asq^ect, though a rehu-fmee was m le lo Ids owm eommiinif/ But
the time allotted for this debate is onl\ half an hour, and the Honnnrablo
Member has already spoken for five minutes •

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. 0. Ohatterjee: I wtis deyelopnu my argument to show how-
this trouble about the communal percentage can be rc'inoved

Mr. Deputy President: That k a broadia- f|ues:ion, the time allowed for
this is only half an hour. •

Lt..Ool. Dr. J. 0. Ohatterjee: 1 wall taka* nnl\ five minules more. Rir, 1
have had some experience of Government .ado in stration Bireetlv a man is

charged with some act of indiscipline or neglect of duty and asked for an
explanation, the first defence be puts dowai is. “T am a Hindu and mv superior
officer is a Muhammadan and tlierefore this charge ha* been trumped up against
me"; and vice-versa, and the same thing goes on Sir, we stand today on the
threshold of a new era; at anv ra^e we are continually reminded that it is so.

Therefore I wanf to speak to mv friends opposite and f want to ask them
whether,' when they take over the Government, they are prepared to make
merit and merit alone the first test and the for admission into the rail-

^a\ services—we are discussing vaiIwav^ now bur it should be true of all public
services—and therebv remove this canker nnd Gfis trouble Why is it that mv
Honoufahte friend toda-f has asked ipr mom ropre<entntion for Sikhs and for
Indian •Chnsthms? Why is it that mv Honourable friends there ^eaterdav

for more representation for Muslims? There’ must bo sbmethmfy WiUrr

'
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Hr. Deputy PreaU«it: Order,, order, t have allowed a good latitude

to the Honourable Member to distuss it. I have reminded him tlralrthe narrow

issue before the House is not the general policy about communal representation

but the insufficient representation of Sikhs, and if the Honourable Member has

any contribution to make on that point he can go on. Otherwise I will have to

ask him to stop. "
i

*

Lt.-Ool. Dr. J. 0. Ohatterjee.^ 1 will wind up in one sentence. 1 ffiU n^enlj

say that as he has brought in the Indian Christians into it; and m view of whsit

he said I feel that as the present state of affairs stands—which I consider is vile

—his community and my community are b^dly ^treated—so long as this system

lasts I support his motion. And in view of the support he has given to me I

am prepared to surrender to his colnmunity even the B per cent, which my
community is said to enjoy. With these words 1 support the motipn.

Sardar Salnpuran Singh (West :funjab : rSlkh). Sir, I have enjoyed the

beautiful speech of my Honourable friend Lt.-Col. Chatterjee, but the feelings

and ideas he has expressed are more pf a person who hfis always lived tin high

society dnd does not know the pangs and troubles of poor people living outside,

the trouble* with which they ^et education and the handicaps they have to

struggle against to^ise in this world. He says he is a poor man. Yes, he is

born a Chatterjee, the highest class of Brahmins in this country
;
he has not

inherited any of those handicaps which the lower classes and those who live in

the villages have. If fhese backward classes—as we call them—do not get

their proper share and encouragement in the Government services, I am afraid

the greater portion of the population of this country will remain backward. For

the whole nation to stand shoulder to shoulder and to make Oie whole country

advance ^it is necessary that the people who have been left behind so far should

be encouraged and even fed artificially so that the entire nation may become one

harmonious unit.
^

* With these few remarks I support the motion of my Honourable friend

Sardar Mangal Singh and I hope that Government, who have not so far looked

to our rights and claims, will at least in future give us full encouragement and
the share which is due to us in the Government services

Khan Bahadur Zafar Ho6ain"Khan: Sir, the House is aware that there is no
specific reservation fo?' the Sik]i community, as has been pointed out by the

Honourable Mov^r, because the 0 per cent is reserved for them with Indian

Christians and Parsis. The All-India population ratio for Sikhs is 1*56 per

cent, while the actual recruitment intake during the years 1939-40 to 1944-45 to

Subordinate Services has been above this figure, viz., 2.1, 2.2, 2.2, 2.1, 1.6 and
1.8 respectively.

Sardar Hangal Singh: What should it be? What is our share according to

population ? «

Khan Biahadur Zafar Hoaain Khan: I am coming to that, Sir.

Ir will explain briefly, Sir, how this percentage was fixed. A communal
census of subordinate staff on State-owned railways was carried out on 31st

December 1932 when the percentage composition of each community was deter-

mined. In this census the percentage of ‘Other Minority Communities’ was
5.86 of which the Sikhs had 1.50, Indian Christians 3.30 and Parsis 1.06. In
accordance with the policy laid down hv Government, it was decided, therefore,

that reservation in recruitment should be 6 per cent, for ‘Other Minority Commu-
nities’ including Sikhs. ^^This reservaticai approximated to the composition
percentage of ‘Other Minority Communities’ as a result of the Census mentioned.
This 6 per cent, has been broken down into different percentages for each rail-

way and the percentage allotted to Sikhs on the N. W. Railway, ^he railway in

which my Honourable friends are particularly interested, is 6.79. Actually on
that railway the percentage of Sikhs has risen from 6.8 ,in 1^32 to 10 in 1945.

It will be seen, therefore, that Sikhs have actually obtained a g^ter proportion

of appointoeota than their composition status in "^1932.
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With regard to demand made l)y the ^Honourable the mover lihat they
lould be given a separate quota from the share allotted to the ‘Other Minority

ommunities', it may be stated 'that reservations are necessary only if a

)mmunity is not able to obtain their share on merit. From the figures which
have quoted, it is obvious that Sikhs have obtained more than their share in

le Subordinate Services. \
With regard to staff on scaleg ot pay rising to Rs. 25() per mensem and over

1 the old scales of pay and Rs. 200 per mensem in the new scales, the percentage

f Sikhs in 1984 was 2 which has risen to 2.29 in 1945.

As regards the intentions of Government Vo see that Sikhs get their proper

laref it may be mentioned that on the N. W Rail\yay, rc^Tuitment to Subordi-

ate^Services is made by the N. W. R Service Commission one of the Members
^ which is a Sikh. • ^

So far as Superior Service.s are concerned, the •Sikhs shari* the' 0 per cejnt.

ith ‘Other Minority Communities’., In these Service! their percentage in 1934
as 1.2 and thiff has risen to 2.8 in 1945 I \vilI*no\v state the percentage of •

ikho in Superior Service on the North Wcstinai Jtailvvay. This percentage in

Iministrative posts is 5*88; in Senior scale posts it! is 8.fM and in Jynior Scale
)st6 and Lower Gazetted Service it is 6.75, /.c., the overall percenffage in all

iperior posts on that railway is 7.24. It cannot, therefore, he said that the

ikh Community is not receiving their proper share in Railway Services. •

With regard to promotions mentioned by the* Honourable the Mover, I stated

Bsterday in reply to my Honourable friend. Mr Muhammad Nauman’s motion
lat it is the settled policy of GovernnKMit that communal quotas are not to

pply in the case of promotions. *
^

I hope, Sir, that in view of tfie information I have* givim to the Hqpse, the

hnourable the mover will not press his motion.

Sardar Mangal Singh: T do not press the motion not because the reply given

y Government is satisfactory but because I don’t want to divide the Houb(‘ on

iiis issue.* Sir, I wish to withdraw the motion

The motion was, by leave of the House, withdrawn •

Need for granting a minimum wage of Rs. 69 per v\ensem ir> Raihray

employees in the lower Cadre •
*

Mr. Frank R.* Anthony (Nominated Non-official)- Sir, 1 move:

“That the demand under the head ‘Railway Bonrd’ be reduced tiV Hs 100 ’’

^

This motion has been put down in ordt-r to discuss the need for granting a

ninimum wage of Rs. 60 per mensem to Railway employees in the lower cadre.

I might mention in the beginning that it i^ gather unfortunate that those

rho appear to be the only people who represent the interests of railway labour

hould have been allowed’about one hour to ^liscuss their motion. And because

>f that it has been rather conspicuous that the intere.sts of railway labour have

rone by default during these discussions for a jitriod of four davs.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benlhall: We discussed that at soine length on

ut motion No. 2.

Mr. Frank E. Anthony: A very limited discussion. That was the only motion

n four days which had anything to do with railuav labour* But 1 feel, Sir, that

[ can reasonably ask for the supp<.rt of all sections of the House with regard to

his cut motion.

My Honourable friend, the Wnr Transport Member, is bound to tell us that

fnv request will raise serious fimmcial implications not only for the Railway

Adijihiistration but for the whole Government Administration as such; that they

only^present one department of Government and vou cannot expect them

unilaterally to raise the miniyiurq wage level of the railway employees, otherwise

''ou vfill have a similar request from other employees of Government. my
subujisfion’to this* is that' the Railways do occupy rather an unique posrtion m
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the whole Government machine. They are a commercial or^cp&si-conui^rMl

organisation which has earned, and is continuing to earn, huge profits,

railways do consider introducing this minimum wage, which I haye asked for^ i

will not be necessary

Sir Oowasjee Jehangiri How can they meet tbs extra expenditure? Ajid

supposing the Kailways iiicui* a loss?

Mr. Trank R. Antfiony: Mr. Guruswami said that he will be able to tell the

Honourable the War Transport Member, if he will let him, exactly how he

can raise the money in order to meet this efihanced charge ....

Sir Oowaajee Jehangir: Jle c^mot do it.

Mr. Frank R. Anthony: No, no. He is prepared to tell the Honourable the

War TraiKiport Member how to rise the inoney m order to meet this enhanced

bill.

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: 1 hope m;f Honourable fripnd will do

the '6ame. He has plenty of time to do it.

Mr. 'Frank R. Anthony: 1 an^ fi much humbler j)erHon. I don’t arrogate to

myself any of t'fce knowledge of a finaiH'ial expert. A financial expert has been

defined as a person who tells people how a thing cannot be done. These bogeys

raised. by financial ^xperts and economic experts have been paraded in season

and out of season. Whenever we get down to peace-time conditions, experts

trot out all sorts of reasons why a thing cannot he done ....

Mr. Deputy President: Order, order. Under cut motion No. 2, the House

dismissed the attitude of the Ihiilway Board on stuff matters especially those

relunng to wages, allowances, working hours, etc., etc. The Honourable

Member in iFOving his motion should partieuilariy confine himself to the issue

which he has raised, namely the need tor granting a minimum wage of Rs. 60

^per menseiTi to Railway employees He should not mix up this with the general

question which has already been discussed on cut motion No. 2 moved by

Mr. (fadgil.

Mr. Frank R. Anthony: am inerel\ anticipating some of the reasons which

I think my Honourable friend will adduce in order to resist this request of mine.

As 1 say, the economic, experts alwa\R tell ns in time of peace that a certain

tiling is* ftnpvactieable, that this ’s a bogey, hut whi'ii the need really arises or

w'hon it becomes unavoidable to get the money, then some way or another this

money is procurexl. And (hat is whiire 1 want to sound a note of warning to the

Honourable tlie War I’nnisport Member. The RaiUvays represent perhaps your

most valuable departmental asset oi’ governmental asset in India today. It is

your business in the testing times ahead not only to maintain the efficiency of

the railways but to keep them open and unless you accede to this request you

will not be able to do either one of these duties. One of the Honourable

Members speaking today said that the i^ason foi corruption in certain sections

of the staff was that the low^er staff are inadeqiiatelv paid. I might mention to

the Honourable the War Transport Member that if is claimed today by the

Communist movement that they represent labour, which includes railway

labour. And as far as I am aware the Communists have, and continue

increasingly to got, a hold on the labour movement in this country. All your
arguments that vou cannot Vaise the w'aws, the niminuim wage of the worker in

this country, will count for nothing in the face of impending strikes, strikes which
T feel these people who are crettiog an incrensing ptranglehold on the labour
inovcment in this country, wall call and hack up with violence. That is the
issue which you face today. There is no point in trving to fob it off by
academic arguments Railw’av labour todnv is increasinglv joining the fold of^
these ‘ unions which draw their inspiration from certain “isms” which do not
have their source in this country. I deplore the transfer of labour into these ^

folds but unless vou do something to meet the needs of the lower strahml Of
.

raihvay labour \ou will drive them increasmglv into the folds of. these unions;

.
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’?* Edward BentiiaU: May f ai4 thej4»o«»bk Member a
,, ftHestion? To^hom does he refer by ‘Howest cadre”? Does he refer to the

ortne subordinate service or the uij^illed labour?

Hr* ^ Anthony: 1 am talking about everybody. 1 am not awajre of
the teohnioal dilterence. 1 ftm talkmg ot tlie railway employee. We were told

,i the other day that the labourer m the Ahmcdabud mills has been put on the
.^unmum wage ot Its. 8d p#r month. A lew da^b ago when 1 was talking to a
rnember of the European Group, \\lio is an inilue»tial business man concerned
with labour, he toid me that thc^ had anlieipatod this iiiereasiiig deuiund, which
has now become univcibal, tor a nuniniuni living wage bs labour in this country
c^nd 1^ has introduced a miniinuui win^e, oi iis. bu per inuntli to his lowest
>tratum of employee, the labourer. If i reineinlier aright a inininiuin of Ks. 55
was recommended by a Ito^ul Coinimssion on#Labortr Wli\ i have put down
Ks. 5 more is tojiake into account the incrca.^ed cost ol living today.

Before I conclude, Sir, 1 would lilv^^ to a.4i tiie Honourable the Wai-Transport
/Member a question which has a bearing on tln^ whole (piestion of usages What
is your policy with regard to tRe quostion ot lbe*continuance of deai-ness allow-
.ance and war allowance to the ladvvay worker*' We are told that the* war
oiheialiy will end on All hooi s Da\ Is it your intention also to whitUe down

.

or abolish altogether your dearness allowance Inid oflier allowatAcH paid to the
railway worker? 1 would like to have an answer to tliatRjuestion* because thig is

a matter which is agitating radwa\ workers tbroiigliout the country. They Jeel
that so long as the cost ot living remains at its present hi^h level, the fadway
-authorities will have no justification lor wiDidraw mg tlicir war tinio and dearness
allowances.

This request of mine for a nnniniiini wage is a [lertcctly legitimate one and
1 feel that if some kind of body is convened to go closciv into this niattcr^you
will be able to find the money with winch to meet tins reque^ on the part
of the workers generally and ot the railway worker m }>arUcular. Sir, 1 move

Mr. Deputy President: Cut motion moved.

“That the demand under tlie head ‘Kailvv.iv J»oaid bt- ifdiKcd by 100”

Miss Maniben Kara (Nominated Non-Gdici.ilj . 1 rise to siqiport tlie cut
motion of my Honourable friend, Mr. Anthou>, ioij.ti niiiiiritum wage of its. 60.

It is a little surprising, tSir, that inueii concern was expressed in tlie House for

. Safeguajrdmg the vested interests m this country by. throwing *out ^yesterday the

rail-road coordination sclieine. And for tins question, J take it*tb^t opimoh
will be expre*ssed by the Members ot ail the Tarties that a demand for a minimum
wage of lis. 60 is not an unjustihed request. Nobody m tins ih>use can say that .

for a decent human existence—1 would not sa^> living, as it is mere existence

—

Ks. 60 is an unreasonable, demand on the part oi railway workers. 1 reiterate

what I said before that railways cannot be regarded as a mere commercial
concern and I would here take the opportunity of rejilying to my friend, Sir

Cowasjee Jehangir,. who says that we must remember that railways are a
business concern. I beg to differ from him because it is essential they should be

- run as a social sefvice. They are for public utility and as such X do not think

there will be anybody in this House who will consider a minimum wage of

Bs. 60 as something exorbitant in these days when we do not want to go back to

pre-war standard of life. It is gratifying to find that the Honourable Member
has casually mentioned in his note about the staff in the report that he submitted
that there will be no immediate reduction in the wa^^^s of the railway employees.

Now I am very glad that he has slated that but may I draw his attention to

tha fact that the existing wages are not sufficient? Existing wages are not
^ enough for decent condition of life for the worker. I w’ould also like to mention

that the cut motion also involves a matter of principle. It is not only a fact

^.that it will be a Ifigure of Ks. 60 but the question is that a new idea will be

accepted and that of a minimum wage. In no civilized country will you find

r.that a-minimum wage legislation does not exist. I am glad that very soon the

..^lon^nrable the Labour Member is Contemplating to bring such legi^atimi and
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it will be quite the right thing if on this occasion we giv<^ ftl^ead by saying that

we accept the principle df the minimum wage. My friend who has moved this

motion has not only done a service by saying' that it should be Bs. 60, but he

appeals to all the Members of this House that the principle of minimum wage

should be accepted and I say that there should be nobody in this House who wil.

say that we should not have the rninimum wa^e principle adopted. So long ae

there is no minimum w^e level, there is always the danger that because there

is a large army of unemployed people the wages may drop still further anC

further. There was a question put by my Honourable friend. Sir Cowasjei

Jehangir, that if we kept the wages at Rs. 60 where was the money coming

Tom? Sir, I am not in a position to give him all the details at this stage, bui

[ will not say that I am not in a position to sit down with the Honomsabh
Transport Member and show him how the budget can be, replanned so that %
vorfcers can get a minimum wage of Ks. 60. Sir, it is only at the time of the

budget that we can plan in such a way as to show that we really feel that, the

luman needs of the workers, who run’ our ?ailw'ays and who carry us from one

3lace to another, should be provided for. Accepting that principle the Railway

Budget will have to be adjusted in such a w^y as to meet the minimum require

nents of (^he workers. It is not enough to ask: how are we going to meet it'

[t is the task of those people who are at the head of the department to see hov

,t can be adjusted. The workers and the poor man should not be sacrificed

ji-mply because we cannot find the money. There are many other expensei

;vhich can be reduced so that the standard of the workers can be increased, 8(

ihat they can have a decent human existence for themselves.

There are many questions concerning the workers winch it will be irrelevan

Lo raise at this time. They are mentioned in another cut motion but unfortun

ately we will not have the time tor that. 1 will only take this opportuniy o

saying that the wages of the workers should be standardised now that the rail

ways are coming under state control. There is a terrible dissatisfaction amonj

the workers on account of two difterent rates of wages, one in the company
f-ianaged railways and another in the state-owned railways. For example on th

0. T. Railway the rates of wages of the workers are definitely lower than oi

other railways. “ 1 take'this opportunity of appealing to the Honourable Membe
bo see that this distinction is immediately done away with. After all thi

workers do the same type of work. Why should there be two different rates o

wages? ’ 1 appeal to the Honourable Member to abolish immediately th<

differences in rates of wages prevailing over various railw'ays and T once agaii

appeal to all sections of the ^Q^ouse to support the principle that a wage o

Rs. 60 is the minimum absolutely necessary lor human existence.

With these words, Sir, 1, support the motion.

SJt. N. V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural)

Sir, 1 support the cut motion moved by my friend Mr. Anthony. Somehow u

other he seemed to think that Rs*. 60 today answered to what he called t’l

minimum wage. In India the Railway Department is *166 biggest employer c

labour. It is time for the department to adopt some modem method of dealir.

with the large number of labourers under its control. The Minimum Wag
Legislation is to be found in most of the Western countries and» some sue

legislation was recommended by the Royal Commission on Labour in India. 1

understand precisely What minimum wage means, it is necessary to indicate thu

it should include sufficient food, sufficient clothing, decent housing and adequat

leisure, to enable the worker to utilise it in order to improve his prospect an

improve his mental outlook and his general educational equipment. In fixirij

the minimum wage care should be taken that it does not become the maximum
That is a danger which should be guarded against, because experience has sl^vi

us that in most of the industries where some attempt has been made to fix lb

minimum wage, that wage remains the maxipiunj throughout the life of tb

jrorker. In arriving at the minimum wage it is not the wage that
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required for the ordinary wdrker alone that should be taken into account. Some
unit has to be fixed. Foi^ the present 1 agree with the unit assumed by the

Textile Enquiry Committee in Bombay. They have accepted family as the

unit. The unit to conbistsof 4 persons and three consumption units. The four

persons include the earning man, his wife and tw® children below 15. Working

on that standard these four persons would constitute 9 consumption units.

These four persons must have sufficient food, sufficient clothing, decent housing

and enough purchasing power to %pend the minimum amount of leisure in the

best possible way. There must be some provision for the education of the

children. He must have some luxuries. You cdhnot make the life of the

wrorker a real life if you do not include in it expenditure on pan, smoke, or aupari

or ail occasional visit to the cmem% theatre. After all when the upper classes

do not feel satisfied with their lives, unless tlfoy visit cinema theatres, buy books

of all sorts and enjoy otHer Amenities: these factors must be taken into consi-

deration when one has to fix the minimum wage of the worker. Prices ol 0*15111-

niodities and services which determine the minimum wage are not stajile neces-

sarih . You may fix the minimum wage todliy buf unlesB th^e is a machinery

present whereby the minimum wage is revised and brought up fVom time to time

ill level with the prevailing ])rices, the minimum wage that may be fixed Joday
may continue till the worker is forced to threaten a strike.* If we take •the data

as available today, T said the other day. the minimum wage would work out to

Es 61). To fix minimum w.e.e mI Es GO to-dny is not advantageous to the

worker. 1 understand the cut motion as a plea to have minimum wage fixed.

Tliat ])] iu(*i])le T want to support. *
^

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Sir, my Honourably friend has re-

ferred to a bogey which he anticipated that I shall raise. 1 am going to talk on

that point, because Honourable Members imist realise fbe seriousui^ss of wWit •

they are asking for.

*iVIy friend, Mr. Anthony, has altogether outdone Mr. (luruswami FHe has

asked tor a minimum wage of Es GO as against a minimuin wage of Us 30 asked

for by the Federation at their Mogliulserai meetin^o

Mr. Frank R. Anthony: Mr. Gadgil wants U^v

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: 1 am speaking lo liie Tionourable

Member’s suggestion in the itiotK'H Mr. (iuiiiswumi asked, in iuct, for un

additional 57 crores a year on this account and apart from that, he asked fox

something extra on dearness allov\aiK'e, bringing the total of his reqiflest to 78

crores per annum. My Honourtible iriend’s request would amount, in round

figures, to 100 crores per annum 1 will return to that in a minute IIo said

that he was no economic expert and thetefore could not make any suggestion

.as tj bow to meot this demand Any man of average intelligent* could grasp

that sums of tffis sort have got to lu* found from somewhere, and any man of

average intelligence ought to be able to sum iij) whether they are feasible^ or

merely fantastic, or alternatively wlietlier something very drastu*, has not got

to be done on the earniius side to meet his demand Tf f may put it in the

simplest terms, my friend IVIr .Anthony i^ould take his own case. ITe demands

a minimum wage of Us. 60. I have no doubt that being so, that he pays his

own servants, even the most menial, Us. 60. Tf he decides that that is not

sufficient and he wa^ts to put them up further and he thinks that it ought to be

Us. 100, he has clearly got to tiini over in hig own mind how he is going to find

the money to meet that. If he is in ordinary service he would ask for more pay:

if he is a learned barrister he would have to earn more briefs to pay for it; and

80 precisely is Tt with the railways. If we are asked to produce another 100

crores for the staff, we have got to earn more money, and I think, as a result of

all that T have said jn t{ie last week, I really think the House understands that

fatjt now. but I have met nobody >VT with the courage to say that the two thiugs

go tnerpther I ffrant of course that a great deal can be done in the way of

economy anff more can be done in the way of increasing earnings by some of the
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meuab whiuii have becu suggested, iiut iieverthelesa thej'e is us far as we eaii

see at present a serious gap. My Honourable friend asks for a sum of Bs. 100

erores per annum If lie will add that to the figure which we pay for stafi now,

that IB, lb erores, he will reac^Ji the total of 175 erores. He is asking that the

wage bill, without dearness allowance or anything else, should be increased* by

126 per cent, at a stioke of the pen. In other words, he asks for a wage bill of

175 erores per annum against a pre-war wage bill of 35 erores—that is to say, he

asks that the wage bill should be put up to over 500 per cent., when the railways

themselves liuve put up then ratest-, and fares by 8 per cent." Sir, those figures

strike me as being purely fantastic, and as 1 said belore 1 cannot understand how
any man of, such eminence and legal acumen as my Honourable friend can

seriously put liiein lorward, without coupling them wuth some constructive

suggestion. If you take the wage bill of J75 cr^rcs^and add to it the other

inescapable iiems of the railways including interest and depreciation fund contri-

bution, you will find that the total will come to something like 200 erores.

Next year our budget is in the iiab?ire of lls. 180 erores of receipts. To bridge

the ihtt'erenee of tloine 80<;rore& or so you w'ould in fact have to raise your fares

by 50 per cent

[At this^stage Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) resumed
the Chair]

and members this alternoon have still been complaining that the rates

and iares are aLeady high enough. J entirely agree with that point of view.

You do not want to force up your fare at the expense of the poorer sections of

the people, nor do you want to force up your rates at the expense of the

industries of the country. My Honourable iriend said that what he was asking

for applied to ail classes of workers, whether they are skilled, unskilled, subordi-

nate or jpifenor. It must of course be confessed that the unskilled workers .do

not get anything like that figure. But in the subordinate services, the lowest

grade already receive a minimum waigr of lis. 30 with an allowance during the

war of its. iO—that is Bs. 40—and they receive a dearness allowance which
varies according to the zone from Bs. 14 to Bs. 20, and they receive grain shop
benefits which Tin the average come to about Bs. 13. If you add all these three
figures together you will find that the minimum of the subordinate grade is

something between Bs. 07 and Bs. 73: so that, so far as the subordinate services
are concerned they are already receiving the minimum which my Honourable
friend is asking for.

If anything in the nature of those figures were to be conceded by the railways
alone, one must consider what the effect would be not only upon Government
servants but ujion all classes of labour in ^e country. Such a move has to be
done not in one department of Government only by the railways putting up
their rates, but by concerted action throughout the country. Otherwise indivi-
dual action by particular Government departments would create repercussions
not only upon other departments of the Central Government but also upon the
Provincial Governments and finally upon all employers throughout the country.
T do not know quite how my ^Honourable friend would propose to deal with the
situation which w'onld arise from agricultural labourers not getting an economic
wage, a wage which was not fixed by legislation, while nil other workers re-
ceived the minimum of Es. 60. ffow would he reconcile the two and would it
not be necessary also to apply this minimum wage to agricultural workers, and
if so how woiihl he enforce it in agricultural areas? No, Sir. I am merelv say-
ing this because a request has now been made for the railways to take the" lead
regardless of anybody t'^se. T maintain that that is not possible. Government
must deal with these problems as a whole, and th^ economy of the whole
country must be viewed as a whole. For instance, if we put up wages bv this
amount would the Honourable Member—and I have shown that it would be
necessarv— un ratee and farpa 1>tt r»«T>4- _ ^71 1 II II
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would bo that the poor agriculturist who is uot getting the minimum wage
could not afford to send 4iis goods to the market. Once again, therefore, at
this late hour I do most sincerely appeal to my Honourable friends. wJien they
are putting forward thesfi, demands, to take into account also the oI<'ct side of
the picture. Eepeatedly in almost every quartgr of the House .

Mr. President: Is the HonouraMe .Meii>b( r bkel\ to Iohl He can
finish his sentence il lie likc's It is nm,'

(It ])eni;; t]\e •»' ^'M-ek'
# •

(The Hojiourable the War Transport Member resumed hiy seat)

D^man^ No. l.~-liA(j.WA\ Board

Mr. President: The question is.

‘‘Tiiul- a reduced sum nut ext-erdiug Its, lu utdiiii'.l tu Ilf Cu
in-C'ouncil to detiay the charges v Inch will (onif in .uiiisc ])a.Mm'fil daiiii.i tlir yoai
ending the Slat da; of March, 1947. ui lospv. i cl ‘i:ail\\.i\ Po.ud'

'

The motion was adopted.

Demand No 2 —Audit

Mr. President: d’he question is

“That a sum not exceeding Ps 18,78.0(X) he uranted to Ihc (unoinoi (Icm ,i 'ouiicil

to defray the cliai'ges wlncli will (onie in (ouise ci |ia_\iii.Mit duiing the ycai ending the
31ii day of March, 1947, iii respect ot Audit’

’’

The motion was adopted.

• Demand No, 3.—Miscellaneous Expenditure

Mr. President: The question is: • •

»

“That a sum not exceeding Ka. 45,00,000 he giankd lo the Govenioi ttem .. ui-t ouncil
to defray the charges which will come in (ouise of pauy'eiit dunrig’ the \ca luiing the
Slst day of March, 1947, in respect ol ‘Miscellaneout. Expenditure' ’’

• • ,
*

The motion way adopted.

Demand No. 5 —Payments to Indian States and Companjk. •

Mr. President: The question is.

“Tliat a .sum not exceeding Ks. 1,76,85,000 be granted to the Govenior Gem .n Uourunl -

to defray the ciuirges which will come in toui.sc i payareut duiing the >i..i ndiug th^

31flt day of Maich, 1947, in respect of ‘Payments to Indian States and Con-jianiLh

The motion t^as adopted.

Demand No. 6-A.—W'Orking Expenses—Maintenance ok Structur i. Works

Mr. President: The question is.

“That a sum not exceeding IJs. 16,74,36,000 be gianicd to tlie Governor Ge/c , >i (Jounoil

to defray the charges which will wine in course of payniimt dunng the . ng the

Slat day of March, 1947, in lespect of 'Working Expenses-'Mamtenance iuctuial

Works'

The motion was adopted. •

Demand No. 6-B.-—Working Expenses—Maintenance and Supply Looo-
• MOTIVE Power

Mr. President: The question is:

“That a sum not exceeding *Els. 42,59,97J)00 be granted to the Governor Go. . . ccum ii

to defray the chai-ges which will come in course of payraient dunng the y ,mg the

31jit day of Iftarch. 1947, in iv«pect of ‘Wbrking Expenses—Maintenance* ri
,

ppiy <,i

Locomotive Powef’.V
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Demand No. 6-C.—Working Expenses—Maintinanci of Carriage and

Wagon Stock

Mr. Prosident: The question is:

“That a lum not exceeding Ra. 16,41,84,000 be granted to the Governor General-in-Council

to defray the charges which will come m course of payment during the year ending the

31st day of March, 1947, in respect of ‘Working Expenses—Maintenance of Carriag-o and

Wagon Stock’/'

The motion was adopted.

Demand No- 0-D.—Working Expenses—-Maintenance and Working of Ferry
^ Steamers and Harbours

X

Mr. President: The question

“'I'htt a sum not exceeding Ks. 57,72,000 be gianted to the Governor Gtneia^ in-I’ouneil

to defray the chaiges which will come in couise of payment during the year ending the

31bI day of -March, 1947, in reu^vect of ‘Working Expenses—Maintenance and Woikmg o€

Ferry Steamers and ’^Harboura’.”
*

Thii motion was adopted.

Demand No. 6-E.—Working Expenses—Expenses op Traffic Department

Mr. President: The question is:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 18,29,82,000 be granted to the Governor General-in- Council

to defray the chargea which will conro in course of payment during the year ending the

Slat day of March, 1947, in respect of ‘Working Expenses—Expenses of Traffic Department’.’’

The motion - 'vas adopted.

' Demand No. 6-E —Working Expenses—£xj*bnsks of General Departments

Mr. ^President: The question is:
,,

“Tliat a sum not exceeding Ks. 6,81,59,000 be granted to the Governor General-in-Council

to defray the cliargcs which will 'Como in couise ol payment during the year ending the

Slflt day ol March, 1947, in respect ot ‘Wlorkiag Expenses—Expenses of General Depart-

BKjnts’.’’

The motion was adopted.

Demand No. 6-G —Working Expenses—Miscellaneous Expenses

Mr. President: 'I'he qiiesuuu is:

“That a sum not excei'ding Rs> 17,82,44,000 be granted to the Go\emor General-in-Council

to ilefray the chaiges which will come iir course ol paynvent during the year ending the

31st day of March, 1947, in respect of ‘Working Expenses—Miscellaneous Expenses’.’’

The motion was adopted.

Demand No. 6-H.—Working Expenses—Expenses of Electrical Depart-

ment

Mr. President: The question is:

“That a sum not exceeding Hs. 6,84,49.000, be gianted to the Governor General-in-Council

to defray the charges which will come in course of paynrenb during the year ending the

• Slst day ot Mai'ch, 1947, m respect ^ ‘Working Expenses—Expenses of Electrical Depart-

ment’.’’

The motion was adopted.

Demand No. 7.—Working Expenses—

A

pPROPraATioN to Depreciation Fund

Mr. President: The question is:

“That a^iim not exceeding Rs. 13,21,62,000 be granted to the Governor General-in-Gouneii.

defray the chai'ges which will come in course of payment duiing t.he yfear ending the^

‘Wni-kimr Expenses—Appropria*ioi to DepreciatiiWB »
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Mr. Pmideiit: The (j^eBtion is:

a som not ozceedilig 87,000 be granted to the Oovernor Ge&eral>iB*GoiiBdl

to defray the charges whiclf|«iU come in course of payment daring the year ending the

Slat day of March, 1047, in respect of ‘Interest Char|e^^”

The motion was adopted.

Dimand No. 9.—^Approprutiok to BiTTiRiiBNT Fumd

Mr. President: The question's:
*

“TliLat a sum no^ Lceeding Rs. 3,00,00,000 be granted to the Governor General- in-Council

to defray the charge which will come in course of payment dunng the year ending the

Slat day of March, 1047, in respect of ‘Appropriation to Betterment Fund*.'*
^

The motion was adopted. * e

. DbmaniP N<^! 10 —Appropria^on to Brsbrvb

Mr. President: The question is:

“That a sum not exceeding Ra. 1,85,93,000, be granted to the Oovemf>r OeneAl-in-Goanoil

to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending the

Slat day of March, 1947, in respect of ‘Appropriation to Reaei^e’
**

The motion was adopted.
^

' Demand No. 10-A.—Withdrawal froii Bbbirvi

Mr. Prasident: The question is:

“That a aum not exceeding Rs. 13,81,89,000, be granted to the Govem« General- in-Council

to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during tne year ending the

Blst day of March, 1947, in respect of ‘Withdrawal from Reserve’.’’

The motion was adopted.

Demand No. 11.—New Constritctiom

^Mr. President: The question is:

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 2,00,00,000 be granted to the Governor General-in-Council

to defray the charges which will come in course of payment dufing the year ending the

Blit day of March, 1947, in respect of ‘New Construction’.’’

The motion was adopted. •

, Demand No. 12.—Open Lini Works

Mr. President: The question is:

“That a reduced sum of Rs. 32,50,50,000 be granted to the Governor GeneralTin-Coiindl

to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year ending tha

Hat day of March, 1947, in respect of 'Open Line Worka’.”

The motion was adopted. •

The Assembly .then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tfaursday, Iht

Mfth JKiabruary 1946.
*
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